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VACATIONISTS

Miss Marion Neiley is spending the

summer at Camp Wind-in-the-Pir.es,

Bourndale.
Mrs. Charles Gould an'! daughter,

Mrs. f'rancis G Mayo of Norwo td

street, left Tuesday to spend the sum-
mer at Wolfeboro, N H

Mr. and Mr- F. E. Ritchie and Miss
Barbara Ritchie >f Wedgemere, left

town Tuesday to spend the summer at

Duxbury.
Mrs. Freeman Nickerson is spend-

ing the month >f July at the Seaside
Hou.se, Kennebunkport, Me.

Dr. ami Mr-. Howard -J. Chidley are I

at Intervale. N. H for the months
|

of July and August,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Berry of Strat-

ford road have opened their summer
home at Little Neck, Ipswich.

Mr. ami Mrs. Edgar J. Rich arc at

Wonalancet, N. H., for the summer
months.

Mrs. B, F, Wild is at Kennebunk-
port, Me., where -he will remain dur-

ing the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. I). J. Kelley of Mystic

avenue are spending the summer at

Priscilla Beach, 1'lymouth.
Among the Winchester people sum-

mering at Wolfeboro. \. H., is Mrs.

E. C. Grant of Wildwood street.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sears have closed

their house on Calumet road and will

spend the summer in their cottage at

Clifton Heights.
Mrs. Louis Bart a has registered at

the Seaside House, Kennebunkport,
Me., for the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Holmes left this

week for Nantucket Island, where they
will remain for the summer.

Mrs. Charles P. Dow if Main street,

has opened her summer home at Wis-
casset, Me. i

Mrs. E P. Simpson and daughters
j

of Wedgemere avenue are at Shore
j

Acres for the summer months.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Worthen

;

of Wedgemere avenue have joined the
|

summer colony at Clifton.

Mr. and Mr-. Henry K. Spencer and |

family of Central Green have opened
their summer home at Conomo Point.;

Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Danforth are at
:

Osterville for the summer months.
Mrs. Frances K. Wallburg has ;

joined the summer colony at Allerton.
;

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. M. DeCamp of

Highland avenue are to spend the

slimmer months at Boothbay Harbor,
Me.

Mrs. J. F. Hodge and Miss Mary L .

Hodge of Edgehul road, are now lo- >

rated at their summer home. Bay I

View Park, Marblehead, t

Mrs. George W. Dearborn of Her-
j

t ick street left this week to spend the
\

summer at Campton Village, N. H. '

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Stearns are to

spend the month of July and August i

a* Tophani Beach. Me.
Mr. Edward Cullen of the Winches- I

ter News Company returned to his du-

ties on Monday after enjoying a two
|

weeks' vacation spent touring.
Miss Ruth Russell of the Winchester

National Bank staff starts her annual 1

vacation on Monday and will spend
part of the time at Portland. Me

Miss Lucia McKenzie of Heming-
way street left town last Saturday by
motor to enjoy a two weeks' vacation
at Bar Harbor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lord of Pine
street with their son-in-law an I

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederic
Eberle of Cabot street, are among the

guests registered at the Mountain I

View House in Whitefield, N. H.
Jeannette Davidson of 19 Park avi

nue, i> registered at the Oak ("rest

Inn, Falmouth Heights, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Harris and

j

family of Hillside avenue are enjoy-
j

ing a vacation near Fast Wakefield,
N. H.

Miss Nancy Murphy of Clark

street, popular secretary of the Ba-
I

con Felt Company and Miss Con-
stance Morgan of Medford, formerly
of this town, left last week-end for i

vacation at Manomet.
John W. Thornton, Jr., of Indian

Hill road, is at Tavern Top. Hawley.
Robert Thornton >f Indian Hill

road left Saturday for Camp O-at-Ka,
Lake Sebago, Me., where he will

spend the summer.
Mr. ami Mrs. Everett Smith of

Winthrop street ar> enjoying a two
weeks' motor trip through New Eng-
land.

Robert and Norman Thornton of

Indian Hill road are at Camp O-At-Ka,
Fast Sebago, Me., for the summer.

Fr. Charles Foley of Immaculate
Conception Church is on a - wo w eeks'

yachting trip.

PORTER—DUNCAN { NEWS FROM CONOMO

In a setting of white carnaiions,
puims and ferns, at '.he Second Con-
gregational Church last Saturday
evening Miss Elizabeth Maude Dun-
can, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward G, Duncan of Pine Grove park.
Winchester, became the bride of

Robert Alexander Porter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander Porter of Lowell
street. Lexington. The pastor of the

churcn. Rev. John E. Whitley, per-

formed the marriage ceremony at i

o'clock and the wealing music from
Lohengrin was played for the en-

trance of the bridal party by Miss
Mary H. French, organist and choir

director of the Crawtord Memorial
M. E. Church. The aisle through
which the bride and her attendants
proceeded to 'he altar was decorated
with carnations held in white ribbon

bows.
Mi-s Duncan was Riven in mar-

riage by her father and had for her

honor attendant her sister. Miss
Frances M. Duncan. Another sister.

Miss Edna M. Duncan and Miss

Elisabeth R. Porter of Lexington, sis-

ter of the bridegroom, were brides-

maids. John Wilson Porter of Lex-

ington was his brother's best, man
and the ushers were Edward Dean
Duncan of Winchester, brother of the

bride, and George Franklin Anderson
of Lexington.
The bride's white satin gown was

made with puffed sleeves ami a high

collar, buttoning to the waist-line in

back and having buttons on th"

sleeves. She carried a conventional

shower bounuet of white roses and

lilies of the valley.

The honor attendant and brides-

maids wore frocks of mousseline de

sole, that of the honor attendant be-

ing canary yellow and those of the

bridesmaids, pale blue.
_
Ail three

wore ha's and slippers of white and
carried colonial bouquets.

After the ceremony a reception was
hebl at the new home „f the bride

and bridegroom on Leonard road in

Lexington, attractive clusters of wild

(lowers being used as decorations.

The parents of both the bride and
bridegroom assisted in receiving.

Following the reception, Mr. and Mrs.

Porter left to enjoy their honeymoon
motoring thiough Maine.

The bride is widely known in Win-
chester through her association for

several years with the office of the

Water Registrar. She is a graduate
of the Winchester High School. Mr.

Porter is a graduate of Lexingt in

High School and is associated with

the Boston office of the Western
Union Telegraph Company

"Buster" Richardson, the younger
Harris S., made auspicious start as
the new .-kipper of "Jim" Newman's
old "Whitefish," winning the opening
race of the Conomo Yacht Club's sea-
son last week-end and showing his

rudder to the veteran skipr>er< E.

Ober Pnde and "Charlu" LeRoyer,
the latter commodore of the club.

It was a couple of real "Injuns"
who bit the dust when "Ohie" and
"Charlu" trailed the youngster, and
the "porch skippers" have been kept
busy telling the veterans just where
hey slipped in permitting thtiir

youthful conqueror to take thei*
measure.
Our Conomo correspondent was in

error when he wrote us that Prof.
F. H. Norton had taker, over Select-
man Harold Farnsworth's "Alice."
The Professor has taken title to the
Farnsworth's "Dick and Jean" sail-

ing that boat in the Cat Class race
last week-end. Th,; acting "Mayor
of Winchester" was at the helm of
the "Alice" in person ami led home
the cat class parade in front of "Mit-
Me," jointly owned by Selectman
"Frank" Lane and former Selectman
Harris Richardson.
The Hersom Brothers, joint win-

ners of top honors la^t season with
|

Henry Spencer, finished las*, in this i

year's opener, but promise to get
back in the money shortly.

Following are the summaries:
Kt»h CIAM

Whitefish ft. K. Richardion, Jr ... 1:07:11
Snapper E. Oh.T i'ri.ie 1 :!>* :25

WINCHESTER OBSERVED INDE-
PENDENCE DAY

Canoe Marathon. Water Sports, Ball
Came and Band Concert on

Program

ARRESTED IN ATTEMPT I'O

STEAL OUTBOARD MOTOR

K.-iri-h (.'. IV LeRo I :0S ;&B

1 -.07 :4s

1 :09 ;SO
I : 10 -M
1 :14 :S0

PEARCE—SMITH

Miss Florence Evelyn Smith, daugh-
ter of Mr. C, 0. Smith of Salem
street and John Thomai Pearce, son
of Mr. ami Mrs. Stanley Pearce of

West Medford, were married in St.

Mary's Church on last Sunday after-

noon. July I, at 5 o'clock by Rev. Fr.

Conrad J. Quirbach. Miss Elinor

Murray of Woburn, a close friend of

Miss Smith was bridesmaid and little

Mary Theresa Rogers, cou-in of the

bride, was flower girl. Rober t Pearce
of West Medford was his brother's

best man.
The bride won' a gown of white

satin with matching slippers and hat

of tulle and carried a bou<|U 't of

bride's roses. Miss Murray wire blu-

organdie with matching hat. and slip-

pers, and carried pink rose-. The
little flower girl wore a frock of blue

organdie over pink with silver slip-

pers and a coronet of pink rosebuds.

She carried a basket of pink roses.

The bride's gift to her bridesmaid
was a friendship ring and the flower

trir I was given a whre gold ring and
bracelet. Mr. Pearce's gift to his best

man was a wrist watch.
After the ceremony a reception was

held at the home of the bride's aunt,

Mrs. Martin Kinnane on Salem street..

Mr. and Mrs. Kinnane, Mr. Smith ami
Mr. and Mrs. Pearce assisted the

bride and bridegroom in receiving.

Following the reception, Mr. Pearce

and his bride left on an extended
honeymoon trio to Niagara Falls and
Canada.

Car CImi
Alice H. V. Kurnsworth
Mit-Me Lane and Wataon ....

Wildcat Morris and Watnon ...

PuHs-ln-Boote Alex Gitaherbert
Di.:k and J«in - K. H Horton 1:15:05
Kitten H>'r-om Brother •» 1:16:10

F. L Pride acted as scavenger for-

th.' week-end and came to grief on
Saturday when he went aground and

j

twisted his rudder. After working!
far. far into the night to repair theij

damage done he tried another over-

land journey on Sunday with equally
disastrous results. Mr. Pride claims

that the life of a scavenger is like that
|

of the well-known Gilbert & Sullivan

policeman, "not a happy one!"
|

Commodore "Charlu" LeRoyer has

at last found out when Skipper "King"
Cass is going to get that new sail for 1

his boat. It seems there has been

some considerable dissatisfaction with

the color and general appearance of

the. Cass sheet, many suggestions for

its replacement having been made at

odd times. Upon application to the

commodore any one especially inter-

ested many find out just when "King"
will make the change. Just a-k, not

Dad, but "Charlu." He knows!
Harris Richardson towed down his

so:, Thayer's new snip*? boat
Toppan's Yard in Medford ttu wtfHi

day, and the boat, made by the young-
ster in junior high school, has been
the subject of many admiring glances

over the holiday.

Among the guests at the Point over

the past week-end were Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Budgell of 1'erin road, wh > were
entertained bv Mr. and Mrs. Harris
Richardson, and Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Smith of Fletcher street, who were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kingman P.

Cass.
Ober Pride piloted his "Snapper" to

a win over "Buster" Richardson's
"Whitefish" in the holiday racing in

the Fish class while Henry Spencer

signalized his return to competition
by winning the Cat Class race with his

Janet.
Following are the summaries:

FUh Clau
I S tun r K Oher Pride 1:12:28

Whiteftah U S Ricihardaon, Jr . .
1:18:90

Rudflnih ('. P. LeRoyer 1 :19:52

Cat Clan*
J:inet H K Spencer

I Dick and Jenn P. V. Norton .

l Mit-Me Lane and Richard)*

|
Kitten Hertiom Brother*

I

i'usH-in -Hunt* Alex Fitzherbert
I Alice Vincent. Parnaworth .. .

.

! Bobcat K W. Hill withdrew

1 :0S :03

1 : 10:49

1 sll:04
t : t3:08
1 : 19:1)7

1 -.14 :50

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

CARROLL—HEALEY

The marriage of Miss Mildred
Healey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Healey of Prospect street. Wo-
burn, to John A. Carroll, son of Mr.

and Mrs. William J. Carroll of Lincoln
.street, took place last Saturday even-
ing in the rectory of St. Charles
Church, Woburn. with the pastor,

Rev. Charles P. Heaney, officiating.

Miss Healey was attended by her

sister. Miss Lillian Healey. and Ber-

nard Murphy of Winchester was Mr.
Carroll's best man.
The bride wore French blue tulle

over satin with matching hat and
slippers, and carried an arm bouquet
of Columbia roses Her bridesmaid
wore Nile green crepe embroidered in

white, with white hat and slippers,

and carried talisman roses.

A reception and wedding supper for

members of the immediate families

was held after the ceremony at the

home of the bride's parents. Upon
their return from a wedding journey
through the White Mountains Mr.
Carroll and his bride will make their

home in Cambridge.
The bride is a graduate of St.

Charles High School in Woburn and
|

of the Cambridge Hospital Training
School for Nurses. She is a member
of the Woburn N'otre Dame Alumnae
Associat ion.

Mr. Carroll attended the Winches-
ter schools and is m business in this

town.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

The warrant has been issued to the

Dog Officer to kill or cause to be killed

all dogs not properly licensed and col-

lared.

The annual inspection of the boilers

in the Town Hall building showed
them to be in good condition

Louis C Locatelli of 78 Sagamore
avenue. West Medford. has been

granted a license to conduct the

bowling alleys at 536 Main street,

formerly licensed to Fred Scholl

The report from the Alcoholic Bev-

erages Control Commission showed
that all the licenses issues! by the

Board had been approved by that

commission, and that Winchester was
the first of the Massachusetts towns

and cities to be so approved.

"JACK" SANBORN MARRIED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday. July 5:

Louis Ciampa, Somerville — new
dwelling and garage on lot at 3'.) Al-

len road.

Patrick Quigley, Winchester—addi-

tion to present dwelling 17 Loring
avenue.

F. W. Roberts, Winchester—altera-
tions to present dwelling at 16 Web-
ster street.

Helen Foley, Winchester—altera-
tions to present dwelling 17 Engle-

wood road.

Mrs. S. A. Martin, Winchester-
change location of present garage, 24

Westley street.

"HOUSE OF ROTHSCHILD RE-
TURNS TO UNIVERSITY

The wedding of John A. Sanborn,
son of the late Oren C. and Mrs. Rena
Sanborn, former well known residents

of this town, was announced Tuesday
Mr. Sanborn was married in the Mu-
nicipal Chapel. N'ew York City, July
•J. to Mrs. Fdith M. Rice of N'ew York
City. The couple were attended by
Andrew L. Smith of Wayland ave-

nue, Providence and Miss Dorothy D.

Bailey <f Waterman street. Provi-

dence. Mr. Sanborn has made his

home for the past few years with his

mother at Us Hemenway street.

Boston.

Mr. John Cady of Farrow street,

well known delivery clerk at Richard-
son's Market, who has been seriously
ill for several weeks at the Massa-
chusetts General Hospital, is reported
as somewhat improved, an 1 it i* now
hoped that an operation will not be
necessary.

The management of the University

Theatre at Harvard Square in Cam-
bridge is announcing the return to

that popular playhouse on Friday
and Saturday. July fi and 7, of "The
House of Rothschild," featuring 'he

celebrated English actor, George Ar-
liss.

The previous showing of this pic-

ture, June 24. 25. 26 and 27. found
many patrons unable to gain admis-
sion to the theatre and it is in re-

sponse to repeated demands that the

University management has secured
•he return engagement.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the
week ending Thursday, July 5:

Casei

Dog Bite 4
Whooping Cough 1

Chicken Pox 1

Measles 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Perfect weather conditions aided
j

the efforts of Winchester Post,
American Legion, and the combina-
tion resulted in an entirely -atist'ac-

]

tory observance on the part of the
j

town ' f Independence Day, July 4.

The night before and the holiday
j

were ouiet. There were no major
j

accidents, no alarms of fire, ei'her

false or necessary, and but two at-'
rests for drunkenness. Two young I

men were arrested in an alleged at- I

tempt to steal an outboard motor at
j

the boat club, but aside front that. •

the Police reported a very quiet tour I

of duty.
The usual ringing of the Town Hal! 1

bell ushered in the holiday, and some
j

time even before the event was
scheduled to commence people began
to assemble at the Mill Pond, partic-

ularly on the Main street bridge, t >

see the canoe marathon go up the 1

river.

This event, a brand new one for ,

Winchester, was conceived by James
J. Fitzgerald to demonstrate the pos-

|

sibilities for canoeing on the im-
proved waterways of the town and '

it turned out to be one of the most
j

interesting and pleasing of the en-
|

tire day.
Plans for the race were worked out

by Kenneth Pratt with the co-opera-
tion of Winchester Boat Club mem-
bers who deserve much credit for

j

their interest and assistance.

Eleven paddlers left the boat club
on the trip of about four miles at
'J:22 and the canoes began to arrive
at the center at i.':4o. Interested on-
lookers were grouped at strategic
points from the Mill Pond all the
way up the river to see the paddlers
pass and it wasn't long after 10 :

o'clock that the first canoe was '

sighted by the big crowd assembled I

at Leonard Field beach for the morn-
ing water sports.

As the canoes were carried over i

the dam south of the beach and
j

placed in the river for the run to the

Watch Hand factory it was seen that .

"Jim" Fitch, veteran of the con-
testants, was in the lead with Lester 1

Gustin in second place and Arthur
Bowler, third. The field was pretty

well strung out after the leaders.

Fitch was paddling easily and ap- 1

parently enjoying himself hugely,

kidding with the youngsters who •

were following the contestants along
|

the river banks. Gustin was not far '

astern going Up, and was still hang-
|

ing grimly to the leader when the i

boats started on the return trip to

the Mill Pond.
Most of the rarers wore young-

|

sters, novices at the game and the

youngest and smallest of the lot was
little "Bill" Croughwell, who got a

j

great hand all along the line as he
j

gamely went over the course.

Fitch won the race, finishing at

10:2."). his time being 1 hour and 3
j

minutes. There was little open wa-
ter between his and Gustin's canoe, |

only five seconds separating the

boa's. "Bob" Graham was third and
Kirby Thwing, high school football

|

player, fourth.

Following is the complete entry:

list and order of finish:

1.
—"Jim" Fitch. No. tl

2.- Lester Ouitin. N->. 10

3. —"Her," <;rnhi»m. No :t
I

4. Kirliy Thwinn. No. 1 I

r,. Arthur Bowler. No. H

R. (i.H.rue I.enfest. No. r>

7. Charles Meek. Jr., No. 7

s Theodore Diuell, No 8

"Ed" Sherburne, Jr.. N> I •

10. Herbert Wood, No. '-

11. William Croughwell. No. fi

Dwight Hill acted as starter and the !

juiiges were Commodore Marshall W.
j

Symmes of the Boat Club, Herman
|

Dudley Murphy, veteran international
|

canoeist; anil George B. Cumings, one '

of Winchester's veteran paddlers. The
first three racers to finish received

cups and the next three paddles.

Meanwhile at Leonard Field Beach

a crowd estimated at nearly 2500 had

gathered for the program of water

sports under the direction of White-

law Wright. Red Cross swimming in-

structor at the beach.

This meet was a complete success,

was run off smoothly and as rapidly

as possible without trouble of any-

kind. The races were for the most

part very closely contested and the

youngsters showed good sportsman-

ship in accepting both victory and de-

feat. Perhaps the outstanding features

were the older girls' sprint races be-

tween Geraldine Taylor and Marjorie
Stevenson, each of whom won from

the other; the surprise win of James
Manme in the open 100-yard race, the

under water swimming of Donald Hig-

gins. the rlawless diving of Daniel

Coss and the win of Lenore MacNiff

in the senior girls' diving. The fa-

vorite of the crowd was undoubtedly

chubby little Mary Marchesi, most

diminutive of the contestants, who

placed third in the junior diving.

At 12:",0 ice cream was given all

Winchester children at the beach, and

one of the largest crowds ever handled

were taken care of by the Legion-

naires with the assistance of the po-

lice.

Thoroughly enjoyed by all was the

tilting exhibition put on by members
of the Winchester Boat Club, the real

tilting being preceded by a comedy
-ketch that was especially funny.

A tent was pitched on the island,

flying the Boat Club pennant, and
Commodore Symmes, in a canoe with

the commodore's colors, was on hand
with Mrs. Symmes to witness his boys'

antics. Another canoe load of enthusi-

ast- was paddled up river by George
Cumings.

Just before the final races a ludi-

crous procession left the tent and pro-

ceeded to the float amid shouts of

laughter from the children and many
p chuckle from the assembled adults.

Clarence Russell, looming even taller

than his six feet and something, in a

'Continued to page 4)

An alleged attempt to steal an out-
board motor from a boat moored at
the Winchester Boat Club was frus-

trated Tuesday niirht shortly before
midnight by the arrival of the police
and the arrest of two young men,
one of whom was in the water hiding
behind the boat in question.

Patrol 52, with Sergt, Edward W.
O'Connell and Patrolman William E.

Cassidy aboard got the message to
go to the boat club by radio and up-
on their arrival found a young man
lying on the stone wall at the water's
edge near the raft and another, in

the water behind a motor boat. The
first gave his name as Wesley Ellis

of »'>.!! Fellsway. Medford. and the
other gave his name as James Cough-
i i ti of Steel street. Arlington. Ser-
geant O'Connell found a pair of p!y-
ers in Coughlin's rear pocket.

Previously the Arlington Police

had given chase to an automobile
registered to Coughlm and finally

forced the operator to stop on Lake-
view road. The driver gave his name
as Barte! F. Swanson of 'ill Sum-
mer street. Arlington. He was later

questioned at Headquarters by Ser-
geant O'Connell and will be sum-
monsed into court.

Meanwhile Ellis and Coughlin were
locked up charged with attempted
larceny. Both appeared in court yes-

terday morning, at which time their

case was continued until July 13.

COMING EVENTS

July 10. Tuesday Kiwter Miuion. Leavtt
(tower* ..t W mheM. r Sr.irion f<v o u m Irani.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!
SEND THE STAR TO THEM

THIS SUMMER

( VMI' NOTES

THOMAS P. McGOWAN NAMED !

PARK SUPERINTENDENT

The Park Board last night an-

nounced the appointment of Thomas
|

P. McGowan of -tl Canal street, to
i

the position of superintendent of

parks, tilling the vacancy occasioned i

by the death of Aaron Johnson.
Mr. McGowan, one of many appli-

cants for the position, has for the past 1

three years been in charge of the of-
j

fice of the Town's Unemployment Re- !

lief Committee and the Unemployment
J

Relief Division of the Park Depart- 1

ment. In the latter capacity he has

been brought in close contact with the i

Park Board, the members of which
;

entertain a high regard for his ability.

The new superintendent is a gradu-

ate of Winchester schools and of Bur- I

dette. He worked for a time as time I

keeper for the Puffer Manufacturing
Company, and later for Nathaniel M
Nichols when the latter was custodian

of schools. At that time he took care

of the Mystic and Highland Schools,

as well as assisting in the care of the

grounds at the high school. He was
for 13 years in the employ of the Au-
tomatic Transportation Company as

salesman, being associated with 'his

organization at the time the depres-

sion began.
Mr. McGowan is a ttatlv* of Win-

chester and is married. It is expected

that he will assume sis new duties

shortly.

PAINFULLY INJURED WHEN
HIT BV CYCLIST

Preliminary announcement that the
Winchester Girl Scout Camp is to re-

open for the 1934 season at the Scout
cabin in Brooks' Woods was received
With an enthusiasm that promises an-
other successful year. The camp, in

its opening season a year ago, was
found to tilt 80 real a need m the
lives of local Scouts that it was de-

cided to continue it this summer un
der the direction of Miss {Catherine
Carlisle who was so successful with
the girls a year ago.
The camp is to reopen July 10. and

those who plan to attend should noli

fy Miss Carlisle at her home, L4 Mt.

Pleasant street, immediately, even

though applicants do not plan to at

tend on thu opening day
The director is to be assisted this

year by Miss Natalie Stevens, Miss
Betty Thompson and Miss lane Roop.
Robert Farnham is to be in charge of

wood-working, and among other in-

teresting thing- the girls will be

taught to make use of those fa.se mat
ing marionette-, m which there ia so

much interest nowadays.

MRS. F. MAY ROBART
McCARTH V

Mrs. Katherine Stadler. who is em-
ployed at a Rangely home, was pain-

fully injured while crossing the com-
mon last Saturday evening when she

was struck from the rear and knocked

down by a bicycle, which was being

ridden "by a girl about 14 years of

age.
The girl assisted Mrs. Stadler to

her feet and gave her name and ad-

dress which in the excitement of the

moment were forgotten, except that

the address was in the neighborhood

of Wedge Pond.
Mrs. Stadler went to the office of

Dr. Milton J. Quinn, who ordered her

removed to the Winchester Hospital

when- X-rays disclosed a broken right

hand, two fractured ribs on the left

side and several bruises and abra-

sions. The injured woman makes her

home with her daughter, Mrs. George
Ulrich at 359 Washington street.

Mrs. F. May Robart McCarthy, wife

of Maurice ('. McCarthy of Irving-

street, died Monday morning, July 2,

at the Winchester Hospital following

a lingering illness.

Mrs. McCarthy was bom in Wey-
mouth, Nova Scotia in 1H81, the

daughter of the late Hanford and

Cassie Robart. She came to Win
Chester about .'!."> years ago and mar-

ried Maurice C. McCarthy in 1901.

Besides her husband, she is SUr

vived by her mother, a sister and B

brother, all of Weymouth, Nova Sco

tia, three sons, Malcolm C, Carlton

R., and Donald McCarthy, all of

Winchester; and three grandchildren.

The funeral service was held

Thursday afternoon at the home of

Carlton McCarthy on Cross street,

with Rev. T. Thomas officiating, as

sisted by Rev. Robinson of Cambridge.
Interment was in Wildwood Ceme
tery.

LEG10NNAIRES AT VETBR A N'S

FUNERAL

FOLEY—BURKE

Miss Catherine A. Burke of Bacon
street, and Patrick Foley of Glen-

wood street, Woburn. were married

Wednesday morning, July 4, at St.

Mary's Church at 9 o'clock Rev.

Aloysius S. Malone, pastor of the

church, performed the marriage cere-

mony, and was celebrant of the nup-

tial "mass which followed.

Miss Helen Casey attended Miss

Burke as bridesmaid, and Charles Fo-

ley was best man. Joseph Burke and

Martin Foley, served as ushers at the

church.
Miss Purke wore white satin and

her veil of tulle and lace was caught

with orange blossoms. She carried

a shower bouquet of white roses and
lilies of the valley.

Miss Casey wore shell pink moire,

with a matching picture hat and car-

ried talisman roses.

A reception followed the ceremony
at R14H Pleasant street, Woburn,
where the couple will make their

home upon their return from a wed-

ding trip to Montreal.

ANNOUNCES NEW BANKING
HOURS

The Winchester Trust Company has
announced the following changes in

its banking hours, effective immedi-
ately:

During the months of July and Au-
gust the hank will not be open after 1

o'clock on Wednesday afternoons. On
and after July 1 the bank will not be
open after o'clock. Banking hours
will be from X a. m. to 2 p. m. (safe

deposit vault. 8 a. m. to : 1 p. m ). Sat-

urdays. 8 a. m. to 12 noon.

Members of Winchester Post, un

der the direction of Comndr. King-

man P. Cass, assisted at the funeral

service of Alexander Calquhoun,

Scottish veteran of the World War,

on the afternoon of July 4.

Mr. Calquhoun, who died in the

Holy Ghost Hospital in Cambridge,
had' been making his home in Win-

chester for a short time previous to

his illness.

The services, held in the Kclb-y &
Hawes Chapel, were conducted by

Rev. Arthur L. Winn, Baptist clergy-

man ami attended bv a delegation of

members of the British Naval and

Military Veterans' Association from

Boston,' of which the deceased had

been a member.
The casket was draped in the Union

Jack and accorded military honors

by the Legionnaires, four of whom,

Hezikiah Griffith, Joseph Santo. Cecil

G. Young and Frank MigUaccio,

served as bearers. Color bearers were

Theodore W. Lawson and Lee Mel

lett. Interment was in Wildwood

Cemetery. '

TEXANS SCORE 67 TO LEAD
WINCHESTER QUALI-

FIERS

Jack Munger, 1!>. and Fred Barsodi,

17, the Hill School pair from Texas,

shot, a sensational better ball of 67

to lead the qualifiers in yesterdays

preliminary round of the Winchester

Country Club's annual invitation four

ball tournament. Match play will

continue today and tomorrow.

A. V. Rogers. Jr. led the Winches

ter qualifiers, paired with E. H. Pe

terson of Oakley. They had a 72, one

stroke under the all Winchester team

of F. D. Adams and F. H. Gerry.

I MM ACULATE < O N ( EPTION
PLAYS MELROSE CITY

Carriers Thomas Harkins, Bernard
Callahan and William R. Carroll, and
Clerk Clarence Donaghey of the local

post office staff are enjoying vacations.

"Russ" Carroll will spend his time off

with his National Guard outfit in camt
at Fort Devens.

The Immaculate Conception nine,

after its first unset of the season,

will be out to win tonight on I-oring

avenue against another good team,

the Melrose City Cluh. The game will

start promptly at 6:15, and should

provide some interesting baseball.

E F. KEMP HERE SATURDAY

Winchester A. A. will play a Metro-

politan League game Saturday after-

noon on Manchester Field with the E.

F. Kemp team of Somerville. a team

that took the locals' measure earlier

in the season. The A. A. has won its

last two starts and are out; to make it

three straight tomorrow. Game starts

at 15:15.

Mrs. Charlotte French and daugh-
ters. Marjorie and Virginia, leave

Monday for Manhattan Beach, New
York where they will spend some time
with Mr. Arthur French.
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Join Our Vacation Club

for 1935

FIRST PAYMENT DUE WEEK OF JUNE 18th

An easy way to accumulate funds for a vacation or

summer expenses.

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8AMT0 1?M 4

INCORPORATED 1871

ALEXANDER CAIQUHOUN

Scottish Veteran Had Bern Living in

Winchester

Alexander Calquhoun. who for a
short time had been making his home
with Mr. Edwaid Martin on Sheri-

dan circle, died Monday, July 2 in the
Holy Ghost Hospital, Cambridge, al-

ter sevtral months of failing health.

Mr. Cal(|uht>un was 'Ay years old

and a native of Glaspew, Scotland.
During the World Wai ht saw serv-

|

ice with the Jordan Highlanders, but !

with what regiment 01 in what en-
|

gagementi he participated is not
,

known. He enlisted at the age (if 19
and served with the British expedi-
tionary forces.

Previous to coming to Winchestei
he had made his home in Lynn where
he was the proprietor of a delicates-

sen .shop. His mother and surviving
members <f his family are living in

Glasgow. So far as could be ascer-

tained then are no relatives in this

country.
The funeral which was under the

direction of Winchestei Post, A. L.

I
took place at 2 o'clock on the after-

noon of July 4 in the Kelley & Hawes
Chapel with Rev. Arthur L. Winn.
Baptist clergyman, officiating. A
detail of Winchester Legionnaires,
under Comndr. Kingman P. (.'ass.

acted as escort for the body and dur-
ing the services flags oil the common
and public buildings weie displayed
at half staff. Interment was in Wild-
wood Cemetery,

brought in for veneer cutting and it

has spread over a 30 or 40-mile zone
from that point. Furthtr danger from
such importations ha* been eliminated
by proper quarantint action.
Due to the seric as spread of the

diseast in the infected area, which
has become especially critical during
tht past few weeks, it has been nec-
essary fir the Bureau to abandon all

scouting and survey work outside of
tht area and devote entire attention to

combative measures within tht area
where the disease is alarmingly active.

Accordingly, interested public-spir-
ited persons are appealed to to co!-

hu;h school examination
NOTICE

and !< rware, t xanrnatn-n
specimens from any suspicious ma-
terial that Incomes evident this sea-
son.

Are You

At The Shore

This Summer?
. . . then enjoy our con-

venient laundry service.

Regular calls made twice a

week north and south of

Boston from Rockport to

Ouxbury.

STANDARD SERVICE

11 Pounds for $1.50

Add. lbs.— 10c each

_ PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw fn gland
[ uundr ics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

( ONVERSE PLACE

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

The fruit season is on! The first

green apples, the first Bartlett peats,

the first Hiley Belle peaches an here

and if not yet available everywhere,
they will be soon. Other fruits which
are plentiful and well distributed are
the various melons, an assortment of

berries, pineapples, plums, grapes,
banana-, (ranges arid grapefruit—as

well as the indispensable lemon. Since
must fruits are served raw arid re-

quire little preparation, they are a

boon to homemakers who want to

make their work as simple as possible

in the summer.
Vegetables, too, are plentiful and

low-priced. Salad vegetables, like

fruits, are label savers.

The Quaker Maui suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Low t ost Dinner

EATON—SIMPKIN S

Cold Cul

Sliced

Tea

s Mixe<
Bread and
Bananas
or Coffee

Vegetable Sala

Buttei
Custard Sauce

Miik

There is Winchester inU rest in the
marriage at Savannah. Ga.. on last

Saturday. June 30, when Miss Mar-
garet Elizabeth Simpkins, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Simpkins of

Savannah. becam< the bridt of

Charles Shurtleff Eaton of this town.
The young people are to live in Win-
chester upon their ret uin from a

wedding journey.
The bride made ht i debut in Sa-

vannah during tht season of I!i2!)-H(>

and belongs to a family which has
long been prominent in Georgia arid

South Carolina.
Mr. Eaton, who is the son of Mr.

and Mis. William Dearborn Eaton
ot Foxcroft road, was graduated
from Harvard in i'.'-VJ.. His clubs are

Hasty Pudding, I>. V., and the Har-
vard Club ot Boston.

M \RRIAGE ANNOUN( ED

WARNS OF DUTCH ELM DISEASE

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
has received a letter from the Chitf
of the Bureau of Entomology, U. S.

Department of Agriculture, asking
that she encouragi the people of her
district to look for evidence of the
Dutch Elm Disease, which is ruining
so many of the beautiful shade trtts

of New York State.
The Chief of the Bureau asks that

I specimens if wilting and dying elms

I

be promptly sent forward to tht
i Dutch Elm Disease Laboratt ry. U. S.

Department of Agriculture, Morris-
i town, N. •'. Segments about six inch-

es long, taken from wilting branches

I

about one-half inch in diameter that
j.-h<w a brownish discoloration in the
I sapwood will usually furnish sat :>•

-

I factory material for the necessary cul-

. tural ttsts at the laboratory.
While there is at present a serious

j
outbreak i f tin disease in New Jtr-

I sey, New York ant) Connecticut, so

j
far as the Bureau of Entomology has

I

been aid* to ascertain, the disease is

I not present in Massachusetts. How-
I ever, a ciost check of the situation is

necessary to prevent the spread of

I

the diseast when discovered.
Tht disease apparently was intrt

-

i fluted at tht port of New York dur-

I

ing recent years on hull elm logs

Knud Agathon Widtfeldt, who died
Friday at his home < n Montvale ave-
nue in Woburn was the father of
George J , and Miss Pear! E. Widt-
leldt. both members of the staff of the
Winchester Laundries Division of the
New England Laundries, Inc.

AH H.gh School students who have
studied during the summer will have
an opportunity to make up examina-
tion.^ in any of the regular High
Schot '. subjects in which they have
failed on Monday. Sept. 10. The ex-
aminations will be given in the high
school building at t* o'clock in the
morning and at _' o'clock in the af-
ternoon. A student will receive n
full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-
ination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-
amination.-, students must have no-
tified tither Mr. Grindle or Miss
Palmer not later than Tuesday, Sept.
4. and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the examin-
ation. je29-jy6-au24

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Eberle and
sons, "Buddy" and David, are at Po-
casset on Cape Cod for the month of
July.

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING

where the necessary treatments required by different

makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.
All Work Done by Hand I nder the Supervision of Mr. Mouradian

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

CALLS AND DELIVERIES—TEL. WIN. 0654-W
je22-tf

Medium Cost Dinner
Roast Lamb Parsley Potatoes

(it eon Beans
Bread and Buttei

Cantaloupe a la Mode

|

Mr. and Mrs
I of Winthrop, f

i announce the
daughtei , Ruth

Coffee (I IC( d ) Mi

mcKen ami Ham
Cucumber Salad

Currant Jel

and Butter

Very Special Dinner
Consomme

Hied (

luffed

ed Beet
Roils

Howard W. Johnston
ormerly of this town,
marriage of their

Chandlt r, to M r. John .

Calif,A. MacCullough of San Diego,
and New York City on Nov. 16, 1933.

Mr. antl Mis. MacCullough arc to

make their home in New York City.

The Boston Globe—interesting
—easy to read—don't delay—or-

der the Boston Daily and Sunday
Globe today.

i offet

with
Pa

(hot

Wh
stry
or i

pped ( •am
11

Milk

BURSTING TIKE CAl
CRASH

SED TRIPLE

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDINT, BUROIARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRtlT BOSTON

HAN.lbOO WIN. 0228

il VRWOOD—DUMPER

Mr, and Mi>. Thomas H. Dumper
have announced the marriage ot their

daughter, Aim Elizabeth to Geoffrey
John Cyril Harwood, which occurred

on Thursday, July at i o'clock. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.

Georgi Halt Reed at the home of the

bride's parents, _''> Rangely road in

the presence of about Jo intimate

friends of the bride and groom. They
were unattended.
The bride is a graduate of the Lee

School and attended Barnard College

antl the Academy of Dramatic Arts in

New York City. The groom is the son

Of Mr, and Mrs. John Harwood of

London, England, and was graduated
from the City of London College, H»

has played comedy part- on the New-

York stage and was for four years

With tht Theatre timid He is now
an author and playwright, devoting

most of Ins tunc to magazine work.

Tht young couple have taken a

camp at Little Squam Lake, N. H. for

the summei and will take up their

permanent residence in Now York
City in St ptember.

A bursting tire on the Ford setlan of

John N. Watters of 4!< Wildwood
street is blamed for a collision that

involved three automobiles in Cam-
bridge street in front of the residence

I of Gerald Munroe, 23 Cambridge
street, early last Saturday morning.

Watters told the police he was driv-

ing east when his left front tire burst,

causing him to lose control of the

machine. The car crossed the rood

and collided with a Willys Knight se-

dan, owned ami being driven west by

toii^wl Joseph F. Gohn of 324 St. Paul street. I

Brookline, damaging the left rear of

the latter machine.
Continuing, Watter's car collide*

with a Eoni sedan, owned by Rudolph

Johnson of Ts Clarendon avenue.

Somerville, anil driven bj Vincent Ol-

son of i»S Hudson street. Someiville.

Both Fords were badly damaged and

were towed away. Watters' car being

taken to the Y. D. Garage on Con-

verse place.

No on.- was injured in the first col-

lision but a passenger :n the Johnson
car. Edna Rullberg of 20 Central

road. Somerville. claimed injuries to

her shoulder and ribs, and was treat-

ed at tht office of Dr. Philip J. Mc-

Mannus on Church street.

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grovt OmeUry)

Tel. Mystic 3802

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICEPTION
IUV MtW

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

ja 1 2-tf

ENTERTAINED NEW
MEMBERS

BOARD

Mis Michael Hintlian of I hestnut

street entertained the members of the

new board of the Wincheatu i Guild

of tht Infant Saviour at a luncheon

at her summer home in Rockport on

Thursday, June 28. The members
who attended were Mis. James Carr.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cox. Mrs. James Day.

Mrs. F Evans, Mrs. Jonathan Kelt.

Mrs. .lame- llafTn.y. Mrs Virgil

Ghinwdini, Mrs. James Haley, Mrs.

William Hiekey, Mrs. Charles Far-

rar Mrs C. A. McDevitt, Mrs. Josiph

McGaragle, Mrs. J. F. 0'Ua.ry, Mrs,

M. Russell. Mrs. Thomas t aulheld.

Mrs. Thomas Hennessey and Miss Lil-

lian Day.

H1LDRETK—T1BBETTS

Mi<s Mary Isbeil Tibbetts, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs, Ralph E. Tib-

j

botts of Sheffield road was married

this noon to Mr. Richard Russell H
dreth, son of Mr. ami Mrs. Alfred H.

Hildreth of Highland avenue. Rela-

tives and close friends attended the
1 home ceremony at which the Rev.

I George Hale Reed of the Unitarian

'Church officiated.

The bride was attended by her sis-

ters Miss Martha Thorndike Tibbetts

land Miss Aithea Zoe Tibbetts Mr
George H, Bartlett of Portland. Me,

was Mr. Hildreth's best man. After

I
a wedding trip to England. Mr. antl

Mrs.
head.

Hildreth will live in Marble-

WON BEAUTY CONTEST

ELECTJ\OLlX
THl SlRVEl^^yREfRICERATOR

SO*"**

Miss Dorothy Goodhue, well known
local entertainer, was entered with

othtr members of the Somerville Fol-

llies in the recent beauty contest at

the Regent Theatre in Arlington.

"Dolly" won first prize which con-

sisted of $20 and a contract to appear

locally in a feature song and dance

number with a well known vaudeville

agency for the next seven weeks.

ELECTROLUX h!tcs you more for your money thin
any other automatic refngtrator. ELECTROLUX

HTM you money every minute. We'll prove it

Coma In and •• us ... or ••• your daalar.
Buy now before tfaa inavUabla prica riaa.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

! i

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106

ADAMS & SWETT
Rug Cleansers

SINCE 1856

COLD STORAGE FOR THE SUMMER
Your rugs certainly need a thorough cleaning after such

an unusually stormy winter.

130 KEMBLE ST., R0XBURY HIGHLANDS 4100
...... •«>

A DONT FOR TODAY 1 I "S tmt t>t place to try such a

tritk. II you want to l>e sure

ol the right kind of plumbing—
the kimi that i- sure tt> be sat-

isfactory, let ii- figure tin th<-

job. 'Phone U in< heater 0903,

jar an estimate.

fcoKT Your! \ Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

WINCHESTER (I'Ju.J

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
a

i 6-tf

RANDALL'S
WHERE FRIENDS MEET

WEEK-END SPECIALS
CANDY

Fireside Chocolates (regular 60c quality) 49c lb.

Rainbow Assortment—a Summer Package 49c lb.

Randall's Regular 80c Chocolates, slightly grey . 49c lb.

You may enjoy Randall'* Candies at your summer home by leaving
a standing order or dropping as a postal card.—Free Delivery.

ICE CREAM
Pistachio Salad Butter Pecan Maple Walnut
Raspberry Sherbet Peanut Brittle Frozen Pudding

SALTED NUTS
Fresh, Crispy, Selected Nuts 69c lb.

DELIVERIES TWICE DAILY
HOT SPECIAL EVERY DAY IN OUR LUNCHEONETTE DEPT.

CATERING FOR SELECT PARTIES OCR SPECIALTY
FINEST FOODS CAREFULLY PREPARED

Tel. Win. 0515
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GADGET WINS IN FIRST OF
SIMMER SERIES

Commodore John B!ack sailed his

Gadget to a victory in a very unevent-
ful race at the Mystic Lakes on Sun-
day m trning. During the last few

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
THAT IS BETTER—

rut.

a 4 :

moments of the race, it was thought
tha' Leslie Rawding, Jr. would catch
the Gadget in his new Crescent boat
th" Horningaide, but a change in the
vi ry shifty wind did not give Raw-
ding the opportunity after he had
taken buoy room at the last marker
before the boats crossed the finish

line.

The rare was sailed over a trian-

gular course of thr--'- and one-half

miles with a light north to northwest
At times the boats were en-

n nothing more than a drift-

ing match.
The wind was so light and uncer-

tain that the class racing was post-

poned until the afternoon, when they

were cancelled due to the same con-

ditions.

The following is a summary of the

times:
Kr« For All

Gadget J. Btaek liW :0S

M»ri..i!K*i<ie I- Rawdlngi Jr I:t0:t0

Y„ H-> [>r Mi.'il'.-n 1 :t4;4«

It.,* See r.. Whitcorab 1:14:60

Zita Too- C. i'hiiiKjtt 1 :16:00

Snifter- A. Allen 1 :1 " sM
Blackbird W, F. Lacey, Jr.—withdrew
L».ly- Walter Lacey withdrew
t.ax/bones- U. Allen—withdrew

IHi]7,l7>Hi:t.iAVii:H;i4.1t4;

Call
I.III '

WIMCHE/TER 0408

Animal LiUe Duck
The platypus, or the duckbill! of

Australia, is an animal even though

it has u bill like a duck and lays eggs

to batch Its young. It possesses fur

and not feathers and cannot tly and

can hardly run. Its normal body te-in-

perature Is lower than any other warm*
blooded animal. It is a real freak

and belongs to the past ages.

VACATION TRIPS
How many day* have you to spend

in ili-t.mt delightful regions?

WORLD CRUISER "FRANCONIA"
Sails from Boston—July August i-. -'>

Canada, Quebec, Saguenay, Newfoundland, Bermuda

J Weeks—$] 15 ami Up

NORTH CAPE AND MEDITERRANEAN CRUISES

GREAT LAKES—CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR

MEXICO AND SOUTH AMERICA
EUROPE

MOTOR TOUR IN Mil ITSH ISLES

English Lakes, Trossachs, Cathedral Towns, Cornwall. Devon

42 Days—$545
Prof. John C. Scammell vith parly from Boston July 7

THE SCENIC TOUR OF EUROPE
Scotland, Englund, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Frame

39 Days—$567
Roger If . Macfntyre, Leader Party sad* from Boston July 29

Tn. I i,»r "Vacation Trips" folder

A suggestion for every budget

Reeve Chipman
M,2 BOYLSTON STREJT BOSTON, MASS.

Telephone KENmore L753— 1731

WINTER'S

PRICE
R0TECTI0N

Heat with COKE

The Guaranteed Fuel

2 TON ORDERS

LAN 10
50
TON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED

ORDER COKE NOW

HAVE OUR
HEATIXG EXPERT;

Call Without Obligation

COKE PHONE

SOMERSET 1300

Beacon Coke & Fuel Sales bostTnCaS"

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

T. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST.. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

ap20-tf

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB
0H Mala Membership ... $35 plus 1 0% tax

X^r^nt Ladies' Membership $20 plus 1 0% tai

Young Men ft Boys. $20 plus I0°0 tax
(25 years or under)

For those living more than 1" miles

from the club: — Male membership, $.10

plu* ta\: Ladies S-O. plus tax: Family
SH'. plus tax.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren. Arlington Professional, will

give golf lessons at $1.00 each half hour.

GREENS PEE
Saturday, Sundav and Holidays, $1.50;

Week Days. $1.00.

For further information— David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue. Arlington. Tel. Art. 1230

ei>'.3-t?

W. H. s HOYS' BASKETBALL TEAM
Standing (left to right)—Coach Wendell Mansfi eld, Walter Rose, John Hanlon, Lawrence Stewart. Thomas Hannon, Jerry Howard, mgr. Kneeling—rred Noble, Andrew Lentme, Domir.uk Provtnssano, capt.; Frank Proviniano, James Callahan

WAKEFIELD l ow N TEAM
EDGED WINCHES-

I KK A. A.

sprinting and some poor handling of IMMACI LATE CONCEPTION WD

A big second
Wakefield Town Team
Winchester A. A. in a Metropolitan

the hall by the Wakefield fielders.
Murphy dropped one safely in right
ami with Robinson up the crowd saw

HOYT PALS riED

The Immaculate Conception nine

McKEE PI H HED A A. TO W IN
o\ Kit STON EHAM

Getting excellent pitching from
nnmg enabled the t visions of a tie game. "Robbie" tried played a 5—5 tie game with the

|
"Joe" McKee last Sunday afternoon

to edge the (hard but Walsh gathered in his drive strong Hoyt Pals team of Cambridge the Winchester A. A. won a :i— 1 vie-
Sam" Murphy's hopper last Friday evening on the Loring tory over the Stoneham Cubs on thein center.

League game on Manchester Field
j
was easy for Dinan and the game was avenue playground before another I Pomeworth street grounds in Stone

last Saturday afternoon, 5 to 4. over. good sized crowd. Plenty of fast ham. While both teams are in the
Though outhit by the locals. 12 to I,

j
Wakefield deserved to win, but was baseball was crowded into the seven Metropolitan League, Sunday's game

the visitors had much more hustle lucky to have that big third frame, frames that the game went before was an exhibition engagement and
than the home club and took advan- I for thereafter could do little with Lee.

|

Umpire Duran halted play,
tage of several big opportunities Winchester was woefully short >f pep- I The visitors got away to a
early in the game to run up a com- i per and must get into the ball game
manding lead. Winchester kept peg-

j
if it expects to win consistently,

ging away and had the tying run on
|

Following is the summary:
base in 'he ninth with only one away, WAKEFIELD TOWN TEAM
Wortman of Wak

Ito" Lee were the oppo
and after the fourth
were able to bust out
gles. Wortman was hi
' ghtened well in the pit

i and big "Ol- n „
. , . Dinan, 2li

sing pitchers, ' K ,. h ,„. (
.

the visitors I D'Entremoi
Walsh, nf
Harry. ss

3h

It. Ml
I i

Mi K-
and possibly the circuit had i'4t Centile,

i away; and Murphy's running ;

ab bh po :i

2
n

:i

n
"if .... . 4 1 0 0

3 0 i 0
4 1 1 3

I 0 n

I 0

0 0
:i 1 \

7 27 9

A [NCHESTER A. A
all

ll> 5

bh po
0

n

rf 5 ii 1 0
(1 ii

:( 2 I 3
g i 4

4 I 2 8
4 1 1 0
4 >>

1 0

3H 12 12

ly two sin

harder, but Cotter
les and was ( ui lay, 1 1

,

given good support by h i s hustling !y
u!a,k

-
"

. . i i u i- i. u Wortman i>mates, particularly by Kehoe, his :

backstop, who showed a great whip; Totals ...

and plenty of ability to gobble up
fouls.

Lee had a tendency to wildness, .1 Murphy,
passing seven, while Wortman issued

nary a ticket. Fielding features were
Kulack's life-saving clutch of Robin-
son's sizzling liner into right field in

the fifth, a blow surely good for a
triple

gotten
catch of Bar ry's foul among the trees

in back of first base in the same Wakefield

frame. i
Winchester

Dinan skied to Kendrick to open the
game, but Lee passed K< hoe and j. Miirphj

'

rhraesb*

D'Entremont slapped a single through run Gentile

short, sending Kehoe to second. Walsh
1 'baii7—by C

rapped to Lee and Kehoe was erased
j
Wortman, Ti

at third, but Barry's hit past. Kendrick
brought in D'Entremont and Lee

j

walked Cotter. Chefalo tossed out i

Curley to end the inning.

The second brought more grief.

Chefalo threw out Kulack, 'out Wort-
man walked and went to second as Out in Singles, But Takes Cirls' L»ou

Dinan singled into center. A pass to
i

bles and Mixed Double-, at

Kehoe filler i the bases and when Gen- 1 Longwood
tile lost D'Entremont's hopper Wort-

;

2 b

cf
3b

1 2

1 3

(I 0 U
Dinan 2, Wortnu

Tiinsey. Chefal
ase hit

flue f

by Liman l

I Murphy.

Hit

Tim

II 1 U II 0 U 0 fi

0 0 10 1 4

2. D'Entremont,
T»*'>-ha-e hit- -

Robinaon H .m.-

K-'noe. Struck
3. First base 'in

Iiit.'h*«i ball— by
ilay -Tansey an i

Jmplre -Roche.

dees not count in the circuit standing,
bad McKee pitched masterly ball during

start, fielding in ragged fashion in the the contest, showing a tine change of
pace, plenty of sp 1 and good con-
trol. Going into the ninth Stoneham
had nut a single hit to its credit, but.

in the final stanza managed to poke
out a couple of scratch safeties which
netted its only run.

Lee's double scored .). Murphy and
i Donovan with the locals' first runs in

0 the third frame, both "Johnnie" and
1 Harold having singled. In the sixth

[j
big "Joe" Tansey drove a whaling

o j

triple to right field and scored on
Lee's safety. "Ollie" bad a big day
with the bat, getting thr< ut of
four, while McKee hit for .1000, with
two safeties in two times up.
The summary:

W LNCHESTER
ab !>h po a

.1 Murphy, lb . 4 1 It 0
Donovan, rf 6 i 4 o
Tansey. c B 2 H 0
Lee, If

4

3 0 0
Chefalo. 21,

3

0 (1 0
Neble. cf

4

1 2 0
Keniirirk. ss 3 2 2 4

! S Murphy. 31i 4 1 (i 8
McKee, i> 2 2 2 0

first frame, permitting the home club
to score three big runs.
The PaN equalled the count in their

own half and thereafter each club
was able to score but twice. Each
club used two pitchers.

The summary:
IMMACULA FE CONCEPTION

ab bh po a e

P. O'Melia, 2b 4

E. O'Melia, 3b . 3
A. Desmond, s* 4

I E, Desmond, c 3

, Contello, lb 4
' Maher. rf t

e I Carey, cf 3

,i j
Donovan, If 3

,) I
Donton, p 2

o | Callahan, p 2

I

0

0

Totals C >l

HOYT PA L;

ab bh DO a e
Phillips, If . . 4 ii 1 0 0
Mickle, rf 3 0 1 0 0
tirany, cf .... 3 1 0 1

Aniler-ton. 2b ... 1 II 1

Addonizio, 3b . . . II 4
Flynn. lb .'1 e 0
Mi- Ph. 'Ian. ss ... .... 3 1 ( 1 t

Avery, c ... 3 1 Ii 1 0
.... 2 ii 1) 0 0

Dinjian, p . 1 0 1 0 0

SYLVIA HATCH WINS TWO
TITLES

| Totals 2S S 21 H t

j
Innings 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

Immaculate :i o l 0 i 0 o— ij

J
Hoyt Pals 3 0 II 2 0 0 0-5

i Run, E. O'Melia 2. P O'Melia, A Des-
! mond, E Desmond, (Jran^y. Anderson, Fiynn,
j
Addonxio, McPhelan Three-base hit E. Des-

! moml. Stolen base p. O'Melia. Base on
I
balls off Don Ion 3, off Dinjian, ,ff Hanlon.
Struck out by Donlon r>. by Dinjian. by Han-
lon 9, Umpires Dur.m and Cooch.

man counted. A double play coul

have retired the side at this point, had
th.

ROGERS MADE FINE SHOWING
AT BELMONT SPRINGS

Totals 34 13 2i

STONEHAM
ub

Orsillo, It 5
Avery, cf f,

McGan, c r,

McShane, rf , 4

Kingaley, 8b 4

Kent, ss 3
Dohetty, lb 4

Chase, 2b 4

Johnson, p 3

lib

0
0

0

pi,

3

3
II

16

(I

0

14

Sylvia Hatch, ace of Winchester's
Arthur Rogers. Jr. of Winchester 'Y

Two-base hit -Doherty.
ransey. Stolen bas,«s [.,*e,

have retired the side at this point, had r j.---:. niav-r,, ^ n ,i \ t , i th e i

Rogers, Jr. of Winchester
the ball been played cleanly On I'S,2^£ a s a!

Hill School, paired with
Walsh's rap to Kendnek D'Entre- SOn, shared in two of the doubles ti-

Bi
fty Knowles of the Country Club

mt was forced at second but Oman
tU , s awanlwi last week-end at the con-mi

counted and Kehoe was over a mo
ment later when he and Walsh put on

the double steal. Walsh was caught

in a hot-box and was Anally out when
he stuck his arm into a throw from
Kendrick to "Johnnie" Murphy.
The visitors' last run came over in

the fourth After Lee had fanned

elusion of the Massachusetts Junior
Tennis championships at the Long-
wood Cricket Club in Chestnut Hill.

and New Prep, to furnish 'he big sur-
prise in the first invitation four ball
match play tournament staged by Bel-
mont Springs last week with the con-

Pairing with Louise Harding in dou- ! H?* routldB last Saturday am:
ii c? i .u 1 1 i

Sundav.
Ides Sylvia was a winner over the all- '

T.itals 37 3 27
inning* - - . . 1 2 3 4 6 7 K 9

Winchester 0 0 3 o il 0 II 0 0 3
Stoneham no 0 u 0 o n n i l

Runs J. Murphy, Donovan, Tanaey, Doher-
rhree-base bit -

Kingaley, Mr-
Can Hase >ii balls off McKee 2 Struck out

by M: K by Johnson Hit. by pitched
ball Kent by McKee, Umpire Walsh,

WOODBOURNE DBFEATED
WINCHESTER

ne rourin. «-nei uee nao . sharp |y after dropping
Wortman, Dinan singled past l^''"-

'
| UVe and carried the t

n . ,
Rogers and KnowJes, the latter the

K- v ParVot The tatter oalr Valued
Eastern Inters^-holastic champion,

|

™» topped another match in the UI,
Kai Parrot. The lattel pair rallied

fch
, . .

th chamD !on
F
ahiD Colony League last Saturday after

Winchester Lawn Tennis Associa-
tion dropped another match in the Old

the first

hampions
livision, and in the third round took no°nto the Woodbourne Club al Fo-

the measure of George Sexton and t9^ ,,}?>
"

drick, stole second, went to
; blistering II) to S set before viel.iing. | , .

. . ..,„. veteran stvlist of thewhen Tansey pegged wildly and r
.» . .....i,,,,. ,.gvI» tr* George Ftnlay. ttiu i.aniaM. bi.in t.vii uu tm

scored ..n Kehoe-l skv-scraper to Rob-
; i ^/nip a Winchester S--wh^ *

In tht ' fourth r" unii the youthful^ ^ """"ber two s,n-

in far left field. Chefalo tossed '

an
J}*^ tor \ndover for the 1 t

1
Lr " it'' rs ,cored a real UP^ " h*n t«ey ^tch from Dray oi W oodbourna

has played tm Andover tor the past , wor 2 an(J , f f th tour . to annex the locals single point.
two seasons, won from the

^
e
.^

to" ney's likely and very veteran combin- "B'H Morton, playing number one

.f the fourth "after Lee had fanned,
j Sock £_2 fi_2

an
anions, Clark Hodder of Brae Burn 'or Winchester gave Drake, star sm-

- -
--=-«-• —> I

Ba '"

";
K

;.
'—

rtafalU w,.i, »»d Lewis Grimball of Belmont f'e» P^yer of Woodbourne, a hard
Miss ( iccone, who defeated Sylvia

| gDr in-8 i right before yielding 5—7, !)—7, f>—'I.

in the Newton-Wmchester interscho-
I

>

R (

,'
s , Knowle8 drew Rod «Jim -> Riley and Wallace Blanchard,

lastic match at the start of _the past
| Mf0 Jf< |>f thf, Country C[uh an ;, j

two of Winchester's real veterans,

inson
out D'Entremont,

Winchester put over two in its half

. the fourth after Lee had fanned.

Tansey laced a single into right and
Chefalo dropped a Texas Leaguer in

left. A wild peg by Kehoe trying

to get Chefalo off first moved both, repeated her triumph in "the i t-",'" V n" I carried Mclntire and Parrar of Wood-
runners up. Kendrick popped to Di-

| ,0Wep ha|f
'

of the semi-final round of ! Xa,<? an
.

,i 0a? (

!

f Andover, a carried Mclntire »M*
J^^^JgJ^nam but McKee drove a Tingle past i !S^»^v^^St^SnSiBS I

Harvard ««f In the lower half of

Barry to bring in Tansey and Chefa- I JSgJJfy'
winnlng m Straight sets,

the 8emi-final bracket, and were eli-

Barrv threw out (ientile

1

tile

came
nie'

head
beei

hard
Wortman threw out McKee to start

the ninth, but Gentile got hold of one

minated by the ultimate winners of

three doubles.
The summary:

Sinjjle*

'aire

Winchester sh
>f girls' doubles to Polly Morrill of

1W5W tt
t

"TlS ^dham and Cissy Madde'n of Jam

making the circuit by some fas'

Where does Will Rogers' daily

dispatch appear in Boston? Only

in the Boston Globe. Daily and

Sunday—make the Globe your

Boston newspaper.

Plain. 6—3, "•—2, after defeating the
.
Winchester team of Shirley White and
Lois I^add in the semi-finals.

In mixed doubles Ruth and Stock-
' well Evarts of Newton lost in the
'championship round to Patric:a Phe-

i

lan if Jamaica Plain and Harry
iThompson, Jr, of Arlington, 6—4,

I 6—0.

Know'e* :intl Rogers
Out 4 4 .1

Brown anii H.'lyr*s

In 4 I 3

Knowles a-.'i Rosers
In 4 4 4

4 1—33

ami
Carnage (Win), B •?. 6 a

Uray and Hiirifin.s 1W01 beat Morton and
Thompson (Win), *> l, 6 4,

Mrintvrv and Farrar iW'O beat .1 Riley
and Blanchard (Win), 4 r,. r, :j. n 2.

HANDICAP MEDAL AT COUNTRY
CLUB

I

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider rirst-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call pers ir.aliy.

24 School Street. Boston
CAP ito! 9090

m>2',-13i

Young Athenian's Oath
The oath of the youn? Athenian !:

Class A and B golfers refuse 1 to
j

permit the heat to keep them *rom
|

participating in a handicap ni'-dal
j

tournament at the Winchester Coun-
tiy Club last Saturday afternoon

Following is the summary:
Claw A

A. Hi-n-irirk

our city, by an act of dishonesty or
x M Bond

cowardice. We will fight for the Ideals
;
y p.j

and sacred things of the city, both

alone an 1 with many. We will revere :

i

I
and obey the city's laws and will do
our best to incite a like reverence and

:

re«peet in those above US who are

I

known to annul them or set them at

I

naught. We will strive increasingly

1 to Quicken the public's sense of civic

I duty. Thus in all these ways we will

I

transmit this city, not only not less,

W. M. Benham M

( . H. D^m 1
»-*->

P. Prater
V.

( lass II

F
K. Smith - - .

A. Henhum
I

J. F. Blaektnan
' .1 W Ovb^ - ne .

& H. Bail*)
IT. M Howard

fis

<is

H3
H4
HS
HO 74

8!) 69
S« 69• 70
MH 72
92 72
'J*

;<4

'H

Stitching on Glovea
The glove was a well known article

of dress In England about the Four-
teenth century. Companies manufac-
turing gloves were in existence as

I
early as the Fifteenth century.

! Gloves have had some form of embrol-

;

dery stitched on the back almost since

,
the beginning of glove manufacture.
Queen Elizabeth'! gloves had much

We will never bring disgrace on this, J Bwr^ «« 68 rl(
.h arj(J p , aborate embroi(Jf;ry on tl)e

backs of the gauntlet cuffs.

Buried Forest Unearthed
While digging a sewer In New Ply-

mouth, New Zealand, a mechanical
ditcher uncovered portions of a forest

believed to have been buried by a vol-

canic eruption thousands of yea'S ago.

At the bottom of the trench was found
a piece of totara, a very durable tlm-

ber, the b;irU of which was so wellPatapar—for cooking and kitchen!
hut greater, better and more beautiful U3e—25c per package at the Star -

reserved that it looked as though It

than it was transmitted to us." Office. jy2l-tf
j

had been Stripped from a growing tree.
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A. A. WON HOLIDAY BALL GAME

Took 6 to 4 Decision From Immacu-
late Conception Nine

(Continued from page 1)

WINCHESTER OBSERVED INDE-
PENDENCE DAY

News Item*, Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, I'tTMinalH, etc., sent to thia

will be welcomed by Uie Editor

t the
MlMtchllMlU. as

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

The new (l«-al seems to have taken

most of thf pep out of the 4th. Wheth-

er it in due to lac k of patriotism or a

general apathy among the "workers"

is not plain, but the "leaders" certain-

ly should do something about it.

We wi re interested this week in the

ingenious method taken by a western

tciwn to curb automobile speeders. At

dangerous intersections where warn-

ing signs were mostly disregarded, the

authorities shelved out a shallow ditch

across the roadway, properly finishing

i€ so that with ordinary speed no in-

convenience would result, but with ex-

cessive speed the driver would receive

a most uncomfortable jolt. It is re-

ported to work perfectly and without

any expense to the town, the autos

being slowed down to u decent and

safe speed through the dangerous

areas.

"Robbie" Robinson pitched the Win-
chester A. A. to a 6 to 4 victory over

the Immaculate Conception nine in the

much advertised baseball game be-

tween the two clubs the holiday af-

ternoon on Manchester Field. Don-
Ion and Callahan who pitched for the

north end club got some poor support

from their outfielders, though it must
be admitted that "Shonk" was hit

rather hard.
Despite the fact that the baseball

was not of the best the game was in-

teresting and at times exciting, the

closeness of the score making it pos-

sible for anything to happen. Both
clubs were guilty of poor base run-

ning, but poor handling of the ball

and worse throwing by the Immacu-
late outfielders permitted the A. A.

to turn their wildness on the paths in-

to scoring chances
"Sam" Murphy turned in several the fact that Dissefl succeeded

_ i. i i i. nlo . «v.;»^4 * l/m . L » , , ^n.tin ivttn fVi« iunfi-r

full dress suit and top hat, escorted
'

"Gus" Pistorino, carrying a parasol
and garbed in a neat pmK afternoon
frock, while "Bill" Locke, nattily at- :

tired in a short green skirt, pantel- i

lettes, mantilla and chapeau was as-
j

sisted by Kenneth Pratt, in striped

jersey, sailor pants, French sailor hat
and whiskers.

|

After a stormy launching the two
|

"ladies" tangled tilting poles, and af-

ter numerous close shaves, both boats
tipped over to the accompaniment of
shouts of laughter. While the real

filters wtre preparing for action Rus-
sell and Locke did seme fancy diving
in their costumes that kept the crowd
in high good humor.

"Junior" Gustin. filter, and "Gus"
Pistorino. paddler. won the exhibition 1

tilting bout from "Ted" I'issell. filter.
|

and "Weenie" Pratt, paddler; despite
|

tN C H€ 5TER N ATIONAV BANK^
tUUH»' , u>imi>>'iunu a awfurmtiiiMimwtn .

•.With an attendance of about 2500 at

the Leonard Field Beach and half that

number watching a canoe marathon of

fcl entries, it might seem that our new

river is appreciated by Winchester

people. What a change in the short

apace of five years! Then— weeds,

rubbish, marsh and mosquitoes; now
—beautiful grassy banks, lovely pools

and attractive waterfalls, to say noth-

ing of the fine new beach dedicated

An the 4th. Although Herbert Kella-

way's plans bad been in existence for

some years, no one imagined five years

ago that we would now be enjoying

this attractive waterway as we did on

Wednesday. The cost, carried along in

the regular town relief program, has

been negligible to estimates variously

made. Anyone who has viewed this

river from the Mystic Lakes to the

Woburn-Stoneham line should have a

good idea of what this town will get

when it officially approves Mr, Kella-

way's grade crossing elimination. It

Will be fully as attractive and equally

useful to all concerned.

fine plays on haid hit balls at third

base and "Eddie" O'Melia, the losers'

third Backer, made a great play on a

drive from Kendrick's fiat in the third.

Aside from this the hitting of Rob-
inson and a great throw by Donovan
from deep right field to complete a
double play at first base in the sec-

ond featured.
The Immaculates scored first in

the third. With one out Donovan
scratched a hit off Murphy's glove at

first, but was out stealing, Tansey to

Chefalo. Donlan singled into left and
moved up when A. Desmond drew a

walk. H. O'Melia hit into left and
when Lee booted the hall about both
runners counted, "Package" reaching

third. Kendrick tossed out E. O'Melia.

In the fourth the A. A. went out in

front. "Johnnie" Murphy singled

sharply to left and when Maher jug-

gled the ball dashed for second. Ma-
her's throw was muffed by A. Des-

mond and the runner was safe. Che-
falo's single to center brought in

NEAR HOME THEATRES

knocking Gustin into the water.
Following is the complete list of

winners at the meet

:

Junior <.irl>, Zh Yard Dash • • list, Virginia
Fish 1 Unci, Ji.net LawsoTl ; 3nl. Annette Hair-- i

ten
Junior Boys' 25 Yard Dash— 1st, Nicholas 1

Asaroj 2nd, Leonard Rallo; 3rd, Alfred
j

Thompson.
Curls' r>(< Yard Dash— 1st, Geraldine Tay-

lor; 2nd, Marjorie Stevenson; 3rd, Dolly
Goodhue.

Boya' 50 Yard Daib— 1st, John Eshbach {

2nd. Jtmn Marrone , 3rd. Dominick Millyan
Junior Girls' Diving— 1st, Myrtle Goodhue*

:

2nd, Vevvy Shinnies . 3rd, Mary Marehet-i
Junior Hoys' Diving 1st, Barney Veepuc-

ci ; 2nd. Nicholas Asaro : 3rd, Vincent Gar- I

bine I

Senior Girls' Diving— 1st. Lenere MeNifT .
|

2nd, Helen Hendrickson : 3rd. Marjorie Stev-
|enson

Senior Boys' Diving -1st. Daniel C oss : 2nd,
!

Barney Vespucci: 3rd, Douglan Edwards
Girls' 60 Yard Buck Stroke 1st. Margaret

j

McCaJl; 2nd. Dolly Goodhue ; 3rd, Marjorie!
Mevenson

Boys' 50 Yard Back Stroke 1st, James !

Marrone; 2nd, Peter Galuffo; 3rd. William
J

Meek
Under Water Swim -1st, Ponald Higgins;

(

j
2nd, Chandler Slack ; 3rd, John fcshbach

Gills' lul' Yard Hash 1st. Marjorie Steven- i

, j son : 2nd, Geraldine Taylor 3rd, Polly Good-
Murphy and the hitter reached second i hu ,

on Carey's bad throw to the bag to Boys' lOO Yard Dash— 1st, James Marrone; I

head him off. Tansey skied to Maher. !
2nd, Giddio Fillipone

;
3rd, John Es^hbach

j

l . i i n- i „ i. ,„».,.. ,1 ' Referee—Whitelaw Wright, starter Rich-
but Lee's Texas Leaguer advanced

arll Mur ,, hv- < u. rk ljf (( ,ul>t. ThMKi„re •

GOING
Check Up On

AWAY?
These Services

i

Chefalo, and a moment lat*j r tht- dou-

ble steal permitted Harry to tally.

Lawson. t'<-urs* Ottiriai!- NorTr.&n Harrold,
i

Jamec Flaherty. Judittt— Hurry Goodwin,
\R, . . t Harold Famsworth. TYrry Curtis, Kir.Krc.un

Obinson hit past, CostellO, to SCOre Cass, Joseph Tansey,
I

Lee, but died trying to stretch the , Whjkj the wat( , r sports were ir)

single . Honovan to H. '» Melia. Mc- progress there was the usual holi-
Kee singled to right but Maher took

j
,,av mormng g0]f at the Country

Kendrick's fly in left foi the final Ciub mixed foursomes being played

Arlington—Capitol—Mon. Tues. Wed.
July 9, 10, 11, "Stingaree" and

"Merry Wives, of Reno." Thurs.

Fri. Sat., .Inly 12, 13, 14, "The

Hems Rothschild" and "The

Party's Over." Matinee at J. Even-

ing ai 7. Continuous to 11 p. m.

Cambridge— University—S u n, M <> n.

Tiles. Wed., .Inly H. 9, 10, 11.

"Stand Up and Cheer" and "When
Sinners Meet." Thurs. Pri. Sat.,

July 111. 13, 14. "Little Man, What
Now" and "Half a Sinner." Con-

tinuous J to II p. in. Special-

July l'\ 7. Fri, Sat., return engage-

ment of "The House of Rothschild"

and "A Very Honorable Guy,"
Maiden- Granada— 7 clays starting

Sat.. .Inly 7. "Vanities" and "A
Very Honorable Guy." Continuous
1 :•!"> to 1 1 p. m.
Mystic—7 days starting Sat., July
7." '^Private Scandal" and "Lazy
River." Continuous 1:45 to 11

p. m.
Orpheum—Fri. Sat.. July <!. 7.

"Randy Rides Alone." Sun. Mon.
Tues., July 8, !'. K>. "City Limits." 1

Wed. Thurs., July 11, 12, "Caro-

lina." Continuous 1:45 to 11 p. m,

Medford—Medford—Sun. Mon. Tues.

Wed.. .Inly 8. !>. 10, 11. "The Hons,

of Rothschild" and "In Love With

Life." Thurs. Fri. Sat.. .Inly 12,

13, 14, "Stand Up and Cheer" and

"She Made Her lied." Matinee at

•1. Evening at 7. Sunday continu-

ous 3 to 1 1 p. in

Stoneham- Stoneham—Sat., July 7.

"Men in White" and "The fighting

Code." Sun. Mon. Tues., .Inly S,

'.I, 10, "Queen Christina" and
"Woman's Man." Wed Thurs. July

11, 12, "1 Loved a Woman" and

"Sisters Under the Skm." Fri,

July 12. "Twentieth Century" and
i \ ,

"City Limits." Matinee at 2. I
Hut.

Evening at 7:4.". Sunday matinee

at 3.

Woburn—Strand—Sun. Mon. Tues.,

July S, 0, 10, "Manhattan Melodra-

ma" and "The Party's Over." Wed.
Thurs . July 11. 12, "80 Day Prin-

cess" and "Bedside." Fri. Sat.,

July 13, 14. "Registered Nurse"
and "Private Scandal." Matinee- at

'2. Evenings at 7 and 8:15, Sat-

urday continuous 2 to 11. Sunday
continuous 8 to 11.

Kendrick
putout.

Chefalo skied to Maher to start the

sixth and the latter's muff permittee!

the runner to reach second. Tansey
doubled ovc r Carey's head, scoring

Chefalo, and moved up as Lee rolled

out to Costello. Robinson singled to

right to score, Tansey. Mi Kee hit

through the box and Kendrick walked
to fill the bases with but one out.

Callahan replaced Donlan a: this

point and bore down sharply, fanning
Noble and forcing "Sam" Murphy to

bounce an easy one to pitcher foi t lit

final out.

With two out in the 8th Robinson

wobbled a bit, hitting A. Desmond and
walking H. O'Melia. Kendrick's bob-

hit on E. O'Melia's grounder filled the

bases and a clean single into left by

"Eddie" Desmond brought in A. Des-

in the afternoon. There were water
spotts at the Boat Club, and a re-

gatta and dance at the Medford Boat
Club during the afternoon and even-
ing.

A summary of the golf will be
found in another column with the

summary of the baseball game be-

tween the Winchester A. A. and the
Immaculate Conception nine which
was the big feature of the afternoon
celebration.

The A. A. won 6— 4. in an inter-

esting, if not. too well played game
before the largest crowd of the sea-

son. Sole casualties were a woman
and little boy, Btruck by wildly

thrown balls which went into the

stands in back of first base.

Winchester Post's popular brass
band of 24 pieces, under the baton of

STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

A

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP

i

mond and the Package. Ke ndrick
| fjharlea A. Young played a varied

finally caught tostellos looping fly progran] ul high gra(je music during
jfor the final out.

] tlu even jng fr0m the bandstand on
'

I .Manchester Field, interspersing their .

regular numbers with popular se!oc-j

tions. Those who braved the cannon
;

Lee drew a pass in the A. A.'s 8th

and we nt around to third on Robin-
j

son's hit to right Donovan's wild

throw got away from both Callahan
and E Desmond, Lee- scoring and

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Diamond Spring Ale CooXs
10c

Gin Rickey Rea# 0"!!
xed

3 for $1.00

Cordials
B,aek

GY„^r.
PA^herry ™ 90c

crackers thrown promiscuously into

the crowd by youthful celebrators
Robinson reaching third. Me Kee rolled i foum, , h( program piling and well
out to Costello unassisted, and on Ken-

renderedi ful ] v in keening with past
duck s drive te, A Desmond Robbie

IK, rf ,,nn .in(.

t„ 0f this capable musical
was doubled off third.

.
organization. Especially interesting

Maher doubled past third to start
| WRg th< perfOI.mance 0f t he new

the ninth, but < an y hoisted to Lee
| Winchester

and on Donovan's rap to Robinson,
|

Mahei was eiased at third. Donovan
advanced on a passed ball, but Che

Post March, composed
tor the local Post by Chairman Ray-

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

ROTARY CLUB

falo threw out Callahan to end the

game-.
Following is the summary:

WINCHESTER V A
II Is

.1. Murphy, II'

Chi'fiilo. l!l> 4

Tansey, c 4

Lee, if 3

Robiniton, p . .
i

McKee, rf 4

Kendrick, s.s ..... 3

Nisblr. Cf »

S. Mus ( . In. 3b 3

tin

I

I

1

2
8

J

(I

n
n

Totala 32

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
Ills Ish po

\ Desmond,
II ci Mi In'. 21s

I E. O'Melia, 31.

| E, I lp»mond, <

,
C'.i«l«'l|cs, n>

; F. Maher, if

farcy. <'f

i Donovan, i

f

D.inWsn. p . . .

, Callahan, p

Tcllils-

lnts u\y-
W. A. A.

3
I

1

111

3

I

2

0
1

24 s

Eight mc rnbers were absent from
the meeting of July ,

r
>.

mond Wilkins of the town's Finance
! President Harry Winn was in the

Committee. I chair for the first meeting of the
Throughout the afternoon and ' Rotary year and we are off to a flying

evening the Legion maintained a re- 'start. And just to make things era-
jfreshmenl booth on the playground.

| phatic our good neighbors, the Rotary
,

|

Following is the complete program
\
Clubs of Arlington and Belmont came

11 and committee of arrangements:
j over and there was a splendid joint.

March "Winchegter Poet, No. 91
.

A.
j
meeting t< begin the year for all three

Gome* I
clubs. And tight here we must ac-

. Lake I knowledge our indebtedness to the
Safranek : chaplain, pianist and song leader of

K
j
the Arlington Club, John Mark. Clar-
ence Peterson and "Ed" Towne for

i i V
111"""

.w • v, ,.'•"!"'* contributing their services. We were
3

.'''a b"^ Ichee«d
I

by words of greeting from
I ••S..nifs tr..m Hie om n.lks" Lake) Dan Tiemey. recently elected presi-

•' March "Thi Stars and stripes Forever" 1 dent of the Arlington Club and "Nat"

0
j

Executive Committee Comndr K. I' g££ »^ny likewise chosen to guide
0 Vice Comndr., John H. McCarthy, P. 1. Fo- the Belmont Clul through 1934-1935.
0

j
ley. w. Allan Wilde

j

Arlington sent a delegation of 33 to
0 Refreshment Cc^mttUe-John F, Fitzger- break bread with us and Belmont re-
«

!
alit. Lee Mellett, Joseph Santo,

, ,

1 1 Canoe Tilting Marshall W SymmeB !
sponcled to the call with 11 good men

1 Band Concert <i Warren Johnston and true.

The entertainment period was occu-
pied by a man who brought such as

o I

0
1

1

I)

0

Overture "HI Guarany"
Medle) <>wr There"
Suite- "Atlantis"
March "Thunder and biases"

Intermission
"

I March "Daughters of the American Rev-
olution" Ijmi|n

the club house will be closed next I arranged foi our boys and girls with
week and the- week following. A com- out-of-town teams. Much enthusiasm
mittee Is at work on this problem has been displayed by the- senior girls
and members will be notified of its

findings in clue season. And the En-
tertainment Committee has been at
work also. You will be glad to get
together on July 11!.

Percentage of attendance June L'K

—

96.1T) per cent. Average attendance
for June 1934—95.19 per cent.

BOY SCOUT NOTES

Scout (amp » el Island Opens With
Capacity Enrollment

this year through the formation of
tennis club for older girls.

Comb, nation matches in swimming,
tennis and baseball have been sched-
uled with playground {earns from Ar-
lington, Lexington, Melrose and Bel-
mont.

All team managers in the baseball
leagues are requested to get in touch
with the playground instructors in or-
der to receive then schedules.

Transportation SaJvatore DeTeso, Antonio
u

. Jacobelles, Domenico Paonessa, Frank Mig-
~~_ ' liacclo.

PROCOPIO—NOBLE1 * 8 4 6 6 7 8 9 I

0 CI 1) 3 CI 2 0 1 x- 6
J

0 0 2 i> n 0 0 2 0—4 I

Chefalo 2. .1 Murphy, Tansey, Lee
2. A. Desmond 2, H O'Melia. Donlon. Two-

j

Isase hits J, Tansey. Costello, Maher. Stelen
j

bases—Chefalo, Lee, A Desmond. Base <m
tails .-tT Robinson 8, off Donlon, eff Calla- I

hftn. Struck out hy Kolsitisen 3, by I>«sn-

lon, by Callahan. Double play
and Costello; A. Desmond and E. O'Melia,
Passed balls Tansey, Hit by pitched hall

A. Desmond hy Robinson Winning pitcher
j

in Trinity Episcopal _< hurch, VVV>
Robinson Losing pitcher Donlon, I'm

pirea Mathews and Roche.

On Sunday, July 1, Camp Fellsland
in Amesbury, (.'amri of the Fellsland
Council, Boy Scouts of America,
opened with the largest first week
enrollment in the history of the ramp,

Tin marriage of Miss Dorothy
Louise Noble, daughter of Mr. and \]

Mrs. Fred F. Noble of Spruce street,

to Frank Procopio, son of Mr. and
Donovsn M rs , jonn Procopio of Olive street,

took place Tuesday evening. July 3,

message as few of us had heard.
Henry "I>uke" Hyatt now nearing the
evening of his life gave before us
many of the amaaing details ol a ca-

| wjth HT) , , attendance, comparet
iter the like of which few men haver • u ,., *. : iL . . ..

ee n enabled to follow Henry is a
citizen of our Commonwealth, respect-

eel by aH who know him, who is living

a clean life under adverse conditions.

HOLIDAY GOLF

just as many another man in these
days that try men's souls. But it was
not always so with Henry. His child-

POOLER—O'DONNELL
(lass A golfers

four-bail, best ball

participated in a

tournament with

bum, with the pastor. Rev. Hale Eu
banks, officiating.

] hood days knew not the loving care
Miss Santa Procopio, sister of the

, uf a mother and a father. A sadly
bridegroom, attended Miss Noble and
the bride's brother. Ered A. Noble of
Winchester, was Mr. Procopio's best

man.
The bride wore a wedding gown of

white tulle with a matching lace pic

Miss Margaret O'Donnell, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Michael O'Donnell of

John street. Woburn, and Donald F.

Pooler, sen of Mr. and Mrs. Frank

Pooler of Washington street, were
married Monday evening in the rec-

tory of St. Charles Church, Woburn.

by Rev. Pr. Garrity.
Miss O'Donnell wore flowered chif-

fon with white hat and slippers and

carried a shower bouquet of bride's

roses. She was attended by ru'i sis-

ter. Miss Anna O'Donnell, who wore
peach organdie with white hat and
slippers and carried talisman roses

with delphinium. Mr. Pooler had for

his best man Richard Coleman of Wo-
burn.

Only members of th» immediate
families attended the reception which

followed the ceremony at the home of

the parents of the bridegroom. Up-
on their return from a wedding jour-

ney. Mr. Pooler and his bride will

make their home in Winchester.

i ture hat and carried white carnations.
- baby - breath and maiden-hair fern.

Miss Procopio wore pale pink taffeta

> with matching hat and slippers, and I gassed

I

no handicaps on the morning of the

i
holiday, F. H. Gerry and E. C. Hil-

I dreth leading home the field with a

I

70, one stroke under the score of Dr.
Fisher and F. O. Adams.

(Mass B compe tition was sweep- i

•.

! stakes and was won bv J. W. Kidder carried pink carnations with snap-

I
and E. H. Bailey with a 75. dragons and ferns.

j

The usual mixed foursomes, played
j

A reception, was held after the

in the afternoon were won bv Mr. and '

Mrs. A. M. Bond who had a 90—72. 1

Mrs. H. Rousseau and Phil Hendrick
had an S2 for best gross.

Following are the summaries:
Four Kail. Beat-Ball, No Handirsp— A. M.

Class A
F H Gerry and F. C. Hildreth 70
Dr. Fisher and F. O. Adams 71
H. Ford and H E. Merrill 72

W, P. Black and W J S|seer*. Jr 72
Iv F. Cotinora and W, .1 Speers, Jr 73

Class B. Sweepstakes
.1 W Kidder and F.. H Ha i ley 7S
c II Aiken and K. T. Damon 76

Mixed Foursome*— I*. M.
Mr. and Mrs A M. Bend 90 72
Mrs. H Rousseau, Jr and P A.-
Hendrick 82 74

Miss A Homer and 1 W Barta ;»4 76
Mr, and Mr*. W. B. Miles M 76
Miss C. Butterworth and l>r. Fisher 90 ',:

I

with 43 for the same week of a year
' ago. Two boys almost lost out, being
late applicants, but due to the fact
that a similar number of boys who
had signed up but were unable to come
to camp, the late applicants were al-

lowed to stay. Every bunk in the
camp is now occupied.

From all appearances the second
week will be nearly as hu g< in at-

tendant which means that boys
should get their applications in as
soon a- possible anci, as many of the
boys already in camp may desire to

neglected boy, it was small wonder
that he was attracted to evil ways.

|

Endowed as he was w ith an unusually I

active anel acquisitive mind he rapid-
|

ly developed into one of the most no-
.•

1
, , „ i i4 extend their time at the camp, it is

torious operators of the underworld. ,, , . - , f ,

u , ...
1

,, , , , , , i equally important for boys who plan
Hut alter all as we have intimated i

Henry was a man of intelligence. In

dte of the fact that he was pos-

ceremony at the home of the bride's
parents. Mr. Procopio and his bride
will make their home in Winchester
upon their return from a wedding
journey. Both are well known among
the town's young people, having grad-
uated from Winchester High School.
Mr. Procopio in 1932 and his bride

to come for the later weeks of the

season to get their application-- in as

f all that money could bring, i

?°0W '™ "''^^
he became increasingly aware that i

ttley WlU COme to camP'

the love anci respect of his fellows

and the solace of a home was denied
to such as he. And straightway he 1

turned about, surrendered his ill-got- ,

Th,\ playground season

Swimming Notes
Leonard Beach proved a welcome

boon tcs the youngsters over the re-
cent heat wave as e verything was in
readiness foi thern when they arrived.
New diving platforms and race-

marker.-, roller logs and new spring
board- completed the swimming fa-
cilities which places Leonard Field
beach on pai with the best in this
vicinity.
Swimming ami ilivini; classes have

been started under t he capable direc-
tion of Mr. Norman Harrold and Mr.
Ralph Ambrose. Mr. Joseph Tansey,
supervisor of playgrounds, is assist-
ing with the youngsters. Over 100
have joined these free swimming
classes. Any Winchester youth is

eligible provided that he promises to
attend regularly.

DRIVER ARRESTED AFTER
(RASH

PLAYGROUND NOTES

of 1934

ten'Vealth. started 'aT Vhe "bottom of
' opened auspiciously with an attend-

ee social ladder and began the weary "nee of over 300 youngster-. The in-

ascent. Few stories are so cogent structors feel that this will be a ban-

as his in pointing the moral that the ner year in view of the excellent

wages of sin are death—physical and equipment in all sports,

.spiritual death. 11* has "told this Present plans call for a eontmua-
a year later. v\ hile in high school Mr.

j
stury to many audiences of varied tlon °' tn e senior and junior leagues

Procopio was prominent in athletics
j types- if spared he will tell it to many in baseball. The former will be com-

more.' We wish him godspeed and :
posed of the following six teams:

hope to have the privilege of listen- Leonard Field, Loring Avenue. Wan-

ing to him again and again. kees, MaClean s Warriors, Giants and

There- is no doubt that there will be the Plains. The junior league- has en-

a meeting of this Club on July 12. tered the fo lowing teams: MacDon-

But there is some doubt as to where aid A. C, Cubs, Tigers, Leonard Field

it will be held. For it has become Juniors and the Harvard Beavers,

known on rather short notice that Several tennis matches have been

and has played since graduation
the independent baseball ranks.

Glaciers Divided as Living, Dead
Glaciers are divitled into living or

dead according to whether they are
actively receding or cot

James P. O'Neil of Aver was ar-
rested about 10:30 on the morning of
the holiday after his Buick had col-
lided with a Chrysler roadster on
Cambridge street near High street.

According to the police O'Neil was
driving south while the Chrysler,
owned by Christopher L. Billman of
•\2 Foxeroft road and driven by his
son, George, was headed north. Af-
ter striking the Billman machine the>

Bun k struck a highway warning sign
and damaged the shrubbery on the es-
tate of Mr. J. Edward Downes.

Both machines were damaged, but
no one was injured. Patrolman James
P. Iionaghey, who investigated the
accident, arrested O'Neil on the charge*
of drunkenness and driving while un-
der the- influence of liquor. He ap-
peared in court yesterday and Was
found guilty, a fine of $2"> being im-
posed.

History of Cherries
Recorded evidence does not go back

far enough to say when wild cherries
first became an object of the garden-
er's care. The early Romans were fa
iniliar with eight varieties, and quanti
lies of cherry stones have been found
In the lake dwellings of Switzerland.
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The Best Plan
This Co-operative Bank provides a means by which

the average man can save money more easily than in any

other way. It has helped many men and women to build

or buy their houses. It can do as much for you as it has

done for others.

If you want to know more about the co-operative

plan of saving money, call at the bank. We will gladly

give you more information and help you in every way

possible.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest It. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS
George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

I MT ARIAS CHI R(H
tltv Get <y Hale Recti. Minister.

Drill rinii. Tel Win. 0424.

f Ridtre-

Regular services will I* r»* jmed at 10:45,

Sumuy. S-| t. '.' Mr Ree-.. may h* reached

thri.uirh the f^rr.n,*.' at Taylor's Lane. Little

Com [ton. R. 1. Tel. Little C«nu.ti>n 306.

He will irladly nn.wtr at.y cell where he may
be of use.

(HI R< H Or THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwipht VV . Hadiey, Rerti.r rlrrtcry,

i (ilenirarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

!< A. M
10 A. M.

Recti r.

C< mmur.:on.
rning |.r*;>er ami sermon hy

SE(OND CONGREGATIONAL
John E. Whitley, Pastor. 419

itieet. Tel. Win, 0866-M.

f HI' Rf H
Washingti n

] 0 . 4 r> A. M Sunday morriirs: service of

tvorship ami a sermon.
Servleci continue throuffb month of July at

10 :46 each Sunday.
The Fathers and Sun? Association of Win-

chester Hifthlands is a community organitsv

tion and ast Monday evenmir in the assem-
bly hall if the Second Congregational Church
a pleasant occasion was enjoyed. Ladies"

night at.d the speaker Mr. Pai ker, one
of the Uncle U'jiilryi- of tne Boston Globe
Tht re war also music and refreshments. The
ofcject of :t.e Association is U promote the

n,oral arid social welfare of itf rnen.liers ar.d

to create a tetter understanding tmenp the

men i f the community, President, Morley
Robinson.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Hi ward J. Chidley. D.D„ Minister.

Residence, Kernway. Tel. Win. 0071,
Miss l.velyn Scott, Uiretti r of Religious

[education.
J. Albeit Wilson, Organ.rt and Choirmaster.

HELP WANTED

WANTED Mothers'
10'iO. ti pel week.

helper. Tel. Win.

FOR SALE

A QUAINT OLD PLACE
FOR BALE < HEAP Early American »-

rw.m house built from timbei oft the

place around 200 years old, well pre-

served with tin old original features,

iilmiit 20 air.-, near 1000 ft frontage

Btone wall boundary In Middlebeiro. SB

miles from th< South Station, H.^t.-n. down
Cape-Cod-Way, (Route BK) % mile of!

the Direct < «ue state Road. Law center

chimney l large Fireplace* large Dutch

Over Wail-Paneling and Floor Hoards III

la in inches wide— in. I Doom H Ai L

Hinges, Latches, Cupboards, Pantry, But-

tery, Garret, Vegetable Cellar with inside

and outside entrance, Heav) Wooden
Shutters on all Window'. Kid Stone BarII

- 20x110 Cement Flour, 50-ft. Hennery.
Rroodei House, Wood House, Cement Floor,

500-ft. Driveway. Large old Shade Trees.

'2 Pine Groves and 2 young Pirn Groves

coming. Evergreen Grovi Wood i-> t.

Brook, Hay, sonn Fruit, Fine Soil, (Grsvel

Hank lor home use), Telephone in House.

Electricity available, »Vell lump, some
Farm Equipment, Secluded yet accessible

year-around Plact U K D. At I,KAN
OLD ANTJQt ' B PLACE. FINE t.l'S-

NIN<; and FISHING An excellenl place

tor Sportsmen's Lodge, Boys' or eiirU'

Camp, Fox Ranch, Dog Kennels, Hin;

Sanctuary, am; S minutes to Lakes and
Ponds. SE< 1 UDED.

lH8t 11134

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—RES. on*
Emrrit<n<> Cull Win. 1143-W

inyl-tf

Sunday, 11 :30 A. M.—Union summer service

of the Baptist, Methodist and Congregational
c'h urches will lie held in this church. Rev
Nicholas Van Ller Py I. of <)t*r!in. Ohio, will

lie tin- preacher.
During July and August, Iir. Chidley will

In at Intervale, N H He may in reached
by telephone through the Hotel Hellevue,

North Conway H\2 ring 3.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Raveus-

croft road.
Mis' Lda Know Hon, Minister's assistant.

34 Eaton stict. Tel. Win. 0560.
Church telephone Win. Z06!i.

Union summer services at the First Con-
gregational Church at 10:30 a. m.

luiing the vacation period th< pastor may
Is* reached by letter or wire at NobloborOi
Me , or through the following members of the

church who will be in Winchester during the
vacation period ! Mr. Harry C Sanborn, Mr.

Harry T. Winn and Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

"He PrnfitF Most Who Serves Hint"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Ijical and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester
4 LINDEN st. phone WIN, or.cs

ap!8-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

CRAWIOHII MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
lux street. Tel. 0G39-M.

tlnii n summer service (it the First Con-
gregational Church at IP :3n ». m. A most I

cordial invitation is extended to nil to at- I

tend these services.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREE I.AN I) E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DW1GHT «. ABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOW NER
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

ARTHUR \. KIDDER
( I KITS W. NASH
J AMES NOW ELL
WILLIAM L PARSONS

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
( HARLES H. SVMMES
HARRY T. WINN

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
HIM HESTER
All Seats Free

Services in the Church Building opposite
in. Town Hull.

Church service nnr! Sunday School at 10:45,

Reading room in ( hurch Building Open
dnilj from 12 M. to .'. P, M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

Hi iX J. 1 M.. STAR OFFICE
ji29-tf

FIRETl.At E WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple iiml Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft. This wood luui dried under cover S

months We me pleased to deliver small or

large quantities Roger S. Beat tie, Harold

avenue. Ninth Woburn. Tel. Wobum Q48H.
s^-tf

Phone 17KS Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. F.. Bergstrom)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattrms and Shade Work
Retinlshing

Derorsltve Chairs Made to Order
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

FOR SALE liiulei ussessed valuation large

house in desirable location, recent Zoning
Ijiiv makes possibli maintenance income.

BOX S. Star Otlice.

TO LEI

WALLACE EAS0N
FIRST CLASS REPAIRING on all makes of

hum. Experienced mechanics, tail at <;a-

ItAtJF 30 CHURCH STREET or TF1 . WIN.
2030, < nr» cleaned, polished oi simnnized.

Have the top of >nur car painted with the

heel Rubber Top Dressing, tar* called fur

and delivered free.

Sunday, July kV—Subject, "8acrament."
"Sacrament" is the sul.ject of th* Lesson-

Sermon which will he read in all Churches uf

Chtist, Scientist, im Sunday, July h.

The Golden Text is : "The bread of God is

he which Cometh down from heaven, and giveth
life unto the world" (John 6»88).
Among the citations whicn comprise th*

Lesson.Sermon is the following from the lli-

ble : "Hut when tile morning wlis now come,
Jesus stood on the shore; . . Then Jesus
saith unto them. Children, have ye any meat?
They answered him. No, And he said unto
them. Cai«t tile net on the right side of the
i hip. arid ye -hali find. They cast therefore,
ami now they were not able to draw it foi th»

multitude of fishes iJohn ^1 5. f,\.

The Leason-sSermoti «nso includes the fol-

lowing iaissa*'e from tin Christian Science
textbook, "Scierue ami Healt

h

4
. wit h Key ti

th. Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy 1 "When
will Jesus' profBaaed followers learn to emu-
late him in all his ways and to imitate his

mighty wotks'.' May the Christians of today
take up the more practical import of that
caret* ! It i" possible, yea, it is the duty
and privilege oi every child, man. and won, an,

to follow in some deirriie the example of the
Mantel by the demonstration oi liuth and
Life, of health and holiness" <p. 37 1.

FOR RENT I ront room, pleasant, central

location; U l*r week. Tel. Win. 1783. •

t OMMONWEALTH
Middlesex, SS.

FOR RENT Siv room apartment, all mod-

ern conveniences, hot water heat; glassed

and screened in porch. Tel. Win. 1212-M. •

FOR RENT Cower six room apartment,
Park road, renovated throughout. Li. Win
0209-W.

'

MISCELLANEOUS

CASH PAID FOR HOOKS H.*t prices paid

for small lots or large libraries, sit--, fiction,

art Am. history, etc, Immediate removable

by automobile. Get my offer, WM. 1 Tin IN.

:ii) Boy laton. Street, Cambridge. UNIversity
27a:.. ap20-i3l

UPHOLSTERING Mow season prices, slip

covers cut to order, porch and living room
furniture recovered and made to order mat-
tresses, Zola Upholstering Co., tel. Maiden
0286. j«29-2t'

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE Are you

going away tor the summer. Then lean1 gar-

den in competent and loving can References
if desired. Moderate terms. Tel. Win. 0807-J,

Ethel V. Woodward. je29-2t»

OF MASSACHUSETTS
Town i I Winchester

June 27, 11134

'li th» Hoard of Selectmen
, ( tin "1 own ol Wilu l.est. r

APPLICATION Ft iR LICENSE
In accordanci with the provisions of Chap-

ter US of th, (ieneial Laws application is

hereby mad. by Kelley & Hawet Ci . by Dan-

iel Kelley to use a certain building and other

structuies, including no covered greasing and
lubricating pit, located on the premises situ-

ate and now numbertd ».t On Railroad Avenui

in said Town as shown on the plan filed here-

with, ami said premises, for the purpose of a

motor vehicle rilling or service station, and
spec ifically, to use said building and othei

structures I'm the keeping, storage and sale

oi petroleum Bnd other inflammable fluids in

1 oIIowh ;

278 gallons of GASOLINE to In kept in

underground tanks and in pumps and pip*

lines in connection therewith;
r.p gallons MOTOR till to be

containers

;

50 pounds of LUBRICATING
Im kept in steel containers ;

2M> gallon* FUEL OIL i for

posesl to be kel t in nidi run
in accordance with the tuios s

made under authority of said

We hereby certify that we
owners oi said premises and that the

and addresses ot all owners of rec

CRACK OF BASEBALL BA'I NOW
HEARD IN MANY LANDS

POSITION WANTED Young hi*h school

girl desires position as mothers' helpei oi

.•are of children. Tel, Woburn 0713-M •

land abutting th. premise

Daniel Kelley, Kelley &
R Avenue. Winches!.' E
H K. Avenue, Winchester

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
;

Mattress, Shado Work and Antiques
Awnings Recovered

IS THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER
TEL. WIN. 2141

nS-tf

DOG CLIPPING
PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian, Veterinarian
8 Arthur Street. Sumerville

Tel. Somerset ltit»S
jeir.-,

r
t

kept in still

GREASES to

heating pur-

und tank : all

ml regulations
chapter

.

a re the sole

that the names
ters of record of

are as fc Hows :

Hawes Co., 23 R.
W. Van Dusen, 7

T. Pric« Wilson,

Railroad Avenue, Winchestei
KELLEY & HAWES CO.
1-ANltL KELLEY

Railroad Avenue,
Winchester, Mass.

Town of Winchester, in Hoard ot Select,

men. July 2, 1«84. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED; that a public

hearing !»• held on Monday, the H-th day ol

July 19:14, at B i m in the Selectmen's

Room in the Town Hall BuiLIinn and that

notice thereof be given by the Clerk ot this

Hoard tat the expense ot the applicant), by

publishing a coi y of said petition, together

with this oiiler. in the "Winchester Star" at

least seven days tiefore said date and by the

applicant by registered mail, not lens than

seven days prior to saul hearing, to all own-
ers of renl estate abutting on the land on

which the license applied1 for is proposed to

he exercised
A true copy.

Attest:
DONALD R WAUGH,

Clerk of Selectmen

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

SS TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
M WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6K76 WIN. 0054

Evrnines by Appointmsn* aulT-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Eicavstinf

tirsnolithic Walks and Driveway.

Ixiam. Sand. Grsvel and lawn Dresmne

Gas for Illumination

The earliest economic use of nat-

uml gas In the United States was In

18'J1, when it was used for the illu-

mination of the Tillage of Fredonla,

N. Y. A well \\i Inches in diameter

was drilled to a depth of 27 feet, near

a noted pas spring, an il for many years

supplied the village with street lights,

All West Once a Sea

On peaks near the Continental di-

vide, limestones are -Lutm feet thick,

says Nature Magazine. This means

that the sea floor sank that much while

these strata were piled up on it. These

varied rocks tell the groat events of

the time when the West was a sea.

Baseball has invaded Great Br itain,

and the ancient reiirn of cricket it-' re-
|

ported to he threatened. Scotland and
England played their fust interna-

;

tional game recently, the Scots win-
ning an easy victory of 12-1 to 3, Grow-

1

ing interest in baseball in Britain re-

calls flu attt nipt of the Boston and
I

Philadelphia teams to introduce the

game a hi cad tit* years ago. Fourteen
names played on Kiitish soil were:
Courteously attended, hut real enthus-
iasm was still reserved foi cricket .

matches.
The great American game has wan-

dered far afield since 1838, when Ab-
ner Doubleday laid out tin world's
first diamond in a vacant lot at Coo- 1

perstown, X. Y. say- a bulletin from 1

the Washington, li. C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society. I

Cubans Adopt Our Baseball Slanc
In both Canada and Cuba it is the

favorite outdoor sport. The wiry lit-

tle Cubans make excellent players,

and many of our professionals ait le-

ctuited there. They have adopted our
slang together with the game, and
shout "pie bol," "homron," "fou bol,"

with Latin excitability. In Sonora.

.Mexico, the stadium is superseding the

arena. Enthusiastic fans till the

bleachers at Guaymas, although hull

fighting is continued out of respect

for tradition.

Wherever Americans have settled

laved. The Igorot boys
keen supporters of their

Entering the harboi of

the first thing one sees

through the palms along the shore is

an immaculate baseball diamond.
Puerto Rico and Hawaii have their

enthusiastic fans. In Soviet Russia

American Ambassador Bullitt has or-

dered hats and balls from this country,

and two Embassy nine- are ready to

show Mo-cow how the game should be

played.
"Fatima at the Bat" in Turkey
Even the deliberate East has learned

to steal liases. Girls' schools in China
and Turkey have their teams. One
writer describes a game he watched
beside the Bosporus—"Fatima at the

bat" on the diamond of Constantino-

pie Women's College.

It is in Japan, however, that base-

bail has had its must amazing success.

It was introduced by two American
professors some 60 years ago. At first

these was little interest in it. No ad-

mission could be charged and specta-

tors had to be given free tea and cakes

to keep them from leaving during the

seventh inning. Then several clubs

were organized among the nobility,

and rivalry between them reached a
high pitch. Costumes remained orien-

tal foi some time. One team played

m loin cloths and wooden sandals, an-

other donned straw raincoats and leg-

gings in wet weather. Today Japan-

ese baseball uniforms are like those • f

other baseball-playing nations.

.Japanese schools and universities

soon adopted the game. The intercol-

legiate contests an Japan's World Se-

ries. The Meiji Shrine ground.-—To-

kyo's largest stadium—holds 8<MHi0.

and the crowd which gathers to watch
Waseda play Ken rivals the throng at

a Yale-Harvard football game. Pro-

fessionalism has not yet reached Ja-

pan, so the sport which has replaced

v\ lest ling as the national game, re-

mains a pure ly amateur one.

Derived from English "Rounders"

It is fitting that baseball should re-

turn to England because one of its im-

mediate ancestors was the English

game of "rounders." The American
version of "rounders" was "town ball,"

or "Massachusetts ball"— a New Eng-

land favorite. "Town ball" was played

on a 60-foot square, the pitcher in the

center, and the battel standing in the

middle of one side. Teams varied from
14 to 20 players, none of whom were
assigned definite positions. The re-

sulting confusion was bewildering to

spectator and player alike.

For years school boys had played cao,

fruit

turies old. It is stuffed with papyrus,
but the segments of its cover are
sewn like those of a modern baseball,

CHOCOLATE. COCOA AND CA < \o
— TOOl) OF THE (.OI»S"

The fight being v,

ja destructive plan
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I West Indies, tiring!

unusual, two-fold ii

1

1
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ive,

thi

t t'i m
fa-
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t d
Hons of Trinidad.
into the news an

dustry, says a bul-

letin from the Washington. D. C.

headquarters <>f the National Geogra-
phic Society.

Not only does the

ply the producers
sweetmeat- with a unique
gredient and flavoring, but
is "the makings" f< r a hot

surpassed
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Chocolate w

j
ate from the

I

continues the

I
the potato, and a number

j

plant products, it wa- taken
: Europe
! lumbus

|
World, am

I

has led to world market
In trade circles: today three ttrms

I are used: chocolate and cocoa, and ca-

j
cao, The tropical tree which is the

I source1 of chocolate is called the ca-

cacao bean sup-
of candies ami

--olid in-

: furnish-
beverage,

n world importance only by
tea.

the New Weirld

is a gift to n.an's pal-
Western Hemisphere,
wlletin. Like tobacco,

f other
back to

by explorers soon after Co-
opened the road to 1he New-

launched on the way that

one-old-cat. and its more complicated

forms—two-old-cat, three-old-cat, arm

four-old-cat, Abnei Doubleday, a

town. N. Y., is cred-

ning these 1 various

it a set of rules, and
de-

Ir.

a re

leathe ry, cucumberlike J

>c pert

He

youth of (

ited with com
games, diawing
selecting the name of baseba

vised the fid-foot diamond and speci-

fied the position of each player, al-

though his team consisted of 11 men.

Doubleday had little time for the

game- which he invented. He enti red

West Point shortly afterward, and la-

ter fired the first shot from Fort Sum-
ter in answei to the Confederate bom-
bardment. At Gettysburg a statue

commemorates his distinguished mili-

tary service, but America remembers

him as the man who invented her na-

tional game.
Once an Aristocratic Sport

The first baseball teams were or-

ganized m lK-i'i by the Knickerbocker

Club of New York. They played on

the Elysian Fields in Hoboken. then a

popular sumtin r resoi t for New Y ork s

elite. Brooklyn. Philadelphia and Bal-

timore, soon formed *t

game remained a.- amati

cratic a sport as polo i>

York clubs adopted a

of blue trousers

cao beans,
roasted and
fat is pre
brown subs
powder i. is

pressed out
chocolate.
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"

colate f

prepo
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e oun
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rem the
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1

ims, hut the
jr and aristo-

is today. New
indard uniform

white shirts, and

baseball is p
of Luzon ate
local teams.
Pago Pag,

i straw hats: and set themselves up as

! arbiters of all rules and regulations,

i In fact it was commonly known as

! the "New Y'ork game" until late in

I the last century.
Baseball grew into a national game

; during the Civil Wat, when northern
1 soldiers taught it to the men from
I the West and South. In the same

\
manner cur armies spread its popu-

larity among other nations during the

- World War.
enough the success of

baseball has not dimin-

t in the amateur game,
the major intercollegiate

is fully as popular as

secondary schools. Ai-

rmail community has its

sand lot team, and city parks and
playgrounds are dotted with dia-

monds.
Its universal appeal date-s from the

dawn of history. Thowing, running,

and catching are as old as man.
Greek-. Persian-, and Norsemen
played handball. The Romans batted

balls with a bandaged fore-arm. The
Gilbert Islanders wrap cocoanut shells

with cord and hit them with an open

palm. Archeologists in Egypt found

a leather-covered ball over ;50 cen-

manufacture of cho- ;

hidden s< ed of an un-
it belongs to the orig-

nnaoitams of Mexico. In 1519,
(

Hernando Cortez invaded that
j

ry. he discovered that the cacao '

was widely cultivated. The na- I

tives had ci ncocted a drink called

"chocolatl" are "cacahuatl," from
which haw come the names "choco-

late" and "cocoa." Frothing pitchers

eif chocolate were served by Montezu-
ma when he entertained Cortez.

"Arrived hy Air," Says l egend
Students of American native cus-

|

toms have estimated that the drink ,

was in use 1000 years before the ar-

rival of Europeans. According to

Mexican mythology the se*ed of the I

cacao tree was carried from a New :

World version of the Garden of Eden
into Mexico by Quetzalcoatl, God of

j

Air. The fruit, it is related, was a ',

favorite fond of the god-. The gre-nt I

Swedish botanist, Linnaeus, christened
j

the fruit Theobroma cacao, meaning in

Greek "Food of the Gods."
Cacao was used a.- a means of bar-

(

A- an international ci m modify, the
cacao bean ha- grown in importance to

such an extent that the United States
alone, in 1933, imported 474,270,000
pounds, valued at $18,739,000. The
Uniteel state- is by far the largest
consumer, cacao tanking 16th in value
on our li-t of imports, Germany,
Great Britain, and the Netherlands
follow in the orde r named.

For many years the Spaniards of

South America and of some of the
West Indie- monopolized the cacao in-

dustry. Chocolate was introduced in

to Spain by Cortez and his conquista-
dores about the beginning of the' 16th
century, but the process of chocolate
manufacture was kept a secret for al-
most 10(i years. In 1606, an Italian

discovered the method of preparation.
Shortly afterwards, monks and travel-
ers spread the news throughout Eu-
rope. The 17th and lhth centuries
found the popularity of the drink
steadily increasing. Cocoa houses
were established in England, as well

as on the eont inent.

Once Sold at $."> a Pound
Chocolate, however, was a luxury

I which only the rich could afford, since
it sold for as much as five dollars n

' pound. Today, good chocolate can lie;

purchased foi a few cents a pound,
land is consumed in one form oi an-
I other by million.- if people the world
I
over.

Modern methods of cocoa and cho-
colate manufacture differ little from
those' ust H by primitive people cen-
turies ago. In Mexico, the natives
toasted the beans and then gn.und.
them net ween two warm flat stones
until a fine paste was obtained, This
was sometime- mixed with maize
(corn I ami flavored with vanilla and
spices. The paste was molded into

forms desired and allowed to cool.
Modem pr< paration of the commodity
is more scientific and thorough, but
the principal steps taken are much the«

same.
Cocoa butter is an important by-

product of the cacao bean, which con-
tains 50 per cent fats. The butter,
removed by crushing the beans under
hydraulic pressure', is extensively used
in confectione ry, and ir, pharmaceuti-
cal preparations. Almost every house-
hold has some commodity that con-
tains this vegetable fat. Cocoa flut-

ter i- an ingredient of many soaps,
pomades, perfumes, ointments, plas-

ters and cosmetics.

Hindenburg Line Smash
The first triumphant breaking of the

Blndenburg line, according to "Great
Events of the (Jreat War." waa
achieved by Canadian forces on August
26, i:>is. The Canadian corps under
Sir A. Currte attacked on a .1'i-uiile

front, with the Second and Third Carta-

Curiously
professional
ished inferos

It is one of
sports, and
football in

most every

and some 600 guns. The final and
most destructive smash which drove
the Germans from the entire lltw In

Complete retreat was accomplished on
September 29, the Twenty-seventh and
Thirtieth United States divisions tak-

ing a leading part In the attack.

j
ter and the payment of tribute- hy the

;
dian divisions and the Fifty-first HlgB-

' Aztec- and Mayans. A man's wealth
j

land division, supported by 4fi tank*
1

was often judged by the number of

; cacao bean- he possessed. In Mexico
1 a good slave could be purchased for
' 100 beans.
I Its highly concentrated food value.

J

low cost of production, and numerous

I
uses have stimulated cacao cultivation

! to such an extent that now it is grown
! in practically all tropical countries.
• The wet tropical areas of the WeM
African colonies of Great Britain and
Portugal, an 1 the South and rPn tral

Americas are especially well suited to

the cultivation of the trees,

Gold Coast Leading Producer

The introduction of the cacao tree I

in Africa ha- resulted in a remarkable
growth of the industry and economic

development of the continent. The
Gold Coast ha- taken first place away
from Brazil in the world's production I

of cacao. What were once trackless
j

and useless African jungles, inhabited
j

only by savage bushmen and wild ani-
'

mals, today are cacao plantations, op-

erated for the most part by natives.

Vegetable Oil

Vegetable oil is obtained from various

seeds by pressure, n is used lu mak-
ing soap, butter, medicine, liquors, per-

fumes, purgatives, candle*, pomades,
lubricants, illuminants, varnish, In

Cookery and in the arts. Some \ege-

table oils are wood oil, wintergreen

oil. palm oil, citronella oil and cocoa
butter.

Virginia

Virginia Dar
lish parents In

at

Dare's Birthplace

re, first child of Eng-
America, was born te

Roanoke island. Va.



0

p.irtant to bear a name. The city has
various shops, ami a church with a
squat, square tower of stone. The
capitol building—the House of the
Valley-— it a plain front, two-and-a-
half story building approached from
the square by an alleylike, shadowed
lane.

Through the streets of the capital

j
as well as other Andorran villages,

i there is a constant parade of cargo*
;
laden donkeys. Decade after decade
a few more clumsy, two-wheeled ve-

|
hides are added to village traffic, but

!
the unhitched, stubborn quadrupeds

! have held their prestige in the frans-

j

portation field. They are so laden

j
with chests of merchandise, contain-

j
ers of wine, olive oil, beer, matches.

!
tobacco, buckwheat, and even the logs

I

sir. i stone of which houses are made,
:
that only the hoofs and ears of the
animals protrude.

the President of France and the Span
ish Bishop of Urgel and six cabinet
officers—one from each of the six par-
ishes—forms the executive depart- i

nient of the government. The parlta-
'

merit consists of J4 members elected
by heads of families in the country.

rruit. Ara "B*l*i««"
BotatiicaUj uu orange is a berry.

Berry means a certain type of fruit

Which encloses the seed in the pulp.
Several of the so-culled berries are not
reaiiy berries at ail, botanically. Grape-
fruit auu all other citrus fruits are
berries.

Yellow Creited Cockatoo
The yellow crested cockatoo is a com*

moo sight in Australia, where it causes
much damage to oewlj sowo grain. It

la i haracterlsed by a crest of feathers
ou the head which can be raised at
*'i In Australia the cockatoos live
in docks in the woods. They feed on
fruit, seeds, and Insects. The birds
have :..ir*h voices. They belong to the
parrot family.
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Plenty ot Urjd^ t

"'Taint no use nursin' an old
grud<.>," said Cncle Eben. "If dems
what your after, you kin pick up more
den plenty of 'em as you g> along."

Forstt Area of World
the Forest Service says that the

world's forest area amounts to 7,500,-
000.000 acres. In normal times it Is
estimated that 10.000,000 acres are cut
over in this country. By forest area,
it must be understood that this term
refers to the wooded area, much of
which does not contain commercial

Emery, Natalie .Steven-, Coach
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lark passed
Brought Hack a Pine Tn

Next came the Sioux, the
the Red Men to hold this d
region before th<

The first "writ
country is a pic
Sioux on prepared skins. I

that the famous chief, Standing Bull,
led a party of warriors to the hills
about the time of the signing of the
American Declaration of Indepen-j
dence, and took back to his plains
home a little pine tree, a type of tree

Jnever seen before by his immediate
tribe.

It is a matter of tradition that the
I Cheyennes fought stubbornly to re-
j tain their upland hunting grounds, but

.

j
that the Sioux finally drove them out,!

j
the decisive battle being foUght at :

;

Battle Mountain near the present town
j

i
of Hot Springs,

i The first real expl ication of the )

I

Black Hills was carried out by officers i

of the U. S. Army in 1857 a'nd 18o!».

I

After these expeditions rumors of
j
the existence of gold there spread

j
throughout the world, and a horde of

I Would-be prospectors insisted that I

nv
>nti

Sovereignty lor 650 Years
Historians do not agree just h

when Andorra had its origin, ci

ues the bulletin. Some authorities
aver that it probably is the last sur-
vivor of the independent states set up
by Charlemagne when he established
the Spanish March, that series of buf-
fer state< intended to ward off the
Moors who were overrunning Spain,
and impatiently knocking at the door
of the rest of Europe. It is known,
however, that the country has en-
joyed sovereignty for at " least
years. In 1806 Napoleon granted
constitution as ;i Republic.

While Spain and France on ei

side of its borders have thrust a net-

1

work of steel rails over their terrain,
i

built splendid highways and modern
cities, and have readily adapted them- '

selves to changing customs and eco-

1

nomic conditions. Andorra has re-!
mained almost dormant. Not a rail-
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firemen Harry Brown and Everett
Kimball have checked out of the (.'etl-

tral Fire Station for their annual two
weeks' vacation

Workmen began on Monday to re-

move the old switch and signal tow-

er which for so many years has been

a landmark just to the north of the

•crossing in the center. The build-

ing has been used for storage only
since the erection of the new modern
structure south of the Winchester
depot,

It is reported that not more than
00 names were appended to the

nomination papers taken out locally

in the interests of .lame- M. Curley,
former Mayor of Boston, for the

Democratic nomination for Governor.
Mrs. Herbert E, Stone and Miss i

Cretchen E. Stone of Edgehill road
j

>re among the passengers returning I

from Europe this week-end on the
"Gvorgic of the Cunard-White Sta--

wine Mr. Stone arrived in New York
early last week on the Olympic.

•rmitt
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No Cities in Republic

There is not a modern town or vil-

lage among the 30 in the Republic.
The main streets of many of them ar»
mere donkey trails like those in the
rural sections, rambling between rows
of stone, wood, and mud buildings,
constructed of home-produced mate-
rials.

"ven Andorra la Vella (Andorra
te Ancient), the capital city is only

a village of narrow, tortuous streets,
lined with plain, somber, stone build-
:

~igs, resting against the lowest slopes
a ridge if the Pyrenees. The capi-

public square, is the only public
square in the country sufficiently im-
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418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON
We personal!) supervise the work
on «hich your satisfaction depend-.
That i- the work or artistry in

preparation.

CALL
ARLington 1634

I was t

j
Black

' but c.

sacred

Dwelling Place of (.reat Spirit

he national acquisition of this land
I not easy. Not only were the

Hills a happy hunting ground,,
rtatn area- were regarded as

.

by the Sioux. There were plae-
|
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THE BLACK HILLS, SCENE OF
KM. INDIAN POWWOW

More than 4iM Indians, represent-
ing some 40,000 fellow tribesmen it;

live states, are returning to native
tepees, sod huts and prairie homes af-

ter one of the largest Indian powwows
held in this country since 1851, It:

Rapid City, South Dakota, at the foot
of the Black Hills, stolid-faced tribal

delegates from the North and South
Dakotas, Wyoming. Montana and N'.-

breska listened for four days while of-

ficials of the Office >f Indian Affairs

explained a new- plan for consolida-
tion of their land- and disposition of

personal property.
The delegates will report back to

their tribes and meet for a second
Conference this year "before the snow
flies." Among the tribes represented

at the Rapid City powwow, the first

of a series of such gatherings being
held throughout the Indian lands of

the West, wen- the Sioux, Blackfeet.

Shoshones, Rocky Boys, Crows, Ara-
paphoes, Cheyennes, Winnebagos,
Yanktons, Turtle Mountain Chippe-
was, For* Broth olds. Sisetons and
Wahpetons.

Once Favorite Hunting Ground
The Black Hills region forms an

appropriate theater for a big Indian

conference, because this "island of
mountains" in the Great Piams was
once a favorite hunting ground of the

ti<*i Men. says a bulletin from the

Washington, D, C. headquarters of

•;he National Geographic Society. All

of western South Dakota was at one
time reserved for the Sioux Indians, to news dispatch
-whose 25,000 living members c >m- council of the tiny

prised the largest group represented

at the recent powwow.
What Indian tribe possessed this

"ho ice game country before the white
unknown:
the West

icupied

tribal disaster. It i

that Sitting Bull
With the spirits before he

]

Sioux to resist Crook and
the memorable campaign'
the latter officer his life,

egion was thrown open for
settlement by President Grant
just oS years ago. A turbu-

lent frontier life developed in the min-
ing camps that sprang up: and Dead-
wood, the leading one, became the in-
spiration for the American Dime Nov-
el, which came into being about that
time.
The Black Hills, which really should

be called "mountains" because some
of their peaks are over 7000 feet above
sea level, are not a part of the Rock-
ies, but they may be looked upon as
little brothers. Both probably were
formed at 'he same time. When the
great (low of melted granite welled
up from the depths of the earth to
raise the Rockies it found a weak
spot at the site of the Black Hills, and
rose there too, poking the surface
limestones ami other rocks up as a
rising tent-pole pushes up the canvas.
They derive the first part of their
name from the blue-black appearance
given to them from a distance by
dense pine forests.
Today the most noted landmark of

The bacteria count in this chart gives the number of bacteria found in .

one c. c. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken. !

it should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,

| exceed 10 per cent.

Doulcr an. I Pr x) icer

Pat Con- ToUI Sol-
DeniKna- tent Le- Ids [.-nal Pas- N > »f

tion gal Stand- Standard t^^r- Bacteria
ard 3.38% lt.00% ized p^r C.

Where Produced

w

w

T M >yd & Sun
Nashua, N. H

T. Boy.l

Nashua, H

Southb >- ». Mas*.

I Daniel Doherty
>hurn. Ma&l,

William Fallon & Son*
Stoneham, Mam.

First National Stonn.
Winchester, Mana,

Inc.

Mark»t
1 1 i 13.04 2,500
4.2.) 13.92 Ye, 1,400
4.40 18.18 3.000

1 ;5 1 18.16 6.000
Gu«rnt«!"y (.00 12.114 Yes A'>.,'re

4.2i) 12. 84 -WO

Market 4 30 lli.Ofi Ye* 8,400
4.3) 12.D2 8,000

Crystal 4.20 13 OS Yes 4,000
Sprinu 4.20 12.114 8,080

Mass. 4 10 12.S8 Yes 18.000
(rraile A

4.00 12.44 2/100
Mass. 4.10 12. S2 Yes 1,500

(iraiiw A t.40 13.84 3.000

1 2 I 12.94 1.400
Market 4.10 12 4-i Y,-, 24 000

4.10 12 94 2,000

Harvny Forbes
Melrose Kids.. Miss.

Harv-y Forbes
Melrose HI, Is. M.i.s

Lockmere,

Laconia ami
Sanhornton, N.

I. >n,i v.'ierry,

N H

Southb >ro. Mass

Southb >r >. Ma >

Woburn, Mass

St in*»m, Mass

B"l! )ws Falls. Vt I

I. no

12.'

12.1

12.1

Y •<

4. I'lO

ESpping, (Wry ami
Gosville, N H,

-
I le \

4. ?0
4.3 I

4.60

13.40
18.18
13.42

Yes
2 10

1.000
800

[pawich, Mass.

*he Black Hills is Rushm ire Moun-
tain, acr >ss the face of which is being
carved gigantic figures of four great,
builders of the American Nation:
Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln and
Roosevelt, with an inscription to be
determined through a national con-
test.

With::-, the Black Hills region are
the Wind Cave National Park, the
Fossil Cycad, and the Jewel Cave Na-
tional Monuments, the Harney and
Rlack Hills National Forests, and the
• 'us»er State Park. The latter was the
"summer capital" of the United States
in 1927, when President Coolidge spent
his vcation in the state-owned hotel of
the park, near Rapid City.

ANDORRA HAS Nit
SELL

TLES TO

There is no
dorra or its ir.

For
tepet

Sale'

•man came to

but since the
nevera! distinct t

the region, each, i

a stronger group
newcomers have

an

America
opening
tribes have

i in 'urn forced out I

In all cases the:

ppeared from ti

hout exception ti.-as

older residents have moved
west.
The Crow Indians arc

have been in pi -—aion o

Hills near the beginning
century. Later th- P mcaa

fat*

lieved
he Bla
the 18th
tered the

k

eastern portion of the highlands, but

sign on An-
tdence. According
s, the governing

. Republic that nes-
tles among the Pyrenees between

jFrance and Spam indignantly refused
!

an offer of $54,400 for a title to a
would-be American purchaser.

Although an infant in size, and with
|

a population equal to that only of a 1

small American city. Andorra is by
no means a youth among European
nation*, -ays a bulletin from the
Washington, P. (' headquarter* of the
National Geographic Society. The
country is only about two-thirds of
the size of New York City (the five
boroughs), but several centuries be-
fore the Hutch viewed Manhattan Is-
land as they sailed up the Hudson
River, Andorra became a sovereign
state.

i

Berlin* Briis

Somarville, Mass
Market

8 so
3.SO
3. TO

18.88
12.84

yes
50,000
7.000

18,000

Milton, N. H,

H. P Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Market
4 10

4 10

4.20

12 11

18 hi
12.116

Yes
7.000

15..HV1

19,000

Hardwick,
Plainfleld, Vt

H. P Rood * Sons
Charlestown, M«*

Orade A
4 ,80

4.30
4.20

13.1S
12 l»2

12.06
Yes

1.000
900
KIM

Shelhurne. Mas*.

1 N. tannaeei
Woburn, Ma.*s

Market 8.40
3.70

12 10
12.20

Ye. 700
700

Woburn. Mam,

1 Koble Milk r,>.

Somerville, Mass.
Market

4.10
» 00
4.11(1

12 58
12.70
12 01

Yes
9,000
1 .700

18,000

Bradford.
Newbury. Vt and
Piedmont, N. H.

|

Noble Milk Co
Somerville, Mass

Grade A

.

4.00
4. no
4 20

12 Ml
18.98
12.94

Yes
14.000

5.000
6,000

Pramlnaham,
Marlboro, Ma*s.

!

Noble Milk Co,
Somerville, Mus Guerr-ey

4.70
4.50
4 .80

1.1 66
1.1 66
13. 2S

Yes
K.000
6.20.1

7.VM
Framiniham.
Mas*

• ired Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Mass.
Grade A

4 50
4 00
4.10

13.30
12 56
12. 88

Yes
2 10

400 •

900
j

W >b jrr. Mm

Charles Tabbutt
W 'burn. M «**— ..

Mass.
Craiie A

4.20 18.80 Yes 65 000
j

Woburn Mt<*.

H. H Whitcotnb
Arlington, Mass

Market
4.00
3.70
3.00

I. 14

12.16
12. 5S

Yes
700 !

u.ooo
19,000 1

Littleton. Mass.

H. H. Whlteomb
Arlington, Mass—

Golden
Guernsey

4 90
4.60
4 4(1

13.54
IS 78
13.30

Yes
3.000 !

2.000
11.000

'

West Addison. Vt
and Littleton, Wil-

'

iam itown, Mass.

H H Whlteomb
Arlington, Mass.

Mas*
Grade A

4.00 12.94 yes 4.000 Littleton, Ma.*'.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Mass

Mark-.t
3 90
4.00
8.80

12 44
12.S2

18.48

>.-.
80,008
72.0OH
21.000

Wilton. N. H.

Whiting- Milk Companies
Charlettown, Mass

tirade A
Old

Homestead

4.10
4.00

5.00

12 't

12 .58
1 • 1

Yes
16,000 i

1;-. l),i.i

2T.H0S) ;

Wilton. N H,

names are arranged alphabetically, not in order u
m.ik. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because theyamuyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in
quantities.

have been
negligible

FANCY. MILK-FED

AT Afir P MARKETS
3 TO 4 POUND AVERAGE

CHICKENS 23
BONELESSCHUCK ROAST

SIRLOIN ROAST boneless

Fish Specials Brisket

Swordfish frkh pound 35c Cold Cuts
Mackerel FRE5H «^ 6c Bologna 2p<

Steak Cod *\5c Potato Salad 2

poun.i

pound

C0
B
R^ D - '23c

ll, 29c
Junds 35C

23c

FRESH FRUITS AND VECETA-BLES

WATERMELONS
ICEBERG LETTUCE
GREEN PEAS
BANANAS

medium ii*c

eo, h 49C

head sJQc
2 Pounds 23 c

4 pounds 2

1

e

SILVERBROOK — PRINTS OR TUB

Butter 2<-unds 57 c

SUNNYFIELD BUTTER 2^ 63c
PILLSBURY'S BEST

2
ĝ

lb$
1.19

1Q pounds J 1
C

ILVERBROOK ^ 3c
SLICED ib ZmD

dozen
|

Flour
Sugar

Bacon
Eggs WILDMERE

SELECTED

ACCEPTED BY AMER. MEDICAL ASSO.

White House EVAP Milk 4 tall 7 I
cans ^J

Mayonnaise ^ore «29c g 19e 3

ia

oz 10c

Salad Dressing 27c £ 1

7

e %V9C

Yukon Ginger Ale 12 ^ 75c

Ann Page Long Loaf N
7uVXwEVr ° '9C

Sweet Rye Bread -

CS— _ Lucky Strikes. Chester fieldi CI % t%iga rettes o,ci
PJ
c;^e

c
,!{:"

i car,on * 1 • 1

9

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE pound 21c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE p-« 23c
BOKAR COFFEE prd 27c

DEL MONTE features:
ASPARAGUS •«

N
c°an

2

APRICOTS Picked when fully tree-npened N
c

°
an
2

PEACHES SUced. yellow clmg peaches

PINEAPPLE dSfSSim No. 2 can

PINEAPPLE sJSSRii N 2 -
CP|K|Ar*U Noted for its fresh No. 2</zJl lllMvll green color can

25 e

17e

18e

15 c

17e

17c

Stock up now at these low prices!
LUX TOILET SOAPS 3 * 20<=

CAMAY or PALMOLIVE SOAP »« 5<

LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 20«

KIRKMAN S BORAX SOAP - 4*

LUX - 25 c SUPER SUDS 3 « 25c

RINSO > 22c GOLD DUST 17 c

SWEETHEART SOAP FLAKES 5 pound 3 1 r
package 3 I

A& P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The Crcjt ATLANTIC 6 PACIFIC Tcj Co
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASHACHUBETTfi
MIDDLESEX, B8. fKOHATE COURT
To the h«-iri-at-iii«. neit of kin, creditor*,

and ail othet t-erhori* i riterewted in The es-

tate <.f fmn(« K {'aimer laU of Winchester

in aitid County, deceased. intestate

WHBREA8, a petition has tw«-n | reset. •«!

to naid Court to irrart a letter of adm ini-

tiation on the estate of said asessmeil to Lva
M. Palmer of Winchester in the County of

Middlemen, without giving a mrety i n her

bond.
You are herehy -ited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to tie held at Cambridge, in mid
County of Middlemen, on the ninth day of

July A D. 1M4. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noun, to nhow cause, if any you have, why
the name should HOt be Krante<l

And the jietiti' n» r is herehy directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing thm
citation on'-e 111 each week, for three inccea*

Hive we-ekn, in The Winchester Star a mwh-
pa|*er published iri Wlnchestei the last pub-
lication to I* < day at. least liefore Bald
Court

Witi e-F. JOHN C. LfcfV.AT. Inquire, First

Judge of haid Court, thin fourteenth day of

„'jne in the year DIM thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

L0B1NG P. JORDAN, HegWer

'Cooled byRefrisgrationR

Stamp Albums on aale at the Star
Office.

WINCHl^TEW TRl'riT COMPANY

In compliance with the requirement* of
Chapter r,<ru. Section 40, Act* of 1908, a*
amended by (hatter (91, Section 6, Act* of
IMS, anil by Chapter 171. Section 1. Act* of

1912, notice i» heieby given of the loan of
pa.-.n-b<iok St toy

(i. DWJGHT <APOT. Treasurer
je^9-3t

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS j
effective and the musical accempani-

|
ment is in the capable hanc.f of Duke

"The most beautiful girls in the ' Ellington and his band. "Murder in

world," tuneful melodies, a cast of Lthe) Vanities" is something new in

popular performers, a trio of new- "musical films and a picture that has
comers, a murder mystery and Duke

;

been drawing hip crowds all over the
Ellington and his famous orchestra.

;

country.

all wrapped up in a single package 1

_
Joe E. Brown in "A Wry Honorable

labeled Earl Carroll's "Murder at the
j

Guy." a picture that permits the wide-
Vanities" will be the special attrac-

j

mouthed star to clown to perfection,
tion that opens at the big Granada 1 will be the second attraction in the
Thtater in Maiden on Saturday. It : bill starting Saturday. The story, by

ENGINEERING PROJECTS OF 1933 Than es, . r the ... r,\*r outskirts of
|
London, were put into use on July 3.

portant r. ridges were completed!
at such widely sepa-

1:
Outstanding changes brought about I ,).,,.;-„

pn the face of the earth during 1933 noint
by dynamite, steam shovels, picks and 1

spades, riveting "guns." and concrete
mixers are summarized in a bulletin
from the Washington. D. C, headquar-
ters of the National Geographic Soci-

THEATRE
Harvar d Squat

Hun. Man. Tue*.
July B, 9. id. 11

WAKNKR I1AXHK and
SHIK1 I.Y TEMPLE in

"STAND UP AND
CHEER"

( live Brook in

WHKN BINNEKB NUfT

Thurt. tri. Sat.
July 12. 1.1. 14

M 4 K' . A RET SULDAVAN

"LITTLE MAN,
WHAT NOW"
Berton < hurrhill in

"HA I F A BINNER"

C O' 'I " •' (OWFCRTABLr f

IAPITOIAR-LINGTON - 4< Mi
Now Playing—Ends Saturday

RING < WifHV and
( AROLE LOMBARD in

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"
Constance < umminas in

"Glamour"

Mon. Tttes, Wed.. J„ly 9, ](, 11

IKINE DUNNE, KKHAKI) IUX in

"STINGAREE"

"Merry Wives of Reno"
with .lends Parrel] and Go) hibbee

Thurs. Kri. Sat.. July 12, 13, 14

GEORGE ARLISS in

"THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD"

- alt*

—

"The Party's Over"

ety dealing with the engineering ac-
complishments of the year. Owing to

18 a (Utilization of Earl Carroll's
show as presented on Broadway last

season. For it Carroll brought many
of his beautiful girls from New York
and others were picked from the
ranks of Hollywood. Such popular
actors as Jack Oakie, Victor MacLag-

|

len, Gertrude Michael. Charles B. Mid-
1 dleton and Gail Patrick contribute
their share of mystery and entertain-
ment. Jack Oakie is cast as the
"Vanities" press-agent, with his us-

ual run of wise-cracking gags. Vic-

Damon Runyon, is hilariously funny,
and Joe Brown is said to make the
most of a comedy filled with fast ac-
tion and rapid fire laugh situations.
Joe is cast as a tin horn gambler,
down in his luck, who sells his own
body for a stake to a bunch of crooks.
Joe then cleans up a million iust as
the gang decide to bump him off. The
result is some of the most mirth-
provoking action seen on the screen
in many a day.

Change of Heart" with Janet Gay-

northern Bengal
acriss the Teesta River; Cairo, acres*
the Nile: ami Stockholm. Sweden.
A new bridge across the Hudson a*

Albany was dedicated in January.
Worli was started on the two* huge-

bridges in San Francisco which are to
th.- niKhin,. <„,„.„ i ur "I"

8
i

t0
'
sPan San Francisco Hay and the Goki-ini pushing forward oi public works , ., (; at ,,

in the I'n.ted States and a number of ,

" ',-«».,, , . „
other countries, in an effort to com- '••"•Mile (ana! in Ku-sia
bat the economic depression and to

Tnt
".

s ' v " : 1 n ' (" : completed the
threats of war in other regions, the I?

06* ;m l'<rtant artificial waterway of
bulletin points out. more than the * e y**r—

}

ne Baltic-White Sea Canal
normal numbe r of construction pro- 5

xtendmK for approximately^150 miles
jects weu- under way in all parts of \

r,m
,

.'ovenletz on Lake Onega, to
the world. j

Soroka, on the White Sea. It has 12
' locks and 16 dams.

tor MacLaglen heads the police. New-
j

nor and Charles Farrell, and "L'nth

Century" with John Barrymore ends
its run at the Granada on Friday.

comers to screen fans are Car! Bris-

son. Kitty Carlisle and Dorothy
Stickney. Both Mr. Brisson and Miss
Carlisle are fine singers. The story
deals with the opening night of Ca-
roll's "Vanities," in New York. First

an unknown, mysterious woman is

found dead, and then one of the prin-

cipals of the show is murdered on
the stage during a number. Victor

MacLaglen solves the dual killing

while the show goes on. Among the

popular song hits of the film is the
new number, "Cocktails for Two." and
"Marahuana." The dance routines by
LeRoy 1'rinz are -aid to be highly

MYSTIC THEATRE, MAI DEN

In

A mystery with a fast comedy
tempo and side-splitting laughs is

coming to the Mystic Theatie in Mal-
oen on Saturday. It i- "Private Scan-
dal." with a gieat cast that includes
Phillips Holmes, Mary Brian, Zasu
Pitts, Ned Sparks and Lew Cody, The
story, a new treatment of the murder
mystery angle, is presented in an un-
usual manner. The shocking thrill-

er suspense is there, but it is inter-

spersed with laughs engendered by
' unusual characters and side-splitting
' situations. Lew Cody,

ii iv

NOW
July 5, 6, 7

KfcTUKN ENGAGEMENT
GEORGE ARLISS in

"THE HOUSE OF

ROTHSCHILD
i»»

JOE F. BROWN in

A Very Honorable Guy"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOB'JRN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

HI I h OF Jl'I.Y s

Sunday, Monday, Tueaday

( 1 \HK GABLE and

MYRNA LOY in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"

"The Party's Over"
with Stuart Er»in, Ann Sothern

Wednesday and Thursday

"30 DAY PRINCESS"
with S\ LV1A SIDNEY and

t ABY GRANT
Warren William in

"Bedside"

Friday and Saturday

"REGISTERED NURSE"
with BEBE DANIELS and

LYLE TALBOT

Mary Hnan. Phillips Holmes in

"Private Scandal"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Hat., July 7th— 7 Days

JACK OAKIE and
\ ICTOR MACLAGLEN

in Far I Car roll's

"MURDER in the VANITIES"
with Duke- Ellington's Hand

JOE F BROW N in

"A Very Honorable Guy"

Ends Friday, July 6th

Janet Gaynor in

"CHANGE OF HEART"
and

"20th < ENJURY"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., July 7th— 7 Days

PHILLIPS HOLMES, MARY
BRIAN and ZASU PITTS in

"PRIVATE SCANDAL"

JEAN PARKER and
ROBERT YOUNG in

"LAZY RIVER"

Ends Friday, July tith

.limmv Durante in

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"
and

"THE WITCHING HOUR"

ORPHEUM
Kri. and Sat., July o\ 7

JOHN WAYNE in

"RANDY RIDES ALONE"

Sun.. Mon , Tue-., July 8, !», 10

PRANK CRAVEN and
SALLY HI ANF in

"CITY LIMITS"

Wed. and Thurs., July 11, 12

JANET GAYNOR and
I [ONEL BARRYMORE in

"CAROLINA"

.Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c

Evening— Ml S^aN _'"<:

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK

. wealthy real
ice wilh the r«t)U!'«-rrier>1« or l , . •

.

chupter 'ii. Section 40, Act- of m estate broker caught in a swindle,
mritmded by Chapter 491, Secti.-n f. Acts- of

,

threatens suicide. Intending to make
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Act., of

j n j00 jj ftfo murder. BO that the insur-
1912, notice la hereby xiven of the Iobi of

;

pace.book No. f.lhK

ERNEST K. M'STIS

Stoneham Theatre
THE TIIKATKE DELUXE

Matinee JlOO Kvrning 7 :*»

Bunday Matinee S:«0

Satuidn> Matin... 2—Kvenina 7:45

Newi

i 1 ARK GABLE and
MYRNA LOY in

"MEN IN WHITE"'

lil l K JONES m

"THE FIGHTING CODE"
1 timed)

GRETA I.XKHO and
JOHN GILBERT In

"QUEEN CHRISTINA"

JOHN HALLIDAV and
ARGUER1TE d.- la MoTTE

"WOMAN'S MAN"
N l<H * Comedy

Wed. Thur» . July 11. 1-

BOW, ROBINSON and
KAY FKANt Is in

"I LOVED A WOMAN"
Kl.lsSA LAMM in

"SISTERS UNDER THE
SKIN"
Hak-Scrv Set Thur«d»y

t rnlny. July It

JtiHN BAKKYMOKK and
CAROLE LOMBARD In

"TWENTIETH CENTURY"
SALLY BLANK and
KAY WALKER >n

"CITY LIMITS"

Coming Attractions "Houae of Kotha-

chdd." Palooka." "Benry the Eiahth."

• Vi»» Villa"

MEDFORD THCATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF .1 1 I V 8

Sun., Mon. Tues.. Y\ed.

GEORGE ARLISS in

"The House of

Rothschild"

"IN LOVE WITH LIFE"

Starring I I LA I KE and

DICKEY MOORE

Thur*.. Fri.. Sat.

"Stand Up and Cheer"
Starring WARNER BAXTER

with MADGE EVANS

and JOHN BOLES

"SHE MADE HER BED"
Featuring SALLY FILERS

Now Playing

"30 Day Princess'

and

"Keep 'Em Rolling"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

7 'easurer
iyf-.1t

OP MASSA< Ht SEITS
PROBATE COURT

id in the eytflte of

< (iMMtiNWEAl TH
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To nit persons interes
1'cxtt-r I'. H:aikic late iv

{ ounty, ilei easoii

:

WHLKLAs'. Georv-f B. Haywatd th»- txf-n-
tor of the wiii of haiii deceased, has presented
for allowance, the first and second Recounts

'

of hi* administration upon th*- **tat* of said
j

deceased

:

You are hereby cited to appear st a Pro.

, l ate Court, to be held at Cambridge in said I

I County, on the twenty.third day of July A.

I I) 1884, i.t tin o'clock in the forenoon, to i

>.hew cause, if any yuu have, why the san:e

should not be allowed.
Ami Mm) executor is ordered to serve this

I

citation by delivering a copy thereof to ail 1

persons Interested in the estate fourteen days ,

at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for thro* success i

I
-iv* weeks, in Tile Winchi-ster Star a n*w~- :

j
paper published in Winchester the last pub>

J

i lication to he one day at least before said

(ourt. and by mailing. |>oet-puid, a copy of

I

this citation to i,l| known persons Interested

I
in the estate seven day- at least before said

('cutt.
I

Witness, JOHN (' LEGGAT. Esquire, First

.ludt/e of -aid Court, this thirtieth 'lav of

June in the year one thousand nine hundred
unit thirty*four.

LOR1NG I'. JORDAN, Registei

! COMMONWEALTH of MASSACHUSETTS
I MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE ( OUR1
|

To all persons in*.ere-t«i in the estat* it

William J. Preeper lat* of Winchester in said

arue will cover his debts, ht- is actual- 1

ly murdered before he can carry cut
,

his j.lan. His daughter, Mary Brian,
is in love with her father's partner,
Phillips Holmes, These two ami the ,

telephone jrirl, a traveling salesman
Winchester in saui

j aT1(j the r.ijrht watchman are all in-
|

Volved. But they refuse to tell the
j

truth because they don't want their .

"private scandals" bared. In the midst
j

of all this confusion, Ned Sparks, as '

the sad-faced detective, stans his ; n .

vestigation. He solves the crime and 1

l.r.niis the rta! culprit to justice. His 1

characterization as a "tiead pan" tit- I

tective plus the flighty actions of Za-
si Pitts as the telephone operator)
k<

» ps the audience in laughter, with

Htghw*} ( (instruction Outstandinj:
Engineering activity was especial-

ly marked in highway construction,
says the bulletin. In the L'nited
States work progressed in ail the
states on mote than 3000 separate
road-building projects financed with
Public Works Administration funds.
For the most part, these projects rep.
tesented relatively short stretches i i"

road supplementing ami improving ex-
isting highways.

Two scenic highways i f more
tht.n local interest wen completed or
brought close to completion: "Going-
to-the-Sun" Highway in Glacier Na-
tional Park, and the "Skyline Drive"
along the crest of a section of the
Blue Ridge Mountains in Virginia.

In South America, the most active
road building has been in Colombia.
One hundred and sixty-two miles of
modern highway, equipped with traf-
fic signals, was completed far inland,
extending from the neighborhood of
Bogota into southern Colombia, and
furnishing a means of communication
with the disputed Leticia region. An
M-milo highway from Bogota to Gi-

A huge irrigation canal 55 mile*
long was finished in Tadzhikistan. So-
viet Socialist Republic near Afghanis-
tan.

At home, barge service betwecrr
New Orleans and Chicago, was for-
mally inaugurated during the summer
on the Lakes-to-Gulf waterway.

Nineteen thirty-three saw a cort-
siderable addition to the world's tur>-
nels. In Japan the five-mile Tannr*
railway tunnel was completed aft< r
16 years of work. In Chile, comple-
te n ' f the three-mile Ijis Raices
Tur.nei gives a direct rail connection

I between southern Chile and southerro
Argentina. Spain completed a two-

' and-one-half-mile tunnel between Bur-
|

gi - and Madrid, In Africa, "holing
I through" of the Mount Bomba Tun

-

|
nel removed the greatest rail-trafiir-

i obstacle between Brazzaville. French)
! Equatorial Africa, antl the Atlantic.

A mi
destriar
er Sche
opt nt d

le-long double
s ami vehicles.
Idt at Antwtr;

August.

tunnel for pl-
under the Riv

•

. Belgium, wasp

Outstanding harbor development
rale-

.

quays
harln r
equip -

of the?

Haifa

j

during tr)»

tine, whei
I were con
1 dredged.

;.t ar was at Haifa,
t breakwaters and
ipieted and the
Special oil loading

rardot on the Magdalena River \va-
put into use in September.

Peru opened a new road from Lima
to Ancon, built as a relief project.

, :m . nt is prcvided „. tak( . canA newly completed Albanian high-
petro]eum that will flow toway across the central part oi the tnrough the fil7.m ile British pipe-linekingdom, shortened the journey be- from 1raq now nearirig completion,

tween Tirana and Salon.ki. The French pipe-line, 531 miles
The President of Spain formally i

j fronl tm, Ira petroieurn neld9
dedicated a new road in Spanish Mo- to Tri Svrisi . was finished during
rocco in November. It connects (iu-
ta and Melilla.

Persia's road system was greatly
improved during the year by the com-
pletion of an automobile highway
over the shortest route from the capi-

suspense theo'lt slackening the
mystery thriller.

"Lazy River." with the new roman-
tic team ot .lean Parker and Robert
Young, will be the second attraction
on the bill the Mystic will offer start-

iris; Saturday. The mysterious back-
water bayou- of Louisiana is the back-
ground lor "Lazy River." Jean Bark-
er is a native of this district when in-

to her life comes a stranger played
ng.

exciting
scapes, (

1 1 e t s in c

i.

.

' W II Mil AS, Satan Ann Martin the execi).

j
Iri* of the will of saui deceased, has pres.nte*!

I lot allowance, tn* first account of her ail-

. ministration upon the estate of saiil deceased;
You are herehy cited to afpeat at a Pro-

hate loi.rt to lie held at Cambridge in said

I County, on tin- twenty-thinl day of July A. I>.

19lt4. nt ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
I cause, if any you have, why the same should

I

>'"t hi allowed.

f
Ami -mil executrix is ordered to serv* this

citation by deliverinfT a copy thereof to all

1 persons interested m the estate fourteen days

|
at least before said C ourt, or hy publishing
the same once In each week, for three succes-
sive wet ks. in The Winchester Star a news-
papei published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at least before snal

Court, anil by mailing postpaidj a copy oi

this citation to all known persons interested
in th* *state seven day- a1 least before said
Court.
Witmss, JOHN < LEGGAT, Ksimir*. Hist

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of .Inn* in the year one thousand tune bun-
dled and thirty-four.

1 OKlN<i 1' JORDAN, Reglstei
jy6-SI

by Rohtr
ries Oi'

prison
rlshing
i apes
com!

Then starts a se-

pisodes including
linese smugglers,
nflict, narrow es-

frorrl death and even a murder
ne to provide a fever pitch of

advontu-re. C. Henry Gordon plays

the part of a Chinese smuggler, with
bene Franklin in the comedy role of

a cook, Two other.- who add laughs
ate Nat Pendelton and Ted Healy as

the two tough muggs who crack safes
when necessary.

"Strictly Dynamite," with Jimmy
Durante, Norman Fo-ter. Lupe Yelez
and Maiian Nixon, heads the hill that

ends its run at the Mystic on Friday.

"The Witching Hour." with John Hal-
liday and Judith Allen, is the second
feature ( the current bill.

•STANK UP AMI ( HEER" VI THE
UNIVERSITY

COMMONWEALTH
Ml DDI ESEX, >S.

'I

Ma

OP M \ss V HI si l l S
PROBATE ( OURT

WHEREAS New
trustee under the will of

presented for alluwni.ee, tr.

counts inclusive of its tru
foi the benefit i f Emily M

Company the

.ill deceased, hits

first to sixth Be-
undet sa d will :

I vans and others

You are hereby cited to apfiear at a Pro-
I hate Court to Im- held at Cambridge, in said

County, on the eighteenth day of .luly A. I).

1984, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should

i not be allowed.
Ami saui trustee! is ordered to serve thii

citation b) delivering n copy thereof to nil

pets* us interested in the estate fourteen day-
al leii-t before said Court, or hy publishing
the same once m each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news*
panel published it Winchester the la-t pul -

j
lication to P.- one day at least before said

urt, and hy mailing, postpaid, a copy of

Filmdom's most lavish contribution
to the entei tainment of the world
comes" to the University starting Sun-
day when the musical extravaganza.

.
"Stand L: p and f'heer" starts its four-

'<• ail persons interested n the estat* of I Jay engagement. With Warner Bax-

™ty
,

"d*ea
J
sed!

W °' W ""' t""'u
'

ln
' ter heading the cast, the film presents

Tr ist Company tht such prominent performers as Madge
Evans, James L.inn, John Holes. Nigel

Bruce, Ar'hur Byron, Shirley Temple.
Ralph Morgan and Stepin Fetchit. The
musical numbers, destined to lie the

song hits of 1934, are "Our Last Night
Together," "Baby Takes a Bow." "I'm
Laughing." "Bnadwav's Gone Hill

Billy" and "Out of the Red." Five

breath-taking spectacles, to which
each of these songhits is the musical
accompaniment, are your- as only

part of the must elaborate musical
spectacle ever to come out of Holly-

wood. It. is something to ,-ee.

this citation t i known person- interested
j

dive Brook and Hiana Wynyard are

in th* estat* -even cay- at least before sai4
i

co-teatured .n the companion feature,
Court. . "When Sinners Meet." which is an

^rTjrZ:« l^ :K,%!!^:£ »<l»V««™ of A. A. kite's
i
success-

of .lime iii the year .me thousand nine hun- fill stage |uav. 'The Hover Road,
dred ami thirty-four. I'icturcsque settings of the utmost

variety are a feature of "Little Man.
What Now" which start- Thursday
with Margaret Sullavan and Hougiass

tal. Tehran, to the Caspian Sea at
! Dori Nov.

|

At home. New York City began
i
use. early in the year, of the second

!
section of its elevated express high-

; way. extending between 22nd to 3?th :

.

streets.

Railways Shrink in U. S.. Grow
Flsew here

While net railway mileage increased
,
in ( in several continents, espec-

|

;

ially Asia, a much greater mileage
was again abandonee in the L'nited

i

States than was built. Less than 50
'. miles of new track was laid in Uncle '

Sam's domains during the year, while
more than 2400 miles was abandoned.

Railways were extended in Chile,
Brazil. Peru. Uruguay, Argentina, and
Colombia: in Spam and Italy; in

French Morocco, Central, South, and
Fast Africa: in Bulgaria. Yugoslavia.:
the Soviet Union, Poland and Turkey;
in China: and in Australia.

fine of the most important railway
projects undertaken during was
the double tracking if the Trans-Si-
berian Railroad. Details of the work

;

have not been made public outside of

Russia, but report- indicate that the

;

job has been completed at least for
the section between Omsk and Ir- .

kutsk.
Greatest railway activity centered

during the year in Manchuria an 1 Ki -

rea. under Jananese auspices. The
link from Rashin. port of northern
Korea, to centra! Manchuria, was put

|
the year.

I

Subways were extended in three of
'the great cities of the world: New
I York London, and Paris: ami opened!
i for the first time in Osaka. Japan.
I One New York extension involved ther
I borine of twin tubes under East Riv-
er. Work progressed rapidly during*

! Hf.'vT on the new subway system for;

Moscow.

HEIGHT OI STRATOSPHERE
FLIGHT TO UK DEI ER-
MINE!) FROM PHOTO-

GRAPHS

The h« igl

loon of the

ciety—U, S.

sphere Flig

into operation, a- was a 108-mile sec-

tion from Tunhua (Manchuria) south-
eastward to the T ni;cen River at the
Korean border. Work i- in progre-s
on a number of other link- and ex-

tensions.

Dams and Bridge- lake Shape
Famous Aswan

Nile. 4"i0 miles S0\

its second heighten
during the year. It

more than five billi

The 'Jo. mile dam
Zee in the Netherli
in which was closed

to which the huge bal-
National Geographic So-
Armv Air Corp- Strato-

it will rise when it as-
cends from the Black Hills, near here,
probably will be known more accu-
rately than the altitude reached in

any previous balloon ascension into
the stratosphere. Thi- accuracy will
Ko obtained by photography.
Barometer? Depended Upon in Past

In previous stratosphere flights, the
height attained has been estimated
from the readings of barometers tak
en up by the balloons. (The hareo-

graph, carried on all official flights,

is merely an automatically recording;
bait meter.) The method is based on
the fact - hat the' pressure of the air
becomes less the farther one rises
from the earth, and that this decreas-
ing pressure is registered by a barom-
eter.

Temperature, however, affects air
pressure, so that a barometer at
exactly the same height above fh<

earth will show one n ailing' in colet'

hei in warm air. Dpin-
as to what corrections,

nade for temperature; anil

there are two tables used

no
diff<

'in t

acre

niL-

in 1

and

LOR1NG I'. JORDAN, KeoisM
je29-8t I

MORTGAGEE'S s u \,

Hy vln
of sale ei

by Thorn
1 Richu
I hi n v. dat
.11.

Montgomery in the leading roles. Th
notion ot the entire* picture takes
place m Germany, and the unusual
architecture of many of the buildings

is said to lend a very definite charm to

' the story The Han- Fallada novel,

I

from which the picture is made, deals

, with present day conditions as we are
mm on the premises hereinaftei described on

, emerging from the depression: it is a

SSW-XS sinsuigJ. tie Vemhtbribed I
picture of the coming of the New Heal

I for the countless "little men and lit-

tle women" all over the earth whose

share during 193",

its top was officially i

highway traffic.

After nearly threi

cation anei n

Ham site on
first concrete
ye-ars will 1

5,500,000 bai

:

go into the s

By means
bridge, opened April 2

came more clos<

"

mainland, and 1

across the
f'airo. hael

b completed
I0W impemnd
ns of water.

S the Zuid* r

the last can
12, took final

m Septe

air

ions

should be
as a resu
in figuring altitude,

altitude i f a balloon,

table-, may he several
lower than when rigi.ii

t r table.

In th< forthcoming balloon
a numbei oi barometi rs will

pened tn rail and •

iree years of exec-
ution of the Boulder
Colorado River. th<'

poured June 6. Two
quired to pour th'

if concrete that will

ructur".
of a four-mile highway

Venice be-
:be

»u-

r<

»1s

y connected with
ir the first time

*• and in execution of th* power
itgined m a certain mortgage e-i\en

* S. Richardson and Chat iott, M.

ison to th,- H. It Budding Com-
1 June 12, IS38, recorded with Mid-

South District Registry "f Deeds, Hook
586, l'age 186, for breach of the conditions

f said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

losiiiK the same will In sold nt Public AuC"

tomobiles were
the island city.

Three new

driven to the e

bridges aero

The supposed
figured by r>nt*

thousand fort,

•d by the oth-

flight,

ie car -

ried, but their readings will bt<

checked carefully against altitude-

shown photographically. The- photo-
graphs from which height will be-

figured, will be taken straight down
y a large aerial camera. The' angle-

to the earth included by the photo-
graph will bo fixed, and accurately
known. By measuring the photo-
graphs after the flight, and compar-
ing thorn with map- of the same are-a,

the height at which the pictures
were made can hi determined by
simple mathematical calculations with
a probable error of only a few hun-
died feet. It is likely that as result
of the' determination of height by
means of photographs during the;

dg<- of forthcoming stratosphere (light, the
barometic altitude tables for the up-

S the
!

per air will he altered radically,

LOC ATEL LI'S l

"Half a Sinner" gay and t< n*e com-
edy drama adapted from "Alias the

Deacon" is the companion feature. The
cast includes Btrtcn Churchill, noted
stage star, and Sallie Biane and Joel

McCrea.

Hows: the land in said Win*-h«-t«r with

|
the buildings thereon being the premises now
numbered 4M on Washington Street, bounded . ., r,; r ,., nntimism have

land described as follows; Commencing at th* dauntless s p. r. is ano optimism nay
I
Southeasterly corner <d land now or former- i weathered the s; ( , rrr, and made

i ly of John Benson at a point on the Westerly them ready for better times.
|
line of Washington Street, sixty-two t*i2i

feet south of the Southeasterly corner of

| Cross and Washington Streets theinv run-

I

ninir Southerly on Washington Street, tiny

j

1.1111 feet to land now owned hy the Town
of Winchester thence runninir Westerly
aloHK said land of the Town of Winchester

lone hundred tweke and 40 '100 i 1 12.40 1 feet

- thence turning at nearly a right angle
and running Northerly by the remaining land
of these srantors aU.ut Fifty-five (66) feet to

i
the suul land now or formerly ot John Benson -

|
thence running Easterly along said land of
John Benson one hundred and > 10 (100.6)

I
feet to the point of heirinnmv on Washing-

I ton Street Containing 6390 square feet of

i land, he all of aaid measurements more or

Deing the same premises conveyed to hy

j

Mary J. Sage hy de*-d dated May 1, 1923, re-

| corded with said IVeds. Hook 4609, Page lr.7

Suhjeet to a first mortgage held hy the Home -

stead Co-operative Kank, for $.1200 accord-
ing to record Also subject to taxes and

1 munu-ipal liens if any there In

Four Hundred ($400,001 Dollars will be
required to be paid hy the purchaser at the
time anil place of sale Other term- at sale

CHARLES H JENNINGS,
Assignee and present h-dder of said mortgage,
ti Beacon Ssreet,

210 Massachusetts Avenue. East Arlington

(Next Itoeir to Capitol Theater— I'hon*' Arl. ;'(l^a)

SELINA
World Famous and Renowned

TEA CUP READER
YOUR FORTUNE TOLD FREE!

The Golden Eagle

A bit of (redden plumage, on its neefe

is the only claim the guidon e>:igle has
io its n. one. as the general color of

tliisi liinl is iliirli brown. Tall mnrk-
ittts me gray. VVI on the young are
lint rheel they are clad entire's in white
'mm.

CLIP THIS COUPON
This reiupon eniitle-s holder to a full and complete tea cup
reading ABSOLUTELY FREE by Selina at Locstelli'fl

Spanish Shop. Every (lav except Sunday. 2%i0 to 7 I'. M. I"l

Boston, Massachusetts

Seat of Honor
In India, I'ersia and some other

Eastern countries a large cushion or

draped seat, often richly furnished,

j

serving as a sent of lienor. Is colled a

j*2ti-3t musnud.

DAILY
(Including Sunday)

FULL COURSE

DINNER
35c

Includes Soup. Dessert

and Beverage

Our Own Home We/e/*-

ICE CREAM 59c qt.

FRESH FRUIT
SHERBETS 49c qt.

(.11 ART OF ICE CREAM
and Ql ART OF SHERBET

Both for 80c
,eJ5-4t

I
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL. WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1006
je8-2t«

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Emma J, Prince, Chiropody, Mass
-aire, Winchester National Bank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Mr. Robert M. Keeney, teacher of

English at the hi^h school, ami his

family have dosed their house on .

^henterfoni road and taken up their

summer residence at Groton, Long
Point, Conn.

• Charles A. "Skitchie" Farrar, Jr.

of Myrtle street leave-, Friday to at- I

tend ('. M. T. <'. Camp at Fort Mc- i

Kinley in Portland Harbor, Me,
Miss Margaret Plumer of Wild-

wood street ami Richard Elliot of
I

Stevens street spent the week-end at
j

Star Island, of Casco Bay, Me., a-;

delegates to the district convention
.if the Young People's Society of the

Unitarian Church.
Tl s/ieets of Vellum or Parchment

?g>aper and ">() envelopes fo^ 50c at the

Mrs. Bonney Powell of Teaneek, N'.

J , with her son, Charles, and daugh-
ter, Betty, spent the week-end at the

home of Mrs. Powell's mother. Mrs.

Charles W. Gould, on Norwood
street, en route to their summer cot-

\

toga on l^ike Winnepesaukee.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver F. Freeman

And daughter of Providence, R. L,

formerly of this town, were in Win-
chester last Sunday looking up old

friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman W. Saltmarsh

and Sherman Whipple Saltmarsh, Jr.

of this town were the recent guests of

Ifr. and Mrs. Fred D. Williams at

their summer h >me in JVolfeboro,

IN. H.
The K. H. B. Smith family and

their house guest, Miss Ruth I.eland

#if River Forest. III., are at Squam
Lake. N. II., until July 15. Leila Jane
will stay on at Camp near Meredith.

N. H. for two weeks while the t"s -

>f the family returns to Winchester

.for the second half of July. About

.\>nr. I, they will locate in N'orthport,

Me., for two weeks.
Miss Marjory Blown of Norwood

.street underwent an operation for

the removal of her appendix last Fri-

day at the Phillips House in Boston.

Her recovery is reported a- very

rapid.
Mr. Gardner Cushman sailed from

New York on June 30 on the Ham-
burg American line steamship for the

North Cape trip, at the conclusion of

which he will spend some time in

Prance. He is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Cushman of Sheffield

road and will be a senior at Dart-

mouth College next year.

Dr. Robert L. Emery of Mt. Ver-

non street reported to the Police that

his automobile was in collision about

4:.'!0 last Saturday afternoon at the

junction of Wildwood and Palmer
streets with a car driven by Stanley

Harris of 26 Everett street, Woburn.
The cars were slightly damaged, but

no injuries were reported. A third au-

tomobile, driven by a woman, whose

name was rot learned, also figured in

the accident.

Mr. Albion L. Danforth of Everett

avenue, as chairman of the Metropoli-

tan Boston Automobile Dealers' As-

sociation will play a prominent parr

in the dealer code convention which

will be held at the Copley Plaza in

Boston on Wednesday evening, July

11. commencing with dinner at 7

o'clock. J. Reed Lane, Washington
representative of the Code Authority:

IV .1. Meyer, N. A. D. A. representa-

tive for "the district; and Harold C.

Hart, chairman of the Massachusetts

State Advisory Committee, are to be

among the speakers.

Mr. Charles A. Farrar of Myrtle

street, past exalted ruler of Winches-

ter Lodge of Elks, and his daughter.

Miss Virginia Farrar. returned last

Saturday from a cruise to Washing-
ton, Norfolk and Baltimore. While in

"Washington they were enter'air.ed by

Mr ami Mrs Harold Ambrose we. >

make their home at the Nation's cap-

ital where Mr. Ambrose is chief of the

Duplicity department of the United

.Slates Post Office Department.

Mrs. T. Price Wilson left this

morning for Burlington, Vt.. where
she was called by the sudden death
of her brother, Mr. Edward S. Cram.

Mr. Patrick F. Maguire of the
Winchester I'ru,; Company has been
enjoying a two weeks' vacation on a
trip through Canada with his broth-

ers, Rev. Eugene, of Jamaica Plain
and Rev. Edward Maguire of Cam-
bridge,

Mr. Elmer Lewis of Maxwell road.

The Misses Priscilla Hall, Kather-
|

ine Sullivan and Julia Murphy, all

operators at the Winchester Tele-

; phone Exehanjrd are enjoymtf a va-

cation at Atlantic City, making the

;
trip in Miss Hall's automobile.
Anions the Wimhester residents

registered at the Sea Gull, Marble-

head Neck, for the summer are Mr.
arid Mrs. Daniel C. Lins-jott and fam-

- ily and Miss Mary Fitch.

I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Drake are

' snendinu the summer at Union Vil-

lage. Vt.

White hats for the hot day- of
'. summer. Miss Ekman. 17 Church
, street..

Wire Inspector Butler McDonald
was the complainant in the District

j

Court this week against George Nelson
of 15 Havelock street. Maiden who
was charged with wiring without a li-

cense and without having obtained a
permit to do so. Nelson was found

guilty and fined $25 on each of the

two counts, with sentence suspended
tor one year.

Master Donald Henry, sin of Mr.

and Mrs. C. S. Henry of 112 Highland
avenue, had been visiting at Rockland.

Me.
Mr. Harry Pilkington and daughter,

Harriet, motored last week-end to

Thomaston, Me.
Mr. an i Mrs. Clarence S. Henry and

family of 112 Highland avenue left

this week for their summer home at

Mollis. N. H.
Miss Agnes Cullen of 28 Stone ave-

nue is at Hillsboro, N. H. for the

summer.
Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell and

son, Ceiru'e Michael, of 28 Lebanon
street left Sunday for Lake Averill.

, Vt.. where they will spend the sum-
: nier.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Henry have

returned from a two weeks' trip

through the White Mountains and

Lake George, N. Y. and will spend the

summer at 112 Highland avenue.
Mr. atid Mrs. Francis Tremberth

and family of 74 Woodside road, spent

last week-end at their summer home
at Sanbornville, N. H.

Mr. Evander French of 108 High-

land avenue spent several days last

week at Deer Isle, Me.

With the canoe marathm of the
morning and the tilting at noon as

just an appetizer the boys put on a
regular novelty re^ara at the club

house on the afternoon of the Fourth.

A good crowd of spectators viewed
the sport and there was no lack of

officials to do the regulating.

The results follow:

Single Single— Ut. J Fitch. 2nd. Junior
(Justin. 3rd. Pbitorino.

Standing Gunwale, ijampiniri —let, Junior
(Justin: 2nd, J. Kitch: Srd, B Graham.

Tandem Han i Paddle 1st. G. Pistorino and
Te.i Diaad; 2nd. J Kitch and J. Croughwelt

;

3rd. (.'. Rus-eli and B Mansfield.

T.indem Simile Blade l.t. G. Piatorlno and
T. Di»iell ; 2nd. J. r itch and J Croughwell

;

3rd, G. Graham and K Thwin*.
Tail End EUce Ut, J Fitch. 2nd. Junior

Gustin : 3rd. G. Pistorino.

Intinn Caret. >n and Blackler beat Cal*«

and Crouirhwell ; Mansfield and Piltorin > beat

r.. Tt. ani Graham. L>»'ke and Russell

beat Guatin and pitch. Semi-l*.n»l« Mansfield

ami Piatorino heat Blacklcr and Carleton. Fi-

nals Locke and Russell vs. Mansfield and
Piatorino (the broke).

Special Feature. Standing Ctuli Fours (on

gunwhale*)—l»t, Croughwell. Cabot M»n«-
tield and Fitch ; 2nd. Locke. Hill. Pistorino.

Russell.

Albert Hale of Lloyd street and
Annisijuam. sailed his Flying Fish to
a third in the fish class division of the
first regatta of the season under the
auspices of the Annisquam Yacht Club
on the holiday.

Does any Boston paper print

neighborhood news of the town*
and cities as well as news of the

world at large? Yes the Globe
does. Make the Globe jour Bos-

ton newspaper.

Notary

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

who has been seriously ill in the Me- Among those recen uraduated
morial Hospital in Newburyport, is .

reported as much improved. Mr. Lew-
is was stricken while enjoying a va- .

cation at his summer home in Hamp-
j

ton. and was removed to the hospital I

in Newburyport. where he has been
for several weeks and where he un-
derwent a major operation.

Mr. Simon Delorey of Salem street

with his grandsons, Everett and
"Jackie" Kimball enjoyed a deep sea
fishing trip down the harbor yester-

I

day. I

Artiks, the new ciiophane bags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the
ice box. On sale at the Star office

It's told as strict truth that three I

firemen were seen last evening prac- '

tismg golf behind the Central Pire
|

Station. No comments are neces-
sary!

Miss Elizabeth DeCourcy snent the
j

holiday visiting friends in Westerly,
;

R. I.

Mr. Raul Quigley of Knights' Phar- i

macy, left today for a vacation at
Greenfield, N. H.

Mr. Charles A. Murphy of the Os-
'

car Hedtler Co. leaves Saturday f..r

a two weeks' fishing trip to New
Brunswick,

Mr. J. .1. Costello of 3 Mason street

and Mr. Frank Haley of Symmes road
are spending the summer in New
Hampshire,

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riddle of
Fairview terrace have gone to Maine
for a week.

Mr. Theodore Dissel, Jr. of 8 Fair-
view terrace is spending this week-
end visiting Warren Downs in Main".

Anions those sailing from New
York for Europe on the Red S"ar
liner "Westernland" on June SO, was
Miss Irene E. Murphy of Yonkers,
N. Y.. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. E.

Murphy of 2-" Marion street. Mrs.
Murphy, accompanied by her daugh-
ter, Agnes, her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Henry C. Murphy of Watertown and
Miss Harriet M Desmond of Saco.
Me. motored to New York to hid Miss
Murphy "bon voyage." In New York
^hey were joined by Mrs. Murphy's
son. John, who. with his wife and
wife's mother, Mrs. Clara Walsh, had
motored from their home in Alexan-
dria, Va. After spending the week-
end in New York, the entire party re-

turner! to Winchester. At the pres-

ent time Mr .and Mrs John Murphy
; pnd Mrs. Walsh are the guests of Mr.
Murphy's parents.

Mr. Kenneth McLeod of this town
baritone, is soloist at th > union serv-

1

ices beini; held during the month of

I July in the Arlington Baptist Church,
commencing at 10:30 a. m.

The Park Department- has an-
' nounced the awarding of two fence

'contracts to concerns in which Win-
chester men are interested. The fence

I at the new athletic field will be fur-

nished by the Security Fence Co. of

which Mr. William J. Thwino; of

Lloyd s'reet is president and that

surrounding the Leonard Field ten-

! nis courts, by the Snow Iron Works,

, with which are associated Mr. Wil-

l

liam A. Snow of Edgehill road and
Mr. Thornton A. Snow of Ridgefield

|
road. "I

I John J. Costello of Mason street was
a member of this year's craduating

j
c'.a<s a" Staunton Military Academy in

! Staunton, Va. The Winchester young
! man ranked second in scholastic excel-

;
b'-ue in a class of 70 from all parts of

'

the United States.

f\ZnOng Lll »Se I^LCUUV glOTUMUVUM

from Blair Academy in New Jersey

was Winston Bodman of this town.

Mrs. Frances Carter's Geflon was
disabled in the Eastern Point racing

otf Gloucester Wednesday.
The four-year-old son of Mr. and

Mrs. Ralph' Wells of Quigley court

was stricken ill with acute appendici-

tis yesterday morning. At the request

of his mother the little boy. with Mrs.

Wells and a friend, was driven to the

Children's Hospital in Boston in one

of thep olice cars by Patrolman John

Dolan.

WHERE WILL I'HE STRATOS-
PHERE BALLOON LAND?

Speculation is rife in many Middle

Western communities as to the pos-

ible landing place of the giant bal-

loon of the National Geographic So-

ciety— Q. S. Army Air Corps Strato-

sphere Flight, which will take off near

Rapid City, South Dakota, about

July 10.

The forthcoming stratosphere as-

cent will be made with several pauses

or "levelings off." so that special

scientific observations may be made.

It is planned that about four hours

will be utilized in reaching the ceil-

ing (probably (dose to 15 miles above
sea-level). Stops ( through the use

of ballast and gas valves) probably

will be made at 74 and 11

'

t miles

up.

Four hours will be snent hovering

at the ceiling, or greatest possible al-

titude; and four hours in the descent.

During the 12 hours in the air the

balloon will drift, it is estimated. 600

or 700 miles, perhaps farther. The
direction will probably he a little

south of east. Of the six balloons that

have previously entered the mysteri-

ous stratosphere, all have drifted to

the southeast.

This would indicate that some for-

tunate community in Nebraska, Io-

wa, northern Missouri, western Ill-

inois or possibly southern Wisconsin,

has an excellent chance of coming in-

to the headlines of the world as the

landing place of the biggest free bal-

loon ever built.

Officials in the States where the

balloon is likely to land have Ren-

erously offered the services of their

highway, police, and conservation de-

partments in safeguarding the bit?

gas bag and its precious scientific in-

struments after the balloon has

settled to earth.

DeSEMONE—DELLO IACONO

Marathon Murmurs
When "Bob" Graham and "Charlie"

Meek drew their starting position

number, they did not know those

were to be their finish places also.

"Phil" Hight, (canoe carrier at the

big falls) had a marathon or' his own
from the club to the Mill Pond dam.
Leaving W. B. C, just before the start

of the race, he had to make time to

arrive at the "steps" before the pad-

dlers. "Bill" Locke, following in a

canoe, not lonj; after "Phil'' soon

drew a head of the former and set

the pace for our "Uncle Willie" all

the way.
Arthur Bowler lost his paddle o\ •:•

board at the falls near Begga & Cobb
. and had to jump in after it.

j
"Charlie" Meek upset twice just to

| add to the fun for the spectators.

Junior Sherburne was the well

dressed man of the "parade." Did

you notice his kid gloves?

"Jitnmie" Fitch remembered well

his training in "tail end" races. When
he reached the turn at the Watch
Hand falls he moved away up into

the bow id' his boat, paddled hard

right and came around the Mag with

no exertion. The other paddlers near

him copied his example but those fol-

lowing, later had their trouble.

"Bill" Croughwell in a balky canoe

had his difficulties but gamely went

the full distance and finished in good

shape. The judges later awarded
him a special prize for being so

plucky.
"Herbie" Wood had the misfortune

to strain his back Monday night, but

did not let a little thing like that

keep him out of the race.

Twentv entries were signed for the

race hue U were all who showed up.

Maybe the nivrhr before the fourth

took its toll on the missing men.
The winners time was one hour

and a quarter. Not bad for five miles.

Moving nictures were taken of the

assembled bunch of craft on the Mill

Pond after the race. Its the first

time sui h a gathering has occurred

on the present remodeled pond.

"Junior" Gustin is to be especially

congratulated on the race he paddled.

Keeping up with "Jitnmie" Fitch the

way he did was no easy matter.

Club Chatter
A new flood light is now putting the

diving board in full view at night.

"Doc" Clark instituted a water
baseball game last Sunday afternoon

which was an innovation to most of

the members. It was baseball played1

in and out. of the wa f er. Much fun

resulted and games will probably he

played i ften,

No volley ball last Tuesday, the

night before the Fourth interfered.

More luck next week.
There is an eastern division pad-

dling meet at Westboro the week-end
of July 14. Winchester will try to

be there.

The burlesque tilting at the Leon-
ard Field beach gave the participants

as much fun as the spectators, sev-

eral things happened which were
quite unexpected.
"Monk" Russell and "Bill" Locke's

diving a la costume will be remem-
bered for sometime.

"Ken" Pratt is looking for one
"side-whisker" lost on the first en-

counter. He was able to safely cling

to the left one.

"Sarah" Locke made a swell "de-
! hut" as she arrived at the waters'

J

edge to embark in her craft. Yes,

the muddy banks were slippery.

Fat Civea Body Moat Heat
The tats are the greatest beat pro-

ducers among foodstuffs. An ounce of
fat produces about two and one-fourth
times as mucb energy as an equal
amount of any other food.

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 28 Half Mile on Right Through the Center

MR. AM) MRS. H. E. VYER
nr,2r.-tf

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Sid.- near the Wyman School, a

most livable lions,- of nine room*. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 25,935 feet of land. Priced for immediate sale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

L

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
( HAULS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

myi-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh.tn-tf

COMPARATIVELY new seven and eight-room singles of
Colonial type with garages, high and sightly location, the
best of neighborhoods, prices under assessment, and on
liberal terms to approved buyers. Shown by appointment
only.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

Miss Susie M. Dello lacono, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dello la-

cono of Swanton street, and Elie 7..

DeSemone. son of Mr. and Mrs. An-
thonv DeSemone of 284 Washington
street. Haverhill, were married Wed-
nesday afternoon in St. Mary's Rec-

torv by Rev. Conrad J. Quirbach.

The bride wore a white satin gown
with a short train and Ions sleeves.

Her tulle veil was caught with orange

blossoms and she carried calla lilies

Miss Marv Dello lacono was maid

of honor. She wore Nile green or-

gandv with hat and slippers to match

the tea roses of her bouquet. Mr.

Michael Bevalaqua was best man.
A reception followed the ceremonv,

after which the couple left on a wed-

ding tour to the White Mountains

Upon their return they will reside at

10 Dover street. Haverhill.

African Cuitom*
Among tiie Bogoa of Africa, nobody

takes employment or gives It up, no-

body engages in a business or con-

tracts a marriage, before lie bas re-

ceived the blessing of bis father or
master.

Weighted Silk

Weighted silk is silk that in loaded

with vegetuble substances, such as

sugar solution or rice powder, or more
frequently with mineral substances,

such as salts of metals. The chlorides

or sulphates of iron, tin. aluminum or

magnesium are commonly used. Heav-
ily weighted siik does not clean or

wear as well as unweighted.

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Site of old Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to ohoose. Each containing 30 to 40
thousand feet. Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

B
A
R
N
E
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Double your Vacation Comfort with Suitable Clothing

BALL-BAND

Official

SI'ORT SHOES

We have many articles in our lines of merchan-

dise which will add much to the enjoyment of

your summer rest and vacation time. We invite

you to call or phone (0272) before leaving town.

FRANKLIN E. BARNES CO.

I

R
!

N
E

Long Mining Relics Found
Hated as ••missing" for years, the

rare contents of an early Italian tomb
have been identified among the posses-

sions of the University of Pennsyl-
vania. These remains belong to the
period of ti.X) B ».\

ISABEL HUNT WYMAN-

V IT A K 1ST
Facial Creams

Sold «t

HEVEVS PHARMACY
WIM HESTER DRUG CO.

SUMMER MERCHANDISE
Our store is well filled with summer merchandise. Never

before have we had so many attractive things.
NECKWEAR, many dainty Collars and Bows und Flowers, a

brand new assortment this week. Neckwear 50c and $1.00
Mowers and Bow-. 5qc

36-INCH FIGURED BATISTE, suitable for Dreeaes,"Dainty
I'uflfs or even Curtains, at the special price of ... 21cSUMMER TABLE COVERS. 36 and 15 inches, at 25c and 50cTERR\ BEACH BLANKETS. lar Ke <ize $] IS

SCARFS TO MATCH, very snappy, each 59cNEW THIN DRESSES at $1.00 and $1 50ANKLE SOCKS, plenty of larire si Zes in all wanted colors,
per pair 25c

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
1 .

"—"MS
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WINCHESTER WOMEN'S REPUB-
LICAN CLUB NEWS

VACATIONISTS

At a joint meeting of the Republi-

can Town Committee ami the Execu-
tive hoard of the Winchester Women's
Republican Club, a committee was ap-
pointed to carry on the work of reg-

istration during the summer. This

committee comprises the following:
Hams S. Richardson, Raymond Wil-
kins, Mary Cass and Nita A. Smith.
The work of this committee cover-, a

wide area and is being carried on care-

fully and efficiently. Over 1000 resi-

dents of Winchester will be contacted

before the next registration dates on

Au«. 2H and 29.

The following letter ha- been re-

ceived by the president of the Win-
chester Women's Republican Club. Ri-

ta A. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith and fam-
ily of Cabot street are at Newagen
Inn. Newagen, Me., for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Tuck are at

Oak Bluffs for the summer.
"Bill" Croughwell, .lr. of Rangely

is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Caleb San-
born at WaqUOit this week.

Miss M. A

I

Mi on li [caving thi

Groton, Mass.
June 28, 1934

Dear Mrs. Smith:
Lt. Gov. Gaspar < 1. Bacon, « on-

greaswoman Edith Nourse Rogers and
Miss Sybil Holme-, assistant attor-

ney-general, are to be the principal

speakers at a meeting of the Lowell
District Women's Republican <'lub and

the Groton District Women's Repub-
lican Club July 1 1 at 2 p. m.

This meeting will be held at the

beautiful estate of Mr. and Mr-. Cal-

vin Austin in Dunstable. You are

cordially invited to attend, and urged
to bring your friends.

All Republican statewide candi-

dates have also been invited, and the

meeting promises to be one of the

outstanding events of our year's ac-

tivities. The Fort Devens Army band

is to provide music.
Sincerely yours,

Helen G. Everpole,
President Groton Club

Esteile !.. Pillsbury,

President Lowell Club

It is earnestly hoped that Republi-

cans and their friends will avail

themselves of this splendid opportuni-

ty to hear this interesting and enjight-

ening program. Let us familiarize

ourselves with the qualifications and

principles of these candidates before

the fall election.

Till'- KNIT SHOP MONKS

The Knit Shop, one of the most
successful id' recenl additions to Win-
chester's business circle, is announc-
ing its removal from 39 Church street

to 22 Thompson street where it will

be open lor business on and after

July 16. The Knit Shop lias done
much to popularize knitting ami knit

materials in Winchester and its pro-
prietors. Mrs. Georgianna MacArthur,
Miss Flora Locke and Miss Barbara
Walters, are confident that they will

at their new location be able to give
their customers and friends even bet-

ter service. Tile shop will have a

fine line of new dresses and suits on

display at its now address and the

public is invited to come in and see

this late summer and fall merchan-
dise.

week for North Beach, N. H.i regis-

tering at The Harrington, where she
will remain until the first of August.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Whittaker of

Highland avenue are at Grey Ledges.

Rye, X. H„ where they will remain
during the summer months.

Mrs. Raymond Merrill of Rangely
and her daughter, Miss Marguerite
Merrill left on Tuesday for a weeks'
motor trip through New England.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade L. Grindle and
family are spending the summer at

Newbury, N H.
Mr W. B. Denison ha- opened his

summer home at West Gloucester,
Miss Grace Croughwell of Range-

ly is -pemling the week visiting rela-

tives in New York.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Livingstone

left last week to spend the summer
at Stone Hons- Camp, Calais, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Boyden have
closed their house on Centra! street

and are now at their summer home.

"Red House," Tamworth, X H.

Mr. J. J. Scully of Sheffield road

and hi- daughter- Nan and Molly are

spending several days thi- week at

Hyannis.
Mr. an i Mi -. Kenneth W. Moffatt

are vacationing at Colebrook, N. 11.

The Misses Stone of Washington
street are spending two week- at By-
Water Inn. Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. W. Bicknell left

last Saturday for their summer home
a* Provincetown.

Mr-. W. .1. Croughwell id' Rangely
with her cousin, Miss Alice Magullion

on a ten day cruise to New York.
Bermuda and Nassau.

Mr. and Mrs. F, M. Ives, Jr. are a'

East Brownfteld, Me., for the next two
weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Kirby Snell are
in Cambridge, Ohio, where they will

ro'»'-un until Sept. 1.

William Whorf of Central green
lett iasi Friday for Camp Marien-
feld, Chesham, N. H. where he will

spend the summer.
Mr. William Higgins of the Win-

chester Trust Company staff is enjoy-
ing his annual vacation.

"Eddie" Quill, well known clerk at

the Winchester News Company, is en-
joying his vacation.

Mrs. K. J, Ebens, with her daugh-
ters, Jean and Marjorie, and son, Rich-

ard, is spending the summer at York
Beach, Me.

WINCHESTER AT NORTHFIELD

Among the SOD delegates attending
the annual Northfield Missionary
Conference being held at East North-
field Seminary campus are four Win-
chester residents: Mrs. William T.
Carver, 446 Highland avenue; Miss
Barbara Hill, 14 Norwood street; Miss
Marjorie Holbrook. 6 Mt. Pleasant
street; ami Mrs. Maude R. Jakeman
of Stevens street.

The Northfield Missionary Confer-
ence is the result of a merger last

year of the Northfield home and for-

eign missionary conferences which
were held at East Northfield for many
years. Last year's unite.) gathering
was a great success and this year's
legist rat ion shows an increase of more
•han 100 delegates over 1933.

L'nusual interest is being shown in

•he conference program because of the

importance and timeliness of the two
principal subjects under discussion:
••Japan" and "Orientals in the United
States." Speaking at the opening ses-

uon Dean Thomas W. Graham of the
Oberlin Graduate School of Theology
said, "I do not know of anything that
would more quickly reduce the tension
'hat has grown between Japan and
the United States than to provide a

riuota for Japan." He pointed out
that by the admission of only 180 Ja-
panese tach year we could establish
Japan on the same basis of equality
as the other major nations and thus
take a great step toward more friend-
ly relations with Pacific neighbors.
other speakers at the conference

include the Rev. Dr. F. Ernest John-
son of the Federal Council of Church-
es the Rev. Dr. Milton T. Stauffer of
New Brunswick Theological Seminary;
Miss Ruth I. Seabury of the Ameri-
can Board of Commissioners for For-
eign Missions; Dr. Anne Seesholtz of

the Council of Women for Home Mis-
sions and scores of other mission
leaders, missionaries and nationals.

Mrs. Virgil B. Seaso of Parlin, N. J.

i- chairman of the conference and is

assisted by Mrs. John M. ("ratty of

Philadelphia, vice chairman; Mr-.
Charles A. Philhower of Westtield. N.

J., secretary; Miss Florence B. Mills

of Windsor, Conn., treasurer; and a

program committee consisting of Miss
Kdna M.'Springhorn, Scarsdale, N. Y.;

Miss Amy O. Wolcher, Hartford.
Conn.; Mi>s Sue Weddell, New York
City. Mrs. Charles T. OlCOtt of New-
York is in charge of the -even de-

nominational camps in which more
than 300 gbrl delegates are living dur-

ing the conference period.

WASHINGTON STREET RECON-
STRUCTION BEING PUSHED

RAPIDLY

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

SPORTS PROGRAM AT LORING
AVENUE JUL\ 2D

PAST NOBLE GRANDS' SERVICE
CLUB ENJOY OUTING

Baseball, Tennis and Band to Assist

In: maculate Conception !i:>r

den Party
|

BASEBALL TONIGHT AT LORING
AVENUE

North End baseball fan- art' look-

ing forward to tonight to see the

playoff of the recent 3 to tie game
between the Immaculate Conception

nine and the Boston & Maine team,
commencing at 6:30, on the Loring
avenue playground.
The railroad team was one of the

best seen here this year in its previ-

ous appearance and has a large fol-

lowing of railroad men w ho root hard

for their "buddies" on the diamond.
They will all be on hand tonight and
are predicting a win. but "Bill" Gib-

bons and his sturdy southpaw. •'Bob-

bie" Callahan, remain to be convinced.

Daley, who formerly pitched for

Brother Gilbert's Maiden team, will

work for the visitors.

FORRESTER EDWARD F. SHEA
PENSIONED

The Board of Selectmen, at its I

meeting last Monday evening, grant-
|

ed the petition of Forrester Edward
F. Shea for retirement on pension

from his duties with the Water De-

partment at the town's reservoirs.

Mr. Shea has been for several

weeks in ill health and his disability

has been found to have been caused

by injuries sustained in an accident

while in the performance of his duty
to the town.

'

Mr. Shea served the town for IT

years, for three years as a member
of the Police Department, and for the

past 14 years in the Water Depart-

ment as a forrester working around

the reservoirs. He is married and

makes his home on GlenWOod avenue.

His service to the town has been

faithful and valuable while his pop-

ularity is attested by the many
friend's who will wish him the best of

everything in the years to come.

TRADERS' DAY AUG. 8

The Past Noble Grands' Service
club of Victoria Rebekah Lodge held
their annual summer outing with Sis-

ter Ella Good, P. N. G., in Medford,
Tuesday evening, July On this

occasion the club hail as guest-, the
degree staff, desk officers and tableaux
iritis of the lodge.

An ideal spot was chosen, just bor-
dering on the beautiful Fells to serve
the -upper which consisted of chicken
salad, potato chip.-, pickles, rolls, ap-
ple pie, cheese, coffee and iced tea.

After a tour of the grounds and a
visit through the stables, Ruth Good
entertained by riding and jumping
with her favorite mount. The even-
ing was spent with community sing-

ing followed by stunt-, each one pres-
ent contributing something which
made a varied and interesting pro-

gram, and surely brought forth gales
of laughter. Some of the sisters are
-•ill struggling to comprehend Edith
Hersey's advice to them. To Marion
l>y-on and Maude I'over go the lau-

rels for acrobatics. Josephine Ar-
nold. P. N. G., was surpassed by none
as an orator,

With a round of cheers and thanks
to the hostess and the club the party

I
broke up at a late hour, all having

I enjoyed a very happy evening.

I
N. M. NICHOLS ADDRESSED

\\ OBURN ROTAR1ANS

Winchester's Tax Collector. Nath-
aniel M. Nichols, whose hobby is

mountain climbing and trail cutting,

was the speaker Tuesday noon at the
luncheon of the Woburn Rotary Club,

speaking intimately of the beauties

of the White Mountains and enumer-
ating many places of interest which
the usual traveler is ail to prone To

miss. Mr. Nichols has personal

charge ot keeping some 40 miles of

trail open in connection with his

work with the Appalachian Mountain
Club and there are few who can talk

about the White Mountains more
authoritatively than he. His address
was greatly enjoyed and closely fol-

lowed by his fellow rotarians many
of whom will be tempted to visit

some of the beauty spots so well de-
scribed by "Nate."

Manager "Bill" Gibbons of the Im-
maculate Conception baseball team
.announced this week that his club

will m?et the Houghton & Dutton
team of the Retail Store League on

Loring avenue playground Friday
evening. July 20, as a part of the pro-

gram for the annual Garden Party
beinir staired by the Immaculate Con-
ception Parish on that night. 1

Together with the ball game there

will be a four-man tennis match be-

tween the Houghton & Dutton team
ami a team of local players, captained

by the veteran. "Jim" Riley, who
promises to have some of the town's

best in action against the invader-.

Two -ingles matches ami a doubles

match will be played, simultaneously,

so a- to permit of a decision being

reached before dark, arid some good

tennis is assured.
As an added attraction St. Cather-

ine's Band of Somervilla will be on

hand to assist with the festivities.

This band, directed by Rev. Fr.
;

Thomas Foley, brother of Rev. Fr
Charles .1. Foley of the Immaculate
Conception Parish, won first prize in

the competition which was one of the

features of Cardinal O'Connell's re-

cent jubilee observance.
Cetting back to the baseball. The

appearance of the Houghton & Dutton

nine in Winchester will carry old time

fans back nearly 2". years to the days
when the old Winchester A. A. used

to engage in some great duels on

Manchester Field with teams from
this store. "Houghtons" were always

|

well uniformed and a -nappy outfit

that gave a good account of them-
selves, in those days wearing blue-

gray uniform- with white stockings.

What sort of club is now -porting

the store colors can be determined

next Friday night, but win, lose or

draw it will be interesting to see

"Houghtons" in Winchester again.

The work of reconstructing Wash-
ington -treet north from Forest street

to the Woburn line is going ahead
rapidly under the direction of the
Tow n Engineering Depart men - and
the supervision of the State. A visit

to the job is well worth the time and
trouble.

The old wooden bridge which has
been in use for many years is to be
replaced by a modern concrete struc-

ture, much larger than the old one to

accommodate the greatly increased
t rathe. The new structure is being-

built to the north of the old one, and
the diguing necessary to set the
foundations is particularly difficult as
the subsoil is almost entirely of clay

which is not only heavy and solid, but
has a decided suction.

Replacing the obi river bed which
is being filled in so that the road can
be considerably widened, a new bed
is being cut from the bridge north to

the Atlantic Gelatine factory. The
new river bed. which is being dug by

Contractor Thomas Qumley's big
shovel, will be wider and deeper than
the old one, thus tying in nicely with
the ueneral waterways improvement
scheme. This work is pushing ahead
rapidly, and the huge pile- of earth

at either side of the river cut give

some idea of the excavation done.

Considerable grading will have to be
done before the job is finally com-
pleted.

The new greatly widened road will

prove especially helpful to motorists
and will relieve much of the traffic

congestion which has occurred on

North Washington street at certain

times of year. Good si 7.ed surface
drainage pipes are being laid from
the Woburn line with outlet in the

river to take care of heavy rainfalls

or melting snow.
A police officer is stationed at the

new bridge to take care of traffic,

and it seems that, another might well

be stationed at the other end of the

ji b. The mad on which automobiles
have to proceed is in places of in-

sufficient width to permit two ma-
chines to pa-s each other without one

leaving the road. There are plates

where it is dangerous to do so, and

it might lie wise to work out some
scheme of alternating north, and
south bound traffic.

Town Engineer Parker Holbrook is

in charge of the job with Assistant

Town Engineer John Sharon and As-

sistant Superintendent of Streets

Michael Grant assisting. The work is

being done under the watchful eyes

of a State inspector, since the job is

lie in which the town is joined by

.re state and county. What will im-

press the onlooker is the activity of

the workers. The Star reporter saw

no "soldiering" when he visited the

job yesterday morning. Every one

was busy, doing a hard job and get-

ting real results. We should say

that the town is getting real value for

the money it is expending.

Five members we
the meeting of July 1J.

We are missing John Cassidy from
our weekly gatherings. John i- de-
voting his attention to the hospital
for a few weeks; we understand that

he is weathering his experience in

splendid shape and We expect to greet
a much-improved John in due season.

The cluii has l>een obliged to seek
other quartets for a season as the
Calumet Club House lias been closed
for the summer recess. Our Edmund
Sanderson has come nobly to the res-

cue with hi- Lyceum Hall and "Dent"
Randall, a former member, has proved
that he Knows what will properly sat-

isfy the inner man. We hope to avail

ourselves of their services for at least

another week.
Reports of the secretary and of the

treasurer for the preceding Rotary
year were read at this meeting. It is

gratifying to learn from these re-

ports that the club continues in a
healthy condition and is not unmind-
ful that it exists for the service of
its community. The treasury, while
not m a state of opulence, does, never-
theless, show a sufficient balance to

care for current expense-. This, we
believe, is as it should he.

Dallas Bollard, a Rotarian from
Burlington, Vt.. addressed the club
at this meeting. Dallas was a life-

long friend of the late beloved Presi-

dent. Calvin Coolidge. As childhood
playmates, as students at school, in

frequent business and professional
contacts of later years, these two men
maintained a steady appreciative
friendship. And when Dallas, a- he

did, brought before us cherished remi-
niscences of his relations with his

former comrade, we well knew that

few admirers >f our great President
had been so favored as ourselves with
glimpses into his true life and char-
acter. For Calvin Coolidge was not

a man who bestowed his friendship
promiscuously. We are indebted to

"Church" Hindes for procuring this

feature for our entertainment.
Next week we shall listen to Waldo

Thompson, our good Rotarian friend
from Woburn. Waldo's long and ac-

tive life has been rich in diverting
experiences. You will hear some of

them on the L9th. We know that Wal-
do is one of our most welcome visi-
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President George H. Lochman of the

Chamber of Commerce announced on

Wednesday that Trailers' Hay in Win-
chester will be observed this year on
Wednesday. Aug. S.

Nothing in the way of plans for the

day have been announced and it is

likely that this year's observance will

follow those of recent years with no
concerted outing by the merchants, all

of whom will enjoy the holiday as

their individual tastes direct.

Traders' Hay has been generally ob-

served here, and householders will

do well to make no local shopping
plans for Wednesday. Aug. 8.

Miss Jeanne Thumim, daughter of

Mr. Nathan Thumim of Oxford street,

is spending the month of July in the
Metiford Girl Scout Camp at Wolfe-
bore. N. 11.

Michael J. Sullivan. "Jt> Canal street,

and Andrew J. Lynch.. 53 Grove place,

were appointed by the Board to be
Measurers of Leather for the year
ending .Lily 1. 111:!.",.

The Board voted that the regular
meetings of the Hoard held on Mon-
dav evenings during Julv and August
shall be held at 6:30 o'clock instead
of at 7:30.

The two distant lights in the traf-

fic control signs in the center are to

be removed as an experiment during
the summer.
The following order has been

adopted: Ordered that parking is

hereby prohibited on both sides of

Loring avenue from Swanton street
to Arthur street for periods of more
- han two hours at a time.

The walk period is to be removed
from the beacon at Church and Bacon
streets for the summer.

Although the restraint has been re-

moved from Winchester's dogs there

still seems reason for the local au-
thorities to keep a watchful eye on
the situation.

The Hoard of Health was notified

Tuesday that the State Department of

Health found evidence of positive ra-

bies in their examination of a dog.
owned by a family on Forest street.

Yesterday morning Patrolman James
P. Donaghey was obliged to shoot a

dog said to have been bitten by this

dog, and whether others have been bit-

ten is not known.
There have been six cases of dog

bite in Winchester since July 1, and
numerous instances where dogs have
jumped upon persons without actually

biting them. The police and dog offi-

cer are receiving plenty of calls for

assistance from people who have be-

come alarmed over the actions of

strange dogs, thouirh in some sec-

tions of the town it is reported that

the long restraint has bad the effect

of keeping the liberated animals
around their homes.

All persons should be very careful

about petting strange dor;s, and chil-

Iren should he warned not to inter-

fere with any but their own dogs or
those known to be friendly and gentle.

T'ne senior and junior leagues will

have a new rival next week when the

midget teams beirin to play. There

are three teams in this league-- Lor-

ing avenue Senators, Farrell Wild-

cats and the Harvard Juniors.

The bes* game played in the sen-

ior team last week took place on Lur-

ing avenue when the playground team

defeated the Indians :>— ,s. The ex-

cellent catching and batting of Peter

Doherty featured this game.
In the junior league, Byzar's Cubs

fielded a surprisingly strong outfit

and easily defeated the Pirates 12-—8.

Provinzano, the visitors shortstop,

whacked out three hits in five times

at bat.

Team captains are requested to

meet the field instructors at Leonard

Field tomorrow morning in order to

-elect the type of medal which they

prefer. Ail teams competing will

have an opportunity to win these.

Three sets of medals will be given

out to the three leagues.

The Loring avenue- junior team

journeyed to Stoneham yesterday to

play a double header in a baseball

game. When they arrived they were

met with the information that it

would be a game of "soft ball." The

local outfit immediately set up stren-

uous objections to any "girls" game

and were in favor of walking home,

despite earnest appeals by both su-

pervisors, after much discussion they

consented to play and lost two close

games. 13—12 and 9—8, the latter

game going into 12 innings. Play-

ground teams steadfastly refuse to

play soft ball, despite the great popu-

larity of this game in the middle west.

It is planned to open the new ten-

nis courts at Leonard Field with a

match between Winchester and Mel-

rose. The latter team has a very

strong group of racquet vyiclders. It

has requested our team to arrange

the match at the new courts.

Swimming and diving classes are

being held daily at the Leonard Field

beach under the direction of Norman
Harrold, beach supervisor. A tenta-

tive match at the local beach has been

arranged with the crack Lexington

swimming team.

The system of traffic lights in the

center has been altered this week as

an experiment and tl.» change will be

thoroughly tried out during the sum-
mer to determine its practicability.

Tho-e who frequent the center have
for some time felt that the old sys-

tem of lights ha- not been efficient,

arid there are many who believe that

the entire system should be discarded

and a new one installed. The Select-

men have, however, naturally been

alow to suggest so drastic a step in

the present times of financial stress.

The change in the lights which wen'
into effect this week removes the red

and green lights showing north and
west front the center traffic beacon.

Car- approaching the center from the

direction of Woburn and those ap-

proaching the center from Church
-treet can no longer get their stop

and go signals from the central bea-

con, and as a consequence will have
to remain behind their respective stop

line.-, so as to see the lights in the

north and west beacons.

There has been considerable trou-

ble caused by cars driving past the

stop lines and crowding down at the

railroad tracks, getting their signals

from the central beacon and often

times cutting off cars that remain as

they should behind the traffic lines.

Cars that now do so can no longer

get their signals and will find them-
selves in difficulty with the police.

Thus far. in talking with the traf-

fic officers, but one difficulty has been

reported to the Star. There is no

signal which can be seen by cars

coming out id' the center end of Com-
mon street or from Railrqad avenue.

Camp opened Tuesday at tin' cabin
m Brook's Woods with an attendance
id' 40 Scouts, ranging in age from 10

to 15 year-. An indication of the
popularity attained by the camp in

its first season may be obtained from
file lac- that about half the girls in

camp this summer attended its ses-

sions a year ago. Registration to

date totals 53 which is considerably
more than last season.

Miss (Catherine Carlisle, former
Winchester High and Wheaton Col-
lege all around athlete who now
teaches physical education at the
North Shore Country Day School, is

again in charge of the camp. She is

being assisted by Miss Natalie Ste-

vens who is in charge of handcraft
work, and by Miss Hetty Thompson
and Miss Jane Roop, in charge of

Marionettes. Robert Farnhatn is di-

recting the wood working and the
Scouts have been making jig-saw cut-

outs and birds as well as doing some
painting as preliminary activity in

this field. The making of bracelets
has been '.he handcraft activity to

date.

Informal games were indulged in

on the opening day to get every one

acquainted, but yesterday a strenu-
ous session <d' volley ball was in or-

der among the various patrols. Sev-
eral of the girls cooked out on Thurs-
day.

The greatly increased enrollment
has necessitated having six patrols

this year. As yet there are but. four

leaders named. These are Marilyn
Howe. Patrol 1; Betsy Higgins, Pa-
trol 2; Helen Rassat, Patrol -'i; and
Hetty Hull. Patrol 4. The leaders

for the remaining two patrols will be

named in the neat future, the large

number of campers having made it

impossible to choose them this week.

A typical camp day opens at 9:30

with a court of honor. Registration

is at 10, followed by formal "colors"

and patrol meetings. From 10:30

until 12 come activities such as pion-

eering, wood working, soap carving,

etc. ami at 12:15 is lunch.

Rest hour cotnes from 1 until 2 in

tile afternoon and is followed by an

hour of leisure time activities such
as handcraft, singing, etc. From :t-

3:30 mass games are played, and at

:i:.'i(i come "Kapers" by the patrols

which i- in reality "policing," or

cleaning up the camp. Retreat is at

:i:.")(l and at 4 the campers register

out.

TOWN TEAM LOST TO READING

SOUTH END VANKS HERE
TOMORROW

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-

ing Thursday. July 12:

Boston & Maine R. R.— wreck and
remove old switch tower off Railroad
avenue.
Archibald Dresser. Winchester-

new private garage on lot at 18

Rangeley road.

A. Buzzotta, Winchester—wreck
and remove part of present piazza on
Iwelling, 55 Oak street.

Rev. T. J. Donavan, Winchester -

new private garage on lot at 41 Lin

coin street.

Winchester A. A. will play the Wo-
burn Smith End Vanks m a Metro-

politan League game tomorrow after-

noon at 3:15 on Manchester Field.

The locals defeated the Vanks in

a previous game between thi' two
clubs this season and the visitors are

after revenge at this meeting. The
Vanks have a hustling, smart club,

that has been handicapped by light

hitting. Their pitching with McDon-
ald and GUHs available is better than

the average and the locals will have
to play much better ball than they

have shown in their past two starts

to get anywhere tomorrow.
Winchester's chief difficulty has

been a lack of pepper which at times

has approached indifference. "Tom"
McKee, who has been for several sea-

sons connected with town baseball,

has taken over the management of

the A. A. "Tom" knows baseball

well enough to know the weaknesses
existinir in his club, and it is to be

hoped that he will remedy them so

far as possible and insist upon his

players staying in the ball game all

t he" time.

M VRRIAGE INTENTIONS

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk as follows:
Charles Ruggles Langmuir of West-

minster. Yt.. .and Elizabeth Murdoch
Cross of 111 Hillside avenue.

Edward B. Woodbury of 4 Maxwell
|

•oad and Dorothy Virginia Dolloff of

13 Norwood street.

Winchester Town Team dropped its

opening game of the season Wednes-
day evening on Leonard Field to the

Reading Town Team. 6—3. Errors be-

hind the pitching of DiMambro per-

mitted Reading to score enough runs

to win while the inability of the lo-

cals to hit with men on bases badly

hurt. "Frankie" Provinzano, Win-
chester High's star all around per-

former, played tine ball for the losers

at second base, while manager "Gene"
Rotundi made a great catch of a hard

drive in right center.

Following is the summary:
READING TOWN TEAM

ab bh i"> »

Pitkin, rf 4 0 0 0

W. Whit.-, lib 3 1 4 1

Farell, if * - 1 9
W. Brown, J*. 4 ') 3 8

(J. White. ** 4 0 0 2

(-. Doucotte, cf 8 8 1 '»

Morrii, lb a 1 0 0

[.. White, <• 2 0 a 0

Doiron. |. 3 1 1 0

Tot« 22

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM

Lentine, c . . ..

DiAppella, If

Rotundi, rf

Prncoplo, hs

Robinson, rf

Provintano, 2b
Hannon, lb

Tofurl, ab
DiMambro, p

bh
1

0
1

0

1

1

1

0

Total* 2»

1

A

2
a
a
r,

i

o

21

GAVE ORGAN RECITAL

George Welsch, Jr., son of Mr.
1 and Mrs. George Welsch of Cam-
i bridge street and salutatorian of this

year's graduating class at Winches-
ter High School, gave a recital of

organ music last Saturday afternoon
i on the big organ at the First Con-
gregational church.
The young man, a pupil of J. Al-

bert Wilson, organist and ehoirma iter

: of the church, rendered a program
i
which included the Bach Aria, Largo

]

by Handel and a carefully selected

I group of hymns.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

Mr. E. R. Glidden of 126 Highland
avenue spent last week-end at his

summer home in Ossippee, N. II.

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Hoard of Health for the

week ending. Thursday, July \1:

Scarlet Fever 1

Dog Rite 8

Pulmonary Tuberculosis 1

Whooping Cough 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent
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Winchester Savings Bank
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H

HUNGER AND BORSODI WON
WINCHESTER FOUR-BALL
WITH RECORD BREAK-

ING 65

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Gibbon.* of charges were more successful and suc-
Wendell street and Miss Lillian Sa- eeeded in getting on the steamer. Mr.

"* ' and Mrs. Gibbons and Miss Salice

spent the day at Revere but returned
to the wharf in the late afternoon
remaining there until the youngsters
returned on the last available boat.

The reunited party pot safely back
home in the late evening after a tir-

ing day.

i
»

Men's
Washable
Clothes

. . . laundered

spotlessly CLEAN

TWO-PIECE SUITS

75c
WASHABLE SLACKS

30c
WHITE DUCK TROUSERS

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\ew England
Ltjundrics.|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

Honor Roll June 21, 1934

P.wt
Gertrude Aitchtaon
Thomafl Tarkiha
Hetty Barnard

I.cuisa Abruazese
Constance Allen
Eleanor Allen
Michael Connolly
Marjorie Iiutrh
Margaret Ekern
Carl Bill!

Elisabeth (iillx-rt

Mary Hageerty
Virginia Hull
Martha Johnson
\uilrey Kelley
Margaret Kenerao
Eva Lanfrille
Edwin Lawson

t.railuntee

Myrl Orcutt
Marguerite Thwing

Seniors
Esther Loftui
Fred Noble
Thelma Pansera
Margaret Powers
Elizabeth Sharon
Mary Shaughnessey
Brenda Skene
Kenneth Smith
Virginia Smith
Lawrence Stewart
Vnthony Thomas
Dorothy Twombly
CeorKe Welsch
Alliert O. Wilson

Jane Albro
Shogher Baghdoynn
Marion Bancroft
Evelyn Corey
Priacilla Danforth
Mary Donovan
Jean Flanders
Albert Gaum
Dorothy Goodhue
Merton tinieh
Nancy Mall
John Hanlon

•ilRuth Bernna
Lane Ihuis
.lit^i ph Dineen
< let U*ude Harwood
Eugene Haynen
Rebecca Jackson
Fredson Kelley
Dorothy Kleeb
Amy Law son
Fred McCormack
Annette McCormick
Anna MaoPartlin

Junior.
Francis Harkins
Robert Howe
Nancy Jackson
Richard l*'vhorn
Sunan McGonigle
Frances O'Neil
Graham Peterson
Ruth Rennert
Madison Rountree
Janet Spencer
Donald Tead
Robert Winton

Sophontorea
Priscilla Morrill
Hetty Moulton
(ver Olson
Man Penn
Jeanne Phelps
Harriett Pllkingtor
Nancy Snyder
Edward Stone
Martha Swanson
Barbara Tead
Jean Wilson

Ward Alhro
Dorothy Buckley
James Callahan
Betty Carlson
Edith Collins
Elvira Colucci
Ida Cucolo
John 1 towns
William Dunn
Barbara Ekern
Dorothy Kitt*
Virginia Foreman
Frances J Hay.lcn
Arthur Hills

Fretthmen
Robert Hushen
Hetty Jennings
Ruth LeRoy
John Lobingier
William McDonald
Marion Morse
John Nowell
Elizabeth O'Neil
Lydia Rogers
Frances Snyder
Francis Sullivan
Norman Thornton
Natalie Warren

WINCHESTER A. A. WON FROM
SOMERVILLE NINE

Winchester A. A. proved far too

good fur the E, F. Kemp Co. team of

Somerville last Saturday afternoon,

winning the Metropolitan League
game between the two clubs on Man-
Chester Field, 8—:!. A small crowd
of faithful fans sweltered in the

stands or under the trees.

The locals were not at full strength

being without •'.Johnnie" Murphy, de-

pendable first sacker, who was out of

town. Another shift in the lineup

which tines not strengthen the club

defensively had Tony Gentile on third

base ami "Sain" Murphy in the out-

field. The latter looks much better

at the hot corner than the Woburn
boy ami is a very inexperienced out-

fielder. "Lymie" Mathews1

, who work-
ed smoothly around the hassocks, but

is imt as good a batter as Murphy.
"Joe" McKee drew the local pitch-

ing assignment and held the opposi-

tion to eight hits, divided among four
players. The remainder of the visit-

ing lineup could do nothing with iu.s

slants.
j

As a matter of fact. Winchester i

with a six run lead at the end of the

third frame let up, and might have
beaten the visitors worse than was
the case had they cared to do so.

"Sam" Murphy got a double. "Skin"

Kendrick a triple and "Tony" (.en-

tile, a home run. the latter in the

third frame.
The summary:

WINCHESTER A A
ab bh po a e

Noble, cf 5 1 8 U 1

Flanders, lb 3 0 9 » «

Tansey. c 4 0 t! 2 0

Lee. If 3 1 0 0 1

Chefalo, 2b 3 0 5 5 1

McKee. p 4 1 1 « 0

Kendrick. sh 4 2 1 0 2

Gentile, 3b 4 2 2 2 1

Murphy, rf 4 2 0 0 0

lice of Loring avenue, chaperoned a
group of 16 Winchester children to
Boston Monday to participate in the

Jack Munger and Fred Borsodi. outing at Nantasket Beach, sponsored
the Hill School pair from Texas, by a Boston newspaper. The press
lived up to all the fine things said at the wharf was so great that the
about them last Thursday after their

j

chaperones were unable to even se-
sub-par qualifying round when they

[
cure tickets for the outing. Their

survived the finest competition yet

provided in the Winchester Four-
Ball Golf tourney to win this increas-
ingly popular annual invitation event
last Saturday with a record breaking !

65, beating the Waltham pair of Leo
|

and Edward Martin, 6 and •">.

The youthful team from the Lone
|

Star State played consistently fine
j

golf throughout the tournament and
their win was as deserved as it was i

popular. Veteran followers of the
tourney unhesitatingly rated them as
one of the coolest and most capable

I

pairs to show on the local links.

A. V. Rogers. Jr. of Winchester
j

and "Ed" Peterson constituted the

only team with a local flavor to sur-

vive the first round of play in the
championship division. They were

j

eliminated in the second round by i

"Joe" Fay and Herbert Goldberger !

of Woodland after 1*J exciting holes.

"Bill" Black arid Stanley Neill
\

were one of two Winchester teams to
reach the semi-finals of the second

j
division, the other being Dr. C. F.

1

1 Sprague and S. E. Newman. Neither !

team survived the semi-final round,
j

W. I'. Hunt ami J. P. Carr of Win- 1

chester were eliminated in the semi-
j

finals of the third division, but in the
j

fourth division two part-Winchester
teams survived the semi-finals to I

meet in the championship round.
J. P. Bushel! of the home club

paired with H. W. Fierce of Salem to

win from T, M. Righter, Jr. of Win- I

Chester and W, ('. Richardson of New
York in the fourth division final, the
score being 5 and 4.

|

Following are the cards of the
championship division final march
between Munger and Borsodi and the
Martins, and the qualifying scores
of the Winchester team- in the tour-
nament.
Munger and Borsodi

j

Out 3 4 4 4 4 3 3 4 8—32
|

Martin anil Martin
Out ....44454445 3 -37

Munger and Borsodi
In 4 3 4 4 3 3 4 4 4 -33—66

Martin atal Martin
In 4 4 4 4 3 4 4 4 4—34—72

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING

where the necessary treatments required by different

makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.

All Work Done by Hand I'nder the Supervision of Mr. Mouradian

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

CALLS AND DELIVERIES—TEL. WIN. 0654-W
je22-tf

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my 4 tf

( hampionahip Qualifier!
A V. Rogers, Winchester and E.

II. Peterson. Oakley 3fi 36
F. (i Adams and F. 11 Gerry . 36 38
Henru Rousseau and H 1.. Ester-

hvrr. Weston 31 40

42 711

tn 4ti 80
38 43 hi

Totals

h". V. KEMP CO
ab bh

WINCHESTER WON AT TEDESCO

Winchester Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion got back into the Old Colony win
column last Saturday afternoon, tak-

ing a league match from Tedesco at

Todcsco. .'> _'. The locals made a
elean sweep m the doubles matches
after splitting the singles. An upset

of the match was the defeat of

•'lleih" Ross, former Tech net star,

by Paul Gale, former Winchester
High boy. recently returned from
Kingston. Jamaica. Ross, rusty from

a long lay-off, couldn't get his strokes

working and chose defeat rather than

an attempt to play things sate.

The number doubles match,
finally won by Morton and "Steve"
Thompson of Winchester, from Coe
and Woodman of Tedesco. was a real

Marathon affair, the scores being

6—I, 10—12, 10—8.
Following is the summary:

Singlea
defeated Morton iw), 3 6,

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION WON
FROM MELROSE CITY

defeated Woodman iTi,

defeated Roaa (\V), 6 2, 4-

McCune IT)
(< ii. <

Gamage tWl defeated Kunkel
to 12, t. i

,1 Rih > i WJ
6 3.

(Sate IT)
6 3.

Doublet
.1 Riley and K. Riley lW( defeated Me.

Cune and Kunkel (T), 3 ,;
. 6 I. 6 4.

Mort.n and Thompson iWl defeated Wood-
man and Toe iT ' .

'; (. 1" 1-. 10 8,

Blanchard and Dalrymi>!c iWi defeated

Cox and Metcalf (T». 4 6, S 2. 7—5.

"Bill" Gibbons' Immaculate Con-
ception ball club with a revised line-

up forgot all about its defeat on the

holiday and trounced the Melrose City

Club, 11—6, last Friday evening on
the I.oring avenue playground.
The visitors were a snappy, hust-

ling team, but not too strong in the

box, the locals finding Adams for 1»'.

safeties in seven frames. "Hobby"
Callahan, with a commanding lead,

didn't work too hard out there. Sev-

eral visiting runs were the result of

some sloppy fielding behind his

southpaw slants.

Following is the summary:
l.MM U ULATE ( ONCEPTION

ab bh po a e

Puriin. 2li 4 3 1 1 li

E, 0 Melia, 3b 4 > 1 1 1

< ostello. U> 4 : f 1 1

C, Desmond, rf 4 1 2 0 0

Maher, rf 4 'J 0 1 0

Carey, c ...... .42710
Donovan, If 4 0 0 0 o

McDonald, s> 4 1 1 3 0

Callahan, p 8 J 1 2 0

Dangora, 2b 4

McDonald, *s 4

Sullivan, lb 2

McNamara, cf ...... 4

Peterson, p, 3b . .
4

McNeil, If 4

Hetme, 3b, rf 4

Schwab, c 8
Median, p, rf 4 1

15

Other Scares
W. P. Black and Stanley Neill .. I'.T .V 7t">

Don Connors and W. J, Slieers, Jr. 37 39 74
Dr. ('. F, Spranui and S, K. New-
man lis U'.i 77

c S Reed of Thorney Lea and
H. E, Reeve* 37 40 77

.1 P, Mar-ton and H. F. Taylor.
Oyster Harbors 89 3;t 7H

P, A. Hendrick and 8 P. Taylor,
Hear Hill 89 3!i 7X

Norton Kidder and .lack Pane .. 37 41 7*
S.urs Walker ami E. M. Fisher . . 40 89 70
K. H. Goldsmith and 11. Carlton,
Meadow Brook

W P. Hunt and .1 P. Carr
A. M. Bond and E. A. Tutein
11. K. Merrill and C. W. Crowley,
Commonwealth 41 40 m

J. I. S. Barton and D. P. Morse 1:1 39 SI
Walter Henham and L. B, Carr. 4U 42 s2
c. C. Emerson. Longmeadow and

C. .1. Emerson 4

T M, Righter and W. C. Richard-
sun, New- York 40 42

.1 P Bushel! and H. W. Pierce,
Salem 40 43 83

K. H. Badger and W T Hall,
Woodland 4

II A. McGrath and G. A Sexton 4

E Ft Boyd, Hear Hill and P Fra-
iler 41 43 84

II V Hovey and T M. Howard 43 II 87
R. I.. Smith and S. U. MacCallum,
New York 42 45 87

John Abbott and T L, Shaw. Ded*
ham 46 43 8!)

J. M. Tobin and A Bulflnch 48 44 \«i

.1 W Osborne .out R T Damon. 45 4!' 94
R. H. Whitney and W. C, Nicker.

son |6

A DONT FOR TODAY w,HO ever heard of such a ri-

diculous thing? It's m> more ri-

diculous than letting some inex-

perienced workman install an
expensive bathroom or some
other important piece of plumb-
ing. Lei us talk the matter over
with you. 'Phone Winchester
0903 oral hare one of our men
come and give yon an estimate.

L-Mpuep. TticbucSH A
Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

WINCHESTER 0903

39 S2

82

I

43 M

CHRYSLER
and PLYMOUTH

Sales and Service

X. G. McLEESTER
808-810 MAIN ST., WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0731

ap20.tr

i 1 100

21 10

8 9

1

33
2 3 4

1 4 0

0 0 0
Lee, McKee, Kn
Sullivan. Mi Nam
Murphy. Thr base bit-

Stolen bases 1^'«', Mr-
bits Danpora, Sullivan.

I fl-

ick

Me

Totals
innings .... 1

Winchester ... 1

Kemp Co 0
Runs Flanders.

Gentile 2. Murphy.
Neil. Two base hit

Kendrick, McNeil.
Namara. Sacrifice
Base on balls oiT McKee, off Meehan ... otr

Peterson. Struck out by MeK.e by Mee-
han 4. by Peterson 3. Double plays Gen-
tile to Chefalo to Fland.rs; McKee to Chefalo
to Flanders, Passed ball Tansey, Hit by
pitched ball Schwab b> McKee. Umpire
Koch..

Mr. Whitelaw Wright of Myrtle
street has resigned his position as
lied Cross swimming instructor at

Leonard Field Beach and has accepted
a position with the General Motors
Company in Boston. This will he sail

news c,, r tjje beach youngsters, with
whom "White/ 1 was a great favorite.

See your newsdealer or news-
boy and place a regular order for
the Boston Daily and Sunday
Globe. Itcad the Globe Magazine
every Sunday.

CARS CRASHED ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Totals

Patt.n.
Winsor,
Harris.

1 Hoeckel.

j
O N. il,

Winson,
|
Hells. t.

I Brooks,
I Adams,

1* 21

MELROSE C. C.
ab bh

lb
If .

rf

3

10

0

Wl\t HESTER YOUNG MEN
NAMED FOR C. C. C. CAMP

to 1*

3 4 5

2 1 0

10

11

Joseph Palermo, Louis Giacalone,

Patsy Maffeo, James .1 Russo ami Ed-

ward F. O'Brien were the Winchester

young nun chosen to till Winchester's

quota of five for C. C C. Camp.
At the town hall it was stated that

in some instances men appointed to

C. C. C. Camps arc not serving out

their enlistment. Those who do not do

so need expect n>> F. 1!. A. or other

community assistance upon their re-

turn to town as. according to the local

authorities, none will lie given them.

ENGAGEM KNT A N MR' NCED

Mr. and Mrs. William Washhurn
Moss of Providence. R. I., have an-

nounced the engagement of their

daughter. Miss Mary Louise Moss, to

Donald Pitkin Tucker, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Fdwin Austin Tucker of Win-

chester.

j
Totals 2

i lnninirs 1
1 Immai ulate ...... 3

I M. lro.-e C. C 0 2 1 0 0 3 0— 6

Kins Duran 2, K. o 'Melia 2. Costello 2.

Callahan 2. Desmond, Maher McDonald. Har-
ris, O'Neil 2. Hoeckel, Winson. ltro»k«. Two-
base bit* Duran, O'Neil Three-base hit —
l'are\ Stolen bases Costello. Maher 2. Har-
ris. McDonald* Desmond. Sacrifice hit Win-
sor. Hase on balls orT Callahan .'>. off Adams
Struck out by Callahan by Adams Hon-
bio plays McDonald to Duran to Costello;

j
Patten to Winson; Duran to McDonald to

Carey. I'mpire P. Duran.

The Immaculate Conception Parish

has appointed its committee for de-

cent movies to co-operate in the na-

tion-wide movement to this end spon-

sored by the Knights of Columbus.
Mrs. Frances Conlon.is chairman of

the committee with Miss Lillian Sa-

lice, secretary. William Quail and
William Crilly are captains. A sub-

committee of 20 will work in conjunc-

tion with the officers mentioned above,

and will contact all the families in the

parish.

Last Sunday night at 11:30 Police
Headquarters was notified of an ac-
cident on Cambridge street near the
Purrington farm. Patrol .VJ. in

charge of Sergt- Edward W. O'Con-
nell, went to investigate.
Upon their arrival the police found

a Pontiac sedan damaged about the
front enti. Its operator, Douglas M.
Livingston of 390 Upham street, Mel-
rose, told the police that the machine
had been struck by a Chevrolet coupe
headed north, and driven by a man
who gave his name as "Eddie" Dex-
ter of 88 Lake street. Arlington. Ac-
cording to Livingston he refused to
remain at the scene of the accident
and despite efforts to stop him. drove
away in the direction of Woburn.

Patrt Imen Joseph Derro and John
Boyle drove after him, but saw nc ,

sign of him or his car. Meanwhile
the registration of the Chevrolet dis-
closed that it was registered to Kd-
mund A. Denglewski of 88 Lake
street. Arlington. Sergeant O'Con-
nell and Patrolman Parrel! went to
Arlington and accompanied by mem-
bers of the department there, went
to Per.glewski's reside

unable to gain adn
found that an "Eddie"
istered at that addres
investigation is being
matter brought to the

the Registrar of Mot..

Good's
Riding School

Harry (lood, Prop.

Well Broken Horsei
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
i Near Oak (iri.ve Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
-22-tr

ttanc

Dt
A

iade

after
Vehi

were
They

: reg-

irther

d the
>n (if

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BEST
RECEPTION
lur new

ADIO TUBES
NA]
RADIO

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Mr. Whitfield Tuck spoke over the !

radio on the Shephard network last
;

week Thursday on behalf of Roosevelt 1

and the New Deal.

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

Hello, dear
"Hating a gooj time?— Yup,

et i rything's O.K. — dog's been

ltd and flou ers u atend - - Lone-

some? Sure I'm /omsomt, but I'd

be a good deal m'>re so if you

hadn 7 called— u i ll, look/or me

Saturday.

'

One mighty comforting way to keep fam-

ilies united, even when physically sepa-

rated, is by a telephone call. It certainly helps

to fill a void, because since the absent ones

can't be with you in person, the next best

thing is their voices, telling you how they

are and what they are doing. It's inexpensive,

too, especially when calling at evening or

ni^'ht rates.

To illustrate tht low cost of toll catU made during
the ntfttng and night rate periods, tie jnlUw-
ins; typical" rale, are cited for a 3 minute siatwn-

lo-station call i that is, a call h) number) Jrvrn

" p.ia, to
8 :-10 p.m.

WINCHESTER to

Trnvidenre M
N*'« Haven ,68

Sjrinirfielil .45

Hanover, N H. .60

t- :30 i m Vj

4 ;30 a.m.

.46

M
.40

T p.m. In
* :?,0 p.m.

WINCHESTER
Baniror, M" •*)

Albany, N*. Y. .65
Burlington. V't. .80
Philadelphia 1.10

8 :S0 p.m. t/i

4 :80 a m.

.60

At
.65

.75
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ST. SWITHINS DAY
ra'n.Uay

For forty d»y», ft will remain.
St. Swithin* Day, if thou be fair

For lorty days, 'twill rain «b» mair

Many people know this verse or church authorities canonized him and

some variation of it about St. Swithin, the Monks of the Abbey thought to

but do not know how it originated. It

seems that St. Swithin was Bishop of
Winchester, England. He died in 8o2
and at his request was buried in the
churchyard. A number of years later

WINTER'S

PRICE
ROTECTION
LAN

Heat with COKE
The Guaranteed Fuel

2 TON ORDERS

10
50
TON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED

ORDER COKE NOW

HAVE OUR
HEATING EXPERT

Call Without Obligation

COKE PHONE I Oflfl
SOMERSET lOUU

Beacon Coke & Fuel Sales
HH Huntington Ave
BOSTON, MASS

honor him by placing his body inside

the church. The ceremony was sched-
uled for July 15, but was prevented by
rain. Each day thereafter for 40 days
rain caused postponement. Finally
the moving of the body was abandoned
because the people thought St. Swith-
ing was showing his disapproval of
the project by causing continuous rain.

One thousand years later we still

refer to July 15 as St. Swithin's Day
and watch the weather on that day as
an indication of what we'll have dur-
ing the next 40 days.

I

MISS SI'SAN B. ROOT

Last Friday evening shortly before
6:30 an automobile driven by Mrs.
Gertrude M. Carroll of 142 George
street, Medford, while headed west on
Calumet road, was in collision with
a bicycle ridden by Charles Murphy.
7-year old son of Dr. and Mrs. K.

Russell Murphy of r,\i Salisbury
street. Mrs. Carroll told the police
that the boy was riding on the side-
walk and suddenly rode off into the
street and against her machine. She
said that aside from a few scratches
he was uninjured.

Dues for 1934 Reduced
WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB
€1 £fg Male Membership $35 plus 1

0°
o tax

j "Zf\. Ladies' Membership $20 plus 1
0°

o tax

Young Men & Boys $20 plus I0°0 tax
(-"> \cars or under) .

l or those living ftiore than 1" miles

from (lie < liih: Male membership, $30
plus t.iv: Ladies il*K plus tax: Family
$40, pin- t.i\.

Only I Mile From Winchester Center
John Thoren, Arlington Professional, will

give golf lessons at $1.00 each half hour.
GREENS FEE

Saturday, Sunday and Holidays, $1.50;
Week Days, $1.00.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

iV Son-, ti:i T Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

apl3-tf

BENNETT
FUNERAL
SERVICE

AN APPROPRIATE SERVICE
TH VT IS BETTER—

Miss Susan Bridgman Root, former
principal of the Hillside School for
Girls and for the past 15 years a res-
ident of Winchester, died Sundaj
night. July in the W inchester Hos-
pital.

Miss Root was born in Belchertown,
Mass. on Oct. 8, lS5o. She was the
daughter of Harrison and Caroline
(Holland) Root and was one of a
family of six children who included
the late Prof. Elihu Root, one of the
most eminent of Amherst professors.

Miss Root was graduated from Mt.
Holyoke Seminary in the Class of
1876 and for many years taught at
the Hillside School for Girls in Nor-
walk, Conn., of which she was prin-
cipal at the time of her retirement.
After living for some time in Sharon.
Miss Root moved to Winchester in

1919, having in late years made her
home with Mr. and Mrs, Horace D.
Likins of 38 <;i t

.n road. She was.
when aide, a regular attendant of the
F'irst Congregational Church, al-

though she continued her membership
in the church at Belchertown.

Funeral services took place on Sun-
day afternoon at the Mt. Auburn
Crematory and were conducted by
Rev. F. Q. Blanchard, D.D., of Cleve-
land, a family friend who had known
the deceased in her active year-. The
ashes were interred in her family lot

at Belchertown.
Miss Root leaves a sister. Mrs.

Harriet M. Simons of Greenfield and
several niece-; and nephews, includ-
ing Harrison F. Lyman of Winches-
ter and Elihu R. Lyman of Woburn.

DISABLED VETERANS WELFARE
GROUP PICNIC HELD

JUNE 8

The Disabled Veterans Welfare
i
Group could boast of one more per-
fect picnic day when on June S. 30
cars left the Bedford Hospital at 12
o'clock for N'ahant under the escort
of two Stat,- Police on motorcycles.
It was a gay procession with flags
flying from the front of each car. At
the LynnAeld line two Lynn Police on
motorcycles joined the party.

Reaching the I'aiai- Pavilion, re-

served for their exclusive use, a line
soon formed to obtain bathing suits
and in a surprisingly short time many
were in the water, while others start-

baseball on the beach,

SECRETARY OF PEACE

Suggested as Help
Threatened

to Ward off

>\ar>

i To the New York Herald tribune:
I Apropos of "job making;." has not
I the tune arrived to establish the of-
'< (ice of a United States Secretary of

lent

and

ea
an<

up

a

<f card tables were set
!

paramount
ny of thi' pavilion

th.

•nt

be
to lounge in

ititiful view
the
and

game or

a number
m the bah

Many were
sun and enjoy
tine air.

At half past four a picnic supper
was spread on tables, consisting of
heaps of delicious sandwiches, stuffed
eggs, pickles, hot coffee, iced punch
and chocolate ice cream rolls,

At 6 o'clock, orders were given to

Peace oi a Depart]
already suggested
We have an active
et cetera, so why n

Peace ? When tin- ci

it will be too late,

keep the peace mov
continuously, instea
what spasmodic fashion
With war clouds appear
horizon so

f Peace, as
petitioned ?

Secretary of War
t a Secretary of

nflagration starts
This office would
mctit functioning

I of m the some-
f the past,
ng i'n the

frequent iy

important
it seems of
econd only

start back:
charge om e

was made s

attend the
movie show
The Croup

the police
more and thi

o that those
regular Frii

were in tim<

w ishes to thi

Mr. Francis Booth of Winslow t

spending the week in New Yorl

fHirJMiHMHY.INMilttll;

CalL
XD3'

WINCHE/TER 0408

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider tirst-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAPito! 9090

my25-i3t

New Low Price Unequalled

for the Quciity It Buys

(LOWEST price in BUICK HISTORY)

'Series jo— to £925. Series 50— $11 to to $1230, Scries

6o — $t-}ji to $1675. Series 90 — $i8yy to List

prices at Flint, Mich, All prices subject to change with-

out notice. Illustrated helou is model q8, S<V6s. at Flint.

Special equipment extra. Duco fenders at no extra charge.

A Straight Eight-
93 Horsepower —

85 miles per hour —
15 miles per gallon!

<;! all, the newest Buick is

built to be .1 Buick through and

through. Then, *t is given a price

— lowest in Buick historv and unequalled

today for the quality it buys— which puts its

value beyond comparison. Big, beautiful,

modern, it is upholstered in fabrics of ex-

clusive smart design. Unmatched in perform-

ance by any other balanced car, its depend-

ability is attested by Buick records of 30

years. For it has every famous Buick feature.

Thousands have waited for such a car at

such a price. They are buying now. They

are getting deliveries now.

•3 •

Fody by rhber

Winchester Buick Co.

746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

WHEN ; BETTER ACT O MOBILES . ARE

> « ' (M.J •

Waltham Buick Co.

400 MAIN STREET, WALTHAM, MASS.

BUILT — BUICK W I L I. B V I L 1) T H K M
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Robert Lybevl
Wendell Man
Wm Begga
Allan Cunnli
Cha*. Corey
« ha-. Meade
Bertram Gurley
Whitelaw Wright
w m Martina
Mary Pratt
C 8. Hall
Theodore. Godwin
Nathaniel Nichols
Percy Bcarse
John Meyer
Florence McPhee
Chas. Irving
Wm Mi Lean
Geo butting
Edson Laraway of Winchestei
Ralph Bunnell "l Winchester
Wm Baker ,'f Winchester Ch
John Bates of Woburn
F W. Nichols, Noyes I <

-

.

H. C Hart of Naah N. v

Allan Kuy, (' E. Kiu Co.

eet, Studebaker S
Partridge, Lalimi

escort took
> return trip

wishing to

lay evening
for it.

ink all those
day a suc-

ffiends

,

U loaned
lay.

or sent

I

to placing the great army of unem-
! ployed hack in a self-respecting way
1 of life again.
!

The anti-war groups are doing
!
splendid work, trying to become ar-
ticulate amid the confusion which

|
is keeping our people in a state of

i tear and insecurity. Especially is

this true among thousands of
men graduates who are

: "first-liners" in a possibh
1 With a Federal backing of
i forts how much greater
!
reaching the results.

young
potential

conflict,

these ef-

and far-

sh
th

One purpose of the
be to keep a finger on
tionul pulse, to understand pri

ganda and pacts, to clarify every
nation, cause and rumor of war
give a truthful interpretation of
this to the people, thus creating

luld

iiii-

ipa-

sit-

and
all

an
intelligent, sane public opinion to-

ward peace doing away with much
of the present unrest and hysteria.

Caroline B, Townei
Kew Gardens, L. 1 . April 193
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Kersey M< • >r Car Co, .f Hi

Hilt. Cambridge Motor Co
Naylor, Massachusetts M<

>urtne> li.^tun Huprnobile
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The police interrupted another al-

leged attempt to siphon gasoline from
an automobile at l : last Saturday
morning when Patrol ">J. with Segrt,
Edward W. O'Connell and Patrolman
William E. Cassidy aboard, came up-
on a Buick sedan, parked without
lights facing south on Highland ave-
nue not far from Eaton street.

Four young men were in the ma-
chine and in reply to a question from

|
and

II VRR i JOHNSON PICKERING

Hairy Johnson Pickering, a former
widely known resident of Winchester
and for many years associated with
the Nevv England Laundries, died ear-
ly Saturday morning, July 7, at the
home of his brother, Dana c Picker-
ing, en Hemingway street. He was
stricken ill several week-; ago while
absent from his home in Norwood and
was taken to his brother's home where
he gradually improved in health un-
til it was planned to take him to

Norwood on the daj following his

sudden passing,
.Mr. Pickering \mi> born in Woburn

•"(I years airo. the son of Ira I'.. and
Caroline (Johnson 1 Pickering, He
wtis fur a time, upon coming to Win-
chester, in tin- grocery business with
,1. W. Thompson, successor to the old

Winchester firm, .1. C, Stanton, hut
when thi' former went "lit of busi-

ness joined the Winchester Laundry
stall' as transportation manager, re-

maining in that capacity until he was
transferred bj the New England
Laundries, of which the Winchester
Laundry had become a part, to as-

sume the management of the Spring-
field plant.

For l'J years lie made his home in

Winchester ami after a residence of

some year., in Springfield had moved
to Norwood where for the past year

Sergeant O'Connell, one of them said

they were waiting for the owner and
operator, ".110111110" O'Connell of It

Bartlett street, Haverhill, who had
gone to get some gasoline,

Leaving Patrolman Cassidy at tin 1

car. Sergeant O'Connell went down
Eaton street where several cars were
parked. As he turned into Stevens
street he noticed a Nash sedan, at

the rear of which was a live gallon
can and a red siphoning hose. As he

came nearer some one left the ma-
chine and ran through the bushes and

'trees toward Highland avenue.

he had been associated with the Nor-
wood Laundry.

Mr. Pickering was a Mason, a

am Parkman Lodge
1 Lodge of (i,|,| Fel-

I'

' member 1 f Wil
of Watorfh

Returning to the Buick, Sergeant
O'Connell found Patrolman Cassidy
talking to a young man who he said

came running up through the hushes
to the automobile in an excited man-

name as "Jimmie"
P.uick in which the

was registered to

Mary O'Connell of

Haverhill. In the

mnell were Howard
of 52 Saratoga street.

ner. He gave his

O'Connell and the
party was riding,

his mother. Mrs.
11 Bartlett street
car with ()'(

Washington, 22
Lawrence; Thomas (jilniore, 24, of 27
School street. Haverhill; and James

of l'J Harrison street,

whom said they were
C. C. C. camp at Wil-

20,
of
the

Mc( iilvary.

vSalem; all

working at

lis Falls.

O'Connell was locked up,

with larceny, the Buick being hi

Headquarters. The other young
were permitted to go. In court

urday morning O'Connell's case
continued until Tuesday, when hi

found guilty, as charged. His
was placed on file.

lows. He leaves, besides his brother,
hi- wife. Mrs, Mary (Armstrong)
Pickering and a son. Louis R, Pick-

ering of Norwood.
The funeral was held on Monday

afternoon in the Kellcy & Hawes
chapel with Rev. Charles C, Garland,
pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in Woburn, officiating. Inter-

ment was in Woodbrook Cemetery,
Woburn.

LEXINGTON TRIPPED
WINCHESTER

Lexington won from Winchester,
8-—5, in a Metropolitan League game
on Leonard Field Tuesday evening.
The visitors hit Lee hard in the first

and second innings when they scored

six runs to put. the game on ice. The
seven errors made by the locals aided
materially in rolling up the Lexing-
ton score.

McKee, who relieved Lee, pitched

good ball, and Chefalo with three hits

out. of four led the local attack.

The summary:
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LEON \UI> FIELD DEFEATED
PIR VTES

a- in th
Payzan" Marrone's Le
eball team won a game

ground league from the Pirat<

day morning on Leonard Field

A large crowd, including a g
Woburn youngsters watch*
game. The winners belted
hits to the losers 1(1.

Following is the summary:
LEONARD FIELD CI BS

Fi.dd

play-
3 Tile's

-

11—7.
•oup of

d the
out Is

.1. Murphy, lb
Gentile, 3b
Chi falo. 2b

ali

t

1

1

Tansey, <

McKee, If. p .

Noble, cf ....

S Murphy, rf .

Lee, p, If

1

3

1

':

. .

.

Total*
Innings

Lexington
W. A. A

1 1

i I

. II 0

:il> l,h tin a •

•» l 1

ft. r>t-( Irasso, cf ... . 1
i

II

It. Saunders, lib 1 ii 2 2
3 i

1

!I :t ;i 0
\ DeMintco, p. If 1 :i 2 1 0

:i 3 1 0 ,

•I it 5 0 o
1

Rollo, rf 1 (i ii 0 o

;

Totals 29 is 6 4
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JOYCE—MOLLO*

/ of 17 Medford
ieorge Joyce, son
>rge Joye of 12

married Is

PIR \TES
ah hh po n e

McDonald, p . t 2 2 n

V. Connor, cf .... 4 1 2 2 ii
F. Gallagher. 2b ... 3 1 2 1 0 ;

P. Murray, lb 4 o 8 1 1 1

F Murdock, n ... 4 0 0 0
I>. Kviekstrnm. "h 4 2 1 0 1

.] McCluck, rf 0 o 0
j

3 1 1 1 1

3 0 9 0 0
1

Totals . . . .31 10 24 3
|

InninFi ... 1 2 3 4 5 6 8 9
Cubs . 0 :< 4 I 0 0 I 2 x -

0 5 0 0 0 1 1 0

Sun-
o'clock, in

Maiden by

Mrs. Sarah M. Wiswell, who
Saturday, Julv 7, in M- d-^
mother of George C. Wiswell
Fletcher street.

died

of

Miss Mary Moll
street. Maiden, and
of Mr. and Mrs. G
Irving street, were
day evening, June 8, at G

tie- Sacred Heart Church,
Rev. Fr. W, L. Sheeran.

Miss Molloy, wearing pale blue
mousseline de sole with matching pic-
ture hat was attended by her sister,

Miss Winifred Molloy, who wore palo
pink organdie with hat to match. Both
the bride and her attendant carried
arm bouquets of pink ros<-s. Edward
Joyce of Winchester was his brother's
best man.

Following the ceremony a reception
was held at the home of the bride
where a catered wedding supper was
served. After the reception Mr Joyce
and hi< bride left upon a honeymoon
'rip to the White Mountains.
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Swimming

MA LI)EN MYSTIC THEATER

K ell-land

Enlrrrd at lha poatoffira at Winchester,
Maaaarhuattla. aa aecond-tiaaa matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Every so often we are constrained

to protest against the use of the

town's playgrounds for nolf practise.

Perhaps Manchester Field, more than
any other, is used by would-be golf-

era and their activities have further

damaged the already poor playing
surface there. Many a Baseball error
has been made and a player blamed
therefor because of a little hole made
by a lashing golf driver, and aside

from this phase of the situation, there
is real danger to both football and
baseball players of twisting an ankle
<>r knee in the small depressions. The
Park. Department does not permit
golfing i>n the playgrounds, and the
golfers should realize the necessity

for such ruling. How long would a

football player be permitted to prac-

tise plate kicking on a tfolf green or

the hitting of fungos be tolerated on
the fairways?

Those who witnessed the
sports at Leonard Field Beach on the

holiday know to what extent the town
is indebted to tin; Winchester Boat
Club for its interest and co-operation

in making the affair the success it

turned out to be. In carrying out
the canoe marathon also the Boat
Club did a real service which is ap-
preciated by all who know the work
involved. The Boat Club seems to be

a very live organization that con-
tinues to thrive in the midst of the

depression, whose members enjoy each
other and have plenty of good times
while storing up health in the out-of-

doors. The club has always shown
;i readiness to assist in civic enter-

prises and m helping out the holiday
was only running true io form. It

has shown a commendable desire to

improve its quarters on the Lake and
ail in all is very deserving of

community's hearty support.

On July 4, the first swimming meet
of the summer at Camp Fellsland re-

vealed "Bob" Allen and "Dick"
Wheeler among the Seniors, and Pe-

ter Sibley and John Flynn from the

Juniors, as the best performers in the

camp. In general, the form displayed

was an advance of that of the pre-

vious season, especially in the junior

group. John Doyle, in particular,

winning the backstroke at an excel-

lent pace. The summary:
senior 26-yard Fraertyle lat, R. Wheeler;

' 2nd. Carl Tolman ; 3rd, W. Tolman
I Junior 2.

r<-ynn) Kremtyle 1st. Hfn Schneid-

er : 2nd, 1" Sibley : 3rd. John Klynn.

I Beginnem 1st. J. Tucker; 2nd, J. Juduc.
I 3rd, A. Bucchieri.
I Senior .lo-yard Braaatatroke lat, "Bob
I Allen . 2nd. Jack FinKt-r ; 3rd. Henry Hill.

I Junior 60-yard Breaatatroke Ut, 1'. Stblry

;

2nd, B. Horie. 3rd. John Flynn
Senior 26-yard Sideatroke 1st, H Allen ;

2nd. J Finner . 3rd, H Hill.

Junior 26-yard Sideatroke 1st. 1' Sibley;
2nd, K. Bosrettei 3rd, <;. Maumnii.

Senior 26-yard Harkstn.ke 1st, K. Wheel-
er; 2nd. H. Hill: 3rd. W. Tolman.

Junior 211-yard Haekatroke 1st. K. Doyle;
2nd. H. Schneider; 3rd, H. Hone

Senior 440-yard Freestyle 1st. K. Wheeler;
2nd, C. Tolman ; 3rd, H. Hill.

Junior loo-yard Freestyle 1st, J. Flynn ;

2nd. I'. Sibley ; 3rd. B. Schneider.
S<nior Dive 1st. H. Hill; 2nd, W. Tol-

man ; 3rd, J. Finger.
Junior Dive 1st. W. Irving; 2nd, B. Horie.

3rd, W. Abbott.
Senior Medley Relay (Backstroke, Breast-

stroke Sideatroke, FreeaiyleJ won by I'aul

[Ionian. R. Wheeler. Bob" Allen. John lfciyle.

Camp Ellis (Cub Camp)
The new Cup Camp opened July 8

with 15 boys. The first day's pro-
gram included two swimming and
boating periods, athletic periods, in

t

which volley ball and basketball were
water

j
played at the new Cub athletic field.

' craftwork and a campfire at which
time a story was read. The new ath-

letic field which is entirely apart
from the Scout camps, includes courts
for basketball and volley ball, a base-
ball diamond, soccer field and track.

The rifle range and archery range are
open for Cubs at which time instruc-

tion is given. The Cub program
throughout the summer will include
besides athletics and swimming and
boating periods, craftwork anil in-

struction periods in various cub
events, and also classes in such things
as photography, tire-building, etc.

Surprise hikes and events are to be
included at regular intervals.

"Little Man. What Now?" with
Margaret Sullavan and Douglas Mont-
gomery as the stars, a screen version
of the best-selling novel by Hans Fal-
lada, will open a sevea day engage-
ment at the Mystic Theater in Maiden
on Saturday. "Little Man, What
Now?" brings hack to the screen Mar- I

garet Sullavan who became a star in
j

: her first picture. "Only Yesterday." I

;
In "Little Man, What Now," Miss Sul-

lavan and Montgomery play a young i

couple who get married without any
j

i funds. Montgomery has a job but he
I loses it when his employer finds out
that he has walked out on his unat-
tractive daughter and married another I

girl. Then begins a trial of hardship 1

and privation for the youthful couple,
j

; made endurable by the fact that they
j

1 are young and very much in love with !

;
each other. They go to live with the

;

boy's mother which proves to be a
mistake. Then the young man se- i

cures a new position, only to lose it a I

! few months before his wife expects to
j

j

have a baby. Stark tragedy faces I

them, but they are sustained by the 1

undaunted spirit of the young and un-
)

I sophisticated, and in the end comes a I

development which insures them at 1

]
least a temporary respite from the

1 worries which have surrounded their '

1 married life. Margaret Sullavan and
I Douglas Montgomery are supported by

i

i Alen Hale, Catherine Doucet, Murial 1

I Kirkland, Hedda Hopper and George
j

!
Meeker. "Little Man, What Now?" is I

! one of the really important pictures of
,
the year, and represents the screen at
its best. j

i
"Double Door," with Evelyn Vena-

j

;

hie, Kent Taylor and Mary Morris will

be the second attraction on the bill

' starting Saturday. This is a screen 1

I version of last season's biggest Broad-
way success. "Double Door" depicts

|
the efforts of this generation to es-

\

cape the stifling clutches of the tradi-
I

\
tions and wealth of the generation !

,

which preceded it. When Evelyn Ven-
I

]
able marries Kent Taylor, heir to the

> Van Brett millions, the groom's sis-

I ter, played by Mary Morris begins a '

' systematic campaign to destroy the
,
happiness of the young couple. She

I accuses the young bride of infidelity

and when this fails to separate the
! young couple, she attempts to murder
: the bride. But the climax is a happy
i one after a series of terrifying se-
quences.

"Private Scandal." with I'hillips i

Holmes, Zasu Pitts and Mary Brian,
heads the bill that ends its run at the
Mystic on Friday. "Lazy River" with
Jean Parker ami Robert Young is the

j

second feature on the current bill.

tlu

Well— along with the rest of the
"assessments" to date we have now
received a "notice of contribution due"
in order to do business under the Blue
Deal NRA. We suppose we will have
to pay it if we don't want to shut up
shop altogether, as we are informed

At the annual meeting of the Win-
! chester District. Committee of the

j
Fellslan 1 Council, Boy Scouts of

America, Dr. Richard J. Clark was
unanimously elected chairman of the

Winchester District for the coming
year. Many Winchester people will

remember Dr. Clark, when a young
man, entering the Scouts as a tender-

foot and advancing through all of the
stages of scouting and being one of

the first Winchester boys to be award-
ed the F.agle badge.

Dr. Clark has been identified with

GRANADA THEATRE

that "failure to make payment .

within :!0 days renders you (us) liable j

«'ouDng tor many years, being a-

to appropriate legal proceedings." The
modest sum seems to total up to

$41.60, which is, we suppose a mere
bagatelle to the advantages (what
ever they are I received, .lost who the

firms are. and where they may be
found, who are joyfully sending in a

check for this "contribution" we can-
not conceive. There is nothing joyful
about it on our part. We have done
pretty well by our employee's, and are

willing to do so, but we would like to

see a little business to keep them oc-

cupied, and imagine they would not
object at all to dividing the $41.50 up 1

among themselves, However- -we ap-
parently have nothing to say in this

matter whatever other than take our
pen in hand and assist in reducing our
needless income and show our patriotic

spirit m "doing our part." Further-
more, it ha> not caused us to change
our mini ..tie bit regarding this Blue
Deal stuff.

ociated with Mr. Movey, Scout Mas-
ter of Troop No. .'I, having done very
effective work with the boys on mat-
ters pertaining to first-aid, life sav-

ing, and problems of health and safety.

It has been a long trail from ten-

derfoot to District Chairman, and the
boys of Winchester are looking for-

ward to a bigger and better Scout

year with their new leader.

MANHATTAN MELODRAMA" AT
THE UNIVERSITY

New

WINCHESTER BOY H AS M UOR
PART IN P. O. DEP \RT-

MENT PLAN

William E. Berchtold, ii:

headed "Press Agents of
Deal." appealing in the i

sue of the "New Outlook,"

an article

the New
urrent is-

makes the

ingfollow

brose.

and s

brose
left his po
partmcnt o

accept a p(

master Gel
publicity tie

States Post

friends hen
estimate of thi

tally inter, stin

reference to Harold Am-
vell known Winchester boy
if Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Am-
Vine street. Mr. Ambrose

•ral

n with the sports tle-

e Boston Transcript to

m directly under Post-
" irley as chief of the

partmcnt of the United
Office Department. His
will find the following

job he is doing espee-

v—Ed.

(Pi

kinds
< (ffii e

Harold F. Ambrose
si Office Dcpartmenti.
of news come out of tl

Department, the latest

Tw«
Post

political

machinations of Big Jim Fa' ley. and
notes on the government's biggest

and most costly business enterprise, the
1 Garland. She

postal soi vice. Ambrose, who formerly
combined publicity work with his re-

porting for the "Boston Transcript."

had an Opportunity to weave both poli-

tics and postal news into his biggest
mediation

York's smart night world
i moves before the camera in a glam-

|

orous and dramatic parade in "Man*
: hattan Melodrama" which starts Sun-

\

day for four days at the University,

j

Clark Gable, William Powell and
i Myrna Loy share starring honors.

"Manhattan Melodrama," presents
! Gable as a powerful and dramatic
figure of the demi-world of New York
a gambler who does not hesitate to

use violence when he is crossed. He
I is in love with Myrna Loy, who is the

wife of William Powell, district at-

I torney and Gable's life-long friend.

I

The situations that arise out of this

|
unusual combination of characters

i make a story thai moves swiftly and
: dramatically to an unexpected con-

|
elusion.

For Die first time in her stage and
screen career, Sylvia Sidney plays a

;
dual rob- in the forthcoming picture.

"Thirty Day Princess." the compan-
ion feature. Gary Grant is featured

I m the picture, which is based on the
l famous magazine novel by Clarence
Buddington Kelland.

In what is claimed to be one of the
most hilarious feature length produc-
tions of the year. John Barrymore is

coming Thursday in the screen adap-
tation of the great play. "Twentieth
Century." Advance reports say that

. Barrymore has never before appeared
in a picture wit:: such a high comedy
content. The picture tells the story

self-centered theatri-

1 1 his efforts to sign
great stage star. Lily

as previously been in

will have nothing to

The producer finally

igning, but only after

ot

cal

to

an eccentric
producer, a

;i contract a

The many fans of Joan Crawford
who look forward with anticipation
to her every film appearance, will
not be disappointed in the star's new
picture. "Sadie McKee." which opens
at the big Granada Theatre in Mai-
den on Saturday. For the new
vehicle, based on a story by Vina
Delmar. is ideally suited to th.

Crawford talents, and gives the love-
ly Joan every opportunity for a dis-
play of dramatic and emotional fire-

works, Playing the part of a girl

who might be the next door neighbor
to the average film goer, so natural
and typical is she, Miss Crawford is

seen as "Sadie McKee." daughter of
a cook in a wealthy household but
ambitious to improve her status in

iife and making a valiant effort to
claim the happiness which she firm-
ly believes is every girl's due. Her
resolution takes her to New York
where she finds that the life of a
pretty girl trying to get ahead, is

not exactly a "bed of roses." Fran-
chot Tone. Gene Raymond and Ed-
ward Arnold are three men who play
a prominent part in her subsequent
career. Modernly timed with rapid-
tire dialogue provoking equally fast
action, the story shows both the ro-
mantic and dramatic life of "Sadie
McKee." a girl whose driving ambi-
tion for fame and love carries her
from calico to ermine with many
amazing interludes.

With George Burns and Grade Al-
len careening their dizzy way through
hilarious adventures, Guy Lombardo
and his Royal Canadians producing
their incomparable music. Yolando
and Velez in sensational dance rou-
tines, and Joan Marsh and Ray Mil-
lard providing the romance. "Many
Happy Returns," the second attrac-
tion on the Granada bill for Satur-
day, i- a veritable four-ring circus of
entertainment. This film is a hodge-
podge of music and uproarious com-
edy with Grade Allen cast as a girl

who goes crazy over George Burns a
radio announcer. Her father sends
for Bums and offers him $10 a mile
if lie will marry the girl and take her
as far away as possible. What oc-
curs when the two comics start their
honeymoon to Hollywood, the furth-
est | lace that Burns could think of.

and how they break into the movies
and become involved with contest win-
tier- and kidnappers brings the film
t.. a happy climax.

Far! Carroll's "Murder at the Vani-
ties" and Joe K. Brown in "A Very
Honorable Guy" is the double biil

that en is it.- run at the Granada i n
Friday.
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minded Postmaster
"y stages of the
made the most
he has prepared

from six to 10 "handouts" a week
"designed to build up the air mail

service." which was badly damaged
by the cancellation. Ambrose will have
a major part in carrying out the Post-

master General's proposed plan to

spend $100,000 in promoting develop-

ment of the air mail "through bill-

board advertising, radio program?5
,

magazine stories and lots of news-

paper publicity." Ambrose is an abler

press agent for Farley and the Post

Office Department than Isaac Cregg.

the civil service man appointed by a
previous administration, who was side-

|

tracked for the Farley appointment.

with him
tricks her in;

resorting to stratagem
ly hilarious. Caroli
a- Barrymore'? lea

report has already
audiences will witnc
Lombard as the Li
play.

Comedy, romance and music are ex-
pertly combined in "Strictly Dyna-
mite" the companion feature which
co-stars Jimmy "Schnozzle" Durante
and Lupe Velez.
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STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 30. 1934

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $ 4ti,0**.Y9»

U. S. Bonds and I". S. Treasury Notes 310,032.61
Municipal rates 7,987.50
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer ti.250.00

$420.:166.<B
Bonds and Securities Owned 311,656.03
Loans Secured by Marketable Collateral 21!3.30«».U
Loans Secured by Real Estate Mortgages 202,413.55
Other Loans and Discounts 69,965.66
Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94 less Depreciation 15.609.08
Other Assets 2,513.08

$1,245,833.20

LIABILITIES
Deposits $950,732.43
Capital 125.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits and Reserves 45,100.77
National Hank Note Circulation Account 125.000.00

$1,245,833.20

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP

564 HIGH STREET. WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

Because the atmosphere is com-
pressed by its own weight near the
earth and nets progressively thinner
as one goes upward, the greater part
of the volume of the air lies at a |ov

altitude. Over the United States,
where the stratosphere begins six or
seven miles above sea-level, more than
three-fourths of the volume of the air
is below the stratosphere. A balloon
a: 11 miles above sea-level, has left

nine-tenths of the atmosphere be-
neath. At 1") miles up, more than 24
25ths of the air is below. When the
Geographic Stratosphere expedition
reaches the neighborhood of the 15-

mile level, the instruments which it

carries will have a richer field for

recording ray information than has
ever before been penetrated by such
devices,

Sunliiiht Studies by Spectrograph

Three spectrographs will be used in

seeking additional information m re-

gard to visible rays of sunlight. One
of these, operated automatically, will

be suspended by a line 500 feet be-

low the gondola so that it will never
be in the shadow cast by the balloon.

Two other spectrographs will be

mounted through the shell of the gon-
dola. All three will make records

photographically. The photographs
also will throw light on ultra-violet

conditions.

By means of entirely different de-

vices, measurements will be made of

changes in the brightness of the sun
and the sky as the balloon rises. The
Min will become steadily brighter and
the sky darker.

The most elaborat
have been made foi

measuring cosmic ray
of these rays was not

ade~ ago. No one has

and they have no n

the rays, so that only those of consid-
erable strength will be registered. A
third chamber will be enclosed by a

1 very thick wall of lead. Only the
strongest of the rays will be aide to

enter the chamber and make their

presence known.
The most complicated of the cosmic

ray devices built for the tlipht is a
special Geiger counter which will

make the rays play a sort of celestial

"tit-tat-toe." Sensitive electron tubes
like those employed in radio sets are
arranped in such a pattern that a ray-

passing throuph any two will leave a
tell-tale record of the direction from
which it came. Scientists are partic-

ularly interested in determining the
predominant direction of the paths
traced by cosmic rays. Such informa-
tion may assist materially in solving
the more fundamental problem: What
is the origin of cosmic rays?

r

When English Ruler Diea

Upon the death of a ruler in Eng
land succession passes at once. The
principle of Immediate demise «as
laid down by William and Mary, In

order to avoid the disturbances and
inconveniences consequent to the

death of a sovereign.

a rrangements
detecting and
The existence

: known two dec-
s ever s (.on them,
ticeable effect on

Salt in Fiihei

Scientists have established the in-

teresting f.-ot that the salt concentra-
tion in the blood of tishes which live in

either fresh or salt water Is about the
same as the percentage of salt in tjie

blood of mail, as well as most verte

brate mnromnls,

Miss Dorothy Ke
day was spent the

Rita Moffette
Irt'ne K«*nton
Eileen O'Leary
Ro*aln? Cyt

earth's surface those rays that had
plowed their way throuph the entire
atmosphere with all of its clouds and
water vapor, its dust and smoke and
haze. It was somewhat like makinp a
statistical study of a repinient after a
disastrous battle, rather than by tak-
inp a careful record when the compan-
ies were close to full strength.

ordinary substances. Instead they po
throuph such sub-tance- as lipht

waves co throuph plass. In the mat-
ter of invisibility, cosmic waves can
be compared to radio waves. Spac
may be full of radio waves, but no

one would know it, had not an instru-

ment been devised—a radio receivinp
si t— which can detect them and trans-

late them into sound.
Rays FWe Way Throuph Lead
Most of the instruments that will be

used to detect cosmic rays are elec-

troscopes, enclosed in air chambers.
The passage of the rays throuph the

enclosed air will alter its electrical

condition: and thus chanpe will be in-

dicated by movement of the delicate

leaves of the electroscope.

One of the air chambers will be un-

shielded, and therefore every ray that

strikes it will record an effect, wheth-

er the rays be weak or stronp. A sec-

ond chamber will have around it a

shield of lead several inches thick.

This shield will stop the weakest of

Chile, Indian Name
Chile Is au Indian name, the origin

of which has not been satisfactorily

explained, no less than six derivations
having been suggested. Perhaps it is

from the Qulcbua "chlrl" or "chill,"

cold, referring to the perpetual snow
on many of the mountains.

Beginning of the Inquisition

The beginning of the Inquisition
may be traced back to about the
Fourth century. In Spain activities

began actually about 1237. The state

tribunal was established in 1480. By
1808 punishments by the Inquisition
were suppressed,

Clog Almanac
A clog iiliiuiuuc is a form of rude

aloud. ir, said to be of Danish origin,

• m - . ~: i tiii of a s.piare stick notched
or months and days and showing the

.ints' .lay*, moon's phases and other
•nPires of the almanac.

INTRODUCTORY

FOR A LIMITED TIME

ONLY!

This new Westinghouse

ADJUSTOMATIC IRON

Regularly $6.95

NOW
ONLY "5 95

The
Edison Shop

546 MAIN STREET,
WINCHESTER

Tel Winchester 1260

Oper. Week Day*, * 45 • m. to 5 p. nv

Saturday! 1:45 a.m. to 12 Vj p.m.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY
;

Pickwick Ale Contents Only 10c !

Fleischman's Gin Pint 90c

$1.35
[

McBride's Old Shay Gin Bottle

Artiks, the new celophane bags, for
keeping things crisp and fresh in the*
ice box. On sale at the Star office.
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The Best Plan
This Co-operative Bank provides a means by which

the average man can save money more easily than in any

other way. It has helped many men and women to build

or buy their houses. It can do as much for you as it has

done for others.

If you want to know more about the co-operative

plan of saving money, call at the bank. We will gladly

give you more information and help you in every way

possible.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Hlanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS
George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Semall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herhert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmea

I MT ARIAS CHlRfH
Ttev (if tv Hal.- Keed. Minister. S Rids*-

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Regular service! will be resumed at 10 :45,

Sunday. Sept. 9 Mr. Kml may I* reached
through the summer at Taylor'i Lane. Little

Coropton. li. I TA Little Compton 3e5.

He will gladly sniwer any call where he may-
be of use.

• m m H OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector, tteetory,

a Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Pariah House.
1

tel. Win. 1*22.

Sunday. July 16.

E A V Holy Communion.
Iv A M. Horning prayer and sermon by

the Rector.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 41i> Washington

treet. Tel. Win. 086S-H.

10:45 A. M.—Sunday service. Worihlp and
sermon.

Morning services will continue during the

month of July at 10 :45.

Last Tuesday e.enimr in the assembly hall

a Sunday School social was held. It was a
nc* innovation and the children and menil-ers

of the is.] enjoyed the evening. It was
well planned and carried through by Mrs.

L. W. Snyder, the superintendent, assisted

by Mrs. I reo Baker.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
i Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.
I Residence, l.rnway. Tel. Win. 0071.

i

Mis- Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious
Education.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10;80 A. M. Union Summer serv-
..e of the Baptist. Methodist and Congrega*

j
tional Churches will be held in this church.

' Rev Edwin Bradford Robinson. D.D., of Hoi-
yoke, will preach.yorve, will J reacil.

Iiurinr July and August. Dr. Chidley will
tx lit Intervale, N. H. He may be reached
by telephone through the Hotel Bellevue,
North Conway *612 rinir S.

HRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev, Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft road
Miss Eila Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

114 Eaton s tr„ t . Tel. Win. 0660.
Church telephone Win. 206W.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND Small yellow cat with bushy tail,

friendly little fellow, evidently some one's

pet, "Jim" Penaiigan, tel. Win 1272.

LOST Cocker Spaniel pup, mal., four

months' old, black gray markings Please

communicate with Mr M -l England i

Ledgewood road, Winchester. Tel. 1776. Re-

ward

HELP WANTED

IS96 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency (all Win. 1143-w

myl-tf

I'r.ion summer services at the First Con-
gregational Church at 10:30 a. m.

Hurnik- the vacation period the pastor may
be reached by letter or wire at Nobloboro,
Mi- . or thn u^h the following members of the
church who will be in Winchester during the
vacation period: Mr. Harry C. Sanborn, Mr.
Harry T, Winn and Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

WANTED Mothers' helper, v bono- nitrhts,

references Tel. Win. 058H-M

FOR SALE

A QUAINT OLD PLACE
FOR SALE ( HEAP Early American s.

room bouse built from timber oft the

place around 200 years old, well pic-

served, with the old original features

,

about 2o acres, n.ar 1000 ft frontage.

Stone wall boundary in Middleboro, U-"'

miles from the South Station. Boston, down
Cai-o-Cod-Wuy, i It 2K) :1

4 nub- off

the Direct ( ape State Road, l an-o center

chimney I large Fireplaces large Dutch

Oven Wall-Paneling and Floor Boards 10

lu 20 inches wide—Old Doors H «i L
Hingea, Latches, Cupboards, Pantry. But-

tery. Garret, Vegetable Cellar with Inside

and outside entrance. Heavy Wooden
Shutter-, on all Windows. Did Stone Barn
- 20x!Ul Cement Floor, 50-ft. Hennery.

Brooder House, Wood House, Cement Floor,

500-ft. Driveway Large old Shade Trees.

2 Pine (.roves ami 2 young Pine Grovee

coming, Evergreen Grove. Wood Lot,

Brook. Hay, some Fruit, Eine Soil. (Gravel

Bank tor home us. i Telephone in House.

Electricity available, Well Pump, some
Farm Equipment. Secluded yet accessible

year-around Place. R. F. 1> A (LEAN
OLD ANTIQUE PLACE. EINE (.IN
NIN(; and FISHING An excellent place

for Sportsmen's Lodge, Boys' or Girls'

(amp. Pox Ranch, Dog Kennels, Bird

Sanctuary and .' minutes t.. Lakes and
Ponds. SECLUDED.

Bti\ J. I M., STAR OFFICE
jc2U-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Ixiral and l.unif Distanrr Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568

at Kt-tt

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1 West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 30 ,

Dix street. Tel. 0iaa-M.

t'r.i* u summer service at the First Con-
gregational Church ut 10:30 a. m. A most i

cordial invitation is extended to all to at- 1

tend these mi vices.

Illtsl CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINI HESTER
All S.-uts Free

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

Sin ices in the Church Building opposite

I

the Town Hall

|
Chinch service and Sunday School at 10:4.1.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
! daily from 12 M. to 0 P. M. except Sundays
I and holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS,

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President ».. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Directors

CUTLER B. DOWNER
II. WADSWORTH HH.HT
FREELAND E, HOVEY

ARTHUR A. K Hill EH
CURTIS W. NASH
JAMES NOW ELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
CHARLES H. SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

Phone 1768 Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. BerKitrora)

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
R«anishin«

Drrorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

WALLACE EAS0N
FIRST CLASS REPAIRING on all makes cf

rars. Experienced mechanics. ( all at GA-
ItAGE 30 CHURCH STREET or TEE WIN.
2030. ( 'an cleaned, polished or imoniaed.
Haie the tup of your car painted with the

best Rubber Top l>re»ain|{. ( ar» railed for

mid delivered free.

Sunday. July IS Subject. "God."
"God" is th« pubjeet of the Lesson-Sermon !

which will be read in all Churches of Christ,
|

Scientist, on Sunday, July l">.

Tiie Holder, Text is: "Rltwsinc. and Rlory.
and wisdom, and thanksgiving, arid honour. :

and power, and ini>rht. In- ubto our God for
ever and ever'' I Revelation 7:1121.

i

Ann ni! the citations which comprise the I

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Pi-
ble: (osl that made tlie world and all thinirs
therein, seeinii that he is l.nnl of heaven and
earth, dwelleth not in temples made with

j

hands . neither is worshipped with men's
jbands, a- though he needed any thing, -cine

he itiveth to all life, and breath, and all

things" i Acts 17:24,26).
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol- I

lowing pas aee frotn the Christian Science I

textbook, "Science ami Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "Con- i

aecration to good does not lessen man's lie- '

pendence <>n God, but heightens it. Neither
j

doee consecration diminish man's obligations
to God. but show- the paramount necessity of
meeting them. Christian Science takes naught I

from the perfection of Cod. but it ascribes to]
Him the entire glory" (p. 282).

LIST OF JURORS

As Prepared by Ihe Selectmen
July -». mi

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain irrowlii

rock maple and Canadian birch, loo jvr cent I

cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8
I

months. We are pleased to deliver smull or

large Quantities, Roger S Beattie, Harold
•venue, No: in Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0488

22-tf

TO LEI

FOR REM Naval Ollicei will lease moil-

ern home, furnished or unfurnished, oil burn-

er; garage. Tel. Win. 0891-W.

A. E. BER6STR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
is Thompson st. (rear) Winchester

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

NOTICE OF LOST PASS Boohs

FOR RENT Onset, Mass., attractive 4 room
bungalow, all conveniences, garage, tree-,

lathing beach. For information call Win.
1389.

MISCELLANEOUS
i

i

CASH PAID FOR BOOKS Best prices paid

for small lots or large libraries, sets, fiction,

art. Am. history, etc. Immediate removable
bv automobile. Gel mj offer. WM. L. II TIN.
30 Boylston -treet, Cambridge. UNIversity
27:ir.. ap20-l3t

Incompliance with the requirements of
Chapter 167, Section Jo, of the General Laws
and Acts m amendment thereof or supplemen-
tary thereto, notice is hereby given uf the lo-s

of Pass Books No. lh.117 and 18,126 is-

sued by th,- Winchester Savings Hank, and
that written application has been made to
-aid bank t,,r the payment of the amount of
the deposit represented by said lss,ks or for
thc issuance uf duplicate books therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.
By William E. Priest, Treasurer

jylS-at

i VIM» OF THANKS

CASH PAH) FOR BOOKS Best puces paid

for small lots or large libraries, sets. Hction,

art. Am. hist iry, etc. immediate removable
by automobile, Get my otter WM L. TUTIN,
;u» Roylston street, Cambridge. UNIversity
2i:v..

POR< H o« NEKS Get our pro-.- Otl

Beating and rebaeking your piazza chain
tore buying now ones. Somerset 1-H-K.
for Miss Perry. J>1

A-k
21'

POSITION WANTED Vuunii Inch school

girl desires position as mothers' helper 01

care for children. Write Box 7, Star Office.

P. O. Registry System

The registry system of our post of-

fice was begun In 1 y-"4.

, 1 wi-h to thank all the dear friends who
• helped me bear my great loss For the flow-
I ers, and other loving tributes to my dear wife,
j 1 am most grateful.

i

CHARLES E. ( USHING

Coasting Run 250 Years Old
The coasting run leading from the

i
Bohemian border to the old mining

! town of Scbmiedeberg in the Giants'

! mountains looks hack on 250 years of

existence, It was tirst used beginning
in 17S3, by Bohemian miners to short*

en their trip to the mines.

DOG CLIPPING
PLUCKING, BATHING

B. S. Killian. Veterinarian
8 Arthur Street, Sonterville

Tel. Somerset ltWS
jci t

"Be of Good Cheer"
"lie of Good Cheer" were spoken by

Jesus to the man sick of palsy. Matt.,

0-2; to the disciples when he walked
,>n the water, Matt.. 14:1:7. and to the

disciples at the Last Supper just be-

fore the dispersion and the betrayal,

John, 16:33.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyee Eiemined. Glasses Msde end Rrpsired-

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
Zt WISTHKOP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY «,«:» WIN. oos*

Evening! by Appointment aulT-tf

First Theater

What is presumed to he the world's

iiLst theater was unearthed at Phaes-
tos. Crete. Archeologists place the

date of this prince's fancy at 2000 B.

C. Thus command performances were

probably given there 1,000 years be-

fore the Creeks made their great con-

tributions to the drama.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT (Ml STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Sho»el -*' r Compressor

Koad Roller Prilling

Concrete Miier Masting

Tractor Hock E"svst.ng
(.r.nohthir Wslk. snd Orivewsys

Loam. Sand. Cirsvtl snd Lawn Urr.sing

Testing- Newly Made Shoes
i Shoe manufacturers test the endur-

i ance of their products by placing sev-

eral pairs In a barrel which is then

Closed and rotated about Too times at

a speed of 18 revolutions per minute.

This subjects them to most of the con-

ditions thej meet In ordinary wear.

Adams, George S., 11 Mystic avenue, tourist

conductor
Ambrose, Howard P., 42 Vine street, surveyor
Ambrose, Vincent C , 42 Vine street, salesman
Anderson, Andrew P., is Kenwin road, sales-

man
Aseltine, Frederick W . ; Cabot street, furni-

ture mfr.
I
Ashworth. Arthur, 4'.i Lincoln street, auto

I salesman

I

linker. William K ,
22" Forest street, broker

;
clerk

, Barbaro. Anthony c. 7;i Oak street, stone
mason

I Barbaro, George J . T Euclid avenue, clerk
: Barnes, franklin E., 2 Fenwick road, no r-

chant
I Barry, Charles s, 16 Glengarry, auto dealer
Bates Harold. 61i Oxford str,s-t, business coun-

sel

Begien, Hairy P., 2] Ridgefleld road, leather
I mvT.
Belville, Arthur A., t:i Brookstde avenue, clerk

I Bent, Aithur it . 69 Vale street, real estate
j Black, Prank 8., '.'>; Everett avenue, restaurant
I plank. John S Jr., 321 Highland avenue, real

I estate
I Bond, Herhert T. 252 Highland avenue, in-

suranca broker
liottth. Francis v.. 22 Win-low road, salesman
Boothby, Donald, 380 Highland avenue, sales-

man
Bostwick, Harold P., 11 Appalachian road,
salesman

Boyle, Vincent C, .'<1 Oak street, grocer's
clerk

Breed, Allan W .
t Purrington place, confec-

tioner
I Brine, James H., 67 Nelson street, maehini-t
I Burleigh, Theodore K., 108 Church street.

1
sales manager

Caldwell. Kenneth F . 2 Bushcliff road, trust

i clerk

;
Carlson, Francis O. P., 2 Wedge Pond road.

deputy tax emmr.
;

Cass, Kingman 1'
, 62 Yale street, insurance

I

Clark. K. Kenneth, *2 Church stn-et. salesman
j
Clement, Fred D., 2<i Lincoln street, meehani-

! cal engineer
1 Comfort. Robert P., s7 Highland avenue, clerk
1 Cook, Malcolm H, ''2 kenwin rt>ad, insurance

j

Coss. Piter J . 3u Salem street, paper ruler
' Crowd I. William P., 12 Madison avenue- west,
1 telephone supt rintendent
• Cullen, Benjamin F'., ."• Governors avenue.
. machinist
,
Damon, Ralph T.. In Everett avenue, claim

j
agent

1 Dineen. Edward J., s7 Sheridan circle, ma-
j

chinist

j
Dineen, John J., 65 Chester street, tool maker
Dodge, Harry w., 17 Grsyson road, painter
Pollotf. Ceorge L„ 13 Norwood street, con-

, tractor

;
Donaghey, John F . 15 Water street. chautTeiir

' Donovan, Henry J . 41 Lincoln street, sale.--

|
man

,
Dotten, Walter H , 10 Alb»-n street, mechani-

I cal engiriiH-r

! Parnsworth, Vincent, Jr.. 15 Lawrence street,
clerk

I Fay. Robert F:., 3K Park avenue, banker
Ferguson. Daniel M., 230 Mystic Valley Park-

|
way, salesman

' Flanders, Franklin A., 24 Stowell road, in-

(

suranre
I
Flanders. Wallace P., 19 Lakevlew road, in-

i
surance

Foley, John J.. 73;> Main street, plumber
I

Ford, Horace H., 20 Kenwin road, ire cream
I

Franklin. George W.. 7 FalrOKMint str<-et.

retire,!

I Gendron, Courtenay H.. 22 Calumet road.

|
personal mgr.

i Gleason. Loring P.. 5 Central street, real
' estate

|

Goddard, Walter C, 42 Winthrop street, sec-

|
n'tary

, Goddu. Paul D„ I Cliff stn-et. watch hands
I Goddu, Warren F , lj Marshall road, mechani-
' cal engineer

Godfrey, Herbert W., 372 Highland av,nue.

bond broker

Grant, Kenneth, 117 Church street oil sta-

tion supt.

Guild, Robert F. 24 Cabot street, u-t. sec.

Hurley. Bertram L., is Hemingway 'trwt,

chauffeur
Hall. George II . 58 Vine street, watchman
Hall. Kenneth S., 12 Winslow road, statisti-

cian
Hart, Waldo I., 2 Bruce road, leather mer-

chant
Haskell. Albert A . 7 Prospect strict, -ales

manager
Hatch, Ernest W., 9 Cabot street, public ac-

countant
Haw ley, P. Nelson, 9 Glengarry, salesman

Henry. Walter J, 112 Highland avenue, ac-

countant
Hickey. John J.. 43 ( lark street, chauffeur

Higgins, Daniel P., 16 Fletcher street, manager
Hight. Philip S., 18 Cabot street, advertising

Hill Benjamin, 46 Wildwood street, banker

Hill. Hwight H . 3 Parker road, constru. eng.

Hintlian, Michael H, 17 Chestnut street, can-

dy mfr.
, , ,

Hoban, Patrick w.. 7 Bridge street, telephone

clerk
Holbrook. A. Mile-. '. Oneida circle, real estate

Hoover, Herhert F. , 103 Wildwood street,

insurance adjuster

Hovey Harold V„ 16 Fletcher street, loner

Howe Charles K, If Wildwood street, printer

Huckintt, Albert K . 246 Highland avenue.

banking . ,

Jacobs, Charles S„ S WlnsloW road, leather

Jennings, lrvmg E., 62 Oxford street, invest-

Johnson, Howard S„ 2 Russell road, laundry

Johns™!
in
john W , 48 Wildwood street, j«pa-

Jones, Frank W 9 Lakevlew terrace, insur-

ance „ . ,

Jones. M. Walker. 27 Ridgefleld road, granite

Kendri'ck, Arthur E., H Holton stn-et. sales-

man
Kidder, Everett P., 17 Symmes road, account-

ant
Kimball A Allen, It Cabot -tre.t. ice co. mgr.

Kinsley. Wilbert E., 99 Cambridge street,

salesman
Laraway, Jonas A., 810 Mam street, plumb-

ing and heating
Larson Conrad S, I Maxwell road, salesman

Lawson, Theodore W . il" Washington .tr.st.

civil engineer
I.ecklev George R, 721 Main street, printer

Llnder, John P., Jr., 22 Stowell road, textile

chemist
,

LeRoyer, Charles P. 6 Sheffield road, sales

I loy.'l"'.! Edward, 4 Park road, mechanic

MacDonald, Alexander S., I Ravenscroft mad.

grain mi reliant

MacPartlin, Thomas P., 71 Holland strwt,

mechanic
McCormick, James C, 44 Wedgemere avenue.

McGowan, Thomas P. 41 Canal street, clerk

McNally. John. 16 Eaton street, retired

Miller. Herbert K . 15 Governors avenue, sales-

man _ , .

Mills, Herbert P., B Ravenscroft road, real

estate „,. .

Mitchell. Frederick S.. 13 Winchester place,

barber . . ,

Morrill C. William, 3.1 t>ix stnel, salesman

Murray. James C , 10 Crescent road, selling

»vvnt
Neiley. Stephen B., 68 Westland avenue, in-

dustrial engr.
Newton, P. Stewart. 24 Wedgemere avenue,

distiller's agt.

Nickerson, Wlnsor C, 14 Grove street, retired

Olmatead, Frank T.. 4 Madison avenue, ac-

countant
Perkins. Robert H., H Symmea road, cotton

yarn broker
Peterson Harris A., 9 Oneida circle, buyer

Pickering, liana 14 Hemingway street.

janitor „, ,

Pllkington, Harry I... 6 Wilson street, treas-

Pratt, Kenneth M . 15 Wildwood street, cl.-rk

Preston, Burnhsm G., 12 Madison avenue,

salesman
Purrington. Ralph L., 5 Lebanon street, secre-

Reynolds, Robert A. 3 I#wis road, lumber

Richardson, H. Earl. 2'.' Kenwin road, bank

clerk
,

Richburg, Herbert J.. 6 Bacon street, salesman

ltighttr. Thomas M., Jr., Fernway. bond sales-

man
Rowe. Frank E. 30 Vine .treet, insurance

Russell, John R.. 12 Harvard -treet. masonry
contractor

Sanborn, Harry C, 6 Blavk !! r-e ttrract. of-

tic manager
Sanderson. Edmund C , 2 Dix street, electri-

cal contractor
Sanderson, E. Whitford, 7 Mar-hall road,

service manager
Sawyer, Henry B . 84 Cabot street, wool mer-

chant
Scanlcn. William, 51 Vine strut, machinist

Scholl, F'red H., 61 Vine str-et, steward

Shiverick, I'aul N., 1? Mystic Valley 1'ark-

way, insurance
Simonda, Henry E., " Crescent road, clerk

Sittinger, Carl J. 21 Lakexiew r>*d, eons.

elec. engineer

Skerry, Hugh J, 38 'lark street, leather

worker

Slocum. Loritner B.. 227 Highland avenue.

atlvertlsir;g

Smith. Charlie 0„ ^41 Main streft. laixirer

Smith. George B.. 120 CaStbridgt street, stock

salesman

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
ip6-tf

Smith. Harold A., ;i Orie nt street, leather
salesman

Smith. LueiUB, 3 Lewis road, printer
Somes. David A . 41 Glen road, retired
Stevens, George W., s Westley -tre. :. salesman
Stevenson, William J., 22 Hemingway street,

laborer
Sullivan, David. 4s Oak street, retired

Sullivan, John I ., 271 Cross street, tel. line-

man
Sullivan. Robert H., 281 Washington street,

burlier
Swain, Charles H , 10 Leslie road, lumbi r

Symmes, Dean \V, 10 Madison avenue, chemist
Symmes, Marshall W , 248 Mam stre. t sales-

man
Tarbell, John A . 43 Mystic Valley Parkway,
manager

Taylor, Prescott R„ 20 Stowell road, bond
clerk

Terry, John H Jr., 12 Euclid avenue, chemi-
cal engineer

Tremberth, Francis, 7 1 Woodsidc road, book-
keeper '

Tuck, I.eon i'., 35 Washington street, ico

en-am mgr.
Upton, Winthrop I., 28 Westley street, elec-

trician
Validly, Frank H., iSr... 2 Elm street, re-

t ireil

Walker, Avard L., :;l Church street, monu-
ments

Walsh. John I).. 2" Nelson street, p. O clerk
Welch, lrvmg ('., 22 Baldwin street, tinsmith
Whelan, William J . 58 V>n-- Etreet cook
Wide... William, 15 Chisholm road, tanner
Winn. Arthur L , 17 Fairmount street, watch
hand mfg.

Wolfe. Victor A., 21 Stowell road, life insur-
ance

W.»,d. Harry W.. 28 Prince avel ue, traffic
mgr.

WHAT IS THE STRATOSPHERE?

What is the stratosphere that mys-
terious zone of the upper air into
which scientists of the United States
im<i Europe have sent five balloon ex-
peditions in the past three years, eag-
er to learn its secrets?

The National Geographic Society,
which with the I'. S, Army Air Corps,
is sponsoring such an expedition in

the next few weeks, by means of the
largest free balloon evi r built, tells in

a bulletin from its Washington, D. C.
headquarter-, something of the unfa-
miliar region.

Wholly Unknown 36 Tears \tr<>

It is not strange, says the bulletin,
that the average man or woman
knows little of the stratosphere. Be-
fore 1898 it was supposed even by the
foremost scientists that just as the
air pets thinner and thinner as the
distance above the earth increases, so
the temperature falls lower and low-
er. Temperature actually does de-
crease as one rises from the earth, up
to a certain point. Then the fail

abruptly stops; and the region im-
mediately above ha- : a uniform tem-
perature, or even shows a slight in-

crease as one goes higher.

The level at which the thermometer
stops falling marks the bottom of the
stratosphere. It also marks the point
above which no clouds can form, for
the stratosphere is practically without
the water vapor that is usually so
plentiful in the lower atmosphere.

Starts Seven Miles Up—Over 20
Miles. Deep

The altituile at which the stratos-
phere begins is about seven miles
above sea-level in the northern part
of the United States and in Europe*
about 10^4 miles up in the tropics, and
probably lower than seven miles near
the poles. The Zone is believed to ex-
tend to an altitude of about '>'> milea
above sea-level.

Although the stratosphere has ap-
proximately an even temperature, that
temperature is very, very cold. It is

likely that the balloon to be s,. n t up
in late June or early July under the-

auspices of the National Geographic
Society and tlie U. S. Army Air Corps,
will find, at about 1 5 miles Up |

; , tem-
perature between 58 and 7'! degrees
below zero, Fahrenheit.

I?ut stratosphere temperatures dif-
fer over the geographic zones of the
earth, at various seasons of the year,
and during the niudit and the day.
Strangely, the temperatures in the
stratosphere over the tropics are I

er than those over the temperate
zones.

Up W here Rays Vre Rays
To human eyes the stratosphert is

bright and seemingly serene; but in it.

tremendous invisible forces play. In-
to it pour the whole family of the
sun's rays—stronger and more numer-
ous than the earth's surface ever
knows them, because up there they
are not screened by "thick" air and
water vapor. And into the region, t

Hash the mysterious cosmic rays, more
plentiful also than on the earth's sur-
face. This terrific barrage of rays col
'ides with the atoms of the thin stra-
tosphere air, plows through them, anoi
tears many of them to pieces.

The various rays which stream in
from the si. n , an ,] perhaps from other
parts of space, are most powerful
where the air is thinnest. It is for
this reason that the forthcoming flight
seeks to rise to the highest possible
level. Most of the ton or more of in-
struments that will be taken aloft
have been designed for the purpose of
-' .dying the-,, rays, their direct ef-
fects on the stratosphere gases, ami
their tremendously important indirect
effects on the earth and its ljf,. below.

Maize
it la believed that maize or [ndlao

corn was known in the orient under
the equivalent of the English words
Imperial grain. It Is probable that
the Spaniards took the grain borne
from South and Central America and
that It spread eastward from Spain,

Fourteenth Century Freicoei
Fourteen' 1, century frescoes bare

been found In a church at Florence,
Italy.
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

She snappy, fa'terly breeze re

fritferated atmosphere of Tuesday

evening brought forth a good crop of

volley ball players.
Two teams with their subs played

a full session of nearly two hours
j

with very little let-up.
j

Team 1 was composed of "Monk"
|

Russell, Arthur Bowler, "Ken" Pratt,

«Verd" Hawley, "Andy" Skilling,

ami "Happy" Barlett and they de-

feated Team 'J which was made up

of the following: "Low" Bowler,

"Cliff" Cunningham, "Doc" Clark,

"Bobbie" Blackler, "Kick" Leghorn,
"Phil" Hight and "Bob" Hartson.

Team 1 took the tir^t match ^0—
14; Team 2 took the second match
22—'JO; Team 2 took the third match.

21)— 12. That made Team 2 cham-
pions.

('apt. "Gus" has arranged an in-

ter-club regatta with the Lawrence
Canoe Club at Winchester around

I. War can lea and everything

will be included in -hi-. Practice is

on now in full force and no likely

candidate who is at all willing will be

rejected.
Four 4-boat teams with a Cap-

tain for each an- about to be chosen

and these outfits will practice sepa-

rately and prepare to defend their

title against each other. Paces will

he held weekly to see who'- who and
why. See bulletin board for your

crew. (Single blade). »

Green B.-ans Sliced Cucumbers
Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

Wry Spefial Dinner
Honeydew Melon

Roast Beef or Lamb
Parsley Potatoes Wax Beans

Greer Salad Peanut Butter Dressing
Rolls and Butter
Peach Bavarian

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

STARR'S BOAT BACK FROM TWO
YEAR CRUISE

Many in Winchester learned with
interest of the arrival in Boston last

Friday morning of the schooner. Pil-

grim, owned by Iionald C. Starr, a
former Winchester bov and ex-Assis-
tar.t Attorney (genera! .if th Com-

The
>psa;l

NEAR HOME THKATKKS

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tuts Wed..
Ju.y 18, IT. 18, "SO Day PritlCCM" anil
• Double Door." Thur*. Kri. .Sal.. July 1>.

20, lit. Tai/.an ami Hit Hat*" ami 'Thr.*
>.n a HoneytnOKfl." Ma f in**v at J. Even-

monwealth
auxiliary I

the past two
world cruise
1"> days more
planned.

Mr. S'arr
Edwin C. Si

many years
whose si st ei-

occupie.s the

Pilgrim, an 85-foot
boat, has i>een for

years on a round-the-
which consumed only
than was ir.a.iv

ing
M

SUM) i\ DINNER SI GGESTIONS

Bj Vnn Page

There has been little change either

in the election or price of fruits and
vegetables rlurini tie past week.

Several vi getables which are suitable

for stuffing and baking are available,

among them squash, cucumber-, to-

matoes, eggplant and green peppers.

The stuffings may be of seasoned

vegetable pulp- and bread crumbs, or

a combination of these with chopped
meat or bacon. Other vegetables—
such as green and wax beans, carrots,

bee's anil potatoes- may be cooked in

the cool of the moiniic and reheated

for dinner service or !>•• served as

salads. Green peas and lima beans

also help to make attractive and sub-

stantial salads. Eggs are moderate-

ly priced and, when hard-cooked, turn

the vegetable salad into a mam dish.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
I,oh ( o-t Dinner

Pressed Beef Potato Salad
Beet and Cabbage S!aw

llread and Butter
( hocolate Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium ( o-t Dinner

Boiled Smoked Shoulder New Potatoes

i AMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY s

Tups Wed., July IS, IS, 17. 18, "Manhattan
Melodrama" and "30 Day Prlncest." Thur<
Kri. Sat.. July 1S», 20. 21, "20th Century"
arel "Strictly Dynatnfte." Continuum 2

t.» U p. m.
MALDEN GRANADA " days startinn S»t.,

July 14. "Sadie McKee" and "Man) Happy
Return**" Continuous 1 :4T, to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC " days star' inn Stt, July 14,

"Little Man What N'>»" and "Double Door."
Continuous 1:1". to 11 p. m.
ORPHEUM Fri. Sat . July 1 ;. 14, "Fern.
ri<»u-» Pal.*" Sun. Mon. Tues.. July 15, IK,

it. "s ich Women Are Dangerous." Wed.
Thura., Jul> l*. 19, "The Hell Cat." C
tinuous I ;45 tt» 1 1 p, m,

MEDFORD MEDI < tlil > Sun Mon 1 .

Wed., July 15, 16, 17, 18, '2uth Century"
and "Stinvraree " Thura. Fi t. Sat.. July
Is). J". 21, Private Scandal" and "No
Greater Glory." Matinee at _'. Evening at
'. Sunday 8 to n e nt,

STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat., July It.

"Twentieth Century" and "City Limits."
Sun. Mon Tun. Juiy 15. 16, IT. "The House
..f Rothschild" and Or;.- 1. Guilty." Weil
Thur-., July 1>. It), "The Party', Over" and
"'The Fighting Ranger." Fri., July U'*.

"Pulooka" and "The Line-Up." Matinee at
Evening at 7 :45. Sunday matinee at

WOBI KS STRAND Sun. Mon. Ties.. Jul-,

15, 1«. IT. "House of Rothschild" and "I'll

Tell the World " Wed. Thurs.. July IS. U),

"Upper World" and "The Crosby Case."
Fri Sat.. July 20, 21, "A Very Honorable
il-iy" and "Wjtehing Hour-" Matme.- nt

Evening!) at T and - its. Saturday coh*
tinuous 2 to 11 p. in. Sunday continuous

whose father, the late

arr, made his home for
on Everett avenue, and

, Mrs. Paul Phenix. now
family home, was accom-

panied on hi- schooner's adventurous
cruise by Harold Peters. hr,,\ier nt

former Mayor Andrew J. Peters of

Boston: Horace Fuller of Milton, a

member of the Harvard Flying Club
and a transport flier; Langley Haw-
thorn of N'ew York, African big-game
nunter; Kuhard Durant of Hartford,
Conn., both former members of the

Vale crew; Charles <". B. ».. Murphy

of Detroit, former Yale track mar.
and Joseph V. McCammon of Bn>ok-
line. formerly with the Curtis-Wright
flying service at the East Boston Air-
port. John Rankin, cook, and Joseph
Eekland. deck hand, completed the
crew, of which I'eters was skipper
Durant and Murphy left the Pilgrim
at a Pacific port.

The Pilgrim anchored iff the Show
Boat about and remained there un-
til 10:30. There she went through in-

spection by the customs, immigration
and health authorities. About 10, Mrs.
Starr went aboard and remained
while the Pilgrim steamed on out be-

yond Castle Island. The cruise, which
began June 21, 1932, will end in Bos-
ton.

The first part of the trip was the
hardest, according to Mr. Starr. The
Pilgrim sprung a lenk in the Carib-
bean and it was necessary to put up
five months for repairs at Panama
After that the crew met nothing but
fine weather until they entered the

Re<i Sea.
Among the ports of call were Tahi-

ti, Samoa. Pango Pango, the Galapa-
gos and Singapore. In the Red Sea

' they first encountered seriously bad
weather; in the Mediterranean weath-
er forced them twice to heave to for
several days, once off Cyprus and the
other time off the Island of Elba.
The Pilgrim came to Boston by way

of Bermuda, where the crew watched
the Bermuda race.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

Broccoli

The word broccoli la the Italian

plural of broccolo, meaning sprout,

which is a diminutive of the word
brocco, meaning splinter. Broccoli is

simply a bard) variety of cauliflower,

which In turn is a type of cabbage, la

which the head consists of the con-

densed and thickened flower clusters

Instead of the leaves.

SAVI L LE KIM BALL
iN(»a*«tATii

FUNERAL SERVICE
l ROOKS
•aviut

t3&
liUII
KIMIAU

PLUS
Patapar— tor cooking

use—25c per package
Office.

kit, hen
le Star
jy-'l-tf

V.H1; 1 1. \i.l.l*s sALK

I irtue an ! in execution of the power "f

ml,, t'ontninvil in n certain in'utuaue Riven

l>y N Gertrude Snltniai»h t" the II 1! Bud-
• line Company, tinted July 1". 11)30, recorded

with Middli \ South District Deeds, in U""k
i"i!so. l'a/r - for brench of the conditions

contained in nn'lu morUiuire and for the pur-

i«m.- ..) foreelosiiiK tin- tame, will bo mild at

Public Auction 'ui the premise* hereinafter

dmcribed on Monday, Au.-u-t it, 1113.1, at

12. (X) i,'i-li«-K noon, all ami nineular, the

premises described as follows: the land in

Winchester, Middlesex County, Mnsanchusett*.
*ith the buildfnKs thereon beiim the Lol
rtia.l.-d Oxdun and a ten-fool strip of l.ol

"A" as siiuwu mi a i Ian of land in Win-
••tit-.ter. nu Park Avenue, dated September
II, 1916, Krncst W. Bowilitch, O.K., ami re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds,
Plnii Uook 253 I'lan 11, bounded ami described
ils follows: SOUTHWKSTfc..UA' by Hancock
Street, fifty lull I feel SOUTHKASTKRLV
by land now or formerly of Holland one
buniircil ten IlIOl feel NOltTHKASTKHI.Y
Kv land now hi- formerly ->| Otfden. being the
Itreuter portion of .nil l..it A" Btty (60

1

I,-, i anil NOItTHWKSTEKI.V l>> Lots 13

and l-l .ui s.-ud I'lan. >.ii.- hundred On 1110)
feel containing 5600 stiuure feet of land, .-u--

zoi'dinsl t<> .-aid Plan
iiniii' tin- same premises conveyed by Elsie

K French t.i N Llertrudli Salt mat -li. dated
April 2, IDZH, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deed*, Book D0.9, Page 403.
In said deed, ^'.lsi,. K. Krench made ti" -tat,--

fiiiiit as to whether or not she was married
• >r single, As evidence 'hat she was unmar-
ried al that time, see records of Suffolk Su-
perlor Court, divourcc absolute obtained by
l-.l .n- K I r. m il from her husband Ralph s
French on May 13, 1004.

Subject t" a first mortgage of JTnuo held
by ilie Wfncheater Savings Rank, and t"

mortgages "ti \\hirh there remains a balance
xtiM unpaid of (1555.00, Also, subject to
•a\»-s and municipal liens

Three Hundred l$300.001 Dollars will If
rtMiuired t" he paid by the purchaser at the
time and place of sale. Other terms at sale.

i ll VRLKS II JKNN1NOS.
Aaalgnee and present holder of mortgage.

li it,-aeon Street.

Boston, Massachusetts
jy 1 3*31

MOKTfiAGEE'H SALE OF HI \l ESTATE

COMMONWEALTH or MASSACHI'SETTS
MlDDi,ESKS, SS. PROBATE COURT
Ti al! persona Interested in the estate of

Dexter I'. Blaikie late of Winchester in said
County, deceased :

WHEREAS. fJeorge B. Hay-want the execu-
tor ot th.- will of said deceased, ha- presented
for allowance, the first and second accounts
"t his administration upon th.. estate of said
deceased .

\*ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro*
hate Court, to he held at Cambridge in said
County, on the twenty-third day of July -V
li. l»34, at t. a lin k In the forenoon, t..

show cause, if any you have, why the same
should nol he allowed.
And said executor is ordered to rve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to a!;

persons interested m the estate fourteen day .

at least bef aid Court, or b> publishing
the -..inie • i.ee in each wei s, fur three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Stir a new s-

paper published in Wittchester the last pub-
. on, -i , al , ;.:

Court, and by mailing, pout-paid, a ropy of
ihi eitati • III •

in th. estate icven days at least before said
Court.

Witness, JOHN i' LKCIOAT, Esipiire. t'lrsl

Judge nt -aid Court, this thirtieth das "I

.lune iti the year one th" .sai.d hiiie hundred
and thirty -four.

I.OIUNC; !• JORDAN, Register

S10 00 UOWN
and the balance in 24
monthly installments

by

GAS
No other automatic refrigerator offers

.is much lor your money as Electrolux,

the only constant, silent refrigerator.

You owe it to yourself to sec Electrolux

before you buj any refrigerator.

BUY NOW— PRICES MAY RISE

ELECTROLUX
Till \U\MvC/<:YJ Hll Hid K.U'lB

Ask Your Dealer About GAS Refriger-rtion

Arlington Gas Light Co.

£^ 527 MAIN STREET

JIT TEL. WIN. 0142

Ity virtue in execution <f 1 1 1
» power

of wile cuntnined m h certain mnrtsttKe given
bv William I'. Shine, ot Arlington, ah<l
William H <;i»n.-\, of ItoHton, t«> Inman TruiM
I'onii anv. rial •<! NoveminT M. 19'Jt, am) re-
f»»r.i.sl « il h Midillfneji South DUtrid Dvtii«
Ili^'K 1475. Paire 507 of \\\uh mort^atre lh«
iinilerA.Kt>ed i.- the present holiler for breach
«»i Kit- cunilitionH df miiti nii'iii'iu'i' anil for
hi- purpose *>f forccUwinR t>i»* .-:trTn*. will be
HtiM at Public Auction at ten o'clock v m
.in the T.ivth i)a> of Atn'ii-t. \. ! P.'.ll. on
tb<* pn misi's. all ami sinKulat the premUcri
*h-.>» rib* il in >.xnl tnortvajcc ; to « it

:

"The 'a in I i n Winvhwter in the «fl i»t Coun-
ty of Miil<ltet<ex, bounded nn<) ilcscribcd an
follow.";

Hi krinntnK >i the northwesterly corner of
tht- iTrnnted !•'" niL-y'S on Main Street .".t land

Marion T Oray, thence th** ItoundHry line
vuns ca ttily by land «'f sail C.rnv OttO bun-
ilrml (100) feet, thence northwesterly by
tand of Cray, ntxts (fiO) f-'-t, thence •a.-t rly

Qirain bv land of the Boston & Northern
Street Rail way Company, one hundred six *

torn and 94 100 (116.94) feet, thence north-
westerly airain by said lam) of said Street
Railway Company, Rfty*nine and - 10 (59.2)
fwt, thence easterly attain by land «>f th'-

tloston & Main*' Railroad about etiihty
tVet, thence southeasterly by other land »»:

railroad about two hundred forty-three
and too (24!V.7f»i fe*»t to land «»f Carl
Lttraeh, thence (touthwesterly by said land of
I i»t ien, about two bundriM sixty-nine ami

(269,5) feel to Main Street, thence north-
*i^!»mI\ by Main Street, about one hundrt-d
nbicty-veven uml 50 100 » 197.fiO) feet t»» th«*

ptfttit of bt>:innin«.

Beimjt the name premise* conveyed to us
I»t deed >»f William H Luther. Receive* of
Chattman Manufacturing Company, to be re-

'corded herewitK
ThJa conveyance includes nil stoves, ranires,

fiirn.\i^*s, radiators* plumbing goods, sas and
obi i rb fixtures, shades, screens, pipesj boil-

ers, tanks, screen doors, awnings, storm doors
an»i storm Windows Which an- now- or may
hereafter be on or wrought into or affixed

*tp sa\d premises ; and th»* grantors exn enant
tK-it not hir.v* aN*vt* named or referred t<» ha»
b»>-n ot shall be t>uri.'hn.s*'»i U|Kin a contract
of conditional sale.

TKRMH OK SALE: Five H m-lred Dollars
in ra>h or certified check Will h? required to
t»i» paid by t he purchaser at the I Ime and
place «>f sale, othrr terms t-» be announced
at thi sale.

INM AN TRUST COMP VNY.
My Arthur Guy, Commissioner of
ltar.K,^. in p-.*s..'>MO!i

(rr«'"*fnt holder of said niortj^aKo

t

l&Quire Charles W. M-jb-ahy, Liquidating
Xuent. mman Trust Company, - Norfolk
Street, t'vntrnl Square, Cambridge, Mass
Cambridge, July u. li»34 jyi3-3t

YOUR 100% GUARANTEE
h GUARANTEED IT , V*» «•« «»• iw n„i. aqe .» Tr^u

;-:-'^'«aiMCT -Wi&s&L SjgsiS * «•*«»««• p**-

h'
1"'

• ,
Httlon of oui ttrong.tl cordt, iaf*>t

" :'v.:'jif
.

. - k- .-
»«o4«, suie jiippmj non-«kid

- ':
-f;

»r»«d
. . Plv«-V«tu*> rreoltd by

* k ':
"

. - t«»ol, tkllUd wmUfn

2. G8ARAKTEE0 BT u » «<>y°<» p'0"«i ««iu«

PERFORMANCE ,D m '" lonl °* c<" <Ww»t», and a*

> y ttondprd equipmen/ with HjM mokeri

:
:

v
: :

; : :
' i »* « big majority all American tot..

\, 6UARANTEEB IN A wtiWon 9U arant.e protottins your

'< WRITING "f* ,',v'•*,,»•',* *» tw«tv« fvll monthi

,
* f • X™' tmm

<rn comm.ttiol Mrvito $i« month.)

When you shoot your car over hot con-

crete at cannon ball speed, you're safer

on tires of Triple* TEMPERED RUBBER.

They sfoy cooler. They resist dangerous

destructive heat. Come in and let us

tell you about the extra miles and extra

safety of U. S. Royals.

Asa matter ot

caution, change
your smooth rub-

ber NOW.

ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET, WINCHESTER, MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

U. S. ROYALS built of

TEMPERED RUBBER
TFMPiffiD Qjm- GREATER MILES Qjbr GR1ATER SAFETY©/*, GREATER VAlUE

Amir.-.U Were V. rong
In tiltleii thiya tlif fish known to us
t« i:." Siiiitji i 'liitiliiui Hjing tisb

us r;tll:>t| I/,".-.. r:;s. rtifiiiiltiy "sleep*
'•" ' ' lM»i .i:i>,' tilt* Mtl.-ii'tits tllOUKtlt

iishiiri1 nt riluhl in .sU'i'p safe
-nt' if -I 1 1

,'
1 1 I

! "it I l't!,»tlli,»s.

Have you road the Boston Globe
lately? Have you Ih-imi following
Dnrothj l>i\' common -*'n dis-

cussion* oi problems of th.- heart
ami home? Next time, get a

Glohe!

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON
Winchester families not call an
outside organization wht-n !ht-> call

Saville and Kimball.

This organization has the iino>i

equipment, modern, up-to-date in

ever) waj and acknowledged!) the
!>e*t m workmanship.
\- t.i kno« ledge .it \N inchester ih-o-

ple, Winchester requirements, Mr.
\. illen Kimball i~ nol onl) a resi-

dent, but an active, interested ri^i-

dent.

CALL
ARLington 1 634

THE .

GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC > TEA
V CO.

FOWL FAN CY, MILK -FED — ALL SIZES

FACE RUMP ROAST
BRISKET CORNED EEEF 23 c

LAMB FORES genuine spring pound 1 25c

SHOULDERS WILDMERE SMOKED pound | 5
C

|

LAMB LEGS 25c
-fish specials=

MACKEREL
SWORDFISH
COD STEAK

FR C3H

FRE3H

FANCY

p • 5 C

pound 27C

pound | 0C

New - Low • Regular Price !
FOR THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR COFFEE

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE 19'

WmWHITE HOUSE MILK
unsweetened - evaporated 4 23

Wildmere Selected

EGGS dozen 19
ANN PAGE LONG LOAF Qc
NEW—WHITE — SLICED — SMOOTH TEXTURE ^

SULTANA TUNA FISH 2 25 c

KELLOGG S cornflakes 3 19c

TOMATO |UICE m
d
0
e

nVe 3 ;25 e

PEANUT BUTTER sultana 15 c

ANN PAGE JELLIES asst. 2 % ;25 c

FORCE t
w
a
h
s

e

t
a
e

t° FLAKES 2. 23 c

AFRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

POTATOES "*«>' 15 25c

ICEBERG LETTUCE californ.a 2 15c
TOMATOES
NATIVE BEETS
ORANGES VAi

2 pour is 19c
3 bunches \ Qq

43c 33c

SHAKER SALT
VA/CCCOKI Oil MAYONNAISE TABLEJAR FREEWCjjUri \J I L WITH PURCHASE OF 2 PINT CANS

2 packages 1 3 C

pint •} 1 c
can tl

Stock up.' Prices will advance Monday -.

Encore Mayonnaise

Salad Dressing

quart 29c 8 02 1 Ac
pint 1 9e jjr I \J

RAJAH 8 oz Qc
quart 27e pint 1 7e jar <r

PACIFIC soft CREPE PAPER
LUX FOR. A LL FINE LAUNDERING

6 rolti 20e

lorgc package 22*

studio portraits of leading movie stars
OF

LUX TOILET SOAP 3 18 c
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter Mro. Section 40. Act. of l»on, as

emend«l by Chapter 4«l, Section «. *•«• "J
1909. and by Chapter 171, Section I, Act* of

1912, notir^ in hereby given of the lout of

|.a»i<- l>«olt No. mm.
KR.Sfc.ST K. EUSTIS, Treasurer

jy«-8t

'GioigdbyRcFrigcraboivKWCooledbyl

THgATRi
Harvard Square. Cembridte Mass

Sun. Mon. Tue*. Wed.
July 15. 16, IT, 18

( 1.4 Kk GABLE and
MYKNA LOY in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"

Sylvia Sidney in
"30 DAY PRINCESS"

Thurs. Kri. Sat.
July 19. 20. 21

John Barrymore in

"20TH CENTURY"
Jimoiy llurante in

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"

Continuous
2-11 P. M.

COOL""^ COMFQR.TAB.l-Ey

APITOI
AR.LINj3ffQN,-434(^ MA
How ! Endi Saturday !

GEORGE ARLISS in

"THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD"

Siuurl Km in and Ann Sothem in

"The Party's Over"

Moo. in.-. Wed., July 16, it. is

S, I VIA SIIINfcV and
CARV GRANT In

"30-DAY PRINCESS"

K\aUn Venable hikI Km! Taylor in

"Double Door"

Thura. Frl. Sat., July 19, 20, -'I

JOHNNY Vt kissmi I l.fclt in

"TARZAN AND HIS MATE"

"3 on a Honeymoon"
frith Sally Filers and /»»u pitta

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3."ic

W EEK <M JULY 15

unlay, Monday, Tuesda

GEORGE ARLISS in

"HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD
"I II Tell the World"

with Lee Tracy, Gloria Stuart

Wednesday and Thursday

"UPPER WORLD"
with WARREN WILLIAM and

GINGER ROGERS

"The Crosby Case"
Wynne Gibson, Alan Dinehart

Friday and Saturday

JOE E. BROWN in

"A VERY HONORABLE
GUY"

"Witching Hour"
Judith Allen, Tom Brown

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2 :00 Evening. 7:4t

Sunday Matinee 1:00

Saturday Matinee 2—Kvening 7:tS

Frl Sat.. July 13, 14

.lulls BARRYMORE and
i 1ROLE LOMBARD in

"TWENTIETH CENTURY"
S \l I Y BLANE and
H 4 > W A I h FK in

"CITY LIMITS"
Glassware Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. TUes., July 1".. 16, 11

GEORGE ARLISS and
l.uKFTTA YOUNG In

"THE HOUSE OF
ROTHSCHILD"

RALPH BELLAMY in

"ONE IS GUILTY"

W»d. Thu.-. July 18, V»

STL' 4R1 ERWIN and
4\\ SOTHERN in

"THE PARTY'S OVER"
BUCK JONE8 and

DOROTHY REVIER in

"THE FIGHTING RANGER'
Nt«^

JlttMIE DURAN I K and
1 t PK \ K1 EZ in

"PALOOKA"
WILIJAM GARGAN and
MARION N!\i>N in

'THE LINE-UP"

WINCHESTES TRUST COMPANY
In complianre with the reeiuireirumts of

Chapter 690, Section 40. Acts of lVOe. as
amended by Chapter 491. Section (. Acts of
190!). and by < hapter 171. Section 1. Arty of

1912. notice if hereby given of the Jos* of

pass-book No 609.

G. DW1GHT C AboT, Treasurer
tfftVSt

MORTGAGEE'8 SALE

Hy virtue and in execution of the power
of nale contained in a eertair. mortgage given
by Thomas S, Richardson ar.d Charlotte M.
L. Richardson to the H. H Huddmr Com-
pany, dated June 12, 193 a, recorded witn Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, lo«.k

5726, I'age 135. for breach of the conditions

ut said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-

closing the same will be sold at Public Auc-
tion on the premises hereinafter deseril»ed on
Monday, July 23, A D, 1"34 at twelve o'clocs.

noon, all and singular, the premrses described
as follows: the land in said Winchester with
the buildings thereon being the premises now
numbered -IM or. Washington Street. pounded
und descritied us follows: Commencing at the
Southeasterly corner of land now or former-
ly of John Benson at a point on the Westerly
line of Washington Street. sixty-Two 1 02

1

feet south of the Southeasterly corner of

Cross and Washington Streets —thence run-
ning Southerly on Waahington Street, fifty

[
i '.in feet to land now owned by the Town

I of Winchester thence running Westerly
along said land of the Town of Winchester
one hundred twelve and 40/100 1112.401 feet

I • thence turning at nearly a right angie
and running Northerly by the remaining land

j
of these grantors about Fifty-five (58) feet to

: the* said land now or formerly of John Benson
| thence running Easterly along said land of

j
John Benson one hundred and 5 10 (100.6)
feet to the i-omt of beginning on Waahing-

]
ton Strict Containing 5890 .quart feet of
land, be all of said measurements mere or

]
less.

Being the same premises conveyed to us ty
I Mary J Sage by deed dated May 1. 1923, re-

corded with said Deeds, Hook 4609, 1'age 167.

t Subject to a first mortgage held by the Honie-

I

stead Co-operative Hank, for $320d accord-

|
ing to record Also subject to tax.-- and

i municipal liens if anv there be.
1 four Hundred 11400.001 Dollar!1 Will be

J

required to be paid by the purchaser at the
, time and place of sale Other term* at sale.

CHARLES H JENNINGS,
I

Assignee and present holder i f -aid mortgage.
*

ti Beacon street,

j
Boston, Mftssachusett; je29-8t

Mr. ar.d Mrs-. Alden H. Symmes of
' this town, who were recently married
I at Lake Winnipesaukee, will attend

I the Ros.-—Bradley wedding at Provi-

|
dence, R, L, on Saturday and then
will motor on to Newport where they
will spend the week-end as house
quests of Lieut, and Mrs. Donald
Sweeney. Mr. and Mrs. Symmea are
plannir.fr to enjoy a belated honey-
moon tJie latter part of this month

|
on Mt. Desert Island, Me., at Lacey's

j
Cove, the estate of Robert Winsor,

i Jr., whic h has been the summer home
i of Comndr. Richard E. Byrd and
family for the past two years.

Charter No. 11.103

Reserve District No. 1

REPORT OF CONDITION OF
lhe Winchester National Bank of
Winchester, in the State of Massa-
chusetts, at the close of business on
June 30,

Assarts

Loans and discounta 1498,688.85
Overdrafts 71.96

I United States tiovernment securities 800,882.61
! Securities guaranteed by United
j

States Government as to interest

I
and or principal 9.200.00

Other bonds, stocks and securities
owned 319.644.1*5

Furniture and fixtures. 15,609.08
Reserve with Federal Reserve Hank 34,651 61

Cash in vault and balances with
other banks 61.313.34

I

Outside checks and other cash items 126.97
Uedeniptii n fund with U. S.

Treasurer und due from U. S.

Treasurer 6,2.'.0.00

Other asset! 2.441.13

Miss Nancy Murphy of Clark street

returned to her desk at the Bacon Felt
Company after a vacation spent at
Whitehorse Beach.

t liMMONwEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested in the estate of

Mar-hail W Jones late of Winchester in said

County, deceased
WHEREAS, Newton Tru-t Company, the

trustee under the will of .-aid do»-a-ed. has
presented for allowance, the first to -i\th ac-
counts inclusive of its tru-: uriibr -a.d will :

fir the lier.efit of Emily M fc.ans ar.d other*.
You are hereby cited to appear ut a Pro-

bate Court to he held «t < ambridge, in -aid
County, on the eighteenth daj of Ju.v A D
1934. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the -ame should
lo t he allowed.
And said trustee; is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

person- interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said lour*, or by publishing
the same once in each wees, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winche-ter Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a ropy of
this citation to all known person- intere-ted
in the estate seven days at least befere said
( ourt.

Witness, JOHN C LEOGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this twenty-second day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred aid thirty-four.

LOKINt, P, JORDAN, Kegi-ter
je29-3t

The Dodge sedan stolen last week
in Boston from Joseph E. Fallon of
11 Forest circle was recovered last

Friday afternoon by the Boston po-
lice and its occupants arrested.

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS A( HI SETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss 1'KOHATK COURT

' To sll persons interested in the estste of
William J Preeper late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Sarah Ann Martin the execu-

trix of the w ill id said decea-ed. has presented
for allowance, the first account of her ad-
ministration upon The estate of -aid deceases!:

You are hereby cited to u| pear at a Hri»-

liate Court t. Ik1 he.il at Cambridge in said
County, e'n the twenty-third day of July A. P
1934. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed
And said executrix is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to sll

persons interested in the estate fourteen davs
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once m each wt>ek. for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star s news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing postpaid, a copy of

this citation to all known persons interested
in the estate sc\en days at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN' C LEtiGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day

;
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
jyn-3t

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

I'hone Mystic 1800

\N EEK «'| JULY 15

Starting Sunda>

JOHN BARRYMORE and

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"20th CENTURY"
IRENE DUNNE and

RI< HAND D1X in

"STINGAREE"

Starting Thursda)

"Private Scandal"
Starring ZASU PITTS and

MARY BRIAN

"NO GREATER GLORY"
Featuring LOIS WILSON and

FR VNKIE DARRO

Now Having

"Stand Up and Cheer"

and

"She Made Her Bed"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday ;{ (o 11

Corned*

Coming Attractions "Crime Ooctor."

-Hrnrv the Eighth." "Viva Villa."

-Manhattan Melodrama"

,
Total Assets tL245.888.20

Liabilities

Demand deposits, except U. S. Gov-
ernment deposits, public funds

I
und deposits of other banks .,..$250,490.13

j
Time deposits, except postal savings,

public funds and deposits of oth-
er banks 599.4S0.78

I

Public f u rui- of Suites, counties,
school districts, or other subdivi-

' sions or municipalities 5,061.79
United States Government and post-

al .-livings deposits 49.000.00
i Deposits of other banks, including

certified and cashiers' checks out-

I
standing 16,699.78

j
I II I Secured by pledge of

; loan- and or invest-
ment. $ 49,000.00

(b) Not et. .. red by pledge
of loans arid or invest-

I
ments 901.732.43

lu i Total Deposits $950,732.43

j

Circulating notes outstanding 125,000.00
, interest, taxes, and other expenses
I accrued and unpaid 8,644.01
I C o m m i ri stock, 1260

shares par $100 per
I

shaie $126,000.00
I
Surplus 20,000,00
Undivided profits rot .. I6.4.r.6.7ti

l.dal Capitol Account 161,456.70

j
Total Liabilities $1,245,833.20
Memorandum: Loans and investments pledged

in s.-iure Liabilities

, United Staten Government securi-
ties $171,868.55

Total Pledged (excluding redis-
ountsl $171,S( - V

l'ledged
Against circulating notes outstand-

itiB 125,1 110.00

Against (' S. Government and post-
al savings deposits 46.ri0n.oo

Against deposits of tru-t depart-
ments 368. >0 I

|
Total Pledged $171,868.55

State of Massachusetts, County of Middlesex, ss.

I. Leslie J Scott, Acting Cashier of the
I above-named hank, do solemnly swear that trio

j

above statement is true to the best of my
I knowledge arid belief.

Leslie J. Scott, Acting Cashier

I Coneit— Attest

:

William A. Kneeland
Wallace F. Flanders
Arthur T. Downer, Director)!

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

I

tith day of July, 1931.
V'ern, n W, Jones. Notary l'ublic

1

1

Made

Rei
ton T
und. r

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Julv 14th- DllV:

JOAN CRAWFORD and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"SADIE McKEE"
also

George Burns and Cracic Allen,

Guy l.omltardn and His Ro>al
Canadians in

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
Ends Friday, July 1:1th

Earl Carroll's

"Murder at the Vanities"

Joe Brown in

"Honorable Guy"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. July 14th—7 Days

MARGARET SULLAVAN and

DOUGLAS MONTGOMERY in

"LITTLE MAN WHAT NOW"
EVELYN VI N[ABLE and

KKNT T VYLOR in

"DOUBLE DOOR"

Ends Friday. July 13th

Phillips Holmes in

"Private Scandal"

REPORT in AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
BANK

in ( nmpilance with the Kr<iuirrmrnts
of the Hanking Aet of 1913

rt as of June SO, 1934. of Lexing-
ust Company, Lexington, Mass.. which.
Uio t. r ins of the Hanking Act of 19:13,

i- affiliated with Winchester National Hank.
Winchester, Mass., Charter No. 11,103, Federal
Reserve District No. 1.

Function or type of business -Commercial
llank.

Manner in which above-named organization
is affiliated with national bank, and degree of
control : A majority of the stock of the Lex-
ington Trust Company is owned by the Shaw-
mut Association which owns a majority of
the stisk of the Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank owned . . .

trier banks owned $66,
n depo-it in affiliated

None
>Jone

d Hank. .x'olie

Treasurer of Lex-
do solemnly swear

true, to the best

lock of
1 Amount

bank

I

Loans to Affiliated Hank
Borrowings from Affilial

1. Clarence S. Walker
Ington Trust Company,
that the above statement

None
'47 91

Of my knowledge
WALK KK

before me this

Jean Parker in

"Lazy River"

ORPHEUM
Fri.. Sat.. July 13, 14

KARZAN, the Wonder Dog. in

"FEROCIOUS PAL"

sun. Mi Tut s.. Julv li

W iRNER BAXTER in

"SUCH WOMEN ARE
DANGEROUS"

Wed.. Thur-., July 18. 1°.

ROBERT ARMSTRONG and
ANN SOTHERN in

"THE HELL CAT"

Mat — Adults 15e, Children 10c

Evening— All Seats 25c

and belief.

CLARENCE
Sworn to and subscribed

nth day of Juiv. 1931.

WARREN K HADLEY, Notary Public
My commission expires Aug. 17. 1934

(Seal i

REPORT Dl AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL
HANK

Made in Compliance with the Requirements
of Hie Hanking Act of 1933

Report as of June 80. 1934, of Hlngham I

Trust Company, Hingham, Mass.. which, un-
j

der the term.- of the Hanking Act of 1988, is
j

Btfilinted with the Winchester National Hank.
;

Winchester. Ma>-.. Charter No. 11,10:1. Fed-
eral Reserve District No. l.

Function or tvpe of business : Commercial
Hank
Manner in which above-named organiza-

tion is affiliated with national bank, and de-
gree of control: A majority of the stock of Oie
Hingham Trust Company is owned by the
Shawmut Association Which owns a majority
of the stock of the Winchester National Hank.

Financial relations with bank:
Stock of affiliated bank ow ned . . . None
Stock of other banks owned $26,636.25

'

Amount on deposit in affiliated

hank None
Loans to Affiliated Hank None
Borrowings from Affiliated Hank . None

I, Seth Sprague. Treasurer of Hingham
Trust Company, Hingham. Massachusetts, do

i

solemnly swear that the alien e statement is.

true, to the best of mv knowledge and b-dief.
|

SETH SPRAGUE, Treasurer
Sworn to and subscribed before me this

."th day of Julv. 1984.
EDWARD O GENT, Notary Public
My commission expires April 5, 1940

i Seal:

REPORT OF HOLDING COMPANY AF-
FILIATE (IF A NATIONAL HANK

Msde in Compliance with the Requirements
of the Hanking Art of 1933

Report as of June 30, 1934, of Shawmut
j

Association Bolton, Mass., which, under the
terms of the Hanking Act of 1938, is affiliated
with Winchester National Hank. Winchester.
Mass.. Charter No. 11.103. Federal Reserve
District No. 1.

Function or type of business Investment
Trust. Management Type.
Manner in which above-named organization

j

is at! !nt. -d with national bank, and degree
of control : Shawmut Association ow ns a ma-

: jority of the outstanding shares of the Win-
I

Chester National Hank.
Financial relations with hank !

I
Stock of affiliated bank owned.. $ 173.067.87 1

I Stock of other banks owned ... 1,816,689.77
Amount on deposit in Affiliated

I
Bank None

Loans to Affiliated Hank None
' Borrowings from Affiliated Hank.. None

I. W. K. Rich. Treasurer of Shawmut As-
i sociation. do solemnly swear that the above
I statement is true, to the l>est of my knowledge
and belief.

W K RICH. Treasurer

I

Sworn to and subscribed before me this
i 5th day of Julv, 1934.

ARTHL'R B. TYLER, Notary Public
, I Seal I

AMENDMENT TO ZONING BY-LAW
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town Meeting on March 22. 1934

VOTED. That the town's zoning by-law and the map incor-

porated in and made a part thereof he and are hereby amended as
follow s :

a. By altering the zoning map so that all of the land within

the following described area shall he delineated and desig-

nated thereon as a single residence district, "Class A," said

area heing that portion of the single residence district lying

westerly of Cambridge Street hounded and described a-

follows:

Beginning at the intersection of Cambridge Street and
the Arlington Boundary line, thence running northerly hy
Cambridge Street to High Street, thence running south-

westerly and northwesterly by High Street to the right of

way ol the Town of Winchester leading front High Street

to the High Scrvio Water Reservoir, thence running north-

etly DJ said riuht of way to land held b> the town lor park
purposes, thence running easterly and northerly by said

land to the private way called Rock Hill Road, thence run-

ning northeasterly by said Rock Hill Road to land now or

formerly of EliztMHth C. I.ocke. thence running easterly by

said land of I.ocke to Westland Avenue, thence running
northerly by Westland Avenue to the junction of the centre

line of said Westland Avenue with the centre line of the

private way called Wildwood Street, thence running easterly

in a straight line to the southwesterly corner of an existing

general residence district, said corner being one hundred

fiftj (l.'di) ft. distant westerly from a point in the westerly

exterior line of said Cambridge Street one hundred (100)

ft. distant northerly from the northerly exterior line of

Wildwood Street produced to said westerly line of Cam-
bridge Street, thence running northerly by a line parallel

with and distant one hundred fifty (150) ft. westerly front

said westerly exterior line of Cambridge Street, as it was
delineated on the original Zoning Map dated December.
1923, which is the westerly exterior line ol said general

residence district, a business district and another general

residence district, to the Woburn boundary line, thence run-

ning southwesterly by the said Woburn line to the Lexing-

ton boundary line, thence running southeasterly by the said

Lexington line to the most easterly corner of the said Town
of Lexington at an existing general residence district with-

in the Town of Winchester, thence continuing in the same
direction by the northeasterly line of the said general resi-

dence district to the Arlington boundary line, and thence

running easterly by the said Arlington line to ( ambridge
Street and the point of beginning.

b. By amending Section 1 of the Zoning By-Law by adding
thereto the following:

A subdivision of the single residence district lying

westerly of Cambridge Street is hereby established within

the area, designated "Single Residence District A" as shown
UpOtl a map or plan entitled "Town of Winchester. Massa-
chusetts, Plan of Single Residence District 'A' Established

by Amendment to the Zoning By-Law" dated March— 1934

— to be signed by the Planning Hoard and tiled in the Town
Clerk's Office and which together with all explanatory mat-
ter thereon is hereby incorporated in and made a part of

this By-Law.
All restrictions and regulations established by this By-

Law applicable to single residence districts shall apply with-

out distinction to single residence districts and "single resi-

dence district A." alike, except as hereinafter expressly

provided.

c. By inserting after Section R the following new section:

Section 8A. AREA REGULATIONS. In any single

residence district designated and marked "A" on the zon-

ing map there shall he provided for each dwelling house

hereafter constructed a lot containing not less than 15,000

square feet; in all single residence districts not so desig-

nated, there -hall be provided for each dwelling house here-

after constructed a lot containing not less than 10.00(1

square feet: in the general residence districts there shall

Iv provided for each single dwelling house hereafter con-

structed a lot containing not less than 65CC square feet,

anil for each dwelling house for more than one family a lot

containing not less than 7,."i00 square feet; and hereafter no
bouse shall lx- erected or placed on a lot containing less

area than is hereby required to be provided for such house;

but nothing contained in this section shal' prevent the con-

struction or placing of any building on an) lot containing a

-mailer area, provided such lot on the effective date hereof

doe- not adjoin other land of the same owner available for

use in connection with said lot.

Nn lot on which a dwelling house is situated, whether
heretofore or hereafter placed, shall be reduced in area, if

such lot is smaller than is hereby prescribed, or if by such

reduction it would he made smaller than is hereby pre-

scribed, except in either case by a taking by eminent do-

main or a conveyance for a public purpose; and in the

event of such reduction in violation hereof, the house on
such lot shall not be used until sufficient land i- restored

or added to said lot. so that it will contain an area equal

to its original area or equal to the area hereby required to

be provided for such house.

The Board of Appeals, on written requc -t of a landowner, may-

make special exception- to the provisions of this section in har-

mony with its general purpose and intent and may grant permits

for the con-truction of houses on lots of land containing less area

than is herebv prescribed whenever, after a public hearing, it shail

find that— i 1 ) adjoining areas have been previously developed by

the construction of houses on lots generally -mailer than is pre-

scribed by this section and the standard of the neighborhood so

establi-hed doe- not reasonably require a subdivision of the appli-

cant's lantl into lot- a- large as is hereby prescribed; or (2) lots

as larire a- is hereby prescribed would not be readily salable and
ceuld not he economically or advantageously used for building pur-

poses because of the proximity of the land to through ways bearing

heavy traffic or to a railroad or because of other physical condition-

or characteristics affecting it but not affecting generally the zoning

district.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an amend-
ment to the Zoning By-Law, adopted by the Town of Winchester,
Mass. at an adjourned session of the Representative Town Meeting
of March 15, 1934, held on March 22, 10«4, and approved by the

Attorney General of Massachusetts on July 2. 1934.

MABEL W. STINSON. Town ( lerk
jyl3-3t

Early last Saturday ituirninK at-

COAt containing a sum of mom y war*
stolen from an automobile parked on
Washington street in the Highlands
section by Roy I>. Reebenacker of 32
Highland avenue. Reebenacker noti-
fied the pohce.

COMMONWEALTH OF M ASS ACIU SETT*
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE COURT
To Percival H Metcalf. of Arlington. Mil-

drtd Could, of Belmont . Clara L. vim
I Siedonsticker, <t Cambridge; Oscar Storer, of
|

Melrose and Julia 1. McKown. of Newton,
I

in -aid Count) .1 Middlesex : Carolyn Danes
Hart.our. Barbara Dana and Dorothy Dana

j

Cole of Quincy Mah. I R Surprise, of West-
iv.h,). and Florenci T Perkins ami George,
Win-low Perkins, of Brookline, in the Countw
of Norfolk; Home for Aged People m Win-
chester, Winchester Visiting Nurs,. Ataocia*

I

turn, and Warden- and Vestry of the Parish
1
of th,- Epiphany, Massachusetts corporations)

;
located m Winchester in said County of Mid-

Idlesex: ar.u to Madeline Clouston, of parte
' unknown.

WHEREAS Edwin S Martin and Ralph E.
j

Joslin, as th.y sre trustees under the will of
[
Oraci McKown Metcaif, late of said Win-
Chester, deceased, have presented to said
Court their p, tit ion, representing that said
testatrix bequeathed certain property in trust,
tin income therefrom to u- paid to said Ju!u»
1. McKown for life, and gave power to th.»
trusties thereof, if such income should bw
insufficient for h. r comfortable maintenance

I and support, to pay to or apply for her la tw-
in portions if principal as should he mm.
sary for such purpose; that her conservator!
has demanded portions of principal of sahl
trust a n.i that said petitioners arc of thtf

. opinion H at there is no present necessity for
such payments from principal, and praying'

1 for the instructions of this Court whether said
trustees are justified in refusing at the pres-
ent time to make such payments from prin-
cipal whether said beneficiary or her con-

- scrwiter has any legal right to require said
petitioners to make such payment.-, whether
said beneficiary ha- the right t.. require said)
tnist.ss t. make payments from the princi-
pal if said trust, shf having iiiv.st.il certain
surplus income heretofore receiv.il by her
from said trustees and now being in posses-
sion thereof, and for- such further instruction*
as may seem requisite and proper,
You ar, hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court p. l„. hnlden at Cambridge, in
said County .1 Middlesex, on th.' sixteenth
day of Augu-t A. D 11*34, „t ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
against th, same

j

And said petitioner* are ordered to serve
this citation by delivering a copy thereof to

1 <a,-h of y. u who may be found in -aid Com-
monwealth, fourteen day- at least before said
Court, or if any Oj you -hull not be so found,
either by delivering ll copy thereof to you
wherever found m by leaving a copy there-
of at your usual place of abmli . or hy moil-
ing a copy thereof to you at voir last known
pOSt-office addle—, fourteen day- at least be-
fore said Court . and also, unless it shall In*
made to appear to the Court by affidavit that
you nil have had actual notice of the pro-
ceeding, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
ch. -nr Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the !:i-t publication !.. be seven days
at I. ust before -aid Court.

Witness, JOHN < l KGUAT, Esquire First
Judge of said Court, this third day "I July
in the year on. thousand nine hundred anil
thirty-four.

I OR1NC, P. JORDAN, Register
jyKt-ot

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

TOW. N OF w l\( HESTER;
M ASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting on June 1 1, 193-1

VOTED, That Paragraph < of
Section of the Zoning By-Law
be amended by adding after the
word "that" the following words:
"nothing contained in this sec-
tion -hall prevent the letting of
lodging- or furnishing board in

a dwelling hou.s,. to not more
than four person-, ll no sinus
are displayed in or about such
house indicating that board or
lodgings may be had therein;
provided also that"; and by add-
ing after the word "families"
the following words: "and a
building may be altered, en-
larged or reconstructed and used
or may be used without such al-

teration, enlargement or recon-
struction as a boarding bouse or
lodging hous," so that -aid par-
agraph as amended shall read as
follow s

:

Provided, however, that noth-
ing contained in this section
shall prevent the letting of lodg-
ings or furnishing board in a
dwelling house to not more than
four persons, if no siirns are dis-

played in or about such house in-

dicating that board or lodgings
may he had (herein; provided al-

so that an existing double house
or duplex house, destroyed by
lire, may be reconstructed, anil,

if permission of the Selectmen
be obtained in accordance with
the procedure provided in Sec-
tion M, a detached single house
may l>c altered, enlarged, or re-

constructed, and used as a place
of residence for two families,

anil a building may be altered,

enlarged or reconstructed and
used or may be used without
such alteration, enlargement or
reconstruction as a boarding
lintise or lodging house, anil

buildings and structures may be

constructed, altered, enlarged or
reconstructed, and u-itl for one
or more of the following pur-
po ses

:

Farm, stock farm, truck gar-
den, nursery or greenhouse in-

cluding -ale-room- lor 'be sale

of natural product-, raised in or
upon any of them; semi-public,
philanthropic, charitable or re-

ligious institution, hospital, san-
itarium or other medical insti-

tution (but not including a cor-

rectional institution or place of

detention), and such purposes as
arc incidental to or ti-ual in con-
nection with any of -aid pur-
poses.

i hereb) certify that the fore-

going is a true copy of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law, adopted by the low,, of

Winchester, Mas-. a t an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of June
11. 1934, held on June 1 1. 1934,
and approved by the Attorney
f.eneral of Massachusetts on
July 2. 1934.

M A BEL W . STI NSON,
Tow n ( lerk

iylUt
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC
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~ ' street

Me., w
week.THE KNIT SHOP

(Formerly at 39 Church Street)

ANNOUNCES ITS NEW LOCATION AT

22 THOMPSON STREET
ON AND AFTER JULY 16

NEW DRESSES and SUITS ON DISPLAY

H. K PUkington of Wilson
Ha- returned from Thomaston,
here she spent several days last

| COME in:

B
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On Your Trip North Stop at

TYOOL FILLING STATION

1467 Elm St.. Manchester. N.H.

For Your Regular Tydol Service

WAI TER P. ROBERTS

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

j>-l3-2t
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NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Margaret E. Ran lall of

Wedge P'.n«i toad is enjoying a vaca-

tion at Peak's Island, Me.
Early last Sunday morning the po-

lice wen notified that shots had been

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

heard on Everett avenue near Bacon Miss Kay Henry
street, several residents corroborat-

ing the first report made at Head-
quarters. A thorough search of the

neighborhood failed to disclose any
suspicious person or circumstance.

Mr. ami Mrs. Harold Hammond
McKinley (nee Dorothy Laraway) of

11 Webster street, are receiving the

sympathy of their many friend- this

Mrs. Evander French of 108 High-

land avenue leaves Monday for a two
week- trip through < ana la.

Miss Arria Glidden of 126 Highland
avenue spent last week-end visiting

th<

death it their

daughter, Janet, born June -I
infant

at the

in Hollis, N H
Mr, and Mrs. C. S. Henry of 112

\

Highland avenue will spend this week-
j

end in Lovel, Me. Mr. Henry will at-

tend the state trap-shooting tourna-

ment.
Mr. Ge >rge Elwell of Lebanon street

has returned from Lake Avenll. Vt.,

where he spent last week-end.

Miss Virginia French of 108 High-
j

land avenue will spend this week-end

in Hollis, N. H . as the guests of Miss
j

Kay Henry.
The Fire Department was called at

j

5:25 yesterday afternoon to put out
;

a tire in a pile of rubbish at the rear
]

of the block of stores on Washington
street at Swanton street.

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 28—Half Mile on Might Through the Center

MR. AND MRS. II. E. U ER

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Doris McElwain of Lawrence
street, neiee of Mrs, Walter S. Wads-
worth, has taken a position for the
next -ix week- at South Paris, Me.

summer

Emma J, Prince, Chiropody, Mass-
Hgo, Winchester National Hank Build-

ing, tel. 0155. mh23-tf
Mrs. Ely Hite (Mary W. Whittaker)

of Huntington, W. Va., is spending 1 where -he will teach in the

two weeks with her parent-. Mr. and school there.

Mrs. Arnold Whittaker, at 'heir sum- j The Calumet Club is closed for the

mer home in Rye, N. H, .next two week- during extensive

72 sheets of" Vellum or Parchment renovations,

paper and 50 envelopes for 50c at the, Miss Marjorie Finger, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Preston Cotten and Mr. and Mrs. John A. Finger of Mys-
*u>n Robert, have moved to theii sum- tic avenue, is a counselor at Wacipi
mer home at Biddeford Pool, Me. I Pines Camp, Bamstead, N. H.. this

Misses Isabel, Janet and Margaret summer.
Copland of Clematis street sailed Miss Dorothy Goodhue, daughter of

]

Friday on the "S.S. Majestic" from Mr. and Mis Frank Goodhue of Cross
New York for a trip to Franc. Bel- street has been appearing this week
gium, England and Scotland. They in vaudev ille in "Stars of Tomorrow,"
will visit relatives along the route, a sketch written by "Art" Spaulding

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress and showing at the Bowdoin Square
Garments. Home appointments Jean Theatre in Boston, the Inraan Square
MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0015-J, Theater in Cambridge and the War-

jyl3eo\v ren Theater in Roxbury. Those who
Mrs. Alfred W. Drew with Philip, witnessed her performance predict a

Richard and Donald Drew, are spend- future for her behind the footlights,

ing she summer at their summer Officer John Murray of the Police

home at Duxbury Beach, when; they Department, a general favorite with

have been since school closed. children, found nine-year-old George
Miss Aline Bursley has been -pond- Vettermann of »:»'> Main street,

m« the pasl week with the Drews at Charlestown, wandering around the i«

Duxbury Beach. center about 6:30 Tuesday evening.!

Hayden of Glen- Headquarters communicated with the
Charlestown police who stated that

the boy's mother was visiting rela-

tives at Silver Lake. The Wilming-
ton police were notified and an older

sister called for George later in the

evening,
Tuesday evening at 8:25 the Fire

Department was called to put out a

fire smouldering in a pile of material
dii*: from the river off Spruce street.

The boggy stuff day: from the river

resembles peat, and was burning suf-

ficiently to make it necessary for the

firemen to lay u line of hose to put

out the tire.

The town's women ERA workers,

NORTHERN RHODESIA WHERE
WORLD'S NEWEST MADE TO-

ORDER CAPITAL RISES

Livingstone is destined to lose its
^

! statu- as the capital of Northern Rho-
|

' desia. Recently Prince George, fourth
|

-on of the British King, laid the cor- i

' ner -tone- of new government build-

ings at Lusaka which has been chosen

as the new capital because it is near-

er the center of the colony's white;

population.
Northern Rhodesia is the northern

;

two-thirds of old Rhodesia, that vast
j

British-owned, central African empire
that is named for the intrepid British-

;

Cecil Rhodes. S

Beach.
Mrs. Ashley K.

garry is spending the summer at

M..u 'am Lake. Me. We are happy to

report that she is recovering satis-

factorily from a recent serious acci-

dent.

. Mrs. Nita A. Smith of Francis Cir-

cuit, i> a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ash-

ley K. Hayden at Mousam Lake, Me.
Rev. Charles J. Foley, assistant

pator of the Immaculate Conception

Church, is enjoying a vacation, cruis-

ing up the Hudson River on the Au-

rora II. a 10-foot yacht, out of Boston,

Sergt. John H. Noonan and Patrol-

man William E. Cassidy of the Police

Department began their annua! vaca-

tion this week. after using the Lincoln School audt-

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Sargent of Grove torium since the inception of this ac-

atreet are registered for the summer tivity, are now being housed in the

at the Ocean House in Swampscott Wadleigh School building which has

Miss Gloria Sargent is spending the been piil in condition for use. Much
summer at Sea Pines Camp in Brew- of the work being done by these work

.-.tor and "Bill" Sargent is at Mon-O-
Mov Camp in East Brewster.
The Lafayette ( hamherlins of Win-

chester have leaded the Simpkins home
in Barnstable for the summer.

Mr. and Mr^. Kenneth Grant are

among the guests at the Gifford House

In Provincetown.

Reading defeated the Winchester

Town Team Wednesday evening on

Leonard Field. 6 to 2.

The N. P. Reeds left town this week
to spend the remainder of the sum-
mer at Egypt.

Tydol Is Different

TRIPLE \ TYDOL actually

lubricates a^ it drives is

the highest anti-knock gasoline

. and is the most powerful

>ras ever sold at the regular gas

price.

These three features must be

safeguarded . . and they are:

. . . by a patented "Secret De-

tector" . . and the tag on
each TYDOL pump is visible

proof that TYDOL is protected.

It's our guarantee to you that

every drop of TYDOL is 100'

TYDOL.

T)do! Fili ng Station

W. P. Roberts

658 MAIN ST. WIN. 0102

ers is distributed through the Board
of Public Welfare to the needy of the
town.

It is reported that the Lions Club
of Winchester is planning a fishing

trip off Essex for Traders' Day, and
that one need not be a Lion to go

along. "Jim" Chisholm of Duncan's
and "Fred" Scholl, Calumet steward,

are in charge of arrangements and
any interested in making the trip

should give either a ring.

Former State Senator Lewis Park-
hurst, recently returned from a va-

cation in the mountains, was delight-

ed with the reports he received of the

canoe marathon on the town's im-

oroved waterways July J. Mr. Park-
hurst has been the prime mover for

many years toward cleaning up the

waterways, and is natural' v much
pleased to see the fruition of his vi-

sion and labors.

Among the passengers -ailintr Sun-
da v on the S.S. Georgic for England
are Mr. and Mrs. Paul B Roberts and
their son. Malcolm, of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst are

at home after spending the past three

weeks at the Mountain View House,

Whitetield. N. H. While there they

mot several of their fellow townsmen.

Wednesday forenoon a resident of

Wildwood street notified Headquar-
ters that a little ptirl, evidently lost

had come to her home. The police

got busy and located the child's moth-

er on Oxford street, returning the

little wanderer to her home.

Miss Doris Emery of 3 Winthrop
street, sails Saturday at noon on the

Winchester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Nutting left this

week for Scituate. where they will

remain until the first of October.

Janet Bums of Rangely left today
for a two weeks' visit to Waterville,

Me.
Alfred D. Elliott reports the re-

cent sale of his new seven-room house

with attached garage in Chesterford

terrace west. This house completes

his terrace development. The sab 1

was made by Helen I. Fessenden. it

being the seventh consecutive sale

Mrs Fessenden has made of Mr. El-

liott's newly constructed houses.

Miss Barbara Fernald left town this

week to spend a few days over the

week-end at her summer home in Lan-

caster, N . H. She took as house

guests Mrs. William N. Beggs and

her office associates, Mrs. Helen I.

Fessenden and Mrs. Norman Skene.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Baker have

opened cheir summer home at Exeter.
(

, r Qec [\ Rhodes, says a bulletin from
N. H. the Washington, D. C. headquarter- of

Edward Shattuck of Andover, re-
the National Geographic Society,

cently appointed by Governor Ely to Colony Has Queer Shape
the committee of three to handle the

coiony js one of the queerest
milk situation in Massachusetts, is a

shape(j political subdivisions of Africa,
former* Winchester boy. 11;- family

continues the bulletin. If it were not
lived in, and at one time owned most

[Qf R few mi |eg of stra i^rht line along
ai the Glengarry section of the town.

i(s borders, it might be described as
At the Board of Public Welfare of-

the prof|]e 0 f an oval-shaped toy bal-

fice the Star was informedI
yesterday

j
jQOn t)iat nas been f,,n .,.d nut of its

that the list of applicants for welfare
j normai form (,v a finger thrust into

assistance is increasing. One reason
j |>m, si(it , The finger in the case is a

for the increase is the fact that single
p ( „,n „f land belonging to the Belgian

men are being released from ERA
! Congo which so far indents the col-

jobs, and are in turn applying to the ony'
g northwestern border that it

Ifare Board for assistance. comes within 1 00 miles of meeting the

W o k is going ahead rapidly upon border of Mozambique, a Portuguese

the new quarters for the Welfare colony, which bars Northern Rhodesia

Board in the town hall, and those who! from the Indian Ocean

have visited the job have been pleased
| Most of the colony occupies the cen-

with the general layout. The work tral plateau of Africa. Only a small

of the Board should be considerably area is less than 3000 feet above sea

easier to handle in the new location. ' level while much of it is above 5000

If in doubt or trouble, just call feet.

Town Clerk Mabel W. Stinson, and Progress Has Been Slow

if she can't assist you she will proba- ,\ hike across the wilderness of

bly direct you to some one who can. Northern Rhodesia might he compared
Yesterday the Rotary Club, due to a I to a visit ;o the animal tent of a cir-

misunder&tanding, found itself without cus, except that on the African trip

a gavel for its meeting. Miss Stinson
j
there would be no hats and fences he-

was appealed to by President Harry I tween the visitors and the animals.

Winn, and obligingly produced a gavel > Elephants and giraffes range over

of proper size and quality, first how- nearly the whole colony. Lions, an-

pver requiring Harry's hand and seal . telopes and zebras are at home in

thai thp gavel would be returned im-
\ Northern Rhodesia: hippopotamuses

mediately after the meeting. [are found in nearly every river; and

The condition of John Keadv of hartebeest. waterbucks, rhinoceroses.

Farrow street, delivery clerk at Rich-
|

and many animals whose names are

ardson's Market, who* has been seri- • unfamiliar to the American layman,

ously ill in the Massachusetts General

Hospital for several weeks, was re-

ported yesterday as much improved.

He is expected to undergo an opera-

tion some time during next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert LeNormand
of Central street are the parents of a

daughter, bom July 9 at the Lawrence

Memorial Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Moffatt of

Church street returned the first of

the week from a visit at Colebrook,

N. H.

Miss Marjorie Brown of Norwood
street has returned from the Phillips

House and is visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Edward Mansfield before leaving for

the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan Chitel of

FOR SALE
Situated on the West .Side m ar the Wyman School, a

most livable hou f nine rooms. Oil heaL two-car garage
and 25,935 feet of land. Priced for immediate Bale at less
than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res . 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
m> l-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

are natives of the region.

Proeress has been slower in North

em Rhodesia than in Southern Rhode-
;

sia. Mineral resources of the former
—copper, lead and zinc—have not been

|

developed like those of its southern

neighbor. Northern Rhodesia has at-

tracted fewer white men, and the na-

tives have not been apt students of

agriculture. In the southeastern por-

tion of the colony, however, are found
large areas planted in maize, the chief

crop; tobacco and cotton. Cattle rais-

ing is the occupation of many of the

natives as well as whites.

The Rhodesiaa were made known to

Europe by Cecil Rhodes slightly more
than half a century ago. Portugal

once claimed the region but the British

successfully protested the claim. Some
Washington street are -pending the natives disliked the encroachment of

summer at Winthrop. the white men. and their opposition

The Misses Frances and Eleanor slowed progress until the close of the

Randall are enjoying a vacation at l(tth century. Today there are in the

T-Ledge Camp. Boar's Island. Me. colony about 10,000 white men. Most

They were accompanied to camp by of the whites live in the southeast

their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Denton near the -ailroad which links impor-

W Randall of Everell road, who were tant population centers of the Belgian

jruests the holiday week of Mr. and Congo. Northern and Southern Rhode-

Mrs Robert Shaw of Belmont at sia. and South Africa. Incidentally

their summer log cabin at Bar Har- the railroad is a portion of the pro-

bor Me. After their stay in camp, jected Cape-to-Cairo line. The pro-

the Misses Randall will spend the posed Cape-to-Cairo Highway also will

month of August at their parent's run throuirh Northern Rhodesia. Re-

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

APARTMENT—Six rooms, sunporch, hot water heat,

garage. In excellent condition. $50.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•16-tf

jlAquttania for a two months tour of
;

P^tej tawr. ;ni

Eu- ope. She will visit France. Ger-
|

remam_ »t
<,
h " hos

! I many, Italy, Switzerland ami several

j I other countries. While in Germany

summer home on Peak's Island. Cas-

co Bay, Me.

The many friends of Asses-.. r John

F. Cassidy of Water street will be

glad to learn that his recovery from

an operation which he underwent last

Friday at the Winchester Hospital

has been very satisfactory. It is ex-

1 however, that he will have to

pita! for at least

another week.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Conway

. she will attend the World Congress of

! the BaDtist World Alliance and also

j 'see the Passion Play at Oherammer-

cently it was announced that work has

been begun on the destruction of log

bridges on the hjghway route and
their replacement with stronger struc-

tures.
Lack of communications has been

one of the colony's chief drawbacks.
Until more railroads and modern high-

ways streak the colonv. native norters

»nd canoes will be Northern Rhode-
sia's chief burden bearers. In the dis-

tricts settled by whites, schools have

been established by the government

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS

Site of oli] Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.
Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40
thousand feet (jet away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

ll va*.-» « i~>

^Saturday on anj ganjtation emphasized. In the re-

mote

j
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Swim Suits,

BAND

Official

SPORT SHOES

Caps, Shoes and Belts

Tennis and Sport Shoes

SHORTS and SLACKS
Men's Silk Sport Hose

Pajamas for Men and Women

of Salisbury street sailei

the Laconia for a tour of the British
ni ,,t0 hinterland," however, malaria.

Isles and the Continent. They plan blackwater fever, dysentery and other
to return about Sept. 15, .

j;seaBes are prevalent. The tsetse fly

also harasses the natives in some re-

gions.

B
A
R!

Smallest in Spider Family

Measuring onlj one-fortieth of an

Inch, a spider native to Australia is

claimed as the smallest insect of this

Class.

!

N

!

E
S

ISABEL Fit NT WYMAN'S

VIT AKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEVS PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

jj-29-tf

PLENTY OF NEW TENNIS AND THIN DRESSES

NEW, SNAPPY BATHING SUITS—SHORT SOCKS

AMERICA'S SUNSHINE HATS

STRIPED PERCALES—NOVELTY WHITE GOODS

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PAPER PATTERNS IN BUTTERICK'S

AND THE NEW YORK

A TEN CENT LINE OF HIGH GRADE TOILET ARTICLES

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1.W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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WATER SITUATION

The citizens of Winchester may al-

so he of some assistance to the Water
Department and at the same time
save themselves considerable money
if they are mindful of the fact that

the best time to water the mass or

their flower bods is after 0 p. m.

At that time the evaporation is not

as great and much less water will be

consumed.
We do not fee! that lawn- or flow-

er beds arc helped by light -prink-

ling with the ho.-e held in the hand.

This superficial watering causes the

roots of grass, shrubs and plants to

« ome t ) the surface for the water,

whereas if the grass, shrubs and

flower beds are watered with a sta-

t cnary sprinkler less often, but more
thoroughly, the water goes deeper

into the ground, thus causing the

roots to go down after it. The real

way to water gardens and lawns is

to let the water run for some time

with a tine sprinkler or rotary nozzle

on your hose.

If valuable hushes are suffering

for water, dig a narrow trench around
them and fill this with water several

times a day.
If large trees are suffering for

water and the surface of ground is

baked hard so that water applied will

run off, make a number of holes in

the ground with a crowbar or the

furnace poker three to six feet from

the trunk of the tree and let the hose

run in each for a few minutes,
However, if the subsoil is sandy or

of a gravel such as we find in many
parts of this town it would he bet-

ter to wet the surface thoroughly af-

ter it lias been turned over with a

.spade or fork.

(Jive the pine trees a good water-
ing just before you turn off the hose,

hut do not spray the needles with the

hose until it has been running for

.some time because the temperatures
of the water is too warm when the

hose is first turned on and the pine-

will be damaged.
Be sure to water your dahlias at

this time to prevent the stalks from
getting "wormy" which lessens their

ability to blossom.
Please do not let your hoses run

on baked surfaces when the water
.simply runs off into the street-,

please try to conserve water as we
do not like to forbid the use of hose

when we feel it is absolutely neces-

sary.
Clarence P. Whorf,

Water Commissioner

MAJOR MOD IIS TO RETIRE FROM
NATIONAL (;UARD

.Maj. William H. Mobbs, whose
home is in Wilmington, but whose
plumbing business is in Winchester
and who is widely known in this

town, is to retire from the National
Guard upon the conclusion of his

present tour of duty with the 102nd
Motor Transport Company at Fort

Devens,
Major Mohbs has attained the high-

est rank possible in his particular

branch of service. He organized the
transport company which is located

in Woburn and which is well known
in Winchester through its former an-
nual participation in Memorial Day
parades. He has had a long ami hon-

orable career in the National Guard.
In honor 'if his retirement he was

tendered a party by the officers of

the 26th Division Tram in the offi-

cers' headquarters Tuesday evening.

Lieut. Arthur Snow, adjutant, in be-

half of his fellow officers, presented

the Major with a completely appoint-

ed toilet set. Adjt.-Gen, John Agnew
and Col. Porter B. Chase, assistant

adjutant, made short addresses prais-

ing Major Mobbs' service to the Na-
tional Guard.
The K'4th Medical Detachment

Band furnished music for the party,

arrangements for which were made
by Lieut. Edward D. Parker, who suc-

ceeds Major Mobbs as commander of

the transport, company, and Lieut.

Frank H. Graham of the same com-
panj

.

WORK ON WASHINGTON AND
MAIN STREETS PRO-

GRESSING

VACATIONISTS

ROSS—BRADLEY

Miss Lois Reed Bradley, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Clinton Brad-
ley and William Campbell Ross, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clifford Ross

of Symmes road, were quietly mar-
j

ried at noon on last Saturday. July
1 1, at the home of the bride's pa-

rents in Seekonk. A variety of sum-
|

mer flowers made an attractive set-

ting for the simple ceremony which
was attended by members of the im-

mediate families only. The bride and
bridegroom were unattended.

An informal reception followed the

Ceremony, after which Mr. Ross and

his bride left upon a wedding jour-

ney. Upon their return they will

live at 11 Madison avenue in Win-
chester where they will be at home
after Sept. 1. The bride is a gradu-

ate "f Mt. Holyoke. Mr. Ross pre-

pared for college at Chauncey Hall

School and was graduated from
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-

gy.

Work is progressing rapidly on
both the reconstruction of Washing-
ton street from Forest street to the

Woburn line and on the resurfacing
of Main street from the Medford line

to the Parkway. On both jobs mixed
crews "f regular town employees and
ERA workers are being used with ex-

cellent results.

<tn the Washington street job the

foundations for the new modern con-

crete bridge which is to replace the

old w leu structure are in, and w irk

upon the superstructure will soon

commence. When completed, this

bridge will present an attractive ap-
pearance.
The greatly widened street i- to

be similar in construction to High-
land avenue, built by Town Engineer
Parker Holbrook and an entirely sat-

isfactory stretch of road. Main street

is also to be resurfaced like High-
land avenue, but the work thus far
done there has been in preparation
for the resurfacing, such as widen-
ing ami levelling the shoulders of the
road and laying sections of surface
drainage pipes, A mechanical shovel
has been used considerably on one
side of the road, but milch of the

work is being done by hand labor.

MIS* STEVENS ENGAGED

MISSFS LYONS TO ENTERTAIN

Miss Mary A. Lyons and Miss

Emily L. Lyons, whose Winchester
home is on Everett avenue, but who
are now at their summer home in

Scituate, are giving a bridge and
j

fashion show this afternoon at the
,

Hatherly Country Club in North
Scituate in aid of Winchester Chap-
ter of the Guild of the Infant Sav-

iour. Many summer people have in-

dicated their intention to attend, and
many who are still in Winchester will

motor down to Hatherly for the af-

fair which promises to be unusually

interesting.

Former Selectman and Mrs. Harry
W. Stevens of 2:i.'f Mystic Valley Park-
way have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Margaret, to Mr.
Deeh Edward Peter of Melrose.
Miss Stevens was graduated from

Winchester High Sc hool with the class

of 1926 and for the past five years has
been connected with the dean's office

at Harvard College.
Mr. Piter prepared for college at

Metros). High School and Phillips Ex-
eter Academy. He was graduated cum
laude from Harvard with the class of

1034, having been a member of the

varsity football team and the Varsity
Club. He was a member of the Phi

Theta Psi fratern'^y at Exeter and
while at Melrose High School was con-

sidered one id' the best schoolboy foot-

ball players in the Mystic Valley,
Mr. Peter has been recently appoint-

ed to the faculty id' the Pomfret
School at Pomfret. Conn., and will

commence his duties there in the fall

No date for the marriage has been
announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Ford of

Kenwin road spent the past week-
end in camp near Wolfeboro, N. H.
as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank W
Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. Rice will

spend the remainder of the summer
on their yacht Bobolink II off Marble-
head.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Spaulding of

Main street are at Center Harbor. N.

H. where they will remain until

September.
Mr. Elliot Cameron of 50 Church

street is leaving tomorrow for Ken-
nybunkport, Me. for three weeks
where he will join Mrs. Cameron and
her father Mr. Jesse Smith.

Miss Mary Rowen of Richardson
-treet left Tuesday for Buzzards' Bay
where -he will spend the remainder
of her annual vacation.

Miss Eileen Murphy of Clark street

and Miss Lenore MacNiff of Vine
street are at home after spending a

week at Littleton.

Rev. and Mrs D. W. Hadley are
j

leaving this week to spend the re-
|

mainder of the summer at Bellows
Falls, Vt.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. W. Blackham and I

family of Myrtle street are at Kear- i

sarge Hall, North Conway. N. H.
Mrs. Richard Hayden of <"> Mason

street is vacationing at Madison,
< '(inn.

Mr. ami Mrs. George M. Amerige
of Cambridge street have opened
their summer home at Deer Isle, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus and
family of Rangely are at Hillsboro,

N 11. where they will remain for the

rest of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDevitt. Jr.

have joined the summer colony at

i lennisport.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Parkhurst
will spend the next two months at

Whitefield, N. H.

Among those registering over the

week-end at the Colonial at. Kenne-
i

hunk. Me. were Mrs. Alfred E. Knight !

and Miss Elsie Anderson of Grove
street.

Miss Lmy Murphy and Miss Mary
|

McGrath, two operators at the Win-

J

Chester Telephone Exchange, are en-

1

joying their vacations.

Hugh McKlhiney. carrier at the:

Winchester Post Office, is having his i

annual vacation.
|

Miss Marion Dyson of the Win
Chester Trust Company staff began
her annual vacation on Monday.

Firemen J. Edward Noonan ami
,

.1. O'Melia have checked out of the
j

Central Fire Station for their two I

weeks' vacation.

Miss Marjorie H. Clark of 12:', Mt.
\

Vernon street, is spending two week - .

as the gues* of Miss Meredith Wu"- 1

ner at Durham, N. H.
Miss Lenore MacNiff of Vine street

leaves today to spend the remainder
id' the summer in camp at West Rum-
ney, N. H.

Mrs. William E. Cobb and son

Frederic of Lloyd street and Miss
Myrtle Smith, a nurse at the Exeter.

N. H. hospital are on a motor trip

to Miss Smith's home in Nova Scotia.

Mr-. Emma < 1, Barrie of 18 Calu-

met road has been spending the week
in New York City.

Victor LeDuc left this week for

Nova Scotia.

Mrs. Gertrude Petrie of Wildwood
-treet left on Monday with her niece

and nephew, A lime and Robert Mo-
rine for her summer home a' Smith's

Cove, Nova Scotia, where site will

remain until September.
Mrs. Frank Eugene Barnard of

Salisbury road has gone to Melvin
Village on Lake Winnepesaukee, N
H. for the summer.

WOODBCRY—DOLLOFF
The marriage of Miss Dorothy Vir-

ginia Dolloff, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Dolloff, to Edward B.

Woodbury of Maxweil road, son of

Mr. Harold M. Woodbury, is to take
place this evening at 7 o'clock in the
home of the bride's parents on Nor-
wood street. The ceremony is to be
performed by Rev. John L. Lohingier
of this town, under a bridal arch of

white roses, ami white roses are to

line the stairway down which the
bride will proceed to her marriage.
The wedding nm-ic will be played by
Mrs. Frederick Hill of Winchester.

Mr. Dolloff is to give his daughter
in marriage and the honor attendant
is to lie the bride's sister, Mrs. Earl

Robertson of Medford. The bride's

younger sister. Miss Betty Louise

Dolloff, and the hitter's twin brother.

Master George L. Dolloff, Jr., are

serving respectively as Mower girl and
ring hearer.

Mr. Woodbury i- to be attended by
Charles Vanner of Winchester as

best man and Mr. Robertson and Wil-

liam Webster of Wobum will serve

as ushers.
The bride's gown is to be white

satin with a train of paneled Venetian
lace and satin. She is to wear a con-

ventional heail dre.-s anil veil of tulle

anil will carry a shower bouquet of

white roses and sWeet peas. Mrs.

Robertson is wearing a gown of peach,

mousseline de soie with a matching
picture hat and is carrying an arm
bouquet of spring flowers. The flow-

er girl is to wear a blue organdy frock

with a pink hat, and -he ringbearer,

a tuxedo.
A reception is to take place im-

mediately following the ceremony
with the parents of the bride and

bridegroom assisting them in the re-

reiving line with the matron of honor,

best man, flower girl ami ringbearer.

Upon their return from a wedding
journey through New Hampshire, Mr.

Woodbury and his bride are to live in

Somerville where they will he at home
after Sept. I at 50 Columbus avenue.

The bride is a graduate of Somerville

High School, cla-s of 1928, and also

attended Mary Brooks School in

Brookline. She is a past worthy ad-

visor of Somerville Assembly, Order

of Rainbow Girl>, is a member of Er-

mine Rebekah Lodge of Somerville

and a member of the Ten of Clubs,

composed of past worthy advisors of

the Order of Rainbow. For the past

year she has served as superintendent

of the first and second grades of the

primary department if the First Con-

gregational Church.
Mr. Woodbury is a graduate of

Winchester High School, class of 1928,

was graduated from I^awrence Acad-

emy in Groton the following year and
attended Massachusetts Institute of

Technology where he was a member
of the Phi Sigma Kappa Fraternity

He is associated with the First Na-
tional Bank of Boston and for the

jiast year has served as secretary of

the Sunday School and a member of

the Board of Director- of the First

( Congregational Church.

FIVE MEN ON A BOAT"

NEWS OF WINCHESTER DEMO-
CRATIC ACTIVITIES

COMING EVENTS

A- a meeting held in the Colonial
Inn in Concord on Thursday evening
of Ia*t week by the Executive Com-
mittee of the Middlesex County Dem-
ocratic League reports were given by
representatives from the various ci-

ties and towns in the County, Plans
were made for registration of Demo-
ocratic League, reports were given by
up of all those who are eligible to
register will be immediately begun by
the workers.

City Solicitor Wm. Murphy of
Marlboro, president of the League,
appointed Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDon-
ald of Winchester to act as chair-
man of the women Democratic work-
ers in the Sixth Senatorial District
which comprises Winchester. Woburn,
Arlington and Medford. Mrs Mi
Donald acted in 'his same capacity in

the last two campaigns and is well
qualified '<> continue the work as she
has had much experience in working
with the women of the district and
the county. She will lie directly as-
sisted by the following assistant
chairmen: Miss Anna B. Callahan.
Arlington, secretary of the Middle-
sex County League: Mrs. Elizabeth
Farnam, Medford, vice-chairman of
the Medford Democratic Town Com-
mittee; ami Mrs. Mary Cullen Cur-
ran. Woburn, secretary of the Wo-
burn Young Democrats' Club.

These woman are all recognized
Democratic leaders in their respec-
tive communities and will select their
own local committees. Weekly meet-
ings will bo held and a careful check
no of eligible voters and contacts
made each week. Plans will be so
made that Aug. LIS and 29 will see the
machinery all ready to place every
available Democrat ami Independent
mi the voting list. The women on
the various registration committees
will work with their city and town
committee- and all groups will work
with, and report to the president of
the Middlesex County Democratic
League. William Murphy of Marl-
boro and the chairman of the Wom-
en'- Division, Mrs. Elizabeth L. Mc-
Namara of Cambridge.

Jul) 24, Tuesday. Flower Mhtaton LeAvft
Rowers at Winchester Station for J a m.
train.

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and
vegetables will be gratefully

received.

HELD FOR GRAND JURY IN AT-
TEMPTED MOTOR THEFT

LOCAL ERA PROGRAM MIST BE
SLIGHTLY CURTAILED

THIS MONTH

MISS MARGARET J. WATTS

REV. AND MRS. WITHINGTON IN
WINCHESTER FOR YEAR

Rev. and Mrs. Frederic B. Welling-
ton, the former Margaret Adriance,
have arrived in Winchester from their

home in Honolulu, and with their sons

Frederic, William and Arthur, are to

spend a year with Mrs. Adriance's
father, Rev. S. Winchester Adriance

of Mt. Pleasant street.

Mr. Withington, who is chaplain

at Kamehameha Schools, co-educa-

tional schools named for one of Hono-
lulu's former kings, is having a

year's leave of absence from his du-

ties to study in the East. He expects
among ethers, to take courses at both
Harvard and Boston University.

Miss Margaret J. Watts of Summit
avenue died Monday morning. July 16,

in the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
Boston, after a short illness that fol-

lowed an operation.
Miss Watts was a native of Donegal,

Ireland. For the past 1"> years she
had acted as housekeeper for Miss
Helen A. Hall of this town and pre-

viously for 20 years acted in a similar

capacity for Captain Crane of Wo-
bum. She leaves three sisters. Miss

Marv Watts and Mrs. James Duncan
of Woburn, Mrs. William Whipple of

Providence. R. I., a half sister, Miss
Isahel Cook of Woburn, and a half

brother. John Cook, living in Ireland.

Funeral services were held Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of her
sister, Mrs. Duncan, in North Woburn.
Interment was in Woodbrook Ceme-
tery. Woburn.

Director Frank T. Olmstead of the

local ERA told the Star yesterday

that the Winchester program for July

: must he curtailed two days because

: of a lai'k of funds. The same amount
! was allotted the town as that re-

;
ceived during June but because of

the fact that there are two more
working days in July than the pre-

vious month it will he necessary to

stop work for two days to affect a

balance.
About 121 men and women are em-

ployed at present on ERA projects

here, the men receiving .

r
>0c per hour

for a 21-hour week, and the women.
40c per hour on the same basis. Work-
ers are being carefully investigated

' with the co-operation of the Board of

Public Welfare and real nee<i must be

shown if work is assigned.

SELEC TMEN'S NOTES

USE OF HOSE RESTRICTED

Under order issued yesterday by

the Water Board the use of hose for

watering is eliminated between the
lio'irs of 6 and i> p. m.

The order is issued primarily to

water-takers from the West Side

stand pirn'. Owing to the extreme
drought the use of hose on lawns has
jumped enormously, and on Wednes-
day evening the drainage of water
from this tank was so great that seri-

ous damage was narrowly averted.

Not only was the tank itself threat,

ened. hut the drainage of water made
a serious situation in regards to the

tire hazard.

(. WE PARTY FOR MISS CALD-
WELL

Mrs. Thomas F. Higgins of Heming-
I
way street gave a garden party yes-
terday afternoon in honor of her cous-

in and house guest. Miss Barbara
Caldwell. Among the guests were
the Misses Ann McMinamin, Betty
O'Donnell, Barbara Hevey, Joan He-
vey, Margaret Dover, Rose McGowan,
Helen McGowan. Elizabeth McPartlin
and Thomas McGowan.

The use of the town hall has been

granted to the B. P. 0. Elks for a

stereopticon lecture on the Passion
Plav, Nov. 15.

The Board has received an invita- ,

tion to attend the opening exercises

of the Loring avenue playground and
the Garden Party of the Immaculate
Conception Church, and as many as

possible will attend.
Howard F. Ambrose, 42 Vine street,

has been appointed a permanent mem-
ber of the call force of the Fire De-

|

partment, having served a satisfac-
.

tory six months probationary period,
j

Such was the case last Saturday

morning when "Clytie II" of Boston

left the Edgewood Yacht Club in

Providence, R. I. Louis K. Snyder

and his guests, Clinton Farnham.
Clifford Cunningham, George Tomp-
kins and Cordon H tildes, peered and

smiled at Naraganset Bay, the course

of the cruise.

After an hour's sail, three sat on

deck while two plunged in for a swim
before proceeding to Wickford for

ilinner; what a spread!
The middle of the afternoon found

the voyagers eagerly gazing and pro-

fusely' passing remarks at a goodly-

portion of the United States' fleet

in Newport harbor. They skirted

broad-beamed battle monsters, sleek

cruisers, daring destroyers and ven-

tured further up the hay to view va-

ried types of private enterprises.

Perhaps the most romantic of all was
the "Aloha." the only square-rigged

personal yacht of our waters, and a

vessel known in all ports of the

world. As the local sailors were

about to leave Newport, three tiny

craft with towering masts and huge
spreads of sail rounded the point,

America's cup defenriers. It was im-

possible not to thrill at the sight of

them.
As the sun approached the horizon,

Mr. Snyder and his guests again

Stepped onto the yacht club docks,

following a beautiful sail to the east

of Prudence Island and not fat from
Mount Hope bridge.

Their faces burned from the wind

and glare of a half hidden sun.

"Clytie II" quietly rose and fell by

the" wharf. It was a day to be long

remembered and appreciated.

WILLIAM R. FREETHY A FORMER
RESIDENT

James Coughlin of Arlington, Wes-
ley N. Ellis of Medford and Bertel F.

I Swanson of Arlington were on last

!

Friday morning held in bonds of $200
leach for appearance before the Grand
Jury. Justice Jesse W. Morton in the
Woburn District Court having found
probable cause on the charge of at-
tempted larceny lodged against the
trio by the local police.

Coughlin and Ellis were arrested
by Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and
Patrolman William E. Cassidy during
the night before the 4th of July, it

being alleged that they were attempt-
ing to steal an outboard motor from
a boat moored at the Winchester Boat

I Club. Swanson was discovered by the

I
Arlington police driving Coughlin's
automobile and was linked with the
case of attempted larceny by the local

authorities. He was summonsed into
court at Woburn, but Coughlin and

I

Elli- were locked up at Headquarters
to await appearance before Judge

I
Morton,

j In court July •">, the case was con-
tinued until July 13 when the trio

were bound over for the Grand Jury.

CAMP NOTES

The Girl Scout Camp in Brooks
Woods i< -winging along in its sec-
ond week with plenty of activity
among the campers.

Patrols have been named as fol-
lows: No. l. Grasshopper Patrol; No.
2. Cardinal Patrol; No. :i. Oak Patrol;
No. 4, Blueberry Patch Patrol; and
No. 5 and No. t'i" Tree-to-Tree Patrol.
Louise Kimball has been chosen pa-
trol leader of the last named, the
other leaders having been chosen last
week.
The Scouts are still jig-sawing un-

der the direction of Robert Farnham
and are making wooden birds, dogs,
cats, sailboats, etc., to lie used as
lawn ornaments or as doorstops.
There is great interest in wood-work-
ing and some of the girls are making
and painting coat hangers in this ar-
t ivity.

Work on the marionnettes is pro-
gressing, the girls being now engaged
in painting the faces and making the
bodies of these fascinating dolls. Some
experimenting is being done with fin-

ger painting which is considered very
creative and imaginative.

Bracelets and dog leashes are be-

ing made in handcraft, and some
Scouts are weaving footstools. Work
was begun tris week on leather axe
and knif.' sheaths. Reed and raffia

I baskets are also engaging the Scouts'
\ attention.

Archery has claimed the center of
the sports arena this week, but plans
are being made for a water light next
week, and all Scouts who were not at
camp Thursday are reminded to bring
their bathing suits to camp next week
in anticipation. Betty Hail, with a
turtle, won a closely contested "ani-
mal scramble" on Thursday.

Director (Catherine Carlisle took
Patrol 1 for wood craft activity Thurs-
day and the Scouts constructed a sun-
clock. More intensive woodcraft ac-

tivity will take place as the camp
season progresses.

OBSERVED 8.1 rd BIRTHDAY

1 Mr. Charles Tufts Kimball of 2 Park
j

avenue, well known to most of the

j

townspeople as a former letter car-

i ner at the Winchester Post Office, ob-

! served his 8"rd birthday on Wednes-
j

day. July 18.

Many relatives and friends called

I during the day to offer best wishes
i and congratulation- to the retired car-

i rier who has not been in the best of
' health ami who has been unable to
1 take his accustomed trips to the cen-
ter for the past eight months,

i
His many friends will he glad to

I

learn that his health is greatly im-
I proved and that on the evening of his

! birthday he was able to enjoy an au-

j
tomobile trip to Arlington with his

; wife and friends. The Star offers its

I
congratulations to Mr. Kimball with
its best wishes for many more pleas-

ant birthdays.

BALL GAME AND TENNIS M ATCH
OPEN GARDEN PARTY

TONIGHT

C. D. OF A. SUPPER AT GARDEN
PARTY

Santa Maria Court. C. D. of A. will

lie in charge of the supper booth at

the annual garden party of the Im-
maculate Conception Parish on Sat-
urday. July 2 1

.

The booth will he decorated in the
attractive colors of the order, purple
and gold, and will be placed under
the huge elm, where the fine supper

may be enjoyed in coolness
comfort.

the C. D. of A. supper
one of the features of

an
th
prepare!
am'

Last year
d to b

rh

BABY SHOW AND DOLL CAR-
RIAGE PARADE

Winchester A. A. will be without
its star first sucker. "Johnny" Mn-nhy,
for its game with the Town Team to-

morrow afternoon. The Harvard boy
entered the Choate Hospital in Wo-
burn today for a tonsil operation.

TO LIVE IN WINCHESTER

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kean, who
were married Saturday evening, July
7 by the Rev. Fr. Conrad J. Quir-
bach of St. Mary's Church, have re-

turned from a wedding trip to New
v ork and are making their home on
Myrtle street. Mrs. Kean was Louisa
ToVey of Winchester before her mar-
r in ire.

On Saturday afternoon at the Im-
maculate Conception garden party, a
baby show for children up to 2 years
old will be held, with awards for the
prettiest girl baby and the pretties:
boy haby.

This will be followed by a doll car-
riage parade for little girls with first

and second awards to he made for the
most attractive carriages.

Pony rides will be enjoyed by the
youngsters and sports events for old-
er children,

Mr. William R. Freethy. veteran

Boston insurance man, who died at

his home, 44 Harrison street. Brook-

line. Wednesday, was a former well

known resident of this town, making
his home for years at the corner of

Church and Bacon streets.

Mr. Freethy was a native of Lon-

don, England, and was 88 years of

age. For 40 years he was superin-

tendent of the United State* claim

department of the Employers Liabil-

ity Assurance Corporation. He re-

tired seven years ago.
Surviving him are the following

son.- and daughters, the Misses Maud-'
and Winifred Freethy of Brookline,

where Mr. Freethy resided for 30
years; Mrs. Constance Coan, Rahway,
N. J.; Mrs. Victoria M. Bannatyne.
Bridgeport, Conn.; William J. Free-
thy of Waban and George E. Freethy
of Watertown,
The funeral will he held Saturday

at 2:30 o'clock at Mt. Auburn chapel,

with burial in the Mt. Auburn ceme-
tery.

proved ...

garden party, but greater efforts^, .... V l ......

the committee tohave been made by
surpass the previous succes
The ladies on th

Miss Mary Martit

(Catherine O'Conm
Conlon, Mrs. Mary

committee urc
?hairman; Mis-

O'Connor. Mrs. Frances
McKenzie, Mrs.

Hannah Stygles. Miss Mary O'Melia,
Mrs. Margaret McKenna. Mrs. Nora
O'Melia, Miss Mary Hammond, Mrs.

Mrs. Etta Kennedy, Mrs.
Mrs. Abbie McDonough.

notice:

Sarah Quill,

.Jennie King.

A good many people have ques-
tioned the date April 1 on the poll

tax bills. This date an I the form
used, is prescribed by law, and ap-
proved by Commissioner Henry F.

Long, and no other date or form can
be legally used in Massachusetts. The
bill is due and payable (Chapter 168)
within 20 days of the date the notice

is sent out, which this year was July
13.

Nathaniel M. Nichols,
Collector of Taxes

Arrangements have been completed
for the ball game, tennis match and
band concert which are to take place
on the Loring avenue playground this

J

evening as preliminary to the open-

i
ing of the big garden party being
staged by the Immaculate Conception
Parish en the church grounds in aid

of the building fund.
William H. Gibbons who has been

in charge of the sports program has
I worked hard to line up some real at-

tractions, and has arranged a base-
ball game lietween his own fast Im-
maculate Conception nine and the
Houghton <fc Dutton team of the Bos-
ton Retail Store League which is

coming to Winchester especially

strengthened for the occasion. With
the department store nine will be its

tennis team ready to engage in a
match with a team of local stars cap-
tained by the veteran "Jim" Riley,

one of the mainstays of the Winches-
ter Lawn Tennis Association that last

year won the championship of the

Old Colony Tennis League.
Music will lie furnished by St.

Catherine's Band of Somerville, win
ner of the competition held in con-

nection with Cardinal O'Connell's re-

cent golden jubilee celebration.

Tin- ball game will be preceded by
a flag raising, the march to the flag-

pole being led by Chairman Henry
J. Maguire of the Board of Selec -

men. Rev. Fr. James Fitzsimons,
pastor of the Immaculate Conception
Church; Chairman Ralph Gear of the

I Garden Party general committee;
j Rev. Fr. Charles J. Foley, assistant
! pastor of the Immaculate C ti leption

\
Church and Mayor Edward W. Ken

]

ney of Woburn.
! Behind these dignitaries will march
the Board of Selectmen. Park Board,

! members of the Woburn City Council
members of the garden party gone"
a! committee, the band, and memb r

|

of the four spor's teams. Chairm •>

: Maguire and Mayor Kenney wiM
i raise the flag, it. being appropriate ' >

|
have both Winchester anil Wo

I represented because of the fact

I
both communities are included n

I confines of the Immaculate Con
tion parish.

I

After the ball game the lr>

and tennis players will fall in be 1

I the hand and march to the Imnr 1

! late Conception grounds where a

! lation will be served them. The gar
' den party will officially open n\

time and will continue through Pa'

urday evening.
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DEAD CONCORD PLAYERS
KNOWN HERE

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MT.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A f1
T
Q I? M'

INCORPORATED 18 7

Many in Winchester, particularly
those who have played or followed
local baseball, knew the members of
the Concord Town Team who figured
in the tatal automobile accident which
took place shortiy before 1 o'clock
Tuesday morning in Woburn. hen-
ry Peterson, -4, of Main street. West
Concord, was killed; Clarence John-
son, of Westford road. Concord,
was fatally injured aiui Leonard
Smith of Cambridge road, Concord,
driver of the car, sustained a broken
collar bone and cuts about the fore-

head. The three young; men had
played ball in Newton and had gone
to the beach for a dip after the name.
They were on their way home when
the Ford coupe in which they were
riding, grazed a pole at the side of

the road, causing Smith to lose con-
trol of the machine. The car crashed
into a big rock which it pushed some
-JO feet into the street and then con-
tinued ahead lor about 4U feet before
stopping, a twisted, battered wreck.
A charge of manslaughter was lodged
against Smith by the Woburn Police.

Mrs. Lucius Symmes and daugh-
ter, Mrs. Leon Hughes of Winthrop
street, left town Monday for Rye, N.
Y., where they stop at the home of
Mrs. Symme.s' daughter. Mrs. Sidney
Homer, Jr.. while Mr. and Mrs. Hom-
er are making a tour of Kngland and
France.

Have you read the Boston (<lobe

lately? Have you seen the (ilobeV

New Comics, "Van Boring" and
" Adamson's Adventures"? Next

time. Get a Globe!

SEND YOUR RUGS TO

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
FOR CLEANING AND REPAIRING

where the necessary treatments required by different

makes and grades of rugs are expertly given.

All Work Done by Hand I'nder the Supervision of Mr. Mouradian

Mouradian Oriental Rug Co.
36 Church Street Winchester, Mass.

CALLS AND DELIVERIES—TEL. WIN. 0654-W
je'22-tfJ

INJURED AS CARS CRASHED

REDUCED
PRICES
on laundry-tested

Men's Wear
— Two Weeks Only —

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

SI.48
OXFORD CLOTH SHIRTS

SI.75
UNDERSHIRTS and SHORTS

45c each

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

8

New Fngland
L»jundrics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

NEAR HOME THEATRES NEWS FROM CONOMO

Mon. Tues. Wed.
"Stand Up and
Men Are Ene-

Sat., July 26, 27,

Melodrama" and

ani

Sa
the
H.-i

Arlington - Capitol -

July 23, 24, 25,

Cheer" ami "A!
mies." Thurs. Fri
28, "Manhattan
"Bottoms Up.'' Matinee at 2, Even-
ings at 7. Continuous to 11 p. m.

Cambridge— University —S u n

Tues. Wed.. July 22, 23,

"Change of Heart"
Scandal." Thurs. Fi

27. 28, "Murder at

and "Tin Witching
t inuous 2 to 11 p. m.

Maiden— Granada—7 days,
Sat., July 21. "Little Miss
and "Most Precious Thing
< 'out inuous 1 :46 to 11 p. m,
Mystic—7 days starting Sat.. July
21, "Cieat Flirtation" and "Half A
Sinner." Continuous
p. m.
Orpheum Fri. Sal .

"Boss Cowboy," Sun
July 22. 2::, 24, "The <

Wed. Thurs., July 25,

I hitf." Continuous 1 :-l

Medford Medford Sun.
Wed.. July 22. 23. 24,

Men.
24, 2.',,

"Private
. July 26,

Vanities"
." Con-

start intr

Marker"
m Life."

1 :41

July
M01

:rosb

11
!

Sunday's racing on the Essex River
turned out to he exciting enough to

satisfy the most thrill loving. "l!us-

ter" Richardson continued his win-
ning way in the tish class cometi-
tion, but his Whitefish had to hustle

to lead in Commodore "Charlu" Le-

Royer's Redfish, less than a minute
separating the boats at the finish,

Even closer was the finish in the
cat class, with Vincent Farnsworth's
Alice leading Henry Spencer's Janet

by only three seconds, The craft in

both classes were well hunched and
the issue in doubt over the entire

course.
Following are the summaries:

Pith < ia*s

Itout and Owner
Whitefish II. S. Richardt
Ki-dttnh (' P LeRoyer
SnapjM r E. Obi r Pride

Several persons were injured last

Sunday ni(>ht at 11:45 when a Chev-
rolet roadster, owned and operated
by Catherine Walsh of 30 Franklin
street, Woburn. was in collision on
Washington street at the junction of
Clematis anil Fairmount streets with
a Ford sedan, owned and driven by
John H. Pike of .'! Kobinhood road,
Arlington.

According to the police. Pike was
driving west on Washington street
while Miss Walsh, who had been
headed east, had backed into Fair-
mount street and turned to go west
on Washington street. Both ma-
chines were damaged and Pike com-
plained of injuries to his left knee.
In the Chevrolet with Miss Walsh
were Alice Brady of ;i7 Burnham
stl\ot. Woburn. and Eunice Robert-
son of 2 Blossom street. Woburn.
All three were taken in Patrol 52 to

the office of Dr. Philip McMannus mi
Church street and treated, the Misses
Brady and Robertson for injuries to

their backs and Miss Walsh for an
injured left thigh.

MRS. FANNIE JANE DUNCAN

Jr. 1:15 :2s

1 :16-1"

l A' :::.

. 1 lies..

Case."
"Lucky
1 1 p. m.i t<

Mon. tues
"Changi

Alice
Janet
Kitte
Mit-J
Pu«w-
Wildi
Dick
Bobci

K.

Vincent
H. K
Hcrsom

, Lane :

,1 N,.rri?

Hml Jean
i R. W
1.. Pud

(at Claw
Farnaworth

II

ithera
Richardson
Fitiherl

1 Watson
H Norti

igai

rt

i n :3ti

18 'A'i

1 t :;t:.

If. :2n

lT-.'.L'

;0

:

1 :19 :

and "Lazy River." Thurs.
July ->',. 27. 28, "Such
re Dangerous" and "The
Matinee at 2. Kvening

:; to 11

21,

tin.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDINT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS IMC.
110 MILK STRUT BOSTON

HAN.lbOO WIN, 0228
WW

I

WOBl'RN ( Ol N 1 in CLUB OF
KEKS SPECI M. K VTES

The membership committee of the

Woburn Country Club announced
this week special rates for the bal-

ance of this year. With the majori-

ty of summer months -till to come.
followed by the cool, crisp fall days,

tin greatly reduced rates offered will

undoubtedly prove attractive to all

golfers in this vicinity.

For the balance of this year the

male membership will be $20; lady

membership $10; young men and boys

(25 years of age and under) $10;

family membership $25. These dues

are all subject to a 10 per cent tax.

New guest fees have been made
as follow-: 50 cents all day except

Saturdays, Sundays anil holidays;

$1.50 Sundays and holidays a. m. and
Saturdays p. m %\ Sundays and hol-

idays p. in. and Saturdays a. m',

of Heart''
Fri. Sat..

Women A
Line Up."
at 7. Sunday continuou
p. in.

Stoneham Stoneham—Sat., July
"Palooka" and "The Line Up." S
Mon. Tues.. July 22. 23, 24, "The
Private Life of Henry VIII" and
"Keep Km Rolling." Wed. Thurs..

July 25, 26, "( rime Doctor" ami
"Money Means Nothing." Fri., July
27. "Viva Villa" and "Heart Song."
Matinee at 2. Evening at 7:45,

Sunday matinee at

Wakefield—Wakefield
20, 21. "Change of

0:25; "The Crosby
8:09. Sun. Mon. Tue
24, "We're Not Dres
9:25; "Bombay Mail"
Matinee Sunday at

Thurs., July 2<i. 26,
Son" at •'! :-'!(>, 9:15;
Ranger" at 2:24. KM".'.

Woburn Strand Sun. Mon. Tues.,

July 22. 2:!. 21. "Murder at tin

Vanities" and "Lazy River." Wed.
Thurs.. July 25, 26, "20th Century"
and "The Line Up." Fri. Sat.. July
27. 28, "The Black Cat" and "Half
A Sinner." Matinee at 2. Even-
ing at 7 and 8:15. Saturday con-

tinuous 2 to 11 p. in. Sunday con-

tinuous :i to 11 p. in.

n acted as

ger for the lacing and seems
been generally accepted for t

portant and exacting task.

Thayer Richardson's new
boat, built by the youngster at

High this |iast year, seems
well, though

hk

caven-
i have
i.- im-

working ou
opines that it

good m heavy
light and very
no snipe class

luck in racing
Past Saturday

snipe
Junior
to be

Harris
n't likely to be so

weather, It is very
fast. Conomo leasts
so Thayer is out of

his handiwork,
evening about .'50 in-

—Fri. Sat.

Heart" at

Case" at

ies„ July 2

sing" at

July
3:40,

2:24,
-'. 2.'!,

3:40,

a 2:24, 8:09.

2:45, Wed.
" Sorrel 1 and
The Fighting

SUND W DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

LANGMU1R—CROSS M VRR1 V.GE
TOMORROW

Miss Elizabeth Murdock Cross,

daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Judson
Lewis Cross of Hillside avenue and
Charles Ruggles Langmuir of Engle-
wood. N. J. and Westminster West.
Vt„ are to be married tomorrow af-

ternoon at 4 o'clock in Ripley Chapel

of the First Congregational Church
by the bride's father.

'Miss Cross will have as her only

attendant her sister, Mr-. Vernon
William Lippard of New York City,

the former Margaret lsham Cross.

David Bulkeley Langmuir of Cam-
bridge will act as best man and the

ushers are to include Alexander Dun-
can Langmuir and Peter Bulkeley

Langmuir, both of Englewood, N. J..

Dr. Lippard and Richard H. Sears of

Avon old Farm. Avon. Conn.

The ceremony will be followed by

a small reception for relatives and a

few intimate friends at the home of

the bride's parents.

Looal produce is beginning to form
a largo part of the fruits and vege-
tables in market. Native carrots and
beets, cabbage, kohlrabi, squash, corn

and tomatoes are either already
available or promised for the near
future at low prices. Perries, cher-

ries, red currants, peaches and new
green apples make tin- fruit counters
colorful. Bartiett pears are inexpen-
sive. Watermelons and honeydews
are of excellent quality but more ex-

pensive than most other fruits.

I Meats and eggs are higher, but a

j
large selection of low-priced fish is

' available.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

I lowing menus

:

Low Cos) Dinner
Praised Sh..f. Ribs of Beef
Potatoes, Carrots. Onions

Shredded Lettuce
Bread and Butter

Cottage Pudding Peach Sauce
Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium l ost Dinner

habitants of the Point sailed down
the bay in motor boats for a steak
roast on the sand dunes. Mrs.
"Frank" Lane was in general charge
of arrangements and the Star re-

porter would judge that the entire

affair was a complete success, only
two casualties being reported.

"King" Cass, whose sail problem
is as yet unsolved, sustained a
strained ankle during an exciting
game of "duek-on-the-rock" at the
dunes and "Hill" Nickerson fell over-
board when he miscalculated the dis-

tance between terra tirma and the
l». at while embarking for the home
trip. Neither mishap was serious

enough to spoil the party though
"King" didn't race on Sunday.
The crew which is to represent Co-

nomo in the junior elimination trials

for the Sears Cup racing at Annis-
quam next week has been chosen and
includes George Neiley, Harris Rich-
ardson. Jr. and Alex Fitzherbert of
Wellesley. The Point youngsters
gave a great account of themselves

' last year missing the race-off when
they were defeated by a single second
in the semi-finals. The crews sail

triangle boats, furnished by the vari-

\

ous yacht clubs and a craft with
which the Conomo boys are not fa-

miliar. They hoped to have one this

week foi practise purposes so as to

j

be better prepared for the rac ing
'next Monday. Tuesday and Wednes-
day.
Among the guests a: (".memo over

the past week-end wen Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Lord who were guests of Mr.
.and Mrs, F. J Lane and Mr. and Mrs,

I

Earle F. Spencer, who were guests
iof Mr. and Mrs. Harris S. Richard-
son.

All hands are looking forward to

the next "Bean Supper" to be held
Saturday evening in the Farnsworth
boathouse. The first was a great
success and the coming one promises
to be equally successful.

Mrs. Fannie Jane Duncan, wife of
Edward George Duncan of j:i pine
drove parkway, died at her home
early Saturday morning. July II. af-
ter a three years' illness. .Airs. Dun-
can was .".2 years of aue and bad
been a resident of Winchester for the
past 30 years. Reside.-, her husband
slui leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Robert Porter of Lexington, the
former Elizabeth Duncan, whose mar-
riage took place only two weeks pre-
vious to lur mothers' death; Miss
Edna Duncan and Miss Frances Hun.
can. both of Winchester; and a son.
Dean Duncan, also of this town. A
sister, Mr.-. George Mulock of Wo-
burn, also survives.

Funeral services were held on
Monday aft ernoon in the late resi-
dence with Rev. John H. Whitley,
pastor of the Second Congregational
Church, officiating, Burial was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

HAD TO GET OUT AND W ALK

When the attentions of lur "boy
friend" became a bit too amorous
about i:i;, Monday morning, a Med-
ford girl decided to get out of the
automobile in which she was riding
through the West Side of Winchester
and walk.

She proceeded to the corner of

Cambridge and Church streets where
she met Patrolman John J. Regan ol

the Police Department. The latter
felt that even in this "modern" age
a youtiL' woman alone on the road af-
ter 1 o'clock in tlie morning was
worth investigating and questioned
the girl, learning lu r sad story.

At a police box an attempt, was
made to secure a taxi, but without
success, so Sergt. Edward W. O'Con-
nell took the girl to the station where
Lieut. John Harrold finally succeeded
in securing a taxi to take her to her
home in Medford.

Good's
Riding School

Hurry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNvar iiak (iruvi. Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
-.22-tf

SHAKEN UP \S TRUCK AND
CAR COLLIDE

! Roast Beef Browned Potatoes
Savory Beets

Htead and Butter
Cherry Whip

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

Very Special Dinner
Cherry and Orange Cocktail

Roast Veal Mashed Potatoes

Baked Stuffed Tomatoes
Hearts of Lettuce
Roquefort Pressing
Rolls and Butter

Green Apple Pie Cheese
Coffee (hot or iced I Milk

Mrs. Winifred Martin of 12 Auburn
street. Woburn. was treated by a phy-
sician Tuesday afternoon after the
Ford sedan she was driving away
from the curb on upper .Main street
to go south was in collision with an
International truck, owned and driv-
en by John H. Julian of 2tl.') Pearl
street. Maiden.
The truck was damaged about the

front end and the side of the Ford
was badly smash..!. Mrs. Martin
was severely shaken up and was tak-
en into the residence of Mr. Patrick
Foley at 77S Main street where she
was attended by Dr. Philip J. Mc-
Mannus.

ADIO
SERVICE

All Makes
.Low Prices

• Guarantee
.Standard Parts

FOR BEST
RECEPTION

eJIHeMeI radio tubes
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. W IN. 22»0

J»t2-tf

&
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
.MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m> I tf

A DONT FOR TODAY S< ME one may gel a laugh out

well a caper l>ut no mure of

t»>T CLIMB

NI^ht

a laugh than the) would get out
of a man who trie- to do his

i>wn plumbing. We have every
equipment lor doing the job
you require in a proper and
satisfactory manner. Our prices
are reasonable, too.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0'JOU

WINTER'S

PRICE
ROTECTION
iLAN

Heat with COKE
The Guaranteed Fuel

5Q 2 TON ORDERS

JON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED10
ORDER COKE NOW!

HAVE OCR
HEATING EXPERT

Call Without <>b!i Kation

COKE PHONE 1 Of|n
SOMERSET lOUU

Beacon Coke & Fuel Sales

Do COME!
"Come Friday, and stay otcr

it's been so lung since we'vt <nn

you— we'llplay at much as

you l/le— Tom told vu to ask

you particularly jor next uvek—
good! thin u e '11 look jor you. "

,

Many telephone invitations like the one

above, some of them delivered on the

spur of the moment, are preludes to delight-

ful week-ends. Guests and parties enliven a

summer, and a personally-issued summons to

out-of-town friends is an added inducement.

Moreover, an invitation by telephone lets

plans be made and discussed in advance, and

often simplifies preparations in many ways.

To illu urate the lou cost of toil calls made dmnr
the evening aid night rale periods, the follou

me f,t>ual rales are cited for a 3 minute station-

lo-station call l that n, a call ly number
|
from

NK.HT RATE B:30 P. M. to 1:30 V M.

to

Bnrtlnfton, Vt.

Wolffburo, N. J

ltan£»jr Me.

Philadelphia

WINCHESTER

to
.55 Providenca .25

.31 New Hawn .15

SO Spnns.-fi.-ld .30

.75 Hini»«. N. H .10

to
Bar Harhor M)

Stm V»rk .m
Po-tland. Mr. 3J

Ntrport. K. I. .25

;i
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BOSTON & MAINE TEAM WON
FROM IMMACULATE CON-

CEPTION

The Boston & Maine baseball team
fell on "Lefty" Flaherty f'>r three
runs in the .sixth inning am! won its

return game from the

Conception nine. 5

evening1 on the Loring
ground.

Previous to the sixth, "Bobby" Cai
lahan ha«l been holding the visitors

well in check and the locals had a
3—2 advantage starting that fata!

inning. A walk, a fielder's choice
that went askew, a wild throw on an

Immaculate
last Friday
avenue play-

"Bobby"
• the vi

locals |

AN VPPROPRIATE SERVICE
TH AT IS BETTER—

IHiUIX[ilJM(IVii:w:iMI^

&#W.NC^/TERQ4(Jff
.•'••.•••«.#•

attempted sacrifice, a single and a
stolen base, totaled three runs before
Flaherty settled down to pitch, and
with Daley going along nicely for the
railroad team, "Bill" Gibbons' boys
were unable to score in their last two
turns at bat.

The visitors seared in the first on
Mortimer's double, an infield out and
a wild pitch. Maher doubled in the
second, went to third on an infield

r.ut and beat an attempt to catch him
at the platter on a rap to the infield.

I!. & M. scored in the fourth on a
hit. an infield out, a stolen base and
a poor peg by "Max" Carey. A brace •

of singles, an out at first and Cos-
|

tello's double gave the locals the lead
in the fifth, an advantage that was
short lived.

A good crowd saw the game and
witnessed seine fast ball. What the '

outcome would have been had Calla-
han stayed on the mound no one can
tell, bui the way the portly little ;

southpaw was burning them through .

there i! is a safe bet that he would 1

ha v.- hold that one run lead for the
ball game.

H Hurt.
• I Hur.i,
Cola, c

P. Hurd.
Olson, rf

Daly, p

cf

Totals

IMMACULA I K CONCEPTIl IN

.'ti

E. O'Mi
Costello, 11.

K. Iks.iin.nil,

Muh.T, rf

(any. e
Donovan, If

McDonald, a
( ull.'ihan. p
Flaherty, p

rf

ah
3

2

3
:i

:i

3
:i

3
1

ii

I'll,. summary

Mortimer,
Shi i Idan,
Donahue,

I! A M.

:

i

I

T..tnU
Inning

H. A M
Immaculate
Run* Mortinu

Hurd, C Hunt.
Twobase hit.-

Stolen biwf C.
|):il> 3, ..If Hah-
out by Daly 7,

3. Double |ila>

ball Tola,
f lu ran

lih

1

0
1

0
1

u
II

I

0
0

I

DO

A. A. EDGED WOBURN SOUTH
END YANKS

WYMAN—HODGSON MAIDEN ORPHEUM THEATRE

21 4 21 t> 3
1 2 3 4 IS «

"

l o o l ii :i 0 *>

o 1 o o 2 o u :i

r. Sheridan, Donahue, H.

Puran, K. O'Melia, Maher.
Mortimer, Man, r, Costello.
llurii. Base "ii halls "IT

•rty. ciT Callahan 2. Struck
by Callahan 6, by Flaherty
Carey to McDonald. Paused

Wild pitch Callahan, t'tiuurt-

Winchester A. A. won its first game
under "Tom" McKee's management
last Saturday afternoon, edging the
Woburn South End Yanks in a Met-
ropolitan League game. 8 to 7, on
Manchester Field.

Both clubs scored all their runs in
two frames, and starting the seventh,
he was a rash individual who would
have given much for the visitors'

chances.
The locals enjoyed an eight run lead

entering the seventh with "Joe" Mc-
Kee pitching four-hit shut-out ball.

The big pitcher hurled his way out of
a ho| t . in the opening frame when a
mistaken deeision gave Sheeran a
three-base hit on a ball at least a

In a setting of roses and gladiolus,
at the home of her parents last Sat-

I

urday evening. Miss Marjorie Jean-
nette Hodgson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Gordon Hodgson of Forest

i
street, became the bride of Wayne

;

Wesley Wyman, also of Forest street

;

and son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred U. Wy-
man. formerly of Wilmington. Rev.
Dwight W. Hadley. rector of the
Church of the Kpiphany. performed

:
the marriage ceremony and the wed-

ded the inventions!
1 Mendelssohn marches
"Oh Promise Me." sung

line,

the

W \LKER WON
< LI

COUN ! R\

lih

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN' on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
( AP itol <J0'.)O

my25-!3t

Sears Walker won the Class A di-

vision of the handicap medal golf

tournament at the Winchester Coun-
try Club last Saturday afternoon,
turning in a 74—08 to take both net

and gross honor-.

K. 11. Sherman had a l»5—73 t-«

vin top net honors in Glass 1! though
L K. Kenerson's '.'1 was best gross
.n this division.

Following is the summary:
(lass A
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WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
Male Membership

Lady Membership

Young Men & Boys

$20 plus I0°0 tax

$10 plus \0% tax

$10 plus I0°0 tax
(25 years of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus I0°0 tax

NEW GUEST FEES
50c All Da>, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturday-, P. M.

$1.00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information— David A. Wilcox of George Y.

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel.

Wellington

Arl. 12.10
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who has resigned
Mr. Snyder, former president if t h<

Boston i 'handier of Commerce, is no I

strangei- to the duties he will lie called .

upon to assume He acted as Federal
Milk Administrator in Boston until

j

the milk code agreement went out of
existence the first of the year, and

j

during the war was a member of the |

Federal Food Commission in Wash-

1

ington. He has been very active In

Washington in the field of unemploy- •

men! relief, heading the committee
j

who have raised funds to provide for

those unable to participate in the us- .

ual laborious Government and munici-
j

pal welfare projects

Mrs. Edward
way street left

remainder of
Cliff, Seituate.

McKenzie of Heming-
last week to spend the
the month at Second

foot foul along the first base
Sharp fielding helped McKee in

fifth and a couple of life-saving pegs
Tansey cut off a potential

he sixth. All in all Winches-
oasting along nicely.

Northeastern U pitcher, was
used in the second, but in
to the bespectacled t wirier it

admitted that an unfortunate
Brennan permitted Winches-

ter to practically win the game in that

i
stanza.

i Keating tossed out Tansej
I the inning, but Lee dropped
in short center and moved up

; Kendrick hit past McDonough. '

Murphy fanned) but McKee hit

McDonough and when Br
! dropped the hall after tagging I

Boudreau's nice throw-in, "Ollie
safe. It proved a costly eri

;
both men on base moved up an

i McDonough pegged wildly to first af-

|
ter fielding Gentile's slow roller Ken-

I drick counted. McKee and Gentile
-cored on .John Murphy's triple to

right, a viciously driven ball that at

j

no time was waist high from the

ground. Chefalo arched a long fly
1 over Foley's head for three sacks.

j

scoring Murphy, and Robinson walked.
, Foley was parked away back for Tan-
sey and took his harshly hit fly in

< deep center.

]

Chefalo drew a pass to start the

j
fifth and went to second on a wild

i pitch. Robinson got a free ticket

and after Tansey had tiled to I'utran

Lee drew a pass to till the sacks. Ken-
drick fanned, but "Sam" drove out a
triple to center field, good for three

run.-, before McKee hoisted to Shee-
ran.

With one away in the sixth Wo-
burn had Foley on thin! and Keating
on first. Tile Yanks tried to put on
the double steal but Tansey crossed

them with a sharp peg to third on

which Foley was erased, "Sam" Mur-
phy playing the ball very nicely. Shee-

ran walked and when Curran drew a

pass the sacks were loaded. Sheeran
was taking plenty of lead off second

ami was caught on a beautiful -nap

throw from Tansey to Gentile, ending
the inning without a run.

Kendrick took McDonough'- fly to

-tart the 7th. Desmond hit over sec-

ond, but Boudreau fanned and there

were two away. Brennan rolled to

"Sam" Murphy whoss
pulled J. Murphy off

reaching third. Gil

right, scoring Do.-mon
mil rode home himself
over Lee's head into th

ding music in

Lohengrin an
and the solo,

by John .1. Comuso,
Miss Hodgson was given in mar-

riage by her father and was attended
by her cousin, M<s Domthy Seaverns
of West Roxbury. Reginald C, Wy-
man of Arlington was his brother's
best man and the ushers were KIs-

worth Irwin of Arlington, Gilbert
Robinson »f Medford and Willard S.

Robinson of Arlington.
The bride wore a princess style

gown of white satin, with a train, and
a veil of tulle. Her shower bouquet
was of bride's roses and valley lilies.

Miss Seaverns wore pink mousseline
de soie with matching picture hat and
carried a bouquet of pink roses.

After t|ie ceremony a reception was
held a' the home of tile bride's par-
ents, who assisted 111 receiving with
the parents of the bridegroom.
Upon their return from a motor

honeymoon trip through the White
Mountains and Canada. Mr. Wyman
and his bride will make their home in

Winchester. The bride is a graduate
of Arlington High School. Mr. Wy-
man i,

r
i actuated from Wilmington

High School and is associated with the
Chase & Sanborn Coffee Company of
Boston.
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The Orpheum Theatre, Maiden,
will offer fur its program on Friday
and Saturday of this week, "The
Boss Cowboy starring Buddy Roose-
velt. The story deals with the acti-
vities of a band of cat tie rustlers and
the efforts made to capture these
raiders present several unique twists
to a story which keeps the spectators
in a high state of suspense until the
final fadeout. Another episode of
"The Vanishing Shadow" starring
Onslow Stevens. Comedy Cartoon ami
News complete a most interesting
program.
The fiat ure picture for next week

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday will be
"The Crosby Case" starring Wynne
Gibson, Onslow Stevens and Alan
Dinehart. You will thrill at one of
the screen's greatest mysteries as
you enter into the secret recesses of
a meat police department and take
part in a man bunt which follows
many "hot" dues only to end against
a stone wall on every occasion You
will become intensely interested in a
strange plot such as has nev< r been
excelled in a screen story and come
at last to a startling conclusion,

Here's a leal thrill for you and the
children too for yen will all love
"Lucky Dog" the feature picture
coming to the Orpheum next Wed-
nesday and Thursday. Imagine Chic
Sale, the internationally famous hu-
morist, writer an I actor appearing
on the screen without make up! As
an added attraction, there is Buster,
the wonder dog of Hollywood, who
understands 1000 words and almost
steals the picture away from Sale!
"Lucky Dog" combines tense drama
gripping action and characterization
which tug at your heart-strings. And
added to tln> outstanding feature
there will be another episode of the
thrilling Buck .lotus Serial. "I'lh Red
Rider" and Other selected short sub-
jects.

GRANADA ATTRA< HONS
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river for the

WHEN A PRICE LIKE THIS
circuit. Chefalo took Keating's fly to

end the inning.
Desmond reac hed second on a two

base muff of his routine fly to right

in the ninth. Boudreau fanned. Bren-

nan doubled to left, scoring Desmond.
,

Gillis fanned, but Foley drew a pass'

honur would have tied the

serve recognition.
Hut back to berries— the berry sea-

son is in full swing with blackberries,
gooseberries, some strawberries from
North, a few late currants, plenty of

Massachusetts blueberries, as well as
the esteemed raspberries. If blueber-
ry canning is on your schedule, now
is the time. And with low milk
prices, what more economical, satis-
fying riot weather lunch or -upper
than bread, milk and berries!
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time to nip Keating at the plate and

save the game
Woburn was victimized in like man-

ner in the fifth when with two away
Brennan hit one just inside the foul

line that got away from Lee. "Ollie"

retrieved the ball speedily and made
a pretty peg to "Sam" Murphy, who
in turn -hot the ball to Tansey for the

putout at the plate. Brennan having

gone all the way around. "Joe"

blocked the plate nicely and Murphy
made a sweet turning throw to make
this play possible.
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The Boston * Maine Railroad has
recently purchased of Lewis Park-
hurst a lot of land containing about
4'J.tiun square feet situated north of

the centre of the town on the west
side of the track bordering upon one
of the new ponds and adjoining the
main track of the railroad. Mere they
will locate their freight yard and ap-
proach it in the rear through Sum-
mer street. They will thus lie able
to save the upkeep of over one half
mile of track and the taxes on II

acres of land. They have been lo-

cated on Swanton -Meet for in years.
They moved there from a portion of
Manchester Fold in 1894 to enable
the town to begin it< great improve,
ment about the centre and along the
Aberjona River. The Park Commis-
sioners of that time were Forrest ('.

Manchester. Daniel W. Skill ings and
Louis Goddu and in the annual report
for lS'.i'i they say "We desire to place
on record our thanks to the ofli.-er.-

of the I; iston & Maine Railroad for
the broad and liberal public spirit
with which they have met and co-
operated with us."

"Little Miss Marker," with the new
child sensation, Shirk1

) Temple, head-
ing a cast that includes Adolph Men-
jou, Dorothy Dell ami Charles Hick-
ford, will U' the main attraction on
the hill that open- at the big Grana-
da Theatre in Maiden on Saturday.
Little Shirley Temple first enters the
[dot of the story when she is depos-
ited witli Menjou, as collateral for a
bet, by her father who subsequently
disappears. Menjou, shabby, sodden
and grim, finds his heart melting be
fore the charm of this innocent child,
who thinks that hii- tough friends are
Knights of King Arthur's Round
Table. Before long, half of Broad-
way is in on a co-operative venture,
helping him to raise the little girl.

Hut it is in the final episode;;, when
a tragic climax is narrowly averted
that the nobility of these strange
people really asserts itself, ami Men-
jou and Dorothy Dell are happily
united through their love of the child.

" The Most Precious Thing in Life"
with .lean Arthur. Donald took,
Richard Cromwell and Anita Louise,
will be the second attraction on the

lull stalling Saturday. This pi. -ture

opens with Donald Cook, just out of

college, marrying .ban Arthur, who
works in a drug store. The hus-
band's proud family make life im-
possible for the girl anil she leaves
him, giving him the custody of their
boy because she thinks the family
money will do more for him than she
can. Twenty years later she is work-
ing as a janitrcss in the college where
-he met her husband. Her son. Rich
aril Cromwell, enter; the college and
his mother discovers he is a selfish

snob. Without disclosing her identity

she instills in him a love for the
school and incites him to do great
things on the football field.
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So much more for so little more. Owners say 16 to IS miles to the gallon.

Sc ?r . . Drive it . . Compare price*!

Winchester Buick Co.

746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Waltham Buick Co.

400 MAIN STREET, WALTHAM

ARRANGING SWIMMING MEETS
FOR LOCAL RF.ACH TEAM

Life Cinrd Norman Harrold
arranged three water meets for

I^'onard Field swimnvng team, the
first of which is to he held at the lo-

cal beach this afternoon with a team
from Lexington. A return meet be-

tween the same teams will be held

at Lexington on Aug. 3. Arrange-
ments are practically completed for

a meet with a team from Arlineton
to be held Aug, 1 at Leonard Field

beach.

"The Cleat Flirtation," one of the
best comedy dramas of the year, with
beautiful Flis^a Landi. David Man
ners and Adolph Menjou as the fea-
tured players, will head the double
bill that opens at the Mystic Thea-
tre in Maiden on Saturday. The film
opens with .Menjou as star on the
Budapest stage. He dominates his
wife, played by Miss Landi. They
come to America where they fail to
find w ill; until Menjou convinces a
stage producer, David Manners, thai
the girl is a famous foreign star. For
the sake of their jobs they conceal
the fact that they are married. Tin
wife, however, falls very much in

love with Manners. To save his hap-
piness Menjou deliberately perpe-
trates the worst performance of his
career on the opening night of tie
play, hoping to ruin the play ate'
thus separate Manners and his wi'V
The critics, much to his astonish
ment, rave about his performance
From this point the film builds to a

surprise ending.
"Half A Sinner," with Joel Me

Crea. Sally Blaine and Berto-
Churchill as the stars will be th<

' second attraction on the bill startin
has

, Saturday. The story, thrilling' <

his
1 spots, rollicking in others
throughout, records the ac

a humorous rascal who poses
deacon and who is really a
sharp.
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After is months of separation, -la-

net Gaynor and Charles Farrell, the
screen's most romantic team, will be
reunited in "Change of Heart" which
comes to the University Theatre on
Sunday for four days. The screen

play adapted from Kathleen Norris'
novel, "Manhattan Love Song," is a

modern drama, of youth's epic

struggle for love and happiness in the
turmoil of Manhattan. The film re-

lates a big city's grim challenge to

four youngsters just out of college,

who, banded together by ties of loyal-

ty and common interest, enter its

portals, accept its challenge and be-

gin their brave fight to achieve suc-

cess, realize their dreams of ambition
and possibly fame.

"Private Scandal," an adroitly pro.

duced mystery-comedy that depends
upon sliced and clevi rues- rather than
horror for its effectiveness, is the

companion feature. The cast is com-
posed of /.asu Pitts, Phillips Holmes,
Mary Brian, Ned Spark-. Lew Cody
and Charles B. Middleton.

"Murder at the Vanities," which
starts Thursday, has for its princi-

pal players, Carl Brisson, noted Da
nish stage and film star; Victor Mc-
Laglen, Jack Oakie, Kitty Carlise,

Dorothy Stickncy and Gertrude Mich-
ael. It is the first time music ami
mystery-drama have been combined.
The story concerns two murders,
which are committed during the pro-

duction of a gorgeous girl-musical

show.
Augustus Thomas' poignant dra-

ma, "The Witching Hour," long a
favorite in theatre circles, is the com-
panion feature, with Sir Guy Stand-
ing, John Halliday, Judith Allen,

Tom Brown and William Frawley in

the leading roles.
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Paul Revere Relic

A wholesale drug concent at Bos
ton has a small copper still made h\

Paul Revere.

i lie Lnul.cai l e..i .u

Tenia n, spoken oi iii several place*

In the BtMe, is the name originally

Ktven to a section Of low lands south*

Wesl of the Head sea in I'ulestine. It

w.is originally settled bj Teuian, the
Boo of Esau, who was t.'ie grandson
oi Abraham, Later names tor the h>-

caiiti are Kdom and l.lumean.

Jud Tuuklns says it worries your
•tomuch to swallow something that

disagrees with yon ami it worries
your mind to swallow something that
you disagree with
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Last runt's hall same on Manches-
ter Field went far toward bearing out

the, contention that good baseball will

bo supported. There was a big crowd
on the field with automobiles lined the

entire le.rhjrth of the parking space

from the entrance to the bridge. Wa-
terfield road was jammed with cars

and they were parked on both sides of

the Parkway as far as the bandstand.

It seems a pity that local fans have to

have teams from Lynn and Woburn
put on the sort of baseball that draws.

Summed up briefly, real insurance consists of sound pro-

tection and prompt claim service at a fair price.

We Furnish Such Insurance.

DEWIGK & FLANDERS, INC.

INSURANCE
40 BROAD STREET BOSTON

TELEPHONE 7 E 9 ft BRANCH
HUBbard /DOU EXCHANGE

PERSONAL EFFECTS INSURANCE

Protects your personal effects while traveling, or

when they are at the tailor's, the cleaner's, the launder-

er's, the club, etc.
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The Commonwealth of Massachusetts

POLITICAL CALENDAR
Relating to

STATE PRIMARIES AND
ELECTION 1934

tures of a political committee, with
the clerk of the city or town in

which the treasurer is a voter, and
a duplicate with the Secretary of

the Commonwealth.
DEC. 6, 5 P. M, last day and hour

for tiling such statements.

FREDERIC W. COOK,
Secretary of the Commonwealth

ADVISES INOCULATION OF
DOGS

J FLY 20, 27, AUG. 3. 10, Registrars

of Voters and Election Commission-
ers are required to hold meetings

for certifying names on Primary
nomination papers on the four Fri-

days preceding Aug. 14.

AUG. 10, 5 P. M.. last day and hour

for tiling all nominaton papers with

Registrars of Voters and Election

Commissioners for certification of

signatures.

AUG. 14, 5 P. M., last day and hour

for tiling all nomination papers with

the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
AUG. 17, 5 P. M., last day and hour

for tiling withdrawals of or objec-

tions to all nomination papers with

the Secretary of the Commonwealth.
AUG. 21. 5 P. M., last day and hour

for filling vacancies caused by

withdrawals.
AUG. 31, Last day for filing public

policy applications with Registrars

of Voters and Election Commission-
ers for certification of signatures.

SKIT. 7. Last day for tiling with the

Secretary of the Commonwealth,
applications for submission to vot-

ers at the state election of questions

of public policy.

SEPT. 20, STATE PRIMARIES.
SKIT. 22, Last day for holding con-

vention of non-political parties for

the nomination of candidates to be

voted for at large.

SKIT. 24, 5 P. >L, last day and hour

for filing certificates of nomination

of candidates to be voted for at

large.

SKIT. 21, .'. P. M.. last day and hour

for tiling written acceptance by

candidates to be voted for at large

whose names were not printed on

the Primary ballots.

SKIT. 2ti, ."• P. >L, last day and hour

for filing withdrawals of or objec-

tions tc. nominations at the State

Primaries.
SKIT. 27. .". P. M.. last day and hour

for filing withdrawals of or objec-

tion- to certificates of nominations

of candidates at large.

SEPT, 29. "> P. >L. last day and hour

for filling vacancies caused by
withdrawals at the State Primaries.

<H T. 1. .". P. M.. last day and hour for

filling vacancies caused by with-

drawals except withdrawals of State

Primary nominations.
OCT 2. last day for holding conven-

tions of non-political parties for the

nomination of candidate- to be vot-

ed for by districts.

<l< T. I. .". P, M.. last day and hour

for filing written acceptances by

candidates to be voted for by dis-

tricts whose names wi re not printed

.m the Primary ballots.

OCT. I. 5 P. M .. last day and hour

for filing certificate- of nomination

of candidates to be voted for by
districts.

OCT. 8. •". P. M., la*t day and hour

for filing withdrawals of or objec-

tions to certificates of nominations

of candidates in districts.

OCT 11. '> P. >L. last day and hour

for tilling vacancies caused by with-

drawal- in districts.

NOV. 6, STATE ELECTION.

Corrupt Practices

(General Laws, Tercentenary Edition.

Chapter .">.'>>

CANDIDATES' expenses limited (Sec.

1 of -aid chapter 56).

To keep detailed accounts of receipts

and expenditures i Sec. 2 of said

chapter 56).

SKIT. 21, Earliest day for filing with

the Secretary of the Commonwealth,
returns of receipts and expenditures

for nomination.

OCT. «. •"> P. M.. last da\ and hour

for filing such return-.

NOV. 7. Earliest day for filing returns

of receipts ami expenditures of can-

didates for election.

NOV. 20. "» P. M H last day and hour

for tilimr such returns.

POLITICAL COMMITTEES to have

a chairman and treasurer whose names

and addres.-e- ami the written accept-

ance of the treasurer, and in cases

of committees not elected, a statement

of the purpose of the organization

with the names and addresses of at

least three additional members, shall

be tiled with the Secretary of the

Commonwealth, before any money or

other thing of value is received or any

disbursement is made. (Sec. 4 of said

chapter 65.)

Changes in officer- or members to

tie certified to the Secretary of the

Commonwealth. (Sec. 4 of said chap-

ter 55 and General Laws. Tercenten-

ary Edition, chapter 62.)

NOV. 7. Earliest day for filing detailed

statement of receipt* and expendi-

The following letter received by
Mr. William Bernnard of Curtis street

should prove of general interest in

view of the continued trouble from
dogs which the town is experiencing
—Ed.

ROTARY" CLUB

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
Department of Public Health

State House, Boston
July 16, 1934

Mr. William Bernnard,
Curtis Street,

Winchester, Mass.
My dear Mr. Bernnard:
You have recently inquired of this

Department as to the value of an-

tirabic immunization of dogs.

Like any other immunizing proce-
dure, this method i- designed mere-
ly to increase the resistance id' the
animal against the disease in question,

in tin- case— rabies. Although oc-

casional failures to accomplish tin-

end have been encountered, the meth-
od i> unquestionably successful in pro-

tecting the majority of the dogs so

treated. Actual figures as to efficacy

vary somewhat owing to the difficul-

ty of collecting accurate scientific da-

ta. Some claim that it is effective in

95 per cent of the cases, others that
it is effective in but 65 to To per cent

of the cans. Whatever may be the
actual figure, we must agree that it

does give a very high level of pro-
tection lasting at least for one year.

At the end of each yeat an additional
injection should be given in order to

maintain the resistance,
Several Massachusetts communities

have already conducted clinics for the
purpose of immunizing dog-. Among
these communities are Framingham,
Natick, Wellesley. Newton, Water-
town and Belmont. More recently
.Melrose has given some attention to

this and there may be many others
recently that have not come to my
attention. Exact figures as to efficacy

are difficult to obtain owing to the
fact that the exact dog population of
any community is very poorly known.
In the communities listed, however,
the figures show approximately half

of the licensed dogs to have been vac-

cinated. The period of observation
vanes in these communities from one
to five years. During this time there
have bei n a total of 58 cases of ca-

nine rabies in these communities and
only four of these were in dogs that
had been previously vaccinated. This
bespeaks a fairly high level of pro-
tection established. In the City of
Newton, there had been 11 cases of

canine rabies during the first five

months of 1933, A clinic was held in

.lune and during t ho subsequent six

months there were but six cases, all

in unvaccinated dog-. In the first six

months of the current year there have
been but five cases. This has oc-

curred in spite of the fact that other
communities in the Metropolitan area
have shown an actual increased prev-
alence of rabies.

So far as concerns Winchester, this

Department would strongly recom-
mend that in view of the prevalence
of the disease in the dogs of the town,
serious attention should be given by
all dog owners to this method of pro-

tecting their dogs. It should be axio-

matic that a dog that is worth own-
ing is worth protecting and certain-

ly, whatever may be the ultimate de-

cision as to the exact percentage of

protection obtained, we already know
that this method of dog inoculation

does givt a reasonable protection to

the dog.
Very truly y< urs,

Gaylord W. Anderson, M.D.. Director
Division of Communicable Diseases

Bl ILD1NG PERMITS GRANTED

At the meeting of July 19, six ab-
sentees were recorded.
Once again the club has benefited

from the services of "Ed" Sanderson
and "Dent" Randall as they came to
the rescue when it was obliged to re-
linquish its regular quarters for a
season. The writer has heard a
geat uany complimentary remarks
for those who did this favor, and he
hopes that "Ed" and "Dent" heard
them also.

Plans are underway for the annual
fall conclave of this district. It has
long been the custom to make Poland
Spring the scene of this event. This
year it is proposed to join with the
32nd district, make a pilgrimage to
Nova Scotia and establish headquar-
ters at Halifax. This plan has been
received enthusiastically in most quar-
ters where it has been submitted and
at this writing it appears that it will
be carried out. Our own members
react favorably to the idea and sev-
eral have indicated their intention of
being present if unforeseen circum-
stances do not prevent. Further par-
ticulars in regard to this conclave will
be published as soon as they are re-
ceived. It looks as if it will be one
of the best ever.

We are pleased to learn that John
Cassidy is gaining rapidly from his
recent indisposition. It seems probable
that we -hall greet him again at our
next meeting and knowing John as
we d<> we «an say that this will not
lie a Lit too soon.
Waldo Thompson from Woburn

Was with us today and we were de-
lighted to listen to another one of
those charming essays for which Wal-
do is noted. This time he wrote about
New England, emphasizing its his-

toric importance, its natural beauties
and the fascination with which it im-
bues its natives. This essay will ap-
pear in the Winchester Star; it de-
serves the fullest publicity.

Next week, July 2fi, three of out-

numbers will give short vocational
talks. It has been some time since
a feature of this sort ha- been pre-
sented and we know that it will prove
to he a great drawing card. Remem-
ber July 26 and be at the Calumet
Club as of yore.

Percentage of attendance July 12—80.77 per cent in other words "a
dull third."

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 30. 1934

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from hanks $ %.09">.92
IT. S. Bonds and U. S. Treasury Notes 310,032.61
Municipal rates 7,f»S7."»0

Redemption Fund with I . S. Treasurer 6.250.0O

$420.;iH6.0:t
Bonds and Securities Owned 311,656.03
Loans Secured by Marketable Collateral 223.309.14
Loans Secured by Real Estate Mortgages 202,413.55
Other Loans and Discounts 69,965.66
Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94 less Depreciation 15.609.CK
Other Assets 2,513.08

$1,245,833.20

LIABILITIES
Deposits $950,732.43
Capital 125,000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits and Reserves 45.100.77
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125.000.00

$1,245,833.20

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

1

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Virginia Dare Wine H^SlST'i* $1.29

Tom Hardy, Blend of Straight Whiskies m $1.10

Grave's Gin Gallon $4.15
We Carry a Full Line of Imported and Domestic Liquors

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

B0J5(0Ut5

BOY SCOUT NEWS

( amp Fellsland

The Ruiiding Commissioner has is-

sue*! permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the proper-
ty owned by the following for week
ending Thursday. July 1'.':

Dominic Gallello. Winchester—ad. ii-

tion To present dwelling at 15 Sum-
mer street.

Samuel 0. Wilkinson, Winchester

—

add to piazza at rear of present

dwelling at 47 Yale street.

CAN THIS BE TRI E?

Medford, Mass.
July 18. 1934

To the Editor of the Star:

The tone of your Editorial Depart-
ment would indicate that you would
like to get the Blue Eagle in a pie.

Philip

The first track meet of Camp Fells-

land for this summer revealed two
exceptional high jump men. in Rich,
a senior, and Ellis, a junior. Rich
also proved to he a good distance man,
turning in very good time for the
mile. One new event, the javelin
throw, was hotly contested and won
by Wheeler of the seniors, and Sib-
ley of the juniors.
Senior 100 Yard l>a-h 1st, finer. 2nd,

Lobtnitier . 3rd, Rich.
Junior 100 Yard Dash 1st, Ellis: 2nd,

Sibley . 3rd, Grant.
Senior 4to Yard I)a*h 1st, Lobingier ; 2nd,

Rich . 3rd, Ringer.
Junior J20 Yard Dash 1st. Ellis; 2nd, Sib.

ley . Urd, Orant
Senior High .lump 1st, Rich: 2nd, Rich-

ards*. ti . :«rd. Wheeler.
Senior Shotput 1st, Rich; 2nd. Richardson ;

3rd, Mill.

Juni..r Javelin Throw 1st. Sibley; 2nd,
("rant ; 3rd, Goodnow.

Junior High Jump 1-t. Ellis; 2nd Sibley:
3rd. (randall.

Junior Running Broadjump -1st. Ellis. 2nd.
Sibley . 3rd. Grant.

Senior Javelin Throw 1st, Wheeler 2nd
Campbell . :ir.i. Hills.

Senior Mile Run 1st. Rich. Jr.. I, Finger

:

3rd. Campbell.
Junior Mile Run 1st. Sibl.y: 2rd, Marion:

3rd. Flails.
S. nior Steeplechaie 1st. Finger. 2nd. Rich-

at.:-. ' Ird, Schneider

Nature Den at Camp FelWand
Activities at the Nature Den are

well under way. with the place being
busy many hours during the day. with
campers working on projects or tests*
and merit badges. The inside of the
den and the nature trail have been
fixed before the camp opened, in the
same manner in which it was at the
close of camp last year.
Some of the project work which the

campers have already been doing has
been various kinds of spatter printes
of leaves, and plaster mounts of
leaves. During the coming week blue
prints, smoke sprints, and bird par-
den sticks will be added to the pro-
ject.

The collection of animals and espec-
ially insects of various types, has been
rapid since the beginning1 of the sea-
son. A chipmonk and water snake
which were found hurt died soon af-
ter being: put in the camp zoo. These
two animals were later skinned by
Robert Dodge of Troop 2. Stonehani.
The skins have been dried, and pre-

pared for wall mountings in the Na-
ture Den.
The Springfield Nature Study cer-

tificates will be awarded at the camp
this year for proficiency in any of the
following nature subjects: Astronomy,
amphibians and reptiles, birds, flow-
ers, insects, mammals and woody
plants. These certificates originated
at Springfield College over 10 years
ago and since there inception have
been awarded to boys and girls all

over the world. Many camps use these
as awards in their nature progress.
These certificates will be uso<i as sup-
plementary to the Scout test and
merit badges prog-ram.

Peter Sibley of Troop 2, Winchester,
was the first to receve one of these
certificates. He was awarded the sen-
ior grade certificate in flowering
plants.

EMBLEM ( IT U AFFAIRS

September ? With nothing planned
in the line of sociability, things look
rather dubious. We might stage a
trip to Washington. D. ('.. over the
road in our "tin lizzies." Really, we
don't hear half enough about the
place, despite the efforts of "Who's
Who" to keep us (Misted. For in-

stance, we'd like to get a line on how
the New Dealers make 'heir mis-
deals, and how to get to the top with-
out the aid of the popular vote.
Apropos <,f vacation trips. Sisters

Emily Scholl and Caroline Coakley
are having ideal weather for their
tour of the country as far as Kansas,
and that's some trip. Piloted by Dis-
trict Deputy. G.E.R., Fred II. Scholl
and the two boys, they must be hav-
ing one enviable time taking i:i the
sights of their own country.

THE PORT AND PARKHURST

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM won
FROM MELROSE

The annual outing of the Winches-
ter Emblem Club will be held next
Wednesday. July 2"i at Hamilton
Beach. Those who intend to make
the trip by bus will meet in front of

Lyceum Building at 10 a. m. Surf-

hat hing and a ti.-h dinner are the

rhain attractions.

Although no one is obliged to stick

to the regular program, it is hoped
that someone will remember to bring

along a camera. After ali. what is

a beach outing without a few "close-

ups" of the bathing beauties!

If the day is stormy, the trip will

be postponed till Thursday. Mem-
bers are urged to make reservations

fur the bus bv calling up vice-presi-

dent Minnie A. O'Xeill, tel. Win. Wis.
Just to break the monotony of the

heat wave and. incidentally, add some
of the "long green" to the treasury,

vice-president Minnie A. O'Neill is

inviting us all to a garden party at

h, r home. !< Alben street on Monday
afternoon. Aug. 6. Bring along some
whist prizes so that we may have that

inevitable card game "neath the shade
of the old apple tree." Refreshments
will be served as usual, and a good
time is assured all members and their

guests.

If it rains, our genial hostess will

stage the party inside her charming
home, cool anil airy, on the banks of

the reservoir, where the wide op«-n

spaces are. Don't, however, make
any ra-h plans for swimming or fish-

ing. The town's blue-laws are
stringent and absolutely forbid stunts

on reservoir. We are telling the
world, though, that we are going to

miss young "Bill" O'Neill who has
just taken a position as salesman for

a tobacco firm. He was always half

of the party!
Now what are we going to do in

i (b ne Rotundi pitched his Winches-
lei Town Team to a ">— .'•! win over
the Melrose City Club on Leonard
Field Wednesday evening. Manzo.
big Medford boy playing with the
"Townies" hit a home run over the
left field fence with a man on base
for the longest hit of the game.
The summary:

WINCHESTER TOWN TEAM
ah bh DO «

Procnpio, us 4 1 1 1

l.entine. c

4

0 4 0
Proviniano, 2t> ,3 0 0 0
Tofuri, Mi 4 1 2 1

Manzo. cf 4 1 2 0
Rotundi. p * 0 1 a
tlannnn, rf 3 1 2 1

Robinson, If 3 1 3 0
DIAppella, it. 3 1 ijj g

Yesterday Richard Parkhurst be-
: gan a second term of five years as a
member of the Boston Port Authori-
ty. He has every right to regard this
as recognition of good work well
done, He is fidelity itself. He never
speaks until he has checked his state-
ment more than once in order to bo
sure of his facts. The position is

something far mote than a job to
him. Iti fact in a icai sense it is not
a job at all, for he receives no salary.
Nor is the position simply a sideline
occupation. He gives all his time t<»

this service and does it out of his in-

terest in the port and its commerce
and his unselfish wish to make some
contribution to the welfare of the
1 i mmunity. On Saturday, Mr. Park-
h'.irst sail- for several weeks in Eu-
rope, the first vacation be will have
taken for four years. The public is

to be congratulated "ti having such a
man in office. His is an example of

'.quiet, constructive citizenship which
deserves the highest praise hut sel-
dom receives it. [Boston Herald.

( HLRCH OUTING

1"t bIk

MELROSE ( IT Y CLUB
ah

. 3
i

4

. ?,

8

! Patten, ss

Wlnanr. If

W. young, cf . . . ,

i

O'Neil. 3b
, Hannitran, it.

Buahee. c ...

I
J.. Young, .'b

Adama, rf .

1 McDougal, p

i Totals 27 1 24 SHome Run Manzo, Struck out by Rotun-
,
di :i, by McDougaJ 5,

bh
1

1

0
ft

0

0
0

0

0

po
I

The New Hope Baptist Church
joined a group of greater Boston
Churches in the annual church out-
ing, held yesterday at Salem Willows.
Two bus loads and many individual

cars made the trip from Winchester.
The State swimming pool at the Wil-
lows was greatly enjoyed together
with the picnic lunch, eaten on the
rocks or in the pavilion according to
individual taste.

There were the usual picnic sports,
including a baseball game, won bv
West Medford from Maiden. The
Winchester delegation was headed by
Messrs. T. Thomas and II. Griffiths.

'

Can t See Modern Warfare
Jud Tunklns says lie can't see the

,'
sense In modern warfare. He admires

I

evolution, but be can't go along with
the idea of annlhllatin' the human race

I

Just for the fun of evolutln' all over
i
again.

Manjr U. S. Tea Drinker*
Approximately &5,000,000 pounds of

'

tea is consumed annually in the Unit-
ed States.

WINCHESTER WOMEN W ON

Winchester won its match from Bel-
mont, 9'/6 to in the Women's Sum-
mer Four-Ball League series at the
Winchester Country Club yesterday
afternoon,
Following is the summary:

WINCHESTER
Mrs 1 Sprairue an ,i \j rs < Belcher ... 3
Mrs. < f) itterworth and Mr H. Peterson 3
Mr- W Miles and Mrs H Kouaaeau ... 3
Mrs C. Hn.wn and H. Osborne i£

TotaU ;.i
_.

BELMONT
Mrs Anders ar.i. Mr-. C. Reed 0

Marchant ami Mrs. h Caratein .
11

Mr Nelson and Mr=. Hawkins 0
Mrs. Jackson and Mrs. Blanchard 2'-i

Totals 7*
Mi.-s Beatrice Putnam and Mrs. Put-

nam of Main street are vacationing at
Kennebunkport, Me.
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Where Earnings Go

To The Investors

Join the Winchester Co-operative Bank now and

start that fund for future home ownership, retiring a

mortgage, educating your children, or any other pur-

pose for which sums of money are useful

We shall be pleased to answer questions, without

obligation.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Chillis

Joseph T. Clark

Ern«a K. EubUb
Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symtnes

LOST AND FOUND

I OK I About h 80 Friday morning, July

13. in vicinity of Fletcher or Bacon .treet..

black week-end ewe with initial* M »< »•

A H. Bailey. 8 Wil.lwoo.i terrace

LOST I'arty win. i.irkr.l up the false teeth

,„.,, Winchester Station kimlly deliver »ame

t„ IB Winslow road and receive reward lei.

Win. «417

HELP WANTED

WANTED An American Kjrl to help in

family of three. Tel. Win 0683-J.

FOR SALE

A QUAINT OLD PLACE

HiK BALE CHEAP Early America., s.

room house bulll from timber ofl the

^ . .. around 200 years old, well pre-

i with the old oriKinal features.

KSrT'acres. near .
1000 ft front.**.

Stone wall boundarj in Middleb ro «o

Ov
',' W»M-r.n,linK .nd H.«.r Board. 10

to 20 ..The- *ide-»W I"-';- * „

Hinuea Latches, Cupboards, Tantry. But-

Per, ciarret, VcKetable Crfta,-
with^ta«jta

•,,„i outside entrance Heavy woooen

S „ on all Window., Old Stone Ham
:.20x3O Cement Floor, 50-ft. Henaery,

Brooder House, W I House, Cement Moor.

BOO ft Driveway. Urge old Shade Trees.

2 Pine C.rov .d 2 young P™***™*

Bank for home use). Telephone .n House,

Electricity available. Well Pump, some

rVm Bqulpment Secluded
1

yet

year-around Place B. r. D.--A < UjAJ"
in ii ANTIQUE PLACE. FINE U V
NING and 7I8H1NG An excellent place

for Sportsmen
1

* Lodge. Boya' or Girta

„„„. v,.x Ranch, Dog Kennels, Bird

Sanctuary, and 5 minute, to Lakes and

Ponds. SKI LUDED.

BOX J. V M.. STAR OFFICE
Je29-tf

FOR SALE
BY OWNER AND BUILDER

7-Room Colonial

WITH GARAGE

At 22 Chesterford Road.

May be seen, day or even-

ing.

Bernard Eckberg

51 W00DSIDE ROAD

PHONE WIN. 207

1

Or call your broker!

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growli

rock TOple and Canadian birch. 100 per cent

cleft This wood has .lr..sl under ever s

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
|

Kge quantities Roger S Beattie, HaroW

avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 048*.

1«96 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—RES. 094b
Emergency (all Win. I14S-W

myl-tf

FOR SALE Good second hand "Eddy" ice

ih4fl . $io. Tel. Win. 2311).

MISCELLANEOUS

"Be Profits Most Wtw Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Imc»\ and Ionic Ih.tamr Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years In Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0.16S

apl3-tf

PORI II OWNERS Gel our prices on re-

seating and rebarking your plaxra chairs ta-

li. re buying new ones. Somerset 1211-R. Asa

for Mi-i Perry, jyl3-2t»

v. ANTED
extracts afte
Wakrtleld K

and s-

schn
rail

iris t.. sell flavoring

nd f"r free sample
Sanbornville, N 11

jy20-4t

\ori< t: OF l iist pass BOOKS

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
oZO-tf

Incompliance with the requirements of

Chapter 16", Section 20, of the General Laws
iiml Acts in amendment thereof or supplemen-

tary thereto, notice i> hereby Riven of the loss

of Pass Books No, 18,11" and 18,125 is-

sued by th< Winchester Savings Hank, and

that written application has been nniili t«'

.aid hank lor ttu payment "f the amount of

the deposit represented by said l*«'ks or for

the issuance of duplicate book* therefor.

WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK,
Bj William E. Priest. Treasurer

jyl8-8t

WIN! HESTER TRUST COMPAN>

In compliance wiih the requirements of i

Chapter Section 4o, Acts of 1908, as
j

amended by Chapter 401, Section Acta of
]

1909, ami by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of;

1012. notice is hereby niven of the I.*-;. ol
:

pass-book No. f94.

G l>\Vli;ll'l' CABOT, rna.-urer I

jy20-8i

I

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Uev George Hale Reed. Minister,

field road. 1*1 Win. 0424.
B Ridire-

Rej-ular service* will be resumed at 10:45.

Sunday Sept "i Mr Reed may he reached

through the summer at Taylor ? Lane. Little

Compton. R. I Tel. Little Compton 305

He will viudiy answer any call where he may
be of use.

t'Hl'KC H OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev Dwight W Ha.lley. Rector .-Irctory.

;t Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. 1'arisr. House,

tel. Win. 1922

Sunday. July 22 Morning Prayer. Lay
Reader. Mr Donald Heath

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John k. Whitley. Pastor. 41K Washington

st.eet. Tel. Win. 0S65-M.

Sunday. 10
:
45 A. M. Morning worship and

sermon ]

Tuesday evening, July IT. Members of the
j

Cornerstone Class of the Church School were

invited t<, the home of Mrs Fogg, one of the

members, 85 liruokside avenue for a picnic

supper anil an entertainment and exercise

fcvery one enjoyed the fellowship and also

th< evening program.
Mrs Fannie J. Duncan, a memUr of the

church for 10 years, passed away early Sat-

urday morning, July 14 and was hune<i at

Wildwi«nl Cemetery, Monday. July 16
—"A

\

I irooii wife and mother She will be missed

PIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCF
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, lirnway Tel. Win. 00*1.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

t'nion Summer serv-

Memcnal Methodist
Sunday. 10 :3(i A. M

ice at the Crawford
Church.
During July and August. Dr. Chidley will

he ut Intervale, N H. He may be reached

by telephone through the Hotel Be.)kvue.

North Conway 8«12 ring 3

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft road
Miss Eda Knowlton. Minister's assistant.

114 Eaton street Tel. Win. 0660.

Church telephone Win. 2069.

Union summer services at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church at 10.30 a. m.

Dunng the vacation period 'he pastor may
be reached by letter or wire at Noblola.ro.

Me., or through the following members of the

church who will he In Winchester during the

vacation period: Mr Harry C. Sanborn, Mr.

Harry 1 Winn and Kev. Arthur L. Winn.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 30

|>is .-tie. t. Tel 0639-M.

I'nion summer service at 10:30 with ser-

mon by He\ J West Thompson on "Courage

and Progress." Soloist. Jane Hill, contralto.

Mr Thompson will he glad to respond to

Bny calls in cases of sickness or oth. r pastoral

needs, Telephon* Win. 0539-M.

I IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER
All Seats Free

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH
J AMES NOW ELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

H ARRIS S. RICHARDSON
CHARLES IL SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

Services in ihe Church Building opposite':

I

tlie Town Hull I

Church service and Sunday School at 10:46.1

1! Img room in Church Building Open
i daily from 12 M. to :. P. M. except Sundays

]

| nod holidays.

Sunday, July 22 Subject, "Lire."

! "Life" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
I which will lie read In all churches Christ,

|
Scientist, on Sunday. July 22.

The Golden Text is: "As the I- nth. r hath

life ill himself: so hath he given to thi Son

|
to have life in himself" (John 5:261.

Vmons Ihe citations which comprise the
' I.ivwm-Sertntrn is the following from the Bi-

1 le : 1 call heaven and earth to record this

day against you. that 1 have set before yoo

! life and death, blessing and cursing: there-

|

lore choose life, that both thou and thj seed
,

may live, that thou mayest love the Lord thy)

lloii. and that thou mayest obey his voice,

and that thou mayest cleave unto him: for he ,

I is thy life, and the length of thy days (Deu-
: teronamy :tu

: 10, 20),
: Ihe Lesnon-Sermun also includes the fol- .

'lowing passage from the Christian Science:

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to,
: Ihe Scriptures" by Mary linker Eddy :

"The
:

spiritual fact and the material belief of things

are contradictions; but the spiritual is true,

soil therefore the material must lie BirtTUe.

! Life is not in matter Therefore it cannot

I
be said to |«»* out of matter, .

Because

Life is Rod, Life must be eternal, self-exist-

ent. Life is the everlasting I Am, the Be-

ing who was and is and shall be. whom noth-

l ing ran erase" I p. 289),

I
MALDEN INDEPENDENTS DE-

FEATED IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION

nor role in the life "f the continent.

The .sparse population of its basin,

and its ice-jammed mouth on the dan-

gerous, little-known Arctic Ocean has

prevented the Lena from taking part
j

in world trade and limited it to inter-

nal commerce, says a bulletin from I

the Washington, D. C. headquarters

of the National Geographic Society, i

May Become Trade Artery

As Russian population spreads to-
]

ward the Orient, however, this new,

port and the opening of navigation I

routes through the Arctic Sea, may
mean that the Lena will become a

t.iisv trade artery, through which Will

pulse the wealth of minerals, timber,

and valuable furs of Central Siberia.

Rising as a clean mountain torrent

in the Baikal Mountains, the Lena

rushes northward between steep, for-

est-clad cliffs of red sandstone from

•2(H) to 300 feet high and then between

lower chalk cliffs, gutted with innum-

erable grottoes. At the town of Vi-

tim, 876 miles from its source, it 18

joined by the Vitim River, noted for

its gold mines.

Its volume doubled, the Lena flows

for miles through the dense taiga, a

primeval coniferous forest stretching ,

from the Arctic Circle to Tnrkistan.

from the right swells the River Lena,
|

temporarily, to a width of 12 miles,
j

almost an inland s< a. Not far below, i

the Vilyui enters the Lena on the left,
i

Beyond are only insignificant tribu-

taries and the Lena flows northward
for 1200 miles, a majestic stream,

four to 20 miles wide.
Steamers carry about 15.000 tons

of freight a year on the Lena. To
Yakutsk come barges bringing trade

from the Sen of Okhotsk via the Al-

dan, and smaller craft with fox skins

from Bulun, with sables, ermine, and
fossil ivory from the tundra of the

Arctic. Skin boats full of tish pass

! great rafts of timber, white steamers
I and leisurely ferries.

Beyond Yakutsk dwell few Russians,

i On the sandy banks stretching inland

| on each side are occasional tent settle-

I

ments of Yakuts. Tungus, and Bury-
ats, nomad .Mongolian tribes. Willows

! become lower, vegetation appears

j more stunted until finally it gives way
1 to the swampy wilderness of the tun-
1 <lra. Here nomad tribes live chiefly

I
on cod, salmon, and sturgeon, which

1 they seine in white horsehair nets:

and eider ducks, which they catch. !ind

kill by biting their necks. For cloth-

ing they hunt wolves, which they snare

The Maiden Independents, managed
by the old B. C. star, "Bill" Dempsey

|

brought a strong team to Winchester
Wednesday evening and won a 4—2

|

verdict over the Immaculate Con- ,

ception team on the Loring avenue

playground. Daley, who recently

pitched here for the B. & -M. team
worked for Maiden while big "Eddie"

O'Melia, erstwhile third Backer, toiled

for the locals. The two clubs will

meet in a return game at Craddock

Park in Maiden July 30.

The summary:
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R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E. Bergstromi

UPHOLSTERING AM) FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion. Mattress and Shade Work
KrAnishing

Decorator Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Hamilton, 3b
Mulrcy, rf

Rltterhouse, c(

Dampaey, If

Hardy, lb
William, ss

Cnrr. Ib
O'Neil, c ....

Daly, p
Donahue, c

Totals 21

IMMACULATE
»b bh

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Ei amined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2S WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY S6TS WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

I \KI> Ol THANKS

Harry .lohn^.n

their friends ami
j

The family of the 1

Pickering wish t. expres
neighbors th<.r thanks for. ami their sincere

appreciation of the beautiful flowers ami

kindly sympathy extended ih. m in their re-

cent bereavement.

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.

CEMENT
MOTOR

Power Shovel
Road Roller
Concrete Miier

Trarlor

CONTRACTOR
\\n STONE MASON
TRANSPORTATION

Air Compressor
DrilUas

Blasting
Rock K\ca* sting

The White Necked Raven.
Tree yuccas largely house the white

nei ked ravens, so called because the

hidden bases ot their black neck feath-

ers are white. Characteristic birds of

the desert, they build, says Nature

Magazine, between the guarding bay-

cuts of the tree yuccas in the "rim

Jornado del Muertu arid lesser desert

tracts.

Puran. 3b
: H. O'Melia, -b

Costello, lb

E. Desmond, cf
i Maher, rf

: Donovan, If

Carey, e

McDonald, >•

E. O'Melia, p •

I Totals 25 4 21 3 3

Innings 1 2 3 4 5 « .

1 Maiden 1 " 1 " 2 0 n " *

i Immaculate " " '•' 0 - 0 0 2

Huns Hamilton '-. Mulrey, Ritterhouse, Ca.
' rey. Donovan. Two-base hit' Hamilton 2.

Ritterhouse, II O'Melia. Mulrey. Donovan
Three-base hit Dempsey. Stolen bases Har-

' dy, O'Neil, Carey, Carr, Dempsey. Base on

; balls off Duly, off E. O'Melia Struck out
1 by Daly 4. bu E O'Melia 4 Umpire Pete

Duran.

Through the dark wild shrubbery run I in hap: traps; Arctic foxes, lemmings

packs <if howling wolves. Flying
|

and polar bears,

souirrels leap from pine to pine above |
The vast delta of the Lena

nrowling brown bears, sables and er- an area of 8800 square miles.
' I f/.rreio.l nnetlv- hv ,lllnvi:il iW'lio-

Cliffs Resembling a ( asile

The monotony of the forested

slopes is broken occasionally by the

flickering red camp fires of hunters,

tent settlements surrounding post-

houses, and limestone or sandstone

cliffs. One series of cliffs, the famous

'•Colonnades of Lena" resembles a

castle, whose battlements of red and

green limestone strata stretch for

miles along the river. Shortly be-

yond the junction with the rapid Olek- : yet unnamed, is being built,

ma smoke from burning coal fields is

j

seen rising from the banks of the Le-
j

na These banks were long ago ltf- i

nited bv forest fires, giving rise to I

legends of volcanoes in < entral Si-

beria.
, , .

The Lena Valley has a wealth of

minerals. Because its tributaries, the

Vitim, Olekma. and Vilyui, flow

through a region rich in gold, the Le-

na carries more of the precious yel-

low metal in its sands than perhaps

any other river. Coal is found in sev-

eral places along the Lena \ alley. In

the region of the upper Lena are pe-

troleum fields and whole mountains of

finest waterfalls in Norway.
Paths Can Be Used Onl> in Summer
One reason why Tafjord has few

contacts with the outside world is

that it is practically inaccessible ex-
cept by water. Only narrow bridle

•paths twist up the rocky walls of tin

fjord and over the plateau to nei^rh-

boring villages, and these trails can
be used only during the mid-summer
months. Tlie rest of the year they
are blanketed in heavy snow.
The villages of Tafjord and Fjoera (

where the greatest number of fatali-

ties occurred during the recent wave
disaster, nestle in a cove at the head
I of the fiord. Small steamers reach
them only once or twice a week with

' mail and supplies, although many of
the natives own tishing boats in which
they sail some 50 miles down adjoining

!
fjords to Aalesund, one of Norway's

]
chief cod fishing centers and the near-

I

est large city. Aalesund occupies a
few of the 150,000 islands known as

the Skjaergaard (Skerry Guard),
which fringe the mainland and in-

;

crease Norway's coast line to 12,000
I miles.

Practically the only other industry
i of the region, in addition to fishing, is

|

mining. High on the face of a cliff

1 above Tafjord a British company
j

operates a mine which pours red oru
1 down chutes to vessels waiting to taki

it to smelters. In the near-by high-

I

lands, a little south of Tafjord. how-
ever, farmers tirnl pasturage for small

. herds of cow- and goats, In the sum-
mer months they drive their livestock

, to these upland meadows ami settle

down in huts for two or three months
of butter-and-cheese making. Flow-
ers and bright green grass often

covers
It Is

formed partly by alluvial deposit, and
partly by a group of ancient marine
islands connected by silting or upheav-
al. The channels of the delta are

changed from year to year by mud.
drift wood, storms, and blocks of ice

broken from the upper portion of the

river. At the break-up, whole islands

are bodily swept seaward. The Lena spring up at the very edge of gla< iers

mouth freezes over usually about Oct, and snow fielos.

15, and the ice does not break up again Riding ihe Stolkjaerre
until July 10. Here the new port, as

|
Only a few miles southeast

I jord i's another nan

TAFJORD, SWEPT BY "ROCK-
MADE" WAVES

if Taf-
firiLrer of salt

water that is sometimes visited by bi>r

cruise steamers, This is Geiranger
Fjord, an S-shaped basin festooned
with scores of leaping waterfalls. Tho
inlet is only 11 miles long and from
2(Ki to 400 yards wide, hut the moun-
tains soar perpendicularly to heights
of 3000 and 5000 feet along the gorge,
and in some places actually overhang

water.

salt Xear Yakutsk are silver mines,

iron and zinc. Sulphur springs bub-

ble on the banks ,,f the middle Lena. .
•- - ----
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pl.fi. bulletin from tht Washmjrton
Jasper is found at /.nigan-K. •

•«
,

A. A. MEETS TOWN TEAM
TOMORROW

Granolithic Walaa and Driveway.
Ixitm. Sand, (iravel and lawn Drr.-ine

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
16 THOMPSON ST. ir»ar) WINCHESTEH.. irrarl

TEL WIN. 2141

Virgin Islands Belong to U. S.

The Virgil islands, now a possession

of the United States, once were the

property of Denmark. The islands

are a part of the West Indies In the

Caribbean sea. 'i'he United States eh-

tained the islands by purchase.

The Winchester A. A. will meet the

Winchester Town Team on Manches-
ter Field tomorrow afternoon at 3:15.

The Town Team, recently organized
by "Gene" Rotundi. expects to put a

strong team on the field and is con-

fident of victory.

jasper is iuuuu
.

• r- -
.
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num is so abundant in the Aldan Val-

ley that natives are reputed to make

bullets out of it.

Yakutsk Chief City Mong Lena
Yakutsk the chief trading post of

Eastern Siberia, and an important fur

market, is built on alluvial soil about

two miles back from the Lena and

ahout halfway between its source and

]

mouth. When the ice breaks in June,

;
floods sweep the town. For this rea-

'

son. many houses are built on hitrh

j

platforms. Yakutsk boasts a wooden
I blockhouse fort built in 1632 by Yer-

mak, the Volga boatman who turned

Huge waves, set in motion by tons

of falling rock, washed away two tish-

ing hamlets and drowned nearly 50

persons in Tafjord, western Norway,
recently. It was one of Norway's
worst disasters in half a century, re-

calling the similar Loen I.ak" tragedy
in 1905, when M persons lost their

lives.

Tafjord is a narrow, stone-ringed
j
Ge"iranger: '"Fjord,"shore"parties may-

finger of water branching off from
j experience the thrill of riding in a

Storfjord, one of the dozen great arm? stolkjaerre, a light, two-wheeled
of the sea that penetrate the heart of

. ni ,,uritain cart which accommodates
the Scandinavian peninsula, says a two pagsengers in front. The driver

perches on a small seat behind and

I

the reins pass between the passen-
! gers. The Norwegian fjord horse is

;

an active, hardy little beast, drawing
the stolkjaerre smartly along nar-
row, dusty roads to inland villages

! that possess many relics of Viking
! days.

the .

Liners visiting this fjord usually an-

, chor long enough to permit tourists to
' go ashore at Merok village. At Oye.
another village near the mouth of

if the Natii

ivs a
D. C.

nal Geo-heatlquarter
graphic Society.
Red Cliffs Rise from Black Water
Wildly picturesque, with bare red

and brown cliffs rising almost sheer

from black water. Tafjord is a typical i

example of these deep-water ravines, i

around the edge of which are gener-

ally thin fringes of pebbly beach, i

Along the beaches a few pine, lurch. I

rind elder trees and the toylike, sod-

roofed cottages of sturdy fishermen {

find precarious footing.

Tourists seldom visit these deep,
|

winding waterways, although they
j

would be rewarded with some of the

world's most unusual scenic spectacles .
pirate. ,, .

Yakutsk ha? a few brick office build- I

jf they did. From -now-clad mountain
ings. schools and churches, hut most

i f 0pR and ice-fields of the plateau, tor-

of the city is an unprepossessing col-
j rpnt ;. rusn t o the cliff-1

lection

Longest Shadow
The longest shadow in the world Is

that of El Tllton peak on Tenertffa,

the largest of the Canary islands. This

peak rises abruptly 12,200 feet above
the Atlantic and at sunrise und sunset

il casts a shadow more than 'JOO :;;iles.

THE LENA: RIVER OF GOLDEN
SANDS

kin yurts (te

I in spaces between sno\
' houses. The few muddy
i
come quagmires when

oS-tf

Water That Reaches the Gulf

One-fourth of the water d.sctiarged

into the Gulf of Mexico by the Ml*

sisslppi flows from the Ohio r.wr.

Along the bleak Arctic coast of Si-

beria, at the mouth of the River Le-

na, the Soviet Government is con-

structing the most northerly port in

the world.
Though one of the six longest riv-

| ers in Asia, being almost 3000 miles

in length, the River Lena plays a mi-

t-'i pitched
-swept log

streets he-

he ground

thaws.
" Many of the inhabitants are

exiles, reindeer-riding Tungus. who
breed cattle, and the more advanced

Yakuts, who occupy the entire length

of the Lena Valley, farming on the

fertile elevated hanks almost to the

Arctic Circle.

One hundred miles below Yakutsk,

the confluence of the River Aldan

,

bursting
j

over the rims and plunging headlong

into the fjords like long ribbons of

silver. When low-hanging fog banks

obscure the brink of the ciiffs, these

dashing waterfalls. like ravelled

clouds, seem to be dropping from the ,

skv itself.

Tafjord possesses three high water-

falls, two of which come into view as

the steamer enters the fjord. The
largest. Muldalsfos, drops almost 500

feet (three times the height of Ni-

agara), and is considered one of the

Lowest, Highest Elevation

Delaware has the lowest average

elevation. If leveled, it would be only

W feet above sea level. Colorado

would, under these conditions, he the

highest. It would be 6,800 feet above
Sea level.

The Name "Krug"
The name "Krug" Is n variant form

of the German surname Krieger, d«-

rived from an occupation, and means
"tavern keeper," "publican,''
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j
third layer. Captain Stevens will climb
into a suit of loose coveralls and will

pull on a pair of fleece-lined boots.
Major Kt-pner will use similar boots
ami will put on trousers and jacket of

reindeer leather with tjte hair inside.

In reserve he will have an Eskimo
parka of the same material. For an

outer layer, if necessary, Captain
Stevens will don a complete fleece-

lined rlyinir suit.

Bj»i« of All Science

Measurement is the !>asls of all sci-

ence.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
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!DUT< II DISEASE KILLS 200 ELMS
DAILY IN E VST

Washington, July li —Fine . 1 1 i elm
trees, of which : he Eastern States are
so justly proud, an- now succumbing
to a renewed attack <-f the Dutch Kim
disease at the staggering rati- of 200
.1 day.

The Lavages of tin- a:!',

become so serious that 1 oi

propriated $150,000, now I

J'or the work of checking
.Already t he death knell ha
.!l)'J7 shade trees in the re«
Nov, Yoi k,

The greatest loss ha < bei
by New Jersey, where the
of elms t" date in 'J 156, Eai
cases oi thi' disease are i

The only check found by -i

ilo chop down and burn the
moment tests have *hown them '..> be
infected.
The disease first appeared in 1920

n Holland. It waged a destructive
wnr against European elms and then
proceeded to cross the ocean in the
holds id' ships carrying elm logs for
the furniture industry. !• made its

first appearance in a (lank attack m
Ohio three year- ago, but nol seri-

msly as only nine elms were felled

and immediate action checked further
» lamage.

In the last few months, however, i'

has stabbed the heart of the elm re-

jgion around the port of New York. A
small bark beetle, Scolytus, carries
the infection in the form of a fungus
known as Grnphium ulmi which at-

laeks the -mallei twigs and withers
'A'holo branches of the tree.

Vi ne of our native elms leem to be
immune, although an oriental variety
is not infected. This tree, imported
from Asia, ean nevertheh -s be a har-
borer of the disease and should also

l>e destroyed if it is found to be bear-
?njr the fungus.

When queried as to whether this

•epidemic will have the terrible effects
*if the blight which years ago stilled

the whistles of so many ehestnul ven-
dors, U. S. Department of Agriculture
scientists declared it equally serious
from its present aspect. Whether a

wholesale slaughter of elm- will take
place in the future cannot v t bo fore-

told. [Boston Transcript.

"HIDE VND SEEK ISLANDS"
I'L ZZLE VIAP-.M \K EKS

an t hi

numerous steamer lanes
en more numerous tracks

ware inu treit

WINCHESTER l!<> VT CLUB

Pour of Winchester's would-be pad-
|

.Hers an- porting some snifty medals
won at Lake Chauncy, Westboro, last

weekend. Without any previous

practice a pick-up double-blade four,

went into the intermediate doubles

r.Tcc an 1 tool, second place very hand-
ily just being nosed out of first, by a

•natter of feet. The lineup was (ins

IMstorino, stroke; Junior Gustin, '-;

Eirby Tbwing, 3; and "Ken" Pratt,

4. The regatta of which this race

was a part, was a big meet, very well

attended and there were many
spirited contests.

Captain "Gus" and Junior Gustin
made a good showing in the double

blade singles and Kirby Thwing and
Gus teamed up in two of the tan-

d ni events. The Winchestev pad-
dlers have put all their efforts up
to now in building the swimming
poo], for the rest of the season pad-
dling will be in the forefront

A regatta has been arranged with
Lawrence Canoe Club on Mystic
I akes duly 'J',

1
. The war i nline will

be among the list of events. Win-
chester's nine man boat went into

action las; Monday night and every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
«vcnings it will be seen working un-
til after the regattas.

Dedham Canoe Club also :^ anxious
to take mi Winchester in a dual meet.
This will doubtless take place some-
time in August, Fifteen or sixteen

paddlers are out for positions in the

war beat. Looks like there will be

filters that criss-

cross tie oceans of the world, there
are still many islands seen only a f

intervals of years, and others that

seem to elude the closest search.
Some typical examples of these elu-

sive islands are dealt with in a bulle-

tin from the Washington, D. C. head-
quarters of tile National Geographic
Society,

Tlie world's newest mystery island
has been discovered by an Eskimo
captain, Takpuk, of Point Barrow,
Alaska, -<a>s the bulletin. In 1931
he beached his small whaling sloop
on an islet northeast of Point Bar-
row, a bit of land unmarked on any
of the charts of that region. Me was
armed with a camera, and the photo-
graphs which lie took show slightlji

rolling, moss-covered land dotted
with many small ponds. Few heard
of his discovery until the explorer,
Stefansson, recently announced his
belief in it. The island ir- 'on large
to be ice, covered with rocks and soil,

as sonic have suggested,
Norway Annexed Mythical Land
Another island which lias long

baffled explorer-, received a visit the
other day from the British sloop, Mil-
ford, bound for the Antarctic. Hou-
vet Island, which the Milford reached
after a stormy voyagd is an icy point
of rock in the South Atlantic. It was
first sighted in 1739, by a French na-
val officer who thought it a part of
the Antarctic continent, ( apt. James
Cook later looked for it in vain, but
proved, by sailing far to the south,
that il if existed a: all i. must be an
island.

Whaling captains in the early
eighties reported finding not only
Bouvet, but two other islands. These
wi re named Lindsay and Thompson,
and were marked on very recent
maps. In fact when Norway an-
nexed Bouvet in 1927, Thompson was
included in the claim. However,
when the exploring steamer, Discov-
ery II Marched the region carefully
in 1931, no trace was found of eith-
er Thompson or Lindsay, and they
have since been erased from ail

charts.

Falcon Island Bobs l
T
p and Down

Although the polar regions have
their share, tile Pacific Ocean i-. the
real home of elusive islands. There
islands come and go with a sudden-
ness that is the dispair of map-mak-
ers and empire builders. For instance
there is little Sarah Ann. an incon-
spicuous dot in mid-Pacific, No one
paid any attention to Sarah Ann un-
til it was discovered from charts that
she will be the only land in the path
of the eclipse of the sun that will oc-
cur in 1937, An eclipse of the sun
cannot be observed with accuracy
from a boat, so astronomers were de-
lighted to find Sarah Ann in such a
convenient spot. What was their
dismay to discover that the island
does not appear on the latest charts,
and has not been seen for over a de-
cade.

And there is Falcon Island in the
Tonga group. Falcon has appeared
and disappeared twice within the last

century. The island i- alternately
created by the eruption of a subma-
rine volcano, and worn away by the
action of sea and weather. Each
time Falcon appear-, an official par-
ty puts out in a boat, plants a flag
on the new-born land, ami claims it

in the name of the ruler of Tonga.
The arbitrary behavior of these is-

lands has it- tragic side. When the
island of Tuanaki, in the Cook group,
disappeared in l*:iti more than 13,000
inhabitants, it is estimated, lost then
lives. Men who had left the island
on fishing trips returned to find an un-
broken expanse of water where then-
homes had been.

A glance at a present-day map of
'he Pacific reveals no land between
Hawaii and Panama, yet earlier
( harts shew a group of islands rough-
ly halfway between these two points,
In I860 a t'. S. sloop-of-war, the Le-
vant, ailed from Honolulu for Pana-
ma and disappeared. Months later a
broken -par and bits of a vessel iden-
tified as the Levant were washed up
on the Hawaiian shore. This would
indicate that the ship had been
wrecked, yet no land was known to

exist on the course she sailed, Wild
stories circulated. Perhaps the sur-
vivors were still living on some un-
known island It was on the Levant
that Edward Everett Hale had placed
his hero, the Man Without a Coun-
try: and some even suggested that
Philip Nolan might still be found.
In ly04 the C. s. cruiser Tacoma
made a careful search in the region
where the island was supposed to
exist, but discovered nothing.

Lying between Tahiti and Hawaii
i- Maiden, in some ways one of the
most mysterious islands of them all.

Maiden today is uninhabited, and is

-aid to have no vegetation to speak
of, and no water save a small brack-
ish pond It is particularly rich in

guano, which is worked from time to
time by an Australian company. On
this barren island are ruins of a pre-
historic civilization: high walls of
coral stone, pyramid tombs, the ter-
race of a great temple with an altar
in the center. From the temple paVCjl
roadways lead down to the sea, where
they disappear beneath the -and and
debris of the shore. The architecture
of these remains is similar to that of

i the ancient, ruined city of Ponape.
|

•in the Caroline Island.-, thousands ol

miles to the east, Students assert 1

that the present land mass of the en-
j

tire South Seas could not have sup -
!

ported the irreat civilization which
j

i these ruins reveal.

"STR \i« FASHIONS" FOR 1934

"St I a t ota shiens"—a new word born
.
of the National Geographic Society

, Army Air Corps Stratosphere Flight
1 —has been added to the recently fab-
ricated word "St ratocamp" which

|

designates the camp in the Black Hills
of Smith Dakota where the flight will
take off".

"Stratofashions" has to do with the
costumes to be worn by the Army
officers who will attempt to ascend 15
miles above sea-level in a small gon-
dola lifted by the world's largest free
balloon.

Thick woolen underwear, in 'wo
layers are favored as foundation irar-

ments by both Major William E. Kep-
ner and < apt. Albert W. Stevens.
Clothing is important because outside
air at the top of the Might will be ap-
proximately To degrees below zero.
Woolen- Will He Popular at "Celling"

Because the dyers will Ik- busy on
the ground all night prior to the
morning of the take-off, they will

wear regulation Army shirts, leather
jackets, long trousers, light under-
wear, and low shoes when the bal-
loon leaves the earth. But easily at
hand inside the gondola will be an
abundance of heavy clothing.
As soon as the manholes are closed

at 12,000 feet, where the outside tem-
perature will be that of a hiu'h moun-
tain top, the officers will discard their
ordinary clothing and slip into the
heavy woolen underclothes and socks.
They probably will work in these
alone until they feel the increasing
cold of higher altitudes. Then a sec-
ond suit of underwear will be added
and a second pair of socks. For a

The Globe—make it jour Bor-

ton newspape r. Read it every day
tor one month, and see for your-
self why it has held its popularity

through so many years.

no more
h e/t/oi/
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a lot. of competition for plat Work
lhard, hoys!

Volley hall went big again last

"Tuesday night, A big hunch was on
band to play and from first to last

'the games were snappy. "Monk"
Russell was going great. If the ball

was "set up" for him it was just too;

bad for the opponents. Graham
Peterson will agree with this as he'
stopped a couple of "Monk's" fast

ones with his cranium.

Cellophane

Cellophane is made ironi wood pulp
-peeis by a secret process; it is de-

scribed as viscose solidified in thin

•beets instead of in threads, as In

rayon.

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Saville and Kimball, Inc.. might
well be described a- a group of
men who are Specialists, backed
li\ able experience ami having
everything with which ii> per-

form the man) tasks incidental
to Hetier Tributes -best.

REFRIGERATION

f

h

ELIXTROLIX
Tiir. srRvrft^fyRtiiutdii.\Ton

other automatic refrigerator offers

as much for your money as 1 lectrolux, the

only constant, silent refrigerator. You
owe it to jourself to sec Electrolux, run

by (j.'.f. before you buy any refrigerator.

$10*°0 DOWN
and the br.hncc in 2 i

monthly installments

BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES GO HIGHER

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

Ask your dealer to show you ELECTROLUX

GREAT JATLANTIC & PAC IFIC

LEG o/ LAMBGENUINE
SPRINC

AT A & P MARKETS THIS WEEKEND

CHUCK ROAST °°n 25 c

FACE RUMP ROAST p 27 c

FANCY, MILK-FED - 3 to 4 LB AVLRAut

FOWL pound 20
Brisket

co
b
r
E eV° P u"d 25*= Lamb Fores 12Vz c

Middle Rib C0
B
R
£r 15« Bologna 2 35<=

Shoulders w^mcc ib 1 Sc Potato Salad pound 10e

fish specials!^

MACKEREL fresh

MARKET COD fresh

SALMON fr"h

SEA SCALLOPS fresh

pound 5c
pound 8c
pound 2 1

C

pin. 27c

BUTTER sllY,r

V:^l"
Tub 55c

Wildmcrc
dozen19

serve iced or hot

INT-TAR TEAS Vz pound
package

ORANGE PEKOE, INDIA CEYLON. FORMOSA OOLONG or MIXED

CHEESE New low regular price

Tomato juke Campbells 3 i2</2 ozcanS 19c

Crab Meat fancy deep sea 2 rj °- v& «n5 45 c

IIDNEY - PEA
YELLOW EYEFriend's Scans K
ffiw ^ 2 29c

WHITE HOUSE MILK
4 -s 23 CEVAPORATED — the largest

selling brjnd in the world

Encore Spaghetti r™?
c^CE

3 19e

MarshmaSlows CA
T.L\

E
k8 19 c 6

v g

z 9e

Brad way's Cr'?am Powder 10e

3 O'CLOCK COFFEE
New low regular price p0und 19

Encore Dried Beef 3 Vi ounce
|

"ANN PAG:" LONG LOAF eac h Q«
NEW - WHI Ft - SLICED - SMOOTH TEXTURE W
WHEAT BREAD Special this week m fit
MADE rR3M .'/HOLE WHTAT AND WHITE FLOUR

DEL RED DAILY* TO YOUR NEARBY A & P STORES

WATERMELONS —39c
ORANGES «c,a V/ ^3c J ... 33c
TOMATOES 2 iic
LETTUCE 2 • 13c

GRAPE NUTS . . . p-**. 16c

G?.A?Z NUT FLAKES ^ 9=

Cerro . . . 31 c Post Bran Fiakes > 1 1 c

Post Toasties packa«« 7c Instant Postum ,„ 25c
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WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE BANK
In COmpHapM with the requirement* ol

Chapter 6!Ki. Section 40, Act. of 1*08. as

amended by Chapter 4«1, Section «. Acts of

IWtt. and by Chapter I", h« , '"n
..

1
' 7

ct* ',.

1912. notice in hereby given of the loss ox

P"~b0°k
'KKNtST R. EU8TI8, Treasurer

jyb-?,t

'(^edbyReFrigcrabonR

Thomas Gainey, foreman of the

town's Tree Department, commenced
his annual vacation this week.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

WCooltdM

THiAYRB
Harvard Square, Cambr idflt .Man

Sun. Mnn. Tues. Wed.
July 22. 21. 24, 25

JANET GAYNOB and
(HAS. FAKRELL in

'Change of Heart'

"PRIVATE SCANDAL"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

July 2*. 27. 2h

Earl Carroll's

-MURDER AT THK

VANITIES"

Ky virtue and in execution of the power of I

sale contained in a certain mortirage given

by N. Gertrude Saltmanih to the H. B Bud-

dins Company, dated July 10, lf30, recorded

with Middlesex South DUtritt Deeds, in Book,

S480, V&ne 8, for breach of the conditions

contained in said mortgage and for the pur-

poae of fi.reeloe.ing the same, will be sold at

Public Auction on the premises hereinafter

described on Monday. August f. 1»34, at

12.00 o'clock noon, all and singular, the

premisa described at. follov. f : the land in

Winchester, Middlesex County, Massachusetts,
with the building! thereon being the Lot

;

Chester.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Percival B. Metcalf. of Arlinirton : Mil- I

dred Gould, of Belmont ; Clara L. von
I

SiedoOBtirker. of Cambridge : 0»car Stortr. of

Melrose and Julia I-. McKown, of Newton,
in said County of Middlesex ; Carolyn liana
Barbour. Barbara liana and Dorothy I>ana
Cole of tluincy . Mabel R. Surprise, of West-
wood. arid Florence T. Perkins and George
Winslow Perkins, of Brookline, in the County
of Norfolk. Home for Aired People in Win-
chester. Winchester Visiting Nur*e Assi-cia-
tion, and Warden* and Vestry of the Parish
of the Epiphany, Massachusetts corporation,
located In Winchester in said County of Mid-
dlesex : and to Madeline CloUSton, of part*
unknown.
WHEREAS, Edwin S. Martin and Ralph E.

Joehti, as they are trustees under the will of
Grace McKown Metcalf, late of said Win-

d. have presented to said

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE M r . aruj M r> Joseph J. TailMV of

Winchester. Mass. July 16. i»34 Canal street are the parents of a
Tfi THt BOAKH ok selectmen OF daughter, l.ail Katherire, born July

THE TOWN Of WINCHESTER The under- () . Winchester Hnnnital•krud ~-l»e,f,.l!e .-,,i.wm. f,.r • l.eense to ' 1 0t " mil>lStir IK'sOuR..

COOL <W. COMFORTABLE

am
Now Play ink End* Saturday 1

JOHNNY WKISSMt II.KK in

"TARZAN AND HIS MATE"

"3 on a Honeymoon"
with Sally Filer* anil /.anu i'ltte

Mon. Tue* Wed., July 28, :!•». 2f>

WARNER BAXTER, SHIRLEY TEM-
PI. E. MADGE EVANS and

JAMES 111 S\ in

"STAND UP AND CHEER"
Helen Twelvetreee in

"All Men Are Enemies"

Thurs, Kri. Sat., .Inly 2~. 2*

CLARK GABLE, WM. POWELL and
MYRNA l.iiV in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"

Spencer Tracy and John Holes in

"Bottoms Up"

marked Ovtden and a ten-foot strip of Lot

"A" as shown on a plan of land in Win-
chester, on Park Avenue, dated September
11, 1H16. Ernest W Bowditch, CE, and re-

corded with Middlesex South District D*-eu-s.

Plan Book Z5I Plan u. bounded and described

as follows: SOUTHWESTERLY by Hancock
Street. Fifty (50» feet SOUTHEASTERLY
by land now or formerly of Holland one

hundred ten (110) feet NORTHEASTERLY
by land now or formerly of Oirden, being the

greater portion of said I.ot "A" fifty 1 60

i

feet and NORTHWESTERLY by Lot* 13

and 14 on said Plan, one hundred ten < 1 10

>

fis-t containing 5600 square feet of land, ac-

cording! to said Plan.

Being the same premises conveyed by ElsU

K. French to N Gertrude Saltmarsh, dated

April 2, 1926, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Hook 507!', Page- 208.

In said dwd, Elsie K French made no state-

ment as to whither or not she was married
or single. As evidence that she was unmar-
ried at that time, see records of Sutfolk Su-

perior Court, divouree absolute obtained by

Elsie K. French from her husband Ralph S
French on May 13. 1904,

Subject to a first mortgage of $7000 held

by the Winchester Saving Hank, and to

mortgages on which then- remain, a balance

still unpaid of $1666.00 AN,., subject to

taxis and municipal liens

Three Hundred ($300.00) Dollars will be

required to Ik- paid by the purchaser nt the

time and place c I sale Other terms rt sale.

CHARLES H JENNINGS.
Assignee and present holder of mortgage.

6 Helicon Street

Boston, Massachusetts
jvlH-Ht

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF JULY 22

Sun.. Mon., Tues., Wed.

JANET GAYNOR
with Charles Farrell and

James Dunn in

"CHANGE of HEART"
JEAN PARKER and
ROBERT YOUNG in

"LAZY RIVER"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

III (.ISNIM. Hi ll si:\\ simw
SEASON

MURDER AT THE
VANITIES"

with JACK OAK IK and
VICTOR McLAGLEN

plus -

"Lazy River"

Jean Parker, Robert Young

W.d. Thurs., .Inly 'jr.. 26

JOHN BARRY MORE in

"20TH CENTURY"

"The Line Up"
William Gargan, Marion Nixon

Kri. Sat.

"THE BLACK CAT"
with BORIS KARLOFF and

BELA LUGOS1

"Half a Sinner"

Burton t hurt hill. Joel McCrea

Starting Thursday

WARNER BAXTER in

"SUCH WOMEN ARE
II

MARIAN NIXON in

"THE LINE UP"

Now Playing

"No Greater Glory"

and

"Private Scandal"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2 :"<> Evenins, 7:44

Sunday Matinee 3 :«0

SatuulaN Matinee I—Evening 7:15

Fri. Sat . July 20. M
IIMMIK 1)1 K V N T E and

LITE \ ELEZ in

"PAL00KA"
WILLIAM GARGAN and

M \KloS NIXON in

"THE LINE UP"

V,., Glassware Set Saturda*

Sur'. Mon. Tues . July 22. 23, M
i HARLES LAl'GHTON in

"THE PRIVATE LIFE OF

HENRY VIII"

WALTER HUSTON and
FRANCES DEE in

'•KEEP 'EM ROLLING"
New *

Wed. Thurs. JuK 26

OTTO KRUGER and
K A KEN MOKLEY in

•'CRIME DOCTOR"
J ITllTH ALLEN ' and

JOHN HACK BROWN in

"MONEY MEANS NOTHING"

News ItakSer*. Set Thurndai

Friday, July 2"

W \I l At E BEERY and
LAY WRAY in

"VIVA VILLA"

LILIAN HARVEY and
CHARLES HtMKK

"HEART SONG"
New* ( omedv

Carainy 'Strirtly |)>namite." 'Man
hstian Melodrama." "Stingsree"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., June 21—7 Days

Shirky Temple, Adolphe Menjou
and Dorothy l>t'll in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
Jean Arthur, Donald Cook and

Richard Cromwell in

"MOST PRECIOUS THING
IN LIFE"

Kmls Friday. July JO

Joan ( raw t'ord in

"Sadie McKee"
ami

"Many Happy Returns"

mystic
=

Starts Sat., .hint' J 1— T Days

ELISSA LAND1 and
DAVID MANNERS in

"GREAT FLIRTATION"

JOEL McCREA and
SALU BLAINE in

"HALF A SINNER"

Ends Friday. July 'JO

"Little Man, What Now?"

and

"Double Door"

ORPHEUM
Fri. and Sat.. July JO. Jl

BUDDY ROOSEVELT in

"BOSS COWBOY"
Sun . Mon.. Tu.'s.. Julv 22, J :. J4
\\ VNNF. GIBSON, i>NSl OW

STEVENS and ALAN
DIN KM ART in

"THE CROSBY CASE"

Wed, and Thurs.. July J.'-. 26

CHIC SALE in

"LUCKY 00G"

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c

Evening— All Soats 25c

Court their petition, .••prt-sfntini: that -aid
I trslalrix bequeathed cortain property iri trust,

j
thr income therefrom to u- [.aid to said Julia
L. McKown for I if*-, and Kave iio»>r U, the

I
trustt^ thereof, if such incnm* should he

I insurticient for her comfortable maintenance
arid support, to i<ay to or apply for her hene-

I fit portions of principal an should l»e neces.

I

saiy for ^uch purpose ; that her conservator
has demanded portions of principal of said
trust and] that said petitioners are of the

I opinion that there Is no present necessity for
i such payments from principal : and praying
I for the instructions of this Court whether said
trustees are justified in refusing at the pres-
ent time to make such payments from prin-

I cipal . whether said lieneficiary or her con-
1 oervator has any legal riirht to require said
petitioners to make such payments . whether

|
said beneficiary has the riitht to require said
trustees t, make payments from the princi-
pal of said tru-t. she having invested certain
suiplus income heretofore received by her
from said tru.-tees and now heinir in posses-
sion thereof, and for such further instructions

;

a*- may seem requisite and proper.
Y'ou un hereby cited to appear at a Tro-

: hate Court to i„. holder at Cambridge, in
said ' i unty of Middlesex, on the sixteenth
day of Auyu-t A. Ii. I!i34. at ten o'clock in

;
th< forenoon, to -how cause, if any you have.

i against the same.
j

Ami said petitioner* are ordered to serve
I 'bis citation by delivering a copy thereof to I

j
each of you who may lie found in said Com- ,

;

monwealth, fourteen days ut least before said .

i
Court, or if any of you shall not be so found.

'

i
cither by delivering u copy thereof to you

|

|
wherever found or by leaving a copy there-

I
id at your usual place of abode, or by mail-
inn a copy thereof to you at your last known
post-otlict address, fourteen days at least be-
fore said Court ; and also, unless it shall be

j

made to appear to the Court by affidavit tbat
VOU all have had actual notice of the pro-
ceeding, by publishing the same once in each
week for three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Stai a newspaper published in Win- :

Chester the last publication to be seven days •

at least before said Court.
Win,,-- JOHN c LEfidAT, Esquire. First :

i Judge el naid Court, this third day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four,

1 ORING I'. JORD \N Register

_ jyn-.1t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OK REAL ESTATE
Ity virtue and in execution of the power

j

j

of sal*- contained in a certain mortgage riven
j

I
by William 1' Shine, of Arlinirton. and
William II Glancy, of Boston, to Inman Trust ,

j

Company, dated November 14, 1021, and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
i lli,ok 1 4 T r. . 1'aire 597, of which mortgage the
I undersigned is the present holder, for breach -

i ol tin conditions of saiil mortgage and for \

1 the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be !

sedd at Public Auction at ten o'clock A M
on the s.xth day of August, A. D. IDS4. on 1

j

the preiniHea, all and singular the premises :

[
described iii said mortgage : to wit r

"Th« land in Winchester in the said Coun-
I

ly id Middlesex, bounded and described as
follows-

i Beginning at the northwesterly corner of
! the granted premises on Main Street at land
of Manoi, T. Gruy, thence the boundary line

I runs easterly by land of said (irav one hun-

I

died (100) feet, thence northwesterly by said

J

land ol Cray, sixty Him feet, thence easterly

|

again by land of the Boston & Northern
I Street Railway Company, one hundred six-
teen and 100 (116.04) feet, thence north-

I
winterly again by said land of said Street

j

Railway Company, fifty-nine and 2 Ki 150.2)
feet, thence easterly again by land of the

|

Host, m & Maine Railroad about eighty iKih
feet, thence southeasterly by other land of

I said railroad about two hundred forty-three
| and 76 100 (243.75) feet to land of' Carl
Larsen, thence southwesterly by said land of
l.arsen. about two hundred sixty-nine :i ml
r. in (260.5) feet to Main Street, thenci north-
westerly by Mam Street, almut one hundred
ninety-seven and 50/100 (107.50) feet to the
point of beginning.
Heme the same premises conveyed to us

I by deed ol William H. Luther, Receiver of
Chapman Manufacturing Company, to be re-

j corded herewith
This conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,

furnaces radiators, plumbing goods, gas and
I electric fixtures, shades, screens, pipes, boil-
1 ers. tanks, screen doors, awnings, storm doors
I
and storm windows which are now or may

1 hereafter be on or wrought into or affixed I

|

I

to said premises; and the grantors covenant
that nothing above named or referred to has
U'cn oi shall be purchased upon a contract
of conditional sale.

TERMS <il-' SALE l ive Hundred li.-llar-

iu cash or certified check w ill be ri quired to
be paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sub' Other terms to W announced
at the sale

INMAN TRUST COMPANY.
Ii\ Arthur Guy. Commissioner of
Hank-, m possession
I Pies, nt holder of said mortgage)

Inquire Charles W. Mulcahy, Liquidating
Agent, rnraan Trust Company, 1" Norfolk
Street. Central Square, Cambridge, Mas-

tfiKned respectfully petitions for a license to
us* a Third class" private garage now sit-

uated on Kanw-eley Road and lumbered If
thereon, for the keeping of gasoline in not
more than two motor vehicle- therein.

Said parage i» located a- ihown on the plan
I filed her* with.

I hereby certify that we are the sole owners
I of the premises and that the names anu ad-
|

dres.-. > of all owners ol land abutting tne
same are a- follows:

j
Edward Ginn Estate, c M Franceses U.

|
Ginn. St Bacon Street: LI a M. Emerson, 32*
Mam Str«et.

WARREN INSTITUTION lol: SAVINGS
Archibald Dresser, Treasurei

Town of Winchester in Board of Select-
I men. July 16, 11*34. On the foregoinjl peti-

|

tion it i- hereby ORDERED: tr.at i. public
hearing thereon be held on Munday, the sixth

I

day of August, 11*34. at 7:10 p. m in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Ha!! Building

I and that notice thereof be given by the Clerk

|

of this Board iat the expense if the appl-
icant by publishing a copy of said petition,

I together with this order, in th* "Winchester
j

Star" at least seven day- before said date
and by the applicant by registered mail, not
less than seven days prior to -aid hearing,
to all ow-ners of real estate abutting on the
land on which the license applied sir is pro-
(K.s,d to be exercised.

A true copy
Attest

:

DONALD R WAUGH.
Clerk of Selectmen

Cambridge, July 11. 1934 jy!3-8t

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8

Sunday Mat. at 2:45

Pri. and Sat., .Inly 20, Jl

JANET GAYNOR and

CHARLES FARRELL in

"CHANGE OF HEART"

WYNNE t.lBSON and

ONSLOW STEVENS in

"THE CROSBY CASE"

Sim., Mon., Tups.. July L"_\ 'J:;. L'4

BING CROSBY and

CAROLE LOMBARD in

"WE'RE NOT DRESSING"

EDMUND LOWE and

SHIRLEY GRAY in

"BOMBAY MAIL"

Wed. ami Thurs.. July 'J-
r
.. 26

H. B. WARNER in

"SORRELL AND SON"

BUCK JONES in

"THE FIGHTING RANGER"

COMMONWEALTH Of M tSS AC HI'SETTS
M1DHLESEX. S-- PROBATE COURT
To all i-erson*. interested in the estate of

Dexter P. H'aikie late of Winchester in said

County, deceased :

WHEREAS. Georg* B Hay-ward the tx.cu-
tor of the will *,f said dt-c*ase*j. has presented
for allowance, the first anil second accounts
of his. adminis'. at ion upvn the estate of said

deceased

:

You are hereby cited to ai pear at a Priv.

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge In said

County, on the twenty-third day of July A-

I). 1984, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to

show cause, if any you have, wbv the sam*
should not be allowed,
And said executor is ordered to s.rve this

citation b) delivering a copy thereof to all

person** Interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing

the same once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to h* i ne day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a copy of

this citation to all known person- interested

in the estate seven days at least before said

Court.
Witness, JOHN i LEGGAT, Esquire, I. si

Judge of said Court, thi- thirtieth da> ol

J une in the year i ne
and thirty-lour.

LORING 1

hundr* d

iRDAN,

SPECIAL NOTICE FROM WAKE-
FIELD THEATRE

Due to the request of several of our
regular Winchester natrons we havi
been in communication with the of-

ficials of th*- Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway Company anil through
their courtesy and usual co-operation
the last Arlington Bus will leave
Wakefield Square at 10:50 p. m. in-

stead of l*i:,'?5 on week-days only.

We know that our patrons will be
glad to hear of this change as they
will now be able to stay to the end
of our shows.

AMENDMENT TO ZONING BY-LAW
TOWN OF WINCHESTER. MASS.

\dtipte<i at Representative Town Meeting on March 22, lVC'vl

VOTED, That the town's /oninir b\-law and the map incor-
porated in and made a part thereof he and are hereby amended as
follows

:

a. Ky altering the zoning map s
( , ihat all of the land within

the following described area -hall be delineated and desig-
nated thereon as a -inirle residence district. "Class A." said

area beinn that portion of the sinule residence district l>inf:

westerly of Cambridge Street bounded and described a-

follows:

|{»'t;innin(r ,-,t the intersection «f Cambridge Street and
the Arlington Boundary line, thence running northerly by
Cambridge Street to lliuh Street, thence running south-
westerly and northwesterly by High Street to the right of

»a> of the Town of Winchester leading from High Street

to the High Service Water Reservoir, thence running north-

erly bj -aid riyht of way to land held b> the town for park
purposes, thence running easterly and northerly h> said

land to the private way called Kock Hill itoad, thence run-
ning northeasterly by said Rock Hill Road to land now or

formerly of l-'.li/ahet h C. I.ocke, thence running easterly bj

-aid land of I.ocke to Westland Avenue, thence running
northerly by Westland Avenue to the junction ot the centre

line nf -aid Wc»tland Avenue with the centre line of the

private way called Wildwood Strcvt. thence running easterly

in a straight line to the southwesterly corner ol an existing

general residence district, said corner homo one hundred
fifty (150) ft. distant westerly from a point in the westerly

exterior line of said Cambridge Street one hundred (100)
ft. distant northerly from the northerly exterior line of

\\ ildwood Street produced to said westerly line of Cam-
bridge Street, thence running northerly by a line parallel

with and distant one hundred fifty (150) ft. westerly from
said westerly exterior line of Cambridge Street, lis it was
delineated on the original Zoning Map dated December,
lrl2,'i, which is the westerly exterior line of -aid general
residence district, a business district and another general
residence district, to the Wohurn boundary line, thence run-
nine southwesterly by the said Wohurn line to the Lexing-
ton boundary line, thence running southeasterly by the said

Lexington line to the most easterly corner of the said Town
of Lexington at an existing general residence di-trict with-
in the Town of Winchester, thence continuing in I he same
direction by the northeasterly line of the said general resi-

dence district to the Arlington boundary line, and thence
running easterly by the said Arlington line to Cambridge
Street and the point of beginning.

b. Ky amending Section 1 of the Zoning By-Law by adding
thereto the following

:

A subdivision of the single residence district lying
westerly of Cambridge Street is hereby established within
the area, designated "Single Residence District A" a- shown
upon a map or plan entitled "Town of Winchester, Massa-
chusetts, Plan of Single Residence Histrict 'A* Established
by Amendment to the Zoning By-Law" dated March— l!*:?l

— to he signed by the Planning Hoard and filed in the Town
Clerk's Office and which together with all explanatory mat-
ter thereon i- herein incorporated in and made a part of

this By-Law.
All restrictions and regulations established by this By-

Law applicable to single residence districts shall apply with-
out distinction to single residence districts and "single resi-

dence district A." alike, except as hereinafter expressly
provided.

c. Ky inserting after Section 8 the following new section:

Section H\. AREA REGULATIONS. In any single
residence district designated and marked "A" on the zon-
ing map there shall be provided for each dwelling house
hereafter constructed a lot containing not less than 15,000
square feet; in all -ingle residence districts not so desig-
nated, there -hall be provided for each dwelling house here-
after constructed a lot containing not less than 10,009
square feet; in the general residence districts there shall

be provided for each single dwelling house hereafter con-
structed a lot containing not less than ti.">(«) square feet,

and for each dwelling house for more than one family a lot

containing not less than 7.500 square feet: and hereafter no
house -hall be erected or placed on a lot containing less

area than i- hereby required to he provided for such house;
but nothing contained in this section shall prevent the con-
struction or placing of any building on any lot containing a
smaller area, provided such lot on the effective date hereof
does not adjoin other land of the same nw n< r available for

Use in connection with said lot.

No lot on which a dwelling house i- situated, whether
heretofore or hereafter p'aced, shall he reduced in area, if

such lot is smaller than is hereby prescribed, or if by such
reduction it would he made -mailer than i- hereby pre-
scribed, except in either case by a taking by eminent do-
main or a conveyance for a public purpose; and in the
event of such reduction in violation hereof, the house on
such lot -hall not be ii-c-d until sufficient land i- restored
or added to -aid lot. so that it will contain an area equal
to it- original area or equal to the area hereby required to
be provided for such house.

The Hoard of Appeals, on written reque-t of a landowner, may
make special exception- to the provisions of this section in har-
mony with its general purpose and intent and may grant permit-
for the construction of houses on lots of land containing less area
than is hereby pre-cribed whenever, after a puhlic hearing, it shall

find that— (1) adjoining areas have been previously developed by
the construction of houses on lots generally smaller than is pre-
scribed by this section and the standard of the neighborhood so
established due- not reasonably require a subdivision of the appli-
cant's land into lots a- large as is hereby prescribed; or (2) lots

as large as i- hereby p'-escribj'd would not be readily salable and
could not be economically or advantageously used for building pur-
poses because of the proximity of the land to through way - hearing
hea>> traffic or to a railroad or because of other physical conditions
or characteristics affecting it but not affecting generally the zoning
dist rict.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an amend-
ment to the Zoning By-Law, adopted by the Town of Winchester,
Mass. at an adjourned session of the Representative Town Meeting
of March 15, 1934, held on March 22, 1934, and approved by the
Attorney Oncral of Massachusetts on July 2. 1984.

MABEL W. STINSON. Town Clerk
hrtMt

Head Weight Sia Ton>
The head of the skeleton of a whale

placed in the Natural History museuii.x
South Kensington, England, weighs sis

tons.

COMMONWEALTH OK M ASS At HI SKTTK
MIDDLESEX, ss PROBATE t'ol'KT

i
To nil i»r»*'ii» int«?rr»trd in th* estate ot

William J Pre»|KPT lat*/ if Winchester in rhic5
f County, iii ,-* i,s,i!

WHEREAS S»r»l \tn Martin the e*«vu-
1 tri* «>f th* will if laid deeeMed. has presented*

1

,
for allowance, the first ftccoont of her ad-
ministration upon the estate of saiil ii*veas>ed :

You are hereby i ite.i to aw»ear at a Pro-
Kit- Court •.. u h, .! lit Cambridge in saiil
County, on th« twenty-thlrd day of July A. l>.

' 193*. at t* r. o'clock th*- forenoon, to show
cause, if ut . you have, why the same should

' not he allowed.

|
Ar.d said *'\eeuiri\ !- ordered to serve this)

citation b> delivering a copy thereof to all
person! interested in the estate fourteen days*
at hast befori said Court, or by puhlishiDY
th* same once in each week, for thr*-* sui-cs-
sivi- weeks, it The Winchester Star a news-
i .u i - published in Winchester the last pub-

1 ligation tn l* one day at least before said
Court, aiui by mailing postpaid, a *-oi/y of
this citation to ill! known persona inter»-sted
in th,' estate sev* n .lays ut least before said'

i Court
Witt,.--. JOHN i LEGGAT, Es.mir., First

Judge ol -mil Court, this twenty-seventh day
of June in the year one thousand nine hun-
ilreil am! thirty-four.

LORING !' JORDAN, Register
jyf.-3t

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE
Winchester, Mass., July 7, \»M

TO THt HOARD Or SELECTMEN OF*
THK TOWN in WINCHESTER; The undes-
igned reapeetfully iietitions for a license to
:se a "third class" private garage to la* situ-
ated on 1 incoln Str*-*t ami numbered H there-

for the keeping of gasoline in not more
than two motor vehicles therein anil to us«r
one underground st.t-l tank on said premises!

th* storage therein of not more than .'to

ins of gasoline for use in connection with

1 h.

irat-i

.

garaire is pr*»i

on the plan fil

ri bj * »il ify that
hi re

I it ni

f the premise! ami that the
tresses of
same nre i.

Olive C.

L, aiol Elvira
Ida M. Hellehi

Mary T. Hit..

II owners
follows-

Mi

be located aaa

with,

the sole owner
names nn*l a*l-

f land abutting th«r

et

:

iii

l.

11 Lincoln
l

t

Town ol

men July 1*

it is h* r* bj

inn th* reon
f August

Tl MOT HV i DONOV \N
u Lincoln Street

Winchesteri tn Hoard •>! Select-
. 11)34 On tin- foregoing petition

l >ll|ir HI- 11 : thnt h i. ul. lie h, ar-
ia- liilil on Monday, tin- 6th day
•i.i l at 7 :20 p oi in the Select-

mi n's Hi. en-, in the Tow
thnt notice thereof In- c

this Board iat tin rxpei
by publishing R copy •

gcther with this order,
Still" at least seven jj

mill by the applicant by
less than seven days pi
to all owners .if r. -I •-

limil on which 'h>- 111 el.-

posed to be * \ i rciscd.
A true copy.
Attest :

DONA1 1 1 H

li.-.ll Building ami
i, by the Clerk of

• >f tin- applicant i

.

naid petition, to-
the "Winchester'
before said date

gistered mail, noi:

to said hearing,
* abutting mi th«
iw-lii-il for is pr*--

V\ \UGH,

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

low \ OF WINCHESTER,
MASS.

Adopted ;it Representative Town
Meeting on June 1 1, 1934

VOTED, That Paragraph < of
Section 2 of the Zoning By-Law
be amended by adding after (hi
word "that" (he following words:
"nothing contained in this sec-
tion-hall prevent the letting of
loflninu- or furnishing board in
a dwelling house to not more
than four persons, jf no sitjns
are displayed in or about such
house indicating that board or
lodtfino;- may he had therein;
provided also thai"; and by add-
ing after (he word "families"
(he following word-: "and a
huildino; may he altered, en-
larged or reconstructed and used
or may be used without such al-

teration, enlargement or recon-
struction as a boarding house or
lodging hou-e" -o that said par-
agraph as amended -hall read a-
follow s

:

Provided, however, thai noth-
ing contained in this section
shall prevenl (be letting of lodg-
ings or furnishing board in a
dwelling house to not more than
four persons, if no signs are dis-

played in or about such house in-

dicating thai board or lodgings
may be bad (herein; provided al-

so thai an existing double house
or duplex lion-*, destroyed by
lire, may he reconstructed, and.
if permission <>i the Selectmen
lie obtained in accordance with
the procedure provided in Sec-
tion s, a detached single house
may be altered, enlarged, or re-

constructed, and used a- a place
of residence for two families,
and a building may be altered,
enlarged or reconstructed and
used or may bo used without
-ucli alteration, enlargement or
reconstruction a- a boarding
house or lodging hou-e, and
buildings and structures may be
constructed, altered, enlarged or
reconstructed, and used for one
or more of the following pur-
po }ea

:

Farm, stock farm, truck irar-

den, nurserj or greenhouse in-
cluding -ale-room-, lor the -ale
of natural products, raised in or
Upon any of them; semi-public,
philanthropic, charitabh or re-
ligious institution, hospital, san-
itarium or olher medical in-ti-
tution (but not including a cor-
rectional institution or place of
deten(ion), and such purposes as
arv- Incidental to or usual in con-
nection with any of -aid pur-
poses.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a (rue copy of an
amendment to the Zoning Ify

-

Law, adopted by the Town of
Winchester, Mas-, at an ad-
journed -es-ion of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of June
11. 1934, held on June 1 1. 1934,
and approved by the Attorney
General of Massachusetts on
July .', 19.14.

MABEL W. STINSON.
Town Clerk

iylJ-St
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

THE KNIT SHOP
(Formerly at 39 Church Street)

ANNOUNCES ITS NEW LOCATION AT

22 THOMPSON STREET
ON AND AFTER JULY 16

NEW DRESSES and SUITS ON DISPLAY
COME in:

«;
Poll Tax bills went into the mails

! this week. The bills are for two dol-

I

Urs. there being na old age pension

, assessment.

ISABEL BUNT wymavs

VIT AK 1ST
Facial Creams

Sold it

RKVKY'S PH ARM At'Y
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

j.-J»-(f

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
jyl3-2t |
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NEWSY""PARAGRAPHS I NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL. WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Requests for poll tax books have
been received in large numbers this

week at the Assessors' office in the
Town Hall. The hooks will not be
ready for distribution before Auk. L.

The local police were notified last

Saturday evening that the automo-
bile stolen in Boston from Mr. Wen-

sum-
j
dell G. Broadhurst of 5 Madison ave-

Trail
; nue west had been recovered by the

Patapar— for cooking ami kitchen

use—25c per package at the Star

Office. jy-i-tf

Mr. ami Mrs. J. C. McCormick of

Wedgemere avenue are registered

over the week-end at 'he Poland
Spring House. South Poland, Me.

They are visiting their daughters who
\re at nearby camps for th<

mor. Annette is at Blazing
ramp. Denmark, Me, and E Ina is at I Police of Station 16 in that city.

Barta ( amp in Casco.
j

William 1'. Kellough of 12 Everett
Mrs. .Mary Mathews of Lincoln avenue spent the recent week-end at

street has been visiting her son, Ber- 1 Colgate Inn in Hamilton, \. Y. of

nard P. Mathews, at his home in I which Nate Tufts, formerly of Win-
Camden, Me. Chester, is lessee and manager.

Mr. Albert K. Comins of Highland . Mr. Robert Wallace Fay, 36 Park
avenue, past district governor of Ro- avenue has been taking an advance
tary, was the installing officer at the

]
course in the R. O. T. C. at the Ran-

installation of the Arlington Club tan Arsenal, N. -J. in Ordinance He-
last week Thursday. parment, His work will be completed

Three members of the Newbridge ! the end of July and he will be as-

It will interest many of the older

residents of Winchester to learn that

this year's Junior C, D. of A ("amp
which is to open Auir. 4 is to be held

at Camp Joyce Kilmer, located in

Scituate and owned by Rev. Fr. Wal-
ter Roche of Maynard. Father Roche
was formerly attached to St. Mary's
Church as curate and during his stay

in Winchester was very popular with

the townspeople generally and with

the children in particular.

The Fire Department had only two
calls over the past week-end. The
first came Saturday evening at 8:20

for a freight car that had developed

a bad hot box and had been shifted

onto the siding at the B. & M, freight

yard. Sunday's alarm from Box 27

at 5:55 in the afternoon was for a

tire in some beddintr at the home of

Giovanni Evangelista, 36 Irving

street. Aside from the bedding th--

damage was slight

.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Brown,
(Rachel Erskine) of Ellwood City, Pa.

are the parents of a son Willard Hugh,
born at the Winchester Hospital,

July 1 1

Emma J. Prince, chiropody, Mass-
age. Office closed Mondays and Sat- I

urdaya until Labor Hay. Other days

office hours 9 to 12; 1 to 5, Winches- .

ter National Bank Building, tel. 0155.

jy?0-tf !

Wednesday morning at 8:50 a Mack
truck, owned by Thomas Quigley and

driven by Sidney C. Erb of 408 Wash-
ington street, was in collision at

Washington and Main streets with a

Chevrolet sedan, owned by Josephine

Cardelean of -~ Washington street. I

Woburn, and driven by John Carde-

lean of the same address. The rear

end of the Chevrolet wa- damaged, but

no one was injured.

The Star reporter noticed Denton
Randall of Randall's, caterers, driving

one of the new "airflow" Desotos,

The job of painting the newly con-

structed offices for the Board of Pub-

lic Welfare at the town hall has been

awarded to Harry Dodge of Grayson
mad. local master painter.

Among the Winchester girls at

Camp Cardinal O'Connell in Dunstable

are Catherine O'Leary, of Kendall

street; Christine Flaherty of Webster

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Route 2tt— Half Mile on Right Through the Center

MR. AM) MRS. II. E. U Bo-
ms !8-tf

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal of Salisbury street; Margaret Shaughnessy of

d has been entertaining

Quartet, soon tn leave on a tour of

Maine, are member- of the Winches-
ter Choral Society and well known in

this town. James Scwall, second ten-
!

or; Harold Child, baritone

liani Corneiliusson, bass, are all m'em
bers of the local chorus, and among
other engagements in Maine, will

•dnu at the opening of the Chatauo.ua
season Aug. •"> at Ocean Park drove
in Old Orchard.
Among the Republican nomination

papers in circulation are those tor

Representative William E. Ramsdell,
who is a candidate to succeed himself

in the General Court: those for Har-

ry Dunlap Brown of Billerica, present
Republican floor leader in the Gen-

eral Court, who is a candidate for

Sheriff; for Victor Jewett of Lowell,

candidate to succeed himself as

County Commissioner; for Carroll E.

Scott of Medford, candidate for Coun-
ty Commissioner; and for Senator
Charles C. Warren of Arlington, a

candidate to succeed himself in the

State Senate.

Mr. Charles A. Murphy of Oscar
Hedtler Co. returned Wednesday af-

ter a most successful fishing trip in

New Brunswick.
Mrs. Lester A. Pratt of Everet*

avenue entertained at her summer
home at Wells Beach, Me. this past

week. Mrs. Donald A. Waugh, Mrs.

Robert E. Fav. Mrs. James J. Quinn
and Mrs. Frank A. Clifford. The
Winchester ladies who have returned
to town, tell of a delightful time
•with such a wonderful hostess.

Shortly after 7 o'clock Tuesday
evening Fred Cyr of Winchester place

discovered a leak in a water main at

the comer id' Church and Dix streets.

He notified the police, who in turn

communicated with Supt. Harry Dot-

ten of the Water Department

signed to the 1102nd ordinance Com
pany.

Considerable excitement was oc-

casioned in the vicinity of Thompson
iiiii Wil- j street last Saturday noontime when

during :li>- removal of the Knit Shop
from Church street to Thompson
street, a canary escaped from his

I

cage which was being taken into the
new quarters by Mis- Barbara Wat-
tor. Miss Watters and her sister,

' Mrs. MacArthur, attemoted to re-

r broth-

;
er and his wife from Detroit. Mr. and
Mrs. Vinal Snyder, ami her brother

and wife from Louisville, Ky., Mr. and

Mrs. Keith Snyder. They recently

'returned from a motor trip to Rock-
! port, Mt. Desert, Me. and New
Hampshire.

Mr. Franklin Miner returned Mon-
day from a few day- in New York

j

City.

I
The File Department made two trips

i Tuesday afternoon to put out w
' tires on Russell's land off the Town
way. The first fire took place at 1:20

ami the second at 3:30.

! Mr. Henry Brown of Rangely road

has recently taken a position with

the New Hampshire State Industrial

School in Manchester. Mr. Brown
graduated from Dartmouth College

I this pa-t June.

Mrs. Catherine Row en of Richard
son street, with her three daughters,
the Misses Mary. Dorothy and Elinor

Rowen, returned home Sunday from
I the White Mountains, N. IL, where
1

they were registered at lie Mt.
i Washington Hotel.

Webster street and Gertrude and Mar-

caret, McNally of Washington street. I

Mrs. Emma F. Nickerson and her
|

daughter, Mrs. Roma Nickerson

Hawkins, have returned to Winches-

ter from Illinois and have opened
j

'heir home at 172 Highland avenue.
j

The Fire Department answered two

calls yesterday, the first at 4:59 in the
j

afternoon for trouble with an electric
,

ice chest at the home of Mr. H. S.

(
,J Dexter. IK Yale street. At !>:I»S last

A-, M>d : evening there was a grass tire on Met-
' ropolitan land on Fenwick road.

The first round of town vs. the
|

crackles was fought last evening in ,

the vicinity of Wedgemere avenue. Se-

lectman Harold Farnsworth was on
j

hand to see the police in action.
|

Lord Tanning defeated the Council-

lor Fraser Team of Lynn last evening
j

before a big crowd of enthusiasts on

Manchester Field. "Duke" Wallace

former Legion pitcher, worked for the

Lords and "Danny" Cross for Lynn.,

The tanners hit Cross hard w hile Wal-

lace held the Frasers safely until, with

a commanding lead, he commenced to

ease up late in the game
_

i

Murray Dewart. formerly of

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Siilc near the Wymaa School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car parage
ami 25,935 Get of land. Priced for immediate -ale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

. young peop!
tneve their pet, being while m pro-

| the Northfield Conference as repro-
cess the recipients of considerable sentatives of the Young People's Sn-

street.
(

. u>tv , lt
- tn e j?

j

rst Congregational

y\ i's

(tn Tuesday of this week, a grouta
j
Winchester, is visiting Mrs. Winnifred

of Winchester young people went to G. Hart of Glengarry.

advice from frequenters of thi

Mi.-s Patricia Shaw, daughter of Mr. ,

and Mrs. Chauney G. Shaw of Yale
|

street, is recovering from a tonsil op

The bird finally lit just out of reach I church In the party were Marguer- / oration at the Winchester Hospital.
j

i »

on the side of the Petrie block at the
it(1 Thwing Doris* Mtlev. Kirbv Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Wansker f

rear and was captured by "Mel" von Thwing, Norman Clarke and John and family of Washington street are
,

.,

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CH AIRS AN I) TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my l-tf

Oneida circle left today for a two

weeks' vacation at New Brunswick;

N. J. u.l
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. < arruthers of

Wildwood street left Thursday for a

vacation in New York City.

Dr. and Mrs. Hubert Bernard have

non street has been the guest of Har-
ris S. Richardson, Jr. at Conomo
Point, Essex, for a week. Norman
states that Harris Junior I "Buster")
is showing great skill in sailing and
has already won several races this

season.
Miss Marion H. Barrie of IS Calu-

met road is leaving New York Sat-
urday on the S.S. Paris for six weeks
abroad.

Mr. William Ziegel of Cabot street

enjoyed a fishing trip down the har-
A fishing expedition at the \\ in-

| )0 ,. t ju , nrst ,, f {his wee j<

ihester reservoirs turned out badly . .. . „ . ,,, ,

•or two Medford boys Tuesday even 1
Mamajro intentions have been hied

Rosenvinge, after a bit of clever roof ^aite"**' spending the month of July at l*>ng

"'Si"*' ' Box 45 came in Wednesday at 11:32 i
Beach, Gloucester.

fThe Calumet Hub was reported
| a m . for a rubbish fire in ihe rear of Mr. and Mrs. Willard C. Durham of

closed tor renovation last week. 1^,-son's barn on Russell road. I

President Wallace F. '-landers states, During the revision of the voting
that this is not so. The club is open

ij sts _ ma(je by the Registrars of Vot-|
as customary, and will not be closed

| ers some 4:'.4 names were removed
until next month. i from the list.

Albert Hale of Lloyd street seems
j

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols
to be experiencing trouble in net- returned Wednesday night from a , . , t

ting his Flying Fish into the fish cfass short vacation spent at Cold River recently moved from Lew..- road to

money down Annisquam way. The Camp of the Appalachian Mountain 1
: ->

, !

Harvard bov has had his boat well up Club in the White Mountains. "Nate"
in the standing each week but as yet claimed he just loafed around camp

,
... .... ,

hasn't wo,,, a new experience for him. taking things easy, but just listening have taken a cottage at Wessegussett

Norman M. .lark of l23 Mt. Ver- the the description of^"^^ hil * ^'l"'
;

'

"^h^Mr^rnor'a^y^n.l Juno K.ton
td

Af!e ^wTruns on Say after- U Highland avenue are the
,

guests of

noon, the Fire Department was called I
the Misses Marchant of Lincoln

again yesterday forenoon for a fire street a then- camp at Centre Har-

smouldering underground in the bor, N. H. n .rat, Ilf

woods on Russell's land off the town Mr. and Mrs. John T. DeLay of

i. , Main street are the parents ol a

Mrs.

'Billy"

ing. the youngsters being caught ami
turned over to the police by Water
Commissioner Edmund C. Sanderson.

The Medford authorities were noti-

fied and the boys were parol,',! In

custody of their fathers.

F.arly Wednesday morning, shortly

Marriage intentions hav
with the town clerk by Joseph Thomas
Burke of 507 Main street, Worcester,
and Elizabeth Gabriel Underwood of

854 Main street.

Miss Mary Hickey of Bdgehill road
is entertaining a group of friends on

a house party this week at her sum-
The fol-

insr are amongbefore h« " HeaSqwt^VeceWed mer home in Harwichport
, , ,

1

,• ,,,,,,.,,„i ,,,,;<.> lowing are among those invited: \ lr-
severa complaints ol unusual noise .' u7.ii d 7 cl. ., , n,t,,. n;

,

in the vicinity of Arlington street ex- K'n.a Hull. Brenda Skene, Betty D S-

tension. Patrols 51 and 52 went there sel V imn.a Smith, Eugenia Smith,

and found four nu n in an Fssex car > WIDert.

who were ipiiet enough when the Mrs. \ ernon V\
.
Jones of Mt. \ er-

authorities arrived. They stated that non street underwent a serious ma-

there had been a car near theirs con- jor operation at the Winchester Hos-

taining several sailors and two girls pital on Monday. Her condition yes-

who had been making considerable terday was reported as somewhat

noise, and later Sergt. Edward W. improved and as good as could be cx-

O'Connell met Arlington police offt- pected.

«ers who had met the automobile con-
, Mr, Paul Quigley, well known clerk

taining the tars on Hutchinson road.
;lt Knight's Pharmacy, has returned

The sailors and their friends were to his duties after enjoying a vaca-

wained to "pipe down." I tion in camp at Greenfield. N'. H.

Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Todd Wads- Miss Jeannette Smith of Mystic

worth have returned to their home
|

Valley Parkway has recently taken a

at 1"> Norwood street after a vaca- position in New York City with the

lion spent at Hotel Tudor in Nahant. I Irving Trust Company.

Mr. Jeremiah McCarron of White
j

Mr Thomas Stewart of Church

street returned Thursday after a street left for New York last Satur-

ntotor trip to Philadelphia and Wash- day where he will remain for some-

ington. time.

Henry C. Bradley and Son

Dowden of Kendall street.

Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER•STER
j

mh30-tf
*

way. Chief David H. DeCourcy in-
.

.pected the tire and ordered a piece -laugh er bom Thursday, July'19 at

muad of men to the Winchester Hospital.. Mrs. De-

kill the fire.

For a teal all around sports fan it

is hard to beat Mrs. Kenneth Toye of

Bonad road. Interested in all forms

of athletics, she is an especially ardent

wrestling follower and was one of

those at the ringside at the George-

Londos championship bout that must
have broken some sort of record for

continuous performance Wednesday
night at Fenway Park.

Patrolman D. Irving Reardon of the

of apparatus and a squad of men to,

make another attempt to permanently
\

Laywas formerly Bath M. Ambrose,

Ambrose of Vine street.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

HERBERT E. STONE ROTARY
SPEAKER IN BOSTON

Mr. Herbert E. Stone of Edgehill

road, vice president of the Second

National Rank in that city, was the

, ., < - '
speaker at the weekly meeting of the

Police Department discovered a leaky, Boston Rotary held Wednesday in the

hydrant on Washington street he- 1 Hotel Statler.

tween Dunham and Nelson streets at Mr. Stone, recently returned from

ti o'clock Thursdav morning. Head- ! a trip abroad, took as his sutvject^ My

quarters notified Supt. Harry Dotten
j

Impressions of Rotary in Italy,

o{ the Water Department.

A resident of Highland avenue no-
wen nave i»e

.

It Droved most interesting to the Ro-

APARTMENT—Six rooms, sunporch, hot water heat,

garage. In excellent condition. $50.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

alS-tf

his remarks were not confined to Ro-

tarv and his entire address might

lifted the police that a window in her ^ hav. been termed a travelogue.

hlluTwa^roU 0?% stoned '^'^^S^J^
7:30 yesterday morning. No one was >'a™ of clnb conditions m the coun

seen about the house, either by the try of II Duce.

owner or neighbors.
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Both Chief Rogers and Desk Officer ( " ,Mh ™ lTAV

Hog-an have had new flooring laid un- —
. ,„.

der their respective desks at Head- On Wednesday afternoon at 4:-i0

quarters this week bv William J. Nut- p. m. there will be a recital on the

ting one of the ERA carpenters, Some Downs Memorial Chimes by Kenneth

time when the town is more affluent Moffat t, organist of the I mtarian

it would be a good idea to put a heavy Church. This will be the first of a

linoleum on the first floor of Head- series of four recitals. The follow-

ing selections will be played:

Country Gardens Crainv-r

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Site of old Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lot* in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40
thousand feet. Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

quarters.
Artiks. the new cMophane bags, for

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On sale at the Star office
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BALL-BAND

Official

Stylish Stripes In Men's Sanforized Slacks

Shorts and Slacks for Boys and Girls

Polo Shirts—Play Suits—Tennis Shoes

Bath Mats—Turkish Towels—Wash Cloths

Men's B. V. D. Union and Two-Piece Suits

CALL US BEFORE GOING TO BOSTON—TEL. 0272

SPORT SHOKS
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[.ondonderry Air Old Kmrh.-h

T.nrtrn HnmM
i Swine l ow S»«'l <"hari,»t Spiritual

Old Enxliih Carol
Hymn ..f tli.' Pilgrlnu MarDow^ll

, Walsh Tun.-

These recitals are planned to give

pleasure to many who happen to be

in the vicinity of the Unitarian

Church. Visitors are welcome in the

tower during the recital. Enter by

the Main street door.

S !

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases ro-

portcd to the Board of Health for the

wVok ending, Thursday, July 1!>-

Do<; Bite 2
Maurice Dinneen, Age*t

PLENTY OF NEW TENNIS AND THIN DRESSES

NEW, SNAPPY BATHING SUITS—SHORT SOCKS

AMERICA'S SUNSHINE HATS

STRIPED PERCALES—NOVELTY WHITE GOODS

UP-TO-THE-MINUTE PAPER PATTERNS IN BUTTERICK'S

AND THE NEW YORK

A TEN CENT LINE OF HIGH GRADE TOILET ARTICLES

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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VACATIONISTS

Miss Evelyn Anderson of the Win-

chester Trust Company staff began

her annual vacation on Monday.
Mrs. Mary B. Robinson of Vine

street ll enjoying the summer weather

at Nantucket.
Mrs. Anson Burton is vacationing

at North Rye Beach, N. H. and is

stopping at "The Harrington
"

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Mullin of Mam
street left last week to spend the re-

mainder of the summer at Farming*
ton. Me.

Miss Cora A. Quimby, librarian at

the public library, is spending three

weeks at Wilson Cottage, Jackson,

N. H.
Miss Nellie Ralph has returned to

her duties at the Winchester Savings
Bank after enjoying her annual vaca-

tion, spent in Maine.
Miss Mary Tucci, popular young

lady, at the Winchester Co-operative

Bank, began her annual vacation on

Monday and will spend it at Alton,

N. H.
Mr. W Allan Wilde spent the week-

end with his family at Dexter, Me.,

where they are spending the summer.
Sergt, Edward O'Connelj and Of-

ficer John Dolan of the Police De-
partment began their vacation on
Monday.

Mr. Clifford Mobbs of the Winches-
ter Savings Bank ia now enjoying his

annual vacation.
Mr. George Cordon of Richardson's

Market is enjoying his annual vaca-

tion.

BRIDGE AND FASHION SHOW
FOR INFANT SAVIOUR
GUILD BIG SUCCESS

DEMOCRATIC NEWS

Mrs. Elizabeth C. McDonald, chair-

man of the Democratic Women work-
ers in the Sixth Senatorial District,

presided at a meeting of the women
m her home, 10 Hill street on Mon-
day evening.

Reports were read of the work be-

ing accomplished throughout the

district by the sub-committees on reg-

istration. Miss Gertrude Luby, well-

known Medford attorney, was elected

Secretary of the District and it was
voted to hold a weekly check-up on

the work being done. The next meet-

ing will be held at the home of Mrs.

Elizabeth L. Farnam in Medford.
The Democratic Town Committee

met last night in Lyceum Hall. Chair-

man William E. McDonald, Jr.. pre-

sided with Mrs. Frances Sullivan,

secretary. It was voted to appoint

a central committee to handle regis-

tration for the coming primary and
the following were appointed: Luke
P. Glendon, William T. Bond, Mrs.

Minnie O'Neil and Mrs. Mary Kelley.

This committee will choose, at its

meeting next week, six auxiliary

committees, one from each precinct,

to work with the central conn, ittee

<m registration.

The bridge and fashion show given
by the Misses Mary and Emily Lyons
of Everett avenue, in aid of Winches-
ter Chapter of the Goild of the Infant
Saviour, attracted more than 400
guests to the Hatherly Country Club
in North Scituate last Friday after-
noon.
The club house was gay with flags

of all nations and attractively deco-
rated with freshly cut flower.-.

Against this background the smart
summer frocks of the guests ap-
pared to fine advantage as they gath-
ered about the bridge tables or as-
sembled to watch the parade of the
mannequins, gathered from among
the smart young women of the South
Shore. Fashions were shown by
Chez Madelaine Vanity Box and hats
by Billen. Both progressive and
pivot bridge "Were played.
The hostesses, the Misses Lyons,

wore flowered print chiffons and
large black hat-. The Winchester
Chapter's new president) Mrs. M. H,
Hintlian, and past president, Mrs.
Virgil Ghirardini, were ai.-o gowned
in the popular chiffons. After the
bridge the Misses Lyons entertained
a large group of their Winchester
friends at a buffet supper in their
summer home on Surfside road in

North Scituate.
Among those at Hatherlv from

Winchester were Mrs. J. W. McGara-
gle. Mr.. Murray Burke, Mrs, Ralph
Sexton, the Misses Agnes, May and
Helen Cullen; Mrs. William Mulca-
hy, Mrs. Clarence Henry, Mrs. Wal-
ter Henry, Mrs. James Caffney, Miss
Collette Caffney, Mrs, .lame- Ahearn,
Mrs. Edwin Booth, Miss McDermott,
Miss Josephine Brine, Mrs. James H.
Carr. Miss Mary F. C'arr. Mrs. Har-
ry Cox, Mrs, Nora McCarthy, Mrs.
Florence Cregg, Mis. Jonathan Felt,
Mrs. Virgil Ghirardini. Mrs. M. H.
Hintlian, Misses Mary and Emily
Lyons, Mrs. C. T. MeGoldrick, Mrs.
Bessie Osterberg, Mrs. Earl Wood,
Mrs. Edward Russell, Mrs, John
Smith and Mrs. p. T. Walsh. Others
with the Winchester party were Mrs.
Michael Meagher of Woburn, Mrs.
Frank Merrill of Reading, and Mr-.
Thomas Feeney, Mrs. Thomas Caul-
field, Mrs. Peter Caulfield and Mrs.
Francis Logue, all of Woburn.

NEWS FROM CONOMO

Henry Spencer's Janet won the
race for cat class boats under the

auspices of the Conom i Point Yacht
Club in the Essex River last Sunday.
There was a light easterly wind for

the racing.
Following is *hv summary:

Janet—H K. Spencer
Ali<-»- -Vincent Fnrn*\*-»rth
Pusa-in-Boots—Alex Fitanerbert ...

Hit-Me Lane and Richardson
kiHen Her-om Brother*
Wildcat Norn* and Watson
Dick and Jean —F. H Norton
Bobcat Kob-rt W. Hill

The Conomo Point junior
George F. Neiley, Jr., Hair
ardson. Jr. and Alex Fitzherbert
made a good showing in the Sear* Cup
series tins week at Annis(|uam, and
while they did not win. their sailing

was especially praiseworthy in that
they were called upon to race big
triangle boats with which they art
not familiar.
Every one had a good time at the

"bean supper" in Farnsworth's boat-

house last Saturday evening and are
looking forward to the next of these

popular events.
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SPORTS PROGRAM INTRODUCED
GARDEN PARTY

Itn maculates Defeated Houghton*.
Baseball and Tennis

Ma;, or and Chairman of

Raised Flag
Selectmen

LANGM UIR—CROSS

ANOTHER MURAL FOR LIBRARY

Plans are under way to place a sec-

ond mural painting in the town's fine

library, this time over the fireplace in

the reading room.
The mural is to be painted by Ettore

Casere, who has already begun work
upon the picture in his New York
studio.

The new mural will of course be

much smaller than the large one al-

ready installed and will be done in a
different manner, more like the ordi-

nary picture in oils. The subject may
be generally described as a Colonial

family scene.

Mr. Casere formerly made his home
in Winchester on Hillcrest Parkway,
and this fact lends added interest to

the fai t that he is to do the new mu-
ral. He left this country when called

to the Italian Colors at the time of

the World War.
The mural will not lie done as an

ERA project, ami as a consequence
will be financed by Winchester sub-

scriptions.

Weather condition*, threatening at
|

noon, cleared in time to permit plenty I

of sunshine to pour clown on the ath-
letic program on Loring avenue play-
ground last Friday evening, opening
the big garden party in aid of the Im-
maculate Conception Church building
fund.

Promptly at <> o'clock. Chairman
William H. Gibbons, in charge of the
sports program, got things under way
and the line of march to the fla:: pole
for the flag raising ceremony was
formed.

St. Catherine's Band of Somerville
furnished the music for the march
which was led by Chairman Henry J.

Maguire of the Board of Selectmen,
Mrs. Maguire, Rev. Fr. James Fitzsi-

mons. pastor of the Immaculate Con-
ception Church: Ralph Gear of Wo-
burn, chairman of the General Garden
Party Committee; Mrs. Frances T.

Conlon, Secretary of the opening ex-
ercises committee; Rev. Fr. Charles
J. Foley, assistant pastor of the Im-
maculate Conception parish; Mayor
Edward W. Kenney of Woburn and
President Thomas Powers of the Wo-
burn City Council.

Behind these came the member-: of

the Park Board, Selectmen. Woburn
City Council. General Committee and
members of the Houghton & Dutton
baseball and tennis teams with the
Immaculate Conception nine ami the
band.

At the flagpole "Old Glory" was
hoisted by Chairman Maguire and
Mayor Kenney while the band played
the "Star Spangled Banner" and the
big crowd on the field stood with

With her father officiating as
clergyman. Miss Elizabeth Murdock
Cross, daughter of Rev. and Mrs.
Judson Lewis Cross of Hillside ave-
nue was married on Saturday after-
noon. July 21 at 1 o'clock in Ripley
Chapel of the First Congregational
Church to Charles Ruggle> Lang-
muir of Engelwood, N. J. and West-
minster West, Vt„ son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Herbert Langmuir ot
Englewood. N. J.

The setting for the ceremony was
a simple one, lilies and white phlox
on the altar being the only decora-

COMING EVENTS

July 29. Sunday. 2:30 p m Inter dub Ca-
n,v meet at Winchester Boat Cluh.
Julj SI. Tuesday. Flower Miwn. Leave

Rowera .,: Winchester Station for 9 a. m.
train

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!/
SEND THE STAR TO THEM

THIS SUMMER

j tions The wedding mut ic was play
classmate

bared head
picture.

After the
invited gue
specially rt

the ba"
nine at

It was an impressive

THE WATER SITUATION

GURRISI—GAR KINO
The marriage of Miss Selina E.

Garbino, daughter of Mr. Nicholas

Garbino of 10 Winter street, and
Charles S. Gurrisi, son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Gurrisi of Lawrence, took

place on last Sunday afternoon at 5

o'clock in St. Mary's Church.
Miss Jeannette Garbino of Win-

chester, attended her sister as maid

of honor, and Leo Pistorino of this

town was Mr. Gurrisi's best man.
Ushers were Joseph Garbino, brother

of the bride and Richard Ronzio.
Miss Garbino wore a conventional

white satin gown, made with a long

court train, and a veil of tulle and
rose point lace, held in place with a

simple cap of lace and orange blos-

soms. She carried a colonial bouquet
with lilies of the valley.

Miss Jeannette Garbino wore a

gown of rose beige mousseline de soie

With a large leghorn picture hat. and

carried an arm bouquet of tea roses.

A reception followed the ceremony
at the home of the bride, where a

wedding supper was served. Mr. and

Mrs. Gurrisi are to spend their honey-

moon in New York and Canada, and

upon their return, will reside at 8

Winter street in Winchester.

The bride, who is well known in

Winchester, attended the Winchester

schools, and is a voice pupil of Mrs.

Gertrude Dayton Mason. She is a

member of the Ladies' Auxiliary,

Sons of Italy, and is well known local-

ly as a soloist. The groom is a well-

known Lawrence manufacturer.

Winchester nas plentj of water in

its reservoirs, which are at present
down about two feet.

The only place where there ha-
been any shortage of water is in that
part ot the town served by the west
side high service which supplies the
lu>u»»-- .»« thu high land west of Cam-
bridge street. Many big estates with
correspondingly large water con-
sumption are included in this area,
and it is there only that the use of
hose for sprinkling has been re-
stricted between the hours of 5 and
0 p. m. Other parts of the town can
use the hose as usual.
The Water Board is taking steps

to remedy the present conditions on
tile west side high land, It may be
of interest that the average draught
of water from the reservoirs last
week was 2,000,000 gallons daily,
with the high 3,000,000 gallons on
Wednesday. The usual, average
draught is 900,000 gallons.

ELKS

flag raising the band and
ts took up positions in a
served section to witness

j

game between the church
Houghton & Dutton of the

Boston Retail Store League.
Unfortunately the visitors were not

at full strength, many of their best

players being on vacation. The re-
|

suiting game, while interesting to

those who do not see baseball very
often, was too one sided to have much

j

appeal for the real fans, the Imma-
.

culate Conception nine winning, 12—2
,

without any difficulty. "Joe" Math-
ews and "Ed" Pantich of Houghton's

,

handled the game well.

The summary

by Lawrence Apgar, a
the bridegroom at Vale.

Miss Cross's escort was her broth-
er. Judson Bridgman Cross of Win-
chester and her only attendant, her
sister. Mrs. Vernon William Lippard
of New York City, the former Mar-
garet Isham CrOSS. Rev. Mr. Cross
gave his daughter in marriage and
the bride's gown was one previously
worn by three generations of her
mother's family. Of ivory silk,

trimmed with duchesse lace, it was
made with a long tram and basque
waist. With it. Miss Cross wore a
long veil edged with lace matching
that which trimmed her gown, and
carried a Colonial bouquet of deep
cream and white flowers, white heath-
er and pansies.

It is of interest that Mrs. Wilbur
J. Peck of New Haven, a great aunt
of the bride, who first wore ttie bridal
gown at her own marriage, was pres-
ent at last Saturday's ceremony with
her two sisters.

Mrs. Lippard wore a deep cream
dress with a blue sash and a wide
matching hat with a blue band Her
flowers were an arm bouquet of pale
blue delphinium.

David Bulkeley Langmuir of Cam-
bridge was Mr. Langmuir's best man
and the ushers were Alexander Dun-
can Langmuir and Peter Bulkeley

|

Langmuir, both of Englewood, N. J
;

Dr. Lippard and Richard H. Sears of
Avon Old Farm, Avon, Conn.
A small reception for relatives and

a few intimate friends was held im-
mediately after the ceremony at the
home of the bride's parents. Miss
Edith Ruggie- Langmuir of Engle-
wood, N. J., sister of the bridegroom
and the bride's cousin, Miss Caroline
Murdock Cross of Cleveland, Ohio,
poured. After a wedding journey.
Mi-. Langmuir an. I his bride are to

spend the remainder of the summer
at Westminster West, Vt. . They are
to make their future home in Cam-

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and
vegetables will be gratefully

received.

theAll Elks still having books on
Elks' National Foundation are • ^
quested to make final returns by Mon-
day, July 30, at the Elks' rooms in

Lyceum Hall to District Deputy G. E.

R. Fred H. Scholl.

IMM.VCLl.ATE CONCEPTION

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

ERA WORKERS LOSE THREE
DAYS

FINALLY EXTINGUISHED
GROUND FIRE AT

RUSSELL'S

It will be necessary for local ERA
' Workers to lose three days' work dur-
ing the remainder of July and not
two, as announced in last week's
Star. Frank T. Olmstead told the
Star reporter yesterday that in or-
der to balance the work with the
allottment of money, three days must
be cut out before July 1 which is the
equivalent of a week's work.
The Winchester ERA has a daily

payroll of $4.">0 for both men and
; women workers all over town. The
State ERA has approved projects for

|

Winchester totaling $9628.40 for the
month of July, but has allotted the
town only $5500 with which to car-
ry out these projects. Mr. Olm-
stead's problem is to make the mon-
ey allotted go as far as possible and
in order not to run completely out of

! funds before the end of July, three
1 days work must be cut out for posi-
\
tive lack of funds.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday. July 2t>:

('. A. Warren. Winchester — inside

alteration to present garage building,
iliit'i Main street.

William Sheehan. Winchester—al-

teration to present dwelling, 1">
! Mt,

Vernon street.

Chester Butterworth, Winchester

—

new private garage. 4 Grove street.

Fioravanti Errico, Winchester—add
to present garage in new location,

Loring avenue.
Herbert E. Gleason, Winchester

—

new dwelling and garage on lot at 19

Ardley road.
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WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

TotaU 2i

HOUGHTON & DUTTON

Dubin, lb
Sarafleld, »
O'Brien, m>.

Clancy, -b

|
Cornecnuk, rf
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Fallon, c

Hamrock, If

, Cooney, cf
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0

Total* 20 3
Innings I 2

Immarulate 3 2

Houghton & Dutton . .. 0 0
Run.-. -Duran 2. H O'Melia

Desmond 8, Maher 2, Flaherty
field. Two-base hits—Duran.
O'Melia 2. Dubin. Three-base

Stole

15

4
3
0

1

1

0
3

0
0

1

10

—124

2 0- 2

2, Costello 2.

Dubin, Sars-
Maher 2. H.
hit Desmond,

LEONARD FIELD ( UBS WON

Home run Maher. Stolen base*—Coatello 2.

Sacrifice hit Coatello, Base on balls -off

Flaherty I. otf Ca*) 3, off O'Brien 4. Struck
out by Flaherty s, by Callahan 3, by O'Brien

"Payzan" Marrone's Leonard Field
Cubs played good baseball to de-

feat a picked team of playground
Hawks and Pirates yesterday morn-
ing on Leonard Field, 4— "Tom"
Kenton and "Tony" DeTesso were the
battery for the Cubs and John Hes-
sian and Frank Olivadoti worked for

rhe picked team. "Albie" MacDori-
nell worked the game as umpire.
Today the Cubs are playing a team

from Stoneham and next week meet
clubs from Lexington and Heading.

by Casey Umpires Matthews ami Pan-

FELLS CLOSED

Last Sunday about noon. Fire

Headquarters was again notified of a

tire on Russell's land off the town
road to the south reservoir. The de-

partment had been several times dur-

ing the week previous to the same
spot, a subterranean tire smoulder-

ing there having proved very trouble-

some and difficult to stamp out.

On Sunday the firemen redoubled

their efforts. One thousand feet of

hose were laid and the men remaine
fighting the tire until well into the

evening before the last trace was ex-

tinguished.
Sunday morning the department

•was called to put out a fire in the

peat dug from the river at the end

of Holland street. Monday's only-

run came at 7:09 p. m. for an incon-

sequential tire at the home of Mr.

Edward Martin at 33 Sheridan circle.

QUARTET TO SING AT UNION
SERVICE

1 I

Music for the Union service to be
held Sunday morning at 10:30 in the
Crawford Memorial M. E. Church
will be furnished by a mixed quartet
three members of which are widely
known Winchester singers.

Betty Alden Perry, soprano; Jane
Hill, contralto; and T. Parker Clark,
tenor, all of this town, will make up
the quartet with M. Raymond Coffey,
bass, who has often sung in Win-
chester.
They will sing "The Lord Is Mv

Shepherd" by Schubert: Mendels-
sohn's "Lift Up Thine Eyes" and
"The Lord Is My Light" by Horatio
Parker. Mary H. French.' organist
and choir director, will direct the
quartet and act as accompanist.

Middlesex Fells, a part of which is

located in Winchester, is affected by
Governor Ely's order closing the State

woodlands as a precautionary meas-
ure during the drought. Berry pick-

ers have complained that they are be-

ing discriminated against, and that
horseback riders are being permitted
to use the Fells, but investigation

proved this is not the case. The or-

der to keep out applies to horseback
riders as well as to those who enter
the woods on foot.

Between innings the St. Catherine's
Band furnished popular tunes and
k( pt things moving while there was
plenty of "chatter" in the big crowd.
The home team hit hard while the
store team could do nothing with
"Lefty" Flaherty ami "Bob" Calla-
han.
Meanwhile on the playground ten-

nis courts a team of Winchester play-
ers, headed by the veteran "Jim" Ri-
ley was defeating the Houghton &
Dutton racquet wieldera without the i

loss of a set. "Steve" Thompson,
j

formerly of Harvard and Norman Dal-
rymple, Andover star, played singles

for Winchester with "Jim" Riley and
his son. "Dick" of Oberlin teaming in

A real racing regatta is on the menu
card for this week-end Dedham Ca-
noe Club will be on hand to match
blades with Winchester. The races
Will be all run in cedar shells which

'

will make for greater speed. The 1

course will be starting from the
1

boulevard shore, in through the gut, .

with the finish off the club house float,
j

giving a good view for spectators. .

There will be seven events and then
the war canoe race as a final wind-up. !

This in itself should be something to
j

view as several years have elapsed
since the last nine-man boat race was
held on Mystic I>akes.

: The program follows:
1 Single Blade Single lone man)
j

Double Blade Single lone man)
Tandem Single (two merit

I

Tandem Double Blade (two men)
Club Four Sinwle Blade*
Club Four Double Blades
War Canoes

I^ast Tuesday night's volley ball ses-
|

' sion was another hummer. The star I

of the evening was I'. S. [light, bet- I

ter known as "Uncle Willie" (Mul-j
lins). As "roving center" he proved!

1 a stonewall, but, up at the net, where
j

he could rest those tired, aching i

"dogs" of his, he was a sensation. I

Unfortunately for him the opposing
i side "played him" a lot so he didn't

I get much rested. "Ted" Dissel hail

an exceptional night placing the ball

with clever accuracy just out of rea< h
j

of the rivals. He also drove the ball
|

home with precision each time it was
"set-up" for him. "Off-the-net" Bart-
lett accepted many chances hut failed I

to get a 100 per cent record. "Bill"

Locke, teaming up with "Chet" Til-

ton, made many a beautiful try but
lost the connection. Graham Peter-

Wood working activity tin- week
has included the making of the popu-
lar "Mickie" and "Minnie" Mice, from
models kindly loaned the .amp in-
structor, Robert Farnham, In handi-
craft the girls have been continuing
their leather work and the making
of footstools.

Tuesday the campers constructed
hot rock fry fireplace.- and on Thurs-
day, despite the h eat, a group <d" en-
thusiasts cooked their luncheon on
them. Kick ball was played on Tues-
day, but Thursday proved too hot for
active games, and a group of campers
Started designing Indian symbols on
a tent for their field work."

Mrs. J, Waldo Bond, a member of
the Camp Committee, took a small
group of girls on a nature trail
Thursday to gather specimens for
spatter prints.

Another member of tin- camp com-
mittee has kindly donated a hose to
the camp which has been much ap-
preciated On Thursday it was of no
use, however, as work being done by
the Water Department on Everell
road left the camp entirely without
water. Director (Catherine Carlisle
hiked the girls to the spring on the
Brooks estate where every one mar-
velled at the crystal clearness of the
water found there.

Plans are being made to take the
tampers on an all day visit to the
Children's Museum in Boston on Aug.
!», and full details will be published in
next week's Star.

Parents of campers or Scouts are
cordially invited to visit the camp at
any time and see for themselves just
how this worth while project is being
administered and enjoyed.

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Helen I. Fessenden reports from
her office in Winchester the recent
passing of paper between Alfred D.
Elliott of Winchester, seller, and Ma-
rion W. Moor of Belmont, buyer, con-
veying a newly constructed seven-
room brick Colonial house with ga-
rage located at 6 Chesterford terrace,
Winchester. The house is artistically
located on an 88(10 foot wooded lot
overlooking Winter Pond. The archi-
tecture is pleasing; the large living-
room opening onto screened archway-
porch to which is attached a spacious
garage. Two beautiful fireplaces are
among features of the house.

Mrs. Fessenden also reports agree-
ments were signed this week between
James Conole of Woburn, builder, and
George Nardin of Chicago, buyer, for
the purchase of a new, eight-room
Colonial house with two baths and ga-
rage, now under construction, located
at li Stowell road, Symmea corner,
Winchester. This property has a 10,-
'•00 foot lot with a 135 foot frontage.
John W. Burns of Newton was co-
operating broker on this sale.

WINCHESTER TEACHER WEI)

doubles. Here again the visiting I

plavers were handicapped bv the loss I

son '

s deep "sky-ball had the opposi

of their two best performers, in New
|

ti°P a
.
wav W in the alr aml complete

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

ENGAGEM EN T ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gordon Wells

of Haverhill, announce the engage-

ment of their daughter. Eleanor

Lawrence Wells to Elbridge Taylor of

Winchester, son of Mr. and Mrs. S.

W. H. Taylor of Bacon street. Miss

Wells is a graduate of Haverhill High
School and Wey lister Secretarial

School of Milford, Conn. Mr. Taylor

is a graduate of Winchester High and

attended Tilton School and Brown
University. He is now connected

with the international Circulation Co
«.f New York City.

LORD TANNING HERE NEXT
WEEK

Next week Thursday evening at
6:15 the Lord Tanning team of the
Boston Twilight League will play its

league game with the Councillor Fra-
ser team of Lynn on Manchester
Field. These clubs played a fast
game here recently and the fans will
be glad of the return attraction. Thr
Frasers looked none too good against
the Lords in the last meeting be-
ween the two clubs, but are really a
tine ball team and should show it

next Thursday.

List of Contagious Diseases re-

ported to the Board of Health for the
week ending. Thursday, July 2^:

Canes
Typhoid Fever 1

Dog Bite 1

Scarlet Fever 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

York on business, but with them it is

hardly likely that they could have
pulled cut a victory.

At the conclusion of the sports pro-
gram the athletes fell in behind the
band and marched to the church
grounds on Sheridan circle where a
co'Iation was served. The Houghton
& Dutton players and the band had
previously been given sandwiches
and coffee upon their arrival in Win-
chester.

ly baffled.

WINCHESTER SET BACK
STONEHAM

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

J
has

seph P. Flaherty, •'> Winter street,

been appointed special officer for
duty around the reservoirs at the re-

quest of the Water aid Sewer Board.
The Roard has granted the use of

the Town Hall to the First Church of
Christ, Scientist, for a free lecture on
Christian Science on Oct. 1'.'.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols on Wednesday disposed of :V2

pieces of real estate for unpaid taxes.
Two buyers, one in Jamaica Plain and
the other in Vermont, bought in the
property.

The actual garden party was held

i on the parish grounds following the

j
sports program Friday evening, July
20 ami Saturday afternoon and even-

, ing. July 21, Saturday afternoon was
devoted to the children, beginning
with a baby show, where over 100 ba-

I bies competed by dimpling and
gurgling for the two prizes, won by

! Robert Maietta. son of Dr. and Mrs.

j
A. L. Maietta of Main street and Pa-

I tricia Anna Conlon, daughter of Mr.
I and Mrs. Bart Conlon of Sheridan
| circle.

next event was a doll carriage
Little Joan Morgan, daugh-

Mr. and Mrs. John Morgan of

Rock avenue carried off first honors
and Marjorie Boyle of Russell road
second. Little Mary Maclsaac. of
Sylvester avenue, whose doll was a

(Continued to page 5)

With big "Ollie" Lee pitching five

hit ball the Winchester A. A. defeat-

ed the Stoneham Cubs, Metro League
leaders. Tuesday evening on the
Pomeworth street grounds in Stone-
ham.
The game was well played and fea-

tured by Lee's homer and triple and
a home run by "Sam" Murphy, pep-
pery little third sacker of the locals.

Besides his batting Lee whiffed 11 of

the opposition for a fine pitching per-
formance.

Big 'Joe" Tansey handled Lee's

slants and the Stoneham battery Was
Chase and Jones.

There is Winchester interest in the
announcement from Pembroke. Me.,
on July 24 of the marriage of Miss
Josephine P. Coggins to Clyde El-
wood Riley, Colby '27, science teach-
er in the Westboro High School.

Miss Coggins, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur B. Coggins of
Pembroke, is a graduate of Farming-
•on Normal School and has been for
the past six years a teacher at the
George Washington School in this
town. The church ceremony wa.j per-
formed in Pembroke.

ABEKJONAS DEFEATED PEA-
BODY TEAM

WINCHESTER
THREE THIS

A. A. PLAYS
WEEK-END

Th.
parad

"Tom" McKee's Winchester A. A.
returns to the wars this week-end.
playing the Maiden Athletics at 3:15
on Manchester Field in a Metropoli-
tan League game, and journeying to

Lexington Sunday afternoon to en-
gage the Minuteboys in another
league contest. This evening the A.
\. meets the E. P, Kemp team of

Somerville on Leonard Field.

"Tentine" Lentine's Aberjona All
Stars defeated the Peabody Imperials
Monday evening on Leonard Field,
7 to 2. "Roddy" MacDonnell, former
Winchester High pitcher and short-
stop, let the visitors down with a
pair of hits while the locals blasted
Murphy the visiting pitcher for eight
hits in six frames. The Imperials en-
joy quite a reputation in their own
vicinity, but were no match for the
local boys.

Several boys swimming this week
in the Aberjona River where bathing
is not permitted were very much "out
of luck" when the police happened
along and confiscated their clothing.
How the youngsters made their way
home is not known, but they were
forced to apply at Headquarters for
their clothes, and at the station were
given a bit of fatherly advice by Chief
Rogers about swimming in Winches-
ter at the beaches provided for that
purpose.
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A Mutual Savings Bank For 63 Ytart

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26 MTVERNON ST. /^j^P^WINCHESTER,MASS
BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM S&TU RDAYS 8 A nTQ I? M*

WINCHESTER A. A. WON FROM
TOWN TEAM

WAKEFIELD A. A.
TONIGHT

HERE

REDUCED
PRICES
on laundry-tested

Men's Wear

— One More Week —

BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS

S2« 25

BROADCLOTH SHIRTS

SI.48
3 for $4.27

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

FRESH FOOD FACTS

\cw f ngl.ind

| sundries. |nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

Sweet corn season is here in earn-
est. It is appropriate that mar mar-
ket supply <if sweet corn is practical-

ly 100 per cent locally grown, since

corn played such an important pari in

New England's early days. Corn loses

flavor after picking, the suirars fast

changing t« starches, so the quicker
from field to mouth, the better. Once
you have enjoyed a steaming hot, but-

tered ear of corn, rushed from field

to kettle of boiling water land we
suggest, after boiling is resumed,
cooking the corn only six or seven
minutes i to plate, regard for eti-

quette tides vanishes. Lower prices

follow increasing bunched carrot sup-

plies. Boston recognizes the carrot's

golden value; her market receipts in

1924 were only 630 carloads as com-
pared with 1665 carloads in 1933.

Ytdlow summer squash is plentiful,

low priced, quickly cooked, and mild
flavored. For contrasting color are

green beans, beets, cabbage and cel-

ery. Now is the time to can green
and wax beans.

Shipped in cantaloupes are plenti-

ful and from one watermelon may be

made several jars of pickled water-
melon rind to go with next winter's

Saturday ni^ht beans. Native Trans-
parent apples have reached market,
land raspberries are still plentiful,

j
Lew fresh fish prices help solve

[the marketing problem and left over
i fish makes a good foundation for sa-

lad. Economical and easily prepared,
refreshing and nutritious, for young

I
and old, are egg am) milk shakes.

I From Middlesex County Consum-
I ers' Council, 4!» Federal street. Bos-

I ton, in co-operation with Massachu-
etts Department of Agriculture.

THROWN FROM BICYCLE BY
MOTORIST

Two Maiden boys, Joseph Wilichos-

ki. 14. of 34 Stearns street, and Theo-
dore Paproski, 11. of 61 Henry street,

came to Headquarters last Sunday af-

ternoon to complain of the actions of

a party of motorists who they claim

ordered them from the road.

The two boys were riding south on

upper Main street near the Lincoln

Gasoline Station when an automobile
in which three young men were rid-

ing passed them. One of the motor-
ists told the boys to get off the road,

and when the youngsters ignored the

command, the machine stopped and
backed up.

As the boys drew abreast of the

car a young man in the rear seat trot

onto the running board and seized the

handle bars of Paproski's bicycle,

throwing him to the ground and in-

juring hie left 1pp.

The machine then Parted up and

drove away. One of the operators at

the filling station gave the registra-

tion to the boys, but the number giv-

i en the police by the latter proved to

he higher than any yet issued. Upon
being questioned by Sertrt. Thomas
F. Cassidy the filling station man
gave the number as he remembered it,

1 hut not the same as the one the boys

had. Several people witnessed the in-

cident but no one got the number of

the car.

"Gene" Rotundi's Town Team will

have to wait awhile before claiming
the local baseball championship, at

least on the showing the "Townies"
made against the A. A. last Satur-
day on Manchester Field. "Tom"
McKee's ponies won the verdict 10—

5

after leading 8— 1 at the end of the
fifth inning.

A little bit of everything was
crowded into the matinee, including

baseball, the A. A. contributing a fast

double play while some nice individ-

ual fielding was done by "Sam" Mur-
phy. McDonough and Costello, the

latter playing first base in place of

"Johnnie" Murphy, put out of the

game because of a tonsil operation.

For the Town Team, "Hokie" Pro-
copio, recent benedict, was outstand-
ing, getting himself three hits off

"Joe" McKee and fielding flossily.

His play on McDonough's sharp rap
to his left in the fifth was a corker.

"Forgie' Doherty nulled down a

couple of ticketed drives in center-

field and other features were Lee's

home run in the first with Chefalo on
base and the stealing of second by
big "Joe" Tansey. "Muggins" was
forced to remove his hat in response
to the applause.

There was plenty of rooting, the
Town Team especially being warmly-
backed. It was not, however. Ro-
tundi's day and after the A. A. had
garnered eight runs off his slow ball

in five frames he retired and "Rob-
bie" Robinson, erstwhile A. A. per-

former, finished the game. A hit,

a fielder's choice, a stolen base, er-

ror and sacrifice fly gave the A. A.
two off "Robbie's" underhand slants

in the eighth.
The Town Team's big inning was

the sixth when two successive hits

were followed by "Frankie" Frovin-
zano's triple to right field. "Frank-
ie" was erased on Tofuri's rap to Mc-
Kee, but "Muskie" reached second on
the play and advanced to third on a

wild throw by "Sam" Murphy, to

-core as Harry Chefalo threw out

Robinson. Doherty lifted a high foul
t i Tansey.
Following is the summary:

WINl HESTER A A
'

lib

The Immaculate Conception base-
ball team is picking nothing soft for
its game on Loring avenue this even-
ing when it will meet the strong
Wakefield A A. nine at 6:15. The
visitors hold two decisions over the
Winchester A. A. and have a fast,

snappy bunch of players who hustle
every minute.

Manager "Bill" Gibbons has an-
nounced that there will be no collec-

tion at this game and urges every
fan to turn out and thoroughly enjoy
what promises to be a good attrac-
tion.

WINCHESTER INTERESTED IN
GLOUCESTER PRODUCTION

Albert G. Hale of Lloyd street, one
of Winchester's best known young
skippers, sailed his Flying Fish to a
win in the fish class racing at An-
nisquam last Saturday afternoon. We
don't know whether the Star's refer-
ence to Albert's troubles breaking in-

to the win class this season had any-
thing to do with the victory or not.

Winchester is sureiy well repre-
sented in the group of Gloucester and!

Annisijuam >ummer residents who>
are to put on the "Cape Ann Follies,"
a musical show, toward the end of
next month at the end of the vacation
season.

F. Manley Ives is writing the lyrics
for the show which ;s to be coached
by Theodore von Rosenvinge of "Old
Homestead" fame, who is also doing
the dialogue. Music is being writ-
ten by Robert M. Whittemore anJ
Raymond S. Wilkins. the latter chair-
man of the Town's Finance Commit-
tee.

Have you read the Ronton
Globe lately? Have you seen
Emily Post's etiquette talks. Loix
Leeds' beauty tips, and Culbert-
son's bridge lessons? Next time,
pet a Globe:

Kelley & Havves Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
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DONT FOR TODAY Y <>l may get away with it

once but why disregard the laws
nl good judgment? It you have
some plumbing work to do at

home plan to have it done by
a linn who has ,i reputation for

doing it tbc way it should bo
done. Phone W inchester 0903
ami In da give yon un estimate.

Up
P?N'T TtA^ Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

KIDDER AND CARR COUNTRY
CI. I B WINNERS

3, McDo
Lee, l'r.

Two-ban
lano. H.

Stolen
Struik (

by pitch
idle play

Passed
Time 2 hi.

I 1 3 0 1 II— 6
lough J. Costello 2.

copio 2, A. Chefalo,
hit Gentile. Thret-

.me run Lee. Sac-
bases Tansey, Oos-
ut by McKee i".. by

I hall by McK.v.
Murphy, H C h. fa-

1 >ii 1 1 Tansey. Urn-
minutes.

DROUGHT CLOSES WOODS

HOME FROM NIAGARA
WORLD'S FAIR

AND

ROSE MORE WEDDED AT ST
MARYS

Reception Held in Lyceum
urday Evening

Hall Sat

«.f Mr.
Spruce
Mary's

at i)

Mi<s Rose Fiore, daughter
ami Mrs. Orazio Fiore of 17

street, was married at St.

Church on Saturday morning
o'clock to Mr. Joseph DiTucei,

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph DiTucei of 1095

Main street, Woburn. Rev. Aloysius

S. Malone of St. Mary's Church, per-

formed the ceremony, which was
attended by the many friends

ouple. During the service the

was by the girls' choir of St.

ie was given in marriage by
Shi' wore a wedding dress

luchess lace with train, and
fastened with a crown of

.~snms. She carried a sbow-
t of roses and lilies of the

Miss Susie Fiore, her sister,

•smaid. She wore a dress of

iusseleine de soie with large

and accessories of the same

la rgely
of the i

singinc
Mary's.
The br

her fat hi

of white
tulle veil

orange hi

or bouqu
valley,

was brid

white m
red bow
color. Her bouquet was of re<l roses.

Mr. Thomas Maserio of Wohurn. cous-

in of the groom, was host man. The
ushers were Messrs. Louis Fiore.

brother of the I. ride, and Michael Mel-

chionda of East Boston
Included in the attendance were

puests from Winchester. Wohurn,
isomerville. Watertown, New York
and Philadelphia.
A wedding reception was held on

Saturday evening in Lyceum Hall,

which was attractively decorated for

the occasion. There was a throng of

friends in attendance, and the couple

were assisted in receiving by their

parents. Dancing was enjoyed during

the evening to orchestral music,

Mr. and Mrs. DiTucei are at pres-

ent enjoving an automobile tour

through the White Mountains and

Canada. Thev will make their home
J

\'

unon their return at 1004 Main street,
|

Woburn. Mrs. DiTucei is a graduate

of the Winchester High School and

her husband is a graduate of Amherst
Agricultural College, He is engaged

in the produce business

father.

Fred H. Scholl, District Deputy.
G.E.R., national order of Elks, re-

turned Tuesday from a 3100 mile au-

tomobile trip which included attend-

ance at the Elks' convention at Kan-
sas City. Mo. Mr. Scholl attended
the convention as representative

from Massachusetts Central.

He was accompanied on the trip by
his wife and sons Frederick and
Robert, and Mrs. John D. Coakley.
Leaving Winchester a fortnight ago,

„*|the party drove to Niagara Falls, ami
after a stay there to the World's Fair

at Chicago, They traveled through
lndiania, Kansas and Missouri, re-

turning via New York State.

The party report a very enjoyable

trip except for the extreme heat,

which they say was the worst they

ever encountered.

N. Kidder and L. B. Carr were the

Class i. winners of the four-ball, best

hall gdf tournament at the Winches-
ter Country Club last Saturday af-

ternoon, carding a better ball of 67.

A. M. Bond and .1. P. Bushel] had a

fi8 for second place.

The Class B winners were E. H.

Kenerson and T. H. Dumper whose
73 was two strokes under the cards
of the next two teams.

Following are the summaries:
( l&M A

Kidder ami I. H. Carr
M. II. .ml anil J. r. Busheil
Page anil W IV Itbirk . .

V, Hovey anil R. Sherman
.« Eaton anil H. E. Merrill

Owing to the extreme drought Gov-
ernor Ely proclaimed the Woods of the
state closed on Tuesday morning. Al-
ready extensive and disastrous fires

have occurred in various sections, ami
in order to protect the Fells anil our
water system, the Water and Sewer
Board have posted all entrances to the
woods adjoining the reservoirs. A
careful patrol of the roads is being
maintained and barriers erected. As
yet Winchester has not felt the acute
water shortage experienced elsewhere,
although restrictions have been placed
on users of water stored in the West
Side tower and a limitation of the use
of hose has l.een asked.

WINTER'S
RICE

R0TECTI0N
LANP

Heat with COKE
The Guaranteed Fuel

2 TON ORDERS

10
50
TON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED

ORDER COKE NOW!

AMERICAN
ANTHRACITE COAL $1250

tin

NUT—STOVE
EGG SIZES

HAVE OUR
HEATING EXPERT

t all Without Obligation

COKE PHONE

SOMERSET 1300

Neil! anil .1 Page .

M. V ishi r anil A Hi.nil

F..r.l anil E. A. Tutein T3

F Itrow n anil S. E. Newman 7 a

Walker ami W. Sneers. Jr 73
( Is.- II

H. Kenerson an. I T H. Dumper 73

K. Reeves and It R. Berry 75
F. Tuttle and W. C. Nickerson
W. Osborne and G. C. Akin* 78

G II. Fitch anil II V. l.yman 81

INJURED AS CARS CRASH AT
SYMMES CORNER

The Misses Ethel Cassidy. I^ona
Elliott of Water street and Rose Cul-
len of Sheridan circle are enjoying
a vacation at Lake Winnepesaukee,
N. H.

WAS MOTHER OF MRS. BEG1EN

mother of

Ridgefield
home. 93
Monday,

Mrs. Mary I. B. Waters,
Mrs. H. Fred Begien of 21

road died at her summer
Main street, Nantucket.
July 16. She was the widow of the

late Elkanah W. Waters of Washing-
ton, D. C, and the daughter of Judge
and Mrs. Thomas R. Brooks of Mary-
land. She was SI years of age June
15. One son. Fred R. B, Waters, is

deceased. She is survived by her son

Reginald H. Waters of Akron, Ohio;

and her daughter, Mrs. H. Fred Be-

gien of Winchester where she made
her winter home. Interment was at

Washington, D. C.

Mrs. Marion P. St rout. ."4. of 4'

street, Allerton. was shaken up
sustained injuries to her richt

late last Friday afternoon when

N.

and
leg

the
Ford convertible sedan in which she
was riding with the operator, Ruth P.

Strout, also of 47 N street. Allerton,

was in collision at the junction of Ba-
con. Main and Grove streets with a
Ruick sedan, owned by Charles W.
Meek of Webster street and driven
by his son, Charles W. Meek. Jr.

According to the police the Ford

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Gro»e Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

MARRIED AT BUFFALO
I

Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Warwick of this

town announce the marriage of their

daughter Marion to Mr. Crandall M.
' BurTkin of Jacksonville. Fla. on July

i3 at Buffalo, N. Y. Mr. and Mrs.

j
ButTkin are guests at Shadylawn. the

j

country home of Mi s. Ada Dingman,
Vincennes, Indiana. Mrs. ButTkin is

!a graduate of Bridgewater Teachers'
'.. ge, Class of 1927 ami is a teach-

er at Berlin. Mass. Mr. Buffkin is

]
employed by the 'Frisco R. R. at

I Birmingham, Alabama.

was going
enter Baci
was going
machines \

north on Main street to

n street while the Buick
east on Grove street. Both
.ere badly damaged.

WINCHESTER 4-H CLUB

it?

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED
with his

Mr. James Hahvartz of the Water
Department has returned from Camp
Devens. Mr, Halwartz is a member
of the Lawrence Light Guards of

Medford and was stationed at Devens

for two weeks.

Notice was issued this week of the

termination of the partnership of

Dodge & Hambly. automobile mechan-
ics and repairs. 751 Main street. Mr.

Fred E. Dodge is the retiring mem-
ber of the firm, and Mr. Everett Ham-
bly will continue the business as here-

tofore.

The Winchester 4-H Club !

first meeting of the summer on Wed
nesdav at o'clock in the Wadleigh
School building. There were 23

j

members present and a variety of
fruit and vegetables were canned,
among them being tomatoes, beans,
carrots, apricots, beets, greens, jelly

and jam. Altogether there were 41 I

quarts and seven pints of vegetables.
10 jars of jelly and eight of jam.

At 1 o'clock the business session
of the club was held, at which offi-

cers were elected as follows:
rre*i,i^nt Francis Snydi r

Vic** President- Stella Evangelists
Secretary Catherine Callello
S'>ne Leader Mary Molea
Camp LesdeT—Grace Fillipone
Reporter—Amelia Marrone
Games and songs were enjoyed af-

ter the meeting and at -T o'clock the
class was dismissed. Kenneth Ben-
son of Winchester, in the forefront
of the state canners conducted the
class.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

SOt SIST
met prion
lur MIW

RADIO TUBIS
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 22*0

jal2.tr

Call again, son;

"It 's nice to hear from you—
Gladynu like camp so well— Art

you getting good and brou n?—
Have you received my last letter,

yet ?— Your mother and I may

drive up next Sunday.

o, NLY A telephone can fill the bill when

sons and daughters arc away at camp or

school, or just visiting. The sound of their

voices every so often is tremendously reas-

suring, and there are a lot of little things that

mothers— and fathers, too— want to say,

and many questions for which they'd like to

have answers in person.

To illmstratt the iou cott of loll calls wtadt damg
tbt nentng and night rait [vnodi, the fnllou

tne typical rates mn cited for a 3 mtnutt nation

Khitation call ( that is, a call by number* from

Fslmouih

Praneonia, V H
-••bairo. Mr.

Vrxpurt. V H.

p.m. to
•80 p.m.

.10

H. 7.1

.55

.13

WINCHESTER

to
S :30 p.m. to
i :3D a.m.

,J0

.50

.40

SO

. p. m t„

8
:
30 p.m.

New V.rk -5

i hirairo 2.S.-,

Srwport, R_ I ID

Sf.piirt. Vt. -3

8 .30 p.m. to

4 :30 a.m.

.60

1.7S

.25

.55
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NEW ENGLAND THE THANKFUL!
The Beauties of History and the Glory of Our Own Back

Yard, The Bosom, Cradle and Home of

This Great Republic

world, to cotae, and have some of our
j

but protected that ship load of tired, ' covered rock, by the road side, and ' thankful for. in what has been dona
baked beans, brown bread and clams. | sick pilgrims, was not a part of take account of yourself, and, it is

j

in the past, for us, should we not think
just fur a moment of those who did
these irroat things

!

The good book tells us there wens

(A paper delivered by J. Waldo Thompson of Wobum before the

Rotary Club of Winchester)

Wo arc- a thankful nation, and if I covered knolls of New England have
nome, and perhaps many times we

I more natural beauty than all the bare
have strayed from the cement road

j

brown hills of the West,
of right, nevertheless, we are thank- I One hears of home on the plains,

rest, and perhaps a and lack of time forbids my mention
lameness, ing but a very few.

ng "America.

ful that the detour was short, and
that we quickly pulled ourselves back
into the harness of duty, and prom-
ise'! ourselves, "never again."

Well, we are only human children,
In talking to you of "New England,

the Thankful." I may be bringing
coals to New Castle, but. perhaps my
coals of history many have a little

more heat of int

little less ash of
One often hears th

the Beautiful," but how about the
beauties, history and glory of our
own back yard, the very bosom, cra-
dle and home of this great republic.
The story of the covered wagon was

anti-date<l by the pioneer from New
England who. equipped with axe. gun.
corn meal and faith in God, pushed
into the land of trees and danger, ami
with the magic of labor backed by
brains, turned trees into logs, logs
into cabins, and a few cabins made a
village, and near the center was al-

ways a church.

You read about "life on the ocean
wave," but please remember the free-

dom of the seas, was guaranteed by
the launching of "Old Ironsides" in

the biggest teapot in the world, and
that this old ship has just returned
from a visit to our Sunset cousins,
that they might see the old ship, of

which the poet wrote "nail to the mast
that holy flag."

Hoes some friend from the land of
'49, and tall stories, write you of the
geraniums that blossom the year
round? Well, that is true, but you
write them that the half dozen plants
in your window box has more per-
fume than a garden full, in the land
where the sun is tired after a lone

day's flight.

As for mountains, why, the green
and white hills, and the old elm tree

but give me a home in the Eastern
hills, where the sun chases its shad-
ows all day, where the magic of sum-
mer changes grass into hay, and the
snows of winter build health with the
skies.

We, of old New England, and this

Bay State in particular, have much to

be thankful for in the line of history,

and those of us (and who was not) in- I
thegreat plan of this new world. safe to bet a dollar to the hole of a

terested in all three hospitality years New England was born in the cabin doughnut, that, your battery of loy-
were not only thankful but proud that of the Mayflower, and her birth cer- |

alty and patriotism has run down,
we had so much and so many great tificates, and rules for her bringing

j

And while thanking the good Lord
and good things to show them. up. and directions for education, were

I

that he stopped you in time, just hie
The first thing our friends from the written in that world known compact,

j

yourself to the old village green in
Lexington, and don't go by the mod-
ern cement road but take the old
winding roads, as country roads al-
ways wind. and. you will see the
spires of the village churches, and
the moss-covered roofs of the old
homes surrounding that sacred green.
Stand there for a few moments and

weave with the loom of your imagina-
tion, a tapestry, that you will have
always, hanging in the hall of your
memory; picturing that memorable
April morning of a hundred and fifty-
nine years ago, and in that memory

I near, middle and far West want to "In the name of Cxi—Amen."
see is th- Atlantic Ocean, and we an' !

That paper was the preamble, eon-
proud to show them our grand and stitution. by-laws, rules and regula-
rugged coast line with its miles of Sea tions, all in one. of this new country,
walls built by the Divine Architect and has lasted to this day.
against which the allied forces of old No wonder our visitors want to see
Kings Boreas and Neptune have J,he rock on which our forefathers
hurled their mighty forces, only to first stepped, after a long voyage of
hear an echo from some rocky cav- over two months, and the land on
ern, "You shall not pass, but come which they knelt and gave thanks,

that at last there was something solid
beneath their feet on which to stand

Thankful are we who live in the
finest, section of this great Republic,
with its four seasons, instead of two,
ami each of which has so many ad-
vantage;, and so few discomforts.

See the hundreds in our big rail-

road stations bound somewhere, only
to be out in God's great fresh air

temples, no matter whether it be hot

or cobi.

The green grass of the lawn, the

welcome shade of the woods, are keen
competitors of the salt air of King
Neptune and his followers of heach
and sea.

Well, has New England been called
the vacation land of the United States.

NEW ENGLAND
I like th,* charm arm Deauty ol th,* stawt New
England bills.

I likf th" ol.l-timi* o-ttinu: that thnir pane of
history flll-

Prom th.- Pilgrims' Rock at Plymouth to the
Ride of Paul Revert",

1 worship at the altar of those primal thinK-
so dear.

Let us stop for a few moments and
take account of a few of our, to be

thankful for, historical blessings.

Four years ago, we, of this old

State, invited the world to come and
help in our tercentenary celebrations
of the settlement of the old Massa-
chusetts Bay Colony, and, two years
ago wo asked all to come again for
our George Washington celebration,

and only last year the New England
Rotary Clubs invited the clubs of the ('ape Cod

again.
Visitors wonder at our white beach-

es and sand dunes, beautiful in calm
weather but when the mighty east

winds roll up giant waves which slip

smoothly over the sands and as each
wave receeds the pebble- seem to sing
back in derision. "Rocked in the Cra-
dle of the Deep." No wonder our
visitors think New England is beau-
tiful and grand. When we stop to
think that the coast line of this his-

tory making obi Bay State reached
from Nantucket to Monhegan Island
off the coast of the now State of
Maine, we get some idea of the size

of the Colony at the time of about
1630,
We, at all times cannot lie too

thankful to the Great Giver of good
things, that He gave into the keep-
ing of this old Bay State, Plymouth
Rock, and the principles for which it

stands. No one seems to know where
it came from, or when, or how.

Personally, I like to think that it

came from the land right beneath the

North Star, in the Heavens, from
which we take our compass direc-
tions; and who shall say that it did

not coine to our shores in one of those
mighty glaciers of long ago, unseen,
unless it was by the old man of the
mountain, and he never kept a diary;
and T like to think that its mission
here was to be the guiding star of
our beautiful country, to be the step-

ping stone of our Pilgrim fathers, and
the very corner stone of our great

Bay Republic.
If the North Star furnishes the

sailor upon the uncharted seas, with
his compass directions, who shall say
that Plymouth Rock was not the di-

vine magnet that steered the May-
flower 'o her land of promise, and
who shall say that the great arm of

which not only beckoned

and walk.
"We call it holy ground.

Th,' -.oil where first they trod ;

Th»-y have left arntuined what there th
Freedom to worship God."

>und
! picture, one can almost hear the peal

heof the village bell alarming
, : pie of the impending troubl

„ in i }\ VT*T t*l
80metim«a of us have been told by ourate inclined to think that ours is the

, the men in th
Hardest time this country ever has

1

seen, to all such, please read "Plym-
outh Heroes." and live with them for
three years.

The Pilgrims very soon commenced
to write their history, and the story
of their first feast day. with Massa-
soit, the big Indian chief as their
special guest is a very interesting
story.

Can you see this word picture? Tis
a fine fall day and on a long hand-
made plank table is a large roasted,
wild turkey, well stuffed with sweet
acorns, chesinuts. oysters and boiled
maize, which was simply corn meal
mush. After all had had their rill,

the two great leaders, one represent-
ing the white man from across the
great pond, the other a red man from
out the primeval forests of this coun-
try, arose, and stretched hands across
that table and pledged their loyalty,
friendship, and service one to another,
and that pledge was not broken for
it.any y
of rum.

Fathers. Living Still."

We of today and those who will fid-

more so when we think that, into the I

lnw "a ,>an ^r ' Ve thanks that there is

Keeping of this old aBv State has been
|

Perpetual reminder of the story of

intrusted the very birthplace of Amur- ,hat da>' in tm> bronze rep

ican Independence, and should you !
farmer-soldier young man

ever think this country is going to the
' " n guard with everready

bow-wows, and that you are running
right ab.ng side of the Red band-
wagon, flying the Red flag of Com- !

m,,vp
' aa perhaps he mutters, "They

munism—well, you better stop, step
" na " not come again."

one side, sit down on some old" moss Every year on the 19th of April.
. |

thousands come to walk on or by

us
giants in the earth in those >lays of
long, long ago. Well do we of today
know their history, their names, and
the results of their labors.

There were giants on this very
Massachusetts soil, and I am very
proud to say that some of them wore
petticoats. The ancestors of these
giants came from across the water in
the Mayflower. Arbella and many oth-
er ships of the time
They were not giants in stature

and breadth of shoulder, oh no, but
they were big in courage, fortitude
and faith, and it was the descendenU
of these families who did the deeds of
valor and accomplished so much on
farm and sea. as well as on battle-

its

>ome
iers of

in the near by towns sum-
moned by the horse shoe and shoe
leather telephone system of that peri-
od. Where the bronze knocker on the
front door was the telephone bell, and
a night-capped head come out of a
window and said, "Halloo." The mes-
sage was given and the click of the
returned phone was simply the click
of the horse shoes on a stone in the
road, as the message was speeded on
to the next neighbor, perhaps a mile
away.

Should there come a time when your
faith gets into the same low strength,
as diil your loyalty, all that is needed
is a trip to that village common, and
see the replica of the old church pul-
pit with the book of the holy writ

thereon, all cut from the everlasting
granite of old New England, marking
as it does the site of the first church,
built in that village almost a hun-
dred years before that patriotic morn-
ing, and your faith will be revived as

you mentally listen to the echoes of

ars, and only then because 'hat old congregation lining out some.
: old tune, perhaps, "Faith of Our

If we are thankful for the story
f Plymouth Rock we surely must be

the
, I

perpetual reminder ot the sto

ca of the
standing

flint-lock. I

his eyes intensely gazing down the
|

pike and one can almost see his_lips
;
today wno
ild famdv

peo-
i
fields. Not a little but much of the
history of our New England was writ-
ten with the indelible red blood ink of

I

those giants,
I like nothing better than to visit

one of those old homes that has shel-
tered a family of those native giants
of our own near past. There are a
few of these old hoines left and some
still have scars of Indian warfare,
some have actual history, and tradi-
tions of Lexington and Concord, and
some have never left the family name,
from Indian grant to 1934. Some still

stand on the exact site of their pre-
decessors, the original log cabins. Oh,
if they could only talk, and tell to us
their life's story

Everyone loves to see the big open
fireplace in one of these old homes,
with

to walk on or

I that green magic carpet that teaches

independence, to gaze at the granite
I pulpit, the emblem of faith, and look

I up at the bronze statue, the man of

|

labor and defense, all representing the gion of our spirit host just t

I four cornerstones in the foundation side the big door, and just
'

ng armed crane, festuned
with its pot hooks and trammals, sup-
porting the heavy cast iron kettles
of that time, and me thinks I can see
the family, after the day's work is

done, gathered around the tire, that
was their heating plant, their lighting
system, their culinary department,
their school room, ves—their very
family altar, and as I gaze upon the
scene I. too, can read the history of
their past, see their future fortunes
cast in the flicker of tb,. firelight on
the wall.

Compare this picture with the light-
ing, heating and cooking systems of
today, and think what they would -ay,
should we exchange year,- with them.

Fortunate indeed is the family of
in show their guests their
lock, standing in the cor-

ner of their big living room, with its

sunny-jini face, both hands working 21
hours each day. one busy welcoming
the future, the other waving farewell
to the past. It stands with its little
minarets reaching toward the ceiling,
and would that we could ask permis-

peep Sn-

ook at t he
of this great country, independence, big pendulum and listen

i faith, labor
i

defense

,
'

"

Etu/y by Fisht r

While the infant "Independence"
I bad rather a hard introduction into

!
this world, please remember that the

|
infant Jesus was not born in a hos-

j

pital marternity ward, and that a few
I vears later he had to call 12 men to

! help him in his life's work, but, 'twas

j

different with the infant of 177.". for

j
that very forenoon of our story more
men of the near-by villages rushed to

|
the rude bridge, determined to reverse
the defeat of the morning and avenge

1 the death of their neighbors,
i Right there the Red Coats planned
1 their own Waterloo, and the river was
;' the dead line and the blue matched
I wits and bullets with the red.

i
At Lexington the Colonists were

defending their rights; at Concord
1 'twas a tight for country, home and
! God. That day th" English were
shewn the difference between patriot-

\ ism and hirelingism.
The story of that day can never be

I better told than in lines cut out into

I the stone marking the resting place

of some of the Englishmen who could
|

to tick

clock.

I sprve '

it- seems
to us this story of the old

the hnm
•th .lay

from mi 1

\ii.l serve

II il nuht

ith all my might,

therefor exampd

i- 1 •<•!'

t t.-li

' take

thy Co.l a- I ierve thee

stand there looking into the
clock gong strike- the cur-

tells us 'tis the end of

As Wi)

pa-t the

few hour, an<i

a perfect day.
Father wake- up to find his papers

have slipped to the flour during his
nap, and slowly rises and reaches for
•be family Bible, on the plank mantle
shelf, and reads a few verses, then
thanks the good Lord for the sweet
memories of the past, and expresses
the hope that their future will be
measured by the yardstick of their
faith in Him.
Such were the homes of the giants

of these Colonies who I f t to us the
heritage of New England.

MRS. F\IM \ ROSABEL HEWES

Match This Performance at This New Low Price

[LOWEST PRICE IN BUICK HISTORY)

A Straight Eight—

93 Horsepower—
85 miles per hour—

15 miles per gallon!

,
Ninety-three is the newest Buick's

horsepower. That smooth power

puirs you softly along at average

cruising speeds. It zips you up to 85 miles when

and as you wish. And whisks you swiftly— in

high— from 10 to 60 miles an hour in 21 seconds.

Yet fuel economy reaches the amazingly high

average of 15 miles per gallon. Such performance

is pan of the greater value of this Buick through

and through—with beauty, size, and all the proven

Buick features. Test this performance for yourself,

with Buick's solid staunchness under you and

around you. No delay in deliveries.

*Stries ^o— f<)^ t0 *93 1- Series 50— to $12^0. Series

60— >I375 to #16*75. Series 90—1/^75 to tiij^- List

prices at Flint, Mich. All prices subject to change uithout

notice. Illustrated above is model jt, fy2<j, at Flint.

Special equipment extra. Duco fenders at no extra charge.

To keeii the past upon its throne.

Unheard beyond the ocean tide

Their English mother made her moan."

There was a long weary retreat,

harrassed, as they were by men who
knew every bi k and stone wall, men
who fought as they prayed, who could
-top a deer on the jomp, or a par-

tridge on the wing. Sad indeed was
the lesson the Englishmen learned that

day.
Another lesson, not only of valor

but in audacity as well, was taught
the Englishmen at the battle of Chel-

sea Creek, and in return the men of

the Colony were taught that the back-

woods hunters at Bunker Hill were no

match for the trained mass fighting

soldiers of old England.
Each year on the 17th of March

New England thanks Dorchester for

pointing the way home, to the Red
Coats, with the business end of can-

non and 'twas only the sight of those

silent, black mouth broadcasters that

was needed, they were both guide post

ami notice to vacate.

The lesson of Lexington and Con-
cord were of too recent a date to be

forgotten.
While we of today have much to be

Mrs. Emma Rosabel Hewes, wife
of James B, Hewes ami a resident of

only obey orders, not even allowed to Winchester for more than 20 years,
question why. only to do and dip. ,died Sunday morning. July 22. at her
They came thr.... thousand miles ami <ii'"! home, US Forest street after a four

weeks' illness.

Mrs. Hewes was born in 1855 in

Maine. She was th" daughter of

David Tirrell. win. lost his life fight-

ing with the Union Army in the Civil

War. and of Eunice (Holbrook) Tir-

! rell. She came of an old Weymouth
family, but spent much of her early
life in .South. Boston and Chelsea

j
where she lived for 25 years before

i
coming to Winchester in 1913. Dur-

i

ing her active years Mrs. Hewes was
. a member of the Women's Fortnight-
ly Club and for many years of the

Bethany Society of the Second Con-
gregational Church.

Surviving, besides her husband,
are a daughter, Mrs. Mildred Wig-
glesworth; a son, Albert Hewes; and

I a granddaughter Miss Dorothy Hewes
1
all of Winchester. There is also sur-

! viving a sister, Miss Ada Tirrell of

i Winthrop.
Funeral services were held on Tues-

:
day morning at 10 o'clock in the late

residence with Rev. Arthur L. Winn
of Winchester officiating, Interment
was in the Old Village Cemetery,
Weymouth.

SYLVIA HATCH IN TEDESCO
FINAL

WHEN . BETTER AUTOMOBILES . ARE . Bl'ILT-Bl'ICK . WILL . BUILD . THEM

Winchester Buick Co.
746 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER. MASS.

Waltham Buick Co.
400 MAIN STREET. WALTHAM, MASS.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
IMC Oft PO* ATI •

FUNERAL SERVICE

l HOOKS
AVIUIm Tauiil"

KIHIAll

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

The "unusual" in attention,

method and service rendered by

S V\ II I K \M> KIMB VLL no

matter how moderate or elabo-

rate ili<- Tribute desired maj lie

is tin' keynote to the demand
for - W ILLE VXD KIMB U.I.

SERVICE.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

Sylvia Hatch, are of Winchester
High School's girl players during the
past season, wa- defeated in the final

round of women's singles in the
North Shore tennis championships
last Sunday at Tedesco Country ( lub.

The Winchester girl won her way
into the finals Saturday by defeating
Fanny Curtis in the semi-final round,
0—3, 10—8. The other finalist was
Helen Jones of Swampscott, ranking
number one junior of New England.
As the scores of the championship

match. 7, e,—3, Would indicate.
Miss Jones had no walkaway with
Sylvia, despite her straight set win.
The Swampscott entrant was playing
the finest tennis of her career, yet the
local girl matched her stroke for
stroke, only Miss Jones' greater
steadiness permitting her to win.
The first set was especially closely

:ed, Miss Hatch ha\ing a •">

—

'.I

age and later a T— •> edge,
times "Syl" was at set poin*.
0 have Miss Jones rally and
pull out the set, 0— 7.

second set went to three all.

several 14 point games testifying to
the closeness of the competition.
With the games even. Miss Jones
broke through to take the next three
games and the championship.

contei
advar
Three

fina'lh

Th*
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On one evening this week five build-

ings in and about the center were
found unlocked. Around town there

have been countless instances of fami-

lies who have gone away and left their

houses or parts of them unlocked. In

these times such carelessness is invit-

ing trouble. The police have quite a

joB checking up on the houses closed

fqr the summer. We can all assist

them by seeing that our property is as

securely locked as possible when we
leave it.

Nat ions and people of this world

have experimented with various

forms of government since history

began, but none has proven any bet-

ter than that devised by the found-

«r|i of the good old U. S. A.—admit-

ting its serious faults. If the New
Deal and all it stands for will only

lei it alone and not try to imitate all

the foreign powers in their experi-

ments and lordly ambitions, there

may tx- some hope left for the future.

Why our government should be

changed and rebuilt along European
lines is a mystery to many people.

About this time of year stories of

rescues at the town's bathing beaches

are so prevalent as to cause needless

Bparm to parents of youthful swim-
mers. Few of the stories, when sifted

to the bottom, amount to much, and
no one at all experienced would term
Mich trifling assistance as is often giv-

en youngsters by lifeguards in their

daily round of duties "rescues" at all

where danger of drowning is involved.

As a matter of fact the town beaches

have been especially free from near

drowning accidents and every precau-

tion is taken to prevent the necessity

of real rescues. Parents need have

Jin fear thai their children are ex-

posed to great risk at any of the

beaches under town supervision.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

The Winchester playground young-
sters will journey to Huston next

Wednesday afternoon to watch the

game between the Giants and the

Braves, appreciation is extended to

Mrs. K. Toye who has made this trip

possible.

This afternoon the Loring avenue
tennis team will cross racquets with

Lexington. We understand that the

'I latter group iN a very strong one. As
the Winchester team is very well ba-

lanced, the match should be worth
watching.
The tennis team met the Reading

team at Heading yesterday afternoon

and came away with a draw, 3—3.
Rose Russo was the girls' star, de-

feating Helen Reid, 6— 4. 6—3, "Bill"

McDonald played brilliant tennis in

snowing under "Hill" Reid, t>— 0, 6—-1.
Paul Connors also won his set with

Frank Martin defeating him. 2—4,
i*, _4

(
»;—I. A return match will be

played at Leonard Field next week.

The highlight of the baseball sea-

son to date was the one hit game
pitched by .lames Doherty over the

Heading playground team at Reading
last Monday. The Loring avenue Pi-

rates wen the game 4— 0. Doherty

did not allow a hit until the eighth

inning and was given excellent sup-

port by his team.
The Leonard Field junior team is

firmly placed at the top of their di-

vision as a result of a 4—3 win oyer

tin' newly formed Salem street Wild-

cats. • Tom" Kempton pit. lied tine

ball for "Byzar's" team and was giv-

en good support.

In the Senior League it has been

necessary t<> drop a team for non-

appearance at gann-. Loring avenue

is the leader at the present time with

four wins and no losses.

Lexington swimming team met and

decisively defeated the Winchester

team at Leonard Field last week be-

fore a large field. A considerable

group from the Winchester team did

not appear with the consequent re-

suit that the beach officials were

forced t" use id and 12-year-old

youngsters against the older and

more experienced swimmers from

ington. Winchester could have a tine

team, provided that strength was re-

ceived trom both beaches. As the

writer understands it. swimmers from

the Leonard Field beach group were

the "iily ones who were present at

this meet.

Summed op briefly, real insurance consists of sound pro-

tection and prompt claim service at a fair price.

We Furnish Such Insurance.

DEWICK & FLANDERS,
INSURANCE

40 BROAD STREET

INC.

BOSTON

TELEPHONE -7 E 9 ft BRANCH
HUBbtrd / OOU EXCHANGE

PERSONAL EFFECTS INSURANCE

Protects your personal effects while traveling, or

when they are at the tailor's, the cleaner's, the launder-

er's, the club, etc.

jy20-2t

-t^SSaSBBEaai

WINCHE bUH NATIONAL BANK

(amp Fellsland

Continuing its successful season,
the Camp Fellsland swimming team
defeated the Pow Wow natators by
the score of 75—.'5 J. Two weeks ago
the Fellsland mermen scored a bril-

liant victory over Camp Bowercrast.
a camp with an enrollment of over
150 boys. Since then the Fellsland
group has lost some of its outstand-
ing men, but those that were left per-
formed in admirable manner to win
all but three first places. Ken Sch-
neider, a junior, won two first places
and rwt.m a fast anchor on the relay.

Schneider has a very advanced stroke
for his age, with a loose arm motion
and i tine kick which he recently de-
veloped. Allen in the breaststroke
and Wheeler in the freestyle, gave
their Usual good exhibitions for the
si niors.

The summary:
Junior 50 Yard Freestyle— 1st. Schneider;

anil, Douglas . Unl. Manning.
Senior 50 Yar.l Freestyle 1st. Wheeler: -'ml.

Hay . 3rd, MeKtfefiHon

.

Junioi yard Backstroke 1st, Schneider;
-ml. Manning . 3rd, Dwyer.

Senior 2fi Yard Backstroke- 1st, Wheeler:
2nd, A

l len . 3rd, Kay.
Junior 26 Yard Breaststroke 1st. Hone,

.'ml, Richardson . 3rd, l>« yer.

Senior .mi Yard Breaststroke -1st, Allen:
'.'ml. 1 invri r

, 3rd, Ray.
Junior Underwater Swim 1st. Godfrey .

2nd, Puffer 3rd, B Horie
Senior Din 1st, Finger; 2ml. Bates; 3rd.

! I.< acini iter
Junior Dive 1st. Kenney: 2nd, 11 Horie;

3rd. Leavltt,
Senior lit lay W<.n by Camp Pow Wow,
Junior Relaj Won by Camp Fellsland.

Tram composed id' Schneider, Manning, H.
Horie, Penney, R. Wheeler, Goodnow and
Kadi.

Cub Race— 1st, Schmidt: 2nd, Abbott; 3rd.
Black.

MYSTIC THEATRE, MALDEN

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

REUNION AT CAPE

Mrs. T. Price Wilson entertained a

group of old Burlington. Yt., school-

mates at a reunion at her camp on the

Cape last week. Included in the croup

were Mrs. 11. Mason Southworth of

Wakefield, Mrs. Leo J. Casey of

Brooklyn, N, Y ,; Miss Elsie Broad-

bent of Hartford. Conn.; Miss ( ora

Cook ami Miss Letitia Linsley of

Newton and Mrs. Horace H. Towers of,

St. Albans. Yt.. who flew down and

back. Through the courtesy of Mr.

Caleb C. Sanborn, a former Winches-

ter resident, the party spent several

days sailing around Vineyard Sound

on his new boat, the Swan.
Mrs. Wilson's niece. Miss Lois E.

Cram of Burlington, Yt.. arrived in

Winchester last night, and her daugh-

ters Bonney and Jane, return from

Peterboro today. They will spend the

month of August at the Cape.

Four members were absent from the
meeting of July 26. Vacations, regu-
lar and enforced account for the gaps
in our ranks this week, but John prom-
ises to be with us next week.

Fcboes from the convention at De-
troit last month bear witness to the
fact that Rotary is flourishing as the
green bay tree. I luring the year 1933-
1934 there was a net growth in mem-
bership of approximately 8600 Rotari-
ans, which figures are impressive when
we consider that the membership as of
May 1 was 162,041. The effect is as
if each Kotarian who attended the
198.3 convention at Boston had gone
forth and procured one new member
with about 50 other new members
thrown in for good measure. Rotary
progresses as it serves.

In the August "Rotarian" A. B. Jen-
kins gives some good tips for safety
in automobile driving. In regard to
driving with one hatld A. B. says that
he knows of only two drivers who are
competent to do this, namely— Eddie
Rickenbacker and Ralph DePalma.
Both of them use two hands when
driving .

Warren Horsey and "Bill" Rogers
gave vocational talks at this meeting.
We expected a treat and we tr • 't it.

Warren's innate modesty failed to
conceal the fact that his unquestioned
efficiency in the electrical supply field

is bringing its due reward. "Rill"
made a strong plea for a nation-wide
police force under Federal control.

We have several other members
who have not yet favored us with vo-

cational talks. It is hardly neces-
sary to say that these talks consti-

tute an unique and invaluable means
of promoting acquaintance and ce-

menting friendship among club mem-
bers. By all means let them continue.

Negotiations are underway with
excellent prospects of success, where-
by next week we shall listen to a
sneaker who will give us valuable
sidelights on the present turmoil in

European affairs. This man has
been on the ground in question, he
ha.-- mingled with the people, he has
me' the men higher Up, His me<-
-iii'i' will be timely and thrilling and
iic deserves the support of a full at-

tendance, which we believe he will

get.

Percentage of attendance. July 19—84.t'2 per cent.

"Now I'll Tell," with Spencer Tra-
cy, Helen Twelvetrees and Alice Faye
as the stars, will head the double bill

that opens at the Mystic Theatre in

Maiden on Saturday. Adapted from
the story by Mrs. Arnold Rothstein
it bares for the first time things mil-

lion of men and women have wanted
to know concerning the famous gam-
bler and his connections behind the
scenes of the sporting and night life

of New York City. Spencer Tracy is

a great actor and his work in "Now
I'll Tell" won him stardom. It is a
dramatic and interesting story that
shows that in the end racketeering
never pays. The film opens with Tra-
cy broke at the race track. He pro-
poses marriage to Helen Twelvetrees
and they get married. Tracy then
hocks his wife's jewels and wins a
stake. For a long time the wife is

ignorant that her husband is a pro-

fessional gambler. She finally dis-

covers the truth and begs him to give
it up. He tells her he will quit when
he has a half a million. He gets this

and then decides to make a million
before he quits. Then Alice Faye, as
the other woman, comes into the pic-

ture. In the end Tracy loses all his

money, his wife and his life. While
dramatic and exciting the film has
considerable comedy from the antic-
of Hobart Cavanaugh as Tracy's bo-

dy-guard.
"I Give My Love," with a four-star

cast that includes Wynne Gibson.
Paul Lukas, Eric Linden and Anita
Louise, will be the second attraction
on the bill starting Saturday. Writ-
ten by Vicki Baum, noted authoress
of "Grand Hotel." the story opens in

colorful Greenwich Village with
Wynne Gibson as the wife of John
Harrow. The girl tries to help her
husband by acting as a model for
Paul Lukas, instructor at the school.
The husband misunderstands the situ-

ation and runs away with another
student. The wife expects a baby
and turns to Lukas for help. Later
the husband returns and accuses his
wife of accepting favors from Lukas.
In the ensuing argument the husband
is hit over the head by his wife and
dies. She is sentenced to prison for
ten years. The second cycle of this

great drama takes place on her re-

lease from prison. Advance reports
have it that Wynne Gibson does in-

spired work in this new picture.

Elissa Landi in "Great Flirtation"
and Joel McCrea in "Half a Sinner"
ends its run at the Mystic on Friday.

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 30, 1934

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $ %,09.V92
U. S. Bonds and V. S. Treasury Notes 310,032.61
Municipal rates 7,!)»*7 50
Redemption Fund with V, S. Treasurer 6,250.00

$420,366.03
Bonds and Securities Owned 311,656.03
Loans Secured by Marketable Collateral 223,309.14
Loans Secured by Real Estate .Mortgages 202,413.55
Other Loans and Discounts 69,965.66
Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94 less Depreciation 15.609.0*
Other Assets 2,513.08

$1,245,833.20

LIABILITIES
Deposits $950,732.43
Capital 125.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Fronts and Reserves 45.100.77
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125,000.00

$1,245,833.20

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

,
Richard Cromwell, is the bill that

;

ends its run at the Granada on Fri-
day.

"SADIE McKEE" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN

"The Thin
to come out i

day, with Wi
Loy as the

Man." the best picture
if Hollywood in many a
liam Powell and Myrna
tars, heads the double

Some "New I tea!" tramps visited

Winchester early Thursday morning.
At least they did not come afoot as
of yore with a tin can swinging from
their shoulders. Rather they came in

an automobile and helped themselves
to bread at the A. & P. Store at Wash-
ington and Harvard streets, then pick-

ing up doughnuts and milk at other
chain stores along the street. The
men were seen taking milk from cases
on Swanton street and the matter re-

ported to the police, but the "tramps"
had gotten out of town before the po-

lice could arrive at the scene of the
thefts.

' bill that opens at the big Granada
i Theatre in Maiden on Saturday. "The
• Thin Man," is a screen version of the
' best-selling mystery story by Dash-

I

iell Hammett and gives William
Powell the best ride of his career as

; Nick Charles, a retired, pleasure-
loving detective. In the role of the
retired detective Powell conies to

New York with his lovable, wealthy
wife for the holidays. Myrna Loy,
as Powell's wife, known chiefly for
her emotional roles, in this film

becomes a charming comedienne.
' Against his will Powell becomes in-

volved in a triple murder mystery
which remains a baffling, bewildering
problem until the very last few feet

I are unwound, and the method hy
which the solution is reached de-
serves a medal for its originality.
"The Thin Man" never lags in inter-
est, keeping the audience on the edge
of their seats every minute, and fur-
nishes respite from the tension it

gives to jaded nerves by a liberal
sprinkling of humorous situations
and dialogue. Maureen O'Sullivan
plays the daughter of the "Thin Man"

I who is responsible for all the mystery
' in the story. Other important parts
! are taken by Minna Gombell. Nat
!
Pcndelton, Porter Hall and Natalie

! Moorehead.
"Shoot the Works." with a gala

comedy cast headed by Jack Oakie,
Arlene Judge, Alison Skipworth, Ros-
coe Karns. and music by Ben Bernie
an.l his "lads." who make their film
debut in this picture, will be the sec-

ond attraction on the bill starting
Saturday. Few screen comedies have
excelled this lively, pace-setting film
for speed, action and fun. With a
medley of six brand new tune hits,

the plot revolves about the joint anil

individual efforts of a group of color-
ful show people in search of fame and
fortune. Jack Oakie, boss of the
troupe, has a weakness for blondes,
this, plus misfortune with the gal-
loping cubes, nearly wreck his ro-

mance with Dorothy Dell. But with
Ben Bernie's aid everything turns out
all right in the end. Rnseoe Karns.
as a nutty flag-pole sitter, provides
manv of the lauchs.

Shirley Temple in "Little Miss
Marker." and "Most Precious Thing
in Life" with Jean Arthur an 1

Lilting music, gorgeous gowns,
luxurious settings and Joan Craw-
ford at the head of one of the most
brilliant casts ever assembled for a
motion pictun—these are the in-
gredients of "Sadie McKee," which
starts Sunday for four days at the
University Theatre. A multi-mil-
lionaire's wife in several sequences,
Miss Crawford is given the oppor-
tunity to we?r some of the loveliest
gowns ever designed by Adrian, in-
ternationally famous fashion design-
er. The story, hy Vina Delmar. one
of the foremost literal y figures of
the day. ran serially in a national
magazine before being published in
book form. The exceptional support-
ing cast includes Franchot Tone, Gene
Raymond. Esther Ralston, Edward
Arnold, Zalda Scars, Helen Ware
and Gene Austin.

"The Merry Prinks," the com-
panion feature, is a hilarious comedy
and deak with a family eternally at
odds. Aline MacMahon heads '

the
t
cast which includes Guy Kibbie, Hugh
Herbert. Allen Jenkins, Frankie Dar-
ro and Ivan Lebedeff.

"Little Miss Marker." the picturi-
zation of Damon Runyon's widely-
read magazine story of the same
name, ..pens Thursday, with Dorothy
Dell, Adolphe Menjou, Shirley Tem'-
ple and Charles Bickford in the lead-
ing roles. The story is a sentimental
yarn of a little girl left as security
for a racing bet. The girl's father
never does return and she is taken
over by a shabby, grouchy, tight-
fisted bookmaker, who tries to get
advice from his gang of Broadway
mugs. How tne ,j nv |j ttlt. Lr j r] a(

. )u
ally reforms this hard-hearted crew
and brings real love to Miss Dell fur-
nished the basis for the story.
"Most Precious Thing in Life." the

companion feature, is an adaptation
of the McCall magazine story, "Bid-
dy" by Travis Ingham. The cast in-
cludes Jean Arthur, Donald Cook and
Richard Cromwell.

YOUR t2M^/0^t
can be asldeaiTas

Ju burn J

Gas ranges, to be

modern, should have:

AUTOMATIC LIGHTING . . .

no matches i t puib-but-
t.'ti ril"t I if ht

SPEED IURNERS
f .ist . flexible, < If .1 1.. r. -

nnmical cooking l umen.
COMPUTE INSULATION .

krrps beat in . . . keeps
kit. hen cool . . . econom*

COOKING CLOCK . . .

time* your cooking .

starts or itop& oven auto-
matically

OCi"nf all your cooking is done on
O J 0 Top of your tuner. Thus, if

your lo.k.ni! top '5
i l.) fashioned, it's

bound to ho unsightly, hard to dean . . .

nu matter how careful \. u .-.re. The mod-
ern (ii.i nwooo with its 1- *sv-Clban I OP
is neat, thick all porcelain enamel except
for the cup burners, solid, smooth, smart
... it's the* easiest, thing to clean you
ever saw.

IUT NOW BEFORE THE INEVITABLE PRICE RISE

St 11k put Plumbst Delist ti shaw you Ml Modern Automatic Gil Rin|ti

mt. HONECH OF MODUIN CONVEN.ENCgj

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

TO THE GOOD SCOUTS IN
WINCHESTER

Dear Friends:
On Wednesday, Aug, 1. Judge Emil

Fuchs, president of the Boston Braves,
has very kindly given me permission
to invite the Winchester playground
hoys of 16 years and under, to Braves
Field to see the Braves and New York
Giants play.

Mr. Tansey tell- me there will be
about 100 boys eligible to go. Con-
fronting us is the problem of trans-
portation, so we earnestly ask anyone
with a car if he will not" give up one
afternoon to help give these boys a
break. Who knows hut what one of
these boys will one day be a star in

the big leagues. My years of contact
with baseball convinces me there is

no healthier environment for a boy
than th- ball parks and no cleaner
bunch of men than those now playing
major league ball.

Are you willing to give our Win-
chester boys a chance to see the game
on Aug. 1 ? If so please call me at Win.
1895-W or Mr. Tansey at Win. 1099-J.
We would like to ire 1 the boys in early

enough so that I may have "Wallie"
Berger and "Bill" Terry come over
and speak to them.

Sincerely.
Gladys M. Toye

Mr^. K. B. Toye
10 Bonad road

NEAR HOME THEATRES

Arlington—Capitol—Mon. Tues. Wed.
July :it». 31, Aug. 1, "20th Cen-
tury" and "Such Women Are Dan-
gerous." Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Aug. 2.

3, 4. "Change of Heart' 'and ' Pri-
vate Scandal." Matinee at '_'.

Evening at 7. Continuous to 11

p. m.
Cambridge— University—S u n. M 0 n.

Tues. Wed.. July 29, 30, Ml. Aug. 1.

"Sadie McKee" and "The Men v
Fiinks." Thurs. Fri. Sat., Aug. -'.

3. -1. "Little Miss Marker" and
"Most Precious Thing in Life."
< onl inuous 'j to 11 p. m.

Maiden—Granada— 7 days starting
Sat.. July 28, "Thin Man" and
"Shoo: the Works." Continuous
1 :45 to 11 p. m.

Mystic—7 davs starting Sat. Julv
28, "Now I'll Tell" and "I Give My
Love.' Continuous 1:4.") to 11p.m.
Orpbeum— Fri. Sat.. July 27. 2*.

"Th<- Man From Utah." Sun. Mon.
Tue<.. July 29, 30, 31, "The Count-
ess of Monte Cristo." Wed. Thurs.
Aug. 1. 2. "The Rebel." Continu-
ous 1 :4"» to 11 p. m.

Medford—Medford—Sun. Mon. Tues.
Wed.. July 29, 30, 31. Aug. 1. "Sa-
die McKee" and "The I'artv's
Over." Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Aug. 2,

3. "Little Miss Marker" and "Call
It Luck." Matinee at 2. Evening

at 7. Sunday continuous 3 to 11
p. m.

Stoncham—Stoneham— Sat. July 28,
"Viva Villa" and "Heart Song."'
Sun. Mon. Tues., July 2'J, 30 31
"Private Scandal" and '"Strictly
Dynamite." Wed. Thurs., Aug. 1,
2, "Stingaree" and "Such Women
Are Dangerous." Fri. Aug. 3,
"Thirty Day Princess" and "Lazy
River." Matinee at 2. Evening at
7:45. Sunday matinee at 3.

Wakefield—Wakefield— Fri. Sat. July
27. 28, "Stingaree" at 3:45, 9:30;
"I'll Tell the World" at 2:24. 8:09.
Sun. Mon. Tue-.. July 29, 30, 31,'

"Looking for Trouble" at 3:35, 9:20
"In Love With Life" at 2:24, 8:09.
Matinee Sunday at 2:4."» Wed.
Thurs.. Aug. 1. 2, "Lazy River" at
3:40. 9:25; "Social Register" ai
2:24, 8:09.

Woburn—Strand—Sun. Mon. Tuc«
July 29. 30. 31, "Sadie McKee" and

"Half A Sinner." Wed. Thurs., Aug.
1, 2, "Change of Heart" and "Hell
Cat." Fri.. Aug. 3. "Many Happv
Returns ami "Most Precious
Thing in Life." Matinee at 2.
Evening at 7 and 8:15. Saturdav
continuous 2 to ll

r ,. m . Sunday
continuous 3 to 11 p. m .

Mi>s Marion Ambrose, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ambrose left
last Sunday for a two weeks' vaca-
tion in Washington. I). C. as the guest
of Mr. and Mr^. Harold Ambrose.
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Where Earnings Go

To The Investors

Join the Winchester Co-operative Bank now and

start that fund for future home ownership, retiring a

mortgage, educating your children, or any other pur-

pose for which sums of money are useful.

We shall be pleased to answer questions, without

obligation.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

HELP WANTED

WANTED Second hand canoe. Tel. Win.

0821.
.

WANTED Boy» »nd virls o> ««H flavoring

extract, after nchool ; Bend tor free "ample.

Wakefield Extract Co., Sanbornville, «£
Q
»

TO LEI

FOR KKNT Half of dui I. « house, Hi*

rooma and bath, garage, hrat furni-hed. lei.

Win. 0263-M.

FOR SALE

A QUAINT OLD PLACE

FOR SALE CHEAP Early American *-

room houae built from timber on the

place aro urn I 200 yearn old, well pre-

served with the old original features,

about '20 acren. m-.-.r 1000 ft. ft ..t.t _,_«•.

Stone »hII boundary in Middleboro. 86

nulcs fr,.m the South Station. Boaton, down
Cape-Coii-Way, tKoute 2H1 % mile oft

the Direcl ( hpc Slate K..ad. Large Center

chimney I large Fireplace* large union

Oven WaU-Panellng -n<i Floor Board! l«

1.. mi Inchea wide—Old D - 11 * h
Hinge* Latehea, Cupboarda, I'nrm-y. Fiit-

tery Garret, Vegetable Cellar with InKide

and' outside entrance. Heavy Wooden
Bhuttera on all Windows. Old Stone Hani
- 20x30 Cement Fl '. 60-ft Hennery,

Brooder House, Wood House, Cement Floor,

Mm ft Driveway. Large «
• I « I Shade Trees.

> Pine Groves and - young Pine Groves

coming. Evergreen Grove, Wood Lot,

Brook, Hay, some Fruit. Fine Soil, (Gravel

Hank for home use 1 - Telephone In House,

Electricity available, Well I'utnp, some

Farm Equipment. Secluded yet gecfBsible

year-around Place. R. P. D A CLEAN
OLD ANTIQUE PLACE. FINE UN-
NING and FISHING An excellent place

fur Sportsmen's Lodge, Boya' or Girls

(amp. Fox Ranch, Dog Kennels, Bird

Sanctuary and i minutes t" Lakes and

Ponds. SECLUDED.

BOX J. K. M.. STAR OFFICE
je29>tl

FOR SALE
BY OWNER AND BUILDER

7-Room Colonial

WITH GARAGE

At 22 Chesterford Road.

May be seen, day or even-

ing.

Bernard Eckberg

51 W00DSIDE ROAD

PHONE WIN. 2071

Or call your broker!

FIREPLAt E WOOD A-l mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch, loo per cent

cleft. This Wood has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattle, Harold

avei.ue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0489.
s_--tf

MISCELLANEOUS

lh»6 IM4

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1UJ-W

rayl-tf

POSITION WANTED Young American de-

sires position us chauffeur, general utility, pri-

vate or commercial. Tel. Proa. 0272-M or

Write J. S. R . 17 Partrlde avenue, Somerville.

"He Profit* Most Who Serves Rest"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Ia>ck\ and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Park-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Yean in Winchester
4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. OafiN

apKt-tf

WANTED Housekeeper's position wanted

by middle iih<' woman where full charge ami

efficiency is required ; best of references, t all

Belmont 1 IH2 W for interview.

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE LICENSE
Winchester, Mass . Juno 27. 1034

TO THE BOARD OF SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER: The under-

signed respectfully petitions for a license to

use n "second class" private garage to be

situated on Grove Street and numbered 4

thereon, for the keeping of gaaoline in not

more than two motor vehicles therein.

Saul garage is proposed] to be located as

shown on the plan filed herewith.

I hereby certifi that 1 am the sole owner
of the premises and that the nanus and ad-

dresses of all owners of land abutting the

same are as follows :

Arthur M and Ellen L. Jackson, 212 Mam
Street, Winchester. Mass.; Samuel s. Symmea,
; Sanborn Street, Winchester, Mass.; Chester

W. Buttcrworth, 6 Grove Street, Winchester,

Mass,

CHESTER W, BUTTERWORTH,
t! Grove Street.

Winchester

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, July 23, 1984. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED that a public

hearing thereon t«e held on Monday, the sixth

day of August 1984, at 7 :80 p. m. in the Se-

lectmen's Room in the Town Hail Building
and that notice thereof be given !>• the Clerk

of this Hoard lat the expense of the appli-

cant!, l»y publishing a copy of snid petition,

together with this order, in the "Winchester
Star" at least seven days before said date

nnii by the applicant by registered mail, not

less than seven days prior to snid hearing, to

all owners of rral rstnte abutting on the land

on which siu-h license applied for is proposed

to he exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

DONALD R WAUGH.
clerk of Selectmen

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

Phone 176S Est. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. E, Itertrstroml

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Msttreas snd Shsde Work
Krfinishing

Decorative Chairs Made to Order
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eismined. Glasses Msde and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev George Hale Kred. Minitter i Ruige-

fleW road. Tel. Win. 0424.

Rejrular services will be resumed at 10 :45.

Sunday. Sept. 9. Mr Reed may 1* reached
throuirh the tummer at Taylor'r Lane. Little

Compton, R I Tel. Littlr Compton 305.

He will irladly answer any call where he may
be of use.

(Ill Kill OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Owight W. Hadley, Rector ilfctrry,

U Glengarry. Tel. Win- 1JC4, Pariah House,
tel. Win. IV22.

Sunday. J.ily 29 Morning Prayer Lay
Rearirr. Mr Donald Heatr.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John fc. Whitley, Pastor. 41!* Washington

street. Tel Win. 0S6o-M.

10:45 A. M Sunday morning worship serv.

:re and s«-rmon by the Pastor.
Accordirg to a church members' vote taken

s«*\eral w*-^ks ago this Sunday service brings
to a close the services for the seaj-on.

Services will be resumed the Sunuay after
Labor Day. Sunday, Sept 9, when the Sun-
day behind assemtdes at 9:30 and the morn-
ing vorship at 10:45.

The Pastor and wife will leave in thtir

vacation, Aug. 1.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

fUisidence, Fcrnway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 1 0 ; 30 A. M. Union sjmrner serv-
ic< at the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church.
Duimg July and Augu-t, l)r Chidley will

be at Intervale, N. H. He may be reached
by telephone through the Hotel Bellevue,
Ninth Conway t>*.ll 2 ring 3.

r=

FIRST BAPTIST ( 111 Rl H
Rev Mitctull Kushton, Minister, 2 Ravens-

croft roucl

Miss Eda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.
24 Eaton street. Tel Win 0050.
Chuich telephone Win. 2069.

Union jmrr.er services at the Crawford
Memorial Mdhodist Church at 10:30 a. m.
During the vacation period the pastor may

be reached by letter or wire at Nobloboro,
Me . or through the following members of the
chinch who will lie m Winchester during the
vacation period: Mr. Harry ('. Sanlntrn. Mr.
Hurry T. Winn and Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

CRAW1OKO MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence. 30
Dix street. Tel. 0539-M.

Union summer service at 10:30 with ser-

mon by Rev. J. West Thompson. Subject,
"God in Human Life." Music by a mixed
quartet. Betty Alden Perry. s< prano . .lane
Hill, contralto; T. Parker Clarke, tenor and
Raymond Coffey, baritone. Mr. Thompson
w'ill he available for call- and pastoral serv-
ice of any kind. Tel. Win. C639-M.

FIRST CHURCH OP CHRIST. SCIENTIST.
WINt HESTER
All Seats Free

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President <;. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

( I TLER B. DOWNER
H. WADSWORTH RIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. N ASH
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L PARSONS

HAH RIS S. RICHARDSON
CHARLES H. SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

Services in the Church RuiUlinir opposite
the Town Hall.
Chinch service and Sunday School at 10 !

Reading room in ( hutch Building. Open
|

daily from 1J M to :, p, M. except Sundays.!
and holidays.

Sunday, July 29—Subject, "Truth."
"Truth" is the subject of the l.esson-Ser-

j

mon which will he read in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, July LIS*.

The Golden Text is: "lx-ad roe in thy truth,
and teach me : for thou art the God of my
salvation

; on thee do I wait all the day"
i Psalms 26 :5),

Among the citation- which com] rise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from t he 10-

blet "And he was casting "ut a devil, and it

was dumb. And it came to pass, when the
devil was ^nne out. the dumb spake; and the
people wondered" I Luke 11:14),
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Haker Eddy: "The
same power which heals sin heals alsn sick-

j

ness. This is 'the beauty of holiness.' that
when, Truth heals the sick, it casta out evils,

and when Truth oasts out the evil called dis-
|

ease, it henls the sick. When Christ cast out
the devil of dumbness, 'it came to pass, w h< n
the devil was krone out, the dumb spake'" (p,
186).

SPORTS PROGRAM INTRODUCED
GARDEN PARTY

(Continued from page 1)

Expert Refrigeration Service

Repairs—Installations

G. CLIFFORD SUNMAN
32 Pitman Ave. Wakefield

c»stal 0918-J

Stone Elephants

Chinese women throw stones at ele-

ptaaota to determine If they will ever

have children, it being a sign that they

will If the missiles remain on the

backs of the beasts.

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
Motor TRANSPORTATION

i Power Shovel Air Compressor
Koad Keller Uridine
Concrete Miier (Hasting

Tractor Rock Excavating
Granolithic W»lk» snd Driveway!

' Loam. Sand. Crave! and Lawn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress. Shade Work and Antiques

Awninga Recovered
•15 THOMPSON ST. ireari WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
nS-tf

-

real baby boy, Augustine McDonald,
Jr., was awarded a special prize.

The winner's carriage was decorated
with green anil yellow crone paper
and .loan's sister. Sally, *in chicken
costume, was the "doll," Miss Alice
O'Leary of Church street, was the
winner of the special prize radio.

Rev, Charles Foley, curate of the
patish. was in charge of the hoys
and girls races, which consisted of
on and 100 yard dashes, broad and
standing jumps and potato races.

Mr. E. B. (dllins of Wedgeburn
Farm, Woburn, supplied ponies for

the ever popular pony rides which
were enjoyed by the little ones from
4 until f-oiu p. m.

At 5 p. m., supper was served by
the Santa Maria Court, C. D. of A.
in an attractive supper booth, in

charge of Miss Mary Martin and the
following committee: Mrs. Nora
O'Melia, Mrs. Margaret Mclsaac,
Miss K. O'Connor, Mrs. Ktta Ken-
nedy. Miss Mary O'Melia. Mrs. Fran-
ces Conlon, Miss Mary Hammond,
Mrs. Abbie McDonough.
The general committee deserves

much credit for a most successful af-

fair and following are the committee
members under the general direction

of the Faster. Rev. James F. Fitzsi-

mons:
timers! Committee

Chairman Ralph Gear
Secretary Mary Knn>>

Treasure] Marion Noonan
Subcommittees

Refreshments Mrs. James Cullen, Miss
Lillian SaHee, Mrs. John McCarron.

Mnin Booth Mr John McCarron, Mr. Wm.
LeRoque, Mr. Daniel Lynch.

Novelty Hno'Ji Mr. Charles Shea, Miss
Gertrude Ball.

Grocery Booth- Mr, Thomiis Hiepins. Mr.
John Sullivan.

Horse and Auto Race* Mr. Archie Mc-
Donald, Mr KiUar«l Dineen
Canes Mr. James Noonan
Children's Sports Rev. Charles Foley.
Pony Rnlis Mr. Thomas McGowan.
Baby Show Mr- Thomas Conlon.
Doll Carriage Parade Mis- Gertrude Ball.

TO VISIT "DAVY JONES'S LOCK-
ER" OFF BERMUDA

A careful reading of the Bos-

ton (ilohe over a period of one
month will show you why you
want the Boston (.lobe in your
home every day.

Dr. William Beehe. noted oceano-
graphic explorer, paid another visit

to "Davy Jones's Locker" off Ber-
muda in July, under the joint aus-
pices of the National Geographic So-
ciety and the New York Zoological
Society. Using his steel, air-tight
bathysphere, Dr. Beehe will attempt
a record dive of half a mile while
studying strange underseas life.

Because of its peculiar coral for-

mation and semi-tropical climate, the
Bermuda group is a veritable museum
of all forms of fascinating marine
life, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington. D. C. headquarters of the Na-

tional Geographic Society.

Ebb Tid<> Leaves Many Wonders
Ebb tide leaves on Bermuda's pink

coral beaches -piny starfish, irides-

cent jellyfish, glistening sea bottles,

and thousands of beautiful seashells.

In Bermuda's Aquarium, one of the

finest institutions of its kind in the

world, more than 150 different varie-

ties of local fish are displayed in the

exhibition tanks.

More like a vast aquarium than a

natural formation ar«' the -hallow-

water sea gardens; submerged coral

reefs over which visitors drift in

glass-bottomed rowboats, Looking
down through the glass and crystal

clear water, corals on the sandy bot-

tom 40 feet below appear deceptively

at arm's length. Many varieties of

coral grow on the .-and itself among
bloated sea puddings and bright

orange sponges, while others cling to

rocky ledges decorated with swaying
weeds.

White coral, resembling spun sugar
confectionary, and huge polyp mush-
rooms, a yard in diameter, grow he-

side bulbous masses of brown and
yellow coral. Lavender sea fans of

delicate lacework sway below im-

mense coral antlers. P.iir. parti-color-

ed parrotfish browse on algae-cover-
ed coral, gnawing it off with their

tou^h Inaks. The familiar red coral,

associated with beads and jewelry, is

not seen, being a sort of veining in-

side other coral.

Azure Twilight of I'nderseas World

Eor the adventurous. Bermuda of-

fers a still more exciting way of ob-

serving marine life. Butting on a

copper helmet with attached air hose,

and climbing down a swaying ladder
into sapphire waves, the diver finds

himself in a mysterious, amazing
world.

Oblique rays of sunlight filtering

through blue water make an azure
twilight through which one can see

only about 50 feet. Blurred shapes
drift nearer and evolve into incredi-

bly lovely blue and gold angel fish,

fins trailing in long streamers, These
fish seem to have become symbolic
of Bermuda. Angel fish designs are

found on Bermudian jewelry and
chinaware.

Undersea, as if blown by an aquatic
wind, everything constantly sways in

one direction, pauses, and then re-

turns. The diver who holds himself
rigid, resisting this surge, seems
alien to the fish ami frighten- them
away. If he yields to the swell and
is wafted back and forth, the fish ac-

cet him and may nibble him curious-

ly.

Before the glyqerine-coated win-
dows of his helmet drift devilfish,

flapping like birds, swift schools of

"stream-lined" mackerel, and occa-

sionally a shark, whose reputation as

a man-eater some scientist- think is

undeserved. Attached to the shark
may be that ocean hitch-hiker, the

sharksucker, while close behind may
swim a cigar-shaped pilot-fish, which
often accompanies sharks and vessels.

A line of frothy suds drifting past

tlie helmet issues from the mucus-

covered brdy of the soapnsh.
Swarming for Bait

Jostling each other to get the bait

offered them, fi-h -warm like bees
around a diver. Bony-shelled trunk-

fish, noisy yellow grunts and striped

ribbonfish streak past. Silvery yel-

low jacks and thousands of -mall sil-

versides flash in the sunlight. Fan-
tastic fish resembling small dragons
weave in and out among attenuated
needlefish. The cornetfish, with its

trumpet-shaped mouth, arrives, swim-
ming as easily backward as forward.
To watch a submerged coral reef

is to witness miracles. At one mo-
ment the whole reef is alive with pul-

sating, expanding, waving sea crea-

tines of deli-ate pa.-'e! colors A

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE

touch, a splash, or even the shadow
from a boat overhead causes a spasm
of alarm. In a twinkling every liv-

ing thing on the reef has changed.
Frail anemones contract and with-
draw into themselves. Jewelled fish

tlart into holes. The banded rockfish
has changed its markings and the
spotted flounder that rippled over the

sand is now invisible, having changed
color to resemble -and. For a min-
ute the reef remains barren and dull,

Then, i tie by one, fish and anemone-
take courage and furtively emerge.

Constant Warfare of the Reefs
The reason for these lightning

changes is obvious when one realizes
the greedy cannibalism of a coral
reef. Though resembling the most
retiring, sensitive flowers, anemones
use their tentacles to seize and para-
lyze tish. The sargassumfish are
such cannibals that they swallow
<ach other. In this constant war
fare, being continually preyed upon,
many tish have developed unusual
means of protection. The surgeon-
fish carries near its tail a -harp-
edged .-pine capable of .-lashing it-

enemies. The puffer fish, under threat
of being swallowed, inflates itself in-

to .n inedible, prickly ball.

Light decreases and pressure in-

creases the deeper one descend- into

the sea. Dr. Beehe, sealer) into hi<

two-ton diving ball or bathysphere,
descending past these surface tish.

which are predominantly blue, will

enter a twilight zone, where the fi-h

are largely transparent, and finally
come to rest in a zone of inky black-
ness half a mile below the surface.
Here the water is extremely cold,

practically without motion, and of
such tremendous pressure that fish

from this depth often bur-t when
brought to the surface.

Through the quartz windows of the
bathyshere. Dr. Beebe will observe
weird fish that could be imagined on-
ly in a nightmare. Predominantly
red or black, many deep sea fish have
cheek, head or tail lights, or lights
glowing like a row of portholes along
their sides. F'ink. yellow, green or
lavender, some of the light- burn
with a steady radiance, while other-
wink and flash intermittently like
theater signs.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE
City, South Dakota, at dawn on the
first day after June 22 on which there
is promise of excellent weather.
The handling of the balloon in tho

air will require the utmost skill of
Major William E, Kepner, one of the
Army's outstanding balloon pilots, as
well as the aid of Capt, Albert W.
Steven-, who. although his part in
the flight is ob-erver and photograph-
er, will at times be called upon to as-
sist in discharging ballast.

But there are problems of great,
moment before the expedition soars
skyward. The inflation of a 3,000,000
cubic foot balloon has never before
been attempted. Hydrogen will be
piped into the great mass of rubber-
impregnated cotton cloth until it be-
gins to take shape and rises high
enough to permit the attachmenl of
the gondola and the making of other
final arrangements for the take-off.
The bag will take on the aDDear-

ance of a mushn head at th

GETTING LARGEST BALLOON IN-
TO AIK DIFFICULT

PROBLEM

Getting the world's largest balloon
into the air for the National Geo-
graphic Society—U. S. Army A it-

Corps Stratosphe'-e Flight will be one
of the most difficult problems con-
cerned with the project because the
huge bag will be sensitive to the

I slightest breeze. It ha< been an-
, nounced that the take-off will be made
I from a hill-encircled basin n^ar Rapid

owin- to the pocketing and expansion
of the gas. A long stem will extend
downward, duo to gathering of the
fold.- of the lower, unfilled portion.
At this stage the large balloon will
be like an enormous jellyfish stand
ing on a wobbly tail. Only about ten
per cent of the gas that the balloon
could hold will be piped into it. Room
nu ^ be left for great expansion un-
der the low pressure condition- of the
rare upper air.

During inflation, a small balloon,
attached to a cable will be sent up
and pulled around the bag. It will
carry a balloon expert who will in-
spect the rigging, the folds in the
bag. and the seating of the valves at
the top. After the take-off an ob-
server ir, an airplane will follow the
balloon and. by prearranged signals
will inform the officers in the gondo-
la whether the balloon is functioning
properly.

The trained ground crew must rx-
on the alert every moment. Holding
such a ltrge inflated bag is like hold-
ing an enormous sail which is diffi-
cult to manage even in the slighest
breeze. The balloon will be started
upward with enough "lift" to maki-
sure that it will hurdle the encios
ing hills and cliffs before it is caught
I y surface winds.
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•LITTLE HOUSE" OPENED

Plans for the immediate erection in

New York City of "The Little House."

an ide»l small American home where
thousands of people may view the

combined expression of the aims of

?*»)<> Better Home committees in the

United States, have been announced

by Lorence M. Woodside, chairman of

the Winchester Committee of Better

Homes in America.
Ground will be broken by New

York's Mayor LaGuardia on Monday,
July .'50, with completion of the house

planned for October.

The house has been designed by

two nationally known architects, R »g-

er H Bullard, who won the Cold Med-

al in the Better Homes small-house

arebiectural competition for 1933, and

Clifford Wendehack, who—with the

late l)onn Barber—built the first na-

tional Better Homes demonstration
house in Washington in 1923.

For the first time since the Better

Homes movement originated 11 years

airo, New Yorker- themselves and vis-

itors to the city will be able to exam-
ine a typical little American home,

on.' that" could be duplicated anywhere

in this country for from <ix to eiirht

thousand dollar-, set down near the

center of the city at the corner of

V,-Jth street on New York's famous

I'ark avenue.
The Little House, to be built by the

newly created New York City Com-

ATTENDED ROTARY IN
ENGLAND

rnitt «f Better

is designed to bo t

of t he home-build

i

made by the home
«5»t income. It i-

erage family of fi

and will be equi]

the newest devic<

:ind comfort
modern nur

Homo- in Amen. 'a,

he finest expression

ntf art which can be

owner with a mod-
planned for the av-

>ur, without a maid,

>pcd with many 01

>s for labor saving
There will bo a large

rv scientifically planne.

Amon^ tre arrivals on the Penn-
land recently in New York were the
William Pana Goochs of Yale street
who had been enjoying a vacation
abroad.

After touring the south of England
they finished their holiday with a
short trip to Jersey and Guernsi-y Is-

lands, which, with the Isle of Wight
are much fancied by English people
as vacation grounds, though not much
frequented by Americans.

At the quaint city of St. Peter's
Port, Guernsey, Mr. Gooch met an
Emdish rotarian, who was on business
and who promptly hailed his Winches-
ter acquaintance to a Rotary dinner.
When Mr. Gooch was called upon by

the president to recount some of the
American Rotary customs the Guern-
sey Rotarians were surprised to learn

I that first names were used in clubs in

I

this country and fines were imposed

I

if this or other rules are neglected.
I: was also news to the English to

i hear that in many American clubs the
I members take turns as waiters, and
I that badges must be worn and not
hung up on hooks in the hotel where

I the dinner takes place, as is the case
! with them,

The Goochs report that Guernsey is

a charming place and that the peo-

!
pie there are friendly and very easy
to know.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest L. Parker of Registered at The Colonial, Kenne-

Wuson street =oent the weeK-end as bunk. Me., last Friday evening, were

house guests oi Ivir. and Mrs. Fabian Mr. and Mrs Alden H. Symmes. who

J. Moran of Forest street at their were on their way to Mt. Desert Is-

summer home in Carlisle, land for a stay.

DESSERT BRIDGE BENEFITED
FAIR GROUP

for the health and safety of the child,

a model kitchen, and a utility room

provided with machine- to do work as

various a- washing and ironing, veg-

etable peeling and food mixing.

Mrs. William Brown Meloney, who

was one of tin- founders "f the Na-

tional movement and who has been

identified with it. since 1923, is chair-

man . f the n.-vv committee. Associat-

ed with her are Mrs. Robert G. Mead,

nationally known for lu-r interest in

philanthropic educational work; Dr.

Lillian Gilbreth, of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers, an au-

thority on m.tion study; Dr, Mary
Swartz Rose, professor of Nutrition

at Columbia University and a recog-

nized authority on dietetics; Mrs. Em-
ily Post, whose books on etiquette and

home decoration are familiar to read-

ers everywhere; and Dr. S. .1. Crum-
lime. General Director of the Ameri-

can Child Health Association

A- a setting for this now demon-

stration house, the New York Com-
mittee h:.s secured from the owners

the valuable plot on Park avenue at

IJDth street. Lawn and garden will be

planned in keeping with the house it-

self.

The money needed ti

erate t he house for one

guaranteed to

Columbia Broa

erect and op-

year has been

tin' committee by the

(casting System, whose

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas G. Ranton
opened their home on Stratford road
recently for a dessert bridge in aid of
the k'toup who will be in chargv of the
"general store" at the "Jonesport Vil-

lage Fair" to be held in the Town Hall
Oct. 30 and 31.

Freshly cut garden flowers made
most artistic house decorations while
the attractive recreation basement
where the bridge was played was
lighted with Japanese lanterns, giving
the effect of an out-of-door fete. Mrs.
George I- Witham, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ranton, and Mrs. Paul 1'.

Bowler served the dessert.

At the conclusion of play it was
announced that the hitrh score- for
duplicate contract were as follows:
North and South. Mrs M. A. Slat-

tery and Mrs. Signe Dudley; East and
West. Mr, A. .1. Nickerson and Mr.
George L, Witham.

Mrs. A. P. Well.urn acted as gen-
eral committee chairman for the even-
ing and among the out-of-town guests
wen Mrs. Dana Wilbur. Mr-. Signe
Dudley, Mr. .1. 0. Van Flvke and Mr.
H. E. Taylor of Boston; Mr. H. A.
Nickerson of Dorchester, Mrs. M, A.
Slattery of Newton Center, Mrs.

Edyth ' Wakefield of Allston, Miss
Florence Baker of West Medford,
Mrs. 11. S Glasgow of Winthrop, Mrs.

Jessie B. Rummel of Medford an 1 Mr.
and Mrs. A. L, Kimball of St. Peters-

burg, Fla.

Mid-Summer Clearance

SALE

Only twice

a year

this event

QUEEN QUALITY WHITE SHOES reduced to $4.95 & $5.40

QUEEN QUALITY BLACK or colors, regularly $6.50

to $7.50, at $5.65

DR. CLINTON WHITE SHOES, regularly $5.00. at $3.95

DR. CLINTON BLACK OR COLORED SHOES. $3.65 to $4.50

WOMEN'S KALISTENIC SHOES, in white, black or

brown, calf, elk or seal leathers, reduced to $5.85

SANDALS
WHITE FABRIC, crepe soles, wedge heels, plain, all

sizes, at 95c

Mesh, all sizes, at $1.35

ASSORTMENT of leather sole fabric sandals or ox-

fords, medium heels, reduced to $1.59

WHITE CALF striped sandals, high or cuban heels,

reduced to $2.85

OTHER WHITE OR SPORT SHOES—ALL REDUCED
MEN'S SPORT SHOES REDUCED

McLaughlin's Shoe Store

president William S. Paley, is one oi

the sponsors of the local Better

Home- movement. AH profits from

broadcasting from the Little House

Will lie given to the Better Hollies

movement. Any surplus after the

cost of building and maintenance have

been met will he soell* tO extend

the Better Homes educational work

throughout the nation.

Traders' Day, Aug. s. closing day
placards on sale at the Star Office,
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radio, and the motion picture. It is

the hope of the National Committee

that the achievements "f the outstand-

ing authorities who have planned each

detail of the Little House will be du-

plicated in many of the 7000 communi-

fK>s in which Better Homes work is

carried on.
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The True Mammoth
The trua maumiotti of prehistoric

times is called the most specialized

form of elephant th.it has ever ex

Lstr 1.

Only White House Fruil Tree

There is only one fruit tree in the

(rounds surrounding the White House.

J: ^* an apple tree, nnd legend says

Ihju Thomas .letter-.. u planted it.

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN' on modern
one-family houses to owner and

occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAPitol i>0!>0

Tire cost is measured by the mile. Mileage

ahead is money saved. U. S. Royals of

Triple* TEMPERED RUBBER run many
thousands of miles further—yet cost you
nothing more.

Triple* TEMPERED RUBBER stays coo/—

it defeats dangerous destructive heat— it

makes U. S. Tires extra safe— it is your

assurance of unmatched tire valuel See

us—and save with U. S. Royals.

-Mb

saga:hqtie spring
GOLF CL'J^ is holes

DNE MILE BEYOND lYNNFiZLD CENTER

0 Cn the R.jJ to MiddlUOn

Week-Day M rning* :5c Each 9 Holes
Wtch-Day A ie :-_>jns. Alio Satui lays,

Sun.lays and Holidays 50c tjtii 4 Holes

STANDARD HEAVY DUTY
1.50x21 . $ 8-i"> i.:>ox2i $10.25

4.7.->xl!> . . $ 0.65 4.7.->xli> .
. $io «»

,-».2:>xlS . :» r>xis .

.

$(2»o

5.50x17 . $|| .30 :>..)0xi7 . $131:.

hOOxlH $l3-io «.00xl8 . . *||.55

6.50x19 $16 • 6.50x19 . . $18 i.

T.tilKIS . $|f.60 7.0Cxl8 $20 -75

YOUR 100% GUARANTEE
1. GUARANTEED BY PRODDCT You gat th* longer
mltugo of Triple* TtWUfJtED RUBBER, tha addod protection of

our strong* »t cards, sofast heads, and turo-gripping nonifcld tread
. . . Plus-Values, created by loyal, skilled workmen.

2. GUARANTEED BY PERFORMANCE u.

.

Royals have proves! their value to millions ol car drivers, and as
standard equipment with tho makers af a big majority of all

3. GUARANTEED IN WRITING * »*«*, ,—,~
protecting your tlr» I nvntimnt tor twotvo full citotiths (In com -

morclal lonflco tlx month*). *

ROAD SERVICE

26 CHURCH STREET. WINCHESTER. MASS. TEL. WIN. 1208

EVERY DAY $1.00 ALL DAY
Every day 50c--5 p.m. until dark

'Jtlple
U. S. ROYALS built of

"tempered rubber
Jy27-4t I

TfMPfJtfD Qjvr GREATER MILES Q/br GREATER 5AFETY©Ar GREATER VAIUE

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen I Miss J. F. Bowler
ackage at the Star street is spemiinc a t\vuse—25c per package

Office.

of Hancock
0 week-' va-

jy2X-tf cation ar Vinalhaven, Me.

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
0* rj* Malt Membership $20 plus I0o tax

y^-^/x Lady Membership $ 1 0 plus 1 0$ tai

Young Men & Boys $10 plus I G% tax
(25 year* of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus IO°0 tax

NEW GUEST FEES
,*>0c All Pay. except Saturday. Sunday and

Holiday.

$1.50 Sunda>-i and Holidays A. M. and
Saturday I*. M.

SI.00 Sunday and Holidays IV M. and
Saturday A. ML

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George V. Wellington

& Sons. 637 Ma>sachusetts Avenue. Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

CHUCK
OAST
2>>pea'a(Cij selectediwtl

v-Jad {torn pi!me eowjal
steei t>eef

•

25c

poun d 23 c

pouni

poun ! 20'

25 c

pound 15'

lb

PRIME CUTSRIB ROAST
SUNNYFIELD HAMS
FONtVL 3 to4 POUND AVERAGE

BRISKET CORNED BEEF

MIDDLE RIB corned beef

FRANKFORTS /

POTATO SALAD

)

genuine spring

LAMB
legs ib 23 c

fores ib 12c

GUARANTEES TO SATISFY
OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED

25
-.fish specials=

1 pound
of eoch

Mackerel n 6 C

FRESH - DRESSED FOR BAKIr-'G

Flounder p 8 C

FRESH - FANCY WHITE

Halibut pound 23c

A&P COFFEE SALE!
EQUAL IN QUALITY — DIFFERENT ONLY IN FLAVOR

BOKAR , b 7^c
VICOROU3 AND WINEY 25-
RED CIRCLE 71 c
RICH AND FULL-DODIED

19'
RICH AND FULL-CODIED

8 O'CLOCK
MILD AND MELLOW

World's most popular coVees

BUTTER K 2'» 57c

Sunnyfield Butter v%f^ 2 p™™" 63c

White House Milk 4 c 23 c

biggest selling evaporated milk in the world

PINEAPPLE sliced
lmonte

SLICED or CRUSHED 2 Na 2 cans 29°
SALADA TEA brown label

p^k

- rf 31 e

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 23 c

BAKER S COCOA * m 1

0

e

CAKE FLOUR nilsiurt's P^agc 27 e

===== Quaker Maid Products =====
APPLESAUCE QUAKIR MAID 3can S 25C

SPARKLE DESSERT A
"°x

R
cep?co

L
tfec

ORi
5e

ENCORE OLIVES plain 6oune«i«r|4«

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

POTATOES NEW
1 5 pounds 23 e

^a^ at m ^a^ Hbf 1 -> pounui mm mr

ORANGES vAWNc.A ^;;;39c *5Sa, 33c ^21c

Cucumbers ,.

H
;\.

CJ h 5c Celery ^ 10c

RAISIN BREAD
LONG LOAF

Special
this week

Ne>v "Ann Page"
v.hite sliced bread

leuf 10'

9Cleaf

P AND C SOAP WHITE NAPHTHA 8 bJrs 25C

CHIPSO FLAKES or CRANULES 2 ->'i* packages 29 c

BAKER'S BEXERT ice criam powder 10 c

CRANBERRY COCKTAIL ocean spray 17c

PRUDENCE BEEF LOAF with craw ,.rgec*n29«
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WINCBEKTBB TRUST COMPANY
In coroidiar.c* »"h the requirements of

Chanter MO, Sectii.n 40, Acts uf 1V0". •»

amended by Chapter 4U1, Baetton 6. Acts of

1009, and by Chapter 111, Section I, Act* oj

1»12, notice la hereby iriven of the Iom "»

HlM«-tMX,k No MM.
<;. DWldHT CABOT, Treasurer

jyi0-3t

PCp<J«7dbyRcfrigcrabof^WCSolt'd byl

TH8ATRI
HffVltfjj Square, Cambridge Mass

(911 I

Now ,sh< winy
"EARL CARROLL'S

VANITIES"
•THE WITCHING HOUR"

Sun. Mon. Tuea. Wed.
July 21, 30, 31. A«« 1

Joan Crawford in

"SADIE McKEE"
•THE MERRY FRISKS'

Thurs. Fri. 8»L, Aug. 2. 3. 4

Shirley Temple in

"LITTLE MISS
MARKER"

"MOST PRECIOUS THING
IN LIFE"

("ontinuoa*
2- 11 P. M

tOUL""^ COMFORTABLE

APITO
AR-LING-TQN -434c)

Now 1 Ends Saturday
CLARK GABLE, WM. POWELL and

MVRNA LOV in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"
Sprncer Tr»ry in

"Bottoms Up!"

Mon. Tuts. Wed., July 30. HI, Auy. 1

JOHN BAHRYMORE in

"20th CENTURY"
with < AROLE Lombard

Warner Baiter in

"Such Women Are

Dangerous"

Thurs. Fri. Sat , Auk .!. 8, 4

JANET (iAV.SOR and
CHARLES i whim i m

"CHANGE OF HEART"
"Private Scandal"

H it h /m«u |*i 1 1 h

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 3."»c

OUR CHEATER SHOW SEASON

Sun. Mi July 29, SO, 81

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"SADIE McKEE"
with FRANCHOT TONE

"Half a Sinner"

with Joel McCrea & Sally Blanc

W.il Thura , \ug. I,

CHARLES FARRELL and
JANET GAYNOR in

"CHANGE OF HEART"

"Hell Cat"
with Ann Sot hern

Fri. Sat.. Aug. 8, 4

BURNS and ALLEN in

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"

"Most Precious Thing in

Life"

with Jean Arthur

Stoncham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:4S

Sunday Matin** 3: DO

Saturday Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat . July 2S

WALLACE BEERY and
FAY WKAV in

"VIVA VILLA"

1 II I.I AN HARVEY and
CHARLES BOY'ER In

"HEART SONG"
Comedy Glasswars s*t Saturda>

Mon. Tues., .1 tily 80, 81

PHILLIPS HOLMES and
MARY BRIAN in

"PRIVATE SCANDAL"
J1MMIE DURANTE and

LUPE VELEZ in

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"
News

Aug 1.Wed. Thura.,

IRENE DUNNE and
Kit HARD DIX >n

"STINGAREE"
WARNER BAXTER and
ROSEMARY AMES in

"SUCH WOMEN ARE
DANGEROUS"

Mrs. Marcus B. May of this town is

cruising on the Great Lakes aboard
S.S. Octorara of the Great Lakes
Transit Corporation.

Artiks, the new cellophane bags, fot

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On sal* at the Star office.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

NOTICE OF LOST PASS BOOKS

MORTGAGEES SALE

I

News Bak-S*r> S*t Thurvlav

Priday, Auir. I

SYLVIA SIDNEY and
I ARY (.RANT in

"THIRTY-DAY PRINCESS"

JBAN PARKER and
ROBERT YOl NG in

"LAZY RIVER"
Newt ("omrdv

Coming Attraction* "Manhattan Mela-

drama." "Three On A HonrvmcMin."
• Thin Man-

By virtue and in exetution of the power of
Bale contained in a certain mortgage Riven
by N Gertrude Saltmarsh to the H. B Bud-
dinir Company, dated July 10, 1!»30, recorded
with Middlesex South District b**ds. in Book
&4H0, Fair* B, for breach of the conditions
contained in said mortgage and for the pur-
pose of foreclosing the same, will tie sold at

Public Auction on the oremiaee hereinafter
described on Monday, August 6. 1S34, at

12 00 o'clock Boon, all and singular, the

i remiKe* described an followi : the land in

Winchester, Middlemen County. Manaachusettr..
with the buildings therein being the Let
marked Opden and a ten-foot strip of Lot
"A" aa shown on a plan of land in Win-
chester, on I'ark Avenue, dated September
11. 1916. Erntft W Btwditch, C.E., aid re-

corded with Middles*! South District I)eed«.

I'lan Book 268 I'lan 11. In.unded and described
as follows: SOUTHWESTERLY by Hancock
Street, Fifty (50) feet - SOUTHEASTERLY
by land now or formerly of Holland one
hundred ten (1101 feet— NOKTH EASTERLY
by land now or formerly of Cvden, being the
greater portion of said Lot "A" fifty 1 50

1

feet and NORTHWESTERLY by Lot* 13
and 14 on said I'lan. one hundred ten (1101
feet— containing 6600 square feet of land, ac-
cording) to said i'lan

Bemir the same premises conveyed by Elsie

K. French to N. Gertrude Saltmarsh. dated
April 2, M*iifi, and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 8079, I'age 203.

In said deed, Elsie K French made no state-
ment as to whether or not ishe was married
or single. As evidence that she was unmar-
ried at that time, see records of Suffolk Su-

I perior Court, divource absolute obtained by
I Elsie K. French from her husband Ralph S.

I French on May 13, 1904
Subject to a first mortgage of 17000 held

|
by the Winchester Savings Hank, and to

mortgages on which there remains a balance

I
still unpaid of $1566.00. Also, subject to

I tuxes and municipal liens.
1 Thro,. Hundred I $300.00) Dollars will be
1 required to be paid by the purchaser at the
! time and place oi sal,'. Other terms at sale.

CH \IU.KS H. JENNINGS.
I

Assignee and present holder of mortgage,
t; Beacon stre«t.

Boston. Massachusetts
Jyl8-8t

MEDFORD TtlEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF JULY 29

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

JOAN CRAWFORD in

"SADIE McKEE"
STUART ERWIN and

ANN SOTH ERN in

"THE PARTY'S OVER"

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE
(Babj Sweetheart) in

"LITTLE MISS

MARKER"
"PAT" PATTERSON in

"CALL IT LUCK"

Now Playing

"Line Up"

"Such Women Are

Dangerous"

LAUREL-HARDY COMEDY

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sundav 3 to 11

Incompliance with the requirements of

Chapter 167. Section 20, of the General Laws
• nd Acts in amendment there.. f or supplemen-
tary thereti. notice is hereby given of the lots

of I'ass Books No. 18,117 and lf.125 is-

sued by the Winchester Savings Bank, and
that written application has been made to

I said bank for the payment of the amount of

i
the deposit rej resented by said books or for

the issuance of duplicate b<«.ks therefor.
WINCHESTER SAVINGS BANK.

By William E. driest. Treasurer
;yl3-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. i'ROBATE COURT
To Percival B. Metcalf. of Arlington. Mil-

dred Gould, of Belmont; Clara L. vun
Siedonsticker, of Cambridge

i
Oscar Storer. of

Melri.ee . and Julia L. McKown, of Newton,
in said County of Middlesex ; Can lyn Dans
Barbour. Barbara Dana and Dorothy Dans
Cole of Quincy . Mabel R. Surprise, of West-
wiKid. and Florence T, Perkins and George
Winslow Perkins, of Brookline. in the County
of Norfolk . Home for Aged People in Win-
chester. Winchester Visiting Nurse Associa-
tion, and Wardens and Vestry of the Parish
of the Epiphany. Massachusetts corporations
located in Winchester in said County of Mid-
dlesex ; and to Madeline Clouston, of parts
unknown.
WHEREAS. Edwin S. Martin and Ralph E.

Jotlin, as they are trustees under the will of
Grace McKown Metcalf, late of said Win-
chester, deceased, have presented to said
Court their petition, representing that said
testatrix be<iu<athed certain property in trust,
the income therefrim to be paid to said Julia
1.. McKown for life, and gave power to the
trustees thereof, if such income should be
insufficient for her comfortable maintenance
and support, to pay to or apply for her bene-
fit portions of principal as should be neces-
sary for such purpose; that her conservator
has demanded portions of principal of said
trust and) that said petitioners are of the
opinion that there is no present necessity for
such pa>mcnts from principal, and praying
for the instructions of this Court whether said
trustees are justified in refusing at the pres-
ent time to make such payments from prin-
cipal; whether said beneficiary or her con-
senator has any legal right to require said
petitioners to make such payments

;
whether

said beneficiary has the right to require said
trustees to make payments from the princi-
pal of said tru-t. she having invested certain
surplus income heretofore received by hi r

from said trustees and now being in posses-
sion thereof ; and for such further instructions
as may seem requisite and proper.
You are hereby cited to appear at a I'ris.

bate Cant to be hidden at Cambridge, in
said County of Middlesex, on the sixteenth
dfty of August A. D 1934, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
against the same.
And said petitioner* arc ordered to s< rve

this citation by delivering a copy thereof to
each of you who may lie found in said Com-
monwealth, fourteen day- at least before said
('..int. or if any of you shall not be so found,
either by delivering a copy thereof to you
wherever found or by leaving a copy there-
of at your usunl place of abode, or by mail-
ing a copy thereof to you at your la-t known
post-office address, fourteen days at least be-
' re said Court . and also, unless it shall be
made to appear to the Court by affidavit that
you all have had actual notice of the pro-
ceeding, by publishing the same once in each
week, for three successive weeks, in The Win-
chester Star a newspaper published in Win-
chester the last publication to I*. seven days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN ( LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this third day of July
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Jiegist.-r

jyl3-3t

Oranges are the chief attraction
of this week's markets in spite of the
great variety of summer fruits avail-
able. They are both plentiful and
cheap and have many uses in sum-
mer meals and beverages. Canta-
loupe, watermelons and Elberta or
Hiley Belle peaches are also attrac-
tive in quality and price.

Green peas, white or yellow sweet
corn, beets, carrots, cabbage and
green beans are the outstanding vege-
tables of the week. Lettuce, toma-
toes and cucumbers are cheap and
plentiful. Celery, too, is lower in

price than usual.
Eggs are slightly more expensive

but are still an excellent value.
Hard-cooked eggs help to make sa-
lads hearty and satislymg.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner

Pan-Broiled Round Steak
Hashed Brow n Potatoes Gretn Beans

Bread and Butter
Watermelon

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium tost Dinner
Chicken Fricassee Boiled Rice

Green Peas
Hot Biscuits Butter

Orange Ice
CcfTee (hot or iced) Milk

Very Special Dinner
Stuffed Tomaties

Pcrterhcuse Steak Mashed Potatoes
Wax Beans

Rolls and Butter
Frozen Orange Custard Angt! Cake

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

ZE WINTER AND ZE SPRING TAM
Wfc.n it nord wind com a howling.
Fill wit ice an snow an sleet,
1 was sit me by le fire.

On my stockin sole on feet.
Ben tofaac she was tin burning.
Beef sn . . ring my pipe she make.
A.i z% oat an dog both snoring.
An loi J wind mak te cabin shake.

crest.

SPECIAL NOTICE FROM WAKE-
FIELD THEATRE

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat,, July 28th—7 Days
WILLIAM POWELL and

MYRNA LOY in

"THIN MAN"
J ACK OAK IE, DOROTHY
DELL. BEN BERN IE and

HIS LADS in

"SHOOT THE WORKS"
Ends Fnday. July 27th

Shirlev Temple in

"Little Miss Marker"

"Most Precious Thing

in Life"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. July 28th—7 Days

SPENCER TRACY, HELEN
TWELVETREES and
ALICE FAYE in

"NOW I'LL TELL"
WYNNE GIBSON and
PAUL LUKAS in

"I GIVE MY LOVE"

Ends Friday, July 27th

EHssa I.andi in

"Great Flirtation"

Joel McCrea in

"Half a Sinner"

ORPHEUIY1
Fri. and Sat.. July 27. 28

JOHN WAYNE in

"THE MAN FROM UTAH"
Sun.. M<>n.. Tues., July 29, 30 :'.l

FAY WRAY & PAI L U K \S

"THE COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRISTO"

Wed. and Thurs., Aug. 1. 2

VII M \ HANKY and
LUIS TRENKER in

"THE REBEL"

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening— .VII Sweats 2.">c

MORTGAGEE*8 SALE or REAL KSTATK
Hy virtue and In execution of the power

of Bale contained in a certain niortitttite itfven
liy William ^ iv Shine, of ArlinKton. and
William H Glftncy, "f l!<"t"n. to Inman Trust
Company! dated November 14, 1921 and re*

corded « it h Middlesex South District Deed*
Book 1475, Fatrc of which mortirafce thr
undersigned itt the present holder, for breach
of i he conditions of sai»l mort leasee and for
the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be.

sold at Public Auct ion at ten o'clock A. M.
on ! he sixth day "f August, A. I> 1934, on
t in- preni ises, all and singular t he premises
dcscrib*: d in said mortgage ; to wit i

"The 'and in W inchester in th** sa id Coun-
ty ..f Middlesex, bounded and described as
follows;

Beginning at th»' northwesterly corner "f
the granted premises <-n Main Street at land
of Marion T. Gray, thence the boundary line-

runs easterly by land of said Gray one hun-
dred (10QJ feet, thence northwesterly by said
land of Gray, sixty (60) feet, thence easterly
again by land of

t
the Boston & Northern

Street Hallway Company, on*- hundred -^ix-

teen and 94 1"0 <llt'».!*4t feet, thence north-
westerly again by said land of said Street

Railway Company, fifty-nine and ll 10 (59.2)
feet, thence easterly again by land of the
Boston & Maine Railroad about eighty (801

feet, thence southeasterly by other land of
said railroad about two hundred forty-three
and 100 (243.75) feet to land of Carl
Larsen, thence southwesterly by said land of
Larsen, about two hundred sixty-nine a nd
f. 1(1 (260.6) feet to Main Street, thence north-
westerly by Mam St root, about one hundred
ninety-seven and 50 100 (1<'T..".0i feet to the
point of beginning,

Being the same premises conveyed to us
by deed of William H. Luther, Receiver of
Chapman Manufacturing Company, to be re-

corded herew ith.

This conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,
furnaces., radiators, plumbing goods, gas and
electric fixtures, shade*-, screens, pipes, boil-

ers, tanks, screen doors, awnings, storm doofi
and storm windows which are now or may
hereafter be on or wrought into or affixed
to said premises ; and the grantors covenant
that nothing above named or referred to has
been or shall be purchased upon a contract
of conditional sale.

TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollars
in cash or certified check will be required to
be paid by the purchaser Ht the time and
place of sale, other terms to be announced
at the sale.

INMAN TRUST COMPANY,
By Arthur Guy, Commissioner of

Banks, in possession
(Present holder of said mortgage)

Inquire Charles W*. Mulcahy, Liquidating
Agent, fctman Trust Company, 1 J Norfolk
Street, Central Square, Cambridge, Mass.
Cambridge, July 11, 1034 jyl8-8t

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:i:> Eve. at 8

Sunday Mat. at 2:45

Fri. and Sat.. July 27, 2S

RICHARD MX and
IRENE DUNNE in

"STINGAREE"

LEE TRAC Y and
GLORIA STUART in

I'LL TELL THE WORLD''

Sun.. Mon., Tut-.. July 29, :50, 31

SPENCER TRACY and
CONSTANCE CUMMINGS in

"LOOKING FOR TROUBLE''

DICKIE MOORE in

"IN LOVE WITH LIFE"

Wed. and Thurs.. Aug. 1. 2

JEAN PARKER and
ROBERT YOUNG in

"LAZY RIVER"

COLLEEN MOORE and

ALEXANDER KIRKLAND in

"SOCIAL REGISTER"

Due to the request of several of our
repular Winchester patrons we have
been in communx-ation with the of-

ficials uf the Eastern Massachusetts
Street Ra:l\*ay Company and through
their courtesy and usual co-operation
the last Arlington Bus will leave
Wakefield Square at 10:50 p. m. in-

stead of 10:38 on week-days only.

We know that our patrons will be
plad to hear of this change as thty
will now be able to stay to the end
of our shows.

AMENDMENT TO ZONING BY-LAW
TOWN OF WINCHESTER, MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town Meeting on March 22. 1934

VOTED. That the town's zoning by-law and the map incor-
porated in and made a part thereof be and are herehv amended as
follows:

a. By altering the zoning map so that all of the land within
the following descrihed area shall he delineated and desig-
nated thereon as a single residence district. "Class A," said
area heing that portion of the single residence district lying
westerly of Cambridge Street bounded and described as
follows:

Beginning at the intersection of C'.imhridge Street and
the Arlington Boundary line, thence running northerly by
Cambridge SIreet to High Street, thence running south-
westerly and northwesterly by High Street to the right of
way of the Town of Winchester leading from High Street
to the High Service Water Reservoir, thence running north-
erly by said right of way to land held hy the town for park
purposes, thence running easterly and northerly by said
land to the private way called Rock Hill Road, thence run-
ning northeasterly hy said Rock Hill Road to land now or
formerly of Elizabeth C. Locke, thence running easterly by
said land of Locke to Westland Avenue, thence running
northerly by Westland Avenue to the junction of the centre
line of said Westland Avenue with the centre line of the
private way called Wildwood Street, thence running easterly
in a straight line to the southwesterly corner of an existing
general residence district, said corner heing one hundred
fiftv (150) ft. distant westerly from a point in the westerly
exterior line of said Cambridge Street one hundred (100)
ft. distant northerly from the northerly exterior line of
Wildwood Street produced to said westerly line of Cam-
bridge Street, thence running northerly b> a line parallel
with and distant one hundred fifty (150) ft. westerly from
said westerly exterior line of Cambridge Street, as it was
delineated on the original Zoning Map dated December.
192.'5. which is the westerly txterior line of said general
residence district, a business district and another general
residence district, to the Woburn boundary line, thence run-
ning southwesterly by the said Wohurn line to the Lexing-
ton boundary line, thence running southeasterly hy the said
Lexington line to the most easterly corner of the said Town
(if Lexington at an existing general residence district with-
in the Town of Winchester, Ihence continuing in the same
direction by the northeasterly line of the said general resi-

dence district to the Arlington boundary line, and thence
running easterly by the said Arlington line to Cambridge
Street and the point of beginning.

b. By amending Section 1 of the Zoning By-Law by adding
thereto the following:

A subdivision of the single residence district lying
westerly of Cambridge Street is hereby established within
the area, designated "Single Residence District A" as shown
upon a map or plan entitled "Town of Winchester. Massa-
chusetts, I'lan of Single Residence District 'A' Established
hy Amendment to the Zoning- By-Law" dated March— 1934—to he signed by the Planning Board and filed in the Town
Clerk's Office and which together with all explanatory mat-
ter thereon is hereby incorporated in and made a part of
this By-Law.

All restrictions and regulations established hy this By-
Law applicable to single residence districts shall apply with-
out distinction to single residence districts and "single resi-

dence district A," alike, except as hereinafter expressly
provided.

c. By inserting after Section 8 the following new section:

Section 8A. AREA REGULATIONS. In any single
residence district designated and marked "A" on the zon-
ing map there shall be provided fur each dwelling house
hereafter constructed a lot containing not less than 15,000
square feet; in all single residence districts not so desig-
nated, there shall be provided for each dwelling house lure-
after constructed a lot containing not less than 10.000
square feet; in the general residence districts there shall

be provided for each single dwelling house hereafter con-
structed a lot containing not less than n.'il *l square feet,

and for each dwelling house for more than one family a lot

containing not less than 7,500 square feet: and hereafter no
house shall be erected or placed on a lot containing less

area than is hereby required to he provided for such house;
but nothing contained in this section shall prevent the con-
struction or placing of any building on an) lot containing a
smaller area, provided such lot on the effective date hereof
does not adjoin other land of the same owner available for
use in connection with said lot.

No lot on which a dwelling house is situated, whether
heretofore or hereafter placed, shall be reduced in area, if

such lot is smaller than is hereby prescribed, or if by such
reduction it would he made smaller than is hereby pre-
scribed, except in either case by a taking hy eminent do-
main or a conveyance for a public purpose; and in the
event of such reduction in violation hereof, the house on
such lot shall not he used until sufficient land is restored
or added to said lot. so that it will contain an area equal
to its original area or equal to the area hereby required to

be provided for such house.

The Board of Appeals, on written request of a landowner, may
make special exceptions to the provisions of this section in har-
mony with its general purpose and intent and mav grant permits
for the construction of houses on lots „f land containing less area
than is hereby prescribed whenever, after a public hearing, it shall

find that— (I) adjoining areas have been previously developed hy
the construction of houses on lots generally smaller than is pre-
scribed by this section and the standard of the neighborhood so

estahli-hed does not reasonably require a subdivi-ion of the appli-
cant's land into lots as large as is hereby prescribed, or (2) lots

as large as is hereby prescribed would not he readily salable and
could not be economically or advantageously u-ed for building pur-
poses hecau»e of the proximitv of the land to through »a;> bearing
heavy traffic or to a railroad or because of other phv»ical condition*
or characteristics affecting it but not affecting generally the zoning
district.

I herehv certify that the foregoing is a true copy of an amend-
ment to the Zoning By-l aw, adopted by the Town of Winchester.
Mass. at an adjourned se— ion of the Representative Town Meeting
of March 15, 1934, held on March 22, 1934, and approved by the
Attorney General of Massachusetts on July 2, 1934.

MABEL W. STINSON, Town Clerk

Z* calin *Y*'t sorrond bees
Msny trer u as grow it dare
t>ir> am kfcr xs lak brodw,
An foi DM!, Bcin? 1 takr ir c«re.
1 lak stt me ,t»rr an listen
Mbny sound *«. ni.r.i win make,
8om tain sir, n k- lak tojsan h.THe*.
rail ir tr« s, m lata in wake.

Bot bmnbj cm on se sirmstime
All ir bird, she'd coming Uti'k,
Zc tout win t vw soft an balmy,
An on ««• iak ie wild duck quack.
An it I'r,w<« and it- Bluebird,
la,h was build :<• different neat.
Sora tarn 1 laa go an look mc
WhK'h wan the I'm build it best,
ilird ma fr.n she je* »am on neighbor
tat iul te hand, you don was s. at,

.
Let me tole >,.j sometins on se yui'et.
YOU want re bird : Don have le cat.

Sola bird an tree, was prow together
Bot humming bird want t lenty flower.

.
fctt on pleasure j..u lak K'e*ve t , bird

' tow
mw 'sUr Bok

'
build »n..ther tirunt*

,
Built it In «, f.r.t. beside »om l«k is beauH" v< :'"' 01

•
> "

' r ;" ! «- ••<•«. - bird ,-art
t build he nest,

!
Huie som metider, an ie fand hank

> rot if Martin an 2t Lark
Where BoUlink .an have he clover
An never hear an auto bark

,
E. d. la Kl.Hs-h.-.-

NEW FUNERAL HOME FOR
WINCHESTER

Mr. Edward L. Bennett of the Ben-
nett Funeral Service, local undertak-
ers and embalmers, is pleased to an-
nounce the purchase of the beautiful

,

bnck bulling at Church street
recently occupied by the Knit Shop.
Alter heino renovated and redeco-

I

rated the building will hr known as
I

'The Bennett Funeral Chapel."
The new chapel is another instance

of the desire of this local organiza-
tion to provide every appointment

;

''' r tlu' comfort and satisfaction or
those it serves.

Early Sunday morning a Roosevelt
:

sedan, owned and driven by Max P
Duder of 216 Minn street, Woburn.

I

while going north on Main street be-
llow Symmes corner where the street

I

is under construction blew a rear tire
when it struck a rough place in the
road. According to the police there
was a reil lantern burning at the spot
where the accident occurred.

AMENDMENT TO ZONING
BY-LAW

low N OF W IN< HESTER,
MASS.

Adopted at Representative Town
Meeting en June 1 I. 1934

VOTED, That Paragraph C of
Section 2 of the Zoning By-I.aw
he amended by adding after the
word "that" the following words:
"nothing contained in this sec-
tion shall prevent the letting of
lodgin«s or furnishing board in
a dwelling house to not more
than four persons, if no signs
are displayed in or about such
house indicating that board fir

lodgings may be had therein;
provided also that "; and by add-
ing after the word "families"
the following words; -and a
building may be altered, en-
larged or reconstructed and used
or may be used without such al-
teration, enlargement or recon-
struction as a boarding house or
lodging house" so that said par-
agraph as amended shall read as
follows:

Provided, however, that noth-
ing contained in this section
shall prevent the letting of lodg-
ings or furnishing board in a
dwelling house to not more than
four persons, if no si^ns are dis-
played in or about such house in-
dicating that board or lodgings
mav be had (herein; provided al-
so that an existing double house
or duplex house, destroyed b)
lire, may be reconstructed, and,
if permission of the Selectmen
be obtained in accordance with
the procedure provided in Sec-
tion N, a detached sinyle house
may be altered, enlarged, or re-
constructed, and used as a place
of residence for two families,
and a building may be altered,
enlarged or reconstructed and
used or may be used without
such alteration, enlargement or
reconstruction as a boarding
hoi>se or lodging house, and
buildings and structures ma> be
constructed, altered, enlarged or
reconstructed, and used for one
or more of the following pur-
poses :

Farm, stock farm, truck gar-
den, nursery or greenhouse in-
cluding salesrooms for the s a le

of natural products, raised in or
upon any of them; semi-public,
philanthropic, charitable or re-
ligious institution, hospital, san-
itarium or other medical insti-
tution ("but not including a cor-
rectional institution or place of
detention;, and such purposes as
are- incidental to or usual in con-
nection with anv of said pur-
poses.

I hereby certify that the fore-
going is a true ropy of an
amendment to the Zoning By-
Law, adopted by the Town of
Winchester, Mass. at an ad-
journed session of the Repre-
sentative Town Meeting of June
11. 1934, held on June 1 I, 1934,
and approved by the Attorney
(,eneral of Massachusetts on
July 2, 1934.

MABEL w . STINSON.
Tow n Clerk

jyl '~3t

V-
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two- car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

Spain's claim to the territory dates
back to the 15th century, when some
800 miles of African coast line oppo-
site the Canary and Madeira Islands
were placed under the banner of Cas-
tile. A number of strongholds and
villages were established by the
Spaniards. Hardy fishermen from the
Canary Islands set up a station at
Santa Cruz de Mar Pequena, which
has since been identified with one of
the ports of present-date Ifni. Treat-

Moroccan sultans,
which were signed

in I860 and 1912, have kept Spain's
title secure, but not until recently has

' any but a nominal occupation of the
region been attempted.
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On Your Trip North Stop at

TYD0L FILLING STATION

1467 Elm St.. Manchester. N.H.

For Your Regular Tydol Service

H ALTER 1*. ROBERTS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

I
NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

ti

Emma J. Prince, Chiropody, Ma-<-
age. Office closed Mondays and Sat-

urdays until Labor Day. Other days

office hours '.» to 12; 1 to :,. Winches-
ter National Bank Building, tel. 0155.

jy20-tf

Miss Ruth O'Melia of Sheridan cir-

cle is at Camp Cardinal O'Connell at

Dunstable fur two weeks.
Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments. Jean

MacLei lan, Tel. Win. 0615-J.

If you need a few thousand dol-

lars arid have free and clear real es-

tate see A. M. Edlefson, 2 Thompson
.street, Winchester, Mass.

Mr. and Mis. Thomas W. Bradshaw
accompanied by their daughter. Miss

Barbara Bradshaw are vacationing

at the Pines, Cotuit.

Mr. Wendell D. Mansfield, athletic-

coach of the Wincheser High School,

who was badly hurt a fortnight ago

at ( amp Agawam, Crescent Lake,

Me., returned home last week and i-

now able to be out for a short period

daily. He plans to remain in Winches-

ter for a period, and if his injury im-

proves as hoped for, will return to the

•.•amp, where he is thi

Dr. .1. Churchill Hindes

Waterbury, Vt. last Satun
he met Mrs. Hindes, who
spending several weeks a

top house on .Mi. Manstii

drove home together over

end.
Mi.-s Jeanette Mullin i

the week-end at Harwiehport.
Miss Julia Drury of New York is

spending this week as the house

guest ->f Miss Patricia Croughwell
if Rangely,
Traders' Day, Aug. s. closing day

placards on sale at the Star Office.

Miss Flora Jepson ami Miss Ger-

trude Howard, two well knovvr mem-
bers of Winchester's school staff, are

spending a fortnight at Catnip Lodge,

Moultonboro, N'. H.

'Norman Clarke of 123 Mt. Vernon

street, Miley Doris, 63 Mystic Valley

Parkway. Kirby and Marguerite

Thwing of 41 Lloyd street and John
Waite of 4-' Wildwood street are

among the 400 delegates attending

the ."1st annua! Northfield Conference

of Religious Education now in ses-

sion <m the Northfield Seminary
eampus. This conference, the third

of a series of live being held there

Shis summer, will end July 28.

Mr. and Mr-. Preston S. Cotten and
.son. Robert, are spending the sum-
mer at their summer home at Bidde-

ford Pool, Me.

irector.

s drove
lay, where
had been

: the tip-

ld. They
tlie week-

spending

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas A. Murray of
Belmont are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a daughter, horn
July IS at the Lawrence Memorial
Hospital in Medford. Mrs. Murray
was formerly Alice V. McCauley of
Elm street.

Mr. Henry Boy!- has returned to
his duties at the Winchester Drug
Co. after enjoying a vacation on the
Cape.

Mr. and Mrs Charles Eshbach of
Brookside avenue have as their guests
thi- week Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ma-
larky of New York City.

Mr. C. Elliott Ward of Bonad road
is enjoying his annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Alden Goldsmith of
Reading are the parents of a son,
James Byron, born July 15 at the Win-
chester Hospital. Mrs. Goldsmith was
before her marriage Miss Jennie John-
son of this town.
Mr and Mrs. Robert W'hittemore

ami Mrs, Whittemore's brother, Fred-
erick Manley Ives, Jr. were members
of the Annisquam Yacht Club tennis
team that played a I to 4 tie with the
Bass Rocks Golf Club team last Sat-
urday afternoon. Mr. Ives played in

tho men's singles matches and the
Whittemores in the mixed doubles.

All those in Winchester interested in

the "Better Homes" movement will be
glad of the announcement that the
broadcast ceremony for the ground
breaking of the Little House will be
heard at 1 p. m.. eastern daylight sav-
ing time, on Monday, July 30, over the
Columbia network.
John Plumer of Wildwood street,

"Bob" and Douglas Graham of Bacon
street, and "Bill" Coit of Lakeview
road, left Monday for Cape Cod where
they will remain until Saturday.

Lieut.-Comdr, and Mrs. Mario Van-
geli have recently moved to Winches-
ter from Cambridge and are occupy-
ing the Angervine house on the cor-

ner id' Wildwood and Fletcher streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Booth of

Winslow road are spending two weeks

Philip Dowries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. Edward Dowr.es of High street, was
notified this week that he had been
awarded the "Tuxis Medal" at Culver
Academy in Culver, Ind. The Win-
chester youth has the distinction of

,

being the first trooper to receive this

awa rd.

Patrolman James E. Farrell of the
Police Department sustained injuries

to his oack ami his Ford coach was
slightly damaged last Sunday after-

noon when his machine was it col-

lision on Fowle street in W'oburn with
a Ford coupe, owned by the Edison
Electria Illuminating Company and
driven by Earl Banks of 79 Mont-
vale avenue, W'oburn. Officer Far-
rell reported the accident at W'oburn
headquarters.

Mrs. Mary E. Gilbody of this town
is president of the Massachusetts
Chapter, World War Mothers of New-
England, who at their conference
Tuesday in the otel Brunswick, Bos-

ton, instructed their agent to ask the

! Legislature to enact a law preventing
parents of men and women who en-

tered the World W'ar from becom-
ing public charges. This action was
prompted by the recent commitment
of a World W'ar mother to the Glou-

cester almshouse, the woman in ques-

tion being under 70 years of age and
as a consequence ineligible for an old

' age pension.

!
George F. Adams, a former Win-

chester boy, has been promoted to the

rank of major in the United States

Marine Corps, Major Adams is the

;

son of .1. C. Adams, who formerly eon-

I ducted a grocery business where the
1 Central Hardware store is now locat-

, ed. He graduated from Winchester

High School and attended Norwich
University, entering the Marine Corps

as an officer at, or about the time of

the World War.
The Star is informed by "Bill" Gib-

bons, who formerly carried on this

worth while boys' project, that "Bob"

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Italian residents of Winchester are

looking forward to Sunday and the

I joint outing to be held in Thompson's
I Grove, Wilmington, under the auspices

of the men's and women's lodges of

the Order of the Sons of Italy in

I America, and the Christoforo Columbo
Society. It is expected that the larg-

est crowd yet to attend one of these

outings will make the trip to Wilming-

I

ton, and busses and private cat s have
' been provided to carry the picnick-
I ers to the grove.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Doub and family

|

of Highland avenue are visiting Mr.
Doub's former home city of Boonsbo-

!
ro. Md.

Mr. and Mrs. William H. McMull in

of Washington street have been on a

tour of Canada this week. They are
to return home by way of Chicago,

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Hunt.- 28— Half Mile on Right Through tlie Center

MR. AND MRS. II. E. WKR

where thev
The Bosti

received a
look
thi

to

in

ing it

The

will visit th.' World's Fair,

in & Maine engineers have
letter from headquarter-

over the gate tender's shanty
center with a view to improv-
appearance.

Fire Department made several

fires on
rear of

t. being
fires bv

trips this week to put out

Horn Pond Mountain in the

(ju-tin
-

- on Cambridge strei

joined in righting two of the

the W'oburn firemen. Trips were made
Monday afternoon. Monday night and
Tuesday afternoon and Tuo.-day night.

On Wednesday morning the depart-
ment was called to put out a tree set

on fire by burning rubbish on the Im-
|

maculte Conception Church grounds.
Monday morning Police Headquar-

j

ters received complaints that two •

young men soliciting for magazine-
were misrepresenting themselves. The
pair were taken to Headquarters by
Patrolman James P. Donaghey and af-

ter questioning by Chief Rogers, were
j

ordered out of town.
Monday morning shortly before 8 '

o'clock an Essex coupe owned and
driven by Chther R. White of 44 Sum- i

mer street, Medford, while headed

Bernnard, playground instructor at
;
north (jn upper Main street collided

Loring avenue "has 150 Knothole Gang i with a Hudson sedan, -topped in front

tickets for distribution among the | of number 765. The owner, Frank E.

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Side near the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 2"). (

>.i") feet of land. Priced for immediate -ale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ofitf

hoys on the town's playgrounds. Any
boys interested should see "Bob" or

Playground Supervisor "Joe" Tansey.

The Immaculate Conception Parish,

through its athletic chairman, "Bill"

Gibbons, has donated to Playground

Supervisor "Joe" Tansey a dozen ten-

nis balls for the use of the children

playing tennis at the Loring avenue

courts.
Miss Dorothy Osborne has re-

turned home after spending tho

month of July at Provincetown.
Conservative loans on first class

property. Apply A. M. Edlefson, 2

Thompson street, Winchester, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bruno of Up-

Gilchrist of Vine street, who was
alighting from tho car at the time of
the collision, complained of injuries to

his neck. Both cars were damaged,
Mrs. Lilla B. Green of Washington

is reported as seriously ill with ty-

phoid fever.

Mr. Dennis Collins of the Postof-
fice staff i- now on his annual vaca-
tion.

IFNL A SPANISH CHIP OF THE
SHOULDER OF AFRICA

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS ANT) SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W
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Spain has sent 1200 troops and four
airplanes to occupy officially a patch
of African territory which was ceded

land road are the parents of a daugh-
|
to her by Morocco in 1860. Thus If-

! ter born July 25 at the Choate Me- ni came into the news of the world

mortal Hospital

I

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885
i

W'oburn.

Rev. James F. Fit/simons, pastor

id' the Immaculate Conception Church
is spending a well earned vacation

at Bethlehem. N. H.

Mr. Joseph O'Connor of Main

at Oak Grove Hotel, Boothbay Harbor, street is enjoying his annual vaca

Tydol
TRIPLE X TYDOL actually

lubricates a-, it drives ... is

the highest anti-knock gasoline

. . . and is the most powerful

gas ever sold at the regular gas

price.

These three features must he

safeguarded . . and they are!

. . . by a patented "Secret De-
tector" . . . and the tag on
each TYDOL pump is visible

proof that TYDOL is protected.

It's our guarantee to vou that

eTerv drop of TYDOL is 100'.

TYDOL.

Tydol Filling Station

W. I*. Roberts

r>.">8 MAIN ST. W IN. 0102

Me
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Alexan-

der of Lakeview road are spending the
week-end at Boothbay Harbor, Me.
Among those participating in the

Marblehead Street Fair on Saturday
are the following Winchester girls:

Hetty Dissel, Betty Gilbert) Virginia
Hull and Patricia Croughwell.

I have money for first mortgages
on first class property in good loca-

tions to reliable people. A. M. Edlef-
son, 2 Thompson street, Winchester,
Mass.

Miss Patricia Croughwell, Miss
Betty Dissel and Miss Julia Drury
spent a couple of days this week as

the guests of Miss Esther I.oftus at

the summer home of her parents in

Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Roland M. Daniels,
of Cos Cob, Conn., announce the
birth of a daughter, Josephine born
June 1 1. Mrs. Daniels is the young-
est daughter. Estelle, of Mr. and Mrs.
Win. Scott Simonds of Orient street,

formerly of Winchester.

Mrs. Harriet F. Barnes, mother of
Franklin E. Barnes and Mrs. Gert-
rude H. Jones, celebrated her 94th
birthday on Tuesday evening. July
24, at her son's home at 2 Fenwick
road. Mrs. Barnes, at her advanced
age, retains to a surprising degree
the use of her faculties and devotes
much of her time to reading.

rxrv

Auto
Intrrfr

tion.

Donald Elliott of Chesterford road

is enjoying a month's vacation at

Provincetown with his aunt, Mrs. So-

phie Bowman.
The first rain in town for weeks

was welcomed! yesterday afternoon

when a gentle shower, lasting near-

ly a half hour wet down parched
lawns and gardens. Although the

rain amounted to only about what a

good hose watering would accomplish

its benefit was noticeable. The day
itself was one of the worst of the

season in point of humidity, and was
particularly uncomfortable.

Mr. William R. Richardson of 353

Cambridge street spent the week-end
at the home of his daughter, Mrs.

Seth B. Cole, Cape Elizabeth, Port-

land, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. James Mawn of Oak
street have been guests recently of

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dolan of Rock-
port, formerly of Winchester.

The Police were notified this week
of the theft of an oil burner from the

basement of the new house on Cam-
bridge street near the Boat Club. The
house is unoccupied.

A resident of Hemingway street no-

tified Headquarters on Wednesday
that some one had apparently wished
to go fishing badly enough to steal

some fishing tackle from the garage
at his home. Boys had been seen

about the garage shortly before the

tackle was missed.

A group of local women enjoyed a

boat ride to Provincetown on Tues-

day with a visit to the United States

fleet in the harbor there. Among
those making the trip were Rose Mc- I

Carthy. Pauline Farrell. Christine

Haggerty, Marv McKenzie, Esther
O'Melia. 'Mildred Hall. Elizabeth Oker-

;

holm, Gertrude Holland, Nora Ho!-
j

land, Mary McGrath. Katherine Ca-

hill, MaryFenton and Margaret Mc- 1

Elhiney.

recently, raising the question in al-

j

most every reader's mind: "Where
' and what is Ifni."

In a geographical sense Ifni might
he said to be a Spanish chip on the
broad western shoulder of Africa,
states a bulletin from the Washing"

i ton. D. C. headquarters of the Na-
I tional Geographic Society. On a map
of th_> big continent it is only a tiny

rectangle of Spanish territory, bound-
i ed on three sides by French Morocco,
j

anil or the fourth by the Atlantic
i Ocean. It lies a short distance north
of a larger and better-known Spa-

,
nish colony—Rio de Oro.

Natives Known As Keen Traders

Consisting childly of low. rolling,
1

semi-desert land, broken here and
there by rocky wadies (river courses
that are dry except during the rainy
season), Ifni itself possesses few na-
tural resources. Its 2D.000 inhabit-
ants are of mixed Berber and Arab
tribes, some of them governed by lo-

cal assemblies and some by power-
.
ful feudal sultans. They are known

|

throughout northwestern Africa as
keen traders, but at home they are
chiefly date-growers, herdsmen, and
petty tradesmen, living in rude dwell-
ings of dried mud or stone, or in

tents of the Saharan type.

Spain's chief interest in the colony
is a potential one. Off its coast in

the Atlantic lies one of the richest

fishing grounds in the world. Ifni

has several good small harbors, which
offer possible stormy-weather havens
or supply stations for the fleet of
Spanish fishing boats now operating
out of the near-by Canary Islands.

In the blazing sunlight of Ifnian

port villages, fish could be dried and
salted for sale to inland tribes. It

was with an eye to future develop-

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

APARTMENT—Six rooms, sunporch, hot water heat,

garage. In excellent condition. $50.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

.ie-tf

Men's Sizes in Zipper and Slipon Wool Sweaters
BALL-EAND

Try "Van Warren —Latest Sport Collar

Very Popular—Men's Sanforized Sport Slacks

Men's Straw Hats Marked Down

Silk Underwear for Men and Women

Books—Games—Puzzles—For Birthday Gifts

B)
a!

is

ment of the fishing industry off north-
western Africa that Spain concluded
a treaty with France in set-

ting the present boundaries of Ifni.

and determining its area to be 965
square miles (about three-fourths
that of Rhode Island!.

Irrigation Produces Crops

Where irrigation has been at-

tempted by native tribesmen, good
crops of dates, grapes, corn, and ve-

getables have been obtained in the

fertile soil. The argan, tamarind,
gum and jujube trees flourish in de-

sert oases, and along the short, un-
certain streams. The chief wealth

of interior tribesmen is in their herds
of sheep, horses, cattle, goats, and
camels. Mineralogists have found
lead ores in the hills.

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS

Site of oltl Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40

thousand feet. Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

ISABEL HINT WYMAVS
VIT AKIST
Facial Creams

Sold it

HEVEYS PHARMACY
WIM HESTER DRUG CO.

;.-J
rJ-tf

Sale of Carter's Union-suits
I.N COTTON SUMMER WEIGHT, bodice top, shell knee, all

sizes; merchandise bought to sell for 79c and $1.00 per
garment; at 39c each or 3 for $1.00

CARTER'S COTTON VESTS, bodice top, sizes .36 to 44, at 19c each

CARTER'S RAYON UNION SUITS in a variety of styles and
combinations, all suits were bought to sell for $2.00 or
more; at 79c per garment or 2 for $1.50

BUTTERICK'S NEW FALL QUARTERLIES are no* on sale
at 10c per copy

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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VACATIONISTS EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Phenix and
family will spend the next six weeks
at Bradley Cottage. Annisquam.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lyman are to

spend the month of August at ( amp
Roekywold, in Ashland, N. H.
The Misses Eleanor and Rita Mc-

Nally are the house guests of their

aunt, Mrs. Martin J. Foley of Engle-
wood road.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith and
fp.mily of Cabot street are spending
a few days at Dixville Notch, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Croughwell
and family of Rangely are to spend
the month of August at Dennisport.

Mr. Kenneth Gibson, accompanied
by Mr. and Mrs. James Shaw, Mrs.

Charles H. Flaherty and son Charles,

left Sunday by auto for a two weeks'
visit in Charlottetown, P. E. [.

Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Blanchard are
leaving next week for a months' va-
cation to be spent at Shelburne, N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Snow have
joined the summer colony at Annis-
quam.

Miss Mary Alice Fitch is regis-

tered this week at Lookout Hotel,
Ogunquit, Me.

Rev. and Mrs. Judson L. Cross are
at Georgetown, Sagadahoc County,
Me. for the remainder of the sum-
mer.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Felber of Ba-
con street left this week for Chebea-
gue Island, Me., where they will re-

main until fall.

"Bud" O'Leaty of Kendall street
]

"Jackie" Flaherty of Webster street, i

"Jimmy" Sullivan of Nelson street
j

and "Joe" McNally of Washington i

street are camping at Dunstable this
;

wt*©k *

Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Abbott and !

family are among the Winchester
j

people summering at Megansett.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Doty have

closed their house on Lawrence
|

street and will spend the remainder
j

of the summer at Ampassawamock !

Neck, Mattapoisett.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Fay will 1

spend next week at Oak Ledge Man-
;

or, Burlington, Vt , from there going
to Boothbay, Me. for a few weeks.

j

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred H. Hildreth !

are returning home this week from
Belgrade Lakes, Me., where they
spent the month of July.

Mrs. Wm. H. Ghiradini and daugh-
ters of Wedgemere avenue are leav-

ing this week to spend the month of

August at Marblehead.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason are at I

Riverhill, Penacook, N. H. for the

month of August.
|

Mr. Robert Comfort of Highland
avenue is spending a week in New-
York.

Mrs. William O. Hill and Mr. Wm.
]

a Hill Jr of 88 Fletcher street left
1

town this week to spend the reinainu-
j

er of the summer at Wentworth, N. H.
'

Miss Janet Burns of Rangely left ;

this week to spend a few days with
j

Mrs. Maclntyre at the House of Sev-
en Gables in Salem.

Mrs. Henry Pitta and family of

Grassmere avenue have left town to
j

spend the remainder of the summer
j

at Portland, Me.
Mrs. Clarence P. Whorf of Central

gTeen is spending the week-end at

DgontZ Camp. Sugar Hill, N. H.

Miss Mary Jean Henry of 112 High-
land avenue is visiting in Rockland.
Me. as the guest of her aunt, Mrs.

James Donahue. i

Mrs. Harry K. Pilkington of 5 Wil-

son street with her children, Harriet

and Sam, left Saturday for Hampton
Beach, where they will spend the

month of August.
Mrs. John H. Gilbody of 77 Wash-

ington street and Mrs. W. Arthur ,

Thompson of College avenue, West
j

Somerville, are spending a week with

the latter's aunt, the Countess of i

Ashburnham, at her beautiful home
in Frederieton. N. B.

Mr. John Hall, foreman of the Wa-
tef Department, is to commence his

annual vacation next week. With
Mrs. Half he is planning a trip to Buf-

falo and Niagara Falls.

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, local chiropo-
i

dist and masseuse, left Winchester to- ;

day to enjoy a vacation in Maine and
;

New Hampshire. 1

Mrs. Richard S. Taylor of Mt. Ver-

non street is spending a fortnight at

Gloucester. !

Miss Helen Pontz, daughter of Dr.

Herbert Pentz of 417 Main street left

this week to spend the remainder of
j

the summer at Camp Fisher on l>ake
,

Winnepesaukee, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Riddle of Fair-

view terrace are visiting in Reading

for the month of August.
Mrs. Charles A. Farrar and daugh-

|

ter. Norma of Myrtle street, are en-

joying a vacation at Sloan Farm in

Milford. N. H.
j

Margei y and Evelyn Carruthers, 11 .

Orient street are spending the month
of August at Camp Wind in the

Pines, Bourndale.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Budgell and
daughter Constance are spending the

month of August at Conomo Point,

Essex.

Catherine Gilbert of Sanborn place

is spending a week with Mr. and Mrs.

Alton B. Jackson and family of Her-
rick street at their summer home in

New Boston, N. H.

Two members of the Water Depart-

ment crew, John DiBona and Joseph
|

Parlett, start their vacation next
j

week. Mr. Parlette is to visit his re-

latives in Maryland.

Firemen Alexander W. Macken-
zie and Walter J. Skerry checked out

of the Central Fire Station Wednes-
day for their annual vacation. Fire-

j

men J. J. O'Molia and J. Edward
,

Noonan returned to duty on that day.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Ripley of

Wedge Pond road are enjoying a two
weeks' vacation in Maine.

Miss Malina Penta of the Water De-
partment office at Lake street begins

her vacation next week.

Mrs. Charles A. Woolley is at Soutb
Harpswell, Me., where she will remain

until Sept. 15.

Everyone is urged to attend the big
summer event—the garden party to

be given by Vice-President Minnie A.
O'Neill at her home, 9 Alben street.

Next Monday, Aug. 6 is the date. The
time is 2 o'clock in the afternoon.

Bring along a few friends plus a

few prizes for the bridge or whist
game you wish to indulge in. That
grand old shady apple tree is still

available, and our genial hostess will

serve refreshments as usual. But we
will be missing "Bill" and how!
The outing at Hampton Beach was

a most successful affair. Not a drop
of rain fell there, and it was not till

we were on the homeward stretch that
we realized it must have been a wet
day in the old home town. Further-
more, repeal has not yet struck the
beach, so we found it a nice, dry place
for "ma and the children" to spend
the day, at the sea-side.
There was but one casualty and that

one happened to the scribe. In a
weak moment she offered to be judge
of a "ducking" contest. Bravely she
waded out into deep water so as to

be near the scene of the contest.
Along came

SUNDAY LAWS IN FORCE ARMIS-
TICE DAY

Legislation has been enacted by the
General Court making all Sunday-
laws applicable to Armistice Day be-
tween the hours of 7 o'clock in the
morning and 1 o'clock in the after-
noon. If Armistice Day falls on the
Sunday the same restrictions apply
on the day following.

This action places Nov. 11 in the
same category with New Year's Day.
Washington's Birthday, Patriot's Day

i Decoration Day, Independence Day,
' Labor Day, Columbus Day, Thanks-
Hiving and Christmas.

Since Armistice Day was estab-
lished as a legal holiday, World War-
veterans have been striving to have
it respected as such by merchants,
particularly by big retail stores in

the larger business centers. Their
efforts, met with little or no success,
and even many of the smaller shops
in out-of-town communities remained
r pen for business as usual all day.

Representative Ramsdell, comment-
ing upon the Legislature's action in

making Sunday laws applicable to

Armistice Day before 1 o'clock, stated

ROBERT B. DAVIS WILLIAM WATSON HILL

Designing Engineer Was Former
Resident

William Watson Hill, well known
in Boston insurance circles and a
resident of Winchester for the past

Robert B. Davis of Wayland, who
j

1™ years, died Saturday evening. Ju-
died Tuesday. July Hi, at his summer

| b' 28 at his home. 4(j."> Main street,

home in Chatham, was a former resi-iafter a month's illness which followed

COMING EVENTS
August ". TiiMday H.mer Minion l.onm

flow,-rs at Winchester Station for ;> a. m.

dent of Winchester, and for two years
fr>m 1918 to 1920. was a member of
the Town's Water Board. He made

six months of failing health.
Mr. Hill was the son of William

and Avis i Watson) Hill and was born
his home on Glen road, and was a res- April IS, 1851 in Boston. As a boy
ident of the town for alvout 10 years,
leaving al>out 1920 to take up resi-
dence in Wayland.

Mr. Davis was born in Jersev City,
N. J., May 20. 18.-.:.. son of Judge
James N. Davis and Jane Russell. He
was a graduate of New York Univer-
sity and was a civil engineer and
a; "hiteet. holding life membership in
the American Society of Civil En-
K ' >eers

he went with his parents to Salem
where he attended the public schools
and at an early age. entered the em-
ploy of Charles and Joseph Price,
druggists.

Later he went to Woburn and
opened a drug store in Woburn cen-
ter, remaining in that business un-
til about 1890 when he became as-
sociated with the Northwestern Mu-
tual Life Insurance Company, with

ong came a "high-as-the-house t ,„:,,. , . , ,
'

,
, , ,. . j , .._ , that taiu-re to get busines houses to

lid wave, which lifted her up and .„ • , , ' "
„

, „i . i i i_• i ,
1

,. co-ocer;>.te in the observance of the
tossed her like driftwood onto the
beach. She got well "ducked," swal-
lowed gallons of salt water, and hob-
bled home with a sprained knee.

Incidentally, this is the only case
on record where the judge of a sport
mtest was the winner of the contest.
"Now ain't that somepin. Sisters?

nay had made the legislation neces-
sary. The new Armistice Day law
will of course prohibit athletic con-
tests in cities or towns where the
.Sunday sports law has not been
adopted.
The amended clause t8th of section I

sev"n of chanter four of the General

Following his graduation he be-
|

which organization he remained un-
came assistant to the division engin- til his death.

e* r of the W. S. and Buffalo Railroad.
Ltter he became principal assistant
engineer for the Brooklyn Elevated
Railroad Company and then manager
Of the bridge and construction depart

In 1882 in Woburn. Mr. Hill mar-
ried Frances Wheeler of North Wo-
burn, anil ten years later removed to
North Woburn where he was active-
ly identified with the Congregational

It rather saddened the party, think- „,„„ . ,- ,

. ,

ing of Sister Lilla B. Green so seri-
j

Tercentenary Edlt,on
'

ROW
|

>usly ill at the hospital; also Sister i

Lillian Nicholson, who has been sick i

all summer. Cards to both from the .

Sisters would be greatly appreciated.
'

Sisters Emily A. Scholl and Caro-
line L. Coakley have returned, safe
and sound, from their two weeks tour
of the good old U. S. A. Sister An i

na W. Lochman is back after her
|

splendid time touring Canada. Also,
Sisters Ethel Horn and Mary T. Mc-
Hugh have returned from their trip

to the White Mountains.
Seems likely we'll have a grand re-

union of vacationists at the garden
party. Everybody is always glad to

get back to "Home, Sweet Home,"
again.

WALLACE FAY APPOINTED RE-
SERVE OFFICER

"Legal holiday" shall include
January first, February twenty-
second. April nineteenth, May thir-

tieth, July fourth, the first Monday
of September, October twelfth, No-
vember eleventh. Thanksgiving day
and Christmas day, or the day fol-

lowing when any of the rive days

|
first mentioned, October twelfth,
November eleventh, or Christmas
day occurs on Sunday; and the pub-
lic offices shall be closed on all of
said days; and all laws, statutes,
orders, decrees, rules and regula-
tions regulating the observance of
the Lord's day shall be applicable

|

to November eleventh between the
j

hours of seven o'clock ante meri-
|

dian and one o'clock post meridian,

or during the same hours on the
|

day following when November

ment of the Pencoyd Iron Works in |
Church and continued to make his

Philadelphia. ;
home until coming to Winchester

In 1894. Mr. DavU designed and \

July 2. 1917.

supervised the construction of the ,' Mr. Hill was a Mason, a member of
S' ssions Foundry plant in Bristol,

j
Mt. Horeb Lodge of Woburn and of

Conn., the main building of which
j

William Parkmun Lodge of this
w is at the time the largest of its kind

;

town. He was a member of the First
east of Michigan. During his later I Congregational Church of Winches-
years he was designing engineer for

|
ter and of its Men's Club, also hold-

t»'e Boston Elevated Railroad, retir- 1
ing membership in the Congrega-

iltjg from active professional work in - tional Club of Boston and in the Bos-
1931. I

ton City Club.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Effie , He leaves two daughters, Mrs.

Davis, a son, Paul B. Davis of j
Theodore P. Berle of Reading and

V»'ayland and a daughter, Mrs. Anita
j
Mrs. Harold Conrad of Scranton. Pa.;

Tavis Chase of Boston. Private fu- j two sisters, Mrs. Herbert Valentine
n>>ral services and burial took place at and Miss Maria Hill, both of Somer
\>ayland yesterday.

FRANK A. BLACK TO RETIRE

Announcement was made by th<> '
t>lt?venth occurs on Sunday-

Approved June 12, 1934War Department in Washington Aug.
1. of the appointment of Robert Wal-
lace Fay, son of Mr. Robert E. Fay of

i'nrk avenue, to the rank of second
lieutenant in the ordinance reserve
of the United States Army.

Lieutenant Fay has been for the

past eight weeks at the Raritan Ar-
-i<j.>a: at ;.L.tu * ?.)ev*".r :!-

weeks with the R. O. T. C. and two
weeks with a group of 73 candidates
for officers' commissions. From the
second group Lieutenant Fay was
one of 11 selected for advanced in-

struction, having done field work at

Camp Dix and been experienced with
|

John p DonaKhey of Water streetj
the type of ordinance at Fort Han- P E R ()f Winchester Lodge, has been
cock. He is completing his training declared the winner of the Elks' Na-
Sat unlay, and is expected home next tiotlal Foundation contest, held under
wee*'

. , . , , the auspices of the Foundation Com-
Lieutenant Fay was graduated mittee in Witu.hester .

from Massachusetts Institute ot Tech-

ELKS' NOTES

ville; seven grandchildren and one
great grandchild. His wife died six
years ago.

! Funeral services were held on
Frank A. Black, who will be re-

j
Tuesday afternoon in Ripley Chapel

r.iembered by most of Winchester's
,
of the First Congregational Church

ctizens as a former resident of . with the pastor, Rev. Howard J. Chid-
I angely. retired on the first day of ley, officiating. Idabelle H. Winship,
. ugust from the active management soprano soloist of the Chancel Choir
Of the publicity and sales division of . of the Church, sang "Crossing the
'Villiam Filene's Sons Co. He is not ' Bar." MacDougal's arrangement of
to sever completely his connection

j
"Jesus Lover of My Soul" and "Oh

with the company, but will continue Master, Let Me Walk With Thee."
to serve in an advisory capacity and

]
The church organist and choir direc-

rs a director of the corporation.
,
tor, J. Albert Wilson, was at the or-

Mr. Black has had a long, varied
j

gan. Bearers were B. H. Badenoch
and distinguished career in the ad- of Boston, representing the North-
vertising field, and at one time held I western Mutual Life Insurance Com-
21 jobs, being paid for but one of

j

pany; Arthur Ray of Woburn and
them. Marshall Field's in Chicago, I Dr. Daniel C. Dennett, James S. Al-
Wanamakers in New York and later

j

len, Charles E. Kendall and D. Earle
for 22 years, Filenes are among the Osgood, all of Winchester. Interment
nationally known business houses he

j
was in Woodbrook Cemetery. Wo-

l.a» served. For 18 years he acted as burn.
an officer of the Boston Advertising

j

Ciub, serving as president in 1917,
hen he also acted as publicity chair-

O. -a for *he New England Liberty-

Loan Drives. He succeeds the late

Patrick F. O'Keefe as New England
representative of the
Federation of America.

Mr. Black's son, Frank R. Black,
who until the first of this year served
as advertising manager of R. H.
White Co., still makes his home in

Winchester on Everell road.

DON'T FORGET
The Rtst of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

( amp Notes

FINED FOR TRESPASS

Winchester Elks are joining with
Woburn Lodge in an outing to be held !

Sunday on the Douvris Farm off I

E.L.K.
Arthur J. Harty is heading the Win-
chester committee in charge of ar-
rangements.

nology in June and it was while a

member of the s tudent R. 0. T. C.

there that he became actively inter- $&shua street in Montvale
estod in army service. He was es-

pecially interested in ordinance and
was for three years a member of the

ordinance division of the college

corps. He is the second in the Fay-

family to hold a reserve army com-
mission, his brother, Marshall, now
a comn ercial air pilot, holding a sec- '

ond lieutenant's commission in avi- ' Roi)m E £vans hass. baritone. of
at,on

-
! Medford will be the soloist at the

j

ROBERT EVANS SOLOIST AT M.
E. CHURCH SUNDAY

An Everett young man was fined

in the District Court ai. Woburn Wed-
nesday morning for trespassing on a

Advertising
|

restricted area about the town's reser-
voirs. He had climbed a fence to get
into "the Gem" when he was taken i

into custody by Officer Joseph Quig-
|

ley. who is doing special duty for the
j

Water & Sewer Board in the Fells.
J

The local authorities will continue to
|

prosecute trespassers around the re-
j

j
servoirs and are receiving the co-

i

operation of the court in their efforts :

| t() p revent contamination of the
Last Friday the Star received a town's water supplv.

telegram from Stevenson Corey of
|

Governor's avenue, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Corey and Winches-
ter's representative with the Byrd
expedition in "Little America." I ..Charlie .. and ,«Sam» Main , sons of
Corey who fills the important post

; Mr an(1 Mrs rharles R Main of
of supply officer with th • expedition,

| Pm , nprt af.popf. aPP tn broadcast a

RECEIVED TELEGRAM FROM
STEVENSON COREY

Camp attendance is keeping up well
despite the fact that many of the girls
are out of town for August. Scouts
returning from vacation arc keeping
the ranks full.

In pioneering on Tuesday the
Scouts made and set up tin-can stoves
on which they cooked steaks for
Thursday's luncheon. Mrs. J. Waldo
Bond has been continuing the nature
trails with groups of girls who have
gathered specimens for spatter prints
which are to be mounted and labeled.
Thursday as a nature study the Scouts
made a pan garden of mosses, ferns
and flowering specimens which was
much admired.

"Mickie" and "Minnie" Mice con-
tinue to occupy many in the wood-
working sesssoins, and in handicraft
the girls have been making some real-
ly good looking silver bracelets, etch-
ed with initials and Indian symbols.

Under the direction of Betty
Thompson the Scouts have been carv-
ing animals from soap and the work
of painting Indian symbols on the
tent fly is going ahead rapidly under
the direction of Betsy Higgins, who is

now- assisting director Carlisle at the
camp. Thursday the campers in-

dulged in an exciting marshmallow
race, upon which final statistics could
not be obtained.

Plans are practically completed for

the campers' visit to the Children's
Museum of Boston on Thursday, Aug.
9. There will be no session of camp
on that day.

Scouts are to meet at !> o'clock
sharp at the residence of Mrs. W. R.
Healey, 19 Ridgetield road, which ia

the house at the path entrance to the
rear of the Scout Cabin in Brooks
woods. Each patrol leader is being
held responsible for notifying the
members of her patrol. Campers are
reminded to bring their lunch as the
entire day will be spent at the mu-
seum. Any camper who has not yet

made definite arrangements to go to

the museum, and who wants to go,

should communicate at once with the

('amp Director, Miss Carlisle.

Automobiles are badly needed to
transport the girls to and from the

museum and any women who can pro-
vide machines are urgently requested
to call Miss Carlisle at Win. 1438.

WINCHESTER BROTHERS TO
BROADCAST

sent the following brief message,
which in view of the terrific blizzards
experienced by the Antarctic explor-

Prospect street, are to

program of jazz piano duets from
Station WLEY at Lexington Friday

from 7 to 7::?0.
era in trying to reach their Command;

j

6
jgg*^ were actively interested

TRADER'S DAY NEXT
WEDNESDAY

Union service, to be held on Sunday i explanatory :—
er. alone in his original camp, is self

j in

A prominent Winchester golfer,
"Jim" Livingstone, went fishing at

WINCHESTER MAN MAKES FISH- morning at 10 o'clock in the Crawford
ING HISTORY! Memorial M. E. Church. Mr. Evans

I

is a favorite with many of Winches-
ter's music lovers who know him as a
member of the Winchester Choral So-

Sebago Lake some weeks ago. accom- I

ciet >' and through previous vocal en-

nanied by another of our well-known foments here. He will smg. "How
business men, "Bob" Healey, They ^'a"titul Upon the Mountains by

both consider themselves dry-fly ex- »***** ai»?
'
1 Shall Not Pass Again

perts. While reeling in after a beau- Thls Wa >' by Lflinger. The church

tiful cast. "Jim" felt something on OTfifftnist and choir director, Mary H.

the line and at once went into action. I

f r™ch
-

,

wil
!
be at or.Ka "-

After several anxious moments he .

The singing of the mixed quartet,

succeeded in landing a fine fresh-wa- 'nclud"}S BottV &Iden Perry, soprano,

ter clam, which ha<l apparently felt f
ane Hill, contralto: T. Parker Clarke,

the line drawing across it and had !

teno ''
: an

.

(i Ray n">n<l < bass, was
closed up. just in time to catch the I

much enjoyed at last Sunday s serv-

hook inside its shell.
;

,ct
y Miss French, m her effort to pro-

This is the story, and "Jim" now v
.
,de

,
interesting; and worth-while mu-

claims to be the only man in history
s 'oal

.

programs for the Union services

who ever caught a live clam on a drv at the Methodist Church has been

fly. His friend, a man of equal repu- ver -v successful.

tation for veracity, vouches for the —
clam!
A neighbor of the pair, "Sam"

Symmes. whose reputation is of the
very highest, has related this story
about town and has met only with 1

"Mystic Lakes, Fells and Square
would look good now .... Re-
gards to all.— (signed) — Corey.'

music during their school days here,

j

many recalling "Sam" as a youthful

,
and snappy drum major of the Boy

j
Scouts' Bugle and Drum Corps while

i
"Charlie" played in the high school

: orchestra and showed a talent for
(Ed's note— It might be observed composition. The brothers graduated

that the sub-zero temperatures which 1

fn>m Tabor Academy in June and
the Antarctic expedition has been ex- I will enter Dartmouth in the fall,

periencing in the region around the
\

erably different* froi^the"torrid™ hu- j

SACRED HEARTS HERE TONIGHT
mid atmosphere in which "Steve's'"

Winchester friends have been swelt-
ering of late.)
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SELECTMEN'S NOTES

REV. FREDERIC B. WITHINGTON
AT UNION SERVICE

The Immaculate Conception baseball
team will entertain the Sacred Hearts

I of Maiden tonight at 6:16 on the Lor-

|

ing avenue grounds. The visitors are

I reputed to be a strong club and in
1 their last appearance defeated the

Mr. Axel E. Zetterman of Ashland, !
^appy Wakefield A. A "Bob" Calla-

president of the Mass. Selectmen's As-
j

han wlt ' w,,rk
.
for Winchester with

sociation, has been inspecting the im- I

Max Carey behind the bat.

provements along the waterways with
Chairman G. T. Davidson of the Park

Rev. Frederic B. Withington. past-

the "rankest kind "of mttelm. "fa I ST J*,*^
B'^op Memorial Church in

in.n,.,, 1o-,™k. t„ Ki.„ o ™„,MontoJ Honolulu, Hawaii, will be the preajustice largely to him, a representa- i

tive of the Star has investigated and 1

'

:

finds that the facts appear to be true.

preach- '

at the Union summer service at
the Crawford Memorial Methodist
Church next Sunday morning at

I 10:30. As pastor, chaplain of the i

WORK OF MOVING WATER TANK
| Kamehameha Schools and recording

jCOMPLETED
|

secretary of Hawaiian Missions, Dr. ,

1 Withington has had wide and valued

The moving of the south water tank ,

experience in this far distant and in-

the much discussed "Svmmes Park" ;

teresting American territory. His
.

tank, has been completed and the I !J*l«*t will be: "The Land of Priend-

Commissioners, and thinks the town
should be congratulated on what has
been accomplished.
The Superintendent of Streets re-

ports that entry has been made for

the alteration at the corner of Mason
street and Highland avenue.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

tank is now in service.

The work of piping the water to
the new location was especially dif-
ficult since practically all of the exca-
vating had to be done through solid
ledge. It was accomplished in a short
space of time for such a job. without
accident of any kind and for approxi-
mately $4000 less than the sum ap-
propriated for the job. Supt. Harry
Dotten of the Water Department is

deserving of much credit for the ef-

ficient and at the same time careful
way in which this piece of work was
done.

liness." Mr. Robert Evans will be
the soloist.

HOUSE ENTERED

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk as follows:

Cecil Henry Hill of 52 Lake avenue
and Elizabeth McLeod of 25 Salem
street.

Warren Crocker Seyfert of 224 New-
York avenue, Ogdensburg, N. Y. and
Leonice Cook of 3 Greeley road.

Warren Hopkins Pease of 4 Wolcott
terrace and Rena Jane Gray of 11 Nas-
sau street. Boston.

Sunday afternoon the Immaculates
will trek over to Stoneham for a game
with the Stoneham Cubs. The way
the locals have been going of late,

they should win both of these games.

Miss Dorothy Mullin of 336 Main
street spent the past week-end visit-
ing friends at Swampscott.

Mr. Alvin Litchfield of 40f) High-
land avenue notified the police Wed-
nesday evening that some time during
the absence of himself and family pre-
vious to that time, his house had been
entered. So far as could be discov-
ered the only thing missing was a re-<

volver. though a writing desk had been
pried open, apparently with a letter

opener. Access had evidently been
gained to the house by the use of a
false key as there was no evidence of
forcing an entrance in the usual man-
ner.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the
erection of buildings on the property-

owned by the following for week end-
ing Thursday, Aug. 2:

Antonio Bizzotta. Winchester—add
a new piazza to rear of building at

F. R. Williams, Winchester—alter-
ation to dwelling at 45 Everett ave-
nue.

LORD TANNING HERE NEXT
WEEK

The Lord Tanning baseball team of

the Boston Twilight League will play
two games on Manchester Field next
week. On Tuesday evening, the Tan-
ners will meet the Malden-Mrdford
team, now managed by "Bill" Demp-
sey and greatly strengthened. On
Thursday evening the attraction has
not as yet been listed, but it is

hoped to bring the league leading C.

M. A. C. team of Lowell here. The
fans are not slow to appreciate see-

ing these fast teams in action and
.". bie crowd are turning out each time
the Tanners play here.

Local housewives are again re-

minded that next Wednesday, Aug.
8, is Winchester's annual Traders'
Day and according to President
George H. Lochman of the Chamber
of Commerce, is to be generally ob-
served throughout the business cen-
ter.

Practically all local stores will be
closed all day and those who come to

the center on shopping expeditions
are sure to be disappointed.
No concerted outing is being

planned as in the "old days," local

merchants and their clerks being
left to enjoy the day as they may de-
sire. Don't forget the date, next
Wednesday, Aug. 8. Plan your shop-
ping a day ahead!

LICENSE EXPIRED IN 1933

Antonio Bolduc of Maiden told Pa-
trolman James E. Farrell that he. had
a current license when the policeman
stopped him on Main street at Symmes
Corner on the evening of July 16, The
car that Bolduc was driving was go-
ing faster than a rate of speed deemed
by Officer Farrell to be "reasonable,"
and as a consequence he asked for a
look at the operator's "papers."

Boldue's license was found to have
expired July 23, 1933, but he insisted
that he had a good one. Officer Far-
rell told him to produce it and when
several days elapsed without sign of
either the license or Bolduc, he sum-
monsed the Maiden man into court.
At Woburn Tuesday, Justice Jesse

W. Morton found Bolduc guilty of
speeding and driving without a li-

cense. Fines of $5 each were imposed
when the Maiden man pleaded that he
was not working.

WAS SOLOIST AT PARK STREET
CHURCH

RED CROSS NOTES

Swimming

Leonard Field tests in life-saving

will bp conducted by George Camie,
the Red CrOPS examiner beginning
Monday. Aug. 13 at 1 p. m.
On *hat same day swimming in-

-truction will begin at 10 a . m. at

Pilmer street beach. Please note the
change of hour for morning work.

Eva ( Mrs. Paul D.) Bowler, soprano,
of Sheffield road was guest artist on
Sunday, July 22, at the Park Street
Church in Boston, singing for both
the morning and evening services.
She was accompanied on the organ
by John Hermann Loud, and at the
evening service Glennys Pollard
(Mrs. J. West) Thompson of Dix
street played a violin obligato. Mrs.
Bowler's singing as usual gave much
pleasure and Mrs. Thompson's play-
ing was also highly praised.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

There were two cases of Dog Bite
reported to Maurice Dinneen Agent
for the Board of Health foi the week
ending Thursday, Aug. 2.
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A Mutual Savings Bank For 63 Ytars

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank

SEVERE ELECTRICAL STORM IN
WINCHESTER

26.WTVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

]

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS 8 A f1
T0IZM k

If

came to Winchester and "covered in"
at the Central Station to take care of
possible additional calls.

LAUNCHING AT BLAZING TRAIL

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDI NT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
IIO MILK STREIT BOSTON

HAN. 1600 WIN.022.8

jail)-cow

WINCHESTER'S TAX COLLECTOR
WRITES OP NEW REGION
OPENED UP AT COLD

RIVER IN WHITE
MOUNTAINS

By Nathaniel M. Nichols

The (Old River Forest Camp was
used for the first time last week by a

group from a girls' camp from Maine.

This camp site at the entrance to

Evans Notch will, in the opinion of

the Forest Service, In 1 used as much
as, if not more than, the Dolly Copp
Camp site described in the Transcript

a few days ago. The shelter is

finished and there is a road, well

gravel surfaced for 1500 feet, to make
it possible to reach by auto a great

number of sites suitable for tents,

with stone fireplaces and wood ready

for the camper. Running water will

be later piped to all parts of the

camp site, and every faculty will be

provided to make the camper com-
fortable.

The Appalachian Mountain (Hub

has, for K> years at Cold River Camp,
been at work opening up this terri-

tory to the public, and the writer has

printed the result of 12 years' work

on the trails, about this region, Fif-

teen points of interest are listed that

are within half a day's walk on this

new camp site, and 12 or more moun-
tains can be easily reached and climb-

ed in one day. Very energetic tramp-
ers have been known to go over siv

of these nearby mountains in one day.

About rive miles down the valley to

South Chatham, at the Hill place, the

Chatham Trail Association maintain

a trail only five miles long, that takes

one to the top of Kearsarge Moun-
tain, where on a clear day, one can

get the finest view of the White

Mountain region, in the opinion of a

great many of the mountain climbers.

Road and Trails Ready
The road from Intervale to South

Chatham over Hurricane Mountain

has been rebuilt, and is safe to drive

over, and from the top of the notch a

tine view is had from the auto of the

North Conway country and the sur-

rounding mountains and also of the

valley around Fryeburg.
A quarter of a mile from the new

camp site at the Ranger Station,

New IK- 1 <Mit Road
The valley below, and the moun-

tains in the distance, are easily seen

from the auto, without, turning or

leaving the road at all. The road is

being top-surfaced with the best of

I gravel over broken rock and tilling,

and will be IK feet wide. The grades

are easy, and while the road up to

North Chatham is not as yet all black

road it is to be surfaced soon after

the completion of the new road

through the notch. North Cat ham is

17 miles from Fryeburg and is visited

by hundreds every summer, who stay

at the Cold River Camp of the Ap-
palachian Mountain Club or the Royce
House. The Evans Notch road is be-

inir built by two camps of young men,

one at each end of the road, and is un-

der National Forest Service supervi-

sion. The camp at Stowe, Me. is

called "Camp Cold River." an.l the

one in Hastings, "Wild River Camp."
Han 10 Acre Lake

From the side of East Royce, Evans

Brook comes cascading down and

from Spruce Mountain, Cold River.

Evans Brook will be held back by a

small dam. if the present plans are

carried out and this will form a lake

of 40 acres, greatly improvinir the

beauty of th» notch. Evans Brook

flows 'North and Cold River. South,

at the divide in the notch and Evans

Brook overflows into Cold River dur-

ing high waters.

The trails available to the camper

are properlv signed and well cared

for. Under the Forest Service are

the Basin Rim Trail to the Wild River

Country, over Basin Rim. and in the

other direction to North Lovell via

Horse Shoe Pond and many others.

New trails are being made all the

time. There are now three over-

LEGION CONVENTION BEAN'S
ANNOUNCED

Winchester "Ruddies" to Attend Ses-

sions at Brockton

Legion members of Winchester
Post. No. !»7 are making early plans

foi the I C> t h annual convention at

Brockton. Aug. 15 to IK inclusive.

Delegates and alternates from Win-
chester Post include Commander
Kingman P. Cass, Senior Vice Com-
mander John H. McCarthy. Past

Commander Kenneth S. Hall. Adju-
tant Otis E. Alley and Patrick T.

Foley and Bertram L, Gurley. both fire as one id' the hottest

of whom are former Post executive
I faced, accompanied also

The electrical storm that visited

Winchester last Friday afternoon
proved one of the most severe ex-

perienced by the town for some time.

While not of especially long dura-

tion nor in the matter of rainfall so

heavy as many other storms, the

lightning was particularly intense and
did considerable damage about town,

striking several dwellings and put-

ting the electric lighting system out

of operation in many places.

Those at the center of the town
found the lightning especially intense,

many describing it as like a large ball

of fire. The pyrotechnics in the press

room of the Star were lively if not

reassuring, particularly in the vicini-

ty of the large fuse boxes. While no

merchants reported loss of lights dur-

ing the storm, some were without

telephone service temporarily. There
were several unofficial reports of

lightning striking about the center,

one that it struck a freight car on a
train going through town, and an-

other that it struck and followed one

of the lightning rods on the First

Congregational Church.
Wires were reported down on Win-

chester place and a resident of Mys-
tic avenue reported no lights after I

the sturm. In general, the worst
trouble with lights was limited to

|

the West Side hill district in the vi-

cinity of High and Ridge streets and
to the section of the West Side in the

j

vicinity of Cabot >treet. Yale street,
j

Wedgemere avenue and Wedgemere
|

avenue extension where lightning
|

struck several dwellings. Trans-
former fuses in these sections were
damaged, but in most instances, at

least, normal service had been re- i

sinned In-fore dark. It is unofficially I

reported that the Edison Company
|

took care of some 500 trouble calls \

between the time of the storm anil
|

nightfall. Every available man of
|

I its trouble crews was at work re-
j

j

pairing the damage

.

The first alarm received at the Cen-
tral Fire Station came in at the

height of the storm at 2:11 from Box
53, lightning having struck the resi- I

dence of Mr. E. S, Mansfield at 15 1

Cabot :treet, A bolt entered the sky-
|

light nt the upper part of the house

and when the apparatus arrived the

tin men found a brisk tire in progress i

on the thiid floor. Engine 3, Ladder
'

1, Hose 4 and the Chief's car re-

sponded to the alarm, and it was ne- I

cessary to lay 8.
r
»tl feet of large hose I

and 100 feet of l
1 - hose to combat

,

the blaze.
j

Veteran firemen character ized the i

they ever
j

by thick I

Annette McCormick of 44 Wedge-
While the firemen were responding mere avenue, on Thursday. July 2*>

to the Yale street call they were in-

formed that there was trouble at the
residence of Mrs. S. M. White at 2">

Foxcroft road. Heavy smoke was
found to be issuing from the fireplace
and it is believed that the lightning
struck the chimney, but the trouble
was not bad at that place. There
were additional unofficial reports of

launched her 12-foot birch bark ca-
noe, which she has made under the
direction of Guide Harry E. Jordan
at Camp Blazing Trail in Denmark,
Me. The ceremony was attended by
the entire camp including the follow-
ing girls from Winchester: Christine
Craven. Nancy England, Miriam Har-
ris. Helen Murray. Prtscilla Parsons.

lightning striking dwellings on Ox- I Ro>amond Robb. 'Margery Smith and
ford street and Wedgemere avenue
extension, but no assi>tance from the
Fire Department was asked in either
instance.

The Police were notified that the
water pouring down High street had
caused a bad condition there and the
Highway Department was notified.

Mrs. Norman Skene and daughter,
Breroia. of 5 Glengarry, have returne.i
to town from a motor trip through
the White Mountains.

Hope Tuck.

The best of comics—good sto-
ries—a wonderful editorial page—all the news—in fact, every-
thing that makes the dailv home
newspaper. You will find them
in the Boston Globe every day.
Read the Boston Daily Globe-
read the Boston Sunday Globe.
Order the paper regularly from
your newsdealer or newsboy.

officers. The delegation, acting as a I smoke and heavy gas fumes. The
committee, has arranged to convey I slate roof of the dwelling kept the fire

the I'ost Band by bus for the Conven-
j
in and the firemen succeeded in limit-

tion parade, with the giant Drum Ma- jng the actual burning to the third

jor of Filene's Band of Bostor. lead-
j
floor oi the house which was badly

ing the Winchester contingent as

was done at Woburn on Armistice

Day. A large group of Post mem-
bers will accompany t

delegates, traveling in \

In the State-wide CO
di ill companies under ar.

Saturday morning on Keiln i iem,

Commander Cass of Winchester Post,

Who is Middlesex County representa-

tive on the State Drill Committee,
expects to have four teams on the

field, including Medford, Watertown.
Cambridge and Waltham.
The opening day of the convention

will be Wednesday. Aug. 15. The
delegates from every Legion Post in

the State will register from 4 o'clock

until midnight, and a meeting of the

State executive committee will be held

at 7 o'clock at the Belmont Hotel.

From 8 o'clock until midnight there
night shelters open to the public that

w)| , b) , a carn jva | an(i block dancing
are much used, namely Mountain

Pond, South Baldface and Wild River

Shelter.
The rides about North Chatham are

varied and very beautiful. The sun-

set views from Lovell, over Kezar

Lake and from Christian Hill can-

not be surpassed anywhere.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

This week and next yellow Elberta

peaches will be at the height of their

season and the price is moderate.

Since late peaches will be scarcer and

high, now is the time to do canning

and preserving. Thompson seedless

and Malaga grapes are plentiful and

reasonable. Cantaloupes are good

and attractively priced and honey-

dew melons are tine but expensive.

Tomatoes, lettuce, celery, cucum-

ber., and cabbage, together with beets
Speckled Mountain can be reached by

j ^r"J.ots~ are plentiful and cheap,
a U. S. F. s. Trail that has no grade

Thfise ve„etaWes help to make sum-
more than 25 per cent, and alter com-

! ,.,1.,.!, „,„) ,.„!,! ,,|j»tes the an-

ing down a mile and taking Jthe C, T

A. Trail the trams on

ton can be seen on a clear day on one

side and the lake- and mountains of

Maine on the other, while the trail

continues for miles over mountain

ledges.
A mile south oi the camp site the

Baldface Circle A. M. C. Trail. 11

miles long, is used by hundreds every

year, ami needs no praise from me.

M. A. Mat toon, fores: supervisor,

writes me as follows: "1 have the feel-
j

ing that the opening up of the Evans
j

Notch section is going to provide an

area of interest which will compare
j

verv well with almost anything that
,

exists in the White Mountains. There
j

are plans for further development in

this section, provided the necessary-

funds and man power are made avail-
|

able for a year or so in advance." i

Some of the plans call for a road
|

by Horse Shoe Pond to North Lovell

and other roads opening up Province

Pond and Mountain Pond are laid out

ready for men and money to open up.

There will be a road two miles into
j

Basm Rim Notch until the grade be-

comes too great to continue farther.

Evans Notch will not be open to the

public this year because the Forest

Service feels so sure that the travel

will be so great that they have gone

back to Gilead and are making the

road wider from there to Hastings.

This new notch will be one of the

finest in the White Mountains when

the road is completed. The new road,

nine miles long, will connect North

Chatham with Hastings and three

miles farther on is the town of Gi-

lead on the Goi ham-Portland road.

mei- salmis and cold plates the ap

SB* Wa him' 1 Prizing things they are.
Mt. Washing-,

Mt,ats jn K4,,leral are a iittie cheap-

er or no more expensive—which is

good news.
The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
I^>w Cost Dinner

Meat Loaf Creamed Potatoes

Glazed Onions
Bread and Butter
Sliced Peaches

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner
Broiled Swordtish or Beefsteak

Parsley Potatoes Green Beans
Bread and Butter

Fruit Gelatin

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

at the Legion Parkway. On Thurs
day, the ltith, the convention gets un-

der way with the registration of dele-

gates continuing in the morning and
a band concert at lb o'clock. At 1

o'clock the convention will Ik- called

to order by Department Commander
Daniel J. Doherty of Woburn in the

afternoon there will he golf for all

Legionnaires and at .

r
> o'clock there

will be a dinner and outing, with

athletic events for delegates, alter-

nates and guests. In the evening a

wide and varied program has been

arranged, including baseball at the

Walk-Over Club, professional wrest-

ling, check dancing and a swimming
meet and exhibition diving.

On the second day of the conven-
tion, Friday, the morning program
will include a memorial military serv-

ice at 8 o'clock, a band concert at 9

o'clock, and convention sessions and
golf tournament at Id o'clock. In the

afternoon a 40 'n' 8 meeting is sched-

uled for 4 o'clock, and the ten-mile
marathon race will be conducted at

(J o'clock. The carnival and block

dancing will continue throughout the

evening and a grand military ball

will start at midnight.
Saturday, Aug. IS will be the final

day of the convention and balloting
for the State Department officers will

begin at 8 o'clock. Drum corps and
band and drill team competitions will

be held at 8:30 o'clock and the con-

vention will be in session at 9:30, The
annual convention parade will start

at 2:30 and the Sons of Legion pa-

rade will get under way at 3:15. In

the evening the Legion carnival will

be staged from 8 o'clock until mid-
night.

gutted, particularly under the eaves, i

Then- was also smoke and water dam-
j

rstp done on the lower floors of the
j

- amount of damage being

eral thousand dollars,

al press of automobiles fol-

beat the fire apparatus to
|

me nits olid the police were kept busy
trying to keep traffic moving through
some of the narrower west side

streets. It was after "> o'clock when
the last piece of apparatus left the

fire and Firemen Alexander Macken-
zie and James Callahan were left at

the house to guard against any pos-

sible recurrence of the blaze.

At 2:25 p. m. Box 44 was sounded

for a fire at the residence of Mr. P.

W. Doherty at 17 Canal street where
lightning entered and burned out the
electric light service. Damage was
not heavy in this instance.

A telephone call at 2:40 informed
the Central Station that a house on
Yale street near Foxcroft road had
been struck, and Engine 1 and Com-
bination A went out on this call, Box
69 being put on at the Station. The
house struck was the residence of Mr.
J. H. Hussey at 45 Yale street which
is closed for the summer. The light-

ning struck the chimney and dam-
aged it, but caused no fire.

As the local apparatus went out on
this call the Wobuin Chief's car with
Chief Tracy and his mechanic and
Woburn Engine 1 arrived in town, go-
ing directly to the Hussey house. Ar-
lington Engine 2 and Ladder 2 also

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak <iroi* Ontuni

Tel. Mystic 3802
»22-tf

Verv Special Dinner
Melon

Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes
Creamed Carrots

Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Hot Biscuits Butter

Sponge Cake Sliced Peaches
Whipped Cream

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

Mr. Thomas McGowan of Canal

street, recently appointed superinten-

dent of the Park Department, to fill

the vacancy caused by the death of

the late superintendent. Aaron John-

son, assumed his new duties on Mon-
day of this week. The Star's rela-

tions with Mr. McGowan while he

was in charge of the local unemploy-
ment relief office were very pleasant

and we wish him continued success

in his new field.

WINCHESTER 4-H CLUB

The Winchester 4-H Club held its

second meeting Wednesday in the
Wadleigh School with an attendance
of Id members. A variety of fruits

and vegetables was canned, among
them being tomatoes, beans, carrots,
corn, greens, plums. bluel>erries. jelly

and jam. Altogether 43 quarts and
12 pints of vegetables were canned
with 24 jars of jelly and one of jam.
At the business meeting of the club

it was decided to hold a picnic at the
Stoneham Zoo. Aug. 8. The member-
will meet at 10 o'clock in front of
Purtle's Drug Store at the corner of
Washington and Swanton streets
where they will take the bus for
Stoneham.

Following the meeting games were
enjoyed and songs sung. The club
was dismissed at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Ben-
son was in charge.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

SOU SIST
RICIPTION

UV MEW

» - •SEC""*!"

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

i*!2-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mj4-t£

A DONT FOR T<
H,.EED the warning si^ns of

dangerous practice. One of
them is poor plumbing. Such a

jolt may mean the sacrificing of
the health of your family. Our
work is the kind that prevents
ill health. 'PHONE Win. WHU
ami let tin- FELLS I'M MBING
X HEATING CO. take care of

viiiir need-.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go
WINCHESTER 0903

WINTER'S
RICE

ROTECTION
LANP

Heat with COKE
The Guaranteed Fuel

2 TON ORDERS

10
50
TON ALL SIZES

DELIVERED

ORDER COKE NOW !

AMERICAN COAL $125°
ANTHRACITE tin

NUT—STOVE
EGG SIZES

HAVE OUR
HEATING EXPERT

Call Without Obligation

COKE PHONE

SOMERSET 1300

Yes, mother
"I've just got the children in btd

— they 're all welli and very lively

— Yes, I'm a little find, but it

re'ts me to talk to you— Every-

thing going well with you?"

When far from home it's comforting

to believe that all's well, but it's reas-

suring to know.

Approximately 500 words may be ex-

changed in a 3-minute telephone call, and

that's quite a chat. Only those who exchange

these words can appraise their worth. Some-

times they're priceless, but the cost is always

relatively small.

To illustrate the low cost of toll calls during the

night rate period, the follouing typical rates art

cited for a ymmute station te station call (that

is, a call by number) after 8:30 p.m. from

to

WINCHESTER

to to

Proririenre
New Haven
Springfield
Hanover. N. H.

.25

.45

.3*

.«•

Ranror. Mr.
Albany. V Y.
Borlinrton. Vt.
Philadelphia

.to

..'.0

Portland
Northampton
Sew York
Augusta, Me.

.35

.30

.SO

.50
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WINCHESTER GOLFER MAI» BEST
NET AT ROCKPORT

STAFF OF THE STUDENT PUBLICATION "HIGHLIGHTS"

LEONARD FIELD ( IBS WON

Winchester's "Jack" Page turned
in the best gross in the two <lay open
golf tournament that ended last Sat-
urday at Rockport, turning in a 74

—

10—»!4. Page's gross was only two
strokes over the winning figures of
"Al" Richards, I

* n 1 1 «
• < 1 Sh ntrant,

and was the tourney's second best
score without handicap.

Stanley Will was another local

golfer to compete in the Class A di-

vision of golfers with handicaps from
0-12 and Francis ft. Smith went
atoutiil with t he Class B competitors.
Neill'B card was 82—10 -72 and
Smith's 91—16—75.

FIELD < IBS
AGAIN

The Leonard
by "Paysan"
eighth straight
ing on Leonard
feated a Stoneham playground nine.
8—5. Saunders pitched well for the
Cubs until the sixth when he was

Field ("ui)-. managed
Marrone won their
name Monday morn-
Field when they de-

relieved Kenton.

AT WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL

TO Dl<; OR NOT TO DIGLORD TANNERS WON GAME
MERE

WINC HESTER C C.
WON

CADDIES

The Winchester Country Club cad-
dies' golf team defeated the Lexing-
ton C. C. caddies in a four-ball match
on the Winchester Country Club links

last Saturday afternoon, 8 1
•_ to 3%.

Foil' wing is »he summary:
WINCHESTER

Powers and Mahoney ZVj
Coekroft and Clifford %
Noble and Darling 2V4
Littlew.Nwl mill Callahan 3

Totals SMj

LEXINGTON
Armstrong and Wolfe W
'i Vaiutban and F. O'Leary 2 , i.

W. O'Leary and Grant «"

J. Vaushan and liullock 0

Totals 3!*;,

Following is the summary;
it; us

ab bh P'» a
Provinsano, is 1 i 1 0 0
DiMlnlco. of 1 0 0 0
DIApella, ef .... 0 0 0 0 0

' Humphrey. ;!l» i 2 4 1

1
Kenton, If, p .... i I 0 i) 0

i Larson, lit. . . . I 1 1 1 0
DeGrasso. rf :i 1 0 0 0

, Hallo, rf 0 0 0 0 0

I
DeTeaao, o :l 0 IS 0 1

1

Saunders, i>, cf 4 0 0 0 0

1

Rego. lb I i 0 0

30 27 6 2
1

STONEHAM
ab bh po a e

1

Sweet, p 1 i 4 0
Jappery, itb 6 0 0
Mali' 'nt'y. as § 0 1) ii

P. Serillo, c . :| i 10 II I

S. Serillo, li> 4 0 ii 1

Mlngello, >U . 4 I) 1 ;l 0
And. cf 1 0 1 0 0
Valey, If ... 1 0 I! 0 0

;s 1) 1 0 0

r i :)

I 4

1 2

1

Inninva
Cuba i 0
Stoneham .010102100-

Kuna Provinzsno 2. Humphrey, Kenton,
Larson. Riillo. Saunders, Rego, Sweet, P Se-
rillo :t. S. Serillo. Base on balls bv Saund-
ers «, by Kenton :l. by .Sweet '.'. Struck out -

by Saunders 13, by Kenton 3, by Sweet 7.

Winning pitcher Kenton.

Fungus Eats Automobile Tops
i A fungus that ruins automobile tops

by eating away their wooden hoods and
sometimes the fabric as well, Is said

to be tough and long lived. It is able
to grow and reproduce after live years
In U perfectly dry condition.

Make your home complete

—

Havo the Boston Globe every
day—Order the Daily and Sun-
day Globe regularly from your
dealer.

LEAVE ON EXTENDED
SATURDAY

TRIP

Mr. and
of Mt. Ph
day, Aug.
trip in the

Mrs. John Burchard, 2nd,
asant street, leave Satur-
4, for a five to six weeks'
Northern Rockies. After

The Lord Tanners of Woburn and
the Arlington team of the Huston Twi-
light League played in Winchester on
Tuesday evening, attracting another
large crowd to Manchester Field. The
storm during the afternoon caused
some of the players to believe no game
would be played, and as a consequence
neither team was at full strength.
The Tanners won the game, 4—3,

but only a great divine; stop by Howell
in left field prevented Arlington from
tieing and perhaps winning the ball
came.
The veteran "Charlie" Deveranne

pitched for the Lords with Ritterhaus
hurling for Arlington. Dolloff and
Ritterhaus of Arlington hit for the
circuit, while Britt, Lord's tirst base-
man, also hit a homo run. Frank
Skaff, Tanner shortstop, was deprived
of a homer when he fell rounding
third after his lofty drive bounced off

the bandstand in left field, almost dup-
licating a belt made by ''Bulger" Lowe
of Arlington years ago.

It is the hard hitting of these twi-
light teams that is attracting the fan
Defensively they do not compart
the crack semi-pro nines of yester-
year. Some of the fielding Tuesday
evening was very indifferent for good I

players, but it should be remembered
that several performers on l>oth clubs I

were playing positions to which they
are not accustomed. The fans were
satisfied and would rather see hard '

hitting than the smartest of inside
j

ball. "Hit away" has replaced the
sacrifice, double steal and "squeeze,

-"

while men who have had little or no
experience with the positions they are
playing are kept on the job if they
can "give the apple a ride." Was the
old game better ? You say! We
t hink it was!

SAVILLE KIM BALL
INCOI'OIATII

FUNERAL SERVICE
l HDOKI
•AVIllI

'aW'4
A a lit II

KIUIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Saville and Kimball knowledge,

Saville and Kimball ability are

yours, at your command. In

your necessity, our experience

assures you complete satisfac-

tion.

CALL
ARLington 1634

a brief stay in the Bad Lands and
Black Hlls of South Dakota and the
Yellowstone, Mr. and Mrs. Burchard
will make a somewhat longer visit to

Grand Teton National Park in which
they hope to climb some of the Te-
tons or i \ eu a portion of the Grand
Teton itself.

The bUik of thi' trip will he spent
in Glaciei National Park where the
travelers who have always enjoyed
mountain tramping and climbing both
here and abroad plan to visit the Bel-
ly River Country and the little-ex-

plored region surrounding Bowman
and Kintla Lakes. They also hope-

to make the ascent of some of the
more prominent peaks, particularly
Mts. Gould. Wilbur and Cleveland.
During their absence the Burchard

house will he kept open by Mrs.
.lames Bunhard, Mr. Burchard's :

mother, and Mrs. Morrell Gaines, of
'

Sarasota, FTa.. Mis. Burchard's
|

mother.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
BACK MAI DEN

••Bill" Gibbons' Immaculate Con-
ception baseball team won its return
game with the Maiden Independents
Monday evening at Craddock Park in

Maiden, defeating a reputedly strong
team. 2—1,

"Lefty" Flaherty, on the. hill for

the locals, was in top form and when I cavated, .

'Lefty" is good he is a tough pitcher
]
pared to say.

to beat, as the Maiden
found to their sorrow,
gles were garnered
southpaw slants while
lates nicked "Brother"

sluggers soon
Only five bin-

.ff Flaherty's
the [mmacu-
McShane for

|

seven, the veteran "Max" Carey get-

i ting two out of three to lead the hat-

! ters of both clubs. "Lefty" whiffed
11 batters in eight innings which is

nice hulling in fast company.
Following is the summary:

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION

Patapar—tcr cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. jy2l-tf

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Duran, 3b
liiKldns, 2b
Costello, lb
K. Desmond,
\ Desmond,
Maher, rf

Donovan, it

Carey, c ...

Flaherty, p

!>h

1

1

0

1

1

1

0

Totals 32

1

1

6
1

1

0
n
n
o

24

Hamlet, the melancholy Prince of
Denmark, found the question of
existence all absorbing, his often
quoted words, "To be, or not. to be"
having been repeated so often by
actors and public speakers as to be
familiar to almost every one.
Up on Kirk street last Saturday

evening there was another question
to be decided, but it did not involve
the living urge at all. Rather the !

point around which the heated debate I

had been engendered was the right
of an individual to dig up a road-

|

way. Hamlet's soliloquy, "Te be, or
j

not to be" became in this instance,
"to dig, or not to dig." The party
of the first part felt that excavating
was in order. The party of the sec-
ond part was equally sure that no
eartn should be turned. As usual,
the Police were called in to act as
referees and render a decision.

Headquarter's first intimation of
trouble was when an excited feminine
voice announced that a man was dig-
ging up Kirk street. "Was that
right," she wanted to know? Her

with

!

own opinion seemed strongly nega-
tive.

So too was found to be her hus-
band's view when the police, repre-
sented by Sergt. John H. N'omian and
Patrolman .John Hanlon. arrived at
Kirk street. The husband protested
vigorously against the continued ac-
tivity of one of his neighbors who
was actively, if not calmly, digging a
trench in the street to drain a large
mud puddle.
Asked to express his opinion in the

matter, the delver delivered himself
of the statement that Kirk street is

a private way and that he owneil
half of it. Ho was doing the digging
on his own half. He proposed to con-
tinue to dig. He recognized no right
of the police to interfere.

The officers were forced to admit
that insofar as police intervention
could go in the matter of digging up
a private way the man with the
shovel, not this time, the hoe, had
more or less cogency in his reason-
ing. Examining his argument closely,

Sergeant. Noonan found no flaw in

his contention. As to who owned the
street and whose half was being ex-

the Sergeant was not pre-

N'or could he think of
any passage in "regulations" that re-

quired him to do so.

It must not be -fj posed that the
man and woman who objected to the
digging failed earnestly to state
their views regurding the digger and
his activities. Their feelings were
openly expressed, but as the police

left, had not halted the sluicing of
the puddle. The last word heard in

the matter was to the effect that the
objector would take his objections to

court. The police, while giving out
no statement to this effect, seemed,
upon their return to Headquarters,
strongly of the opinion that, before
"hizzoner" was just the place to

settle the debate.

SET

More than 500 attended last Sun-
day's annual outing of Winchester's
Italian residents at Thompson
Grove in Wilmington, members
the Men's and Women's Lodges of
the Sons of Italy in America, the
Christoforo Columbo Society and the
Italian-American Citizen's Club mak-
ing up the big delegation that left

Winchester at :':4"> in the morning in

four big buse* and 20 private cars.
Arriving at Thompson's Grove

about 11 o'clock, the outing estab-
lished headquarters at the big pavil-

ion, and until dinner time the indi-
vidual members enjoyed themselves
as they pleased, either swimming in

near-by Silver Lake or Visiting and
getting organized for the sports pro-
train scheduled for the afternoon.

Picnic luncheons were served on
out-of-door tables, and after dinnei
the crowd assembled at the baseball
diamond for the tirst event of the
sports program ( the baseball game
between the married and single men.
The veteran. "Musky" Tofuri,

pitched for the married men and was
opposed by "Frankie" Provinzano,
brilliant high school all around ath-
lete. Due to the heavy bitting of
Patrolman "Joe" Derro and "Mingle"
Frongillo, the benedicts were able to

pull out mi the long end of a t!—

4

victory. Officer Derro poling out a|
long double and "Mingle." a home
run in the first inning with a man

i

on base.

Frank Gaudioso did some nifty

fielding for the single men and the

umpire, Orlando Pulli of Somerville,
handled the game without difficulty.

The high light of the contest was
when Provinzano fanned "Gene" Ro- i

tundi, manager of the Town Team,
|

on which "Frankie" plays, making
the "Baron" take three healthy cuts, i

An unfortunate feature of the dia-

mond contest was when Umpire Fill-
[

li's son was struck on the eye with a
j

batted ball, acquiring a bad "shiner,"

Which was treated by Dr. A. L. Maiet- ,

ta who fortunately happened to be
J

in the crowd. i

Following the game athletic con- i

tests were enjoyed, the judges being
Joseph Maggie, bead of the Christo-
foro Columbus Society; Carmino -

Frongillo, head of the Italian- Ameri-
can Citizens' Club; Frank Dattilo,

head of the Men's Lodge of the Sons
of Italy and Mrs. Florence Ciarcia, I

bead of the Women's Lodge of the
|

same order. Dr. Maietta acted as

starter. Following is the summary:
50 yards dash for Hoys, «-•» Years Won by

(ftnacio Asaro.
Wheelbarrow Race for Hoys, '.t-12 years

Won liy Joe ElUBSO and Dotninick ('inline.

50 yards dash for boys, 9-18 years Wort
by Hatteo LaPrance.

Harried and single men's race Won
Gene Rotundl

Race tor men, 36 years and over Won by
Gaspare Asaro.
Shoe contest fur boys and girls—Won by

Salvati.ro IVTesso.
I' at Man's rare -Won by Carmino Prongil-

lo

Running backwards Won by Mis-* Marches!
GO yards dash for xtrls. 6-9 years -Won by

[olana Garbino
.Ml yards dash for s'lrls, 9-16 years Won

by Pauline Tofuri
Married And single ladies' race -Won by-

Mary Malloy.
Hart- fur women. 35 years and over Won

by Kleanora Dattilo.

The prizes awarded were mostly
of a useful nature, though the young-
sters who won were given sweat
shirts, neckties and dolls. After the

j
races, games were indulged in, includ-

j

ing the "greasy rope," which no one
could climb; "pick up the handker-
chief," which also defied competitors,

I
even after the return trip when en-

I thusiasts kept trying at Puffer's
( Field; and "Bocci." a kind of ball

!
game.

|
Those who did not care to partici-

i pate in the games enjoyed dancing in

i
the pavilion, music being furnished

j

by .John Gattineri with his guitar;

I
his son, Joseph, with his banjo; and

i, pianist. The ever
Occhinto also con-
tunes on his big ac-

PORBBS—BROW N

There :< Winchester interest in the
marriage m Beverly last Friday af-
ternoon of the former Mrs K Gree-
ley Brown to W. Stuart Forbes of

(7f Hamilton, formerly of this town.
The ceremony took place at the sum-
mer home of Mrs. Brown who wore
a suit of dusty pink with a broad
brimmed leghorn hat and carried a
bouquet of white orchids. Her only
attendant. Mrs. Lynn Nowell of

!
Chestnut Hill, wore a gown of pale

i blue with matching hat »nd carried
I gardenias. William H. Vanderbilt of
New York and Newport was Mr.

;

Forbes best man.
Mrs. Forbes, who is the

|

of the late Mr. and Mrs
. Frost Greeley, was given
riage by her uncle. John L,

' who with Mrs. Grandin
foi ma) announcement
marriage. The cereim
Rev. A. B. Ransom of

, ciated, was attended onl

j
and intimate friends.
Mr Forbes is the son of William

Smart Forbes of "Lone Tree Farm"
Hamilton, who formerly lived on
Swan road in the Myopia Hill sec-

i t ion of Winchester.
Following a brief wedding trip. Mr.

Forbes and bis bride will return to
! Beverly where they plan to spend the
I remainder of the season.

daughter
Norman
m mar-

L. Grandin,

.

making the
f their niece's

i>ny at which
Wenham, offi-

y by relatives

GOVERNMENT I Kl CK REPLAi ED
AT POSTOFFICE

The U. s. Government postal de-
livery truck which has been for ap-
proximately a year m the service of
the local PostofHce was replaced Ann.
1 by a privately owned truck, the
property of the parcels post delivery
carrier, Joseph Donaghey.

In response to tin' Postoffice De
partment's request to submit a bid
for the use by the department of his

truck, Donaghey sent in his figures
which were accepted. The Govern
ment truck will be taken over by the
Boston Postoffice Department.
The Government truck has not

proved an unqualified success here.

Smaller than the privately owned
vehicle it replaced, it would not car-
ry as much mail, and when disabled,
presented a distinct problem, in that

the local office has no repair depart
ment and as a consequence had to

(d)tain bills upon the work to be done,
in accordance with Governmental
custom, leaving the machine tied up
until thi' department at Washington
decided whether the work should be
done and by whom. At one time, it

is reported (he truck was disabled for
about two weeks during an especially
busy season while arrangements were

by I being completed between the local and
I
Washington authorities to have the
necessary repairs made.

RAIN SPOILED SATUKD W'S
GAME

tall

A.
Last Saturday afternoon's base'

game between the Winchester A.
and the Maiden Athletics, scheduled
to be played on Manchester Field was
rained out, as were the games sched-
uled locally for Friday evening.
Sunday afternoon "Tom" McKee's

boys hopped over to Lexington and
won a ten inning 5—3 tilt from the
Lexington Minuteboys. The game
was a regular Metro League tilt and
with the sort of pitching the locals

have been getting lately from "Joe"
McKee and "Ollio" Lee, the locals

are going to have plenty to say about
the winner in the second half of the
circuit race.

JAMES E. EATON

all the
• roller

crowd
•ft, the

nthusi-

e
I

0
0
1

0
1

1

Miss Ida Cuccol

j

popular "Pete"

j
tributed several

i

cordian.

|

One of the most popular of
, features of the outing was th
I skating and from the time thi

! arrived at the drove until it I

! pavilion was jammed with i

I asts.

i
The outing was characterized as

the best yet held by the local Italians,

I and credit for this fact must go to
' the committee, headed by Frank Zaf-
1 tina, ex-venerable of the Sons of

i

Italy Lodge. Alphonso DeFillipo,

j
acted as treasurer and Mrs. Zaffina

|
as secretary. The other members in-

cluded Carmino Frongillo, Joseph

|

Maggio, Frank Dattilo, Salvatore De-
j
Tesso, Mrs. Florence Ciarcia, James
Gigliotti and Giacomo Pantaleo.

James E. Eaton, a resident of Win-
chester and Woburn for more than
half a century, died Saturday morn-
ing, July 28 at the home of his son,
Harry Eaton, 23 Kirk street.

The deceased was 72 years of age
and was born in North Reading, son
of Edwin and Nancy Eaton. As a
boy he went to Woburn and learned

1 h" leather trade, working in shops
in that city and in Winchester until

he retired 20 years ago. Besides his

son ami four grandchildren, he leaves

a brother, Charles Eaton.
Funeral services were held on

Monday afternoon in the late resi-

lience. Interment was in Woodbrook
Cemetery, Woburn.

OBSERVED 5TH BIRTHDAY

M ALDKN 1 NDEPKNDKNTS

Hamilton, ss

Mulrey, If, c

Connors, lib

Williams, rf

Kerwln, lb

j

Kicker, cf

I
Carr. 2b
Donahue, c

McShane. i»

, Hutler. If

ab
4

4
4
3
4
3
3

1

:i

bh
l

2
u

0
1

0
0
0
1

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

d3 Male Membership . . . $20 plus 10$ tax

\^rt/\ Lady Membership $10 plus 1 0$ tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1 0$ tax
(25 years of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus 10$ tax

NEW GUEST FEES
50c All Day. except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays I'. M.

$1.00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel ArL 1230

aolS-tf

Totals
Innings l

Immaculate u

Maiden o
Huns K. Desmond, Maher,

en b;ise* Donovan. Duran
Struck out by r lahcrty 11.

.31

2
0
0

|H>

1

4

I

2
8
1

1

5
1

1

25

NOT TO LKJHT PALMER STREET
COURTS

ACTIVITIES OF EMBRYONIC
FLORISTS STOPPED

ii i

o
i I

0

Double plays—Costello,
to Curr

ft 6
0 2
0 0

McShai
B

by

s
0—2
0—1
Stoi-

Deamond
McShane 9.

unas.-istcii ; McShane

The Duck Family
The duck, the goose ami the swan all

belong to the dui-k family Anutitlae;
the duck to the duck subfamily Ana-
tinae; the goose to the goose subfam-
ily Anserinae. anil the swan to the
swan subfamily Cygnlnae.

Cibel-Taric
Gibraltar derives its name from Gl-

bel, a rovk. and Tarlc, the first Moor-
ish conqueror, who took possession Id
711. It bad an adventurous career of
sieges for about 700 years and then
was regained by Spain in 14C"J.

A group of youthful flower fanciers,

perhaps finiling- vacation hanninjr a
bit heavily on their hands, decided

0 I that much fun and perhaps some eash

J|
j
miffht be realized from the sale of

0 ,

flowers, especially if the flowers of-
1

' fered prospective customers were
"

, taken from near-by gardens without
2 the unpleasant necessity of having

I
to pay for them. Any capital outlay
was impossible, and foolish anyhow
with so many flowers handy which no
one seemed to be doing anything with.
To think was to act, immediately,

in this case, but the flyer of the
i youngsters in the florist's business
' was due to be of short duration.
; Some one notified the Police, and Pa-

{
trolman James P. Donaghey, who

: most children know by his first name,
was sent out to look into the matter.
He located the embryonic florists,

the oldest 10 and the youngest 0, in

the vicinity of Sheffield road, and ex-
plained that even in these advanced
days there must be at least a nomi-
nal investment in stock before busi-

ness can be done. "Jim" was quite
confident that there would be no
court action.

i

I

1

1

Swim With Wings
There are many species of

birds that nse their wings for

icltis only.

The report that flood lights are to

be installed at the Palmer street ten-

nis courts to permit the players to

continue playing after dark was
found by the Star to be without foun-
dation in fact.

Chairman George T. Davidson of
the Park Board stated that the board
has no funds for such a project and
believed it unlikely that the town
would provide them. There would
very probably be opposition from
nearby residents to continuing tennis

at the public courts after dark and
with daylight saving and so many
people away there seems little real

need to do so.

The new courts at Leonard Field

will be ready for use this week and
many believe them the finest in town.
The surface, while characterized as
cement, is very springy to the tread
and sufficiently soft to make the same
rule forbidding heels enforced on the
dirt courts, necessary. This rule will

be enforced at Leonard Field.

The difficulty of obliterated back-
lines met on the dirt courts will not

obtain on the cement surface as the
lines will be painted and be nearly
permanent in character.

Little Betty O'Donnell, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel O'Donnell of
Hemingway street, observed her fifth

birthday last Saturday afternoon,
July 28, when she gave a party at.

her home for several of her friends.

Games were enjoyed and refresh-

ments were served, a birthday cake
with five gleaming candles having
the place of honor. Betty was the

recipient of a number of attractive

birthday presents.
Among those who attended the

party were Ann McMinamin, Gloria
Emerald, Dorothy Duffy and Jack
Cosgrove, all of Winchester, and
Elizabeth Kelley of Woburn.

ZE LEG WAS MAK BEFORE MOBBKL

Som tarn on oV winter and wind blow nord
west

Plac dc -now<h'»- on fisit. wid wurm pant and
vest

;

Rotte savarifp anil wool hoc,

Chsnota or. de car. for cold
all mos Ik- dare
you don care.

1 was tole you, nia fren. leeve on ce.-ty encore
Walk mile, rnahe, when it foot wan net sore;
Always tak it mobefl, for «<• Ket it yeaat cake
Ma fren, use de lei* sf»fn

(
before it too late.

Mos i>eep was mak walk, ko fas lak de race
'/.• heart Was Ko queek, Bet red on ze face;
De letf mak it tire, nex day. Hein ? she'll sore
An you say, 'Mordeau I For me was walk it

no more.

It

water
swlm-

Cold Killed Prehistoric Reptiles

Research Indicates that the great

prehistoric reptilian monsters of North
America died of cold, caused by change
of climate, rather than by enemies.

The tilling of great lai d masses dried

up their swampllke homes.

Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Engstrom of
the Parkway with Mr. Nils Engstrom
and Miss Betty Engstrom returned
Suntlav from a month's stay at Giles

|

Cottage, Kearsarge, N*. H. Earlier
i in the month they entertained Mrs.
; Raymond S. Quimby and her daugh-

j
ter, Miss Frances Quimhy of Maxwell

i -cad.

Now I lak tole you ae way, foi

far
Wear t»ori bo*>te. wool soc, don smok it »efar j

Don walk on sc heel, hot more bee* se toe
Not .-tand strait up, bot bend knee as you go.

De m<w fon on iv walk, was trail on ze wood.
Go slow, b.ik dees way and dat, all you

could

;

Not (ro hell

Tak ze tarn

ze flower.

-bent, mabe fivi

hear ze bird.
mile on ze hour

look on tree, and

An hot hefery hour, tak five minute for res

—

Mabe tak N-etle smok, de pipe on was Is-i —
KIT summer, don set fire; be careful ail time
De mobe,,| go it u,ueek. bot de walk it waa

fine

!

E. de la b l>*»rhee

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.
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11. WI.«kA«lAB CIm trade will continue to grow at a pace

IDC flinCDCSlCr OloT I even faster than during the prohibi-

tion era. At any rate, the disman-

tling of the Woods Hole base, with the

disposal of its gear and fittings, was
a Godsend to the everyday native on

the Cape, and while the taxpayer
probably foots the bill, to our mind
it was about as good use of the money-

involved as has come to our notice

in any of the vast governmental
wastes. The goods went where they

were needed and are used by those

who know how to use them, while the

Coast Guards will benefit by a com-
plete new outfit— all of which satis-

fies the people, the workers and the

capitalists.

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and
PabUaher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
Tbe Winchester Star, $2-50 in Advance

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this

will be welcomed by the Editor

•t th.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

EUROPE IN AMERICA

We quote from a Boston daily:

In the opinion of those charged

with making the present system (A.

A. A.) work to the benefit of farm-

ers, Dr. Tugwell said there was
"something both infantile, obscene

and wicked in the eagerness with

which the reactionary obscurantists

haVc seized on the gr«>at natural ca-

lamity of a drought in the entire

northern hemisphere as a means of

destroying or discrediting the will of

thd American people, as expressed in

Congress, for the betterment of agri-

culture."
(And the Lord too, has a will.)

A "NEW DEAL" IN TELEPHONES
AT WOBURN CITY HALL!

City Hall in Woburn now has a Win-

chester telephone. The number is Win-

chester 2295, and it was installed up-

on; the orders of Mayor Kenney so that

city calls to Boston could be procurred

at' the five-cent rate as in Winchester.

The line is connected directly with the

Winchester exchange, and those in

Boston calling City Hall can get the

reduced rate by calling the Winches-

ter number —[Woburn Daily Times.

(Ed. Note— Inquiry at the local tel-

ephone office dashed the Star's hopes

of correspondingly reduced rates by

picking up a Cambridge or even Bos-

ton number. Miss Brown says we
can't do it!)

STATE NBA LAW BARRED BY
ELY

Massachusetts will have no state

NBA law. r.

This assertion was made by Gov.

Joseph B. Ely of Massachusetts, who

was en route to his home from a Gov-

errors' conference at Mackinac Island,

Mich.
He said the best features of the

NRA were already on the state's sta-

tute books, and the undesirable fea-

tures had no place in American life

and should be dropped.

"Not until the government halts its

spending program, will business be

given the reassurance necessary for

natural recovery," he said.

He predicted that if the present

course of the NRA is not halted it

would lead to rigid state Socialism,

"because the essence of the NRA is

government control of industry."

INTERVIEW WITH A N. H.
FARMER

(From Industry and Labor)

1._"How*8 things on the farm Cy?"
"Furtv good, I guess; I won't know

for certain until I hear from Wash-

ington."
"Hear from Washington?
"Yep. They keep the books. 1 get

a quarterly report on how I've been

doing."
2.—"How's crops, Cy"
"Everything looks purty fair, al-

though 'l wouldn't know very much
about 'cm."
"You wouldn't know much about

'em?"
"Nope. I don't bother with details

no more. You see the Government's

got a brigadier general, a retired na-

val officer and a couple of college pro-

fessors. They've taken all the respon-

etibility off my shoulders.

3.__«Got the old farm paid for,

Cy?"
'"Shucks! I don't worry about the

mortgage no more. Uncle Sam looks

after that. 1 don't even know what

the mortgage is. Some day when the

Government men are around, I 11 ask

•em, jus* for fun."--[Transcript.

THE RIGHT TO CRITICIZE

It needs to be said in very plain

language that American citizens are

neither selfish nor unpatriotic lie-

cause they criticize policies of the

New Deal. Under the Constitution

they are guaranteed freedom of

speech and of the press. If criticism

ceases, then we will have gone back

to the days of the divine right of

kings, when the monarch could do no
wrong, even though the empty form
of the Constitution is still kept on the

books.
Members of the Administration

have gone out of their way to con-

demn and flay critics of those in con-

trol of the Government. President

Roosevelt himself, in a recent speech,

after summing up the accomplish-

ments of his administration thus far,

said that the overwhelming majority

of farmers, workers and manufac-
turers do not deny these gains. Rath-
er, he added, the doubting Thomases
are of two groups—those who seek

special political privileges and those

who seek special financial privileges.

A selfish minority, he went on to

say, will always combine to think

of themselves first and of their fel-

low beings second.

But since when has it become sel-

fish to express one's opinion con-

cerning the wisdom of controversial

economic issues? Critics may be,

and many of them are, primarily con-

cerned with the future of their coun-

try and the welfare of their fellow-

men. I'ractically all the measures
of the New Deal are along economic
lines the merits of which are patently

matters of judgment and not of pa-

triotism. To say that it is patriotic

or unselfish to believe in the Agricul-

tural Adjustment Act or even the

National Industrial Recovery Act i»

hokum; it is a matter of estimate,

of opinion, of a correct decision.

Nor are critics of such measures
necessarily under compulsion to pro-

pose substitutes. The critic of govern-

ment policies or measures is not re-

quired, under Anglo-Saxon tradi-

! t ions, to offer a plan. In the long

I

experience of the English race, the

I lesson has been learned that there

I are frequent occasions when the wis-

I est thing to say to government is no.

j
If a man is about to jump out of a

window, it is not necessary to find

|
something else for him to do; to stop

him is sufficient.

We live under a party form of gov-

t

ernment in this country, and it is the

j

duty of the minority party, as of all

I men who put country above political

j
considerations, to criticize. It is true

'that in Great Britain there have been
coalition governments at various

times, and these have resulted in a

considerable truce as regards criti-

cism. But such agreements meant,
of course, that each party had an

actual -hare in the administration.

There is no such coalition in this

country, and, consequently, the mi-

nority-party with us not only has

the right but the absolute duty to

criticize.

Never was there a more sustained
effort by a minority party to criti-

cize than that which the Democrats
conducted for the four years 1928-

1932. Indeed, it was so generally-

recognized as being effective, by
friend and foe alike, that it came to

be known as the "smear Hoover"
campaign. Perhaps this criticism

was well based; perhaps not. But
just because the shoe is on the other
foot now, the leaders of the present
Administration cannot in fairness
turn around and brand all criticism

of its plans and policies as un-
patriotic— [The Saturday Evening
Post.

NEAR HOME THEATRES

Arlington—Capitol—Mon. Tues. Wed.
j

Aug. 6, 7, 8, "Little Man, What
Now?" and "Strictly Dynamite."!
Thurs. Fri. Sat., Aug. 9, 10, 11,

j

"Murder at the Vanities." Mati-

nee at 2. Evening at 7 and 8:15. ;

Cambridge—University — Sun. Mon. i

Tues. Wed., Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8, "Fog
Over Frisco" and "Many Happy I

Returns." Thurs. Fri. Sat., Aug.
9. 10, 11, "Baby, Take A Bow" and |

"I Give My Love." Continuous 2

to 11 p. m.
Maiden—Granada— 7 days, starting

Sat., Aug. 4, "Operator 13" and
"Baby Take A Bow." Continuous
1 :45 to 11 p. m.
Mystic—7 days starting Sat. Aug.
4, "Hollywood Party" and "Whirl-
pool." Continuous 1 :4"> to 11 p. m.
Orpheum—Fri. Sat., Aug. 3, 4,

Captain and Lady in "Fighting to

Live." Sun. Mon. Tues., Aug. 5,

fi, 7, "Murder on the Blackboard."
Wed. Thurs., Aug. 8, 9, "David
Harum." Continuous 1:45 to 11.

Medford—Medford— Sun. Mon. Tues.

Wed., Aug. 5, 6, 7, 8, "At the Vani-
ties" and "Double Door." Thurs.
Fri. Sat.. Aug. 9, 10, 11, "Many
Happy Returns" and "Strictly Dy-
namite." Matinee at 2. Evening
at 7. Sunday 3 to 11 p. m.

Stoneham—Stoneham—Sat., Aug. 4,

"Thirty Day Princess" and "Lazy
River." Sun. Mon. Tues., Aug. 5,

6, 7, "Manhattan Melodrama" and
"Bottoms Up." Wed. Thurs., Aug.
8, 9, "Where Sinners Meet" and
"The Witching Hour." Fri., Aug.
10, "Three On A Honeymoon" and
"Double Door." Matinee at 2.

Evening at 7:45, Saturday matinee
at 2. Evening at 7:45. Sunday
matinee at 3.

Wakefield—Wakefield—Fri. Sat. Aug.
3, 4, "Many Happv Returns" at

3:50, 9:35; "The Line Up" at 2:24,

8:09. Sun. Mon. Tues., Aug. 5, 6,

7, "Sadie McKee" at 3:25, 9:10;

"One Is Guilty" at 2:24, 8:09. Wed.
Thurs., Aug. 8, 9, "Twentieth Cen-
tury" at 3:30, 9:10; "The Witch-
ing Hour" at 2:24. 8:09.

Woburn— Strand — Sun. Mon. Tues.,

Aug. 5, 6, 7, "Little Miss Marker"
and "The Merry Frinks." Wed.
Thurs.. Aug. 8, 9, "Little Man. What
Now?" and "Great Flirtation." Fri.

Sat., Aug. 10, 11, "Shoot the Works"
and "He Was Her Man." Matinee
at 2. Evening at 7 and 8:15. Sat-

urday continuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sun-
day continuous 3 to 11 p. m.

>•/ :v»;..>»;.:>»..:»»/::vv:iw;iy!»A'y*/.;v»/ ;v«/..v«y.:v«/:;vf'.A»/ >v»/.:v»A.v»/.;v»/.tv*'.:v»/.'.v»o»/.-\». >•
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MANY THANKS

COMMUNICATION

BACK TO NORMALCY

Reports on the Cape state that the

big Coast Guard base at Woods Hole

is to be immediately prepared for

use again. Owing to the great in-

crease in smuggling liquor this pro-

tective plant is to be reopened on a

larger scale than ever. It was only

a comparatively few months ago that

this Coast Guard base was dismantled

and its fittings disposed of. Many
Cape families are gratefully using

its comfortable anil convenient fur-

nishings this summer, all of which

will have to be replaced when the

base is again opened. Government
sources decry the statement that the

law-abiding element is not satisfied

with present-day liquor conditions.

The great increase in bootlegging is

due. it savs. to the prohibition law-

breakers. "Yet under license the cost

of all liquors, not omitting the much
touted native wine which the country

was urged to turn to. ha- been

boosted so high, that bootleggers can

take all the risks and expenses in-

volved in smuggling, and still make
big profits. The last report to come

to our notice announced the addition

of 1700 more men to combat the

liquor smuggling, although we have

not heard of a single pre-prohibition

Coast Guard losing his job. It would

seem that the Government has a siz-

able army already m the field catch-

ing bootleggers! We predict, that

unless steps are taken to place liquor

—at least the California wines, at a

price where the poor man can buy

it and not leave it a distinct luxury

for the wealthy, the bootlegging

To the Editor of the Star:
I wish to publicly show my appre-

ciation for the co-operation of the
Winchester Park Board in enabling
me to bring to Winchester, the class

of baseball the town has been in the
habit of witnessing.

Nothing could better demonstrate
the fact that this town will support
good baseball if it is provided, than
the two games played the past week
on Manchester Field on Tuesday and
again on last night when one of the
largest crowds in the past decade was
present to witness the game. Those
who witness these games are given a
good evening's entertainment as there
is practically no other amusement in

the town.
The bird Tanning Co. which is the

main attraction is your team when it

plays in Winchester and the class of
ball it furnishes and the attractions
brought here are real ones.

I hope to keep this team here dur-
ing the rest of the Boston Twilight
1 eague season and with the continued
support of the fans and the co-opera-
tion of the Park Board there is no rea-
son why the rest of the season should
pass without the town having its base-
ball.

Yours for good sport,
Edward (Mack) McKenzie

To the Editor of the Star:
May 1 take this opportunity to

thank those generous people who so

kindly gave their time and cars to
transport the playground boys to
Braves Field on Wednesday after-
noon.
We had planned to take 100 boys,

but at 12:30 on Wednesday we found
we had over 300 waiting to go. Fortu-
nately enough cars were on hand to
take every youngster which was a

great relief. If you love boys as
much as I do you can appreciate
what it would have meant to leave

any of those eager little faces be-

hind.
Anybody interested in boys should

take a few minutes to visit our play-

grounds and see what they mean to

the boys and what good work "Joe"
Tansey is doing. Being most familiar

with Leonard Field. 1 have been in-

terested in watching Norman Har-
rold and his men control this group
of boys. I am sure their obedience
would amaze their parents and am
convinced there is no safer place

for small boys.
Boys are funny critters! They

look on grown-ups as their natural

enemies and view with great sus-

picion any advances made to them
but once you gain their confidence,

you need no longer shiver when Hal-
lowe'en night comes around. Over
300 is quite a crowd of boys but we
have never had a more orderly hunch
in Braves Field. Judge Fuchs re-

marked about it and sent the boys a

ball which I had him autograph along
with "Wallie" Berger and "Bill" Ter-
ry. "Hank" Gowdy gave the ball to

an attendant for Mr. Tansey but it

was mislaid in transit.

Thanking you all again. 1 am
Gladys N. Toye

Mrs. K. B. Toye

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

As of June 30, 1934

RESOURCES
Cash on hand and due from banks $ 96.095.92
U. S. Bonds and U. S. Treasury Notes 310.032.61
Municipal rates 7.987.50
Redemption Fund with U. S. Tre»surer 6.250.00

'

$420 366 03
Bonds and Securities Owned 31L656!o3
Loans Secured by Marketable Collateral 223.309.14
Loans Secured by Real Estate Mortgages 202.413.55
Other Loans and Discounts 69.965.66
Furniture and Fixtures $32,868.94 less Depreciation 15.609.CS
Other Assets 2,513.08

$1,245,833.20

LIABILITIES
Deposits $950,732.43
Capital 125.000.00
Surplus and Undivided Profits and Reserves 45,100.77
National Bank Note Circulation Account 125.000.00

$1,245,833.20

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

ROTARY CLUB

WINCHESTER A. A. WON AT
MALDEN

Winchester A. A. won a Metro
League game from the Maiden Ath-
letics Wednesday evening on Ferry-
way Green. Maiden, 0— 4.

Big "Muggins" Tansey pitched six

of the seven frames for Winchester
with Lentine behind the bat, "Ollie"

Lee working the last frame.
Maiden blew up in the seventh when

three bases on balls, an intield out

and a hit resulted in four runs and a

two run lead, which Lee held safely

)
in the home team's time at bat. Sev-

I

eral young players appeared in the

' local lineup.

The summary:
WINCHESTER A A

ah bh l>o

Four members were absent from
the meeting of Aug. 2.

John Cassidy made good his prom-
ise to be with us at this meeting and
he got a hearty hand shake from all.

May he never be obliged to miss an-
other one of our sessions.

Several of our number will join the
ranks of the vacationists this month
and we are pleased to note that they
are arranging to attend meetings of
other clubs while away from home.
Remember that the secretary is always
glad to assist in locating ch«b quar-
ters for Rotarians who are absent
from Winchester.
The Rotary Club of Providence an-

nounces that it has chartered the Fall
River Line Steamer "Providence" for
Saturday. Sept. 15, the day of the
Yacht Race off Newport, R. I. The
cruise will cover the waters of Nar-
ragansett Bay and adjoining regions.
Rotarians interested are invited to
make reservations at once as it is an-
ticipated that available tickets will be
sold in short order. This is an all day
cruise. Staterooms and meals may
be had at moderate prices. Dancing— Rotary fun.
The usual custom of omitting formal

entertainment during the month of
August will prevail at our meetings.
However, exception was made in fav-
or of the current meeting, as we had
an opportunity at this time to listen

to a man recently returned from Eu-
rope, bringing a peculiarly timely-

message in regard to conditions on
the Continent, the theatre of the in-

tensely dramatic events with which
our news despatches are filled. We
refer to Mr. John Connors of Wake-
field who was our guest at this time.
Mr. Connors' travels took him along
the valley of the Rhine, through west-
ern Austria to Vienna and later into

Italy. A keen observer of men and
manners, he was enabled to spread
before us a vivid word picture of Eu-
ropean nations, and the rapidly shift-

ing scenes which are making 2<>th

century history. Mr. Connors prom-
ises another installment of his story

at an early date.
Ami now all together to prove that

August need not be a barren month
simply because the entertainment
committee is taking a recess.

Percentage of attendance July 2»"

—

S4.02 per cent.

Average attendance for July, 1934
—81.73 per cent.

LINDEN A A. WON FROM OILERS

The Linden A. A., managed by
"Sid" Horn, took "Tom" Hennessey's
"Oilers" into camp Wednesday even-
ing on the I.oring avenue playground
6—4. Following is the summary:

LINDEN A. A.
ul> hh po a •

O'Mella, if l i l o <>

llolan. ss 2 1 (I 1 •
Don Ion. p. 3h 3 1 I II 0
H. Donovan, p, 8b . . . 3 i n i i

Callahan. 2b 3 1 1 1 0
C nrroll. c 3 n B 0 •
MeFeeters. of 3 0 1 1 n

P, Donovan, rf 3 l 2 l 0

r. Doherty. lb 3 2 5 0 0

Guiliant, rf 1 1 1 <> 0

Total* 25 9 21 5 1

OU.F.RS
ab bh |«) a e

P. Duffy, If 3 2 « (I "

John Doherty, 3b ... 3 1 (I 1 0
Duran, as 4 1 3 0 0

Donahue, 2b 4 o u o o

J Duffy, <• 4 0 H 1 II

Hennessey, lb 4 0 t! 0 0
Jim Doherty, cf 4 2 l 0 l

Hlair. if 4 0 (I 0 0
N. Doherty, p 3 1 0 2 1

Totals 33 7 If 4 2
Innings 1 2 3 4 C 6 7

Linden A. A 2000 3 1 x ti

Oilers 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 4

Runs O'Melia 2. Dolan, H. Doiovan 2. K.
Donovan. John Doherty, Duran. .'im Doherty
2. Threv-base hit Duran. Stolen bases IV

Doher'y. O'Melia. Kases on balls by Doher-
ty 2. by Donlnn 2. Struck out »y Donlon 6,
by Doherty 7, by Donovan. Hit by pitched
ball UcFeeterl by Doherty. Umpire Stag-
liane.

PLAYGROUND NOTES

The Public Ceremonial
"A public ceremonial." said Hi Ho,

the sage of Chinatown, •'brings the
people together nnd makes them hap-
pier for being conscious of one anoth-
er's existence on terms of mutual
need."

The Wind.or Chair
Tbe Windsor chair was first manu-

factured In the town of High Wycombe,
England. The town is principally en-
(aged in the manufacture of chairs.

LORING AVENUE TENNIS TEAM
WON

Flanders, lb
Cbefalo, 2b
J. Tansey. p, c

Let*, cf, p
McKee. If

Cientile. 3b
Holbrook, rf

Donaghey, aa
Lentine, e, ct

Totals

li i

21 10

MALDEN ATHLETICS
ab bh

MacCuah, If 4 l

Noteworthy, 2b 4 1

Melanson. 3b 4 1

Anderson, lb 3 0

Stanley. II 2 1

Lyon». cf • 3 0

Crowley, rf 3 1

Riley, c 3 2

Richards, p 3 1

Totals 29 8 21 6 5

Innings 1 2 3 4 S 6 7

Winchester 0 0 0 0 0 2 4—

6

Maiden 0 1 1 1 n 1 0-4
Run> Lhefalo 2, Flanders. Tansey. Lee.

L*ntine. Anderson, Stanley. Lyons. Riley
Two-base hits MaoCush. Melanson Three-
base hit— Riley Stolen bases Noteworthy,
Anderson. Stanley 2. Sacrifice hit—Stanley,
liases on balls -off Richards 5. Struck out—
by Tansey 3, by Lee 2. by Richards 8, Dou-
ble Hay -Richards. Anderson. Wild pitches
Kkhards 2. Umpire— O'Brien.

The I.oring avenue playground ten-

nis team defeated Reading Thursday-

morning on the Loring avenue courts,

7
—

"i, maintaining its unbeaten record

of two seasons. Wins have been
scored, among others over Lexing-

ton and Palmer street.

Following is the summary of yes-

terday's matches:
Boys' Singles

Thornton, iRi beat W McDonald (W),
ft- 2. 1—6, 6—2.
P Connors iWi beat Wright (R), 6—4.

g 3
K. Donovan (W) beat Wood, (R), 10—8,

6—4.
W. Joaephson (W) beat Cutliffe iR', 6—8.1

6— 3.
j

Meuse iRi beat P. Doherty (W), 6—2,

McCormack (W) beat Morgan iR., 1—6.

7- 5. 6—4. I

Timmtrman iRi beat Notemyer (W), 6—4,

Boysi Doubles

W. McDonald and P. Connors (W) beat

Calvin and Thornton iRi 6—3, 6—4.

T. Connors and R. McCormack (W) beat]

Gillis and Wright 'Rl. 6—4, 7—5.
GirUV Singles

M. McDonald tW) beat K. Cummmgs iRi

5—7. 6—2. 6—4.
P Jones (R' l»-at R.*e Russo (W), 11—9.

Girls' Doublet
Riley and Riley 'Ri beat C Connors and

W. Keliey (W), 6—2.

Winchester journeyed to Braves
Field Wednesday afternoon, 307
strong, to watch the double header be-

tween the Giants and Boston. It re-

quired two buses and 27 cars to trans-
port the field youngsters. Appreci-
ation is extended to all those who
made this trip possible.

The tennis team bad little difficulty

in defeating Reading i;t Winchester
yesterday morning. This afternoon
the strong Lexington team is coming
over to open our first match on the

new courts at Leonard Field.

In baseball. "Byzar's" team con-

tinues to be the sensation of the sea-

son. They have liattled them all and
are undefeated to date. Last week,
in search of new fields to conquer,
they walked to Stoneham and Read-
ing and defeated with ease the repre-

sentative teams from each town. The
Yankees upset the Lexington team at

Leonard Field on Thursday morning
by the score of 11—2. "Lefty" Mc-
Tague pitched a nice game, limiting

the opposition to a few hits. This

morning a picked team from the play-

grounds will meet "Doc" McCarthy's
Arlington team at Arlington. "Bus"
Kendrick will toe the mound for the

local Dam.

TEL \MV. PALESTINE'S "BOOM
CITY," CELEBRATES 25TH

BIRTHDAY

Mention Palestine and age-old cus-

toms, tribes, and cities come to mind.

Yet Palestine, like the rest of the

world, is changing. Tel Aviv, a thriv-

ing modern metropolis of nearly 70.-

000 population, did not exist in 1909.

Its site was then only a deserted area

of rolling sand dunes, north of the

port of Jaffa.

This month and next Tel Aviv is

celebrating its 2oth birthday with a

trade fair to which nine foreign na-

tions and scores of commercial con-

cerns have sent exhibits. The expo-
sition, known as the Third Interna-

tional Levant Fair, has been given a

permanent site north of the city be-

tween the Yarkon River and the

Mediterranean. Last year the Le-

vant Fair drew visitors from Syria,

Egypt. Transjordan, Persia, and Iraq

as well a? Palestine.

Tel Aviv. Palestine's "boom city,"

owes its origin to a small group of
Jewish residents of the distinctly-

Arab city of Jaffa, who moved out to
the sand dunes north of the city in

1909 and began a garden suburb, says
a bulletin from the Washington, D.
C. headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Since the World War Tel Aviv
whose name means "Hill of Spring,"
has witnessed spectacular growth.

|
Today this all-Jewish community is

i second in population only to .lem.
I salem among the cities of Palestine,

I
and is the most modern town of the
Eastern Mediterranean region. Con-
tinued Jewish immigration to Pales-
tine, much of it from Germany, adds
monthly to Tel Aviv's growing popu-
lation.

With its modern homes, paved
streets, shops, clubs, steamship of-

fices, and bathing beach Tel Aviv re-

sembles a European city rather than
one in Palestine. Many of its trim
houses are surrounded by small gar-

dens, preserved from drought by
springling systems—an unheard of

extravagance so close to Jerusalem,
which is often short of water even
for drinking. Attractive shops dis-

play wares from many lands, while

steamship offices advertise excursion

rates to Europe and America on gar-

nish signboards in Hebrew and Latin

I characters.
I At the bathing beach there is a
modern Casino with jazz bands, and
the sands are used for sun-bathing by
men, women, and children— a custom
almost unknown in Palestine before*

the Zionists developed their own city.

The population of Tel Aviv is ul-

tra modern, thinking in terms of so-

cial science and business as well as
advanced agriculture. The city con-
tains over 100 schools and kinelergar-

i
tens under Zionist direction, and a
school of the Universal Israelite Al-
liance. There are also two libraries:

the Municipal Library, with a large
collection of sociological works be-

; (pleat hed by the late Asher Guinslicrg
1 and the Central Library of the Cul-

|
tural Committee of the Jewish Labor

' Federation, with nearly 100,000

I volumnes in Hebrew, Yiddish, and

|

European languages, dealing with

;

sociology and economies, science and
1 agriculture,

j
Tel Aviv's most spectacular holiday

I
comes during the feast of Purim, dur-

i
ing which horse and motor-drawn

> floats may combine the seven-branch-
ed candlestick and modern display ad-

! vertising. A carnival spirit prevails
1 among the noisy crowd, and young
i girls masquerading in heavy beards
i poke good-natured fun at Orthodox
rabbis.

A more cosmopolitan crowd than

|
that seen during the Purim proces-

sion would be hard to find even in

centuries-old communities, for here
are immigrants from the Ghettos of

Europe side by side with residents

who have made their fortunes in

America and other lands, and have
followed the Zionist's dream to this

sand-dune city from whose house
tops one may look across the Philis-

tine plain to the rocky backbone of

old Judea.

The real wealth of this region is

in oranges, and whole shiploads of
the famous Jaffa oranges are loaded
for European ports when the weath-
er permits. Most of the new plan-
tations have been set out by Jews,
who market many of the oranges co-

operatively, and are helped by the
Palestine Government in keeping
down fruit diseases and maintaining
high standards of inspection. Before
the war the Jaffa orange groves,

shipped less than a million cases of
fruit. The number is now close to
three million, with a value running
perhaps as high as four to five mil-
lion dollars a year.
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The Lesson of

Experience

If you have failed in tht past to appreciate the im-

portance of this Co-operative Bank . . . correct your er-

ror NOW. Resolve that never again will you be a victim

of an economic struggle.

Aim for your future success in a practical way

The Co-operative Way today!

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Chillis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. G Ifason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curt-s W. Nash

St-vall E. Newman
Frtnk E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Simuel S. Symmes

UNITARIAN CHURCH
R.v Geor»c Hal* Reed. Minuter. I Ridge-

(1,1, road. J>1. Win. 04*4.

te«ular lervice. will be resumed at 10 :45.

S.nday S?pt. S. Mr Re«i may be wM
tlrough tie wn»» at Tajrlor'l Lane. Little

(umUtoTi. R. I. Tel. Little Compt. n •)«&

He will iladly answer any call where he may
be of use.

CHURCH OF TH£ EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiglit W Hadi.y. Recur --tectcry.

I Glengarry. Tel Win. 1264. I'aruh House,

lei. Win. :»22.

Sunday, Aug. 5. .

10 A M. Holy CoSUBunion and serine, n by

Re*. T. W Harris, Pb 1>.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHIRCH
John E. Whitler. Pastor. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win OWS-M.

The Church will be closed for the month of

August Service! will be resumed on the Sun-

day morning aft*r Labor Day. Sett. V when

the Sunday School assemble., at 9:80 and fol-

lowed by i<ie morning service of worship at

10:4s.
Inion Service*

Aug. 5. 10:110 A. M - At the Methodist

Church. . _
Aug 12, H and it and Sept. 2 at the Bap-

tilt Church to which services everybody is

invite<l at 10:30 o'clock.

The Winchester resident paaton will be

back again in their own pulpits. Sept. 9,

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, VI). Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

ICducation,
J. Albert Wilson. Oriranist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10-30 A. M.— Union summer serv-

ice at the 'Crawford Memorial MethKiist

Church.
During August, Dr Chidley will be at In-

tervale. N. H. He may be reached by tele-

phone through tbe Hotel Bellevue, North Con-

way f6)2, nug 3

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft road.
Miss Eda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.

34 Eaton street. Tel Win. O&.'.O.

Chuich telephone Win 206i».

LOST AND FOUND
Most Remote Large City

When ycu enter Denver you cr-me

lost ii lack camera, foot s (1 u..re „ black t«» the urban hub of nearly one-fifth of ,

,am- Wednesday noon, Aug. i. Reward. Re- | the Uritec States. A state capital, a

(urn to star Office. *
: great Western city, a gateway to the

|

.
_. ——-— - moun'.aiis—all these Denver is and

|

Upi D WANTED ' more
i
siVS a bulletin from the Na-

HCLr ItWIIICU
I tionai Geographic Society based on a

1— — 1 communication from one of its staff I

WANTED Boys and girls to sell flavoring

extracts after school send for free sample

Wakefield Extract to, Sanbornville, N H.
jy20-4t

TO LEI

FOR RENT
Win. 13,'.7-W.

-Garage II Vine street. Tel.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD-A-1 mountain growth

rock maple ami Canadian birch. 100 per cent

eleft. Thin wood has dried under ever 8

months. We lire pleased to deliver small or

large Quantities. Roger 8. Beattie, Harold

avenue. North Wobum. Tel. Woburn u439.
22-tf

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined. (. Isaac* Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2( WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY S67« WIN. 0054

Evening! by Appointment snl7-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miser Blasting

Tractor Rock Ksrsvatinf
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand. Gravel and Lawn Dressing

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
It THOMPSON ST. (rear)

TEL. WIN. 2141
WINCHESTER

n3-tf

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection

writers.

Spokes of influence extend from it

int > the entire Rocky Mountain area,

an'l ;nto large regions of the adjoin-

ing plains States as well, making it

the financial, commercial, and indus-

trial center '/f a vast area. No other
cty in the L.nited Statts with a quar-
ter-million population is so far re-

moved—500 miles or more— from all

other big cities.

Naturally, the people of this great
region turn to Denver, whether for

business or pleasure, for a commer-
cial fight or a recreational frolic. It's

i habit of long standing. The miners
rtarted it when they came every so

>ften to the rough little town that

was Denver in the sixties to spend
some of their gold for supplies and
the rest in more or less riotous living.

Later, when great riches were made
in gold and silver and cattle, the for-

tunate ones moved to Denver and built

the mansions and hotels and business
blocks that started the solid structure

of the city. Globe-trotters, adventur-
ers, and capitalists flocked to Denver
in the seventies and eighties. Many
"younger sons" of the British nobility

and several Britons with well-known
titles made the city their headquarters
for exteisive cattle operations, and
gave gli tering parties at the old

Windsor Hotel and the American
House, that have not faded from Den-
ver's memory, •

Great tattle Market Today

Before its irrigation empire was
even dreaned of and while its mineral
kingdom vas still undeveloped, Den-
ver's location was of little value; but
young Denver, despite surveys, clung
stubbornly to the belief that in some
way the transcontinental railway,

when it cani^, could be pushed through
the mountains west of the city. When,
instead, the lines of steel were extend-

ed through Cheyenne, a hundred miles

to the north, Denverites put aside their

disappointment and quickly raised the
line to

highw
With this contact with Eastern set

' tlements established, and with the

i
steady growth of mining in the nioun-

I tains, Denver drew to herself in a few-

years direct lines of railroad from the
1 Fast. Now these highways of steel

;
radiate north and south and east from

i Denver like the ribs of a fan. A re-

| suit of this railway convergence on

j
Denver is that the city is one of the

|
country's leading livestock markets.

While the transcontinental railways

went their busy ways north ami south

of Denver, the city never lost its

t

dream of a line straight west through
i the mountains.

Moffat Tunnel Already in I'se

I
Greatest and most tireless of the

i dreamers was David H. Moffat, who

j
visioned a six-mile tunnel through the

' Continental Divide under James Peak,

j
He not only dreamed, but worked, and

' spent his fortune on the project. He
'did not live to see his plan realized,

but on July 7. 1927, the Moffat Tun-

j
nel was holed through. Now a stan-

;
dard-gauge railway operates through

|
it into Middle Park, opening up a new
mountain realm to Denver. It is the

extension of this line that, when fin-

ished in June, placed Denver on a

through route to the coast.

You sense Denver's most astonish-

ing physical achievement only when
you let your imagination wander hack

70 year's. It is hard to believe that

barelv three quarters of a century ago

niawaV opened June "l?". when the Bur- j this great city, with its hundreds of

lington.the Denver and Salt Lake, and j
miles of streets, lined now with fine

the Denver and Rio Grande Western, ! towering shade trees, was raw prairie,

the Western Pacific railroads joined Not a tree was in sight; only a level

in a new through service via the fa-
j

plain covered with sparse grass, dry

moua Moffat Tunnel and the Dotsero and brown through most of the year.

Cut-off. The latter, completed with
j

As the outlander drives about Den-

RFC funds, reduces the present Rio i ver he is struck by the beautiful lawns.

Grande route from Denver to Salt
j There are no exceptions. Whether you

Lake City by 170 miles

Union summer services at the Crawford
Memorial Methodist Church at 10:30 a. m.
During the vacation period the pastor may

lie reached by letter or wire at Nobloboro,

Me . or through tbe following members of tbe

church who will be in Winchester during the

vacation period: Mr. Harry c. Sanborn, Mr.

Hurry T. Winn and Rev. Arthur L. Winn.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

3. West Thompson. Minister. Residence, 30

lux street. Tel. 0639-M.

Union sjmmer service at 10:30. Sermon
|

by Dr. Frederic B. Withington, pastor of

Hishop Memorial Church In Honolulu. Hawaii. I

Subject, "The Land of Friendliness.'' Mr.
j

Robert Evans will sing: "How Beautiful t'p-

<n the Mountains." by Harker and "I Shall

Net Pass This Way," by Efflnger.

IRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER
All Seats Free

Service! in the Church Building opposite

the Town Hall.

Chinch service and Sunday School at 10 :4T.

Reading room in Church Building Open
daily from 11! M. to 6 P. M. except Sundays
nini holidays.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREEI.AND E. HOVEY. Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE. Assistant Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

ARTHl'R A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
CHARLES H. SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Last Saturday evening an
from Box 38 called three pieces of ap- I

large exportable surplus

.foreign markets. Vast areas of graz-

J

mg land are alive with flocks of

ilarm
I
sheep from which come the State's

wool and

Sunday. Aug. fi - Subject. "Love."
"Love" is the subject of the Le«SOn-Ser-

mon which will be leaii in all Churches of

Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. Aug. 5.

The (olden Text is: "He shall feed his

flock like a shepherd: he shall gather the
lambs with his arm, and carry them in bin

bosom, untl shall gently lead thost that are

with young" i isaiah 40:111.
Among the citation! which comprise the

Ixsson-Sernion is the following from the Bi-

ble: "Beloved, let us love one another: for

love is of (lod . and every one that loveth is

burn of God, and knoweth God. H< that

loveth not knoweth not God ; for God is love.

. . No man hath seen God at any time.

If we love one another. God dwellrth in us.

and his love is perfected in us" ii John 4 :7,

f.12).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy; "One
infinite God, good, unifies men and nations

.

constitutes the brotherhood oi man : ends
wars ; fulfils the Scripture, 'Love thy neigh-
bor ms thyself:' annihilates pagan and Chris-
tian idolatry, - whatever is wrong in social,

civil, criminal, political, and religious codes

;

equalizes the sexes: annuls the curse on man.
and leaves nothing that can sin

f
i-utTer, l»e

punished or destroyed" i p. 340 1.

Sunday eve ning service at 7 :4f>.

paratus to Holland street where the

firemen found a cat trapped in a high

tree through which some high volt

wires were strung. Neither firemen,

police, nor Animal Rescue League, ae-

mutton. Extensive farming areas,
particularly in the north, produce an
assortment of vegetables which help
to feed the concentrated populations
of Melbourne. Sydney and Adelaide,

cording to reports, cared to risk send-
|

The northern plains are especially I Germany, Hameln
i ing men into the tree. Finally George famed as potato lands.

Lizzotte, Jr of Florence street, a
former member of the Tree Depart-
ment, made the dangerous ascent and
brought down the cat, injuring one of

his arms in so doing.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hadley Wat-
kins of Ridgefield road are among' the

members who are attending the an-

nual meeting and exhibition of the

National Early American Glass Club
in Memorial Hall at Plymouth. Mr.
Watkins outlined the exhibition pro-

gram at the opening meeting on Wed-
nesday and his wife, Lura Woodside
Watkins. has one of the interesting

exhibitions, taken from her extensive

collection.

TASM ANI A : AUSTRALIA'S
PLAYGROUND

river towns south of it as far as
Karlshafen, and north to Minden.
Dangerous rocks were avoided when
a new chanel was cut near Hameln
in I7:i4, and deepened in I87.'l. The
Weser's best known port, however,
is Bremen, the oldest seaport in Ger-
many, near the mouth of the river.

Like many other towns of western
owes its origin to

an abbey, but it possessed a number
of small dwellings and a market place
in the 11th century. It was in turn
controlled by the French, the kingdom
of Westphalia, the Hanoverians, and

;
the Prussians. Today it lies within

No Navigable Streams
Tasmania must depend upon its

roads and railroads for transporta-
tion, for none of its many streams
are navigable. But Tasmania has
made other use of these streams and 'the Prussian province of Hanover,
plans further development. Here and

j

Happy Hunting Ground for Artists

there water power plants produce the I That Hameln once was a place of
electricity that drives the wheels of
the State's varied industries, lights

streets and homes, propels street cars

and brings the news and entertain-

considerable wealth and culture is

evident from the number of stately
stone and timbered Renaissance man-
sions that line its winding residential

•nent oi the world to radio receivers i streets and face the banks of the We-

i DISCOVERED BURIED MASONRY
AT HIGH SCHOOL

capital to build a connecting

j

the new rail highway.

Phone 17«C Est. 18(1

R. E. BELIVEAU
(Formerly A. B. Bergstrom!

UPHOLSTERING AND FURNITURE
REPAIRING

Cushion, Mattress and Shade Work
Krfinishing

Decorativ* Chairs Made te Order
« THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

is»« 1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

inyl-tf

"He Profit. Most Who Serve. Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Lona Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointment.. Park-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Y.ars in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
apli-tf

DENVER TO BE ON MAIN
TO CALIFORNIA

LINE

Another railroad route to Califor-

Yesterday forenoon while Janitor
"Dan" O'Donnell afd "Fred" Morris
were engaged in cutting the high
school lawn, the latter broke through
the turf not far up the slope from
the sidewalk on the Parkway and to

the left of the winding walk leading
from the front door of the building to

the street.

An investigation disclosed that per-

haps three feet or so under the top
sod there were the remains of some
old masonry, Clearing away a bit,

Mr. O'Donnell found that the brick

work was perhaps three or four feet

in diameter and in good condition.

Sounding with a long iron bar failed

to reach the bottom, indicating that

the bricks in sight were at the top of

some structure, whether old well, cis-

tern or cesspool Couldn't be deter-
mined.

Both Samuel S. Symmes, who is an
authority on Winchester's past his-

tory, and Water Commissioner Charles

E. Kendall, who has also done much
research in the town's past, identified

the brick work as having formerly be-

longed to the Joel Whitney estate that

>tood at that spot when the Parkway
was Walnut street and long before the

high school was built. Mr. Kendall,
after a close examination believed that

some of the debris within the brick

circle was the remains of a wooden
cover. Mr. Symmes thought that the
c.iasonry might mark the top of a cis-

tern and said that most houses of the
Whitney period had brick cisterns, in

which to catch rain water for washing.

Tasmania again has a Governor.
Two years ago. when its treasury ran

low, the State saved $15,000 annually

by leaving the Governor's chair va-

cant. With indications of returning

prosperity a new executive has been

appointed,
Tasmania is a heart-shaped island

about as large as West Virginia with
many small islets sprinkled about the

Indian and Pacafic oceans off its

coast, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington. D, C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Iu lies

about 200 miles off the southeastern

"corner" of Australia, of which it is

a State.

Island Unknown Three Centuries Ago
It is difficult, continues the bulle-

tin, for the traveler in Tasmania to-

day to believe that three centuries

ago the State was an unknown spot;

that after Tasman, the Dutch navi-

gator, discovered it. no one was par-

ticularly interested in it for many
years; that it was first inhabited by

i
black-skinned, woolly-haired abori-

1
gine

est city. Hobart, now the capital, did

i not rise on the southeastern shore un-

|
til the turn of the 19th century.

Eight hundred miles of railroads
' now speed Tasmanian travelers from

|

city to city, and transport its wide
' variety of products. Good roads ra-

diate from cities and towns into its

most remote spots. The aborigines

have gone (the last one died in lH7fi).

Hobart now is a bustling city of 57,

in Tasmanian living rooms. There
is so much electric power in Tasma-
nia that Australia, less fortunate in

ih\s respect, has considered absorb-
ing sonic of the current by laying a
cable between the island and t kit con-
tinent, Out of mires, pa^t A-hich

the .0 power-producing streams rush
t > the sea, come such valuable min-
erals as tin. copper, lead, coal, and
tungsten.

Until recent decades, Tasmania was
of little interest to the Australian.
Now it is a magnet for eastern Aus-
tralian vacationists, and has earned
the right to be called the "playground

ser. Like Rothenburg, it is a happy
hunting ground for artists, etchers,
and photographers in search of me-
dieval architecture and quaint vistas.

Today most of Hameln's 25,000 in-

habitants are engaged in the manu-
facture of chemicals, leather, and pa-
per. Sugar rt lining and lobacco-cur-
ing plants are also important, and
there is some shipbuilding. Life is

leisurely among the burghers of this

picturesque old German town. The
chief pastimes are salmon-fishing and
boating along the Weser, or walks to
the ivy-clad ruins of many ancient
castles that top the forested hills

Of Australia." Its many wide beaches near-by,
are meccas for Australian pleasure

xht. famou8 i,.gen.i of the children
,vekers whl'e its'..- - in the .noun-

an(J ^ pied v ... of great anti
tains thac rise 4U0H feet above Xhv .

but n() satisfactol.y explanation
•ca, are hosts to equally enthusiastic

(J f origh) has l
,v „,. been fouml

lnronLrs
-

I Some trace it to the Children's Cru-
sade of 1211. when 20,000 German

HAMELN, CITY <>F THE PIED boys, led by a youth named Nicolas,

PIPER, REC ALLS ITS
CHILDREN

Six and a half centuries ago, le-

gend relates, a spiteful musician lured

away the children of Hameln (Hame-
linl by his weird pipings, because the

village fathers bickered over his bill

for having rid Hameln of a plague
of fats.

The month of May, Hameln marks
and that its largest and old-

j the 650th anniversary of the tragic

event with a grand homecoming of

all living "children and children's chil-

dren" of the little German town, and
will even let bygones be bygones to

the extent of dedicating a Pied Piper
monument, on June 26.

Modern Hameln, with its busy in-

dustries and its salmon fisheries of

the River Weser, still retains many
richly ornate houses and quaint, nar-

row streets that hark back to the

mysteriously disappeared, between
Knln (Cologne) and Italy, en route to

the Holy Lands. Browning wrote the,

poem, it is said, to amuse Willie Mn-
cready during an illness; but where
he obtained his material, or why he
dated the event 1376, instead of 1284,

are not known.

June Weddings

June being the month of festival for

Juno, queen of heaven and Special

guardian for women, the ancient Ro-

mans regarded it ns the month most
auspicious for weddings.

Certified Milk

fortified milk is milk that Is certi-

fied by a medical commission as hav-

ing been produced under supervision,

according to strict standards whi^h
permit a maximum bacterial count, as

A. A. AND IMMACULATE CON-
CEPTION TOMORROW

Winchester A. A. and the Immacu-
late Conception nine will play the sec-

ond game in their series for local su-

premacy tomorrow afternoon on Man-
chester' Field at 3:15. The A. A. won
the series opener on the Fourth and
the game was one of the best played

bv local teams on Manchester Field

this season.

Perhaps the most unusual aspect of

this new transcontinental artery is

that Denver, the metropolis of the

Rockies, will for the first time be

placed on the main line of a direct

run from Chicago to California.

1 view the grass plot of a humble cot

tage or the park of a near-palace, the

lawns are perfect. Civic pride is a

factor, but so is the fact that Denver
makes available to its citizens a gen-

erous supply of water.

One way in which Denver plans to

increase its water supply constitutes

an engineering romance. When the

Moffat Tunnel was dug. an eight-foot-

square pilot tunnel was carried

through the Continental Divide beside

the large railway bore. Denver leased

this small tunnel, and plans to bring
through the towering mountain range
hundreds of millions of gallons of wa-
ter that now flow into the Pacific

Ocean.

mortalized in Browning's ballad. '

Cubic centimeter.
"The Pied Piper of Hamclin," says a

|

~

bulletin from the Washington, D. C
headquarters of the National Geo
graphic Society.

Chocolate Rats for Tourists

Music Reveals the Soul

Music has this peculiarity that, sym-
bolizing by rhythm and sound tbe very

000 inhabitants and covers some 8ti
j (jays 0f ; ts rat-catching legend, im- a ru ]e ( ,f not more than 10,'Hg) per

square miles.

Famous for Its Potatoes
Once a wTi'ter said Tasmania was

populated only by gray-beards and
! women, because all ambitious young
Tasmanians migrated to Australia.

But ride its railroad trains today or

take an automobile tour through the

I
island, and you w ill find that the as-

sertion is no longer true. The rail-

1 roads are modern and the roads

i
paved. They pass through valleys,

j
cross plains, and skirt mountains that

show the touch of the energy and in-

dustrv of youth.
Valleys are blanketed with pink

and white blossoms of thousands of

apple trees from which are harvested

more than 2,000,000 bushels of ap-

ples a year for the markets of Aus-
tralia. Great Britain, the European
continent, and even Africa. Pear-,

plums, peaches, apricots, and many
berries also thrive in the mild Tas-

manian climate. Hundreds of square

miles are covered with forests that

supply railroad ties and wood for

many other purposes for local and

Along one of its gabled byways
]

movements of the soul—when it pro-

stands the beautifully ornamented
j duces emotion, it produces precisely

stone Rattenfanger-Haus, or "Rat- What it symbolizes
catcher's House." It dates from 1602

and therefore could have had no con-

nection with the wandering piper of

1284, who had no home at all. It de-

rives its name from the frescoes along

its walls illustrating the legend. The
,

caretaker makes a good living today |

820 feet high, the loftiest In the world

selling chocolate rats to tourists. .

f" r th,;ir sl7P -

Another reminder of the town's fa-

mous story is the Rattenfangerbrun-
j

nen, or Rat Catcher Fountain, on the

Loftiest Falls in World
Few people view the Kaleteur falls

on the Essequibo river In British

Guiana. They are 400 feet wide and

English in Japanese School*

English Is the "second" language of

all educated Japanese and Is a com-
pulsory subject In the Japanese high

schools.

Thiewall, a pleasant little channel in

the northern part of the city. It was
erected in 1885.

Then there is the River Weser.
wherein all the rats plunged and
perished. The Weser today is an art- I

Beavers and Muskrata

ery of commerce for shallow-draft
j

Beavers and muskrata will live onif*

boats, linking Hameln with many I peaceably In tbe same areas.
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LOCAL MARINE WITH FLOYD
GIBBONS WHEN GERMAN BLL-
LETS TORE OUT LATTER'S

EYE

Reebenacker Carried !tarli.> Star to

Safety

Radio fan*, and ni fact, al! who
r«-a<J the daily newspapers are fami-

liar with picture- of F loyd Gibbons,

war correspondent and popular radio

commentator, invariably shown a

patch »n one eye. It is, however, not

generally known how he met with

the accident that made the patch ne-

cessary, not that a Winchester sol-

dier was at hi> side when German bul-

leta tore out the mis-ini{ optic.

FRESH FOOD PACTS HEART TO HEART TALKS

With the return of war pictures

and war stories to public interest, Mr.

Gibbons, has been relating Borne in-

teresting anecdote- of his experiences

al the I runt, and recently was relat-

ing a humorous incident, when his

voice broke and the humor was re-

placed by a momentary sadness.

Floyd was telling of being on the

Soissons front with Uncle Sam's

"Devil Dogs" (United States Ma-
rines), when their Division was swing-

ing into German positions. The fol-

lowing annecdote, whim he was tell-

ing awoke memories of another, more
closely affecting his own personality.

Curiously enough, the same Win-

chester marine figured in both!

Crouched down in one of the dug-

outs was a German General with a

handfui of men and the raiding party

approached cautiously. The German
contingent was immovable, ami the

raiders were uncertain as to the num-
bers and quantity of ammunition in

the hands of the "Heitues." .Sudden-

ly, one of Uncle Sam's husky ma-
rines,' in a voice that boomed like a

Bertha, shouted several reassur-

ing words in the German tongue, Im-

mediately, the Germans hearing the

native tongue jumped out of the dutf

out, shouting "Kamerad."
The Marine with the command of

the German language was Maurice

O. Reebenacker, formerly of Win-

chester and now employed at the

Central Cafe in Woburn. The reason

for 'ho break in Mr. Gibbon's voice

was because it was the same Maurice

Reebenacker who was standing be-

.side him, when two machine nun bul-

Qeta tore out th.' eye of the war cor-

respondent. Reebenacker immediate

Iv loaded the injured Gibbons across

lii.s -boulder and trudged across No-

Man's hind to a held hospital.

Reebenacker was with the Marines

who were thrown into the famous de-

fence division, and be was on all the

fronts that have become famous in

the history of 'ho World War. He

wa, able to escape personal injury,

and now that the hardships and dan-

gers have subsided, Maurice can re-

fall some humorous happenings with

he Marine Corps.

Ai Reading Post, American Legion,

i Of which Reebenacker is a member,
there was a get-together recently,

when each World War hero had a

chance to tell one story m competi-

tion. The one of Reebenacker's took

v'he prize for the nitfht.

Maurice told his comrades that his

detachment of Marines struck a town

in Fiance after coming out of the

trenches. As usual, the Marines were

broke, but they took liberty just the

same. By that tune, Uncle Sam's
/ones we're known as the Million-

aire's Army, so when the Marines

-.ran out id' francs in a French cafe

the proprietor readily offered to give

credit until next pay day. All the

boys had to do was eat and drink,

and then sign their name tor the

amount due.

When the detachment was about to

amove, a furious Frenchman dashed

into camp shaking papers at the

Colonel and demanding action. In

French-English or English-French,

the tavern keeper was finally able to

Convince the Colonel that bis boys bad

owed him some money. The Colonel

agreed to produce the money if the

vouchers were produced, so the

Frenchman offered him the list of

"customers" and what they had con-

sumed.
The voucher read something like

til is:

George Washington, U. S. A.—ham
and eggs.

Abraham Lincoln, U. S. A.—bottle

of Vin Rouge.
Theodore Roosevelt. U. S. A.—fried

chicken.
And all the way down the line it

Was the same, item by item. Many
a famous personage had visited the

cafe with the Marines,
The Colonel dismissed the French-

man with a military growl for wast-

ing his time on a fool's errand.

Gardens and people, appetites and
market interest revived under the

stimulus of the welcome rains. At
the meat counters one finds lamb
prtees eas.er tnan for many months.
Invariably prices on popular, quickly

cooked -teak* and chops rise with the

temperature, but why not buy less

popular, perhaps tougher but fully as

nutritious cuts of beef and have the
meat ground.
The hothouse grown, cool salad ve-

(B> Eugene Bertram Willard)

WINCHESTER BOY PRIMOTO) ARTHUR M ARTEL AT BOWIKHN
TO RANK OF MAJOR SQUARE

•Easter

getables, cucumbei
are enjoying a sor
the outdoor grown
and price.-, drop.

s and tomatoes
: of last fling as
supplies increase
Summer squash.

bunched beets and carrots, new south-
ern potatoes, raspberries and Cali-

fornia oranges are attractive buy-.
The luxurious displays of southern
peaches on tin- fiuit counters all but

us forget that New England
are peachless. As a mat
even in ordinary years .

few of the total peache

mak
trees

fact,

very
sume<
grow i

tann-

in Massachusetts are
New comers from

include shell beans, a f

:er ot

nly a
con-

lative
local

;w ii-

some
Val-

i- resumed tn
to three or fi

and tender;
ing time will

corrected on
now venture

les

»h
ook-
• and
and

mas, hot and sweet peppers am
eggplant and from Connecticu
ley onion fields come set onions.
Sweet corn continues to hold the

center of the stage, hut our last

week'.- cooking period suggestion is

challenged. As a consequence we
gladly reduce the time after boiling

in six or seven nun
ur if the corn is f

otherwise longer
be needed. Wi-
the cooking timi

suggestions for select-

ing sweet com, It goes without say-
ing 'hat each ear is to be examined.
I'o nsure flavor, the corn should be
fresh and moist, the outer leaves
green and unwilled, and the kernels
plump and exude milky juice when
punctured. Keep in a cool place, or
better, do not keep at all— use im-
mediately.

Matching foreign news headlines,
. nil war threatens in the pie fill field

with the early native apple usurping
the reign of the blueberry—both fav-
orite pie till leaders. However, until

the early native apple is in more
plentiful supply the blueberry holds
the upper hand and telltale blueber-
ry pie mouths will be much in evi-

dence.
From Middlesex County Consum-

ers' Council, 49 Federal street, Bos-
ton, in co-operation with Massachu-
setts Department of Agriculture.

WOMAN'S SCREAMS ARROUSED
RESIDENTS

RANDOM OBSERVATIONS

Last Saturday morning, shortly af-

ter 12:30, Police Headquarters was
notified that a woman had been
thrown out of an automobile on Cam-
bridge street in the vicinity of the

Boat Club.

Patrol 62 with Patrolman Irving D.

Reardon and William K. Cassidy went
to the Boat Club and there were told

by the steward that a girl had been
thrown from an automobile at. a

point, about opposite the club house.

The ear. the registration of which
was given the police, was reported as

headed north, but had turned around
near Everett avenue and a man had
left the machine. He puked up the
girl and took her. screaming into the
car again.

Patrolmen Reardon and Cassidy
followed the car toward Arlington
and in that town met Sergt. Harold
Pick of the Arlington Police, to whom
they told their story. The registra-
tion was broadcast over the radio
from Station WPKD at Arlington,
and it was learned that the machine,
a Ford sedan, was registered to a

Somerville man.
Sergt. John H. N'oonan and Patrol-

man John E. llanlon went to Somer-
ville and with Patrolman Blake of

thai department went to the home
o!" the man in question to question
him.
He told the police that he and two

other turn had been to a dance in

Lowell, and on their way home, driv-

ing along Cambridge street toward
Arlington had seen a girl standing
on the sidewalk, trying to thumb a
ride. He described her as about 25,
rather tall and wearing a pink dress.
She told them she had been to a
dance at the Hotel Touraine and was
trying to get to her home in Central
Square, Cambridge. He said she
acted strangely and that one of the
men in the machine had seen a man
with a badge on his shirt and a gun
in his hand standing near where they
(deked the girl up. He denied that
there was any noise or that there was
any trouble, and said they took the
girl to Cambridge

Brown, ng in his poem.
Day," says:

How very hard It in to Iv
A Christian t Hard for poll and me.
Not the real t.i*k of makinit rral

That duty up to ita idea!

Effecting tbua, complete and whole.
A purtMMi of the human soul—
For that m always hard to do:
Hut hard 1 mean for me and you
To realize it. more or lew.
With even the moderate suecm*
Which commonly repay* our strife

To carry out the aim* of itfe
"

Ves, it is hard, very hard indeed, to

be even a half-way Christian. There
are a lot of folk in every community
who claim to be Christians, and who
in all honesty believe themselves to

be, who have hardly taken the initial

step in the Christian life.

Ves, it is hard to be a Christian. It

is not hard to play at being a Chris-

tian, but it is enormously difficult to

be one in any true and deep sense. A
recent writer on the subject of "Mu-
tual Forgiveness" has -aid:

"No man who gives any thought
whatever to this matter of forgive-

ness, and then looks into his own
heart, which is often so bitterly un-
forgiving, can ever make the mistake
of thinking that the Christian life is

an easy one. Nothing is harder than
to forgive unless it be to be forgiven.

Nothing is more un-Christian than to

refuse to forgive unless it be to claim

and demand forgiveness a- a right.

There are some who seem to feel that

the human race can be divided into

those whose duty anil prerogative it

is to forgive and those who are the

objects of forgiveness. No such class-

ification is possible, or can even be

thought of by one who knows human
nature. For all have things to for-

give, and all alike have been guilty of

actions that call for forgiveness.

There is no man alive who does not

belong in both classes. It is no cant

to say with the great apostle: 'All

have sinned, and come -hort of the

glory of God.' Christians, if they are

truly such, must and will think of

themselves both as pardoners and as

needing pardon. A brave prayer, al-

most challenging in its tone, is that

of Pope:
Teach me to feel another's woe.
To hiiie tiie fault I s.s"

.

That mercy I to others show.
That mercy show me.

'it is the Lord's Prayer in verse,

•forgive US our trespasses, as we for-

give those who trespass against us.'

If we mean what we say when we ask
God to forgive us only as we forgive

others, there would not be an unfor-

given or unforgiving human being on

earth."

Mary McGrath of Rangely spent
a few days last week as the guest of
Mary Virginia LoftUS, also of Rangely

E. Langworthy Burwell Entered Mi- • at the LoftUS summer home m Hills-
rine i orp- at Time ot \\ orlr" War . . ... .. , , ,, |,0 , , \ j( ,eMB

Arthur M.irtell tor nine and one-half; ""'»

E. Langworthy Burwell, Jr., son of at ./je Metropolitan Theatre.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Langworthy burwell g°8t?n:
"™ appear m person at the

of Winslow road, has been promoted fowdom Square Theatre beginning

from the rank of Captain to Major b«""»y> Aug. ...

in the United Sute- Marine Corps. I Mr. .Martell became famous as an

his advancement having recently ap- Olganiat at the Metropolitan and now
peared in official corps orders.

1 niskes his entry at the Bowdoin m a

Major Burwell was graduated from vaudeville act in which he is assisted

Winchester High School in 1913 and .

!,X 'era Carlton, a singer of a r.a-

from the University of Wisconsin in 1 tiontf reputation. Mr. Martell is

l!tl7, holding the ranr. of Captain in sur« be accorded a big reception

the college regiment during his senior

year.
Graduating just as the World War

commenced, he volunteered for serv-

ice, joining the Marine Corps with

the rank of second Lieutenant. He
;

went overseas with the first con-
j

tingent of Marines and was toon ad-
j

vanced Captain, acting as provost

Marshall and judge advocate a' chau-
J

mont. France, General Pershing's i

headquarters, for a season, and later
j

seeing very active service with his

I company through the Argonne offen- I

I sive, finally going with the ''Devil !

i Dogs" into Gei many.
|

Since the war. as Captain, he com-

manded various detachments at Hai-

ti, San Domingo, and at t h.- Pensa-
Icola Navy Yard in Florida, as well

as at Iona Island in the Hudson River

I and at Mare Island Navy Yard in

|

California. He saw arduous duty for .

several years with the joint Marine
j

and Nicaraguan forces engaged in

|
the overthrow of the Nicaraguan ban- ,

j

dit, Sandino. He was brevetted Ma-
jor by the Nicaraguan Government

]

for "distinguished service" in this |

;

campaign.
1 When promoted to Major. Captain
' Burwell was serving as instructor at I

the Marine School at Quantico, Va.,
j

and he is to continue for a time at

I least, at that place. His friends in

! W inchester will be glad to learn of

|
his promotion which on 'he face of

his record, comes as the reward of

met itorlous service.

The jicture features offers. "Oper-
ator 13' with Marion Davies and
Gary Cr»per and also "Countess of
Monte Citato" with Fay Wraj and
Paul Lukai.

The entin program will change on
Thursday

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family
houses located in B (Ston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street. Boston
CAPitol 9090

TO ORGANIZE MEN'S REPUBLI-
CAN ( I. I B HERE

A REEL VACATION

Dr. Chas. H. Tozier of Bruce road

left on last Friday for a trip into the

wilds of British Columbia and up the

Southern Alaska shore via the West
Coast of Vancouver Island. Travel-

ing under the auspices of the Cana-
dian Pacific R. R., and with the help
of the Canadian Government, the Doc-
tor will visit many of the primitive

Indian and Esquimo villages of this

region, for new material to photo-

graph. He expects to visit the is-

land inhabited only by sea lions and
go into the interior after bear and
other wild animals.

Returning to Victoria, he will pho-
tograph in national colors, the Butch-
ard, Haitherly and other wonderful
gardens of the West Coast. From
there a trip by pack train will he tak-

en into the country surrounding Lake
O'Hara and Paradise Valley.
Coming out of the Canyons and the

valley, he will go to the Banff
Springs Hotel and after a few days
here he will go by pack train into the
most sublime part of the Canadian
Rockies, the region around Mt. As-
sinoboine, the Matterhorn of the

Rockies. A week will be spent in this

region in hunting, fishing and photo-
graphy, both still and movies. About
Labor Day the Doctor will start for
home and during the winter hopes to

Winchester is to have a men's Re-

publican Club, plans having !>een

made for such an organization at a

meeting, held Tuesday evening at

the home of Mr. Alfred D. Radley on

I Church street and attended by the

I heads of the city and town commit-

Itees in Woburn. Medford and Win-
chester.

Chairman Harris S. Richardson of

Winchester's Republican Town Com-
j

mittee is in general charge of organi-
' zation plans. The Women's Republi-

|
can Club has for some years been

|
among the town's most active organ-
izations and has assisted local party

! work to a considerable degree. It is

j

expected that the men's club will

i prove equally effective and beneficial,

A group of Winchester Democrats
have already taken the preliminary
steps in the formation of a Walsh
and Cole Club for this town. Officers

are soon to he elected and a perma-
r.< nt organization effected for the
coming campaign. M. J. Foley is

acting head of the organization un-

til the election of officers is held.

show rh, people ot

final results of t hi>

Winchester the
exceptional trip.

SAGA. JORE SPRING
GOLF CLUB *» holes

ONE MILE BEYOND LYNNFIELD CENTER

q Cn the Read to Middltlon «

Week Day Mornings 25c Each 0 Holes
W?c!;-l)ay Afternoons, Also Saturdays,
Sundays and H0.1d.1y3 SOc Each 5) Holes

EVERY DAY $1.00 ALL DAY
Every day 50c--5 p.m. until dark

' 0jJmf ru imort

to be able to cook-

mid it's mm to coo.

(By the Observer)

One dollar down and one dollar a

week has comfortably furnished many
» poor Winchesterite's home.

Yes. this is the "he was so long, but

he got away" season!

And why not a "Be Kind to Our
Neighbors Week?"

When a Winchester store keeper's

competitor lags it is time for the

store keeper to speed up. The ad-

vertising manager of the Star will

show how.

DROVE ROYS FROM DUGOUTS

We know a bald-headed fellow here

in fair Winchester who. when he
blushes ins to blush all over.

One Winchester fellow keeps a

whisk broom handy as he not long
ago learned that a hair on the coat
is the hair trigger to suspicion.

The principles of success are simple
and obvious— advertising in the Star.

Why do not more people here in

fair Winchester cultivate politeness?

And why do some folks practice

ahiftlessness when the unhappy con-

sequences are demonstrated daily ?

First Known Wrist Watch
The first known wrist watch

Bade in Switzerland in 1808.

Last Saturday evening while tak-
ing a look around the town sandpit
in the rear of Form's store on Irving
street, Sergt. John H. Noonan and
Patrolman John llanlon discovered a
group of hoys in two dugouts they
had constructed under ground at the
pit. using boards as a roof.

The police drove the youngsters
from their huts, and explained the
consequences of a cave-in to them and
to their parents. Winchester experi-
enced such a cave-in years ago in the
Symmes Corner section of the town
where a promising boy. Carl Lawson,
whose family then lived on Brooks
street, was buried alive when some
unshored walls of a tunneled hut
gave way. Sergeant Noonan, then a
boy. recalled the incident in connec-
tion with his action at the sandpit
last Saturday.

No "Bad Wolves" in Britain
There is one country, at least, that

tins no fear for depredations from the
"big, bad wolf," and that is Great Brit-

ain, for wolves are said to have been
extinct In tJv^>' country since 1743.

Damp Air Weighs Less
The weather bureau says damp air

weighs less thau dfj u.r. as the damp-
ness is due to the vapor of water iu

the nir, and vapor of water is lighter
than most of the other gases of the
atmosphere.

AS
AUTOMATIC LIGHTING . . .

no matches or push-
button pilot light*

MODERN IURNERS - .

fast. flf»ib!e, clean,

economic al.

COMPLETE INSULATION .

insulation to kefp hf.it

in . . . keep kitchen cool.

COOKING CLOCK ... to

time your cooking . . .

•tart or stop oven auto-
matically.

OVEN HEAT CONTROL
for controlled cooking
beat.

TT'S just as thrilling to slice a loaf of your Br™^ -

* own home-cooked bread as to cure your

"slice" on the fairway. And home-cooked bread

isn't such difficult par if you cook with this

handsome, modern, automatic gas range . . .

as up-to-the-minute as the latest niblick from

Scotland.

Tm pi MODLPJS COWTMENCE—

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC"THE
FtEAT

CHUCK
OAST
£• ipeaatlif seitifetfam(
v.'etit fuvn fnt/tte cozttfed

steer /W-

25c
lb

LAMB LEGS
RIB ROAST
BRISKET CORNED BEEF

MIDDLE RIB
SHOULDERS
POTATO SALAD

CORNED
BEEF

WILDMERE
SMOKED

pound

pound 25*
pound

16e

15'

10*

pound

lb

pound

BOLOGNA
MINCED HAW

2 pounds 3 5'
2 Pounds 35'

fancy, milk-fed

CHICKENS
4 Vi to 5 Vz

lb average lb 33 c

cfish specials*

Swordfish Fr«»h ib 27c

Lobsters Ch,^n lb 33e

Halibut & lb 23e

Market Cod "> 8c

Potatoes "W- pouL23
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

PEACHES
CRAPES
TOMATOES
CARROTS

CEORCIA
ELBERTA
SEEDLESS

NATIVE

NATIVE

basket 43*
2 pounds 1 5c
2 pounds \ 7c
2 bunches 9c

Y/hitcHouscMilk4c 23 c

hifife st aellinfi evaporated milk in the world

QUAKER MAID BEANS 4
BAKING POWDER RUMFORD'S

cans

1 Ib

tin

cans

small
J

29e

25 e

MAZOLA OIL ^ COO^KpNG^OtL.
31^ ^17e

LOBSTER READY F0R 'NSTANT SALADS N^'2 2.7°

SOCIAL TREATS

C0RTONS?oafryC0DFISH 2
SWEET MIXED PICKLES T

A PURE SALAD and pint
COOKING OIL can

UNEEDA
BAKERS

8 oz
package

MAYFAIR COOKIES
19c

pound 25*

8 O CLOCK COFFEE
lb

1 Qc
continvinf} at the new low regular price ' ™ ^

KRAFT'S Sw
Swt

yCHEESE 4
5SfS 15 e

ANN PACE LONG LOAF 9e

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
•P«-tf
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WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
In compliance with the requirement* of

Chapter bW, Section 40, Acts of 190f, at

amended by Chapter 49). Section 6. Act* of

1909, and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Ait* of

1912, notice in hereby ifiven of the lc*>r. of

paw-book No. »94.

<;. llWI'iHT CABOT. Trcai-urer
jy20-3t

PCoolcdbyRcfrigcrabonR

ism
THBATR1

Harvard Square , Csmbnd«« ,M»s«

Now Showing
Shirley Temple in

"UTTI.E MISS MARKER"
"MOST PRECIOUS THINCi

IN LIFE"
Hun. Man. Tues. Wed.

Auk. f, 6. 7, h

BETTB DAVIS in

"FOG OYER
FRISCO"

"MANY HAPPY
RETT RNH"

Thar*. Fri. Sat.

AoS . 9. I". II

SHIKLEY TEMPLE in

"BABY, TAKE A

BOW"
Paul Luksn in

•
I tilVE MY LOVE"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
NOTICE

By virtue and in execution of the Power of

Sale contained in a certain mnrtrwt iriven

by C. Atherton <;iea*on. Junior, to New fc.ni!-

iund Insurance Finance Corporation . a Ma««a-
chunettft corporatu-n. uate«1 September 11, 1933.

GRANADA THEATRE, MALDEN MYSTIC THEATRE. MALDEN

A dizzy melange of star?, beauti-
ful triris, catchy tunes and gorgeous
settings will be offered on the screen
of the Mvstic Theatre in Maiden

"Operator 13," with Marion Davies
and Gary Cooper, and "Baby Take A
Bow," with cute Shirley Temple.
James Dunn and Claire Trevor, will

reKwtered a» Document Nt. 1^477'and' noted I be the double bill that opens a seven
|

starting Saturday, .vher "Holly wood
on certificate of Title No 3sm>o, m Kevi»-

j
day- run at the big Granada Theatre '. Party." the much-heralded joy-fest on

t rat ion Book 244 !•««• 528,.w»* Middlesex
(j jjalden on Saturday. "Operator celluloid opens a seven dwv engage-

South Revi-try Llirlnit of th» Land Court. , jtlX. * . K . ..it , , i> • .. c.
of which m..rH-H*e the uniiersi,r.ed i* the 13 comes out of the pages of history

;

rr.ent. Hollywood Parts a fa.-*

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB Following is the summary:
Cat Class, Junior Skipper Series

to thrill theatre audiences with one
of the finest romances to reach the

preeent holder for breach of the conditions

of said mcrtiratte, and for the purpose of fore-

casting the same will be sold at Public Auc- j ._.

tios on Monday, August 2". 1984. at io :0o i
screen in recent years. The story is

o'clock A M on the premises, all and mniru- a story of spies, of espionage and in-
lar the premises described in said mortice

, trigut. and throws a new dramatic
to wit :

—
The land in Winchester, being the lot No.

r,H on a Plan of Wixidside. Winchester. Mass
dated July 191&. Whitman & Howard, Civil

fc.n*ineers. filed with the Land Hetrittratjon

Office, i> copy Of which is filed with the Keir-

istiy of Deeds for the South Keyislry District

foi Middlesex COUBty, with Book «j. 1'ntr.f

T3. bounded and described as follows, vu :

—

Westerly by A rdley Head, one hundred
thirty-nine and r4 100 feet;

Northwesterly by a curved lint form-
ing the intersection of Aruley Koad and
Kent Koad, forty-seven and 2*71 00 feet;

Northerly by Kent Koad, one Hundred
nineteen and 34 100 feet.

fcuiBterly by lot 69 on .-aid plan, two
hundred thirteen and 97.100 feet.

Southerly by lot 87 on slid plan, one
hundred ninety-si* and i»4 1U0 fiwt.

Containing 3HK91 square feet of land. The
above described i remises are conveyed sub-

ject to the building lme and Zoning laws

established by the Town of Winchester.

TERMS (IF SALE

:

Said premises will be sold subject to any
ami all unpaid tax*'

igh: on the Civil War. Yet it is not,

in a sense, a war story. It is a (Trip-

ping love story for which the Civil

War serves as a background. Marion
Davies is cast as an actress who is

engaged by Pinkerton to track down
the most dangerous of the Confeder-
ate spies. a role played by Gary Coop-
er. The musical spirit of the old

South has been ably captured and
made a vital part of the story with
songs and music by the Four Mills
Brothers of radio fame, by Miss Da-
vies and by the old-fashioned dances
which have been revived for the pro-

duction. There is plenty of comedy
supplied by Ted Healy in the role of

a spy masquerading as a medicine
man. A secondary romance is of-

fered by Jean Parker and Henry

ARLINGTON 4340
Matinee 2: If. Evening 7 .

«>«-**
:

l r.

Now Playing I End* Saturday

JANET GAYNOR and
ciias FAKRELL In

"CHANGE OF HEART"
7.asu Pitta in

"Private Scandal"
Added—Our (.anit I omedt

Mon. Tues. Wed., Auir. ' 7, 8

MARGARET SULLAVAN In

"LITTLE MAN. WHAT
NOW?"

Jlninn Durante and Lupf V rle/ in

"Strictly Dynamite"

sales and tax title*, if any -.here are. FIVE Wadsworth. a juvenile newcomer to
HUNDRED DOLLARS I8800O in cash will th screen. The picture has been tak-
be reouired to 1* paid ly the purchaser at; , ,„;„,, ,i i u„
the time and place of sale. »nd the balance in cn Horn the last and Dest novel r.v

ten illo- a' trie office of Curtis H. Water-
man, 1101 Pemberton Melt. Boston, MaSSa*
chusetts.
Other terms t" 1-e announced nl the sale.

NKW ENGLAND INSURANCE
} INANi E CORPORATION,
Present holder of s.iul mortgage.

H> Lionel A Street, Treasurer

From tho office of;

Curtii H Waterman,
1101 Pemberton Bldg.,

Boston, Massachusetts.

that master story-teller. Robert W,
Chambers. Marion Davies and Gary
Cooper make an excellent screen
team and the film has been drawing
big crowds at every showing.

"Baby Take A Bow." is a sparkling
comedy drama that gets under way
in the first few scenes and maintains

moving, syncopatior.-rilied portraya
of life in the mansions of the screen
capital, and Hollywood's fol'.s ,;iu

folk are wed in a nilario:,- st'-ry

through which run- a roi :a m i

Thrills of escaped wild animals blend
with the comedy anf.es of Laurel &
Hardy, Jimmy Durante. Polly Mora:,
and Charles" Butterwurth. Jimmy
Durante and Jack Pearl are rival

jungle stars, each trying to cheat the
other out of a cargo of lions. Mickey .

Mouse. Wait Disney's famous cartoon cne8~r

character also appears in "Hollywood
Party.'' Fifteen hundred of Holly-

wood's most beautiful girls, spectacu-
lar cellophane costumes, great sit-

tings, the remarkable "Musical Wan"
in which an orchestra is suspended in

mid-air and other spectacle abounds.
A stellar aggregation scores in the
picture including Laurel A: Hardy,
Jimmy Durante, Charles Butterworth,
Lupe Velez, Jack Pearl. Polly Moran.
Frances Williams and Ted Healy and
his BtOOgee. The romance in the film

is between Eddie Quillan and June
Clyde.

"Whirlpool" with one of the strong-

est casts in recent months, including
such favorites as Jack Holt, .Kan Ai
thur, Donald Cook. Lila

Jenkins, Rita LaRoy, John Miljan and
Willard Robertson, will be the sec-

ond attraction on the bill starting

Saturday. From the opening scene

«t keru*;: A Spenc«r
Alice vlei'ry, N*:'e>. Jr
Mit-Mc- H S. Richardson. Jr.
Wildcat—Ales Fitsfccrbert ....
rVU-at Richard Hiil . .

Dick and Jestl—Kenneth Ringer

1 t* M
I ill ts
l U IK
1 U4 Ml
1:21 06

OBERAMMERGAU, HOME OF BI-
BLE ' H tRACTERS OF

TODAY

The inter-club regatta between the
T>edham Cant* Club and Winchester,
on last Sunday afternoon, brought out
a large gathering of enthuiastic spec-
tators. It's years now. since Win-
chester Boat Club has witnessed
straight away races in the cedar shells
right off the club dock.
Everything would have been per-

fect if'the Winchester boys could have
j when the voices of the Passion

won the meet, but that win will have p]ayers of Oberammergau, Germany,
to come at some later date. W ith wen( ..

( ,n tht , a .,,. recently, one of the
out one first, Winchester was pretty newest sciences -- radio— was linked
much outclassed, and if the opponents to an anci<mt Vlll lhat is vvM , Tat .

had brought more shells with them
ing the 300th anniversary of a sacred

the point total would have looked , Th;s un j R b
very one sided. As it was. in some pt. rf„ rnu .d every ten years in ful-
of the races. Winchester won points

ft mem rf V(iw
because of no opposition. The meet
total stood at Dedham ay and Win- c„ fri ,m al! over the worW since 1634

Hundreds of thousands of travel-
er* from all over the world since 1M4

cnesier-t.
\.r\ v visited Oberamraergtu, but

« practice event for both sides, there httU effec1 , n the
K
vil , atrt>i savs a

are no hard feelings.
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.This inter-c;ub meet served to sho« headguarterS of the National Gee-

up some very good material among
)K. Societ j tg

,roW inha ,,. ( .
Wmchester's .arge group ot willing. *

nt * m \h crafts ^
\ < tn/r » t .v.' I

1
"', :" " traditions of their forefathers,

blade single race was the most thrill- PIagUe UsJ to ,.assi ,m ,.lav

Oberammergau lies in the Ammcr
Valley between the slopes of tho

a rapid tempo to an exciting finish, to the final climax. "Whirlpoi

Tbura. I " sat . Auir. », 10, 11

EARL i ARROLL'S

"MURDER AT THE
VANITIES"

with JA( h OAhll and
VICTOR McLAfiLEN
jw B. Brown in

"A Very Honorable Guy"

nu3-.it
i g^ory ^ea } s w j t h xhc struggle for

j

replete with excitement and 1 reath

happiness and success of a young
j

taking suspense. In th< role of Kan

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.
r
»c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF AUGUST r.th

Sun Mon. Tuck.. Auk. «, 7

SHIKLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
with ADOLI'IIE MENJOU and

DOROTHY DELL

"The Merry Frinks"
with Aline McMahon

Wed. Thuri., Auir. x, «

"LITTLE MAN. WHAT
NOW?"

with MARGARET SI LI WAN,
DOUGLASS MONTGOMERY

Elissa I. audi in

"Great Flirtation"

Fri. Shi.. Aug. 10, 11

"SHOOT THE WORKS"
with JACK OAKIE and

HEN BERNIE

Joan Blondell, James Cagney in

"He Was Her Man"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDF0RD SQUARE
V

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF AUGUST 5

Sun., Mon., Tues,, Wed.

EARL CARROLL'S

"AT THE VANITIES"
with An All Star Cast

MARY MORRIS in

"DOUBLE DOOR"

Thur-., Fri., Sat.

BURNS and ALLEN with

GUY L0MBARD0 in

"MANY HAPPY

RETURNS"
LUPE VELEZ and

JIMMY DURANTE in

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"

Now Playing

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"

"CALL IT LUCK"

Mat 200 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 1

1

ng and the surprise was the way that
Junior Gustin pushed C'apt. "Gus" in

the former's effort to lead the field.

Wry little water separated the two
boats at the fini

In tr

so many candidates for positions that
it was necessary to run two separate
races. To an old timer that would
seem funny because it was always

jean at-
i

j

uk{> pullin}r teetj, in tnt. 0j d ,lay , to
' even get nine men to rill one boat.

The summary of the races follows:
All Or..-H»,If Mii«- in l'.-<lar Shell*

Slnule blade Smuli Irt, r»ul Maloe»>t,
iDi. 2nd, K rrtttt. ' W i ; :<rd. .1 Stuti lt»l

Double Blade Single i-t. G, PUtorino iWl i

2ml, L. Oustin 1W1: 3nl, A. Butsey (D».
Tandem Sinalei l>t, P, Malcewict ami .7.

Stutz i iii ; 2nd, W Hebner and K

man just out of prison, a girl who
j

kin, small "time carnival owner, Jack *

believes in him and their child. Shir- [Holt is said to give a powerful char-
ley Temple. Into the picture enters i acterization. Committed to prison

an escaped convict who steals a valu- for 2d years for the accidental death
able string of pearls from James I of a man in a carnival brawl. Holt
Dunn's employer. The drama he-

j returns after completing part of his

comes t<n^» when the criminal gives I sentence to a world unlike the one of

his youth. Hitter and resentful he
becomes a lug-shot racketeer. His

the baby the pearls to avoid being

caught with stolen property by pur-

suing officer.-. After an exciting se- (flourishing profession receives a pow-
quence of events, the gems are re-

covered, the culprit captured and
Shirley is the heroine of the hour,

with a goodly reward in prospect and
the removal of all suspicion from her

daddy. James Dunn. Little Shirley

Temple is every bit as charming in

"Baby Takes A How" a? she was in

her previous hits. "Little Miss Mark-
er" and "Stand Up and Cheer."

"The Thin Man" and "Shoot the

Works" ends its run at the (iranada

on Friday.

( OMMONWEALTH
Middlesex, SS.

erful set-back, however, when his

name is linked with that of his inno-
cent wife and daughter who all these
years had believed him dead. The
climax is a gem of dramatic suspense.

Spencer Tracy in "Now I'll Tell,"

and "1 Give My Love" with Paul Lu-
kas and Wynne Gibson, ends its run
a: the Mystic on Friday.

Bavarian Alps in the extreme south-
ern portion of Germany not mora

1

VJ^""oV,'L- tx7;„„v,o u.j tnan 1(1 miles fr..,m the Austrian bor.
e war canoe.-. Winchester nail : , ... , .

der, Giant Kopel peak stands guard
over tne village.

The play and, therefore, Obtram-
!
mergauV fame is the outcome of a

' terrible plague which pwept down
on the village in ItiSJ. It was brought

;

by one Kaspar Schisler, a native of
j
the village, who was employed in tho
neighboring hamlet of Eschenlohe.

! Schisler, though dying with the
:
plague dragged himself over tho
mountain passes to see his wife and

Foutt
| children.

,
1 During the fall of that year ami

lander/! I>,,'.ililn- 1-t, A. Busaey and , . '

C. McCarthy IDi I .'ml. T. DiMel and 1 Gun- Until the summer of the next, the
tin iWi. :iri. W. Locki ami ti. Pistorino

j
plfigUU took a till .if 48 lives. The
village elders, the "Council of Six"
and "Council of Twelve," met in the
parish church to consider what oaiM

'FOG OVER FRISCO" AT TH E
UNIVERSITY

OF MASSACHUSETTS
Town of Winchester

March 1. 1!»34

To tr.< Board of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
In accordance with th.- provision! of Chap-

ter 148 ol the (ieneral La»>, application i>

hereby made l>y Shell Eastern Petroleum Pro-

ducts, Inc., to use a certain buililiiiK ai.il cth-

ei structures, including no covered greasing I

^ure revealing the operations of a

Ku^^TuniS^ .Vt band of international bond swindlers.

A melodramatic mystery thriller

comes to the University Theatre on
Sunday foi four days under the title

of "Fog over Frisco" with Bette Da-
vis, Donald Woods, Margaret Lind-
say and Lyle Talbot in the featured

roles. Based on the story by George
Dyer, it is an exciting tale of adven-

(Wl
Club Pour Single Blade t.-t. D, Malcewict, 1

J. s'tutr. .1 Wortmsn, K. Burchel] (D) : 2nd,
R Graham, K Aitcbeson, A. Howler, K.
Tbwing |W) • iir.l, J. Gustin, K. Leghorn, K
Lognn, G, I oterson i W >.

Club Pour Double Kla.U- Int. K. Kim!?. !'.

Melcewicz, J McCarthy, A. Bussey (D) ; 2nd,
(',. Pistorino, 1 Gustin, W. Lo.ke, K. Print,
i A i

:
:>iu. H. Graham. A. Bowler, K. Thwina

T Dissel (W|.
War Canoe Dedham fir-t Paul Malce-

wict, stroke; W. Simpson, 2; J. Wortmsn S;
.1 Stutz, 6; A. Bussey, 6; J.
.1 Malcewict, 8; W Hebner,

ster second- W. Locke, stroke:
T Disael, :i : II. Leghorn, 4:
R. Aitcheson, 6; A. Bowler, *:

S. Rogers, helm.
extra enw W. Locke, stroke;

;
K Logan, 3; R Graham, 4:

'•
: J. (In-tin. el: K Thwing, T.
(I. Pistorino, helm,

tl Kayuk race by Midgets, dou-
ble blade, one-eighth mile- l«t. Lane l)>i vi^ :

2nd, Jatii.K Cu«in: 3rd, Douglas Graham;
4th. Charlei Illiuichard, 5th, Wendell Cun-
ninghant.

E. Foutz, 4 :

McCarthy. 7 ;

ht lm . Winch,
L. Gustin, J

C. Russell, 5

;

K. Pratt, s

Win. hest( r'l

L. Howler. 2
Peterson.

K Pri.tt. t ;

Extra spec)

-nut Town as sh.mn on the plan The story centers about San Fran-
for the vur- c jsco i n 'the homes of the fashion-

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2.00 E»ening 7:4S

Kunda; Matinee 1:00

Ssturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Kri. Sat., Autr. S, 4

SYLVIA SIDNEY and
GARY (JKANT in

i "THIRTY DAY PRINCESS"
JEAN PARKER and
ROBERT YOt'NG in

"LAZY RIVER"
Clan* arc Set Saturday( iimr.ly

Mi Ti Aun. 5, 6,

(IARK GABLE, MYKNA LOY and
WM, POWELL in

"MANHATTAN
MELODRAMA"

"PAT" PATEHSON and
SPENCER TRACY in

"BOTTOMS UP"

W.-d. Thur"., Auk. S, i1

( LIVE KKOOk and
DIANA WYNYARH in

"WHERE SINNERS MEET"
TOM HROWN and
JUDITH ALLEN in

"THE WITCHING HOUR"
News Bak-Serv S»t Thursday

FYiday, Au»r. 10

BALLY Ell.EKS and
JOHNNY MACK BROWN in

"THREE ON A
HONEYMOON"

EVELYN VENABLE and
KENT TAYLOR in

"DOUBLE DOOR"
New. Comrd«

Coming Attractions "Sadie Mckee.'
"IjttU- Mum Marker" Thin Man"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Aup. 4th— 7 Days

MARION DAMES and
GARY COOPER in

"OPERATOR 13"

SHIRLEY TEMPLE, JAMES
DUNN, CLAIRE TREVOR in

"BABY TAKE A BOW"

Ends Friday, Au>r. 3rd

Wni. Tow ell in

"Thin Man"

Jack Oakie in

"Shcot tit Works"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. Aug. 4th— T Days

JIMMY DURANTE, LUPE
VELEZ, LAUREL & HARDY

and TED HEALY in

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
JACK HOLT, JEAN ARTHUR,

DONALD COOK and
LILA LEE in

"WHIRLPOOL"

Ends Friday, Aup. 3rd

Spencer Tracy in

"Now I'll Tell"

Paul Lukas in

"I Give My Love"

ORPHEUM
Fri.. Sat.. Aug. 3, 4

Two Famous Dor Stars

CAPTAIN and LADY in

"FIGHTING TO LIVE"

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Auy;. r,. t^, 7

EDNA MAY OLIVER and
JAMES GLEASON in

"MURDER ON THE
BLACKBOARD"

Wed. Thurs., Aug. 8. 9

WILL ROGERS in

"DAVID HARUM"

Mat — Adults 15c, Children 10c

Evening— All Seats 23c

1 Strt-«-t in

filed herewith, ami *aiii premise:

l.ohes of a motor vehicle filling or service sta-

tion, and specifically, to use said building and
other structures for the keeping, storage and
sale of petroleum and other Inflammable
fluult. Bl follow? :

nOO'l gallons of Gasoline to be kept in un-

cl rjround tanks and in pumps anil pipelines

in connection therewith:
4(Hi gallons Motor Oil to lie kept in steel

containers
;

Mil) ihs. of Lubricating Greases to be k< pt

in steel containers i

lino gallons I uei Oil ifor heating purposes)
to tit kept in underground tank :

r,r. gallons Kerosene to he kept in steel

containers ;

.'if. gallone Denatured Alcohol to lie k»-i>t

in steel diums all in accordance with th«-

rules and regulations made under authority

of saiil chapter.
W> hereby certify that we are the lessee

if said premises and that the names am! ad-

dresses of all owners of record of land abut-

ting the premise! are as follows:

Easterly, Boston & Maine Railroad, North
Station, Boston, Mass.: Northerly, F, li. Mul-
len, Mum Strort. Winchester, Muss

SHU. I. EASTERN PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS. INC.,
L> 1 H Smith, Manager

7f7 Commonwealth Avenue..
Boston, Mass.

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, .Inly 9. 1934. On the foregoing peti

tion it is

hearing t„

August. I!

Room .n the Town Hall Building and that .

notice thereof be given by the Clerk of this girl who marries him because sfle De-

Board (at the expense of the applicant), by Jieves in him, and an adorable baby
publishing a copy of Bald petition, together

, ir j wn) , js tj,e pride and jov of their

be done. They vowed "to keep iho
Tragedy of the Passion every ten

I
years." It is reported that "from that

; hour iii' one died *>f the plague in

j

Oberammergau." In 10:14 the villag-

ers presented tlu- first Passion Play.
Magnificent Mountains Form Stage's

"Back Drop"
The village theater seating over

5000 is covered and entirely closed at
' niic end. The other end fornio a hugo
archway that frames the open-air

i stage, with the Bavarian Mountains
! forming a magnificent natural back-
ground. Productions begin a1 8

' o'clock in the morning and continue
until 6 in the evening with two-hour

,

intermissions at noon. Dominant
. scenes depict Christ's last days on
earth, including the Last Supper and

i the Crucifixion, with tableaux be-

;
tween the acts taken from the high-
lights of the Old Testament.
Over 1000 persona take part in tht

must lir natives
if Oberammt reau. After witness-

trolling

Note*

Negotiations are now being made
for an inter-club meet between the
Ilkiuma's of Providence, Ft. 1. and
Winchester, some Saturday in August. ,

There will be a picnic', next Sun- 1 Production, and all

day, Aug. 5 at Long Beach. Glouces- ?
f Oberammergau. Alter

ter. The gang will leave W. B. C. at I

tne l' la >' ' u' v,8ltor,

10 a. in. Those who went hist year through the village, learns why the

will remember the good time Be at people can stage such a masterpiec*

the starting line on time with your !

as lllt' Pas
P°.

n Pla5 Tht'.v arL' very

VhlV'c (V,'iptv

V

f(j'k'an.l Vlon^th'e'w'-iter 1 grub and gir!. strict in then ways of living, and

fr'ont °on

e

t

y
he

f

0

LS5c^.%St

S 1

_, Volley hall held full sway again last !

<«ch P^yer has to have an excellent

the sense of a thrilling chase after Tuesday night. "Willie" Locke and

kidnappers ami a lively battle with
j

our Unckle Willie (Mullins) wen
a gang of crooks. Bette Davis, play

ing a heavy for the first time in her

lift, is one of the leaders of the

swindlers, although she is the daugh-
tei of a wealthy bond broker,

"Many Happy Returns," the com-
panion feature introduces (!uy Lom-
hardo and his Royal Canadians to

motion picture audiences. George
Burns and Grade Allen. George Bar-

bie! and Joan Marsh art featured

players in this hilarious comedy.

m extra rare form. The former,
spent most of the time spread out on
the court, the latter never made a
"miss" and with the garb of a long-
shoreman, could he heave that ball,

NEWS FROM CONOMO

The racing of the past week-end.
taken collectively, was pretty unsatis-
factory. No red stars will adorn ca-
lendars to remind Conomo skippers of

"Baby, Take A Bow." which starts [glorious competition during that time.
Thursday, introduces five-year old

j
After experiencing fitful rain dur-

Shirley Temple in her first title role.
. ing- tht- morning of Saturday the boat-

Atter hci overnight success in "Stand
j
nu , n ]j ned up on the waterfront in the

Up and Cheer" little Shirley has be- i afternoon, trying to decide whether or
come one of the outstanding person- not to race, when "Vintie" Parnsworth
alities on the screen. James Dunne 1 came along and grew so personal in

and Claire Trevor, are together again
j
hj s remarks about the modern sailors

as Shirley's parents. It is a spark-
|
by comparison with the "old timers"

' e gang
m

haracter to be elected for his or her
part. The men let their hair and

; beards grow, as no w igs or artificial

makeup are permitted.

I

The houses of Oberammergau,
I

many of which have their upper
|
stories frescoed with religious ami

|
fairy-tale scenes, are not in system-

' atic rows hut are set down in tho
village as if they wen- placed in a

j

Christmas garden. Some are half
hitlden by vines and trees. The vil-

lagers still cling to their Bavarian
costumes on Sundays and gala festive
days. The women wear long, full.

hereby ORDERED: that a public I ling comedy-drama dealing with the
j
that he just about shamed t

held m Monday, the 13th day °f struggle for happiness and success : into action Action it was ft
II -a ** ... in «... U..l,.,.l mun _ . , * • 1

'-•
s«-i«t»>«:» -

j
, f a young man just out of prison, a

| to finish

unlet. In the "Winchester star"
dn\s before said date and by I

hearts.
it h this

at least

the applicant by registered mail, hot less than l ,.i
(jj v

seven days prior to said hearing, to all own-
its of real estate abutting on the land on

j

the S.OI V Dy
vvhich such license applied for is proposed to panion feature. Paul Lukas and
be exercised

j VYvnne Gibson are featured in the

My Love" adapted from
"ici Baum, is the com-

A true copy.
Attest

.

DONALD T.\ WAUGH,

The fish boats were first away. Th(
wind was very gusty and sails wer<
soon Wet. The competitors wen
munding the second buoy when tht

blow-off came. "Phil" LeRoyer in tht

"Redfish" was battling "Obie" Pridt
in the "Snapper" for first place with m
the Richardson brothers' "Whitefish."

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat at 2:15 Eve. at 8
Sunday Mat. at 2:45

I'ri., Sat.. AuKufft 3, 4

Burns & Allen in

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
Marian Nixon in

"THE LINE UP"

Sun. Man. Turn.. August • «.
*

Joan Crawford and
Kranchot Tone in

"SADIE McKEE"
Ralph IMIamv. Shirley Gray in

"ONE IS GUILTY"

Wed. Thurs.. August f». 9

John Barry more and
Carole Lombard in

"TWENTIETH CENTURY"
Tom Brown. Judith Allen in

"THE WITCHING HOUR"
~~

SPECIAL NOTICE
Die to the request of several of ->ur

regular Winchester Patrons «e have

been in communication with the offi-

cials of the Eastern Massachusetts
Street Railway Company and through
their courtesy and usual ro-operation

the last Arlington Bus will leave W ake-

field Square at ll):S0 H. M. instead of

10:31 on week days only.
We know that our patrons will be

it lad to hear of this rhangr as the> w ill

now- be able to »ta> to the end of our

shows.

iast which includes Ei ic Linden. John
,
engaged in a close tussle for second

Darrow, Anite Louise and Sam place with "King" Cass's "Greenfish,"

Hardy. \
sail and all!

1 Without warning, a heavy (rust

struck the "Whitefish" and "Green-
Tuesday morning shortly after 8:30

j

fish," driving the latter off the course

o'clock the brakes on a Tei raplane se-
|
and out into the bay while the Rich-

red, black or multi-colored skirts ami
bodies with kerchiefs or embroidered
scarves around their necks, crossed
in front. White aprons complete
the costume. On their heads arc
round wide-l rimmed, shallow- crown-
ed ha's. The men wear shot jackets,
knee breeches, and footless stockings;

with hob-nailed shoe.-. Both men ami
women wear? the "Gemsepinsel"

'.ait perched nn their hats. "Gemsepinsel"
j
is the tuft from the breast of a cha-
mois buck that inhabits the near-by
mountains.
Woodcarving has t]so brought

fame to Oberammergau, The carv-
ing school in the village has gradu-
ated artist.- whose work has been

trketed the world over.

With the dosing of the Passion
Play this year, the players will again
pick up their tools and resume their
.-imple lives as sculptors, painters,

woodcarvers, dairymen, blacksmit hs,

herders and farmers, until another
decade rolls by.

dan. owned by Frank J, Horie of

Thornton road and parked on Church

street opposite the Common, became
released, causing thje machine to roll

nut and against a Mack truck, stopped

at the signal lights. The truck was
owned by the Riverside Sand & Gra-

vel Co. of .'Wi Grove street. Newton
Lower Falls, and driven by Raymond
Veduccio of .'SO Riverdale avenue, New-
ton. No damage was reported as done

the truck. The Terraplane was badly

damaged.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COl'KT

To all ptrsonn interi'sted in the estate <if

Fanny L Scudder late of Winchester in said

County, deceased,
WHEREAS, Mymn T. Scudder tne trustee

under the will of said deceased, has presented

for allowance, the fir-t account of hi» trust

under said will ; for the benefit of Charlotte

I). Scudder and ethers.

Yen are herthy cited to appear i.t a Pro-

hate C'eurt to be h> id at Cambridge, in -aid

County, nn the tenth day of September A f>

1984, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you r.axc, why the same should

no? he allowed.
Ami said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

I
fersons interested in the e«tat.- fourteen days

at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week. '. r three sucr.-s-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the taut pub-
lication to be one day at east before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a ?opy of

tht.- citation to all kn<wr. pers..r.« interested

in the estate seven day a -
- east before skid

Covrt
Witness. JOHN C LEG' \T, Esquire, Fir-t

JudKe of said Court, this twenty-Seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING r 'RPAN, Register
auS-St

ardson boat was capsized. Cries went
up from the racers, but the Farns-
worth launch that usually does scav-
enger duty Wa S "high and dry," and
could render no assistance.

Fortunately the Cat Class racing
was following the Fish boats closely

atld Henry Spencer in the "Janet"
picked up one of the Richardson broth-
ers, while the other was taken aboard
by his father. Harris, who was com-
peting in the "Mitme."

All racing was off after the mishap,
and there wasn't much better luck
Sunday morning when the Fish Class
boats started a race down river. What
wind there was when the mariners
embarked soon died down completely
and with the tide going out, the
yachtsmen were forced to the humb-
ling task of paddling back home.
"The third time never falls," ac-

cording to the old saw, and so it was
on Sunday afternoon that the Conomo
-kipperi. again turned their faces to

the wars and tried it once more. Tic-
time, despite light air, the boats wen-
over the course, "Obie" Pride leading
the Fish Class with his "Snapper."
and Henry Spencer's "Janet" taking
first place in the Cat Class.

The junior racers on Monday had
better luck than was the case the week
previous when the racers had to give
up their race and retrieve the scaven-

ger's boat which wa- found to have
disappeared "up river."

Kendal! Spencer in the "Janet" was
this week's junior race winner, George
Neiley, Jr. in the "Alice" finishing

in second place.

Eear Has White Collar

A white collar extending from the

base of the neck well back onto the
shoulders distinguishes the 'l'dietitn

grizzly from other boars. When full

grown this species may attain a weight
of between H.'iO and 300 pounds,

SmoUing Was Prohibited

In Japan smoking was prohibited In

1620, as it «.is in the Ottoman empire

in lGo".. The sultan, whose Dame

—

Ironically—was Murad IV, put to

death all those Buspected of the to-

bacco habit.

American Oriental Rugs
An American oriental rug is a rug

whose design Is inspired by a real ori-

ental rug. American orientals art*

made by machines; they are not tied,

stitch by stitch, by hand as are the

ruijs from the Orient.

Westerners Like Clams

Clam is the most common American

shellfish. !t is eaten fresh In enormous
quantities and also extensively con-

sumed In canned form both whole and

minced, especially in the West.

Words That Decide

"Long wurds is necessary to knowl-

edge," said Uncle Eben, "but two
small ones are what dfrpjos mots
ever-'', ng, 'yes' and •no,'"
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-
land avenue had as her house guest
last week-end, Mr. Warwick Carpen-
ter of New York and Santa Barbara.

ISABEL HINT WY MAN'S*

VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold M
HEVEY'S PHARMACY

WINCHESTER DRI CO.
j«29-tf

Cunnn

Forrtngton Radio Co.

The bost in radio sorvico <

801 Mass. av. Arlntn 030S
Wo improvo rocoption!^

sorvico call - Si.
rxn

Interfen

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL. WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606
je8-2t«

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mi
Nels
trip

Mr. Wm. B. Wood and family have

moved into their new home at. JIT

Highland avenue.
Mrs. Fred Crossman and daughter

Norma of Long Island, N. Y. were

jrucsts of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Mc-
Lean of I Kenwin road this week.

They stopped in Winchester on their

return from an extended trip to

Prince Hdward Island.

Mrs. John A. McLean of 4 Kenwin
road has returned from Detroit, Mich,

where she has hen visiting her

[brother, Mr. Roswell F. Swan. Ow-
ing to the intense heat. Mrs. McLean
cancelled her trip to the Chicago

Fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Agustus W. Coffin

of 11 Fairmount street have returned

from Louden. N. H. where they have

ifoeen the guests of Mr. Wilfred and

Mi>s Jessica Freisch, formerly of I

this town.
Mr. an.l Mrs. Arthur A. Belville of

j

rt>

4.1 Brookside road returned this week
,
th

from Castine, Me where they have

been spending a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Eberle of

Stevens street with their -oris. •'Bud"

and David, returned Sunday from a

month's vacation on ('ape Cod.

Miss Charlotte Morey of Salisbury

street and Miss Helen Hodges of Fpx-

oroft road are among 'hose spending

the summer on Prince Edward Island.

The Star was informed this week

l>>- a communication from the Gov-

ernor's Committee on Street and

Highway Safety that Winchester was

one of 1*1 cities and towns in Massa-
chusetts to be placed on the honor

roll for having no automobile fatali-

ties for the month of May. The oth-

ers on the roll were Chelsea, Fall

River, Fitchburg, Gardner, Holyoke,

Lawrence, Lowell, Newton, Spring-

field and Wohurn.

Former Selectman and Mrs. Vin-

cent P. Clarke of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

and Mrs. Frank E. Randall of
n -treet have, returned from a
0 New York.
j'. Richard W. MacAdams, of

this town has just returned from his

annual tour of duty with the United
States Fieet, serving aboard the tlag-

ship U. S. S. California and the U. S.

S. Mississippi,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beunke of Fo-

rest street are lis'ed among the
guests at the Hawthorne Inn, Chat-
ham, for the month of July.

Miss Harriet A. Emery of Winthrop
street, with Miss Frances Nauirler
of Somerville, is registered for a few-

weeks at the Oak Cre
Heights.

Mrs. T. Grafton Abbott of Rantre-
ly has been appointed to the advisory
hoard of the Modern School of Ap-
plied Art which is to open in Boston
this fall. The school aims to train

students for unique positions in

art world and will offer one, two

j

Frank P. Zaffina, ex-veneraMe of

I
the Sons of Italy Lodge in Winehes-

i ter, is to go as delegate to Slate Con*
' vention of this order at Lawrence
' Aug. 19, 20 and 21.

Miss Jean Winchester of Cottage

I

avenue is house guest of Miss Shir-

! ley Swift, daughter of Mrs. Bonnell

Swift of Sunapee, N. H. and Fort
I Lauderdale, Fla.

Mrs. Herbert Winchester enter-

tained Mis. Roy Winchester last

! week at Terrace Inn. Falmouth Fore-

|
sides. Me., where she is spending the

: summer months. Mrs. Geo. Moody
! of Grove street, mother of Mrs. Rus-

j
sell Mann is also spending the month

|
of August at the Inn.

|
Mr-. Richard Hull of 7 Glengarry,

i has returned from Lucerne-in-Maine,
' where she enjoyed a visit with friends,

i Mr. ami Mrs. Everett Kidder ami
daughter, Marjorie of Symmea road

' have returned home from a two weeks
trip to Gaspe Peninsular in Canada,

i Charles W. Meek of Webster street,

i for many years manager of the A. &
P. store in the center, has been trans-

I ferred to the company's store at the

i corner of Main and Water streets.

! Chief William H. Rogers has trans-

I ferred Patrolman James P. Donaghey
! from day duty in the patrol car to

; traffic duty in the center. Traffic Of-

;
heer Henry P. Dempsey has been

transferred to duty in the patrol car.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ambrose of
; Washington. D. C. have been enjoy-

ing a vacation from the heat of the

Nation's Capitol at Yellowstone Na-
tional Park in Wyoming.
The Boston Police would be coat-

less in this hot weather if Judge Cur-

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

and three year courses, as well a-
short non-professional courses for

homemakers. Donald Smith Feeley,

Inn, Falmouth I

« w Nash of this town chanced to

|
be in charge of garbing the force.

While presiding on the bench in the

District Court at Wohurn Wednesday,
the Judge removed his own coat and

directed all who wished to do so might

doff theirs. The urge for shirtsleeves

seemed to be universal and the coat-

less backs were much more comfort-

able in the humid atmosphere of the

courtroom.
Mr. Evander French of 108 High

Boston chairman of Better Homes in
|

l»nd
,
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America; Carolyn L. Dewing, cloth- I * ork B*»ch
>
Me

'
a * the *uest of Mr '

( aroiyn u. uewmg, cioi

authority and Henry B. Pennell, Jr..

decorator, are some of those active-
ly associated with the new organiza-
tion.

Russell H. Lynn of the Star staff
bciran his annual vacation on Mon-
day. He, with Mrs. Lynn and their
three sons, Russell, Richard and
Douglas, have been spending the
week at Gloucester.
Town Treasurer and Mrs. Harrie

Y. Nutter of Mt. Vernon street are
spending "he summer at Lake Suna-
pee, N. H. Mr. Nutter is making
weekly visits to his office at the Town
Hall to take care of such business as
may require his attention.

Larry Munroe
Postmaster and Mrs. George H.

Lochman and Mr. and Mrs. E. H.

Newhall, all of Kenwin road, are hack

in town after enjoyimv an extended

"Bob" Blackler, Dean Carleton and
j

• Bob" Higgins spent this week on a

camping trip to Billerica.

Miss Julia Drury of Staten Island,
|

N. Y., has been the guest of Miss Pa-
|

tricia Croughwell of Rangely during
j

the past week.
Barbara and Frances Jane Hayden

of Mt. Pleasant street have returned

home from Camp Francis at South
j

Kent, Conn.
Miss Brenda Dissel of Fair-view

terrace spent a few day- last week
visiting friends at Marblehead.

Mrs. Eben B. Page .if Bacon street

will spend the remainder of the sum-
mer at Castine, Me.

Miss Gladys McMillan of Cottage-

avenue left town Tuesday to take up
her work Aug. 1 with the Bureau of

Child Welfare of the State of Con-
necticut and is to be located at Hart-
ford. Miss McMillan is a graduate
of Simmons College School of Social

Service, specializing in Child Welfare.
Her many friends wish for her much
success in her chosen work.

Mr. an>l Mrs. Robert W. Rogers and
daughter. "Bunny" who have been
making their home in Winchester with
Mrs. Rogers' father, Mr. William A
Lefavour on Derrick street, left town
this week to take up residence in

Leominster.
Early Wednesday morning a Ford

roadster while headed north on Cam-
bridge street near Wildwood street

got out of control and struck a tree,

doing considerable damage to the

front end of the machine. The owner,
and operator, Frank J. Paiva of Ru-
se!! street, Woburn, notified the police

that he was uninjured and that he
would have the car towed away.

Dr. and Mrs. E. Russell Murphy and
family returned today from a three
weeks' visit to Bretton Woods in the
White Mountains where they have
been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles H. Harrington of New York.
The police received a complaint

Tuesday evening from a resident of

Church street who wanted the local

authorities to take steps to exter-
minate, either by shooting or other-
wise, the English sparrows which it

was claimed were destroying eggs
and young birds in other nests and
making themselves generally a nui-

sance. Apparently the police have
still another fertile field to engage
their attention when the grackles

WHEN ON THE CAPE
EAT WITH US

THE TOASTED SANDWICH SHOP
FALMOUTH

On Rout,- 28—Half Mil,- on Right Through the Center

MR. AM) MRS. H. K. AYF.R
mytS-tf

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Side near the Wvnian School, a

most livable house of nine room-. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 2.->.<);r> feet of land. Priced for immediate sale at lew
than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTAXE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res . 0809-M

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

motor trip through Montreal, Que-
j

cease to bother,

bee end the Gaspe Peninsular. "Freddie" Kimball, fi-year old son

Mr. and Mrs. Frederic E. Seeton of of Fireman and Mrs. Everett W. Kim-

I r>2!> Washington street, returned Mon- , ball of Westley street, was painfully

day from their vacation. A few days injured Tuesday afternoon when he

were spent in Putnam, Conn, at the fell while playing near the home of

|
home of Mrs. Seeton's father, A. E. his aunt on Sylvester avenue. He was

Smith, cashier of the Citizens Na- cut over the eye and on the hand and
Dr. Philip J. McMannus. to whom he

Kelley & Hawes Co. 1
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rtoms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Parker & Lane Co., local dealers

Bacon street have I

in Coal, wood and fuel oil, have been

from a motor trip I
awarded the contract of supplying

to
C
Montrea¥

r
Qliebec''and 'the~Gaspe

j

coal for the Winchester schools".

Peninsular, including a trip up the Its trucks have already filled three

S. enav RjV( , r
of the school buildings.

'

Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Carter of
[

.Monday afternoon, shortly after 0

Madison avenue are back in town af- I

0 clock, John J. Qu.gley of Wendall

ter spending a vacation at Christ- I
street notified, the police that some

mas Cove, Me.
Mr. John Ready

one had pulled up a number of his

Farrow street,
j

Potato plants. Sergt. Thomas F.

who has been seriously ill for several
;

Cassidy was assigned
I

to investigate

the Massachusetts General 1 Mr. anii Mrs, Donald E, Woodwardweeks in

Hospital, returned to his home M'-n-

dav afternoon.
Mr, Henry P. "Buck" Mcliugh of

Fenwick road, who has been absent

from his duties with the signal de-

partment of the Boston & Maine
Railroad for nine months because of

poor health, is looking fit again and
expects to return to work next week.

Mr. Harold Boardley, Star press-

nan, returned to his duties this week
sifter- a vacation at Barnstable.

Miss Ruth Russell of the Winches-
j

ter National Bank clerical staff re-
|

and little daughter, Nancy of .30 Sar
1 vrent road are spending six weeks at

|
N, E3»stham, Cape Cod.

I
Miss Rose Carroll of Sylvester ave-

I nue has returned from a two weeks'
• vacation at Lake Winnepesaukee in

|
New Hampshire.

Patrolman John Boyle discovered a
i leak in the water pipes on Washing-
i

ton street last Saturday. The Water
|

Department was notified and took
care of the trouble.

The Misses Norma and Dorothy
Sullivan of Medford have been en-

turned to duty (Monday morning after , ...

a three weeks' vacation spent at I i??**.*
v
~L

at
iV
n
_
,n

,
W ,n^e8ter„WJ,

th

Portland. Me their grandmother, Mrs. Mary Sulli

van of Nelson street.

The news story telling of the dis-
covery of human bodies buried in a
long forgotten cemetery in South Ef-
fingham, N. H. proved especially in-

teresting to Fireman Harry Brown of

John W. Callanan has been placed

in the position, formerly filled by

Thomas McGowan. who until ap-

pointed superintendent of the Park
Department was in charge of the

Unemployment Relief Office at the

Town Hall Mr. Callanan has been this town who owns a farm in Par-

connected with the office and unem- eonsfield, Me., adjacent to where the

nloyment relief work at the Town cemetery has been discovered. The

Hal! for some time and is well ac- !
bodies are said to have been interred

quainted with the duties he is as- for at least 200 years and as yet it

turning
' nas not been determined whether

Recent arrivals at Falmouth in- : they are those of Indians or early

elude Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Hennessey ' white settlers. According to a story

who are spending a week at the Cape
Codder,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur S. Harris and
family of Hillside avenue will spend

the month of August at Great East

Lake, East Wakefield. N. H.

Mr, and Mrs. C. H. Mason are

leaving this week for a months' va-

cation at Penacook, N. H.

Mrs. Evander French of 108 High-

land avenue returned on Sunday from

]
which appeared Wednesday in a Bos

! ton daily the remains exhumed have
been shipped to Boston for investiga-

tion and possible identification by the

Society for the Preservation of New
England Antiquities. Oldest residents

of South Effingham ami Parsonsfield

cannot recall ever hearing of a ceme-
tery where the bodies were discovered.

Papers are in circulation for Eu-
gene Burtnett of Somerville for the

tional Bank of that city.

Loretta Carleton of Rangely road

has been entertaining the Misses Amy
Hoffman and Frances Bruce of Kan-
sas City, Missouri, here for the past

few days.
Miss Kay Henry of 112 Highland

avenue has as her house guest, at her

summer home in Hollis, N. H. Mr.
Frank M. Bosworth of Greenwich,
Conn.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kenerson of

Brooks street have returned from a

was taken in an automobile by An-
thony Carroll of Sylvester avenue,

had to take two stitches to close the

wounds.
Employees of the Paramount Pet-

ticoat Company on upper Main street

hold their annual outing last Satur-
day, leaving their factory early in

buses.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Henry of

112 Highland avenue left last Satur-
day for Thomaston, Me. They will

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 188S

week's motor trip through Canada in-
i remain several days.

eluding Quebec and Lake St. John re-

gions.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Peppard
and daughter, Eugenia, of Rangely
have just returned from a delightful

auto trip which included the World's

Fair, Chicago, Niagara Falls, Cleve-

land and Rochester.
Janet Burns of Rangely road re-

turned home this week from a visit

with friends at Owl's Head, Rock-
land, Me.

"Dick" Hull of 7 Glengarry spent

last week at Bass River on Cape Cod,

visiting "Tom" Aldrich of this town.

Miss Rita O'Connell of 33 Oak
street returned from New York on

Friday where she spent several days.

Miss Ruth Collins of 4 Park avenue
is visiting in Marblehead as the guest

of Miss Anna Nihan.

Miss Eleanor McHugh of 15 Nel-

son street has returned from Marble-

head where she has been spending sev-

eral weeks as the guest of Miss Anna
Nihan.

The Misses Frances Jane and Bar-

bara Havden, daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. George W. Hayden of Mt. Pleas-

ant street, returned home Sunday
from a two weeks' stay at Camp
Francis at South Kent, Conn.

Allan Wood has returned to his

home at 247 Highland avenue from

Mr. Joseph Sevene, formerly of Mid-
dlesex street has moved to Somerville.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Perkins and
family of Bonad road have returned

from a fortnight at Limington, Me.

Mrs. William Bottger, Mrs. Joseph
Fessenden and Mrs. William Beggs.
Jr. returned Tuesday from Province-

town, where they spent several days
as the guest of Mrs. U-onard Stevens

fi rmerly of this town.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Damon of If,

Everest avenue arrived in Yellow-

stone Park this week via the Gardiner-

Gateway for a three and one-half day
trip through the Park. They will visit

Mammoth 'lot Springs, Yellowstone

Grand Canvon and Old Faithful dur-

ing their stay in the Park.

Wednesday night shortly after 11

o'clock. Patrolman William E. Cassi-

dy discovered water seeping through
the roadway on Forest street. The
Water Department was notified.

A Studebaker sedan, owned and dri-

ven by Mary A. Haney of 3 Norris
street, Cambridge, and a Chevrolet
coach, owned and operated by Frank

I
A. MacKenzie of 13 Garrison street,

Somerville, were in collision shortly

after 8 o'clock Wednesday evening in

the center on Main street in front of

the Colonial Gasoline Station. One™e " l*\ re""^™"' of the cars was slightly damaged, but
the Winchester Hospital where he

, thpre wenj nQ injuries;

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Vork Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

\

mh30-tf

RENTALS WANTED
Small Single Houses

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

SlMf

Canada where she spent the past two
j

Republican nomination to succeed

weeks. himself on the Governor's Council.

has been recovering from an injury-

caused by a fall.

Traders' Day, Aug. 8, closing day
placards on sale at the Star Office.

Lightning struck the residence of

George S. Hudson on Prospect street

last Friday and also entered his ga-

rage in several places.

Mrs. Evander French of 108 High-
land avenue is spending this week-end
in Mystic. Conn.

All wool bathing suits for all the family

Good variety girls and ladies' shorts

Childrens' sport and play suits—sizes 5 to 14

Latest styles, Van Heusen soft collars

Suit cases, cretonne bags, white pocketbooks

Maid's "White Swan" uniforms and white aprons

! Cases being prosecuted by the local

I police against drivers of motor vehi-

I
cles for driving while under the in-

)
fluence of liquor were continued when
they came up for disposition in the

i
District Court at Wohurn yesterday

i mor ning. I^ennard W. Buell of Stone-
1 ham was charged by Patrolman James
! E. Farrell with drunkenness and
operating while under the influence of

I

liquor on the morning of July 28. Ro-

j
lando Yalminuto of Arlington was

j
similarly charged by Patrolman John

! H. Boyle, the arrest being made at

i
midnight Wednesday of this week.

The local ERA office was able to

I give part of its local workers one of

the three days' work it had originally
' been believed would have to be de-

J

nied them for lack of funds during the

j
closing days of July.

Mis< Marion S. Connolly and Mi

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS
Site of old Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40
thousand feet. Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

B
A|

"I
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| |
Catherine McGowan returned home

El this week after a vacation spent at

j I

Long Beach, Gloucester.

| j
Miss Mary Burke, popular dental

S|
' assistant at Dr. Harrison L. Parker's

I office, spent the week-end at Alton

j
Hay. N. H

Sale of Carter's Unionsuils
IN COTTON SI MMER WEIGHT, bodice top, shell knee, all

sizes; merchandise bought to sell for 7»c and $1.00 per
garment; at 39c each or 3 for $1.00

CARTER'S COTTON VESTS, bodice top, sizes .36 to 44, at 19c each

CARTER'S RAYON UNION SLITS in a variety of styles and
combination-, all suits were bought to sell for $2.00 or
more; at 79c per garment or 2 for $1.50

Bl TTERICK S NEW FAI L QUARTERLIES are now on sale
at 10c per copy

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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(narrow ESC APE FROM MONOX-
IDE POISONING

RETURNS FROM THE ASSESSORS

Mr. Frank E. Crawford, one of Win-

chester's most widely known and pub-

lic spirited citizens, who as manager

of the Winchester Hospital has been

doing1 an outstanding job in reorganiz-

ing the institution, had a narrow es-

cape from death by monoxide gas

poisoning at his home on Wildwood
street Tuesday night.

According to the police, Mr. Craw-

ford was overcome by the gas fumes

while working on his automobile in

his garage. He had been attempting

to find a leak in the gas line, and be-

came faint while working near the ex-

haust. He \va< discovered by Miss

Edith Caverly, a neighbor, who
j

keeps her machine in the Crawford I

garage, and who went to investigate

after hearing a motor running there
j

for several minutes about 10 o'clock.

She found Mr. Crawford uncon-

scious, partially in his car, with his

hand stretched out to reach the igni-

Below are given the return- of the Assessors in detail. The figures of

last year are also given for comparison.

Winchester's tax rate for the current year is to be $88, announcement to

this effect having been made by the Board of Assessors on Monday. These
figures are higher by $2.40 than tho.-e of last year.

COMING EVENTS

Aufiut ;t. Tue*d«) Flower Mi- •ion. Ldv#
flower* at Winchester Station for W n. m.
train.

Auk- 1". Sunday, 3 i> m. Rh.niv Island \»
Maua< nuaett* Canoe ni.vt .it Wm.-h.-sUr Boat
Club

A Table of Much Interest to the Taxpayers of Winchester—How
the Tax of $28.00 Is Divided Among the Departments

1933

Value of Buildings $23,487,225.00
Value of Land 7,278,700.00
Value of Personal 1,932,625.00

1933

Tax Re

•ion switch and shut off the motor.

Miss Caverly hastened to the nearby

home of her brother-in-law, Mr. E. H.

State Tax
State Tax (Abatement of Smoke

Nuisance )

State Tax i Way- in Maiden,
Braintree, Weymouth a n d
Hingham )

• State Tax (Canterbury Street
II ighway »

•-'•".till

39,060.00

297.79

1934

$22,654,350.00
7,300,400.00

1,867,050.00

1934

$ 28.00

4:3.400.00

170.70

Inc lease

»$832,875.00
21,700.00
65,575.00

Increase

$ 2 40

4,340.00

* 117.0:3

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

l amp Note*

State Tax (West Roxbuiy Brook-
line Parkway 1

State Tax i Land-Takings on State
Highway, Revere)

Chamberlain, 10 Pine street, who
; State Tax (Ocean Avenue, Revere)

dragged Mr Crawford from the ga- Iforth Metropolitan Sewerage Tax
rage into the open air. I &et

.

r?Polit/n, ,>a!k \ Tax
•

;

, ... ... „ Division 01 Metropolitan Planning
I Another neighbor. Allen \\ lson of . charles RlVt . r Basin Tax
;
5 Wildwood street, former high school

| Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax
j
football player, commenced the prone

|
County Tax

! method of resuscitation at once upon j
Town Appropriations 905,042.30

I
. . ... l„-_„ Old Age Assistance 3,829.00
the unconscious man. while a hutry

()ver|av (1932) 3.531.94

MRS. HARRY COLLIS

MRS. COLLIS VISITING IN
WI N(HESTER

ON COMMITTEE FOR ANNTS-
QUAM FASHION SHOW

ill brought Drs. Clarence E. Ordway

j
and Richard J. Clark to the scene. P<>-

1 lice Headquarters was notified and

! both patrol cars were sent to the

'Crawford home with Sergts. Edward

I W. O'Connel] and John H. Noonan and

i
Patrolmen William E. Cassidy and

j

John E. Hanlon. The department's in-

I halator was used to supplement the

work <>f the physicians d after two

Was Town's Guest at Time of
Tercentenary

1 hours of continuous effort, Mr. Craw-
Winchester is well represented on

, f()n , was revivt,
(i .sufficiently to be car-

the committee in charge of the novel I

ried into [h(> hl)Use His iulisequent
fashion show which is being held to-

| con(Hti()n has heetl rep0rted as very
day at the Annis<,uam Yacht Club and

j
satisfactory .

in which all tin

luani

ummer colony in the

LORD TANNERS WON TWO THIS
WEEK

Mrs. Harry Collis, widow of Alder-
nan Collis of Winchester, England,

\ ho as Mayor of the old world city
, ....

was with Mrs. Collis the town's honor s 'luam sect ">» of the North hnore 1S

guest at the time of its tercentenary taking the keenest interest,

celebration in 1930, spent last week in Mrs. Frederick Manlev Ives, her

Winchester as the guest of Mrs. Lewis daughter, Mrs. Robert M. Whim-
Th(> L( rd Tanners' haseba ,, .,..„„

Parkhurst at Oak Knoll, having ar- ,, c ur »
tanners nasenau team

rived in Boston Sunday night, July 29,
more; Mrs "

Ht'nry E
'
Worcester an,)

j
won both its games in Winchester,

on the S. S. Laconia. |

her daughter, Mrs. Theodore von Ros- ^ week defeatinK Malden-Medford
BcrSre his death Alderman Collis

*

" " •»*•••

Overlay-

Less Estimated Revenue

(3.00 3.24 *;3.:i6

181.09 64.68 116.41

1,693.16 88.99 1.604.17

353.38 664.03 310.65
357.07 257.09 •99.98

11,065.73 10,601.56 •404.17

13,124.97 14.047.s;i 1 S92 00
• r-..

127.80 133.36 5.56

2,669.74 2,768.55 98.81
890.99 165.60 •725.39

39,220.68 43,175.91 3,955.23
905,042.30 964,022.32 •58,980.02

3,829.00 •3,829.00

3.531.94 3,531.94
20,331.60 14,270.14 •6,061.46

$1,041,673.84
193,061.96

$1,094,434.12
195,715.72

»Decr<

$848,611.88 $898,718.40

Number of Polls

Number of Horses
Number of Cows
Number of Dwellings
Number of Other Buildings

1933

3,841
73
32

2,825
1,997

1934

3,854
49
26

2,865
2,070

Each and every tax of $28.00 is used as follows for the object named:

had been planning a trip to America
with his wife to renew the friendships
formed here during his previous visit.

When a change was prescribed for

Mrs. Collis after the strain of her
husband's illness and death, the for-

mer mayoress decided upon short no-

tice to cross the Atlantic to the new
Winchester anil a vacation here.

Miss Elizabeth Downs of Arlington
street undoubtedly assisted her in ar-

riving at this decision. Through a

coincidence the former chanced to be
passing through England on her way
home from the "Passion Play." and
learning of the proposed vacation dur-
ing a telephone conversation, urged
Mrs. Collis to accompany her on her
return trip to America.

Miss Downs and her brother. .Mr.

Jere A. Downs, were among those
who entertained Mayor and Mrs. Col-
lis at the time of their tercentenary
visit to Winchester, making the pro-

posed trip of the two women as trav-
eling companion-i mutually most
agreeable.

Arrangements were quickly com-
pleted and passage booked on the

same S.S. Laconia that brought the certed outing planned, the town's bus-

Mayor and Mayoress to this country iness people being free to spend the

envinge: Mrs. Clifford Roberts and
|

.

R a -r wilkrhn g8n,e Tuesdav
'

Mrs. Raymond Wilkins are among the
|oveninK and

'

winning last 7
Winchester committee members, and

, evming jn a non .,eaKUe con test from I

h " '

have
the Cleveland Colored Giants. 8-7.,
One of the largest crowds ever to I

witness a baseball game here saw
;

last night's engagement, which was 1

by far the better of the two played.
[

"Robbie" Robinson, former Winches-

ter High right hander, worked for
' the Giants, and given better support, '

might have won. Britt, big outfield-

er, worked for the Lords. The Giants
1 scored first and led, 4—0, but a single

eight run inning gave the "Red Dev-

:

ils" the game, a Giant's three run

rally falling one run shy.

The big crowd was ranged along I

the foul lines into the outfield and
j

literally was jammed around the dia-
j

1 mond. Automobiles filled the center 1

and extended along Church street
|

trip to Essex and the 4-H Club trip to
j
am) ^ parkway f()r some (listance ,

the Stoneham Zoo there was no con-
;

is one of those who have
|

engaged tables for tea. The gowns to ,

be shown have all been knitted by '

members of the >ummer colony, and '

are of great variety and beauty.

TOWN DESERTED TRADERS' DAY

Winchester's business center was all

but deserted Wednesday when the

merchants and their clerks took a

complete respite from their labors to

observe Traders' Day. With very few-

exceptions local places of business

were closed all day. and those who
came, despite warnings, to shop in

the square were doomed to disap-

pointment.

Aside from the Lions' Club fishing I

,

1,990.00

1,550.00
800.UO

7,042.40
10.00

4,325.00
5,750.00
400.00

2.696.00
6,574.30
600.00

6,000.00
4,088.50

40.000.00
7.108.00

38,835.00
674.25
.'30.00

Accounting Department $ .0020

Ambulance <>4S"

American lx*gion Quarters 0251
Assessors' Department 2104
Board of Survey 0003

.

Building Department 1:347

Cemetery Maintenance 1791
012'

.0840

.2048
,

.0187 1

.186!)

Claim Account
Clerical Assistance
Collector of Taxes Department
Committees
Contagious Diseases and Hospitalization . .

Election and Registration 1274
Emergency Employment Fund 1.2402
Engineering Department 224.'i

Fire Department 1.2099

Fire Department—J. Edward Noonan Expenses 0210 I

Fire Department— Frederick W. Fitzgerald Expenses .0009
|

5,300.00 Gypsy and Brown Tail Moth Account and Shade Trees .1651
j

19,099.40 Health Department 5050
Highways and Bridges—General 2.1645
Highwavs and Bridges—Outside Work 0093
High Street 0062
Leonard Field Tennis Courts 0770

|

Main Street 2804
\

Mason Street 0008
Washington Street 3739
Independence Day 008:3

Inspector of Animals' Department 0078
Insurance 1803

in 1980.
Greatly benefitted by the sea trip,

Mrs. Collis thoroughly enjoyed her
visit at the Parkhurst home, despite a

natural regret that Mr. Parkhurst,
who was so helpful during her previ-
ous visit, had departed with his son,

Richard, for a vacation in Europe.
One day was consumed in

day as they saw fit. There was little

going on about town, and but one
j

GOLP TOURNEY TO BENEFIT
CHILDREN'S SOCIETY

The fourth annual open 18-hole
minor accident reported to the police me(Jai p |ay toUrnament will be held

I

early Wednesday evening. at the Xoy Xown TaVf . rn t
.oursei V'in-

The cars involved were a Chrysler chendon. on Friday, Saturda> and !

sedan, driven by Robert C.Thompson Sunday, Aug. 17, 18 and 10. There
visiting

! of 55 Marshall street, Medford, and a wiU Dv th| , 0 Hights—one to nine, ten
Plymouth Rock and other interesting Ford sedan, driven by John B. Miele t0 seventeen and eighteen and up
historic sites in Plymouth with Mrs. of :{ti Thomas street, Medford. The am," two Dri ./es in ,.a ..h flllrht

'

StateDaniel C. Dennett, and among other n . ,
, . „„ Rq „„„

an<1 *wo Pn/-ts in takn nignt. state

visitors at the Parkhurst home was ( hrysler stopped suddenl> on Bacon handicaps will be used wherever pos-

Mr. Samuel S. Symtnes of San-
j

street at the traffic light at the junc- sible Those who do not have a state
born street who was much inter- t ion of Bacon. Church and Fletcher handicap mav use their club handi-
ested in a book on "Old Winchester streets, and was struck in the rear by can^^^^TZZ^^ *»* *• —»*» f£ The tennis court, outdoor swim-
called with great pleasure the inter- !

slightly damaged. A passenger in the ming pooi pim, wooia and other rec .

ostintc anecdotes of "New Winches- Chrysler compained of being shaken
roat j()na i facilities are offered by the

ter's" early days told by Mr. Symmes up and was , aken to the office of Dr. T T Tavern management to
at the public reception to herself and

'

\. R Cunninarham li \ .

mana
f
emtnt *°

her husband during the tercentenary.
Allan K

'

1 "n" 1"*"""1

Much of this week has been spent by 1

Mrs. Collis with Miss Downs, sight-

seeing in New York City, and upon
her return, the former Mayoress will

be entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Ger-
ald Y. Hills of the Parkway, Captain
Hills having served as personal at

UNION SERVICES AT FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

those golfers who wish to bring their

1 families for an outing,

j
The proceeds of the tournament,

j
as in past years, will be contributed

by the Tavern to the Massachusetts

Baptist Church has returned from

tendent to Mayor Collis" during the his summer home to conduct the
tercentenary. The Hills are to drive union scrvices at that church, in Au-
Mrs. C ollis to Maine for a glimpse of ,. . o„-a~„
that New England vacation land, and Pust -

Hls subJ ect for noxt Sunda >

returning, she will spend two weeks will be. "Jesus and the Common
as the guest of Rev. and Mrs. How- Things of Life."

ard J. Chidley of Fernway at their
Davi(J R D(nvnpr of Winchester,

summer home in Intervale, N. H., .. ,, ... „ , .. .

thereby seeing another of New Eng. >«11 sing, Hold Thou M> Hand by

land's tourist Meccas. the White Bnggs and "Teach Me. O Lord by

Mountains.
|

Bischoff.

Mrs. Collis plans to return to Eng- Helen paimer MacDonald will be
land about Sept. I. In talking with' .

the Star reporter she expressed her- at -
self as happy to be again in Win

Rev. Mitchell Rushton of the First godety fop thg Prevention of Crue
,'.

ty -o Children.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

1

Chester, seeing and meeting the

friends who she said did so much to

make her and her late husband happy
during that "wonderful week" four

years ago.

EAST NIGHT FOR POLL TAXES
MONDAY

Drs. Richard J. Clark. S. H. Moses

and Wilfred McKenzie have moved in-

to combined offices in the Emery

house on Church street.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

! has asked the Star to announce that

next Monday evening, Aug. 13 is the

last time for paying local poll taxes

without the addition of a 35 cent de-

J

mand.

The next meeting of the Winches-
ter Better Homes Garden Club will

be on Wednesday. Aug. 15 at 3 p. in.

at the home of Mrs. Wm. N. Beggs,

17 Stowell road. Miss Etta Simpson
of Glenbrook. Conn, who is a guest

of Mrs. Raymond Breed and Miss
Ethel Woodward of 78 Woodside road
will give interesting information re-

garding the Glenbrook and Stamford,
Conn. Garden Clubs of which she is

a member. The meeting is open to

prospective members.

60.475.0(1

300.00
200.00

2.500.00

9,000.00
25.00

12.000.00
205.00
250.00

5,787.80
55,820.00
2,850.00
700.00
50.00

10,847.54

6,500.00
12,915.00
.'{,500.00

9,928.13
75.00

48,020.01
550.20

10.896.70
6,000.00

.'31.000.00

500.00
10,000.00

240,077.57
1,090.00
500.00
770.00

1.955.00

:{,50().0O

.'3.668.00

30.000.00
6.:300.00

972.00
800.00

20,995.00
1,610.00

101.000.00
4,957.00
600.00
50.00

3,39:3.50

.'3,125.00

2,000.00
17.000.00
27,757.00
25,000.00
2.470.00
598.87

43,400.00
•34.68

88.99

664.0:3

3.24

257.09
10,601.56
14,647.89

133.36
2,768.55

105.60

170.76
43,175.91
14,270.14

$1,094.4:34.12

195.715.72

New girls are registering weekly
at camp and the number at the ses-

sions remains gratifyingly large.

There was but one session of camp
this week, because of yesterday's

visit to -.he Children's Museum in

Boston.

t»n Tuesday mass dodge bail was
followed by a morning program of

wood-working, handcraft ami nature.

Mrs. J. W aldo Pond brought to camp
a most attractive chart of mounted
spatter print specimens, made by the

ScoUtS during tile past few sessions

of camp from specimens found along

1 nature trails. The chart is to be

posted at the cabin for permanent

j record.

I The Scouts have finished stitching

! and painting tin- Indian symbols on

j

the tent fly, and hope next week to
' pitch the large tent, for which it has

j

been made and which has been do-

I nated for the use of the girls during
tin' remainder of the camp season.

Work was again begun, after a short

lapse, on the marionettes and the

Scouts continued their soap carving.

Thursday's camp session was do-

ve ted to visiting the Children's Mu-
seum of Boston, and a party of 34

made the trip in six automobiles. The
camp committee and director, Kath-
erine Carlisle, wish to extend hearty

thanks to Mrs. J. Waldo Bond, Miss
Mary Carr, Mrs. Theodore Dissell,

Mrs. George Kimball and Bonnell

Motors for the use of machines and
to Mr. George W. Franklin, who drove

the Bonnell car. Their co-operation

and interest is much appreciated.

The Scouts spent the entire day at

the Museum and found much of in-

terest and value with which to oc-

cupy themselves there. Luncheon
was eaten on the banks of Jamaica
Pond and for exercise the Scouts

hiked over the trail around the wa-
ter, returning to enjoy the fnmous
Martin Johnson jungle pictures at

the Museum during the afternoon.

Interest 1.7391
Legal De

:
artment

Memorial Day
0888
0218

Middlesex County Extension Service 0016
Middlesex County Tuberculosis District Tax 3380
Old Age Assistance 2025
Parks and Playgrounds 4024
Parks ami Playgrounds—Special 1090
Pensii ns and Annuities 3093
Planning Board 0023
Police Department 1.5244

Police Department—.Fames P. Noonan Expenses 0171
Public Library 3395
Public Parkf—Washington Street 1869
Public Welfare Department 9658
Public Welfare Department—Special 0156
Reserve Fund 3116
School Department 7.4797
School Department—Heating 0340
School Department— Rental Account 0156
Sealer of Weights and Measures' Department 0240
Selectmen's Department 0009
Sewer Construction 1090
Sewer Maintenance 1143
Snow and Ice 9347
Soldiers' Relief 1963
State Militarv Aid 0303
Street Beacons 0249
Street Lights 6541
Town Clerk's Department 0502
Town Debt. Payment of 3.1467
Town Hall 1544
Town Hall—Heating 0187
Town Officers and Employees' Expenses Outside the

Commonwealth 0016
Treasurer's Department 1057
Unclassified Account 0974
Unemployment Fund 0623
Water Construction 5296
Water Maintenance 8648
Symmes Park Water Tower 7789
Workmen's Compensation Law Expenses 0770
Snow and Ice—Overdraft 1933 0187

NOT TO PLACE "MOVIES"
BALLOT

ON

Mr. Albert J. Locatelli,

Room 4, 151 Highland avenue,

Somerville, Mass.

Dear Mr. Locatelli:

You were advised on May 31 that

the Board would give careful consid-

eration to the matter of placing be-

fore the voters at the annual town
election in March the question of a
moving picture theatre for Winches-
ter.

The Board has reached the opinion,

State Tax 1.3521 which the Town Counsel concurs,

The Boanf of Selectmen has noti-

fied Albert J. Locatelli of Somerville,

purchaser of the Petrie Block on Main
street, who has proposed to erect a

motion picture theatre there and has

made application to the Selectmen
for a motion picture license, that it

does not believe the matter of grant-

ing a license is one which can legal-

ly be placed upon the ballot at the

next March election. It had been

proposed to bring the matter before

the voters of the town at that time,

the Selectmen having refused to

grant a license upon the application

of Mr. Locatelli.

The Board's letter to Mr. Locatelli

follows:

State Tax (Canterbury Street Highway) 0020
State Tax (West Roxbury—Brookline Parkway) 0028
State Tax ( Land-Takings on State Highway, Revere) .0207

State Tax (Wavs in Maiden, Braintree, Weymouth and
Hingham) 0001

State Tax (Ocean Avenue, Revere) 0080
North Metropolitan Sewerage Tax 3303
Metropolitan Parks Tax 4564
Metropolitan Planning 0042
Charles River Basin Tax 0803
Auditing Municipal Accounts Tax 0052
Abatement of Smoke Nuisance 0053
County Tax 1.3452

Overlay (1934) .4410

$34.0977
6.0977

.. ,. ,, $898,718.40 $28.00
Mrs. Wm. E. Beggs. Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. E. Beggs and Mrs. Regina
J

In a( i (ji t ion to this we have assessed an excise tax on automobiles to the
Douglas are registered at the Went- value of $892,180. the tax amounting to $27,307.85 which has b°en used to
worth. New Castle. N. H. reduce the amount to be raised by taxation.

that the question is one which may
not legally be placed upon the regu-

lar ballot for the election of town of-

ficers.

Very truly yours,

Henry J. Maguire, Chairman
Board of Selectmen

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 22,

Mrs. Mary Murphy and Mrs. Anne
Kennedy will be hostesses at a mid-
summer matinee whist to be held on
the lawn at the home of Mrs. Murphy
on Salem street. Proceeds from the
affair will be used in connection with
the scholarship fund at the Miramar
Mission House, Island Creek.
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APPROPRIATIONS FOR MIDDLE-
SEX COUNTY

A Mutual Savings Bank For 63 Years

RESOURCES—OVER S5.000.000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MXVERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AM.T03PM

WINCHESTER.MASS

SATURDAYS 8Ari
T
0 i? M

I INCORPORATED 1871

OBSERVATIONS

260,875.00

Men's
Washable
Clothes

. . . laundered

spotlessly CLEAN

TWO-PIECE SUITS

75c

WASHABLE SLACKS

30c

WHITE DUCK TROUSERS

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw pngldnd

|
dundrics.|nc. I

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER AM) WOBURN
ELKS ENJOYED OUTING

Twenty-one members of Winches-
ter Lodge of Elks joined with their

Woburn brethren in the annual out-

ing of the two lodges, held last Sun-
day at Douvris Farm in Montvale. A
good time is reported by all who made
the trip.

Luncheon was served at noon and a
dinner, featuring turkey and corn on
the cob at 6 in thrt afternoon. There
were no races and specialty contests,

but it might be noted in passing that

Everett Hamhly. P.E.R., of Winches-
ter Lodge, distanced all entrants in

the corn eating contest, winning with
comparative ease.

After luncheon the inevitable ball

game between teams representing the

two lodges took place and there was
plenty of action before the final ar-

gument was decided. Winchester
won 4— .'i, when "Al" Horn drove a

hit into left field, on which the Wo-
burn left fielder did a swan dive in-

to a swamp, becoming "cast." While
he was trying to extricate himself,

and the members of both teams for-

sook the game to laugh at his efforts,

"Al" and a mate who was on base
made the circuit and brought the lo-

cal tally of runs to four. Fortunate-
ly the Woburn outfielder was in no
danger of drowning, for his laughing
mates could have been of no assist-

ance in such an emergency. Most of

them were rolling on the greensward
in their mirth.
The Winchestei nine was composed

of "Tony" Bruno, catcher; "Johnnie"
Wyett, pitcher; Arthur Harty, Jr,
first base; "Charlie" Meek, second
base; "Gollie" Horn, third base; "Al"
Horn, shortstop; "Charlie" Farrar,
left field; "Jack" McCarthy, (enter-

field; and "Dan" Lydon, ri^ht field

FRESH FOOD FACTS

Right at and quickly passing its

prime is yellow summer squash.
Since both rind and seeds are eaten,

we look for young, tender squash

—

whether yellow summer, green Ital-

ian, or white scallop variety—and
avoid the matured], seedy squash
having roughened and toughened
rind. The old fashioned crook neck
has evolved into the modern straight

neck— fitting better into the market
boxes and also easier for kitchen

preparation. Generous amounts of

butter improve cooked fresh vege-

tables, particularly summer squash,

and the butter market keeps in a co-

operative mood wi;h continued low
prices.

Boston's receipts of sweet corn this

July totaled one and one-half times
those of July 1933, outdoor tomato
receipt.- to date are double those of a
year ago and cabbage is reaching
Boston market at the rate of 3000
boxes a day. Other important na-
tive vegetables, notably outdoor cu-

cumbers, peppers, and celery are un-
usually early and in liberal supfjy.
As the season progresses and rap-

plies increase, we will buy more and
more native vine-ripened tomatoes.
The extreme delicacy of the tomato
makes it imperative that we learn

to judge its quality and value by
sight rather than by handling. Many
imperfections causing waste are visi-

ble. Avoid withered, bruised toma-
toes and those with deep cracks or

scars and look for smooth, bright
colored, heavy tomatoes. Excessive
waste is not only costly but also in-

creases the time spent in preparation.
Native Astrachan and Transparent

I

apples grace city and town fruit

counters as well as country roadside

Through the courtesy of Repre-
sentative William E. Ramsdell, the

Star is able to publish the following
appropriations made by the General
Court for the expenses of Middlesex
County in the year 1934. It will be

noted that they exceed those for 1933
by $182,796.88.
ltVm

1 For inU-rwt on county debt, h

bum not excelling ninety
thousand dollar* * 80.000.00

2 For reduction of county debt.

u cum not exceeding two
hundred thirty-eight thou-
sand dollars 288,000.00

3 For salariet of county officers

and assistant.-, a sum not
exceeding sevt r.ty-three thou-
sand seven hundred seventy-
five dollars 78.775.0*)

For clerical assistance in coun-
ty office*, a sum not ex-

ceeding two hundred twenty-
three thousand four hundred
twenty-five dollars .

For salaries and expenses, of

district courts, a sum not ex-
ceeding three hundred twen-
ty-six thousand seven hun-
dred dollars

For salaries of jailers. master>
and assistants, and support
of prisoners in jails and
houses of correction, a sum
not exceeding two hundred
sixty thousand eight hundred
seventy-five (follars ...

For criminal costs in the su-
perior court, a *um not ex-
ceeding two hundred twenty-
one thousand two hundred
fifty dollars 281,280.00

For civil exirense:- m the su-
preme judicial, superior, pro-
bate, and land courts, a sum
not exceeding one hundred
twenty thousand five hundred
seventy. five dollars

For trial justices, a sum not
exceeding eight hundred fif-

ty dollars
For transportation expenses of

county and associate crn-
missioners, a sum not ex-
ceeding on*- thousand eight
hundred dollars

For medical examiners. In-

quests and commitments of

the insane, a sum not ex-
ceiling thirty thousand dol-
lars

Fit auditors, masters and ref-
cri*es, a sum not exceeding
thirty thousand dollars ....

For repairing, furnishing and
imi roving County buildings,
a sum not exceeding fifty

thousand dollars
For care. fuel, lights and sup-

lies in county buildings,
Other than jails and houses
of correction, a sum not ex-
ceeding one hundred twenty
thousand Ave hundred seven-
five dollar* UO.575.uO

For highways, including state
highwa>s, bridges and land
damages, a sum not exceed-
ing three hundred thousand
four hundred dollars

For law libraries, a sum not
exceeding eleven thousand
one hundred dollars

For training school, a sum not
exceeding fifty-five thousand
» ight hundred seventy-five
dollars

F'or county aid to agriculture,
a sum not exceeding thirty-
nine thousand one hundred
fifty dollars 89.160.00

For Walden Pond state reser-
vation, a sum not exceeding
thirteen thousand nine hun-
dred dollars

For pi nsions. n sum not ex-
reeding thirty thousand dol-
lars

l or miscellaneous and contin-
gent expenses of the cur-
tent year, a sum not exceed-
ing six thousand dollars .. 6,0011.00

2"a For unpaid bills of previous
years, a sum not exceeding
one thousand dollars

24 For u reserve fund, a sum not
exceeding twelve thousand
dollars 12.000.00

(By the Observer)

Some men here in Winchester have
been natural leaders. Others have
married.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

"A Star Correspondent" would like
to see every highway in the State
tree lined. That would help to fat-
ten the pockets of the garage men.

Where Nature's lavish fiand
Oh. Massachusetts prics*lfSS jewel.
No town with Winchester can compare
From North to South . from East U. West
Thou art by God supremely blessed-
Winchester, fair Winchester

A thin excuse is bettei than no ex-
cuse at all.

One vehicle in which the occupant
can't violate our Winchester speed
laws—a hearse.

Winchester seem.- to be blessed
with a greater amount of decency in
politics than the average community.
Billings gate, commonly designated
as political mud, is little used in fair
Winchester.

Winchester fellow lost his collar button
His good wife said :

Hut why Worry, let US suggest
That he just cut one from his head.

By Eugene Bertram Willard

It must seem to every thoughful
person that an outstanding fault of
the church today is that it pays too
much attention to a flattering social

appeal and too little attention to the
appeal of Christ for new hearts. Too
few members of our churches seem
willing to insist on a real conversion
to Christ.
We live in a time when many men

and women join the church to have a
good time. Only that other any I

heard a churchman say to a friend:
"Why don't you join our church—we
have a swell bunch there, take it from

I me."
Our churches are for the purposes

I of making men better, and of these
i the highest of all is to give life more
abundantly by sharing, by Christian

,

example, and by real spiritual in-

genuity in the quest of tasks worth
|
while. In furthering the work of the

i church, in re-emphasizing the appeal
! of Christ for new hearts, what could
not more spiritual-hearted men and

. women do to make this old world a
better place to live in ?

(.fur people need to create new
1 ways of spiritual helpfulness in and
through which both the churches and
their followings may be strengthened
and enriched.

10

11

12

14

120,676.00

860.00

1. MHi.no

30.000.00

30,000.00

50.000.00

Too many automobile drivers in and
out of Winchester seem to think that
tooting a horn relieves a driver of all

responsibility for what happens.

Pike's Peak; Long's Peak
Pike's Teak !s correctly written With

Uie apostrophe. It was named after

the explorer. Zebulon Montgomery
Pike, who discovered it in the year
I80fi. Long's Peak derived its name
from Stephen Harrimnn Long, who. In

181ft led an expedition from the Miss-

issippi to tbe Rocky mountains.—Lit-

erary Digest.

Constancy

The beaver Is monogamous. When
he selects a unite he chooses one for

life.

You get a wonderful magazine
free with the Sunday Globe each

Sunday. Something for every

member of your family in the

Sunday Globe. The Daily (ilohe is

of equal interest. Make the (iiobe

your Most on newspaper. Read it

daily. Read it Sunday.

18

21

23

300.400.00

11.100.00

56,876.00

18,900.00 1

30.000.00 i

1.000 00

Special mention should be made of I

>,an^ ?
n,i th<^' ^ aP£^. m

,

akt '

I excellent sauce and pies. While ber-

7.K WINTER TAM ON COUNTRY

On winter tarn, when nite she come.

An stove on Wood, he roar lak drum ;

1 lak sit me dare on stiskln sole—
An warm £« foot, for nite he cole.

Ze snow she dreef, and wind he dare.

An rook se house, me don was scare

F'or she whs bild, Ih»>s brace and girt.

All fram. she's hue. you don can hurt.

An 1 -it me dare, and smoke on pipe,

An link. Ha <iar! she's hon wintel nite;

Let snow an win, kick up on heel.

Me don hear sond lak motor-heel.

(in rocking chair, nui wife he sit,

1 lak see lie hail, work uuick. when knit;

An some son he sing, hot reever man
Got keel, toute de suite, try break, log jum.

De boy and girl, was read on book
Sny noting, noting, bote eye was look

"Bon story too," de girl was say

Hot judge an girl, was pitch ze hay.

Bumby te clock, Ha H.s-h 1 strike height

I or me en-corns, she bin get late

:

Two, tne. couple tam. me sleep, bote eye

—

| pinch t« wile. F.vant You tnOUt, catch fly.''

So after dat, 1 plac stove on whood,
Prink leetle cider. Mein ? she's bin good,
Mak lass neep on barn, feed stock on hay.

Hon ioit, for tne. was go Couche.
K de la Floochee

CAME TO WINCHESTER TO SET-
TLE ARGUMENT

•'Dan's" oiitrielding which consisted in

most instances of letting the ball roll

and then getting some onlooker to

chase it for him. There were plenty
of two base hits, hut as most of the

players got winded before reaching
the second cushion, they were igno-

miniously tagged out between first

and the keystone sack, all but a few
of the putouts occurring at that spot.

".lack" Halligan acted as umpire,
and woe betide the player who failed

to strike at the ball. Any ball not

struck at was called a strike by the

arbiter which resulted in speeding
up the game to a great degree.
Woburn tied the game in its half

of the sixth inning, but as the ex-

citement waxed apace, it was discov-

ered by some mathematician that the

tanning city "Hills" had already had
three outs before the winning run

was scored. A conference, or should

we say argument, was entered into

by all concerned, and after consider-

able debate. '

and Winchester declared the Winner
Woburn got revenge in the quoit

pitching. "Mike" McCarron and "K<>-

ry" liillis defeating the best Win-
chester could toss into the lists. "Al"
Horn ami "Doc" O'Connor, "Pan" Ly-
don and "Mike" Breen and ".lack"

Halligan and Leo Pinnegan wore
some of the local teams to bite the

. dust.
I The members returner) from the

I outing in the evening, "tired but hap-
!py." The Winchester committee in

harge of arrangements included

y. E.L.K.; Charles A.

Farrar, P.E.R. and .John McCarthy.

try pickings diminish, grape receipts
: increase.

A seasonal favorite and nutritious,
healthful basis for any dinner is

swordfish steak, and. although per-

haps considered more plebeian, a
good reliable standby at the fish

counter is haddock.
Issued by the Middlesex County

Consumers' Council, •!«.» Federal street,
Boston in co-operation with Massa-
chusetts Department of Agriculture.

And the county commissioners
of Middlesex county are here-
by authorized to levy as tin-

county tax of saicl county
lor the current year, in the
mariner provided by law, the
sum of one million nine hun-
dred ninety-five thousand
four hundred forty-three dol-
lars and seventeen cents, to
f^e expended, together with
the cash balance on hand and
the receipts from other
sources, for the above pur-
iK,M^ 11,996.448.17

Appropriation, 1988 $1,812,646 29

Toad Is an Amphibian
A true toad is on amphibian. The

homed tond, however, is a reptile rath-

er than an amphibian. Its young, some
of which are horn alive and some of
which are hatched from egirs deposited
by the female, are almost exact im-
ages of their parents at birth. More
over, baby horned toads run about
In the sand from the earliest stages
of their existence while the tadpole
toad babies cannot live out of water.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MEN IN-
JURED IN AUTO ACCIDEN1

MM) CHECK PASSER VISITED
WINCHESTER

In the early morning hours of last

Friday Headquarters was notified that

a woman was screaming in the vicini-

ty of Myopia Hill. Patrolmen William
j

(

.

n:
!'

) ^

t
'.

,

0I
W "]

E, Cassidy and Irving Reardon were \ £1™™ ,, p ;

sent to investigate.

As the officers arrived at a spot

near Schrafft's driveway they noticed

a car driving away, and ordered the

operator to stop. He did so and the
|

police took a look into the machine^ Winchester was visited by a bad
They found the man wa< aeeompan-

;
^. ]u ,ck

,
iasper iast Friday afternoon,

ied by his wife, and both showed every the t.h,>ck being proffered by a man
indication of having weathered some

| at tht, Economy Grocery Company's
very rugged going.

j Btore at t h0 crtrne r of Main and
The man identified the woman as Thompson streets,

his wife, and according to the police.!
,\fU. r ordering 39 cents worth of

admitted that they had "had a right."
j ,amb chops, the man gave the clerk

Moth were taken to Headquarters
j ft check on tnp pirst National Bank
of Boston for $25, signed by Harry
Wood. In reply to a (piestion the man
said he lived on Everett avenue.

Upon leaving the store with his

change, the man was seen to throw

the chops into a car owned by one of

the Economy clerks and go down
Thompson street, where he entered an

automobile and drove away. Investi-

gation proved the check to be spurious

and the police were notified. An
alarm was broadcast by radio, but

without success.

Andrew ,1. Smith of 47 Harvard
street. Reginald Guy of 40 Harvard
street and George Cromwell of 11
Irving street, sustained injuries ear-
ly last Sunday morning when the au-
tomobile, in which they were riding,
collided with the rear of a milk truck.

.
owned by H. P. Hood & Sons, Inc..

SS-TS
1

If* topped on Main street north of
Stowell road.
The Ford sedan, which was being

driven by Smith, was badly damaged
and the rear of the truck was also
damaged. The three young men were
taken by Patrolman .lames E. Far-
rell and William E. Cassidv of the
Police Department to the Winchester
Hospital where they were treated by
Dr. Philip J. McMannus. Smith and
Guy sustained cuts about the head
and face while Cromwell received
contusions to his left knee and back.
All were discharged from the hospi-
tal alter treatment.
The driver of the truck. Lloyd E.

Steeves of 33 Ames street. Medford.
aiso complained of injuries to his
back The coupe, the property of
Daniel Smith of 47 Harvard street
had to be towed away.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
atl-tf

where their names were taken and the

car in which they were riding held for

its owner, the man's sister, living in

Somerville, which city also turned out

to be the home of the combatants.

They will appear in court later.

String ot Beads Long
One of the longest known strings

of beads. 37 feet. Inches, made
of white and red shells, was found

In a prehistoric Indian village In Art-

Bona.

Diseases From Animals
There are only a few of our native

wild animals and birds that become
subject to diseases that are com-
municable to man, according to an au-
thority In the Detroit News. Among
these we find rabbits and grouse. th«t
can give us tularemia; wolves and coy-
otes (like docs) whose bite may bring
on rabies; ground squirrels, tularemia
or bubonic plucue; fish can communi-
cate tapeworms and parrots psitta-

cosis. Science tells us that five of our
domestic animals, including the cow.
horse, swine, sheep and goats, may
transmit over 20 serious diseases to

mankind.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Mokes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

so* SIST
RICf PTIOH

UV HIW

RADIO TUB!UBIS

SEE AND HEAR
the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mj4-tf

rA DONT FOR TODAy ,ITS

I^P^ftSioHrW

like te ing a man who
more ahitut a certain

thing the w ay it should be done.
If yon know more aboul plumb*
ing than we do then yon don't

need our services. If you don't,

let ns lend you our assistance.

'Phone Winchester 0903 for an
estimate.

\*°WToHOCprMSCUJ8.
Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

HOW S TRICKS?

"Did Bill get Jenkins' order?—
Has the Bridgeport shipment gone

yet?— How 's the new model sell-

ing?— Sure, I 'm having a great

time— caught a four pounder,

yesterday.
"

MANY men make occasional telephone

calls to their offices during vacation,

just to keep in touch. Such calls, being brief

and to the point, don't interfere with vacation

schedules, but serve as an admirable check.

With times and conditions uncertain, they

are bound to help one's peace of mind, and

they might turn out to be a wise precaution.

Tt illustrate ten low mil of toil calls made dunn?
tht night ratt period, tht foliou iltg typic*J rata

art ctttd for a } minute itatton to-station call

I that ts, a call krj number) afttr ti:i<> p. m. from

to

WINCHESTER

te to
Burlington. Vt
Albsny. N. Y.
Nurport. K. I.

B*!fsst, MS.
.za
.55

Prmidpnr*
New Hatrn
Buffalo. V V.
W oodstork. Vt.

.45

1

.40

Portland. Mr
No. Ada nil
H i an n is

f almouth

.IS

.40

.30

.30
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IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
EVENED SERIES

Won 4— 1 Game from A. A. Last
Saturday

"Bill" Gibbons' Immaculate Con-
ception baseball team evened the
count with "Tom" McKee's Winches-
ter A. A. last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field, winning the sec-

ond ball game between the two club-!,

4—1.
Both team-; had strengthened line-

ups and the resulting contest was the
best played here by local teams this

-season. It was anyone's battle up to

the seventh inning when the Imma-
culate* went on a scoring spree to

put the game on ice.

Until the seventh, "Joe" McKee,
tall A. A. twirier ami "Bobby" Calla-
han, sturdy little southpaw of the
Immaculates. had been having a
pitchers' battle with McKee having 1

a shade the better of it. The A. A.'s

were hitting "Bobby" freely enough,
but were unable to hit safely when

J

runs were on the bases.
The North Knd team tallied in the

second when "Fran" Maher reached

third as "Ollie" Lee dropped his fly !

in left field and recovered very slow-
j

ly. Donovan drove out a sacrifice fly
j

to Procopio in center and the run was
over.

Mahrr. rf

Donovan. If

Carey, c

Callahan, i>

Tutalu . ,

IMMACULATES STOPPED SA-
CRED HEARTS

WINCHESTER
ab

MoDnniiuifh. ... 4

Chefalo, 2b 5

lb

TtnMT, c

L«-. If

y Diamond,
Procopio. cf

M.-K-e. p
Murphy. :ib

(ifiitilc. rf

W D.iran, rf

Total*
himrnf.

Immaculate* . . i

A. A '

Runs Maher 1,

ritice hit. <'.»-teli

Donovan. Stolen
out by Callahan

The Immaculate Conception base-
ball team, with "Eddie" Carey in the
box. won a 5—4 victory over the

playground last Friday evening. "Ed-
die" Desmond drove out the hit to
score Higgins with the winning run,
"Fran" Maher contributing a great

0 ;
to double the tying run at third. Me
lanson starred for Maiden.
The summary

l.M M ACC LATE CONCEPTION

In the sixth, Lee, who had fanned U. D„,.n. 3» 4

with two on in the third, rifled a
| gJBS ib s

single over second and was moved up
j

e. Desmond, rf . 4

as Frank Desmond sacrificed, Calla- I

A De»m«nd. h 3

han to Higgins. A wild pitch sent
Lee to third and Procopio worked
Callahan for a walk. On an attempted
double steal, Procopio was out. Ca-
rey to Higgins; Lee holding third, to
score a moment later as McKee was
safe at first when Higgins juggled
his grounder.

Maher hit to right to start the Im-
maculates' seventh and moved up as
Donovan was called safe at first on
his attempted sacrifice. Carey laid

it down and when McKee fumbied
his roller, all hands were safe. Cal-
lahan hit over second to score Maher
and Donovan. Desmond couldn't

j

quite hold "Joe" Duran's fly in back
of first base and Carey counted, but

Duran was erased at second, trying
to stretch it, Desmond to McDonough.
On Higgins' rap to McDonough. Cal-
lahan was out at the plate and Lee
took Costello's fly to end the inning.

The A. A. started well in its half
of the seventh when "Bill" Duran and
McDonough hit consecutive singles.

Callahan, however, bore down to fan I Stoneham Cubs of the Metropoli-
Chefalo and Maher saved the bacon tan League hit "Lefty" Flaherty hard , Mwhen he made a nice running catch jn spots last Sunday to win from the f,£sTet . 4
of Tansey's real bid for an extra base

I
immaculate Conception team. 13—8, Kennon, ib 4

at the Pomeworth street grounds in
[JjjJJ %b

'

Stoneham. Eight runs in the seventh

1 0 0 2

I 1 1 1

1 s 0 0
1 1 0 0
0 0 4 0
1 4 0 0
1 2 0 0
1 7 2 0
2 0 1 0

;

9 2? I

_
3

A A.
bh no a e

2 0
a

I 1 0!
I 3 1 0 .

1 3 1 1 !

1 8 1 0
0 «j 0 0 I

1 1

1

1 1 I 0
0 0 0 1

1 1 0 0

10 27 10
5 6 7 8 9
0 0 3 0 0—

*

0 1 0 0 0— 1
1

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

Donovan. Carey. Lee Sac-
K. Desmond. Sacrifice fly -

buc McDonough. Struck
7, hy McKee. First base

on balls by Callahan 3, by McKee Wild
pitch Callahan. Umpire -"Pete" Duran.

I M M ACULATE ( JONCEPTION
LOST AT STONEHAM

5AVILLE KIMBAU
INCOaroiaTII

FUNERAL SERVICE
l HOOKS
•AVIILC

a.auiN
KIMS ALL

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Modern Funeral Directing is

more than mere selling of mer-

chandise.

Saville ami kimltall arc com-
pletely the family advisors when
trouble occurs.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

hit in deep right field. Lee fanned
for the third out, taking a healthy
cut.

Only six men faced McKee in the

last two frames, but in the last of

the ninth the A. A. threatened plen-

ty. "Wee Willie" Duran, fanned for

a starter, but McDonough drew a
pass and Chefalo slapped a single to

left. Tansey was passed to till the

sacks and if the pass was intentional,

it was goiMl strategy for Lee popped
up to Costello and Maher took Des-
mond's rly in right to end the game.

Special mention should be made of

Corey's backstopping, the former out-

fielder digging several low ones out
of the dirt at critical times to save
lots of trouble. "Pete" Duran handled
the umpiring assignment well.

The summary:
IMMACULA TE CONCEPTION

ab bh po a e

sewed up the game for the Cubs
The summary:

STONEHAM CUBS
ab bh

KwR«!ey, 3b 6 1
Doherty. lb II il

Harrw. 4 0
Chane. p 5 :1

McGah, e 4 0
Avery, cf 5 11

Kent, rf 4 0
Orsilla. If 1 0
Dowries, 2b . 5 1

•lone*, c 0 0
Buckley, rf u 0

po
1

The junior members are all pleased
now. The diving tower which Med-
ford Boat Club gave to Winchester
has been set up and high dives are
very popular with the kids. At
times a string of cars are lined up
on Cambridge street, watching the
"swans," "one and a half's

"flips" and "rtops."

About 25 made up the picnic last

Sunday. The "place" was Long
Beach, Gloucester, the "time" was
very enjoyable and the "girl,"— well,

there were lots of them. One slight

hitch marred the day a bit, Someone
forgot to turn on the "steam" in the
good old Atlantic Ocean. The frigid-

ity of the water was not condeuces-
sieve to long lingeration in the
"briny." Some were content with
immersing the grand toe only and

0 j

calling that a swim. Hardy ones.

i like Kirby Thwing and Mrs. Mar-
0

j

shall Symmes really enjoyed it.

[{
Among those present were Commo-

ojdore and Mrs. Marshall Symmes,
o

j

Capt. and Mrs. "Gus" Pistorino. Dr.~
;

and Mrs. R. B. Blackler and "Bob-
bie," Mr. and Mrs. "Staff" Rogers.

•One out when winninir run Korea. «. , «. ... . —
Inninns i 2 3 4 5 6 7 (Mr. and Mrs. "Dan Barnard. "Dot-

» I SK-SSSu- 7.7.7. ? 0 0° I 0 I £2 tie" and "F«d" Hawley. "Ken"
. Run* Higffini, E. Desmond. A. Desmond, 1 Pratt, Kirby Thwing, Junior and
,

Maher. Donovan, Sullivan, Mulligan, Hurke, ,, T . ., * ,

J
Kennon. Two-b«M hit* Maher, K. Desmond., Jimmy UUStin, Graham Peterson,

„ Stolen bases Carey, Monsran, Hbotirn, A.
| "Red" Irvine "Dick" Hull nlsn

Desmond. Bases on balls—oft Carey S, off ,

irving, Kick tiu.l, also,

Hurke 3. Struck out by Carey J, by Burke three couples from Arlington, friends

COMMUNITY TRAINING SCHOOL

Duran. 3b ....
HiKKins. cf
Costallo, lb
E. Desmond, c

A. Desmond, ss

Maher, rf
Donovan, If

Carey, p
O'Mdia. 2b ....

ab
3

4
4
4

3
3
3
3
3

bh
0
1

1

2
1

1

0
0
1

TutaU 30

po
1

I

21

SACRED HEARTS
ab bh po

Sullivan, sa 3

Mulliifan. rf 4

Melanson, lb . 4
Hurke. p .4

Totals 33

1

1

0

3
0

19*

If

Totals 38 27

Notary Public

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
ali bh po

Durun. 3b "t

O'Melia, 2b 4

|
Costello. lb 4

E. Desmond, c 4

A. Deumond, s* 4
Maher. rf 4
Carey, cf 3
Donovan, If 3
Flaherty, p 4
Donlon, cf 1

T. PRICE WILSON

o

8, Double play Maher to Desmond. Umpire
I Duran.
I

WINCHESTER ( UBS WON AT
STONEHAM

Totals 3fi

Inninits • 1 2 3 4

Stoneham ... 4 <i 0 0

Immaculate . . ti o 0 i

Runs Harris 2, Chase -

2 Orsilla 2 Dowries .!. Ki

11 !4

STAR OFFICE

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

0» rra Male Membership $20 plus 1 0% tax

wTZTt Lady Membership $10 plus 10% tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus i 0°o tax
(25 vear* of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus I0°0 tax

NEW GUEST FEES
.">0c All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays P. M.

$ 1 .00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

apl3-tf

5 6 7 8 'i

0 18 0 x — 13
0 o 0 ii 0— x

McGah -, Avery
inizsley, Donovan J,

Duran. E. Desmond, A Desmond, Maher. Ca-
rey. Flaherty. Two-base hit.. A Desmond, ' ^iMinico, p
Donovan, Costello. Home runs Maher. Avery.

|

Kenton, SH

Kingsley stoic, bases Kingsley, Doherty Humphrey 3b

Sacrifice hit O'Melia. Base on balls off I

t*"on. -h

Chaae, off Flaherty fi Struck out hy Chase
,

7. by Flaherty ». Hit by pitched ball—Or- ' oell.ra.s.so, cl

silla l>> Flaherty - . Doherty by Flaherty. Um
lures Walsh and Duran.

In a return game played last Sat-
urday morning at Stoneham. "Pay-
san" Marrone's Leonard Field Cubs
defeated the Stoneham Independents
11—5. DiMinico, pitching for the
Cubs, allowed onl* three hits and
fanned ten batters. Provinzano and wa -vs n «ht ,n th" th,ck of lt

Kenton eaeh got two hits for the
winners.
The summary:

WINCHESTER CUBS
ab bh po a

Provinzano. lb fi 2 10 0

QUALIFYING ROUND FOR VI-
GUST CUP AT COUNTRY

CLUB

Rail... |f 5
r>

DeTesso. C 4

O'Nell, rf 2

Marion, rf 1

Quigley, rf 2

Totals 42

10

0
0

3

2

0
0

12
0
•

0

Winchester Country Club golfers
j

Coughlin, si

played the qualifying round for the
j
^'lamier^' ,

annual August cup tournament last
j
Donnelly, ji

Saturday afternoon, the following
j

Kush 2b

qualifiers being announced:

STON EH A M INDEP ENDENTS
ab bh po

N, Kidder
: J. Page, Sr

j
D. Whitney

i T R. Aldrich
D. Kenerson
J, F. Tut He
T M. Howard
H. A. McC rath

Page, Jr.
c. Bonson
A. C Waghorne
H B. Woixl
(I H Akins
H E. Reeves
H Ford
I' I) Adams

[
Saunders, cf

. Bingham, it'

i
Huff. 3b

I F[i*rdal», :»>

Mouradian, rf

A Graham Paige s t>dan. owned bv

:l

10

Totals 34 3 27 !>

Innings . ,128456789
Winchester ...08101141 o — 11
Stoneham 3 0 o 0 0 0 0 1 1—5
Run- Provinzano 2. DiMinico, Kenton 2.

Humphrey, Larson, DelGraBSO, DeTesao 2.

. ,, ,. i O'Nell, Cady, Flanders. Donnelly 2. Towdale.
Mrs. Lillian Weleh of 15 tsprague stolen bases Provinzano, DiMinico. Donnelly
Street. CharlestOWn, and driven by

(
I Struck out by DiMinico 10, hy Don-

of Capt. "Gus" and "Dee Dee."
A new and livller volley ball was

in use Tuesday night. This made
r'nr a better passing game. Three
passes up and then over were more
freely the order of play than at any
time before this season. Enough
players were on hand for three teams
and every one got a good work-out.
"Uncle Willie" rolled his "trouse"
legs up "gob" fashion and was al-

M any-

more off-the-net pick-outs, were
handled 100 per cent than for several

sessions. Hap. Hooligan Bartlett did

his share of the above mentioned
pick-outs.

The Ilkiuma Canoe Club of Paw-
tucket, R. t. are to be our guests at

a meet on Sunday. Aug. 19, War-

canoe, fours, tandems, etc., will be
seen in action again then. Stinging
under the defeat at the hands of

Dedham Canoe Club two weeks ago,
Winchester paddlers will endeavor to

take it out on the Rhode Island boys.

May th- best outfit win. Practice is

held regularly and smoother work-
I ing crews are in the making. The
ultimate object of this all is, the big

Labor Day meet at Waterman's Re-
servoir, Greenville. R. I. and the fall

; ;
regatta, Sept. 15-16 at Lake Quinsig-
amund, Worcester.

Vacation is still in progress we ful-

ly realize, but the executive commit-
tee have been busy, nevertheless and
some of the former students may be
interested in the results of their ef-
forts.

The Community Training School

ami the I

Wi " open Mon«*»y evening. Oct. 1.

|

in the First Baptist Church as last

year, with Miss Kda Knowlton. dean
of the school. The classes will be
conducted somewhat the same as
formerly with eredits available to
those who .satisfactorily complete the
courses. We are pleased to announce,
that Dr. Wildman will continue his
course, dealing with the Old Testa-
ment.

The time Will be divided into two
periods, with courses arranged as
follows:

First Period

1. "Story-telling and Dramatiza-
tion," by Miss Bessie Doherty or:

2. "Problems of Youth," by Dr.

Sidney Weston. (This of course will

be of special interest and help to lead-
ers of young people of high school

age.)

Second Period Offers a Choice of

1. "Old Testament," hy Prof.

Clyde Wildman or:

2. "The Teaching Work of the
Church," by Mrs. Ruth Richards

. Miller,

With this little forerunner in mind,
watch lor further notices, registra-

tion dates, etc., and be making your
plans accordingly.

DON RIGHT PURCHASES ONE OF
NEW SAILBOATS

e

1

0
i)

1

1

0
0
1

0
I)

11

Henry J. Orpen of Jo Polk street.

I

Charlestown, was in collision last Sat-
1 urday afternoon shortly after 5 o'clock

) at the stop line opposite the Colonial

j

Killing Station with a Reo sedan,

! owned and driven by Dr. George A.
Barron of 26 Winthrop street. Orpen i

I
told the police that the gates were

j

down and that the Reo was ordered sedan, driven by John Tedesco of 41

J

to back up. and in doing so struck his Green street, Woburn. Both cars

j
car. damaging the bumper. He also were damaged and both Tedesco and

SUNDAY DINNER SI <;<;KSTI()NS

By Ann Page

C-I HOTPOINT MIXER
Mixes, beam, *rir*. whipt, and extracts
fruit juice. Powerful, fast, and thor-
ough. Comrlete with two «nA tn
Pvre. bowl. »22-'°

UNIVERSAL TOASTER
Opening the bread rack, turns the
toast. Chromium plated with „
black knob, and feet . . . *2 '9

aid that Mrs. Welch, who was one of
several passengers in the Graham
Paige was injured.

lohn Flaherty of <J4 Ea tern avenue,
Woburn, riding with him, complained
of injuries.

NESCO Electric ROASTER
Rakes or rontu a* fa»r an an oven, vet
UMt no more current thnn a toatter.
Ample capacity for a lO-lb.
ham or 6- lb. chicke »10"

HOTPOINT Super-automatic
IRON I-'ullv automatic with a choice
of a dorrn dinvrtrnt Ironing tempera-
tures. Heats quickly and holds it. heat.
Chrome platrd . . . Operates c • a .

on A. C. or I). C »©•»»

CRILLMASTER
A new all- purpose cooker . . . Broil*,

roantti, frie*. toaata, boil*. AUo use<i

a* caaMrrol* and chafing dish.
Chromium tmnh O

*

EVERHOT COOKER
Cooka a whole meal for four to «ix
persons . . . roast, potato, vegetables,
puddings . . . by the w aterless cm m
method. Idea! for picnics, too %J*

Ijbrral trrmt om the Hntpomt Mixtrta FJno* sen nt cuitomtn, at a slight addittonal charge

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester I260-U61

The Fduon Shops and Office, of the Company closed Saturday, during Jul v and August

S»1
IT S Vilif US SfflART

" TO BE ABLE TO

Peaches are the outstanding fruit in
.

.

j
this week's market, and they must be

Last Sunday evening at 9:30 a eni°y?d «°w at all for there will be

Packard sedan, driven bv Frederick
j

practically no late peaches. The price

Fish of 15 Cambridge street was jn « low and the quality excellent. Home-
collision at the intersection of Main I

can
,

n
,
e« Peaches, peach preserves or

street and the Parkway with a Reo |

Pickled peaches will all be appreciated
next winter.
Other especially seasonable and

low-priced foods in market are toma-
toes, sweet corn, cucumbers, carrots,

'

beets and Boston type lettuce. Ice-
'

berg lettuce is exceptionally hi«h.
Bartlett pears, seedless grapes, fresh
prunes, plums, oranges, cantaloupes,
watermelons and new apples are all

moderate in price and plentiful.

Dairy products are feeling the ef-

fects of the heat and drought in de-

creased production and increased cost.

Butter, cheese and eggs are all af-

fected.

The Quaker Maid suggests the fol-

lowing menus:
Low Cost Dinner

Pan-broiled Round Steak ....
Baked Potatoes Buttered Beets

Bread and Butter
Peach Cobbler

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Lamb Chops Scalloped Potatoes
Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter
Peach Shortcake

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk
Very Special Dinner

Fruit Cup
Chicken Pie Mashed Potatoes

Harvard Beets
Tomato and Celery Salad

Rolls and Butter
Peach Spanish Cream

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

The "orange" sailboat of the now
famous Rainbow Fleet found its

owner as the others have been do-

ing last w ok when Dr. Don Highl of

Winchester, Mass.. and Meredith took
it out for a trial sail and found it so

much to his liking that he never re-

turned it.

Dr. Hight, son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Wadsworth Hight, graduated from
Dartmouth College and then went to

Harvard Medical School. At Dart-
mouth he was one of the leading
member, of the Outing Club, Ski

Club and other organizations and is

now serving his "interne" period at

the Children's Hospital in Boston.

The name of the sailboat will soon
be. "Kemah" which means "into the
West Wind." and it will be seen
every Sunday with the others of the
fleet in racing participation. Last
Sunday, Dr. Hight was away but Dr.

and Mrs. Samuel Kirkwood were to

sail the boat in his place. Mrs. Kirk-
wood was formerly "Sunny" Hight,
and is the doctor's sister. The Hight's

summer residence is on Lone Pint;

Point just off the Meredith shore. Mr.

Hight is with Newton & Abbe, Bos-

ton brokers.— f Winnepesaukee Time-.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

nnn it s easy to cook

A '\ FI.L-COOKED,

appetizing meal

is as brilliant an achievement

for the modern woman as a

fast, slashing tennis game.

And it's so easv to do a smart

job of cooking and still have

tin-.e to develop your game if

your cas range is modem,

automatic, with all the time-,

labor-, temper-saving im-

provements now available. >

NEW MANAGER AT A. & P.

MARKET

EASY . .

.

if your gas range is modern . . . automatic . . . u ith

AUTOMATIC LIGHTING ... no nutchet or path-button COMPLETE INSULATION . . insulation to
pilot ItKht. It^rp hrat in . . . keep k.tjhen con!.

MODERN IURNERS . . . fast, flexible, drin. economical. COOKING CLOCK ..to time yrmrconkinf
0VEK HEAT CONTROL ... fur controlled cooking hc.it . . . >urt or nop oven autonut.ca.Ujr.

1 4 /I

Ttlfc. PIONIE K OF MOOtUN CONVENIENCE

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

j

Mr. W. F. Obear of Woburn has.

' been appointed by the Great Atlantic

! & Pacific Tea Company to the position

of manager of its market at 547 Main
street in the center, succeeding Mr.
Charles W. Meek of Webster street

who has been transferred to the com-
\ pany's store at Main and Water
streets.

Mr. Obear comes to Winchester
from the A. & P. Store in Woburn
center where for the past year he had
acted as manager. He has Ixjen for

several years associated with the com-
pany, and before going to Woburn
was stationed in Cambridge. He states

that no change in personnel is

planned at the local market.

Counterfeit Money
Any person who receives counter

felt money is the loser unless he un-

knowingly or otherwise pusses it on

to some one else, If it is detected

when presented to a bank il Is confls

cated and a report made to the treaa

ury. KlTorts nr» then made to trace It

to Its source.

By Eugene Bertram Wiltard

A lot of us waste a lot of valuable
time discussing the shortcomings of
others. But if a church member's
membership in the ( hutch has no an-
tidote to offer for such a state of
mind, then something is indeed amiss
with one's scheme of Christianity.
What a ridiculous spectacle a man

or woman is who goes to God's House
each Sunday and then spends the rest
of the week criticising other folks.
One's Christianity will show in one's
relations with one's fellows for when
one has reached to God's standard for
themselves it will mean a quick and
sound adaptation in human relations;
it will mean a bold and vigorous
stand for the Right 24 hours of the
day, seven days a week.
God give us men and women more,

concerned about reaching God's stand-
ard for themselves than in spending
so much time studying how far short
other people fall! God give us men
and women with the will to execute
"live-and-let-live" projects for a
world carnally routined and spiritually

stalel

CURLEY SPOKE IN WINCHESTER
MONDAY

James M. Curley, former mayor of

Boston and now opposing General
Charles H. Cole for the Democratic
nomination for Governor, visited Win-
chester Monday afternoon to address
a group of local Democrats in the

North End of of town.

It was expected that Mr. Curley
would arrive in Winchester at alx>ut

the time that the Beggs & Cobb Shop
plosed for the afternoon, but. he was
nearly an hour behind his schedule,

and many had irone before his arrival.

About 300, including women and
children, heard Mr. Curley and before

him, listened to an address by Theo-
dore H. Glynn of Roxbury. Both Mr.
Curley and Mr. Glynn were intro-

duced by Mr. Peter J. Coss of Salem
street. The speaking took place on
the lot at the corner of Main and Wa-
ter streets.

Naurotit or Flea*—Which?
A dog ownefj hy a neurotic rnun or

woman is quite likely to grow neurotic,

too. He may be well cared for as
far as food and sheifr are concerned,
and may even sleep on a satin pillow

at night, hut he would be a lot letter

off grubbing around outdoor!", chasing
fleas and o'h>-r dot's, than taking on
his owner's neurosis. Detroit News.
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Enteral at the po.to«r. at

rhuactta. u sera nd -class aaatter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

Rodney W. Brown and Rodney W.

Brown, Jr., representing the Coun-

try Club, turned in a 75 to win gross

honors in the annual two day father '

Essex way, making the trip down the

LIONS CLUB HELD OUTING
TRADERS' DAY

A big "pack" of Lions and their

guests, led by "Jim" Chisholm of

Duncan's and "Fred" Scholl. Calu-

met Club steward, spent Traders' Day
chasing the**elusive mackerel down

0 .>•/ v«/ >t. .>•/ ..»; .vt. .v»/.A»-
,

::v»A"A»/.LV». A»> ;v«;..v»>. v»/.^«v..»>ly«/.;y»A.k.e'.;»«y..V»'..v»/.>»/.lv«/.;v«>. .v»;.;v»-'. .v»'.:vV"A»'.:*»A'A»

and son golf tournament, held Tues-

day and Wednesday of this week at

the Winchester Country Club. It is

the first time in three years that the

Reidys of Wachusetts haven't been

able to win this popular event.

The Reidy supremacy tottered a

bit on Tuesday when Roy Munger of

Dallas, Texas, and his son, Jack,

youthful champion, tied the Wachu-

setts pair with a 7G. For a time it

looked like a playoff, for the elder

Reidy was unable to better his score

in rounds with his sons, Leo and

Frank, on Wednesday, after playing
Just in case you do not know, and

happen to be interested, shorts are

worn in Winchester, at least on the -th Paul and "BUI" the opening day

tennis courts under town jurisdiction. of the tourney.

So far as we can observe there is no

restriction in the matter of length,

either!

ROTARY CLUB

I Seven members were absent from

the meeting of Aug. 9.

One of these has already made up

attendance. Next!

Last Wednesday President Harry

and Vice-President "Billy" went a-

rjoaming. And it was nothing to be

ashamed of, for "Billy" told all about

it at this meeting. This worthy pair,

thirsting for a broader experience in

Rotary, went down into Rhode Island

and sought out District Governor

''Dan." Apparently our genial Gov-

ernor was apprised of their coming,

for he met them at the threshold with

open arms, took them within, and

Haw that they were very properly re-

freshed at the end of their pilgrim-

age After which ample opportunity

wus offered them to become acquaint-

ed with the better methods of club

administration and up-to-date Rotary

practice. That they heard and un-

derstood was evident from the talk

which "Hilly" gave at this meeting.

We are advised that, officers from all

Clubs in the District are meeting

their Governor in similar delightfully

informal visits. Which visits we are

positive will be of immense value as

preliminaries to the intensified acti-

vities of the annual fall campaign of

Rotary. As for the rest of us Club

meml>crs, we await with what pa-

tience we can assume, the annual

visit which brings our Governor to

partake of our hospitality.

For the next few weeks members
will hear much about the fall con-

clave of this district. There will be

•innovations in connection with this

conclave. We are well accustomed to

inter-club joint meetings, which we

recognize as one of the most potent

factors in promoting fellowship and

increased opportunities for service.

Inter-district meetings are of rarer

occurrence'. The forthcoming con-

clave, however, will provide just that.

For the 32nd district, which comprises

the eastern provinces of Canada, has

extended an invitation to our district,

the .{1st, to join hands with them in

a monster conclave to be held at Hali-

fax late in September. The gather-

ing itself will be immediately pre-

ceded by a comprehensive tour, 1

through western Nova Scotia, includ-

ing the famous "Land of Evange-

line." Full details, as announced at

present, are available from your sec-

retary. We look for an enthusiastic

response to his call. Nova Scotia's

unmatched countryside will present

its full autumnal glory at this ap-

pointed time. Its bountiful hospitali-

ty is a by-word. The combination of

happy circumstances to be presented

will be well night irresistible. Ar-

range now to be present.

Ami —why allow attendance at our

regular dub meetings to slip? The

Writer, like various other club corres-

pondents, would welcome an oppor-

tunity to brag about 100 per cent ses-

sions, a place in the sun at the top

of the batting list, etc., etc. Why not

give him a break? You can—will

you.

Percentage .>f attendance, Aug. •_'

—

SS.40 per cent.

Wednesday, however, it was seen

that the Browns were good when they

made the turn in 38, but these figures

were equalled by "Joe" Galvin of

Brae Burn and his son, "Joe," Jr. and

by the Brae Burn team of Ralph Hall

and his son, "Bob." The Brown's in-

coming 37 turned the trick and gave

the Country Club team first honors.

H. A. McGrath and his son, Har-

ry, Jr., brought net honors to Win-

Essex River with ('apt. "Chubbie"

Woodman and his boat, the Grace.

Forty-five minutes of sailing on

the winding river brought the party

to the open sea, and before going out

for fish, the mariners landed on a

large island for a real clambake such

as the Captain knows so well how to

prepare.

After satisfying the pangs of a

hunger, fanned by wind and wave,

those so minded went after fish, but

it mu.-t be admitted their luck was

very bad. Only "Freddie" Scholl.

"Ned" McKenzie," "Billy" Whelan and

"Cubbie" Carroll caught any mack-

erel, but every one had plenty of

fun to make up for a lack of fish.

Those who did not care to go fish-

ing found plenty at the beach to keep

them busy and among the sight? rare-

ly seen were the bathing suits sported

by Percy Reardon and Dr. A. L.

Maietta, and the surf-board tilting

of Dr. Philip McMannus. Dr. Robert

L. Emery, wading in the water was

also worthy of special mention, as

was the glimpse of "Mack" taking

n IuiuunnL

WINCMESTLR NATIONAL^ BANK_>

miimMummwmy

|
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Chester, their 63 reduced from 82 be- i

hj> ^ on the sand with a paper
ing the tourney's best. Arthur Black

j rf hj:; back aRains:t a convenient
and his sons, "Bill" and F. S. Black, m.k
won the prize for the best net for 36

holes, with rounds of 65 and 71.

On the opening day the Reidys, the

Mungers and Seth Besse and his son,

Seth, Jr., from New Bedford, were

the only teams under 80. Wednes-

day, with the exception of the win-

ning Browns, only Percy Goodale

and his son, "Bob" of Winchester got

under these figures. The Goodales

had the distinction of turning in the

lowest score for nine holes in the

tournament, carding a classy 35 com-

ing in, after an outgoing 43.

It is of interest to know the Rod-

ney Brown, Jr., of the winning Coun-

try Club team was a qualifier in the

State and New England Amateur
championships this year and was a

;

member of the tri-state team. Com-
j

bining with his father he played very

steady golf, doing 13 holes in par

and getting one birdie.

Following are the leading cards and

the scons of the Winchester en-

trants:

Drowns :

Out 4 5 4 I 5 4

In 5 3 5 4 3 4

Munyers

:

Out 4 6 4 :> 4 3

In 5 3 « 4 4 4

Reidys

'

Out 5 6 4 5 3 3

In 4 3 4 5 4 4

Besw

:

Out .... 4 5 4 6 4 4

In 5 2 6 r» 3 4

Those sportingly inclined fought

lobsters against sculpins, but most

of those left behind by the fishermen

lolled about the beach until the ang-

lers returned. "Gerry" Seminatore

never did find the seals he was look-

ing for and only man overboard dur-

ing the entire day constituted a rec-

ord lack of casualties.

Among the Lions in the party were

Dr. R. L. Emery, Dr. Philip J. Mc-

Mannus, Dr. A. L. Maietta, James

Chisholm, Gerald Seminatore, Erskine

Kelley, Thomas G. McLeester, Leo

Puttell, Fred H. Scholl, John Coak-

ley and John Doherty of Woburn.

! Guests were Police Sergeant Thomas

I F. Cassidy, Edmund Rondina, Wil-

I

liam Wheian, Robert and "Freddie"

Scholl, Roy Mellett, Ernest Lynch,

Junior Chisholm, Walter Carroll,

"Al" Peabody, Percy Reardon, Er-

nest Reardon. Walter Moran, Carl

Johnson and Edward P. McKenzie.

3- 38
5— 87-

-38
-3K-

3-38
5 38-

NEAR HOME THEATRES

Arlington—Capitol— Mon. Tues. Wed.
Aug. 13, 14, 15. "Many Happy Re-

GOING AWAY?
Check Up On These Services

1 . STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Camp Fellsland

The second big trip of the sea-

son at Camp Fellsland was held Wed-
turns" and "Upper World." Thurs. nesday, Aug. 8, when the Scouts then

3- 38
5-3;*-

Fimt Day Score*
A. and P. s Black Sti 21 66
J. A. and A. Dolben 84 is tit)

J. 17 67

H. A. and Peterson 88 20 68
A. 93 21 77

F. A. ami W. Benham 87 1.1 72
('.. II anil J. P. Akiim "4 22 72
T. R. Aldrich and T. R. Aldrii h Jr 82 19 73

w J. Spears and W. ,J. Sitea™. ,lr 82 9 73
w 84 10 74
s. A. and ('. Vanner Vh 24 74

K. H and I) Kenerson m 21 75
J. s>; 11 75
K. K. and K. M. Smith 85 9 76
A. K. and H. Goodwin 88 1

1

r. A. and B. Goodale Sti 8 78
s. K. and s. H. Newman 93 14 79

|

p. S. and K. Cotton 103 21 82
c. L. and ti. Hillman 107 21 88
.1 E, and E. B. Rape 112 24 KS

G. and «;. ( arena, ,lr 123 24 99
A. 24 107

Second Day Scores
H. A. and H. A. Mcdrath. .Ir . 82 lii 63
.1. V and S. Ryan 85 20 65
E. H and .1. B. Kenerson 86 19 67
I. 88 20 68
A. and W. Itlack 88 17 71
J. I. S. and K. Barton 8f> 10 75
D. W. and D. W. Comins, Jr. . . 90 15 75
P. A and 1'. A. Goodale, Jr. . . . 98 IS
J. E. ami .1. Page 06 17 3
15. and ii. Carent 10S 24 si
H. E. and C. 1'. Reeves 106 20 85

Fri. Sat., Aug. 16, 17. 18, "Little

Miss Marker" and "I'll Tell the
World." Matinee at 2. Evening at
7 and 8:15.

Cambridge— University—S u n. M o n.

Tues. Wed., Aug. 12, 13, 14. IB, "The
Thin Man" and "The Great Flirta-

tion." Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Aug. 1»,

17. 18, "The Life of Vergie Win-
ters" and "Shoot the Works." Con-
tinuous 2 to 11 p. m.

Maiden—Granada—7 days, starting

Sat. Aug. 11, "Life of Vergie Win-
ters" and "Here Conies the Groom."
Continuous 1:45 to 11 p. m.
Mystic— 7 days starting Sat.. Aug.
11. "Catherine the Great" and!
"Murder in the Private Car." Con- I

tinuous 1:45 to 11 p. m.
Orpheum—Fri. Sat.. Aug. 10, 11,

J

"Call It Luck."

in camp journeyed to Old Orchard

Beach in Maine. Thus far the camp-
ers at Camp Fellsland have climbed

Mt. Thocorua, and have enjoyed a

trip to Salisbury Beach, where surf

bathing as well as a swim in the out-

door pool was on the program.

In the last week of the season the

biggest trip of all will tie held to Mt.

Washington. This will be an over-

night trip, in which the Scouts will

climb the mountain, using the Tucker-

man Ravine Trail.

Plans for recall weeks, Aug. 11 to

18, and 18 to 25, are already being

len ; 3rd, Kulon.
Junior Plunge Ut. B Hone; 2i.il, Morton;

3rd. Wall.
Junior and Senior Diving 1st, J. Finger;

2nd. Mannim-
;

3rd. B. Horle.

ALLEN SCHMIDT

Mr. Allen Schmidt died Monday at

his home on Irving street, following

a lingering illness.

Mr. Schmidt was born in Charles-

ton, S. C, Oct. 4, 1862, the son of John
and Rebecca (Alston) Schmidt. He
came to Boston as a young man and
lived there before coming to Winches-
ter about 20 years ago.

He was a member of the Zion A.

M. E. Church, the William G. Butler

Lodge, A. F. & A. M., and the Sum-
ner Lodge of Odd Fellows, al) of Bos-

ton. He is .survived by his wife,

Martha F. Schmidt, and two nieces.

The funeral was held Thursday af-

ternoon at the Zion A. M. E. Church,
Rev. W. D. Battle officiating. Serv-

ices were conducted by Masonic and
Odd Fellow Lodges.

Burial was in Mt. Hope Cemetery.

WINCHESTEA WINNERS AT
TEDESCO

PLAYGROUND NOTES

Kay Parrot of Winchester and Ken-
dall Hall paired with William Wins-
low to win the North Shore junior
mixed doubles yesterday at the Te-
desco Country Club in Swampscott,
winning a three set match from Ele-
na Ciccone and Willard Babcock of
Newton, (i—3, 2— (5, 6— 4.

Nuth Aseltine and Miss Ciccone
were the winning team in gills' dou-
bles, diefeating the all Winchester
team of Miss Parrot and Sylvia
Hatch, 6—8, 0— 4.

Norman Dalrymple of Winchester
and Andover won with Seymour
Stearns of Maiden in boys' doubles
from Paul Gale of Winchester and
William Winslow, in a sensational
match, 7—5, 0—0, 4—6, 7—5, 7—5.

WINCHESTER AT MARBLEHEAD

groun Is accomplished the impossible

last Friday when it defeated "Doc"
McCarthy's Arlington team 5—4.

WINCHESTER 4-H CLUB

The Winchester 4-H Club enjoyed a

picnic on Traders' I lay at the Stone-

ham Zoo under the direction of their
|

|
leader, Mrs. John L. Benson. There

j

I
were 22 members of the club in the

' party.

Meeting at Purtle's Drug Store on

Washington street at Swanton street

I the members journeyed to the zoo by

bus, and upon arrival immediately
j

went to see the four big black bears

who fortunately were very lively and
;

afforded much amusement. The mon-
j

keys, rattlesnakes and birds, particu-
j

made. In these weeks, in addition to

Sun. Mon. Tues.,
j
the new campers who arrive for these

Aug. 12. 13, 14, "Beyond the Law." I weeks, there are always a large num-
Wed. Thurs.. Aug. 15. 1(1. "In Love ' ber of boys who. having been in

lip m
'nU0US l ° camp earlier in the season, return

j

Previous to this game Arlington had

Medford—Medford— Sun. Mon. Tins. i
'"

r recall weeks.
j

won 33 straight contests being unde-
Wed.. Aug. 12, 13, 14, 15, "The Thin I Camp Ellis, the Cub camp for the , feated for two years. "Bus" Ken-
Man" and "Most Precious Thing in past tw„ weeks has, because of an '

drick allowed seven hit- and struck

17,18, "Now
S
hl Tell»lnd^ ,arger than finally out 14 batters.

ing Hour." Matinee at 2. Even- j

Planned on, expanded to a second ca- A novice tennis tournament is in

ing at 7. Sunday 3 to 11 p. m. | bin, with 21 boys enrolled. i
progress at the Loring avenue court

As usual, boys in both Camp Ellis with 15 youngsters entered. Prizes

and Cam]) Fellsland extend their time are being donated by Mr. Frank Hoi-

far beyond their original application.
:
land who has taken a keen interest

Hence, boys who plan to get in on in his charges.

recall weeks which, as all old timers An open tennis tournament will be

closing banquet held next week on the Leonard Field

should sign up now in order to be : court. It is planned at the present

sure of a place. time to have juniors, intermediates

Swim Meet
|
and seniors enter the contest. A

Albert Hale of this town, who has
been competing with the Annisquam
Fish Class boats in the annual Mar-
blehead Race Week Regatta, sailed

his "Flying Fish" to a second in Wed-

An all star .roup from the play-
| "VffX T^v °i? « 8USPiCeS
' of the Boston ^ acht Club,

Stoneham—Stoneham— Sat., Aug. 11.

"Three on a Honeymoon" anil

"Double Door." Sun. Mon. Tues..

Aug. 12, 13, 14, "Sadie McKee" and
"All Men Are Enemies." Wed.
Thurs.. Aug. 15. 16, "Little Miss
Marker" and "Murder in Trinidad."

, know, includes th
Fri., Aug. 17, "The Thin Man" and

j

"Call It Luck." Matinee at 2.

Evening at 7:45. Sunday matinee
at 3.

Wakefield— Wakefield— Fri. Sat. Aug.

In the Corinthian series Monday
Mrs. Frances Carter, a former Win-
chester resident, took first in the R.
Class, sailing from Annisquam; and
George N. Proctor, 3rd, representing
the Eastern Yacht Club, won tho
championship in the HorreshofT S
Class racing, sponsored by the Bos-
ton Y'acht Club on Wednesday. John
Worcester was among the younger
skippers to compete with the Annis-
quam boats.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

small entrance fee will he charged

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

After holding a public hearing on

the matter, the Board has granted

permission to the Ellison Electric Il-

luminating Company of Boston to

erect and maintain a pole on Hiirh

street approximately 30 feet west of

Cambridge street.

The Board has called a conference

at 7 p. m., Aug. 13, of several head's

of departments interested in the un-

employment situation for the purpose

of discussing suggestions for new

ERA projects for winter employment

inasmuch as those projects now on

hand are rapidly ncaring completion.

On Aug. 2, Geo. Manning, small but

o'o^Vo'
Ll

,

t,U
' n

isS
»
Ia

.

r
o
l

'oi 'ono' i

efficient in stroking himself through with the proceeds set aside for prizes
9:30: "Smoking duns at 2:24. 8.09. L. , . .

Sun Mon. Tues.. Aug. 12, 13. 14, I
tne water - sprung the surprise of the Interest in tennis is especially hi^h

"Murder at the Vanities" at 3:3.">i
J

9:20; "He Couldn't Take It" at

2:24, 8:09. Sunday matinee at

2:45. We I. Thurs.. Autr. 15. 16,
j

Now I'll Tell" at 3:30. 9:15; "The

day in the second monthly swimming at the present time and the writer
|

meet of Camp Fellsland. This young- feels that it is fast supplanting base-
j

est of the seniors, just touched out ball on our playgrounds. The most

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the;

erection of buildings on the property
owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Aug. 9:

Mrs. E. O. Mansfield of Winches-
ter—repair dwelling after fire, 15
Cabot street.

C. H. Symmes of Winchester—al-

Party's Over ' at 2:24. 8:09,

the veteran "Bob" Allen in the back-
\
serious handicap at the present time ul?.

10
.'^^ P' 1 "^ building at 747

stroke. Vernon Richardson, a camp- to tennis progress is a decided lack

Iron Originally in 4 Rcgiont

The use of Iron on which Is founded

much of modern clvi'iizstlon developed

Independently In four widely separated

regions of the earth.

plenty of attention.

The keeper of the peacocks gener-

ously gave each 4-H member a gor-

geous peacock feather as treasured

memento of the visit.

Luncheon was served at 12:15. to be

followed by another round of sight-

seeing, after which the remnants from
the lunch baskets were dispatched,

with ice cream cones provided by Mrs.

Benson.

The return trip was uneventful, but

each and every 4-H member who went

voted the picnic a big success in every-

way.

of racquets.larly the peacocks, also came in for ' Woburn—Strand— Sun. Mon. Tues..
j

er who has hitherto not been promin-
'^ U

F' .'A'- H' "^S® *»
n
L
n
«tf

an ent in aquatic activities, showed un- The playground :e.nnis team met
j

and "I Give My Love. Wed. Thurs. . . ,
' ..... , . . . . i .

.

Aug. 15, 16 "David Harum" and 1
>11lstakable ability by winning the and defeated the Lexington team by

"Let's Try Again." Fri. Sat. Aug.
|

senior freestyle from a strong field
\ the close score of f>—5 on last Fri-

17, IR.J^Stand Up and Cheer" and and obtaining places in several oth-
|

day afternoon at the Leonard Field

er events. From the juniors. Stanley

MISS POINTER WINNER

"The Whirlpool." Matinee at 2.

Evening at 7 and 8:15. Saturday
continuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday
continuous 3 to 11 p. m.

In a quarter-final match of the
women's singles in the open tennis

tournament at the Eastern Yacht
Club at Marblehead on Wednesday
Frances Poinier defeated Ruth Asel-

Tho Misses Isabel. Janet and Mar-

garet Copland of Winchester High-

lands are returning Aug. 14 on the

White Star Liner Majestic from a de-

WAKEFIELD A. A. HERE
TONIGHT

The Immaculate Conception base-

ball team will play the strong Wake-
field A. A. team of the Metropolitan

court. Mara McDonald defeated Jane
Puffer and Byron Horie sprang in to

j

Hope 6—4. 6— 1; Rose Russo de-

the winning list by leading the other feated Helen Harding 0—3, 4—C.

mermen to the tape in the backstroke 8—0; Margaret MacDonald threw i

tine in two closely contested sets,

!
and breaststroke, respectively. over the pre-game dope by defeat-

j

8—

6

'
8—6l B" tn are Winchester

ing her junior opponent, Gail Morse, |

girls. The Winchester team of Syl-

6— 1, 0—3,

In the boys sing!

Th e summary
-1st, Allen ;Somor 50 Yard BreMtatroki

2nd. Finper ; 3H. Richardson.
Junior 25 Yard BrouUtroke—lit, B. Horie

2nd. Puffer: 8rd, Wall.
j

, Oscar McCormick and Peter Doherty

"Bill" Farnum,

via Hatch and Norman Dalrymple is

still in the mixgd doubles competition.

Senior l'r.der«at«-r Swim— 1st,

2nd. Atherton : 3rd. Richardson.
Junior fminrwater Swim—Won by Stan-

won handily.

Leairue tonipht at 0:15 on the Loring ', Put"
Senior 50 Yard Freeatyle— l«t, Richardson;.

2nd. Tolman . 3rd. Atherton
|

avenue playground. Both teams are

fast, scrappy clubs and a good, close

game should result. Given good

pitching, the local club is a hard one

to beat and the visitors will have to

lightful tour through France, Bel-
j

be on their game to register a vic-

guim, Holland and the British Isles.
|

tory.

MISS KELLEY WON
Junior 25 Yard Freestyle- -! 't. Herlihy :

2nd. Oocvdnow : Srd, Puffer
Senior Sidestruke-Ut. Allen; 2nd. Rich

Junior Sideatroke—1st, B, Horie. 2nd. Puf-

fer : 3rd, GoodnoW.
Senior 25 Yard Backstroke—1st. Manning

:

2nd. Allen ; 3rd. Tolman.
Junior 25 Yard Backstroke—-1st, Puffer.

2nd. J. Herlihy; 3rd. B Horie.
Senior Plunge- 1st. Kirk Patrick ; 2nd. Al-

Miss Frances Kelley of this town

won the junior ladies' singles tourna-

ment at the Duxbury Yacht Club Sun-

day, defeating Anna Benedict in a I era stntes

hard fought match, 6—

4

:

0—2.

Turpentine
Turpentine Is derived from the sap

of various trees, and can be made
from some which grow in the North-
west, but the turpentine of commerce
In the Cnlted States coajes almost
entirely from certain pine trees which
ore distributed throughout the south-

Georgia Is the leading
state.
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The Lesson of

Experience

If you have failed in the past te appreeiate the im-

portance of this Co-operative Bank . . correct your er-

ror HOW. Resolve that never again will you be a victim

of an economic struggle.

Aim for your future success in a practical way . .

The Co-operative Way today!

Winchester Co-operative Bank
Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challia

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustia

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. HiMreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

IMTARIAN CHURCH
R»» Gnrve Hal* Ke*d. M.ntfltr.

B.Jd read. TtL Win. 0*2*.
I Ridg*.

rc#'v ..i»r mtvIcM Will he resumed at 10:45.

Sunday, S«-rt. ft. Mr. Kt-rd m»y b* reached
throuirh th« lummer at Taylor's Lane. Little

ComptOO, R. 1. Tel. Little Comi.ton 305.

He will ttladly answer any call where he may
be of use.

< HI HI H OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. l>*ight W. Hadiey. Rector, riectrry,

i Cilentfarry. Tel. Win. 1264. 1'arish House,
tel. Win. 1922.

Sunday. Auy 12 Morning Trayer Lay
Reader. Mr. Uonald Heath.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John L. Whitley! Castor. 419 Wa»hin*ton

atreet. Tel. Win. 0t65-M.

The Church will lie closed for the month of i

! August. Services will be resumed on the Sun-
|

;
day morning after Labor Day, Sept. S when

|
the Sunday School assembles at !< :80 and fol-

lowed ly the morning service of worship at

10:45.
I'nion Service*

Aug. 12. 1ft and ]>* and Sept. 2 at the Bap-
tist Church to which services everybody is

invited at 10:30 o'clock.
The Winchester resident i.a.-tors will be

back again ir their own pulpit* Sept. H.

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
j

Rev. Howard J. C'hidley. D.D., Minister.

|
Residence. J ernway. Tel. Win. 0071.

Miss Lvelyn Scott, Director of Religious
Ldocation.

J. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. I'nion Summer serv-

ice at First Baptist Church
During August. Dr. Chidley will be at In-

tervale. N. H. He may be- reached by tele-

phone through the Hotel Bellevue, North Con-
way 8612, ring 3.

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD
Wire haireo Foi Terrier Male. l«rt

in Winchester. Brown head, black
addle; answers to name of "Ginny."
Had No. 64 Winchester dog license on
collar. T. J. SMITH, Tel. Win. 0.11*.

HELP WANTED

WANTED -Boy* and girls to tell flavoring

extract* lifter school ; send for free sample.
Wakefield Extract Co., SanbornviUe, N. H.

jy20-4t

TO LET

FOR RENT Furnished room, southwest

corner, suitable for one or two persons, also

garuge. SO Walnut street. Tel. Win. 0229-M.

TO LET sto.es 18-20 Thompson street,

Sept. 1. together or separate. J. A. l.arawiiy.

Win. 1126.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, loo per cent
cleft This wood has dried under cover H

months. We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. It. attic, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

s22-tf

WANTED TO BUY- Typewriter in good
•ondition. Tel. Win. 0681-M.

ROOFING AND SIDE SHINGLING—Be-
fore having work done you owe it to yourself

to get our estimate It's free. No obligation

whatsoever. Cash or terms. THOR ROOF-
ING CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue. Medford.
Tel. Mystic 6420. aul0-18t

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Mads and Repaired.

it TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
2« WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY «7( WIN. 0054

Evening* by Appointment aul7-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Powrr Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miirr Blasting

Tractor Kork Etravating
Granolithic Walks and Driveway*

loam. Sand, Gravel and Lawn Dressing

FLOORS
New floors laid, old floors made
like new. Floors waxed. Rea-
sonable prices. W. DELOREY.
,tl Salem Street, Winchester.

aul0-4t

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. .rear)

TEL. WIN. 2141
WINCHESTER

n3-tf

NEWS FROM CONOMO

Only three from Winchester took

active part in "The Peddlers' Parade,"

the Conomo show, put on last Satur-

day evening in the Community Boat

House, but those three contributed

much to the success of the production.

Selectman Franklin J. "Frank" Lane

was a peanut man, Mrs. Harris S.

Richardson was an Indian trirl and

Kingman P. "King" Cass was a corn-

curer. All were good, and it is too

bad that more of their local friends

could not have enjoyed their efforts.

The boathouse was decorated to re-

semble a night club, with small tables

and posters. It is of interest that

several of the posters were done by-

Judith Hersom of this town.

All Conomo has been interested in

Marblehead Race Week, and is proud-

ly discussing the win of its Henry

Spencer in the Annisquam Cat series

during the Corinthian Cup competi-

tion, last Saturday, Monday and Tues-

day. Henry sailed his "Janet" to vic-

tory in two out of the three races of

the series and as a consequence was

awarded the Corinthian cup in his

class, the trophy being donated by the

Corinthian Yacht Club of Marblehead.

Other Conomo skippers participated

in race week. Harris Richardson. Jr.

competed in the Corinthian series in

the Fish Class, but was put out of

Saturday's racing w ith a disabled mast

which kept him inactive on Monday.

He won his race on Tuesday, and was

in the sail-off with two other boats

for first prize yesterday.

Vincent Farnsworth's boat, sailed

by George Neiley took third in the

one day catboat racing under the

' auspices of the Boston Yacht Club on

i Wednesday. "Obie" Pride had his

I "Snapper" in the racing and Harris

I Richardson and "Frank" Lam . their

;
"Mitme," but these skippers had en-

joyed no luck as the Star went to

press.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushtcn, Minister. 2 Ravens,

cr.'ft ri>ad

Mis-. Etia Knowlton, Minister's assistant.
114 Kiitun street. Tel. Win. 0550.

Church ttltuhcne Win. 2069.

Sunday. 10 :30 A. M. -Union summer service
with sermon by Kev. Mitchell Kushtun. Sub-
ject: "Jesus and the Common Things of LIS*.

'

Tenor soloist, David K. Downer. Oriranist.
Helen Palmer Muclionald.
The Pastor and Mrs. Kushton have returned

to their Winchester home.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
Di* street. Tel. 003D-M.

I'nion summer service at 10:30 at the liaji-

list Church.

FIRST CHl'RCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST.
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS,

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (». DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Directors

Cl'TLER B. DOWNER
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY

ARTHl'R A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L PARSONS

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
CHARLES H. SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

The Country Club defeated Win-
chester 8 to 4 yesterday afternoon, i

*uRe th
V
Canal °ta>i " n

'
wmrt un "

stern by mountainous wave
in from the South Pacific,

the big ship was forced t(

lieServices in the Church Building' op|
the Town Hull.
Church service and Sunday School nt 10:45.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
.Inily from 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

tier the shelter of high rocks
mountains the water was nearly calm
Although the officers felt certain that

Sunday, Aug. 12 Subject, "Spirit."

"Spirit" is the subject of the Lesson-Serm-.n
which will In- read in all Churches of Christ.
Scientist, on Sunday. Auir. 12.

The (iolden Text is: "This is the word of
the Lord unto Zeruhbabel. saying, Not by
mitfht, nor by lower, but by my spirit, saith

the Lord of hiwt*" (Zechariah 4:6i.

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Iti-

k.le: "(irace and peace be multiplied unto you
through the knowledge of God, and of .Jesus

our Lord, according a.« his divine power hath
given unto us all thiriKs that ix-rtain unto
life and irixlline--, through the knowledge of

him that hath called us to glory and virtue:
whereby are given unto us exceeding great
and precious promises : that by these ye miyht
he partak. rs of the divine nature, having es-

caped the corruption that is in the world
through lust" ill I'eter 1:2-4).

The Lesson>Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook. 'Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Spirit
blesses man, but man cannot 'tell whence it

rometh.' Hy it the sick are healed, the sor-
rowing are comforted, and the sinning art
reformed. These are the effects of one uni-
versal God, the invisible good dwelling in

ettrnnl Science" Ip. 78).

in one of the final matches of the

Women's Summer Four-ball League
competition. Brae Burn nosed out

Charles River for the championship

by a single point. Winchester fin-,, ,

,

l i
• .t • .u • i i * • k*P* aU,nZ tne ruKged coast,

ished sixth in the eight club standing,
j

Supplies Landed at Coves
In the Summer Twilight Four-ball

League series, last evening, at Wel-

lesley, Winchester won !) to ('., but is

still filling the cellar position in the

league.

Lucy Fowle of this town reached

the semi-final round of women's sin-

gles in the Main State championships

at Portland yesterday by defeating

Louise Kreuzer of East Orange. N. J.,

6—2, 6—1.
In the Eastern Yacht Club tennis

i rolling Andes, says a bulletin from the Wash-
Finally ington, I). C. headquarters of the Na-

take re- tional Geographic Society.

The Argentine province of Cordoba
jnd marks the transition between eastern

and western climates — resembling
our own State of Colorado in this re-

Mr. Burg and his little motor boat gpect. North and south through the
could not yet be in these waters, the middle of the province rise the peaks
horn was blown and a sharp watch 0f the Sierra de Cordoba—mountains

of an older formation than the Andes.
-anded at t'oves

Arrangements had been made by
Mr. Burg to have supplies left at cer-
tain places along the coast, so the ',

"Micalvi" pushed on, landing gaso-
line, oil and photographic materials
fit designated coves. At Lennox Is-

'

land the transport came upon a colony
of 100 gold miners whose food supply

Westward stretches the great Ar
gentine desert, scattered with oases
of irrigated land.s. These oases of
western Argentina were first irri-

gated by the Incas, whose example
has been followed by modern agricul-
ture. On the slopes of the Cordoba
mountains graze innumerable goats.
Merino sheep are also raised, rather. „. , ,i j * -tit i in. i duccu sic «i^c iisibvui inmei

I^A^l^lll^ "SCL™*± ":an the mutton sheep of the pampas
dying from starvation. They were
all taken on board the "Micalvi."

Finally, on the homeward trip

through Beagle Channel, two icebergs
were seen far in front of us. Be-
tween them were two white spots,

Merino wool brings in higher returns
and does not cost as much to ship out
from the interior.

In the eastern foothills of the Sier-

ra de Cordoba is the ancient Spanish

SYLVIA HATCH TEDESCO
WINNER

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE ii:»~krs. 0S48
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

"He I'rontu Moat Who Serve. Be«t"

H. J. ERSK1NE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-

tion of Hou.ehold Appointment.. I'ack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty Year? in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056$
aplS-tf

Phone K6« »•»«• l"* 1

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REP1NISHING
Cu.hion. and Mattrei**. Made and

Renovated
25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aul(i-t!

Artiks, the new eolophane bags, fof

keeping things crisp and fresh in the

ice box. On sale at the Star office.

C. M. A. C. MEETS TANNERS
MONDAY

On Monday night the Lord Tanning

Company will meet the C. M. A. ('.

team of Lowell on Manchester Field

in a special series to decide which

team will meet the Erasers of Lynn

in the playoff series to decide the

Boston Twilight League champion-

ship.

The Lowell team played here once

before but this was previous to the

building up process of the Tanners

and the fans can rest assured that

they will see a real ball team when

the Frenchmen come here. They are

all good hitters and also play a fast

game in the field and the only pitcher

the Tanners have who seems to be

able to beat them is Wallace, and he

has done so several times this season.

Both teams have practically broken

even in the games played, and as

these are vital games for both teams,

they will throw the best they have on

the field.

Remember the change in dates,

there will be no game here on Tues-

day night, the regular night so far

this season, but it will be played on

Monday night instead. The game
Sunday will be at Lowell returning to

Winchester on Monday night.

Sylvia Hatch, ace of last year's girl

tennis players at high school and one

of the best of the older girls in town,

won the North Shore junior girls' ti-

tle Wednesday at the Tedesco Coun-

try (lub in Swampscott, defeating

her hitherto nemesis, Eleana Ciccone

of Newton, in straight sets, t'>— 4,

6—1. The win must have been very

sweet for the local girl who has

twice previously this season been

defeated by Mis* Ciccone in high

school and tournament play.

Sylvia went into the final round at

the expense of another Winchester

player and her teammate at high

school this year, Ruth Aseltine. whom
she defeated in straight sets at t!

—

"Cathie" Gilbert reached the final

round of girls' singles, losing the ti-

tle to Ruth Carter of Maiden in a

three stt match, 4— 1*>. fi— 1,
">

—

On the boys' side of play Norman
Palrymplc was defeated in the quar-

ter finals by Willard Babcock of

Brookline for one of the tournament's

upsets, the Winchester and Andover

boy having been one of the favorites.

Sylvia Hatch and Kay Parrot still

remain in the girls' doubles fight

while Kay Parrot and Ruth Aseltine

also remains in the mixed doubles

competition.

tournament yesterday Norman Dal-] which upon being examined with " f ,nat nanle
- founded in 1573.

rymple of Winchester entered the

semi-final mund of men's singles with

a straight set win in the quarter-

finals, and paired with Sylvia Hatch
to win the opening round match in

mixed doubles.

Yesterday's winners at Marblehead

included two Conomo boats, Ober
Pride's "Snapper" in the Annisquam
fish class and Henry Spencer's Janet

in the Annisquam cat class. Two

* * II IV II U j ' ' I i l ' * 1 I 1 1_ r\(lJlJIJJV'J \% Jill *

glasses proved to be a small sailing « ij »w (,f
,

tht
' "l;^ 1 t,,w

;

ni
;

in
ff*

boat. No one could believe that this Republic and is still regarded as the

was Mr. Burg ami his companion, «'nU''' of scholastic and religious rn-

but upon closer approach it proved to
fluence The University of Cordoba,

be "The Dorjun." The joy on both established before the Pilgrims landed

, wor„ i,i„vcr, f>n Plymouth Rock, was for years tn«»

chief seat of learning in South Amer-
ica. Summer brings crowds, o'. tour-

sides was great. Whistles were blown
and hats waved.

After fastening the small motor
boat to the side of the "Micalvi" the ists to Cordoba. It conveniently

explorers climbed aboard, where they reached by an overnight express from

were welcomed by the officers anil Buenos Aires, and the surrounding

Mr. Burg said that he had hll
j.* « r '' fu 1 <i''lightful resorts

e "Micalvi" struggling with The San Roque Dam above Cordoba
supplies the water for Argentina's

extensive irrigation project.

Thousands of acres have been trans

-

desert into vegetable

crew,
seen th

,
the wild storm and high waves from

boats sk.ppered by Winchester men Chasco Bay, near Cockburn Channel,
1

2>08t

finished behind the "Snapper." Harris where "The Dorjun" had taken re-

Richardson's Whitefish being second, fuge. But the explorers had no way formed from

and Albert Hale'. "Flying Fish » to
J l«ger ship's attention, gardens, orchards, and green alfalfa

. . , ,, _ * " V an" M r - Burg was ill with influenza,
third. George N. Proctor's Curlew which he]d him bedfast for 10 days.

Had Only One-and-a-Half Gallons of

Gasoline
When he had recovered and "The

Dorjun" resumed its voyage in pur-
suit of the "Micalvi." incessant storms

won the Eastern Yacht Club Herre-

shoff competition.

The long awaited poll tax books

were ready for distribution yesterday

at the Assessors' office in the town soon depleted the supply of gasolim
hall. This year's book is a radical

' and oil. For more than a week th

depart

ing

photographic printing.

1 nis years hook is a radical ana oil. ror more man a ween tne

ture from its predecessors, hav- ' explorers had cruised by rowing and
, . sailing, carefully preserving a gallon

*en done by a new process of anJ a haJf of ô]ine for an emer.

CHILEAN NAVY SHIP'S DRAMA-
TIC SEARCH FOR GEO-
GRAPHIC EXPLORER

gency. Often the wind was against

i

them, but they managed to visit the
Romanche, Roncagli, and Italia

meadows.

The eastern part of Cordoba Pro-

vince belongs in the great pampas re-

gion—the heart of Argentina. LeVel

plains of grass and grain slope im-

perceptible to the Atlantic. The
pampas were once covered by the sea

and their soil la the silt of ages.

Adequate rainfall and an even cli-

mate mean that no irrigation is ne-

cessary. Here in the vast fields of

wheat, corn, and flax; in the huge
herds of cattle, sheep and hogs, lies

the secret of Argentine wealth.

Ranching is done on a scale suited

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following list of contagious

diseases has been reported to the

Board of Health for the week ending

Thursday, Aug. 9:

Dog Bite 1

Lobar Pneumonia 1

Mumps 3

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Rainy Day.
Georgia lies within a region that is

remarkable for its excessive rains.

The greatest 24-hour rainfall on rec-

ord in the state Is IS inches at St.

George on August 2S-29, 1M1.

Looking for a lost explorer among
the thousand rocky inlets and bays of
Tierra del Fuego is like searching
for the proverbial needle in the hay-
stack. Mr. Werner Gromsch. an ob-

server on the Chilean Naval Trans-
port "Micalvi," describes a dramatic
quest for the little Coast Guard surf
boat "The Dorjun." in which Amos

j

tiers, and some of the most beautiful 1( , interminable plains. There are no

t

coastal regions of Tierra del Fuego. smaH farms. A thousand-acre field
After supplies, including films, 0f wj,eat is as common as a market

flour and salt, and gasoline had been
garden in New Jersey. No wonder

loaded aboard "The Dorjun," and a
that th,- pampas hold two-thirds of

"ew photographs taken, the youthful Argentinars population, and all her
dventurers cast off. the motor of; principal cities,
heir little craft singing a staccat'

sonc of joy. Three times the signa

fc
adventurers cast on. tne motor oi

| principal
their little craft singing a staccato

j
^ Highwayg Hu| Many Kai , r< ,a(| s

. , ......
, |

, j Although grain has grown to be an
horn of "The Dorjun *alu'ed «i important export, cattle raising ia
three times the hoarse voice of the ! • , , u .„

"Micalvi" answered. Then at "full"

both of us continued our ways—the
and
ic

still the ancient and honorable indus-

try of the pampas. Huge herds graze
ihe level plains where gauchos, wjld-

I riding cowboys of Argentina's west,
Burg, National Geographic Society ex-

: «Miealvi» ha( .k to Magaliam
plorer, and a companion, are studying

; iwinn" toward the Hue ices I

1

and photographing the rugged beauty
| J^he elaHers and 'the wi?d wave, of |

Keep the customs of colonial days,

of the farthest south part of the in-
, « Horn i

The hor8e holds his own in the
habited world, near the tip of South; v ' .pampas. There are no rocks, stones

r materials for building roads, oAmerica.
With gasoline, oil and photographic

supplies for "The Dorjun," the trans-

port "Micalvi" set out from Maeal-
lanes in January for Puerto Ideal,

where a white flag and a message
from Mr. Burc were found. Mr.
Gromsch writes in a special commu-
nication to the National Geographic
Society.

Mountainous Waves Pound Searching
Ship

The message stated that the explor-

ers had pushed on to Paso Sevan the

day before, but as a wild storm had
been raging along the coast for some
time we thought perhaps they had
taken refuge in one of the small

bays along the rocky coast of the

Cockburn Channel.
Pushing eastward a'cng the south-

ern shore of Tierra del Fuego. the

"Micalvi" was shaken from stem to

CORDOBA AND S\V LI IS. HARD-
HIT BY ARGENTINE QUAKE

South America is getting a taste of

our recent severe winter weather,
with an earthquake thrown in for

good measure. In n"rth central Ar-

gentina hundreds have been made
homeless and property of great value

has be^n destroyed by severe earth

tremors, which followe i two weeks of

the worit storms in years. Hardest
hit were the two provinces of Cordoba
and San Luis. The town of Sampacho
is in ruins, and the city of Cordoba,
capital of the province of the same
name, was threatened.
The earthquake zone of some 47.000

square miles lies in the border region

automobiles are few. Ancient high-
wheeled wagons are still to be seen;
and long-distance transportation is

by rail. Argentina has the most high-

ly developed railway system in South
America. A network of lines from
all over the Republic converges at
Rosa.-io and Buenos Aires, as our
western roads do at Chicago and St.

Louis.

The province of San Luis lies west
of Cordoba, in a region of arid pam-
pas an i rough mountain.-. Lack at
water makes agriculture and even
grazing unprofitable. Consequently,
the population is only one-sixth 'hat
of its more prosperous neighbor,
Cordoba. The barren mountains, how-
ever, are rich in minerals, and num-
erous gold mines, recently opened,between the rich pampas of the east-

ern plains and the arid desert which 1 promise a brighter future for San
slopes westward and upward to the I Luis.
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MK. WATKINS TOASTMASTER

Awarded Degree of "L J " to Towns-

woman at Glass Dinner

Member* Of the Early American

Clas.s Club, at their dinner in the

Hotel Pilgrim at Plymouth last

Thursday evening were treated to

something, at the same time novel,

entertaining, amusing and instructive

when they were privileged to witness

Charles Hadley Watkins of Ridjfefteld

road till the all important role of

toastmaster. Those who heard Mr.

Watkins in a similar capacity at the

dinner which celebrated the comple-

tion of the Unitarian Parish House

have some idea of the entertainment

provided. On that occasion he was

referred to feelingly by Mr. Charles

Dutch aa a "roastmaster," but so far

as we can learn n j such epithet was

"THE THIN MAN" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

' The Thin Man" which opens Sun-
day for four days at the University,
has been acclaimed by previewers as
one of the most unusual mystery
thrillers that have yet come from
Hollywood. The story was written

by Dashiell Hammett, the undisputed
master of detective-story fiction in

America. William Powell, famous for

his detective portrayals on the screen,

plays the role of N'ick Charles, an en-

tirely different type of character than
any he has played before. In earlier

detective thrillers the detective us-

ually was »n the outside of the plot.

In "The Thin Man" the story is wov-
en around Nick Charles. Co-started

with William Powell is Myrna Loy,

rapidly proving herself one of the

most popular of the screen's feminine
personalities.

Adolphe Menjou and Elissa Landi
play *he romantic leads in "The Great
Flirtation." the companion picture, a

story of the tempestuous and hectic

romance of one of Europe's most fa-

hurled by the kr la-s club members,
j
mous stage couples.

who perhaps lack the sangfroid ac- 1
Louts Bromfield's arresting ro-

'

, ,. , . ,. „„„,,,. I mance of the American small town
qunvd by Mr. Dutch during his career!^

int)( it> own as a Knm drama
as counsellor at law. From the sud-

,

;n -xhe Life of Vergie Winters." with

«icn moment when Mr. Watkins' gavel
j
the seething intimacy of the town

broke "a perfect specimen of L934 1
transcribed into a thing of graphic

, .-, ., , i t .... ...... personal interest to every beholder.
water glass until the final tea. was ^ ^ one Qf u Jma„ t„wn

d aside with a rising vote "f
j
milliner, and her poignant romance

." the toastmaster's victims
j
with the community's -favorite son."

Ann Harding stars in the title role

of the milliner, and John Bole- is the

male lead. The -mall town life vis-

ualized in this picture is said to be
impressively convincing and to be

produced with sympathetic under-
standing. The entire story, which
covers a period of 22 years, is told

brushed

t hanks

"took it" and "liked it"!

Opening hi- remarks with several

hastily mouthed foreign phrases, al-

leged to lx' Latin. Mr. Watkins an-

nocuned a group of degrees which he,

in In- capacity as toastmaster, had

stolen happiness. A daughter is born
to Vergie and Shadwell and the father
adopts her without revealing her iden-
tity. The girl grows up under Ver-
gie's yearning eyes, but entirely aloof
from her. The drama reaches a great
emotional climax after the marriage
of the daughter. The story covers an
epochal span of years from lt»10 to
1S):J2 and the film is one that will be
remembered long after most pictures
are forgotten.
"Here Comes the Groom" with a

great comedy cast including Jack Ha-
ley, Mary Boland, Isabell Jewell. Neil
Hamilton and Patricia Ellis, is the
second attraction on the bill starting
Saturday. Jack Haley is cast as a
piccolo player who agrees to turn
burglar to please his sweetheart, Isa-
bel Jewel. He is nearly caught by the
police but escapes to a Pullman car
where he falls into the arms of a new-
lywed bride whose husband, a famous
crooner, has deserted her at the altar.

The result sends Haley through a se-

ries of comedy events that are guaran-
teed to convul-e every .-.pectator.

"Operator 13," with Marion Davies
and Gary Cooper, and Shirley Temple
in "Baby Take a Bow" ends its run at

the Granada on Friday.

THE OUTER HEBRIDES: ISLANDS
OF HEATHER. HERRING.

AND

PATMOS: WHERE CHURCHES
ARE ALMOST AS NUMER-

OUS AS HOMES

been empowered to confer upon in- aL,ainst a background of neighbors,
friends, enemies ami acquaintance
Rich and poor, respectable and other

dividuals designated for high praise

or especial reward for services ren-

dered. It is of interest that the first

degree conferred was that awarded

Miss Eleanor Hudson of this town,

actively identified with the Fort-

nightly t'lub here and last year's

glass club program chairman. The

deirree awarded Miss Hudson, who is

a descendant of the Willard Clock-

.•makers and a member of 25 clubs,

follows:

Eleanor Willard Hudson

Descendant of a line notable for

the fart that they rarely run down:

possessor of intense enthusiasm;

prolific writer of letters; friendly 1

with all the great and near-great

collectors; noted both for her charm

ami for her efficient arrangement of

programs for this dub. by virtue of

i he authority delegated to me by

;he Board of Managers of the Na-

tional Early American Glass Club,

I confer on you the Honorary De-

gree of I- J. (Irrepressible Joiner).

There were many others. T. E. C.

(Tireless Exhibition Chairman), <>. C.

(Omnivorous Collector), C. S, (Cham-

pion of Sandwich). K. •'. P. (King of

the Cup Plates) and T. S (Telephone

Secretary) are but a few conferred.

From first until last the diners, and

oven the victims, were kept in a gale

.,f laughter. Needless to state the

ulass club members will long remem-

ber this year's dinner, and just how

Mr. Watkins will avoid the job of per-

petual toastmaster is something for

him alone to conjure with.

In addition to acting as toastmaster

for the dinner Mr Watkins. as this

year's program chairman, brought to

the exhibition, aa William Germain

Dooley says in the "Boston Trans-

c ript

and spirit and much wise judgment to

the conduct of the whole program,

which was short, well planned and in-

teresting throughout.

wise, tolerant and bigoted, are all

presented in their unvarnished rug-

gedness.
Jack Oakie. Dorothy Dell, Ariine

Judge, Alison Skipworth, Roscoe
Karns, William Frawley, Paul Cava-
nagh and Lew Cody play the principal
roles in support of Ben Bernie, the

"old Maestr.)," who makes his initial

screen appearance in "Shoot the

Works," the companion picture. It

is a melody-comedy-romance about
the strange and lovable people of
Broadway.

MYSTIC THEATER, MALDEN

"Catherine the Great," a film that
has received unstinted praise from
screen fan magazines, motion picture

reviewers of both screen and press,

will open a seven day engagement at

i
the Mystic Theater in Maiden start-

1

intr Saturday. The film introduces to

: screen audiences Elizabeth Bergner, a
' young actress who will undoubtedly

j
become one of the greatest favorites

I with movie fans. Miss Bergner pnr-

: trays the title role of "Catherine the

I
Great" anil makes her character a re-

gal and human Empress who holds the

sympathy of the audience from begin-
ning to end. The plot shows the de-

velopment of Catherine the Great
from the shy German princess who
becomes the bride of l»out,r his Fair-

banks, Jr. the Russian heir, to the

masterful ruler of the Empire. She
soon discovers that her husband is

mentally below standard. He is jeal-

ous of her every action and humiliates

at every opportunity. In spite of this

the people love Catherine and hate her

husband. The critics have lauded

young Mr. Fairbanks portrayal as the

best of his career but insist that Eliz-

abeth Bargner steals the show. "Cath-

erine the Great" is comparable to

"Henry tin- VTIth" m that it will ap-

peal to the intelligence rather than to

the emotions.
Murder in the Private Car," a com-

bination of fun and mystery, with

an infusion of new initiative
j
Charles Ruggles, Una Merkel and Ma-
ry Carlisle as the stars, will be the

second attraction on the bill starting

Saturday. To nearly everybody "Mur-
der in the Private Car" will be crack-

ing good entertainment, with plenty of

hearty laughs to offset its thrilling

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

There is much Winchester interest

in the marriage on Sunday. Aug. 19,

of Miss Edna Rooney of Woburn to

Walter Shaughnessey, son of Mrs.

Agnes Shaughnessey of Eastern ave-

nue, that city. Mr. Shaughnessey is

a former Winchester High School

star football and baseball player and

hns been active in local K. of C. cir-

cles. He is a teacher in the Boston

schools.

Two former Winchester residents

are actively identified with the flower

moments. Charles Ruggles appears as

a comedy deflector of crime who gets

mixed up in a dastardly plot to assas-

sinate a comely young heiress played
by Mary Carlisle. The girl has been
working as a telephone operator on

the Coast, thinking she was an or-

phan. She receives a visit from an
attorney who informs her she is the

missing daughter of an Eastern mil-

lionaire. She takes her chum, Una
Merkel. and starts East as instructed.

Then the fun starts with clutching

hands, screams in the dark, mysteri-

ous warnings and other elements en-

ter the plot to add to the terror and
laughs. Charles Buggies eventually

solves the mystery after a pandemo-
nium of laughs.
"Hollywood Party." with a cast of

2,000, and "The Whirlpool" starringshow of the Garden Club of Concord,

to be held Wednesday. Sept. 12. in the I Jack Holt ends its run at the Mystic

Girl Scout Community House from 2 on Friday.

until !' t>. m. Both Mrs. Robert M.

Bowen (the former Marguerite Wald-

myer) and Mrs. Danforth W. Comins

are members of the committee in

charge of arrangements, and Mrs.

Comins is receiving all entries.

Mr, and Mrs. E. B. Badger of

Wedgemere avenue with their two

young daughters are spending their

first summer at Eastern Point. They

lire living at "Thalassia." the Atlas

house off Eastern Point Boulevard,

and are taking part in summer activi-

ties, especially nt the Bass Rocks

Country Club. The Badgers have

been nt Scituate on the South Shore

in other seasons.

Charles Joyce. Jr. and family of this

town aro noted among the summer

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"The Life of Vergie Winters," with
Ann Harding and John Boles as the
stars, will head the double bill that
opens at the big Granada Theater in

Maiden on Saturday. Striking straight
to the heart with its sincerity, its hu-
man qualities and poignant drama,
"The Life of Vergie Winters" takes its

place as one of the noteworthy screen
i achievements of the year. The story,

I
stripped to its essentials, is a saga of

great love in a small town where se-

crets are impossible to keep, and where
tlie smallest off-color affair is subject
for gossip and scandal. Louis Brom-
field. famous novelist, wrote the story
which ranks with the beautiful ro-

mances of all time. It concerns Ver-
gie Winters, a milliner, ami John
Shadwell, son of the town's first citi-

zen, who are prevented marriage by a

The Island of Patmos, recently af-

fected by disorders in the Aegean Sea,
centering on its neighbor. Rhodes,
heretofore has been .singularly free

from modern upheavals.
Patmos, Patmo, Patino, Palmo, Pal-

mosa—the island is known by each of

these names— is a 15-square-mile spot
of land at the northern end of the Do-
decanese archipelago, shaped some-
what like a sea horse, says a bulletin

from the Washitigton, D. C. head-
quarters of the National Geographic
Society.

Rocky, Tawny and Infertile

The island's deeply indented coast

line affords many safe anchorages for

vessels, but there is only one gate-

way—a well protected bay about mid-
way of the eastern coast, at the head
of which is the port of Scala, the only

large town on the island. Its flat-

roofed, white-walled cottages occu-

pied by native risherfolk, house th>

greater portion of Patmos' 4000 in-

habitants.
The traveler who is searching for

scenic beauty and knows nothing of

the history of Patmos would be disap-

pointed in the island. For the most
part is is rocky, tawny, and infertile.

Only scrubby bushes and a few trees

manage to draw sustenance from the

soil. Water is scarce.

300 Churches for 1000 People
Upon landing on the island one finds

himself among people speaking a lan-

guage strange even to most Euro-
peans. Italians, of course, can consult

the Italian police and government of-

ficials; Frenchmen may find, along the

waterfront, retired "old salts" who
picked up a little French on their stops

at Marseille; while Americans, if for-

tunate, may stumble upon a native

who migrated to America, accumulat-
ed a small bank account which
amounts to a fortune on Patmos, and
returned to live in retirement on his

native heath.
But Patmos is not without fame.

In the Dark Ages the island was unin-

habited. In A. D. !»"> Domitian exiled

St. John the Evangelist there and,
unknowingly, put Patmas on the map.
The Monastery of St. Joiin, on a high
hill back of the town, and the cave

where guides declare St. John received

a heavenly vision and wrote the Apoc-
alypse, have draw n many pilgrims. Of
interest also are many of the island's

300 or more churches—nearly one for

each dozen inhabitants. Some of the

churches are mere huts with domes
topped by crosses. Larger ones con-

tain wood carvings and paintings that

are worthy of study.
Monastery Resembles Fortress

The monastery, built in the 11th

century, resembles a fortress rather
than a religious institution. The trav-

eler is welcomed at the gate by a
bearded monk in a long black robe
and queer, stove-nipe hat and led to

the guest house where he may remain
for three days without charge. There
are no hotels on Patmos, and unless
one finds a vacant room in a cottasre

in the town, he usually accepts the
monk's hospitality.
The high thick wall surrounding the

monastery buildings was erected, ac-

cording to the monks, to repel raids
by plundering sea rovers who harassed
the inhabitants of Aegean and Medi-
terranean islands for centuries.

The monastery has many interest-

ing frescoes of religious subjects, and
carved oaken panels. The library has
about 2">u valuable manuscripts, one of
the most important of which is a sixth
century copy of the Gospel of St. Mark
written on purple vellum in silver let-

ters with the names of God and Christ
in gold. The monastery has 3ti leaves
of the manuscript. Other portions are
in the Vatican and the British Muse-
um. The monastery treasury contains
a spectacular collection of richly jew-
elled crosses, crowns, mitres, pastoral
staves and liturgical vestments.

The rocky, isolated islands of the

Outer Hebrides, off the west coast of

Scotland, have finally been reached
by the devices of modern civilization.

Stcrnoway. on the Island of Lewis,

has just acquired a telephone ex-

change.
Previously, says a bulletin from

the Washington. D. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society,

quick communication with London
was more difficult for the crofter of

the Outer Isles than for the citizen

of Melbourne or Capetown.
Separated from the mainland by

the stormy waters of the Minch, the

group forms a "Long Island" stretch-

ing 130 miles from the Butt of Lewis

<n the north to the southern tip of

Barra Head.

Lakes Fill Every Depression

The infrequent tourist who wan-
ders from the beaten track rinds tra-

vel in the Hebrides different and dif-

ficult. A bicycle and a boat are ne-

cessities for "the land is all lakes

and the water all islands." The main
islands, progressing ;n a northerly
direction are South Uist, North Uist.

Harris and Lewis. Between South
and North Uist is a five-mile ford

which may be crossed at low tide by
the adventurous cyclist or pedestrian,

if he is careful not to linger by the

way. Numberless lakes, filling every
depression in the low, rolling coun-

try, make it a fisherman's paradise.

Sea trout, a kind of salmon, is the

favorite catch.

After his defeat at Culloden, Prince

Charlie, the Young Pretender to the

English throne, fled to South Uist.

There he lived, hidden in a forester's

hut, for many weeks before he es-

caped over the seas to Skye. disguised

as the maid of Flora MacDonald.

Spanish Armada Wrecked on Coasts

It takes a native, familiar with

every hidden reef and rock to nav-

igate the Sound of Harris which
divides North Uist from the Island

of Harris-with-Lewis. The road
through Harris climbs suddenly from
green, parklike downs by the shore

of a very blue Atlantic, to grim,

black mountains, over 2500 feet high.

One finds oneself unexpectedly in a

wilderness of granite, peak beyond
peak, and no sign of life save per-

haps a mournful sheep, or the low-

huddle of a gypsy tent with smoking
peat tire. The narrow sea lochs,

reaching inland between high cliffs,

offer safe anchorage to the yachts-

man who knows the coast; but let the

inexperienced captain beware. North
Atlantic storm- and the rocks of the

Hebrides spelled doom for many a

ship of the stately Spanish Armada.
Sheltered in narrow valleys, or

along a protecting curve of the shore

are tiny' villages. Usually they are

just a cluster of stone cottages, each

with thatched roof and a tremendous
pyramid of black peat in the door-

yard. The crofters are sturdy inde-

pendent farmers who trace their

lineage back to the early days of

Norse dominion.
In 1266 Magnus of Norway, weary

of the endless struggle to subdue the

islands, ceded them to Scotland. The
proud, free Lords of the Isles, how-
ever, continued unconquered. despite

frequent attempts by England and
Scotland, until 1748 when the aboli-

tion of inherited legal authority de-

prived them of power. The indepen-

dent spirit of the clansmen remains

as strong today as it probably was in

Who i> the greatest humorist of

the day? Does any paper in Bos-

ton print hi* writings? Will Rog-

ers—and he writes for the Boston

Dailv and Sunday Globe.

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY' TO LOAN on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family

nouses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
CAPitol 9090

my2S-18t

Wild Animal Preserves

Twenty wild animal preserves, cov-

ering square miles, have been
established in I'.ritish Africa.

>-tt\ :

SAGAMORE SPRING
GOLF CLUB is holh
•NE MILE BEYOND LYNNFIELD CENTER

< e On the Read to MiddUlon I

Wtek D.y Morning! 2Jc E»ch 9 Hotel
WseU-D«y Afternoons, Also Saturdays.
Sundays and Holidays 50c Each 9 Holes

EVERY. OAY.S1.00 ALL DAY
Every day 50c-5 p.m. until dark

jy2T-4t

trusts, registered at Sandwich Cot- trick of the girl's father. Shadwell

t:i'."> :>t the Weirs.

M> nnd Mrs. H. Wadsworth Hight

of Pwan road entertained last week

rvt t ,, "i»- summer home at the Weirs.

N H. Or. and Mrs. Samuel (the for.

•m»r "Sonny" flight), Mr. and Mrs.

Albert WisT'or- of Jersey City, Mrs.

W A Hiehams of Jersey City and

'mo B" ;<nrs of Framlmrham.

jroes away for a year and returns with
a bride, played by Helen Vinson.

Learning that they had t>een cruelly

deceived. Vergie and Shadwell are
swept together by the power of their

love. Nevertheless, Vergie will not
ask his cruel and selfish wife to di-

vorce him. knowinp: it will mean the
sacrifice of a brilliant political future.

Through the years she is content with
just love and precious moments of

STRATTON
Commercial School

For sixty-nine years has trained young men and
women to make good. Many graduates—starting
as secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers—have
risen to high executive positions. All essential
business subjects taught by rapid, practical sys-
tem of individual advancement.

_ . „ Free placement bureau.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 4

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 17
COURSES— business administration, secreta-
rial, accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, gen-
eral business, mechanical accounting, civil serv-

Special intens ive course for college graduates.
ASK FOR BULLETIN 88 statin K session—Day or
Evening—in which you are interested.

L. O. WHITE, Principal

334 Boylston Street - BOSTON, Mate.

dim prehistoric days. It is the proud I Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Friend of
boast of the islanders when they mix

j

Wlldwt>C(i stn,et are announcing the
their Hehrid«an and Hebraic histories , _. »,•
that the Laird of Barra refused the

engagement of their daughter. Alien

to Mr. Russell L. Ireland of Collings-hospitality of the Ark. "for the Mac-
Neil had a boat of his own. wood. N. J.

CHICKENS
Qualify guaranteed -

satisfaction or vour
money returned

c
LB

CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST or beef

HAM

Boneless
no w.jste

lb

lb

| SCOTCH
PIECE QQC SLICED

JJ pound

25<

39°

HAMBURG FRESH CROUND pound 1 5C

SUNNYFIELD HAMS 25c

MIDDLE RIB corned beef t 16c

BRISKET CORNED BEEF pound 25C

Delicatessen Features

Minced Ham 2 35c
Bologna 2

' 35c
Potato Salad "10c

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES AT A&P FOOD STORES

PEACHES
TOMATOES
BANANAS
CUCUMBERS

SOUTHERN
ELBERTA

NATIVE

basket 23*
pound 5c

4 pounds 21c
5ceach

ICEBERG LETTUCE "">.um ^.
| 0c

WE EK-END S PECIALS
BUTTER si»=??b

K2 *. 59e

BACON SILV
!S°°

K >25c

C^^C WILDMERE ^^TC
CVJVO Selected dozen

POTATOES 15-23 e

RAJAH SALAD DRESSING , ^7

2

B & M BEAN S NEW ENGLAND BRICK OVEN BAKED 2 e'£?. 29C

PUFFED WHEAT BANANAS AND CREAM

ELMWOOD CHICKEN BROTH
TENDER LEAF TEA cmasi & sakborns

DUFF'S GINGER BREAD MIX

cans 1

package 8'

3 cans 25e

7 ounce 33e

package 25*

iiAnn Page " Long Loaf Tils ««-«

9

C

more milk — more shortening — croaa-pann»d lor imool/i texture

PILLSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR SN0 Sge 27*

WESSON OIL PREPARE YOUR OWN SALAD DRESSING g£* 21*

BRADWAY'S ICE CREAM POWDER 1 0«

niKICA THE GRANULATED SOAP FOR >%.
. 9QCKIINbU TUB OR WASHING MACHINES ^ large packages Jjf*

LIFEBUOY SOAP "ITS CLEAN SCENT TELLS YOU" 3 18C

White House Evap. Milk

4 tall cans

largest selling brand in the world

CORNED BEEF XiltiZt 2-s 29e
force ^raar 2 p**.g.s 23C
PEANUT BUTTER *«ltana 2"b,ars29e

8 O'Clock Coffee
regular low price !

MILD AND p0unc| | QeMELLOW package IV
the world's most popular coffee

ACr P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENCLAND
The Crcit ATLANTIC & PACIFIC To Co

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
«p*-tf
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Mr. and Mrs. Birrell Ayer, Jr. of

Fall River are the parents of a son,

born Saturday, Aug. 4. The paternal

grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Bir-

rell Ayer of Railroad avenue, and the

little boy was born upon the birthday

of his grandmother.

H.r

gd-byReFrigcrabon^

d Square. Cambridge. Msst

Now Showing
Hhirlry Temple in

"BABY. TAKE A ROW"
•

I (.IVE MY LOVE"

Sun. Mon. Tuml Wed.
Aug. 12. 13. 14. IS

WILLIAM POWELL and
MYKNA LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"
Lliaaa I jndj in

•THE <;keat
FLIRTATION"
Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Auk. 1«. • 1"

ANN HAKOING in

"THE LIFE OF
VERQIE WINTERS"
••SHoirr THE WORKS"

ATE

ARLINGTON 4340.
MKiini-.- 2:16 -Evening ":fl(j-H:ir,

N<>A Playing 1 Kmls {Saturday

EARL ( ARROLL'8

"MURDER at the VANITIES"
With Jar* Oaki. and Victor Mr La* I en

JOE E. BROWN in

"A Very Honorable Guy"

Mon. Tuea. Wed-., Aug 13, 14, 15

GEORGE BURNS and
t.RAt IE ALI EN in

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
with Guy Lombard,, and Orrhratra

Ginger Roger, and Wairen William in

"Upper World"

Thura. Kri. 18, 17, If

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
with Adolphr Mrnjou anl Dorothy I'rll

L«w Tracy and liloria Slunrl in

"I'll Tell the World"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL
NOTICE

By virtue and in execution of to* Power of

Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by C. Atherton Gleaaon. Junior, to New Eng-
land Insurance Finance Corporation, a Ma^sa-
t-hujtett* corporation, dated September 11. 1^33,

registered Document No. l^£i)4T. and noted
on Certificate of Title No. 36506, in R»-iris-

tratton Book 244. Page iZt, with Midalesex
South Runstry District of the Land Court,
of which mortgagt tne underngneo is the
present holder for breach of the conditions
of said mortyagf, and for the j>uri«»M- of fore-

Cloaing the MTTll will be noid at Public Auc-
tion on M'.nday, August 27, 1934. at 10:00
o'clock A M. <>n trie i-remmet, ali and singu-
lar the premise? des- nU-d in sa.d mortgage
to wit :

—
The laT.d ;n Winchester, being the lot No.

58 on a Plan of Woodsiiie. Winchester. Mass

„

date«i July 1 VIC. Whitman & H.'V.ard, Civil

Engineer*, fii*-d with the Land hejristration

Office, a copy of whiih is filed with the Reg-
istry of Deeds for the Soutn Registry District
lor Middlesex County, with Book 45, Page
T3, bounded and described as follows, vii :

—
WtsU-rly by Ardley Road, one hundred

thirty-nine and 84, 100 feet :

Northwesterly by a curved line form-
ing the Intersection of Ardley Koad arid

Kent Road, fi rty-seven and 26 100 feet;
Northerly by Kent Read, one hundred

nineteen and 34 1(10 feet .

Easterly by lot 59 on said plan, two
hundred thirteen and 87/100 feet;

Southerly by lot 57 on said plan, one
hundred ninety-six and H4 100 feet.

Containing 30691 square feet of land. The
above described prentices are conveyed sut-
ject to the building line and Zoning laws
established by the Town of Winchester.

1 BRMS OF SALE:
Said premise* will be sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
s.-ilc* and tax titles, if any there ar<. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($600.) in cash will
be required to Ix- paid by the purchaser at
the time and place of sale, and the balance in

ten day ai the ufflce of Curtii H. Water-
man, J ioi Pemberton Bldg, Boston, Massa-
chusetts.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

NEW ENGLAND INSURANCE
I INANCE CORPORATION,
Present holder of said mortgage.
By Lionel A Street, Treasurer

From the otlice of;
Curtis H Waterman,

l ioi Pemberton Bldg .

Boston, Massachusetts a„."-"t

TV.
Tb* Black Hills are not hills, and

they are not black, writes G. It. Tur-

ner in the Kansas City Times. The
same Is merely the literal translation

of Psba Sapa. the name by which

they were known to the Sioux Indians

who Inhabited the South Dakota
plains. In the Sioux language this al-

luded to the dark and somber bue of

the distant pine-clad heights, a color

Illusion accentuated by contrast to the

green plains from which they were
viewed. Properly, the Black Uills are

mountains, the highest peak. Mount
Harney. 7.242 feet, being higher than

any peak in the mountains of the

eastern Dnited States.

Replica of Paul Revere Home at

. Chicago Fair Attracts Attention

U. S. Botanical Garden
The United States Botanical garden

In Washington lias no connection with

the Carnegie Institute. It was estab-

lished by the Columbian Institute for

the Promotion of Arts and Sciences

and the site was granted by congress

in 1820. No Improvements were made
until 183C. and the nucleus of the col-

lection was the collection of tropical

seeds anil cuttings brought hark from

the Pacific by the Wilkes exploring

expedition of 1836-42. The conserva-

tories contain rare and heautiful

plants frmn all over the world.

Gas Well Under Hall

Brownwood, Texas, has a natural

gas well in an unwanted spot— under
j

one corner of its memorial hall.

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.1c Eve. 35c

week OF AUGUST n

Aug. 12, 18, 14Sun. Mori. Tu

"THE THIN MAN"
with WILLIAM POWELL and

MYKNA LOY

Wvnne Gibson, Paul Lukas

"1 Give My Love"

Wed. Tluirs.. Aug. 16, It!

WILL ROGERS in

"DAVID HARUM"

"Let's Try Again"

dive Brook, IHana Wynyard

Kri. Sat., Aug. IT. IS

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"STAND UP AND CHEER"

"The Whirlpool"

Jack Holt, Lila Lee

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

Phone Mystic 1800

WEEK OF AUG. 12

Sun., Mon.. Tues., Wed.

"THE THIN MAN"
Starring WILLIAM POWELL

and MYRNA LOY

"MOST PRECIOUS THING IN

LIFE"
Featuring JEAN ARTHUR

Starting Thursday

SPENCER TRACY in

"NOW I'LL TELL"
TOM BROWN and

JUDITH ALLEN in

"WITCHING HOUR"

Now Playing

"Strictly Dynamite"

and

"Many Happy Returns"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

I I

t li.MMHNWEALTU OF MASSAt 'HI 'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-st-law. next of kin and

other persons interested in the estate of

Susan B, Root late of Winchester in .-aid

County deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to lie the last will ami testament ol said

ilectased nn» l*en presented to naid Court,

lor probate, by Harrison F. Lyman who prays

tha* letter* testamentary may be issued to

him. the executor therein named, without

giving a surety on his official bond
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

September A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

why the same should not be granted

And said i*titioner is hereby directed to

| ublic notice thereof, by publishing tins

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published In Winchester the lust pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known
Persons interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, lust

Judge of said Court, this first day of August

in the year om thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

,

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
aul0-St

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Bernini Ttil

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matin,.,. 2—Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat , Aug. 10, 11

SALLY K1LERS and
JOHNNY MACK IthMlWN in

"THREE ON A
HONEYMOON"

EVELYN VENABLE and
KENT TAYLOR in

"DOUBLE DOOR"
News i . I.e.- w arc Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tues., Auir. 12. 18, U
JOAN CRAWFORD and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"SADIE McKEE"
HI C.H WILLIAMS and

HELEN TWELVETREES in

"ALL MEN ARE ENEMIES"
New 1

Wed. Thurs., Ann 1"-. 18

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
ADOLPHE MENJOU in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
HEATHER ANGEL and

VICTOR JORV in

"MURDER IN TRINIDAD"
Bak-Serv Set Thursday

Frida. Auir. 17

WIILI4.M POWELL and
MYRNA LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"
CHARLES STARRETT and
"FAT" PATERSON in

"CALL IT LUCK"
\e» a

Coming "Murder at the Vanities."

"Stand Up and Cheer." "Operstor
13." "Change at Heart"

MALDEN THEATRES

CRANADA
Starts Sat., Aug, 11th— 7 Day?

ANN HARDING and
JOHN BOLES in

"LIFE OF VERGIE
WINTERS"

JACK HALEY. MARY BO-
LAND & NEIL HAMILTON in

"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"

Ends Fri., Aug. 10th

"OPERATOR 13"

"BABY, TAKE A BOW"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Aug. 11th— 7 Pays

ELIZABETH BERGNER and
DOUG. FAIRBANKS, Jr. in

"CATHERINE THE GREAT"

CHARLES RUGGLES, UNA
MERKEL, M ARY CARLISLE in ,

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

Ends Fri., Aug. 10th

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
with Cast of 2000

Jark Unit in

"WHIRLPOOL-

ORPHEUM
Fri. ami Sat., Aug. 10, 11

P \T PATERSON and
CHARLES STARRETT in

"CALL IT LUCK"
Sun., Mon.. Tues.,

Aug- 12, 13, 14

TIM McCOY in

"BEYOND THE LAW"
Wed. ami Thurs., Aug. 15, 16

ONSLOW STEVENS, LILA
LEE and DICKIE MOORE in

"IN LOVE WITH LIFE"

Mat.—Adults Lie. Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 23c

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heir--at-law, next of kin arid all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of William
W. Hill late of Winchester in .-aid County,
decc a.sed.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the- last will and testament of said

deceased has. been l resented to said Court,
for probate, by Arthur K. Kay who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the executor therein named, without giv-

ing a Burety on his official bond.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

September A. I>. 1»;»4. at ten o'clock in the

forenoon, to shew cause, if any you have, why
the same slumlil not be granted.

Arid said petitioner is hereby directed to

irive public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to bo one day at least before said

Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested In the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LOR1NG P, JORDAN, Register
aulO-81

VISITORS to the Colonial Village

at A Century of Progress, Chi-

cago, are attracted to the replica

of the Lome of Paul Revere. His
work in the cause of American in-

dependence is, of course, familiar

to everybody, particularly his mid-

night nde to Lexington, Immortal-
ized in poetry by Longfellow.
The illustration at the top shows

a corner of the Revere Home with

a Colonial Dame holding an origin-

al copper bolt made by Revere and
used with many others in the con-

struction of the historic U. 8.

Frigate" Constitution, familiarly

known to most Americans as "Old

Ironsides." The bolt was used when
the ship was launched in 1797 and

was removed when it was recondi-

tioned in llO. It is as serviceable

today as when it was tirst used.

Another Interesting exhibit in

the Revere House is a piece of cop-

per sheet used to sheath tht- Con-

stitution. It whs rolled by Revere
in 1S04. He was the first to manu-
facture copper bolts and copper
sheets in this country.

The lower photograph shows a
portion of the exterior of the Home
and the other is an artist's concep-

tion of the midnight ride. The name
Revere has been prominent in the

copper and brass industry since the

days he established the first cop-

per rolling mill in this country. His

great grandson, E, H, K. Revere, is

an official Of Revere Copper and
Brass Inc., which is responsible for

showing the replica of the now-

famous home at A Century ol

Progress.

From immemorial times an atmos-
!
phere of mystery and superstition haa

!
hung over these African Falls. Liv-

j

ingstone had the greatest difficulty in
persuading his followers to aCCOm-

|

pany him. as they believed the region
I
to he the home of monsters anil devils

;
of destruction. Vestiges of these tra-

i ditions still exist, although the Capo-
j

to-Cairo Railroad, which crosses tho
;

river less than half a mile below the
! falls, is rapid. y dispelling them.
. Approaching the Park by rail from
Bulawayo one sees, some 10 miles be-
fore reaching the falls, five enormous

i columns of vapor shooting their ro-
seate-tinted shaft hundreds of feet
heavenward. This is a marvelous

:

scene in the early morning. With th«
first rays of the rising sun comes a

' picture of wondrous loveliness. Deli-
cate tints ,.f violet, crimson, ami beryl
play through the mounting spray as
it shoots higher and higher, ultimate-
ly disappearing as virgin clouds in
the heavens.

Notwithstanding the magnitude of
Victoria Falls, the first view of them
is disappointing, Although they aw
marly a mile in width and 400 feet
in height, the grandeur of their pro-
portions is eclipsed by the sudden
disappearance ( f the river, as it
plunges into a narrow, rocky fissure

|

extending across its entire width.
Only at a single centra] point is there

I a breach in this fissure through which
j

the falls can be seen and appreciated
;
ih their full proportions, where the

I

converging waters rush maiily to tho

!

zigzag canyon below.
So restricted is this view that thtrti

(

is an entitf absence of that awe-in-
spiring and almost paralyzing effect
which strikes the visitor dumb with
wonder and amazement when Niagara
bursts on his near vision. On tirst
sight of the Victoria Falls one invol-
untarily exclainis. "Oh, how beauti-
ful:" but thiy lack the majesty of
Niagara.

Rain Forests ;.nd Rainbows
N'> single visit >:an adequately re-

veal the fullness of their charm', but
repeated excursions must be made to
their islands and precipices, their
grottos and palm gardens, their rain
forests and projecting crags, their
rainbow- and cataracts and many-sid-
ed views of their exquisite setting in

the emerald framework .if tropic for-
ests, before their beauty can be ap-

i predated, The fascination of discov-
ering new and hidden charms from
different points of view grows on the

I

visitor and becomes one of its great -

I est attractions.
As the rainy season commences in

'Rhodesia in November and continues
! in the form of tropical showers until
April, the best time to see the falls is

in May. when the seething torrents
,
are at their flood, November also has;

I

its attractions, when the river is low,
for then the chasm is comparatively
free from mist, disclosing vistas and

ICE PATROL GUARDS OCEAN
TRAFFIC LANES

The U. S. S. "Mendota" of the In-
ternational Ice Patrol reports 165 ice-

bergs in the Atlantic ship lanes—the
largest numlier since VJVJ. when one
of the floating mountains of ice
wrecked the Titanic, palatial British
steamship.

Icebergs have always been the dread
of transatlantic navigators, says a bul-
letin from the Washington, D. C. head

views of the great abyss of rare beau
ty, which before were wholly obscured
by the whirling columns of spray.
The i ridge of the Cape-to-Cairo Rail

road is the favorite point selected by
artists, as the picture through the
narrow gap at Hanger Point exhibits
the full extent of the angry waters as

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDI ESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persona interested in the estate of

Fanny L Scudder lute of Winchester in suid
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Myron T. Scudder the trustee

under the will of said deceased, has presented
for allowance, the first account of his trust

under said will ; for the benefit of Charlotte
I). Scudder arid others.

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to lie held at Cambridge, in -aid
County, on the tenth day c>f September A. I'

1984, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause-, if any you have, why the same should
not Ih- allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to serve this

citation by delivering a copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
;it least before said Court, nr by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to l„ one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of
this citation to all known persons interested
In the estute seven days at least before said
Coin

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Es.iuire, First
Judge "f said Court, this twenty-seventh day
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
au3-3t

the sea. in great glaciers, pushing >>ut

through the valleys. As the ice reach-
es the sea it noses out into the water
until buoyancy lifts it up. and then
the front of the glacier breaks off at

a weak spot.

There is a deafening roar and a
thunderous crash as the glacial frag-

, .. ..

ment plunges heavily into the sea, al- 1^5 k'a
{» from precipice? to tht.

most submerging. The water is 1 *b%** below.

churned into creamy waves as the I

Theri' a hotel near the railway,

newborn berg shakes off the sea, re-
| ,

,

om 1,s verandas an observer can
, .gains its equilibrium, and settles it- !

hehold a magnificent panorama of the
quarters of the National Geographic self comfortably for a long journey f

an/on an
,"

B;lt
' ka (;, "'^-r, •• A walk of

Society. They drift here and there. I southward. Only one-ninth of an ice- i

ha,f a ,nile brings one to "the place
They give no warning of their pres- berg may be seen above the surface of

NV
'J;

,| «' , '1 <' ram is horn," as the natives

the sea. The bergs that menace At- Iiail the R:,
,
ln Forest. This is a phe-

lantic shipping come from the glaciers |

nomenori of rare beauty and interest,

of west Greenland, floating southward I
especially to the botanist, for here tho

in the cold Labrador current that I

tr0D,c h, at a '"' constantly falling

keeps them intact. The east coast s
J."'

a
-v Produce a wealth of vegetation

glaciers usually melt before they float |

of wonderfu luxuriance and variety.

bo far south, top warmer waters pre* j
. Every living thing bursts forth

vail on that side of the great Arctic '

freely here, and from the delicate mai-

island ;

den-hair fern to the feathery-leafed

ence. They are propelled by ix'ean

currents, winds, and waves. Fog is

their constant companion.
Ice I'atrol Born of Titanic Disaster
A vessel speeding through an area

infested with moving ice. during the
night or in fog. plays a game of
chance. Even on a starlit night a berg
cannot be seen beyond a half mile;
but when the position of the ice is The iceberg danger period is from

palm and the hoary baobab, 70 feet in

known to the navigator the danger is I March Tto JulyT"' It 'is' during 'th'a'f j

' lr(
i
,mft'"

•

I under conditions

eliminated: he can alter his course to
| D(. riod that the'eutters natrol the ice- !

5° r**?~™e that ,ht' ***** struggle

avoid the menace.
The ice comes down every year, as

|

period that the cutters patrol the ice-

endangered areas.

On the great steamer lanes between
it has for centuries; but now every p,;: i

. •

e
?.
1 J""™"'

berg that follows the eastern edge of I

Eur°pt an
.

d America, liners, cargo car-
|

climbing vines

the" Orand" ' Bank-Tinto the" steamer i

r
J,

<
"rs

'
and tram »

,s Pass «-»nstantly. i thons. upon the great monarch* of tho

lanes^s^ept under gu veiHam bJThe
\ ffi

4?^ Vn'TthW ^'i th
l
if V""00* V

International Ice Patrol. From this I

«
.°" ^" S

\
HT anJ *b*Am' ' strangling them in their desperate ef-

service navigators can learn the an- fift WS^,SSf.
U
?C \

^.reniacy. only in turn to

for existence and the survival of th«
fittest is fought out with the intens

-

est bitterness. Parasites and hungry
seize, like monster py-

Fwer to the question which each asks:
Where is the ice?

derelict. Boulevard speeds prevail, so
on it"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8

Sundav Mat. at 2:45

Fri. Sat . Auir. 10, 11

SHIRLEY TEMPLE and
ADOLPBE MEN Jul" in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
KEN MAYNARD in

"SMOKING GUNS"

Sun. Mon. Tues . Aug. 12. 13, 14

VICTOR MrLAGI.EN and
KITTY CARLISLE in

"MURDER at the VANITIES"

RAY WALKER and

VIRGINIA CHERRII.I. in

"HE COULDN'T TAKE IT"

Weei. Thurs , Aug. 16, 16

SPENCER TRACY and

HELEN TWELVETREES in

"NOW I'LL TELL"

STUART BRWIN snd
ANN BOTHRRN in

"THE PARTY'S OVER"

land. On what is known as the "west-
|
De reduced to mould or to fall the vio-

bound tracks" 60 miles south, are
| tims of new appearing and eriually

The foundimr of the Ice Patrol was I

s
,

hips e° ng to Europe. .All vessels off
! destructive enemies,

a SsuH 0 fttfjJl&'S the Titanic ' ^Ml^uU ^V^A** ! u
liut most thrilling scene is from

which collided with a berg on the night :

,f

\
h* ru

.

k ' s
-

A v(,S!,el off the track is
[ the eastern extremity of the Rain For-

1912 wSh a loss of ri.r,teT.™ r!r*r a
:

est at Dan^r

p

°int- whe« ^
erous vines and grasses, clinging to
the rocks with hungry, desperate
roots, tempt one to the very verge of

The Ice I'atrol cutter stands as traf- ! the precipitate cliffs that seem to
fic officer on this avenue of the sea. tremble with the terrific shock of tht;

If the ice threatens a blockade, the cataract. So dense here at times is

cutter sets the stop sign and turns the !
the mass of vapor hurled from the

traffic into a "side road" detour to the • Seething cauldron that the sun's rays
south. Like a good traffic officer, the - can no longer penetrate it, and com-
CUtter on duty answers all queries plete darkness envelopes one as he is

about the condition of the road and
|

deluged by the downpour, while the
will help a ship in trouble. On one 1 ten iffie thunder of the falls drown all

of April 14-15
more than 15(1(1 lives. Following the ^~*the 7m"lineM^tep
disaster, a general demand arose for a througn a]] kinda of weather
patrol ot the Atlantic ice area, ira- „,,

mediately the United States Navy de-
]

tailed two cruisers for guard duty un-
til the last bergs disappeared from
the steamer lanes in late June.

Cost Shared by Many Nations
[luring the fall of the same year the

International Conference for the Safe-
ty of Life at Sea was convened at Lon-
don, to organize the Ice Patrol on an
international basis. Representatives
-

• f the principal maritime nations of
the world signed the agreement on
Jan. 20| 11*14. creating the Internation-
al Derelict Destruction, Ice Observa-
tion, and Ice Patrol Service.
The United States was asked to un-

day a cutter may hear from as many
as :{S vessels.

Thousands of Americans sail to Eu-
'

rope during the iceberg season. P ew !

of them are aware, as they retire to
their staterooms at nitrht . of the pr<

other sounds and makes his own voice
inaudible.

Checked Burr's Conspiracy

The first state to act In quelling

rations takenTfor their safety as" mes- j
Aaron Burr s conspiracy even before

A BRONZE LIVINGSTONE FOR
VICTORIA FALLS PARK

dertake the management of this serv- > sage after message from the lee Pa-
j

'he federal government Ittelf-

ice. This country agreed to send two I
trol comes into the radio rooms of

vessels which would patrol the danger I

their ships.

area during the iceberg season. Each [
— —

of the contracting parties consented
|

to bear a share of the cost in propor-
tion to its shipping tonnage. The I

United State* Revenue Cutter Serv- Davi(i Livingstone will be honored
ice. now known as the United States

,coon bv a bronze statue to be erected
Coast Guard, was charge,! with the

; , n Victoria Falls Park. Southern Rho-
duty of maintaining the patrol, men desi8 the f(reai waterfall
the cutters sail for the ice holds every

; which n „ discovered in 1855.
March, they go in the name of the Xhp note( , expiorer an(i missionary
Belgium, Canada, Denmark Prance. '

js depicted with cane in om . hand Bi .

Germany, Great Britain Italy. Neth-
; ble jn the oth and fle,d ];isses at

erlanda, Norway. Sweden, and the
j nis gide The 8tatue wi|1 b(> ]aced s

W'flH

Ohio. Without waiting lor word from
the national government, or Instruc-

tion from any office of it. Gov. Edward
Tiffin called the legislature ir.to spe-

cial session to promote t.'ie passage or

"an act to prevent certain acts hostile

to the p°ace aad tranquility of the

United stares within the Jurisdiction

of this state." Acting promptly, Tiffin

ordered the seizure of Burr's boats,

provisions and ammunitions, and one

of the most notorious conspiracies 1:>

all history came to sudden griff.

United States but serve the -hipping
that

'
it ;.onstantlv wij] ^ bathed with

interests of the entire world. ! mj an£, spray f|
.om tht, roarjng wa.

Greenland Source of Iceberg terfall below.
Not a single ship has Keen lost in

| Victoria Fall- the most famous
the policed lanes through collision

j
scenic attraction and one of the most

with an iceberg since the patrol was unusuil geographical features of the
j

inaugurated.
| continent of Africa, -ays a bulletin

Greenland's "icy mountains" are I from the Washington, D. C, headquar-
j

the source of most of the icebergs
j
ters of the National fie, .graphic So- i

that come as far south as the steamer ' ciety. Geographers consider it one of

lanes, journeying about 1800 miles ; the three greatest waterfalls in the
before they become white "specters"

j
world, rivaled only by Niagara in

to shipping. With the exception of a
j
North America and Iguaxu in South

small strip of coastal line. Greenland
|
America. Although a score of other

Pioneer Colored Nurse

The first negro woman to prepare

for the profession of nursing was Miss

Mary Mahoney, who was graduated

from New England Hospital for Wom-
en and Children 10 1879. Through
her efforts and the co-operation of

graduates Of the New England school,

the National Association of Colored

Graduate Nurses was organized.

completely •i • wit a vast ice

cap estimated to be 5000 feet in thick-

ness. Always the ice mantle is mov-
ing down the slope of the land toward

waterfalls exceed it in height, Vic-

toria possesses many aspects which at

once set it apart.
Cape-to-Cairo Railroad Nearby

Texas' Song Adopted
"The Eyes of Texas." long sung at

gatherings of Texans from .oast to

oast is the official song of the Uni-

versity of Texas.
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

FOR SALE
HARD TO FIND IN CONGENIAL NEIGHBORHOOD AND

SINGLE HOUSE ZONE FOR
Srt.-.Oo—SIX ROOM, single house with garage. On 17,000 foot

lot having birch, oak and maple trees, also good space for garden.

Attractive entrance hall. Large living room. Screened porch.

Secluded sun room (heated) with full sized, hinged windows allow-

ing full screening in summer. Savings bank mortgage, $4800.

Exluaive lifting.

ANOTHER, 14500—ANTIQUE COLONIAL over 100 year.- old.

Hot water heat, rive rooms, more may be added, garage, good

location. Exclusive listing.

DESIR A BLE LAND—Exceptionally good house lots in all

sections of the town at surprisingly attractive prices. Builders

sketches and estimates furished it" desired. Call

If you need a few thousand dollars

and have free and clear real estate

see A. If. Edlefson. 2 Thompson street,

Winchester. Mass.

ISABEL HI NT WYM.VVS

V IT AK 1ST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HBVEY'8 PHARMAC V
WISl HK*TEK DRUG CO.

je2'.»-tf

-V

ln«erf*reS

4A

Z COMMON STREET TEL. WIN. 0984, 1116

Evening and Sunday Service Given

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN.. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606
je8-2t«

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Side near the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 25,935 left of land. Price! for immediate sale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Mrs Mary W. Carpenter of Nor- Miss Mary Haggerty of Main street —
wood street is visiting at Fortune

-

- is recovering from an operation for

Rncks Me appendicitis at the Choate Hospital

Mrs'. Alfred Radley, who has been
\

in Woburn.

ill at her home on Church street is I Miss Eleanor Lampee of Foxcroft

convalescing nicely.
j road is visiting the Lafayette R.

Mrs. Chauncy Shaw of Yak- street
, namberlains at Barnstable for a

and her family are spending the

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star

Office.

Mr. and Mrs Paul B. Roberts and

son "f Cottage avenue returned the

first of the week from a European

"Miss Thelma Trott of the National

Headquarters staff of the Girl Scouts,

has been in Winchester this past work

vi>iting her parents, Mr. and Mr-

Frank
Mis

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Becker and
their son, Wilfred E. Becker of 378
Main street, have returned from an
extended automobile trip through
Massachusetts, New Hampshire. Ver-
mont and Now York States, and On-
tario, Can. They spent several days
in Buffalo and Niagara Falls.

Jack Page ami Norton Kidder were

ir. tuiu .-i.-- two Winchester golfers who compet

G Trot! of Mystic avenue. led in the annual three day M. G. A. : the Cincinna
Evelyn Westwater is the t golf tournament at Norfolk last week.

! several years

guest
Jame -

this wet

roes McMullin of Englewood road.
|
ot goiters witn nanmcaps irom :» to io i

p i;un ,.,| t„ the Police last r riaay even-

William Robinson Griffin of Lowell and finished well up in Hie list, Page that several newly made concrete
ir i..... r nantnnpatic liifninir iii a enrH of 77— IO—67 for , i -f i i !„,.,- AamaeraA nt hi- ivlace

ier aunt. Mrs.
I
Both played in the Class B Division

Snglewood road.
|

of golfers with handicaps from !> to Lf

month of August at Dennisport on

the Cape.
I have money for first mortgages

on first class property in good loca-

tions to reliable people. A. M. Edict

-

son, 2 Thompson street, Winchester,

Mass.
Mr. G. Dwight Cabot of Seneca

road is enjoying a vacation from his

duties as treasurer of the Winches-

ter Trust Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Ford oi

Kenwin road entertained Ethan Al-

len outfielder on the Philadelphia

National League baseball team at

dinner Tuesday evening. Mr. Ford

and Mr Allen were -earn mates on

ti "Reds" baseball team

everal years ago.

Victor Russo of Kirk street eom-

|
plained to the Police last Friday even

u a candidate for the Democratic

nomination for Sheriff in Middlesex

County.
Spencer Corsets, Surreal ami Dress

Garments, Home appointments, .lean

MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J. jyl3-eow

Mr. I.. •!. Scott, acting cashier of the

Winchester National Bank, is enjoy-

ing his annual vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl L. Eaton and

daughter, Janet are spending a few-

weeks at TriggS Island, East Wolte-

boro, N. H.

Mrs. Vernon W. Jones, who recently

turning in a card of 77—10—67 for

the third best gross, Kidder's card:

was 7!»—10—69.

V. Mauley Ives and Mr. and Mrs.

Robert Whittemore (Alice Ives) were
members of the Annisquam tennis

j

team that won the deciding match last
:

Saturday at Annisquam from Bass

Rocks, 4 —3, for the annual cup se-
j

ries. I

Dr. and Mrs. Milton f. Quinn of
|

Church street are enjoying a vaca- !

tion. They are at present enjoying a I

cruise and will follow their trip on the

j
week.

Mr. Robert F. Guild and family of

Cabot street leave town this week to
\

spend a few days visiting friends in

the Adirondacks.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L. Garner of

Summit avenue spent last week-end

visiting Mr. and Mr-. Bowen Tufts at i

Allerton. I

Master "Buddy" O'Keefe of Somer-

|

ville has been visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Harold MeGrath for the past few

weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Peppard and
j

family of Rangely left this week to

spend the remainder of the summer

at Bear Island on Lake Winnipe-au-
;

kee. N. H.
j

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Herrick and

family of Meadowcroft road are visit-
1

in Nicholson, Pa.

Mrs. Willard T. Carleton with Miss
j

Loretta Carleton, Mr. Dean Carleton <

and Miss Aletta Schultz of Rangely,

is spending a few days at fsland Pond.

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

fllrs. veruon n.tiuuca, l v. • - .

underwent a serious major operation water with a sojourn on Cape Cod.

pied the Gale house on Yale

at the Winchester Hospital, was able

to return to her home last week, and

is reported as making a satisfactory

recovery. r
Serirt Thomas F. Cassidy and I a- ,, .... — .

rroWn John J Regan of the Police
;
Mr. Ferguson, who was formerly re-

}
S

lien rtment commenced their annual finery manager for Colonia -Beacon at
; M

!»£ t Ions on Monday Everett, has been appointed managing •

Margan" Murray and Miss refinery director of the Standard Oi

Helen Murphy are vacationing at Den- i Company of New Jersey, in charge of

^Mrt on the Cape until Labor Day. | the new refinery at LeHavre in

John C Sawyer of Tucson, Ariz... France, the most modern refinery in

the world.

blocks had been damaged at his place

of business in the rear of tlm old I

freight house on Swanton street. Some ^ relativt

more blocks were found damaged a

few days later. The police are inves-

tigating. , _ ,.

Last Friday evening the Police were

notified by the B. & M. tower man

that a brakeman on one ot the trains

S&SS^ acr^s'the" tracks
|

Mr. and Mr. John Scully and fam-

<outh of the Winchester Highlands
,
fly of Sheffield road are spending the

' station. The Police investigated and
j r(irna j nder of the summer at Dennis- I

j
believe the shoe was placedI

-here by
j

f c d

i
youngsters in the vicinity. |

and their daughter, Gertrude, of

I

' Doris Mc Elwain.

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

ottt

Word has been received by friends

in Winchester from Mr. and Mrs. Don-

ald L, Ferguson who are now living I ""p'oris '.McRlwain, who has been I Rani,0 |y are spending the remaind-
in France, but who formerly oceu-

| atten(fing re[igi0us summer school in
) er ()f th(1 summer at Brewster on

_,outh Paris, Norway and Poland,
, Cape Co(t

' M e i s now at Mflo for two weeks.
j jjr and Mrs. Theodore Hunter and

;

Everett, has-been appointed managing
j pi 0 ,rrs laid, sanded and waxed.

, their twn children of Philadelphia

Prices reasonable. Walter Delorey,
j
are v isitin«- Mr. and Mrs. Robert C.

31 Salem street, Winchester. auP>-4t nark at their summer home in East

Mrs. Loring P. Gleason and her
! jaffrey v. H

daughter. Joan, of Central street have
| jfr8 , Horace W. Ash of Fairview

returned home from a two weeks' stay
| terrace and her daughter. Mrs. Mor-

i with Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark at > ris j Butler

i East Jaffrey. N. H. _ i Thursday to

Mr. Robert F. Lybeck of Everell

road was named by the Boston Port

is in Winchester to spend the remain-

der of the summer with his parents.

Mr and Mrs. Ralph U. Sawyer of

I wi rold 1 Authority to serve on the reception

Miss Marie Cunan of Rangely is I committee in charge of arrangements

enjoying a two weeks' vacation in for the welcome extended the Swedwh
m i

Naval training ship, "Af Chapman
lla „ . „, ,, ., „f 'during her visit in the Hub. The du-

Mr. and Mrs. Frit, C,Blomquest of ™r^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Sargent road ^reemm, th. jjm ^ ft ,.apa, ity ^ co„.

f Grove street, left

pend a few days at

if the Germannection with the visit

cruiser, Karlsruh.
Conservative loans on first class

property. Apply A. M. Edlefson, 2

Thompson street, Winchester, Mass.

Mr.' Edmund Merriam, Jr. of Nor-

wood street returned to Winchester

this week after spending several days

in Connecticut.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen

use—25c per package at the Star

Office. jy21-tf

Miss Eleanor Mansfield of ( abot

street has returned from a visit to

Long Island. N. Y.

Mr. Franklin Miner of Lagrange

street is visiting in Annisquam this

Maurice F. Brown of

spending this week at

imttw of their fn

of their infant son at the Winches-

ter Hospital on Tuesday. Aug. 9.

On last Saturday evening the Po-

lice found seven houses and stores

unlocked on the West Side and in

the square. Several others have been

reported since that time.

Assistant Superintendent Michael

Grant of the Highway Department

was called by the police last Sunday

10 remove large tree limbs that had

fallen on Fletcher street and Linden

.street.

Mr C. Elliot Ward, assistant at

Butterworth's Jewelry Store with

Mrs. Ward and .laughter Marilyn,

have returned from a two weeks va-

cation spent at Haverhill and Lake

Winnepesaukee.
j
week.

Monday night at 11 o'clock. Patrol- i Mr an<j Mri

man Clarence Dunbury was notified , .

that two young fellows had been
(

•

seen to DUSh in a window of the < ross Skowmgan. me.

street market in Woburn and run
|

Mr. and Mrs. Erastus Badger of

away in the direction of Sheridan nr- Wedgemere avenue and Mr. and Mrs.

Cle.
"

Both local patrols were notified .

Edw . Rooney „f Wedgemere avenue

*nd later in the night. Patrolmen
Gloucester

lohn Boyle and John Hanlon picked '

are at uioucesier.

up two "Winchester young men and
j M rs Marcus B. May has returned

took them to the station for question-
; t VYinchester from a trip to the

mc. Both admitted, breaking the
; Chicago,

window, according to the police and World s ran in nicag

were turned over to Patrolmen Ken- I Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Salis-

ney and Tenney of the Woburn Police
| bury street have Kone to West Thorn-

Department.
ton jj H for three weeks.

Mr. William E. McDonald, Jr. of ^
RiU street is a candidate for tlu . ^ ^ A
Democratic nomination for Repre- ' Kurtamanw . r„„fo, Mr Mc- Kurtzman and l»r. b, W. tvurtzman
sentative in Winchester. Mr. v c

mli the summeJ. at their

Donald is chairman of the Democratic «re speiunnn i

iionaui is cna
^ f ! summer home "Peterwaugh at Gregg

rown Committee and is a nurnber of
, Miss Mayme J.

the Middlesex County uemocranc i

League. He has been active in Demo-

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carleton of
j

jn rror Lake. N. H.

i
Rangely are visiting relatives at Fal-

j
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McGowan and

' mouth for a few weeks.
j

daughter, Jacqueline of Staten Island,

The Misses Jean Flanders, Gene y y spent a few days last week

MacDonald and Joan Gleason, leave
j

^.{ t ^ ^r. and Mrs. Wm. Croughwell

I town Monday to spend the week visit-
| 8t Dennisport on Cape Cod.

ing Miss Ruth Dolben at Lake Suna- i Lawrence Thompson, one of the En-

! pee, S, H- " gineering Department's draftsmen, is

Miss Suzanne Gleason of Central
1 en j0yjnp a vacation from his duties at

street has returned to Winchester af-
j
the town hall.

ter a three weeks' visit with Mrs W.
, A quartet of Winchester boys, "Sart-

A. Wilde and family at Dexter. Me.
j (jy

- MacKenzie. "Tom" Donaghey, Ar-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles N. Eaton of no id Holbrook and "Art" Johnson are

enjoying a three weeks' camping trip

at the Holbrook farm in Acton

& Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPEBS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO- LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mhM-tf

Foxcroft road have returned to their

home from Jaffrey. N. H.

Assistant Treasurer Ralph W
Hatch of the Savings Bank is enjoy-

Mr. Guy F. Libby of the local Shell

filling station had his home in Med-

cratic affairs during his 17 years'

resilience and proved to be the strong-

est vote getter among the local Dem-

ocrats in the April pre-primary elec-

tion.

Hackett from Stonchsburg, Penn.

their guest, accompanied them to

Gregg Lake. Antrim. N. H.

Miss Katherine Lynch, bookkeeper

at H. A. Tarbox, electrician, is spend,

ing a week's vacation at Belfast, Me.

lIllH 1» v.-~ n

ing a three weeks' vacation from his
f()r( j en tere,i jn his absence during last

duties, motoring with Mrs. Hatch and Saturday afternoon or evening- and

their family through New York and property valued at S'JoO taken. Most

Pennsylvania. ,
of the property taken was silverware

Mr. William E. Miller of this town though two valuable rings were also

has accepted a position with the Wal-
foun ,j to he missing. The police think

pole Trust Company. He was a mem-
t j,e parties responsible entered by

ber of this year's graduating class at meana 0f fa i;, e keys,

the Bentley School of Accounting and . ^ jf| case yQu a^ w , mi!flrjn£r what

Finance in Boston, previously gradu-
! ^ lof>k improvedi yet

at ing from Winchester High where he
can't quite determine, we'll tell you!

served as manager of baseball. >

Jt .g because of th(? fact that th e ^te-
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hickey of

ton(]^. shanty at th>p tracka waa K iV-

this town entertained last week-end . ^ &^t rf paint by g & y{ painters

at their summer home in Harwichpor ^ Tupsday The , ittle house has nee(i .

the note*! golfer. Francis Ouimet and i ^ brushjnfr up for snme time

Mrs. Ouimet. and Mr. and Mrs.
j ^ Kenneth McLeod of Arlington

RENTALS WANTED
Small Single Houses

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
IS Church St. Telephone*—Office 2116, Res. 1525

•lt-tf

George Harding.

'•Tom" Lynch, well known driver

for Carter & Young's Fells Market,

is enjoying his annual vacation.

Lucy Fowle. former Winchester

High "tennis ace. is competing in a

tournament at Portland. Me., winning

her first two matches in easy fashion

from Elizabeth Sortwell of Wiscasset

and Elizabeth Thomas of Portland.

The socres in both cases were straight

set 6— 1 victories.

i

i

i

l

ij

B
A
R
N
E
S

Right through the summer vacation season we

aim to carry in stock

Little bov s wash suits, girls' shorts, polo shirts

A good line of plain and fancy ankle socks 25c

Men's and Boy s slacks, all sizes in popular strips

Ladies' sport hats, Men's sport and golf caps

Mi

has accepted a position with the David

Buttrick Company, the firm with

which he was formerly associated as

chemist for 10 years.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Budgell of 13

Wildwood street and grandson, Fran-

cis Ripley of Hingham, are spending

the remainder of the summer at Rock-

land, Me.

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the Town Clerk by Malcolm

James McDonald of 13 Kendall

street and Alice Catherine O'Melia

of 20fi Park street, Stoneham.

! Mr. Thomas M. Vinson of 10." High

street is a candidate for the Republi-
' can nomination for State Treasurer.

Mr. Vinson, who has been active in

local politics, has served in the State

Senate and House of Representatives

and also as a member of the Ballot

I>aw Commission.

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal of Salisbury

street has been entertaining her cous-

in. Miss Elsie Fanning of Br'xrkton,

j
for the past two weeks.

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS

Site of old Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40

thousand feet. Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

Sale of Carter's Unionsuits
IN COTTON SUMMER WEIGHT, bodice top, shell knee, all

sizes; merchandise bought to sell for 79c and $1.00 per
garment , at 39c each or 3 for $1.00

CARTER'S COTTON VESTS, bodice top, sizes 36 to 44, at 19c each

CARTER'S RATON UNION SUITS in a variety of styles and
combination)., all suits were bought to sell for $2.00 or
more; at 79c per garment or 2 for $1.50

BUTTERICK'S NEW FALL QUARTERLIES are now on sale
at 10c per copy

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 l-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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VACATION ISTS

Going and (.etting Hack

MUCH WINCHESTER INTEREST
IN GLOUCESTER SHOW

WINCHESTER "CHIEF" COM-
PLETES TWENTY YEARS

IN NAVY

Mi Gertrude B. Howard is regis-

Winchester residents summering in
J

and around Gloucester played a prom-
*

,
,

;

im-nt part in the production of the
tered at Catntp Lodge in Moultonboro,

muaica) shoWi .<Dogtown » which had

I its premiere last evening at the Casino

of the Moorland in Gloucester with re-

: peat performances tonight and tomor-

j row evening.
' P. Manley Ives, counsel for the Edi-

i
son Electric Illuminating Company of

N. H.

Mrs. James H. Purdy of New York

City is in Winchester to visit her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bacon

of drove street.

Mrs. P. I.. Hunt has joined the Win-

chester vacationists at Marblehead

Neck.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Perkins of Lewis

road are vacationing at Limington,

Me.
Mrs. Lucille Pooler has returned to

her duties at the Winchester Urug

Company after enjoying a vacation in

New Hampshire.

Mr. and Mrs. Newell K. Morton and

•laughter. June, of Foxcroft road, are

among those summering at Kenne-
hftVe fomjd hjs |ut. a , backgTound espec .

bunk Beach, Me. i

jall lu. lpful in applying lyrics for
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Beebe of Ever-

1 |how cal ,ed »Do&t0Wn» had the
ctt avenue are at that favorite resort

|^ ^ „man>g ^ friend
„

of so .nany Winchester vacatiomsts,
fof th( , r( , ;uv few commumties

Chief Machinists' Mate Frank Mc-

Laughlin of Arthur street, after com-

pleting 20 years' continuous service in

the United States Navy, has recently

been placed on the inactive list and is

enjoying life a-hore with his family.

For the next 10 years, after which he

will be eligible for retirement, he will

remain in the Fleet Naval Reserve,

PLAYGROUND NOTES

A town tennis tournament will be

held at the Loring avenue and Leon-
ard Field courts on Monday, Aug. '_'o.

This tournament will consist of senior

and junior divisions, the former re-

stricted to boys and girls of 1". and
over; the latter to boys and girls U
and under. A fee of 10 cents will be

required from each contestant. Win-
ners in each division shall receive gold
tennis emblem-.

Fourteen boy*, all of whom were
under 12 years of age, entered the

midget tournament at the Loring ave-

nue playground. "Bobby" Callahan,

diminutive flash from White street,

Sunset House, Sugar Hill, N. H.

Mrs. ('. S. Henry had her sister,

Mrs. T. L. Dwyer of Brookline, as her

house Ruest, in Hollis, N. H. last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell I). Mansfield

of Stone avenue returned the first of

the week to Camp Agawam at Cres-

cent Lake in Maine where Mr. Mans-

field resumed his duties as director of

activities. He had been at home for

several weeks recovering from an in-

jury sustained during the first few-

days of camp early in the summer.

Miss Harriet Pilkington of Wiison

street, is spending this week-end in

Sanbornville, N. H.

Mr. Ronald Simonds, a former Win-

chester boy and well known local foot-

ball player visited the Star Office on

Tuesday. "Ronnie" was critically in-

jured in an automobile accident in the

west last summer, and only a robust

constitution carried him through. He

left the hospital last fall and reports

Boston, formerly for many years
j

subject to call in any emergency which

i Winchester's moderator ami still ac-
|
may arise.

1 tively interested in local civic affairs. Mr. McLaughlin enlisted in the

played one of the leads in the show. ' Navy during April of and was

but further- than that wrote the lyrics
j

assigned a* fireman to the U. S. S.

for the Jongs and managed the busi- North Carolina. He ha- since served
|
came through with dying colors, de-

nes* end of the production as secre- on the old U. S. S. Chicago, and the
j

feating "Jimmy" McClellan 6— 1, 6—1.

tary of the Annisquam Yacht Club, Utah, Manley and Overton, a* well as A half dozen tennis balls donated by

which with the Bass Rock Golf Club on the Wandank. the big sea-going Mr. Frank Holland, popular courts'

sponsored the venture. It might be tug of the First Naval District in custodian, went to the winner,

said in passing that Mr. Ives must Boston. Hi* last detail was nine Byzar's Cubs still remain undefeat-

months' service on the V. S. S. Chi-
j

ed after battling through a strong

cago. His rating as Chief Machinists'! fiToup of out-of-town teams. Woburn
Mate dates from March 1, 1919. Braves, Everett Ramblers and the

j

Eighteen of Mr. McLaughlin's 20 Stoneham Giants fell before the coin-

years in the Navy have been spent at
j

bint'
(l onslaught of Byzar's sluggers.

|

ROTARY CLUB NOTES COMING EVENTS

81, Tuesday Flower Mission Leave
at Winchester station for ii m.

Atijr

flower
train.

Sept. S. Saturday at >::!n p m
Dam-,. »t w : nchester Boat Club.

First PaJI

The Winchester schools
will open for the fall term
on Tuesday, Sept. 11.

in

which residents have greater oppor- sea, his only shore detail being at the I
A Loring avenue team surprised a

tunitv to learn about dogs than here
t

Boston Navy Yard for two years, |

fast East Lexington playground team

m Winchester. I from 1929 to 1931. He ha* made sev- i

hV coming from behind and tying at

"Dogtown," the opera, however,
|

oral European) cruises, has visited

dealt with the purchase, sight unseen, Italy and Rome. Spain, Gibraltar,

of a deserted village at Gloucester, England and France, and was for

where all that was left of the dwell-
;
four years stationed on submarine

ings were cellar holes.
t

duty at Honolulu.

The purchaser, one "Tom" Emery, 1 During the World War he served

Was in danger of foreclosure at the on the old U. S. S. Chicago which

hands of a trio of bankers when the convoyed troop ships, submarines and

hero, Peter Personality, went to his submarine chasers across the Atlantic,

rescue.
j

Among his interesting experiences

Mr. Ives took the part of an a<- were the "Good Will Cruise" of for-

tronomer in the show, and his family mer President Herbert Hoover to

was further represented in the cast by South American ports and the tour

his daughters

more and Mr

nine all. It appeared as if Lexington

Would take this game as they were '

in the lead in the 0th inning it to »">.
!

However. "Joe" Dinneen got hold of I

a fast one with three on, knotting the

•core, "Timmy" Connors, the flashy

12-year-old center fielder of the Lor- !

ing team pulled down a line drive
'

with a sensational back-hand catch. I

This was easily the feature play of
,

the day as the bases were filled at

the time,

Much trouble has been experienced

Mr*. Robert Whitte- ' made by General Pershing through j
on

.
bolh tennis courts through the

|

Reginald Elwell, the the Panama Canal and along the Pa-

former playing the role of agent of cifie Coast of South America, through

the deserted village, and the latter, the Straights of Magellan and back

that of fiancee of the purchasing up the Atlantic Coast.

owner. Mr. McLaughlin is a native of Wo-
|

«>nce in thr,, ° (ia
-
vs

-
This I

'ul{' is aP"
I

Both Mi

Six absentees were recorded at the

meeting of Aug. 16.

Included among the "JO members
who gathered at the club house was
"Nat" Nichols. Which must be ac-

counted as an extraordinary effort for

"Nat" who has been under the care

of a physician for the past week, said

physician strongly recommending the

stay-a-bed treatment for "Nat." Sure-

ly a man must be a staunch Rotarian

when his fraternity inspires him to

such action. It is our hearty wish

that "Nat's" physical strength may
continue to equal the demands of his

undaunted spirit.

How many know that there is a

Rotary Club in Boston? No! No! not

Boston. Mass.! We refer to the good
old home of St. Botolph in Lincoln-

shire, England. Here is another virile

tie to bind the Old England to the

New. another serviceable link in the

international chain of Rotary. Con-

gratulations to Boston here and Bos-

ton there and all who have to do with

them.

There have been placed on file with

the secretary the Book of Proceed-

ings of the Convention of Rotary In-

ternational for 1934 and the Official

Directory of Rotary International for

the current year. All members are ...

welcome to consult these volumes. I

Woods this summer are watching the

They are veritable mints of informa- j

C,OS,nc date approach with real re-

tion in Rotary affairs and will well :

DON'T FORGET
The Rest of the Family!

SEND THE STAR TO THEM
THIS SUMMER

CAMP NOTES

Next week is the last week of

camp, and all who have enjoyed the

times at the Cabin in Brooks'd

who reserve courts morning, noon and
night. In the future no person mav
be able to reserve a court more than '

that he is much improved in health.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Winton of For-

est street are enjoying a vacation at
,

T.akr Mooselucmaguntic in the Range-

ley Lakes region of Maine.

Mrs. Walter J. Henry of 112 High-

land avenue left Saturday to spend a

few days in Thomaston, Me., with her

mother who has been visiting her for

the past two weeks.

Mrs. Edward McKenzie of Heming-

way street is at Second Cliff. Scituate,

for the remainder of the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. John H Murphy of

Mystic avenue, with their daughter,

"Miss Kathryn Murphy, and son.

Ralph, have returned to town from a

vacation on the Cape.

Mrs. Dorothy M. Lord, clerk at the

Star Office, is enjoying her annual

vacation visiting both Maine and Ver-

mont.

Miss Edith Roche of Dartmouth

street left today to spend the week-

end in Sanbornville, N. H.

Master Charles Littlelield of Ro-

OBSERVED FORTIETH WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY HERE

•. Whittemore and Mr. El- burn and spent much of his early life h»lie<3 in order to Protect those who

d in the production. Mr. El- there. He is married, his wife being
\

ral, '
: >' have an opportunity to play.

j

,.»..> mg one of the foreclosing the former Winnifred Kellev of Win- •

He is summering at Swampscott and ^.^ ^ wh jttemore direct. (
.hest( , r ,n talkjn(J w|th ^ Star pe.

hnds swimming a great help m re-
| p(j thfl orchestra and fi , u„j thl . all im . portei . h(1 expre8sed himself as quite

turnmg him to good condition.
i portant post of pianist for rehearsals. 1

satisfied to remain ashore after his

Raymond Wilkins, chairman of the long years on salt water.
Mr. and Mrs. U ,1ham H. (.ibbons of

finance committee, composed, " 40 Central street, Woburn. well known

eight snappy -orgs and choruses for ROBINSON* UNDERWENT SECONV okh
7"

res,,
l
en^ ^ Winchester, c,u.-

"Dogtown." and two members of the
' OPERATION observed the 40th anmversary

well remembered Unitarian Men's

Club "Old Homestead" cast, Theodore

von Rosenvinge ami Ralph T. Hale,

William Albert Robinson, famed ex-

plorer and former Winchester boy, on
were prominently associated with the whom the eyes of the world were fo-

prodUCtion. Mr. von Rosenvinge wrote cussed when he was stricken with ap-

the libretto for the show and also the pendicitis while engaged in scientific

music, to which the attractive "po- research on the lonely Galapagos Is-

nies" went through their paces. His lands, in the South Seas, underwent a

specialty song. "Pit-Patter." sung by second operation at the Gorgas Hos-
Miss Carolyn Royee of Eastern Point pital in Balboa. Canal Zone, according

and Paul Anderson, was the hit of the to advices received Monday in Ip-

show. swich by his wife's mother, Mrs. Rich-

of their marriage Wednesday evening
'

with a family gathering at the home
of their daughter, Mrs. John Dineen,

43 Chester street. During the day
they were the recipients of many con-

gratulations from friends in both

Woburn and Winchester.

The evening observance was quietly

informal and most enjoyable, a dainty

collation being served by the hostess.

Mr. and Mrs. Gibbons were married

Aug. 15, 1894, by Rev. Fr. Madden in

Mr. Hale played one of the bankers ' ard Cane. Jr., who is summering :

£**
mr'£a

J
tH tor

-
v

-
Be

.

s
.^
es Mrs

;

•

who threatened the luckless "Dog- there .
.
Dineen they have seven children and

town" owner, and the Winchester Robinson, who was accompanied to ' S^«a?^h,WJ*\.V0n, ^ Û *n,

.„ .i,, „..„., r „im,i,„) „,it .u n i
i , .

r
,. . H. Gibbons, makes his home in Win-,

members ol the cast were rounded out the Galanairos bv his wife, the for- 1

, , . „ , .

!
Chester, and is a well known member
of the town's Health Department, also

managing the Immaculate Conception

cast were rounded out the Galapagos by his wife, the for-

j

by James Dwinell who was cast as the mer Florence Crane, and his cousin,

caretaker of the village. Other prom- Daniel West of this town, was minis-

inent members of the Gloucester sum- tered to by his wife and cousin until

repay your notice.

Again we call attention to the joint

Conclave of the 31st and 32nd Dis-

tricts, R. I., to be held at Halifax. N.

S.. and immediately preceded by a

short tour through the famed Annapo-
lis valley. Registrations should be filed

not later than Aug. 2">. Accommoda-
tions are limited and late applicants

are almost certain to be disappointed.

Get application cards from the secre-

tary now. Prices are very moderate
and include all necessities of travel.

In this connection the writer is often

given to wonder if we. as Rotarians,

fully appreciate the social privileges

which Rotary officers. As we continue

our connection with this great organi-

zation it becomes evident that oppor-

tunities are presented in rapid succes-

sion to visit all parts of our own
great country and in addition prac-

tically all readily accessible points on

this globe. The cost of these trips

is figured to the lowest point consis-

tent with comfortable travel; there is

assurance of a hearty welcome at

places visited; congenial companions

en route are always in evidence.

Granted that our private affairs per-

mit we are most certainly remiss if

we fail t<> profit from the unusual ad-

vantages which are continually being

presented for our acceptance. For

broadening his own life, for promoting

good will through the multitude, for

service as his Maker sees it—surely

the Rotarian occupies a position

unique and commanding. Think it over.

Percentage of attendance Aug. 9—

>

84.62 per cent.

mer colony participated in the pro- Naval surgeons could be rushed to his
baseball team. SELECTMEN'S N < )TE

S

gret.

Tuesday morning the girls had an
exciting scavenger hunt as a unit pro-

!
gram. Betty Hull and Virginia Taylor,

the winners being presented with gimp
i
leather headbands. Crafts and try-

j

outs for the closing day play consumed
the remainder of the time until lunch-

;
eon. ami in the afternoon more crafts

' with a rehearsal for the play and a

. marshmallow roast kept the Smuts
' busy until closing.

Thursday morning the campers

j

again worked as a unit, this time de-

signing invitations to be sent out for

closing day. After a short session of
' crafts out-of-doors in the afternoon,
I rain drove the girls into the cabin

j
where they gathered around the fire

' for a candy pull, followed by a thrill-

I
ing straw and bean race, which has to

j
be seen to be appreciated,

j

Camp will close on Thursday, Aug.

j
23, and will be open to visitors all of

that day. The girls "-ill have their

I regular program of activities during

j

the morning, enabling visitors to get

a real idea of what the Scouts have

been doing, and it is to be hoped that

i all interested will avail themselves of

! the opportunity to visit the cabin and
' inspect the camp. Work that the

Scouts have done in handcraft, nature

!
study, soap carving, woodworking, ma-

rionettes, finger painting anil pioneer-
:

ing will be on display, as well as the

|

Indian symbols painted on the tent fly

by the campers.

In the afternoon the Scouts will put

I on tho scene of the Mad Tea Patty
' from "Alice in Wonderland" for their

• guests, commencing at 2 :30. Refresh-

' ments and a social hour will follow t hq

j
performance.

Chester N H , is visiting his aunt, j

duction and there was a chorus of 23 aid by airplane. His condition, upon BASEBALL AT LORING AVENUE
nrnttv oriel a n«H IK unitnor men tl,.. .. L. .u_.

A. Hanlon of Cutting P""* «Ma 11,1,1 16 *oun« men

I

CARS CR ASHED AT FEN WICK
ROAD

Mrs. John

street.

Miss Marguerite Merrill of Range-

ly is spending the remainder of Au-

gust in Richford. Vt. A Chevrolet sedan, owned and driv-

Mrs. Ethel R. Savage, well known
(
, r hy Hujph Bracy of l2Q uke avo .

school nurse, is spending the sum-
nue> Newton Center, was tipped over

mer at Westerly, R. I.
, jn a collision with a Buick sedan.

The Misses Helen Hall and Con- 0V/mA aniI operated by Michael V.

stance Clark of Summit avenue are Mt.Kenzie of SO High street, Medford.
spending their vacation at Martha's

a, (he intt>r!,et.tion 0f Bacon street

THIS WEEK-END

several weeks. His courage and sta-

mina have amazed the medical men
who have come in contact with him.

Vineyard

Captain and Mrs. Magnus Mag-

nusson and Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mc-

Grath of Rangely left Thursday to

spend a week at I-ake Winnipesau-

kee, N. H.

Miss Mabel Vinton and Mrs. Vir-

with the Parkway and Fenwick road

Tuesday afternoon at 2:30.

The Ruick was headed west on Ba-

con street while the Chevrolet was

crossing Bacon street from the Park-

way to enter Fenwick road. The lat-

ter machine was forced hy the impact

the surgeons' arrival, was such that

an immediate operation was impossi-

1

hie, and the young explorer was re-
j

Manager "Bill" Gibbons of the Im-
moved in a Naval cruiser to Balboa • maculate Conception nine announces

j

where he has been under treatment for : two games to be played by his team on
;

the Loring avenue playground this ,

week-end.

Tonight the church team will meet !

the North End "Old Timers" in a

game that should prove interesting, if
j

not too close. In the "graduates' "
i

lineup are "Joe" Tansey, "Cute" Hig-

gins, "Shonk" Donlon, "Jackie" Hevey. !

"Larry" Boudreau, "Gollie" Horn, I

"Eddie" Dinneen. Bill" Gibbons, Frank

Sullivan and "Bill" McDonald.

Saturday afternoon at 3:15 the Im-

DRIVER LEARNING TO DRIVE IN

ACCIDENT

WINCHESTER SCHOOL DEPART-
MENT NOTES

The schools will open officially on

Tuesday, Sept. 11.

As in other years, special examina-
tions will he given at the office of the

Superintendent of Schools in the Ad-

tipped over. Bracy sustained scratch-

es anil a bump on the shoulder but 1

was not badly injured. His machine

was badly damaged. The Buick was
j

not harmed and none of its passen

gers. injured.

DEMOCRATIC CLUB ELECTS

At the regular meeting of the Win-

Hall

ginia Rrooks of Fairview terrace have of ttl( . coHision against the curbing at

returned from a two weeks' stay at
th( , westerly side of the road and

Kennebunkport. Me.

Miss Marjorie French of 10S High-

land avenue has as her house guest

this week-end Mr. Warwick Carpen-

ter, Jr. of New York and Santa Bar-

bara.

Miss Marjorie Hayden of Mt. Pleas-

ant street is spending the month visit-

ing at the home of Dr. Brown in

Keeseville. N. Y.. on l~ake Champlain.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Carlisle, Jr.

of Mt. Pleasant street are at their

summer home in Georgetown, Me.

Miss Frances Jane Hayden, daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hay-

den of Mt. Pleasant street is visiting

at the home of Mrs. Rogers in Bel-
. . , , rreasurvr Mrs. Moon.' A ONeill.

fast. Me., for the month of August. : Trunteex Mrs. Klic.ab.-th C. McDonald. Wil-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph L, Garner and
, ^J;,^ Frederiek w

family of Summit avenue ave at Scit- Executive n,.,ir.i William P. McDonald, Jr.,
'

. , ... chairman; Mrs. Mary L. Kellev. Thomaa Mc-
uate for the remainder of the summer.

Miss Kay Henry has been spend-

ing a few .lays this we*k as the guest

of Miss Virginia French of P>S High-

land avenue.

Mr. George Elwell of Lebanon

street left Saturday for Lake Averille.

ministration Building on Church I maculates will play a postponed game
street, for pupils who are under age. ' with the Stoneham Cubs of the Metro-
Hue to budget retrenchment, however, politan League, this being the only

no provision has been made for pay-

ing for these examinations. Therefore,

parents desiring to have these special

ixaminations given will be obliged to

pay $2 at the time of the examination.

In order for a child to be admitted

date on which the contest could be ar-

ranged. One week from Saturday

"Bill" Gibbons says the "Red Men are

coming to Winchester." Just what he

means he won't say. but he claims that

he has a real sizzling attraction for

to the kindergarten, he must be five North End fans and youngsters on
years of age on or before Jan. 1. 1935. : that date. Watch next week's paper
If a child is not of this age and the

| f0 r full particulars,

parent desires earlier entrance, he
|

may arrange for a mental examination
Chester Democratic Club in Lyceum

,

last Friday evening the follow- '

" l

,

the
,

office o£ th
„

e Superintendent of

UNION SERVICES AT FIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

ifficers were ected:
l.uke P. Glendon.
President Mrs, Ksth.

ing
rres
Kirs!

Carthy
Second Vice President- Timothy J. Donova
Thir.1 Vice President Joseph K. Flaherty.
Secretary- Mrs. Frances Sullivan

Mc

Cormack, Albert Theme. Thomas F Fallon.
C.s.rt-.- H Hall. Whitfield I.. Tuck. Elltabeth
Fltisrerald, Walter G. K.-irkin.

j
Schools on one of the dates submit-

ted below.

A child to be admitted to the first

grade must be six years of age on or

before Jan. 1. 1935. If he is not of

age. however, and the parent desires

earlier entrance, he may be examined

at the office of the Superintendent of

Schools on the dates below:

Sept. :>. ;. io
aulT-41

N. II.. where he will spend two weeks.
|
Beach.

Mrs. Harry I.. Pilkington with her

daughter, Miss Harriet, and son, Sam,
of Wilson street, have returned home
after a two weeks' stay at Hampton

Mrs. William N. Reggs of Stowell

road entertained the members of the

Better Homes Garden Club Wednes-
day. The speaker was Miss Etta

Simpson of Glenbrook, Conn.

The union services now being held

at the First Baptist Church are giv-

ing to the pastor. Rev. Mitchell Rush-

ton, a welcome opportunity to meet

the townspeople of Winchester. Mr.

Rushton's subject on Sunday will be

-The Dry Brook."

David R. Downer, whose tenor solos

were enjoyed last week, will sing

"Just for Today" by Seaver, and

"Come. Ye Blessed" by Scott.

The church organi-t, Helen Palmer

MacDonald. has chosen for the pre-

lude. "Alpine Pastoral" by Flagler,

and for the postlude. "Grand Choeur"

by Dubois.

The Board of Survey will hold a

public hearing on the petition of Al-

fred D. Elliott in the office of the

Board of Selectmen at 7:30 p. m. Tues-

day evening. This petition is for the

approval of the street leading from

Chesterford road southerly about 210

feet to a dead end.

A conference was held in the office
[

of the Board of Selectmen last Mon-
j

day evening which was attended by
\

various town officials, at which there

was a discussion of additional ERA
i

projects an<l the future policy toward
[

such projects. !

The following attended: Edmund C.
j

Sanderson, chairman of the Water &
j

^ewer Board; Parker Holbrook, Town I

Engineer; George T. Davidson, chair-

man of the Park Commissioners;
|

Frank T. Olmstead, Assistant ERA
Administrator for Winchester; Ernest

j

R. Eustis, Clerk of the Cemetery Com-
misioners; Earle E. Endrcws, Chair-

man of the Board of Public Welfare;

and Addison R. Pike, Town Counsel.

There was a detailed discussion of

a dozen or more possible projects and

following a general discussion of these

it was found to be the sentiment of

the meeting that the work on the river

job should be continued, at least until

the work on the new playground is

substantially finished, but that if I the lawn at the home of Mrs. Murphy
funds are available for new projects.

An Essex sedan and a Ford \'-X

coach were in collision shortly before

noontime yesterday at the junction of

Forest street and Highland avenue,

the Essex being operated by Arthur

Bucuvales of 108 Hudson street, Som-
erville, who was being taught to drive

by George R. Grove of 116 Cedar

street, that city.

Bucuvales was going north on For-

est street and was turning into High-

land avenue when his machine collided

with the Ford which was turning left

into Forest street from Highland

avenue. Thomas J. Smith of 19

Pierrepont road was driving the Ford

which is registered to the Heffron

Motor Car Company. 718 Beacon

street, Newton Center. The Essex

is registered to Peter Tregledas of

237 Highland avenue, Somerville.

Both machines were damaged badly

and Mr. Smith complained of injuries

to his right knee.

M. C. W. G. NOTES

On next Wednesday afternoon Mr<.

Mary Murphy and Mrs. Ann Kennedy
will be hostesses of a midsummer
matinee whist which will be held on

serious consideration should be given

to one proposed by the Water & Sewer

Commissioner for Erosion Control

work at the Reservoirs.

Meanwhile, plans will be prepared

for the various other projects to be

submitted at the proper time.

fin Salem street. The proceeds from

the whist will be used for the Guild

charity work.

Firemen Alexander MaeKenzie anil

Walter Skerry returned to duty at the

Fire Station this week after their an-

nual vacation. Driver Robert Scanlon

and Fireman David Meskell checked

( ut for two weeks upon their return.

A resident of Spruce street has dis-

covered that a garden planted adja-

cent to a playground and bathing

beach is not too advantageously lo-

cated to escape thu depradations of

over exuberant youth. He reported to

the Police Tuesday evening that his

carrots and tomato plants were suf-

fering at the hands of youngsters,

and psk"d the officers to keep an eye
f n the pronerty.
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SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

Red, ripe tomatoes, t>i>r ;in<l meaty,

are plentiful and cheap. Luncheon

ami supper menus should be built

around them. With bread and butter

and milk or cheese, they make a sim-

ple, satisfying and inexpensive meal.

Cheese at its present price offers more
nourishment for the money than al-

most any other food.

Fruits and vegetables in variety are

fairly cheap and abundant. Beets, ear-

rots, onions, turnips, green beans and

summer squash are all good choices.

Boston and Komaine lettuce, green

peppers and cueumbers are also low in

price. Iceberg lettuce is less expen-

sive than last week.

Peaches are already less plentiful,

and fresh prunes are replacing plums.

Bartlett pears are inexpensive, and

with bananas, cantaloupes, grapes and

oranges are the best fruit choices.

The Quaker .Maid suggests these

menus:

Low Cost Dinner

Pork Chops Mashed Potatoes

Sauteed Bananas Cole .Slaw

Bread and Butter

Coffee Gelatin Custard Sauce

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

Noodle Soup

Chicken Salad Sliced Tomatoes
Sliced Cucumbers

Hot Biscuits Butter

Floating Island

Coffee (hot Or iced I Milk

Very Special Dinner

Chicken Soup

Lamb Chops Stuffed Potatoes

Glazed Carrots

Combination Salad

Rolls and Butter

Cantaloupe a la Mode
Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

GIRL THROWN FROM MACHINE

Sunday morning shortly after 1:30

Patrolman James E. Farrell of the

Police Department was told by a

group of young men that a girl had

been thrown from an automobile at

the corner of Cross and East streets.

Officer Farrell notified Headquar-

ters and Sergeant Noonan with Pa-

trolmen Hanlon and Boyle went to

investigate.

On Cross street the Police met a

Medford man in an automobile who

informed them that he received a

phone call from a girl, stating that

she had been put out of an automo-

bile on Cross street.

Scouting about the neighborhood

Patrolman Hanlon and Boyle found a

Medford young woman at the plant of

the Winchester Rock & Brick Com-
pany. She told the officers she had

accepted a ride with two Woburn

young men. whose names she did not

know, and that they had put her out

of the machine on East street. She

refused to make a complaint against

the young men. and after taking her

name the Police permitted her to go.

COULDN'T CATCH THE
SERGEANT

LUCY FOWLE WON MAINE
STATE DOUBLES

Lucy Fowle, one of the State's best

j

junior tennis players during the past

'few years, paired with Anne Ellis of

Chevy Chase, Md.. to win the Maine

State women's doubles championship

at the Portland Country Club last

Saturday, defeating Louise Harding

of Cataumet and Brookline and Kate

Payson of Portland, 6—1, 6— 2.

Though decidedly short of tourna-

ment tennis this season, and as a con-

sequence hardly on her came, Lucy-

won her way into the finals of wom-
en's singles, outclassing the opposition

in the preliminary rounds of play.

In the final round the Winchester

,

girl faced Miss Harding, and lost in

I
straight sets, 7—9, 1—6, offering the

stubbornest sort of opposition in the

Sergt. John II. Noonan isn't going

to figure in any divorce cases if he

knows it. though an outraged hus-

band evidently thought the officer

would make a desirable witness to his

wife's fondness for another man short-

ly after 10 o'clock Monday night.

Police Headquarters was notified

about that time by a resident of

Ridge street that a man had been to

his home looking for the Police. Ser-

jeant Noonan and Patrolman John E.

Hanlon went over in the cruising car

to look into the matter.

Near the Woburn line the officers

found two men in a coupe. Upon

-i jhting the police car, one of the men
jumped out and pointed out a car

parked some distance ahead on the

street. "My wife is in that car," said

the motorist to Sergeant Noonan and

I want you for a witness!"

To this proposition Sergeant Noo-

nan demurred, telling the man gently

but firmly that he did not propose to

get mixed up in any divorce cases or

other matrimonial tangles of a legal

nature. If the husband cared to go

up to the car and take any steps that

might seem justified and fitting. Ser-

geant Noonan would stand by for pos-

sible trouble. Further than that he

I did not care to go. The car ahead was

]

breaking no motor vehicle laws, and

; he had no reason to interfere with its

I

occupants.

The husband seemed disappointed,

i but had no time to argue his case, for

at that moment the car ahead started

up and headed toward Lexington

street. Leaping into the coupe of his

friend, the husband gave chase. The

last the police saw of both machines,

they were proceeding toward Woburn.

The registration of the pursuing car

was taken by the Sergeant, just in

case !

The Conomo correspondent opens

with apologies this week. First of

all, it was in the Eastern Yacht Club

series that Henry Spencer won two

out of three races in the cat class to

win the trophy for Annisquam, Cono-
|

mo Point and Nahant boats; and not

in the Corinthian series which took

place during the last three days of

race week at Marblehead. Henry won,

anyhow, so we were right about that

part of the story at least.

Our second apology concerns the

omission of the names of E. Ober

Pride, Thayer Richardson and Addison

Garner from the list of Winchester

participants in the Conomo show,

"The Peddler's Parade." "Obie" as a

bootblack contributed much to the

show's enjoyment, and was missed

largely because the correspondent did-

n't recognize him. Thayer and Addi-

son were among the newsboys, anil

also did themselves proud.

Conomo had a winner in the Corin-

thian series, even if he wasn't Henry

Spencer. Ober Pride with his "Snap-

per" took first in two of three races

| in the Fish Class for Annisquam, Co-

nomo Point and Nahant boats the lat-

ter part of last week, thereby winning

the series trophy in this class, and

"Buster" Richardson tied for second.

"Buster" had hard luck in his sail-off

in the Eastern series, when he was

called back after a fine start, and

failed to show in the triangular race

for first place in the Fish Class.

At the annual race week dinner

dance at the Corinthian Club Conomo

was represented by Mr. and Mrs. E.

Ober Pride. Mr. and Mr-. Kingman P.

Cass, Mr. and Mrs. Harris S. Richard-

son. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Lane

and Mr. and Mrs. Paul T. Budgell.

But one casualty came to the at-

tention of the correspondent over the

past week-end. It seems that the E.

Kenneth CIarks of this town were

week-end guests of Prof, and Mrs. F.

H. Norton, and Mr. Clark in quest of I

excitement went out for a sail on the

Essex River in one of the Professor's
j

fine kayaks. Clad in Sunday after-
j

noon "whites" he got away to a fine
i

start, but, lacking the Norton tech-
|

nique the finish, we are told, was not

so good, the ticklish craft tipping over

and depositing its occupant in the

out and got ash n not say. In

fact details of the spill are strangely,

hard to come at. We can state, how-
]

ever, that the Sunday "whites" were i

pretty much a total loss, at least un-
|

til after a trip to the laundry.

The Conomo skippers got together I

again last Sunday after race week for
|

their own weekly series, and Commo-
|

dore "Charlu" I^eRoyer led in the fi-^h I

boats with his "Redfish" while Henry
j

Spencer sailed his "Janet" in ahead
j

of the cat class competitors.

Following is the summary:
FISH CLASS

Boat anl owner
R.-.lfKh. C. I' LeRoyer
Whiteflah. H. S. Richardson, .lr.

Snapper, E. Ol.cr Pride
KinvfUh. K. P Cass

CAT CLASS
Janet, H. K. Spencer
Alice V*. Farotworth
Puas-in-Boot*. Alex FHiherbert
Mit-mc. Lane and Richardson .

.

Kitten, Hersom Brothers
Bobcat, Richard Hill

Wildcat, Norris and Watson . .

link and Jean, F, B. Norton ....

F.l. \ ',me

h.m.s.
1:18.65
1 :20-2r.

1 :20 :B8

1 :24 :45

1 :lt :44

1 :lK:4fi

1 :22 :0H

1 :22-44
1 :23:0H
1 :29 :<)9

1 :2<J :40

1 :81 :26

firs set.

WEEK-END FIRES

HILL—McLEOD
WINCHESTER POST AT LEGION

CONVENTION

Announcement is made of the mar-

riage on Saturday evening, Aug. -1, of

Miss Elizabeth McLeod, daughter of

Mrs. William Stevenson of 23 Salem

street, to Cecil Henry Hill, son of Mrs.

Susan 1,. 11:11 of 52 Lake avenue,

Woburn.
The ceremony was performed by

Rev. J. West Thompson, pastor of the

Crawford Memorial M. E. Church, in

the church parsonage, and the bridal

attendants were Mi-- Myrtl* Morrow
of Reading and .lame- McLeod of

Winchester.

The bride wore yellow crepe with

matching picture hat and carried a

bouquet of roses. Miss Morrow wore

pale yellow and green organdie with

a yellow picture hat, and also carried

a bouquet of roses.

Upon their return from a wedding

journey Mr. Hill and his bride will

make their home in Woburn where the

bridegroom is associated with the

Massachusetts Gear and Too) Com-

pany anil is a member of Co. G. 182nd

Infantry. M N. G. The bride attend-

ed the Winchester schools and is well

known among the young people in the

Methodist Episcopal Church.

The American Legion State Conven-

tion opened auspiciously yesterday at

Brockton, with headquarters at the

Hotel Belmont. About 3000 legion-

naires have registered from all parts

of the State, including •;."><» delegates.

At least 5000 are expected in Satur-

day's parade. Winchester Post mem-
bers already registered include Comdr,

Kingman P. Cass, Vice Comdrs, John

11. McCarthy and Earl E. Andrews,

Adjt. Otis E. Alley. Finance Officer

John H. Terry. Past Comdr. Kenneth

S. Hall. Patrick T. Foley. Chester H.

Card, E. J. Larue. John F. Fitzgerald,

Frederick J. Baker. Frank Migliaccio,

Antonio Jacobellis, George Donaghey,

Hizkiah Griffith and R. T. McCarthy.

Others are expected Saturday noon

in time for the parade, accompanied

by the entire Post Band who are

traveling by special bus in charge of

George Kerrigan.

Two of Winchester's three alarms

of fire over the past week-end proved

to be false. At 12:24 a. m. last Sat-

urday there was a false alarm from

Box "7 at Harvard and Florence

streets, and a second at 1 1 : 4 Satur-

day forenoon from Arlington Box

359. Sunday at 12:10 a. m. the de-

partment was called to a troublesome

gas heater in a home on Norwood

street.

Among recent births of Winchester

interest is that of a daughter to Mr.

and Mrs. J. Danforth Bush of Wil-

mington. Del. Mrs. Bush was before

her marriage Miss Annette Mason of I

this town, and the maternal grand-
j

mother is Mrs, Howard C. Mason of

Lloyd street.

LOCAL BUILDING FIGURES
DROPPED

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good. Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak (Jrnve Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
»22-tf

Figures recently made public by the

; Building Commissioner's office show

i that Winchester building for the six

1 month- ending July 1 dropped nearly

I $50,000, from $18:"!.f>78 for the same

period in 1933 to $132,508. Twenty-

one new homes were erected during

the firs: six months of last year, and

! 14 this year.

AFTER BLUE FISH

Mr. Preston E. Corey will spend

next week blue-fishing in Nantucket

Among Winchester people seen last

r riday evening at the dinner dance at

the Corinthian Yacht Club. Marble-

head, were Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D.

Cole and Mr. and Mrs. Cha'les A.

Woo'. ley.

sound. H< as his sailing

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

The following contaeious diseases

were reported to the Board of Health

for the week ending Thursday. Aug.

It':

Caaea

Mumps 2

Dog Bites 4

mate Mr. Albert Grant of Boston, and

they will make their headquarters on

Seaconsett Island.. Waquoit. Mr. Co-

rey and Mr. Grant spent the previous

week-end with Mr. and Mrs. T. Price

Wilson, the party catching three fish

weighing three and four pounds.

Help yourself — help your
neighbors. If you are not a

regular reader of the Boston
Daily and Sunday Globe, start

immediately. Share a good thing
with your neighbors — advise
them to read the Boston Daily
Globe and the Boston Sundav
Globe.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR BIST
RECEPTION

UY MIW

RADIO TUBES

SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

ATTENTION
Coal Prices to Advance Sept. 1 st

Due to advances by wholesalers, there will be an increase

in retail coal prices September 1st.

Call us today and have your bins filled at summer prices.

PARKER & LANE CO.
TEL. WIN. 0162

J. F. WINN & CO.
TEL. WIN. 0109

&

FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myl-tf

HOMEMADE BREAD. PIES, CAKES AND PASTRIES ARE
BAKED FRESH DAILY IN OUR KITCHEN

Strictly Fresh Eggs Now Shipped From Our Own Farm

CANDY SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK
A Quality Spice Gum String 35c lb.

CLARA CATHERINE CANDY

A. A. MORRISON
19 Mt. Vernon Street

A DON'T FOR TODAY Ik you do such a foolish thing
you may be sure the doctor is

<;oiii}|[ to pay you u visit. It's

the same with poor plumbing—

>

the reMiIts may mean i»i<'kneHS

or serious consequences. We
guarantee our work as being ab-

solutely sanitary.

CeeHAO*iFr>^Fc*rvr.
Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

WINCHESTER 0903

Wait a minute
"Be/ore you hang up — here's

someone who wants to say a word

to you." Then, after a moment's

delay, a piping treble says: "Hello,

daddy — when are you coming

home?"

How that salute gives wings to one's

spirit! A thrill to one's heart! How it

smooths away routine! It isn't selfish enjoy-

ment—it's mutual, shared by each participant.

That's the kind of social relationship night

rates were designed to encourage. . . . How
much it's worth, only those who enjoy it

can say; how little it costs may be suggested

by typical rates.

To illustrate the lou cut of toll calls during the

maht rate period, the fnlitu tng ty/tcal rates art

cueJ fm a i-mittute station to- nation call 'that

it, a call h number) after is iO p.m. from

to
Philadelphia

Har Harbor. Mt.

Springfield

Hartford

WINCHESTER

to te

.IS

so

.3d

.35

Jarlmon. N. H.

Keene. V H
Ualtimore Md.

Montpelier, Vt.

.45

M
M
.50

Plymouth
Waler«ille. Me.

Newport. R. I.

I.rrenfield

.25

.55

.25

.30
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WINCHESTER SKIPPERS SCORED
AT MARBLEHEAD

HOUSEHOLD NURSING ASSOCIA-
TION

A. A. EDGED STONEHAM CUBS WAKEFIELD DEFEATED
IMMACULATES

Two Winchester sk.ppers won first What sha „ l do now? A thou9and
places and the accompanying trophies

an(, one women are a _

kinjf the ques .

jn the competition during the annual
U(jn tMj mmute Are yQU 0Re

race week at Marhlehead last week.

Henry .Spencer sailed his "Janet" to

u win in the Eastern series for Annia-

quam, Conomo Point and N'ahant cat

boats, and Ober Pride took first with

his "Snapper" in the Corinthian fish

class series for boats from the «ame
ports.

Albert Hale sailed his "Flying Fish"

to a second place in the Boston Yacht

Club scries on last Wednesday, and

George X. Proctor's "Curlew" won
the Herreshoff S class racing the same

day. Mrs. Frances Carter's "Tabas-

co" won first in the Class R racing

competition Monday in the Eastern

series, and again on Saturday when
the racing was under Corinthian col-

ors.

Among the other Winchester skip

of them? Perhaps you have worked
in a factory which has closed, or af-

ter leaving school remained at home
to care for an invalid father or moth-
er, or brought up your brother Jim's

children. Today more than ever be-

fore women are finding it necessary

to discard the old pattern and carve

out a brand new future.

Have you thought of training to be

an attendant nurse? The main re-

quirements are good health, a gram-
mar school education and a real inter-

est in the caring of the sick.

Locals Scored Two in 8th for Win
fa an unsatisfactory five inning

basebail game on the Loring avenue

Winchester A. A. had to come from P'a.VKround last Friday evening the

Wakefield A. A. of the Metropolitan

League defeated the Immaculate Con-
ception nine. 5 to 2. The visitors were

WINCHESTER HAS THREE
MATCHES REMAINING

DARIUS A. IVES KNOWN HERE

behind to defeat the Stoneham Cubs
la.st Saturday afternoon in a Metro-

politan League game on Manchester
Field, 4 to 3. The issue was in doubt

up to the very last inning, and the

game one of the best of the Saturday
afternoon series, the teams being

very evenly matched.

Bin "Ollie" Lee. pitching for Win-

chester, was rocky at the start of the

Winchester Lawn Tennis Associa-

tion has three matches remaining to

play in the Old Colony League series.

On Saturday Winthrop comes to Palm-
er street, and there also remain a reg-

ularly scheduled match with Wood-
very late in arriving and it was nearly

j

bourne, and a postponed match with

7 o'clock when the clubs squared away,
j

Tedeaco. The locals should repeat

"Jim" Rogers, visiting pitcher. |

their early season victory over Tedes-

sewed up the game for Wakefield when j

co
'
an,J should defeat Winthrop. Un-

he tripled with two mates on base in ;

les -* there is a complete reversal of

the third inning, later soring himself. fornl Wbodbourne should take the

Musician Was Relative of Winchester
Resident

The Immaculate*- put over two in

It is cine of the few
ning<. Doherty, Mahan-jawed left

to older women and pupils are accept-
j

the Kam „ wore alon& ani , „ c ,, uple „ f
j

ed from 21 to 45 years of age. great etches by .

The course consists of six weeks'
| [eft fiey and Buck

training in household economics at the
| the loca ,

,oort , fr„m being ,.lr^, r _ The

contest and some shaky support on the
thtnr hal

f

0 the h»h. but it was grow-

part of his mates aided Stoneham to
[ng to° dark for furthl' r

'
,la

-
v

'
arui tht;

r uns in the first, third and fourth in- !

*ame W" ?
8"*? b >' Lmpi ' e Duran '

Manager "Bill Gibbons of the Immac-
ulate- stated after the game that so

far as his club is concerned there will

be no more twilight games on I-ioring

|

avenue this summer. "Bill" has given
the North End fans some good base-

>Pen
, bander of the visitors, weakened as

.nter kept

„r wh, sailed wee Harris S Rich-
headquarters of the school. 222 New-

1 A . A . was rapidiv'Kettm'g themnge in '

b
u
al1

' *nd has ha,i dub
pers who sailed were Hams b. Ktcn

bury street, Boston, followed by one the 8tn
throughout the season. He deserves a

ardson, his son. "Buster; Franklin
,s trajni at a , ma!1 seneral T . '.

. . . vote of thanks from all interested in
Lane, John Worcester, George Neiley,

hospital j

1 v ' s 'tors got a cheap one in the
tne

Jr.; Vincent Famsworth and Kendall,

Spencer. I

Robert Donaghey and Richard Mc-

Neilley are enjoying a vacation in a

hoys' camp at Bethlehem, N. H.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
iNceiPoitrii

FUNERAL SERVICE
L.NOOKS
iaviui

A.ftUIN
MIHIAll

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Desires anil customs of each
family are «l ifV.-r.'iil. We make
a careful study of every call am!

We plan each Service according-

ly—individually

Trustee and resident represent-

ative \. Allan Kimball.

HALL
ARLington 1634

It gives every woman great satis-

faction to be financially independent

but due to her maternal instinct she

wants to be necessary to some one.

What is more appealing than the de-

pendence of a tiny new born baby, a

patient recovering from a long illness

or the chronic invalid who has lost the

zest for living. Such cases are in the

special field of the trained attendant 1

nurse. The 'raining school of the,

Household Nursing Association, at

222 Newbury street, is now enrolling]

women for the fall classes beginning

Sept. 4 and Oct. 22

first. Avery rolled out to Frank Tan-

sey at first base, but Doherty ca-

romed a sizzling single oh* Procopio's

shins. "Jigger" King-ley bounced one

past ('.entile at third that should have i

3b

been gobbled up easily for a possible
I

Kehw

double play, and at least an out. The
blow went for a hit, advancing Doher-

ty. On Harris' rap to Chefalo, Kings-

ley was forced at second, Doherty
reaching third, from where he scored

I

game.

Following is the summary:
WAKEFIELD A. A.

ab bh po
Dman. 2b 2 0 1)

Cottar, as 3 l o

3 0 :i

Walsh, of 2 0 2

D'Entremont, If :t l l

Carter, lb 3 1 4

KuUk. rf 1 0 0

Rogers, |> 2 1 0

Totals 21 4 15

e
0
I

0
0

1

0
0

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hudson of

Winthrop street and Mr. and Mrs.

Paul Goddu of Cliff street have re-

turned from a motor trip to Murray
Bay. Saguenay and the Gaspe Penin-

sular.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

IMM ACf l.ATE CONCKPTlnN

w hen Chefalo played "Joe" Tansey's I Duran, :ib 2

high throw poorly on an attempted coSJeU*! ^ .

'.

'. 3

double steal. Procopio threw out Po- ' & Desmond, of 2

,. ,
l A. Deamond, *« 2

allela.
j
Maher, rf 2

I Cnrev If 2
"Joe" McKee hit past third base into

the river for a home run in the second

to knot the count, but Stoneham
j

Totals 2<t 5

scored again in the third. Procopio
! wik"fiew I!!!.'.'"!.'!!.'"!! o

let Avery's grounder roll between his- \

Immaculate Conception .... 0
Buna* Dinan. Hairy. Ken..*'

legs, and the runner went all the way ! Maher, ' McDonald. Three-be

around as Doherty hit past McKee in- I ^^i, 1^]™?

McDonald, ll>

Callahan, p . .

IS

2 3
0 3

0 0
Kulag

• hit:

Base
Struck

LAUNDRY TIED WITH OILERS

to the river. "Joe" went into the wa-
j

Callahan 3, by River- 4. Umpire: Duran.

ter after the ball, and a fast relay, i

MeKee to eGntile to J. Tansey, got'

Doherty at the plate. Kingsley hit
j

through short, stole second and third, The Winchester Laundry

but remained stranded when Lee ' team tied with Hennessey's Oilers

fanned Harris and Poallela. ' from Woburn on Manchester Field

Lee started the A. A. third with a

STAR OFFICE

other match.

Winchester's showing in the league

this season has been a distinct disap-

pointment. I^ast year the locals bat-

tled Woodboume right down to the

final match, and really deserved to top
the Forest Hills club for the title when
the latter refused to get together with

the h>eals on a playoff of the tie, in

which the season ended.

Several factors, however, have pre-

vented Winchester this season from
attaining its form of a year ago. First

of all the veteran, "Jim" Riley, in-

jured a leg early in the season and
was nowhere near his usual winning
form in many of the matches. "Lar-

ry" Freeburn, one of the town's best

singles player-, has played no tourna-

ment tennis this summer, and "Herb"
Ross has played too infrequently to

I) approach his form of 1933. Hall Gam-
~

I
age, stylish singles ace, was notice-

ably off form during the early season

, ! matches and some of the younger
1 player-, on whom the Association

o
' counted, have not been available for

" one reason or another to fill the gaps

o
1

left by the loss or lapse of the veter-

an performers.

Winchester, at full strength and top

form, is potentially as strong as any
club in the league, yet it is at the top

of the second division of the circuit I

standing.

The feature of this year's competi-

tion has been the great game put up
j

by West Medford, who with several

new players has climbed to second
1 place in the league, only four points

j

taseball 1 behind the leading Woodboume Club.

Following is the club standing as of

Aug. 13:

Club VU. I

Woodboume 54 I

West Medford SO
Bellevue 19

Winchester 2'.*
j

Tedem-o 13
Winthrop 12

|

4 6

2 rt—

5

fk i) •!

Rogers,
Rogera.

n ball- :

OUt : by

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
Male Membership . $20 plus I0°0 tax

Lady Membership $10 plus 1
0°

o tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1
0°

0 tax
(25 years of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus I0°0 tax

NEW GUEST FEES
.">0c All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$l.-~>0 Sundays and Holidays A. M
Saturdays P. M.

$ 1 .00 Sundays and Holidays P. M
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George V. Wellington

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

apl3-tf

and

and

Monday evening. "Bobby" Callahan

-ingle to right and went around to |

and J- Doherty hooking up in a pitch-

third when Poallela let the ball get ',

ln* duel -

away from him. Frank Tansey slapped Errora Permitted both teams to

a single past Harris to score Lee. and! score
' honey's double bringing in the

was sacrificed to second by Donovan. Laundry tally in the second while

Chefalo and J. Tansey both skied to Donahue singled to sere the Oilers'

Marston. run 'n tne ~tn - The same was inter-

esting with plenty of comedy and

enough baseball to hold the interest,
j
of th( . Boston Park League failed to

"Charlie" Downer, who played first
J
liv e U p to expectations Tuesday even-

here back in 1912-13, which ought to

give him some sort of medal.

The summary:
LAUNDRY

j
Poetera, If .

< Callahan, p
! O'Melia, aa

Downer, ll>

!
Stllle, c ...

Hooney, 2b
Harron, 3b
Ward, .-f .

.

Glllts, rf .

al.

o

3
1

3
3

3
3
3
0

irs^aVi/fls

SmfiRT "TO BE

ABLE TO (ook
AI1D IT'S EASY

TO COOK BY...

AUTOMATIC LIGHTING ... no
nutcbea or pu«h-buttoa pilot

l>«!it.

MOOERN IDRNCRS . . fast, fl«-

ibis, clran. economical.

COMPUTE INSUUTION . . . infla-
tion to kcrr ht.it in . . . keep
kiKhen cool.

COOKING CLOCK . . . to ti ne your
cooking . . . statt or nop oven
automatically.

•YEN HEAT CONTROL . . . for con-
trolled cooking Seat.

|

With one away in the fourth Lee

;

passed Downea, who reached third on

Buckley's single to left and scored on

Marston's sacrifice fly to "Shonk"

j

Donlon in right. Buckley reached third

on the throw in, but Procopio tossed

!
out Avery, F. Tansey making a nice

\

play on his wide peg. Avery loafed

j

badly on the hit ami had he run it out,

I would have been safe and another run

j

would have scored.

After the fourth but three Stone-

j

ham men reached first, and none ad-

I vanced beyond that bag. Jones'

i scratch hit that struck the umpire in

I the sixth was the only visiting safety

j

in the last live frame-.

• Stoneham threatened' in the 8th

|

when Procopio threw wildly after

!
fielding Kingsley's hopper. The speedy

1 "Jigger" tried to steal, but was nipped I

Donahue, 2b

by a perfect throw from "Joe Tan-
sey to Chefalo. Harris walked, but

Poallela hit into a double play, Lee to

Chefalo to F. Tansey.

Winchester collected in its half of

the 8th, Downes tossed out Donovan
to start, but Chefalo scratched a hit

off Kingsley's glove, and went all the

TANNERS SWAMPED
ROSLINDALE

The highly touted Roslindale team

Totals 21

OILERS
ah

C. Duran. If .1

F. Duffy, of .1

T. Duran. s.s I

Foley, lb :i

Duffy, c .1

Hlair, rf 1

.1 Doherty. |> 2
Murphy, rf I

bh
0
0
0
1

0
1

0
0
0

bh
1

I.

1

0

0
2
0
0
n

u

po
o

o

l

0

0

0

21

base for the laundry, was playing the i

jng „„ Manchester FieI(i an,i were
infield and pitching high school ball I soundly trounced by the Lord Tan-

ners of the Boston Twilight League.

13 to 0.

Huxtable, who started in the box

for the visitors, got by the first two

frames, but after that was ju<t a

"cousin" to the hard hitting Tanners

who drove his offering- to all corners

of the lot.

If Hurtable had anything he kept it

under cover, and Callahan who re-

1

j

lieved him was also harshly treated,

;

though the latter was scarcely bear-

*
! ing down, after pitching a two-hit

'

0 i game the night previous against the

2 j

Wayland Rosebuds.
0 I Aside from the catcher, the entire

1 I Roslindale team was lifeless, and if

% |

they showed their best ball in Win-
i)

j

Chester, then the class of the Boston

Park League is away below that of

the Boston "Twi."

o
o
0
1

0 I

oi
o

i

0

Darius Albert Ives, noted bandmas-

j

ter, who died Monday at his home in

Watertown, was the brother-in-law of
Mrs. Thomas <;. Hodgson of Forest

|

street and well known to many of the

:

town's residents through former via-

i its of his band to Winchester.
During the days when the then

Metropolitan Park Commission pro-
vided weekly band concerts on Man-

;

Chester Field. Mr Ives often appeared
With his band here, and was a favor-
ite with local music lovers. A Win-
chester musician, T. Parker Clarke,

has been a trombonist in the deceased
leader's band and orchestra for many
years.

Mr, Ives provided the music for the
first concert and ball of the Winches-
ter Police Department in 1930, he

and the late chief. William R, Mac-
intosh, himself an old bandsman, hav-

ing been close friends.

Born in Des Moines. Iowa, Mr. Ives

came to Boston at the age of six. Ho
early displayed a marked interest u.

music, and when 12. toured the coun-

try with John Philip Sousa, being

billed as the "Boy Wonder Cornetist."

Sousa was much interested in his

progress and presented him with a

fine gold cornet.

In 190G Mr. Ivea formed the nation-

ally known band bearing his name, lb-

was famed as an organizer of bands
and at one time had CO under his tute-

lege. II,- was the leader of the first

Massachusetts band to see service in

the World War. his band being called

to the colors and attached to the IT. S.

S, Kearsarge. He later organized the

Navy band school at Newport, |{. I ,

and formed numerous drum and bugle

corp-;. Since the war be had been

official bandmaster of the Ancient and

Honorable Artillery Company of Bos-

ton.

In Y>'±\ he was appointed examiner
in music for the Boston Public Schools,

serving for three years, after which

he was appointed bandmaster and in-

structor of the Boston police band,

On several occasions he served as

guest conductor with the Goldman
band, taught music at Phillips Ando-

ver Academy and Winthrop High
School, also organizing bugle and

drum corps in Boston, Cambridge and

Andover, In 1931 be was appointed

instructor of the Boston University

Band.

Mr. Ives was a Mason, an Elk, a

member of the Army and Navy Club,

American Legion and of the American
Bandmasters' Association. He is sur-

vived by a son, Walter S. Ives of Wa-
tertown, and by a daughter, Hazel I.

Ives. His wife. Mrs. Mabel Ives, died

in February.

Funeral services were held on Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Waterman
Chapel in Boston with burial in Mt.

Hope Cemetery, that city.

ITALIANS TO CELEBRATE FEAST
OF ASSUMPTION SATURDAY

Totals 22
Innings 1 2

J-iiunilry 0 1

Oilers 0 cl

Huns: O'Melia, T. Duran
Donahue, Rooney, Downer,
t Duran. Stolen baaea: O'Melia, T
llnsv »n halls: Callahan, J. Doherty 4.

hi by Callahan IB, by J Doherty 9,

3

by Callahan l

i

way around when "Joe" Tansey's line play, i Doherty t,. Foley. Wild pitches
i , . i i , . «, , J. Doherty 2. Umpire: Underwood
. drive took a bad hop over Marston s i

shoulder in left

:* 4 5 6 7
it 0 0 0 0— 1

0 u 0 o 1—1 Harvey, Frank Skaff and Colucci i

TWbt" Lite:
had fleld »t the bat, all getting

,

Dman
! home runs as well as "Nick" Morris,

|

Struck
I

Tansey pulled up at

second, went to third on Procopio's

clean hit to left and scored on

Kee's long sacrifice fly to deep center.

Only a great running one-hand catch

Double whe relieved Britt at first.

by
j

Roslindale could do nothing at all
;

i with "Charlie" Deveranne, veteran
,

I hurler of "the Lords," and never did

:
threaten to score.

The Tanners have been unfortunate

Lawn Tennis Associa- )
in the quality of the opposition af-

forded by the last few teams to show

WINCHESTER BLANKED
BELLEVUE

Winchester

>n blanked Bellevue in an Old Col-
by Buckley prevented this blow from

|
, ny League match at Palmer street

j
in Winchester. They are a powerful

j

going for at least a triple. Doherty
j

jast Saturday afternoon, winning 7—0. club, and no picked-up outfit is go-

, ... •— . .

.

, -ye

PERFECT form on diving board or

in kitohen ... is a matter of

practice and equipment. If you're in

form and your board is riyht, your
swan dive ouizht to be perfect. And if

threw out Gentile.

Jones and Downes skied to Frank

Tansey in the Stoneham f*th. and Lee

fanned Buckley for the final out. The

game was played in jig time, less than

an hour and a half Inung taken for

the nine frames and was well handled

by "Pete" Duran.

The summary:
WINCHESTER A. A.

a I, hh po
F. Tan.-.-y. lb 4 2 12

: Donovan. If a 0 0

|

Chefalo. 2I> 4 2 2

i J, Tansey. e 4 2 8

I
Procopio, s* 4 l 2

|
MrK.v. .-f 3 1 1

! ('.entile. 1h 4 1 n

;
Donlon. rf 3 0 2

|
Lee, p 3

Totals 32

1

10 »7 14

your gas range
you've every I

give to make
the town.

dern, automatic,
' t equipment can

meals the talk of

Ttlt IMO.M I Oi MOUtRjM CONVENIENCE1
I

STONEHAM CTHS
ab bh

Avery, lb 4 0
Doherty, p 4 2
Kinder. 3b 4 2
Harri*. »» 3 0
Poallela. rf 4 0
Jones, c

4

1

Downes, 2h 3 1

Buckley, cf 4 l

Marston, If 3 0

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET SSf TEL. WIN. 0142

i

3
2

0>

1

I

0

13

The local players didn't drop a set

in singles, though Hall Gamage had a

real battle with Maskell of Bellevue in

the number one match, winning after

a ding-dong battle. 7— 5, 14— 12. Hun-
ter also forced Morton to 0—7 in the

second set of their number two match.

In doubles the first two matches

went to three set-=. but "Herb" Ross

and Wallace Blanchard took the num-
ber three doubles, 6—o", 6—0.

Following is the summary:
SINGLES

GaraaKe (Wl beat Maskell, T 8, 14—12,
Morton iWi beat Hunter. "", 3, 0-7.
R Rilev (W) h.nt Barrett, 4. 6—3.
Roa

1

w t>ent Clark. :

DOUBLES
-1.

ing to look like much against them.

No mere "thrower" is going to get

anywhere pitching to the "lied Dev-

ils'" hatting order, for from top to

bottom it is crowded with power.

Local fan^ would like to see the

Tanners face some good pitching, and

no club without a hurler having some-

thing besides a straight fast one ha<=

a chance at all with "Tony" Colucci's

babies.

EATON AND MORSE WON AT
COUNTRY CLUB

C. S. Eaton and D. B. Morse led the

md R. Riley iWi bent Barrett ami Hun- Class A golfers in a four-ball, best-

ball match at the Winchester CountryMorton and damage (Wl bent Maakell .'nil

Clarke. 5- T. 6—8, t 3.

Roes ami t.lam-harti (W) beat A. an 1 W.
Creelman. — 3, 6 -0.

ATTENDED "DAD'S WEEK'

o

Total* 33 7 I

Inning* ..... I 2 3 4 S *

Winchester ... 0 I 1 0 0 0
Stoneham 1 o l l o 0

Runs: Chefalo, J. Tan»ey. McKee, I.ee.

\vory. Dohertr, Downea. Two-base hit: J,

Tan.-»ey. Three-base hits: F. Tansey, Doherty.
. Home run: McKee. Sacrifice hits: Donovan.
McKee. Sacrifice flk-s : McKee, Marston.
Stolen bases

: Kindey 2. Struck out : by

j
Lee, by Doherty. First base on bal

I
2. Double play : Lee, Chefalo and
I'm; ire : P. Duran.

Among the fathers of boys spend-

ing the summer at Medomak Camp. I

Washington, Me.. who attended
j g

"Dad's Week" at camp the first of

this month, was Mr. Laurence Win-
chester of Curtis circle, whose son, i a
Dean
senior division. A
junior division at the camp is Blan-

Club last Saturday. Their 68 was two

strokes under the score of Sears

Walker and Henry Merrill.

R. H. Whitney and T. M, Howard
hail a 7.") to lead the Class B field.

The summary:

Eat
CLASS A

n and D. B. Morse . . .

Walk.-r and H Merrill

I. S Martin and S B. Neiley . .

H. Ford and J P Hushell

J. ft K'eners. n nn ! H V, Hovey
I
F. E. Smith and T. M Howard .

Circle. WhOSe Ron, I v A. M. C.rath and W D Baton

is one of the campers in the I

R H whitmy »
nwaril

member of the '. H Carroll and A V Adams

Winchester's Italian residents are

to celebrate the Feast of the Assump-
tion, an Internationally observed feast

day in the Roman Catholic Church, on

Saturday. Aug. 1H. The feast day fell

upon Wednesday of this week, but the

celebration will be held on Saturday

and will include parades and concerts

in the Italian district of the town dur-

ing the forenoon, a big religious pa-

rade during the afternoon, and a band

concert at the bandstand on Manches-

ter Fold during the evening.

The Italians of the town are plan-

ning a really big celebration for next

Columbus Day, which if preliminary

plans mature, will be the best thing

of its kind the town has witnessed

since the Tercentenary.

Last Columbus Day the local Ital-

ians staged a celebration which in-

cluded an essay contest in the schools,

a road race and sports on Leonard

Field.

This year the tentative program is

to include a monster civic and frater-

nal parade, to be followed by a L">-

mile road race, in which the very best

of runner will be invited to compete,

a football game on Manchester Field

during the afternoon and a banquet

and dance during the evening.

, , . . ,, ... Patanar—for cooking and kitcher

K Tan.;;'
^"d son of Mr. and Mrs. *al-

, .

J?e_2r>c package at the gta
I do Vinton Lyon of Everell road. [office. jy-21-t!

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The following permits have been

granted for the week ending Thurs-

day, Aug. 16:

Raymond A. Hold-worth, Lynn

—

new dwelling at 4-'! Lawson road ex-

tension.

Mrs. M. Fogg, Winchester — alter

dwelling at So Brookside avenue.

Thomas Hazel, Winchester repair

piazza at 2o Irving street.

Marion Brodeur, Winchester—shin-

gle roof at 715 Main street

Alfred D. Elliot, Winchester, new-

dwelling and garage at 21 Chesterford

road west.

Mrs. Charlotte L. Russell Winches-

ter—new garag" at 1 Wa'c M
r id.

Dominick Gallello, W'n ' t r —
-hingle dwelling nm 1 roof :' ' ^ im-

mer street.

Ernest Dade. 'Vine>i ' ; ng!e

roof at 101 Hi' '

"
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The Blue Deal has hit the pate-

man's shanty in the center—and they

say the station is to he painted the

same entrancing colors.

We read in Tuesday's paper a spec-

ial diHpatch from Germany tellinp of

the similarity of the Roosevelt and

llith r policies, while in another col-

umn a professor in New Jersey has

succeeded m tracing the so-called New
Ni al hack to the Hoover administra-

tion! Russia seems thrust into the

hack-ground in the fiairc of world

events by Germany and the U. S., ami

the rivalry between the two for the

center of the stage is the event of the

day. Why the United States must

copy and endeavor to improve upon

European methods is a mystery un-

explained to many people. Perhaps it

is due to a neglect of American his-

tory in our schools, It is too had

that, the business and people of the

country must he used to gratify the

experimental curiosity of a group

which may well be considered a mi-

nority—although as "Al" Smith wise-

ly stated, "no one ever heard of any-

one tryintr to shoot Santa Claus."

i
—"f

HOSPITABLE WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER POST OFFICE
CLERKS WRITE RETIR-

ING ASSOCIATE

Complaints of noisy radios have

been on the increase at Police Head- 1

quarters of late, and last week-end i

officers had to be sent to the West

Side and to the plains district to

quiet sets which were disturbing
j

neighborhoods at night. It is easy

in warm weather to annoy others with

one's radio, open windows and doors

permitting the sound to carry well be-
j

yound the confines of the house in

Which the set is located. Radio music,

especially when greatly amplified)

seems badly distorted at any distance '

from the set, and as a consequence

unpleasant to listen to. Especially is
;

this true of the speaking voice. No
one wants to make a nuisance of

something from which almost every

one has derived much pleasure and I

benefit. No one will who remembers
that the general public probably is i

not interested in the program he hap-
)

pens to be enjoying, particularly in
!

the "wee small hours" of the night.

Following is a copy of a letter writ-

ten retiring Postal Clerk Charles J.

Harrold by his associates at the Win-

chester Post Office:

WHY— I ASK YOU

To the Editor of the Star:

Questionnaire—Will some wise one

answer any of the following:

Why do the Police close some auto

repair shops Sunday and let others run

full blast ?

Why docs our School Committee

give contracts to non-residents when
our own contractors are on the verge

of starvation ?

Why does the Winchester Hospital

employ a Woburn plumber: yes. why?
Why does any Winchester Depart-

ment employ people not bonafide resi-

dents of Winchester?
Why do we have balloon-tired milk

cart- on the West Side and tires and
horse shoes that would wake up the

Devil if he happened to he slumbering
at •'! a. m. in the rest of the town?
Why don't the Selectmen request the

Boston & Maine to paint the Bacon
street bridge and the fence adjoining?

Wh> don't the Police make jay

walkers obey the lights in Winchester
Center? YeSJ I say. why not?

Why spend hundreds of dollars mak-
ing street corners safe and then let

owners raise a forest just inside of

sidewalk? Why not regulate height

of shrubs on street corners by a now
nnd sane by-law. We have many by-

laws not half as sane as this one I

suggest.

Why don't we rebuild East street

front Cross street to the Woburn line?

It is the most disgraceful street in

town. I: would take a lot of traffic

out of Winchester square. Why not

look around, Finance Committee?
Cod save the Commonwealth. "Sour

grapes."

J. A. Laraway

Charles .1. Harrold

71 Nelson street

Winchester, Mass.

As your retirement is nearing, it

presents an opportune time to show

the esteem in which you are held by

your fellow clerks, and the faithful

and harmonious relations that have

existed in your years id' association

with us. It is regretful that we are

to be separated in labor but it is

pleasant to remember that we will

never be saparated in friendship. We
hope you may enjoy many years of

retirement and wish to be always re-

membered as your constant friends.

I. F. Maloney

Edward J. Martin

Dennis J Collins

J. G. Maguire
Clarence S. Donaghoy
Daniel E. Hurley-

John P. Davy
Thomas Connors

Mr. Harrold completed 37 years in

the Governmental Post Offict service

Jan. 1 of this year. He was first ap-

pointed by Postmaster Patrick W.
Reardon when the local post office was

j

situated on Main street at the site of

present A. & P. Market. He was ap-

pointed a regular carrier by Postmas-

ter J. Winslow Richardson on Oct. 1,
j

1901, continuing as carrier until June,

1019, when he was transferred to clerk

by Postmaster John F. O'Connor. His
j

retirement is made necessary by ill
j

health.

Mi-, Harrold was born and grew up

in Winchester and in his younger days >

was well known as an athlete, play- 1

ing baseball and basketball, and cap-

taining the Winchester Y. M. C. A.

team in 1901-02, his team being among !

tlie best in the state. Later he served

for seven years as official referee for :

the Y. M. C. A. in Boston. Somerville I

and Lynn, He has officiated in games :

from Rhode Island to Maine and often i

worked games in the old high school

gymnasium.
For 40 years Mr. Harrold has

coached and "made up" amateur thea-

tricals with great success, being wide-

ly known in this field.

He is a member of Winchester

Lodge of Elks and is a brother of

Police Lieut. John A. Harrold. His

associates at the post office, when they

visited him at his home this week,

presented him with a substantial purse

as an expression of their regard. His

many friends extend to him their best

wishes for improved, health in the fu-

ture.

NEAR HOME THEATERS

ARLINGTON (Capitol)—Now play-

ing, ends Sat., "Little Miss Marker"
and "I'll Tell the World." Mon.,

Tues., Wed.. Aug. 20, 21. 22, "Fog
Over 'Frisco" and "I Give My Love''

— Popeye Cartoon. Thurs.. Fri., Sat..

Aug. 23, 24, 25, "The Thin Man"
and "The Great Flirtation." Mat. at

2, eve. at 7 and 8:15,

c A M B R I I > G E (University)—Now
playing, ends Sat.. "Life of Vergie

Winters" and "Shoot the Works."
Sun . Mon., Tues., Wed.. Aug.

20, .'1. 22, "Of Human Bondage"
and "The Key." Thurs., Fri.. Sat.,

Aug. 2::, 24, 25, "Midnight Alibi"

and "We're Rich Again." Continu-

ous, 2 to 11 p. m.

MALDEN (Granada)—Now playing,

ends tonight. "Life of Vergie Win-
ters" and "Here Comes the Groom."
Seven days, starting Sat., Aug. 18,

"Of Human Bondage" and "Old

Fashioned Way." Continuous, 1:45

to 11 p. m.

(Mystic)—Now playing, ends to-

night. "Catherine the Great" and
"Murder in the Private Car." Sev-

en days, starting Sat.. Aug. 18, "The
Key" and "Cockeyed Cavaliers."

Continuous, 1:45 to 11 p. m.

(Orpheum)— Fri. and Sat.. Aug. 17

and IS. "Sage Brush Trail." Sun..

Mon.. Tues., Aug. 1ft. 20. 21, "We're
Rich Again." Wed. and Thurs., Aug.
22. 23, "Little Orphan Annie." Con-
tinuous, 1 :4~> to 1 1 p. m.

MEDFORD (Medford)—Tonight ami

tomorrow, "Now I'll Tell" ami
"Witching Hour." Sun., Mon.. Tues..

Wed.. Aug. l!». 20, 21, 22, "Opera-
tor 13" and "Love Birds." Thurs..

GOING AWAY?
Check Up On These Services

1 . STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
UNIVERSITY

AT THE

Cruel Punishment
The knout was a whip used for

punishment In Russia nnd was Intro-

duce] during the reign of Ivan III

In the Fifteenth century, says Path-
finder Magazine, There were severn!

,

forms but the most familiar kind con
slsted of several thongs of hide or

j

leather plaited and Interwoven with
wire. Lacerations from the loose ends
of the wire made it a cruel form of

punishment and a sentence of 100

lashes upon the hare back was usually
the same as a death penalty,

Lowly Cabbage Ha* Virtue*
The cabbage in ancient Greece and

Rome was regarded as a cure-all, nnd
its power In dissipating the fumes of
wine was not the least of Its virtues.

Goat's Whisker*
The herds of goats that browse on

the hills of Cyprus are the principal

producers of laudanum. While feed-

ing on certain shrubs their whiskers

become matted with the sum that is

exuded. The thrifty goatherders care-

fully comb this gum from th»> whiskers

of the coats, and It is from this sub-

stance that laudanum is obtained.

Fri.. Sat.. Aug. 23, 24. 2.".. "Life

of Vergie Winters" and "Hollywood
Party." Sat. mat. only, "Son of

Kong" in place of "Vergie Winters."

Mat. at 2. eve. at 7. Sun. to 11

p. m.

STONEHAM (Stoneham) —- Fri. and
Sat., Aug. 17. is. "The Thin Man"
and "Call it Luck." Sun.. Mon.,
Tin-.. Aug. it". 20, 21. "Murder a:

tlie Vanities" ami "Half a Sinner."

Wed., and Thurs.. Aug. 22. 2".

"Stand l'p and Cheer" and "Th.'

Dude Bandit." Fri., Aug. 24, "Op-
erator 13" and "Now IT, Tell." Mat.

at 2. eve. at 7:45. Sun. mat. at ".

WAKEFIELD (Wakefield)—Fri. and
Sat., Aug. 17. is. "Most Precious

Thing in Life," 3:40, 9:30; "Call it

Luck," 2:24, 8:09. Sun.. Mon., Tues..

Aug. It'. 2o. 21, "The Thin Man,"
3:25, !':1": and "Money Means
Nothing," 2:2-1. 8:09. Sun. mat. at

2:45, Wed. and Thurs., Aug. 22. 23,

"Where Sinners Meet." 3:45, 9:25;

and "Double Door." 2:24, 8:09.

WOBURN (Strand) — Fri. and Sat..

Aug. 17. IS. "Stand l'p and Cheer"
and "The Whirlpool." Sun., Mon..

Tues.. Aug. 19, 20, 21. "Life of

Vergie Winters" and "Hollywood

Party." Wed. and Thurs.. Aug. 22,

2". "We're Rich Again" and "Such
Women Are Dangerous." Fri., and
Sat.. Aug. 24, 25, "Here Comes the

Groom" and "Now I'll Tell." Eve.

at 7 and 8:15, Sat. continuous 2 to

11 p. m.. Sun. continuous 3 to 11

P- m.

The strange love which holds a cul-

tured student to a selfish, beautiful,

unworthy waitress in etched in "Of

Human Bondage," the powerful film

version of the Somerset Maughan
novel of the same name, which starts

Sunday for four days at the Universi-

ty. Leslie Howard is starred in the

role of Philip Carey, and Bette Davis

plays Mildred, the waitress who holds

his soul in "human bondage." Know-
ing that the girl, to whom he has giv-

en his heart and everything that is

fine in him, is common, faithless and

utterly unworthy, Carey is unable to

give her up. Even the love of a wom-
an of his own class fails to free him

from the bondage which he knows is

shattering his self respect and drag-

ging him to deeper unhappiness. Kay-

Johnson, Frances Dee, Reginald Den-

ny, Alan Hale and Reginald Owen are

others in the cast of this heart touch-

ing and poignantly human drama,

and poignantly human drama.

Edna Best ami Colin Give are re-

united as screen lovers in "The Key,"

the companion picture with William

Powell in the stellar role. It is a

thrilling drama of romance and ad-

venture set in the momenntous days

of the Sinn Fein revolt.

"Midnight Alibi" the picturization

of Danmn Runyon's thrilling romance
of metropolitan New York of the pres-

ent day, is scheduled to open Thurs-

day, with Richard Barthelmess in the

stellar role and Helen Lowell. famous-

New York stage star in an outstand-

ing characterization. Much in the

same tempo as hi- "Lady for a Day."

Runyon has drawn gangster charac-

terizations in whimsical vein, in a sto-

ry that carries an unusual romance

and many thrills. The unusual friend-

ship that springs up between the

proud old aristocrat and the young

racketeer, who seeks refuge in her

secluded mansion when pursued by a

rival gang intent on putting him on

the spot, dramatizes the spirit of New
York as few, if any other stories,

have done.

A rip-snorting, polo-playing grand-

mother, played by Edna May Oliver,

is one of the unique and uproariously-

funny characters in the funfilm.

"We're Rich Again," the companion

picture.

CHICKEN
RIB ROAST

lb. 29c
lb. 23c

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

the student clings to his love, his soul

held in "human bondage." Kay John-

son plays the intellectual woman who
cannot compete with Miss Davis'

strange attraction. Frances Dee is

seen as the girl who finally wins in

the tangled, pain-scarred love game.

"The Old Fashinoned Way." star-

ring W. C, Fields and Baby LeRoy,

will be the second attraction on the

bill starting Saturday. "Old Fashioned

Way" is a picture that fills every de-

sire for a perfect evening's entertain-

ment. It has to do with the wander-

ings of a theatrical troupe which es-

capes the sheriff at every turn only-

through the ingenuity of its owner and I

chief performer, W. C, Fields. Like
]

all W. C. Fields' pictures, "Old Fash-

oned Way" is tilled with laughs, many
of which come from the pestering of

Fields by Baby LeRoy.

CAR IN RIVER NEAR
BANDSTAND

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

Friday the Thirteenth
Our calendar repeats itself every 400

years. And In each of these 400 year
cycles, odd as it may seem, the 13th
of the month comes on Friday more
often than on any other day of the
week.—Collier's Weekly.

"Of Human Bondage." with Leslie

Howard, Bette Davis. Francis Dee,

Reginald Denny, Kay Johnson and Al-

an Hale, one of the most distinguished

casts of the year, will open a seven

day engagement at the big Granada

Theater in Maiden on Saturday. Les-

lie Howard is seen in the appealing

role of a sensitive, well bred medical

student hungering for understanding

and love. He falls under the spell of

a cheap woman, heartless as she is

beautiful. He can give her luxuries

and do things for her. so she smiles

on him, hut laughs to others a s she be-

trays his unselfish love. Although

she reveals her falsity at every turn,

"The Key," starring William Powell,

and Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey
in "Cockeyed Cavaliers" is the double

bill the Mystic Theater in Maiden will

offer for seven days starting Saturday.

"The Key" carries an unusual love

triangle in which two British officers

engaged in the suppression of a re-

bellion, battle for the love of a woman
who is the wife of one, but has been

the sweetheart of the other. The un-

usual outcome of the triangular ro-

mance is revealed in a smashing and

surprising climax. "The Key" is set

in the turbulent days when the Sinn

Fein's impassioned uprising set all

Ireland ablaze.

Medieval merriment, mirthful melo-

dies, a bevy of beauties and a scream-

ingly funny story are the salient pro-

duction values of "Cockeyed Cava-

liers." "Cockeyed Cavaliers" takes

place during the colorful Middle Ages,

a period invaded by Wheeler and

Woolsey a- two modem vagabonds.

Their comical antics take them to

Cranbury Cross, where they undertake

to save petite Dorothy Lee from a

forced marriage to a Duke. Among
the musical numbers are "I Love to

Dillay Dally" and "I Went Hunting."

two popular numbers pretentiously in-

terpreted by dance and choral groups.

An intensely funny wild boar hunt

climaxes this newest Wheeler and

Woolsey funfest.

Police Headquarters was notified

shortly before 9:30 last night that an
automobile was in the river on the
Parkway at the foot of Manchester

road,

Sergt. John H. Noonan and Patrol-

man John Hanlon went to the spot in-

dicated and found an automobile in

the river nearly submerged. Special

Officer Robert Eason was directing

traffic, and said he had been one of

the first at the scene of accident.

Arthur H. Abbott of L'7 Lloyd

street told the police he was driving

north on the Parkway when a man
stopped him and told him a car had

gone into the river, asking him to run
his machine onto the bank and throw
his lights on the car. This he did and
-aw a man take a fellow and girl

from the submerged machine and take

them away in an automobile.

Milton F. Webster of 121 (ilenwood

street. Maiden said he was riding

south on Manchester road in an auto-

mobile driven by David O. Maraspin
of 8 Mystic avenue when both men
heard a crash and saw an automobile
go into the river.

lycavins their car they ran to the

bank and Maraspin waded into the

water and pulled a man and woman
from the car, taking them home in his

machine.

It was later learned that the operat or

of the machine was Albert Hancock of

12 Crescent avenue. Beaehmont, and
his companion was Miss Doris Martin.

The Metropolitan Police reported that

neither was injured beyond a shaking

up. The machine was taken from the
water about 1 :-^0 in the morning, but
was not removed until later.

When local Headquarters was noti-

fied of the accident Lieutenant Har-

rold called the Fire Department and

the Chief's car with Ladder 1 and En-

pine 4 went to the river. Witnesses

of the accident said that Hancock's

car was forced off the road by an-

other machine coming against it.

Sun Bath
Wishing to take full advantage of

the reflected light of the sun, the
architect of tlie State. War and Navy
building in Washington inserted 1,572

windows In Its four sides. The outer
design of these many windows Is dif-

ferent for each floor.

Napoleon Ate Too Fast
Napoleon was a fnst eater and this

hnhlt of eating fast and carelessly fg

commonly supposed to have paralyzed
hlra on two of the most critical" oc-
casions of bis life, at the battles of
Borodino nnd I.e!p«ic.

Bird Migration
The Arctic tern Is given credit as

the greatest traveler. It Delta In the
summer as far north as there Is land,

and in the winter has been known to>

travel 11,000 milps to the South, re-

turning In the spring to the Arctic-

•lime.
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Know These Facts

This bank offers an easy-to-understand way to save

money, based on the mutual helpfulness of savers and

borrowers brought together by co-operation.

It treats all its shareholders alike . . . serves no

favored few . . . promises safety, security, and reason-

able profits, safely earned.

THERE IS NO BETTER WAY TO SAVE

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney ('. Blanchard

John C hallis

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Famsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis \V. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushiun, Minister, .! Ra.ens-

croft r<»ii. Tel. Win. \!Zi<*.

Miss tda Know Hon. Minister's assistant,
i

'ii Eaton street. Tel. Win. 055U.
Church telephone Win. 206*.

Sunday, 10:80 A. M.—Union summer service

with sermon by Kev. Mittbei! Riubton. .Sub-

ject: "The Dry Brook." Tenor toloiat, David
K Downer. Or«ani-t. Helen I'almer Mae Don -

Id.
The paxtor may be reaeheil hy telephone

and w:li tie triad U> be of service when needed.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

I

Services in the Church Building! opposite

I [lie Town Hall.
Church service and Sunday School nt 10:46.

Rending room in Church Buildintc. Open
' daily from 12 M. to 5 V. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

LOST AND FOUND

REWARD
Wire haired Fox Terrier Male. Lost

in Winrheatrr. liruwn head, black

saddle : anNwrrK In name uf "f.inny."
Had No, I Winrhewter ditg lions, on
collar. T. J. SMITH, Tel. Win.

FLOORS
New floors laid, old floors made
like new. Floors waxed. Rea-
sonable prices. W. DELOREY,
;}1 Salem Street, Winchester.

*Ul0-4t

"Soul" is the subject of the Letnon-Setmon
j which will be read in all Churches ot Christ.

!
Scientist, on Sunday, Autr. 1'.".

I
The Golden Text i»: "Cause me t». h«ar thy

lovfnKkindness in the morning ; for in thee do
I tru-t : causa nie to know ihv way w herein 1

should walk ; for I lift up my soul unto thee"

(Paalms 14:t ;8).

Among the citations which comprise the
Lesson-Sermon is the following front the l<i-

hle: "And it came to pass, that a- he was
come nigh unto Jericho, a certain blind man
sat by the way side begging : . . . And Jesus

i stood, and commanded him to be brought I

I
unto him : and when he was come near, he

j asked him. -ayintr. What wilt thou that I !

shall do unto thee'.' And he said. Lord, that
j

I may receive my -iirht. And Jesus said unto !

him. Receive thy sitrht : thy faith hath saved
|

thee. And immediately he received his -ieht, i

and followed him, glorifying God' (Luke
j

18-86, 40-481.
the Lesson-Sermon also includes the follow.

|

ins passage from the Christian Science text-
1

l«ook. "Science anil Health with Key to the

Scriptures" by .Mary Baker Eddys "Knowing
that Soul and its attributes were forever

manifested through man. the Master healed

the sick, wave sitrht to the blind, hearing to

the deaf, feet to the lame, thus bringing to

liirht the scientific action of the divine Mind
on human minds and bodies and trivintr a bet-

ter understanding of Soul and salvation" Ip,

TO LEI

To LET Unfurnished, connecting rooms,
with bath, accommodations for light cooking,

large closets ; women preferred . dinners if de-

sired. Bos 26, star Office aul7-8t*

ROOM TO RENT Furnished room on West
Side. Convenient to center ami schools, Tel,

Win. M.-.-'-.M.
•

Folt RENT 1 urnished room, southwest cor-

net", suitable l'<r one or two persons, also

garage, mi Walnut street. Tel. Win. 0220-M.
aulT-tf

A, E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. (rear) WINCHESTER

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
li, t Howard J. Chidley, I' D . Minister.

Ilesidcnce, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

I iluontion,
J. Albeit Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Union Summer serv-

nc at f irst Baptist Church.
During AuituBt, Dr. Chidley will be at In-

tervale. N. H He may lie reached by tele*

phone through the Hotel Bellevue, North Con-
way 8612, ring n.

FALCONS: MEDIEVAL HUNTERS'
SUBSTITUTES FOR SHOT-

GUNS

FOR RENT Pleasant room on bathroom
floor, convenient location for teachers or bust*

j

ncss men. Tel Win. 0849-R or Win. 2481-M.* I

ROOM TO LET Unusually large, comfort-
any fnrnWhe.1 front room in a «iui»t. adult
family, located on the wesl side, only Bve
minutes from the center. Arrangements may
be made lor meals if desired. Tel. Win.
1840-R.

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE: WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch. 100 per cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Roger S, Heattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 043<J.

si!2-tf

ROOFINC. ANI> SIDE SHINtiLINC H.-
fore having work done you owe it to yourself
to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation

whatsoever. Cash or terms, 1 Holt ROOF-]
INU CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue. Uedford.
Tel. Mystic 6420. aul0-13t

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Examined. Glasses Msde and Repaired.

S» TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Miter HlaHting
Tractor Bock Excavating
Granolithic Walks ami Driveways

loam. Sand, (.rate! and Lawn Dressing

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection

IS»6 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 112*—RKS. <t<MS

Emergency Call Win. 1143-W
myl-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
local snd Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0SSS
aplS-tf

Phone 17b6 Est. 1S»1

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING

i ushlona and Mattresses Made and
Renovated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
aulo-tf

Those in the center shortly after 6

o'clock last everting grot a laugh out

of a coupe going north on Main street

with an umbrella up through a hole

in the top to keep the rain off its

occupants. It has boon said that

necessity is the mother of invention

ami this seemed rather a good case

in point.

British pigeon fanciers want free-
dom of the air for their birds. J n re-
cent years: falcons, used in the revived
sport of falconry, have been swoop-
ing down on pigeons in flight; so pi-
geon fanciers have declared war on
the hunting methods of pre-shotgun
days.

Fak-on is the general name for
many birds which attack their prey
on the wing, explains a bulletin from
the Washington, l>. C. headquarters
of the National Geographic Society.
Falconry is a sport and art, in which
a falcon is taught to take flight from
a trainer's extended arm, attack its

prey, and at the command of the
tridr.er, return to him.
Falconry Practiced in Greeland, Ice-

land and Europe
The peregrine falcon, one of the

most powerful and courageous of
birds, is the most widely used bird in

falconry. It is particularly popular
[

in the British Isles. The golden eagle
i uf Scotland is occasionally trained for
hunting. In Iceland and South Green-

' land the Iceland Falcon is the favorite
hunting bird, while in the Scandina-

l
vian countries falconers prefer the

i gyrfalcon. Even buzzards have been
trained to falconry.

Recently when Capt. C. W. R.
Knivrht. a well-known British author-

I ity on falconry was in this country,
an American zoologist contended that
while golden eagles had been trained
to falconry, the American eagle could
not be so trained. When Captain
Knight returned to England, he took
an American eagle with him. In a

few months the imported bird was as
adept at falconry as many others of

Captain Knight's hunters of the ait.

N\'a> Sport of the Ancients
Falconry, while practiced to a very

limited extent today outside of Asia
and Europe, was popular two thousand
years before the Christian era when
Chinese entertained themselves by
hunting frame with falcons. Stone
carvings unearthed in the Near Fast
and Egypt indicate that the sport
was known in these regions during
the same period. Japanese. Indians,

and Persians trained falcons as ear-

ly as the seventh century B. C. Fal-

conry spread over Europe with the
expansion of the Roman Empire but it

did not leap the English channel and

j

get a foothold in England until about

;

lltid years ago, There it became the

j

"Sport of Kin^s. " The rank of a

|
British falconer could be ascertained

j

by the kind of birds he owned. The

I

finest birds, of course, belonged to

j
the nobility.

The growth of large cities and in-

dustries, the development of the use
of firearms which gave impetus to

th sport of hunting with guns, and
the movement to conserve game,
caused falconry to lose much of its

popularity by the 17th century. The
birds ot prey which old English fal-

coners valued highly, then became the

targets of their sons' high-powered
weapons.

In medieval times both men atid

women indulged in falconry, often
parading to the hunting field afoot

or on horseback, with royal pomp.
The birds were transported to the
"hawking ground" by servants. Seme-
times, however, a favorite bird would
grace a proud owner's arm. Often
dogs were taken with the hawking
parties to drive prey into the open so
that the falcons, when freed, could
swoop down upon them.
Faxon training is a tedious proce-

dure, requiring great skill and pa-
tience. The birds are first hooded,

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E, Whitley. Pastor. 4lu Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

The Church will he closed for the month of

August. Services will he resumed on the Sun-
day morning after Labor Day, Sept. 9 when
the Sunday Sehi.nl assembles at V:W anil fol-

lowed by the morning service of worship at

10:45.
t'nion Service*

Aug. 1'.' and 26 and Sept 2, at the Bap-
tist Church t<» which services everybody is

invited at 10 :30 o'clock.
The Winchester resident pastors will be

buck again in their own pulpits Sept.

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS,

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE S\ STEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY. Vice President (.. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

Directors

CUTLER B. DOWNER
H. WADSWORTH HICJHT

FREELAND E. HOVEY

ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
( HARLES H. SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

was conducted by the campers them-

selves. Monday was Campaign Hay.

when the nominees prepared signs and

held parades in the interest of their

election. The campaign speeches and

election took place at the campfire in

Siant a Natural Commercial Air

(enter

Siam is the safest and most eco-

nomical gateway from Europe to the

extreme reaches of southeast Asia,

and far Pacific regions, It lit - on the.

ROY SCOUT NEWS

(amp Fellsland Nature Den

CHURCH <>F THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwiglit W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

;i Glengarry, Tel, Win. 12'14. Parish House,
lei, Win. 1»22.

Sunday, Auk. I'. 1 Morning prayer and ser-

mon by Rev. W. S. Packer.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
IliX street. Tel. t»53a-.M.

t'nion summer service at 10:30 at the Bap-
tist Church,

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field roatl. 'lei. Win. 0424.

s Ridge-

Regular services will he resumed at 10:45,
Sunday, Sept. !i. Mr. Reed may he reached
through the summer at Taylor's Lane, Little

ComPton, R I, Til. Little Compton BOS,

He will wholly answer any call where he may I

he of use.

ABERJONA ATHLETICS WON

j The Aberjona Athletics beat

"Dukes" Fan-el's "Tigers" Thursday

I

morning on the Lincoln School

I grounds, 10 to »'>. John McGurn pitched

j
for the Athletics and Farrell for the

Tigers, In the first of the third in-

' ning with the score 1 to 1, John Nash

|
hit a home run with two men on base,

and after that the Athletics were

never headed.

"Boh" Farrell of the Tigers tripled

in the ninth, hut forgot to touch third

and was called out by Umpire Han-

non.

Thursday afternoon the Athletics

tied with the Spruce street Tigers.

7 to 7. the game heintr called in the

seventh innintr because of rain.

Lineup for first game:

ATHLETICS
It. Kimball, c

.1. Met, urn. p
It. McCormack, lb
Ii. McCormack, 2b
T. Nash, ,-s

It Hiinnon, 3b

TIGERS
!v provinsano

. p. [i Farrell
,1b, II. riirrell

. K. Trumbello
as, K. Titelah

. 8b. J. Boyle
,!. Kimball, If If. M. Hallo
S. Martin, cf cf. R. DelGfOSSO
l>. Sullivan, rf rf, R. Simone

Umpires, Halligan and Hannon

Collective Bargaining

Collective bargaining is a labor

union term, and refers to a method
of determining wages, hours and wnrk

lug conditions by direct negotiation

between the representatives of a labor

union and an employer. Instead of

acting Individually, as in the ense of

individual bargaining, the employees

net ns a group in presenting their de-

mands, appointing representatives who
hold conferences with the representa-

tives of the employers in order to ad

Just matters of ,]is;u;te. The individ-

ual employee subordinates ldni*elf to

the common interest of his fellows

and in rePirn receives benefits which

he cotitd not obtain nlnmv

and placed in a dark room. They are

carefully fed as the room is made
I litrhter and their hoods removed for-

brief periods, until they are trained

to eat in daylight. Meanwhile the

birds are taught to know their mas-
ter's voices and signals.

The Nature Den at Camp Fellsland

continues to be a busy place with test

and merit badge work being conduct*

ed in the mornings, projects in blue

prints, plaster paris mounts of leaves,

rpatter prints, ink prints and bird

garden sticks in the afternoon, and

the Cub program at night. The walls

of the Nature Den have been filled

with many new pictures of animal life

this year so that the Scouts can iden-

tify almost anything which can be

fount! in the woods, fields or streams

around the camp.

The Camp Zoo boasts of a chame-

lon, garter snake, tropical shells, gup-

pies and turtles and fish "f various

kinds. Three guinea pigs were

iirought to camp at the beginning of

the season, and have created a great

deal of interest.

The number of tests in Nature sub-

jects has already passed the high

number for awards reached last sea-

son, with three Courts of Honor yet

to be held. A new record will be es-

tablished this year. In addition to

the Scout tests and merit badges,

many Scouts have also received the

Springfield Nature Study certificates

for proficiency in various branches of

Nature study.

The Nature Den has become one of

the popular places for visitors to the

camp. Visitors from other camps and

men high in the camping movement
have commented favorably upon the

Nature program which the Scouts

have an opportunity to participate in

at Camp Fellsland.

The Bird hikes which were popular

last year have been continued again

this year, with one being held each

week. The-e hikes are limited to

those who are working for the Bird

study merit badge, or the Springfield

certificate in birds because of the

large number who want to go on the

hikes. An adventure hike is being

planned for up the river l>efore the

end of the camp season for the pur-

pose of identifying new species of

plants and animal life.

The late evening prm-rams at Camp
Fellsland have seen the introduction

of new features within the past few

weeks. A short time ag<> a town

meeting was held with the staff tak-

ing the parts of the principal officer--,

and making humorous reports. The

meetinir was thrown open for peti-

tions from the camp'"s. many of

which proved to be valuable sugrros-

tions for camp impro-. ement.

Campers' Day was hold this week,

when Scouts selected by the campers,

were elected to hold the positions of

the various staff members for the

day. Camper*' Day was preceded by

a Nomination Nigh* Sunday, which

the evening. The Scouts elected to direct route from Europe and India
office held their positions all day on to J;iN:i , Australia, and the Philip-
Tuesday, with the help ami guidance pines, and also forms the natural junc-
of the men whose positions they took, tion for sky routes to French Indo-
The plan worked so successfully and ( hina , Hong Kongi an(1 portiona of
proved so popular with the campers

popu ious China. Although large areas
that it is due to become an annual are covered with jungle, the country,
feature of the camp program. for the most part, does not offer as
The Scouts who were elected to of- manv air hazards as surrounding ter-

ritories, for it is entirely free from
typhoons.

Sensing the importance of this stra-

tegical position on the Far Eastern air

lanes, Siam has taken initial steps in

making thr country safe for commer-
cial living by clearing fields and estab-

lishing proper ground facilities in

many districts.

Several Air Lines in Operation

Already the Dutch are operating a
fortnightly service from the Nether-

lands to Sumatra and Java. The
French first opened up a connecting

line from Saigon to Bangkok to trans-

fer mail and passengers to the Dutch
line, but have recently instituted in

addition to this a fortnightly service

fice were:

Camp Director Robert Allen.
Waterfront Director Richard Wheeler.
Nature Director Vernon Richardson.
Clerk Ilonuhl Webster,
Doctor Melvin Atherton.
Craft Ralph Goodnow.
Wi««lcrnft Dexter Oliver.
Asst. Waterfront Director Gordon Buck.
Division Leaders S. S. Mystic Richard

Marnier*: Div. A. Thomas Quirk; Div. C,
Harry Katon : Div. D, Frank Harkins ; Div. K,

Robert Wheeler.
Bugler- John Hunt.

SIAM AT THE AERIAL CROSS-
ROADS OF THE FAR EAST

Oriental Siam is more interested in

aviation today than in herding ele-

phants or baiting tiger traps, says a

bulletin from the headquarters of the

National Geographic Society in Wash-
ington, D. C. True enough there are

tigers and elephants roaming through direct t0 Marseille. The Imperial Air-

some of Siam's secluded jungle areas,

but airplanes are roaring in skyways
overhead and are bringing isolated

districts into close touch with Bang-

kok, the capital city.

I'se Siamese-Built I'lanes

Aviation in this kingdom ruled over

by King Prajadhipok, the young mon-

arch who visited the United States

for surgical treatment a couple of

years ago, began as in other coun-

tries, as a military activity.

Students were sent abroad and

thoroughly trained, not only in the art

of flying but in the engineering of

plane building, as well. Upon their
;

return to their homeland they began
]

teaching new men how to become pi- j

1 am P]d>ed and Siam will benefit bo-

lots an.l supervise,! the work of con- j

cause she has ha<
?

&>reiiight in P\™

structing new planes

At Don Muang. about 20 miles!

north of Bangkok, the officers estab-

lished a flying field and also complete

workshops for building

the planes, except the motors which

were purchased in France. For some

ways to Australia has already reached

Delhi, and will soon be extended on to

Rangoon.

From Rangoon it is a span of about
12,"0 miles to Hong Kong to tie up the

trade on the China coast with the air

routes to European capitals. To
1 ridge a portion of this gap the Siam-
ese have organized the Aerial Trans-

porl Company of Siam, Ltd, to operate

over the 1000-mile skyway from Ran-
goon as far as Hanoi. French Indo-

China, where it will one day be con-

nected by seaplane service to Canton
and Hong Kong

As aviation develops in the Fa t

the will no doubt 1 M- apprec a-

because of the fact

years the country has had an active

fleet of more than 20't planes, includ-

ing scouts, bombers, and Red Cross

ambulances.

Siamese Are Cood Aviators

The Siamese have a flair for flying

and are good mechanics as well

excellent pilots. They execute breath-

taking dives, loop-the-loops. and spins

during their course of training- with

as great skill as pilots in any other

land. Careful and efficient, they have

a record of very few accidents since I

the first commercial line was opened
;

in 1922.

Aviation is of appreciable assis-
J

tance in the country in forming rapid

communication to rich areas that have

not yet been opened up by roads or
j

railways. Especially has this been !

true in the eastern districts.

ring, as well

that s|1( . lies along the logical air

route.

Those who are beginning to utilize

all pu t's of |

tn<" Present passenger service an al-

ready asking why the Siamese contin-

ue to Use the Don Muang airport, bo-

cause of its distance from Bangkok
and the lack of a sufficiently frequent

train service to allow a quick trip

back and forth. Thus a ir passengers

stopping for the night at the airport

do not have the opportunty for even

j
a bri«-f glimpse of Bangkok's polychro-

matic Buddhist temples and other ob-

jects of interest in the unique capital

city. Considerable agitation is com-
ing from various quarters in Bangkok
also for the development of a new
commercial landing field on the west

bank of the Chao Phya River at the

outskirts of the city.

Where Pilots Liee

Ptlottown at the mouth of the
Mississippi river, home of the pilots

who steer ocean going vessels up-
stream to New Orleans, is built on
high piles because of the tides.
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\N ALTO TRIP THROUGH
CANADA

Experiences of a Winchester Party

Make Interesting Reading

The following description of an au-

\ omo bile trip through Canada taken

early in July by a Winchester par-

ty IS reproduced from notes kindly

furnished. It make- interesting read-

ing, especially to those who contem-

plate making a -miilar trip.—Ed.

We left home early Monday morn-

ing, July 16, 1934, over the Mohawk
Trail. A delightful morning and

very comfortable ridinvf over familiar

roads. Just beyond Athol we took

the new road to Greenfield, which cuts

nut the necessity of traveling over

the old. narrow, winding, rough roads

through Turner Kails, and is also

much nearer. This route also take-

y,,u over the beautiful new French

Kinir Bridge spanning the Connecti-

cut River. A short stop in Greenfield

for the purchase of cards and daily

papers, then on to the Sweetheart Tea

Room in Shelburne Falls for break-

After breakfast we headed for

North Adams and Williamstown, pass-

ing the "Elk on the Trail." over the

.summit, and down the other side of

the mountain, stopping for a few

moments on the Hairpin Curve to

drink in the view from that point.

Virile there We could not help bul

ponder over the remarkable improve-

ments of the past few years in auto-

mobiles a^ well as road-. Only a few

years a;,ro such a trip meant boiling

radiators, chugging, laboring engine-,

and some of us were lucky if we were

aUte to make the trip at all without

fcelp of one sort or another.

Hut our schedule did not allow much

time for retrospection so we pushed

.in arriving at Williamstown about

11:45 a. m. -137 miles. Having to

take a -hort detour out of Williams-

town, we missed our way and had to

retrace and lost a mile or two, but

soon got straightened out ami on the

right road for Bennington, Vt., thence

\o Cambridge and on to (lien Falls

and Lake George, where we ate some

lunch we bad brought from home.

It was now 2 o'clock and our speed-

ometer showed 213 mile-. We fol-

lowed the new road along 'he -bore of

IT.ak" George, narrow but good road-

1)0(1 and picturesque scenery, on

through Ticonderoga, Westport, Eliz-

abethtown to Lewis, arriving at 5:lo

ii m 2!>") mile-. Here we spent the

night with the Morrisons (Mr. and

Morrison) at their sum-

So ended the first day.

.luly 17. 1934—We left

a. m.. though our friends

have us leave so early,

precious and we pushc1

the two of us, about as large as a
double face cloth. We were tired and
chilly and lost no time preparing for
bed. On my bed in addition to the
blanket so generously provided by our
host, I spread over me my long coat

|

ami my wife's long coat, and at 1
'

o'clock I got up and kindled a fire in

our toy stove. Thermometer had fall-

en to 40 during the night. Mileage for
the day --7 miles.

Wednesday, July 18, 19:54—We left

Batiscan at H:2'> a. m., having break-
fast at the "American Tea House," a
pleasant little house at Portneuf. con-
ducted by mother and daughter.
Thence over two toll bridges through
St. Anne arriving at upper Quebec at
11:30 a. m. We made our headquar-
ters at the Chateau de Frontenac, and
had our lunch or dinner at "Kerhu-
lu's" (pronounced Curlew). Kerhulu's
is a typical French restaurant. For

the pictures. We took his name and
address, and promised that he should
havo one.
Everywhere in Canada we found the

natives very friendly and cordial. Al-
most every one we met or passed gave
us a cheery wave of the hand and a
salutation that sounded like "Hello,
goodbye," probably all the English
they had nicked up. One thing that
impressed us was the fine appearance
of the farmland. Everything looked
so green and luscious. One of the
natives informed us that they had
some rain practically every day, and
we could well believe it.

On through Grand Etang. Anse-
Jersey and Cap-des-Rosieiv and meet-
ing a'number of ox carts. Unlike our
ox carts or ox teams these were all

single rigs—we did not see a "yoke"
of oxen during our trip. The carts

were small and the oxen were small.

WOMEN'S BAND IN CENTER

gious organization, conducted exercis-

es in the square. The women were all

musicians and played several selec-

tions in connection with their activi-

ftrst course they serve what they call 1 as were in reality all or most of the
"appetizers" a small plate with five

(

cattle in that region—or so it seemed
small portions of something or other,

I don't know just what. One portion
looked and tasted like cole slaw, an-
other like liverwurst.

If you wi-h to make a tour of the
city, which sou probably will, you
1 an take the bus or an observation
trolley car at one dollar each, or you
can hire a chauffeur guide who will

drive your car for you, or go with
you while you drive. The-e guides
charge one dollar and a half per hour
and are licensed by the city and are
mostly college folk on vacation. They
will take you into the lower city
through narrow streets where there
seems hardly room enough for your
car to pass between house-. The chil-

dren jumped on the running board, put
• ut their hand- and said "penny, pen-
ny." Most of them are persistent lit-

to us, at least. We also pass,.,! many-
dog teams: dogs of all sizes from
small dogs pulling little children in

little carts, to large dogs hauling live

or 10-gallon cans of milk, ami every
dog looked happy and contented like

their masters or drivers.

We arrived at Gaspe at 7:15 p. m.
and frankly, personally, we were dis-

appointed. It may be that we did

not i"'- far enough back from the

shore line, but we were anxious to

make Perce—about 50 miles further
or.—SC we had supper and pushed on.

It was dusk ami growing dark and
we got on the wrong road and trav-

elled lii miles out of our way. hut

finally got straightened out. By this

time it was quite dark so we derided

to put up tor the night in Halderman
at the Halderman Inn, a charming lit-

tle rascal.-. Well, the women folks I tie hotel or inn. clean, comfortable
wanted to do some shopping so we did : beds with an up-to-date bathroom;

I

not leave Quebec until 4 p. m., ours
I
being the last auto on that ferry for
I.-vis. From Levis through Mont-
magny, Bonsecour and San Rock to
Riviere Du-Loup. Just before getting
into Rieviere Du-Loup we had our first

casualty—a flat tire—picking up a

relief after the cabins we had patron-

ized. Lodging cost us 75c each, as

against $1 a head for cabin-, and we
had an excellent trout breakfast for

50c each and went on our way the

next morning refreshed and well sat-

isfied with the world in general. Mile-

tag the t>:40 ferry at Cross Point 30
miles away, for Campbellton. We
lost out by about 10 minutes and had
to wait until 7:20 for the next one.

This was a disappointment as we
wished to make Bangor before the

post Office closed as we were anxious
to get our mail which we had instruct-

j

ed our people to send there.

We left Campbellton. N. B.. at 7:40,

down through Kedgawick to St. Leon-
Brd. It was over this road, 45 miles

over hills and through the woods, that

we passed through miles and miles of ',

tles
-

Chu' f Ro*era wa™«<» the worn-

burnt area, some recent and some a !
en not to interfere with trartn

year or two old. Traveling through
this section of the country we could

not fail to notice how different was
the attitude of the natives towards us

as compared to the attitude of the
j

Canadians. They were not antago-
nistic, but if we waved at them as

we passed, the only response we got

was a stare, as if they were wonder-
ing what we were waving for. The
country lacked the cordiality shown in

Canada. On to Woodstock 100 miles

along the St. Jeans River, where we
had dinner at the "Ledgemont" about

|

two miles east of the town. Next we
|

came to the customs station at Houl- I

ton. Me.—hack again in the good old

U. S. A. We did not have any trou-
|

j
ble and our stay was short and we

I

were again on our way, down through
I Island Falls and Winn, through Old-

|
town to Bangor, where I was fortu-

1 nate enough to secure our mail and
I found six letters for our party. We
were glad to hear from home as we

! felt we had been out of touch with
i the world for three or four days, as

I
what newspapers we had been able to

i find were two days old, and we really

,
had had no news since leaving Que-

!
bee.

Wo put up for the night at Hamp-
1 den Highlands six miles south of Ban-

Ror. Mileage for the day 383 miles.

G. H. L.

Traffic Officer James Noonan picked

up two youngsters Wednesday after-

Frequenters of the business center noon near his box in the square who
Wednesday forenoon were treated to told him they had walked down town

something of a novelty when a small from their home on Allen road. He
group of women, representing a reli- estimated their ages as less than four

years each, and notified Headquarters,

Chief Rogers and Patrolman Donag-
hey taking the wanderers home. The
older of the pair did not take kindly

to his ride, stating emphatically that

he wanted "to walk home."

FRESH FOOD FACTS

nice shiny horse shoe nail, with a point
,
age for the day 363; too long and too

I

like a needle Result, a now tube at
j
fast for real comfort and proper sight-

a cost of *::.i:>. While our tire was seeing.
I being repaired wo drove up a side hill 1 Friday, July 20, 1934— Left Halder-
I of the town to see the falls which had i man at 10:15 a. m. On through Point
! been recommended to us as being bet - ! St. Peter up over the mountains again.
I tor than Montmorency. They were I As we have said before, the roads are
beautiful but entirely unlike Montmo- 1 very plainly marked as to curve.-, di-

: rency, being broader and not so steep,
I rections and dangerous hills, and the

j
but dashing down through the ravine 1 United States could well take a leaf

over masses of rock for 150 feet or I from Canada's book as to road <ii;ns

more. We had supper at the Gaite, and instructions. By this time it was
iur spare tire put in plac ,1 raining hard. We were apparently in

Mrs. A. A.

mer home.
Tuesday,

Lewis at 8 a

were loath to

lint time wa>
..ii to Au-able ( ha.-m where there is

:< tine new bridge crossing the Ausa-

ble River, from which you get a tine

view of the Gorge on both sides; then

on to Plattsburgh where we were held

up about 10 minutes by cement con-

struction of which one road lane was

completed. <»n through Chazy to

Rouses Poin'. where we wen- inter-

viewed by the customs officials, who

wore very polite and courteous. We
might say that usually your automo-

bile registration is sufficient guaran-

tee of your citizenship, but we took

»io chances, and I bad my Elk s card

'which in itself is a guaranti f citi-

zenship, ami also certificates from the

town clerk for myself and wife. The

customs officials give you a 00 day

permit which you must keep with you

and .show if and when required, and

give up t" customs officials when you

leave the British possessions.

We were detained only about 1"

minutes and then proceeded to Na-

pierville, our first glimpse of Canada,

where we saw a very interesting sight

p°> double teams like our hay carts

loaded with what looked like coarse

hav or alfalfa. These teams complete-

ly 'encircled the common or square in

•the center .0' this quaint little town.

We took a picture of these teams and

finding a man who spoke English, in-

quired what was on the teams and

Wero told that it was peas, vines and

M H destined for the cannery, where

they m old be shelled by machinery

and canned ,

Wo then went on to Montreal, but

we made the mistake of taking the

vout • over the new bridge and had to

travel back two miles or more through

the city 'o tin Windsor Hotel. Let US

emphasize the fact that if you intend

to stop m Montreal for sightseeing,

shopping or otherwise, you should en-

ter tl citv over the old bridge which

is. I think* Mi ' Victoria Bridge.

Fr< m the Windsor, after dinner at

"Child's," we took a taxi for a sight-

seeing trin at one dollar per person.

Vi ing up Mount Royal and to the won-

derful Shrine of St. Joseph. When in

Montreal, don't fail to visit this

Shrine. You will bo well repaid for

the time expended. Wo might say be-

fore we forget it. that you will be

taxed 5 per cent on all your meals in

Canada. I think they call this the

hospital tax.

We were late in getting away from

Montreal, not leaving until 5:40 p. m.

Our next objective was Three Rivers,

where we arrived at 8:20 in the midst

of the celebration of their 300th an-

niversary. This is a pretty little city

and we apnroached the center from

up a little hill to bo confronted by a

largo statue of the Christ backed by

radiating shafts of light. We filled

up with gas and away again. Imperi-

al gallon means about five quarts, so

though you pay more per gallon than

you do at home, you are in reality not

paving much more than you do in the

States.
Just outside of Three Rivers wo en-

countered a 10-mile stretch of unfin-

ished newly constructed road—hard
surfaced, topped off with two ar three

inches of crushed stone, rough and

<histy. As we were still behind our

(schedule we pushed on to Batiscan.

Quebec, where we decided to stop for

the night. We put up at the "Campi-

mont do Ideal." They may have proved

"ideal" to some people at some time

or other. Wo had two single cabins.

Ours had two beds (not made up)

running cold water, a Hush toilet, and

i\ dinky little wood burning stove,

•bout 15 inches long, rive inches wide

and six inches high. Our cabin had

two beds, and the owner or "host"

brought us. in addition to shorts, one

blanket for each bed and one towel for

continued on to Cacouna, which we i a cloud, as it was foggy all around us.

reached at 10:30 and put up for the I Just before we got. to the top of the
night. Mileage for the day 203. mountain, on a stoop incline, down

Thursday, July 19, 1934—Left Ca- went the rear tiro again! We pulled

couna at 7:20 a, m. On through Trois to the top of the rise and just sat

Pistoles and St, Simon to Rimouski and there while the rain poured down on

we hail breakfast at Baie-des-Sables

I

then to Matane where there was what

I

looked like a tall lighthouse by the

i
side of the road, but which was, I

j
think, the starting of a filling station.

us. After a while, a car pulled up
beside us and asked if they could do
anything for us. We asked them to

send some one from the nearest ga-
rage, which fortunately was only a

. The rugged hills were beginning and I
mile and a half further on. He said

i we went through many covered bridg-
j

he would do so, so wo sat there wait-

j

os. Now we were on the level of the I

i' 1 " deliverer. Six other cars

I beautiful shore line, and now at the !

passed us but none of them stopped.

I
top of high hills

I traveling al

untains, again ! All the time the rain was pouring,

ng the narrow shore road j
but we were snug in our car and wer

>r lm

with rocky cliffs reaching 150 or 200
j

not uncomfortable

feel towards the sky, so close to your
car you would at times almost scrape

your running board against the face

of the cliffs.

After a wait of

about half an hour the garage man
arrived and changed the tire without
our having to get out of the car. We
went on and found Perce was only

At Cap-Chat we passed over the I

abo»£ two miles aw
i

ay
; ^e st °l ,'"".i

longest covered bridge I have ever 8.,™ garage and found we had

n. We took a snap shot which gives !
P"*** up another nail, and had

a good idea of its length. At Ruis- I**0™* the
,
tU
j!

e t0 pieCe8,
.

Thpy ha ''

seau-Sorel we saw the most beautiful no 1

u
" f the proper sue. so we

waterfall vou could imagine. About
\

c*™e the rest
.

of
J*«

way home Wlth

150 feet high and about 10 or 15 fee:
"n >' one serviceable spare,

broad, but very thin, so thin it gave L I can not find the proper adjective

the impression' of a covering of lace ,

to describe Perce. If wo were disap-

or netting, and so close to the road it Pomted at Gaspe, Perce more than

would almost sprinkle your car with
spray,

Right hue I might interpolate that
while all the roads over this route are

made up for it. For scenic beauty it

cannot bo excelled. Some might not
enthuse over it as we did, but to us
it proved to be all we expected and

, more. Some people, intending to
good, tlat and hard surfaced, they

f , the d J stft a W(lf. k
ire mountainous and treacherous m I There are half a dozen or more fine

hotels—not largo or pretentious, but
wet weather, and in any event the 1

trip should not be undertaken unless

your car is in good condition and you
1 are sure you have good tiros and good
brakes. The roads are full of sur-

prises in sharp turns, very sharp
"dip-." and abrupt stoop inclines, with

j

frequent long stoop hills, tint they are
i very well marked. The signs are in

j
both French and Fnglish so that you
are well prepared for what is ahead

j

of you, and when you see a sign

I

"steep hill, low gear" don't fail to

attractive and homelike, and prices

reasonable. Next to its rugged cliff

the most remarkable point of inter-

est is, of course. Perce Rock, the mass
of rock rising abruptly out of the
water to a height of 280 feet. It is

300 feet wide and 1420 feet long, its

sides almost perpendicular with its

00 feet arched opening at one end.
Approached from the front it looks
like the prow of a gigantic ocean
liner. If you go to Perce you should

•

j
not fail to take the boat trip around

Cabbage, cucumbers, carrots, celery,

and corn --all cs and all .-tarred on

the vegetable stage this week. No

I longer is the cabbage the "lowly"

'cabbage. The cabbage has entree to

most exclusive social circles since its

;
food and vitamin value is publicly

recognized. Today the fresh green

native cabbage is an economical food

1 and makes good cole slaw. Buy cab-

1 bage by weight, select firm, unwiltod

. heads without too many wrapper leaves

and avoid defects such as worm dam-

age, decay or yellow leaves. And for

good quality cucumbers with minimum
wa-to. select firm, green ones of nor-

mal shape and discount yellowed ones

with wasp-wists or withered ends.

August is the month of most liberal

! supplies of carrots and during this

month and September native grown

carrots make up almost our entire

! market supply. The marvelous quali-

ties attributed by food and health au-

i thorities to the carrot make it veri-

tably a modern "gold mine" and re-

, tail prices on this gold are indeed

moderate. Most of the celery in mar-

ket is thi' white variety from local

farms. Have you had your fill of this

:
season's sweet corn? It will never be

better than now and people fortunate

enough to be in the country find fresh-

ly picked sweet corn at farm roadside

stands retailing for much less than in

city stores.

Native William apples are on many-

fruit stands and a few native Graven-

steins have appeared; also native

Clapp's Favorite pears and another
' favorite, the native Bartlett pear, will

i soon follow. Meanwhile, California

Bartletts fill the counters.

[ A moderately priced luxury is the

j

native broiler and fresh killed, na-

| tive duckling retails usually between

20c and 25c per pound, but do re-

member duckling is less meaty than

roasting chicken ami calculate the

needed poundage accordingly.

Other Special Values at A&P Markets

RIB ROAST fS^7 po-d 25c

CHICKENS ^5>:V£ 31 c

Hamburg cV;u l
b 15e Brisket

co
e^£0 25c

Sunnyficld Hams pound 25 c

Fish Specials

Haddock fresh
Schrod

Mackerel .

,r
-
es

-
h

. "»

5c

tinker 5C

Steak Cod ,jnc
Tb 12c

Swordfish S » 25c

Delicatessen
Features

Minced Ham 2 35c
Bologna 2 35c
Potato Salad ' 10c

FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES AT A&P FOOD STORES

NATIVE TOMATOES 2p~* 7c
ICEBERG LETTUCE ™ ^ 10c

follow instructions. Also, if you take
this trip—and you should plan to do

j Bnnav7nturt'"islam'l which" is a "bird
so—go up along the shore of the St. sanctuary and shelters thousands of
Lawrence River and down through KUHS , cormorants, and what looked
Gaspe, so that when obliged to turn

fjke pengUin, but as our skipper
out for passing cars, you turn in to-

ward the cliffs and not out over the
precipice.

By the picturesque "Village of St.
j

stand what you were asking him, of

IVfartha'' perched away up on the side ' rolling his tongue around his cheeks.

Could not speak a word of F.nglish we
could not be sure. The skipper had a
peculiar habit of trying to under-

Junior and Senior

The use of the title "Jr." after one's

name Is largely a matter of personal

tastfl and preference. But the "junior"

Is not n part of one s name; it is used

simply for distinction, and with the

father's death it is no longer necessary

and Is customarily dropped.

CUCUMBERS
APPLES cook

2 5c
bs 19c

CRAPES 5ccdl«s

LEMONS
2i b! 19c

35c

WE EK-END SPECIIAILS

BACON
EGGS

Silverbrook
Sliced lb

V/i:'Jrtiere

Selected dozen

27
23

-Las? 2 Days!
8 OXIock
mild and me/Zoiv

pound \ QC

P.cd C rc?c Bokar
r., h and lull ' '.•/<</ >i||oruuj.nni/»iii«y

pcund 2 1^ pound 25'

MEW PACK ^
THE SOAP OF

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN
1 4 pound

IONA PEAS
CAMAY SOAP
SALADA TEA «ouui
MAINE SARDINES
CREAM CRACKERS
SUNDINE GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
PABST-ETT CHEESE plain or pimento

CALO DOC or CAT FOOD

No ; cans 23*
3 "kc. 1

4

C

l/j pound A C *•

pjckjgc <fc3~ packag*

UNDERWOOD'S can 5C

BEECHNUT 2 packages \ 9C

2 cans 1 9C

package ] JC

3 cans 25«

CAKE FLOUR swansdown P k g 25 e

GRAPE NUT FLAKES 2^ 19c

Post Bran Flakes k e 1 lc Crape Nuts < ^18c
Coffee M

Aousl
a te ^c La France Powder p*« 9c

A PURE CIDER
VINEGARRAJAH VINEGAR

ANN PACE PRESERVES fru?t
t
f
e
lavor3 2 1,15 35e

HORMEL S SOUPS on.on 15c

CRACKED WHEAT BREAD
DOUGHNUTS

32 ounce 1 r>
bottle I 3V

2 la-

.

TABLE 2 cans 27c
loaf

doze

8*

15c

of 11 hili. through Mount St. Pierre
ro Petite Vallee, we hail been much
nt! teste I in the outdoor ovens, and at

this place we were fortunate enough
to see a man just pulling the tire out
i f ' lie. Stopping our car wo found
the man -poke excellent English.
While talking with him wo saw a

number of children coming from the

house a snort distance down the road,

the larger or older ones each earry-

licking his lips and rolling his eye
from side to side. The ocean was quite

rough with a heavy cross rip and the
writer was quite concerned as to

whether or not his stomach would
properly behave, but his fears proved
groundless, we are happy to say. This
trip costs $4 anil lasts about an hour
and a half.

Wo loft Perce at 4:40 p. m. for our
long ride along the southern coast

Uruguay It Progreitive

Uruguny Is progressive, despite Its

smallness. Sixty-six per cent of Its

72.0OII sipiare miles N rlevoted to stock

farm*.

,
ing two pans of bread, and the small- .through Shigawake and Paspebiac to

j or children with one pan each. Last
j
New Richmond where we expected to

I

i f all came toddling a little tot about
|
spend the night. The Canadians have

i four years old with bis pan. There
|
a delightfully ( ?) quaint custom when

wore Jo Ii

bread, whi
aves of delicious looking you ask for a double cabin, of usher-

e as snow, and all made
j
ing you into a good sized cabin with

by the 14-year-old girl who headed the two full sized bods one on each side

procession. We were told that these of the cabin with no partition be-
2-'< leaves lasted the family just about I t ween. At New Richmond we were
a week, and that the daughter bad

|
shown in response to our request, to

I boon making all the broad for the
family for over a year. He told us he

j
had been married IT years, had 11

• children, the oldest 14 and the young-

|
est about a year. While we wore lin-

ing them up to take their picture, each

J

with their arms full of bread, we no-

I

ticed a still younger and smaller tot

]
i nming from the dwelling w ith some-
thing in his hands. II is. mother had
been watching from the bouse and

I
bad sent us a bowl of wild strawber-
ries. Those berries were of excellent

I

favor but about the size of blueber-
ries. The father asked us to wait un-

a large log cabin with fireplace, plen-

ty of wood, running water and toilet

hut with no partition between the

bids except a very pretty portiere or

curtain about seven feet high coming*
within a foot or so of the floor. We
said "No thank you'' and went on to

Carleton where wo found a very fine

new hotel called "Hotel Sables de
R< ugo" (hotel of the Red Sands).
This hotel was only a year old and
already had a fine reputation. We had
excellent rooms with hot and cold

water at ?1 per head. Meals were
pood as well a* reasonable. We did

t
;

l the bread was baked so he could
j
not arrive until 9:16 p. m. but they

j
trive us a loaf, but we had to decline kindly fixed us tin with a nice supper,

i

his kind offer ami hurry along. We Mileage for the day 174.

! found he was postmaster of the town, Saturday, July 21, 1934—Up at 5

j
and he asked us to send him one of ' o'clock, leaving at 6 in hopes of catch-

Merchants

Co-operative Bank
MONEY TO LOAN* on modern
one-family houses to owner and
occupant. Will consider first-

class construction loans to own-
ers and occupants on one-family

houses located in Boston and
suburbs only. Call personally.

24 School Street, Boston
CAPitol 9090

my25-18t

WHITE HOUSE
EVAP. MILK

4s!L23c

the /arrfpsf telling
brandin theworld

ANN PACE
LONG LOAF

loaf 9C

Cro«-panned white bread - more
shortening — smoother texture.

A&P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The CreJt ATLANTIC & PACIFIC T c .1 Co

SAGAMORE SPRING
GOLF CLUB *» holes

INE MILE BEYC.'.O LYNNFIELD CENTER

g Cn the Read to MiddletO.i

Week Day Mornings 25c Each 9 Hole*
Wee!;-Da/ A''c. roor.j. Also Sa'ur^ays.
Sun.Jayi and Kolidayi 50c Each 9 Hole!

EVERY DAY SI.00 ALL DAY
Ev. ..... w .--a p.m. until cark

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
ip«-tf
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See your newsdealer or news-
boy today and place a regular
order for the Boston Daily and
Sunday (.lobe. Make the Globe
your BoHtono newspaper.

'CodedbyRefriggrabonR

Miss Katharine Carlisle of Mt.
j

Miss Mary Donaghey of the Win-

Pleasant street spent last week-end
;
Chester Trust Company's clerical staff

visiting in South Hadley.

mm*
THBAT ft IE

HtfVf d Square Cambnm .Mass

Now Shown V
Ann Harding in

"LIKE OK VERG1E
WINTERS"

"Shoot the Work."

Sun , M<j Tumi. W.

Leslie Howard
"OF HUMAN
BONDAGE"

William Powell in

"THE KEY"
Thurn.. Krl.. Sat.

Richard Barthelmess

"MIDNIGHT ALIBI"
Edna Mar Oliver In

•WE'RE HUH AGAIN"

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matin** 2:1V Evening 7:00-8:16

Now Play inn Ends Saturday '.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
with AIMILPHK MENJOll

LEE TRACY and GLORIA STUART in

"I'll Tell the World"

Mon. Auk.

II KIT E DAVIS in

"FOG OVER FRISCO"
WYNNE GIBSON, PAUL LUKA8 in

"I Give My Love"
AUn POPEVE Cartoon 1

Thurs. thru Sat.. Aw. 28-25

WILLIAM POWELL. MYKNA LOY In

"THE THIN MAN"
ELISSA LANDI and A. MENJOH in

"The Great Flirtation"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2.">c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF AUGUST l»th

Sun . Mon., Tuca., Aug. Id, 20. 2\

ANN HARDING and
JOHN BOLES in

"LIFE OF VERGIE
WINTERS"

"Hollywood Party"
Jimmv Durante. I.upe Velez

Laurel and hardy

Wed. an.! Thura., Auk. ~-. 23

"WE'RE RICH AGAIN"
with EDNA MAY OLIVER

and BUSTER CRABBE
"Such Women Are

Dangerous"
Warner Baxter

PtI. and Sat, Aug. 24. 26

JACK HALEY and
PATRICIA El. I.IS in

"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"

"Now I'll Tell"
Spencer Tracy. Alice l ay

Jtoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinra 2:00 Earning *:4S

Sumiat Matin.* 3:00

Saturday .V itinc 2—Evening 7 :4S

Fri. and Aug. 1"Baft. V.

WILLIAM POWEDL, MYRNA LOY in

THTN"THE MAN
CHARLE8 STARRETT and

•P AT" PA TKRSON in

"CALL IT LUCK"
Comedy Glassware Set Saturday

Sun , Mon., Tues . Aug. li>. 20. 21

CARL IIISSON and JACK OAKIE in

"MURDER AT THE
VANITIES"

JOEL Met REA, SALLY 111 ANK in

"HALF A SINNER"
New «

Wed. anil Thurs . Aug. 22. 2S

V, ARNER BAXTER and
MADGE EVANS in

"STAND UP AND CHEER"
HooT (.IHSON in

"THE DUDE BANDIT"
New * llsk-Scrv Set Thur«d»y

WAKEFIELD
Mat. at 2:15

20c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Children 10c Anytime

Eve. at 8

25c

.ml Sat Aug. 17, IP

JEAN ARTHl'K, DONALD COOK in

"THE MOST PRECIOUS
THING IN LIFE"

PAT PATERSON and
( HAKLES STARKETT in

"CALL IT LUCK"

Sun.. Hon., Tues., Auk. 10, 20. 21

Don't Mis. This On*

WILLIAM POWELL, MYRNA LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"
WALLACE FORD. GLORIA SHEA in

"MONEY MEANS NOTHING"

Wei Tht

(LIVE BROOK. DIANA WINYARD in

"WHERE SINNERS MEET"
EVELYN VAN Alii. F. and

KENT TAYLOR in

"DOUBLE DOOR"

began her annual vacation this week.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Winchester A. A. dropped a 2 to 1

verdict in the Metropolitan League
series at Lexington last Sunday to

the M;nuteboys of that town. "Joe"
McKee pitched for Winchester and
F'otter. for Lexington. McDonougb
at short played great ball for the lo-

cals, and got himself two .-mgles and
a home run at bat.

.NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENTS
CU E TO EARLY GLASS

TYPES

MEDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

WEEK OF AUG. 19

Sun., Mon., Tues , Wed.

"OPERATOR 13"

Starring MARION DAVIES
and GARY COOPER

PITTS and SI MMERVILLE in

"LOVE BIRDS"

Fri., Auk. 24

MARION DAVIES, GARY COOPER in

"OPERATOR 13"

SPENCER TRACY, ALICE FA YE in

"NOW I'LL TELL"
News Comedy

Coming Attractk>n« "Lif* of Versie

Winter*." "Chansr at Heart." "Baby

Take a B»W."

Thurs.. Fri.. Sat.

ANN HARDING and
JOHN BOLES in

"LIFE OF VERGIE

WINTERS"
"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
ALL-STAR MUSICAL

"Son of Kong"
Sat. Mat. Only in Place of

"Life of Vergie Winters"

Now Playing

"Witching Hour"
and,

"Now, I'll Tell"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday A to 11

MALDEN THEATRES

By virtue and in execution of the power of

Fale contained in a certain mortKaKe deed
Kiven by William S. Simonds and Josephine
Li. Simonds. husband and wife us tenants by
the entirety, to Winchester Saving Bank,
dated May 17, 1980, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deed?. Books D465. PaKe 12T.

for breach of the conditions of s-aid mortKaKe
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will be sold a! public auction on the premise*
hereinafter described on Tuesday. September
IS. If34 at nine-thirty o cluck in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by bald

mortgage deed and therein substantially de-

scribed as follows: "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings and improvements thereon.
includiriK all furnaces, heaters, ranges, man-
U-ls. ga* and electric liKht fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or hereinafter installed in laid build-

ings, situated in Winchester. Middlesex Coun-
ty. Massachusetts, twin* shown as Lot 12 on
Plan of Land in Winchester belonging to E.

A. I). Parsons, dated \*V2. (i. F. Hartstone.
Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds, Plan Book 7 7, Plan SO, bounded
and described as follows. Northeasterly by
Orient Street neventy-seven <77i feet; North-
westerly by Lot 13 as shown on said plan,
one hundred iIOOi feet. Southwesterly by land
of owners unknown, one hundred thirty and
42 100 i 130.42i feet; Easterly by Maple Ave-
nue, one hundred thirteen and 4 10 i113.4i

feet. Containing in, 51*7 square feet, more or

less. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to said William S. Sifnondi and
Josephine D Simonds by Carl Larson by deed
dated October Hi, 1H25 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book 4902, Page
4f>iv Said j.remises are subject to Building
Line if any. established by the Town of Win-
chester." Said premises will be sold subject

to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assessments or

other municipal lien-. $100.00 in cash will

be required to be paid at the time of ibe sale

ami the balance to be paid within ten 1 10)
days from date of sale at Room f 10, 10 State
street. Boston, Mas- other particulars made
known at time of sale. Winchester Savings
Hank, mortgagee and present holder. l-> Wil-

liam E. Priest, Treasurer. For further infor-

mation apply to Winchester Savings Bank,
Winchester, Mass.

aulT-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, S.S. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-la», next of kin and ail

I other persons interest

I Susan B. Hoot la
1 County deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport

j
ing to be the lust will and testament of

,
deceased has been presented to said Coi

for probate, by Harrison F. Lyman who pr
I tha* letters testamentary may It- issued

! him. the executor therein named, with.

I giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pi

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in sai

I
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day I . ..

September A. D. 1984, at ten o'clock in th.
; first day of April or that he became

j forenoon, to show cause, if any you have. •

]
why the same should not U- granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

1 give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

; five weeks, in The Winchester Star a tiews-

j
| a per published in Winchester the last pub*

I
lication to Ik- one day at least before said

Court, and by niailiiiK. postpaid, or deliver-

ling a copy of this citation t.. all known
, persons Interested in the estate, seven days

at least before said Court.
I Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First
; Judge of -aid Court, this first day of August

I
in the year one thousand nine hundred and

;
thirty-four.

LORING !'. JORDAN. Register

Mrs. Lura Woodside Watkins Writes
of Earliest Type*, of Blown (,|as.s

from Cambridge— Winchester
Woman Is Widely Known

as Authority and

Collector

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women
The Registrars of Voters will be in

session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during August 1934:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28—2 to 5 P.
M. and 7:30 to 9 P, M.

WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 29—2 to
5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS

TOWN will cease Wednesdav, August
29, 1934 at 9 o'clock p. m„ alter which
no names will be added to the voting
list until after the Party Primaries on
September 20, 1934.

ed in the estate of
j

Every man or woman whose name
Of Winchester in said

{

jp Rot on , he vot jng Jj^ m tQ
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-
ident of the Town on the preceding

.11 10- :t

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Aug. 18th— 7 Days

LESLIE HOWARD and
BE PTE DAVIS in

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"

W . C. Eields and Itabv LeRov in

"OLD FASHIONED WAY"

Ends Friday. Aug. 17th

"LI I E or VERGIE WINTERS"
and

"HERE COMES 'I'll E GROOM"

MYSTIC
Start- Sat., Aug. 18th— 7 Hays

WILLIAM POWELL in

"THE KEY"

Bert Wreeler, Robert Woolsey in

"COCKEYED CAVALIERS"

Ends Friday, Aug. 17th

"CATHERINE THE GREAT*

and

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

ORPHEUM

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
j
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT

j
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of William
I W. Hill late of Winchester in said County.
1 deceased.
I WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

I

InaJ to In- the last will and testament of said

dec-eased has been presented to said Court. !

for probate, by Arthur F. Kay who prays
j

I that Utters testamentary may be issued to
'

I
him, the executor therein named, without giv- ;

inK a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on tha tenth day of

September A. D, 1034, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
It.*- >;ime should not be granted.

|
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

Kive public notice thereof, by publishing this
I citation once in each week, for three succes-

|
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

I
pa per published in Winchester the lust pub-

i lication to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

I ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this second day of August
in the year one thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING V. JORDAN. Register
au 1 11-31

a resident of Winchester at least six
months prior to the next election.
Each man must also have been a res-
ident of Massachusetts for at least
one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their
own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-
vided they are eligible m a |l other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at
their office to receive applications for
assessments, etc., on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE .1. BARBARO.
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. ST1NS0N.

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

aul7-i!t

WIM HLSTKR TKl ST COMPANY

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHl" SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To all persotis interested in the estate of

Fanny I.. Scudder late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS, Myron T. Scudder the trustee

Under the will of said deceased, has presented
for allowance, the first account of his trust
under said w ill ; for the benefit of Charlotte
I). Scudder and others.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Cur* to ho held at Cambridge, in -aid
County, on the tenth day of September A. I).

1934, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, why the same should
not be allowed.
And said trustee is ordered to nerve this

citation by delivering u copy thereof to all

persons interested in the estate fourteen days
at least before -aid Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, m The Winchester Star a news-,
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to he one day at bast before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy of

I this citation to all known persons interested

| in the estate seven days at least before said
Co. n
Win s, JOHN r LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this twenty-seventh day
|
of July in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

L0R1N0 1'. JORDAN, Register
aulj-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, Acts of ltiOS, as

amended by Chapter 491, Section 6, Acts of

1909, arid by Chapter 171, Section 1, Acts of

1912, notice i- hereby given of the lost of

pass-book No. 3413.
(,. IiWICHT CABOT, Treasurer

aui:-:it

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OP REAL F:sTATE

n

Fri. and Sat., Aug. 17, 18

JOHN WAYNE in

"SAGE BRUSH TRAIL"

Sun.. Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 19, 20, 21

EDNA MAY OLIVER and
BUSTER CRABBE in

"WE'RE RICH AGAIN"

Wed. and Thurs.. Aug. 22. 23

MITZI GREEN and
MAY ROBSON in

"LITTLE ORPHAN ANNIE"

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

xcctition of the power of
sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
giwn by Thomas M. Kelley ami Christens J
Kelley. married to each other, as tenants by
the entirety, to Winchester Savings Hunk, dat-
ed October 23, Ihi'«. recorded with Middlesex
South District Deed-. Book S030, Page 409,
for breach of the conditions of said mortgage
and for the purpose of foreclosing the sami'
will be sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Tuesday. September
IS. 1934, at ninc-fifU-vn o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and lingular the premises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substftn- I veyed with th

i tially described as follows! "A
I of land with th,. buildings then
! furnaces, heaters, ranges, >ras and electric

liifht fixtures, arid all fixtures at present con-
' tained or hereafter installed therein) in Wm-
j

Chester. Middlesex County, being Lot num-
bered 2Tr. on a "Plan of Felisvale. Winchester

j

Highlands, Winchester. Mass." by E, Worth-
]
Ington, Engineer, Oetol»er 2", l-;is. recorded

|
with Middlesex South District Deed-. Plan
H's.'k llj. Plan 42, bounded and described a*

follows: Northeasterly by Forest Street, there
measuring forty i Pi i feet: Northwesterly by

My virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in n certain mortgage deed
given by Irvin Hilton and Susie II. Hilton,

his wife in her ritfht. to Winchester Saving's

Hank, dated June 7, l!i2s. recorded with Mid-
dlisex South District Deeds, Book 5241, Page
428. for breach of the conditions of said

j

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
'

the same will be -old at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described on Tuesday,

,
September 1-. 1934, at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, all and singular the premises con-
Veyed by said mortgage deed and therein

substantially described as follows: "A certain
; parcel of land with the buildings and im-
provements thereon, including all furnaces,
heat* rs. ranges, mantels, jras and electric

lik'ht fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-
ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, lieim: shown as

i Lot 3 on "Plan of lot- Winchester dated July
'

I '27. Parker Holbrook, Engineer," recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, end of

Book 5162, bounded: Southeasterly by Lot 2
as shown on said plan, one hundred (1001
feet moro or less! Northeasterly by land now
or formerly of Edward J. Sharp et al, one
hundred fifteen 1 1 1 7, i feet: Northwesterly by

1 land now or formerly of Kalph B. and Funny
|
Joalin as showti on said plan, one hundred

I f 1001 feet more or less ; Southwesterly by
l land now or formerly of Helen F. Cotlghlin
I as shown on said plan, one hundred fifteen

tii*> i feet. Containing 11,600 square feet
i more or less. Together with a ritrht in com-
I mon with others entitled thereto to us** the

fifteen ( 16) foot strip of land extending from
: Church Street to said Lot :! along the South*

I

westerly sub' of Lots 1 and 2 adjoining land
|
of Helen F. Coughlin for all purposes for

which public ways may be used in the Town
j

"f Winchester. Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to said Su-ie II Hilton by I

Ersilia N Sylvester by deed dated June 7.

i
1928 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds herewith Said premises are eon-
benefit of the np'rvement

rtain parcel . tw-een Ersilia N. Sylvester and said Susie H. i

i i including ' Hilton as to restriction on Lot 2 referred to

electric
j in the aforesaid deed." Excepting from the

above described premises a certain parcel of

land contained in a partial release i/iven by
said Winchester Savings Hank to Ersilia N.
Sylvester dated January 24, 1929, and re-

corded with -aid Middlesex South District

Deeds, Book 6823, Page 321, being bounded
as follows : A certain strip or parrel of land
two i2i feet in width Is-intr the Southeasterly
I'ortion of lot It on "Plan of lots Winchester,
dated July 1927, Parki r Holbrook. Engineer,

Lot numbered 277 on said Plan, there meas- i recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds.
urine eighty-nine 1891 feet : Southwesterly by-

land of owners unknown, there measuring
1 'On feet: Southeasterly by I,ot numbered 276
on said Plan, there measuring eighty-nine

|
iSi*l feet: Containing U.'ifin square feet. Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to

said Kelleys by Gunnar Abrahamson et al by
' Deed dated September 16, 1926 and recorded

|
with Middlesex South District Deed- Book

I 4891, Pave 818." Said premises will is* sold

j subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-

I snents or mth< r municipal liens. 1100.00 in I titles

I cash will be required to be paid at the time
j 1100,

I
of the sal*1 and the balance to tie paid within

|
ten » till days from the date of -ale at Room

I BIO, in State Street. Boston, Mass. O'her
particulars made known at time of sale,

i Winchester Savings Bank, mortgagee sad
I present holder, by William F-. Priest. Treas-
urer. For further information apply to W:n-

I Chester Savings Bank, Winchester. Ma.-
1 aK 17-L't

end of Book 6162, bounded, Southwesterly bv
land now or formerly of Helen F. f'nuifhlin

two t2l feet: Southeasterly b) lot 2 on said

plan, one hundred (1001 feet: Northeasterly
tiy land now or formerly "f Edward J. Sharp
et al two 1 2 • feet; and Northwesterly by the

remaining portion --f said li t it in a line

parallel with the second described bound one
hundred 1 1001 foet. Containing two hundred
1 20<i i square feet more or . -- Sai l premises
will be sold subject to al! .mi aid taxes, tax

ssessm-'nts or other municipal liens,

in cash will lie required to be paid
at the time of the sale and 'he balance to
l»' [.aid within ten •!".> J from the date
of sale at Rsmm Mi*. 10 Si ite Street, Boston.
Mass. Other- particulars mads known at
time of sale. Winche-ter Sa • ngs Bank, mort-
gagee and present hold- by William E.

Priest, Treasurer. For f irther information
apply to Winchester Sav:- Bank. Winches-
ter. Mass. »ul7-3t

The New England Glass Company
was established at Cambrui^ in 1818.
By 1823 it was shipping jrlass a t the
rate of 10 tons a week, its yearly sales
amounting to $150,000, Yet. today,
we have only the nieagerest knowl-
edge of the objects that were turned
out at the flourishing factory during
its first li> years. The only authenti-
cated piece made before 1830 that I

have seen was a double tlask of clear
glass. Although curious and valuable
as an example of early blowing, it is

in material and stylo no different from
hundreds of other bottles made in oth-
er glass houses.

Our best guide to the early blown
glass of Cambridge is the advertise-
ments that appeared in the Boston pa-
pers from year to year. The Mrs! pro-

ducts were largely utilitarian—apothe-
caries' wares, chemical apparatus, all

kinds of lamp shades and globes, pic-

ture and coach glasses and faces for
watches and clocks. No doubt there
was a groat demand for these articles,

which could be sold at lower prices
than imported glass.

The "Mold" Error

Tableware <>f various kinds is also
mentioned in the first advertisement.
A year or two later the descriptions
are more specific, and wo find lists that

have meaning for the collector of
blown plass. Several types peculiar to

the early 19th century are named in

these notices. It is particularly inter-

esting to know that molded, and espec-

ially "three-mold" glass, was a New-
England product. Here lot me digress
to say that the term "three-mold" lias

no significance in pressed glass, which
is always made in molds. Blown glass,

however, may bo fashioned as freely

as a soap bubble and shaped only by
the deft touches of the blower's tools,

or it may lie blown into a mold— in

which case, it will bear the tell-tale

pontil mark as well as seam marks.
The molds were hinged to allow for

the withdrawal of the finished object

without injury to the pattern. A great

deal of the molded glass of the 1820's

was patterned with geometric designs
of lines, squares, and sunbursts. One
can only speculate as to whether the

New England molded kI.-«ss bore such

designs.

The advertisements mention tum-
blers, decanters, jugs, castor bottles,

and salts made by this method. Mold-

ed salts, heavy, with simple decora-

tion, sometimes eight-sided, sometimes
rectangular may still be found in an-

tique shops at a reasonable figure

and are well worth collecting. Less

ornate than the early pressed salts,

they have nevertheless that pleasinp

softness of contour that marks molded
glass in the larger pieces.

I'tiily-Rinc Decanters

The principal necessities in irhiss-

ware for the table were decanter.-,

wine glasses and tumblers. These ar-

ticles were made in every style at

Cambridge, Cutting especially was
much practised for decoration to meet

the demand for ylass in the English

and Irish t rati it ion. The company had'

no hesitation in advertising its cut

salad bowls, blanc mange dishes, cele-

ry bidders and lamps as the handsom-
est specimens of cut glass ever manu-
factured in the country.

An advertisement of 1820 lists

"pully-ring" decanters, These were

undoubtedly the plain blown decanters

with a superimposed adornment of

loops or links around the body resem-

bling pulley rinps. Sugar bowls and

cream pitchers with the same orna-

mentation I have seen ascribed, ami

correctly, to the lsth century. Indeed

the style must have been a favorite

with glass blowers over a long period.

Castor bottles are perhaps the most

common of the molded typo- made at

Cambridge. While complete sets are

not easy to find, they can sometimes

be assembled. The castors themselves

are usually of pewter, and may often

be dated by the mark of some well-

known pewterer. The glass company
itself manufactured plated and ja-

panned castors with four, five or six

holes.

Eine Earl} Mass
The earliest actual examples of

New England blowing that I have

identified date from the thirties and

are of an interesting typo difficult to

describe, appearing in pitchers, sugar

bowls and lovintr cups. The body of

each specimen rest- ,, n a base, the

larirer pieces havintr hollow stems

which coins were placed during

process of blowing. The body has a

band of molded diagonal flutinir. and

the lips or upper maryins are orna-

mented with a border of tooling. Han-

dles are hollow. The sugar bowl has

a whorled cover and finial. Such piec-

es are fine examples of the best early

L'lass blowing am! are exceedingly

rare. One such may be seen in a

recent acquisition at the Metropoli-

tan Museum. This style may have

originated in Edinburgh, the training-
school of the workmen who made tho
Cambridge pieces.

I have always believed that some
of the historical flasks were a pro-
duct of the New England Class Bot-
tle Company, founded in Cambridge
in IsL'o. the period of greatest activi-
ty in the making of molded flasks.
Certain it is that the bottle company
turned out "pocket bottles" and flasks
of black and green glass, as well as
containers for wine, porter, oil, ink,
soda, mustard, snuff, etc. The factory
was in existence for 1!> years and
stood on the present location of tho
Cambridge gas plant, just out of Ken-
dall square. Its history offers a field
of research that should reward future
investigators. The same may be said
of the early annals of the larger com-
pany. There is no question that a
large proportion of old blown glass
found hereabouts first saw the light
in East Cambridge.— [Boston Tran-
script.

WIN< HESTER BOAT CLUB

Some eight or nine kayaks make up
j

the fleet of midget double hladers
.

now daily putting I tit from Wmehes-
I
ter Boat Club. Of this number, about,
half are of home-made manufacture

|

while the rest are boughten craft.
This type of boat is very popular this
season, being low in pi ice and light
in weight.

In the last week or two auto tiro

inner tubes have come to the fore in

popularity as a means of amusement
for the swimmers. They are used to
dive in. through, on. over, under and
around. They are also used by the
"waterpaddies" as a floating pullman
seat to buoy them up while splashing
about the lake.

The swimming grows more and
more in popularity. "Bill" I^icke, who
conceived the plan of building the
swimming pool, feels amply repaid,

already, for his efforts to make his

idea a reality. The crowd of mem-
bers making i.s 0 of and enjoying this

Sport bespeaks 'heir gratitude for and
approval of this venture.

Volley ball continues as the main
dish on the Tuesday evenings' menu.
Again this week a sizeable bunch of
players cavorted about the lined-court,

and volleyed and thundered. "Jimmie"
Fitch and "Junie" Sherburne playing
in bare feet had the toughest un-
der standing. "Unkle Willie" (Phil
Hight) in high-water pants was again
the mainstay of all the attacks and
as usual his leadership brought a

win to his side.

Sunday. Aug. ll», at 2:30 p. m. we
are hosts to the Ilkiuma Canoe Club
of PawtUXet, R. I. There will be a
full list of straightaway races and a
war canoe contest to top it off. The
Winchester crews are working hard
for a win. This Rhode Island aggre-
gation is running the meet at Wa-
terman's Reservoir over the Labor
Day week-end and this regatta Sun-
day will serve as a good test for the
taces which are to follow in Septem-
ber.

Sheep Business
Sheep nre raised on every continent

except Antarctica. Australia Is the
biggest producer of wool, while India
and China are leading sheep countries,

says Pathfinder Magazine, Argentina
leads other South American countries
In the production of wool anil mutton.
Africa's flocks grilse mainly over its

I two extremities, along the Medlter-
;
rnnean sea on the north am) in South

,

Africa. Every country in Europe
raises; sheep, I, tit tl.ey ;ire compara-
tively scarce in the northern countries
of Norway, Sweden, and Finland, The
tTnited States, with more than fiO.OOO,-

flOO head, leads the North American
countries.

n

the

BOARD OF SURVEY

Notice is hereby tfi\on that
the Hoard of Sur\e> of the
Town of Winchester, Mass., will
give a public hearing in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town
Hall Huildinir on TUESDAY, the
tth day of September, 1934, at
7:30 I'. M. upon the petition of
Alfred I). Elliott for approval of
certain plans filed »ith said peti-
tion of a way beifinninK at Ches-
terford Road extending in a gen-
eral souther!} direction a dis-
tance of about two hundred and
ten (210) feet to a dead end.

After which hearing the Hoard
may alter said plans and may
determine where said ways
shall be located and the width-
and grades thereof.

Prior to the hearini; the plan-
maj be examined at the office
of the Town Engineer.

By Order of the Hoard of
Survey, this 13th daj of August,
1934.

DON *LD K. WAUGH,
Clerk
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.

- ALSO —
Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606
jeS.2t'

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy coal before Sept. 1st at lowest

summer prices. See large a<i <>n page

2. Parker & Lane Co., tel. Win. 0162.

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grant and

family, with Mrs. Grant's mother, Mrs.

Howard A. Wilkinson, are motoring to

the Century of Progress Exposition at

Chicago, and will go to Yellowstone

Buy coal before Sept. 1st at lowest 1

summer price*. See large ad on page

2. Parker & Lane Co.. tel. Win. 01«i2.
(

Mi-s Berta Magnusson, daughter of
j

Captain and Mrs. Magnus Magnusson
of Rangely. has returned to Winches-

ter after a week's visit with Mr. and

Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus at their sum-

mer home in Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert F. Mills and

daughter of Ravenscroft road were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Caleb C.

Sanborn at Waquoit last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett F. Kidder and

daughter, Marjorie, of Symmes r"a<i

spent a few days last week touring

through Maine.

The Misses Frances Mulhern, Bren-

da Dissel and Betty Dissel spent last

week-end visiting Winchester friends

on Cape Cod.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Dutch with

their daughters, the Misses Marjorie

and Elizabeth, returned to Winchester

thi> week from a tour of Europe which

included England, Switzerland and

France Miss Elizabeth Dutch, a stu-

dent at Connecticut College for wom-
en, ha^ been studying at the Sorbonne

m Paris during this past year, having

been one of a group of American

girls abroad for foreign study.

Mr. Wayne B. Thompson with his

son, "Bill," and daughter. Betty, of

Crescent road, and Miss Betty Gil-

bert of Sanborn place spent last week-

end mountain climbing at Carter's

Notch, N. H.

Park before their return to Winches-

ter. 18 gallons of gasoline from a truck

Floors laid, sanded and waxed, i and automobile, owned by Arthur J.

Prices reasonable, Walter Delorey, Humphrey of Pond street.

31 Salem street, Winchester. aul0-4t
\

Tin- Police were notified last Friday

Albeit Hale of Lloyd street sailed afternoon that paint had been daubed

his Flying Fish to a win in the fish I on the windows ( >f the Highland

class racing at Annisquam last Sun-
|

School, An investigation disclosed

that two window- on the north side

Buy coal before Sept. 1st at lowest

summer prices. See large ad on page

2, .1. F. Winn & Co., tel. Win. 0109.

I Winchester friends will be inter-

I ested to learn that Mr. and Mrs. Ro- of August in Litnington, Me.

land F. Daniels of Coscob, N. Y., are Miss Betty Dissel of Fairview tee-

the parents ,,f a daughter, Josephine, race is spending the week visiting

Mrs. Daniels is the former Estelle Si- Miss Esther Loftus in Hillsboro, N. H.

monds of Winchester and Mr. Daniels . Mr. Carl Downs of Chicago, 111..

also made his home here before busi- . son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Downs

ness took him to New York.
j

of Oneida circle, was visiting in town

Gasoline thieves visited Winchester! for a few days this week

early last Friday morning and stok

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Buy coal before Sept. 1st at lowest

summer prices. See large ad on page

_». J. F, Winn & Co.. tel. Win. 0109.

Late Conomo advices received last

evening state that Harris S. "Buster"

Richardson, Jr. sailed the "Mitme" to

a victory over the Farnsworth and

Spencer boats in the junior race se-

ries at the Point on Wednesday. His

father has been trying to get the

"Mitme" in ahead of the "Alice" and

"Janet" all season and as a conse-

quence experienced mingled emotions

when "Buster" turned the trick.

Complaints about the prolonged

barking of a dog sent Sergt. Edward
O'Connell and Patrolmen Cassidy and

Dunbury on a tour of scouting duty

to Manchester Field Wednesday night.

The dog was finally located at the

rear of the Junior High School, The

animal had gotten into the fenced en-

closure and apparently didn't know

what to do about getting out. He was

a wire haired fox terrier, white and

brown, wearing a harness, but no

name. Dog Officer M. J, Foley took

charge of him.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Cosgrove of

Hemingway street are the parents of a

son. born Tuesday at the Choate Hos-

pital in Woburn,

Mrs. Arthur E. French of 108 High-

land avenue with her daughters, the

Misses Marjorie and Virginia, re-

turned home from New York Satur-

day. They have been visiting Mr.

Arthur French at Manhattan Beach.

The Board of Public Welfare got

Miss Anna Skerry of Clark street

!

has returned to Winchester after a
!

vacation in Maine.

ISABEL. HINT WYMAVS
VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEVS PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRL'G CO.

ex
Autoi
Intrrte-e^

FOR SALE
Situated <m the West Side near the WVmaa School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-ear garage
and 25,935 feet of land. Priced for immediate sale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE, 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Mrs. Aubrey R, Monish (Ruth Per-
: kins) of Warwick. Bermuda (formerly into its new quarters in the old stack

of Winchester) is spending the month room of the former library in the

town hall this week. The new offices,

designed by Town Engineer Parker

Holbrook ami constructed by ERA
carpenters, are commodious and much
better for 'he work of the department

than the small room previously occu-

pied on the second floor of the build-

ing. Besides more working space there

Mr. Stafford Rogers and daughter, is a sanarate entrance and a private

Lydia, of Glen road, with "Ted" Dis- ! office for interviews which is most

sel and "Bus" Peterson enjoyed sever-
|

desirable.

al davs of mountain climbing at Craw-
|

ford No., !-,. X. H. last week.
j

"ECCOS" WON FROM ST. MARY'S

Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Holmes of

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

of the building and one at the rear

had been painted with black paint,

some of which had run down on the

woodwork.

Lakeview road spent a few days last

week visiting friends at Whiteface,

X. H.

Miss Dorothy G. Allen, daughter of

Mrs. Willard E. Robinson, received her

bachelor of science degree in Kduca-

I tion last Saturday at the Boston Uni-

day.

Miss Dorothy Nutter, daughter of

Town Treasurer Harrie Y. Nutter, has

returned from IVnn State College in

Pennsylvania where she has complet-

ed six weeks of intensive graduate, Sergt. John H. Noonan and Patrol-
j

verstty graduation exercises. During

study. Miss Nutter is art supervisor man John E. Hanlon of the Police the college year she was elected to the

at Northbridgc. Department gave the Highway De- honorary society, Pi Lambda Theta,

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
j
partment a lift Monday night when and to Alpha Sigma Alpha.

Office. they laboriously rolled two large stones Mrs. Thomas A. Barnard with her

Mrs. Hans von Vittinghoff of White •

,im j seV(fra] smaIK.,. „m , s fmm Pond
,

daughters, Betty and Lois, of Wedge-
Plains, N. Y„ formerly of Mt. Ver

nmi street, was a visitor in town this

week. Mr. von Vittinghoff is at the

Krnoks Hospital in Boston where he

underwent a major operation. He is

reported as improving.

Miss Alice O'Leary and Harold .1.

O'Leary of 104 Church street, togeth-

er with Miss Alice Nolan of Hancock

street, and M. .1. Dolan of Jamaica

Plain left Tuesday on the S.S, Bir-

mingham for a 10-day cruise to Sa-

vannah. Ga.

Mrs. Arthur O'Leary of 104 Church

street is registered at the "Boylston,"

Marblehead Neck for the next two

weeks.

Parker & Lane Company, local

dealers in coal, wood and fuel oil,

have been awarded the contract for

coal at the town hall and at the po

lice and fire stations.

Miss Myra Smith of Wilson street

is spending a three weeks' vacation at

street west id' the residence of Mr. mere avenue leave town the first of

John C. Hodge. Tin- stones had evi- the week to spend a short vacation at

dentlj been dislodged from a bank at Ogunquit, Me.

el by Sunday's rain,

dangerous position.

the side of the r

and were in a

Unlike the fairy story, the officers

found no gold under the stones they

moved.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

was able to be out on Tuesday after

being confined to his home on Cres-

cent road for a week with illness.

Robert Lynch. Charles Malloy. Horn-
;

taking place yesterday, today and to-

inic Millyan and Rosario Trumbello

Mrs. A. Cameron Hayden of Lans-

downe, Pa. is the guest of her par-

ent. Mr. and Mrs. Ashley K. Hayden

at Mousam Lake, Me.

Edward S. Winn, well known spec-

ial delivery carrier at the Winchester

Post Office is enjoying his annual va-

cation.

Entered in the Cohasset horse show,

were the Winchester boys who found

the money boxes that figured in the

payroll robbery in Lowell last Friday.

They turned the boxes over to the

Medford police, and each received one

of four dimes which the robbers had
'

|
left in the boxes as a souvenir.

One of the plate glass windows at

the First Nationl Grocery Store in

Lyceum Building was broken last Sat-

urday when a woman with her armsOcean Park in Maine. Miss Esther

Smith will join her sister next week. {M q{ b„ndlea ,-,,„ .lirains , it . The
It may be of interest to Winchester

vonMn WRS unharmed and the window-
movie fans to know that Bette Davis,

the much admired screen ami stage

actress, was at one time a resident of

this town. She resided with her

mother on Cambridge street from

1908-10 in the old -Drake" house, and

attended the Wyman School during ,

that period.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ladd of

Yale street are returning this week

from Alaska, stopping on the way

home at the Century of Progress in

Chicago.

Three members of the local post

office staff are enjoying vacations.

•Mack" Maguire, clerk, and carriers

'Dan" O'Leary and "Charlie" Mc-

< lowan.

was boarded up to await replacement.

Waterfield Lodge of Odd Fellows is

sponsoring a fishing trip which will

start from Warren Bridge in Charles-

town >>n Sunday. "Gus" Hakanson

is in charge of arrangements.

Graham H. Whynot, son of Mr. and

Mrs. A. L. Whynot of Cedar street,

has returned home after spending sev-

eral weeks at Camp Fellsland in

Amesbury.

Mrs. F. Lambert Hunt. Jr. and her

daughter. Hildegarde. were in town

for a few days last week, coming up

from their summer home in East

Sandwich.

Mr. and Mrs. John Kenerson of

Dr and Mrs. J. Churchill Hindes Fletcher street have bought the new

;,re spending the remainder of the Colonial House recently completed by

month at Yergennes. Yt.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee and

family of Symmes road are spending

the month at Seaconsett Island. Wa-

quoit. They had as their guests this

week Mr. and Mrs. Clark W. Collins

of Lloyd street.

Bernard Fckberg on Chesterford road

west, and plan to occupy in the near

future.

Mr. and Mrs. Ransom E. Smith and

family of Cabot street spent last

week-end at "The Balsams" in Dix-

ville Notch. N. H.

morrow, are several horses and rid-

ers of interest to Winchester eques-

trians. Among the exhibitors of hunt-

ers, to be ridden by owner or member

of his immediate family, are Miss

Constance Grecco, Harry Good and

Ralph Symmes.

Mr. Warren Downes of Oneida cir-

cle has returned to town after a week's

vacation at North Waterboro, Me.

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell of the

Police Department tells a good, one on

cx-Governor Donaghey of Ohio, who

was recently nominated for United

States Senator on the Democratic

ticket. Some years ago. when Gover-

nor, the westerner visited Massachu-

setts and was enjoying a tour oi

greater Boston. By some chance he

became lost in the hill district of the

West Side and finally stopped on High

street, con\letely bewildered and not

knowing which way to proceed. In

his dilemma be was discovered by

Sergeant O'Connell. then a motorcy-

cle officer, who asked him his trouble

and found that he wished to go to

Cambridge, and didn't know which

way to start

ducted the i

the University city, thereby earning

his respect and gratitude.

The town has few more anient

sports enthusiasts than Rev. Fr. Jos-

eph McGoldrick id' St. Mary's Church.

Last winter the clergyman rolled on

the parish bowling team, and this

summer he has had a longing to put

a team on the diamond, a longing

which was finally realized Wednesday
afternoon when a nine representing

the church, crossed bat- with the

"Eeeo" team of the local Economy
Grocery Company.
We use the word "nine" in a col-

lective sense and to designate a team

rather than a number. Father Mc-

Goldrick had many times nine players

and alleged players, but the opposi-

tion they afforded the grocery boys

after the first few innings was not in

keeping with their numbers.

The "Eccos" won, 13 to •"), after St.

Mary's blew a 4 to 1 lead going into

the sixth. In this frame the grocers

|

delivered everything except a barrel

of flour, and when the smoke cleared

i away nine big runs had trickled over,

;
and the game was in the refrigerator.

Father McGoldrick did what he

could to stem the tide. He played

both second base and shortstop, field- :

i ing well and busting out two hits. Dr.

"Phil" McMannus, representing the
'

medical fraternity on the church club,

got himself a triple to deep center 1

and scored a run, but had no chance

to "operate" in the field.

If we may be pardoned a word of
j

advice, it is only to warn Father Mc-

Goldrick to do some intensive build-

ing of his club before he tackles Fa-

ther Foley's Immaculate Conception ,

nine.

Following is the gamr

ECCOS

I

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106,i, 0035-W
j

my4-tf
j

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

summary

ab bh l>o a
Wal.lren. lb . 4 t IT 0

Murnhy, as . 4 1

c Dolan. 31) . . 4 3 :(

N. Prl Grosao, c o
4 1 1 0

I'. Pnlan. 2b . . . 4 1 1 *

Mamie, i>. o t 2 0 1

IVnta. rf ...8 0 1 0
4 0 :! 2

Total* o- 15

ST. MARY s

ab bh po a

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

.16-tf

Fr. McGoldrick, 2b. as. n

Hoyle. cf 4

"Eddie" personally con- Tansey, p, ut 4

.... . , , . : tn Chefalo, If 3
listinguished motorist to

0
1

0
1

1

0
0

A
R
N
E
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ALL BATHING SUITS REDUCED
Ladies' White and Colored Pocketbooks

New Styles and Material in Ladies' Neckwear

Good Assortment Men's Golf Sox and Caps

Suit Cases, Hand Bags. Pocketbooks and Belts

Reardon, ** 3

Dr. McManus, rf . . 3

Prue, 3I> 2
Governor I MeCormack, c. 3b 3

Donaghey evidently found the fast- -j
•••••»

J

nesses of the West Side Hill region P, McKee, lb .. l 0

more difficult to navigate than the
| c

',

Mg lD ; . ; i n

great open spaces of the West! I

Kannon, ,..21,

Miss Arria (ilidden and Mary Olid-
|

Totals 3«

den of 12.'. Highland, avenue left Sat-
\ K,

l™\
; J 0 o l o

'

urdav for Ossipee, N. H. where they St Mar, - n o 3 i o (i

,

,'
, , , # » ,, ... •* Buna: Waliln.n 2, C. Dolan 2

will spend the remainder of August.
j v .,,, 7 „. _> Murphy, tt. Cr.*,... Coluccl, Penta,

|

Skerry. Kr. McGoldrick, Boyle. Dr. MeManus.
Prue. Harmon. Two-base hits: C. Dolan. K.

Bi
I Tansey, N. DelGrosao. Three-l>a.-e hit: Dr.

f McManua. Stolen bases: Prue 2. C. Dolan.
i

1

Harmon, Boyle Sacrifice hit: McCormaclc.
1 1 Base on balls- by Skerry 2. by Hannon, by

j Manila 2 Struck out: by Skerry, by Manzie
' 2. by Hannon 7. by Tansey 2. Double plays :

' F Tansey anil Beardon, Prue and Tansey.
' Wibl pitches: Mamie 2. Umpire: Humphrey.

MYOPIA HOUSE LOTS J
Site of old Myopia Hunt Club. Finest lots in Winchester.

Only seven from which to choose. Each containing 30 to 40

thousand feet. Get away from noise and traffic.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

x -13

0— 5

A
R
N

I

DR. RALPH A. MANNING
ANNOUNCES

That until Sept. 1 1 his office

will be open only on

Aug. 20—Aug. 27—Sept. 4

au!7-3t»

MID-SEASON SALE
MEN'S N AINSOOK UNION SUITS 30c each

WOMEN'S JERSEY I N ION SUITS, bodice top, shell knee
39c each

WOMEN'S BODICE TOP VESTS 19c each

WOMEN'S ALL WOOL BATHING SI ITS, made with an ad-
justable strap back, $.{.00 value $2.23

SHORT LENGTH of Colored Wash (.'Kids, Percales, etc., to

close 1 9c per yard

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a new Two-piece Percale House
Dress at '.

. . . S2.00

Also a Long Sleeve Attractive Dress at $1.50

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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VACATIONISTS

Going and Returning Home

Mr. ami Mrs. Geo rge S. Tompkins

ami family are at Sabbath Pay Point

on Lake George, N. Y.. until after

Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. K. 1*. Cass ami family

are at Conomo Point, Essex, for the

remainder of the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond F. Quimby

and daughters, Harriet and Frances,

are enjoying a vacation or. Cape Cod.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth B. Toye and

family of Bonad road are spending the

next two week- at Winnisquam in New
Hampshire.

Mrs. II. K. Fitts of Grassmere ave-

nue is spending the remainder of the

summer at Portland, Me.
.

Mrs. M. C. Ely of Lewis road is

among the guests registered at the

Bywater Inn in Annisquam.
'Mr. and Mrs. Addison F. Holmes of

87 Fletcher street have returned to

Winchester from Nantucket.

Miss Gertrude Howard of Cabot

street, who has been enjoying a vaca-

tion at Moultonboro, N. H., has re-

turned to Winchester.
Mrs. Herbert Wadleigh, who has

been <>n an extended visit in Spencer,

la , has returned to Winchester and

opened her home on Cabot street.

Mr. and Mrs. William P. M. De-

Camp of Highland avenue are hack in

town after a summer in Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Philbrick have

returned to their home on Stratford

road after a vacation .-pent in Hamil-

ton, N. H, ..

Mrs. .lames K. Morrison of Maxwell

road with her son, "Jimmie" and

daughter, Janet, is spending the re-

mainder of the summer on Cape Cod,

being joined week . 'mi- by Mr. Mor-

rison. , ,, ..

Mr. and Mrs. 1 . C. \ oung oi Mystic

Valley Parkway are spending the next

two weeks at their summer home in

Weltleet on « ape Cod.

Mr. Richard Goddard spent several

days in town this week, visiting his

sister, Mrs. B, <i Burbank of Bacon

street', coming up from Manomet

where he is spending the summer with

his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry God-

dard of Wolcott road.

The Misses Kathenne T. and

Theresa E. Sullivan of Spruce street

are returning home this week-end

from a vacation spent at Sloane

Farm in Milford, N. H
Mr. and Mr.-. Karle E. Andrews anil

.son of Highland avenue lefl yester-

day to spend a vacation visiting Mr.

Andrews parents at Bingham, Me.

Dorothv Stewart of 9 Wilson street

has returned to Winchester, after

spending the summer in Scotland and

England.
Mrs. John Wray of Wilson street

will sail on the "Aquitania" from New
York on Saturday for a trip to Eu-

rope.
Mrs. Grace Woods of Glengarry re-

turned to Winchester tins week from

visiting her daughter in Michigan.

HIGH SCHOOL EXAM I N A T ION
NOTICE

SHAUGHNESSY—ROONEY I WINCHESTER SCHOOL DEPART*

There is Winchester interest in the

marriage which took place in St.

Charles' Rectory. Woburn. last Sun-
day evening, Aug. 19, when Miss Ed-
na Carolyn Rooney, daughter of Mr.
Henrv C Rooney of Scott street, Wo-
burn. became the bride of Walter E.

Shaughnessy. s (,n of Mrs. Agnes
Shaughneasy of Eastern avenue, that

city, formerly of this town.
Rev. Fr. Charles P. Heaney, pastor

of St. Charles' Church, performed the

marriage ceremony at 7 o'clock. Mrs.
Charles W. Agnew of Manchester, N.

H., sister of the bride was matron of

honor and Alfred Shaughnessy of

Brooklyn, N. V. was his brother's

best man.
The bride wore a princess style

gown of white satin, made with long
sleeves and a cowl neck. Her con-
ventional veil of tulle was arranged
with a cap of lace and orange blos-

soms and she carried a shower bou-

quet of brides' roses and lilies of the

valley. Mrs. Agnew wore beige lace

with matching hat ami slipper- and
carried lark-pur with tali-man roses.

Only members of the immediate
families attended the reception and
wedding supper which took place im-

mediately after the ceremony at the

home of the bride's father.

Upon their return from a wedding
trip to Niagara Falls and Virginia

Beach, Mr. Shaughnessy and his bride

will live in Woburn.
The bride is well known among

Woburn's young people and is a

graduate of Woburn High School.

Mr. Shaughnessy is widely known in

Winchester, having been graduated
from Winchester High School where
he made an enviable reputation in

athletics. He is a graduate of Teach-
ers' Training School, of Northeastern

Law School and has been prominent-

ly identified with Winchester K. of C.

activities, He is a member of the

teaching staff in the Boston public

schools.

SEYFERT—COOK

With t Ut- ah' r of the bride

officiating, the marriage ol

Leonice Cook, daughter of M
Mrs. Guy B. Cook of Greeley n
Warren Seyfert, son of Rev, an
\V. H. Seyfert of Ogdensburg,
took place on Saturday. Aug.
the home of the bride's parents.

All High School students who have

Studied during the summer will have

an opportunity to make up examina-

tions in any of the regular High

School subjects in which they have

failed on Monday. Sep'. 1". The ex-

aminations will be given in the high

school building at 9 o'clock in the

morning and at 2 o'clock in the af-

ternoon. A student will receive a

full year's credit for any subject in

which he passes the make-up exam-

ination.

In order to be eligible to take ex-

aminations, students must have no-

tified either Mr. (irm.lle or Miss

Palmer not later than Tuesday, Sept.

5, and submit evidence of summer
study in preparation for the exami-

nation. je29-jy6-au24

M ArIuAGE IN TEN TIONS

Marriage intentions have been

filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Hugh Bracy of :i7 Irving street

and Lilly Smith Mullins of 47 Har-

vard street.

Charles Francis Laetsch of 11 1 er-

cy avenue. Reading and Mary Ellen

Hession of 56 Richardson street.

Timothy Stantlus Dudley of in

Everett avenue. Somerville ami Mary

Frances Dunn of 26 Winslow road.

er

ter
ing

in New
s degree
the vei

MACDON ALP—O'ME 1.1 A

REGISTRATION

FOR PRIMARIES

Those not on the Voting

List, who wish to vote at

the PARTY PRIMARIES.

SEPT. 20, may register at

the office of the Town Clerk

in the Town Hall on Tues-

day or Wednesday, Aug. 28

and 29, between the hours

of 2 and 5 in the afternoon,

and 7 :30 and 9 in the even-

ing.

All Republicans are urged

to register before the clos-

ing hour on Aug. 29.

REPUBLICAN TOWN
COMMITTEE

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON,
Chairman

Miss Alice C. O'Melia, daughter of

Mrs. Mary O'Melia of Park street,

Stoneham, and Malcolm .1. McDonald
of Kendall street, son of the late Mr.

1 and Mrs. Roderick MacDonald. were

|
married Sunday evening, Aug. 1'.', in

St. Patrick's Church. Stoneham. by

Rev. Er. William .1. Connolly.

Mrs. Francis Flaherty of Winches-

ter attended her sister, and Roger

MacDonald, also of this town, was his

brother's best man.
i The bride wore a gown of white

mousseline de soie with a short veil

of tulle, heltl in place with a cap of

seed pearls, ami carried a bouquet of

bride's roses. Mrs. Flaherty wore

; yellow mousseline de soie with match-

ing picture hat and carried tea roses.

After the ceremony a reception and

wedding supper were held at the home

of the bride's mother, who assisted in

receiving. Upon their return from a

wedding journey to New York and

Canada, Mr. MacDonald and his bride

will make their home in Stoneham.

The bride was graduated as presi-

dent of the class of 1929 at St. Mary's

High School, and is well known among
the young people of both Winchester

ami "Stoneham. Mr. MacDonald grad-

uated from Winchester High School

in 1927. ami is employed in the me-

chanical department of the Whiting

Milk Company.

MENT NOTES

The schools will open officially on

Tuesday, Sept. 11.

As in other years, special examina-

tions will be given at the office of the

Superintendent of Schools in the Ad-

ministration Building on Church

street, for pupils who are under age.

Due to budget retrenchment, however,

no provision has been made for pay-

inn for these examinations. Therefore,

patents desiring to have these special

examinations given will be obliged to

pay $2 at the time of the examination.

In order for a child to be admitted

to the kindergarten, he must be five

years of age on or before Jan. 1. 1935.

If a child is not of this age and the

parent desires earlier entrance, he

may arrange for a mental examination

at the office of the Superintendent of

Schools on one of the dates submit-

ted below.

A child to be admitted to the first

•made must be six years of age,on or

before Jan. 1. 1935. If he is not of

age. however, and the parent desires

earlier entrance, he may be examined

at the office of the Superintendent of

Schools on the dates below :

Sept. 6, 7. 10

TOWN HAS BOUGHT FORD
AMBULANCE

The Board of Selectmen has placed
the town's order for the ambulance,
the purchase of which was authorized
at the special town meeting in June,
with Bonnell Motors of Winchester, lo-

cal distributors for Ford automobiles
and trucks.

The ambulance is to have a York
Hoover body and Ford chassis. It is

to lie exclusively an ambulance and
not a combination patrol wagon, the
Board having deemed the purchase of

such a vehicle inadvisable. The pur-
chase price of the ambulance is •?14K>,

and delivery is not expected for sever-
al weeks.

Meanwhile the Board is giving con-

siderable attention to drafting regu-
lations for the use of the new machine,
which Chairman Henry J. Maguire of

the Selectmen told the Star is not to

compete with privately owned ambu-
lances. The ambulance, upon arrival,

will be assigned to the Police Depart-
ment, the chief of which will he re-

sponsible to the Board for its main-
tenance and proper use.

WINCHESTER LEMON WELL
REPRESENTED AT BROCK-

TON CONVENTION

Poet P.and ISi* Parade Hit

COMING EVENTS

An* TutvMiay. Fle»er MUsIon, Lcava
floweri at Winchester Station for » a m.
train.

Sapt 8. Saturday at 8:JO p. m. First Kail
Dance at Winchester Boat flub

WOMAN INJURED IN
ACCIDENT

ACTO

rroom
Mis,

. and
ad. to

I Mrs.
N. V.

IX. at

The

bride and bridegroom were unat-

tended at the ceremony which was
performed out of doors in the garden.
Mrs. Roger Harvey of West Roxbury
played the wedding music and among
the out-of-town guests were several

from Plainville and Ogdensburg, N. Y.

Miss Cook wore white net over

white taffeta and carried a bouquet of

lilies of the valley. Mr. Seyfert wore
a suit of white whipcord.

A reception was held immediately
following the ceremony, after which
Mr. Seyfert and his bride left upon
an extended wedding journey through
Maine. Upon their return they will

live in Cambridge and will be at home
after Sept. 15 at 3 Sumner road.

The bride is secretary of the De-

portment of Geology and Geography
at Harvard, and is a graduate of

Simmons College. Mr. Seyfert is a

graduate of the University of Roches-
York, receiving his mas-
at Harvard in 1933. Dur-

irs, 1933 and 1934, he was

a Sheldon traveling fellow of Har-

vard and is now instructor in the

Harvard Graduate School of Educa-

tion.

Miss Mae Horgan of 112 Hall-
worthy street. Cambridge, was pain-

fully injured last Saturday evening,
about 8 o'clock when a Plymouth se-

dan in which she was riding was in

collision at the junction of Highland
avenue and Kenwin road with a Ford
coupe, owned by the Consoliated Ren-
dering Co, of Lowell and driven by
Philip R. Hartson of 40 Hillcrest
Parkway.

According to the police the Ply-

mouth was being driven south on

Highland avenue by its owner. Ed-
ward J, Rockett of 4 Worcester
street, Belmont, who was accompanied
by his wife and daughter and by the

Misses Mae and Louise Horgan.
Miss Mae Horgan was taken by a

passing motorist to the Winchester
Hospital where she was treated by
Dr. Philip J, McMannus for a cut on
the head and contusions too, and a

possible fracture of the right hip.

Her sister complained of injuries to

her back. Both machines were dam-
aged, the Ford being towed to Pike's

Garage.

INJURED AS CARS COLLIDE ON
CAMBRIDGE STREET

One man was removed to the Win-
chester Hospital antl two cars were
badly damaged as the result of a col-

lision which took place on Cambridge
street near the Woburn line at 1":30

Tuesday morning.
According to the police account of

the affair, a Nash sedan, while being

driven north on Cambridge street by

Edgar E. MacLeod, was sideswiped by

MRS. GEORGIA R. LITTLE

Mrs. Georgia R. Little, wife of

George G. Little and formerly for

many years a resilient of Winchester,
died Monday afternoon, Aug. 20, in

the Baker Memorial Hospital. Bos-

ton, after a week's illness.

Mrs. Little was born Aug. 7. lSt«4.

in Freedom. N. H.. the daughter of

Cyrus and Mary (Poole) Fowler. Her
early life was spent in Charlestown.
until her marriage, after which she

lived for a short time in Maiden, com-
ing from that city to Winchester in

1 886
With her husband, who was en-

caged in the printing business in

Boston, she made her home on Ever-

ett avenue in the house, now occupied
by her son, William M. Little, and

then one of three dwellings upon the

street. During her younger years

she was actively identified with the

parish work of' the Church of the

Epiphany.
Mrs. Little left Winchester in

years ago and had since that time

lived in Boston, spending the winters

with her daughter, Mrs. Madeleine F.

Henrv, in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. Dur-

ing September of 1933 she observed

with her husband the 50th anniver-

sary of her marriage.
Surviving, besides her husband, are

two sons, William M. Little of Win-
chester and Alfred E. Little of

Brooklinej a daughter, Mrs. Madeleine

F. Henry of Fort Lauderdale. Fla..

and eight grandchildren.

Private funeral services were held

on Wednesday afternoon in the Kei-

!ey & Hawes Chapel with Rev. T. W.
Harris, Episcopal clergyman of this

town, officiating. Interment was in

Wildwood Cemetery.

I N K >N SERVICES AtTfIRST
BAPTIST CHURCH

Winchester Legionnaires returning
from the State Convention at Brock-
ton have expressed much praise for
the city's genial hospitality and the
excellent entertainment provided by
the convention committees. Mem-
bers from Winchester Post. N,,. 97,

registering in addition to those re-

ported last week included John A.
Hopkins. William H. Hevey. Lee Met-
lett, W. Allan Wilde. Conrad S. Lar-
son. Harry Dodge. John Berens. Wal-
ter Jones. Emanuel J. Larue, A. P.

Stiles and Everett S. Hutu.
Winchester Post was well repre-

sented in the convention activities by
Commander Kingman P. Cass and
Past Commander Kenneth S. Hall.

Commander l ass served on the Res-
olutions Committee, including the

sub-committee on re-drafting ami
Past Commander Hall served on the

important County Districting Com-
mittee which determined the ar-

rangement of delegates to the Na-
tional Convention. On Saturday
morning, Commander Cass acted as

Battalion Major in charge of the re-

view of drill companies at Salisbury
Park.
Without doubt one of the distinct

hits of the state parade Saturday af-

ternoon was the rendition of "Flying
Trapeze" in march time by Winches-
ter Post's capable band. In contrast

to the rather blatant music of bugle
and drum corps organizations, Win-
chester's Band played many popular
marching favorites, including Ma-
damoiselle from Armentieres, Ninety-
Nine Out of a Hundred and others
which were received all along the
hue of march with rounds of ap-
plause and shouts of greeting.

Winchester was well advertised by
a long felt banner carried a*, the

head of the local section, inscribed

"Winchester, Mass."
Following this strode the big drum

major from Filene's Band, dressed in

white flannels and towering well over
six feet, assisting Winchester's Band
for the occasion. The band followed
in charge of Manager E. J. Larue,
then the colors and Post members,
with Commander Cass leading the

members.
Altogether Winchester mustered

about 5b members in line and received
special comment through the ampli-
fying apparatus at the fair grounds
when passing the reviewing stand.

The Winchester schools

will open for the fall term
on Tuesday. Sept. 11.

( AMP NOTES

Oldsmobile convertible coupe,

owned by Hugh Engebretson of 8

Derby street. Concord and driven on

Engebretson's license by Miss Jo-

sephine O'Rourke of 67 Henderson
street, Arlington.

1 The Oldsmobile was headed south
' on Cambridge street and after the col-

' lision, tiiped over. Both machines
were so badly damaged they had to

be towed to the Y. D. Garage. In the

machine with Engebretson and Miss

O'Rourke were Arthur Kimball of

Deaconness Farm. Concord, and Mar-
tha Pearson of XI Henderson stieet,

Arlington. Engebretson complained
of injuries to his right shoulder and
MacLeod, the operator of the Nash,

I complained of injuries to his right

knee and spine.

MacLeod was taken to the Win-
chester Hospital in Patrol Car 51 by

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell and Pa-

trolman John Hanlon. He was at-

tended by Dr. A. L. Maietta and held
', at the hospital over night for obser-

vation. Miss O'Rourke and Miss
Pearson were taken home by Wil-

liam Graham of South Bedford street,
1 Burlington.

"Ideals" will be the subject of the

I sermon by Rev. Mitchell Rushton of

'the First ' Baptist Church on Sunday.

The fellowship of the remaining

'union services will be a helpful pre-

lude to the individual church services

I which will be resumed on the second

. Sunday of September.

, Bettv Altlen Perry, soprano, of

1 Winchester, will sing "O Love That

I Wilt Not Let Me Go." by Harker and

;

"Like as the Heart Desireth" by Al-

litsen. The organ selections by Hel-

|
en Palmer MacDonald will be. "Ele-

! vation" by Batiste and Marche Re-

I ligieuse" by Gounod.

FORMER WINCHESTER GIRLS
APPOINTED TEACHERS

The Misses Florence ami Helen
MacKinnon, twin daughters of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward A. MacKinnon, now
of Montreal, Cam-da. but formerly
of this town, have been appointed to

teaching positions in the schools re-

spectively of Middleboro and West-
erly, R. i.

The Misses MacKinnon were grad-
uated from Winchester High School

in L929, and from Salem Normal
School with the degree of bachelor
of science in 1 UX]. They have been
spending the summer at the summer
home of their parents, in Potter
Plate. N. H.

FATALLY INJURED AS BICYCLE
1111 CAR

PROPOSED WINTER POND
DEVELOPMENT

TWO ACCIDENTS MONDAY

The Selectmen met Tuesday even-

i ing with those inter' ited in the pro-

\
posed layout of a street from Ches-

!
terford road west, opening Up a tract

I of land overlooking Winter Pond
i where it is planned to erect several

houses.

Mr. Alfred D. Elliott, a Winchester

l
contractor and builder, who has al-

ready developed Chesterford terrace

I and built many attractive homes in

the Winter Pond section of the town,

proposes to carry out the new de-

i

velopment if his' layout is satisfac-

tory. Mr. Elliott, who is a Winches-

I ter bov with plenty of confidence in

! his town, has had no difficulty in dis-

: posing of the houses he builds, many
of which have been purchased before

completion.

Edwin Lawson, 18-year old son of
\

Mrs. Hertha Lawson of 2S7 Washing-
j

ton street was fatally injured yester-

day afternoon about 2:30 when, while

riding his bicycle west on Mt. Ver-
|

non street, he crashed into a Pack-
ard sedan, parked opposite the Town I

Hall and owned by Assessor Frank
H. Enman of 242 Highland avenue.
Lawson was thrown over the

j

handlebars of his machine and his
|

head went through the rear window
j

of the automobile. He was cut about
the face and neck ami was taken by i

a passing motorist to the Winches-
ter Hospital where he was treated by
Dr. Philip J. McMannus. He was
unable to speak and had difficulty in

breathing, and it was at once seen
j

that he was seriously injured.

Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey,
j

who investigated the accident, took i

I.awson's mother to the hospital
|

where the youth died at 5:15. Medi-
j

cal Examiner William H. Kclliher of

Wobum was notified and viewed the
j

body. Death was apparently due to
j

a ruptured larynx and injuries to

the lungs.

Camp closed yesterday for the
summer, the Scouts regretfully leav-
ing the cabin in Brooks Woods after
a most successful season, during
which the attendance record of last

year was eclipsed and a broader,
mora comprehensive program en-
joyed.

Movies on Tuesday had the camp-
ers agog! Former Selectman Irv-
ing L. Symmes kindly brought his
movie camera to the cabin and reeled
off pictures of the Scouts engaged in

their various camp activities from
"Colors" in the morning to "Retreat"
at the close of the day. The girls'

one regret was that the reels were
not longer so that they could have
done for the camera more of the nu-
merous activities they have actually
done at camp. Both the camp di-

rector, Miss {Catherine Carlisle, and
the tampers appreciate Mr. Symmes'
interest and co-operation and extent)
to him the heartiest sort of a vote of
thanks.

During this final week of camp,
the big tent was pitched ami adorned
with the fly, elaborately decorated
with Indian symbols by the Scouts.
In its natural setting the tent and
fly presented an attractive appear-
ance and were much admired by both
tampers and visitors.

Thursday was closing day and a
busy one for both CamperS anil di-

rector. Much of the morning was
spent by the Scouts in finishing any
work yet undone, but there was -tiil

time for a treasure hunt, during
which the campers covered plenty
of ground in their search for the.

treasure, which was apples.
Work done by the Scouts during

camp sessions was on display all day
in the cabin and included crafts,

soap craving, marionettes and spatter
prints. Quite a few visitors came
to the camp during the forenoon u>

see the girls actually engaged In

camp activities.

About 30 parents and friends gath-
ered at the cabin during the after-

noon to enjoy the performance of

the Mad Teaparty from Alice m
Wonderland, presented by the Scouts.

The girls provided their own cos-

tumes and from first until last the
performance went off without a
hitch. Special mention should be

made of the March Hare costume de-

signed ami made by George Hayden
and worn by his sister, Barbara, who
took this part in the play.

Following is the cast of characters:
Alice Margaret Hull

Mud Hatter Shirley Smith
March Mute Barbara Harden
Dormouse Nathalie MacLaod
Rabbit Jeannette Bacon

After the performance refresh-

ments were served to the guests
from the Mad Teaparty table and a
social hour enjoyed. As the hour
for closing approached, the Scouts
joined in a circle by patrols and each

patrol leader made a wish for her

patrol; most of the wishes being that

there will be another camp next
summer.

"Retreat" and a "Good Night Cir-

cle" actually closed the camp, the

trills slowly departing for their

homes. The camp has been unusually
successful this summer and a major
share of credit for its success is due>

to the supervision of the director;

Miss Carlisle. Also contributing
largely to the camp's success are Nai

talie Stevens. Jane Roop, BettJ

Thompson, Betsy Higgins and Robes
Farnham who have been in charge <j

the various activities.

ST. MARY'S TO MEET POLICE
TEAM

Father McGoldrick's St. Mary's
baseball team will clash on next Wed-
nesday afternoon at Manchester
Field with a team representing the

local Police Department.
The "John Laws" lineup was given

yesterday to the Star as follows:

"Charlie" Harrold, c; "Eddie" O'Con-
nell, p: Clarence Dunbury. lb: Irving

Reardon. 2b; "Dukes" Farrell. .'lb:

"Jack" Noonan, ss; "Jack" Hanlon.
If: "Archie" O'Connell, cf; "Joe" Der-
ro. rf.

The fact that the game is sched-

uled for the afternoon will keep
"Jomma" Dolan out of the Police

lineup, thereby depriving the "cop-
pers" of at least one ball player. If

"Eddie" O'Connell can pitch like he
I can cast a My. St. Mary'- had better
1 watch their step. The Star is picking

|
the police to win by two touchdowns.

,
A Chevrolet sedan, owned and

driven by Gordon J. Hannaford of

1 2!> Wigglesworth street. Somerville,

i while headed north on Cambridge
|
street near Glen road Monday short-

i ly before p. m. was in collision with

a Ford coupe, owned and operated by-

James Dougherty of 224 Beacon
street, Lowell, the latter heading
south on Cambridge street and oper-

ation under the license of Robie S.

Johnson of 697 Bridge street. Lowell.

Both machines were badly damaged,
but no me was injured.

Monday evening shortly after 9:30

Ralph MacDonald of 44 Monument
street, West Medford, came to Head-
quarters and reported a collision in

! which a Ford tudor sedan which he

was driving north on Highland ave-

nue, collided with a Buick coupe, driv-

en by Thomas Hazel of 25 Irving

street.

MacDonald said he was following

the Buick and started to pass the

coupe at Everell road when the col-

lision occurred. Joseph L. MacDon-
ald. riding in the Ford, was treated

by Dr. R. L. Emery for injuries to

his hin and MacDonald, himself,

complained of injuries to his stomach.
Hazel came to Headquarters ami

reported that the accident occurred at

7:15 in the evening and that his wife,

Mrs. Elizabeth Hazel, was shaken up
by the impact, and was treated by
Dr. Philip J. McMannus. Both ma-
chines were damaged.

MOVE FOR YEAR-ROUND WED
NESDAY CLOSING

TO DISTRIBUTE
MONDAY

BACON

Presitlent George H. l.ochman of

the Chamber of Commerce has been

petitioned bv a large group of Win-
thester merchants and store keepers

to take un the matter of all year-

round Wednesday afternoon closing.

Ms.ny store keepers are said to^ have

already siirned the petition. No in-

formation is as yet available regard-

ing the attitude of the chain stores.
' The Wednesday afternoon elosinir

during the entire year is already in

effect in the neighboring towns of

Woburn. Stoneham and Reading.

NORTH END Oil) TIMERS VS.
OILERS

What should be another red ho'

battle with plenty of comedy is sched-

. uled for Lorintr avenue Monday even-

ing when "Larry" Boudreau's North
End Old Timers" will meet Hennes-
sy's Cilers of Woburn.
The "Old Timers" recently took the

Immaculate Conception nine over the

bump? and are looking for new worlds

to conquer. The "Oilers" claim their

vcyage of discovery will turn out to

be a shipwreck Monday evening. Time
will tell, but there is sure to be an-

other big crowd present when the

teams squase away There is plenty
of interest in the "Old Timers" in the

North End.

Edwin Lawson was born Aug. 1.

1916 in Cleveland, Ohio. He had
lived in Winchester for 1 1 years and
was graduated from Winchester
High School last June with high

honor, planning to return to school

this fall to take a post graduate
course.
He was an especially good all

amund student, having been a mem-
ber of the varsity cross country team
and football squad, as well as play-

ing on his class basketball and base-

ball teams. He was a member of the

school athletic association and had
served on the traffic squad and year
hook picture committee. He was a

member of the school's honorary
scholastic society, Cum Laude ami
also of the school chorus.

Lawson was very popular with his

schoolmates and with the town's
young people generally. He was em-
ployed during the summer vacation

by a local tailor. Surviving, besides

his mother, is a sister, Amy. also of

this town.
Funeral services will be held on

Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock in the

Crawford Memorial Methodist Eni---

copal Church, with the pastor. Rev.

J. West Thompson, officiating. In-

terment will be in Wildwood Ceme-
tery.

Monday afternoon from J to

o'clock in the basement of the Toi
Hall there will be a distribution
Government bacon by the Board
Public Welfare. Miss Nellie M. S
livan of the Welfare Board, who I

been in charge of previous food c

tributions, will direct the distribut

ami more than 800 pounds of ba
will be given away.

GIFTS WELCOME

The Winchester Hospital and '

Home for Aged People will appref
gifts of fruit and vegetables.

Frank E. Crawfd

TAX COLLECTOR IN HOSI'll

The Lord Tanners won their game
last evening from the Cambridge
Red Sox. 12—2 on Manchester Ffvld.

Mr. Nathaniel M. Nit hols, Hn-
chester's Tax Collector, und<f'' nt

the first of two major operatic in

the Baker Memorial Hospital i/Bo»-

ton yesterday morning. He \*s rf'"

portetl last night as resting ci*f" r; -

ably and as having come thro/!" the

operation well.

Mr. Nichols has not beer in the

best of health for some timf""' 1 '* as

recently confined to his for a

week, getting out last wet> to trarfs-

aet some business at hit office an'l

to attend the meeting ofth<- Rotary-

Club last Thursday. Hi entered the

hospital a week ago today.
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A Mutual Savings Bank For 63 Ytars

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MT VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03PM

WINCHESTER,MASS
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Act 2

1. Never Will W* r»rt. Dear
Connie and Tom

Words by F. Manley Ives
Music by Theodore von Roaenvinge

2. Dream Son* Boy snd Oir!
Word* by F Manley Ives

Music by Raymond 8. Wilkins

3. Alphabet Waitresses—The Misses Char-
lotte Ives, — Jane Phillips. — Barters.
Bowlen, Muriel Bomlen. Mary Fuoo,
- Theo Bostwick. Irene Ferrer. Mar-
ion* Osfc-ood.-Millicent Leed f

«. Watta
Edmund Bradley and Miss Mary Durrey

Music by Raymond S. Wilkin?

8. Son? and Piano
Mirt Caroline fUiyce, Paul Anderson

6. Banjo Mr. E Rotan Sarstni

7. Dance Mrs. Edward D fan-ons

8. Pony Ballet The Misses Mary Duprey,
Nancy Faxon,- Marion Ferris, Emi-

ly Nichols.- Shirley Fisher
Muiic by Robert M. Whitiemore and

Raymond S Wilkins

i>. The Tarty's Over ClosinK Chorus
Words by F Manley Ivm

Music by Raymond S Wilkin.

Sometimes we
Find a story's moral is not hard to under-

stand
;

The moral of our history is not a novel brand,
it proves to the incredulous including here-

tics,

Personality, immortality don't mix.

The party is over : Our story is done.
And Do* Town is still just a spot in the fun.

It has not \**n sold ; we must tell you, for-
sooth.

That fiction in this case is stranger than
truth.

Of course you may buy. if > t.jr judgment is
bad .

Hut than you'd be crazy, and that would be
sad.

For your condescension ami kindlv atten-
tion.

We thank you and wish >ou Good-Might

A number of well known Winches-
ter people motored down to Glouces-
ter for the various performances and
reported a very enjoyable evening.

B I ILD1NG DEPARTMENT

CONSTANCE GRECO'S GREY-
LIGHT DOIBLE WIN-
NER AT COHASSET

Miss Constance Greco of Everett
avenue rode her handsome prey geid-
inp. Greylipht. to a pair of b!ues last

Friday at Cohasset. the veteran cam-
paigner being the only double win-
ner during that second day of the an-
nual Cohasset horse show.

Greylight won the London Harness
trophy for hunters and jumpers rid-
den by amateurs early in the after-
noon, and later came back to take the
Mrs. John J. McCarthy trophy in the
class for ladies" hunters. In addition
Miss Greco's mount was one of Dr.
Frederick Good's team, combining

with Ritzlite and Tipple, to win "The
Oaks" challenge trophy over teams
from the stables of Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Bancroft. Jr.. Dedham Hunt
and William J. Davidson.

Miss Helen Downer's horses were
also among the winners at Cohasset,
her Mahogany Lad placing in the
class for three gaited saddle horses
on the opening day of the show, and
her Red Fancy teaming with Miss
Rarbara McGoldrick's Mahogany I,ail

in the event for pairs of saddle horses
last Saturdav.

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen
use—25c per package at the Star
Office. jy21-tf

Clean
Clothes

for the

Holiday
— freshly laundered —

WASH SUITS • • • 75c

WASH SLACKS - - 30c

WHITE DUCKS • • 25c

Send things early

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

/A

[ dundi ics.jnc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER THESPIANS IN
"CAPE ANN FOLLIES"

Local North Shore Vacationists Pro-

minent as Actors and Behind
Scenes

slu.vv.

Mr.
Patter'

The program of the Cape Ann Fol-

lies, given Thursday, Friday and Sat-

urday nights, Auo;. it;. 17 mid is at

the Moorland Casino, Bass Rocks,

Gloucester, under the joint auspices

of the Annisquam Yacht Club and the

Has* Rocks Golf Club, discloses the

important share that many Winches-
ter summer residents of Cape Ann
had m its successful production.

Taking as the basis of the "plot"

an idea, suggested by Raymond S.

Wilkins, chairman of Winchester's
Finance Committee, of setting the
scene on Dogtown Common where I

Dear

Gloucester's earliest settlers built—

|

0
.
ne '

or dug— their first homes and where
traces of old cellars are still to be
seen, Theodore von Rosenvinge, also
a Finance Committee member, wrote
the libertto of the musical comedy,
the plot of winch is this:

One, Tom Emery, has acquired Hog-
town Common and is struct] mo; to
sell it as a real estate development.
The resident representative. Mr. Skip
or Skipper, impersonated by Jack
Dwinell, the younger son of Sir. and
Mrs. James F. Dwinell of Prospect
strett, receive-^ a menacing telephone
message from Mr. Skinnem, a banker
and agrees with Miss Aggie, Mr.
Emery's secretary, whose part is tak-
ii by Mis. Robert M. Whittemore of
Veston (Alice Ives) that things
ad and that they ought to let their

loss have all their <avintrs to hold,
property, Mr. Emery, however.

>ly refuses to accept their prof- i

Sred
loans. In the meantime, lie

s despairingly tried to put away !

»m him his «;reat love for Connie—
j

Is. Reginald Elwell (Eleanor Ives)

Mr. Peter P. Personality "and the P
stands for Plenty." who convinces
Mr. Emery that he can sell Dogtown!
This he proceeds to do and 30 days

I later he has sold all but three of the

I 125(1 lots into which Dogtown Com-
Imon has been divided for $12,954,000
and has magically produced gardens
full grown and an elaborate country
club at which in the last act he stages
a grand party in celebration of his

achievement.

In the meantime he has sold a lot

to Mr, Ethelburt Boynton, an astrono-
mer, (impersonated by F. Manley
Ives, who was for many years our
Moderator) by tellinu: him that it is

to be next to the lot on a promontory
purchased by Prof. Albert Einstein

and then he sells the last two lots,

one to a doctor by telling him that

the promontory has been purchased
by the Mayo Brothers and the other

to an art enthusiast by telling her
that the promontory has been pur-
chased by an artists' colony. Just as
the party is in full swing and many
delightful specialty acts are being
given, Skip discloses the awful truth

that Mr. Personality has been per-

petrating a fake. Mr. Emery is

heartbroken and offers to pay back
all the buyers of his lots, when sud-
denly a mysterious Mr. Jones, who
has spent his entire time immersed
in a book, steps forward and says
that he loves the peace and quiet of

the place and wants to buy the pro-

montory. He turns out to be Walter
Winchcl!, who has decided to leave
Broadway's gab and gossip and seek
refuge in Dogtown. All decide that

i
if Mr, Winchell is goin>: to live there
they want to live there, too. So
everything turns out all right, after

all!

A musical comedy should naturally

Ik- musical and the large audiences
agreed that the Cape Ann Follies

presented many unusual musical fea-

tures—unusual because of their high
degree of melody and their "catchy"

qualities and unusual, too, because
they were composed by men who are

in the law or in investment banking
and write music only as a pastime.

As will be seen from the program,
all of the choruses and many of the

songs were written by Mr. Wilkins.
who wrote also the music for the
waltz done by Miss Duprey and Mr.
iBradley, collaborated with Mr. Whit-
|
temore in the music for the Pony Ual-

j
let and wrote most of the music for

I his own performance on the Xylo-
phone including the "Annisquam

I Rag" which he wrote for the Cape
I Ann Follies of 1933. Particularly en-

joyed by the larjre and enthusiastic

|
audiences may be mentioned Mr. Wil-
kin's chorus, "Here Comes the Sun
Again" and his "Dream Song." Mr.

I
von Rosenvinge was the composer of

[ the love >ong, "Never Will We Part.
and t lie "Personality Song,"

if the snappiest numbers in the

Act 1. Scene 1 Dog Town Common. Time,
afternoon. Scene 2 Same. Time, afternoon,
a month later.

Act 2. Terrace of the Country Club. Time,
that evening.

( art

(in order of their appearance)

Town I'rier Mr rrank Brewer
Skipper Mr. John Dwinell
Airnri. Mrs. Robert M. Whittemore
Tom Kmery Mr. Jose Ferrer

Connie Boynton ... Mrs. Reginald I>. Elwell
Kirt-t Banker Mr. Huntington 1'. Faxon
Second Hanker Mr. Reginald B, Elwell
Third Banker Mr. Kalph T. Hal*
Peter 1". Personality Mr. William Schmidt
Fir>t Page Hoy
Second Page Hoy ...

Mr. Ethelburl Bi ynton
M>ra Boynton
Mr. Jones
Doctor
Man
Mrs.. Breakdown
Boy
Girl
Mayor
Rotarian
Joe

Mr. Jock Tolmie
Mr. George Hutching
Mr F, Manley Ives

Mi.-.- Alice Harmax
Mr. Frank Brewer
Mr. James Stuart

.. Mr. Adolph Hoehling
Mi<> Irene Ferrer

. . Mr. Melchior Ferrer
Miss Nancy Faxon

Mr. Fitzwiiliam Sargent
Mr Adolph Hoehling

.... Mr. James Stuart

The following permits have been
granted for the week ending Thurs-
day. Aug. 23:

H. Arthur Hall. Winchester— new
dwelling and garage a: 7 Wolcott
load.

Mrs. Maria L. lannacci, Winches-
ter—addition to dwelling at 162
Swanton strett.

John F. Hogan, Winchester—new-
garage at 104 Sylvester avenue.

HEALTH DEPARTMENT

Contagious Diseases reported for
the week ending, Aug. 23;

. Ca»e«
Whooping Cough 1

Measles 1

MISS VINSON FEATURED SKAT-
ER AT ADIRONDACK

CARNIVAL

Maid Miss Charlotte Ives

Act 1

Scene 1

l. Opening Chorua: Dog Town
Town Crier and Chorus

Word- by F. Manley Ives
Mush by Raymond S. Wilkins

Lontf, lor.jr n>ro Legend says BO

—

There was an old village here.

On tins bleak moor, barren and poor,
Land of the first pioneer.

Who would conceive that,

Who would believe that.

People could live here. Even in fear.

Piratea, they say. Raiding the Hay,
Made them take flitrht to Dog Town—Oh.

Chorus

|
Hear ye I Hear >»! Harken to our story
of an ancient hamlet s vanished glory.

Faded away, it has passed its hey-day :

Dog Town anil its people, where are they?
Dog Town, Dog Town, picturesque old Dog

Town,
lav Town with its antiquated glory
Dog Town, Don Town, what became of Dog

1 Tow n

| W the subject of our doleful story.

J. What a Dump, Agnes, Skipper and Chorus
Words by Theodore von Koaenvinge
Music b> Raymond S. Wilkins

J. I've Got Personality Peter, Agnes and
lli. Misses Charlotte Ives. Nancy Fax-
on. Jane Phillips, Nancy Tolmie, - Se-
Ima Strong, Irene Ferrer.

Words l>y F. Manley Ives and
Theodore von Rosenvinge

Music by Theodore von Kiwenvinire

•1. Never Will We Part, la-ar Connie. Tom
and the Misses, Jane Phillips, Nancy
Tolmie. Charlotte Ives, Irene Ferrer.
Nancy Faxon. Mafjorie Osgood and the
Messrs James Stuart. William Brown,

Melchoir Ferrer, Reginald Elwell,
FitswilHam Sargent, William Harmar

Words and Musie by Theodore von Rosenvinge

Never will we part, dear
Always you'll be near
Now that we've found one another
We 11 never love any otner
Tell me you'll always love me
Just let me hear you say
Never, never will we part, dear
Never means forever and a day.

The Adirondack Ska'in"; Carnival
which has become an annual midsum-
mer affair, was held on Aug. 17 and
18 in the Olympic Arena at Lake Pla-
cid. About fin of the best skaters
from the United States and Canada
were present. Boston, New York,
Buffalo, Toronto. Ottawa and Mon-
treal were represented. Among those
who went from the Boston Skating
Club were Roger Turner, United
States champion; Maribel Vinson,
holder of the Cnited States ladies'
championship for several years up to
1934 wehn she was in Europe and G.
E. B. Hill who, with Miss Vinson,
holds the United States pair cham-
pionship. In the waltz competition
lor the Adirondack cup. Mr. Richard
Hapgood and Mrs. Theresa Weld
Blanchard of the Boston Skating Club
won and in the ten step, James L.
Madden and Maribel Vinson of the
same club won.
Miss Vinson in a most fetching

Hutch costume skated a delightful
!
number to special music which she

|
brought from Europe for the occasion.

New England Coke will advance in
price Sept. 1. Secure your contract
this month and save money, Parker
.V Une Co. Win. 0102.

Lakes Warm in Cold Weather
There are rivers and portions of

Inkes In Yellowstone National park
that are kept warm by hot springs
eten in sub-zero weather, and these
become water oases for certain water
Mrds.

Dog To
Entre Act. Xylophi Raymond S. W,

ene

What

; charming "Pit
one of the out-

y enjoyed by the

Whittemore
song was

standing hits great
audiences and deliciously rendered by
Miss Royce and Mr. Anderson.

Mr, Ives wrote the words of all the
songs except "Never Shall We Part.
Dear" and part of "I've Got Person-
ality." disclosing hitherto unsus-
pected genius as a writer of love ly-

rics!

Mr. Whittemore did the orchestra-
tion and arrangement of all the mu-
sic and Mr. von Rosenvinge was the
able and enthusiastic director of the
entire performance from the first re-

. ihearsal to the final chorus. The cos-
K

j
tumes were in charge of Mrs. P. Man-
ley Ives and the properties taken care

I of by Mrs. Theodore von Rosenvinge
land Mrs. Raymond S. Wilkins. Win-
chester members of the chorus were

I Miss Charlotte Ives and Mr. Albert

|

Hale.

After the final performance on Sat-

a Spot Peter and Chorus
Word- by F Manley Ives

Music by Raymond S, Wilkins

What a spot | For a lot ! For a choice re-
stricted plot.

At this place that was once Nature's Blot.
A step from the Depot, And close to the beach
Yacht Club Puis cheap, lih, and golf within

reach.
S|*>ts for houses, spots for souses,
Even spots for xuy carouse*.
Drinking croft's Old Tom (iin and Walker's

best
So. while we're feeling flu-h, We'll buy be-

for the rush
One dollar down and fift:

rest.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grove Cemetery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
s22-tf

irs t<: pay the

atj when
Tc union i

CAbridgel

the three bankers. Mr. I
urday evening, the cast and many of

(Huntington P. Faxon, of p^e audience drove back to the Annis-

>, Mr. Skinnem (Reginald ,

(
i
u;"» Vacht Club for supper and af-

F!»,]i of Weston) and Mr. Cleanem I terwards ran through the entire per-
( R:i„|, T Hale of the Board of formance, with various "pinch-hit-

Trusoes of the Winchester Public I
ters" burlesquing the acting, singing

Librav.) descend upon him. clad in
|

anii dancing which he regularly de<-
their Lrmal cloths and top hats and j ignated actors and actresses had just

decoratsd with villainous black mous-
taches aid. all speaking in unison.
demand fmmediate payment of his
mortgage JOtei ne |s about to give up
the ship, to to speak, when who
should appear but a super-salesman.

performed.
The Cape Ann Follies nl

Book by Theodore von rWenvinge
Music and Lyrics by F. Man lev [yea, Ray-
mond S. Wilkins, Robert M Whittemore.
Theodore von Ros^nvinjre

Musical Arrangements Robert M. Whittemore

Astronomy Mr. and Mrs. Hovnton
Words by F. Manley Ives

Music by Raymond S. Wilkins

Never Will We Part, Dear
i'eter and Agnea

Words by F. Manley Ives
Music by Theodore von Kosenwntre

4. Bankers Song Bankers
Words by F. Manley Ives

Music by Raymond S. Wilkins

5. The Eyes of My Love.. Connie and Tom
Words by F. Manley Ives

Mu-iv by Raymond S. Wilkins

<>. Pit Patter Miss Caroline Royce and Mr.
I'aul Anderson assisted by the Misses
Mary Duprey, Marion Ferris, Emily
Nichols

Words by F. Manley Ives
Mu-siv by Robert M. Whittemore

?, Here Comes the Sun Atrain ... Chorus
Words by F Manley Ives

Music by Raymond S, Wilkins
Here comes the sun, as'ain i

See! it has stopped the rain.
Leaving the ^rntss so grwn,
F-ach thintr like new and clean.

Though vrateful for the rain.
We like the sun acatn.
Rah t Rah I Hurrah ! for the sun.

Here comes the lUtl strain . see it shining.
Breaking through the clouds' ylden lining.
And how warm it ts and how dry.
Now the thumb:- storm has pas>,^i by.

There must have been a rainbow somewhere
Look ! Se,. there it is. over there.
And the sky. washed by 'rain,— see how
heavenly blue

Oh! 1 love the sun! Don't you?

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RICEPTION
IUV MEW

ADIO TUBESRADIO
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

ATTENTION
Coal Prices to Advance Sept. 1st

Due to advances by wholesalers, there will be an increase

in retail coal prices September 1st.

Call us today and have your bins filled at summer prices.

PARKER & LANE CO.
TEL. WIN. 0162

J. F. WINN & CO.
TEL. WIN. 0109

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myl-tf

A OONT FOR TODAY Neither should you try to

tackle a job which is going to

be hard to finish. If you intend
to have plumbing work done, be
sure it"i- done rioln. If not you
may (in<l the results disastrous
to the health of your family.
Save doctor's bills and have the
job done as it should and will
l>c done by

f«r«m.7SSsr Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
* ROD/ WINCHESTER 0903

It s a boy!

"8)4 pounds, and Mary 's getting

along nicdy—thti morning, abuut

Jite o'clock— yes, sir, the cigars

an on me, and if you uere here,

you cuuld help yourself— Well,

thought you'd like to knou ."

IT
takes the telephone to do full justice to

the world s premier news event. An event

that is occurring in many places many times

each day. Likewise, it takes the telephone to

do full justice to any news which must be

told at once to family and friends, and to

give to it the speed, the detail and the per-

sonal touch which its importance deserves.

To liiu.'trau the leu cast of tell calif nuuit durtmf

(it Mgbt rate f/trioJ, tin follou in? typicai rata

art ctud for a 1 minute statwi. to .lalivn call

I that a call by numbers after tt:iO p m from

to

WINCHESTER

to to

l.»iriiiton. Ms. .<5 Sprinrfi.ld
Providenr* .25 HsrtforH
Bsnror. Me, »C New Hum
Burlincton. Vt .53 Minsp«-*

.4'.

.30

Rnrhrttrr. \
Rorh»wt>T. S
Hsr-ich .30
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MOUSE WON AT COUNTRY
CLUB

OLD TIMERS WON FROM iM-
MAt L LATE CONCEPTION

"Dan" Morse had a 73—71 to win

ret honors in the Class A division of

the handicap medal tournament at

the Winchester <iolf Hub last Sat-

urday afternoon. Perley Chase with

a 70 took k'ro>< honors. In Class B,

>!. K. Ober had an 88—63 for best

grots, net honor- g<nnn to H. E.

Reeves with 87.

The summary:

Claaa A

1) Moriw
A. V Chaac
K. A. Tut»in
H. Ford ..

H. Wood
.1 P Btuholl
<; C. Neil**
H. V. Hovey

Class B

M K Ob*r
C. Vantn-r . .

H i«. Pesvej
B. II Sherman
I>r. Whiim->
N Jl.ll

T. W. Bowcm
W l> Eaton

:s
-«

87
S3

1<0

B

1

9*

ss
. IOC)

ST
9*
»5
aa
nu

. 100
M

T1
72
72
73
7B
7i
79
Si

St

71

72
73

77
77
79

5AVI L LE KIM BALL
FUNERAL SERVICE

I BK00KI
•AVIUIm a ansa

KIHIAU

Rev. Fr. Charles Foley of the Im-
maculate Conception Parish it evi-

dently another ball player "of the
cloth" in Winchester for last Friday
evening he personally conducted the
North Emi "Old Timers" to a B—

4

win over the Immaculate Conception
nine on the Luring avenue play-
ground.

Father Foley knocked a home run
with two men on base in the first in-

ning, driving the ball far over "Bob-
by" Callahan's head in deep center-

field. The "Old Timer-" pulled off

three double plays to assist their

pitchers. "Shonk" Donlon and "Cute"
Higgin&, the latter one of the can-
niest SOUthpawa in these parts dur-

ing his regular playing day.-.

"Jackie" Hevey, "He of Winches-
ter's greatest inftelders, starred for

the "Old Timers" afield and with the

stick, along with "Larry" Boudreau
and "Babe" McDonald. "Dan" Lynch
acted as umpire and stood for "no
fooling."

Following la the score by innings:
Inning* t234 5H7rh»
Old Timer* . 5 ci 0 0 (» I) D .'. 7 I

Immurulau-s 00400004 B 1

Battoriea Old Timer-.: Donloo, HlniiM
Tan.-ry

i tmmaeulatas i J Diirsn, M»hrr ami
A. DkMRiOnd. Umpire Dan" Lynch.

SMOKE CAME FROM DEFECTIVE
MOTOR

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

What one gees of the Service is

the beauty and lovliness — the

result of the Director's skill.

Tii accomplish this he lias hail

to invest in .1 thorough course

in Physiology, Anatomy. Science

of Embalming, and the Art of

Restoring.

Besides thai Sa\ ille and Kimball

Organization point- to it- many
years of experience. I'hey li .1 \ .*

made .is time and trend demand,
every further investment to Per*

feet their Sen ice.

[ALL
ARLington 1634

Patrolman Clarence E. Dunbury,
while on duty 111 the square early last

Saturday morning, noticed a strung

smell of smoke wimh he located, af-

ter investigation, a- coming from
Horace Ford's ice cream -hop on
Thompson street.

He immediately informed Head-
quarters where Lieut, John Harrold
notified the Fire Department and
Manager B. W. Hills of Highland
avenue 1

, the latter making a hurried
trip to the shop.
The firemen found upon entering

the- building 'hat the trouble was
caused by a defective compressor in

the basement of the shop, there being
no damage. Manager Hill- expressed
himself as much pleased with Patrol-

man Dunbury's promptness in detect-

ing and locating the trouble at his

place of business.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

WINTHROP FAILED TO APPEAR
! FOR OLD COLONY MATCH

The Winthn.p tennis team failed
' to show up for its match in the Old
i Colony League series with Winches-
Iter last Saturday afternoon at l\slm-
er street, leaving a representative lo-

1 cal group without opposition. The
i original match between the two clubs.
-cheduied to be played here. WM

: shifted to Winthrop, and there may
I have been some misunderstanding as

I
to where the second match was to

I take place.

I The heals play what ought to be

)
one of the l»est matches of the Old

i Colony series at Palmer 1treat Sat-
[ urday afternoon when the circuit

I

leading Woodbourne Club of Forest
: Hills comes here for a return engage-
I

merit.

Woodbourne has a slight edge on-
ly over the greatly improved West
Medford Club in the league standing

1
and a win t>y Winchester -an put the

"Watties" upon at the top of the heap,
I The locals will be out to win, not
! only because of the fact that they

j

were tied with Woodbourne for the
league title a year ago, but because

(every one always trie- tu knock off

j
the leader.

Three of the best players in the
Old Colony rank-. Drake, the league
singles champion, Draj and Dole-
man. play with Woodb iume, and lo-

cal tennis fans will want to get n

peek at these stars arrayed against

Hall Carnage, "Bill" Morton, "Herb"
Ross and "Jim" Rile>

Winchester expect- to have a good
club to sen, I against the Forest Rills

boya on Saturday and is conceding
nothing at all tn the league leaders,
A year ago the local- were the

most promising dub in th 0. C, ranks
but this year has been verj disap-
pointing, in addition to several vet-

.ran- being patently off their came
dining much of the summer, such
promising youngsters 11^ "Billy"
Gilpatric, Norman Dalrymple and
"Babe" Walker have not been avail

able, while the capable "Steve"
Thompson, after a couple of matches
also found himself unable to play
regularly, With this quartet m line

Winchester could present a strong
club each Saturday and had these
boys been playing all season with the

veterans on the c lub, the locals' stand'

ing would surely be much higher.

N<»\ IS nil. TIME TO Bl i N IV
TER FUEL, Call u« today. J, F,

Winn cv Co. Win. 0103.

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

€» r t» Male Membership $20 plus I0°0 tax

Lady Membership $10 plus I
Q°

0 tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1 0^ tax

(25 years of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus 10^ tax

NEW GUEST FEES

50c All Day. except Saturdays, Sundays and
Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and

Saturdays P. M.

SI.00 Sunday- and Holidays I*. M. and

Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George V. Wellington

\ Son-, tid7 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

splS-tf

AUTOMATIC IISHTWG ... no
1 miuhet or puih-buttoti puot

light.

MODEM WINERS . . . U>x. fln-
il.lt. clean. «i nodical.

COMPLETE INSULATION
tiofl to keep heat in . . . keep
kitchen c.vM

C00KIN6 CLOCK ... to time roar
km» . . . turt or Itop a% en

lutcmatically.

OVEN NUT CCNTIOl . . for con-
truilaiouOkiRf heat.

TF you're up-to-your-neck in

* cooking, you'll have no time to

swim. But with a modern, auto-

matic gas range in your kitchen,

with its time-saving, labor-saving,

automatic equipment, vou can

swim to your heart's delight and

your meals wil! be just as delightful.M Ttit NONEC*. Or MOOfcWN CONVENE«3

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

A l STRIA. STORM CKNTKR OK
RIMrl

rVcaia Austria >* the storm center

of Europe
*ic,>gr*|<h;c*; |>.»..t; n it'ii'" A'-.'-

tr.a a place of exaggerated import

ance m International affairs, >ay* tt

bulletin from the Washington, D C

beadquartera of the National Geo*
graphic Society, No |e»s than six

nations touch the borders of a coun-
try no larger than the State of Mai tic

Germany, Ciecho«lovakia< Hungary,
Yugosittvia, itaiv and Switaerlnnd
watch every event inside th«>*e r»r-
dels with consuming interest.

Manj Industries Hut Little Coal »r

Food
Austria was reduced by the Treaty

of Versailles to a no re shadow of her
former self A vast empire anil

e/hittltd down to one small state,

overloaded with industries, and de-

prived of most natural resources. Her
wheat fields went t,> Hungary, her

coal mines t,» Citchoslovakta, and
her sea ports of Trieste and Piume
t.> Italy. Today Austria has to im-

port most of her coal and much of

her food-stuffs.

Against these handicaps -he has

waged i\ sturdy battle incica-ing

agricultural production and develop-

inn water power as a substitute for

coal. The fertile plain- north of the

Danube have been under Intense cul-

tivation) agricultural schools were
established, and every possible ef-

fort was made to aid and educate the

former*

i>n the other side of the scalts are

her nunc- and her Industries, always
provided that -he can rtnd a foreign

market for her products, The moun-
tains of Styrla, 1 province in the

southeast, are rich 111 iron, un,l the

furnaces and steelworks of Oral,

Leoben and Donawiti supply the

country with 09 per cenl "t' th" metal

used. Carlnthlan iron was familiar
'.. th,. Romans, and later greatly in

demand for the armor and trappings

of knighthoo.i

Salt Mine> Date from Itron/e \ue
Austrian salt mines, also old in hi-

tory, were known t.. the i pie of the

Rronze Age in addition to napei

Styrla there are two other important

industrial district*— VorarU>erir. fa-

mous for embroidery and cotton

weaving, and Vienna with Ita MXtili

mills and machine shops

Factories and machinery uiuke a

poor introduction to the gay 11111-

tress of the Danube. But the Vienna

of today i> u city of sharp contrasts

and puaaling contradiction*. l'li<

Hato.|ue facades of Hap»l»uig pala

still line 'he wide lving-trs«»e, but

beyond rise the clean, straight wall*

of a huklc muniiipu! upaitment block

The Schonbrunn Palace, luxurious

residence of Mui;a Theresa, i» now
an orphanage for workers' children

Ideals of modern socialism mingle
I

with imperial traditions,

For d> year* Vienna has been a

Capital without an empire. The
sources of her wealth and power are

gone, but there i* one thine thai

treaties could not take away, and that

I* her geographical location Bin lies|

at the crossroads of Europe, wherei

the main trade route* from the Mul

tn' to the Adriatic cross the treat

east-west highway of the Danubs

Pourisl I rade Important

Geography destined the uitj la

play an important commercial role,

and geography may prove a deciding

factor in her future recovery. The
Danube continues to c urry u heavy

j

burden of shipping. No |e»* than
'

veil gieut railway lines meet With

in the c ity unci it seems lik>'l> t Hut

Vienna wilt remain an Important cen

tor of distribution, despite political

upheav al i.

Inning the lu*t few years Austria

has relied increu*ingly upon tourist

trade to balance the budge'. Mure
than two-thirds of the u'ountr) Is

mountainous, with towering -now

peak*, narrow valleys, hidden vil-

lages, an 1 deep blue luke* un ideal

!
vacation land. Austria 1* famous f «r

her lake-, particularly th.,.,- of Mali-
kammera-ut in th. vamit) of nal:-
burg There ar.- »p..rt. f..r . \rry *r >-

son, Durma* test ssjgsja*r. spsss m4
heal'b resorts are 1 rwsssteil t ny fai*

hoat» sjIssmM down Use ssPtft <*»<.-r« ,*f

the Inn, ami •nrrevtu muunuurtotna
a».ault the mo.*, fortiutdma -f Alpu .•

peak*.

Skiing i» u natiofm! sfNMi m Au- •

tria. where Alp. tie teeeaaiegM aa» flrrt

develeged Asaoag tb ntWss sex
U>r* for thi» *p,.rt ar. Inn.t.rucl

.

surrounded by the stsseas, WMssaiH
slope* of the Tyr.d and .«*t Antoi .

amid th.- IIMHI Msk of the Arlbt-rf
The ArilM-rK is an iSllgortSMII pa** f..

railwa.v lines t».-;iA...-n tbr *»,-.» »n i

ea*t.

Skatifij- vies svith «knna m smsni

larit) Vienna le a sbaters paradnw
There arc- idm rtsdu everywhere ..||

of them the Urav.t urtiHcial rink hi

BursfMj Not far frees the city 1

Keuaiedal Letiu iraefs th •«.- wi„
crave in.t,. sksttgenetfa -pot- sans,

skim along u' tap mm train spseds h
ice i> .1

UHl\ KK IKKfcX TKH tl*TW
1 I

The driver at » Fbcd truck «.«•

plaoed uneVi arrest u*i Kmiay «•>

ing aftei the inu' Inn. he wa drivtSSf
wa- m I'ollialwn mi Cambridge stree
south of Kornwu*. with h rbeeiulel
sedan, headed MHsth on rarobrislgi
st reel un>l driv#n b) Bes rVtor l-a'
km of 1 'handler street Tee**: ' u v

According t>> the psdive u„- tnsrk
which wu- earned b} J«isoph Ku<he.o
of SrsuM avenue. TVllmisssjtiia smm
driven |,y Kre.b r n k lofcsiSUW o(

Swum road, that town, un- besssk
Rorth ill the time of 'he accident
Both machines were dssaaagfesl, the
ChevrobH bsYsag badl} maabed arouissl

the front end

/uhneon, wh.. wu , ut abosrl the
face, wu*. arrests 1 i*> Patr<ds*aM
Archie I' 'onm II cbawated with
drunkenness ! ilriehsa nrnile usmsVi
the influence »f lieaier In the Di«-
trkM ' ouri at Woidim lalusstat
morning his I'nse wa rr»nt nued until
Aug •*

f795
Sm'«40—#795»o*935. ?mn jo—$11 10 tail 2)0, Sifttifo—
#t J75 tott6j% Striei 90—#|<?7J /o #3/75, List print al Hint,

Mich. All firm s tubjtd to cbangt without notiet, Uluitrmttd

at the right /> modil \ \. ,// / lint, N/'n/.// . ./////»/«•»// ixira,

Ou(o ftudert ,11 no >/>./ thargi, All Buichi he

bought 'in thi favorahlt ttrtrn of thi GMA< paymint pUn,

A Straight Eight-
93 Horsepower —

85 miSes per hour —
15 miles per gallon!

ztj/or Performance
\ou GetRare<da7^sW^asWell

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

Too often, suit! Buick engi-

neers, marvelous performance

is gained only to ruin econ-

omy, and vice versa In the newest Huick —

with its 93 horsepower, 85 miles an hour, hut

miles average per gallon — they found the way to

build both performance and extraordinary econ-

omy into the same car. Buick advertises 85

Winchester Buick Co.

746 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER, MASS.

milcs-jii-liour jH »Dw«iu/M. only I>m 4U« iiu

est Huick gives 11 Huuk IM/HM !•> mU* 4*. ihf

H/f?fagc per gallon 4ihl i^iim^ *tn> >hn *h» y

are geumg Jo, |7, eva, i«
f
iy ,U h , (nt M ,

L'luij/)L' rule J.b ulilv iiun k l>ml i. u lm iL, mi,
r> r> / riTf r r fff - ' rrr' g» tt-

erous rooiii and luaurv ul Ui it Ant in, 1 1., *

buy 11 because H » Muck fomyfr %*4 rtWjjjft

-the car and the fffa )HH li^t- »§H$4 t,,t

Waltbam BM^k &
400 MAIN S7Ne^iETi H/4^"i'N^M' M4^^

WHEN BETTER A I T O M O ft I E S AM V V \ LLJL
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What is

in food prices are inevitable

ting in its work to blame
profiteer- for a rite which, if it comer
will Ik- due mainly to the drought but

also in no .-mall measure to the mone-
tary and agricultural policial fostered
by the government itself.
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The time allowed for registration

t,.i the Districl Conference at Hali-

fax ami ac panying sea and land

cruise has been extended to Sept. 4.

Our Canadian friends of the 32nd

District are making extraordinary

rations to welcome the delegaprep
lion fr

coin lav i

and the
is not

worthy
toll n
i \ pi i

the
tem
of
plei

\A e

i an
of

in th.

many n<

led. W<

b.

-lire

tl us

re to

the
ell BSI

( Ince
rlingti

kn
nber:

g (

in

!l-t District. This
is an international affair

magnitude of its possibilities

being overlooked by our

hosts. Nothing less than a

gistration will be an adequate

gion of our appreciation for

worthy courtesies cx-

w that practically all

would take great

ing to this conclave,

nany of them can ai-

About three-quarters
e reservations have
Better hurry!

the Rotary Club of

unces an outing and

ii, Id ,ia\ at the Stow Country Club.

The event will fall On Wednesday,
Sept. !_' and the Rotary Clubs from
Concord, Lexington, Winchester and

Woburn are being invited to partici-

pate. Those of our members who at-

tended last year's outing were much
enthused by their experience. This

joint gathering constitutes a splendid

opening f"i fall neighborhood activi-

ties, We should give it our hearty

support.
At the current meeting of our own

dub there was an attempt to investi-

gate an alleged collusion between the

Rotary Club and the town traffic of.

the matter of exhibiting

do s

availi

-iu nod.

again
n aim

rot neai
itF'>rt ha?

a higher level of ag
This was the basic pur-

>f the AAA. It wa- also a prin-

purpose of the various mone-
manlpulations which have been

undertaken.
The administration could not have

forseen the drought, but it should
have known that in large sections of

the agricultural West rainfall has
been deficient for years. It should
have known that leading agricultural
authorities have persistently claimed
that much of the land west of Wis-
consin, Iowa and Missouri is basical-

ly unlit . from a meteorological stand-
point, for the raising of cereals.

This week's Annalist contains an
article by Prof. Charles W. Burkett,
which is as serious an indictment of
the agricultural program of the pres-

ent administration as could well be
drafted. Professor Burkett. after
spending his boyhood on a grain and
stock farm in his native state of Ohio,

was graduated in 18!»5 from the State
Agricultural College of Ohio. He
went in 1898 to New Hampshire Col-

lege as professor of agriculture. In

1901 he took a similar position at

North Carolina State College. In

1906 he became professor of agricul-
ture and director of the state experi-
ment station at Kansas State Agri-
cultural College. He ha- been for a

number of years editor of various

farm papers. He has occupied nu-

merous important other positions and
written :i wide variety of books on
agricultural topics. That he knows
his stutr can hardly be disputed.

Professor Burkett is 100 per cent

against the Roosevelt farm program.
He says the agricultural problem will

not be solved by killing pigs and
slaughtering pregnant sow-, nor by
plowing under cotton, mo "by hand-
ing out bribe money to farm produc-
ers in order to get them to lessen

production." He says the only solu-

tion is to reduce the costs of produc-
tion of agricultural products, crop ro-

tation, more fertilizers, not fewer
acres in tillage but greater acre

yields. He says, frankly, in his opin-
ion the quack nostrums of the hist

year have made the farmers in the
country definitely worse off.

• "Make no mistake," he says,
' Washington quack doctors

brought us to a point where

j

prices soon will be soaring so

i
that consumption will be thwarted be-

cause the consuming public cannot
pay the costs. All meats during the
coming months will be higher than
they have been for vein-, breadstuff

s

Pre-ident Roosevelt is urged to

give his thouifhtful attention to the

preaMt tendency toward restoration

of the -pods .-pstem. in a letter ad-

die--e.j to him by the National Civil

Service Reform League through W.
W. Montgomery. .Jr. chairman of the

league - executive committee and H.

Eliot Kaplan, its secretary.
The letter points out that a year

ago the Pre-ident wrote the league
that he hoped the merit system would
be extended and improved during hi*

term of office. On the contrary, how-
ever, new agencies employing some
00,006 persons, practically all ex-

icpted from the civil service law,

have been created since March, VXi'.i.

It condemns the executive order re-

moving from the competitive classi-

fied service positions in the National

Soldiers' Home at Johnson City.

Tenn., anil says:

"We venture to express our belief

that the whole problem of the use of

offices and employments under the

government for political patronage
purposes is becoming a matter of ex-

treme concern. It seems to us bound

to intensify, in many quarters, a

growing fear of bureaucracy; it

threatens, we think inevitably, the

orderly and economical working out

of recovery policies, and in an even
broader sense, is likely to affect pub-

be confidence in government opera-

tion."— [Herald.

FORMER WINCHESTER BOY ONE
OF BATH'S LEADING

CITIZENS

The following article will prove of

much interest to residents of Win-
|

Chester who recall William Stark

Newell as a former Winchester boy,
j

son of the late William C. Newell who
;

made his home on Main street near

Svmmes Corner, and brother of

Charles F. Newell who is now a resi-

dent of the town.—Kd.

"the
have
food
high

filial- in the matter
roadside »igns. So good a Rotarian 1

Wl» S° »!'• and ••• •

as "Bill" Rogers was unable to aii'

throw any light on the subject. Nor
could Chief of Police William H.

Roger- explain the Forest street ex-

hibit in a really convincing manner.
Here i- a situation which merits

further study before we recommend
its adoption' by other progressive

municipalities.
And now for that meeting of Aug.

SO. We can tssure members that

they will put themselves at no dis-

advantage by appearing at that time.

L«t US try. Percentage of attend-

ance, Aug." K*.J»"> per cent.

N IA\ FIREARMS REG I I A HON

Cannot l<eave Gun in Automobile

Chap-
should
of es-

The following excel pt from

tor 246 of the Acts of 1934

prove of general interest and

pecial interest to those licensed to

carry firearms!
No person carrying a pistol or

revolver under a license issued un-

der section I'll of Chapter 1 10 of

the General Laws, shall carry the

same in a vehicle unless such pis-

or revolver, while so carried

therein, l« under the direct control

of -uch person; and whoever vio-

lates the foregoing shall be pu-

pished by a Rm oi not more than

1100,
In effect the above means that any

ope carrying revolver with him in

mi automobile inu*t have the revolver

beside him. with him. or where he

alone can get it. and that it. and when

he leavi i the machine, he must take

the gun with him, and not leave

the i'ai A coiivi. Hon under the

regulation automatically revoke- th.

lu. H-. to carry llrearmi for one year

ler provender, the milk, but-

ter and egg markets will approach
wartime prices."

We have gradually reached the con-

clusion that there is not likely to be

any great improvement in business
condition- in the United State- uiiles.-

the New Deal, so-called, is largely
scrapped. This constant interference

with norma] economic processes, not

only in agriculture but in industry,

governmental extravagance, constant
monkeying with monetary stability,

excessive emphasis upon reform, so-

cialistic schemes of various intensity,

have all combined to reduce the mo-
rale of the American business man to

a point where confidence essential to

progress is emphatically lacking.
One way the New l».al can be era-

dicated is by a vote of the American
people. There is a congressional elec-

tion tin- fall. The best hope We can
see of bitter times i- to have voters,
when they cast their ballots next No-
vember, register sufficient opposition
to the policies of the admitii-t rut ion

so tha: of necessity the President will

forced to turn very definite"
th.
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man) friends of Leo .1 rinm-

Miltcd ruler of Winchester

. i Rlks, wdl regret to learn

•erlous accident which befell

i Tuesday of tin- wash when

pound door at the laundry in

hon-b. - in whi te hi i- employed do

tsehed it - It from it* hanging and

t'dl upon hi» head and back.

\|r, l-.imiv.iin wa- taken to hi*

hums in Stoneham and ; h« full sx-

tin of In, limine- baw not a* yet

b. . r. determined Physicians state

that b. had ii narrow tscape from

death, and hud he been facing the

aver, n» rhanvei would ha\< bean
lleglle iU,

"Hid" It in. the Park Kpartmeni's
tune keep, on th. Ab.ij.na River
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The following is

London Observer of

To William Stark Newell belongs

credit for Bath having maintained its

place in the shipbuilding world since

1927. His accomplishments in secur-

ing outstanding contracts and build-

ing vessels of recognized superior

construction have brought new honor

to Maine's Shipbuilding City.

When the <dd Bath Iron Works,
Ltd. of which Mr. Newell had been

works manager, was forced to close

lb years ago he made a valiant at-

tempt to secure the shipyard at auc-

tion. Failing in this endeavor he
went to Camden, N. .1.. as general

manager of the shipbuilding division

of the American Brown Boverie Klec-

trical Corporation, but his heart was
in Rath which had been, as he knew,
hard hit by the closing of its princi-

pal industrial plant.

Late in 1927 he formed the Bath
Iron Works' Corporation, which he

has made as famous a- was the old

plant. First he secured the contract

to build a 1240-foot ocean-going yacht

and with the launching of this well-

built craft Bath served notice to ship-

building circles that its traditional in-

dustry would be carried on in the

same superior fashion that had char-

acterized its noted products for many-
score years. While the boom in

yacht construction lasted, no shipyard
in the country was more prominent
than the Bath Iron Works Corpora-
tion. Mr. Newell's crowning achieve-

ment in this field was the building of

the beautiful yacht Corsair for J. P.

Morgan.
As was true of the old plant, the

Bath Iron Works Corporation has ex-
celled in Government works. It has
turned out several sturdy patrol boats
for the V. S. C"iist Guard, a tine

lighthouse tender for the V. S. Pub-
lic Health Service, and next Satur-
day the famous shipyard will launch
the destroyer Dewey for the 1'. S.

Navy. Thing- were looking bad again
for Bath's traditional industry when
Mr. Newell went to Washington in

1931 to enter his successful bid for

this fine fighting ship. Two years
after this achievement, he went again
•o Washington and this time won
contract.- to build the destroyers
Lamson and Drayton, which are now-
building alongside the Dewey.
Few native sons have done more

for their adopted cities than this able
shipbuilder, a native of Albany, X. Y.

has done for Bath.
Mr, Newell has served Bath as a

good citizen. He has been president
of th. V. M. C A.. Bath Rotary Club
and Bath Water District and is now
president of Bath Savings Institution,
ii director of the Bath Tru.-t Trust
Company, and a corporator of both
the Bath Memorial Hospital and the
Patten Free Library. He has served
a- vice president of the American So-
ciety of Naval Architect- and Marine
Engineers, as a director of the Na-
tional Council of American Ship-
builders, and is a member of the
American Committee of Lloyd's Reg-
istry of Shipping, the Institution of

Naval Architect- of Great Britain,

the United States Naval Institute,

and tin- Engineers Club of New York.

GOING AWAY r

Check Up On These Services

1 . STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

911 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

,^ry^r^o^f^t?8^r^rir^if^t^r?>£

NEW I.AW AFFECTS FIRE AP
PARATUS AND PUBLIC CARS

May Now Go Through Traffic Lights
Alter Full Stop

The following amendment to Chap-
ter 89 of the General Laws, approved
by the General Court as an emergen-
cy measure, has sufficient general in-

terest to warrant publication in full.

Many still recall the collision between
I

a piece of local tire apparatus and a
private automobile at the junction of
Church, Bacon and Fletcher streets,

!

in which the District Court found for
the plaintiff in a suit brought by the
owner of the private car against the
driver of the tire apparatus, At the

j

March meeting, a sum of money was
\

appropriated to reimburse the driver
for the judgment against him.

Chapter eighty-nine 01 the Gener-
al I^aws is hereby amended by insert-
ing after section seven A, as appear-
ing in the Tercentenary Edition, the
following new section :—Section 71'..

The driver of a vehicle of a fire, po-
lice or recognized protective depart-
ment shall be subject to the provi-
sions of any statute, rule, regulation,
ordinance or by-law relating to the
operation or parking of vehicles, ex-
cept that a driver of fire apparatus
while going to a tire or responding to

an alarm, or the driver of a vehicle
of a police or recognized protective
department, in an emergency and
while in the performance of a public
duty, may drive such vehicle at a
speed in excess of the applicable
speed limit if he exercises caution and
din- regard under the circumstances
for the safety of persons and proper-
ty and may drive such vehicle through
an intersection of ways contrary to

any traffic signs or signals regulating
traffic iit such intersection if he first

brings such vehicle to a full stop and
'hen proceeds with caution and due
regard for the safety of persons and
property, unh.-s otherwise directed
by a police officer regulating traffic

at such intersection.

Approved June 30, 1934

BRYANT * STRATTON
Commercial school

For sixty-nine years has trained young men and
women to make good. Many graduates—starting
as secretaries, stenographers, bookkeepers—have
risen to high executive positions. All essential
business subjects taught by rapid, practical sys-
tem of individual advancement.

Free placement bureau.
FALL TERM OPENS SEPT. 4

EVENING SCHOOL OPENS SEPT. 17
COURSES— business administration, secreta-
rial, accounting, stenographic, bookkeeping, gen-
eral business, mechanical accounting, civil serv-
ice. Special intensive course for college graduates.
ASK FOR BULLETIN 88 rtating session—Day or
Evening—in which you are interested.

L. O. WHITE, Principal

334 Beyltfen Street - BOSTON, Man.

NEAR HOME THEATRES

PLAYGROUND NOTES

PR1V U K TRUCKS LAID OFF

Town Cannot Paj Demanded SRA
Scale

\ eminent
given thi

an sou ml
intry a

(ability unrivaled any-
Vorld, The high values

Itnti-h government funds
the reflection of this very

desirable position,
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of national credit,

-aid that the tw<

There is, m fact,
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I a high standard
Indeed, it can !«•
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• ton Herald.
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(•day. General aew porting
new. a good comic sect left—an
excellent liition magazine - the
ite.i at everytbiai In iln Batten
Pail) tad Buada) Glebe, Bat that

joti save it in sour home rare*

Local trucks, owned by private ir,-

dividuals and hired by the town oi.t

of unemployment relief funds to work
on ERA projects, have been laid off,

because of the fact that it is neces-

»ary to have all work on BRA pro-
i lects dolle under the NKA code.

!
As only a few local trucks are un-

der this code and the amount nf
1 trucking remaining to In- done is now
I greatly reduced, there will be little

employment for local truck owners
!
from now on.

I
The town cannot afford to pay the

I N'HA price of |12 per day for small
trucks as the money appropriated for

!
this purpose us an unemployment re-

: lief measure for small truck owners
I was apropriated on the hasi- of $7.60
per day. the amount the truckmen
have been receiving.

Thi- local authorities now plan,

wherever poasible, to use town trucks
for whatever work of this nature
then- nmains to be done.

The finals of the town tennis tour-
nament are being played at the Loring
avenue and Leonard Field courts. A
total of 62 players have entered these
matches. The most surprising upset
of the tournament took place yester-

day when the diminutive white
thatched "Bobby" Callahan defeated
"Timmy" Connors H— 7. 3—6, 6—1.
Playing with the nonchalance of a
veteran the barefooted youngster
wore down his older and more experi-
enced opponent to register the most
surprising upset in competitive sport
that we have observed here in any
year.

Winchester lost a very close match
to the Lexington tennis team at Lex-
ington when the Minute Men won
6—5. "Bill" MacDonald and "Andy"
Notemyer featured this match with

a hard won victory in the doubles
I. 12—10.

"Doc" McCarthy'- Arlington team
defeated the Winchester all-star

team on Wednesday evening at Lor-

ing avenue by the score of 2 to tl. The
Arlington pitcher. Arthur Keefe,
twirled a no-hit, no-run game, a tine

pitching feat in any league. "Bus"
Kendrick allowed only three hit-.

Field I 'ay will be held at the Lor-

ing avenue playground on Saturday
morning. Sept. 1. The competition

will be open to those who have been
active participants in the <la:!y rou-

tine of either playground. Flat races

for boy- and girls, relay races be-

tween playground teams, together
v. ith other handicap niatche< will be

included in the program.

Arlington - Capitol — Now playing,
ends Sat.. Aug. 25, "The Thin Man"
and "The Great Flirtation." Mon.
Tues. Wed.. Aug. 27, 28, 29, "Baby
Take a Bow" and "The Witching
Hour." Thurs. Fri. Sat., Aug. :i(),

31. Sept. 1. "The Life of Vergie
Winters" and "Shoot the Works."
Matinee at 2. Evening at 7 and
8:15.

Cambridge—University—Now play-

ing, ends Sat., Aug. 2."), "Midnight
Alibi" and "We're Rich Again."
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.. Aug. 26, .17,

2S, 29, "Here Comes the Navy" and
"Countess of Monte Cristo." Thurs.
Fri. Sat.. Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1.

"Whom the Gods Destroy" and
"Hollywood Party." Continuous,
2 to 1 1 p. in.

Maiden—Granada—Now pi ay i n g.

ends tonight. Aug. 2 1. "Human
Bondage" and "Old Fashioned
Way." Seven days, starting Sat..

Aug. 25, "Stamboul Quest" and
"Circus Clown." Continuous 1:45
to 1 1 p. ill.

Mystic—Now playing, ends tonight
Aug. 24, "The Key and Cockeyed
Cavaliers." Seven days, starting
Sat.. Aug. 2.*.. "Charlie Chan's
Courage" and "Whom the Gods De-
stroy."

Orpheum—Fri. and Sat., Aug. 24

and 2".. "Badge of Honor." Sun.
Mon. Tues.. Aug. 26, 1" and 28,

"Green Eye-." Wed. and Thurs..
Aug. 29 and 30, "Bring 'Km Back
Alive." Continuous 1:45 to ii p. m,

Medford— Medford— Now p la y i n g,

ends Sat.. Aug. 25, "Here Comes
the Groom" and "Bombay Mail."
Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.. Aug. 20. 27.

2!*, "Shoot the Works" and "The
Whirl Pool." Thurs. Fri. Sat..

Aug. 30, 31, Sept. 1. "Kiss and
Make I'o" and "Cockeyed Caval-
iers." Matinee at 2 p. m. Kven-
ing at 7 p. m, Sunday. 3 to 11 p, m,

Stoneham—Stoneham

—

Vri. Sat. Aug.
24, 2.".. "Operator 13" and "Now
I'll Tell." Sun. Mon. Tues.. Aug.
2t'.. 27. 28. "The Life of Vergie
Winters" and "I'll Tell the World."
Wed. Thurs.. Aug. 2:\ Mo. "Change
of Heart" and "Riders of Destiny."
Fri. Aug. 31, "Hollywood Party"
and "Strawberry Roam." Matinee
at 2. Evening at 7:4-". Sunday
matinee at 3.

Wakefield -Wakefield— Fri. Sat. Aug.
24. 2.".. "Operator 13" <3:4."> and
9:20 p. m.) and "Strictly Dyna-
mite" (2:24 and 8:09 p. m.) Sun.
Men. Tue-.. Aug. 2»I. 27. 2». "Baby
Take a Bow" c!:4n and 9:25 p. m.|
and "Murder on the Blackboard"
(2:24 and 8:00 p. m. Sunday mati-
nee at 2:4 r

» p. m i Wed. Thurs.,
Aug. 29, 30, "Life of Vergie Win-
ters" (3:36 and 9:20 p. m.) and

"Private Scandal" (2:24 and 8:0!>

p. m.)
Woburn—Strand—Fri. Sat., Aug. 24,

25, "Here Comes the doom" and
"Now I'll Tell." Sun. Mon. Tues..
Aug. 2"'., 27. 28, "Baby Take a Bow"
and "Cockeyed Cavaliers." Wed.
Thurs.. Aug. 2'.", 30, "Of Human
Bondage" anil "Call It Luck." Fri.
Sat.. Aug. .'II, Sept. 1. "Murder in
the Private Car" and "Ever Since
Eve." Evening at 7 and 8:15. Sat.
continuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday,
continuous '» to 11 p. m.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Food shoppers this week-end will
find pork prices high, beef the same,
and lamb lower. The drought, af-
fecting milk supplies, is raising the
prices of butter and cheese. Unaf-
fected by the drought in North
America, bananas are a leading- value
this week. Try them fried, broiled,
or in ice cream. Ample supplies of
home-grown fruits put grapes, can-
taloupes and prunes on the low-priced
list. As for vegetables—tomatoes,
coining from nearby truck gardens,
are top-notch and cheap, and goo<f
values will be found in celery and
Boston lettuce.

From the above information on
what is cheap and good, our experts
recommend the following menus as
giving the most for your money:

Low Cost Dinner
Cob! Beef Ixiaf

Scalloped Potatoes
Buttered Carrots

Lettuce with Salad Dressing
Bread and Butter
Banana Custard

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Braised Round Steak with Potatoes
Baked Stuffed Tomatoes

Celery Sliced Cucumbers
Bread and Butter

Cantaloupe
Tea or Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

Very Special Dinner
Chilled Fruit Cup

Fried Chicken with Cream Gravy
Lima Beans and Corn

Mashed Sweet Potatoes
Boston Lettuce Salad

Hot Biscuits and Butter
Banana Ice Cream

Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

I

In a return game, played Wednes-
day afternoon on Manchester Field,
St. Mary's reversed the previous de-
cision scored against it- dub by the.
Ecco nine, defeatini: the grocer boy-,
8- -6, Father McGoIdi ick fielded a
much stronger club than on the first,

occasion when the team- met.
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Money For Renovating

Homes
If your house is not mortgaged or if you have a

Winchester Co-operative first mortgage, we shall be glad

to receive your application for a conservative mortgage

loan to be utilized for needed repairs, modernizing or

maintenance.

This will aid Winchester property owners in pre-

serving their investments and helpful to Winchester

workmen.
f

The more promptly such work is begun, the greater

the economy!

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest K. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTOkS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST ( HI m H
Rev Mitchell Kurhtbn. Minister, i Ra\<-ns-

cr«U rotd. Tel Win. 2248.

Miss Lda Kno»!tcn. Minister's assistant.

34 Eaton Itrert. 1*1 Win. 0650.

Church telephone Win. 206*.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. I'nion summer serv-

ice with sermon t> Hev Mitchell Rushton.
Subject, "Ideals." Soprano soloist, Bett] Al-

den I'erry. Orirar.ist, Helen Palmer Mac-

I)..r,a!d.

The pastor may U reached by telephone and

will be Kla.i u. be of service when needed.

FIRST CHUBCH OF < HRlsT, SCIENTIST,
wist HESTER

|
Service? in the Church Building opposite

|

i

lite Town Hall.

Church service nnd Sunday School at 10:4a.

' Heading room in Church Kuildir.c Open
1

daily from 12 M. to 5 K M. except Sundays

I nnd holidays.

TO LEI

TO LET Unfurnished, connecting rooms,

with bath, accommodations for htrht cooking,

large closets; women preferred; (tinner* if de-

sired. Bojc 25, Star Office aul7-3f

I i lit KENT Furnished room, southwest cor-

ner, suitable for one or two pe™o«». a'"0

garage. BO Walnut street. Tel. Win. 0229-M.
aul7-tl

FLOORS
New floors laid, old floors made
like new. Floors waxed. Rea-
sonable prices. W. DELOREY,
31 Salem Street, Winchester.

"Mind" is the subject of the I-esson-Ser-

mon which will b* read in all Churches of

I Christ. Scientist. <,n Sunday, Auk. 26.

|
The Golden Text is: "Who hath known the

mind of th( bordl "r »h« hath been his

'counsellor'.' For of him, and throunh him,

j and to him. are all thin**: to wh.im be tt'ory

f,.r ever" iRomani 11:34. 86).

}
Amont* the citations which comprise the

[
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-

ble: "And be not conformed to this world:

I but be ye transformed by the renewing of

I your mind, that ye may prove what i- that
j

! vc«<i. and acceptable, and i*-rfect, will of

! God. lor I say. thmuirh the grace given un- ,

i to me. to every man that is among you. not
j

to think of himself m..re hitrhly than he ouitht
|

t.i think ! but to think soberly, according as I

God hatn dealth t" every man the mea.-urc I

..f faith" (Romans 12:2, 8).
|

The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol- ,

lowing passage from the Christian Science

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to

the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Mor-
|

tal« must gravitate Godward, their affections

and aims grow spiritual, they must near

the broader interpretations of being, and gain
j

some proper sense of the infinite, in order
j

that sin and mortality may be put off" IP. :

FOR RENT Pleasant room on bathroom

lli«,r convenient location, for teachers or busi-

ness' mc, Tel. Win. 0SM9-R or Win. 2481-M.

FOR RENT Attractive!* furnished room In

family of two adults. Wedgemere section, con-

venient to trains, bus and Bchools. particular-

ly desirable for business people or teachers

.

breakfasts if desired. !..< 10, Star Office.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
WINCHESTER

i FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHUBCH
It, %. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Ile-idir.ce. Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
|

: Mist Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious i

;
Education.

J, Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster. I

i
Sunday, 10:80 A. M.— Union summer serv-

j

1 ice at First Baptist Church.

I
lh.nnK- August, Dr. Chidley will he at In- I

1 tervale N. H, He may In- reached by tele-
|

Phone through the Hotel Bellevue, North Con-
(

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President H. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CUTLER B. DOWNER
H. WADSWORTH HIGHT
FREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM I.. PARSONS

HARRIS s. RICHARDSON
( HARLES H. SYMMES
HARRY T. WINN

FOR SALE

IS THOMPSON ST. (rear)
TEL. WIN. 2141

r.r.-tf

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch, 10(1 per cent

cleft. This wood lias dried under cover H

months. We are pleased to deliver utmll or.

iHrge quantities. Hewer S. Beattie, Harold

avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0489.
sJJ-tf

I

""ROOKING ANI> SIDE SHINULlNCr li.-

fore having work done you owe it to yourself

to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation

whatsoever. Cash or terms THOU ROOF- I

ING CO. 604-10 Riverside avenue. Medtord.
|

Tel. Mystic 6420, aiilO- KH
|

I'OR SALE Oak dinint m «et, table.

bullet and m\ chairs, in yo.nl condition. Tel.

Win. 07 72.

W. H. EAS0N
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING on all

makes of car-. Cars greased and
oil chanired. TEL. WIN. 2030 or
call at <,arage.

30 CHUR( H STREET

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
•bliii E. Whitley. Pastor. 411) Washington

street. 'It I. Win. 0865-M.
HENNESSEY'S

FROM
OILERS
ECCO

WON

Th ( Ecco nine of the Economy GiThe Church will be dosed for the montl* of
,

August. Services will be resumed on the Sun-
I

day morning after Labor Day. Sept. << when eery ( ompany lost its game WedneS-
the Sunday School assembles at 9:30 anil fol-

,ja y evening, being defeated <>n Man-
rotteil by tin

10:45.

Aug. '-•'•

to whi 'h -

o'clock.
The Winchester

back again in the'

morning service of worship at

I'nion Services
Baptist CI

io i80

1

nd Sept. 2, at th
vices everybody is

resident
- own pu

Chester Field by Hennessey's Oilers

of Woburn. 4—2.
BaptiBt Church

j jhe Oilers brought down a strong
nvited at 10:80(

cjub ^ ha(j jugt fl h]{ to() much
Doherty

navigators for their treacherous cur-

rents, they are also widely known as
a scenic passageway of rare beauty
between the Boknfjord and the fjords

farther up the coast. Many miles of

travel in the open North Sea are

kow railroad is the great Hwang, or

Yellow, River. But Honanfu stands

at the junction of the I and the I.o,

shallow tributaries of the Hwang, well

out of reach of the flood waters of

averted by the passage through the -China's Sorrow." West of Honanfu
straits

Stavanger, th<

pastors
pits Sept

RUBBER GAME SATURDAY

MISCELLANEOUS

Red Men's llrum and Hugle Corps
Added Attraction

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
H. v. Dwighl W. Hadley. Hector. Rectory,

it (llengarn Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,;

tel. Win. 10W.

Sunday, Aug. 2t'>. 10 A.

piayer and sermon by Rev. W.
M. Mot nine

Packer.

ROOM WANTED Business
Chester, four or five days a w,

expensive room or apartment,
titrable. Give details and price.

Office.
Union summer service at It

ti-t Church,

at the Pap-

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined. Klaaaea Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPI.E PEACE. HOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIUERTY 667S WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Hev. Georgi Hale Heed. Minister.

Arid roud. lei. Win. U424.

6 Rid|.-e-

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Holler Drilling

Concrete Mixer Hunting
Tractor

Local baseball fans will be clad to' ~. .. _
.earn that the third and deciding game j

CRAWFORD memoriae METHODIST

Irl in Win- ' in the series for the championship of
|

j, West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30

k. wants in- Winchester will be played by the Win- :

Ins street. Tel. 0639-M.

Box 42
e
star

' cheater A. A. and the Immaculate Con-
'

au24-2t* ception nine on Manchester Field Sat-
urday afternoon at 8:15. As an added
attraction the Bugle & Drum Corps
of Wahatuck Tribe of Red Men. No.
54, of Wakefield, will be on hand in

full regalia to perform for the enter-
tainment of the crowd at the game.
The Red Men were secured through

the efforts of Manager "Bill" Gibbons
of the Immaeulates, who had original-
ly intended to show them on Coring
avenue. That the corps is a real at-

traction is evidenced by the fact that
they have taker, two firsts in bugle
and drum corps' competitions at

Hampton Beach, and have taken top
honors at Salisbury and North Adams.
The corps is to appear in Baltimore on

Regular services will be resumed at 10:4.1.

Sunday. Sept. !'. Mr. Reed may be reached

through the summer at Taylor's Lane. Little

Compton, R. 1 Tel. Little Compton 305.

He will gladly answer any call where he may
he of use.

pitched six innings of no hit ball

the visitors.

Following is the summary:
OILI RS

ab l h po a

K. DufTy. If :t ii i 0

Higgmg, -h .... .... :i 0 0 t

w. Duran, M> . .

.

:< 0 o ')

M, Donuugh, ss . 2 V 0 2

Donahue, cf .... 1 (1 0 o

Hennessey, lb .... .'i o 10 0

Joe Duffy, c ... .... :t 1 11

Hlnir, rf 2 1 0 0

Doherty. p 1 0 0 2

T. Duran, cf 1 1 0 0

Totals .2 5 is -

EX CO
ab bh PO B

Waldron 2b 0 1 2

Klanders, lb ... ii (1

P. Dolan, lib ... 3 u i 2

DelGrasso, If .... 3 0 1

C. Dolan, ss .... :< 0 3 3

llannon, <f ... .... 8 0 (1 i)

Manzie, p o 1

0

I

Skerry. C
' McGann, rf

HALE WON THREE RACES OVER Totals

WEEK-END 1 Innings

I

Oilers . . .

Mr. and Mrs.
1 K,< " '

i

.21 0 18

2 3 4
ii 8 0

0

!i

r, 6

* I

0 2 -

DulT

Granolithic Walks »nd Driveways
IAsm. Ssnd. tirsvel and Lawn Dressing

^.JS,"V'
Un' Labor Day and is to represent the

Massachusetts Red Men in Ohio dur-

I

ina September

Albert Hale, son of
' Ralph T. Hale of Lloyd street, had '

BU^n
VeJdron^Vlande^ Home run Blair,

j
his "Flyinu Fish" performing beau-

,
St,den base> McDonough, T, Duran. Base

'

tifullv in the Annisquam fish catboat • ••»> balls oft Doherty .«. off Manzie 2. struck

' racing last week-end. winning three
;

;;|J\^^'V'L wKiV'nders. PasSd ies of Stavanger's size,
i
races out of four starts. ball Sk«m. Wild pitch,- Mamie 2. H.t I

Last Friday the Harvard boy won
|
by pitched ball Manzie and Klanders by-

press box and life

saving station for the disaster, is a
city of about 50,000 inhabitants situ-

r I ated on a peninsula south of the en-

. trance to Boknfjord. It is the leading
fish canning center of Norway,

j
Its Fish Known Around the World

«•
j

In addition to workers in its can-
o

|

neries many of Stavanger's residents

1 1 are employed in can factories which
o

I

supply receptacles for the canneries,
" : and in the large shipbuilding yards

o along the waterfront. Stavanger
o

1 canned fish knows no geographic lim-
0 its, for the products of the city's can-

i neries are to he found in most of the

:
. markets of the world,

i Few tourists to Norway's west coast
' have not at least glimpsed Stavanger

,i j from the rails of their transports. It

o
|

is also a port of call for many purely
' commercial vessels and tramp steam-

t rs.

While fish canning factories and
shipyards do not suirjrest beauty, Sta-
vanirer does present to the visitor's

eye a handsome cathedral whose 600th
anniversary was celebrated in 1925.

It contains a portion of the old ca-

thedral destroyed by fire in 1272,
The city has several modern hotels,

Its Bredenarken 'a large parki and
Bredevandet (n lake) would be wel-
come additions to many American < it-

it new railroad line connects the dis-

trict with Shensi Province, and with

caravan trails into Central Asia.

Surrounded by Walls

The city of Honanfu surrounded

by ancient stone walls, a relic of the

days when all northern Chinese cities

had to protect themselves against at-

tacks from the northwest barbarians.

Its streets are narrow and dusty. Ho-
nanfu possesses no buildings or archi-

tectural pretension- except the half-

ruined palaces and temples of the

rulers of the old dynasties, most of

which stand on the open plains out-

side the city. Pai-ma-szu, or "White

70,

o

Si
i

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

Getting back to the ball game. Each the ~Annisquam "\o*^ockport* race. Doherty. Umpires-Marlin and Joe Duffy.

ACTIVE FOR GEN. CHARLES 11.

COLE

club has taken a game from the other,
]|
nosing out "Buster" Richardson, son

1 the A. A. winning the much discusse i
; of former Selectman and Mrs. Har-

July Ith meeting, •! to 4, while the rj 8 Richardson, and on Saturday wa?
I
Immaeulates took the second tilt three sec0nd to Harry Griffin's "Perch" ii.

: weeks back, 4 to 1. Very evenly ipSWich Bay off Gloucester.
:
matched, the teams have put on inter- ! -pwo w jn8 jn tne Annisquam Yacht
ting exhibitions that have been a-

| club racing on Sunday wound up the

HONANFU, SUGGESTED FOR
CHINESE CAPITAL

Wi
man
.iiit'.t

am K. McDonald
I' the Democratic
has been official!

. Jr.. chair-
Town Com-

,• notified by

1VJ6 1»»»

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE U2S—KKS. 0!MS

Emergency Call win. iU3-w
myl-tf

••He Profit! Mont Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I^ral »nd I.onit IMnUnre Tran»porta-

tion of Household Appointment*. Pack-

ing and Storage.

Fifty YiHrs in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 056S
aplS-tl

I jrood as any seen during the Saturday
afternoon series on Manchester Field.

.The rubber batth should be no excep-
t ion.

Both clubs will probably Mick rath-
1

er closely to their regular lineups

! though the old maestro, "Willie" Gib-

! bons was looking wise yesterday and
i sayinir little except he would pitch

"Hob" Callahan if he didn't toss in

•Lefty" Flaherty. "Tom" McKee,
; manager of the A. A., is also reticent

, about his starting lineup, refusing to

say whether "Ollie" Lee or brother
i "Joe" MeKee will hurl atrainst the

I North End boys. It looks like a hat-

! tie with plenty of music. What more
'; can you ask ?

week-end, and pave Hale a record of

five victories in the last six starts of

hw boat. Th" win of Sunday after-

noon at Annisquam was especially

pleasing to the young skipper since

he had to work up from last place !o

lead home the parade.

Gem ral Cole that

led

he has been se-

to conduct the General's cam-
paign in Winchester. Mr. McDonald
has selected as his assistants the fol-

lowing well Known Democratic work-
ers: Mrs. Esther C. McCarthy, vice-

chairman; .Joseph E. Flaherty, sec-

retary: Luke I'. Glendon, treasurer.

WINt HESTER DEMOCRATIC
CLUB DRESDEN "PICKS" NORWEGIAN

BEAUTY SPOT TO FOUNDER
There was no regular meeting of

the club on Friday evening, but the 1

NEWSY PAR \C.RAPHS

Phone 1766 E«t. 1S91

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and KEF1N1SHING
Coahiom and Mattr»»ei Made and

Ken. >« ated

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
aulO-tf

WILLIAM A. BEARS

Builder and Contractor

Remodelling and Jobbing

6 RUHAKHSON RD., STONEHAM
STONEH AM otss-W

auL> l-4t*

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.

HrST OK WORKMANSHIP AT
LOWEST PRICKS

Ten <nr< of «nti«H«l nenice. Antiqur.

mttored. Kurniturr reri»er»d »nd made
to ordrr Mat trr »»««. cushion*. K»timate«

rr.«rfullv c ,»,n. TEL. MAI.UKN .1236.

au24-tf

(race's Cleansing Shop will open on
Wednesday at IS Thompson street.

[Reliable work and an opening special

j

of 4"> cents per garment.

Mr. William Scanlon. well known
employee of the Watch Hand Fac-

tory, is enjoying his vacation, motor-
ling with his brother-in-law, George
Stevens of Westley street through
New York State.

Mr. and Mrs. End H. Scholl of

j
Vine street, with their sons, Fred.

I

Jr. nnd Robert, left today for a

'weeks' motor trip to Jay. N. Y. and
Sarana.' Lake.

Mr. and Mt>. Henry E. Simonds,
'

;

Jr. of Crescent road are the parents

j
of a son, born yesterday at the Win-
chester Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Mawn (An-
na Oliver) of Oak street are the pa-

! rents of a son, born yesterday at the

Winchester Hospital.

Artiks, the new celophane bags, for I

Because they consider Nanking,,

China's present capital 210 miles up

the Yangtze River from Shanghai, too

easily accessible to foreign influence-,

some Chinese officials have suggested

that the seat of government he trans-

ferred to Honanfu. far inland, in Ho-

nan Province.

The role of capital would be no new

i

honor to Honanfu, which is one of

the oldest cities in China, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, D. C.

i
headquarters of the National Ceo.

1

graphic Society. Four of China's an-

cient dynasties chose it as the seat of

government, and twice it has been a

divisional capital.

Ideal for "Remote Control"

In many respects Honanfu would be

an ideal center for political "remote

i control." Rich in historical associa-

tions of the East Han, Chin. North

it is at pres-

Boknfjord, where the S.S. "Dres-

registration groups from the six pre- den" recently foundered with the loss

emits met and checked up on the new of several lives, is the gateway to the

. voters who are to be registered on southernmost group of rocky fjords

|

Aug. 28 and 29. The tremendous in- ' that attract thousands of tourists to
!

terest that is being manifested
| the west coast of Norway each sum-

! throughout the state in the Demo-
j

rner, says a bulletin from the Wash-
cratic candidates for Governor will be

(
ington. 1». C. headquarters of the Na-

! no doubt responsible for the largest tional Geographic Society.
' Democratic registration in the history

j

Boknfjord itself is a broad bay.
, f the party. Winchester will be dotted with many large and small is-

thoroughly canvassed by the Demo-
Jands, It is situated about 25»» miles! " f''. an(1 SU1 Uynastie

|
cratic registration groups and a near-

; soUtn Df Bergen. While the islands , ent an inactive town with a popula-

ly 100 per cent result is anticipated. 0£fer good home sites for fisherfolk ,
j t jon 0f nn ] y 20.of'o inhabitants. As

Tonight in Lyceum Hall the club
j
thvy aiv a menace to any ship that is

[
.

, t
,. , river or

not in the hands of the most experi-

"need navigator, particularly in foggy trunk railroad ,t has received little

or rainy weather.
|

attention from foreign business enter-

Inland Waterway Joins Scenic Fjords '. P««S, I" nflt dominated by "con-
Men'carrings"

The fjord is partially protected I
cessions" an '' °>her outside influences.

^

from the North Sea by Karmoy Is- j
A glance at the map reveals ccr- 1

'and. Karmoy, like its neighbors, is
| tain geographic advantages which

'
I may have prompt f-<l the presentation

j

of Honanfu's name as national capi-

will meet to discuss important mat-

ters of business. President Luke P.

Glendon will call the meeting to order

at 8:15. Elans will be formulated for

open meetings at which the various

Democratic candidates for state, con-

gressional and district offices will be

heard.
Mrs. Elizabeth ('. McDonald, vice-

chairman of the Middlesex County
Democratic League, attended a sup-

Horse Temple." built in A. D.

murks the place where Buddhism was
first expounded in the Chinese Em-
pire. The temple commemorates the

white horse which carried the sutras,

or literature, of Buddhist missiona-

ries from India to this spot.

In the fertile loess plains of the I

and Lo Rivers wheat, potatoes, and
vegetables are raised, and the near-

by hills yield coal and iron ore. Ho-

nanfu's real importance, however,

rests on its trade. In addition to the

traffic on its railroad and two rivers;

ii steady stream of nun, horses and

carts pou> over the three roads—ono

east to Kaifengfu, another south to

Chowkiakow, and a third west to

Tungkwan—which converge here.

Motor transport has scarcely reached

this part of China where the only

highways alternate between sticky

gumbo and knife-edged rocks. Most

of the old roads of the interior of Chi-

na were hastily built
—"good for 10

years and had for 10,000 years."

( lift" of the Thousand Buddha-
About 10 miles southwest of Ho-

nonfu rise the famous cave temples

of Lung Men, and "The Cliff of the*

Thousand Buddha.-." These fine ex-

amples of seventh century Chinese

craftsmanship are carved into the

light cliff of a narrow mountain de-

file. The defile was cut. (according

to Chinese tradition, by the Emperor
Yu, with the aid of a dragon. Th"
face of the cliff is studded with thou-

sands of Buddhist carvings, some of

them 60 feet high. Some authorities

on Chinese art compare them with the

Cave Temples of Yungkang, neiT

I'eiping. Although the latter are on

a larger scale they do not possess the

detail and skill shown in the Lung

s neighbors, is

!
largely peopled by coa t dwellers who

|
eke out an existence in the nearby

I fisheries. The only agriculture that

per-conterenci

live Board a:

Cambridge or

of the Leag
the Hotel <

Tuesday ev

When Clock* Predict Death

A curious superstition prevalent In

Peterborough, England, is that when
the cathedral and parish church clocks

keeping things crisp and fresh in the I
chime simultaneously, a death wi.;

ice box. On sale at the Star office. • take place in the cathedral precincts.

tie's Execu- j
carried on is to supply the family pan-

'ontinental.
|

try. Almost no farm 1 1 duce is sold,

ening.
j
Trading is done to a small extent in

j dairy products.
The -traits between Karmoy and the

Norwegian mainland, ".rough which
the "Dresden" is rep' ' ted to have
passed southward befi re it struck a

rock, is a portion of ai inland water-

way along the Norweg an west coast.

Although the atraits are known to

tal. It is 400 miles from the sea, yet 1

a few miles from the city, and con- !

nected with it by a branch line, runs

the main railroad from I'eiping to

I Hankow. Honanfu lies about midway
1 between these two great metropolitan

J

centers, and is also connected by a

direct railroad line with Shanghai.

I Even closer than the Peiping-Han-

Origin of the Peach

The origin of the peach Is so far

lost In antiquity that botanists have

no proof of the exact wild plant which

gave rise to it. The peach is one «t

the oldest cultivated fruits and is nor

known at the pffsent time in a wi!

state. The consensus today Is t
V> 1

the peach was known In ' hina /"•'

fore reaching a state of cultivation In

Persia, although its specific r.nmeP*' T '

stca indicates that the botanl^ who
first named it thought it to W native

to Persia.
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BEADING EDGED WINCHESTER

Locals Make Triple Play in Sixth

TANNERS WON AGAIN

fled sharply over

away the doubli-

That rarest of fielding features, the

triple play, was pulled off by the

Winchester A. A. last Saturday after-

noon on Manchester Field as the lo-

cals lost their Metropolitan League
game to Reading) 4 to

The game was close enough all the

way to be interesting, and aside from

the locals' triple play, included two

fant double killings by Reading that

smoothed the way for Doiron, visit-

ing ritrht hander, who was very effec-

tive whenever the locals threatened

to get irointf. Reading brought a

greatly improved club to Winchester,

and had a ilight batting edge, though

outclassed by Winchester defensively.

The veteran, "Bunk" Cheissong,

who was playing ball when many of

his opponents and team mates were

in strollers, led th- attack with two

safeties, one of which brought over

the winning runs. The silver thatched

"Hunk" was in the game every min-

ute, covering first well and keeping

his mates on their toes.

"Joe" MeKee, tall right hander. had

two bad frames, j n each of which

Reading put over two tallies, hx-

rept on these occasions he was very

much all right, keeping the hits well

*P
After C. Doucette had fouled to S.

Murphy in the second, Cheissomt sin-

gled cleanly into right field. Farrell

hoisted to Chefalo, but McKeefl con-

trol went bad and he walked Ta hot,

T Doucette hit one into right field

that -.vent for a triple when the ball

bounced away from Gentile, < neis-

»ong an.l Talbot scoring. Doiron

fanned to end the frame.

Win. hester lost a chance to score

in its half, after "Joe" Tansey and

Procopio had -in

.second. With twi

ateal was tried and went 'blooey,

Tansey being OUt at the plate by

P
Tee walked to start the local fifth,

but a fast double play on Procopio s

hopper, L. White to Brown toCheis-

sone. dear, d the sacks. Gentile got

a life when his hopper slid between

W White's legs at third, and he went

all the way to thu d on MeKee s sin-

ale to right. <>n the throw-in Mch.ee

Wenl down, and when W. White threw

Idly to second to catch "Joe, Gen-

,. tallied, MeKee making third,

ank Tansey's sharp single pas' L.

White scored the runner, but L. w lute

tossed out Chefalo to end the innimr.

L White singled to right to start

the Reading sixth, and moved up

wh. u MeKee hit Brown. C. I> [Ucette

beat out a si„w roller to "Johnnie

Murphy, and the bases were tilled.

Cheissong hit through short to score

I, white and Brown, and there were

.still two on and none out. anvl

lined to Chefalo. who caught the onll

ust off the grass, and threw to -I.

Murphy, doubling Cheissong, Mur-

phy's peg to Procopio, doubling t .

Doucette, for the triple killing.

-Sam" Murphy hit past third in

Winchester's fifth. .1. Murphy hoist-

,.,! to W. White. -1. Tansey walked,

and Murphy stole third. Lei sen up

a pop flv in short right field on which

Brown made a nice running catch.

When the Reading second baseman

tossed the ball carelessly into the in-

field, Murphy .'.ashed for Jhome and

scored on a heads-up play, Tansey go-

ing down to second. Tansey then stole

third, but was stranded when L.White

tossed out Procopio.

Chefalo opened the 8th with :\

rfe through shortstop, and went

around to third when Farrell lei the

Lull slip through his legs. With the

tying run on third thine; boked

bright, hut "Sam" Murphy lined out

to I White, and the latter 9 pe« to

W. White got Chefalo. who was
i
slow

getting back to the bag. V.. White

tossed out .1. Murphy.
With one away in the Wh Lee

walked. Procopio skied to C. PoU

eette,, hut Lee was sate on his at-

tempted steal of second when BrOWTl

droppe«l the ball, and Gent le walked

MeKee popped to Brown to end ttW

Reading would have had one more

in the nth when Talbot dropped one

U8 inside tlv foul line in right t e d

'or a triple with two away, but Le

ran awav back an.l made a sink run-

ning catch of T. Doucette's drive m
deep center for the third OUt.

..Johnnie" Murphy was back in the

.\ \ lineup after a layoff due to an

operation, and fielded well. while Hat

, v ( h. falo accepted 11 chances

out an error at second base.

Reading Brown and T.
.

Doucero

.laved well, the latter P^"**"*'
« ymie" Flanders umpired in the ab-

sence of "Pete" Duran, and did a good

job.
The summary:

RE MUM
ab

h l

I

The powerful Lord Tanners' base-

ball team of the Boston Twilight

League defeated the second half

champions of the circuit, C. M. A. C,
of Lowell, in the second trame of a

series on Manchester Field Tue.-day

evening, 4—0.

"Duke" Wallace, on the hill for the

Tanners was just too good for the

Flying Frenchmen who couldn't do a

thing with the elongated right band-
er's stuff when men were in scoring

position.
"Johnnie" Lehto, bis Maynar.i right

hander. pitched good ball for Lowell,

the Tanners being unable to rind his

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

hosts to

if Pawtuck-
ernoon. As
very polite

sts take six

"Let them"
|M

Winchester Boat Club w
the Ilkiuma Canoe Club
et. R. I. last Sunday af
hosts, Winchester did th

thing, and "let" their irue-

firsts out of seven races!

we say. "try to stop them, would be

putting it more to the pom;." In

numbers of racing men, the Ilkiuma
Club were in the same class we have
been for several year-, but not in-

I eluding this year. Winchester had 12
1 paddling men in action, against just

[
seven Rhode Island racer-. The re-

I suit was Ilkiuma 31 points, Winches-
ter 17. The point total could have

I been more for W. B. C. if three places
games naj c ,,unted, but that would have

ng hi

lp

side arm offering- for th

tha: have featured previ

here. Lehto got none too

port from his second base pair and a
j
races where the

couple of the "Lord's" runs at least

should never have been on base.

The Red Devils heided sharply, a

bad throw by John Lord, who was ap-
parently afraid of hitting the run-
ner coming into .second, being the only
real error in their game. Frank Skaff
made a corking stop of a viciously

been a ' heap way of gaining. In

hit drive by Woodson, saving what Thev
would have surely been a triple and
possibly a home run.

Lowell tilled the bases in the fifth

with one away, but a double play.
Wallace to Harvey to Morris, cut

them down. The base umpire was
away off in his decision at first base,
then- being much doubt as to, whether
Harvey's soft throw from home to

first base even beat Driscoll to the
bag, hut there was no doubt at all

that "Nick" Morris was about a foot

from first when he caught the ball.

The Lowell boys s>|uawked lustily,

h i* to no avail, as is always the case
wh n a decision is a matter of judg-

Rhode Island boys
entered two crews the points stood
for first, second, and third places, but
in the case of the fourman boat races
only two places counted an.l Ilkiuma
had but one "four" with them.

hour's delav in starting
by too many 'Vooks"
Lhode Island gang's tour,

onsiderable of th>- >ur-

ntry b

About one
was caused
ailing th-

[merit and not of rule.-. Th,. decision 1 then pushed his w
| hurt as. properly called, there would

j

ways keeping a
still have been three men on with

,
Meanwhile the two visiting crews

two away an.l anything likely to hap- boats, crossed and recrossed the rac-

saw
rounding country before finiiinj Mys-
tic Lake.

Unfortunately "Capt" (jus ha.i to

get up out of a sick bed to take part
in the races. That account- for the
reason that Winchester did not Bret a
first in the double blade sing!e and
the tandem double blade events.
The real ray of bright sunshine for

Winchester cattle in the Very first

race and was right away taken for

an omen that W. B. C. was to be on
the upper side. "Dick" Leghorn, af-

ter taking the wash of two Rhode Is-

land boats for a half of the distance
in the one man single blade race,

to the front, al-

straight course.

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Stamboul Quest," with Myrna Lov
and George Brent as the stars, will

divide the headline honors with Joe E.

Brown in "Circus Clown" on the bill

that opens at the big Granada Thea-
ter ;n Maiden on Saturday. The plot

hops with exciting rapidity from Ber-

lin to Turkey and culminates in an
amaping climax. Miss Loy sets out

to trap the Turkish general Ali Bey,

a role played by C. Henry Gordon,
who is suspected of selling military

secrets to the enemy. But before she

accomplishes her mission in the Dar-
danelles she is continually hounded by

a love-smitten and reokless young
American, played by George Brent,

whose antics only serve to complicate

matters. Others' in the cast are Leo
Carrillo, Mischa Aeur, Christian Rub
and Reginald Barlow.
"The Circus Clown." with one of

the screen's greatest comedian-, who
has actually lived the life he depicts,

for Joe E. Brown was a circus acrobat

as a boy. He is cast as the boob prop-

erty boy of the circus, the butt of

everyone's jokes. His love affairs are

as funny as the rest, especially his in-

fatuation for a bareback rider who is

a female impersonator It is a howl

when Joe discovers his girl friends is

really a man. Patrica Ellis, Donaly

Dtlloway and Dorothy Burgess head

the support. The entire personnel of

the circus appear in the picture and

the performers go through their thrill-

ing routines and the clow ns please the

children.

HOW IS TOUR Fl EL SUPPLY?
Whether you use Coal. Coke or Fuel
Oil. you will rind it an advantage to

BUY NOW. Parker & Lane Co. Win.
0162.

Mrs. Evan Ktbbee of York, Penn.,
the former Beulah Foss of this town,
has been visiting her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. William H. Foss, at their sum-
mer home in Hyannisport.

w 1

til

Fi

pen.
The way Wallace was going, how-

ever, tli!' thing most likely to happen
would have been a soft grounder to

Lord or Crowley to retire the side.

It was just a case of too much Wal-
lace Tuesday evening.
A big crowd saw the game and

witnessed one of the best of the lo-

cal series, most of which have been
away too one sided to be interesting.

LEONARD FIELD CUBS WON
ANOTHER

"Payzan" Marrone's Leonard Field
Cubs continued their winning way
las; Friday by defeating the Everett
Arrows <>n Leonard Field, 8

—"
The visitors proved about the

strongest club the local boys have
faced and the Cubs were on the short
tid of a 7—2 count going into their Ralph Carvill.

half of the ninth.
|

The summary:
During this frame "Payzan" got j^fj™

1
*

fi|Jj" -h
ids boy- clicking an.l n batting rally Tandem Single Bl

netted six runs and the ball game. 1 .1. Carrou, (Jlki) : :

The defeat, was the first the Everett '«[ ; 8rd
< B

Club ha- suffered in the past three
year.-..

i Following is the summary:
LEONARD FIELD CUBS

ing lane- before they were finally

brought around straight to go u ver
the finish line over two boat lengths
behind "Dick." Il was a well earned
race for a youngster to win as Hous-
ton of Ilkiuma, i- a senior division

paddler.
Even down to the war canoe where

it was necessary for the [lki's to bor-
row two Winchester men to rill out
their boat, it was the same story,
Winchester just trailed. After a good
start to he sure, but they just didn't
seem to have the "guts" to put it

over. It's a case of practice, prac-
tice and more practice.

The officials were: Starters, Messrs.
D. B. Hill. "Dr. Dick" Clarke and
"Dave" Downer. Judges. Ray Mel-
lor and A. Bomeley of Ilkiuma;
"Adm. Jack" Jones and "Dan" Bar-
nard of Winchester. Cierk of course,

•HERE COMES THE NAVY" AT
THE UNIVERSITY

Leghorn, Win.
; W. H..m!,-> i

I

ide- 1st. W. H.

..1. R. Leghorn,
Butterworth. J

1st: .1

kit. 3rd.

Mtota, T.

A. Bow-
Houston,

l-t. w.
i
w

it

E.

DiMinico. If . .

Provins&no aa

Humphrey, 3b
Kepton, n .

.

K.-K.. 11. ...
:.

. . . . . .

I

I

I

I

h!

if

16

1

DiApe
Kendri.
MaoDoi

I

EVERETT ARROWS

|
Double Blade

I . Ukii ; 2nd, A.

Hambericer < UkO.
i

Double Ultt.k- Tandem l»t, W. He
.). Carroll, (ltklli 2nd, I.. Gustin, T. Diaael,

: (Winl ; 3rd, W. Locke, K. Pratt. (Win.)
Single Blade Pour ls>, R, Butterworth, .1.

Houston, W. Houston, T J. Carroll, tllkt)

;

2nd, R Leghorn, K. Thwlng, A. Bowler. A.

Pistorlno, . Win. i

I Double Blade Pour l-i. W. Houston. K.
i Butterworth, J Houston, T. J. Carroll tllkil s

2nd, A. PUtorine, W. Locke, T. Diaael , K.
Pratt I Win.

.

W.ir Canoe tat, I. C. '', T. .!. Carroll,
[stroke; K. Butterworth. J. Huuaton. ;i

:

I W. Houston, l: W. Simmons, S: T. I). -el.

|
.1 : W. Bomtey, 7 : Jas. Gustin, 8; E. H»m-

I
betger, helms; 2nd, W. II. C, W. Locke,

ice: Fitch, 2: E. Lottun, i
: I.. Gustin.

"Here Comes the Navy." a smash-

ing drama of Uncle Sam's jack-tars

afloat, ashore and in the air. opens at

the University Theatre for four days

starting Sunday, with James Cagney
and Pat O'Brien in co-starring roles.

The picture combines romance, rol-

licking comedy, rapid tire action and

breath-taking thrills. For the first

time in pictures, the whole gigantic

Pacific fleet is seen, weighing anchor

and steaming out of its harbor for the

Atlantic Coast.

"The Countess of .Monte Cristo," a

vivacious continental drama, is the

companion feature. Fay Wray and

Paul Lukas are co-starred.
Dealing with the dramatic question

of how much a man should justly sac-

rifice for humanity, "Whom the Cods
Destroy," featuring Walter Connol-

ly. Doris Kenyon and Robert Young,
opens Thursday. Beginning with a

thrilling shipwreck in which a man
disguises himself for the sake of his

family, it rises to dramatic heights.

"Hollywood Party," the companion
feature, is a hilarious romance staged
as a spectacular musical extravagan-
za with an all-star cast. Its cast

ranges from Laurel & Hardy to Mick-

ey Mouse, the famous cartoon figure,

which, through amazing camera ef-

fects, actually appears with human
actors. The musical numbers include

"Hello," a spectacular number in a

glass and celophane setting, with Jim-
my Durante, Jack Pearl and a great

dancing chorus; "Hollywood Party"
-:mg by Frances Williams and "Hot
Chocolate Soldiers." a Walt Disney
Silly Symphony with Mickey Mouse.

I >,-> itistin*

llicei, lib .

DeSatitttino

\ Silvery
It Ralibel
Luttanzi,
Vbbie, rf

If

al> bh
1

1

1

1

1

1"
Thwii
Pratt

R. Leghorn, fl . A. How ler.

A. Plsti helms

Note-
Mrs. "Gus" and Mrs. "Jimmie"

I Fitch had charge of serving "eats"

j
to the hungry warriors. They filled

'em up well an' everybody's happy.
I

In the first race, one of the Houston
brother- of the Hki's had a very

|
cranky she!!. He found it necessary
to paddle il stem first and bow be*

hind. Maybe he didn't known if he
w as I'omin' 1 r goin'.

The "grayheads of Winchester."
Locke and Pratt, tried to s'age a
"comeback" but it's too late. The
youngsters trimmed 'em in both dou-
bles races.

It was really funny to see the va-

|
rious Winchester outfits, having their

Chan's
|

"mugs" photoed just before their in-

ds De- I dividual races. They looked like some-
Waiter one you know, heads high, chests out,

Total*
Innings ....

i
Runs ti.'Minic

(I n ii 0
ii 0 o i) 4 ii 3-

Provinzano, Humphrey,
|
Kenton, Reego 2, Saunders, Kornlrick. Lattan-

I T. DeSattatino, Pollicci V. DeSatiatino, A.

|
Silvery, It Ralihell, Luttanssl. Base on balls -

I .itr Lattinbi 2. ••ir DeSatiatino 3. stm.-k out
by K« nt. i. 1^. in- Luttanzi - Two-base hits

DeSatiutino. Umpire. MacDonnelt.
j
DeSatiitin .. Umpire MaeDonnell.

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

Warner Oland in "Charlie
Courage" and "Whom the G.

stroy" with Doris Kenyon,

ay. Xo. you are not
"Weenie" Pratt, you

Wrong, lie couldn't even
hoss shoes, Do you give

twas n't "Low" Bowler. You
Monk" Russell and "Gus."
They too were absent. You

would nevaire guess in the world. He
was a sturdy youth, crowned with a
soft felt hat and could he play volley
ball! His first name is: "Climax."
His last: Wilkinson.

Bailctt. you
even warm,
suggest,
"star" at

up'.' N'o

men! ion
No— Xrr.

EASY
ELECTRIC

IRONER
with-
For

mm an.l Young as the I etc., then to watch 'em as they trail

make
at th<

up the
|
the Rhode Island boats

Mvst ic mark. ha. I: a.

Robert

I

featured players, wit

I

double bill that open

j

Theater in Maiden on Saturday. This i Winchester's in

lis the first Charlie Chan picture in
j
blade four ain't

"

i
which Warner Oland is forced to don

I
a disguise to track down his men. In
the picture he has the assignment of

|
July meet.

"Weenie" Pratt

tinisl.

rmi ate
icking" the way

she oughta. Last year this crew-
came right up from junior class in the

W White,
i White
Brown.
«• Doucett
Cheiaaontr.
Fwrell, If

Talts.l. rf

T Doucette,
Doiron, i'

lb

Total*
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I I

sb 4 l

itV. Tanaey,
Chefalo, -\

S. Mil.;.to

.1 Murphy, lb

J Tana.-y. e

l*t, et
-

Procopio, »••••
(-..Titll.., rf

He Kee. P • • •
4

po
0

3
I

1

1

3

o

il

1

15

0

j

delivering a $300,000 necklace of

I pearls to a man who lives in a magni-
I ficent home far out in the desert. In

! a whirlwind which it won!.! be unfair
' to divulge here. Warner Oland as

Chan solves the mystery.
"Whom the Cod's Destroy," Walter

Connolly is cast as Broadway's most

successful producer, deeply in love

with his wife, Doris Kenyon, and with

unending dreams that his son. Robert
Young, steeping into his shoes. He
goes alone to England to stage one of

|
his shows, but en route the ship

strikes a derelict and tills rapidly. In

the wild panic which ensues. Connol-

ly does his part manfully, until final-

ly, stricken by a sudden fear, he dons
women's clothes and escapes.

27
6 7 S

; .1 0

10 0

14
Totala «

, I
Iniunca 1 - J

* *

Reading ... 6 *
J 2 2W

K.ir L White. Brown. Ch.uion* Talbot

S Murphy. Gentile. MeKee. Three-baa. hits

T Doucette, Talbot Stolen baaea Brown,

». Marphy. J. Tansey. Struck mit by Doiron

4 1» MeKee 2. First La n hall* by Doir-

on fi. bv MeKee Hit by pitched ball *>»

Ker. Btwn Double playa L. White. Brown

Mid Cheiaaons ; L White ami W. White

Tnele play Chefalo, .1 Murphy an.l I roco-

,,.,>. Wil.i pitches D..ir..n it I mplre

Handera.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Empire of the Inca

The empire of the Inca extended

through the Andean region from north-

•rn Ecuador south to what is now

*«ntral Chile, and reached up toward

tht crest of the Andes, on the Chilean

Bide. It did not extend into the pres-

ent territory of the Argentine republic.

Miss Marjorie Holbrook of Mt.
Pleasant street has returned to Win-
chester after enjoying a visit with
Miss Joan Syer in Swanzey, X. H.
The Misses Ruth Mathews of Lin-

coln street and Miss Mary Boyle of
Oak street are spending a two weeks'
vacation in Maine.

Assistant Superintendent of Streets
Michael Grant is enjoying his annual
vacation, spending his time away
from his duties with his family at
Oak BlurTs.

What an excited hiker through the
Fells las*. Friday thought was a pool
of blood and the beginning of a mys-
tery was found by the police, upon
investigation to be the contents of
an automobile crankcase. evidently
drained by some motorist upon the
greensward. There were no arrests.

ssed out on the
"eats." A scavenger crew made up
of "Jimmie" (Justin. "Andy" Skilling
and Ralph Carvill with "Weenie" as
ballast, took the war boat borrowed
from Medford, back to its home rack,
directly after the meet was over. So
that this bunch coul.l return to W. B.

C, a canoe was towed astern of the
war boat. Progress was slow, but
after reaching the one-half way
mark, the rooky crew were almost in

stroke (that is. paddling together.!

In fact they finished up with a tine

spurt. When all were safely or. the
Medford float, some sharp-eyed youth
exclaimed "where's our tow?" Jah.
where was it? It had broken adrift

and was headed for Sandy Beach a
half mile away. What to do? Well,
while K. P. looked up means of trans-
portation the rest of the crew went
swimming. Medford now came to the
fore again, loaning the boys an old
four boat. The tow was corralled
and all were safely back at Winches-
ter when "Andy" discovered he had
left his brand new sneakers down on
Medford's float when he went swim-
ming. "Those are too good to lose."
says he and "Weenie" it was your
fault the tow broke loose. So A. S.
and K. P. returned Medford's four to
its home and thanks to R. Carvill,
they had an auto ride to Winchester
—but by this time the Ilki's had filled

up and w.re on their way back to
Rhode Island.

At volley ball Tuesday night, there
was one "star" who out shone all the
other players. N'». it wasn't Uncb
Willie, it wasn't "Hill" Locke becaus-
he wasn't there! Guess again! "Hap

WAS '74 50

Full-size EASY irooer.
Green enamel finish.

Noo-taraiabing chromium placed shoe.
Extension shelf for finished work.
Fist, thorough, and easy to use.
Economical to operate.

5 DOWN
Balance monthly
to Ediaon service
customers

(Slight additional charge for terms)

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET.
WINCHESTER

Tel. Winchester 1260

The Ediaon Shops and Ofllcea of t e Company
closed Saturdjya during July ar.d August

THE.
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

FOWL
Fancy, milk-fed
3 to 4 !b average

pound23
BROILERS Extro fjnev

mi Ik - ted lb

CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST
LAMB LEGS
HAMBURG STEAK

BONELESS

CENUINE SPRING

FRESHLY
GROUND

Frankforts
Bologna

p-iurvi
] 9C

pound 19C
Minced Ham
Potato Salad

pound

pound

pound

pound 15'
pound \ 9c
pound \ 0c

'fish specials
BLUEFiSH FANCY. FRESH pound 23'
Mackerel * 5c Scallops fresh, se. P t 27c
Salmon ^ 21c Halibut i. 21c

Fillet Of Sole Flounder Variety pound | 7c

Cf^f^C WILDMERE ^ tZcCvlUa) SELECTED do^n JLJ

Potatoes new b
5
s

BUTTER s,lverbrooi( ib 31 c

SOUL WHITE HOUSE MILK
23'unsw eotoneil — ei .iporn ted

the world's most popular brand
tall

cans

ENCORE MAYONNAISE
CRAB MEAT fancy, deep sea

SHREDDED WHEAT
ENCORE MACARONI
BAKER'S EXTRACTS VjXlftX

PILLSBURY S MINITMIX
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS

19c

2 , 1 49'
2 packages 23 c

3 19c

bottle 29e

package 25C

25 c

OR
SPACH ITTI

ALL
CKLEN

No. 2
can

NCW PACK 2 No 2

GRANDMOTHERS

Exr

small package

dozen

1

2 pound
package

pack jjj 5c

RELIABLE PEAS
SUNNYFIELD OATS
DOUGHNUTS
PACIFIC TOILET PAPER
TETLEY'S BUDGET TEA

Sparkle Gelatine Dessert

Wheat Bread M^'M«V!?,Ml ,aif 7c
E-Z-Frecx 3 packages 25c
Ivory Soap medium iiz« 5 Ulr<' 24c
Bird s-Eye Matches 6 27c
Salmon Steak a&pbrano no ,ca„i9c
Salada Tea Brown Label 1,4 pound package | 7c
Hcckcr's Cream Farina p**«ee 14c

Uneeda ( Premium Crackers
Bakers ] Graham Crackers
Specials

( F |akc Butters c
?tW

33c
6c

15c
20c
27c

Your choice of

1 pound package J jj^

Ivory Flakes
A medium package FREE
with each large ^ _
package pur- J aZ C
chased at taW

ANN PACE

LONG LOAF
more milk and '.horlening
cross-panned for smooth QC
texture and fine flavor

Preserving Needs
PRESERVING JARS
PARAFFIN WAX
CERTO
MARVIN'S PECTIN
JAR RINGS

Q
cioVJn$1.09dCA 89c

13c
bottle 3 ] g

3 ounce package I 0c
3 d '- zpri 25c

JELLY TUMBLERS .deal brand do*cn 49c

FRESH FRUITS Cx VEGETABLES AT A £> P FOOD STORES

BANANAS 4 pounds

LEMONS do^ 35C CUCUMBERS —3c
CANTALOUPES cauforhia

size a#»S

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
ap«-tf
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The Leonard Field Cubs defeated
"Jeff's All Stars" on Leonard Field

Monday, 5—4, DeMinico pitching

well for the victors. The Cubs have
now won 10 games with but a single

reverse and defeated the Loring ave-

nue Giants Wednesday, 12—1.

tooled byRefrigcrabonR

MORTGAGEE'S BALE

THiATRI
Hjfvgrd Square , Csmbridfli.Msis

Now Shutting

Richard Hanh*tm«n in

"MIDNIGHT ALIBI"

Edna May nlivrr in

"WE'RE Ml H AGAIN'

Hon. Mon. Turn. Wrd.
Au«. 26 27, 2H. 29

JAMES « AGNEY in

"Here Comes the Navy"
Kay Wray in

"COUNTESS OF MONTE
CRIBfO"

Thar*. Fri. Sat.

Auk It, 31. 8«pt. 1

WALTER CONNOLLY in

"WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY"

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"

ARLINGTON 4340,
Matinee 2 l". Evening 7:00-8:15

Now Playing! Ends Sat.ir'liiy

WILLIAM POWELL and
MYRNA LOY in

"THE THIN MAN"
"The Great Flirtation"
»itl, AOOLPHE MENJOD and

BLIS8A LAND1

Mi.n Tu.-. W.-.I . A iv. 27, 28, 29

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BABY TAKE A BOW"
»ith Jamnt Dunn imd < lalrt Tr»\or

sik t.l Y STANDING in

"The Witching Hour"
with Tom Brown unci .ludilh Alien

Thurx. Kri. Sat, Aujr. •'!<>. St, Sept. 1

ANN HARDINC. ami JOHN BOLES in

"THE LIFE OF VERGIE
WINTERS"

"Shoot the Works"
with JACK OAKIE, AKI.INh JUDGE

Urn Urrnir and all (he l-a,l>

fty virtue? and in rxrcjtlon of th« PoWef
of Sale- contained in a certain mortssire givra
by Kneta* Demur*- to the Wildry Savings
Hank, dated July 31. 1S3U and filed in the
Land Reirmtr&tior. Office for the South Keios-
try District of Mieieilesex County ai Document
No. 10782S and noted on Certifirate of Title
No. 306F.y in retrisfration book 205 paire 1ST.

r»f which m«irttfa*re the underpinned is the
present holder, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the j.urpejse of fore-
clueing- the t,ame will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premiae* e,n Tuesday, the eigh-
teenth day of September, 19M at eleven o'clock
in thr forenoon, all and singular the premises
which are described in said mort^aire, sub-
stantially as follow* :

"A certain parrel of land with all the build-
ing, there..n •••••• . lt uated in Winches-
ter, in sa»i County .,f Middlesex, and U.unded
and described as follows :

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodalde Road,
sixty-five (851 feet ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot 2(>i a- shown
on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred four and 22 100 1 104.2-'. feet;

SOUTHWESTERLY by portion) of lots

26F and 26E as shown on said (lan,
vixty («0I feet : and
NORTHWESTERLY by lot 26G a"

shown on said plan, one hundred thirty-
fiv. and IS 100 , 13f. ISi feet;
Said parcel is shown as lot 2f,H on said

plan.
All of said boundaries, except the line of

any public street, are determined by the Land
Court to be located as shown on a subdivi-
sion plan, as approved by the Court, filed in
the Land Registration Office, a copy of which
i* filed In the Revisory of Deeds for the South
Registry District at Middlesex County in
Registration H.-ok l;C. Pave lf,9, with Cer-
tificate 2*713.
The above described land is subject to ion-

ing laws ami building line as established by
th» Town of Winchester."
The i remises will l,e sold subject to unpaid

faxes, tax titles, sewer assessments and muni-
cipal liens if iir,y there are.
A deposit of Pour Hundred fifty dollars

i?4.ri0 f in cash will !* required ti be paid
by the purchaser at. the time arid place of
sale, the balance to be pan! in ten |10l days
from date of sale.

WILDLY SAVINGS HANK Mortgavet
Bj ; Krank B Cutter, President

W .1 Kurth, Atty..
73 Trrmont Street,

Boston. Mass. au24-?t

rOMMONEWALTB OP MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-iaw, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Mary 1. B Waters late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS a petition ha.* been presented

to said Court to Krsot a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to Katherine
E. W. Bevien of Winchester in the County
of Middlesex, without jriwn,f a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, m said

County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day oi

September A D 1S34. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And trie petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation once in each week, fur three successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published ir, Winchester the last publication
to be one day at least before said Court.

Witness. JOHN C. LEGG AT. Esquire, first
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of

Auvust in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register

Book 900 Years Old
Believed to be at '.east 900 years old

and of great value, a small volume
was discovered during an examination
of old manuscripts in the library of

Exeter cathedral, in England. The
book relates to Leofric. first bishop of

Exeter (1051-lflift), who presented to

the cathedral the Eieter Book, an an

tholory of Anglo Saxon poetry.

BILL SIMPKINS. I. S. A.

(A Study in Paternalism)

MORTGAGtt S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

— !l

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 2r»c Eve. 35c

WEEK OF AUGUST 26

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"BABY TAKE A BOW"
Wheeler and Woolsey in

"Cockeyed Cavaliers"

Wednesday and Thursday

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
with LESLIE HOWARD

and BETTE DAVIS

"Call It Luck"
Pat Paterson, Charles Starrett

Friday ami Saturday

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

with CHARLES RUGGLES
and UNA MERKEL

"Ever Since Eve"
George O'Brien, Mary Brian

MEDFORD THEATRf
MEDFORD SQUARE

^

WEEK OP AUG. 26

Sun., Mon., Tues., Wed.

"Shoot the Works"
Featuring JACK OAKIE and

BEN BERNIE

JACK HOLT with

JEAN ARTHUR in

"THE WHIRLPOOL"

'I hurs., Fri., Sat.

CARY GRANT in

"Kiss and Make Up"
WHEELER and WOOLSEY in

''COCKEYED CAVALIERS"

Now Playing

"Here Comes the Groom"

"Bombay Mail"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7 :00

Sunday 3 to 11

By virtue and in execution of the power of
.-ale contained in a certain mortgage deed
tfiven by Thomas M. Keliey and Christen*, J.

Kelley. married to each other, as tenants by
the entirety, to Winchester Savings Bank, dat-
ed October 23, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Booh 6030, Pave 408.
for breach of the conditions of said mortpas'e
and for the purpose of foreclosing the same
will tie sold at public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Tuesday. September
IS, lt>34, at nine-fifteen o'clock in the fore-
noon, ail ar.d singular [ nP j, rpniises conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substan-
tially described as follows

i 'A certain parcel
of land with the buildings thereon (including
furnaces, heaters, ranges, gas and electric
light fixtures, and all fixtures at \ resent con-
tained or hereafter installed therein) in Win-
chester. Middlesex County, being Lot num-
bered 2'*' on a "Plan of Pellsvale, Winchester
Highlands, Winchester. Muss.

-
' by L. Worth-

ington, Engineer, October 20, lSi,s, recorded
with Miiliii.-sex South District De-ds, Plan
Book 11.', Plan 42, bounded and described as
follows

: Northeasterly by Forest Street, there
measuring forty 1 40 1 feet; Northwesterly by
Lot numbered on said Plan, there n»as-
uring eighty-nine (8BI feet! Southwesterly by
land of owners unknown, there measuring
• tin feet Southeasterly by Lot numbered 276
en said Plan, there measuring eighty-nine
isoi feet - Containing 3560 square feet Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to

said Kelley? by Gunnar Abrahamson et a! by
Deed dated September 16. lt»26 and recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
4891, Page 313." Said premises will tie Mild
•Object to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, ass, s-

ments or other municipal liens. $100.00 in

cash will be required to be paid at the ti.ne
of the -ale and the balance to be paid within
ten (10) day- from the date of -ale at Hi" -n

810, 10 State Street, Boston, Mass. Othi r

particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Bank, mortgage,- and
Present holder, by William E. Priest, Treas-
urer. For further information apply to Win-
cluster Savings Bank, Winchester, Mass

aglT-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS, PROBATE COURT
To the- heirs-at-iaw, next of kin and all eith-

er persons interested in the estate of William
W. Hill late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing t,« be the- !a.-t will and testament of said
deceased has been presented to said Court,
for probate., by Arthur I . Kay who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to

him, the* executor therein named, without giv-
ing a surety i n his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pm-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in "said
County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

September A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the sairie* should not be granted,
And .-aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pule
lication tei be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver"
ing a copy e.f this citation to all known per-
sons Interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGG AT. Esquire, First
.Judge of said Court, this second day of August
in the year erne thousand nine hundred and
thirty-four.

LORING P JORDAN. Register

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during August 1934:

TUESDAY, AUGUST 28—2 to 5 P.

M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 29—2 to

o P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TAKE NOTICE

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:41

Sunday Matlnt* 3:00

Kslurday Matines 2— Evening 7:45

Pi Aug. 24. 2r.

MAKION DAMES and

CARY COOPER in

"OPERATOR 13"

SPENCER TRACY and
ALICE KAYE in

"NOW I'LL TELL"
Comedy Glassware Set Saturds)

Sun. Mon. Tues., Aug. 2ti. 27, 2S

ANN HARDING and
JOHN IHU.ES in

"THE LIFE OF VERGIE
WINTERS"

LEE TRACY and
GLORIA STUART in

"I'LL TELL THE WORLD"
News

JANET GAYNOR snd
t II VRLES FARRELL in

"CHANGE OF HEART"
JOHN WAYNE in

"RIDERS OF DESTINY"
Nc»« Hak serv Set Thurxday

Friday, Aug. 81

LI PP. VELEZ in

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
KEN MAYSARD in

"STRAWBERRY ROAM"
Ne» « t OlUfOl

tewing "Babv Take A How." "loe.k-

ing (or Trouble." Stsmboul guest"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Aug. 25th— 7 Days

MYRNA LOY and
GEORGE BRENT iiu-

"STAMBOUL QUEST"
JOE E, BROWN and
PATRICA ELLIS in

"CIRCUS CLOWN"
K'.hU Friday, Aug. -4

Leslie How ard in

"Human Bondage"
W. C, Fields in

"Old Fashioned Way"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat., Aug. 25th—7 Days

WARNER OLAND in

"CHARLIE CHAN'S
COURAGE"

DORIS KENYON
Walter Connolly, Root. Vounu in

"WHOM THE GOD'S

DESTROY"
Ends Friday, Aug. 24

William Powell in

"The Key"

"Cockeyed Cavaliers"

ORPHEUM
Fri. and Sat.. Aug. '-'4, 25

BUSTER CRABBE in

"BADGE OF HONOR"
Sun., Mon.. Tues.. Aug. 26, 27. 2s

CHARLES STARRETT and
SHIRLEY GREY in

"GREEN EYES"

Wed. and Thurs., Aug. 2i», 30

Fli \NK BUCK
In His Tremendous Thriller

"BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE"

Mat.— Adults 15c, Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 2S«

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8

20c 25c
Teh Cry. 0412

< hildren 10c Anytime

Fri. and Sat., Aug. 24, 25

DAVIES
COOPfR

OPERATOR
13
co-feature

MARIAN NIXON. N. FOSTER in

"STRICTLY DYNAMITE"

Sun.. Mon., Tut-.. Aug. 2»5, 27, 28

BABY, TAKE
A BOW

A FOX Pirfurr with

SHIRLEY
TEMPLE

JAMES DUNN
Claire TREVOR

co-feature

Edna May Oliver, J. (ileason, J.

Searle. Tully .Marshall and
E. Kennedy in

"MURDER ON THE
BLACKBOARD"

Wed. and Thurs., Aug. 29, 30

i co-feature

MARY BRIAN and P. HOLMES in

"PRIVATE SCANDAL"

1 By law Registration in THIS
TOWN will cease Wednesday, August

!
29. 1934 at 9 o'clock p. m„ after which
no names will be added to the voting
list until after the Pa/ty Primaries on
September 20. 1934.

Every man or woman whose name
is not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of
Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election-

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents: of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other
respect^.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc.. on days and hours
of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

aul7-2t

\VIN( HESTER TRl NT COMPANY

The following poem which appeared
recently in the Boston Globe is by the
famous humorist. H. I. Phillips.

Pill Simpkins lee) a happy life.

He ne\er Knew a can
The Ceivernment .eniktd after him
And kert him from despair:
When Hill was beirn the I" S A.

I*irected. in the main.
And l"jre-a-..* ele>wn in Washington
Ke-,t me'ther free fre-m i«in

The sickness*-- ,.f infancy
Hill Simpkins ne\er knew :

A Kede-rai agent cut his teeth
For him without ado ;

HiU never had the cedic feir

The H R A S, H
(The Buhe-s' Relief and Soothing Board.)
Prevented it. ye.u Mre.

He r.e.er haei learne-d to wa'k
Because front Washington
Trie A A A. and N K A.
First lauKh.t him he-w to run :

The sir.iwjrle to e\| re-ss himself
Hill Sirni kins never had
The Government J^t taiit-ht the kid
Instead of ma and dad.

Through boyhood Bill went happily.
His manner ever »ra> .

His swimming holes were ihoetn h>
The ism-d olj U. S. A
He fished in ponds just packed with fish

Below a reiarintr etam.
Ceinstructed in paternal minnl
Hy good )'l<i L'nele Sam.

When Ilill grew U[> to man's *-st«te

Arid thought he'd like to weel
He' asked for aid from Washington
And this is what it said:

"Please state your color, sex anel aire

.

Y'mir height, address and weight .

Some Inireau here will do the rest

And choose a proper mate."

A tnire-aii picke'el him emt a c :

:l

Anel showed him how to we*' ;

it sent him daily bulletins
That told him what to do

:

A e'ode prescribed the length of time
For him to hold her hand
And specified, sweet little words
That she would understand.

He* had no money for a ring
Hut hurrii-il ti, the phone

:

Some N I; A man answered it

And then arranged a loan.
Kill didn't have a place to live
But -til] he knew no fenrs ;

He got one on another loan
Due in 200 yea rs !

It dawned on Bill when he got back
Prom quite a honeymoon
That he had neve r had a job
Ariel might to get eirie 1 semn ;

He- wired Washington at once
And. O. this carefree' life I

He soon worked for the V S. A —
And likewise did his wife!

"I'd love n little baby," said
"Bill's wife t" him one day ;

I'M write te. Washington." said Bill

"And se'e if it's eikay !"

The answer broke Hill Simpkins' heart
Anil killed his trusting maid
It re-ad : "In re this project we
Deny you Federal aid!"

SCIENTIFIC RECORDS SAVED
FROM CRASHED STRATO-
SPHERE EXPEDITION

am
Captain Stevens

at the National
headquarters ami
sharp, i lear ami

i.'ENVOI
The Sim] kins now rest in a plot
Deaf to the chirping birds;
An easy-payment monument
lli-ars on it thi'se- few words :

"Here lieth two Americans
Who couldn't stand the blow
Of asking Governmental aid
And hearing it say No!'"

WINCHESTER CADDIES WON
TENTH STRAIGHT

The caddies of the Winchester
Country Club won their tenth straight
match Monday afternoon from the
Unicorn Caddies of Stoneham, <">— 3.

Following is the summary;
WINCHESTER

Powers anel Mahone-y 2'..-

Clifford and Cockroft 1

Noble and Purling 2 '
„•

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter ry<l. Section 40, Acts of liios, ua

I amended by Chapter 481, Section 6. Acts of

I 1909, and by Chapter HI, Section 1. Acta of

I'.'l". notie-e' is hereby given of the leiss t,f

pass-book No. 3418.
(i. DW'KiHT CABOT, Treasurer

aui7-:u

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Total;

UNICORN
Doherty anil K 'luylor '

J. Kelle-y and Barnard 2

F:. Taylor and R Kelley \

Totals A

Stamp Alburns on sale <*it the Star
Office.

OFCOMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX. SS.
To the heirs-at-taw, next

othe-r persona interested in

MASSAI HI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

it kin and all

the estate* of

[1 virtue and in execution of the- power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed

given hv livm Hilton and Susie H. Hilton,

his wile- in her right, to Winchester Savings

Bank, dated June 7. 1928, recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District Deeds, Book 6241, Page
42:t, for breach of the conditions of said

mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing

the- same will be sold at public auction on
the premises hereinafter described on Tuesday,
September 18, 1984, at nine o'clock in the

forenoon, all and singular the premises con-

veyed liy said mortgage de'eel and therein

substantially described as follows: "A certain

parcel of land with the buildings and lm-
proveme'Tits there-oii. including all furnace's,

heaters, ranges, mantels, gas and electric

light fixtures, and all other fixtures e»f what-
ever kind or nature' contained or hereinafter
installed in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester. Middlesex County, being shown as

l. t 3 on Plan of lots Winchester dated July
1!*27. Parker Holbrook, Engineer," recorded
with Middlesex South District Deeds, ,-nd of

Hook 6152, bounded : Southeasterly hy I-eit 2

as shown on said plan, one- hundred 1 1001

feet more* or less: Northeasterly by lanel now
or formerly of Edward J. Sharp e-t al. one
hundred fifteen (115) feet; Northwesterly hy

lurid now- or formerly of Ralph E. and Fanny
Joslin as shown on said plan, one' hundred
1 100) fe-vH more or less: Southwesterly hy

laiul now or formerly of Helen P, Coughlin
as shown on said plan, one hundred fifteen

(116) feet. Containing 11,600 square feet

more or less. Together with a right in com-
mon with others entitled thereto te, use the

fifteen (16) foot strip of land extending from
Church Stre-et to said Lot !t along the' South-
westerly side- of Lots 1 and 2 adjoining land

of Helen F". Coughlin for all purposes for

which public ways may be used in the Teiwn
of Winchester, Hereby conveying the same
premises conveyed to said Susie H. Hilton by
F-rsilia N. Sylvester by deed dated June 7.

1928 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

trict Deeds herewith said premises are cntl-

veye-,1 with the benefit of the agreement 1*--

tween Ersilia N. Sylvester and .-aid Susie H.
Hilton as to restriction on Lot 2 referred to

in the afore-said deed." Excepting from the
abeive described premises a wrtain parcel r,f

land contained in a partial release given by
said Winchester Savings Bank to Ersilia N.
Sylvester dated January 24, l!>2ft, snd re-

corded with -aid Middlesex South District

Deeds. Rook 6328, Page 321, b. jr,g bounded
as follows: A certain strip or parcel of land
two 121 feet in width being the Southeasterly
portion of led 3 on "Plan of lots Winchester,
date'd July 1927, Parker Holbrook, Engineer."
recorded With Middles-ex South District Ile-eil*.

end of Hook "1.12, bounded. Southwesterly hy
land now or formerly of Helen P. Ceiughlin
two 12) feet: Southeasterly hy lot 2 on said
plan, one hundred iinoi fe'et : Northeasterly
by land now or formerly of Edward J. Sharp
et al two (2) feet : and Northwesterly by the
remaining portion of said tot r in a line

parallel with the sex-ond describe'! bound one
hundre-,1 (1001 feet. Containing Two hundreel
il'oiii square feet meire or less, -aid [ re-inises

will he «o|,| subject to all uni aid taxes, tax
titles, assessments or other municipal liens,

lion. Oil in cash will he required to !*» paid
at the time of the sale and the balance te

be paid within ten (10) day- I

of s«l,. at Room "10, 10 Stat* S
Mass. Other particular- m:*<'
time of sale. Winchester Savin.-
agee and present holder, by
Priest. Treasurer Por further information
apply to Winchoter Savings Bank, Winches-
•r. MaiS. aul7-3t

Susan B. Root late of Winchester it said

County deceased,
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to he- the last will and testament of ~u d

deceased has been presented to -aid Court,
lor probate, by Harrison p. Lyman who pr
tha* letters testamentary may la- issued
him. the- executor therein named, with, t

giving a surety on hi- official bond,
I You are hereby e'ite'il to appear at a Pr -

! bate Court to be held at Cambridge-, in sai l

I County of Middlesex, on the- tenth day of
: September A. D. 1934, at ten o'i lock in the
I forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,

I

why the same should not be granted

j

And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

! citation once' in each w-e-ek, for three succes-
• sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a ne-w-s-

! pape-r published in Winchester the last pub-
! lication to lie- one day at hast before said
I Court, and hy mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation te

persons interested in the estate,
|
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LFXJGAT, Esquire, First

I
Judge1 of said Court, this first day of August

I in the> year one 1 thousand nine' hundred and
.
thirty-four.

LORING P JORDAN, Register
sulO-St

A surprising and encouraging
anu-un: of scientific data is being sal-
vaged from the stratosphere expedi-
tion of the National Geographic So-
ciety and the U. S. Army Air Corp.-*
whose balloon and instrument-filled
gondola crashed in a Nebraska corn-
field recently, according to an an-
ne.uncement here today by Dr. John
Oliver LaGorce. vice president, from
the headquarters here of the National
Geographic Society.
The existence of the information is

due largely, says the statement, to the
use of photography for making: auto-
matic records, a scheme worked oub
in great part by Captain Albert W.
Stevens, scientific observer on the
flight and one of the outstanding*
aerial photographers of the Army.
Film Shows Activity of Cosmic Rays
The latest important item of sal-

vage, says the statement, is the com-
plete film record from one of the cos-
mic ray detectors. The film, in its

damaged magazine, was brought to
Wash:ngti>n from the scene of this

crash by Captain Stevens and has
just been developed,
examined the film

Geographic Society
found its record
ci mplete.

Another roll of film rescued, flown
tu Washington from Nebraska ami
just examined after development,
pives a running record for the- flight,

of temperature in and out of the gon-
dola, sun and sky brightness, the time
of each record, ami the tilt of the
gondola.
Will Search Wreckage for Additional

Information
It is believed that from the the

truckload of the remains of the pon-
dola and its instruments winch
reached Washington recently oth-
er records may be salvaged, at

least in part. Casual examination of
the truckload of instruments before it

left Nebraska showed several watch-
es from tin- recording instruments are
damaged to only a minor degree,

It had already been learned that tho
most important id' the three specto-
graphs taken aloft— tin one carried!
i Utside the gondola—was saved bj its

parachute with all mechanisms anil

records intai t. A telegram from I it .

Brian O'Brien, spectrographic expert,
at Rapid City states that considerable
parts of tin- photographic records
from the two crushed spectrographs
in the gondola are in pond shape.

Balloon Was Within 624 Feet of

Official W orld Record
A cheek-up shows other encourag-

ing results from the flight that at
first seemed a failure from the scien-
tific viewpoint. Both official bar<>-

graphs were saved and showed the
altitude attained to be 60,618 feet—
between 11 '4 and 11 1 :{ miles above
sea level. This is within 624 feet of
the official world's record of 61,237
feet made by Commander Settle and.
Major Fordney.
The compressed-air balloon valve

invented by Captain Stevens worked
perfectly under conditions that might
have been disastrous if only the old-
style hand-operated valve had been
ava ilable.

Tlio many instruments in the gon-
dola worked perfectly, even during
the- period of descent. The flyers wore
never out of conversational touch
with the earth by radio. Their state

ments during the last half hour of
the flipht constitute perhaps the most
dramatic program ever put on the air.

Finally the photographic studies
of the balloon ascending, of the torn
bap on its way down and a photo-
graph of the gondola at the moment
of the impact with this earth, are re-

markable contributions to aerial pho-
tography, These photographs made)
hy Lieut, James F, Phillips anel Mas-
ter Serpt. G. I!. Gilbert of the Army
Air Corns and the exoeriences of the
flyers will throw much light on prob-
lems of ballooning in the stratos-

phere.

PRICE WILL ADVANCE ON
N EW ENGLAND COKE Sept. I Siim
your contract now with local dealer.
J F. Winn & Co. W in. OKiX.

ui] known
seven (Jay.-*

Th«» Household pages in the
Boston Globe are w ort hy of the
attention of ever) woman in New
England. W omen, see that the
Host on Globe i** in > our home
even da\.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

virtu* 1 ami in *•

snU- conUiiruMi in a
Kivvn by William S
D. Simonds, husband

tecutIon of the- pi

certain mortKttw
Simonda and J<i

And wife as t* rt:

to Winchester Savtatffl I'.ank,

recorded with M iddl« x

, Honks 6*66, I'ftitc 1JT.

•ditiona of mi ill mortnifctfe
of foreclosing the Bazne
auction « vt\ the i

>rem Ur*
on Tuesday. September

) >m the date
reet, Boston,
known at

p..-ink # mart"
William &

the entirety
dated May 17, 1930(

South Dintrid Ik..!-
for breach of the coi
and for the purpose
will he sold at public
hereinafter described
18. 1984 at nine-thirty o'clock In the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed hy said

i mortfraffe deed and therein »ubstantiaHy de-
I scribed as follow.-; a certain parcel of land
with the buJIdfnsTS and Improvements thereon.
Including all furnaces, hestcrsi ranges, man-
tels, kiu* and electric li^rht fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or hereinafter installed in aafd build-
ings, situated in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
ty* Massachusetts, being Bhown as Lot 12 on
Plan of Land in Win« neuter belonging to E.
A. D. Parsons, dated <*. F, Hartatotie.
Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Plan Book 7?, flan 50, bounded
and described as follows :— Northeasterly by
Orient Street seventy-M-ven 1 77 I feet; North*
winterly by Lot LI h> ibow n On SS id plan.
one hundred llOOj feet: Southwesterly by land
of owners unknown, or.** hundred thirty and
42 100 ( 130.42 1 feet: Easterly by Maple Ave-
nue, one hundred thirteen and 4 10 (119.4)
feet, Containing 10,597 tquore feet, more or
les.s. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed u* said William s. Simonds and
Josephine D. Simonda by Car! Larson by deed
dated October 16, 1926 and recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Deeds, Book 4902, Page
4aH. Said premises are lubject to Building
Line if any. established by the Town of Win-
chester." Said premises will be sold subject
to all unpaid tax«-s, tax titles, assessments or
other municipal liens* II"" 00 in Cash will
b«p required to be paid at the time of th** ^ale
and the balance to he paid within ten tl"i
days from dale of sale at Room BIO, l'» Stati-

st reet. Boston, Mas-. Other particulars made
kr"»n at tim»* of sale. W i ncheater Savinem
Hank, mortgagee and present holder, by Wil-
liam E. Priest, Treasurer For further Infor-
mation apply to Winchester Savings Bank,
Winchester, Mass.

aul7-3t

BOARD OF SURVEY
Notice is hereby given that

the Hoard of Survey <>f the
Town of Winchester, Ma>s., will
K'ce a public hearing in the Se-
lectmen's K„„m fn the Town
Hall Building on TUESDAY, the
lih day of September, 1934, at
7::i0 P. M. upon the petition of
Alfred D. Elliot! for approval of
certain plans filed with said peti-
tion of a way beginning at ( 'he—
terford Road extending in a gen-
eral southerly direction a dis-
tance ol about two hundred ant!
ten <2i;t) feet to a dead end.

After which hearing the Hoard
may alter said plans and may
determine v. here said ways
-hall be located and the widths
and grades thereof.

Prior to the hearing the plans
may be examined a' the office
of the Town Engineer.

By Order of the Board of
Survey, this ].{th da> of August,
1934,

DONALD R. WAI GH,
Clerk

aal7-2t
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
- ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

I

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

GRACE'S
Cleansing Shop

OPENS WEDNESDAY
18 THOMPSON STREET

Opening Special
FOR TWO WEEKS

Garments Cleansed for 45 Cents

Mr. E.iwarri Callahan, known to al-

!

moat everyone in Winchester as the
custodian of the town hall, is enjoy-
ing his annual vacation.

ISABEL HINT WYM AVS
VIT AKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

BEVEY
V* INCHES

S PHARMAO
TER DRI C, CO.

Raji,

Cunn u

Farrington Radio Co.

Tho bost in radio service^

801 Mass. av. Arlntn 0303

Wo improve reception!

service call - $1.

!ntf"fr-r">

red

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul~-tf

Borden H, Lindsay of Webster
street is enjoying a two week- vaca-

tion in Chicago, 111.

Mr and Mrs. W. I!. Hersey of

Woodside load are spending a few
weeks at Patten, Me.

Floors laid, sanded ami waxed.

Prices reasonable. Walter Delorey,

tl Salem street, Winchester, aul0-4t

Mr. George Groombridge of Broad-

way, Somerville, long identified with

Republican activities in that city, is

to be a candidate for his patty nomi-

nation for Sheriff at the primaries,

Sept.- 20, 1934,

Mrs. William J. Fallon of Stone-

ham, who is well known to many Win-
chester residents a^ the mother of

former Selectman Thomas F. Fallon

<>t mis town, observed her 70th birth-

day at her home last week Wednes-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester K. Bacon of

Fast Orange, N. J. have been the re-

cent quests of Mr. and Mrs, Sherman
•W. Saltmarsh of 192 Highland ave-

nue,
Mrs. Morris L. Snyder, wife of the

proprietor of McLaughlin's Shoe

Stoic, was able to return to her home
at 4(59 Mam street last Saturday af-

ter being critically ill for several

weeks in a Boston hospital.

Mr. •!. Albert Wilson, organist and

choirmaster of the Fust Congrega-
tional Church, was invited to exhibit

his oil and water color paintings at

the annua! fair held this week in

Chatham in aid of the First Congre-
gational Church of thai town. The
fair always attracts large crowds
from among the summer colonists on
the Cane and is the big affair of the
vacation season at Chatham. Among
the celebrities united this year was
Joseph C, "Joe" Lincoln, beloved
author of Cape Cod stories, who auto-

graphed Copies of liH newest hook

for the benefit of the church. Mr.

Wilson's picture- had a particular ap-

peal for many of them are of Cape
Cod scenes painted during hi<

ramblings about the Cape from his

summer home in Chatham.
William Albert Robinson, former

Winchester buy and widely known ex-

plorer, is reported as convalescing
rapidly from a second operation foi

appendicitis, recently performed at

the Gorgas Hospital at Balboa in the

Canal Zone. Ho and his wife, the

former Florence Crane, are expected

within the next fortnight to visit

Mrs. Robinson's mother, Mrs. Richard
Crane, .Jr., at her summer home.

Castle Hill, in Ipswich,

Buy coal before Sept. 1-t at lowest

.summer prices. See large ad on page
2, Parker & Lane Co., tel. Win. 0162.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fleming of

Pond street have rented a cottage at

Cedar Hill. Green Harbor for a few-

days, Mrs, Fleming's health ha- not

been so um>d since she met with the

accident at Miami last winter.

Miss Janet Burns and Robert Burns
nf Rangely, who are inending the

summer at Salem Willows wire in

town over last week-end.
Philip Cabot, son of the Dwight G.

Cabot s ..1" Sceneca road litis been visit-

ing John Downs at North Waterboro,
Me. for a few days this week.

Mr. and Mi.-. L W. Twombley id'

Oneida road left town Tuesday for a

trin through Maine and Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W, Loftus of

Rangely were in town last Sunday,
coming down from their summer
home in Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Tarbell and

children of Mystic Valley Parkway,
spent last week-end a' Clifton

Heights.

George Rivinius of Main street

spent last week-end visiting Royce
Randlett, formerly of this town on

Cape Cod.

Buy coal before Sept. 1-t at lowest
summer prices. See large ad on pane
_'. .1. F. Winn & Co., tel. Win. 0109,

Harry W. Dotten, Superintendent
of the Water Department, is enjoy-
ing a two weeks' vacation with his

family at Bow, N. H,
Careless smokers are blamed for

the tin' discovered Monday afternoon
in Middlesex Fells at the cast side of
the North Reservoir. The tire worked
into Stoneham, and apparatus from
that town was engaged in fighting it

with the big pump of the Middlesex
Fell- regular crew of employees. The
men were forced to pump water un-
til well into the night because of the
fact that the tire worked its way
down into the ground which is un-
usually dry.

Mr. George N'. Proctor, 3d, of Ca-
bot street -ailed his Curlew to a sec-
ond in Herreshoff Class of the first

championship race of the Eastern
Yacht Club second series off Marble-
head la-t Saturday.

Mrs. Cedric H. Seager and her
two year old daughter, Elizabeth,
-titled from Boston last Saturday
night aboard the Cunard White Star
Steamship Scythia on the first leg of

their long return journey to their
Istanbul, Turkey, Mr-

Seager. the former Gertrude Packer,!
has been with her small daughter on

\

a visit of several months with her]
parents, Rev. and Mrs, W. S. Packer i

id' Yale street and Rockport, Her I

husband is agent for the Cunard or- '

ganization at Istanbul.
There was no bail game on the

Loring avenue playground last Sa'ur- !

day afternoon, the Immaculate Con-

1

ception team failing to show up for i

their game in Winchester with the
Stoneham Cubs of the Metropolitan
League. There was evidently some
misunderstanding, for some of the

\

local players were on hand along with i

Manager "Bill" Gibbons who was at
a loss to understand why his men did-

|

n't put in an appearance for the
j

game, I

Miss Gertrude Harwood, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Harwood

'

of Rangely ridge is visiting Miss
Ruth Loftus this week at Hillsboro.;

N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore R. Godwin

{

who are vacationing at Acoaxet, at-

tended the Cape Ann Follies at Glou-
cester over last week-end.

Mr. Donald Ash of Fairview ter-

race has returned to Winchester from:
Cornell University where he has been;
attending summer school.

Among recent births of Winchester
interest is that of a daughter. Sally

Ann, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cronhi-
mer of Fitchburg. Mrs. Cronhtmer
was before her marriage .Miss Bar-
bara Begien of ;his town and the ma-
ternal grand parents ate Mr. and Mrs.
H. Fted Begien.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Pray and
daughter. Joy, of Lawrence street arc

spending a few weeks in Maine.
Forbes Kelley of I>ix street re-

turned to town this week from Hay
Point. Me.

••Bob" Blackler, son of Dr. Robert

B, Blackler of Church street, returned
to Winchester this week from visiting

the Robert S. Clarke's at Fast Jaff-

rev. N, H.

Mrs. Willard T. Carleton and fam-
ily of Rangely returned to town
Monday from Island Pond, Vt,

Mrs." George F. Kimball and daugh-
ter, Martha, of Glengarry are visit-

ing friends at Annisquam for a few
days.

Mrs. Norman L. Skene of Glengar-

ry and daughter, Rrenda. stient last

week-end in Provincetown on Cape
Cod.

Mr. Robert Holme- oJ Lakeview
road -pent last week-end visiting at

Whiteface, N, "

David Fitts and Rrenda Skene of

Glengarry are visiting "Bud" Fitts

this week at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Howard, in New London,

N. H.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. Frances Carter, formerly of
this town, won two races in the East-
t rn Point class series off Gloucester
last week-end. her Tabasco leading
home the champion Taja of Jacob D.
Cox, Jr. on Saturday for a notable
victory. On Sunday the Tabasco,
skippered by Harry Wheeler, was
again in first place, ahead James
L. Stuart, Jr.'- "Bonnie Prince."
An out-of-town fan seen at last

Saturday's ball gam.- on Manchester
Field was Fred M. Rate-, who form-
erly made his home on Cambridge
street and is now a resident of Brain-
tree. Fred, who has been for many
years associated with the First Na-
tional Rank of Boston, looked in ex-

cellent health and was eager for news
of his old friends in town.

Mr. Francis R. Murphy, son of Mr.
and Mrs. M. P. Murphy of Clark
street and head of the Portland Bu-
reau of the Associated Pre--, spent
tlie week-end in Winchester, coming
on to attend the wedding of Miss Ed-
na Rooney to Mr. Walter Shaugh-
nessy Sunday evening in Woburn.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress

Garments. Home appointments. Jean
MacLellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J.

jyl3-eow
Mrs. Marie Stevenson of Heming-

way street and her son, Sanford, are

spending a vacation at St. John, N. B,

Mr. Michael J. Connolly of the Star
-taff, with his sister. Slis< Marion
Connolly and friends from Woburn,
returned last Sunday evening from a

visit to the Century of Progress Ex-
position.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert T. Wads-
worth have returned from a stay at

Holderness, X. H.

Ann, oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of 18 Cabot

street, is recovering from an opera-
tion for appendicitis at Symmes Ar-
lington Hospital, She will return in

a few days to the summer home of

h.-r parents at Brier Neck, Glouces-

ter.

Tuesday morning at 1:35 Police

Headquarters was notified that the

water tank near Hillcrest Parkway
was overflowing. Assistant Superin-

tendent James Halwartz. who is tak-

ing Supt. Harry Dotten's place dur-

ing the latter's vacation, was roti-

fted and attended to the trouble.

Mrs. Fred H. Scholl, Mrs. John

Coakley, Mrs. Lyman Flanders and

Miss Doris Flanders enjoyed a trip

to Provincetown on Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Astor H. Mortenson

of Teaneck, N J. with their daugh-
ti r. Barbara and -on Roger, are in

town, visiting Mrs. Mortenson'- moth-

er. Mrs. Julia Somers of Orient street.

Buy coal before Sept. 1st at lowest

summer prices. See large ad on page

•J. Parker* Lane Co.. tel. Win. 0162.

Miss Virginia Hull id' Glengarry,

has returned from Portland, Me.,

where she has been visiting Mrs.

Henry K. Fitts and family for the

past week.
Miss Mary Lyon- of Everett ave-

nue, who is well known among the

summer colonists at North Scituate,

is a member of the committee in

charge of the Community Round Up
to be held Saturday at the home of

Mrs. Francis J. Carney in North

Scituate for the benefit of St. Mary's
Chapel which is connected with St.

Anthony's Church in Cohasset.
Mrs. H. A. McGrath and Mrs. Mag-

nus Magnusson and families of

Rangely returned this week from a

short vacation at Lake Winntpesau-
kee. N. H.

Miss Mary McGrath o* Rangely
returned Thursday from Rear Island.

Lake Winnipesaukee, N. H. where she

has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. W.
Peppard and family of Rangely at

their summer home.
Mrs. G. H Fawcett of Peabody is

visiting the Win. J. Croughwells at

Dennisport this week.
Mr. John Plumer of Wildwood

street and Mis- Geraldine Moulton of

Church street are visiting Miss Nor-

ris Chevalier at Dennisport this

week.

Miss Eleanor Lampee of Foxcroft

road spent a few days last week
visiting Miss Henrietta Garner at

Scituate.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Smith and fam-

ily of Cabot street spent last week-

end at Hallowell, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weafer of

Montvale avenue. Woburn. are the pa-

rents of a daughter, born Tuesday
morning at the Winchester Hospital.

Mrs. Weafer was before her mar-
riage Miss Margaret Leydotl of Main
street and was well known to many
in Winchester as a teacher in the

Mystic School.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Danforth of Ever-
of the committee it

Mr. Frank P. Zaffina of Hill street,

former Venerable of Winchester

Lodge. Sons of Italy in America, was
a delegate to the state convention of

the order at Lawrence last week-end.

Lieut. John A. Harrold and Patrol-

man James P. Donaghey of the Po-

lice Department commenced their va-

cations this week, Sergt. Thomas F.

Cassidy and Patrolman John J. Re-

gan returning to duty.

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hanlon of

Cutting street have been entertain-

ing Mrs. Hanlon - nephew, Charles

Littletield of Rochester, N. H.

Miss Josephine M. Lynch of Allen

road has recently completed a six

weeks' course at the Vesper George
School of Art in Boston.

Mis- Eleanor Willard Hudson of

this town is corresponding secretary

of the Willard Family Association,

the members of which held a reunion

this week in Nantucket.
The contracts for supplying coal to

the Winchester Water & Sewer De-

partment and to the Winchester Hos-

pital have been awarded to the local

firm of Parker & Lane Co,

Miss Ruth Humphrey of Park road

has been -pending the week in New
York City.

Buy coal before Sept. 1st at lowest

summer prices. See large ad on page

2. J. F. Winn & Co.. tel. Win. 0109.

Rev. Samuel Mathews of Washing-

ton, 1). C, is in Winchester, visiting

his mother. Mrs. Mary Mathews of

Lincoln street.

Mr. Albion L.

ett avenue is one
charge of the Oyster Harbors Horse

Show which is one of the last big so-

cial events of the South Shore sea-

son and is being held on Sept. 1 and
o

The Aberjona All Stars and the

Woburn Sons of Pericles, a Greek
team, played a 1 to 2 tie game on

Leonard Field Monday evening.

Police Headquarters was notified

last Saturday morning by a resident

of the Parkway that after giving a

man breakfast at his home, a pocket-

book, containing a sum of motley and
railroad tickets, was found to l>e

missing. The pocketbook was later

found near the railroad tracks not far

from Grove place, minus the valu-

ables.

Some of the settees at the tennis

courts on Palmer street were dam-
aged by boys some time after 8

o'clock las' Friday evening. The po-

lice were notified and are investigat-

ing. If those who have been respon-

sible for the damage done at the
town playgrounds can be located,

they will receive scant consideration

front either the police or Park Hoard.
Miss Fkman i- in New York se-

lecting her new fall merchandise and
will open her store on Saturday. Aug.
2"> with a new line of hats for early
fall.

*

More vandalism on the town play-

grounds was reported to the police by
Park Superintendent Thomas McGoW-
atl Wednesday morning. Sometime
during Friday night the lock on the
boat at Leonard Field Beach was brok-

en, and a net on the new tennis courts
at the Leonard Field playground,
damaged.
The Fire Department was called by

telephone from Police headquarters
Wednesday afternoon at 2:o8 to put

out a tire in a Ford truck, owned by

the Colonial Garage in Lexington. The
machine was at the jun-Jtion of Church
and Common streets, and the fire was
out before the arrival of the appara-

tus. The truck was disabled, and was
towed away.

Miss Mary H. French of Wedge
Pond road, clerk in the office of the

Board of Selectmen, commenced her

annual vacation on Thursday of this

week.

Mis< Barbara Sittinger of Lakeview
mad litis returned from Juniper

Point.

Rev. George Hale Reed, minister of

the Unitarian Church, is to be the of-

ficiating clergyman at the Rriggs-
Nickerson wedding which is to take
place on Sept. 10 in the First Congre-
gational Church in Newton. Mr.

Briggs is Mr. Reed's nephew and
there is further Winchester interest

in the fact that Miss Frances Corwin
of Ridgetield road is to be one of the

bride's attendants.

Miss Helen Murphy of Cambridge
a former teacher in the Wyman
School and John Gillen of Brighton
were married Monday morning in St.

John'< Church, Cambridge, a nuptial

mass following the wedding cere-

mony.

FOR SALE
Situate. 1 on the West Side near the Wyin.m School, a

most livable house of nine rooms, Oil heat, two-ear jiarage
ami 25,935 feet of land. Priced for immediate sale at less

than a*:>e!»se<l valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co. 1
IN WINCHESTER

i

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
4-tr

j

mihi ami

my4-

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

Wanted •- Furnished Apartment
In or near Winchester, for the winter or possibly longer.
Moderate price and good neighborhood desired. Best of
references.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

B
1 A
R
N
E
S

Ladies' Balbriggan Pajamas in various color

combinations. Both long and short sleeves, suit-

able for fall wear.

Men's and Boys' Knickers, slacks and long trou-

sers. Also a good line ofWork Pants and Overalls.

A LINE OF LADIES' FOREST MILLS KNIT UNDERWEAR CARRIED IN STOCK

b!
a!
r!
n|

E
S

!

W. H. EASON
AUTOMOBILES CLEANED, poli«hrd and

limnmzMi. Sa»«- the roof of your car by

hanni us put on the best top «ri^»inic.

GARAGE, 30 CHURCH STRKET
Hione Win. 20.10

DR. RALPH A. MANNING
ANNOUNCES

That until Sept. 1 1 his office

will be open only on

Aug. 20—Aug. 27—Sept. 4

aulT-3f

MID-SEASON SALE
MEN'S NAINSOOK UNION SLITS 50c each
WOMEN'S JERSEY UNION SLITS, bodice top, shell km-.-

39c each
WOMEN'S BODICE TOP VESTS 19c each
WOMEN'S ALL WOOL BATHING SLITS, made with an ad-

justable strap back, $3.00 value S2.2.J

SHORT LENGTH of Colored Wash (,o»ds. Percales, etc., to
close 19c \ht \ard

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED a new Two-piece Percale House
Dress at $2.00
Also a Long Sleeve Attractive Dress at $1 jO

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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STEPHEN L CROCKER WINCHESTER SCHOOL DEPART-
MENT NOTES

Stephen L. Crocker of i Rangely

Ridge, a well known tobacco merchant, I

Jho ^ ^ ofRcMly on
died suddenly Monday, Aug, 27, m his

j Tuesday< Sept , n
office at 2U1 Franklin street, Boston.

Mr. Crocker was 59 years old and a

native of Virginia, He had spent near-

ly his entire life in the tobacco busi-

ness, having been for many years as-

As in other years, special examina-

tions will be given at the office of the

.Superintendent of Schools in the Ad-

STOKES TO CONTINUE WEDNES-
DAY AFTERNOON CLOSING

In response to efforts made by the

Winchester Chamber of Commerce,

active steps have been made in clos-

ing Winchester stores all the year

tound on Wednesday afternoons. At

r, rt.„.„t, a meeting held last evening many
ministration Building on ' hurch

, . , ,

1 merchants signed such an agreement

Another meeting is to be held at the

Duncan Hardware Co. store next

I
street, for pupils who are under age.

sociated with the 1'. Lorillard and Un-
j

,, ue tQ bud(fet retrenchment, however,
ion Tobacco Companies. At the time no provjslon has neen made for pay-
of his death he was New England

inK for these examinations. Therefore, I

Wednesday evening to further or-

sales manager for Brown & William-
s u desiring t „ hav„ theae special

ga"'ze and carry out tne » ,c»-

aon.
I examinations given will be obliged to

The
(

P 1
'
1 ^'"' ™* P^aent signers is

Mr. Crocker came to Winchester ^ >t the t|me of {he examination ,
as follows:

from Belmcmt, and had lived only a|
, n or(Jer fof fl rhjl( , t0 b<J admitted I

We the undersigned Merchants ol

WINCHESTER PLAYGROUND
NOTES

8hort time in this town. He was a

Mason, being a member of Norumbega

Lodge, A. F. & A. M. Surviving are

his wife, Mrs. Amy C. Crocker, and

two -.on-, Richard and .lack, all of

Winchester.

Funeral services wi re held on

Wednesday afternoon in the church;

of the Epiphany with Rev. William

s. Packer officiating. Bearers were

Ralph Garner of Winchester and the
'

following business associates of the

deceased: Russell E. Longshore, Ver-

non Drubin, Leo H. Wells, .lames

Hayes and Donald Dimock, Ushers

were R. E. Ingersoll and R. M. Stow.

At tb.' conclusion of the Episcopal
'

ritual, Masonic services were held by

Norumbega Lodge with Rev, Charles

O. Farrar, rector of St. Paul's F.pis-

copal Church of Newton Highlands,

acting as chaplain. The remains

were taken to Holly. N. V. for burial

to the kindergarten, he must be five
|

years of age on or before Jan. 1. 1935.

If a chibl is not of this aire and the

parent desires earlier entrance, he

may arrange for a mental examination

at the office of the Superintendent of I

Schools on one of the dates submit-

ted below.

A child to be admitted to the first

grade must be six years of age on or

before Jan. 1, 1935. If he is not of
j

aire, however, and the parent desires
|

earlier enhance, he may be examined
j

at the office of the Superintendent of

Schools on the dates below:

Sept. .", »;, 7, 10

aulT-lt

Winchester agree to close our places

f business each Wednesday at 1 p.

m. all the year round excepting dur-

;nir a week when a holiday occurs.

This list will be published in the

Winchester Star for a period of four

weeks starting in September.
Henry Duncan Co., Harware, 5 Mt. Vernon

inn-. 553 MainP

Betty Ann

street
Carter & Younil ("

direct
Mi-s Russell. 632 Main str

Shop
w inchester Shoe Hospital, 538 Main street

McLaughlin's Shoe Store, Thompson street

John Thompson, ."i" Main street—jeweler
Richardson's Market, to- 1 1 Mt. Vernon

Btreet groceries ami provisions
Boston Shoe Repairing Co., 570 Main street

Hutchinson's Market, Inc.

Philip Chitel
It II Sullivan harder
Kersey Hardware Co., 15 Thompson street

Gerald Seminature. 560 Main street

Th<' finals in the town tennis tour-

nament are now in progress with all

matches decided except the senior

singles and mixed doubles. In the

midget class, "Bobby" Callahan hand-
ily defeated "Timmy" Connors. 9— T,

-—6, 6—1. In the junior class. Paul
Connors swamped Fred Donovan.
6—0, 6—3. The senior boys match is

yet to be played between Walter
Josephson, prominent high school

star and "Rodie" MacDonnell. In

the senior girls division. Mrs. Lillian

Donaghey proved that she can .-till

star in any branch of athletics by de-

cisively wading through Eleanor Mc- I

Hugh, t>— I, 6—3. Incidentally. Elean-

or played exceptionally fine tennis in

all her matches. The mixed doubles

championship will be settled on Fri- i

day afternoon when Mrs. Donaghey
and Peter Doherty meet Rose Russo

j

and Walter Flaherty.

This has been a banner year for

tennis at the playgrounds. Interest i

has been unusually high at the Lor-
|

ing avenue court which boasts of a '

junior team unbeaten for three years,
j

Much credit for tennis interest must
be extended to "Bob" Permian!.

WINCHESTER DEMOCRATIC
CLUB

capal instructor, who has secured.

The Democratic Club has finished its

registration work and as a result of

, it> intensive organization has regis- ',

tered more voters than before any

other previous primary. Out of 1 4

Mrs. Lewis Parkhurst entertained who registered over 50 new voters are

at tea on Tuesday, the Rt. Rev. Bish- from Precinct «i. the only really Demo-

ENTERTAINED BY MRS.
PARKHURST

Mary Spaulding Bookshop, 30 Thompsor
street
Anna S. Kkman IT Church street

Ina I'"i* Beauty Shop. i.Mrs.i [na Doe liar

|
rinKton
Central Hardware Co., J. M. Donahue, Prop

' 46 Mt Vernon street
Joseph R. Mathews, Thompson street har- i

ber shop
li. Raymond Bancroft, 16 Me Vernon street I

Mystic Beauty Shop, 6 Thompson street
Sellers Market, Washington street

|

John !'. Lynch, Swanton street ,

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

op J. Murphy, S.J., Bishop of British

Honduras, residing at Belize, which

city was almost destroyed by a tor-

nado last autumn.

Thi' P.ishop is

for many years

quette University, Milwaukee.

The next meeting of the Board of

Day license to David Katcoff, 710

Washington street, Winchester for

self as charmed with Winchester, and tion for Governor, and the other nomi-

was especially interested in the work nees of the Democratic pre-Primary

being done along the Aberjona Riv-

er, and hopes to do some similar work

when he returns to Honduras.

Missis. Lewis and Richard Park-

Convention at Worcester.

On Friday evening. Sept. 1 I, the

guests of the club will be the Demo-
cratic candidates for the nomination

District.

Thus thi Democratic Club will af-

ratic precinct. Much work was done.

also, by the Democratic workers in
Selectmen will be Tuesday, Sept. 4

Precincts 1 and 2.
f-
m

'

, „
I I he Hoard has granted a Lord s

tonight in Lyceum Hall the club

an eminent scholar, will entertain ex-Mayor James M.

President of Mar- Curley, candidate for the Democratic
, |u . ^ q{ gof< Qn Sunday (

|Wis. nomination for Governor, and the sev-
g ., tht. d of tlu? annual p51

I

He is spending a tew months in Eng- I en candidates for the Democratic nom-
; grrrna~e to the lewish cemeteries

land and the Cited States, securing ination for Senator in the 6th District
K

Th^Boar,| lias' received' word from
financial assistance to help hirn re-

j

Next Friday evening the club will
j
WilUam T gmithi Income Tax As-!

build his church at Belize, which was entertain General Charles H. Cole, at|oM ami Taxatjon j that he I

totally destroyed. He expressed h.m- candidate for the Democratic nomina- I

has assigned a deputy t0 takfi returns
I

it the Winchester Town Hall on Jan.

: sessor. State Department of Corpor-

al. 1935 between the hours of 9:30 a.

m. and 1 p. in. and 2 p. m. and 4 p.

in. The Board has assigned the use
|

of the General Committee room on

the second floor of the Town Hall for

,
this purpose, and desires to call to

I the attention of the citizens of the

ford the public an opportunity to hear town the opportunity to avail them-

J

and meet the candidates for whom selves of this service without ex-

they may choose to vote at the Pri- pense.
maty on Sept. 'JO. All three meetings

will be held in Lyceum Hall and the FAREWELL TO MISSION FATHER
public will lie welcome at all meetings. i

A large gathering of friends and,

FARRINGTON RADIO COMPANY (relatives of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J.

;

WON DEALERS' PRIZE 1 Doherty of 65 Sheridan circle met at
J

i

their home last evening to bid fare-
j

well tu Rev, Anthony Doherty. a

brother of Mr. Daniel J. Doherty, who
has arrived in this country from Ire- I

land on his way to San Francisco,
'

from which point he will sail on Sept.

14 to join the Columbian Mission

Fathers in the Far Last.

Fr. .lames C. Doherty. another

brother came on from San Francisco

for the meeting. Rev. Fr. Anthony 1

Doherty was ordained last Decern-
|

ber and celebrated his first mass at '

through the gracious co-operation of

Mrs. Wightman, free tennis balls and
racquets for the youngsters. The
Park Department has been generous

also in making provisions for rac-

quets on both fields with the conse-

quent result that we have a tennis-

minded group in all sections of the

town.

Field Day will be held on Saturday

morning. Sept. 1 at a. m. All

even's will be open to regular play-

ground attendants. Names of parti-

cipants must be in the hands of field

instructors before Saturday morning.

The program is as follows:

Girls' Events
50 janl ilnsh umler 18 years
Bbr and spoon race, open to all

Three-legged race, open to all

Shoe rate, tinder 1-

Boys' Event*
100 yarrl dash, umler 15
Sai'K rare, under 1-

Shoe race, un.ler 1.1

Toric rare, hoys and girls under 10

GEORGE ( HANDLER COIT

George Chandler Coit who died at

his home, 15 Hillside avenue, Aug. 29,

of pneumonia, was born at Brookfield,

Aug. 3. lsi'.T. the son of the Rev.

Joshua Coit and Mary Lyman (Chand-

ler) Coit. He tittei! for college at the

Somerville High School, graduated

from Amherst College in 1 *Si»« » . and

has since lx?en tht» secretary of his

class.
!

In ISO:} he took his law degree at
|

the Boston University Law School and
j

was for a time in the office of the late
I

Samuel J. Elder. After that he prac-
|

ticed law by himself sharing offices for
,

I the last 35 years with Edgar J. Rich. !

!

Among his other employments he
|

I

was a director and treasurer of the i

[

Nashua & Lowell Railroad Corpora-

tion.

Mr. Coit's home has been in Win-

chester since 1SS4, and he has been

for many years a member of the Con-

gregational Church. He has belonged

to the Winchester Country Club and

other organizations, being at one time

the pre.-ident of the Calumet Club.

He has always shown great interest

in whatever concerned Winchester and

i
has held a number of public offices,

!
including that of Selectman, Modera-

! tor of Town Meeting, Chairman of |

I the School Committee and Chairman
i of thi- Board of Appeal. He also has

been a trustee of the Winchester Hos-

I

pital. and of other Winchester insti-

|

tutions.

|

The surviving members of his im-

! mediate family are his wife, Alice At-

wood Coit, his daughter. Lucia, and

his brother, Robert Coit of Boston. I

i Funeral services will be held this

! Friday afternoon m Ripley Memorial
|

I
Chapel of the First Congregational i

COMING EVENTS

Sept I. Tuesday. Regular meeting of Win-
chester Lodjre of Elk*. Lyceum Building.
Sept i. Tuesday. Kl"wit Mission- Leave

flowers at Winchester Station for » n. m.
train.

Sept. S, Saturday at 8:30 P. m. Kirst Kali
Dance at W inchester Boat Club.

Sept. 11. Tuesday. 7:46 p m Regular
meeting of William Parkman Lodge. Uasonic
Apartment.

The Winchester schools
will open for the fall term
on Tuesday, Sept. 11.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return
your paper with your first

class mail.

CAMP NOTES

Eighty girls were enrolled during
the past summer in the Girl Scout
day camp at the Scout Cabin in

Brooks Woods, directed by Miss
( hurch, with the pastor. Rev. Howard ,s ,• ,

. .,. . .. ... . . ... Katnerine < arlis e, and sponsored
.1. Chidley, officiating. Interment will

he in Wildwood Cemetery.

WINCHESTER BOY AWARDED
TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP

VACATIONISTS

hurst became acquainted with him for Congress in the 5th Congressional
on their return journey from Europe

and were glad to drive him about

Harvard College and the Institute of

Technology, in which he was much
interested, and to show him the beau-

ties of Winchester.

Albert O. Wilson. Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Albert ( ». Wilson of Vale

street, has been awarded one of the

freshman competitive scholarships of

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, where he will matriculate in

the fall.

These scholarships which total ap-

proximately ?26,O00, are granted on

the basis of high academic records
head where they have been spending' *

and personal qualifications. The win-
the summer. i ... » ...

, _ ,. ... i ners represent 15 states of the Union,
Mr. and Mrs. I- . R. Mullin are re-

I , . , , , ,„ >. ,
.

, . , ... .
i
and were chosen from several hundred

turning to their home on Main street ,

1 applicants from all

*lr. and Mrs. Walter L. Rice are re-

turning home this week from Marble-

CONDUCT TARTY FOR PLAY-
GROUND FIELD DAY

trts of the coun-

try. Four young women are included

among the 122 recipients of scholar-

ships, 82 per cent of whom are gradu-

ates of public high schools.

Wilson had the distinction of lead-

ing the Winchester High School grad-

uates last June as class president and

On Tuesday evening, Aug. 28, Mr-.

Joseph J. Tansey of 19 Canal street

opened her home to conduct a very

successful bridge party in aid of the

Winchester playground field day to

be held on the Luring avenue play-

ground Saturday morning

Mr. C. W. Farrington of the Far-

rington Radio Company at SOI Massa-

chusetts avenue, Arlington, was noti-

fied this week that his firm has been
,

Twenty-eight neighbors am! friends awarded the first prize for New Eng-

of Mrs. Tansey. especially interested i land in the dealers' contest held under

in the welfare of the playground, at- i
the auspices of the R. C. A. Radiotron

tended the party, thi' proceeds of
|
Company, famous manufacturers of

which are to be used to purchase radio tubes.

awards for the various events held The Radiotron Company has recent-

on field day.
i
ly changed its system of merchandis-

Mrs. Tansey wishes to especially I ing by establishing a few selected ,, , , , ,

.
i i .i i c u,; i ... • , , • ™, Bruncanan, County Donegal, Ireland,

acknowledge the loaning of bridge agencies in various localities. The L . _„. : ..

tables by Mrs. Wm. K. McDonald and Farrington Company was selected as

bridge chairs by Mr. Eugene V. Sul-
j
one of these agencies in New England,

livnn. 1 and entered the contest, in which

Prizes were received by the follow-
J

the competitors submitted a 20-Word

ing: Miss A. Dowd, Mrs. II. E. Brown,
| statement of the merits of the new

Aliss T. Sullivan, Mrs. ("has. Farrar.
|

merchandising scheme. The country

Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. R. MacAdams, was divided into 1 1 districts and three

this week after spending the summer

at Fa-mington, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Stone have

closed their summer home at Rockport

and are returning to Winchester this

week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Felber have

open-d their house on Bacon street
,

I ... ,
' valedictorian, being the highest rank-

after a summer spent at < hebeague 1

Island. Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherared Clay are re-

turning home this week from Sunapee.

N. H.
i ti cm- championship foo

Mr. Charles L. Haggerty of Main .

1 *
... u \ a member of 1

street, with friends, spent the week-

end at Lakeport, N. II.

Mr. and Mrs. Whitfield Tuck, who

have been enjoying a vacation at Oak
I SUNDAY SERVICE AT FIRST

Bluffs, returned to town this week. BAPTIST CHURCH
Miss Martha Salice is enjoying a!

vacation from her duties at the Win- \t the final union service of thi

; ing student in the class. In addition

! he was awarded the new mathematics

prize and was active in school athlet-

! ics, playing regularly as tackle on the

t hall t- ani and be-

ing a member ol the track squad. He
was une of those graduated with high-

est honors.

Chester Co-operative Bank. summer season Rev. Leonard Edwards

Miss H. Kearns, Mrs. A. Halberg and

Airs. II. O'Doherty.

Mrs. Conrad Larson. Airs. Richard

prizes were awarded in each of the

districts.

Mr. Farrington was much pleas' ' to

his native town.

The priests are sons of the late

John Doherty and Ann (Quigley 1

Doherty, their father having been a

well known business man in Charles-

town many years ago.

The departing priest was given a

purse and a number of other articles

for his use in his chosen work.

MacAdams. Mrs. John Blackham and
u>arn of nis firm

>

s su<v ,.ss an ,| hi- pa-

Mrs. Anne Rainville assisted in serv-
trons jn Winchester will also be glad

TANNERS WON FROM C. M. A. C,

ing. to learn of his good fortune.

BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE AT
EEK-END CONFERENCE INJURED IN FALL FROM BUS

The young people of the First Bap-
Esther Wiseman. 60, of 526 Ocean

Lord Tanning won again on Man-
chester Field last evening, defeating

C. M. A. C. of Lowell. 11 to '.», in the

second of a three-game series.

The "Red Devils" came from behind

in the last inning to win after trailing

i , rh„,vh will start the,.- fall work
avenue

'
Revere

'
sustained injuries to

t , ; With the ba8l>s full ami two
tist thu.ch will .stait tnen tan wont ^^ shoulder about 8:15 ftwav iA ,hto who had ,.lin i a(.

(.d MunM
with a conference at the summer home , . . ... aua> Lento, w no naa replaced fliunro

f R -v Mitchell Rushton, in Noble- ^st«day morning when she fell while for L^,, lu failed t0 field Harvey's

Wo Me over Labor Day week-end. 1
wa,t 'n* t0 board

J 8t"et ra,lwa >' luls topped roller, letting in a run. instead

lin Saturday night there will be .
j

»* th* ^ °" Mt Wn ""^ at of retiring the side. After this Frank

big bonfire on the shore of Pemaquid
Hevey * 1

/;

ar",at '

y
-

, t
Skaff dropped one in the bandstand

She told the police that she was lor a home run and the ball game,
about to board the bus when the oper- "Ken" Weafer pitched for the

a; or. W. R. Dowd of 0 Pearl street. "Lords" ami was hit hard. While
Stoneham, asked her to wait for the Munro was going along nicely until he
passengers to alight. As she stepped i was forced out of action by being
back she slipped and foil on the curb- ' struck on the throwing wrist by one of

Ing and sub-walk.
\ Weafer's fast ones,

and sidewalk.

Lake; on Sunday morning everyone

will attend the service at Damaris-

cotta, and have a part in the Confer-

ence in the afternoon and evening.

Monday will be given over to all kinds

of sports.

Adequate camping accommodations
j

are ready for the group which will

Miss Mary M. Crosby of the Win- ,,f Everett will preach. His subject

Chester National Bank staff is vaca-
j
w ju („. "A Biography of the Christian

tioning at Bethlehem. N. H., where
; Soul."

she is registered at The Reynolds.
) ^j rs , Josephine Taylor of Melrose.

"Jimmy" Lane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
j
wno is well known in Winchester, will

Franklin Lane, returned home this
j
De the contralto soloist,

week from Camp Viking, Orleans, M r . Stephen C. Burgoyne, guest or-

where he has been during the summer.
| Ra nist, will play the following mini-

|

Mr. am! Mrs. Michael Quigley of
j
n(, rs; "Minster Chimes" by Calver and

j

lA>banon street have been visiting in
j
"Postludium" by Merkel.

Freeport, L- I. ! The pastor of the church, Rev.

| Mitchell Rushton, will hold a week-

CAMBRON FAMILY IN REUNION j
end retreat at hi? summer home for a

j

group of young people of the church.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Cameron of

Washington street with their sons,

David and Fred. Jr.. attended the re-

union of the Cameron "Clan." held in

connection with the 200th anniver-

sary celebration of the Town of

Tewksbury last Saturday, Sunday and

Monday.

The Cameron family has been

prominently identified with Tewks-

bury for the past 50 years. Hugh
j

Cameron settled there more than ">o

PITTSBURGH HOBOES HERE LA-

BOR DAY MORNING

the Winchester Council of Girl
Scouts, with the following organiza-
tion committee: Mrs. Harrison Ly-
man, chairman; Mrs. Jan Friis, Mrs.
Harold Fuller, Mrs. Arthur Jackson,
Mrs. Joseph Worthen and Mrs. Wal-
do Bond. Mrs. Bond took an especial-

ly active interest in the camp and
has the hearty thanks of the camp
director and her associates on the

committee for her ability to make na-
ture study such an interesting part
of the camp program.
Day camping in Winchester had its

first season in lD.'i.l when it was
realized by the Council there were
many Scouts at home during the

summer who should have the privil-

ege of usinir the cabin on the Brooks

estate where they might enjoy out-

door living and the recreation and
social advantages of camp life two
days each week.

The camp has been open to any
Girl Scout of Winchester, and no

charge is made whatsoever, except

for the bare cost of craft materials

used.

This year's camp has in every way
eclipsed that of the opening season.

Seventy-two Scouts and eight guests

were registered, bringing the total

enrollment for the year to 80, an in-

crease of over the 11 total in l!»:i.'!.

The camp averaged 32 girls per day,

an increase of 11 over last year's

figures. The average age of the

girls ranged from 12 to 14 years,

though there were several as young
as 10 and some 15 years of age.

The camp program has been broad-

er and more comprehensive than a

year ago and its appeal for the

Scouts was easily apparent in the

evident regret with which the girls

saw the camp close. The director

|
and committee realize that there are

many girls whom the camp is not

reaching and considerable thought

Will be devoted before another sea-

son to having these girls avail them-
selves of the opportunities the camp
affords.

Following is the list of those reg-

istering at the camp during the sea-

son of 1933:
Hnr\>tira Anderson
Jean nette Bacon
Jan*' Blood
Barbara Bradahaw
Vir-K-'-iia Bratt
E. M. Carruthera
Evelyn Carruthera
Elisabeth Colllna
Madeline f'ollini

Anne Coyne

The Lord Tanning Company will

meet the original Pittsburg Hoboes on

Manchester Field on Labor Day morn-

ing at 10 o'clock. This team is the

original one and is the only one en- I Jane Doty
,

. ,. I ( onatanee r.aton

titled to bear this name. If they live
, n,.tt y Jean England

up to their reputation they will be able I ^Xni"
aû

h

to give the Tanners quite a game. In i Nancy <;>«»i»in

,, _ ... , Carol (irant
the afternoon the Tanners will meet

, sownne rjleanon

leave Winchester on Saturday for a
,

She first went to the office of Dr. ' "Bobby" Callahan, local southpaw

few days of recreation and inspira-

tion.

The Immaculate Conception base-

ball team and the Harvard Brewers of

Lowell played a 5 to 5 tie last evening

on the Ixning avenue playgrounds.

Milton J. Quinn. who was not at home, pitcher, who has twirled good baseball
Mrs. Quinn notified Felice Headquar- for the Immaculate Conception base-
tors and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy
with Patrolman John Murray took the

woman to the Winchester Hospital

where she was treated by Dr. Phillip

J. McMannus.

ball team the past season has caught

on with the strong Harvard Brewers

of Lowell and will pitch in one of the

games of a doubleheader at Melrose

on Labor Day.

years ago, coming to this country
]

the Jordan Marsh team, champions of
, ^.^^ y

}un
from Nova Scotia. He was the fath-

J
the Boston Playground League, on Li- . Barbara Hayden

er of Mr. Fred Cameron of this town
j
brary Field in Woburn. This is the . j,

1

},"^ Hanlor

only date the Jordan team can give ,

Margaret Harkini
' Mary naakell

the Tanners. I
Betny Higgina

who was one of nine children, all of

whom were horn and brought up in

Tewksbury. where the Camerons have

been successful dairymen during their

long residence. Mrs. Hugh Cameron

and her sons. Hugh Cameron, Jr. and

Duncan Cameron, still live in Tewks-

bury and it was with them that the

"Clan" made their headquarters while

attending the reunion during the an-

niversary celebration. The "Camer-

on Float" was one of the features of

the anniversary parade.

The Tanners will put on a few games
1 ^ K

Saturday afternoons after
ilyn Howe

Labor ' Barbara Hughe*
. I Hetty Hull

Day until the High School gets ready
j
p r i><ii:a Jones

to use the field. Many of the fans
;

have requested that these games be
j

^ul»e^Ktajl»ll

laved and the Park Department has Marjorie Hanzieplayed am
allowed th

Itnth Manning
<• Manning
Ann Mar-tern
Nathalie McLeod
Betty A Melanton
Ethel M Melanion
loith Ann Morrow
J'.an MonVtt
Virginia Munro
Olga Nystrom
(Catherine O'Leary
Ruth Olmatead
Norma I'arailis

i'atriiia Pierson
Harriet Qulmby
Helen Raaaett
Sally Sharon
I.aura Sihly
Shirley Smith
France* Snyder
Vera Snyder
Bernice Tab-*r
Jean Tartiell

Virginia Taylor
E. Totim
'irarp t'lrirh
Helen i;irirh

PrUcilla Underwood
Generva Underwood
Patricia Underwood
Dorothy Welsh
f'amill.- West
Jacqueline Weat
Shirley Wood
Hetty A. WriKht

use of the field.

Mr. Charles Murphy of Clark street

spent last week-end at Orleans-on-

the-Cape.

Mr. Clement Brown of Newport, R
I., has been in town this week, visiting

his uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Tilley of Lloyd street.
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NAVAL FLYER FORCED DOWN
IN WINCHESTER

Lieutenant Kerr, United States

Naval Reserve flyer, flying with a

passenger from Lowell t" the Squan-

tum airport, was forced down in

Winchester last Friday afternoon

shortly, before o'clock, ignition

trouble combined with poor visibility

due to fog and rain making the pilot

decide t" risk a landing.

Lieutenant Ken- brought down Ins

plan i a narrow strip of land be-

" street and the railroad

opposite the entrance to

Brooks estate, avoiding

pastured in the field. He
immediately covered his motor and

notified his headquarters base of his

inability to check in.

The plane was not injured, and re-

mained in the field over night, being

taken to Squantum Saturday.

OCCUPANTS OF CAR INJURED IN

ACCIDENT ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET Uriel.

DAK1N—JOY

Former Wyman School Teacher

On Friday afternoon. Aug. 24, a

very pretty garden wedding took place

LOCAL TELEPHONE CLERK
TRANSFERRED

Ern< st F, Mi Hay of 1 Columbia

road, Wakefield, his mother, Mrs. Lau-

ra McBay, and his sister, Ethel, 16,

were injured shortly after 12:30 last

Saturday morning when the Ford se-

dan heing driven north on Cambridge

street by McBay lost a left front

wheel and tipped over on the side-

walk oppo.-ite the entrance to Fern-

way.

Police Headquarters was notified of

the accident and Patrolmen William I
service was used.

E. Cassidy, Archie O'Connell and John
I

The couple were attend

J. Regan were sent to investigate.

According to the marks upon the

street the sedan went about 1 < Ht feet

after losing the wheel before it finally

tipped over.

McBay and his mother were taken

by the police to the Winchester Hospi-

tal where they were treated by Dr.

Philip McMannus. Both were held at

the hospital, McBay having sustained

a possible fracture of the right leg

and his mother, lacerations of the

scalp and ear, contusions and abra-

sions to both knees.

One of the closest fii.ishes of the

year marked the Cat Class racing un-

der the auspices of the Conomo Point

Yacht Club in the Essex River last

Sunday. Prof. F. H. Norton's "Dick

and Jean" nosing out Henry K. Spen-

cer's Janet by only two seconds.

The finish does not give a clear pic-

ture of the race, for the Norton boat

led all the way and had it not been

caught in the river tide near the close

of the contest, would have won more

handily.

Winning from Henry Spencer is
,

quite a stunt and a real feather in I

Professor Norton's cap. The latter
j

beached his boat before the race and
j

gave her a thorough scraping which
|

undoubtedly added to the craft's rac-
j

j

in^ effectiveness.

The Fish Ciass competition was not

so close, and in this division H. S.

"Buster" Richardson, after heing out

in front all the way. sailed in his

"Whitefish" ahead of Commodore

"Charlu" LeKoyer's "Redfish" and

Ober Pride's "Snapper."

Following is the summary:
Cat ('lu

Dirk an.i Jean—F. V. Norton 2:07 :00

Janrt H. K. Spencer 2 :OT :t)i!

Alice Vincent Farnsworth 2:07:1;;

Mil Me Lane uwl Richardson d. n f.

Wildcat Norrii and Watson d. n. f.

Fii*h ( la—
Whitefish H S. Richardson Jr. ... 2:03:02

Redflsh Charles P. LeRoyer 2:08:00

Sua r—E. Oher Pride 2 :0S :4n

There was quite some excitement

at the Point Sunday afternoon when

Hall Gamage, well known local ten-

nis player and a party of six friends

flew down in two airplanes from the

Fast Boston airport for a swim at

C'cnomo.

The planes landed on the dunes and

the sand proved too wet and soft for
|

,-. good landing. Instead of taxiing
'

along, the plane in which Hall and
j

two friends were flying nosed up on

end, breaking one of the struts that
j

held the motor to the fuselage. For-

tunately none of the trio was injured, i

but had the ship come down with

more speed, the result might not
j

have been so pleasant.

The arrival of the planes occurred i

just as residents of the Point were i

finishing their Sunday dinners, but i

even Conomo appetites were not proof
|

against the thrill of the ships land- \

inc and desserts remained untouched!

as every available boat, hearing men.

women, children and grandchildren

made all haste to the dunes for a I

close-up.
J

During the excitement E. L. Pride

ran his boat on a sandbar and broke

a rudder, while "Dick" Hill, son of

All roads point now to Harmony
R. I. There the Labor Day canoe
meet is to be held. Winchester is to

he much more numerically repre-
sented at this regatta than it has
been before in the past ten years. At
least ten paddlers have signified their
intention of making the trip. Th.
list is as follows: Capt. "Gus," "Ted"

gang will leave early Sunday morn-
ing for Waterman's Reservoir. There
will be races on Sunday and Monday
too.

Dissel, "Bill" Locke. "Weenie" Pratt.
Kirby Thwing. ''Dick" Leghorn,
"Jiiamie" Gustin. "Ed" Logan. Arth-
ur Bowler and "Dick" Aitcheson. The

Early last Saturday afternoon a
Chevrolet truck, owned and driven by
Daniel J. Daley of 24 River street, in

backing up, at the yard of the Texaco
gasoline station on upper Main street,

ran over the right foot of 10-year-old
Neil Peterson of ."> Sheridan circle.

Daley reported the accident to tho
' police, and said that the boy's father
' said he would take him to a doctor.

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. David E.

Joy in Addison, Me., when their

daughter. Miss Julia Rebecca Joy be-

came the bride of Mr. Norman Alfred

Dakin of Boston.

The ceremony was performed by

Rev. Newman Wilson of Jonesport,

Me. in the presence of 50 relative - and

friends. The impressive doubh ring

Miss

Mabel Lowry of West Medford, as

maid of honor, and the bride-maids

were Miss Helen Niedrinirhaus of St.

Louis. Mo. and Miss Verna McCann

of Great Neck. N. Y. The best man
was John Marshall of Auburn. Me., a

cousin of the bride.

The wedding march was plnye"r*tiy

Mrs. Susie Butler, aunt of the bride.

The bride was charmingly govned in
j

judge Hill 0f Salem, left his boat at
j

pale blue chiffon with matching ac- Une waters' edge, only to find that

cessories and carried a bout net of
i while he was satisfying his curiosity

white roses and sweet peas. The maid
j t j1€ tii had receded, leaving the 1

of honor and bridesmaids were attrar-

yellow, pink and

soir respectively.

taken to Headquarters by Patrolman I

The maid of honor carried an old

Cassidy and taken from there to her I
fashioned bouquet and the brides-

Miss Ethel McBay received contu- lively gowned in

Sions to her left shoulder. She was
i

green mousseline (W

I home by her father. The Ford was a

total wreck and was towed to the rear

of the Police Station by the Central

Garage wrecker.

Miss Edna Babcock, who has been

at the Winchester office of the New
England Telephone & Telegraph Com-

pany on Thompson street since the of-

fice was opened several years ago, has

been transferred to the company's of-

fice m Medford, and will assume her
|

]\f iss Harriet Jane King of Sar-

duties there upon her return from a i g^nt road and Edward W. Heal of

vacation at Old Orchard Beach in New v ,,rk City were married at i

BEAL—KING

Maine.

Her place at the local office w i

taken by Miss Priscilla Maynard,

has been transferred here from

11 be

who
Wo- i

o'clock Saturday afternoon, Aug. 25

I

in Meyer Chapel of the Unitarian

Church bv the minister. Rev. George

! Hale Heed.
burn. Miss Maynard is a graduate of Mlss Kingi wno j s the daughter of

Winchester High School and is the Mr _

.

ni(i Mrs Howard E, King, was

I

given in marriage by her father and

l attended by two honors maids. Miss

Alice Poole of Reading and Miss

daughter of Dr, and Mrs. Herbert E.

Maynard of ("burch street.

NEW CLEANSING SHOP OPENED
J; Piai mer f Duxbury. Hallock

Richards

for

of Chatham acted as best

Mr. Beal and ushers were
Grace's Cleansing shop, the latest i

addition to Winchester's business es- man

tablishments, onened Wednesday at 18 Ra'Ph Ro«ers oi Acton and * a"k v

Thompson street. The owner. Miss Seaver of Hingham.

Grace Beznhson, ws formerly associ-
j

The ,in 'k' wore 8 B°wn

nted with the Hollywood Cleaners and '.

satin w,th 8 tulle veil am

lanv friends who have learned of whit* asU, 'i a,1(I baby's breath

maids gladiolas. The flower girl, lit-

tle Barbara Brown, niece of the bride,

wore a dainty frock of white embroid-

ered organdy.

Following the ceremony a recep-

tion was held, during which the bride

was assisted in receiving by her moth-

er and father. The young couple were

the recipients of many beautiful gifts.

Mr. Dakin was graduated from the

University of South Dakota and is I

employed by the U. S. Department of

Agriculture. Mrs. Dakin was gradu-

ated from Farmington Normal and for

the past seven years has been a very
;

popular teacher ill the Wyman School,
j

After a wedding trip to the Pacific

Coast where they will visit the groom's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dakin will be

at home to friends at 81 Grafton

street. Arlington.

craft hi«rh and dry. A midnight ex-

pedition with an outboard motor was

necessary to get the boat afloat and

there was much joshing.

Among the recent social happen-

ings at Conomo was Nancy Norton's

birthday party, at which she enter-

tained a group of her little friends

last Saturday afternoon. Mr, and

Mrs. Edward V. French of Ledge-

wood road were week-end guests at

the Point.

A "bean supper." minstrel show

and dance is planned for Saturday

evening at the Community Boat
|

House as the finale to a most success-
j

ful season. There is to be no Labor

Day program as it is expected that
j

every one will be too busy on that
|

day packing up to go home.

WILL FISH AND DINK

ba-

in

mi

n Vent in vith interest and

approval. "Grace" will be pleased to

see her friends and customers at her

new shop where she is offering high

grade cleansing service with a "spec-

ial" for two weeks which is worth

investigating.

f white

carried
,

Her

attendants were gowned alike in sil- I

ver satin with cerise trimmings and

wore cerise hats, matching the shade '

of thi- asters which were combined

with delphinium In their bouquets.
1

After the ceremony a reception was

held in the churc h before Mr. Beal
|

and his bride departed upon a wed-
j

ENGAGED TO WINCHESTER MAN jding journey. They are to make their

|

home after Oct. 1 in Newark, N. J.

The bride was graduated from Bo*- !

ton University and Mr. Heal, who is

|

the son of William Deal of Clen

Ridge, N. J. and the late Mrs. Beal.

attended the University of Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lampson of Ever-

ett announce the engagement of their

daughter, Miss Natalie V. Lampson,

to Alonzo Page Weeks. 2d, of Win-

chester. Mr. Weeks is the son of the

late H. Arthur Weeks of Winthrop

and t) e grandson of Alonzo P. Weeks
,
WINCHESTER HORSES SCORED

of Winchester. AT SAGAMORE

THEFTS REPORTED AT SANDPIT Miss .b an Harding's Merrydale and

Miss Ruth Good's Paddy were among

The police were notified last Sat- i
the w inning horse? at the Wyndacre

rrday morning that sometime during |

horse show held last Saturday at

the night previous some one had been
[
Sagamore. Merrydale was fourth in

tampering with the loading machines the open jumping elimination and

in the sandpit of Michael McGonigle third in the open jumping with rid

off Cross street.

Patrolman Henry P. Dempsey in-

vestigated and found that 10 gallons

of gasoline and a battery had been

taken from one loader, and five cal-

lous of gasoline from the other.

era IT years and under. Paddy was
fourth in the handy hunters' class.

Three local horses. Greylight. owned

by Miss Constance Greco. Repeal and

Paddy, owned by Miss Good soured in

the competition for hunt teams.

It is expected that about :!i> mem-

bers of Winchester Post, American

Legion, will take advantage of the in-

vitation extended by Scituate Post

next week-end and enjoy a tishint: par-

ty, clam hake and movies at the shore.

The Winchester visitors will leave the

Legion House during Saturday after-

noon and motor to Scituate. Saturday

niirht there will be a clam bake with

all the fixin's. followed by a special

midnight show and entertainment at

the movie house. The truest* will be

taken care of at the hotel, and on Sun-

day morning the good ship Arline will

take them, together with a group of

Scituate Legionnaires, about 25 miles

oft* the southwest buoy. Haddock will

be the species of fish angled for, al-

though probably anything that swims

will be found on the hooks. Sunday

dinner, depending upon the catch, will

be partaken on board the Arline. and

the Winchester visitors will come

home on Sunday niirht. Local ar-

rangements are in the hands of W.

Allan Wilde. Harry W. Rennett. P. T
Foley. Harry Goodwin. Kincman P.

Cass. Conrad Larson, George W. John-

son and John F. McCarthy.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grore l>m»t»ry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
«2Z-tf

Miss Alice L. Pitkin of Winchester

and John E. Howard of West Bridge-

water were married Saturday. Aug.

25, in Acworth, N. H., by Rev. E. W.
Merrill of that town.

DIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts
•

FOR BEST
RICEPTION
•or hiw

RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

The ELITE BEAUTY SHOPPE
IS A

BEAUTY STYLIST SHOPPE
A Distinctive Beauty Service for Women of Discrimination

Tune in on our radio broadca-t. Station WN AC. Boston, every
Thursday e\ening at 5:45.

Entry blanks for hVauO Stylist Contents mav In- obtained at
the Elite Beauty Shoppe.

..60 MAIN STREET. WINCHESTER TEL. WIN. 0517

Specialists in Men's. Women's and Children's Haircutting

A Million C..ir« Have Home His Name and Have Mad.- His
Name Stand for Quality in Million- of Mind-

ON To THK SECOND MILLION
Nash-Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in U inchester «.s Lou: us

S724 equipped

HAROLD SMITH, IIMC.
Nash-Lafayette Dealers

2083 Mas-. Ave.. Cambridge Univ. 7124, 7810—Win. 0527-W
auSl-tt

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

ADONT FOR TODAY
'.•'.\?VoOUSH-T6

1 <M should avoid such an in.

dividual just ,h much as you
should someone who tried to sell

you the idea of a cheap jol> of
plumbing. We expert a fair
price for our work and in turn
expect to render work which
will be above reproach.

PoktweAr RasorJ wry
jjf it^ouft Bur-roM Hole . ..J

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co

WINCHESTER 0903

Congratulations
"

—

on your anniversary—
thought I'd (all in honor of the

day — six ) ears, is n 't it?— /'/

Ji esn'l seem possible — / \i lile to

see you again, my dear— my best

to Jim.
'

'

s
UCH a sentiment from a distant friend,

particularly one who isn't seen very often,

is frequently cherished more than a gift. A
dearly remembered voice winging its way

across the miles is precious. Use the telephone

to honor and observe special dates and anni-

versaries. When you do, you will be making

oneof themostgraciousgescuresof friendship.

To illustrate the hw cost of toll calls maJe during

the exeunt and night rate periods, the follow-

ing hpical rates are cited for • i minute station-

to-stattcn call {that is, a call by number , from

to
p.m. to B:30 p.m. to

;30 p.m. 1 i !*' a.m.

WINCHESTER

to
p m. to :S0 p.m. to

?0 p

Pro\ idrnrc

New Havrn
SprinifKHd
H»nu,er. S.

.35

.65

.45

H. .60

.25

.45

.30

.40

ftanirnr. Mi*

Albany. N.

.90

.6".

Rurlinfton, \ i. .80

Philadelphia l.it

Ml «.m.

.60

.45

.55

.75

*
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NEW BRIDGE ON WASHINGTON
STREET OPENED TUESDAY

FUNERAL RITES FOR JOHN
EDWIN LAWSON

WOODBOURNE WON FROM
WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER A. A. WON FROM
[MMACULATES

The new bridge replacing the old ' Funeral services for John Edwin
structure over the Aberjona River on Lawson, l*-year-o!d son of Mrs. Her-

Washington street near the Winn tha Lawson of 2*7 Washington street.

Watch Hand Factory was completed were held last Sunday afternoon in

Victory Gave Forest Hills Club Old
Colony Title

Th? Woodbourne Tennis Club of

12—9 Victory Gave Team Local

Championship

Winchester A. A. won series

nineand opened for travel on Tuesday of Crawford Memorial M. E. Church with \

Fort'-' t Hlils
-

tl{,<1 Wlth Winchester for with the Immaculate Conception ..

this week. The bridge, which is of the pa , lor , K,v. J West Thompson.
' ,he 0,d CoIony championship a year for ;he championship of Winchester

concrete construction, presents an at- officiating. The lervices were largely
|

*K°' won l, "' ,,spute,i !
'k

' ht t0 the cur'
:

by taking the deciding contest of a

tractive appearance and being much attended and anv.nir those at the I £™ t,tle by defeatln8 the locals, three game series from the church
larger than the old wooden bridge, church were many classmates and i £~2 '

last Saturda -V afternoon on the nine last Saturday afternoon on Man-
will greatly facilitate the flow of traf- friends of the deceased who was grad-

' 1 _mer.

street
.

cour
.

ts
- .

Chester Field, 12—3.

flc along the street during crowded ua ted from Winchester High School I

periods, with honors in June.

Most of the actual road reconstruc- Betty Alden Perry supram sangactual road reconstruc-

tion has been completed and things "fhe Old Hugged Cross" and "Abide

will be in readiness for the first of With Me." Miss Hattie E. Snow was
the Jewish visitations to the ceme- organist. Harry Collins. Edward Hol-

teries in Montvale this Sunday. The land. Benjamin Newlands, Finest Sel-

tn lers, Arnold Morse, Kenneth Hens

Palmer street court

Winchester had hoped to stave off There was a good sized crowd on
the invaders, but found the veteran hand for the battle and it is too bad
Forest Hills performers on their a better brand of baseball could not
L-am... , : :, two singles have been played. All in all the game

by the was about the poorest seen on the

|

playground this summer, and every-
Bill M .iton won a ding dong one was quite content to have "it

number two match from Dolemaii of called at the end of seven innings, do-

lm p 2 0 0 2

Tot»I» 31 » 21 11

IM M ACL' I.ATE CONCEPTION

Duran. Z\>

ab bh po a
3 2 3 I

O'Melia, 3b p 4 0 0 1
Maher, rf. cf 3 0 0 0
E. Desmond, cf, If, lb. 0 4 0
A. Desmond, ss . . 1 0 0
McDonald, u 3 1 0 2
Coatallo, lb, c t 5 1
Donovan. If, 3b 3 0 0 0

3 1 4 1

Callahan p, rf 3 1 0 1

Totals Ji* 18
Innings . 1 3 4 5 6

A. A o 4 6 2 0 0 X
immacuiat.-s 0 0 U 1 2 4

0
0
1

HIGH SCHOOL GRID MEN ASKED
TO REPORT WEDNESDAY

matches were swept aside

Woodbourne boys.

entire job has been don< ., .., . .... . .

worker, under the direction of Town Donald Maxwell. Frank Eshbach and Woodbourne, one of the steadiest men
< sp ite the fact that the Immaculate*

Engineer Parker Holbrook, and the Dexter and Robert LeRoy were, bear-
m 1

°J
d Colony ranks, and the

j

seemed on their way to wipe out the

result should be gratifying to the en- ers . Interment was in Wildwood
v
^
tl

_'
,
'

arl "Jim " Hllt >' defeated Dray overwhelming lead run up by the A.

tire community.
I
Cemetery.

Young Lawson died Thursday after-

Charles Whelan. son of Mr. and noon, Aug. 2:1, in the Winchester Hos-

Mrs. Whelan of Vine street, under- pjtal of injuries sustained earlier in

went an operation for tonsils at the the afternoon when the bicycle he was
Newton Hospital Tuesday morning, riding on Mt. Vernon street collided

Miss Catherine Kelleher of Horace w ith a parked automobile in front of

Ford's, Mis- Katherine Sullivan, local the town hall.

telephone operator, and Miss Marga- 1 \\,. was bom in Cleveland, Ohio,

ret Reardon and Miss Kathleen Duf- had lived in Winchester for 14 years

of the visitors in two well contested A . in the early frames
sets. Hall Gamage and "Dick" Riley

j
TheBugleand Drum Corps of

carried Drake and Higgins to odd Wahatuck Tribe of Red Men, No 54
sets before yielding.

All candidates for this year'* foot-

ball team at Winchester High School
are asked to report next Wednesday
morning, Sept. 5, at 9 o'clock on Leon-
ard Field where preliminary work for
the fall campaign will be outlined and
started under the direction of Coach
Wendell Mansfield.

Last season's championship has act-
ed as quite an impetus for local foot-

Murphy
j

ball, and many of the boys have been
working with the pigskin during the
summer in anticipation of the real

practice sessions to come.

Winchester has a good nucleus with

Pa»S ,^h
1 tIU: I I

"hich
.

to »t»rt a drive for another ti-

Umpire*- Murray
j

tie this year, but even with several

|

strong players again available, it

should not be forgotten that there are
some big gaps to fill, especially in the

center of the line, where not a single

veteran performer is back in harness.

Captam "Andy" Lentine, one of

outstanding center:

12

i Runs P. Tan>«->. J. Tans.y .'.

i
S, MeKea 3. Procopio 2, Gentile,

i Desmond, Maher, A Desmond, McDonald 2
,
Coatetlo, Donovan. Callahan 2 Three-ba><

i
hit J. Tanaejr, Stolrn basea J Murphy 2,

,
McKee. Procopio, Maher. Carey, Struck out

i
by Lee :. by Callahan, by O'Melia .1 First
l>a>.- on balia by L.'e t, by Callahan 8, bv
O'Mefi

j
De«mu
LoiitlM pitcher Callahan
and Edmund.i.

BLANCHARD COMPANY LOSES
ARLINGTON PLANT

The big lumber plant of George
W. Blanchard & Co. on Water street,

Arlington, was burned to the ground Creator Boston

Uoodbournc's win Saturday was
t he game, having been secure

timely as West Medford, runner-up Manager "Bill" Gibbons of th
ror league honors defeated Hellevue. maeulate Conception
and a setback for the Forest Hills

of Wakefield, came to Winchester for on Tuesday night. The fire broke out for the past three seasons, has played

l>y .
in the large wooden storage house

jm„ j

shortly after 11 o'clock and before

the tire apparatus could

fv, operator- at the Mystic Exchange

in Medford, are spending the holiday

week-end in Keone. N. 11.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
INC tlPOIAT I D

FUNERAL SERVICE
i mooKt
AVIlltm « ALIEN

KIMIAIL

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

The convenience of our location in

Arlington recommends the use of

our Funeral Chapel and Parlors to

Winchester families.

It is easier to reach and to find for

those who are attending from out

of town.
They are ample in size and beauti-

ful in appointments.
Saville and Kimball Service needs
no further recommendation than its

past.

[ALL
ARL(ngtonI634

and was graduated from high school

with high honor m the class of 1934.

He was popular with his classmates,

played on the football squad and ran

with the cross country team, also par-

ticipating in other- branches of student

activities. Surviving are his mother,

and a sister Amy, both of this town.

The manager of the Hotel Fuller-

ton. Boothbay Harbor, Me., Mr.

James Calvert recently offered a

beautiful loving cup to the guests for

the best round of golf, match play on

maculate Conception nine as an :

' ne nre apparatus could reach the

added attraction for the champion- !
scene the entire plant was a mass of

dub might have given the "Westies"
|

,hip g»me. As things turned out the
1 'hunes.

'
'i,

e
"

I
Red Men were the only attraction on

j

This Plant had been empty for the
Following is the summary: Manchester Field last' Saturday, and ]

last year and a half, the firm doing

Drake (Wood) beit'oamatte (Win), : i
had it not been for t heir playing and <

i,s business from its plant here in

'

Morton^ Win) bea< Doleman (Wood) 8 6
'

?
ooti «P. things would have been drab Winchester. The plant was erected

• i indeed.
|

by the company about ;50 years ago
J. Riley (Wini beat Pray (Wood) 8—8. i„ r..n r i- i- , - , w !„„.! i \ r"

it i. In full Indian regalia, the ned Men :

ana was assessed in Arlington for
HiKKina Wood) beat K. Riley .Who. 8 0. . were a magnet for the youngsters and I

$8000, although Boston papers re-

Doohtea
.

put on a good show, though the game ' ported the loss as about $15,000. The

nndXrton (wfn).
n
*2 T7 1

',.
J

'

R"ey Prevented their strutting their march- building was 125 feet long and SO
Drake and Barrar (Wood! beat Gamage I ing stuff on the playground feet deep, with a 125 foot wing. F.x-

and rhompaon (Win) J s. ti- 4. . „ . , ,

'
1 e „ ,

°
Doleman and Stotl (Wood) beat Rosa and Before the game the corps, under <-'ept tor one small building the en-

Blanchard (Win), 6-0, 6-3.
J

Leader Bayrd marched up through
j

tire lumber yard was destroyed.

PARK DEPARTMENT SWIMMING tne center a"d back to the field, then Fire apparatus was summoned

MEET LABOR DAY |

occupying seats in the tirst base from Medford, Somerville, Cambridge
bleachers. They rooted indiscrimin- and Winchester, the last named send-

The third annual swimming meet,
j

atingly for the team at bat, played ing " Vl ' r Engine In addition. Ar-

his last game in a Winchester uni-

form, and just how much this nigged
dynamo has meant to the local ma-
chine, only those close to the club can
tell. Offensively and defensively
"Tentine's" work has been brilliant

while his leadership and ability to di-

agnose opposing plays can not be
over emphasized.

Along with Lentine, the rugged
'."Moose" Capone, the aggressive

I
"Babe" Walker and the sturdy "Dex"
LeRoy, veteran guards, have all de-

parted, together with "Al" Wilson, a

really good tackle. "Hilly" Haggerty,
another strong tackle; and "Firpo"
Pillipone, reserve center and guard
"Hob" Godfrey, a great defensive end,

was graduated last June, as was
"Tommy" Hannon. quarterback and
one of the best triple threat backs in

'taps" when "Hobby" Callahan was
;

lington had four engines working on schoolboy football. Hannon ran and
the Boothbay golf course. This cup

was won by Mr. Samuel A. Vanner SDonsored bv the Playground Divi-
.

* j v.»..»..a.i

and Dr George H \kins of the Win-l sion " f tne Winchester Hark Depart- driven to the showers, urged "Ollie"
|

the fire. The blaze attracted wide- 1
passed well and there were few school-

chester Country Club. The cup now

adorns the mantle over the fireplace

in the hotel.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

ment, will be held at the Leonard
Field Beach on the afternoon of La-
bor Day. commencing at 2 o'clock.

An age limit of 17 years has been
set for the events which will be open
only to regular playground attend-

Lee to steal second whenever he got !
spread attention in this vicinity, the

on and got a great kick out of the 70-foot high building lighting up the

"Murphy to Murphy" combination of

the A. A. When big "Muggins" Tan

boys

Muri

in his class as kicker, "liilly"

iv and "Shadow" Trembcrth, re-

sky for miles. Only for the fact that !
serve backs, are also missing this

the afternoon ami early evening rain ' year, with "Sam" Murphy, reserve

sey belted out a triple on his first
1 had wet down all buildings in the vi- I lineman and place kicker,

trip to the plate, the Indians gave a cinity, much property surrounding

i ants. Entries should be left with the ' special warwhoop, "Joe" responding would have been damaged. At it was

I
lifeguards either at Leonard Field or by dolling his cap w hile ho paused to

j

several houses in the neighborhood

Palmer street before Sept. :1. Two get his breath. Between innings the, caught fire, but were extinguished

j

prizes will be awarded in each event, Red Men played and generally did I
with little damage

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

r-ra Male Membership $20 plus 1
0°

o tax

Lady Membership ... $ 1 0 plus 1

0

0
0 tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1
0°

0 tax
(2."» vears of age and under)

Family Membership . $25 plus I0°0 tax

NEW GUEST FEES
.jOc All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays P. M.

#1.00 Sundays and Holidays P. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons. 1.37 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

anl3-tf

i what they could do to keep things

|

pepped up. The fans owe them an es-

j
pecial vote of thanks.

I On the playing field both teams

'were sour, but the A. A. played the

better game and deserved to win.

Charitable scoring chalked up a total

of 14 errors for both clubs during

j

FORD AND TUTETIN COUNTRY the game, most of them being wUd
CLUB WINNERS

I heaves in about every direction.

I There were some good plays sand-
Horace Ford, former big league in- w iched in between the errors. "Joe"

except the relays.

Following is the order of events:
I, (1934) Beginner! race for boys, 2"> yards.
'1. (1934) Beginnera race for «irl, 25 yards
3. Hoys B0 yard (iwim
4, (.iris ;»ii yard .-.wini

Boys diving I open) 1 front. :i ni.ti.ma!.
i!. (iirl.s diving I open I, 1 front, 3 optional
7. Girls relay, r>n yards each
8. Uny» relay fill yards each

It is thought that the fire was set,

and the State Fire Marshall's office,

aided by Arlington Police, is investi-

gating.

FREDERICK SEGITZ

Artist Had Done Portraits of Many
Famous Persons

|
fielder, teamed with F.. A. Tutein to

win the Class A division of the four-

I

ball, best-ball golf tournament at the

Winchester Country Club last Satur-

Tansey did some nice [legging and

! "Joe" McKee, some effective hitting,

i "Hokie" Procopio made a nice run-

ning catch of Carey's fly in the fifth
day afternoon, their 69 being three and both "Johnnie" Murphy and Cos-
strokes under the next best team.

tello turned in sharp plays on ground
T. W. Howes and N. Hill hail a TO baUs whjt . h sh()Uld'have resulted in

to win in Class B.

The summary:

in

Eddie"

"You call it what
you like -Aw// //

It 9 Mi 91.0 It ATIOX
PLCS

. . . and I ought t o know hat

I'm t.ilkimr iibi ut after my
experience refrigerators.

ELECTJIOLUX
THE SERVEvC/aJ REFR! C E RA i 0

R

j

double killings. "Eddie" O'Melia.

! who relieved Callahan in the fourth

eg
' permitted but a single hit in the two

— \\ and two thirds innings he toiled.

73
! The Immaculates scored first

... 73
1 1 ,

.... 75 ln— 78 Desmond to start. Chefalo played

76 j
Arthur Desmond's grounder poorly

y and both men were safe. Lee erased

MRS. HENDRICK AND NOBLE LED K Desmond at third on Costello's at-

MIXF.Ii FOURSOMES FIELD [tempted sacrifice. Donovan hit sharp-

ly to J. Murphy whose peg to Pro-

Mrs. Phil Hendrick and Fred Noble, coPio forced Costello. "Hokie's'^re

ex-Winchester High baseball captain,

had a 92—75 to lead the field in a

mixed foursomes tournament at the

( la** A
i
II Ford and E. A. Tutein

!
T. M. Rightet and T. M. Aldrich

:
.l L. S. Barton and J. Dawson .

J, P, Hn-h. II and A. M Bond
|
H. B. W...hI and J, Page, Jr
V E, Smith and T, M. Howard .

, T. R. Aldrich and (i. A. Sexton .

( last 1<

T W Bowes and N Hill
,l W Osborne and Dr. It. H. W

Frederick Segitz, a former widely

i

known artist who had been living in

! Winchester with his daughter, Mrs.

j
Robert C. Orpin of 15 Sheffield west,

]

died Tuesday. Aug. at noon in the

j
Dearborn Private Hospital in Med-

j

ford after two years of failing health.

Mr. Segitz was bom in 1845 in

]

Fuerth, Bavaria, the son of Conrad

'and Dorothea Segitz. He studied art

in Nuremburg and taught there be-

fore coming to this country in 181)8

On the credit side of the local ledger

are "Gerry" Gaffney and "Steamer"
Hanlon, husky, hard smacking co-cap-

tain halfbacks; Frankie" Provinzano,

brilliant running back; "Long Joe" Jo-

sephson and scrappy "Kwie" Bairstow,

veteran wings; and sturdy "Kirb"

Thwing, tackle. These are all letter

[.layers, and with them are many can-

didates with experience in either var-

sity or second string competition a

year ago. The outlook is promising,

but a lot depends upon the boys se-

lected to fill the shoes of l.entine and

Hannon. No club loses players like

that pair without feeling the loss.

W HO PAYS THE TAXES?

One out of every six persons in

Winchester pays a Federal income tax.

it was shown recently in a report of

the statistical Rection of the Internal

Revenue Bureau in Washington.

For the state of Massachusetts the

ratio was one out of 17, New York

state one out of 18, California one out

Establishing himself in Boston, he I
of 19, and by extreme contrast one out.

Winchester Country Club Monday
afternoon. Mrs. Alfred Bond and J.

I Cockroft also had a net 75, but their

gross was a stroke higher than the

turn was wild, permitting A. Des-

mond to tally and when "Sam" Mur-

phy threw wildly after fielding Ca-
. , I dell Phillips. Ehhu Thompson, Mary

rev s roller. Donovan scared. Lee | _ . , „ ,

fanned Callahan, for the final out.

continued to paint and in addition,

had private pupils. Later for eight

years he lived in Salem where on Dec.

31, 1876, he married Miss Myra E.

Derby. Before coming to Winchester

in 1926 he lived for more than 30

years in Medford.

Mr. Segitz painted in many me-

diums and specialized in portrait

painting. Among the distinguished

persons of whom he did portraits

were William Lloyd Garrison, Wen-

Rl raiCI RATI iM plus means that you pet

everything that any automatic refrigerator

has to offer pin- the exclusive EtECTROtt'X

feature- .if absolute silence (nothing to

move or make noise and constant refria«T-

atton (refrigerates even when it defrosts).

And th.it's refrigeration plus, ladies and

gentlemen. I ought to know."

$i noo

"Joe" Tansey tripled past E. Des-

mond to start the A. A.'s half of the

Hendrick-Noble team. Mrs. Lawrence s«" ni1 -

"San>" Murphy singled over

Martin and J. Ciccanessi had a gross second, "Joe" McKee hit to right and

92, as did Mrs. C. Spraguc and D. P r°copio dropped one over second for

Mahoney, 11 safety. These hits, coupled with

errors by E. Desmond and Costello

and a successful double steal gave

I:' the A. A. four runs and they never

7*! were headed thereafter,

go I Six A. A. runs tallied in the third

|| on three hits, four errors, a stolen

84
j

base and a base on balls. Two more

H ' came in the fifth on a base on balls.

85 fielder's choice, two hits, two errors

8F and a passed ball.

The Immaculates counted in the

fifth on a base on balls. Duran's hit

to right and Gentile's error. S. Mur-

phy's wild throw and hits by Costel-

lo and Carey gave the church team

two in the sixth.

In the seventh the storm broke.

Hits bv Callahan, Duran and Costel-

J
Following is the summary;

Mi««i t'ourtome*
i
Mrs, P Hendrick and Fred Noble

]
Mrs. ,\. Bond and .1 Cockroft ....

I Mr.. L. Martin and J. Ciccanessi
!
Mr.. C. Sprague and D. Mahoney

1 Mrs. W, Miles and J. Powers
j

Mrs. R, Rousseau and J, I)arlin«
' Mrs. n Belcher and w. Gtennon .

j

Mrs M. Brown an<| M. Callahan
Mr- r Newton and H. Clifford

\
Betty Osborne and A Mttlewood

' Mrs. H, Peterson and M. Hurk,- .

i
V. Flanders and R. Smith

j

Mrs. Waghorne and G, Grant 1

I

Mrs ]) Connors and J. Mul>trew . . infl

I
Clara Butterworth ami K. Hyan . ,,106
1>. Friend and C. Snowden 122

I" 3

100

. ioa

.
in

i Raker Eddy and several of the Gov
I ernors of Maine, New Hampshire and

i Massachusetts. Many other celebri-

]
ties of the earlier years when he was

' actively engaged with his art were

portrayed by his brush.

Surviving are his wife, his daugh-

ter. Mrs. Orpin and two grandchil-

dren, Miss Anne Derby Orpin and

Robert C. Orpin, Jr., all of Winches-

I ter.

Private funeral services were held

I on Thursday afternoon in the late

! resilience with Rev. George Hale

Reed, minister of the Unitarian

Church, officiating. Interment was in

Cedar Grove Cemetery. Peabody.

92
106

VISITING HIS PARENTS IN

WINCHESTER

WINCHESTER CADDIES WON
AGAIN

10' down

Winchester Country Club caddie:

golf team made it 11 straight vic-

tories last Saturday afternoon on the 1". mixed up with three bases on balls

home links, setting hack the Saga-
more caddies team, 8— 1.

Following is the summarv:

and the balance in 24

monthly installments

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET W TEL. WIN. 0142

a hit batter and a stolen base added

four runs to the Immaculates score,

but those six were three shy of a tie

and the game was called by "Neddo"WINCHESTER
Muldrew and Clifford 2 , , t it i

Darling and Littlewood .. . 3 Murray of the Lord Tanning nine w ho
cienm.n and Cockroft ^ 3 , did a fine job on balls and strikes.

Totals g while the one and only "Mose" Ed-

munds called them on the bases.

The summury:
SAGAMORE

Kennedy and McNeilly
Tratola and Larkin o
Fober and Riley ' n

1

Totals

WINCHESTER 1 A
ab bh po

Tansey, cf 4 1 0

Murphy, lb 4 1 6

•falo. 2b 4 '1 1

Tanaey. c 2 1 7
Murphy, 3b

Brother Howard, C. F. X., of Brook-

lyn. N. Y.. who has been in Winches-

ter, visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs.

James H. N'oonan of Sheridan circle,

left town today to return to his du-

ties as teacher in one of the big Brook-

lyn Catholic schools.

Brother Howard, a member of the

Xavier congregation of teaching

brothers, has been stationed in Brook-

lyn for the past sever. y««rs.

M. C. W. C. NOTES

of 200 in Mississippi, and one out of

00 in Huey Long's Louisiana.

Winchester is credited with 1927 in-

come tax payers in the latest report,

broken down for counties and smaller

units. This was for 1932 taxes paid

in 1933. Checking back geographical-

ly from the addresses of all taxpayers

was a big job and this accounts for

the delay in issuing the report.. The

proportion in Winchester was obtained

by dividing the number of taxpayers

into Ll.fiOo. the 1932 population esti-

mate. A later estimate sets the popu-

lation at 13,100 but this does not

change the ratio.

The ratio of taxpayers for other

Massachusetts cities and towns fol-

lows: Boston 1 in 1 I, Winchester 1 in

0. Waltham 1 in IS, Wakefield 1 in

13, Sommerville 1 in 17. Concord 1 in

10. Lexington 1 in 0, Stoneham 1 in

10, Andover 1 in 10, Winthrop 1 in !»,

Reading 1 in in. Brookline 1 in •",

Greenfield 1 in 15, Ware 1 in 2.".. Ames-

bury 1 in 30, Attleboro 1 in 20. South-

bridge 1 in 2b. Northampton 1 in 13,

Medford 1 in 13, Framingham 1 in IT.

RICH ARD PARKHI'RST POUND
EUROPEAN PORTS HAD
FEWER ADVANTAGES

THAN BOSTON

Mr. Richard Parkhjrst of Grove

street, vice chairman of 'he Boston

Port Authority, who returned last

week-end on the White Star liner

Iaconia after enjoying a vacation in

F.urope. with his father. Mr. Lewis

Parkhurst of Oak Knoll, found that

the easy accessibility and favorable

geographical location of the port of

Boston gave it an inestimable advan-

tage over many of the leading Eu-

ropean port-.

Mr. Parkhurst, who is former Com-

mander of Winchester Post. A. L.,

spen' five weeks abroad, visiting had-

ing European ports and conferring

Miss Margaret Kenerson of Brooks J

street returned this week from Ecole Mck^'Tf
1

'

.

'.

.

Champlain. at Ferrisburg. Vt. i Procopio. ss 4

Ueotile, rf 4

Mrs. Mary Murphy and Mrs. Anna

Kennedy are being congratulated on

the most successful matinee whist
] on port questions with the authori-

conducted by them Wednesday after-

noon, Aug. 22. for the- Miramar Schol-

arship Fund of the Massachusetts

}i Catholic Women's Guild.

ties at Antwerp, Rotterdam, Amster-

dam and Liverpool. All of these

ports, in his opinion, have fewer na-

tural advantages than Boston enjoys.
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powers bestowed upon it by the NRA,
to take such a step which in the unan-

imous judgment of industry will

bring about a reduction in activity in

that industry is probably in the last

analysis something for the courts to

decide.

All we can say is that from an eco-

nomic standpoint the whole business

is cockeyed.— [The Investor in the

Boston Herald.

ST. MARY'S WON FROM POLICE

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Big league scouts who went to

Manchester Field Wednesday after-

noon expecting to uncover promising

talent for the majors slipped quietly
j

from the park with bowed heads long

before the first inning of the ball I

game between St. Mary's and the Po-

lice team was over, but those who
went to the playground for a bit of

enjoyment and a real exhibition of

how the great national game should

not be played, shouted joyously and
settled down for an afternoon of

The Star has had occasion many
times to speak of the recklessness and

disregard for traffic rules with which*

youngsters of the town ride their bi-

cycles around the center. It is there-

for only fair to mention a case of

careful riding which we noticed last

Saturday morning. A little girl with

blonde bob rode down Church street

toward the railroad tracks and as she

approached, the traffic light went red

against her Instead of riding non-

chalantly through as most of the

youngsters do, she stopped at the stop

line, got off her machine and waited

for a green light when she went along

into the square. We saw her coming

back, and she was on her own side of

the road, looking where she was going

and attending strictly to business. It

Was a sight that pleased us a whole

lot, and we are sorry we do not know
who the youngster was. We would

like to buy her an ice cream cone with

"jimmies."

Eight members were absent from

the meeting of Aug. 'M. Two of these
j

pleasure.

are on leave of absence. To that ex-
(

There was plenty of fun and oc-

tent we are more than usually de-
| casionally some one pulled a good

pendent on the remaining six for re-
j

pjay j u _. when least expected. Mana-
lief in the matter of attendance per- ger Farrell of the "Coppers" shone

centage.
j

resplendently at third base and Clar-

Things are moving in Rotary and Lnce Dunbury, the "John Law's" first

the .",1st District is doing its share in
j
siu-ker dug a couple out of the dirt in

contributing to the activities. This a way that would have turned "Bill"

thought is prompted by the fact that
j

Terry of the Giants green with envy.

Harry Starr, president of the Rotary
j
Irving Keardon made a running catch

Club of Waltham and Councillor for

our own club, has invited us to meet
of a fly ball with his back to tin-

plate that any big leaguer would
with the Waltham Club on Wednes-

j have enjoyed making, while Father
I day, Sept. 1!". What with the Stow McGoldrick of the church team de-

meeting on Sept. 12, the Waltham lighted his many rooters by knock-

I

meeting on Sept. 19 and the District '.

jng a home run into the river,

j

Conclave Sept. -J7 to 30, it appears' Those river wallops were timely,

. that the month of September offers a but unfortunate, for the game soon
'

1

full and pleasing variety of entertain- ran „ut ,,f baseballs and an SOS call
!

j

ment and social intercourse for our
j
sent out to the center did no good as

j

consideration. Final action on the ac- the store.- were all closed. A ever-'
jceptance of the invitations from Ar-

]ess |,a || an(j ,,„,. a shade punker were j

i lington and Waltham will

our next meeting, Sept. ft.

taken at

R

THE BUSINESS MAN S PRAYER

t ions for the Conclave, however, must

be made at once. Winchester should

I have more than two representatives

! at this international gathering. Mem-
bers who go to Nova Scotia tire doing

a service for Rotary and a memora-

ble favor for themselves. Act now.

Vice President "Billy" Beggs has

presided at the last two meetings in

the absence of President Harry Winn.

"NRA me down to sleep,

I pray the Lord my code to keep.

If I should bust before I wake,

A. F. of I., my plant will take.

—And this I ask for heaven's sake."

- [Paul Mallon in the Boston Herald.

doing duty until "Lymie" Flanders
eserva- obligingly gave up a "game of pass"

to lei the teams use his ball.

The final score has been variously

given to the Star. St. Mary's claims

a lo—N victory. Manager Farrell of

the Police nine says the score was
S— 7. Various spectators place the

count at any one of 40 different

figures, but all seem agreed that St.

INVASION OF INDUSTRY

The latest edition of the Guaranty

Survey, published by the Guaranty

Trust Company of New York, con-

tains this paragraph: "Recent devel-

opments have carried the government

much further int.. the realm of pri-

•,-s, both in regulation and

participation. As far as

is concerned, the powers of

government have been ex-

tended almost beyond belief. A strik-

ing example of the lengths to which

regulation can be carried under pres-

ent conditions was witnessed on Aug.

22, when President Roosevelt issued

an executive order reducing weekly

hours of about 200,000 workers in the

cotton garment industry by 10 per

cent and increasing wages by 10 t<»

11 per cent. This is the first instance

of such action in connection with an

industrial code of major importance.

The prerogatives of the NRA and

the AAA are quite without precedent

in American economic history."

The following is quoted from yes-

terday'-. New V..rL Herald Tribune:

"The cotton garment industry whose

•loon manufacturers operating plants

in 42 states were ordered by Presi-

dent Roosevelt to reduce hours in the

industry by 10 per cent and increase

wages by 10 to 11 per cent, effective

Oct. 1. vote.! yesterday to inform the

President that 'it cannot accept or

acquiesce.'

"The resolution, passed unanimous-

ly by 160 leaders of the industry rep-

resenting 1"' subdivision;!! industries

under the cotton garment code

authority, meeting at the headquar-

ters of the organization. 10 Worth

street, further declared that the in-

dustry protested against the provi-

sions of the President's order as "un-

justifiable, unwarranted, burdensome

and inequitable.'
"

The garment manufacturers pro-

pose to go to the courts. Here we

have the first occasion under the NRA
when so direct interference with man-

agement has been undertaken by the

federal government, and we have as

a result the first occasion on which

nn important industry has decided to

defy the government's order.

We know nothing of the merits of

the controversy. It may be that the

workers are forced to labor too long

hours, that they are inadequately

compensated. On the other hand, it

may be that their hours are fair and

they receive proper compensation.

There can be no dispute about the

proposition that if employees in a

given industry work shorter hours

with higher wage scales, production

costs are going to be higher, which

means that selling prices to consum-

ers are going to be higher also. The

presumption is that such higher sell-

ing prices will have a tendency to re-

duce consumer demand and bring

about a falling off in production

which should logically mean de-

creased employment.

Whether the federal government

has any right, even under the broad

;
Mary's won.

j

There were quite a few high lights.

Also our genial song leader has been
, Francis Tansey's opening smash that

numbered among those present else- went through both "Honk" Boyle at

where. Our genuine regret for his ab- seCond !,.,- the police and ••Charlie"

sence has been increased since no effi-
(
Harrold in centerfield for a home run.

cient substitute was at hand to fill his
\ «Dukes" Farrell trying to make I

Position. Father McGoldrick go back to second
j

It was our pleasure to entertain at
j on h ja home run because the ball went I

this meeting Albert Rolling, a former I

in th( , ,. ivt .,. prancis Tansey's bunt
Rotarian from Charlottesville, Va. And

| on wllK .h he ran to third instead of

Check Up On These Services

1. STORAGE VAULTS FOR VALUABLES.

2. TRAVELERS CHECKS.

3. HOTEL AND RAILROAD RESERVATIONS.

4. SECURITIES SERVICE.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

Albert, in his turn, entertained us with

a decidedly interesting talk featuring

historic events connected with the

"Old Dominion." We are indebted to

"Pat" Walsh for bringing along his

friend to grace a meeting which other-

wise might well have been uneventful.

We have indicated above that the

first, throwing the police completely

off stride, and Manager Farrell hold-

ing Dr. Me.Mannus on third when the

police catcher had a pas-sed ball were

some of the features one seldom sees
j

at a local ball game. "Eddie" O'Con-
J

nell and "Mike" Foley both playing ;

CONTINUING MOTOR TRIP IN

WEST

left field with no one in center was
j

coming month brings many noter
j
a]go a new wrinkle to those who h<|ye

worthy offerings for our benefit and ifeeen watching baseball for some time,
.enjoyment. It remains for us to real- Holding first on an infield grounder
ize the good from all these by being

|

i
..it hand as they materialize. Members

I will be notified again in regard to de-

|

tails for the second, third and fourth

! weeks of the coming month. Please

: hold these dates in mind and be pre-

i pared for such pleasures as Rotary

done can offer.

was a bit of finesse that also might
(

be mentioned.

Wherever you looked you -aw a

Reardon in action, Ernest and John

playing for St. Mary's and Irving for
j

the police. "Honk" Boyle's knickers

and "Doc" McMannus's white flan-
j

nels were the sartorial features of !

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grant and

family of Church street, with Mrs.

Cram's mother. Mrs. Howard A.

Wilkinson, who have been motoring

west to Yellowstone Park, are to con-

tinue from the Park on to Salt Lake
City in I'tah and from there to Long
Beach. Calif'., Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

From San Francisco they will go
by train to Chicago, taking their mo-
tor with them. At Chicago they will

board a steamer and go by water
through the Great Lakes to Buffalo

where they will again enter their

automobile and drive the remainder
of the way back to Winchester.

Percentage of attendance Aug. 23— i

the thougn Father McGold .

76.92 per cent.
;
rick's "slacks," "Eddie" O'Connell's

white ducks and "Mike" Foley's ten-

nis vizor were close seconds.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

WINCHESTER BOY TO ATTEND
COLLEGE IN CALIFORNIA

Thomas A. Kerrigan, son of Mrs

adeleine Kerrigan, wh
year has been making his hom<

Perhaps the best thing we hap-

pened to see during the matinee was

Madeleine Kerrigan, who for the past 1

the
>
nn>ng in whic" ,h(> P0^ ha <>

either four or five outs and then tried

Winchester with his aunt, Mrs. J ! i! to make Umpire "Frannie" Dolan

E. Hanlon of •"> Cutting street eft

1 Wednesday with his mother for San

Diego. Calif., where he will enroll

this fall in San Diego State College.

Kerrigan attended St. John's pre-

j

paratory school and was graduated in

June with the class of 1934 from

Winchester High School where he

was a member of the varsity track

team.
While in California he and his

mother will make their home with

Mrs. Hanlon's brother-in-law and sis-

ter. Mr. and Mrs. John E. Fitzgerald,

formerly of this town.

j

* Link that only two were away.

I

"Tonimie" Hannon. Frank Tansey.

and Harry Boyle worked on the

I

mound for the church team and the

i police hurlers were "Eddie" O'Con-

|

nell and hi- brother "Charlie." the

!
hitter's sidearm stuff being very hard

|

I to hit. "Joe" M. Kee and Norman
I

Harrold did the catching.

Following is a box score of the I

game which we positively refuse to
j

argue over because we didn't keep it:

ST. MARY'S

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk by the following:

Edward Cook Sargent of 542 Wash-
ington street and Winifred Christina

Brennan of 72 Bower street. West
Medford.

James Ruthven Adriance of 133

Fast Palisade avenue, Englewood, N*.

J.. and Nancy Lee Clark of 64 Bacon
street.

James Nicholas Rosa of 24 Glen-

wood avenue and Elizabeth Migliaccio

of 20 Carter street.

Elbridge Taylor of ;t Bacon street

and Eleanor Lawrence Wells of 1 Ar-

lington place, Haverhill.

WINCHESTER AND WOBURN PO-
I K E TO PLAY LABOR DAY

I
On Monday afternoon at 2:30 p. m.

the Winchester police baseball team

I will meet the W'oburn police team on

|

Manchester Field, As the Wohurn po-

lice nine have been playing most of

the fast teams in police circles, our

local boys will be in for a furious af-

ternoon. Sergeant Noonan is down
' to throw them over for the local nine,

I all that attend the game will witness

(ole Car! Mays) in person. "Eddie"

j
McDonald will pitch for the Woburn

j

police with "Botch" Kenney and

I
"Ches" McCarthy at their respective

,

places on the field.

James E. "Dukes" Farrell

TO BE MARRIED SATURDAY

ab bh po a e

Tuns.'y. lb, p . :l

->

.i .. 0

Hannon „, lb .... . 3 1 o

McKee, '.
. :\ l i 1 1

Lee, If . 1 1 0
Kr. McGc Idrick, 3b . . :< 1 0

F. Rcan on. 2b .... :i 1 l 1

H Boyle cf. ,. ... 1
a

.i 0
McManni s, rf ... . :( O

J. Reardon, srt .... 3 1 o

Total* . . 2« H! 1-

w IN. HESTER POLICE
ab bh I'O a e

r. Rearo In. ss .... . ;; 1 0
J, Boyle 2h l 1 0 o
Parrel), (1. . 3 0
1 lunbu ry. 11. :i I 1 .. 0
E. O'Connell, p, cf . :i l 1 0
N. Harrold c .... ,t l 0
H:i nlon, If t 1 ii

Derro, rf l 1

C. Harrold, <-f
o

l 1 ..

C. O'Connell, i> .... l .. I.

Foley. If . 0 0 o .. 0

l-H NOTES

, -l-H Club members Robert Glendon.

! Richard Glendon and Kenneth Benson

are Winchester's winners at the an-

nual Children's Flower and Vegetable

! Show being held today at Horticultur-

al Hall, Boston. The boys placed as

follows: Robert Glendon, first prize,

tomatoes; Kenneth Benson, third

prize, tomatoes; Richard Glendon,

third prize, sweet corn, fourth and

seventh prizes, tomatoes. Other l-H

Club exhibitors from Winchester are

Paul Cavanaugh and Carmine Luongo.

Totals .

Innings
St Mary's
PoIIm

Rum
2, Kr.
M. Man

1 2
3 0
0 0

18

3 4

5 4

1 n

1

B

Miss Betty Underwood, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. George II. B. Under-

wood of 354 Main street will be mar-

ried Saturday afternoon in St. Mary's

Church. Winchester to Joseph T.

Burke, Jr.. son of Mr. and Mis. Jo-

seph T. Burke of Pittsfield.

A reception will follow the cere-

mony at tlie Underwood home. Miss

Underwood's father is a sports writ-

er and is the director of the publi-

city department of the Rockingham
race track.

Miss Underwood is a talented mu-
sician and 'cellist and studied voice

culture under Carl Schlagel of the

Metropolitan Opera Company after

being graduated from S'. Francis

Xavier Academy for young women
in Brookline.

Tan*
McGol

l x—IS
i 3-14

v 2. Hannon 2. McKee 2. Lee
iru-k 8, F. Reardon. H. Boyle,
•l. Reardon, I. Reardon 3. J.

Boyle 2, Farrell, Dunbury, E. O'Connell 2,' N.
Harrold, Hanlon, IVrr... C. Harrold, C. O'Con-
nell. Two-base hit Fr. McGoldrick Home
runs V. Tansey, Kr McGoldrick, Lee. E.
O'Connell. Stolen has.- Hannon, E. O'Con-
nell. Hanlon 2. Base "n balti' off Hannon.
..ir Tansey. oiT K. O'Connell, off C. O'Connell
2. Struck out by Hannon. by C. O'Connell 2.

by E. O'Connell 8, by Tansey 2. Double rlays
I Hi anion to Boyle. Wild pitch E. O'Con-

nell. Hit by pitched tia.ll E. Reardon by
O'Connell. Umpire*- F. Itt.Ian an.i Crowley.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

President McKinley'i Atiatsin

President McKlnley's assassin was
I.eon Czolgosz, a fanatic anarchist.

He was of Polish-German extraction,

born at O-troit but made his home
in Cleveland at the time he assassi-

nated the President. He was electro-

cuted In the New York state pri"
Auburn.

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Aug. 30:

Newton Shultis of New Hampshire

—reshingle roof on dwelling at 14

Winthrop street.

Walter Gleason of Winchester—re-

st-ingle dwelling at 26 Lawson road.

Carl Grimes of Winchester— reshin-

gle roof of dwelling at '24 Brookside

avenue.

Sound TraveW Quickly

Sound travels through air about 12

nlles a min'ite.

CASTEL GANDOLFO. A RURAL
VATICAN

For the first time in 65 years, a

Pope has left the Vatican for a sum-
mer vacation at Castel Gandolfo, in

the col Alban hills. More than a

thousand workmen have spent three

years renovating the papal villas and

grounds, installing a powerful short

wave radio station, laying out beauti-

ful gardens and operating a model

farm.

This rural Vatican has been remod-

eled into a place of rare loveliness,

says a bulletin from the Washington.

I>. C. headquarters of the National Ge-

ographic Society.

Three Villas Comprise ' Pope's Sum-
mer Home

Castel Gandolfo, the ecclesiastical

village surrounding the Pope's vaca-

tion home, is one id' the Castelli Ro-

mani, or ancient Roman towns, cling-

ing to the slopes and summits of the

Alban hills. The Roman Emperor Do-

mitian chose this spot on which to

erect his splendid palace. On its ru-

ins the Gandulphi family built in the

12th century the villas, that, sold to

the Vatican in 1623, became the sum-

mer home of many Popes from the

time ..f Urban VIII until about 1870,

when the Pope's "voluntary imprison-

ment" began.

The Pope's summer resilience con-

sists of three villas, connected with

each other by an enclosed brick pass-

ageway to permit hi- to go freely

from one villa to another in privacy.

The castle known as the Villa Pa-

pale since the time of Pope Clement

VIII is well preserved and contains

many artistic treasures. It will be

the shelter of the Pope during part

of his vacation. In connection with

it. Senator Marconi has installed a

receiving and sending radio station.

From the loggia, there is a line view

of Lake Albano.

Villa Cibo, least important of the

three villas, was originally used as a

guest house for Villa Barberini, and

is an annex to it. Villa Barberini,

highest in the Alban hills, ha- the

widest view, and it is this villa the

Pope singled out for extensive re-

modeling. Set aside on the first floor

is an apartment of eight or nine

rooms where the Pope can rest or

work, for he proposes to continue his

normal duties.

Formal (.ardens Have Classic Beaut)

From the Villa Barberini, seeking

relaxation from pontifical duties, the

Pope will stroll along leafy walks,

through a beautiful combined grove

and garden to the "belvedere," a van-

tape point which looks down upon a

splendid panorama.
Below the "belvedere," stairs des-

cend to a formal garden of rare beau-

ty. Playing fountains and the statue

of a Bacchante loom up against a

background of cypresses. Each plot

of the flower-covered ground is

adorned with stone vases holding min-

iature orange trees. Tiles in the

stone work display the coat of arms

of pope Pius XI.

Further down hill, beyond olive

groves and beehive-studded meadows,
is the farm department which fur-

nishes dairy products, eggs, poultry

and honey for the Pope's summer res-

idence, and for the Vatican in winter.

The Pope's chickens are housed in

colorful quarters with blue and green
walls and roofs of red and white
tiles. The dairy barn, housing over
two dozen sleek brown cows, is the

epitome of scientific modernization and
sanitation.

Overlooks a Crater Lake

Castel Gandolfo overlooks I>ake Al-

bano. Sunk deep in hills which are

themselves the remains of an enor-

mous crater, elliptical Lake Albano
brims the crater of a prehistoric vol-

cano. Its steep inner wall, once red

with lava, is now green with terraced

vineyards studded with villas. Shin-

ing coldly blue, too deep-set for

winds to ruffle its surface, Lake Al-

bano gleams with sinister smoothness,

bespeaking its disastrous origin. Tra-

dition says it once overflowed its-

banks, and for this reason, Romans
constructed a long, subterranean tun-

I nel to lower the lake's surface. This

I

tunnel, which decayed in the Middle
' Ages, has since been renovated, and

still conducts lake water to a channel

which carries it across the Campagna
to the Tiber.

Adjacent to Castel Gandolfo is Al-

bano. an ancient town containing cata-

combs and an amphitheater. From
Albano. which straddles it, the Via

Appia runs in a narrow white line di-

rect to Rome. Over this great, high-

way, once tramped by Roman legions,

trucks speed every morning' in winter

taking foodstuffs from the pope's

farm to the Vatican. Down this great

road, with vineyards on each side,

rumble wine carts taking, as they have

since the road's beginning, wine from
the Castelli Romani to Rome.
Between Albano and Rome, the

Campagna stretches through the gold-

en haze like a barren gray-green sea.

Its grassy waves are strewn with the

wreckage of a foundered civilization:

fallen arches of aqueducts, ruined

tombs and towers.

At night, Rome, with its gleaming-

lights, is plainly seen from Albano.

In the daytime, it is only faintly dis-

cernible. It is then no longer Caesar's

harsh city, but a misty cloud, mysteri-

ous and glamorous, with only the

dome of St. Peter's reflecting the sun.

H20 li Out of Date

The simple, old fashioned chemistry

in which water whs merely H20 Is a
thing of the past. No less than eight

other kinds of wafer exist, mixed to-

gether Invisibly and all but insepar-

ably in ordinary water,

Lichem Grow on Bare Rock
Lichens can grow on bare rock be-

cause they are composed of two en-
tities, an alga and a fungus. The lat-

'er absorbs and holds water which It

supplies to the aljja, and the alga man-
ufactures fr.oi] for both

860 Languaget Nuw in Uie
Human oral communication today Is.

carried on through the use of 8*50 lan-
guages and 5,000 dialects.
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Money For Renovating

Homes
If your house is not mortgaged or if you have a

Winchester Co-operative first mortgage, we shall be glad

to receive your application for a conservative mortgage

loan to be utilized for needed repairs, modernizing or

maintenance.

This will aid Winchester property owners in pre-

serving their investments and helpful to Winchester

workmen.

The more promptly such work is begun, the greater

the economy!

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. lilanchard

John Challia

Joseph T. ( lark

Ernest R. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond .Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Sjmmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev Mitchell Rusbton, Minister. 2 Ravens-

croft roast. Tel. Win. *248.

MiM tda Knowlton. Ministers assistant.

84 l.uton street. Tel. Win. 0550.

Church telephone Win. 2o€».

Sunday. 10:30 A. M - Union summer serv-

ice with sermon by Rev. Leonard Ixlwuriis.

Subject. "A Biography of the Christian Soul."

("ontralto soloist, Josephine Taylor Guest
Organist, Stephen C. BurKoyne.

Saturiiav to Monday Young People's Re-

treat at Pastor's summer boms, Nobleboro,

Me

FIRST CHURCH of CHRIST, s( n:\TIST,
WINCHESTER

EL W

Services in the Church Building opposite

(lie Town Hull.
Church service and Sunday School at 10:45.

Heading room in Church Building. Open
ilnily from 12 M. to 5 1'. M. except Sunduys
unit holidays,

rise the
the Bl-

. If I

lieve me
not me.

HELP WANTED

YOUNG MAN WANTED
High school graduate to learn radio

theory and practice. Instruction given

in return tor work while learning.

Salary when proficient. Please furnish

references.

FARRINGT0N RADIO COMPANY
HOI Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington

FLOORS
New floors laid, old floors made
like new. Floors waxed. Rea-
sonable prices. W. DELOREY,
31 Salem Street, Winchester.

aulo-4t

"Christ Jesus'* is the subject of the Let*
son-Sermon which will be read in all Church-
es of Christ. Scientist, on Sunday. Sept. 2.

The Golden Text is: "Whosoever believeth

that Jesus is the Christ is lx>rn of God: and
every one that loveth him that begat loveth
him also that is begotten of him'' il John
5 :1 1.

Anions the citations which com
Lesson-Sermon is the following fret

ble :
"1 and my Father are one

do not the works of my Father, I

n,.t. But if I do though ye believ

believe the works : that ye may know, and be-
lieve, that the Father is in me, and I in

him'' I John lo :80, 37. 88).
The I.esson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the christian Science
textbook, Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy : "The
Christ wa- the Spirit which Jesus implied in

his own I statements: I am the way. the truth,
and the life:' 1 and my Father are one.'

This ChriBt, or divinity of the man Jesus, was
his divine nature, the godlines which ani-
mated him. Divine Truth, Life, and Love
gave Jesus authority over sin, sickness and
death. His mission was to reveal the Sci .ice

of celestial being, t" prove what foul is and
what He does for man" (p. 2til.

Sunday evening service at 7 [45.

WANTED Mb
irt**i cook. Tel.

id

Wi
von,nil housework,

liw.

WANTED toils to run zitt-zng machines,

(oily thoroughly experienced operators need

apply. Paramount Undergarment ' ".. 1011

Main street. Winchester.

TO LEI

A, E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
.Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
nS-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D., Minister.

Residence, r'crnway. Tel. Win. C071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
.1. Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. 10:80 A. M I'nion summer serv-
ice at First Baptist Church This will be
the la.-t of the Union services.
Our church will resume its regular morn-

ing worship service Sunday, Sept. Il at Hi :.'t0.

I>r. Chidley will be back in the pulpit and
will have a special message for the opening
of the church year.
The Sunday School will open in all depart-

ments, Sunday, Sept. lh. I

WINCnESTlSR TRUST COMPANY
WINCHESTER MASS.

A MEMBER OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

Officers

WILLIAM I.. PARSONS, President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President (.. DW1GHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES H. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

CUTLER II. DOWNER
II. WADSWORTH H1GHT
PREELAND E. HOVEY

Directors

ARTHUR A. KIDDER
CURTIS W. NASH
JAMES NOWELL
WILLIAM L. PARSONS

HARRIS S. RICHARDSON
CHARLES II. SYMMES
HAKKV T. WINN

FOR RENT Furnished room, southwest cor-

lor suitable f"r one or two persons, nlso

garage. BO Walnut street. Tel. Win. 0229-H,
aul7-tf

lii LET Unfurnished, connecting
with hath, accommodations for light cooking,

large closets: women preferred; dinners If de-

sired. Tel. Win. 1MM-W. an17 -81*

F'OR RENT Two furnished rooms on bath-

room floor, near Junior (tilth School, rent

otv reasonable; breakfast served. Writ.' Box
80. Star Office,

*

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Fi mined. Classes Made and Rfpsired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E, Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M.

ROOM TO LET Unusually large, comfort-

ably furnished front room in a quiet, adult

family, located on tin- west side, only five

minutes tic in the center Arrangements may
he made for meals if desired. Tel. Win.
1840-H

*

FOR RENT Pleasanl room on bathroom
door, convenient location, l"r teachers or

business men. Tel. Win. 0U49-R or Wo,.
JIM-M

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Miter Blasting

Tractor Rock Excavatlnf
Granolithic Walk, and Driveways

Loam. Sand. (Jravcl and lawn Dressing

The Church will he closed for the month of
August, Services will he resumed on the Sun-
day morniriiv' after Labor Day, Sept. when
the Sunday School assembles at 9:30 and fid-
lowed by the morning service of worship at
10:45.

I'nion Services
Sept. J at the Baptist Church to which serv-

ices everybody is invited at 10:80 o'clock.
The Winchester resident pasti j-^ will be

back again in their own pulpit- Sept, 9.

(HI 11(11 OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley, Rector. Rectory,

:i Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish House,
tel. Win. :\C2.

Sunday. Sept. -. Id A. M Holy Com-
munion anil sermon by Rev. W. S. Packer.

FOR RENT Sunnj room and meals for J

adults tine location, near station. Til. Win
0638-J !

'

FOR SALE

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
olin-tf

FI kepi. At E WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian lurch, luu per cent

cleft. This Wood has dried under cover 8

months We are pleased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold

» venue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.
s22-tf

ROOFING AND BIDE SHINGLING Be-

fore having work done you owe it to yourself

to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation
whatsoever Cash or terms. THOR ROOF-
ING CO., 504-10 Riverside avenue, Medford. !

Tel, Mvstic 5420. aut0-13t !

MISCELLANEOUS

•'He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
I and Lone Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
inn and Storage.

l ifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
api:t-tf

(RAWItlltll MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
Dix street. 'I'd. 0639-M.

I'nion summer service at 10 :.'!(! at the Bap-
tist Church.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge-

field road. Tel. Win. 0121.

Regular services will he resumed at 10:45.
Sunday. Sept 9. Mr. Reed may be reached
through the summer at Taylor's Lane. Little
Compton, It. I T.l. Little Compton 306.
He will gladly answer nny call where he may
be of use.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

COLORED HIGH SCHOOL GIRL

Refined and dependable, is in need
of a home where she can earn her
hoard and roont. Is particularly
fond of children. Address

BOX C, STAR OFFICE

ls«6 1S31

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Kstate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE IliS—RES. 0948
Emergency t all Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

ROOM WANTED Business nirl In Win-
cheater, four or five days a wcvk, wants in-

expensive room or apartment, fireplace de-

sirable. Cue details ami price. BOX 42. Star

Office. Ru24-2t«

WANTED I!, sponsible couple and small
child want an unfurnished, heated, four-room
housekeepinti apartment, with >ard. near cen-
ter, at low rental; references. Write Box It*'-.

Star Office. HU81-2t«

WANTED Medium si

nd k-as range. Tel. Wi
imbinattoti nal

Many Animals Diseased

Man; wild anlmnls suffer from dis-

eases similar in effect to the common
distemper of dogs. Two forms of this

disease at times have been serious

impediments in for. farming. Tulare-

mia, widely publicized as rabbit fever,

is known to occur in a treat many
will] animals, including the ground-

squirrel, muskrnt, coyote, oat, foxes,

sheep ami even in certain name birds.

—Literary I>::.-i'sr.

Mr. ami Mrs. George F. Neiley and
family of Bronxville, N. Y., arc in

Winchester visiting Mr. Neiley's moth-
t r, Mrs. George Neiley of Myopia Hill,

and Mrs. Neiley's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Vincent Farnsworth at their

summer home at Conomo Point.

Miss Philippa Kelley of Dix street

has returned homo from Hay Moun-
tain Cam!) at Temple, Mo.

LIEUT. FOGG ORDERED TO SKA
DUTY

the walls, the boulders crashed into

the valley below, falling clear of the

monastery, which was protected by

the enormous cliff jutting overhead.
Situated on Remarkable Gorge

Scenery of wildest grandeur con-

fronted Megaspelaeon, over-looking
the savage gorge of the Erasinos Riv-

er, in southern Greece. Megaspel-
aeon was situated six miles below Ka-
lavryta, a popular Greek summer re-

sort. Kalavryta, meaning "Beautiful
Spring," is an attractive, tree-filled

town, watered by innumerable springs
one of which is believed to effect

cures. From Kalavryta. a railway
runs to Zachlorou, where magnificent
plane trees rise from the sandy river

bottom, flanked by rounded gray cliffs

like huddled herds of elephants.

From the town of Zachlorou, look-

ing across tlie thickly-wooded valley,

Megaspelaeon seemed unattainable.

Leaving the train, travelers mounted
mules and descended the steep ravine
to splash through the Erasinos ami
ascend the zigzag bridle path up the

opposite bank to the monastery.

Below Zachlorou, the gorge be-

comes more savage and imposing. Red
cliffs twist like flames up to terrific

heights. Some bristle with ever-

greens, others flaunt red poppies,

white roses and ferns, watered by

trickling streams The train runs

over iron trestles .. d along the tops

of sheer precipices. At their feet, the

foaming Erasinos roars among enor-

mous boulder-, plunging in stoop de-

scent to the blue Gulf of Corinth.

Megaspelaeon Preserved Life of

Middle Ages
Before its destruction, Megaspel-

aeon was a huge, white-washed pile,

eight stories high, crossed by wood-
en balconies. Built in a huge cave-
like vault 3030 feet above sea level

on the face of the cliff, swept by fool

breezes, this aerie retreat was sought

by ambitious Greeks who wished to

reach the ranks of the higher clergy,

and by others to whom it offered an
easy, tranquil existence.

I'nlike the Coenobitic monks, who
hold everything in common, each of

the llu Idiot-rhythmic monks of Me-

Madonna, Blackened by smoke from
centuries of altar candles, and item
Megaspelaeon's three previous fires in

.SKI, 1400, and 1640, it was held in

i
high reverence, and monks rejoiced

! at saving it from the recent lire,

i
Legend relates that the monastery

'was erected in the grotto on the spot
'where St. Euphrosyne is supposed to

have discovered the icon. St. Euph-
rosyne. only daughter of a wealthy

|

merchant of Alexandria, was a
fourth century feminist. In order to

keep her vow of chastity and escape
an unwelcome marriage, she dis-
guised herself as a man. and entered
a monastery near Alexandria. There
she lived for 38 years, attaining such
a reputation for asceticism thai tile

Greek Church celebrates Sept. j"i in

her honor. The "Maiden Spring" lie-

low Megaspelaeon is said t" have
been called into existence by St.

Euphrosyne,

CALLAO, (.ATKW AY TO PERU

capital and largest, most prosperous,
city. Over fine paved road.-, auto-
mobiles speed the eight miles from
Callao t" Lima, nestled in a wide
green valley near tin- foothills of tho
snow-capped Andes.

Francisco Pizarro, w ho was destined
to found Callao two years later, found-
ed Lima in 1535 on Epiphany day, and
in a pious interval between conquer-
ing Indians, named it the City of the
Kings, after the Wise Men. li was
later called Lima, a mispronunciation
of the name of the river Rimac, whoso
icy waters rush between the city's

tinted walls and under its centuries-
old stone bridges.

In the Land of the Incas
Although it- pavements often glis-

ten with fog from tin- sea, Lima has
but infrequent rainfall, sometimes
none for Mil years. Its reed and adobe
houses, sandwiched between Moorish
edifices and modern brick or concrete
buildings, have central patios, and
carved balconies overhanging the
street, but no chimneys. Above their

flat roofs, Lima's TO churches thrust
their spires. Lima is extremely re-

ligious. Pretty senoritas in black
Even the.

Out of the mudflats that once made
1 Callao one of the least inviting of the
i world's maritime cities a modern port

I is rising along the Pacific coast of 'ace veils troop to mas

I

Peru. Two mile-long breakwaters house swallows are called Santa Ro-

have been built to enclose a roadstead, Mt;,s
- after Santa Rosa, the patio,.

and covered piers will soon permit saint ot Lima.

steamers to unload cargoes without Lima's social life is a strange mix-
' the use of lighters. ture of modern American and tradi-

Penguins on shores a few degrees tional Spanish customs. Limenos who
i below the equator ami tropical plant.-' flock to movies, flying fields, and foot-

watered by melted snow, distinguish ball games still swarm to the hull ring

Callao, a city of contrasts, says a bul- ami cock fights. In the city's public

|
letin from the

headquarter- of

graphic Society.
' Separated from lush Amazon for-

i ests only by the Andes, the coast
.stretching north and south of Callao

Washington, 1». C. plazas, numbering about 35, its resi

the National Geo- dents promenade in Paris fashions and
enjoy evening concerts.

A Lima market glows with barbaric
color. Here one sees many short
stocky Indians in stripes ponchos.

Phone i"t»t> Bit. 1891

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFIN1SHTNG
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Reno> at I'd

25 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER
aulO-tf

WILLIAM A. BEARS

Builder and Contractor

Remodelling and Jobbing

6 RICHARDSON Kl> . 8TONEHAM
1K1 . 8TONEHAM D49S-W

au.'l-t:'

Don'*. Know About Gnu
Scientists have been unable to de-

termine the particular group of ani-

mals to which the gnu of the Afri-

can pining is most closely related.

It bears a close resemblance to three

other animal species, the horse, the

antelope and the ox.

Lieut. Clarence II. Fogg. U, S. N*..

of i Myrtle street has leased his home
to Mr. May Harris of Rumford, Me.

for liJ months. Lieut. Fogg has been

ordered to the I'. S. Melville which is

leaving Newport, R, I. for San Diego,

Cal. about Sept. 7. Mis. Fogg and

family are vacationing for a month

at Cape Cod before motoring to San

Diego by way of the World's Fair.

gaspt on subsisted on revenue from

LIKE CONQUERS MEGASPELAE-
ON, WHICH RESISTED TURKS

Ease Wind Strain

Buildings erected near other tall

buildtnga decrease the wind strain on

I the tall ones, government studies

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.
BEST <>1" W ORKMANSHIP AT

LOWEST PRICES
Ten years of satisfled setrice. Vntiqaes
restored. Furniture recovered and made
to order Mattreasea, cushions. Estimates
cheerful!] mon. TEL. MALDEN 0236.

BUj^-tf

Britain at War Until 1921

The British parliament held that

country to be in a state of war with

«;orruiiiiY UOttl VugUSt 31. 10-1.

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW 51 2%

MONEY to loan on one and two-

family houses— owner and occu-

pant. Applications now beinty re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
2t School St. Boston. Mas*.

au31-13t

charred icons and burnt Byzantine
manuscripts inside a yawning cavern
are till that remain of Megaspelaeon,
it community that was, until its recent

holocaust, one of the richest and most
important monasteries in Greece.
Monks snatched from the flames the

most levered icon, but scores of other
icons, and the World's most valuable
collection of Byzantine manuscripts,
were totally destroyed. Megaspelaeon
was built in a grotto, and the over-

hanging cliff, serving as a monstrous
flue, hastened the tire's ravage.
Thus a carelessly-tossed cigarette

destroyed a Stronghold which the ar-

my of Ibrahim Pasha failed to con-
quer, says a bulletin from the Wa-h-
ington. D, C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. Attacked
by the Turks in the revolution of

1821, men. women and children took
refuge with the monks of Megaspel-
aeon, The Turks, gaing the heights
above, rolled colossal boulders down
upon the monastery. But. while
monks and refugees cowered against

his own houses, some of which were
formerly in Symrna and Constanti-
ople, and land, which he cultivated

personally, or had cultivated, and dis-

posed of the products as he liked.

The monks' only duties were the par-
ticipation in services, and tho enter-

tainment of travelers. Their lives

were placid and monotonous. Climbers
to Megaspelaeon found black-gowned,
silver-bearded monks idling in the sun-

shine, or pacing among the cypresses
and flowers of their terraced gardens.

Pilgrims to Megaspelaeon found
themselves back in the Middle Al,

i
, <.

Stumbling through pitch-dark pas-
sages, past austere cells, most of

them built about 1640, they came to

a library of illuminated vellum manu-
scripts or a vaulted cavern where wa-
ter from the rock ceiling tiripped on
huge vats of wine.

Monasteries in Greece are true hos-
pices ami monk- are required by law
to entertain travelers. Me-jaspel-

aeon's hospitality began as a peace

offering to satisfy the Turkish Gov-
ernment. Since then the monastery
ha-= entertained so many pilgrims
overnight that one writer refers to it

as a hutre dormitory. Here the trav-

eler consumed lamb, olives; and L'oats'

milk cheese on rye bread, washing it

down with red wine. On Sundays.
Greek women in shawls and men in

white kilts from the surrounding
countryside joined monks and trav-

tders in services in the Byzantine
chapel.

Legend links St. Luke and St.

Euphrosyne with Megaspelaeon, St,

Luke was the reputed painter of the

monastery's most precious icon oi the

i

for the most part fringes a desert, many dark-eyed Peruvians descended
|

The only sounds along this arid litto- from Spanish grandees, occasional
I ral are the barks of sea lions and Japanese and Chinese, and a sprmk-
i
shrill whistles of wintering Antarctic ling of Americans and Europeans. In-

i birds. Idians with white hats worn atop red

"Callao Painter"—A Strange i
skullcaps offer their war. -: native

Phenomenon • drinks, crude pottery, dyed llama wool.

I

In the gray waters off the coast Strapped to donkeys are shining milk

i

loom rugged desert islands, whitened cans or panniers heaped with vivid

I
with sun-baked guano— one of Peru's

j

tropical fruits.

j
most valuable exports, ami one of the

i From I ima a railroad runs, by a
|
world's most valuable fertilizers. Gu- remarkable series of switchbacks, over

i ano is obtained from the nests of gu- 1 41 bridges and through »'>1 tunnels,

!
anays (cormorants i . pelican-, pen-

j
past steep terraces of "staircase

,
guins and other sea fowl which blan- farms" to the "roof of South Ameri-
ket the islands, and, flying, at times

j
ca>" the snowy summit of the Andes.

I
almost blot out the sun. Their abyn-

j fn these w ind-beaten mountain fast-

|
dance is due to the icy Humboldt Cur- n ,.-ses, so high that travelers experi-

;
rent, sweepintr from the Antarctic up , ence mountain sickness, proud fnca"»

! the western coast of South America, reared their cyclopean temples to the
I not only tempers the climate, but

j
Sun God. In 'ih's frosty cradle of "ne

I
teems with a veritable "soup" of fisl>- 0f the greatest aboriginal races, pu-

and marine organisms. mas and jaguars now prow! through
Several times a year, notably in i lonely Inca ruins. Surefooted llamas

I
March and April, counter currents

J wind down mountain trails, carrying
from the north cross and warm this ore from mines to the railroad. At

:
current, giving rise to a strange phe- sunset, pink flamingoes fly in long

nomenon -known as the "Callao Paint- ! lines dow n from the Andes to Callao

er." Killer' by the change in tempera-
, an d the sea.

|
ture, and caught by eddies in the I .

shallow Callao harbor, numerous ma- !

rine organisms decompose in the sun.
j

Fresh Water Is Old Trick

They discolor the water, making it
|

Although the manufacture of fresh

venomous as the waters of the
j
from sea water is general!; considered

P.laek Sea. killing entire shoals of fish,
| \„ be of comparatively recent origin,

and coating boats with a slime odor-
; ,,,.] records investigated by Canadian

|
ous as poison gas.

j atonal Steamships, show" that when
Port for IVru'- Capital sir Rlelmrtl Hawkins made a voyage

j
Built almost 400 years atro at the

, Kng |anf] to the West Indies In

mouth of the Rimac River, Callao has
|

.....

survived attacks pi rat

i

I >iak".

tidal waves ami earthquak

;
earthquake in \"i*'< -pared but tw

An
of

e had a distilling aoparstus on

his ship.

Callao's boon inhabitant.-. "Our Lord

J
of the Sea." the patron image of Li-

|

And How We Need Em
When the hoys in certain Australian

I ma, is once a year ^ fatcer>,^ fc

mony, dipped :n the sea t(. ward on
|

I tidal wave disasters.

I Most romantic spot in Callao i- the

Castle of San Felipe, over whose
•weather-stained wall- buglers sound-

ed retreat for the last Spanish garri-

son in continental America.
Callao is the port for Lima, Peru's

the teeth in their upper jaws because
the girls consider that conspicuous
white teeth are ugly. Later the young
men complete the jot, by tiling the-

edges of their remaining teeth. Thfe
is greatly admired by the girls.—Pear-

son's Weekly.
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MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

Warm-r Baxter and Ma.lpe Evans in

"fjran'i Canary," a -crcen version of

A. J Cronin'a best-selling novel, will

(hmd the double bill that opens at the

"Mystic Theater, in Maiden on Satur-

day Preview reports from the Coast

indicate that Warner Baxter ha-= the

strongest : dramatic and romantic role

of his career in "Grand Canary." Mr.

Baxter portrays a doctor who is called

,i "murderer" l<y the world because his

new serum has failed and three people

have died. He starts on a journey of

oblivion to scatter the wreckage of his

life. On hoard a -hip hound for the

Canary Islands he meets beautiful

Madge Kvans and falls in love with

her. When they reach Grand Canary,

the largest island in the group, Bax-

ter's scientific skill is summoned to

.stem a plague of yellow fever. His

love for Madge has restored his self-

respect, and his desire to help man-

It mil. The climax is reached when

"Miss Evan- contracts the dread dis-

ease, and he saves her life. His hero-

ic work lias restored his scientific

.standing, and they sail hack to Lon-

don to build a new life together. It

js a colorful story, amid tropical set-

tings <>f rare beauty. Mr. Baxter's

supporting company includes Zita Jo-

n.-mn. H. I'.. Warner, Marry Norton,

Juliette Compton, Marjorie Rambeau
and Roger Imhoff.

"Kiss and Make Up," with a great

cast that includes Cary Crant, Gene-

vieve Tobin, Helen Mack and Edward

Everett Horton, will he the second at-

traction on the bill starting Saturday.

Cary Grant is cast as a plastic sur-

jreon whose specialty in beautifying

the wive- of wealthy men. He does

his finest work on Genevieve Tobin,

the wife of Edward Everett Horton. a

wealthy motor car manufacturer. But

llorten was well satisfied with his

•wife as she was and does not demur

•when Grant nays her attention. Grant

soon realize- that his work on Miss

Tobin was too good, because every

man wants to he her companion, When
lie -overs that keening a woman

1 is an entire day's work, he

i go hack and try to win the

is secretary, played by Helen

....iv "Kiss and Make Up" is a light

comedy that depends on its laughs and

-clever dialogue to impress the audi-

ence.

Warrvr Oland in "Charlie Chan's

Courage," and "Whom the (I 'd- De-

stroy" with Poris Kenyon and Robert

Young, i- the hill that ends its run at

•he Mystic on Friday.

(IB AN ADA ATTKAC HONS

"OPERATOR 1.3" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

As a complete contrast to her ear-

lier light-hearted screen roles Marion
Davies contributes her finest drama-
tic performance in her new picture.

"Operator 13" which opens Sunday at

the University. The picture is based

upon the last best-seller novel from
the versatile pen of the late Robert
W. Chambers who, his intimate

friends declare, had Miss Davies in

mind as his heroine for a screen ver-

sion of the story. Different from oth-

er motion pictures with wartime
backgrounds "Operator 13" deals with

the most romantic and thrilling phase

of the Civil War—the spies.

There i.- an unusual cast in Joe E.

Brown's latest comedy, "The Circus

Clown," the companion picture. The
picture was photographed for the

most part at the winter quarters of the

Al C Barnes circus, and in addition

to the regular cast there are a score

or more of famous circus performers
who have small parts or will be seen

in the circus sets which act as a back-

ground for the comedy action.

"Murder in the Private Car," based

on the successful stage play, "The
Rear Car," which sent ripples of chills'

up and down the spines of theater au-

diences, comes to the screen Thurs-
day, with Charlie Ruggles in the lead-

ing role. Since its first production on
tlie stage, "Murder in the Private

Cai ' has been a pace-setter for com-

edy-mysteries. Most of the action

take- place in a private car attached

to the rear of a transcontinental lim-

ited roaring through the night from

Los Angeles to New York. Ruggles
appears as a humorous deflector of

crime who considers it his especial

duty to watidi over the passengers, but

is almost killed in carrying out this

self-appointed task. A notable sup-

porting cast includes Mary Carlisle,

Una Merkel, Russell Hardie, Porter

Hall. Berton Churchill and Snowflake.

"Kiss and Make Up," the companion
feature, is a gay romantic comedy of

a handsome beauty doctor. The cast

includes Genevieve Tobin. Cary Grant,

Edward Everett Horton and Helen

Mack.

receding of the water since that time, dictated by telephone to a stenogra-

Lake Was Scene of Naval Battle pher on the barge from which the

The first steamship to cruise the heavy ball was lowered,

waters of Tanganyika was the Good Dr. Beebe reported that the pres-

News, launched by the London Mis- sure at the maximum depth was more
i-ionary Society in 1884. Now there than 1300 pounds to the square inch,

are several British and Belgian ves- but the Bathysphere, used successfully

sels plying the lake. One of them, the on many previous deep sea dives,

Liemba has an unusual history. At showed no leakage. It took two hours

, the beginning of the war, when Ger- and 4»i minutes to make the dive, two

i
many controlled the eastern shores of hours and 41 minutes of which were
Tanganyika, the ship, then called the

' spent in descending and ascending.

Goetzen. was one of the German ar- The American flag and the flag of the

I mored patrol vessels. When 2* daring National Geographic Society were

!

Britishers transported a two-ship carried on the cable above the sphere,

j

"navy" from Cape Town through the Some Fish Carry yghts
.
jungles and launched i: on Tanganyi- As in the former dive, fish and oth-

I
ka. the Goetzen was sunk in Kigoma er forms of undersea life, some recog-
Harbor, about, five mile.- north of Uji- ni7.(H] on tht> previous dive, and others

that were new even to Dr. Beebe and

A Modern Babe!

In one French village, Chalette-en-

Uatlnaia, there are foreign residents

r>elon«tmt to 21 nations. Including Ger-

many, Reltflum, America. Austria,

Spain, Finland, H urinary, Greece, Rus-
sia, Switzerland, and Turkey.

ji. In U'J4 the vessel was salvaged,

reconditioned, and super-modernized
in the Kigoma worshops at an expense
of about $100,000. It even has a s:*da

< water and ice plant aboard.

Kasanga, Kigoma, Usumbura, Al-

j

bertville, and new Uvira are the best

: harbors. Kigoma has excellent work-

j

.-hops and an electric slipway. The
I quays and harbor ate protected from

j

storms by a small peninsula that juts

|
out into the lake. The town's chief

i
importance, however, is due to the fact

that it is a bridgehead for eastern

Belgian Congo and lake railhead for

the railway extending across Tanga-
nyika Territory from Dar-es-Salaam

m the Indian Ocean. The export - and
imports of Albertville and Uvira pass

through Kigoma.
The natives in the Lake Tanganyika

region indulge in a unique habit. They
snuff a hot-stuff solution up the nos-

trils, then fasten a pair of wooden
tweezers on the nose, so none of it

escapes. While they wear the tweez-

ers, blinding tears stream from their

eyes,

WORLD'S RECORD DEER SEA
DIVES MADE OFF BERMUDA

cliff

il:;iaa,

LAKE TANGANYIKA HAS NEW
PORT

Throngs of tourists lined tin

along St. Georges Harbor, Be

as Dr. William Beebe and on- Bar-

ton, intrepid deep sea divers, steamed 1 picture cameras

Mr. Barton, flashed into their vision

as they peered through the Bathy-

j

sphere windows. In this dark region, I

Nature has provided many of its ere-

tures with lights which glitter around

their bodies. Whether these lights

are for illumination for the purpose

of finding food or attracting mates.
|

is a problem which Dr. Beebe hopes to

solve during his diving expeditions.

At 27f><> feet. Dr. Beebe glimpsed

"an amazingly large fish" which was

about 20 feet long. He said this is
j

probably the largest living thing ever

seen in the deep sea. The movements
of the huge mass of flesh, he reported !

could be followed in the blackness by

the luminescence of the thousands of i

small creatures it disturbed. Fi.-hes
|

and other creatures in the zone near 1

the half-mile depth, the naturalist be-

lieves, are larger, more numerous, and

more brightly illuminated, than in the •

shallower regions.

The Bathysphere, which bears the
j

name of the National Geographic So-

ciety and the New York Zoological

Society, is a steel ball four-and-one-

half feet in diameter, with a .-hell one-

and-a-half inches thick. It is too small

to permit the two explorers to stand

erect. Despite their close quarters,

they were able to take photographs,

and operate searchlights and motion

Also inside the

"lb re Comes the Navy," with James

Cagney, Gloria Stuart and Rat O'Brien

as the stars, will head the double bill

that opens at the big Granada Thea-

ter .n Maiden, on Saturday. The pic-

ture is said to carry some of the most

l>r< ith-taking thrills ever witnessed, in

ad lition to supplying plenty of hilari-

ous comedy anil a glowing romance.

James Cagney and Rat O'Brien have

the stellar roles, as two U. S. seamen

v.i. hate each other with a bitter in-

ter;, ity, which is augmented by the

fad that the former is in love with

tie hitter's >ister. They carry on a

'feud that i- punctuated by rapid fire

action and many thrills, winding up in

it smashing, surprise climax. One of

the scenes which comes in as part of

Ihe background of the picture is the

(weighing of anchor of the entire Pa-

cific fleet to start a cruise of Atlantic

waters on Presidential command. This

iri tlie first time such a scene of an

entire fleet in action has ever been

shown in a picture. Gloria Stuart fur-

nishes the romantic angle while h i la-

irinus comedy is enacted by the two

principals and by Frank McHugh, Dor-

Oth; Tree and Maude Eburne. Others

in the cast are Willard Robertson,

I' ihert Ban at ar. I Guiann Williams.

"The Notorious Sophie Lang," with

an all-star cast that includes Gertrude

Michael, Raul Cavanagh, Walter By-

i > n, Leon Errol and Alison Skipworth,

vt, IU be the second attraction on the

lull Martini: Saturday. The plot opens

v.'i. an exciting and rather ingenious

j <.. i robbery in a New York store.

I' v gnizing the handiwork of Sophie

1 ing, Inspector Parr of the police,

%<\ ived by Arthur Byron, determines to

catch Iter by the ingenious expedient

of -ett:ng another jewel thief on her

tra 1. And for this purpose he selects,

Bernard, a role played by Raul Cava-

naugh. When the two fugitives from

justice become aw are of Fai r's plot, a

ithrilling and amusing three-cornered

tbattle of wits ensues, which has its

climax when the two criminals fall in

love with each other and flee from the

Country, leaving the baffled but happy

Parr :> survey the wreckage in their

wake. Leon Errol and Alison Skip-

(worth provide the laughs of the pic-

ture. Th.i- is Gertrude Michael's first

starring picture and she is said to do

excellent work.

Myrna Ley in "Stamboul Quest."

and Joe Brown in "Circus Clown" is

the bill that ends its run at the Gra-

jvjiila on Friday.

Tongue o/ a. Whale
Approximately per cent of the oil

!n a Whale's body Is contained in Its

tongue.

Tanganyika, Africa's -- and the

world's— longest fresh water lake, has
a new port at Uvira. It is located

near the northwestern corner of the

lake in territory of the Belgian Congo
and was formally opened by M. Raul

Tschoffen, Belgian Minister for the

Colonies. A nude, ferro-concrete

quays, and a depth of HI feet make
it one of the Dork Continent's best

fresh water ports. It was built to

take care of the Congo'- share of in-

creased lake traffic which it i- believed

will tlow from expanding motor com-
munications in Central Africa.

Nearl) a Mile Deep
Lake Tanganyika has many unusu-

al feature-, says a bulletin from the

Washington. I), c. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society. Ap-
proximately 150 miles long and from
'JO to 45 niile- wide, it lies in a rift

with high bank- on both sides. Some
sheer cliffs are 2000 feet and more
high. In other places mountains near

the coast reach altitudes of 8000 and
10,000 feet. The surface of the lake

is about 2550 feet above sea level,

and its greatest depths are approxi-

mately 4700 feet. Thus its floor is

well in excess of 2000 feet below the

ocean level. Only Lake Bailkal, Si-

beria, among fresh water lakes, has a

greater depth.

Although Tanganyika is classed as

a fresh lake, its waters are sometimes
-lightly brackish and teem with fish.

More than 200 varieties have been

identified, Along parts of the shore

are numerous crocodiles and herds of

hippopotami.

W hipped by Storms
Sudden tropical storms are a dan-

ger to navigation on the lake. The
wind whips up through a canyon in the

southern end and lashes the lake into

a raging sea. Enormous breakers rol.l

up and crash on the shores, often up-

rooting trees and demolishing native

hut.s.

Lake Tanganyika lies roughly in

the middle of the chain of great lakes

which stretches north and south

through east central Africa for ap-

proximately 1200 miles. The north-

ern end of the lake lies about 200

miles south id" the Equator. Nearly
the entire western shore belongs to

Belgian Congo. The northern part of

the east shore is in territory of the

Belgian mandate of Ruanda-Urundi,
while all the remainder of the east

coast is part of Great Britain's man-
date of Tanganyika Territory. North-

; rn Rhodesia, another British terri-

tory, borders th;> lake for 85 miles at

its southern end.

Tanganyika was first visited by Eu-

ropeans in 1^.">* when Burton and

Speke -cached Ujiji on the eastern 1

shore. Ujiji is also the memorable

spot where Stanley found Livingstone
!

on Oct. 18, 1*71. A stone comment-
j

orating that meeting still stands in

the town, although now about 450

yards from the shore because of the

out to sea on Aug. 11 and 1". there Bathysphere was appratus for purify-

to climb into their heavy steel ball. ! ing the air. Tanks of compressed »x-

the Bathysphere, and be lowered to ygen released .sufficient gas to renew
record depths in the Atlantic off Non- the air every two minutes. The sphere
such Island, according to the Na-

j

also carried chemicals which absorbed

tional Geographic Society, sponsor of and held the carbon dioxide and mois-

the expedition. ! ture exhaled by tin- divers. Because
Already the holders of the record of the great depth and tremendous

deep .-ea dive. Dr. Beebe and his com- pressure, no air could be pumped into

panion, in their first attempt on Aug. ,

the sphere from the surface.

11, took the Bathysphere to -Join feet,
j

While one of the objects of the ex-

Their prior record was 2200 feet. In ' pedition was to go down a half-mile,

this dive, Mr. Beebe reported by tele- it was not solely record depth that Dr.

phone that he saw scores of fish new
|

Beebe sought. Before, between, and
]

to science. He dictated to W\< secre- since the two record dives, he ,., n ,j n j s

tary above, thousands of words of de- aides have made many dives to observe

scription about little known denizens ' sea life at various depths. During one

of "a world as strange as Mars." Bar- I
dive with only a helmet, in only 40

ion, with the aid of special, high- feet of water. Dr. Beebe hail just shot

powered light, took motion pictures" of
j

a sharp-nosed puffer when :i five-foot
j

weird creatures that floated and swam shark swooped down on the stunned
j

by the thick quartz eyes of the Bathy- ! fish. Dr. Beebe fought oft* the shark
|

sphere. ,

with the iron handle of a net he held

After an hour at the record depth, I in his hand, and obtained his specimen.
|

during whic h Dr. Beebe reported the Later the same day, he was interrupt-

searchlight showed many new form- «'d in his observations by sharks, bar-
!

of life while other creatures could be

observed owing to lights they carried

on their bodies, the order to haul up

was given.

Depths Rich in Fish Life

Upon emerging, Dr, Beebe said "I

have never seen so much material in

my life and new material too. Much
of it is entirely different from that

which we observed during previous

dives. It is the silliest thing in the

world to attempt to describe in a few

words, but we saw more fish anil

larger fish than during any other dive.

Every dive convinces me of the fu-

tility of trying to get the true idea

of deep-sea life through dragging

nets. Many deep-sea creatures are

s>uch rapid swimmers that they can

easily get away from nets. One of

the most amazing finds of the day was
a flesh-colored fish which I observed

at the 2500-foot level. We observed

schools of rare Lampanyetus, silver

hatchet fish, and thousands of tiny

squid. During the dive five photo-

graphs were taken with supersensitive

plates.

The latest dive, Aug. 15, at approxi-

mately the same spot as the former

record dive, was .",028 feet. The Bath-

ysphere remained at that level for

only five minutes— sufficient time,

however, to make possible interest-

ing scientific observations which were

racuda and a green moray eel, but !

none attacked him. On these shallow
'dives he collected excellent specimens I

of beautifully and weirdly colored fish.

Injury From Bullhead*

Experienced fisherman iwy little at

tention to the feelers, or "whiskers,"

about the mouth of a bullhead when
they are handling this species of fish,

for despite the belief of many persons

to the contrary, there is no danger of

injury from possible contact with

these, according to old time fishermen

But anyone who knows anything about

bullheads does take c:m> to srasp a

squirming, slippery specimen in o

manner to avoid the first Lack fin and

the two side fins or pectorals, for with

these the bullhead is capable of In

Dieting a really painful wound.

Woman'* Statu* in Burma
A Burmese woman has a Joint own

ershlp in her husband's property, In-

herits the whole of it on his death,

and. If she marries again, has the

right to retain half of it, the rest go-

ing to his children. She is mistress of

the house, holds the family purse, and
Is a capable and careful housewife.—
Literary Digest

Big War* Total 902
Since 500 B. C. the world has ex-

perienced 902 big wars, in 185 of which
France was involved, while Britain

had IT'"!. Russia 151 and Austria 131.

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
ap«-tf

Rare Bat* Eat Fi*h

Three rare specimens of a Ash-eat-
.ng bat known as pitonyx vlvesl, be-

lieved to exist only on the shores of
the Gulf of California, have been add-
ed to the collection of the University
of California.

o^t ATLANTIC & PACI Fl

CHICKENS «8KS

SHOULDER r
b°e1

s

f

t

BRISKET CORNED BEEF

—Fish Specials=
MACKEREL pound 4c

Lawest price this season!

Clams Littic Neck 2doz25c

Haddock Fillets ib 17c
Marker Cod fresh ib 7c

poun I ^ ^ C

p tin !
^^^C

poun !

Hamburg Steak 1 5 C

Frankforrs pound 1

Minced Ham i 19c

Bologna pound 19c

Potato Sabd 10c

BUTTER
ECCS
CHEESE

SILVERBROOK
Prints or tub

Ib 31
WILDMERE

WHITE OR
COLORED

dozen ^ /

pound 19

CIGARETTES 8 p ^« 95c
Camels, Chesterfields, Lucky Strike. Old Colds

Quaker Maid Beans
Encore Olives

Lamb's Tongue
Fleischmann's Yeast
Quaker Crackels

Cut-Rite Wax Paper
Sparkle

2 srnah

StutTerf " ~
£ ounce ,c. «— 4

" Plain 1 Ae
6 ounce jar I

~
I 1 ounce glass jar 29C

cake

package

package

ICI CREAM DESSERT
CHOCOLATE OR VANILLA

3«

9c

2 packages 1 3 C

A-PENN MOTOR OIL *s $1 .07
MEDIUM OR HEAVY— TAX OF 8c INCLUDED

Harris

AT ALL A & P FOOD STORES

Sunny
field

Our own mildly curecThams-
cxccllent flavor — slices

smoothly

pound

Wildmere Smoked

Shoulders pound 16 c

HOLIDAY BEVERAGE
SUGGESTIONS

Yukon
GINGER ALEA 10* 12bo?,U',75e

Priced for contents only

A&P Crape juice

25«
quart )C{
bottle jO* 2 boniU

PALMOLIVE SOAP 5 - 23«=

OCTAGON SOAP 2^ 9<=

OCTAGON soap POWDER 5^ 14c

SUPER SUDS 3 25 c

White House Milk 421 23 e

the largest selling evaporated milk in the world

FRESH FRUITS b VECETABLES
GRAVENSTEIN APPLES 4 ~ 19*

YELLOW ONIONS 3pou^.10c

PEACHES Colorado t-29c m
d^ e

u
n
m 25c

NATIVE CELERY ^
ICEBERG LETTUCE medium neal ] Qc

SEEDLESS GRAPES 2^ ] 5c

PkkleS SWEET MIXED ^21° DILL 15'
K|tf>*Pl fl>a m T/lSC 0range Pckoc, India Ceylon, Vz pound ^Cc
, ^'"*,, <" r W«» Formosa Oolong and Mixed package *****

Elmwood Chicken *v* i« 25c

Deviled Ham SoT^n
00^ *.»-.! |<

Blue Peter Sardines 4^ 25 e

Tomato Cocktail blue label 2 * ^s25 c

Tomatoes standard grade no. 3 can 1

5

C

Encore Mayonnaise 'far

02 19c
*ff 5 C

Rajah Sandwich Spread 2 ;
ur25 c

Campbell's Beans — 5 C
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Have you read the Boston Globe
lately? Have you H*en the new
Barbara Bell Dressmaking Pat-

terns? Next time, get a Globe!

'CoddbyRcfrigcratioftR

BLAZING TRAIL GIRLS RETURN-
ING

WINCHESTER TBI ST COMPANY

Ijf&td-byRc

THEATRE
rdSqueft. Cambridqt.M<

Now Showing
Walter Connolly in

"WHOM THK CODS
DESTROY"

'BOLLYWOOD PARTY'

Sun., Mon., Tu.n.. Wed.

Marion Davies in

"OPERATOR 13"

Jo* E. Brown in

"THK CIRCUS CLOWN"

Thurt., Kri., Sat.

Charlie Kugglra in

"MURDER IN THE
PRIVATE CAR"

Cientvirve Tohin in

"KISS AND MAKfc UP"

Camp Blazing Trail, Denmark. Me.,

brought its fourth year to a close with

Ei farewell banquet last Thursday

night. The Winchester girU return-
j

ing home, agreed it was one of the
j

happiest summer? they have ever
j

spent. The.se included Christine Cra-
|

ven, Nancy England, Norma Godfrey.

Anita McCormick, Priscilla Parsons,

Rosalyn Robb, Marjorie Smith and

Hope Luck. Norma Godfrey is look-*

ing forward to receiving the 12-foot

birch bark canoe which she made and

it is being shipped to her from Den-

mark, Me,

In cunU'Kance with th* req'jir*m*nts of

Chapttr r9u. section 40. Acta cf 1&0C. a»

nRidnl by Chapter 4«1. Section 6. AcU uf

ISW, and by Charter 171. Section I, Act* of

litli!. notie* u hereby iriven of the loa» of

pasr-book Su. 3413.
<j. DWIGHT CABOT. Treasurer

aulT-3t

MoRTC.ACEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Stamp Albums on ea.e at the Star
Office.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

ARLINGTON 4340^
Matinee 2 1 B Evening 7:00-8:16

Now playiny I Kn.is Saturday 1

ANN HARDING and JollN BOLES in

"THE LIFE OF VERGIE
WINTERS"

Jarh Oakie anil Ben Iternkr in

"Shoot the Works"

Mon. Tuea. Wed . Sept 8, 4, r.

Continuoua Performance Monday
LESLIE HOWARD and

BETTE DAVIS In

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
Kdiia May Oliver in

"We're Rich Again"

Thura. Kri Snt., Sept. 8, 7. r.

WILLIAM PO« I I I in

"THE KEY"
I.nurrl K Marrlv, l.upi* V*l«

Murnntr and Mickey Mmi
1

1 hi ii i it-

"Hollywood Party"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. Sic

WEEK OP SEPTEMBER 2

i, ula Holldaj Program

Sunday. Monday. Tueaday

"OPERATOR 13"
with MARION DAVIES and

GARY COOPER

"Murder on the Blackboard"
James Gleason, Edna May Oliver

Wednesday and Hun -.lay

"GEO. WHITE'S SCANDALS"
with RUD\ VALLEE and

ALICE PAYE

"Countess of Monte Cristo"
Fay \\ ray, Paul I.ukas

Friday and Saturday

W II I I AM POWELL and
COLIN CLIVE in

"THE KEY"

"The Old Fashioned Way"
\\. C. Fields, Baby Leroy

Stoneham Theatre
THK THEATRE DELUXE

Malinee 2:08 Evening 7:46

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Ki i. Sat., Aug. 81, Sept. l

I l PE \ ELEZ in

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"
KEN MAYNARD In

"STRAWBERRY ROAM"
Comedy Glaaaware Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tihk.. Sept. 2. A. 4

.1 Show* Monda)— 2. 8:15, »:3ii

SIIIRLE1 TEMPLE and
JAMES MI NN In

"BABY. TAKE A BOW"
.1 \( K HALEY and
M\H\ ROLAND in

"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"

New.

Wed. Thurs., Sept. .">. 8

CH IRLES BUGGLES and
UNA MERKEL In

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

ELISSA LANDI and
ADOLPHE MENJ Ol' in

"THE GREAT FLIRTATION"
Ntwi Kak-Sen Bel Thursday

Friday. Sept. 7

H. It. WARNER in

"SORRELL AND SON"
TOM MIX and

DIANA SINCLAIR in

"THE RUSTLERS'
ROUNDUP"

N«wi Corntdy

liy virtue and in execution of th** Power
«»f Sale contained iti a certain mortgage given
by Koataa Demetre to the Wildey Savings
Han*, dated .laly 31, 1930 and hl«*d in the
hand Registration Office for th*- South Kt-gi.—

try District *-f Middlesex County Document
Ni>. 107326 and noted on Certificate "f TitJe
Nu. 30669 iri registration b<mk 206 page U*7.

uf which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder , for l-r«*ut h <>f the conditio*!
of laid mortgage snd for th«- purpose of fore-

closing tt! «* same will be -old at public auc-
tion on th*- premises on Tuwday. th*- eigh-
teenth <lay "f September, 1984 at eleven o'clock

In the forenoon, all and singular th*- premiaeu
which are described In said huttx* ire, - .t>

sUintially as follows
"A certain parcel of lan-l with all th»- build-

ings thereon situated in Winches-
ter, In said County "f Middlesex, snd bounded
an*! described as follows :

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodside Road,
sixty-live (66) fet-t ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by kit 26. as shown
on plan hereinafter mentis medi «<ne huti-

dred four and 22 loo i 104.22) i*-et .

SOUTHWESTERLY by portionh ol lota .

26F and 26E as shown i»n said plan,
sixtv (60) feet tint)

NOR1 HWESTERLY by lot 26G as
shown on Baid plan. one hundred thirty-
five and 1H 100 (J 36.1 8) feet;
Sa Ed parcel is shown as Jet i!»*H <-n said

plan.
All of said boundaries, except th* line of

any public street, are determined by the Land
Court t" be located us shown on u subdivi-
sion plan, as Hp) roved by the Court, filed in

the Land Registrstion Office, ft copy of which
is filed in the Registry of Deeds for the South
Registry District ol" Middlesex County in

Registration lt"*>k |U2, f'age 109, with Cer-
tificate 28718.
The above described land h subject to Bon-

ing laws and building line as established by
the Town «*f Winchester

"

The premises Will be sold subject to unpaid
taxes, tax titles, sewer assessments and muni-
cipal Hens if any there are.

A deposit of lour Hundred fifty dollars
if4."i0 I In cash will l»e required to be pant
by the purchaser at the I Ime and place of
sal* 1

, the balance to be paid in ten (10l da>s
from date of sale.

WILDEY SAVINGS HANK Mortgage*
Hy : Frank B. Cutter, President

\V A Kurth, Att> .

78 Tremont Street,
Boston, Mass. au24-3t

by virtue and in execution of the power of

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed
gives by William S- Simonds and Josephine
I). Simonds, husband and wife a.- tenants by
the entirety, tu Winchester Savings Hank,
dated May IT, 1SJ30, recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Books 5465, Page 127,

for breach of the conditions of >aid mortgage
and, for tn*- purpose of foreclosing the wtme
will t*e sold ai public auction on the premises
hereinafter described on Tuesday. September
18, li<34 at nine-thirty o'clock in the forenoon,
all and singular the premises conveyed by said

mortgage uWd and therein substantially de-
scribed us follows I "A certain parcel of land
with the buildings and improvements thereon,
including a!I furnaces, heater*, ranges, man-
tels, ga* arid electric liKht fixtures, and all

other fixtures of whatever kind or nature con-
tained or here:nafter installed in said buiid-
ings. situated in Winchester, Middlesex Coun-
t> . Ma-sach usetts, being shown as Lot 12 on
Plan of Land m Winchest* r belonging to E.

A l». Parsons, dated 1892. <*• F. Harteitone.

Surveyor, recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deeds, Plan Book

~~
t 1'lan 60, bounded

and described as follow- Northeasterly by
Orient Street seventy-seven <"» feet; North-
westerly by Lot 13 ha shown on said plan,
ore hundred (100J feet: Southwe*sJerj> by land
of owners unknown, one hundred thirty and
42 100 (130.42) feet; Easterly by Maple Ave-
nue, one hundred thirteen and 4 10 tll3.4>
feet. Containing 10,697 square feet, more or
less. Hereby conveying the same premises
conveyed to said William S. Simonds and
Josephine IJ. Simonds by Carl I^Br.^m by deed
dated October 1928 and
illi^ex S'.uth liistrin Deeds, u.'irt -»s«'j. Pase
45*. Said inmisis aru subji-ct fi> liniliiint;

Line if any. entabluhed by the Tows <>f Win-
chevter.*' Said premises uiii be *t»td subject
to all unpaid taxes, tjix titles, as*ee!.-m(.nte. or
"ther municipal liens. il> in ci^h will
t.e required t<> U> paid at the time ol the sale
anil the balance t" be [«id within ten 1 1" 1

day* from date of sale a! Hnom 810, 10 State
street, Boston, Mh.'... Other particular* made
known at time of sak-. Winchester Savings
Hank, murtltaffee and present holder, by Wil-
liam K. I'nei-t, Treasurer. For further infor-
mation apply to Winchester Savins, Hank,
Winchester, Ma.-*.

sul7-8t

BOY SCOI T NEWS

Quest"

"LflOking For Trouble." "Na-
"Shoet the Work«." "Stamboul

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OF SEPT, 2

Sun., Mon , Tiies., WeC

"Baby Take a Bow"
Slarrinn

SHIRLEY TEMPLE

CHARLIE RUGGL.ES in

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

Thur^.. Fri.. Sat.

"Of Human Bondage"
Featuring

LESLIE HOWARD and

BETTE DAVIS

"COCKEYED CAVALIERS"
Slarrinir

WHEELER and WOOLSEY

"OF HUMAN BONDAGF"
Will Nol Be Shown
Saturday Matinee

Now Playing

"Here Comes the Groom"
and

"Bombay Mail"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday .'I to 11

COMMONEWALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heit\--at-law, next of kin. creditors,

atid all other i«-r;.on> interested in the estate
oi Mary i. li Water- late of Winchester in

said County, deceased, intestate.
WHEREAS, a petition has been presented

to said Court to itrant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate of said deceased to (Catherine
h. w Begien of Windieater in the County
of Middlesex, without giving a murety on her
bond.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be- held at Cambridge, in *aid
County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day of

September A. I). Hi.il, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not lie granted.
And tiie petitioner is hereby directed to give

publio notice thereof, by publishing this ci-

tation one- in each weak, for three successive
week-, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published iii Winchester the last publication
to lie one day at lea^t before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of

August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORING P. JORDAN, Register
au24-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF SEAL ESTATE I

Camp Fellsland in Amesbury closed

for the season on Saturday, Aug. 2">.
|

Ideal weather conditions matie the
j

ei*rht we«ks one of the most enjoya- I

ble in several years.

Friday evening, A':^'. 24, saw the

last camp fire of the season, and the
|

traditional burial of the old treasure
|

chest. Camp officially cl< sed after

breakfast on Saturday. Aup. L'". This

year 1!'2 different boys, an a!! time

hiph, have enjoyed the benefits of the

camp.

Mt. Washineton Trip

The annual two-day tr.p to Mt.

Washington was held on Monday.

Aug. 20, when 26 campers headed by

seven leaders left camp early in the

morninc on a 125-mile ride to the

base of the mountain. A stop was

made at Glen Ellis Falls on the way.

After having lunch a: the base of the

mountain, the climb to Hermit Lake

was started with packs on the larks.

This objective was reached by the

middle of the afternoon. Supper was

prepared at Hermit Lake and the

Scouts slept in the shelters there, find-

ing that the weather was much cooler

than that which they had been used to

at the camp.
The climb from Hermit Lake to the I

top of the mountain was started after I

an early breakfast Tuesday morning. !

Over the Tuckerman's Ravine trail,
j

I'm; of the climb was through clouds

which overhung the peak. The weath-
'

er on the top was still below freez-

ing when the Scouts arrived at the

summit house and the sides of the
j

buildings were covered with ice.

After spending about two hours on

the summit the descent was started

over the same trail. A stop was made

at the Hermit Lake to rest and pick I

up the packs. Lunch was again served I

at the mad before the trip f<'r Camp
began. All of the cars arrived back

in camp at an early hour, with tired i

but happy campers. The trip was

the best of the season and was a fit ;

beginning for the last week of the
|

camp season.

dwindle, shell and lima beans reach

the peak of their season and with con-

tinued liberal supplies of corn, succo-

tash is in order. Green peppers, yel-

low summer squash, eggplant, car-

rots, beets, spinach and new potatoes

are products available for multi-col-

ored vegetable plates, culinary pre-

lude to gorgeous, autumnal displays of

field and forest.

The school s< as. n is upon us— have
you ordered, or are you planning, plen-

ty of milk for the family, to keep each

member healthy and happy? Health

and happ ;ness go hand in hand, and
those who best know our health needs

urge at least one quart of milk daily

for each child and one pint for each

adult. At present prices there is no

more economical fond equalling milk

in nutritive value, Milk may be served

as a beverage, flavored or unfavored,
used in soups, chowders (corn or fish

chowders, for example), creamed dish-

es, pudding's, custa'ds and frozen des-

serts. Approximately 22,000 N'ew Eng-

land farmers supply Boston with milk,

and the daily milk consumption of

Bostonians vitally concerns !h«'s t

farmers and their families. Ixt's star:

the school year well with full appre-

ciation of the importance of plenty of

good, clean milk.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

Scandals." Fri. Sat.. Sept. 7. s,

"The Key" and "The Old Fash-
ioned Way " " Matinee at 2. Evert-

ing at 7 and S:l"i. Saturday con-
tinuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday con-

tinuous 3 to li p. m.

U ALMS KAY. TERMINUS FOR
WORLD RECORD A1R-

PLANE FLIGHT

Walvis Bay. where the British fly-

ers Gayford and Nicholetts landed t»>

break the world record for distance

flown, is a man-made "oasis" on th«'

sand-buried southwestern coast of
i Africa, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington. I). C. headquarters of the Na-
tional Geographic Society. The land-

ing place is almost under the Tropic of
Capricorn, approximately 800 miles-

north of Gape Town.

The little settlement of Walvis Hay
ewes its existence to politics, whales-,

and a spit of sand, continues the bul-

letin. For a long time the place wan.

known as "Walvisch" Bay, from tho»

Dutch name for whale, for the bay
first came to be known to Europeans
as an excellent hunting ground for
the hugt sea mammals. Recently this

Anglicized form, "Walvis," was adopt-

ed formally. In lsTS Great Britain,

i realizing that the five-mile long sandy

I

peninsula at Walvis afforded the only

. protected anchorage for hundreds of
miles along the desolate coast, an-

, nexed the bay and a slice of surround-

Shoppers, faced with a double holi- ' 'n*-' territory to serve as "an outpost

day this week-end. will find that in
|

of Empire."

spite of generally higher food prices
; Settlement and Harbor Profited FromS

broiling and frying chickens and ducks
;

Post-War Changes

are cheap.
I

When Germany took possession of

Ham, long a Labor Day favorite, is j
what is now South West Africa it.

not expensive. Tomatoes, green 1884 Walvis Hay became an enclave ir>

beans, and peas represent good values
j

territory of an alien power, and lost,

in fresh vegetables, while cantaloupes for a time all possibility of develop-

and seedless grapes are our recom- • i"P into a port of consequence for thi»

FRESH FOOD FACTS
Ity virtue and in execution of the power of

sal,- contained in a certain raprtgage deed
iriven by Thomas ii. Keller; and Christens J
Kelley, married to each other, as tenants by
the entirety, to Winchester Savings Hank, dat-
ed October 23, 1826. recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6030, Page
for breach of the conditions of haul mortgage
and for the purpose of forecloaing the same
will be sold at IiuVIm' auction On the premises
hereinafter described on Tuesday. September
is, 1984, at ninc-fiftiM n o'clock in the fore-
noon, all and singular the premise- conveyed
by said mortgage deed and therein substan-
tially described as follows: "A certain parcel
of land with the buildings thereon (including
furnaces, heaters, ranges, iras ami electric
li^ht fixtures, and all fixtures at present con-'
tamed or hereafter installed therein I in Win-
chester, Middlesex County, being I,ot nutn-
ln-red 'JTil on a "Plan of KcllsvaU. Winchester
Highlands, Winchester. Mass." by K. Worth-
ington, Engineer, Octolier JO, lsys, recorded
with Middlesex South District Deetlt. I 'Ian
Hook 112, I'lari 42, hounded and described as
follow-. Northeasterly by Forest Street, there
measuring forty 40 1 feet; Northwesterly by
l^»t numbered -'77 on said Plan, there mea.s-
uring eighty-nina (89) feet; Southwesterly by
land of . .mm unknown, there measulinK
it' 1

1 feet: Southeasterly by l*»t numbered -7.",

on said i'lan, there measuring eighty-nine
isyi feet . Containing S.'itKl BUAiare feet. Here-
by conveying the same premises conveyed to
said Ketleys by Gunnar Abraham-en et nl by
Deed dated September 16, 1925 and rword.il
with Middlesex South District Deeds, Book
4sftl. Page ni.v Said premises will he sold
subject to all unpaid taxes, tax titles, assess-
ments or other municipal liens. $iiii.i.o<) in
cash will lie required to be paid at the time
of th»' sal,- and the balance to be paid within
ten (101 days from the date of sale at Koom
Sin, in State Street, Boston, Mass. Other
particulars made known at time of sale.

Winchester Savings Hank, mortgagee and
present holder, by William E. Priest, Treas-
urer. For further information apply to Win-
chester Saving) Hank. Winchester. Mass

i^-17-^t

Springtime may be Lovetime—but

now it is Loveapple time. The toma-

to, the love apple, is at its prime. Sup-

plies of native tomatoes are more than

just libera! and the season passes

quickly, so if you did not get around 1

last week to canning tomatoes and to-
'

mato juice, take heed and do it this !

week. Canning is not a new method 1

of food preservation but only sine*'

the middle of the last century has the

process of canning really been devel-

oped. Pasteur discovered the secret— !

thorough sterilization is the basis of
j

successful canning. Whatever the
j

product, keep that secret in mind and
]

follow directions and time the process-
j

ing period foi the product.

While green and wax bean receipts .

mendations for frmts.

From the above information our ex-

perts have made up two Sunday men-

us and a labor-saving Labor Day menu
which should give you the ni"st for

your time and money.

Low Cost Dinner

Raked Eggplant Stuffed with

Ham and Onions

Creamed Potatoes Sliced Tomatoes

Bread and Butter

Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

Roast Duck with Green Apple Sauce

or

Baked Young Chicken

Candied Sweet Potatoes

N'ew Corn in Cream

Rolls and Putter

Cantaloupe

Tea or Coffee (hot or iced) Milk

Labor Day Menu
Bouillon

Celery olives Pickles

Assorted Cold Cuts of Meat
Tomatoes Stuffed with

Vegetable Salad

Rye Bread and Rutter

Devil's Food Cake

Tea or Coffee dinger Ale Milk

N BAR HOME THEATRES

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <>F REAL ESTATE

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Sept. 1st—7 Days

JAMES CAGNEY
Pat O'Brien and Gloria Stuart in

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
GERTRUDE MICHAEL and

PAUL C VVANAGH in

"NOTORIOUS SOPHIE

LANG"

Ends Friday. Aug. Slat

Mvrna Loy in

"Stamboul Quest"
Joe E. Brown in

"Circus Clown"

MYSTIC
Starts Sat.. Sept. 1st— 7 Days

WARNER BAXTER and
MADGE EVAN'S in

"GRAND CANARY"

CAR Y GRANT and
GENEVIEVE TOHIN in

"KISS AND MAKE UP"

Ends Friday, Aug. 31st

"Charlie Chan's Courage"

"Whom the Gods Destroy"

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 8

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Children 10c Anytime

Kri. and Sat., Auk. 31. Sept. 1

BEN BERNIE and JACK OAKIE in

"SHOOT THE WORKS"
HI ( k JUNKS in

"MAN TRAILER"

Sun.. Mon.. Tue».. Sept. 2, 3. I

LAUREL and HAKDY and
POLLY MOKA.V in

"HOLLYWOOD PARTY"

JACK HALEY and MARY BOLAND in

"HERE COMES THE
GROOM"

Wed. and Thura.. Sept. 5. «

EDNA MAY OLIVER and
MARION NIXON in

"WE'RE RICH AGAIN"

JA(k HOLT and JEAN ARTHUR 'n

"WHIRLPOOL"

TIME CHANGE
Remember that starting Sun-

day. Sept. 2, this theatre will go
back to its regular policy of
starting its evening show* at

7:45.

Hy virtue imd in execution of the power »f

sale contained in a certain mortgage deed

given by Irvin Hilton and Susie li. Hilton,

hi* wife in her right, t.. Winchester Saving*

Hunk, dated June 7. 192R, recorded with Mid-

dlesex South District 1).-.-.!-, K""k 5241. Page
\

4'jn. for breach of the condittom of said
j

mortgage andi f"r the purpose "f forecloaing

the same will be sold at public auction en
j

the premiaea hereinafter described on Tuesday.
i September 18, li»34, at nil 'clock in the

forenoon, all and singular the premises rnn-

veyed by i-aid mortgage deed and therein
|

substantially described as follows: "A certain

panel of land with the buildings and Im-

provements thereon, including all furnace*,

heaters, rani'.-, mantels, vils and electric

litfh' fixtures, and all other fixtures of what-

ever kind or nature contained or hereinafter

installed in -aid buildings, situated in Win-

chester, Middlesex County, being shown as

Lot :i on "Plan of lots Winchester dated July

r.'jT. Tinker Holbrook, Engineer," recorded

with Middlesex Soutli District Deeds, end of

Hook :A'-2. hounded: Southeasterly by Ix.t 2

as shown on said plan, one hundred ilfldi

feet mora or les.- : Northeasterly by land now
or formerly of Edward J. Sharp et al

hundred fifteen (116) feet: Northw
land now or formerly of it

Joslin as shown on said pi

(100) feet more or less: !

land now or formerly of Hi

ns shown on said plan, one

(115) feet. Containing 11,

more or less. Together with

l T > hy
!

K. anil Eranny
i, one hundred
luthwesterly by

ti K. t'ouirhlin

hundred fifteen

square feet

rivht in com-

ph

BOO

|
mon with others entitled thereto t.> us«- the

. fif t--. n (15) foot strip of land extending from
' Church Street to said Lot :t along the South-

i westerly side of Lot* 1 and 2 adjoining land

of Helen K. Cough lin for all purr's, s for

J

which public ways may be usiil in the Town
I of Winchester. Hin fy conveying the same

|
premises conveyed tu said Susie H. Hilton by

Krsilia N. Sylvester by deed dated June 7.

1928 ami recorded with Middlesex South Dis-

! trict Deeds herewith. Saul premises are enn-

I veyed with tip hen- fit of the agreement he-

tween Ersilia N" S>iv r and said Susie H
I Hilton as to restriction on Lot 2 referred to

| in the aforesaid died." Excepting from the

I above described i
remises a oertafn parcel of

i

land contained in a partial release irivn by

said Winchester Savings Hank to Ersilia N.

I Sylvester dated January 2t, l!'!'!', and re-

corded with said Middlesex South District

Deeds. Hook 6323, Pave 321, being bounded
as follows: A c. rtain strip -r parcel of land

two i2i feet in width h. ing the Southeasterly
portion of lot S on "Plan of lots Winchester,

dnted July 1U27, Parker Holbrook, Engineer/'
recorded with Vi.ldl.-scv South [li-trirt Deeds,
end of Hook ".1">2, bounded, Southwesterly by

i land now or formerly i f Helen K. CooghliH
I two 12) feet: Southeasterly by lot 2 on said

plan, one hundred) (1001 feet; Northeasterly
I by land now or formerly of Edward J. Sharp
lot al two (2) feet: and Northwesterly by the

remaininc portion of said lot 3 in a line

I

parallel with the second described hound one
hundr.sl 1100) feet. Containing two hundred
1 20(1 1 square feet more or lea*. Said premises
will be sold suhj.-ct to all unpaid taxes, tax

titles, assessments or other municipal hens
$100.00 in cash will be required to he paid

! at the time of the tale aid the balance to

I

be paid within ten (101 days from the date
of sale at K.».m Mr>. 10 State Street, Hoston.

' Mass. Other particulars made known at

,
time of sale. Wifche-teT- Savings Rank, mort-

I cagee and present holder, try William ft.

Priest Treasurer F r further information
. ai ; ly to Winch., tt r .-'a i .- Bank. Winehes-
1 t. r, Mass. aul7-st

Arlington -Capitol— Mon. Tues, Wed
Sept. 3, 4, 5, "Of Human Bondage"
and "We're Rich Again." Thurs.

Fri. Sat., Sept. 6, 7. 8, "The Key"
and "Hollywood Party." Matinee

at 2. Evening at 7 and 8:15.

Cambridge— University— Sun. M o n.

Tues. Wed.. Sept. J, 3, 4, 5, "Opera-

tor 13" and "The Circus Clown."

Thur*. En. Sat.. Sept. <"„ 7, 8.

"Murder in the Private Car" and

"Kiss and Make Cp." Continuous

1 : 15 to 11 p. m,

Maiden- Granada 7 day-, starting

Sat., Sept. l. "Here Comes the Na-

vy" and "Notorious Sophie Lang."

Continuous 1 :4"i to 11 p. m.

Mystic— 7 days, starting Sat., Sept.

1, "Grand Canary" and "Ki~- and

Make Up." Continuous 1:45 t<>

1 1 p. m.

Medford -Medford -Sun, Mon. Tues.

Wed., Sept. li, :!. 4. 5, "Baby Take

A Bow" and "Murder in the Pri-

vate Car." Thurs, Eri. Sat., Sept.

<i. 7. 8, "Of Human Bondage" and

"Cockeyed Cavaliers." Matinee at

2 p. m. Evening at 7 p, m. Sun-

day. '1 to 1 1 p. tn.

Stoneham—Stoneham— Sat., Sort. 1.

"Hollywood Party" and "Straw-

berry Roam." Sun. Mon. Tues.,

Sept. 2, 3, 4, "Baby, Take a 1!' w"

and "Hero Conies the Groom."

Wed. Thurs., Sept. .", 6, "Murder

in the Private Car" and "The

Croat Flirtation." Fri., Sept. 7.

"Sorrell and Son" and "The Rust-
j

lers' Roundup." Matinee at 2.

EveniflgS at 7:4.". Sunday ntati- I

nee at 3. Three .-hows Monday fit
|

2, 6: 15 and 8;:ifl.

Wakefield—Wakefield—Fri. Sat. Aug.
'

31, Sept. t, "Shoot the Works" at
I

3:30 and 0:15; "Man Trader" at I

2:24, 8:09. Sun. Mon. Tues.. Sept.
j

2, 3, 4, "Hollywood Party" at 3:45,
\

9:16; "Here Comes the Groom" at
j

2:24. 7:.">4. Wed. Thurs., Sept. 6,
|

0, "Were Rich Again" at '!: 15, 9:15; !

"Whirlpool" at 2:24. 7:54.

Woburit—Strand—Sun. Mon. Tues.,

Sept. 2, 3. 4, "Operator 13" and

"Murder on the Blackboard." Wed.

Thurs., Sept. •", 6, "Countess of
j

Monte Cristo" and "George White's
j

|

interior. Germany created the porl

. of Swakopmund, 20 miles north of

Walvis, and through its roadstead

imported and exported all freight.

With tiie end of the World War and

! the .setting aside of formei German
South West Africa as a mandate ofl

|
the British Union of South Africa,

1

Walvis Ray immediately found a mu
better place in the sun. An early step

wa> the (losing of the artificial harbor

I

of Swakopmund and the routing 'if all

i
traffic through Walvis. Since then its

;
rail connections with the interior have

become of increasing value and thu

i community has had a slow l.ut steady

j

growth.. Wharves with loading cranes,

have been built and beside them have
risen cold storage plants through

j

which pass for export the carcasses of

|

cattle and sheep raised hy the Hotten-
' tots and other natives of the veldts

that lie inland beyond the sand hills.

; The population of the Walvis May set

j
tlement has now reached about 2(ioo

! of whom approximately 600 ar«

whites. i

Little Vegetation

Walvis Ray is only an "oasis" inso-

far as man has made it so. The s.-inil

j

hilN, which are from to 100 feet

' high near the settlement, rise to ."."0*

' and 4oo feet three miles inland. Pra< -

|

tit-ally the only vegetation consists of

n few stunted hushes and a leafless
: gourdlike vine which grows on the

san l hills and helps to keep thorn in

,

place. The fruit of this vine is some-

|
what like a custard apple and is art

: important source of food for the na-

|
fives. The region is virtually water-

' less. Some of the necessary water

|

supply is obtained from condensation

|
and some is brought by ships.

Thanks to a northward flowing cold

current, which brings abundant fish

• food, the waters of Walvis Ha-.- nd the

vicinity teem with fish. Living on.

! the schools of fish are swarms of lurds,

from gulls to penguins. Seals are al-

so plentiful and a few whales still

appear. A generation or so ago great

schools of whales frequented the hay

\

and the adjoining coast.

The mouth 'if the hay. from P< lican

|
Point at the end of the peninsula to

ix tndes wid". and at

ay the width i« more
A wide valh y op ns

it is almost always

dry. The peninsula which forms the

harbor is from <ne t" ono-an-i-a- 1 ilf

miles wide and like the mainland is

sandv, On the peninsula are pyg^ny

sand dunes, 10 and 12 feet high. The
hay is sufficiently deep to permit the

anchorage of large ships, while small-

er vessels can moor at the pier.

Since Walvis Bay lost its isolated

the mainland, is :

the head of the 1

than four mile-,

southward, hut

character by the passing of So 'hr

West Africa under British control. :t

is looking to a future as a busy p ut

for a large territory in the interior-

Rail communication- with Johannes-

burg art now rather roundabout, but

extensions and cutoff- are planned

which will place Johannes',urg three

day- nearer to London via Walvis Ray

than by the Cape Town route.

Kerman Rug*
Rinnan or Kerman rut's are woven

In Persia and are made of cotton

warp; two or three lines of blue weft

;

and the Senna knot. They are finely

and closely woven, an 1 of medium
thickness, and have naturalistic floral

lifltterns nr. ! soft but rich coloring*.

Including several lii'M tint*. *•>»(:•

rtiodefn Kerrnans introduce tlguret am*
•

.... t t, ? .f-t

*
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Vacation Is Over
Start the winter season with an abundant supply of

Boyd's New Hampshire Bottled Milk and Cream, or Boyd's

Farm Vitamin D Milk.

We know you will like our milk and we are confi-

dent you will like our efficient and courteous service.

W. T. BOYD & SON
Established 1S97

Railroad Ave.. Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 1592

IT IS CLEAN, RICH, \M> FRESH

Petrie's Bakery will open labor

Day with the usual line of bakorv

: products.

ISABEL HINT WYMAVS
V IT AK 1ST
Facial Creams

Sold mt

HEVKVS PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

HARRY W. BENNETT

Local Electrician

TEL WIN. 2280 RES. WIN. 1606
je8-2t*

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Petrie's Baker) will open Labor IVtrie's Bakery will open labor

Day with the usual line of bakcrj Day with the usual line of bakery

products. product-;.

Mrs. Josephine Cohen <>f New York
|

Roy Twombley, gate tender at the

is visiting her sister, Mrs. Michael center crossing, is back on the job

Quigley of Lebanon street. 'after a vacation, while .Michael

Send your children to school with Crampton, one of the tenders on the

•perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

.Shop, Lyceum Building. au!7-tf

Mrs. William I. Palmer and Miss

Helen Niedrinfjhaus of Myopia Hill

have returned to town from a motor

trip t" New York City, Lake George

and Canada.

Floors laid, sanded and waxed.

Prices reasonable. Walter Delorey,

ill Salem street, Winchester. aul0-4t

The Police were rotified last Fri-

day evening thai boys were throwing

stones at the lower building of the

Bcggs & Cobb Leather Company in

the rear of Main street. Sergt. Ed-

ward W. O'Connell discovered several

panes of glass broken and a large

number ol stones in the building.

Patapar— for cooking and kitchen

use -25c per package at the Star

Office. jy'21-tf

Mrs. Clarence II. F<>g:-;- and family

arc enjoying two weeks at Canobie

Lake, N. 11. as guest of Mrs. Fogg's

sister. Mrs. Thomas I\ Gallagher.

Last Saturday afternoon buys play-

ing ball broke a garage window and

damaged some trees and shrubbery at

a Wildwood street 1mm.'. The police

were notified.

nd shift, began his vacation this

week.

Robert Lynch, who died Thursday.

Aug. 23 at his home in North Wo-
burn, was the father of Mrs. Lloyd

Parker and Stephen Lynch of this

town.

Sir. and Mrs. Jonathan T. Morley

have adopted Mrs. Morley's daughter,

Ann Marcy Tutein, who is now Ann
Marcy Morley. Mrs. Morley was

formerly Rhoda (Townsend) Tutein.

Mr. Preston B. Corey of Cliff street

returned this week from a week's blue-

fishing trip on Nantucket Sound. He

and his fishing partner. Mr. Alfred

(Want of Cambridge, made their head-

quarters on Seaconsett Island, Wa-
quoit. On Saturday Mr. Corey took

l is boat up the Cape and through

Woods Hole to Megansett, Messrs. T.

Price Wilson and Morton Bartlett ac-

companying him and Mr. William R.

Walker of Copley street, a Megansett

resident, ferrying the party overland,

back to Waquoit. Mr. Corey and his

party took 18 blue fish during the

week, including one in Buzzard's Bay

on the homeward trip. Several of the

fish were accounted for by Mr. Percy
An unusual complaint was received

jUlirl„ ,• Symmes mad. who is spend-

b'y the police last Sunday evening
inif the month at Waquoit.

Mrs. Henry A. Goddard, her daugh-

ter. Mrs. 1!. G. Burbank and her sis-

ter. Miss Bertha Hamlet of Somer-

ville, sailed for St. John, N. B., Tues-

day, taking their car with them. Up-

on arrival at St. John, they plan to

spend several days coming home

through Maine and New Hampshire.

Quentin Skene of Glengarry Is

home from Camp Mon-o-Moy, at

Brewster on the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank B. Kelley of

Dix street with Forbes Kelley and

"Hick" Hull spent last week-end vis-

iting the Alton B. Jacksons at New
Boston. N. H.

Miss Betty Dissel of Fairview ter-

race is spending a few days this week

visiting the William J. Croughwells at

Dennis port.

Mi-s Brenda Skene of Glengary is

spending this week-end with friends

at Duxhury.

Mrs Blanche Hill wishes to an-

when several motorists complained of

#irls throwing tomatoes at them at

»(-. corner of Washington and Nelson

streets.

Mr. Louis Parkhurst of Oak Knoll

and his sen. Mr. Richard Parkhurst

of Grove street, the latter secretary

of the- Boston Port Authority, re-

turned home last Saturday from a va-

cal ion spent in Europe,

Monday evening Mr. Dana C. Pick-

er ng of Hemingway street reported a

Roekne sedan which had been parked

f.»i some time in front of his resi-

dence. The police checkup disclosed

that the car had ben stolen early in

the afternoon in Andover. It was

tal en to Headquarters and the An-

d< ver authorities notified.

William H Keeler, foreman at the

£tar Office, has returned to his duties

lifvr enjoying a vacation.

Treasurer William E. Priest of the

Savings Bank began his annual va-

cation this week, with the return of

Treasurer Ralph Hatch 1

n >Unce to her customers that she will

te and ready for business on

Catering and order cooking.

taut

who has been enjoying his annual

leave.

Workmen began on Wednesday to i Tel. Win. 0011

Sept. 4.

c- ver •artracks en Main street in
; p r , ami Mrs. Harlan Wilson of Co-

%,. 'i
aration for the job of resurfacing

;

lumbus, Ohio, are visiting Mr*. Paul

the street from the Parkway to the

Medford line. Considerable work in

Widening the street and laying pipes

foi surface drainage has already been

done.

Miss Evelyn Stinehour, popular

young assistant at Arline Field's

Beauty Shop, is spending a week with

relatives at Bethel, Me.

Mrs. S Arline Fields, proprietor of

Hewitt. Mrs. Wilson will he remem-

bered as Dorothy Hewitt. They spent

the past week touring Maine, from

a!! the coast country to Moosehead

Lake Dr. Wilson i- very onthu*ias-

tic about a summer vacation next

year a: the Lake.

Mr. C E. L. Wingate of this town

is one of the Rockport summer resi-

dents who is actively interested in the

the Beauty Shop at 24 Church street,
j
North Shore-Cape Ann Music Festi-

retumed last week front a southern I val, to be held Sunday and Monday of

lour. ! next week.

Petrie's Bakery will open labor

Daj with the u-ual line of bakery

products.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell !>. Mansfield

of Stone avenue returntd home this

week from Camp Agawi.ni at Cres-

cent Lake in Maine. Mr. Mansfield,

who is faculty director of athletics at

Winchester High School, was en-

gaged as director of activities at

Camp Agawam, but was prevented

from carrying out his duties there by

a severe injury which he sustained

during the very first days of camp.

He is almost completely recovered and

looked ready for the fall football cam-

paign when hi- dropped in at the Star

office Tuesday.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nichols

was reported this week as resting

comfortably after undergoing the first

of two operations last Thursday at the

Maker Memorial Hospital in Boston.

Mrs, P. D. Gilbert and family of

Sanborn place are visiting at Water-

bury, Vt.

Janet Spencer ami Betty Whorf of

Central Green have returned from

Camp Ogontz in New Hampshire, and

Miss Spencer is now at Conomo.

Anne Kimball, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. A. Allen Kimball of <'al>ot street,

who recently underwent an operation

for appendicitis, is convalescing at

Gloucester,

Cool nights and chilly mornings are

here. Be ready with a supply of wood

f..r your fireplace. Parker & Lane Co.

Tel. Win. 0162.

Miss Elizabeth DeCourcey assist-

ant to Dr, Milton .1. Quinn of Church

street returned Saturday from a trip

to Maine.

Mrs. Georgianna Mae.

sister, Miss Barbara Watte.

Flora Locke have been enjo

cation at West Gloucester this week,

returning to open their Knit Shop on

Thompson street after Labor Day.

Miss Dorothy Armstrong, formerly

of Highland avenue, and recently hos-

tess at the Nashua Country Club, is

leaving early in September to become

general secretary of the Girls' Com-

munity club in Greenfield. She is at

present visiting her sister, Mrs. Clin-

ton Rhinhart of New York City, at

Friendship. Me.

Mrs. Albert F. Gelsthorpe with her

son. Edward and daughter. Susan,

-pent the month of August at Massap-

pisett on Cape Cod

Mr. anil Mrs. Arthur W. Dean who

have been for several months in the

Winchester Chambers are now located

at 79 Church street.

Mrs. Claude H. Perkins of Park

road left town this week for Ocean

Park. Me., where she will meet hi t-

daughter, Althea. who has been enjoy-

ing two weeks at Camp Hasseltine

there. From Ocean Park Mrs. Perkins

and her daughter will go on for a visit

at Pleasant Point, Me.

With the September isSue the Na-

tional Parent-Teacher Magazine ap-

pears as the successor to Child Wei-

fare and carries on as the official

magazine of the National Congress of

Parents and Teachers. With its new

form, almost doubled page size, ami

added features and departments it

presents a new and attractive appear-

ance. The editor is Mrs. K. C. Mason

of Grove street and the a-sistant edi-

tor. Miss Frances Ullmann.

One of the most striking articles in

the September issue is "(letting

Ready for School." It is written by

Dr. William F. Blatz, a widely known

professor of psychology at the Uni-

versity of Toronto.

TIN T At . EL, WHERE LEGENDS OF
KING ARTHUR CLING

Modern critics may doubt that
;

King Arthur and his Knights of the

Table Round ever existed, but in

Tintagel Arthurian legend is so real

that a stone memorial Hall has been

erected to the mythical warrior who
is supposed to have led the Christian
kings of Britain against the Saxon
kings of Kent in the sixth century.

Tintagel is a lonely, wind-swept
village on the northwest coast of

Cornwall whose chief claim to fame
is the crumbling rum of a gray old

cliffside castU—one of the most re-

markable monuments of antiquity in

England, says a bulletin from the
Washington, D. C. headquarters of

the National Geographic Society.
Age of Castle Not Known

Whether or not King Arthur ever

I conducted his Table Pound in the
' ancient stronghold that crowns
Tintagel Head, it is certain that it

elates back to an unfathomable age.

To Cornishmen it seems logical that

a legend which has survived so many
centuries must have a respectable
origin. So stories of King Arthur,
Merlin the Enchanter, and others

i
are preserved, if not strictly believed,
in Tintagel.
At Tintagel. as a matter of fact,

what the visitor brings measures
what he takes away. Come full of

the Arthurian legend; come with
Tennyson, with Geoffrey or Mon-
mouth, with Mallory, and in spite of

the cynics, you will savor nothing but
romance.
Nowadays Tintagel castle is but a

:

tracery of crumbling walls on a vast
' headland, at the foot of which the
most superb seas of Cornwall crash
and glitter. So far below is the wa-
ter that even when the thinnest mist

is in tin' air it is hardly possible to

see the white foam id' the breakers.
The castle is in two parts, sepa-

rated by a deep ravine which, legend
says, was once bridged. That it was
impregnable before the days of ar-

ery or aircraft is evident, defended
it is by steep cliiFs and the sea.

an, Saxon and Norman built hero
•e th? Cornish Litis of reuordel

History.

Banqueting Hall Open to Sky-
Today scores of sheep pasture

fearlessly on the slippery slopes
which plunge so swiftly to the sea.

But the iron-studded door of the keep
as in days of yore, is siih the only
exit or entrance to the headland.
Narrow, steep stone steps lead ft 0111

it down the cliff to the high, narrow
causeway linking the headland with
the mainland.
The banqueting hall of the castle

is open to the sky, and the sun and
stars look down in turn upon its

turf-clad floor. Grasses grow where
once Ygrayne, wife of the Duke of

j

Cornwall, watched the siege of Castle
Terrabil, on the mainland. When

I
Terrabil fell, Uther Pendragon, its

I conqueror, slew the Duke and speedi-
i ly married his widow the same day.
! It was from this marriage that King
I

Arthur was born, legend relates.
The village of Tintagel (also called

Trevena) lie.- about a mile from the
I castle and sea, at the head of a long,
winding ravine. It is not a port, al-

though occasionally a boat with sup-
plies comes in under the cliff to the
steep, shingle beach. In addition to

a few summer hotels and cottages

FOR SALE
Situated on the West Side near the Wymati School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car garage
ami 25,935 feet of land. Price. 1 for immediate -ale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

<x;tf

|

Kelley & Hawes Co.
j

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER
|

SINCE 1877

j
Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

I small to receive our prompt attention.

I PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
j CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

I Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
I myl-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINK FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

s a 11th-century
a sagging slate roof

appearance of a

dwelling was once
minor nobility, in

hall was carpeted
I one dipped with
in the dinner
m is uncoiled ti

1

1

the village poss

stone house with
that gives it th

sway-hacked horst

Perhaps this old

the residence of

that era when the
with rushes and
one's own hand
The common rot

rafters, and at one end a little bal-

cony overhangs from which, no dowbt
the ladies of the place kept displeased
eyes upon their lords at wassail be-
low. The walls are of graystonc. the
roof of gray slate, while all about
the bluest of cornflowers blow.

The new King Arthur's Hal! in

Tintagel village is a splendid struc-

ture built of Cornish stones of many

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1 525

What Boston new-paper is not-

ed for its accurac> and fairne»»?

The Boston Globe. Have you or-

dered the Boston Daily and Sun-

day Globe for the Fall and Win-
ter month*?

A corridor around it glows
li stained-glass windows, en-
with heraldry id" the Knights
Table Round. The hall itself

stained gla.-.^ windows and is

by medieval torches on oak
The chief treasure of the
a collection of paintings by

depicting events

I colors,

j
with 4

riched
' of the
, has _' t

I lighted

shafts.

Hall is

William Hatherall
in Arthur's life.

Wanted -- Furnished Apartment
In or near Winchester, for the winter or possibly longer.
Moderate price and good neighborhood desired. Best of
references.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

School Opening Sale
Ball Band Shoes, Unequaled for School Wear

All wool zipper sweaters, wool and ankle socks

Corduroy, tweed and linen knickers, shorts

Caps, blouses, shirts, golf socks, sweat shirts

Bi
A
R

!

Ni

E

Miss Eva M. Palmer, dean of girls

at Winchester High School and rank-

j

ing teacher in point of service in that

institution, has taken an apartment in

I

The Chamber- and will make her fu-

i
ture home there. She has rented the

I
home at Dix terrace, which she has

I occupied for many years, to Mr. Ar-

; thur F. Sawyer of I Mx street.

DR. RALPH A. MANNING
ANNOUNCES

That until Sept. 1 1 his office

will be open only on

Aug. 20—Aug. 27—Sept. 4

aulT-3t'

Knitting Yarn and Cotton
WE HAVE DISPLAYED THIS WEEK 21 shades „f Knitting

^ arns in Skeins fa. 29c
NINE SHADES OF FLOSS in ounce balls (g 29c
THIRTY-EIGHT SHADES OF SMALL BALL YARN for Af-

ghans and all sorts of fancy work rnu 10r per hall

TEN COLORS IN COATS' KNIT-( RO-SHEEN (§ ... 25c per ball

OH YES, *e are stocking the new "Weave-It" frames.
O. N. T. INSTRUCTION CIRCULARS—We have a large assort-

ment which we are always glad to give t«» prospective custom-
ers. Personal instruction given when desired.

BATHING SUITS HALF PRICE and ( APS 10c EACH

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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UK. SHEEHAN FATALLY INJURED

As the result, it is thought, of a

heart attack, Dr. .Martin D. Sheehan

<jf Stoneham, one of the best known

physicians in this vicinity, wrecked

his automobile on Forest street last

Monday forenoon, receiving fatal in-

juries, lie was taken to the Winches-

w edn esday a ftbr noon
closing

At a meeting of the Chamber of

Commerce and the retail merchants

held last Wednesday evening, it was
voted to begin the Wednesday after-

noon closing at once, which mean-

that the places of business of the

ter Hospital with a broken left leg,
J
merchants who signed the petition

fractured jaw an 1 internal injuries,
j
will close at 1 o'clock throughout the

besides cuts and abraisions. Although year with the exception of a holiday

the most expert medical assistance
|

week.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

procurable was given, he died on

Tuesday night.

Dr. Sheehan had received an emer-

gency call at the hospital. His chauf-

feur being temporarily absent, he

We have practical assurance that

the Banks will also co-operate and

close.

While no written agreement has

been secured from the chain stores,

drove down himself. As he was on ' each one saying that they "will do a-

his return, his car struck a tree on

Forest street near Highland avenue,

badly wrecking it and seriously in-

juring himself. It is thought he suf-

fered a slight heart attack and lost

control of the car.

After telephone calls had been made

to the hospital and to the Kelley ga-

the other fellow does," there is no

doubt but what they will fall in line.

It wa* also voted to have placards

printed fur' window display reading

"This store is co-operating with the

Winchester Chamber of Commerce
and will close each Wednesday after-

noon throughout the year, except dur-

rage for an ambulance the police were ' ing a holiday week."

notified, and Chief Rogers, accompan-
j

These placards will be distributed

ied by Officers Dempsey and Dolan, to, and displayed by, those who have

and Special Officer Foley, sped to the ,
already signed to close, and may be

scene and removed him from the secured by any others who may wish

wreckage of his car, taking him to the them by applying to the office of the

hospital, where he was treated by Chamber of Commerce on Common
Doctors McMannus and Quinn. Spec- street.

ialists were called in also, but he failed
|

The names of those who have al-

ready signed are as follows:

Preservation of Antiques Croup

—

Marblehead Pilgrimage

CONOMO NEWS

Fishing Party, Minstsels and Race

Knd Season

BAPTIST VOUNG PEOPLE HOLD
RETREAT

to rally.

The son of David H, and Mary Shee-
j

han, l>r. .Sheehan was born in Brook-

line, where his father was superinten-

dent of the park commission, a posi-
;

tion now held by the doctor's brother,

Edward P. Sheehan.

He was graduated from Brookline

High School, where he became Well

known as an athlete. He was gradu-

ated from the Harvard Medical School

in 1K!)'>, and he commenced practice in

Stoneham in the same year. In his

40 years as a doctor, he developed a

large practice, both in Stoneham and

in Winchester.

He went to Vienna "five year - ago to

make a special study of surgery.

He was a member of the Massachu-

setts Medical Society and of the Mid-
\

dlesex North Medical Society. He was

made a member of the Stoneham
\

Hoard of Health 15 years ago, a posi- I

t
:

- :i which he VM for sntno years.

He is survived by a widow, Mrs.

Jeanette Sheehan: two sons, George 1

D. of Rrookline and Robert Sheehan..

a student, at Georgetown University;

a daughter. Mrs. Kathleen Morrill of

California; a sister, Dr. Helen T. Shee-
j

han of Rrookline. and a brother, Ed-
,

ward 1'. Sheehan of Rrookline.

We the undersigned Merchants of

Winchester agree to close our places

• f business each Wednesday at 1 p.

m. all the year round excepting dur-
; o-]a<s,

ing a week when a holiday occur s.

Picnic lunch at Mrs. Cole's cottage.

Cars will leave Unitarian Church at

'.» a. m.

The third of the Fortnightly Pil-

grimages for this year, under the di-

rection of the Committee for Preser-

vation of Antiques, is scheduled for

Friday, Sept. 14, under the capable

management of Mrs. Samuel Cole.

All members who went on her Salem

and Marblehead trips two years ago

j
will recall the interesting program

-he arranged for them, no less enjoy-

able will be Marblehead Day this year,

for the quaint little historic town has

many famous landmarks. A visit will

be made to the home of Mrs. Marian

Brown, an artist. This house was

built in 1T-J7 and since 1800 has been

owned ami occupied by members of
|

the Brown family. In 1*12 officers]

stationed at Fort Sewell were billeted

there. The blinds, now on the house,

were made at that time by the sol-

diers. Mrs. Brown has many rare

and unusual pieces of furniture and

all

Tne final fling, so to speak, at Co-

nomo, of which you have heard con-

siderable during the summer, took

place over the week-end and holiday,

a series of bewildering and dazzling

events holding the attention of all.

especially the Winchester residents of

the colony, and placing everyone on

their toes for the winter.

The much heralded fishing trip was
pulled off Saturday, and although the

start was not so auspicious, the beau-

tiful day and calm weather added so

much to the occasion that early diffi-

culties soon became minor incidents i

to all. The "gang" got up at day-

break, and after a hasty, cold and in

some instances soggy, breakfast, as-

sembled for the start. They "assem-

bled" for about two hours, for the

engine of the launch refused to putt,

no matter how much puttering was

done to it.

However, with such a skillful and

active corps of assistants, the engi-

neer-, or pilot, or head man I everyone

was a boss) got the mechanizism out

of its sulk and away they went, head-

The delightful summer home of Rev.

and Mrs. R. Mitchell Rushton. located

on the shore of Pemaquid Lake, in No-

bleboro, Me., was the scene of an en-

thusiastic gathering of young people

from the First Baptist Church of this

town, over the Labor Day week-end.

the occasion being a Young People's

Retreat to plan the work of the com-

ing year.

Arriving in the late afternoon on

Saturday, the party went directly to

"Inspiration Point." From this beau-

tiful spot among the pines, one has a

three mile view of the blue waters of

the lake, dotted here and there by tiny

islands. After an hour given over to

swimming, a supply of steamed clams,

green corn, and baked beans was

served around the open fire. After-

supper, wrapped in blankets, Indian

fashion, because of the coolness of the

evening, the group formed a circle

around the camp-fire, singing popular

songs, and each telling of the most

thrilling adventure of their lives.

More serious conversation followed, as

person after person spoke of their- ex-

periences of the previous year, and

of the things which they wished to do

COMING EVENTS

itSept. 8 Saturday, 2 :8i> i>. m. Red
Wincheate'r li.-at Club

Sept. s. Saturday at 8:10 p. m. Firat Kail
Dance at Wineheater Boat Club.
Sept U). Monday. w>m»n School Mothers'

Association hoMs t.-a at 4 :30 i>. m. at s.h.nil
to meet Superintendent of Schools James J.
Quinn.

Sept. 10. Monday l'ublic Library Kxhibi-
tion of painting! of AiJen I.. Ripley. Ex-
hibition closet Oct. 1.

Sept li. Ttirt..lay. Flower Mission. Leave
Rowers at Winchester Station for 0 a m.
ti am.

Sept. 11. Tuesday, Mi p. m. Regular
meeting of William Parkman Lodge. Masonic
Apartment.

Sept. l.i. Thursday, : :S0 p. m, Regular
meeting of Mystic Valley L.xltte. Masonic
Apartments.

Sept. 14, Friday. Fortnightly Pilgrimage
to Marblehead cars will leave Unitarian
Church at ;i a. m.

party included Selectman Franklin

Line Ober Pride, Paul Budgell, Se-

lectman Harold Farnsworth and King-

. man Cass, not to omit "Teddy" N'or-
,f which belonged to her ^ ^ > . nkk„ Farnswo ,.th

ancestors. There will be a small art- .. . , , , ,. ,

This list will be published in the ! m iss i0n fee to this house. Mrs. N.ch-j
: :: 1

'

'

Winchester Star for a period of four

weeks starting in September.

ed in the general direction of the I

j n tno C0TOing year.

Rockport breakwater, where most of
j

Sunday morning, all attended the

the day «*j$s spent.
j service at the Dameriscotta Congrega-

The Winchester members of the
| tionalist Church, where Ur. Tucker is

The Winchester schools

will open for the fall term
on Tuesday, Sept. 11.

catch was largely dog fish, everyone
•Is, whom main know as the charm- . „, ., . . ,

. ' , . . ... catching from 25 to ..0 0! these WOn-
ng hostess of the famous old King

j
, .

, , :.:...„ • "Ted-
weeiva m;iiuiik in ^e|uern>>ei . i lng nostess or tno lamous ion rwing „ ..t
H-ry 1 can Co., Harw.re. 6 Mt. Ver ,

{ HJ, „, >us,. has ,,„ently ,.ost()r( .a |

der- ul and exciting specimen-. Te
street 1

| ay Norton was the only nsnernu
Carter & Young Co., Provisions, 553 Mam the Glebe House on him Street, an- I

, « .

dree! 1
, , , , , tt to reallv get anywhere, tor as. 1

Mta BuxseU, 532 Main street Betty Ann ;

-'her typical Marblehead house. It
^ flSM a sm:

Sh«!> „ „ „, 1

i< beautitullv furnished in choice an- 1
. A . . , . .

Winchester Shoe Hospital. 585 Main street . . , | shark took fish, line and hook, ai
M. Lnuirhlin'a Shoe St. .re. Ihom .*•>!> street . tlolles. anV and all 01 Which are lOr . . . , , . ,

JAMES J. FITZGERALD INJURED

Shu;
Winchester Shoe Hospital. 585 Main street

Mi Laughlin's Shoe Store. Thompson street

John Thompson, Main street jeweler

Richardson's Market, mil Mt. Vernon
street groceries an<l provisions

Boston Shoe Repairing Co., 570 Main street

Hutchinson's Market, inc.

Philip Chitel
H. 11. Sullivan barber
Hersey Hardware Co., in Thompson street

Gerald Seminatore, 560 Main street

Mary SpBuldlng Bookshop, 30 Thompson
street

Anna S. Kkman IT Church street

tna Doe Beauty Shop, iMrs.i Ina Doe Har-
rington

Central Hardware Co., J. M. Donahue, Prop.
4« Mt. Vernon street

' meph R. Mathews, Fhompaori street- bar-
bel shop

G. Raymond Bancroft, l" Mt. Vernon
Mystic Beauty shop. i> Thompson sti

Sellers Market, Washington street
John K. Lynch, Sw&nton street

H. Adams Shoe Repairing, 626 Main street

George Keljfkian, eil- Main sttwt
The Jane Pease Beauty Shop
E. H. Butterworth. Common street
s. Ailine Fields Beauty Shop
The Knit Shop, Thompson street

The Nut Shell Studio
Hold has just been received from :

qa^q ,, r
the First National Stores that they

will close.

street

eet

i- beautifu'

tiques, any

j

sale.

The Iah- Mansion will be interesting

I to both the new and old members, for

|
at present there is a collection of dolls

on exhibition. There is a small fee

at this house. Knroute back to Win-

chester member s who have not visited

the Pioneer Village should stop there

It is unusual and interesting, the only

exact reproduction of a Pioneer Vil
,

lage in the country. There is a pmba-
j

bility that another interesting house
j

will be open for inspection, but com-
|

plete arrangements have not been
i

made.

Reservations for this trip must be

made not later than Wednesday. Sept.

12, with Mrs. Anna Burgoyne, Win.

Mrs. Alice Andrews. Win.

man
he

small

shark took fish, line and hook, and

although "Teddy" tried his best to

hold the outfit until someone could

find the gaff, the shark bit the line

the pastor. In the afternoon group

conferences were held, led by the pas-

tor, Rev. R. Mitchell Rushton, and the

Young People's director. Miss Eda

Knowlton. A general conference fol-

lowed, when the findings of the two

groups were reported, and plans

adopted for the coming year.

One of the high lights of the Re-

treat was the hour spent around the

huge open fire at the home of Mrs.

Rushton's sister, on Sunday evening.

"How to Know Cod's Will Concern-

ing Our Lives" was the topic consid-

ered, and every one present had so

much to contribute to the discussion

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

ami -warn off with what it contained,
j
tnat it cou j (j niivt> ias tetl well into the

This was the real incident of the trip. snia |. hours of the morning, but broke
Aside from this King Cass and Harold

j
up arounri in. o'clock.

Farnsworth each brought in a cod,
, 0n Monday morning, the party

ftnd several hake were hooked. drove to Dameriscotta Lake, where

Mr. James .1. Fitzgerald, the well

Vnown contractor, widely known

throughout Winchester for his civic

enterprise and interest, was painful-

ly injured last Sunday forenoon when

his automobile was struck by another

ear on Highland avenue. He was tak-

en to the hospital, where X-ray exam-

ination revealed a fractured knee-cap

besides painful bruises and abrasions.

The accident occurred at the corner

of Highland avenue and Prospect

street, a deadly corner, already the

scene of other bad accidents. Mr.

Fitzgerald was entering Highland

avenue. His car was in collision with

a car driven by Charles T. W. Wil-

WINCHESTER AT BIG FIRE

Winchester sent two pumping en-

gines to the big fire at Woburn last

night, Engines 1 and 3 giving great

assistance when the big factory of the

Lilly Leather Company, off Main

0017-M. All cars with passengers

must register as it is necessary to P. Cass was chairman of the commit

know the number of our party. AH tee in charSe and ; :
'

passengers ride at their

Mrs. Cole has invited the group to

eat their picnic lunch at her cottage

overlooking the water and has gra-

ciously offered to serve coffee and

punch. Those not wishing to take a

picnic lunch, will be directed to inter-

The trip was voted a success and a
j
sw imming and "riding the logs" were

j
the principal events. After a "weinie

roast" every one relumed to thi. "par-

sonage" where bags were reluctantly

packed, and the group started for-

borne in the early afternoon.

Mrs. Blanche Hill and Mrs. Fred

MacDonald, in charge of preparing the

meals, were two of the most popular

persons present for the delicious

"eats" prepared by them, added con-

siderably to the enjoyment of the

occasion.

The young people are loud in their

f the "Retreat" idea and

appreciated this opportunity

to become acquainted with their new
pastor and his family.

md time was had by all.

*fhe absence of Harris R ;ehar(lson

from the festivities by the way. was

due to his particular solicitation for

his guests. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Dexter of Vale street, who -pent the

week-end with him.

On Saturday night a novelty I ? 1

was staged in the form of a bean

-upper, the ladies carrying on with

their usual fortitude. Mrs. Kingman

ANNOUNCING THE SECOND
ANNUAL SESSION

of the

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF

WINCHESTER

Oct. 1 to Dec. 3, 1934
Watch for details in next

week's issue of the Star.

VACATIONISTS

Coming and doing

own riVk".
woman < Mrs ' Madge Spencer lent va- I prai3e

liant assistance. Following the sup-
j
greatly

per a minstrel show was staged, the

chorus including Messrs. Budgell and

Lane, Mr. and Mrs. Pride and Charles
j

P. LeRoyer.

The stage was a masterpiece, pic-
j

MRS. TEMPLE DAY BOOM AN

o'clock, and

miles aroun

at that time the sky for

I was aglow with the red

street, was burned to the ground. The 1

j.^.jng tea rooms
alarm was sounded shortly before «.•

| Marblehead is but an hour's drive

from Winchester. Traffic is avoided
\

by following Route 128 from Stone-
j

flare of the flames.
| ham tn Sa!onii from t here Route 129

i

K[n* Casa hv[ne indu,ie,i ln tms
I Conn., the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

It is thought the fire was set, for
(l) Marblehead railroad station where ,

tfn.up. The Easter parade of models
j George Pratt. When a young woman

turing a wharf front, with tables for
j

Mrs. Joseph Day Rodman (Alice

the chorus and fittings of a nautical I pratt), aged 74, formerly of Winches-
nature. Four end men kept the at-

j
ter, died on Monday, Sept. 3, in Salem,

mosphere sunny with songs and jokes,
j
Conn. She vis born in Norwich,

reports state that the blaze was pre- Mrs ,•„,,, wil, j()in „g A program
ceded by a series of explosions in the

, wUl ht . furnished each driver.

Mrs. Samuel Cole, Chm.unoccupied building 250x75 feet. The

liams of Sylvester avenue, who was ' factory was found on tire a fortnight I

going north on the avenue. Both
[

ago, and at that time it was thought WINCHESTER SCHOOL DEPART
ears were damaged, and Mr. Fitzger- j

that it was set. It is located just off MENT NOTES
aid was taken to the Winchester Hos- I

Main street a short distance over the
|

pital. He is reported as resting com- : Woburn-Winchester line, adjacent to
1

fortably, but will be incapacitated j

Crane's lane. The whole building was

for some time. i

destroyed and the loss is set at $2.
r
>,-

Mr. and Mrs. George Heintz of Ev-
erett avenue are registered at Turner s

Tavern, Bethlehem, N*. H.

Mr. James Penal igan of the Star-

Office staff is enjoying a two weeks'
vacation.

Miss Nancy Murphy has returned to

her duties at the Bacon Felt Com-
pany after enjoying a week at White-
horse Beach, Plymouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Derby re-

turned Thursday to their home on
the Parkway after a summer spent at

Richmond, Me.

Rev. and Mrs. George Hale Reed,
who have been spending the summer
at Little Compton, R. I., returned

home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Doty are return-

ing home this week after spending the

month of August at Mattapoisett.

Mrs. William Ghirardini and family-

arrived hime this week from Marble-

head.

Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Mason are re-

turning this week from South Dux-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. McDevitt, Jr.

are closing their summer home this

week at Dennisport.

Dr. and Mrs. F. M. Blanchard, who

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

The schools will open officially on

Tuesday. Sept. 11.

As in other years, special examina-

tions will be given at the office of the

Superintendent of Schools in the Ad- why n0t l0°k an °th, ' r ''0U!mn?

The annual men's singles and dou-

bles tournaments for residents of

Winchester will start tomorrow, Sat- !

urday, ept, 8 at 1 -.-'^ p. m. on the
\

Palmer street courts. Winner of the I

singles will have custody for one year
;

of the Winchester Tennis Association
!

trophy, won last year by Herbert
|

Ross.
j

Doubles winners will have their

names placed on the Benedict Club
:

trophy and receive individual prizes.

Entries should be made with J. A.

Riley, phone Win. 0823-M or Wallace

Blanchard, Win. 1173. Contestants

must furnish their own balls. Entry

fee Joe per person for each event.

ministration Building on Church
j

street, for pupils who are under age.

Due to budget retrenchment, however,
j

no provision has been made for pay-
j

ing for these examinations. Therefore,

000.

Besides Winchester, assistance was

rendered by the Lexington Fire De-

partment, and the Arlington Depart-

ment sent to this town Engine 4 to

cover this place while our apparatus

was absent.

For a half hour the sky was illumi-

ne ej with the flames and glow of the

tire, attracting thousands of motor-

! ists and causing prolonged and seri-

lous traffic jams. Trains on the Wo- ...
k

;

,.„;
( h , i>( . t] , v

i burn branch were held up for over an

I
hour by hose laid across the rails, and

traffic on Main street was detoured by

way of Sheridan circle and I-ake

street. Officers Hanlm and Farrell

, were detailed by Chief Rogers to han-

|

die the traffic at the Winchester side

of the fire.

ting news will appear this week or not
|
an(1 thc Fortnightly Club,

is still in question, but who knows

years of age on or before Jan. 1. 1935,

If a child is not of this age and the

parent desires earlier entrance, he

may arrange for a mental examination

at the office of the Superintendent of

Schools on one of the dates submit-

ted below.

included in its ranks Janet Spencer
j

shc stucij e(] mus j c witn b. J. Lang of

and Jean Farnsworth. both of whom Boston , she was an accomplished pi-

upheld Winchester traditions in style.
| an j st _

The results of the yacht racing are
j

ghe was a mornber of the Paul Be-

at this writing being rushed to the
|
vm> chapter of the D. A. R. and also

Star by special courier, so it is pre-
, of the S()ciety of Daughters of Co-

sumer that someone on the commit-
j jonia) yVars. While she was living in

tee must have won out and is still
j

Winchester, she was an active mem- |
have been spending the month of Au-

able to carry on. Whether this excit-
j

, 1(?r nf the fhurfh f ,f tn e Epiphany i
gust at Shelburne, N. S. are returning

home this week.

Dr. and Mrs. A. M. Jackson of Main
street will arrive home this week from
Searsport, Me., where they have been
spending the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. G. Russell Mann who
have been summering at Pleasant

Point, Knox County, Me., are return-

ing home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Black have
closed their summer home at Free-

dom, N. H. and are back in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark are

opening their home on Oxford street

i this week after spending the summer
j
at East Jaffrey, N. H.

Mr. and Mr.-. Arthur S. Harris and

FATHER FITZGIBBONS AP-

POINTED PASTOR

Rev. M. Fitzgibbons,Fr. Joseph

pMentV'dTsiri^g^ j

form*r assistant pastor at St. Mary's

examinations given will be obliged to '
Pari < h

-
thls town and widely known

pay $2 at the time of the examination. in thi * section, has been appointed

In order for a child to be admitted |

Pastor of a newl >" c,
"Pate(1 P arl

;
h
J"-

cated adjacent to Arlington and Bel-

mont. The new parish will be made

up in part of St. Joseph's in Belmont i

She is survived by two daughters,

Mrs. William W. Leiserson of Wash-
ington, D. (7. and Mrs. Charles B.

Neal of Kansas City, Mo., and a son,

J ihn W. Bodman of Winchester.

The funeral services were held on

Wednesday afternoon at the Salem,

Conn, church, with the Rev. Kerridge

of New London conducting the serv-

ices. They burial was in the family

cemetery in Mosswood Glen. Salem,

Conn.

WAS MOTHER OF MRS.
NICKERSON

COLLECTOR NICHOLS BETTER

1906 and St

i A child to bo admitted to the first
ordained June

i grade must be six years of age on or

and St. Agnes in Arlington. Father

Fitzgibbons has been assistant pastor

of S:. Ann's Parish. Gloucester. He
graduated from Boston College in

John's Seminary, being

t. 1011 by the late

Bishop Anderson. He has served at

MRS. ALFRED LAFORTE

Mrs. Ruth G. Blaisdell, mother of

Mrs. H. W, Nickerson of Grove street,
j

died at her home on Mt. Vernon

street. Stoneham Monday. She was

;>4 years of age. Funeral services I

were held at the Kelley & Hawes

Wednesday afternoon at •_'

Reports received of the condition

of Collector of Taxes Nathaniel M.

Nichols, who underwent a second

operation a' the Baker Memorial

Hospital on Tuesday are very favor-

able. Word received yesterday stated

that he is much improved and that

his condition is very satisfactory.

before Jan. 1. l?.'5n. If he is not of

age. however, and the parent desires

earlier entrance, he may be examined

at the office of the Superintendent of

Schools on the dates below:

Sept. 7. pi

WILL HOLD TEA

chapel on

o'clock with Mr. Bradford Harwood
|

There will be no high school foot-

of the First Church of Christ, Sci- i
ball practice Saturday morning as

entist, reader. The interment was
j

scheduled. Practice will be held on

in Forest Hills Cemetery.
j
Monday morning.

All mothers of the Wyman School

Mothers' Association are cordially in-

vited to attend a tea to meet Mr.

St. Mary's. Brookline; St. Cecelia's, Louis H. and Mary E. Jones, and had

Back Bay, Boston: St. James. Salem; 'made her home in Winchester since

St. Bridget's. Abington and St. Ann's, the time of her marriage to Mr.
1

Gloucester. , LaForte.

Father Fitzgibbons left Winchester; She h survived by her husband and

in Apr il li»27. to assume his duties at one daughter. Miss Rita LaForte, al-

St. Bridget's in Abington. so by two sisters, Mrs. Mary Spen-

! cer and Miss Eva Jones of Woburn,

Mrs. Grace LaForte. aged ."4 years,

wife of Mr. Alfred LaForte. a well
j

family have returned from Great East
known harber of this town, died en I^ke, East Wakefield, N. H.

Wednesday at her horn.-. 635 Main . Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mason are home
street, after a long illness. She was

\ from penacook, N. H, where they
a native of Woburn. the daughter of

; spen t the month of August.

Mr. and Mrs. \v. J. Craughwell and
family, who have been spending the

month of August at Dennisport, ar-

rived home this week.

WINCHESTER ART ASSOCIATION

Beginning Monday. Sept. 10, there
Lord Tanning lost to the Convicts I and two brothers. Louis P. Jones of wil] he on view at the Public Library

last night >>n Manchester Field in an

;

interesting ball game before a largi

I
crowd. The visitors, amid much ex

Quinn and the teachers. Monday af- citement. won out 7 to 6. It is re-

ternoon. Sept. 10 at 4:30 p. m. at the

Wyman School.

ported that thi?

season here.

ends the baseball

Woburn and William F. Jones of

Reading.

High mass of reqi

bra ted in St. Mary'

Gallery an exhibition of the paint-
ings f) f Aiden L. Ripley. Mr. Rip-
ley is the artist who painted -he very

Church at 9 a. effective mural recently placed on the

?m will he cele-

m. on Saturday morning. The inter- , walls of the Library delivery room,
ment will be in Calvary Cemetery. The exhibition will close Oct. 1.
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ADRIAN'CE—CLARK

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCHESTER,MASS26.MT..VERNON ST.

BUSINESS H0URS.8AM T03PM SATURDAYS8AN
T
QI?M'.

INCORPORATED 18 7 1

REAL ESTATE NEWS

Miss Nancy Lee Clark, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Clark of Bacon
street, was married in the Ripley

Chapel of the First Congregational

Church on Saturday to Mr. James
Ruthven Adriance, son of Rev. and
Mrs. Harris Ely Adriance of Engle-

wood, N. J. The ceremony was per-

formed by Rev. Howard J. Chidley of

the First Congregational Church, as-

sisted by Rev. Mr. Adriance and took

place at noon. Among the guests

were many friends and relatives from

other cities, including Mr. and Mrs.

Harris Adriance, Jr., the brother and
sister-in-law of the bridegroom, and
Mr. and Mrs. Hartshorne of Engle-

wood; Miss Katherine Wodell of Mill-

brook, N. Y. ; Mr. and Mrs. William

Glenn Clark of Hartford, Conn., and
Miss Laura Clark of Baltimore. Md.

Miss Martha Cinn. daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Everett W. Ginn of Wild-

wood street, was bridesmaid and Mr.

Francis Adriance, brother of the

groom was best man.

The bride wore a traveling suit of

leaf green trimmed with sahle. Her
bridesmaid was dressed in cherry

crepe with a hat to match.

A reception was held following the

ceremony. The couple will make their

home at the Hill School, Pottstown,

Pa.

The estate located at 3S4 Main
street has been sold by Bessie A.
Johnson to Frank and Viola B. O'Con-
nor of Stoneham. It is an old Colon-
ial house and has been thoroughly
modernized during the past few years.
It contains eight rooms and two
baths. There is a single garage and
about 15,300 feet of land. It is lo-

cated just this side of Mystic avenue.
The broker in the sale was Ruth C.

Porter of Thompson street.

Miss Mary Brown and Miss Georgia
Locke have been in New York for the

past 10 days.

"HOLLYWOOD
UNMASKED"
See the Boston Globe next Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Martin of

Salisbury street spent la>t week-end
at Centerville.

Special Next Week

MARCEL WAVE, 50 CENTS
The Elite Beauty Shoppe

560 Main Street Winchester
Tel. Win. 0317

-tf

UNDERWOOD—BURKE

NOW!

15% Off

on Dry
Cleaning
BOTH CLOTHING AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

— Free Delivery —

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\cw fn gland
L»mndi ics,|nc.

w

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

BAD ACCIDENT AT CHURCH AND
PINE STREETS

A bad accident occurred Monday
night when ;i car driver became
blinded by approaching headlights at

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

the junction of Church Pino

streets and lost control of his car and
smashed an electric lijj-ht pole. Four

young people riding with him were
treated by a doctor for cuts, broken

bono and bruises, and that they were

not more seriously injured was a

miracle, for the car was demolished.

As Charles W. Sigerson of West
View, South Chelmsford, driving a

Studebaker car owned by a resident

of Quebec, was driving north on

Church street, he encountered an ap-

proaching car with blinding head-

lights. His car struck the curb stone

and he lost control of it, striking the

pole and breaking it off. Priscilla AI-

den, 17 years of Mcdford received a

bad cut on her rij.'ht hand requiring

five stitches; Arnold A. Byam, 'Jti

years, of Lowell, was badly shaken

up; Charles Hamblett, lo' years, of

Lowell received bad contusions and

abrasions about the face; William

Sigerson, brother of Charles, 14

years, was badly cut over the ri^ht

eye. Charles himself received a

broken right arm.

Dr. McMannus patched the party

j

up, after which they were able to be

'taken to their homes. The Central

Garage got the wreck.

After holidays and feasting, simple

foods taste best. A wide variety of

vegetables are available at low prices

—chief among them being carrots,

beets, cabbage, turnips, onions, pota-

toes, corn, squash, eggplant, green,

wax and shell beans, tomatoes an<l cu-

cumbers. Pot roasts and stews with

plenty of vegetables are satisfying

and inexpensive.

Fruits or fruit, cheese and crackers

make the best desserts. Half a dozen

different varieties of grapes are in

market at moderate prices. Bartlett

pears and plums or fresh prunes, to-

gether with grapes and bananas, make
an attractive, inexpensive fruit bowl

for dessert service. Cantaloupes and

honeydews offer good values as v^jl.

Miss Elizabeth Underwood, dauyh-

tt r of Mr. and Mrs. George Bernard

Bowker Underwood of 354 Main
street, and Mr. Joseph T. Burke, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph T. Burke

of Pittsfield, were married on Satur-

day afternoon at St. Mary's Church

by Rev. Joseph McGoldrick.

The bride was attended by her sis-

ter, Mis^ Eileen Underwood, aivl the

best man was Francis Burke, brother

of the bridegroom. The bride wore

a wedding gown of white lace and
j

satin and a tulle veil and carried li-

lies of the valley and white roses. Fol-
j

lowing the ceremony a reception was
j

held in the home of the bride's par-

ents. Mr. Underwood is a sports-

1

writer on the Boston Evening Ameri-

can.

The couple left on a sea trip to

Central and South America and on

their return will live at the Under-

wood home.

S ARGENT—BRENNAN

Mrs. Burke is a talented musician.

She studied voice culture and singing I

under Carl Schlagel of the Metropoli-

tan Opera Company after her gradua-
Prom a li.-t of foods available~at'|

ti( ,n f rr,m gt< Francis Xavier's Acad-
moderate prices, the following menus emy for Young Ladies at Brooklyn.!
have been made up:

; N . Y. Mr. Burke is a graduate of
Low Cost Dinner

j

Georgetown University and is now a

Meat Loaf Scalloped Potatoes I s ,. ni „ r at Northeastern Law School in I

Buttered Beets
j

Boston.
Bread and Butter

Baked Apples ARRESTED FOR DRUNKEN
Tea or Coffee Milk DRIVING

Medium Cost Dinner

GILLEN—MURPHY

Miss Helen E. Murphy, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Jeremiah Murphy of
j

143 Pemberton street. Cambridge, was

married on Aug. 20 to Mr. John E.

Gillen, son of Mi^. Mary Huntress

Gillen, and the late Mr. John E. Gill-

en, who was well known to the Bos-

ton clothing trade.

The marriage was solemnized by

Rev. Hugh F. Blunt, pastoi of St.

John's ('hutch, Cambridge, and the

bride was given in marriage by her

father. During the nuptial mas-, Mr.

Thomas Quinn, assistant supervisor

of music in Cambridge schools sang

several selections.

The bride was gowned in ivory sa-

tin fashioned in the princess style:

with a train and wor.e a long tulle

veil. The cap held in place with tiny,

circles of orange blossoms at each
J

side. A shower bouquet of white
|

roses, baby breath and lilies of the J

valley was carried.

Miss Helen Sheehan, a Cambridge

teacher, and classmate of the bride,
|

served as maid of honor gowned in tea

rose crepe attractively trimmed with
j

brown velvet with matching hat of

velvet and carried talisman roses and
j

la rkspur,

Mr. William Gillen was his broth-

er's best man. Mr. James Murphy,

a brother of the bride. Mi. Eugene

Murphy, a cousin as well as two

chums of the groom served as ushers.

Following the ceremony, a recep-

tion for about 150 relatives and I

friends was held at the home of the i

bride's sister, Mrs. Henry Dormitzer
|

in Arlington. Several fritnds from
j

Winchester attended.

Miss Murphy, a graduate of Lowell I

State Norma! School has taught in

Winchester schools since 11*127. She

taught 3d grade in the Wyman School.

After a wedding1 trip through the

White Mountains and Maine, the

couple will live at 28 Sidlaw road,

Brighton.

One of the most brilliant of the

early September weddings took place

at 10 o'clock Monday morning in St.

Raphael's ( hurch, Medford, when
j

Miss Winifred Christina Brennan,

daughter of Mrs. Mary F, Mallette of:

72 Bower street, Medford. was mar- !

ried to Edward Cook Sargent, son of

Mr. and Mrs. J. Howard Sargent of
j

542 Washington street. Rev. John J.

Powers officiated at the riin-s,

Miss Lucy Neilan of Medford was

organist for the mass, with D Trava-

lini of Medford, singing "O Saluta-

1 ris." Thomas B. Brennan, Grand

I Knight of Medford Council. K. of C.

|

sang Gounod's "Ave Maria" just be-

|

fore the mass.

j
The bride was presented in mar-

j
riage by her brother, Alderman Thom-
as I!. Brennan of Medford, who also

|
served as best man.

j
Mis- Brennan's attendants were

i
her nieces. Miss M. Pauline Scanlan

| of New York and Miss Mary T. Scan-

lan of Washington, D. t'.

Alderman John J. Brennan of

Somerville, ushered.

The reception was held at the home
j of the bridegroom's parents, at ">4'2

I

Washington street, after which Mr.

and Mrs. Sargent left for a honey-

! moon in Maine.

Mr. Sargen; is employed by the

New England Telephone and Tele-

graph Company and is a member of

John Sherwin Chapter, Pioneer As-

sociation, connected with the New
England Telephone Co.

Pot Roast of Beef Mashed. Potatoes

Onions Carrots

Cole Slaw-

Bread and Butter

Sweet Potatoe Tie

Coffee Milk

Very Special Dinner

Stuffed Celery

Broiled Beefsteak Baked Potatoes

Cauliflower au gratin

Combination Salad French Dressing

Rolls and Butter

Jellied Fruits Whipped Cream
Coffee Milk

TOOK NO CHANCES

Anthony C. Barbaro of ~{\ Oak
street took no chances last Saturday

evening when a rive-year-old boy ran

into the street behind his truck and

fell down. He reported the matter
to the police immediately, and stated

that the boy die! not touch the truck.

Barbaro was turning from Oak street

into Holland street. Joseph Giaca-

lone, 5 year-. 0f 53 Oak street, ran

from the sidewalk and fell at the

rear of the truck. The boys' mother

took him home and called a doctor,

who treated him for brumes on his

knees and ringers.

Officer John H. Boyle, while on du-

ty Sunday niuht, noticed a car en-

ter Main street from Swanton street

at a fast clip and ordered the driver

to stop. Instead, the driver put on

even more speed and dashed up Main
street towards Woburn. The officer,

with Harold Larson, pursued the

man, passing1 him at Sheridan circle

north and again ordered him to stop.

This he refused to do, and when a

little north of Cross street ran his

car into a parked car owned by Eliz-

abeth Halligan of Washington street,

Winchester. He was arrested for

drunken driving and gave his name
as Patsy Laemongello of John street.

Woburn.

WINCHESTER GIRL APPOINTED
SECRETARY

Good's
School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
iNnr Oak Grnr* ( tnirtery)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-1/

WAYSIDE SALE

S. P, C. A. Auxiliary annual Way-
side Sale. Thursday, Oct. 11. from 2

to "> o'clock at the home of the presi-

dent. Mrs. Taylor, 137 Mt. Vernon

street.

LEONARD FIELD SWIMMING
MEET

The postponed swimming meet at

Leonard Field will be held this Sat-

urday. Sept. S at 2 p. m.

Mi.-- Dorothy Armstrong of this

town has been appointed executive

secretary of the Greenfield Girls Club
according to a dispatch received Tues-

day. She is a graduate of Sargent

School of Physical Education and lias

taught gymnasium classes at Brook-

lyn. N. Y.. V. W. C. A. More recent-

ly she ha* served as hostess at the

1812 House, Framingham Center and
as hostess at the Nashua. N. H.

Country Club.

CHARLOTTE SNYDER ENGAGED

The engagement was announced
this week at Sunapee, N. H.. the

summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-

eric S. Snyder of Myopia Hill, of

their daughter. Charlotte, to Mr.
Frederick King Turgeon of Amherst.
Mr. Turgeon is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Leslie Turgeon of Au-
burn, Me. Miss Snyder, well known
to many Winchester friends, is a

graduate of Smith College, 1034.

ADIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR IEST
MCEPTION
IUV NIW

RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

Complete Line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT

THE STAR OFFICE

A Million Car- Have Borne His Name ami Have Made His
Name St.iti<l for Quality in Millions ,.| Mind*

ON TO THE SECOND MILLION
Nash- Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in Winchester as Lou as

$724 •qu'PP«dHAROLD SMITH, INC.
N a s h - L a f a y e t t e Dealers

2083 -Mass. Ave.. Cambridge Univ. 7121, 7810—Win. 0527-W

&
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
m> l-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY

Vf?otJS

Net I III I! should you go to a

"Jack of All Trade." for plumb-
ing. We are specialists in our
line. We know even, angle of

this branch of work and execute
a perfect job. one which must
give you satisfaction. 'Phone
II in. 0903 U>r an estimate.

JwoT Goto * CHitfoPooiST Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

WINCHESTER 0903

THE EDISON ELECTRIC ILLUMINATING COMPANY OF BOSTON

GENERAL OFFICES. 39 BOYLSTON STREET

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS

September 4, 1934

An ImportantAnnouncement

to all Edison Customers

Beginning September 1, 193 L in conformity with

the order of the Massachusetts Department of Public

Utilities, we discontinued the practice of furnishing

lamp bulbs free of charge to our customers.

Accordingly, for your own protection, when you buy

lamps either from us or from any reliable dealer, we
make the following recommendations:

Remember these 3 points

1 Buy only lamps of standard quality,

bearing the trade-mark of a reputable

American manufacturer.

2 To assure maximum lighting effi-

ciency, and long life, use only lamps
marked "115 V" (volts).

3 Be sure lo purchase adequate-sized

lamps and thus avoid eyestrain and
fatigue.

Expert Lighting Service

If in doubt at any time regarding the size of lamp

or the type of lighting fixture you need . . . call the

Company and we will send a lighting specialist to

assist you, without charge.

546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER
Telephone Winchester 1260
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Mrs. Clinton S. Mason of Highland

avenue entertained at tea on Friday

in honor of Miss Elizabeth Under-

wood, whose wedding to Mr. Joseph

T. Burke, Jr., took place at .St. Mary's

Church Saturday afternoon.

LORD TANNERS WON DOUBLE
HEADER ON HOLIDAY

Defeated Hoboes and Jordan Marsh
Co.

SAVILIMIMBALl
INtll'IKTII

FUNERAL SERVICE
L MOONS
lavtin KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE.. ARLINGTON

Long experience has taught u*

• he importance of little thing*

—

those seeming trifles that a*»ure

finish and completeness, Any-
one knowing Seville ami Kim-
liull Service finds fu n it«-m has

most assiduous attention- Finds

them not l«'ft to disinterested

outsiders Finds them siipcr-

viMP(i and personally carried out

by ourselves.

We never omit or overlook

details.

[ALL
ARLingtomI634

Before capacity crowds on Man-
chester field, the Lord Tanners base-

ball team won a double header on

Labor Day. winning in the morning

from the Pittsburgh Hoboes •*— 1 and

in the afternoon from Jordan Marsh
Co. 9—fi.

The morning game went over big

with the crowd, the team being' uni-

formed as Hoboes, with a crack left

hand pitcher and a snappy team all

around. The right fielder, who played

under the name of Rockefeller, was

a tremendous hit and all during the

game certainly gave the fans a thrill

by his antics.

The Hoboes were leading 1—0 up
to the sixth when the Tanners got

busy ami coupled with two errors and

two hits, made three runs and added

three more in the eighth when Frank
Skaff hit a home run with two men
on.

Britt pitched for the Tanners al-

lowing eight hits and fanning four I

men, this beini: the second game in :

two days that Britt twirled, losing

Sunday to "Tom" McKee's Winches-
j

ter A. A. 3—0, when he twirled for
j

the Lexington Minuteboys. "Buz"

|

Harvey was the heavy hitter for the !

"Red Devils," getting four out of

four, including a double.

The summary:

LORD TANNERS WON AT
PORTSMOUTH. N. H.

DON'T
forget to order next Sunday's
Boston Globe today.

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

LORD TANNERS
ab bh

Morris, lb 4 2
Colucci, cf 3 0

4 2
.... 4 4

4 2

. 4 1

... 4 0

4 1

4 0

Britt, i>

Harvey, c
K. SkafT. lib

Hi;wWI, if ,

Murray, rf

Crowley, m
J Lord, 2b

Totals . . .

po

The Lord Tanners baseball team i

defeated the Atlantic Gypsum Co. I

team, winners of the second half title
j

in the Sunset League at the South
j

Playground, in Portsmouth. N. H.
last Saturday afternoon. ."—i.

Weafer. after allowing but three

hits, weakened in the ninth inning

and had to be relieved by "Duke"
Wallace who held the Atlantic boys
in check.

The summary:
LOKD TANNING

ab bh
M'lrri*. lb 1

Colucci, et 4
Murray, rf 5
Harvey, c 4

SWaff. 3b 4
If 3

4
4

WINCHESTER A. A. WINS AT
LEXINGTON

The Winchester A. A. defeated the

Minute Boys. Sunday at Lexington
Centre playground in a Metro League
playoff game, 3—0.

EDISON CUSTOMER NOW HAS
L IG HT1NG RESP( >N SI BlLITY

in"Eddie" Britt was
the Minute Boys. Lee for Winches-
ter, allowed only three hits, while

Britt allowed six and tanned ten.

The summary:

e
0
o

o
0
0
0
0

i
Crowley.

" ' M. SkafT. 2b
0

0

Weafer, p
Wallace,

11

PITTSBURGH HOBOES

Ford. 3b ...

Dupont. 2b . .

.

]
Chrysler m

' Wahanuner, c

r'lreatone, cf .

Morgan, If . . .

Rockefeller, rf

Astor. lb
Carnegie, p

ab bh
1

1

I"

Total* 33

ATLANTIC

10

WIN( HKSTKR A
ab bh

I Hubbard. . 4 0
OMelia. 2b 3 2

|
Donovan, cf 4 1

Lee. p 4 1

Tansey. c 4 1

McK.-*. lb 4 0
Murphy. 3b . . 3 1

McDonald, if 2 0
L*ntine. rf 3 0

pa
l

3
4
1

10
6

0
1

I

Total* 31

LEXINGTON

ab
4

4

1

3
1

I

STAR OFFICE

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave

tKAS£ZJ"00 Phone Arlington 1127

"Get Your Fish From a Fish Man"
Women who take pride in serving appetizing,

healthful meals realize that competent handling of

seafoods is a specialized business in itself.

We specialize on fish only, and on the most
choice selections of lish that the market affords.

Seafood from the SEAFOOD STORE is never more
than a few hours from the water. Its extra fresh-

cost a little more but it can be relied upon to be

wholesome and sweet. You are sure of the highest quality if you
"GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN."

All Varieties «f Freeh FUh in Season

Maine Loblttm—rape Cod Oylteri—K*wi Kivrr ( lam*

Fish Condiment*

Daily Deliveries in

Arlington, Winchester, Lexington, Belmont, Medford

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
£to rj3 Male Membership ... $20 plus 1

0°
0 tax

y^f^rt Lady Membership .$10 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1
0°

0 tax
(2"> years of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus I0°0 tax

50c

HEW GUEST FEES
All Day, except Saturdavs, Sundavs and
Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays I*. M.

#1.00 Sundays and Holidays 1*. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons, t»."i~ .Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

apl3-tf

\\rs AS

smnRT TO BE

ABLE TO Cook
AnD IT'S EASY

TO COOK BY.

AUTOMATIC HSrlTING . . . 60
mttchet or puth-buttoa pilot

light.

MODERN tURNCRS . fait, tl«-

ible, dcjn. economical,

COMPLETE INSUUIION . . . iniuU-
lion lo Vrr;- heal in . . . kcrp

kitchen cool.

COOKING CLOCK , , , ic jrouf

p oven
aulomaticallv.

0VEN HUT CONTROL
Uolko. looking hcv

tbt i*Lmct par-

»bl< in 24 itmtm-

itnt monshh

msUllmtnti.

-IPERFECT form on diving board or

practice and equipment. If you're in

form and your b. ard is rkht, your
swan dive ouclu to be perfect. And if

your g.is range is m.^lern, automatic,

you've every help th.it equipment can

give to make your meais the talk of

the town.

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET TEL. WIN. 0142

Total* 3
Inninxs .... 1 j ;;

Tanners u o 0
ftoboes i> it i

Huns Morria, Colucci,
Skatf. A*tor. Two-hue
base hits Britt, Crowley,
skair. Stolen baae—Dupont

0 1 0 I ab bh
4 1 0 Hicks. 3b 4 I

S 2 1 3 1 1 Chane 2b .

5 0 4 1 0 Cullinan, lb
4 1 5 o (i Mitchell, If .

i 1 1 0 II
,
Dawson, c . .

4 1 2 U n HuKh.-. c f .

4 ii 7 0 0 Hursti.lt, ss

3 1 0 1 1 Heard., n. rf 2 0 0— — — — —
!
Kflley, rf > 0 1

88 B <M 7 2
j
Hamlion, p 4 1 u

:; 4 :. 6 7 8 y
j

0 0 0 3 0 8 n— 6 I Totals 34 8 27
0 0 ii U 0 O -I Innings I 2 S 4 6 6 1
Hritt J. Harvey, F. I Lord Tanning.. 3 1 0 0 0 0 1

hit Harvey. Three*
;

Atlantic 0 n » o f) 0 1

Home run F. ! Bum Morn- 2. Colucci, Murray.
Sacrifice hit I

Hicks. Mitchell -'. Dawaon. Two-baae hits

1

"
j

M . -,\ ss
" I Moloy 3b .

.

—
! R. Kirter, e

-'
1 Britt. p
I Potter. If

;
New hall. If

e J. Tortcr. rf
1

|
Gibbons, 2b .

"
i Condon, et

0
! Dorion, 3b .

.

MINUTE
ah bh

BOYS
l>o

'-'

0
II

.. .31

U 3
- 9

0 II— ii

1 2—4
Weafer.

D
i Total*

J
|

Inninga l

1
i Winchester ... 1 00 0 0 SO 00

^ Runs O'Melia 2. Tansey. Two-base hi.
1

J
O'Melia. Stolen bases- New hall. Gibbons,

|

Murphy, O'Melia. Base on halls off Lee 3.
-

|
off llntt 2. Struck out by I.ee 0, bj liritt

i
,

lo. Wild pitch Hritt. Umpire- Roche.

TWO AT COUNTRY. CLUB
Colucci. Base mi halls off Hritt 4, "If Car. [

Hicks, Huchc- Three-hose hits— Mitchell
nettle. .Struck out by Hritt 4, by Carnegie : Dawson. Stolen bases Colucci. Howell. Sac-

Passed hall Harvey, Hit by pitched ball 1 rifiee hits Morris. Colucci. Baaa on balls —
Dupont by Britt. Balk Hi nt. Umpires of Weafer 2. otr Hamlion 4. Struck out -by

Mitchell anil Andrews, . Weafer 2, by Handlon t*.

W INCH ESTKK PLAYGROUND
MEET

The annual field day of the \Vin-

The afternoon game was between
'

the crack Jordan Marsh Company
J

I
team, champions of the Boston Park

League anil fielded a snappy team,

led by •'Johnny" Marshall, ex-Holy Chester playgrounds was held Satur-
j

Cross star.
j

day at Loi itur avenue field, under the
j

Going into the eighth inning the |
direction of Joseph Tansey, play-'

'Jordan Marsh team was leading 6—2 ground supervisor. Andrew Lentine

On Saturday there was a (rood

turn-out at the Winchester Country
Club for the 18-hole medal handicap.

The two classes entered turned in

scores as follows:

Class A
Otin

nd with Bird stopping the "Red 'and Robert Bernnard, instructors at

I Devils" with his underhand delivery,

| it looked very much like a victory

Leonard

grounds,

and Loring

respectively

avenue

assistei

play-

Mr.

E, A
J. F. Buahell
II. I'. Morse
F. K. .Smith

( lass II

j
W. C. Nlckerson

I (.'. E. Leech
j
J. ('. McCormick

I <;. H Aikins
H. T. llamim
W. II. Eaton
D. Whitney
Two tournaments were played at the

Winchester Country Club on the holi-

After a record month of lamp ex-
changes at the Edison Shops through-
out metropolitan Boston, when more
than two million electric li^ht bulbs of

box for !

varyi"£ sizes and shapes were ox-
changed for new ones, the 4S-year-old
policy of "free lamp exchange" is now
discontinued by The Edison Company
of Boston. Effective Sept. 1 on order
of the Massachusetts Department of
Public Utilities, the order to discon-
tinue the lamp service is linked with
a reduction in rate. The result is that
now the responsibility of maintaining
good lighting is more than ever before
the responsibility of the consumer.

In other Words, the lamp buying
public must needs be wary when out
and about on their "light" shopping
for bulbs. The 115-VOlt lamp is the
most efficient for use on the Edison
system. For instance, lamps which
are rated above the 115-Volt Edison
standard Voltage will be much less

efficient, the ratio being, according to
an illuminating engineer. 1 per cent
loss in light for each volt increase.

' I Viewed from the opposite angle,
lamps used on the Edison system
which are below the 115-VOlt standard,
will have a much shorter life although
they will give more light while they
last. The public, however, has the
protection provided by reputable
American lamp manufacturers who
mark the voltage on the glass end of
the bulb.

According to Edison officials, the
number of bulbs renewed during Au-
gust amounted to (10 per cent of the
normal annual exchange rate. Keep-
ing pace with the public's rush to get

under the wire before the Friday
closing of all Edison shops required
numerous emergency measures. More
than lii> employees from other Edison

88 73
86 74
84
94 HI

102 70
"1 71

97 74
;i7 76
U4 76

1013

81
81

for the store team, but before the Tansey in the arrangements for the dav, a morning four-ball match and
eighth inning was finished, the Tan-

j

field day.

ners had garnered seven runs on five I Over 500 youngsters took part in

hits an.) three bases on balls. ! the athletic activities. The finals in

To start the eighth, Britt singled 1 the town tennis tournament were

sharply to right, Harvey was passed,
[

played off which carried some sur-

Frank Skatf singled scoring Britt and prising results,

sending Harvey to third; Howell Tennis tournament results:

Hied out to left field and Harvey "**' s,ninr sinltl "',

scored after the catch. Crowley was
passed and Sheehan, batting for M.

Skatf was also passed, tilling the

bases. "Duke" Wallace singled, scor-

ing F. Skatf and Crowley; Morris

tripled to deep right field, scoring

. Sheehan and Wallace; "Tony" Co«

|
lucci flied out scoring Morris. Britt,

!
up for the second time in the inning,

again singled and when Cummings
let his hit get by him, continued on

|
to third where he was thrown out,

( 'umming

Mac 1

1

innt defeated Wait, r Joseph-"Rodie"
son. 6 4 7 ">.

Boya1 Junior Singles
Paul Connors defeated Fred Donovan, 6- 0.

Ho>» - MidKft Singles
Jumbo Callahan defeated "Tim"
-«, 1'— 7, 6—1.

Connors,

a mixed foursomes in the afternoon.

The results:

Four-Ball—A. M.
Class A

P. Hendrick ami A. M. Bond 6ft

S. Neiley ami F. o. Adams 71
E L, Hubbard ami .1. K. Blackman 72
W. .1. Speers' Jr. anil Dr. Gerry 7tl

Dr. Merrill ami M. 1". Brown 74
J, IV Bushel! ami E. Eutein 74
F. E Smith and T Howard 75

Class B
.1 W Osborne ami I'r. Whitintt 75
Dr. Aikins ami T. Howard 76
F, W. Abbott ami ('. A. Bean

Mitod Doubles
Mrs Lillian Donaghy ami Peter Doherty

defeated Kose ami Victor Ruaso, 4—6, h—6,

Glrla' Senior Similes
Mrs Lillian Donaghy defeated Elinor Mc-

Hugh, 6 I, 6—3.
The list of field events and prizes

were as follows:

Best all around wirl athlete- Rose Erieo.
pen ami pencil set.

Miied Foursome*. Selected Drive
tin.- Half Added Handicap -P, M,

Mrs. P. Hendrick ami Mr. Hendrick s;
ii. Peterson ami Mrs. H. Peterson.. H

r

Mrs. E. Y. Neill ami S. Neill HI
Clara Butterworth ami W. Spear, Jr. 86
Mr. and Mrs. M. Brown 90
Mr. and Mrs. (i. Neiley 93
Mrs I). Belcher and Dr. (lerry .... 87
Mr. ami Mrs. Sprague 95
Mr. ami Mrs. J McCormick 109

80

to Marshall to Mauro, end- I

Best a " around boy athlete—William Doher-
|
ty, pen and pencil set.

ing the inning. i Best baseball manager Byzar Marrone.
thermos bottle

"Duke" Wallace pitched for the

Tanners and was hit rather harder

than usual in the first of the game,

but tightened up when the Tanners

went in the lead and the Dark cham-
pions went out in order in the ninth.

The summary:

WINCHESTER TEACHER
MARRIED

LORD TANNERS
ah

|
Morris, lh .

I Colucci cf .

I Hritt. rf ...

I Harvey, c .

.

;
V. Skair, 8b

I Howell, If . .

! Crowley, ss

! M. Skatf, 2b
Wallace, p .

I
•Sheehan .

I Lord. 2b

Totals 34

ab
4i Mauro. 3b

i Sanford. 2b 5
i Marshall, ss 4

V. Catarius, cf
Strongfellow, rf

Hebcrt. c

Towle, lb
< ummlngs, It'

Dir.!. l>

Tots!

4

1

I

1

4

I

.37

Mi po a
0 s 1

0

! 0
1

1

3 1

0 I 1

0 4

1 1

0 |J

0
0

12 27 11

5H CO.
bh po a
0
o

1 0

2 r I
3 1

i 0
0 0
1 4 0
0 1 0
0 0 0

10 24 4

Girls' Races
B0 yard ilush 1st, Edith Haggerty. stock-

ings; 2nd. M. Callahan, socks.
Shoe race 1st, K. Cullen, school ban; 2ml.

Ruth Horn, pencil set.

Thre..-lexireil race 1st, Doris McKee, one
pound candy; 2nd, Julia Luongo, one pound
candy.

y.HK and spoon rare 1st, M. Connolly,
school bag ; '-'nil, F. McLaughlin, socks.

Oi*n race for boy, ami girls Igt, for boys.
F Murray, baseball . 1st. for girls, D. Mur-
ray, |>encil box.

Ho> s* Rare*
100 yard dash 1st, F, Murray, flashlight ;

;

.'ml. "Hob" Callahan, socks.
I

Shoe race 1st. Charles McClellan, pencil I

bov ; 2nd. "Jimmy" Luongo, hat
Tonic race 1st. James Doherty. flashlight;

Jnd, Dorothy Murray itockings.

IMMACULATES IN TIE GAME

It took the combined efforts of the

Old Timers, South End Yanks and

the Immaculate Conception baseball

teams to hold the strong Harvard
Brewers to a tie Thursday evening following the ceremony at the home
on the Loring avenue playground in

j of Mr. Fred Durell of Newmarket.

Miss Arvilla Nesmith Colby, who
for the past three years has taught

in the Winchester Junior High School

became the bride of Gordon P. Tol-

man of Nelson. N. H. at an impres-
sive marriage service on Sept. 1 in

the Community Church, Newmarket,
N. H.

The bride wore a gown of satin

and cream lace and a veil which had
been worn by brides of four genera-

tions in her family. She was at-

tended by Miss Frances Durell of

Newmarket, maid of honor, gowned
in aquamarine satin.

Cannon Wilmer Bird of Buffalo, N.

Y., officiated at the single ring serv-

ice.

A reception was held immediately

ly to help out in the work winch m
the past week overtaxed the normal
facilities for handling the service.

It was unofficially estimated thai 12

' was the average number of lamps e\-

|

changed per visitor to the shops in

the month past with tin' »'.i) wat! lamp
.
the favored size. The largest volume

,
of any single outlet during the clos-

I

ing period of the "new lamps for old"

era was recorded, as normally, at the

|

:;*J Boylston street, Boston offices of

the Company. The Dudley street-Kox-

hury, Dorchester, Brighton, Brookline,

I Chelsea and Somerville shops were

j

close seconds in that order.

The Edison Company will continue

to provide to its customers the serv-

j

ices of lighting experts who will give

[

advice on lighting in both domestic

;
and commercial fields without charge.

In addition all of the established Edi-

,

-on Shops throughout the territory

I

served by the Company will carry a

j

complete line of bulbs as merchandise.

Customers of the Company will be en-

titled to a discount of 10 per cent for

purchases of six or more bulbs.

With the discontinuance of free

lamp service the illuminating engi-

neering division of the Company
makes the following recommendations
to the public:

1. Buy only lamps of standard

quality, bearing the trade-mark of an
American manufacturer whose name
and reputation you recognize.

2. To insure maximum lighting effi-

ciency as well as freedom from pre-

mature burnouts and early blackening

of bulbs, use only lamps marked "115

V" (volts).

:!. Bo sure to purchase lamps of a

size adequate for your needs—and

thus avoid eyestrain and fatigue.

•Hatted for M, Ska;! in eighth.
Innings 12 3 4 5 6 7

Lord Tanners. . fi n 0 2 0 0 0
i Jordan Marsh. ,2 0 2 o 2 u 0
|

Two-base hit F. SkatT. Thref-bose hit

-

I
Morris Home run Sanford, First has,

' balls ,.tf Wallace, off Bird 4. Struck out
by Wallace 4, by Hlnl 3.

9
x-9
0—6

in

a seven inning game.

"Bobby" Callahan was
mound for the locals anil

the Brewers seven hits.

The summary:
Innings .... 1 2 3 4 5 fi

Immaciilatm ,.201011
Hrewers 1 0 2 0 0 0

Batteries Callahan ami Tansey

on the

allowed

7 r h <

0—fi 8 1

2-5 7 :

for Imma

In the receiving line were Mrs. Annie

B. Colby, mother of the bride, Mr.

and Mrs. Wilmer C. Tolman, parents

of the bridegroom; Mr. and Mrs. Gor-

don F. Tolman and the maid of honor,

Miss Frances Durell.

FOUR INJURED ON CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Cannibals Were Gentle
When the first white man visited

the Maori of New Zealand they were
enchanted with the polite, gentle and
unnssumine nature of the people. Yet
they practiced, with all their polite-

ness and gentleness, the mogt revolt-

I

ing of cannibal customs and no beast
of prey ever killed with the savage
glee of this gentle race.

Last Friday afternoon, as the re-

sult, it is claimed, of a truck being

driven out of a side street, a car ran

into an electric light pole and was

wrecked, its occupants, the driver

land three children, being injured.

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hiekey of Tne accident occurred on Cambridge

Ha?vtrd
0n
Brewe?s

:

. Umpii«-Don™an
0n

and Winchester and Harwichport
.
enter- '

stre„ t a t Gardner place. George Di-
Kelley,

|

tained a group of 12 friends at the Gregoria of Windham Depot, N. H.,

,
Windmill Tea Room on Cape Cod last

| llu. driver of the car, claimed a Chev-
Messrs. Harry L. Pilkington. Ralph Sunday evening. The party was given

| ro ],. t t,^,.^ 0f the State Cleansers &
L. Purrington and Andrew F. Ander- in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Francis

son spent the week-end on the Cape. : Ouimet (Mr. Ouimet is the well-known

They made their headquarters at Hoi-
;

golf champion) and the other guests

brook Ayer's sandwich shop at Pal- included Mr. and Mrs. William .1.

mouth, enjoyed the golf at Coonames- '. Croughwell, Mr. and Mrs. Louis Che-

set and called on friends and enjoyed i valier, Mr. and Mrs. George Harding

the bathing at Waquoit.
| and Mr. and Mrs. James N. Clark.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
i

Dyers of Cambridge, driven by Mich-

ael J, Grub of Stoneham, came out

of Gardner place in front of him,

causing him to swerve to the right

and hit the pole. Grub claimed he

saw no car when ho drove onto the

main road. DiGregoria claimed in-

juries to his left side and the three

children were shaken up. All were

taken to a doctor.

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

PINT

I

Golden Still Gin

Windsor Str. Bourbon Whiskey p|NT

Croft Ale contents only

65c

90c

10c

Mis, Henry Randolph Brigham,

president of the Mass. League of

Women Voters, announces the com-

pletion of the board of directors of

that organization and called the full

board to attend is first regular ses-

sion yesterday. Mrs. Ralph M.

Sparks of Cabot street is third vice-

president of the organization.

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

Special Next Week
MARCEL WAVE, 50 CENTS

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
."iHO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517
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The Winchester Star
THEODORE P. WILSON, Editor and
Publisher: WIN'CHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year
The Winchester Star, $2.50 in Advance

Newg Items. Lodge Meetings, Society

Events, personals, etc., sent to this

office will be welcomed by the Editor

Entered at the pctoffic >t Windi«*»T.
HuurhuHlll. »» »er..nd-rlm«l matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

administration by NBA and code

authorities." \ (the screech is ours).

Surely that's tellin' 'em, boys. No
regimentation; no dictatorship; just

plain, cold orders.

TELEPHONE THE POLICE

WINCHESTER BOAT CLl'B

•THE OLD DEAL DID ACHIEVE
SOMETHING"

The following summary lrom a re-

cent editorial in "Forbes Magazine"

also gives something to think about:

"The Old Deal had its faults, admit-

tedly. It did not prove able to save

America from the economic tragedy

which overtook the world as an after-

math of the World War destruction.

Yet, America did achieve something

under the now-despised Old Deal. For

example:

It has always been assumed that

Winchester residents are fairly in-

telligent, but apparently this element

was lacking in connection with the

recent fatal accident to Dr. Sheehan

of Stoneham last Monday. Possi-

bly it was due to the excitement.

When the accident occurred, telephone

calls were first put in to the Win-

chester Hospital. That institution be-

ing unable to render such outside as-

sistance as was needed, calls were

then made to the Kelley garage for

an ambulance. Finally the police

were notified. The police department

received its first knowledge of the

accident when a man at the Kelley

garage went to the station in quest

of information regarding keys to the

garage housing the ambulance. Chief

Rogers immediately drove to the

scene, and police notification was giv-

en at about the time he arrived there.

During this period, Dr. Sheehan re-

mained tangled in the wreckage, and

he was taken from the car by Chief

j

Rogers and his officers. Winchester

|

is soon to have an ambulance added

i to its equipment, and it undoubtedly

America became the richest country

on the face of the earth.

America attained world leadership

in industry.

America paid higher wages than

ever before known.

American standards of living l>e-
j

came the admiration and envy of other

peoples.

America's savings deposits eclipsed I

even those of France.

American colleges and universities

attracted unprecedented numbers of

students from all grades of homes.

Americans enjoyed more travel,

mote recreation, more amusements

than any other nationals.

American home-owners greatly out-
j

numbered those in any other land.

American families were protected by
j

insurance on a scale not even ap-

proached in any other part of the

world.

American workers and American

employers enjoyed friendly relations

unmatched in any other industrial

country

will add much to save life. Meanwhile

it should be remembered that police

are the proper authorities to notify

in case of an accident. They know

what to do and how to do it.

EXTERMINATE THE RAGWEED

|
A sufferer from hay fever here in

j

Winchester asks why cannot some-

I

thing be done along with the mosquito

j
control to obviate this plague. Rag-

I
weed abounds in Winchester. To one

I who does not suffer from hay fever.
1

the proposition to rid the town of its

chief cause may seem of little mo-

ment, but the number of people who

would gain relief from such action is

surprising. It is suggested as one

occupation for some of our unem-

ployed labor.

The following Utter from the Bos-

ton Transcript of Wednesday evening

is illuminating:

Good Work on Martha'-. Vineyard

To the Editor of the Transcript

:

•

|
1 think it will interest your read-

American industrial management
; erg) t

.spec jally sufferers from hay fe-

attained heights which evoked both !

the applause and despair of employers

elsewhere.

America developed machinery and

mechanization eclipsing anything and

everything in other progressive na-

tions.

America rose to leadership in in-

vent ion,

America built up the greatest trans-

portation system on the face of the

globe.

America initiated and won preemi-

nence in aviation and aircraft building.

America brought into being electric

power facilities on a scale dwarfing

those .if any other continent.

America led the world in telephony.

America led the world in motion

pictures.

America led the world in radio.

America is leading the world in tele-

Vision.

America promises to outdistance all

other peoples in air conditioning.

America, under the Old Deal, afford-

ed greater -cope than any other coun-

try for earning wealth.

America set an example to other

peoples of all other countries in large-

scale generosity and philanthropy.

In their enthusiasm. New Dealers

should not entirely forget these Old

Deal facts. The New Peal has not

proved exactly faultless.

'H< dd fast to that which is good.'"

|
ver, to know that an intensive cam-

i paign agin>t ragweed has been car-

! ried out on Martha's Vineyard Island

j this summer by the Garden Club, and

over five million plants have been

pulled up by the roots and destroyed.

There is still some ragweed on the

farms in the cent( r of the island, but

j
the towns and roadsides and high-

: ways have been certainly cleared of it.

D. E. PHlsbury

Martha's Vineyard Garden Club

Vineyard Haven. Sept. 3

CONOMO RACES

NO DICTATORSHIP

It is interesting, in view of the ac-

cusation and denial of regimentation

nnd dictatorship, regarding our pres-

ent form of government, to note the

reply recently tend, red by NRA exe-

cutives in answer to the resignation

of the code authority of the solid coal

industry. Rather than enter into a

discussion of the disputed phases of

the situation, which certain!'.' must

Serious yacht races were held at

the Conomo summer colony near

Gloucester over the week-end, every-

one participating in one class or an-

other. The Winchester contingent

upheld :ts prestige a.- usual, figuring

in every class.

Three races were run in the Fish

Class, one Saturday. Sunday and

.Monday. Harris S. Richardson, Jr.,

captured first place on Saturday and

Sunday, and I'. LeRoyer took the

honors Monday. In the season's rac-

ing this puts Richardson one point

in the lead, with the last race to be

called this Saturday.

Henry Spencer won the Cat Class

race on Saturday, and in the 1933

sail-off in this class Monday morn-

ing with Ted Hersom, won that prize.

On Monday the event of the day

was the Skipper race, wherein each

skipper drew a boat by lot, thereby

sailing someone else's boat. A se-

ries of three races was run off in

this event. ('. P. LeRoyer finishing

first in a tield of four boat.- and Prof.

F, H. Norton taking third in the Cat

Class in a tield of eight boats.

All the old timers and the young-

3ten of Winchester's crew were unan-

j

imous in their opinion that the meet
at Harmony, R. I. last week-end was I

one good time and thoroughly en-

joyable.

Although from the standpoint of]

prize winning. Winchester was about ;

zero, nevertheless, the satisfaction of
|

having a good camp and a sociable

time made up for the loss of first

places.

Winchester, however, excelled at

the camprire. A nice cup for first

prize in entertaining came back to

the local clubhouse. "Dick" Leg-
horn, very capably, staged and di-

rected a production of the "Light-

house Mystery." The cast in the or-

der of their appearance was:
The Lite Capt. "Gus"
The Lite Keeper "Weenie" Pratt
The Villian "Art" Bowler
The Wife Kirby Thwlng
The Son Little 'Willie" Li-cke
The Doctor Junior Gtutin

jThe Undertaker "Kd" Logan
In the racing department, Win-

chester started off like a sure win-
ner. "Hill" Locke, led the way in the

tail-end race for cedar shells, having
a wide margin on all others, when
his craft whirled around and before

he could get it straight again, the

contest was won.

In the first major event, the sin-

gle single, "Weenie" Pratt, led the

entire field of IS boats up to the

three-quarters mark, where he was
overtaken and finished in fourth

place. "Dick" Leghorn was also in

thi> event, finishing well up in the

field. A stiff breeze abaft the port

beam made it a perfect race for a

letf-handed paddler. "Ed" Logan,
too was in this race making a very
good showing in the (dd Walter Dean
boat.

In the tandem double blade. "Bill"

Locke with Kirby Thwing and ( apt.

"Gus" with Junior (Justin, teamed up

j

for Winchester. Roth combinations

'started well and were out front quite

|

a distance but well unable to main-

|
tain their lead. There was consid-

erable fouling in all of the races and
it worked against Winchester's crews

here. The two W. R. ('. tandems
finished about sixth and eighth. "Hill"

Locke and Kirby Thwing beat out

the favored W. It. C. boat.

The fours single blade was a great

disappointment to the locals No. 1

I

crew, as they have worked out to*

j

gether regularly and very faithful-

: ly. At the very start the outfit com-
posed of "Dick" Leghorn, stroke;

Arthur Howler, No. J, Kirby Thwing
No. '!; anil ('apt. "(Jus." stern, was
fouled and almost capsized, causing

the crew to stop and shake out tin-

water thereby putting them entirely

out of the race, However, this same
crew went into the next classified

race and made a very fair showing

considering they were not in their

true classification.

Tile No. J crew was "Dick" Aitch-

eson, "Jimmie" Gustin, "Ed" Loiran

and Junior Gustin, They had their

troubles but made a good showing in

spite of their inexperience.

In the intermediate race. "Bill"

Locke, stroked a crew composed of

"Jimmie" Gustin, "Ed" Logan and

"Weenie" Pratt. They finished among
the "also-rans."

All of the above events were on

Sunday. On Monday, Labor Day.

'the first contest was the one man
{double blade. Capt, "Gus" and Ju-

nior Gustin carried the colors for

Winchester. Neither placed but both

put up a good race. In the next class

Kirby Thwing and "Art" Howler

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK -r-H

i tat iin
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four boats should be in front and
never headed.

Tomorrow afternoon, Sept. 8, there

will be a splash regatta at 2:30 p.

in. all the mirth provoking novelties

will be on the program. Come and

enjoy a laugh.

In the evening the first fall dance

of 1934 is on the menu and a good

time is promised. The spring dances

were all fine and well attended. The

fall ones should be the same. Bring

your friends.

WINCHESTER DEMOCRATIC
CLUB

'gave it a try. Kirby all

DEATH (>l A FORMER RESIDENT

Mrs. Lillian Morrison Osgood, wife

be worthy of consideration to cause! of Mr. Harry K. Osgood, died at her

a blanket resignation, a "sharp

warning was sent to the coal dealers

that the code continues in full force.

The letter, signed by Col. Lynch.

NRA executive, said the code author-

ity's letter of resignation was "sub-

stantially misleading" and added:

"Self government by industry is a

PRIVILEGE under the act which can

only be exercised so long as the in-

dividuals constituted as agencies for

that purpose operate in consonance

with the interests of the public." In

other words, the coal dealers can run

their business just so long as they

run it to suit the NRA officials.

Opinions may differ regarding the

"consonance." but the NRA is undis-

putedly the boss without any argu-

ment. Another paragraph is of in-

terest: "It is to be hoped that this

incident will tend to make clear to

the industry and the public the nature

of the undertaking involved in code

h< me. 7 Brewster terrace. Brooklino.

I
early yesterday morning after a long

i illness. She made her home with her

i family in this town for the five years
' preceding 1931, residing at 121

i Church street.

Mrs. Osgood was a native of

Charlestown and the daughter of

James G. and Susan Tease Morrison.

, Besides her husband she is survived

by a son. Edmund E. Osgood of

;

Brookline, and one sister. Mrs. Rich*
' a t>! Vt ale of Lynn.

;

The funeral services are to be held

on Saturday afternoon at '2 o'clock at

I the Forest Hills Cemetery chapel.

|

and Rev. Garfield Morgan of Lynn
will officiate.

Mr. Edward R. Wait is recovering

from a broken leg. received by a fall

a fortnight ago on the rocks at his

summer home at Pigeon Hill, Rock-

port.

j
by finishing a very close fifth. A

i green man and working in the class

i

above his rating, he is one to be

watched in tile next junior race.

"Art" Bowler also made a good

showing here.

"Dick" Leghorn and "Art" Bowler
' paddled in the tandem singles, also

!
"Bill" Locke and "Ken" Pratt, as

well as "Jimmie" Gustin and "Ed"

I Logan. Around 11* boats were in

• this event and there were fouls a

plenty, <»nc boat whacked the gray

I
haired team of Locke and Pratt from

j
the stern and put the "ancients" off

I a bit. They were also boxed by a

;
Dedham boat which went directly

/across their course. Leghorn and

j
Bowler paddled a good race and de-

' served a better place than they got.

|
"Jimmie" Gustin and "Ed" Logan

|
were also among those present.

Winchester came closest to scor-

ing in the fours double blade. For

the juniors, a crew made up of

I "Dick" Leghorn, stroke; "Art" Bowl-

er, "Ed" Logan. 3; and Junior

Gustin. stern; put up a wonderful

I
race. They were ahead all the way
until a crew from Dedham closed

them off and even at that they shook

loose of the "fowl" and took second

i place. A great race,

j
The intermediate four of Capt.

|

"Gus," "Bill" Locke. Kirby Thwing

and "Ken" Pratt led to the three-

cpiarter mark and then a Dedham
boat just nosed them out. W. R. C.

taking second place.

A few good long sess'ins of prac-

tise should do wond' inches-

ter and at Worceste . 13 the

Tonight in Lyceum Hall, the Club

will entertain Gen. Charles H. Cole,

candidate for the Democratic nomi-

nation for Governor, and the other

candidate.- who were nominated with

him at the Democratic pre-primary

convention in Worcester. A large

gathering is expected tonight as the

meeting is open to the public.

Last Friday evening a finely at-

tended crowd listened to a splendid

address by ex-Mayor James M. Cur-

ley of Boston, who explained Presi-

dent Roosevelt's policies and voiced

a strong desire to be nominated and

elected so that he may help to car-

ry out these policies.

Luke P. Glendon, president of the

club, presided, and Secretary Fran-

ces Sullivan ably directed the recep-

tion of the speakers and out-of-town

guests, Due to her gracious supervi-

sion, a fine spirit of socialability pre-

vailed. The ushers were William E.

McDonald. Jr., chairman of the Dem-

ocratic Town Committee; Albert

Thorne. Fred W. Fitzgerald, Joseph

E, Flaherty. Walter Parkin and Win.

T. Bond.

Full-wing Mr. Curley's departure,

Mr. Whitfield L. Tuck, Winchester's

well-known Democrat, moved for an

endorsement of Mr. Curley-for-Gov-

ernor by those present; after five

minutes of discussion and explana-

tion, during which the President. Mr.

Glendon, explained that the Winches-

ter Democratic Club itself is remain-

ing neutral regarding indorsements

until after the September Primary,

the assemblage, many of them visit-

ors from Woburn and Arlington, as

well as Winchester, voted, "as an as-

semblage." to endorse Mr. Curley.

Other speakers who commanded the

attention of the gathering were the

following candidates for the Demo-

cratic Senatorial nomination in the

Sixth District: Whitfield L. Tuck,

Winchester; P. Joseph McManu-. Ar-

lington; Edwin M. Harkin-. Med-

ford: Michael T. Golden and Patrick

F. Foley, both of Woburn.

Welcome Home Again
BACK TO TRIALS AND TRIBULATIONS OF GETTING

BROTHER AND SISTER READY FOR SCHOOL

Summer's health- giving sun and breezes have caused
Brother's sun-tanned feet to grow and spread. Sis-

ter, too, has kept pace with brother in the foot race.

Do Not Try Guesswork
Where your children's feet are concerned. Correct fitting

of growing feet is of paramount importance.

LET US SHOULDER THIS RESPONSIBILITY

Popular Priced Shoes
No better shoes made in these price ranges.

OUR POPULAR "PETER PAN" OXFORDS OR STRAPS
in widths A, B, C and D—8»

2 to 12, at $3.25
12'

2 to 3, at $3.75

DR. CHASE'S MOCCASINS, 8', to 12, at $2.95
12'

2 to 3, at $3.25

KALISTENIKS—sharkskin, indestructable toe boxes,

seamless heels, and the sturdiest leather soles

made. A, B, C, D; Oxfords or Patent Leather
Straps, 8', to 12 $4.25
12', to 3 $5.00

for the Junior High School Miss
Exceptional variety for school or dress wear, plenty

of narrow widths in AA, A, B, and C, ranging
from $3.00 to $5.00

McLaughlin's
Quality Footwear

TEL. WIN. 1983-M

SEASON 1934-35

MR. CLINTON JONAS
CONCERT PIANIST and PEDAGOGUE

teaching in Winchester part time during entire season.

From elementary to concert grade. For consultation

appointment

CALL WINCHESTER 0785 BEFORE 10 A. M.

40 ARLINGTON STREET
«7-3t

Patapar—for cooking and kitchen

use—125c per package at the Star

office. jy21-"

,

Mr. and Mrs. Laurence M. Lorn- I Saturday on the Laconia for

bard formerly of this town, sailed
j

ropean trip.

a Eu-
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First Mortgage Loans

at

Winchester Co-operative

We have cash ready to loan on first mortgages for

the building of homes or for needed repair and renovating

work on unmortgaged property.

On the average, it takes the savings of about five

small savers to finance each mortgage. Since this money

belongs to shareholders, we are careful to surround every

loan with proper safeguards by careful selection and

appraisal.

If you wish to apply for a mortgage, or if you wish

to do renovating come in and talk it over.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challii

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. (Heason

Alfred II. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sew all E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

UNITASIAN CHCRCH
R«v. GeorKe Hale Used, Minister. I Ridge-

flelii road. Tel. Win. U424.

Sunday, Sept. 9—Public service of worship
at 10:45. Mr. Reed will preach a sermon for

the first Sunday of the church year. Subject.

The Svarchhifht." The music will be as

follow? :

Prelude Berceuse Dickinson
Anthems—
The Karth tl the Lords Rogers
I Will Lift Up Mine Eyes Sowerby

Solo— Mr. Copplestone
Kenneth Motfatt, Oruanist and Choirmaster
All departments of the Sunday School and

the Metcaif L'nion will resume the fall ses-

sion Sunday, (Jet. 7.

( HI Ki ll OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. Dwight W. Hadley. Rector. rectory,

a Glengarry, Tel. Win. 1264. 1'arish House,
ul. Win. l»22.

8 A. M. Holy Communion.
11 A M Morning Prayer and Sermon by

the Rect., r .

I IRST IIAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 1 Ravens-

croft road. Tel Win.
Miss Kda Knowlton. Minister's assistant.

U4 Baton street. Tel. Win. 0550.
Church telephone Win. 2069,

Sunday, Sept. <• -Public worship at 10:30
a. m Sermon by the minister: "Water from
the Old Well."
Wednesday, T :45 IV M. Mid-week meeting.

Topic, "The Moat Outstanding Spiritual Ex-
pentnee of the Summer." Come prepared
to have a part in this inspiring meeting.
We extend a cordial invitation to all with-

out a church home to meet with us at all

the services of this church. On Sunday
morning at the close of the worship hour,
Holy Communion will be observed.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND

WILL THE PERSON who picked up the
black pocketbook at the First National Store
last Friday please return the contents t" ml-

dresa given or phone Win. 0260. Reward. •

TO LET

WEST SIDE APARTMENT
Centrally located. Seven rooms,
two hat lis. hot water heat. i>ood

vard, $ri."» per month. Available
Oct. I. ( all Win. 0502. *

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. ir»ar, WINCHESTER

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.
Church service and Sunday School at 10:45.
Reading room in Church Building. Open

daily from 111 M, to ,"< 1'. M. except Sundays
and holidays.

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf ;

FOR RENT Furnished room, southwest cor-

ner, suitable for one or two persons, nlso

enrage. Mi Walnut street. Tel. Win. UJ'J'J-M.

«ul7-tf

FOR RENT Sunny rum and meals foi

adults, line location, near station. Tel. Win
0688-J.

*

Foil RENT Two furnished room* on I nh-
loom floor near Junior High School, rent
very reasonable ; bteaklast served. Write Hoy
301 Star Office.

*

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Examined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

59 TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
2« WINTHROP STREET. WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aulT-tf

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concreta Mixer Blasting

Trnrtor Rock Excavating
Granolithic Walks and Driveway.

I'i:i!n. Sand, (.ravel and I.awn Dressing

I * lit RENT Pleasant room on batl

floor, convenient location, f<>r teachers >

business men, Til. Win. 0849-R or Wi
SM81-M.

TO I.FT .^iv room apartment, available at

No. 4 I'urk road after Sept. 1.".. Tel. Win
0200-W,

FURNISHED ROOMS to lei in privati

family, near churches and schools. Tel. Win
0768-W <

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2n-tf

"Man" is the subject of the Lesson-Sermon
which will be read in all Churches of Christ,
Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. \*.

The Golden Text is: "As many as are led
by the Spirit of Cod, they are the sons of
God" (Romans B:14).
Among the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
ble: "And Jesus answered him, The fir-t of
all the commandments is. Hear, O Israel; The
Lord our God is one Lord : and thou shalt
love the Lord thy God with all thy heart,
and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind,
and with all thy strength: this i» the first

commandment, And the second is like, name-
ly this. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thy-
self" i Mark 12:2'.'. 30, 31).
The Lesson-Sermon also Includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scripture-" by Mary Baker Eddys "The
first demand of this Science is, 'Thou shalt
have no other gists before me.' This me is

Spirit. Therefore the command means this:
Thou shalt haye no intelligence, no life, no
substance, no truth, no love but that which
is spiritual. The second is like unto it, 'Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' It should
be thoroughly understood that all men have
one Mind one God and Father, one Life,
Truth, ami Love. Mankind will become per-
feet in proportion Ms this fact t imes ap-
parent, war will cease ami the true brother-
hood of man will be established" (p. 467 1.
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FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple ami Canadian lurch. 100 i>cr cent
cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Roger S Beat tie, Harold
avenue, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

s22-tf

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Rack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0.-.6*

apia-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D., Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel, Win. 0071,
Miss Evelyn Scott. Director of Religious

Education.
J. Albeit Wilson. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday. in : nn A. M. Dr. Chidley will
preach, taking for his subject. "The Baggage
Carriers of Life " The Chancel Choir will

will open Sept. Hi.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
John E. Whitley. Pastor. 4 lit Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0868-M.

ROOFING AND BIDE SHINGLING Be-
fore having wink done you owe it to yourself,

to get our estimate, It's free. No obligation
whatsoever. Cash or terms. THOR ROOF-
ING CO.. 504-10 Riverside avenue, Medford.
Tel. Mystic 6420. aulO-lSt

FOR SALE Hoy's bicycle, la

condition. Tel. Win. 2067-J.

si/.e, gOOd

FOB SALE Winchester, f4500, two fami-
ly, gooil view, well financed. See owner. ,hl-

lia Hamblen, 284 Cross street, Winchester or
tel. Vincent Clarke. Laf. 2*80.

1 •>;<« 1934

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1I2«—RES. 0948
Emergency fall Vin. 1143-W

myl-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FUEL till- Another way in which we shall

be pleased U> serve you. We have been se-

lected as an agent for the N.isco Household
Fuel tiil Please renumber, also that we
will continue handling DeLux f ireplace Wood,
May we serve you, Day and night phone,
Woburn 0439, Roger S Hi attic. Harold ave-
nue. North Woburn. «T-4t

WANTED Responsible couple and small
,

child want an unfurnished, heat. si. four-room
'

housekeeping apartment, with yard, near cen-
ter, at low rental; references, Write Box itr.,

,

Star Office. au81-2t*
|

POSITION WANTED V competent, prac-
tical nurse, with finest of local references de- I

sires position to cure for chronic Invalid or i

elderly person. Tel. Newton North 1601-W, !

s7.2t* I" 9t
I

LANDS* APE ARCHITECT Ire you plan-
i

tiing on making any changes in your garden
this fall'.' Let me help you. Charges very
moderate. Ethel V Woodward, 7S Woodside
load. Winchester Tel. Win 060,-J. sT-ltt*

WANTED Protestant boarding home for
two girls, within walking distance of Junior
High School, t all between s and ^ : :to a. in

Win. 1973.

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW 5' 2°o

MONEY to loan on one and two-

family houses — owner and occu-

pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. lt»»Mon. Mass.

aulil-Utt

The Sunday School assembles for its first

fall session in the church and assembly hall
at 9:80 a m. next Sunday morning. Sept. B.

Mrs. Lillian Snyder Supt. ami Miss Margaret
Copland, Supt. ..f V

At 10:48 A M The first church service of
the fall, the pastor in charge.
Wednesday, 7:45 I'. M. In assembly hall.

Sept 1J. Preparatory service to the Sep-
tember Communion.

Sunday. Sept. 16 Communion service at
1(1:4:.. The Pastor conducting the service.

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

.1. West Thompson. Minister. Resilience. 30
Dm street. Tel. 0639-M.

Home Coming Sunday service at 10:30 n.

m. Sermon by Mr. Thompson on, "Moun-
tain Visions." Mrs. Eva Bowler soloist, a
moat cordial invitation to the service.
The Church School will meet for its open-

ing session on Sept. l*.

The Epwnrth League will meet Sept. SO,
Thursday The first fall meeting of the

Ladies' Aid Society will open with a lunch-
eon at 11' :80 on Thursday, Sept. 1:1. served
by Mrs. Clarence Hamilton's Group, The
business meeting of the Society will be held
at J o'clock, Work for the year and plans
for the coming Seth Parker Village Fair.
Oct. 80-81, will be dtacussed. All ladies of
the parish are cordially invited to be present.

SELECTMEN'S NOTES

CLINIC OPENED

Phone ITS* Est. IS*

I

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions Slid Mattresses Made snd

Renov ated
2.-. THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulO-tf

WILLIAM A. BEARS

Builder and Contractor

Remodelling and Jobbing

* RICHARDSON RD., STON EH AM
TEL. STWNEHAM UtHs-W

au24-4t*

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.
HEST OF WORKMANSHIP AT

LOWEST PRICES
Ten years of satisfied nenice. Antiques
restored. Eurniture recovered snd made
to attler. Mattmsrs. cushions. EMimstes
rhwrfulh Riven. TEL. MALDEN MM.

auJ4-tf

The Habit Clinic has now re-opened

a; tho Reading High School ami offers

its services to parents, teachers anil

all those who are interested in the

training and guidance of children.

Any child is eligible for admission

who lives in Reading or a nearby

town. An appointment can be made
by calling Reading 14T."> or by writ-

ing the Division of Mental Hygiene.

State House, Boston.

The clinic is held every Tuesday

afternoon at 2:.'10 on the second floor

of the Reading High School. Help
is offered for such problems as nail

biting, thumb sucking. bed wetting,

temper tantrums, refusal to eat, poor

school adjustment, night terrors and

any of the more serious emotional or

personality difficulties of children.

Modern parents realize that there is

a direct relationship between early

behavior problems in childhood and
later failures in adult life and it is

well to seek help for these difficul-

ties when they first appear. As a

means to this end the staff of the

Habit Clinic is ready to co-operate in

any way they can.

The Board has granted a 'unk li-

cense to Angus B. McFeeley, 848 Main
street.

The Board will hold a public hear-

ing at S o'clock, Sept. 24, on the peti-

tion of George H. Hidden for permis-

sion to keep, store and sell petroleum

products and other inflammable fluid-

at 658 Main street.

The Board will hold a public hear-

ing at 7:45, Sept. 17, on the petition

of Dr, Nerses M. Baghdoyan to in-

crease his facilities for the sale and

storage of petroleum products at 301

Cambridge street.

The Board has signed the Warrant
for the State Primaries to be held

Sept. -I", for the nomination "f vari-

ous state and county officers. The
polls will be open at 7 a. m. and

closed at 6:30 p. m. Warrants will be

distributed by the police at an early

date.

Until otherwise voted the Board of

Selectmen will meet Monday evenings

at 7 o'clock.

The Board of Survey approved the

plan presented by Alfred D. Elliott of

5 Chesterford road east for a street

or way beginning at Chesterford road,

extending in a general southerly di-

rection a distance of about 210 feet

to a dead end.

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACH I SETTS
LAND I (HUT

Middle...x.SS. 2689 Misc.

TO THE HONORABLE THE JIUX'.ES OK
THE LAND COl'KT KOK THE COMMON-
WEALTH <>K MASSACHUSETTS,

Respectfully represents WILLIAM C. WADE
of the City, County and State of New York,
and GRACE M. McMAHON of CI. M iami.

Ohio, nnd WILLIAM I TAYLOR of Lake-
w |, Ohio, and CHARLES K. TAYLOR of
Chi.aco. Illinoi-. ami HARRIET L. DARBY
of Cleveland. Ohio, and GRACE L. TAYLOR
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; that they are
owners of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situate in Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex and said Common-
wealth, bounded and described as follows:

Westerly by Old Road leading over
Blind Undue 3 reals 7Va link-,

Southerly in a straight line by land
of Hubert Broder, :i rods is' links.

Easterly by Woburn Hranch of Boston
,li Lowell R. R. 3 rods Is links

Northerly by land now or formerly of
.lames Thyng, B n«l.. to links.

That tho record title to said lot of land is

< h uded by a mortgage Riven hy John W.
Taylor, to Susan M. Foster, dated Jan 17,

18S7, and duly record, si Hook 7»>2. Page 138,
Middlesex Smith District Registry "f Deeds.
, urporting to secure a note for S400.00, pay-
able two years from .Ian. 17, ls.,7. with in-

terest semi-annually, which mortgage ap-
pears to he undischarged, unassigned and un-
foreclosed on and hy the record or not prop-
erly or legally discharged of record :

That for more than twenty y.'iirs after the
expiration of the time limited Tor the full

performance of said condition no payment
has been made and no other act done in

recognition of nald mortgage! and
That the mortgagor named in said mort-

caire and those claiming under him have la-en

in uninterrupted possession of said land for
more than twenty years after the expiration
"f time limited in said mortgabp for the full

pi rformance of the condition thereof.
WHEREFORE your petitioners pray that

after appropriate notices a decr.x1 may Ik*

entered on the foregoing allegations as auth-
< nzoil by Section lo Chapter 240 of the fien-
eral Laws aa amended hy Chapter 2(1 of the
Acts of lH2t.

WILLIAM C WADE,
GRACE M McMAHON
WILLIAM F, TAYLOR.
CHARLES E. TAYLOR,
II \ KKIKT L DARBY,
and GRA( E L. TAYLOR.

Petitioners
By their Attorneys.

11 VHI'Y. 11 tLi S IPDINGS,
Arthur P. Hardy

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex SS. LA N 1 1 COURT
fSEALi No. unto* Misc.
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered

that the petitioner |Hve notice to all persons
Interested in said petition to appear before
the Land Court at Cambridge, within and
for our said County of Middlesex l w here ap-
pearances and answers may he filed with
Thomas Leighton, Register of Deeds for the
South Registry District of said Middlesex
County, as Assistant Recorder .if said Court i

on the first Monday of November next by
causing a true nnd attested copy of said peti-
tion and this or>!cr to 1.,, published forthwith
one* a Week, for three successive week* in
tin- Winchester Star, a newspaper nubliahed
io Winchester, in said County <»f Middlesex,
the last publication to he fourteen days at
hast before said first Monday of November
next: by serving each known respondent by
registered mail with a like attested copy of
said petition and order as snnn as may Im1

and in any event fourteen dnvs at least t»o-

fore s„j,i first Monday of November next:
that nil respondents may then and there show-
cause why the prayer of said petition should
n"t be prant.nl.

Hy the Court.
A True Copy At'est

:

( HARLES A. SOUTHWORTH
Recorder

Dated September 5, 1934 aJ-.1t

1I1IIIM.E PLAYERS
Here is a Real Thrill — It Work* like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and nu confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

jilt in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a

long time. Get one
today and mail to

your bridge - playitl

friends.

Mailed Anj * here .... $2.50 i

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE

JOAN MACKAY
ANNOUNCES AN OUTSTANDING LINE OF GIRLS'

Back to School Dresses and
Partv Dresses

Each Dress Individually Designed and HAND MADE
SHOWN BETWEEN 9:30 A. M. AND •"> I". M.

12 Endicott Rd., Arlington, Mass. Phone Arl. 4284

ROTARY CLUB

Seven members won> absent from
the mcctintr of Sept. 6.

Our !a<t letter from the Secreta-

riat. Rotary International, cites va-

rious flatrrant violations of Rotary

attendance contest rules and suirpcsts

that the first of these rules be pre-

sented once attain for the attention

of club members. Which rule reads

as follows: "Attendance must be evi-

denced by the members being present

for at least 60 per cent of the time

devoted to the meetinir." We can af-

firm that Winchester Ro'arians rare-

ly offend in this respect. We shall

endeavor to keep the record clean.

President Harry Winn has returned

from an extended automobile trip in

the Canadian Provinces. He has

plenty of ideas for an active season
ahead in the club. And with jimper
co-operation on the part of club mem-
bers he will realize.

And "Nat" Nichols is reported as

making satisfactory progress in his

quarters at Baker Memorial Hospi-

tal. We are advised that he has ar-

ranged with old Father Time for a

ten-year handicap. A warm wel-

come from club members awaits his

return to our midst.

This is the last apportunity we
shall have to announce the joint

meeting sponsored by the Rotary
Club of Arlington, Concord, Lexin":-

ton, Winchester and Woburn will

participate. Outdoor sports, indoor

jollity and a fea-t for the inner man.
This Arlington Club never does

things by halves and they have been

more than generous in extending

their hospitality to Winchester. This

grand party will function, rain or

shine at the Stow Country Club.

Wednesday afternoon and evening,

Sept, 12. Stow away your trouble-

in the ice box, or somewhere (they

will keep, anyway I and start for

Stow. If you can't come in the af-

ternoon, be on hand for the evening

feed and frolic. That nimble dollar

which escapes by the wayside will

be replaced by many dollars worth of

renewed energy and satisfaction. We
mean it.

"Billy" Beggs. as master of cere-

monies, re-opened the entertainment

features of our meetings on Thurs-

day, and did so with his customary ef-

fectiveness. For he brought before
'

i.- a- guest speaker, Mr. Harry Hurd,
a man of varied and exceptional tal-

ents, as we were shortly to realize.

Mr. Hurd is an ordained clergyman.
Ho is also a poet, not alone skilled in

' the command of words and their met-

j

ncal arrangement, but in addition pos-

sessed of that eloquence of expres-
' sion which stirs the better and deeper
emotions. A native of N'ew England

!
he went to the West where he prew
to love the broad plains and the

mighty mountains and the life unfet-

tered by artificial restraint and so-

phistication. Rarely have we known
i sparklintr wit. thrilling experience and

j

poetic exaltation to lie combined in

]
so charminir a manner. We trust that

Mr. Hurd will appear frequently in

i
Winchester.

;
The regular meeting of this Club

|

will be held Thursday, Sept. 13. But

i

don't forget Stow on the 12th.

Percentage of attendance Aug. 30

—

84.62 per cent. Average attendance

for August—84.f,2 per cent.

Juniper Has High Food Valus)
Observing the preat liking that elk.

j

deer and antelope showed for hrows-

j

ing on junipers, scientists niad« a
• chemi -ftl analysis and found the junl-
I per had surprisingly high food value.

Oceans Little Ciianged by Ages
There have been no major change-

In outlines of the oceans and cor*

tlnents since earliest times.
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-THE MAN WITH TWO FACES'
AT THE UNIVERSITY

•The Man With Two Faces," a

murder mystery thriller, opens Sun-

day for four days at the University

heater, with Edward G. Robinson in

xhe stellar role. The picture is based

on the stage play, "Dark Tower,"

•whii h was one of the hits of Broad-

way last season. It is said to be one

Of the most baffling mysteries ever

presented, with strange and unusual

denouement. Th>- story deals with a

theatrical family in which there are

acveral brilliant players. In addition

to the mystery angle the picture takes

the spectators behind the wings, giv-

ing them a peep into the private lives

of the folk on the stage. It also car-

ries a strong romantic angle.

The famous comedy juggling act

that made W. C. Fields a Ziegfeld

Follies star, was recorded for the first

time by the movie camera for his new

starring picture, "The Old Fashioned

Way," the companion feature.

In his latest starring vehicle Rich-

ard Dix is said to essay the most dif-

ficult role of hi- career as a ne'er-do-

well father who turns hero and in a

sensational manner insures his daugh-

ter's happiness after it seems that

she is doomed to a life of suppressed

hopes. "His Greatest Gamble" which

start- Thursday, pictures I>ix a< a

gambler devoted to his eight-year-old

daughter, but he is separated from

her when he unintentionally causes a

death which sends him to jail for 15

years. Under the heartless custody of

a social-mad mother, the daughter

evolves into a wishy-washy debutante

in 10 year-. When the mother men-

aces the girl's romance with a worthy

young man. her father sheds the law's

•fetters to come to her aid. Me accom-

plished her rescue in a powerful and

sympathet ic climax.

Friends of Mr. Sweeney." the com-

panion feature, is a rollicking comedy

based on the hilarious novel by Elmer

Davis, who ha- taken as his principal

character a "timid soul" sort of per-

son who is inspired by love, liquor and

in old time college pal to became a

raging lion. Charlie Ruggles, in the

role, blossoms out in a night as a big

time sport and the terror of a band

of . rook- in some of the most ridicu-

lously funny situations imaginable.

the dashing adventurer, the star is

said to give a portrayal that is rich

in suave humor as well as thrills.

In "Bulldog Prummond Strikes

Back," Colman returns from a big

game hunting expedition to attend

the wedding of his nit-wit friend, Al-

gy, sworn off adventure for life. Lost

in a London fog, he wanders into a

deserted house and finds the body of

a murdered man. When he returns

with the police, he finds the sinister

Hindu Prince Ahmed apparently-

spending a quiet evening at home,

and very much amazed that a murder

has been committed. The body is

missing and the police conclude that

Colman had too much to drink. Then

when a beautiful girl comes to him

and sobs that her father has disap-

peared from the Oriental's house.

Drummond resolves to solve the rid-

dle at any cost, and drags the reluc-

tant Algy with him. It would be un-

fair to reveal the plot in further de-

tail but the spectator gets a full quo-

ta of thrills, suspense and laughter

as this swift-paced mystery thrills

unfold-. Mr. Colman's support in-

cludes Loretta Young. Warner Oland,

Charles Butterworth, Una Merkel, <'.

Aubrey Smith and Kathleen Burke.

"One More River." in the last novel

written by the late John Galsworthy

and details the story of a tragic mar-

riage in high society. Leaving Lon-

don the newly-weds go to Ceylon

where the husband -how- marked sa-

distic tendencies. The girl flees from

bis cruelties ami is later unjustly sus-

pected because of her friendship with

a young man whom she meets on

shipboard. The climax of the screen-

play brings about a most surprising

conclusion to a story which is at all

times full of suspense and heart in-

terest In addition to Miss Wynyard

the film presents Colin Clive, Regi-

nald Denny, Mrs. Patrick Campbell.

Lionel Atwill and Alan Mowbray in

important roles.

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR
ARCHIBALD WHITE

Funeral services for the late Archi-

bald White were held Saturday at

Amherst, N". S. He passed away
Wednesday at the home of his daugh-

ter. Mr^. Charles Gallagher. 15 Ca-

nal street. He was born in Memram-
cook, N. B., 79 years ago and had

lived here for ten years.

He is survived by four daughters.

Mrs. Eleanor A. Gallagher and Miss
Florence White of Winchester, Mrs.

Elizabeth Legere of Everett, Mrs.

Evelyn LeBlanc of Stoneham; two
sons, Edward of Everett and Henry
of Maplewood; one brother, Freeman
White of Amherst, X. S., two sisters,

Mrs. Mary White of Salem and Miss
ella White of Somerville. Interment
was in the family lot at Amherst,
X. S.

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

DAVID FILLAM

Funeral services were held last

Thursday at 15 Charles street. Bos-

ton for David Fullam. a former resi-

dent of this town and for many years

a resident of the Beacon Hill section

of Bo-ton. The Rev. John W. Suter.

Jr., of New York City officiated. Bu-
rial was in the family lot at Forest

Dale Cemetery, in Maiden.

Mr. Fu'lam was born In Fitzwil-

liam, X. L, the son of George J.

Fullam a 1 Caroline Mills Fullam,
Oct. 17. 1865. He -pent the earlier

years of his life in travel abroad and
made his home in Winchester on Cen-

tral street for many years. A sister,

Miss Emma Fullam survives him.

MRS. H ATT IE E. COWDERY

MOTHERS' ASSOCIATION
RECEPTION

M AI.DEN MYSTIC THEATER

After a seven months absence from

The screen, platinum-blonde Jean Har-

low returns in a rollicking picture

that takes complete advantage of her

unusual talents as a comedienne. Miss

Harlow's picture is "The Girl From

Missouri" which will open a six day

engagement at the Mystic Theater in

Maiden starting Saturday. This pic-

ture will not be shown at the Mystic

on Sunday as it is not passed for

Sunday showing in this State. Miss

Harlow is cast as Eadie Chapman, a

show girl with high ambitious. Her

biggest ambit ion, however, is to mar-

ry a millionaire for she is deter-

mined to have financial security along

With the wedding ring. She becomes

engaged to one middle-aged bache-

lor, but he commit- suicide a few min-

utes after acknowledging the engage-

ment. She next centers her atten-

tion on Lionel Barrymore, a financial

and political power in national af-

fair-, and inadvertently falls in love

with Barry more's son. played by

SFranchot Ton.'. Miss Harlow finally

Kets her man but only after a series

of hilarious adventures, one of which

is when Barrymore has her framed

and thrown into jail to keep her

away from his son, Franchot Tone.

How *he turn- the tables on the capi-

tal!-' is cleverly done. Others who

appear in important parts are Lewis

•Stone. Alan Mowbray. Clara Blan-

diek, Hale Hamilton. Henry Kolker,

Nat Pendelton and Patsy Kelly. Miss

Kelly as a hard-boiled show girl pro-

vides many of the film's biggest

laughs.

"Hi- Greatest Gamble," with Rich-

ai i 1>.\. Bruce Cabot, Dorothy Wil-

«on and Erin O'Brien-Moore as the

stars, will be the second attraction on

the bill starting Saturday It pre-

sents Dix a- a care-free gambler who
is sentenced to jail in an accidental

killing. His daughter, at that time

eight years if aire, is the one thing

'lie loves. His wife pampers the daugh-

ter through a decade and grows up to

l>e a spineless debutante who fears to

elope with the young man she truly

loves. When Dix hears about hi-

iJaughter he breaks jail to help her.

In a pulse-beating climax he lashes

his daughter's latent spirit, into re-

bellion and into the paths of happi-

ness.

GRAN AD A ATTRACTIONS

1 An informal reception to all Win-

|
cheater teachers w ill be held by the

Mothers' Association on Monday af-

I
ternoon, Sept. 10, at 4:30 in the Wy-
man School.

All mothers whether members of

the association or not, who can pos-

sibly do so are urged to attend and

extend a welcome to the teachers who

will instruct their children during

the coming year.

The affair is in charge of Mrs.

Harold F. Fifield and Mrs. Gustave

A. Josephson, social chairladies of

the association.

Mrs. Thomas W. ("onion, president

of the Winchester Mothers' Associa-

tion. Mrs. Albert M. Thompson, and

Mrs. Wallace I.. Murphy, vice-presi-

dents, will receive the teachers, as-

sisted by representatives of the school

chapters in each district.

Mrs. Hattie Eunice Cowdery, wi-

llow of William R. Cowdery, died sud-

denly Sunday at her home, 12 Mystic
avenue, of heart trouble. She was t!7

years of age and was widely known
to all of the older residents of the

town.

Mrs. Cowdery was born in the

house opposite Lawson road on Mam
street. Her parents were prominent
residents, her father being J. din R.

Carter and her mother Susan Ruggles
Carter. Her husband, a well known
resident, died about tin years ago,

and one son, Ralph, died in 1 !
« 1 7 . She

is the last of her line, leaving no im-
mediate relatives, the two closest to

her being Mrs. Edith Carter Barnard
of Glendale, Calif., and Mrs. Ethel

Carter Simpson of Somerville, who
are nieces. Her education was achiev-

ed in tile Winchester public schools.

Funeral services, under the aus-

pices of the First Church of Chris-.

Scientist, were held at the residence
on Tuesday afternoon at 2. The in-

terment was in the family lot in

Wildwood Cemetery.

LAETSCH—HESSION

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

The Garden Group of the Fort-
(

nightly is to have an exhibition of

flowers, held in the Fortnightly room,

Waterfiold Building Wednesday. Sept.

19, from 1 :30 to 5:30 p, m. The Gar-

den Group will receive a list of class

specifications and arrangements soon.

One class arrangement any flowers

j
ranging from shades of yellow or

shades of orange or combinations

will hi' open to all Fortnightly mem-
bers. Further announcement in the

Star next Friday. Mrs. J. B. Wills,

tel. 1322; Mrs. Peppard, tel. 1257;

Mrs. Bursley, tel. ir>72-\V; Mrs. Had-

ley, tel. 0946, will give information.

GOOD PARKING AT TOWN HALL

When the new parking space, now
under construction at the Town Hall,

is finished, patrons attending func-

I tions a* the hall will be given great-

ly increased conveniences in parking

and entering the hall. At the rear

of the Legion House a parking space

is being constructed capable of tak-

ing care of some 30 odd cars, anil this

with a driveway circling the rear of

the building from Mt. Vernon to

Washington streets, will afford much I

better opportunity to handle traffic.
|

The work is well underway and will
j

be completed before the winter sea-

son of social activities opens.

1000 MILES OVER THE
WEEK-END

Miss Mary E. Hession, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Hession of •">•;

Richardson street, was united in mar-
riage to Mr. Charles E. Laetsch, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Laetsch
of 11 Perry avenue. Reading, Sunday
afternoon, Sept. 2. The ceremony-

was performed in St. Mary's Church
by the Rev. Fr. Joseph McGoldrick
at 2 p. m.

Miss Hession had as her brides-

maid her sister. Miss Louise Hession
and Mr. Edward Laetsch, brother of

the bridegroom was best man.
Following the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride's

parents.

After a wedding trip to the White
Mountains and Canada, Mr. and Mrs.

Laetsch will make their home at 495
Main street, Woburn.
The bride is a graduate of Win

Chester High School, class of 1931

and has been employed at F. W. Wind-
worth's. Mr. Laetsch is a graduate
of Reading High School, class of 192!)

and is employed at the A. E. Atkinson

Company, Reading.

"In this period of economic recov-

ery, the value of education is strik-

ingly apparent." writes Professor

James Ford of Harvard University,

in the preface to "Educational Op-

portunities of Greater Boston," pub-

lished by Prospect Union of Cam-
bridge. "Leadership will largely fall

into the hands of persons with trained

minds," he continues. "The top posi-

tions in any trade or craft, as well as

the leading subordinate positions, will

go to the men and women w ith trained

abilities. A "new deal" means the

possibility~of t^rrfFr'gence from subor-

dinate positions to positions more re-

sponsible, in cases where capacities

have been carefully trained and prop-

erly combined with determination and

character.

"How can working men or women
prepare for the opportunities avail-

able under the new deal? How can

they best develop the native unused

capacities which every human being

possesses? How. in other words, can

they make the most of themselves and

contribute best to the development of

self, family, community and nation?

The answer lies in education— a term

which means the discovery and devel-

opment of abilities."

Boston is famous for its educational

advantages. Its inhabitants have at

their very doorstep invaluable oppor-

tunities for developing themselves, for

increasing their earning capacities,

for leading fuller, richer lives. Thou-

sands of courses for adults are of-

fered by hundreds of schools in the

city. The majority of these courses

meet in the late afternoon, or even-

ings. They range in nature from

accounting to zoology, with 598 titles

between A and Z. There are free

courses, courses with very small tui-

tion charges, others for those who can

afford to pay more. Any mature per-

son, regardless of previous education,

may enroll. Whether it i- for voca-

tional advancement, for cultural de-

velopment, for pursuing hobbies, for

satisfying curiosity about, the world

and the people in it, thousands of

students flow into the open doors of

evening schools in Greater Boston.

A difficulty often expressed by

adults is the task of deciding upon

where "to start." For people who
want help in deciding, or who want to

discuss their personal educational

problems, an advisory service is of-

fered, free of charge, by the Prospect

Union Educational Exchange, Central

Square Building. Cambridge. It is an

educational clearing house, supported

by endowment, offering its educational

service to all adults, without charge.

Thousands of men and women have

been helped by the Exchange. A pri-

vate, unhurried interview may be se-

cured by making an appointment in

advance. An annual catalogue—-"Ed-

ucational Opportunities of Greater

Boston" is sent free to prospective

students, This 170 page booklet lists

3200 courses offered by 160 accredited

schools. Whether it be art. home-

making, engineering, commerce, sci-

ences, trades, preparatory courses, op-

portunities for training are available

to those who will but take advantage

of them. Information and advice

about educational opportunities may
be secured by communicating with the

Prospect Union Educational Exchange,

Central Square Building, Cambridge,

Mass. Telephone Porter 3080.

The Misses Jean and Rose Garbino
are spending the remainder of the

summer visiting Rock City. N. Y., Ni-

agara Falls and Thousand Islands.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Chevalier and
family of Cabot street have returned

to town from their summer home in

Dennisport on the Cape.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Somerby and
family of Everell road, have returned

home from their vacation at Dennis-

port on the Cape.

Miss Betty Whorf of Central Green

is visiting her aunt. Mrs. Heman Gif-

ford Of Millbrook, X. Y.. for a few-

weeks.

Mr. William J. Allen, popular young

clerk at Hevey's Drug Store, has just

returned from a two weeks' stay in

Xew York City.

The wedding of Miss Shirley Rob-

inson of East Woburn and Mr. Adolph

Forsberg of the Winchester National

Bank staff, will take place Sunday.
Sept. i>. at t! p. m. in the First Con-
gregational Church in Woburn.

Mr. Francis O'Xeil of Alben street

is spending a two weeks' vacation m
Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wilson of Salis-

bury street have been entertaining

Mrs. Wallace Graves and daughter,

Janet, for the pa-t two weeks. Mrs.

Graves formerly lived Salisbury

street but has recently moved to

Bronxville, N. Y.

HOME FROM
VACATION

YOU WANT
THE BEST

See >our ne»>dealer or newabojr
and order the Boston Daily and
Sunda> Globe lor the Fall and

I \N inter months.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

So Th.fi It!

The raisins of the upper lip when
a young lady sneers Is said to be due
to the ancestral cave lady who had
to show tier canine t'H'th If danger
threatened her or her young.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Andrews, Mrs
I.ura Watkins, Mr. and Mrs. George i

Hudson and Miss Eleanor Hudson i

were the Winchester members attend-

ing the meeting and luncheon of the

Rushlight and Early American Indus-

|

tries Clubs at Wiggins Tavern in
j

Northampton Friday and Saturday.

They visited the Skinner Museum in '

South Hadley and were dinner guests

of Mr. Joseph Skinner at the Mt. Ho-

lyoke Hotel Saturday evening.

Rev. Frederick B. Withington of Mt.

I Pleasant street was the guest prearh-

er last Sunday at the First Parish

I

Church of York which is the oldest

I
church organization in Maine.

School Shoes at Barnes

With Ronald Colman and I.oretta

Young in "Bulldog Drummond Strikes

Back." and Diana Wynyard in a

screen version of Galsworthy's novel.

"One More River" as the two attrac-

tions the big Granada Theater in Mai-

den will present one of the strongest

bills in recent months starting Sat-

vrday. This marks Ronald Colman's

first screen appearance in a year and

m the role of "Bulldog Drummond."

Mr. am! Mrs. Donald R. Waugh. to-

gether with Mr. and Mrs. Harry C.

Goodwin, took an interesting and de-

lightful little jaunt of about 1000

miles over the, week-end. visiting rel-

atives ot Mr. Waugh 's in Philadelphia

an<l journeying through western

Massachusetts, New York. New- Jer-

sey and western and eastern Penn-

sylvania. Their chief spot of inter-

est Was the Wild Loosing Rocks in

t astern Pennsylvania. They returned

home at 4 a. m. Tuesday,

Ghottt Poor Company
"I ain't afraid of ghosts," said

Uncle Eben. 'All I ever he,ml of was
kind o' skeery delrselves, But I keeps I

away f'ura 'em same ns i does rum
some humans, simply because dey's I

mighty poor company." I

TENNIS BALLS
Club Ball 30c Each

White and Red 45c Each
3 for $1.25

At The

STAR OFFICE
tp«-tf

THE
GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

FOWL
UP TO 4 POUND

AVERAGE pound23
LAMB LEGS
CHUCK ROAST
THICK END co"NED

MIDDLE RIB

pound

BONELESS lb

BEEF

CORNED
BEEF

pound ^

pound ^
m
Jj
€

FISH SPECIALS
FIRST OF THE SEASON!

OYSTERS p-27 e

Mackerel Kr "> 5cFresh

Fillet of Sole
T

'^S' lb 15c
BEST <

b 7cMarket Cod

Hamburg pound 15c

Minced Ham' ound 19c

Bologna t*** 19c

Frankforrs p°""d 19c

Potato Salad 1 Oc

WHITE HOUSE EVAP. MILK
The largest selling brand

in the world
4 tall 93C

cans J

BACON s,L^cBErK —*29e

ECCS ^d
c
m
t!

r
d
e 2*- 49c

BUTTER Vis* 2-59°
POTATOES 15- 21 c

Campbell's Soups exil'rito 3 ™ 25 e

Friend's Beans yel
0??.d

enVea 3 - 29e

Burnett's Extract b 29e

Gorton's Codfish 1
pound package 2

5

C

Rumford's Baking Powder 27 c

Sultana Peanut Butter 2 ft
u
,

nd 29 e

Quaker Maid Cocoa
Rajah Salad Dressing
Nectar Tea Balls

Super Suds
Statler Toilet Tissue

pkg of

15

Beads of soap —
dissolve quicker

jars

2 ft* 1

5

e

17e pk
f0°'32e

2, packages | J C

3 ' lis 17C

Flit INSECTICIDE pint can 47 C '/2 pint yjc
can A #

WHEAT BREAD
Made from who'c wheat and white flour

loafT
ANN PACE BREAD
Sliced, white, lo«»g loaf—more milk and shortening

loaf 9e

My-T-Fine ,e"t"s >k * 7c Liquid Blue A b f
> ' 9c

D||fr$ C.NCER 6REAO cjn Camay Soap 5c
Ammonia a»p bom. 9e Red Cap c-"23c= UNEEDA BAKERS SPECIALS—=
RASPBERRY
CREAMS lb 25 ROYAL b

LUNCH P k s 19'

FfHESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

ORANGES
PEACHES

CABBAGE 4p^™*10c

CRAPES

large

COLORADO

dozen 43c dojen 33e dozen

TOKAY

23e

29* S5J 25 e

SQUASH turban 3 ib* 10c

2 pounds \ 5c

dozen
large

small

dozen
med

AO P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The Crc.it ATLANTIC & PACIf IC Tcj Co
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HOME AGAIN
Don't forget—order the Boston
Globe, Daily and Sunday, from
your dealer today.

d by ReFriS^rahotTR

THEATRE
Harvard Square , Cembr i de,t .Mass

Now Khowlns-

Charlie Hustles in

"Ml'ROEK IS THE
PRIVATE ( AK"

"KISS AM> MAKE I I'"

Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed.

Edward G. Robinson in

TheManWith Two Faces
W. C, Fields in

THE OLD FASHIONED
WAV"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

Richard Dix in

His Greatest Gamble
Charlie KuckIh in

"FRIENDS OF MR.
HW EENEV"

ARLINGTON 4340^
Matinfr 2:15—Evening 7:00 and 8:1S

Now (Maying Ends Saturday

U II I I AM POWELL in

"THE KEY"
with EDNA BEST and COLIN CUVE
I mii r« I A Hardy. Lupe Vein, Jimmir

Durante. Mickey Mouse in

"Hollywood Party"

Mon Tues. Wed.
.
Sept, 10, 11, ij

RICHARD BARTHELMESS in

"MIDNIGHT ALIBI"
Hith ANN DVORAK
U ht'rlrr \ \V(hiU**> in

"Cockeyed Cavaliers"

MAKlUN DAVIES anil

GARY < OOPER in

"OPERATOR 13"

Joe E. Hr«»n in

Circus Clown"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK nl SEPTEMBER »

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

JOE E. BROWN in

''The Circus Clown"

"Whom the Gods Destroy"
Robert Young. Doris hen yon

Wednesday and Thursday

"KISS AND MAKE UP"
with GARY GRANT and
GENEVIEVE TOBIN

Warner (Hand. Donald Woods in

"Charlie Chan's Courage"

Friday and Sutunlay

"FRONTIER MARSHALL"
with GEORGE O'BRIEN and

[RENE BENTLEY

"Stamboul Quest"
Myrna Loy, George Brent

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:41

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee i— Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat.. Sept. 7. f

II. B. » AKNK.K in

"S0RRELL AND SON"
TOM MIX and

01 AN A SIM LAIR in

"THE RUSTLER'S
ROUNDUP"

( ontecb Glaaaware Set Saturday

Sun. Hon. Tues.. Sept. 9. 10, u
SI'F.M ER TRACY and
JACK OAK1E in

"LOOKING FOR TROUBLE"
DONALD COOK and
JEAN ARTHUR in

"MOST PRECIOUS THING
IN LIFE"

News

Wed. Thurs.. Sept t!, 13

HEN BERN IE and
ARLINE JUDGE in

"SHOOT THE WORKS"
JOHN MACK BROWN and

JflllTH ALLEN in

"MARRYING WIDOWS"
Bak-Sen Set Thursday

Friday, Sept it

MYRNA LOY and
GEORGE BRENT in

"STAMBOUL QUEST"
JACK Hoi r and LILA LEE in

"WHIRLPOOL"
New * Comedy

Mrs. Ralph Vinal of Salisbury street

is visiting Mrs. Arthur V. Rogers in

Scituate, for several weeks.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue arid in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given
by Kostas Demetre to the Wildey Saving*
Hank, dated July 31. 1930 and filed in the
I-and Registration urlice for the South Regis-
try District of Middlesex County a- Document
No. lOTSifl and not«-rt on Certificate of Title
No. 30B69 in regiftration book 206 page 197.

of which mortgage the undersigned is the
present holder, for breach of the condition?
of said mortgage and for the purpose of fore-
closing the same Will be sold at public auc-
tion on the premises on Tuesday, the eigh-
teenth day of Septemtwr, 1934 at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, all and singular the premises
which are described in said mortgage, sub-
stantially as follows:
"A certain panel of land with all the build-

ings thereon •••••« situated in Winches-
ter, in said County of Middlesex, and bounded
arid described as follows :

NORTHEASTERLY by Woodsuie Road,
sixty-five I 6f> I feet ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by lot 261 as shown
on plan hereinafter mentioned, one hun-
dred four and 22 100 i 104.22 1 feet
SOUTHWESTERLY by portions of lots

26K and 2fiE as shown on said plan,
sixty l 80 feet : and
NORTHWESTERLY by lot 2GG a>

shown on said plan, one hundred thirty-
five and IS lot, (186.18) feet :

Said parcel is shown as lot 26H on said
plan.

All of said boundaries, except the line of
any public street, are determined by the Land
Court to l,e located as shown on a sulidivi-

sion plan, as approved by the Court, filed in
t he Land Registration Office, a copy of which
is filed in the Registry ,,f Deeds for the South
Registry District ,,f Middlesex County in

Registration Book 192, 1'age 169, with Cer-
tificate 28718.
The als.ve described lard i- subject to zon-

ing law* and building tine as established by
the Town of Winchester "

The premises will be sold subject to unpaid
taxes, tax titles, sewer assessments anu muni-
cipal liens if any there are
A deposit of Four Hundred fifty dollars

i$4,',0 I in cash will be required to be paid
by the purchaser at the time and place of
sale, the balance to !*• paid in ten '101 days
from date of sale.

WILDEY SAVINGS HANK. Mortgagee
By : Frank 11. Cutter, PresidentW .1 Kurth, Attv .

73 Treniont Street,
Boston, Mass. au24-3t

NEAR HOME TBEATRES

Arlington—Capitol—Mon. Tues. Wed.

Sept. 10, 11, 12, "Midnight Alibi"

and "Cockeyed Cavaliers." Thurs.

Fri. Sat., Sept. 13, 14, 15, "Opera-

tor 13" and "Circus Clown." Mati-

nee at 2:15. Evening at 7 and

8:15.

Cambridge—University—Sun. Mon.
Tues. Wed., Sept. 9, 10, 11, 12,

"The -Man With Two Faces" and

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

Coming "Charlie Chan's Courage.'
Hell 1st." t.rand Canary"

MEDFORD THEATRE
1

MEDFORD SQUARE
^

WEEK OF SEPT. 9

Sim., Mon., Tues., Wed.

MYRNA LOY with

GEORGE BRENT in

"Stamboul Quest"

CARY (.RANT with

2(1 WAMPUS STARS in

"KISS AND MAKE UP"

Thurs.. Fri., Sat.

W. C. FIELDS with

BABY LEROY in

"Old Fashioned Way"
MARGARET SULLAVAN in

"LITTLE MAN. WHAT
NOW?"

Now Plating

"Of Human Bondage"
and

"Cockeyed Cavaliers"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 1

1

MA LDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Sept. 8—7 Days
RONALD COLMAN and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK"

DIANA WYNYARD in

"ONE MORE RIVER"

Ends Friday, Sept. 7th

"Here Comes the Navy"
and

"Notorious Sspbls Lan{"

MYSTIC

In compliance with the reipuirements of

Chapter f>yo. Section 40, Acts of an
amended by Chapter (91, Section ti, Acts of

1WU9. and by Chapter 171, Section 1. Act* of

1H12, notice is hereby given of the loss of
pass-book No. 5524.

L. J. SCOTT, Acting Cashier
»7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSAC HI' SETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COt'KT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth-

er person* interested in the estate of Hattie

E. Cowdery late of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

inn to be the last will and testament arid

COdicil of said deceased have been presented
to said Court, for probate, by Curtis W Nash
who prays that letters testamentary may be

issued to him, th» executor therein named,
w-ihout giving a surety on his official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the twenty-fifth day
of September A. D 1H34, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon to show cause, if any you hav,,

why the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in 'Die Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to tie one day at least before said

Cour\ and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of tho, citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, fourteen days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C, LEGGAT, Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Sep-
tember in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOKINi, P. JORDAN, Register
s7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF .MASSACHI SFTTS
Middlesex, as. Town of Winchester
To the Hoard of Selectmen
of the Town of Winchester

Sent, 1. 1934

APPLICATION FOR LICENSE
In accordance with the provisions of Chap-

ter 14i* of the General Laws application is

hereby made by Nerses M. Bafthdoyan to use

certain building and other structures, Includ-

ing covered greasing and lubricating pit. now
located on the premises situate and now num-
bered :',"1 on Cambridge Street in said town as

shown on the plan filed herewith, and said

premises, for the purpose of a motor vehicle

filling or service station, and specifically, to

,.-« said building and other structures for

the keeping, storage and sale of petroleum

and other inflammable fluids as follows:

3000 gallons of Gasoline to be kept in un-
derground tanks arid in pumps and pipe lines

in connection therewith :

20(1 gallons Motor Oil to be kept in steel

containers :

l.
r
,o pounds of Lubricating Greases to be

kept in steel containers;
120 gallons Kerosene to be kept in steel

containers underground

;

llo gallons Denatured Alcohol to be kept

in steel drums :

All in accordance with the rules and regu-

lations made under authority of said chapter.

I hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of said premises and that the' names and ad-

dresses of all owners of record of land abut-

ting the premises are as follows :

William R and Julia A. Richardson, 115",

Cambridge Street, Winchester; Walter A.

Barstow, 20 Pond Street, Winchester; Mary
E. and Laura E. Harstow, 25 Fond Street.

Winchester; Susan Moore (Estate), 34 Pond
Street, Winchester or William Moore, 27 Clark
Street Winchester ; Katharine L, Hodge, 84

Pond Street, Winchester.
NERSES M. BAGHDOYAN.

2 Pond Street.
Winch, -t,r

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

nun. Sept. 4, 1934. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED: That a public

hearing be held on Monday, the 17th day of

September 1934, at 7 ;4G P. M. in the Se-
lectmen's Koom in the Town Hall Building
ami that notice thereof be given by the Clerk
of this Hoard lat the expense of the appli-
cant!, by publishing n copy of said petition,

together with this order, in the "Winchester
Star" at least seven days before said date
and by the applicant by registered mail, not
less than seven days prior to said hearing,
to all owners of real estate abutting on th»-

land on which the license applied for is pro-
posed to be exercised.
A true copy.

Attest :

DONALD R. WAUGH.
Clerk id' Selectmen

"The Old Fashioned Way." Thurs.

Fri. Sat.. Sept. 13, 14, 15. "His
Greatest Gamble" and "Friends of

Mr. Sweenev." Continuous 2 to

11 p. m.

Maiden—Granada— 7 days starting;

Sat., Sept. 8, "Bulldog Drummond
Strikes Back" and "One Mure Riv-

er." Continuous 1:45 to 11 p. m.

Mystic— 7 days starting Sat., Sept.

8, "Girl From Missouri" and "His

Greatest Gamble." Continuous 1:45

to 11 p. m.

Orpheum— Fri. Sat., Sept. 7, s.

"Monte Carlo Nights." Sun. Mon.
Tues. Wed.. Sept. 9, 10. 11. 12,

"Let's Try Again" and "The Loud
Speaker." Continuous 1:45 to 11

p. m.

Medford— Medford— Sun. Mon. Tues.

Wed., Sept. 9, 10. 11, 1-'. "Stam-
boul Quest" and "Kiss and Make
Up." Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Sept. 13,

14. 15, "Little Man. What Now"
and "(lid Fashioned Way." Mati-

nee at 2. Evening at 7. Sunday
3 to 11 p. m.

Stoneham—Stoneham— Sat.. Sept. S.

"Sorrell and Son" and "The Rust-

ler's Roundup." Sun. Mon. Tues.,

Sept. 10, 11. "Looking For Trou-

ble" and "Most Precious Thin*: in

Life." We.l. Thurs., Sept. 12. 13,

"Shoot the Works" and "Marry-

in"; Widows." Fri., Sept. 14.

"Stamboul Quest" and "Whirlpool."

Matinee at 2. Evening at 7:45.

Sunday matinee at 3.

Wakefield— Wakefield — F r i. S a t..

Sept, 7, 8, "Cockeyed Cavaliers,"

at 3:40, 9:10; "Murder in the Pri-

vate Cat." at 2:24. 7:54. Sun. Mon,

Tues., Sept. !i. lo. 11, "<>!' Human
Bondage" at 3:35, "The Hell

Cat" at 2:24. 7:54. Sunday mati-

nee at 2:45. Evening at 7:45. Wed.

Thurs., Sept. 12. 13, "Half A Sin-

ner" at 3:45, 9:10; "Springtime f"r

Henry" at 2:24, 7:54.

Wolnirn—Strand— Sun. Mon. Tins.,

Sept. <•, 10, 11. "The Circus Clown"

and "Whom the Gods Destroy."

Weil. Thurs.. Sept. 12. 13, "Kiss

and Make Up" and "Charlie Chan's

Courage." Fri. Sat., Sept. 14, 15.

"Frontier Marshall" and "Stam-

boul Quest." Matinee at 2. Even-

ing at 7 and B:15, Saturday con-

tinuous 2 to 11 p. m. Sunday con-

tinuous 3 to 1 1 p. m.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. Lewis Bremer of Philadelphia,

spent a few days this week visiting

Mr, Donald Ash of Fairview terrace.!

Bo h boys are now on a week's tour

through Maine and Canada.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF RE*L ESTATE

By

MASSACHI SETTS
PROBATE COURT

Starts Sat.. Sept. 8—7 Days

JEAN HARLOW
I.. Barrymore, Kranchot Tone in

"GIRL FROM MISSOURI"
Note—Not Shown Sun.. Sept. t>

RICHARD DIX in

"HIS GREATEST GAMBLE"
Ends Friday. Sept. 7th

Warner Baxter in

"Grand Canary"
and

"Kiss and Make-up"

ORPHEUM
Now Playing

MARY BRIAN in

"MONTE CARLO NIGHTS"
also

Selected Short Subjects

Sun.. Mon.. Tues., Wed.
Sept. :•, in. 11. 12

( LIVE BROOKS and
DIAN V V\ YNYARD in

"LET'S TRY AGAIN"
also

RAY WALKER in

"The Loud Speaker"
Mat.— Adults l.">c. Children 10c

Evening— All Seats 23c

COMMON EW AI.TH OF
MIDDLESEX, SS.

To the hei rs-at-law-, next of kin. creditors,

and all other persons interested in the estate
of Mary 1 B. Waters lat,- of Winch.-ster in
said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been ("resented
to said Court to grant a letter of administra-
tion on the estate- of said deceased to Katherine
E, W Begien of Winchester in the County
, f Middlesex, without giving a surety on her
bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the thirteenth day of
September A, D. l»84. at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, to show cause, if any you have,
why the same should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give

public notice thereof, by publishing *his ci-

tation once in each week, for thri'e successive
weeks, in The Winchester Star a newspaper
published in Winchester the last publication
to lie one day at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C LEGGAT, Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fifteenth day of
August in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LOKINi; V. JORDAN. Register
au24-8t

virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortgage given

by William P. Shine, of Arlington, and
William H. Glancy, of Boston, to lnman Trust

C( mpany, dated November 14. 1921, and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 1175. Page 5''7, of which mortgage the

undersigned i- the present holder, for breach
of the condition- of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same, will la'

-old at. Public Auction af ten o'clock A. M.
on the first day of October, A. D. 1984. on
the premises, all and singular the premises

described in said mortgage: to wit:
The land in Winchester in the -aid Coun-

ty ,,f Middlesex bounded and described as

ri.llows ;

Beginning nt the northwesterly corner of

the granted premises on Main Street at land

of Marion T. Cray, thence the boundary line

runs easterly by land of said Cray one hun-
dred (1001 feet, thence northwesterly by said

land of Gray, sixty (60) feet, thence easterly

agani by land of the Boston & Northern
Street Railway Company, one hundred six-

teen and 94 100 (116.94) feet, thence north-

westerly again by said land of said Street

Railway Company, fifty-nine and 2 10 (59.2)

feet, thence easterly again by land of the

Boston & Maine Railroad about eighty (80)

feet, thence southeasterly by other land of

-aid railroad about two hundred forty-three

and 75 100 (248.75) feet to land of Carl
Larsen, thence southwesterly by said land of

Larsen. about two hundred sixty-nine and
5 10 1269.51 feet to Main Street, thence north-
westerly by Minn Street, about one hundred
ninety-seven and 50 100 (191.60) feet to the

point of beginning.
Being the same premises conveyed to us

by deed of William It. Luther. Receiver of

Chapman Manufacturing Company, to be re-

corded herewith.
This conveyance includes all stoves,

furnaces, radiator-, pi

ric fixtures, shadeele,

ers creell llo

windowsand
hereafter !*•

to said premi-es and

imbfng goods,

,
screens, pi[

awnings, sto
lich are now
ought into o
the grantor-

ranges,
gas and
es, boil-
in d(w»rs

or may
- affixed

covenant

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

Fri. and Sat.. Sept. 7. B

WHEELER and WOOLSEY in

"COCKEYED CAVALIERS"
( HARLIE RUGGLES and

I N A MERhFI. in

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

Sun.. Man., Tues. Sept. S\ in. 11

LESLIE HOWARD and
BETTE DAVIS in

"OF HUMAN BONDAGE"
ROBERT ARMSTRONG and

ANN SOTHERN in

"THE HELL CAT"

Wed. and Thur*., Sept. 12. 13

JOEL Met REA and
SALLY BLAKE in

"HALF A SINNER"
OTTO KRUGER and
NANCY CARROLL in

"SPRINGTIME FOR HENRY"

EVENING SHOWS START AT 7:45

that nothing above named or referred to has
been or shall be purchased upon a contract
of conditional sale."

TERMS OF SALE : l ive Hundred Dollars

in cash or certified check will la- required to

be paid by the purchaser at the time and
place of sale. Other ttrm- to be announced
at the sale.

INMAN TRUST I OM!' ANY.
Hy Arthur Guy, Commissioner of

Hanks, in possesion
(Present holder of said mortgagel

Inquire Charles W. Moicahy, Liquidating
Agent, lnman Tru-t Company, 12 Norfolk
Street. Central Square, Cambridge, Mass.

Cambridge. September 4. 1984 s7-3t

TOWN OF WINCHESTER

BOARD OF SELECTMEN

The Board will he pleased to

receive hids for supplying some
or all of the Town departments

with electric light bulbs. Such

hids should be addressed to the

Board so as to be received not

later than 7 p. m. Monday, Sep-

tember 17. 1934. and should in-

clude complete details as to pro-

posed service in supplying halbs.

expressage. and either pertinent

details.

By Order of the Board.

DONALD R. WAUGH,
Clerk

Mr. Fred M. Allen, in charpe of the
Mystic Valley Parkway, returned this

week with Mr?. Allen after a vacation
at Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. Richard Barnard has returned
from a short vacation in Melvin Vil-

lage, N". H. to his heme on Salisbury

street.

Mrs. Clinton Mason pave a shower
last Friday evening for the former
Nancy Clark (if Bacon street who was
married Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. Albert Hersey spent

the week-end and holiday touring Ver-

mont, stopping at Mt. Mansfield.

Patrolman Janus. P. Donaghey took

into custody three Somerville boys of

14 to H> years Monday afternoon
whom he found trying to start a car

parked on Main street near the Mys-
tic Valley Parkway.

Elliot Peppard of Rangely has re-

turned from t amp Samoset on Lake
Winnipesaukee, where he has been
spending the summer.

"Billy" Whorf of Centra! Green has

returned to town from Camp Marien-

feld at Chesham, N, H.

Miss Aletta Schultz of Rangely is

spending her vacation with relatives at

Mattapoisett on the Cape.

Mrs. John Heaton and son, .John, of

Mystic Valley Parkway, have been
visiting relatives at Staten Island, N.
Y. for the past two weeks.

Friends of Miss Nellie Platts of

Bacon street, who has been confined

to her home for the past two weeks
with a sprained knee, will be glad to

hear that she is now well on the road

to recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Barry and
family of Glengarry have returned

home from summering at Ocean Park.

Me.

Mr. and Mr-. John A. Tarbell and

family of the Mystic Valley Parkway
are spending this week on the Cape.

Mrs. Magnus Magnusson and fam-

ily of Rangely left Thursday to spend

a week with relatives at Hingham.
Miss Bridie McClintock of Rangely

is spending a few days ;lii.- week on

a trip through the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Munis Butler of

Grove street spent the Labor Din-

week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Nor-

man Ash in Rochester. N, V.

Miss Dorothy Hayden. director of

the (iirl Scout Camp at Stamford.

Conn., is spending a few day- this

week at the home of her parents, Mr.

and Mrs. George Hayden of Mt. Pleas-

ant street.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliot W. Peppard
and family of Rangely have returned

to town from their summer home on

Lake Winnipesaukee. N". II.

Prof. W. C. Ash of the University

of Pennsylvania, visited fur a few

tiays this week at the home of his

brother, Horace W. Ash of Fairview

terrace.

Miss Betty Gilbert of Sanborn place

spent last week visiting the William

H. McGills of Oxford street, at their

summer home on Newfound Lake.

N. H.

Mr. an<l Mrs. James R. Livingstone

of Sanborn place are visiting at St ba-

go Lake, Me., for a few days.

Rev. and Mrs. Frederick B. With-

ington and family of Mt. Pleasant

street, spent last week-end visiting

Rev. and Mrs. Sidney Lovett (Esther

Parker) at Holderness. N*. II.

Mr. and Mrs, R. E. Carlisle of Mt.

Pleasant street and Mr. E. A. Car-

lisle spent this week at their summer
home at Kennebeck Point. George-

town, Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Albee and daugh-

ter, Ruth, of Mt. Pleasant street are

spending this week visiting in New
York.

Miss Katharine Carlisle of Mt.

Pleasant street is visiting friends in

Johnstown. Pa.

Miss Eleanor Albee. daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Albee of Mt. Pleas-

ant street, left town thi- week for

Milburn. N. J. where she teaches.

"Jerry" Maloney, assistant postmas-

ter at the local post office, has returned

from a two weeks' vacation on the

Cape.

Mr. Joseph Donaghey of the post

office staff, with his wife am! family

has returned from a two week-' visit

with Dr. Elbridge Atwood at Sand-

wich, N*. H.

Mr. David Kenerson of Brooks

street has returned to Winchester

from Mt. Mooselauke, N. H. when- he

has been working for the lasl two

weeks.

Mr. John McGuire, genial clerk at

the post office, is spending his vaca-

tion at Munchen. N. S.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Woodward

and daughter Nancy of 30 Sargent

road returned home this week after

a pleasant six weeks spent at East-

ham, Cape t"od.

THE SLED DOG: HERO OF POLAR"
WASTES

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
CARPENTERS

The recent death of Balto. one of
the world's best known dog citizens,

at the ripe old age of 14 years, em-
phasizes again the debt that Eskimos*
and polar explorers owe to the sled
dog. Balto earned his fame by :t

heroic dash in Alaska, and even whitu
he lived his statue stood in Centrul
Park. New York City, dedicated to
the indomitable spirit of the sled
dogs that relayed antitoxin 000 milew
over rough ice, across treacherous
waters, through Arctic blizzards,

from Nenana to the relief of strick-

en Nome, in the winter of li'J.V

Dogs have ever played an impor-
tant role in the history of polar ex-
ploration. say> a bulletin from the
Washington. D. C. headquarters of
the National Geographic Society.
Their light weight enables them to

travel over loosely packed snow, yet
they think nothing of a 600 pound
load.

Dogs Might Have Saxed Scott

Peary used a double team of dogs
and a light traveling sledge in his

final dash to the North Pole in 1909.

Amundsen gave his dugs a largo
share of credit for the discovery of
the South Pole. It is possible that
Scott's last expedition might not.

have ended in tragedy had he de-

pended upon dogs, instead of ponies.

Besides requiring heavier rations, the
ponies sank deep in the snow at every
step, and soon became exhausted. Not.

one of them survived to reach the
South Pole.

The airplane has risen to fame m
more recent expeditions, but the dog-

still hold- his own. When Byrd set
sail for Little America he took with
him ;•.") Greenland huskies from Uib-
rador ami New Hampshire. They
were used in transporting supplies

from the ships to the camp on the

Barrier, and fop surface geological

and glaciological explorations.

The type of sled used varies ac-

cording to locality and purpose.

Modem exploring sledges are usual*
ly about 11 feet long. Jl inches wide
and seven inches high. The weight,

is only 40 pounds, but a load of 1000
pounds may often be carried with
safety.

Other Types of Sleds

111 some parts of Canada a tobog-
gan is used instead of a sled with
runners. The "komatik" of Labra-
dor and Newfoundland is made of

wood, lashed together, and has iron-

shod runners. SI s of whalebone;
which slide more easily over wet
snow, are used in late spring when
trails grow soft.

Six or seven dogs form an average
team, hut the number may be in-

creased to ]"> for very heavy loads

Huskies and Malamutes are the most,

popular breeds, but in Newfoundland
one finds every variety from an Eng-
lish setter to a common "mutt."
Huskies are barred from Newfound-
land by law, as a menace to chickens

and sheep.

In winter when harbors are frozen,

dogs are the only means of transpor-

tation and communication in northorrK

Newfoundland. Mail is carried by
sledge over 200 miles from the rail-

road terminal. This distance, how-
ever, would seem short to an Alaskan
mail man. One of the longest mail

routes in Alaska, from Kotzebue t>>

Point Barrow, stretches 500 miles

over treeless snow barrens, antl

along rocky shores, with never a

stake to mark the trail.

Dog team travel is a strenuous

matter for driver and passenger.

Each dog is hitched to the sled, usual-

ly hy a separate trace, and possibili-

ties of disaster are numerous. Trails

are narrow, often winding between
rocks or through deep woods. The
dogs weave in and out constantly,

and every few miles icy traces must
be untangled with bare hand-. The
driver must walk up every hill, and
at the top be ready to fall on the

sled before the frantic plunge down
the opposite slope. There are no
springs in a "komatik" and bruises

accumulate rapidly. Not the least

hardship for driver and passenger is

the aroma of dead seal meat, which
is carried for dog food.

The dogs are guided entirely by
the voice of the driver. Whenever
the leader is in doubt he looks around
for a directing gesture. In addition

to the cries of "Hodi, Hodi" (right)

anil "Keepoff, KeeporT" (left 1

, the

Labrador driver incessantly "talks"

to his dogs, to keep up their spirits

and speed. Thi- conversation ranges

from promises of supper, and shouts

of "look at the birds," to wordless

gibberish which leaves a driver

hoarse by the end of a day's journey.

DREDGING COMMENCED

Local union 991, United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America invites all carpenters, union

and non-union to attend a mass moot-

ing: of carpenters at Stoneham. Fri-

day, Sept. 14. 1934 at 8 p. m. in Dew's

Block. Spanish War Veteran- Hall,

third floor.

The work of dredging out to the

mouth of the Aberjona River below

j

Wedgemere railroad station began

I

this week. This portion of the river,

j
where it enters upper Mystic Ijeke,

has been badly clogged with silt, antl

i the work will greatly improve condi-

tions. It is being done under the di-

[
rection of the Metropolitan Commis-

j
sion.
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.

— ALSO —
Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

Vacation Is Over
Start the winter season with an abundant supply of

Boyd's New Hampshire Bottled Milk and Cream, or Boyd's

Farm Vitamin D Milk.

We know you will like our milk and we are confi-

dent you will like our efficient and courteous service.

W. T. BOYD & SON
Established 1897

Railroad Ave., Winchester, Mass. Tel. Win. 1592

IT IS CLEAN, RICH, AND FRESH

A special selection of Smart Fall I

Hats for tne college girl. Miss Ek-
j

man. 17 Church street

ISABEL HINT WYMAN'S

V I T A K I ST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRUG CO.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Mr. W. A. Stalker, Jr. of Spring-

field, graduate of Winchester High

School, class of 1930, was in town this

week visiting friends and relatives.

Mr. Stalker enters Cornell this fall

for his fourth term.

Flours laid, sanded ami waxed.

Prices reasonable. Walter Delorey,

:{1 Salem street, Winchester. aul0-4t

Mr. and Mrs. .lame-; F, Jackson with

Mr. and Mrs. T. R, Godwin have re-

turned to their home on the Parkway

liter a summer spent at Acoaxet.

Robert Donaghey and Richard Mc-

Neilley who have been spending the

month of August at the Maplewood,
j

Bethlehem, N. M.. returned home last

week,
Arnold Holbrook, Alexander Mc-

j

Kenzie, Arthur Johnson, Thomas Don-

aghey and James Donaghey are back I

home after a five weeks' camping trip
|

at the Holbrook Kami in Acton.

Miss Mary L, Boyden, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs, Augustus J. Boyden of

Central street will enter Bennington

College, Bennington, Yt. this fall.

Dr. and Mrs, George A, Barron of

Winthrop street returned yesterday

Erom a visit with Mrs, Barron's neph- i

ew, Mr. William K. Brewster, at Birch
!

Rock Camp in Easl Waterford, Me., a !

favorite vacation spol for many Win-

Chester resident s,

•In the two days of registration

there was a total of 148 names added I

to the voting lists. The Democrats
j

added many names during the last

session.

William K. Miller of 7 Brooks street,
j

a graduate of the Winchester High ',

School, has recently accepted a posi-
j

lion with the Walpole Trust Company !

in Walpole. as an accountant. Mr.

Miller's position was secured for him

"through the efforts of the Placement i

Department of the Bentley School of

Accounting and Finance. 921 Boylston

street, Boston, from which he was
|

graduated in June 1930.

Spencer Corsets, Surgical and Dress .

Garments Home appointments. Jean
;

MacEellan. Tel. Win. 0615-J. jyl3-eow

The police telephone in the center 1

has been installed in the traffic box.

The officer on duty now receives im-
j

mediately all radio messages and '

may be communicated instantly from

the station, Previous to this instal-

lation, which Was made last Friday. I

the officer had to cross Main street

to the Brown block when signaled for

s» message.
'

The fire department attended a

brush fire on Ridge street with Hose I

1 la<! Monday afternoon, answering
J

an alarm from Box 143. There was

no serious damage.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Bugbee and

family arrived home this week after

spending the month of August at

Waquoit.

Mr, and Mrs, Kenneth B. Toye have

returned from Laconia, N. H, where

they have been vacationing the past I

Miss Mary Hanley and Miss Gert-

rude Holland of this town were i

among the passengers on the Tran-
j

sylvania which left Boston Saturday
,

bound for Bermuda and the North :

two weeks,

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Tompkins

have returned from a two weeks' trip

to Lake George, N. Y.

Mi>s Marion Wiley, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Geoffrey C. Neiley ar-

rived home this week from Camp
Wind in the Pines.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Rooney and

family have opened their house on

Sheffield road after spending the

summer months at Gloucester.

Rev. and Mrs. Dwight W, Hadley

are at home after a two months' va-

cation spent at Bellows Falls, Yt.

Mrs. Dorothy M. Lord of the Star

Office spent the week-end touring

through Maine and the White Moun-

tains.

Cape. «

Mrs. Richard Hayden and Mi.~s
! j

Ruth D, Hayden. motored through
;

i

the White Mountains last week and
j (

left on Tuesday to spend several
j j

weeks in Atlantic City, N. J.

In a recent flower show held at

Hillsboro, N". H., the first award for

the children's exhibit was given to

Mary Virginia Loftus and third award
in the Miniature Class to Esther Lof-

tus. Both triils are the daughters of

Mr, and Mrs. Arthur W. LoftUS of

Rangely.

A wooden horse with lanterns pro-

tecting the work beintf done on Main
street where resurfacing is in prog-

ress was iun into by a lady Wednes-

day night. The horse was wrecked

and two lanterns smashed.

The Fire Department was called out

by telephone for a brush fire Wed-
nesday afternoon on Hitrh street at

the rear of the residence of Mr. Thom-
a- M. Vinson. Hose t and the service

j

truck responded ami extinguished the I

blaze with m> serious damage.

Among the approaching weddings is
|

that of Mr. Elbridge Taylor of Bacon

street, son of Mr. and Mrs. Soranus

W. Taylor, and Miss Eleanor Law-
rence Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Henry C. Wells of 4 Arlington place,

Haverhill.

Miss Ella M. Emerson returned

Wednesday from a 2500 mile automo-

bile tour. While away she visited the

World's Fair in Chicago ami was a

guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Edward E. Thompson at Oak Park,

111. Mr. Thompson is well remem-

bered by a host of friends here as a i

former master of the Winchester High

School.

The Calumet Club opened for the

season this week. Fall sports are be-

ing planned on the bowling alleys anil

in billiards ami pool, and President

Wallac e F. Flanders is giving much
time in arranging for an active win-

ter.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 0. P. Carlson re-

turned this week from Marion, where

they spent the summer months.

Mr. F. A. Tuteln has returned to

his home on Wildwood street after

spending the summer at Marblehead.

Mr. and Mrs. A. I.. Danforth ar-

rived home this week from a summer

spent at Osterville.

Mr. and Mrs. R, B. Armstrong have

closed their summer home at Fal-

mouth Heights and are back in town

ap;ain.

Mrs. F. E. Barnard returned from

Melvin Yillage. N. H. this week.

Mr. ami Mrs. Robert Drake and

family, are at home on Lagrange

street from Union Yillage, Yt. where

they spent the summer months.

Dr. A. P. Cornwall and family have

returned from Hamilton Place. Chath-

am.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Barr of Wedge-

mere avenue have closed their sum-

mer home at Clifton.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Cow. Jr.,

and daughter Janet of Rosemont, Pa.,

have been the truest*, during the

past week of Mr. and Mrs. Carl L.

Eaton of Bacon street.

Food Sale by Yictoria Rebekah

Lodge, at Hersey Hardware Store, 15

Thompson street, Saturday. Sept. 8,

from 1 to .". p. m.

The Fire Department wa< again

called to the West Side hills yesterday

afternoon for brush fires, the dry

weather making all woods in this vi-

cinity extremely dangerous. Fortu-

nately a soaking rain, starting

through last night, has now obviated

this danger.

To Make Room for the New Fall Books

COME TO THEBOOK SALE
I, i—— i .i. . ..I i i

STARTING SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8

15c and Up

FOR SALE
Situated on tin- West Side near the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-car garage
and 25,935 feel of land. Priced for immediate sale at less
than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
30 Thompson street Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and Mrs. William H. ( onway
of II Salisbury road are returning

this week from Europe.

The annual visitation to the Jewish

Cemeteries at Montvale occurred last

Sunday. The crowd passing through

Winchester was estimated at about

half the usual throng, and many cars

undoubtedly took a route through the

Fells. Chief of Police Rogers put

out numerous marking and direction

signs and traffic was not particular-

ly congested. There were no acci-

dents and the newly completed Wash-

ington street bridge over the Aber-

jona proved of great advantage.

Mr. Charles S. Adams, the well

known taxi driver, who is confined to

his home on Mystic avenue by sick-

ness, is reported much improved.

Mr. William A. Aver of tin Ayer

Taxi Co., who has been confined to

his home by illness, is now aide to

be out and about.

Charles Jennings, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Irving F. Jennings of Oxford

street, is confined to the Winchester

Hospital with a broken leg, received

in an accident last week. Thursday,

when he ran from in back of a parked

truck on Cabot street into the pa:h

of a car being operated by Kenneth

Sherburne of Woburn.

An approaching wedding of inter-

est to many Winchester young folk-

is that of Mr. .Philip Sylvester Highl

son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis Winn

Right of 19 Cabot street and Mi-
Helen Sykes McVeigh of 50 Dart-

mouth street. Springfield.

Marriage intentions have been filed

at the Town Clerk's office by Mr. Ed-

ward Gerald MacDonald of 13 Stone

avenue and Miss Mary Kathryn Cor-

bett of 690 Stevens street, Lowell.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Wood lef

today to spend the next three weeks

at Marr's Camp, Somerset Junction.

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Linscott ami

family of Central street have re-

turned from Marblehead, where they

have been vacationing.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Ober Pride are re-

turning the first of the week from

Conomo Point, where they spent the

summer.
Mr. Paul Quigley of Knitrht's Phar-

macv, spent the week-end in Green-

field, N. H.

REPORTED FOR HOLY (ROSS
FOOTBALL

Among the veterans who reported

for football at Holy Cross this week
were "Buzz" Harvey, veteran lineman

and captain of this year's Crusader

eleven; "Eddie" Britt, veteran full-

back and "Nick" Morris, veteran half-

back. All three boys were members
of the fast Lord Tanners baseball

team this past summer which furnished

high grade games on Manchester

Field, Harvey doing the catching;

Morris playing first and Britt pitch-

ing and playing the outfield, Win-
chester fans will watch with inter-

est the success of these boys on the

gridiron this fall.

Also among the numerous candi-

dates to report was Rex Kidd. who
Winchester football followers will re-

member, played quarterback on the

powerful 1930 Melrose High team.

He is out for quarterback on the

Holy Cross team.

Stamp Albums on sale at the Star
Office.

Bennett Funeral Service
CHAPEL 39 CHURCH STREET

Phone Win. 0408

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o«tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
IN WINCHESTER

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

erection of buildings on the property

owned by the following for the week
ending Thursday, Sept. 6:

D. N. Skillings Estate, Winchester

—wreck and remove shed building

rear TS Mt. Yernon street.

Albert F. Hunt. Winchester—al-

teration to present dwelling at 2(5 Ca-
bot street.

W. D. Cotton. Jamaica Plain—re-

shingle dwelling at 2'j Wildwood
street.

Clifford Williams. West Medford—
new dwelling and garage on lot 13,

245 M. V. Parkway.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too
small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
myl-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

NO GAME HERE TOMORROW

All Work Promptly Attended To
SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

The Lord Tanning Co. will be un-
able to play here on Manchester
Field tomorrow as it will meet the

C. M. A. C. team at Lowell in the

final game of the five game series

which has been going on for nearly

two weeks. The C. M. A. C. must
close the season Saturday and
there is considerable at stake in this

final game, it had to be played at

Lowell. The game will be in the

Laurier Park an inclosed field at :i

o'clock.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED

Mr. Frank E. Crawford of 7 Wild-

wood street announced this week the

marriage of his daughter, Georgians

Crawford Poland, and Seymour Mar-

kle Jenkins of New York City. The

ceremony, attended only by members

of the family, took place at the Craw-

ford Memorial Methodist Church on

Tuesday noon. Rev. J. West Thomp-

son, pastor of the church, officiating.

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
1 5 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

One ease of Dog Bite was reported

to the Board of Health for the week
ending Thursday, Sept. <<

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Women Denied Property
Women in Japan cannot own prop-

erty outri^lit. except In the case of In-
heritance. They are usually made
proprietors in name only by some one
who desires the arrangement for busi-
ness reasons.

It be-

ANOTHER GREAT

FEATURE
for Boston Globe readers,

gins next Sunday.

"HOLLYWOOD
UNMASKED"

See the Boston Globe next Sunday.

A GRAND

COLORED MUSICAL CONCERT
WILL HE filVEN AT LYCEUM HALL

Thursday. Sept. 20, at 8 P. M.
Mr*. Flora Kdmunda. Chairman

A S(M tAL DANCE FOLLOWING
Ticket* Mc mi; be purchased at lle\e>*»

Wanted - Furnished Apartment
In or near Winchester, for the winter or possibly longer.
Moderate price and good neighborhood desired. Best of
references.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

JB

t R
N
E
S

?

School Opening Sale
Ball Band Shoes, Unequaled for School Wear

All wool zipper sweaters, wool and ankle socks

Boy's Long Corduroy Pants, FalLShades

Caps, blouses, shirts, golf socks, sweat shirts

B
A
R
N
E
S

THE AARON GOULD HOUSE
— i :.«3 —

Good Food—Well Served
229 SALEM STREET WAKEFIELD

Route 12-.

Mile and a half from Wakefield Square
TK\ IT—Ju»t a nire ride from W inrhexler

»7-4t

Tel. Win. 0.-.17

Special Next Week
MARCEL WAVE. 50 CENTS
The Elite Beauty Shoppe

560 Main Street Winchester

Knitting Yarn and Cotton
WE HAVE DISPLAYED THIS WEEK 21 shades of Knitting

Tarns m Skeins 'a 29c
NINE SHADES OP FLOSS in ounce balls g 29c
THIRTY-EIGHT SHADES OP SMALL HALL YARN for Af-

Khans and all sorts of fancy work § joc |H.r na ||

TEN COLORS IN COATS' KNIT-CRO-SHEEN @ ... per ball
OH YES, We are stocking the new "Weave-It" frames.
0. N. T. INSTRUCTION CIRCULARS—We have a large assort-

ment which we are always clad to give to prospective custom-
ers. Personal instruction (riven when desired.

BATHING SLITS HALF PRICE and CAPS 10c EACH

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL WIN. 067 1 -W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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SCHOOL TEACHERS APPOINTED

EUGENE A. K. BURTNETT

TO THE VOTERS OF
WINCHESTER

:

Honorable Eugene A. F. Burtnett,

of Somerville, your present member
of the Governor's Council, ia a can-

didate for renomination at the Party

Primary on Thursday next. Mr.

Burtnett is a Republican and has

been active in Republican circles for

many years.
The office of Governor's Councillor

is on<- of the major offices in the

State government and many im-

portant matters are considered and

acted upon by this body, including

the approval or rejection of all ap-

pointments made by the Governor
and action on pardons recommended
by the Governor,

If the voters of Winchester will

examine the record of Mr. Burtnett,

they Will find that in all of these mat-

ters he has safeguarded the public

interest and many times has stood

alone in the Executive Council in op-

position to the pardoning of crimi-

nals from our prisons.

Winchester and the Commonwealth
at large are fortunate in having a

man of Mr. Burtnett's experience

and sound judgment represent them
in this most important office, and I

am pleased to submit to you his can-

didacy for your consideration and
approval.

George M. Bryne,
4 Copley Street.

Winchester
September 1 1. 1934

— Political Advertisement

THE TIIIUI T SHOP

The Thrift Shop will re-open about

Oct. 1 .it a locution to be announced

later. The shop has become a Win-

chester institution and many people

await its opening most eagerly. It

receives articles of every description

and disperses them to those in need

at very low prices. Will you please

think of the -hop when you clean

bouse this Fall and save any article

what so ever, which you no longer

need, regardless of its condition. Your

contribution will gladly be called for

if you will notify Mrs. Lucy P, Hurti-

ham, tel. Win. 0920, The generosity

and co-operation of the Winchester

people is truly appreciated.

ACCIDENT <>N CAMBRIDGE
STREET

Another bad accident occurred on
Cambridge street Wednesday fore-

noon when cars driven by Max Bor-

gan of Rockford, Mich., and Helen «'.

Bolduc of 232 Cambridge street

crashed. According to report the

two cars were approaching when the

Bolduc car attempted a left turn in-

to the old section of the road just this

side of the Woburn line. As Borgan
swung to his left, the Bolduc car

swung back to its right. Both cars
were wrecked.
The driver of the Bolduc car was

taken to the nearby home of Leslie

A. Drake, where she was attended by

Dr. Cunningham for head and thigh
injuries.

Borgan was treated for injuries

and his two passengers, Maurice So-

bel and Edward J. Smith, both of

Michigan, were taken to the office of

Dr. 11. •' Brown, where Sobel was
treated for head and arm injuries

and Smith for a bad scalp wound.
Both cars were wrecked and towed

away.

The School Committee have elected

or appointed the following teachers

for the school year 1934-1935.
Mr. Dana M. Cotton of Gorham,

Me,, to teach social studies in the

High School. Graduate of the Uni-
versity of New Hampshire. Bachelor
of Arts Degree in 1928. Harvard
Summer School 1931 to 1933. For
severs] years sub-master and teacher

of history at the Brunswick Me. High
School.

Miss Mary E. Sproat of West New-
ton, to teach social studies in the Hitch

School. Bachelor of Arts Degree
from Wellesley, 1929. Master of Ed-
ucation Degree from Harvard) 1934.

For several years teacher of history

at the High School, Rockville, Conn.
During one of these years also acted

as dean of girls.

Miss Marie Hatch of Portland, Me..

to be teacher of English in the Junior
High School. Graduate of Radcliffe,

l'.UT. Very experienced teacher of

English, recently teaching in the State

Street Junior High School in Spring-

field.

Miss Dorothy Higgins of Fall River,

to lie special class teacher. Graduate
of the Fitchburg Normal School, 1927.

Teaching special class pupils in Bris-

tol, R. I. for the last four years.

Miss Mary Plezia of New Bedford,

to l>e teacher of special class. Gradu-
ate of the Lesley School and of Hy-
annis Normal School. Five years of

experience, the last year as special

class teacher at Turners Falls.

Miss Mary Cullen of Winchester,
transferred to the second grade at the

George Washington School. Gradu-
ate of the Lesley School. Has taught
or assisted in the grades in other

years.
Miss Clementina Johnston of Ware,

to be teacher of the first grade at the

George Washington School. Gradu-
ate of the State Normal School at

Farmtngton, Me. For several years

critic teacher in the training school at

Farmington,
Miss Alice Bowie of Auburn, Me..

to be teacher of the fifth grade at the

Wyman School. Graduate of the

State Normal School. Farmington, Me.

For several years critic teacher in the

training school at Farmington,
Miss Madelyn Moffett of (iroveton,

N. 1L. to be fourth grade teacher at

the Wyman School. Graduate of the

Plymouth Normal School, 1928. Four
years of experience in Lancaster, N.

H. Two years in Milton.

Miss Helen Tltcomb of Salem, N.
II.. to be third grade teacher at the

Wyman School. Graduate of the

Keene Normal School in P.»27. Ex-
perience, seven years. For the last

five years in West Hartford, Conn.

Miss Gudrun Custafson of Brook-
lino, to be pnrt-time teacher of art.

Graduate of the Boston Museum
School. 1932. Held two scholarships

at the Museum School and received a

draftsmanship prize, Has been teach-

ing for the last four years in the

Walt ham School for (lit is. She has

also held Saturday morning classes at

the Museum School in crafts.

Miss Ethel Dinneen of Winchester,
to lie building assistant at the Lincoln

School. Graduate of the Lesley
School ; in! who has previously acted

as an assistant in tno grades.
Miss Ethelind Reed of Marblehead,

to be building assistant at the Mystic
School. Graduate of the University
of Pittsburgh, 1932. Teacher in pri-

mary trades of the Washington Sem-
inary. Washington, Pa. for the last

two years.
Miss Grace Boyle of Winchester, to

be building assistant at the Noonan
School. Graduate of the State Teach-
ers College, Lowell.

Miss Jeannette Pavidson of Win-
chester, to be building assistant at the

Washington School. Graduate of the

Lesley School and who has previously
substituted and assisted in the grades.

Miss Fannie McLean of Cambridge,
to be building assistant at the Wyman
School. Graduate of Radcliffe, 1932,

majoring in English, a minor in tine

arts. During this past year acted as

assistant in the Cambridge School.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

Six absentees were reported at the

meeting of Sept. 13.

latest bulletins concerning "Nat"
Nichols are most encouraging. The
return journey to the home town is to

be the big event in Nat's life. Easy
now, "Nat"! Easiness now is better

than uneasiness later.

Yes, the club sent representatives

to Stow on the 12th. but not nearly
enough of them. The returning pil-

grims report that Arlington enter-

tained in the grand manner—as they
always do. We congratulate all who
were privileged to be present and we
thank the Arlington Club for this no-

table service to Rotary.
We note that the 31st District has

improved its position in its August
percentage of attendance over that of

1933. The figures for August 1934
are 80.P.» per cent against 76.49 per
cent in Autrust 1933. This is a splen-

did showing for the vacation season.

There is an active campaign being
waged to increase the membership of

this club. It is always open season
for this activity, but it is especially

appropriate to begin the year by seek-

ing to increase our main power. Every
member should do his part and in do-

ing so he can be assured of the co-

operation of club officers and com-
mittees. Remember—the club is what
we make it and our first concern is

the material of which it is built. And
further—the big word in Rotary is

Service.
Among the truest speakers who fa-

vor us with their presence none is as-

sured of a heartier welcome than Dr.

Daniel C. Dennett. Excellent is the

word to describe Dr. Dennett's lec-

tures and screen illustrations, gath-

ered in his travels far and wide. His
presentation at last Thursday's meet-

ing was in keeping with his best and
featured the land of Syria. We are

looking forward to more visits from
the doctor and can strongly recom-

mend the treatment which he pre-

scribes for our betterment.
And next week we go a-visiting.

Wednesday, Sept. 19, is the date and
the place is Waltham at the Swedish
Church, 12:1") p. m. There will be no

meeting in home quarters during that

week and nu mbers who do not go to

Waltham should make up attendance

at other club meetings within the al-

lotted limits. But we should try for

a large delegation to participate in

this joint meeting at Waltham. Har-

ry Starr, president of the Waltham
Club is District Councillor for our own
club. To accept this invitation to

break bread with Harry's club is to

show him that we are loyal Rotarians

who can be depended on to co-operate

with him for the good of the district.

Let's go!
Percentage of attmdr.iKe Sept. G

—

To.'.rj per cent.

REAL ESTATE NEWS AWARDED SCHOLARSHIPS COMING EVENTS

senden reports
activities nego-

3 Common

and Sylvia
at 25
called

Mrs. Helen I. Fe
the following recent
tiated through her offii

street:

Sold for Joseph H
Brown their property loci

Stowell road. This is a
Connecticut salt box colonial having
mx rooms, recreation room and ga-
rage. It has oil heat and beautifully
landscaped grounds. This house is

one of a group completed by Henry
Lowell four years ago in the Symmes
Corner section noted for their artis-
tic fidelity to early Colonial types.

Mrs. Fessenden reports the sale of
a Colonial house property with two-
car garage located at 3 Penn road,
owned by Ethel C. Cowles. Gilbert
Paul of Winchester, who has been
occupying Commander Rush's house
on Woodside road is the buyer. This
property contains seven rooms plus
recreation room, also a two-car ga-
rage, hedged ami shrubbed lot.

Mrs. Fessenden also reports the
sale of a P'.t ft. I,.: m Fellsdale
owned by William W. Thomas of
Portland. In connection with the
sale of this lot the office negotiated
a contract for Luring Gleason of

Winchester to build for the buyer an
eight room colonial, with two baths
and two-car garage, n »w under con-
struction. The office has also made
several fall rentals.

Undergraduate scholarships of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technolo-
gy have been awarded to five students
of this town, it was announced today.

They are Leonard B. Chandler of S

Webster street; Eugene P. Cooper,
34 Myrtle terrace; Albert A. Haskell.

Jr., T Prospect street; David C. Hill.

31 Wildwood street and Utley W.
Smith, 22 Lawson road. All are grad-
uates of Winchester High School.
The awards are given on the basis

of high academic records, and assist

in tuition for the coming year.
Mr. Chandler, a member of the

Class of 1936, and Mr. Haskell, a

sophomore at the Institute are study-
ing chemical engineering. Mr. Coop-
er and Mr. Hill, both of the Class of

1937 are enrolled in the departments
of electrical engineering and aero-

nautical engineering, respectively.

Mr. Smith is a senior, specializing in

business and engineering administra-
tion.

S*i>t. is. TueMiRv Flower Mission. leave
(lowers Ht Winchester Station f,>r n u m.
train-

Sept. IS, Tue«,lsy. s p m. R.vular nnvt.
In* .f Winchester Lodge, ,.f Klk*. Lyceum
Hall

Sect. 2i>, Thursday State Primary dee-
tion. Poll! open at the Town Hall. ; a. m.
to *t p. m.

Sept ."l. Friday, T :S0 p, m Regular meet*
in* of Winchester Royal Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartment.

Sep!. '21. Saturday, 8 p. m. Dance at Win-
chester Boat ilub.

Sept. 28, Wednesday, - to ." p, m. Win-
chester Country Club. Florence Crittenton
League Fashion Show.

Oct I Monday. The flrst session of The
Community Srhttol of Winchester will he held!
on Oct 1 nt 7 :.'ti> p. m Place of meeting

:

the First Baptist Church, Mt. Vernon and
Washington streets.

ARRESTED FOR DRUNKEN
DRIVING

REGISTRATION IN THE PUBLIC
SCHOOLS OPENING DAY

Sept. Sept.
1M3 1984

Hivrh School fiHK To:(
Junior Hiifh School 413 420*
Highland School J7 :u
Lincoln School 2fi7 2:mt
Mystic School lilrt 197
Noonan School 24S 2;SH
Washington School 2V> 218
Wyman School 347 3«'J

Totals 2403 2470

'Exclusive of 17 houscl in Lincoln School
this >,ar.

tlncludes 17 pupils formerly in the Junior
Hik'h School.

As Officers John J. Regan and Wal-
ter B. Lord were on duty on Cam-
bridge street near Myopia road at -

o'clock yesterday morning they no-

ticed an approaching car coming in a

zig-zag manner. The car contained
a man and woman evidently engaged
in an argument. Following the cat-

to Foxcroft road, the officers stopped
it and arrested John T. Koslousky of

Cambridge for driving under the in-

fluence of liquor. In the car they
found a fully loaded revolver. Tak-
en to the Woburn Court later in the

day. Koslousky had his case con-

tinued.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO

WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to

your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return

your paper with your first

class mail.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

j
The Building Commissioner has is-

sued permits for alterations and the

I

erection of buildings on the property
I owned by the following for the week
[ending Thursday, Sept.. 13:

j
Mrs. C. H. Case, Winchester— re-

shingle part of roof on dwelling at
854-856 Main street.

j
A. T. Nelson, Boston—alterations

i of store building to office building at

J
32 Church street.

i M. E. Gillispie, Winchester— re-

!
shingle part of roof on dwelling at
*..;-37 Mystic venue.

The annual men's singles and dou-

bles tennis tournament scheduled for

last week-end will be played this

week-end starting at 1:30 Saturday:
on the Palmer street courts.

Entries will be received until noon i

Saturday by Wallace Blanchard, tel.

Win. 1173.

HOME FOR AGED PEOPLE

Contributions of fruit and
vegetables will be gratefully

received.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
CLOSING

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES

List of Contagious Diseases re-
:

ported to the Board of Health for the
'

week ending Thursday, Sept. 13:
Cases

|

Chicken Pox '1

Dog Bite 2

Mumps 1

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

Ralph Skerry of Chirk street re-

turned home Monday after a 15-day
cruise to New York with the Naval
Reserves.

The Wednesday afternoon closing
has thus far been very general and
another week will undoubtedly mean
its successful consumat ion. Ninety-
eight and one-tenth of all retail stores,

birber shops and beauty simps aro al-

ready closing. A "clean-up" com-
mittee has been formed and it is be-

lieved that next Wednesday will see
practically all except "emergency"
shops closed. This Wednesday after-
noon closing throughout the year, ex-
cept during a holiday week has been
in operation in Woburn and Reading
for the past two years and has just
been successfully instituted in Stone-
ham and there would seem to be no
good reason why Winchester should
not fall in line.

FIRST COMMANDER OF WIN-
CI I ESTER POST AMERI-
CAN LEGION DILI)

IN NEW YORK

John .1. O'Melia, well known Win-
chester young man passed away last

Thursday at New York Veteran's
Hospital where he was in declining
health for several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Pe er Fitzpatrick of

Woburn and Mr. and Mrs. Edward J

O'Melia and son Edward of this town
attended funeral services with full

military honors.

He was born in Winchester 45

years ago, graduated from Winches-
ter schools and Suffolk Law School.

He enlisted in the service for the

World War, was first Commander of

ili/ American Legion, was assistant

manat-er of Plyn.o.rh Theatre for

several years after the war and was
a member of Woburn Lodge of Elks
and the K. of C.

He is survived by one sister. Mr-.

Mary Fitzpatrick of Woburn ami
three brothers. E. J. O'Melia of Win-
chester. Joseph and Philip O'Melia
of Long Island, N. Y.

REAL ESTATE OFFICE TO MOVE

LORD T VNNERS TO PLAY
TOMORROW

!
The final baseball fame of the sea-

i son on Manchester Field will take

|

place tomorrow afternoon when the
Lord Tanning Company will nice* the

Philadelphia Colored Giants a t 3

|
o'clock.

This team of colored players has
i been meeting all the strong semi-

I

pro teams in New England during
'the oast summer and it has always

I NIQUE THEATRE VM) BIRTH
DA> PART^

The young people of the Missionary
Societies of the Crawford Memorial
Methodist Church enjoyed a unique
theatre and birthday surprise party

last Friday evening, far.- left Win-
chester at 5 o'clock. Each partici-

pant carried a gift and a large birth-

day cake was also in evidence. Ar-

riving in the South End in Boston,

near the Cooper Community Centre,

the party entered the home of little

Miss Anna Fernando, a South Ameri-

can Indian lassie, who was that day

celebrating her eighth birthday. As
the gifts were unboxed, a complete

fall wardrobe was disclosed for the

young miss, including a most becom-

ing tweed coat and hat.

Leaving the cake in the hands of

the delighted child and h< r little sis-

ters and brothers, the cay crowd mo-
tored to the theatre district to enjoy

a recent film. Those responsible for

the success of the evening were Miss

Hazel Aver and Mrs. Harris <i. Le-

Kov.

been considered one of the best col-

i ored teams in this section of the
I country. They promise to bring
I iilong their full strength and with
I this being so. the Tanners wiii be in

for a strenuous afternoon, for most
|
of the players on the Giants are rated

' as good hitters.

On Sunday, the Tanners play their

W. Allan Wilde, one of Winches-
ter's real estate and insurance brok-
ers, who has for the past two year-
been located in an office at 17 Church

'street, is to move this coming week-
end into new am! linger quarters in

the store numbered 32 Church street,

where he will be in position to ren-

der better and more complete service

to his clients, both insofar as the

renting or selling of houses is con-

cerned as well as the writing of any
form of insurance. The Store into

which Mr. Wilde is moving his office

was formerly occupied by Mrs.
Granger's restaurant and has been
completely redecorated, the front be-

ing painted very attractively in black
and silver.

andrew j. McCarthy
the ason, anil w

I to Lowell to finish the .series with the
' C M. A. C. at Laurier Park. Mana-
I ber Craven expects all the regular

|

players will be on hand for these two
games.

' Tomorrow will give those who have
\ been away all summer a chance to see
this team which has furnished such
high grade ball during the season
here in Winchester.

The annual swimming meet, sched-

uled for last Saturday at Leonard

Field, was postponed a week owing to

the rain.

Saturday night's violent rain storm
failed to do much damage about Win-
chester, although other places, most-

I ly to the north, suffered severely. On
Ridge street the storm loosened a
large boulder in the vicinity of the
Cox place, it rolling into the street.

Notified by Edison men. the police re-

moved this dangerous obstruction. A
wire was blown down at the corner of

I
Marion and Washington streets and

! r. large tree limb was blown down in

the residence of Mr. John W. Creamer
|
on Forest street. The town precinct

!
list sign at the station was blown over

1 and the glass broken.

Andrew J. McCarthy, aged ti.'i

years, died Tuesday at his home on
Swanton street. He was born in

Brookline and came to Winchester
when 8 years of age, residing here
ever since. For many years he was
employed on the Highway Depart-
ment, retiring on pension three years
ago. He was a member of the Holy
Name Society of St. Mary's Church.
He leaves one brother. Jeremiah, and
a sister, Miss Mary McCarthy, both
of this town. Funeral services will

held Saturday at St. Mary's
Church and the interment will be in
Calvary Cemetery.

It was announced Wednesday night
by Miss Nellie Sullivan Of the Wel-
fare Board that there will be another
distribution of food today in the Town
Hall and the distribution point will be
in the basement the same as the last

one. The food to be given out today
will consist of canned roast beef If

anything tdse arrives it will also be
given out.

REPUBLICANS NOMINATE

RALPH WESLEY WATSON
FOR STATE SENATOR

ENCOURAGE YOUNG, ACTIVE. PROGRESSIVE MEN

TIME

FOR

A

CHANGE

TIME

FOR

A

CHANGE

Thoroughly qualified by experience and training to represent the District in the Mass-
achusetts Senate. A Certified Public Accountant and Industrial Engineer for 15 years.

A Law School Graduate.

—Political advertisement

EDUCATED IN LAW—EXPERIENCED IN E JSINESS

Signed. JAMES G. HARRIS, 90 Wyman Street, Medford
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TAYLOR—WELLS

A Mutual Savings Bank For 63 Years

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
WINCH ESTER,MASS26W.VERNON ST.

BUSINESS HOURS 8AMT03Prf SATU RDAYS 8 A fl
T
0 1 ? M 1

Si3 [TNCORPORATED 1871

NOW!

15% Off

on Dry
Cleaning
BOTH CLOTHING AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

— Free Delivery —

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

New pn gland x

L»iundrics.|nc. /

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By -Ann Page

THE END OF A "REEL"
VACATION

A decided drop in the price of but-

ter is good news for food shoppers,

j
Kl'l's are no more expensive but even
the cheapest egg is pood, thanks to

cooler weather. Cheese stays cheap
and cheese is one of the best foods
\v.' have. Meats continue high or
higher.

Potatoes are remarkably fine in

quality, and even cheaper than they
were a year ago. People afraid of

excess weight have made many other
people forget what a delicious and
healthful food potatoes really are.

The trouble with potatoes is the num-
ber of extra pats of butter that are
eaten with them or the fat they are
fried in.

Fruits are plentiful and low or
moderately priced, including several

varieties of grapes, melons, apples
and pears, New crop grapefruit are
juicy and well flavored. Fresh prunes,
crab apples and quinces will help till

the preserving closet.

From our market information the
following menus are made up:

l.o» Cost Dinner
Pan-broiled Meat fatties

( reamed Potatoes
Green Beans

Bread and Butter
Apple Tapioca Pudding

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Cost Dinner

After spending a number of weeks
I in the wilds of I!iiti-h Columbia and
Southern Alaska. Dr. Chas. II. Tozier
of this town, arrived home last week,

I

after one of the most adventurous
'and highly successful trips of the

! many he has taken into far land^ for

I the study of nature.

! Going up the West Coast, he visited

native Indian villages, climbed moun-
j

tains and glaciers and went fishing

I
for salmon and trout. He not only
caught them, but photographed them.

L'sinn a short rod, a large reel, and
about 800 feet of line carrying a

sinker weighing 30 pound-. ("Some
sinker, Winchester Fishermen, take
notice,") he caught, in lour hours,

nearly 130 pounds of Chinook salmon.
I In the City of Victoria, he was en-

tertained by the Garden Club, and
.
had the privilege of photographing,

|
in natural colors, some of the most
unusual gardens in the world. These
gardens are beyond description. Their
beauty and color is due to the wot
derful soil and climate of this re-

gion. Everything grows in profu-

sion and abundance. He has pic-

tures of dahlias over 12 inches in

diameter and other flowers in like

proportion.

At Lake Louise, many excursion.-

were taken on horse back through
different mountain passes, in search
"1' animals and unusual pictures.

The wedding of Miss Eleanor Law-
rence Wells, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Gordon Wells of Haverhill, and
Mr. Elbridge Taylor, son of Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor of Bacon street,

took place on Saturday evening at 7

o'clock in the First Universalist
Church, Haverhill. The younv: couple

are widely known in Winchester and
Haverhill and the ceremony was large-

ly attended. The bride is a graduate
of the Haverhill Hiph School, Wey-
lister Secretarial School and Mcin-
tosh's Business College. Mr. Taylor,

after leaving Winchester High, at-

tended Tilton School. Tilton. N\ H..

and Brown University. He is a mem-
ber of Zeta Psi Fraternity.
The church was decorated for the

occasion with palms, potted plants and
gladioli and asters. Rev. H. 1>. Haw-
ver of Grace M. E. Church, Haverhill,

performed the ceremony. A single

ring was used and the bride was given

in marriage by her father. She wore
a wedding dress of white satin with
bolero jacket and court train, tulle

veil, and carried a bouquet of lilies of

the valley and roses. The wedding
march and incidental music was
played by a stringed trio.

Mrs. Henry Thompson Furneaux of

Walt ham was matron of honor, being
gowned in apricot satin and carrying
an arm bouquet of lemon yellow or-

chids and white gladioli. The brides-

maids were Miss Harriet Hodge of

West Newbury, Mis- Margaret Kel-

ley of Bridgeport, Conn., and Miss
Jeannctte Scott. Miss Adelaide Sher-
man. Miss Susanna LeBosquet and
Miss .Janice Milley. all of Haverhill.

They were paired in dresses of
|

green, yellow and orchid taffeta, and
j

carried arm bouquets of lemon yel-

low, orchid and apricot gladioli. Mr.
j

Edgar Pitts Taylor of JJrantford, Ont., ,

was groomsman.
The ushers were Messrs. Lyndon

j

Barker liumham and Hall Benton
Gamage of this town. Clifford Mc- ,

Donald of Bradford, Richard Howard
;

of Clinton. Henry Thompson Fur-
|

neaux of Waltham ami Mr. Archer ,

Gordon Wells of Haverhill, brother of
j

the bride.

Following the ceremony a reception ,

was held from 7:30 to 9:30, the couple ,

being assisted in receiving by their I

parents, the bride's mother wearing
black lace with a corsage of yellow I

roses and the mother of the groom I

brown lace with corsage of pink roses.
j

Assisting as attendants in the gift :

room wi re the Missi s Ruth Belrose,
j

Marion Davis and Mis. Arthur Gam-

I

I

mon, with Mrs, Chester Cotton of

I
Newton in charge of the guest book. ;

i Assisting in serving were Mrs. Charles

!
I'age. dr.. Mrs. Edgar Taylor Brant- '

1 ford of Ontario and Mrs. Joseph Mc-
j

I Donald Bradford.
The bride's father is a former state

;

senator and at present is a commis-
\

I

sioner of public utilities. Her going-
j

away costume was of green with ra- i

1

coon collar and In-own accessories. The '

couple are honeymooning in the White
j

Mountains, and will be at home after

Oct. 1. at The Elmwood, Pleasant
j

street, Maiden,

WINCHESTER HIGH SCHOOL
FOOTBALL

A large squad reported for football

practice Tuesday on Manchester Field.

The squad is entirely too large and
will be cut down considerably by
Coach Mansfitld. The team has six

veterans from last year's team and
with a fair amount of material to

work with Winchester's prospects look

good.

The first game will be played with

Saugus. Saturday, Sept. 22, en Man-
chester Field.

Among the Winchester guests at the

;

Taylor-Wells wedding at Springfield

last Saturday evening were Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. H. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs.

Irving E. Gamage. Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Butterworth, Mr Stanley Butterworth,

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Kerr. Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Eaton, Miss Janet Eaton

and Mr. Herbert Ross.

Mrs. H. C. Ordway ol Myrtle
street has returned home after spend-
ing the summer at Sunapee, N. H.

Special Next Week
MANICURE. 35c

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
">60 Main Street W inchester

Tel. Win. 0317

• 7-tr

WAS A N ATIVE OF WINCHESTER

Coffee

Creamed Carrots
Bread and Butter

Squash Pie

, Manv hours were spent in the saddle.
Roast Lamb Pan-browned Potatoes thousands of feet above sea level.

j
The climax of the whole trip lasted

more than a week, anil was taken by
pack train into the region around

|

Mt. Assiniboine. the Matterhorn of

;
the Canadian Rockies. With over a

dozen horses, the party, accompanied

j

by guides, camped out in the moun-
,
tains far from human habitation.

Milk

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STREET BOSTON

HAN.loOO WIN. 0228

Very Special Dinner
Celery Pickles Kadishes

Chicken Pie

Mashed Potatoes (white or sweet)
Wax Beans
Currant Jelly

Mixed Green Salad French Dressing
Rolls and Butter

Fruit Cup
Coffee Milk

>t nature

I

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

(

lal9-eow

MacDONALD- -CORBETT

Maw Kath-The wedding of Mi

ryn Corbett of Sevens streets, Lo-

well, daughter of the late John II.

Corbett and Mr. Edward Gerald Mac-

Donald, sen oi' Mrs. {Catherine T.

MacDonald of 13 Stone avenue, this

town, took place on Wednesday even-

ing at St. Margaret's Church, Lowell,

Rev. Fr. Galligan performing the

ceremony.
The couple were attended by Miss

Katherine MacDonald of this town

and Mr. Francis P. Corbett of Lo-

well, and the bride was gowned in a

dross of sapphire blue velvet with hat

to match and carried a bouquet of

pink roses. The maid of honor wore

green velvet with hat to match and

carried talisman roses.

A reception, for the immediate'

families, was held at the home of the]

bride after the wedding, following!

which they left on a wedding trip to!

Washington and southern cities.

Mr. MacDonald is connected with

the Bonnell Motors Co. of this town.

They will make their future home af-

ter Oct. 1 at S Park road.

lasses listed for the exhibition of

I the Garden Group of the Fortnightly,
! Wednesday, Sept. 19 from 2-5:30

I p. m.

j
Class 1— Flower arrangement re-

producing flower prints.

I

t lass 2—Flower arrangement, con-
i tainers purchased at 5c and 10c store.

|

Class ,'!—Tea table arrangement,
i

Class 4—Gift for friend, arrange-
i ment,
' Class .">—Nosegays.
; Class t;— Wild flowers.

class 7— Arrangement of flowers,

j

yellow to bronze in any container.
: classes i, :(, -i. .">. 6 are open on-
' ly to the Garden Group members.
: Class 7, is open to any Fortnightly
member wishing to enter. Fortnight-
ly room. Waterfield Building, will lie

open at 9:16. Persons entering ex-

hibition please be responsible for
own exhibitions. I >. M. Wills, tel.

1322; Mrs. Peppard, tel. 1J">7; Mr-.

Binsley, tel. lo72-Wj Mrs. Hadley,
tel. 0946.

AS GOOD AS F\ ER

looking for the wonder
and the wild animals of the region.

A forest fire drove them about 20
miles off their course and was an un-
usual experience. A trip down into

Marvel Lake, situated in a bowl sur-

rounded by towering mountains and
overhanging glaciers, was an event
of a life time. In this wonderful,
greenish-blue. glacial lake, they
found a place which would delight

every member of the congregation
hearing the sermon of Dr. Chidley
on "Fisherman Sunday." At nearly
every cast of the fly, a two or more
pound cut-throat trout answered the
call of the wild and fought tor his

life, which was returned to him as

he escaped from a slack line carry-
ing a barbies.- hook. The fisherman
does no; have to stretch his imagina-
tion in this place, for all his wild-

est dreams will come true here.

The collection of color pictures ob-

tained on this trip surpasses anything
of the past, and with the several

thousand feet of movie film.-, in both
color and black and white, they
should make an unusual evening of
entertainment for the people id' Win-
chester later on in the season.

Bernard Homy Boyle, who died at

his home, lei.-. Main street, of pneu-

monia Tuesday afternoon, was a na-

tive of this town, being born here

Sept. 14, 1893, the son of Edward and

Margaret (Reddy) Boyle. He was ed-

ucated in the Winchester schools.

He is survived by five sisters: Mrs.

John J. McKinnon. (Ella Boyle) of

Lowell, and the Misses Mai'. Mildred,

Carlene and Grace Boyle, all of Win-

chester; also by three brothers, Ed- !

ward and Stephen of Winchester and

Fred of Billerica.

The funeral will be held from his I

late home this Friday morning at 8:15
|

o'clock. A solemn high mass of re-

quiem will lie celebrated in the Im- i

maculate Conception Church at !• I

o'clock, and the interment will be in
j

Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Edward Martin, clerk at the

post office, is enjoying his annual va-

cat ion.

W \S TWO POINTS I NDER
WORLD'S RECORD

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Near Oak Grov. < nn-i.ro

Tel. Mystic 3802
«22-tf

A wooden horse with lanterns pro-

tecting the work being done on Main
street where resurfacing is in prog-

ress was run into by a lady Wednes-
day night. The horse was wrecked

and two lanterns smashed.— [Star of

Sept. 7.

What happened to the lady?

PETER—STEVENS

Mr Catherine (Robinson I Ho!-, Announcements were

land, born in Arlington and a resident
j

week *>y Mr. and Mrs
issued
Harry

this

Wei-

for many years in Winchester, where

her husband was superintendent of

the John R. Newman greenhouses at

the corner of Central and Bacon

streets, died last week Tuesday at

Great Fall-. Mont. She went west with

her husbar.u 29 years ago. and leaves

a sister, Mrs. John J. Meade of Wo-

burn. The remains were interred in

St. Paul's Cemetery, Arlington, on

Monday.

lington Stevens of the Mystic Valley

|

Parkway of the marriage of their

daughter. Miss Margaret Stevens and
Mr. Docb Edward Peter of Melrose.

Mrs. Peter is well known to Winches,
tor's younger set and is a graduate of

the High School. Her husband, who
played on the varsity football team
graduated from Harvard this year.

Edward S. Winn, special delivery
earlier at the Winchester Post Of-
fice, long known for his skill with
fire-arms and more especially with
the revolver, created a new record
la>t month when he scored a 290 out
of a possible 300 at the range of the
Arlington Rifle Club on Russell

street, Woburn. His score was ju-t
two points under the world's record.

Mr. Winn shot at 50 yards with a
revolver, firing 80 shots in a try for
record.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED

James R. Towner, son of Mr. Clif-

ford Towner of Everell road, has en-

tered Phillips Exeter.

Mrs. Charles W. Gould of Norwood
street announces the engagement of
her daughter Frances Gould Mayo to

Mr. John Jackson Parker, son of Rev.
and Mrs. William Parker of Fair-

haven.

Miss Elizabeth Gallagher, former
maid in the home of Mr. Nathan
Thuniim of Oxford street, is show-
ing a marked improvement from an
attack of infantile paralysis suffered
last summer. Miss Gallagher will

leave in October for a four month's
visit to her parents in Ireland.

WVDIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

B;
/ RICIPTION

UY MIW

RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jal2-tf

Complete Line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT

THE STAR OFFICE

A Million Cars Have Borne Mis Nairn

Name Stand tor Quality in Million

mil Have Made
»f Minds

Hi

<>\ TO THE SECOND MILLION
Nash-Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in I' inchester as Loic

$724 equipped

HAROLD SMITH, INC.
N a s h • L a f a y e t t e Dealers

2083 Mass. Ave., Cambridge Univ. 7121, 7810—Win. 0527-W

&
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
my4-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru£ Gleansers

Probably Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.
«14-lSt

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street. Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

Hl4-tf

A DONT FOR TODAY

IwrwKiT Ye.*?.

TutYrVTCH.

I i- true yon cannot always

be -ore ol' getting what you

expect. Matter- pertaining t«>

plumbing ami heating you can

always l»e -ure of getting good
work, that i- if the Fells Plumb-
ing & Heating Co. <locs tin;

work. Hundreds of satisfied

customers throughout Winches*
ter is proof of that.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Go

WINCHESTER 0903

ItfitllH**: PLAYERS
Here is a Real Thrill — It Works Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life oi the party. No sticky

cards, no mis-deals and no confusion and it deals in five sec-

onds. The machine will pay its

in saving of cards. One
deck will serve for a

lontj time,

today and
your bridge

Get one
mail to

• playinj

Mulled Anywhere .... $2.50 '.

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
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Special Next Week

MANICURE, 35c

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

360 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

—(

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS LORD TANNERS DEFEAT
FIN AST TEAM

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Vanru-r

I
of Mystic Valley Parkway have re-

turned home from summering a-

Boothbay Harbor, Me.

Miss Mary ( air .if Highland ave-

nue has returned to West Newbury
where she is a member of the hivrh

school faculty.

Miss Kay Boutwell of Foxcroft

road spent last week with friends at

Rockland, Me.

Mrs. Jerome Bishop of Pasadena,

Calif., is visiting her mother, Mrs.

Wni. P. M. DeCamp of Highland ave-

nue for a month.

Miss .Janet Burns of Rangely spent

last week-end visiting friends at

Hingham.

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.

454 Mass. Ave

m
FRANK H. WOOD

Man*grr Phone Arlington 1 127

"Gel Your Fish From a Fish Man"
Women who take pride in serving appetizing,

healthful meals realize that competent handling of

seafoods is a specialized business in itself.

We specialize on fish only, and on the most
choice selections of lish that the market affords.

Seafood from the SEAFOOD STORK is never more
than a few hours from the water. Its extra fresh-

ness makes it cost a little more hut it can be relied upon to be

wholesome and sweet. You are sure of the highest quality if you

"GET VOI R FISH FROM A FISH MAN."
All Varieties of Freeh FUh in geuon

Maine Lobitcri—Cfcpe ( oil (»>»t«-r«— Essex River Clams

Fish < omlimrnta

Daily Deliveries in

Arlington, Winchester, Lexington. Belmont, Medford

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
Male Membership. . . $20 plus IO°0 tax

Lady Membership ... $ 1 0 plus I O°0 tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1 0% tax
(2."» years of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus 10^ tax

NEW GUEST FEES
50c All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays I'. M.

$1.00 Sundays and Holidays 1*. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

»V Sons, ti:i7 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 12,10

apl3-tf

Points that

lead to

HAPPY HOMES

AH realized by using GAS for

your heating tuel

1 . GAS HEAT promotes COMFORT

An even temperature with no attention on your

part.

2. GAS HEAT promotes HEALTH

\ clean atmosphere to breathe without unpleas-

ant odors.

3. GAS HEAT promotes SAFETY

Entirely automatic ami fully protected with

safety devices.

4. GAS HEAT promotes LESS LABOR

The Gas Company starts the burner in the fall

ami gives any attention required thruout the

winter.

5. GAS HEAT promotes EXTRA SPACE

\<> fuels to store makes your cellar available

for workshop or additional living room.

6. GAS HEAT is DUSTLESS

No <lu»t from the furnace or fuel in storage- to

settle thruout your house. Your cellar remains
clean.

7. GAS HEAT today COSTS LESS

Let our House Heating Department survey your
home. \\ ithout obligation they can give you
an estimate of the cost, and demonstrate that

it i« comparable with the cost of heating with

less desirable fuels.

Phone Arlington 2000 lor an appointment

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

., ,v

On Sinday afternoon at Library
Field, Woburn, the Lord Tanners
base ball Team defeated the Finast
team of the Boston Suburban League
7-3.
The frame was a pitcher's battle

until the fifth when Lynch weakened
and the "Red Devils" got busy and
put over three runs, adding single
runs in the sixth and seventh and
two more in the eighth.
"Duke" Wallace, who allowed the

Finast team only seven hit.*, devel-

oped a streak of wildness in the

eighth inning, hitting a batter and
passing two men. enabling the visit-

ors to put over three runs. A snap-

py double play by "Marty" McDon-
ough and "Nick' ! Morris prevented
further trouble.

Harvey, Britt and Morris returned
to the Tanners lineup Sunday. These

|

boys were unable to play during the
week because of football practice at

|

Holy Cross, which started after La-

,
bor Day. The Tanners were also

• strengthened at second base by the

|

-nappy playing of ".Marty" McDon-
' ough, former Woburn High star and
now attending Colgate University.
The summary:

LORD TANNERS
lib l.h

1
'

I i

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

There would have been plenty of

I
spla.sh last Saturday afternoon for

j

the novelty regatta but due to an
over dose of sky-liquid the same was
postponed until next dav. Sundav.
By 4 p. m., a goodly crowd of pad-

dlers and viewers were on deck, so

WILL REPRESENT WINCHESTER
LEAGUE

FOBSBERG—ROBI NSON

Mrs. G. Lindrov Witham has been
chosen to represent the Winchester
League of Women Voters on the

Committee on Arrangements for the

Fall School of Politics under the

auspices of the Massachusetts League
shortly thereafter the fun started, i

of Women Voters with the eo-opera-

And that is literally true because '
tion of local Leagues east of YVor-

every single event had its spill and !

tester. Returning from a meeting of

[ thrill. i
this committee held in Boston. Mrs.

The tail-end, that good old canoe I
Witham announces that the school

spinning race ran true to form. Even i
wil1 Dl> held at Lee Auditorium. Y. W.

;
though there was but little breeze. I

c - A - Building, Boston. Oct. 23-24.

I the boats turned in circles and proved
: Believing that the way to adjust

'very unruly craft for all steersmen. tne burden of government to econo-

j

"Bandy" Mansfield did many miles m 'c conditions is through co-ordina

before he could guide his boat over t

tion °' services,

nnel and constant study and ad

Morris, 11,

Colucci, cf

Britt, rf .

Harvey, c

skiitr. sb
McDonouirh,
Murray. It

Crow ley, »3

Wallace, p

po
12

Totals lis

1

n

I McAuliffe,

|
Corbett, 2b

i O'Brien c
1

McHale.' It

FINAST
ab

McNamar
Donahue,
A hern, c

Lynch i»

3b

l

l

ii

3
1

10

before he could guide his boat over I
tion °* services, use of expert, trained

j

the finish line. Two canoes over- < Peri

;

turned in this race. Lester C.ustin
j

justment of taxation, this League

Won. Graham Peterson was second school will provide for an introduc-

'and "Jimmie" Gustin was third. ,

ti, n u> the stUli >' of tne Massachu-

j

The tandem hand paddle did not I
setts tax system and the problem of

;
furnish an upset but there were sev- I

personnel in government. Men and

oral crashes which easily could have I

women administrators, experts on

[been spills. In fact the steersmen \

noth Problems, will lead the discus-

Were none too good in any of the
j

sions and the ablest speakers avail-

'boats. The Bowler brothers. Arthur
;

ab ' 1' are boin *r souBht to discuss tax

I

trends and personnel methods.

League schools are always open to

i the public, both men and women. This
1 one will open Tuesday afternoon,

i

i Oct. 2:5 at 2 o'clock. At the supper

|
session that evening candidates for

I Governor and the United States Sen-

land Lowell won; Pratt and Logan

j
were second and third was a tie be-

tween Mansfield and Gainer and Phil

|

Cabot and "Ken" Leghorn.

.lumping gunwhale race went to

Lester Gustin with Arthur Bowler
second and Buster Peterson, third.

Totals
In milk's

Tanners
Finast
Run*—

C

Wullace
base hits CI

bases M..rri.-.,

balls oh" Wa
by Wallace

McHale to M
McUououuh t

liull Harvey.

2i

ii 1

II II (I II II o

8 2

8 9
2 x—

7

i 0—3
ucci, Harvey 2, SkuiT, Crowley,
McAuliflfe, Ahem, Lynch. Two-

incy, Morris, Harvey. Stolen
O'Brien McDonough. Base on
ace 4. otT Lynch 5, Struck out

4. iiy Lynch I. Double plays
Aullffe; McDonough to Morris;
» Crowley to Morris. Passed
Wil.l pitch Lynch.

ate have been asked to give their

views on the patronage system and

on political appointments,

Wednesday will be tax day with

morning and afternoon sessions, and

three luncheon conferences.

Further information may be had

by applying to Mrs. Witham who will

Mrs. Ralph Sparks of Cabot street,

i ne of the State officers of the League

the Fall School of

CLUB
WINCHESTER A. A. WINS AT

LEXINGTON

Winchester A. A. won the deciding

game at Lexington last Sunday af-

I ternoon in the Metro League playoff,

j
Lee was in gootl form and held

j

Lexington to three hits as he did the

I previous Sunday.
Wilson of Lexington was hit hard

and the A. A. won by a score of 7—2,
The .summary:

WINCHESTER A. A.

ab lih po a e

J. Murphy, «» 6

McKee. lb 5

I Chefalo, 2b S

Lee, p 5

Tansoy. c 4
I Donovan, cf u

I Procopio, :il> t

Hubbard, It l

Lentine rf 4

12

I

Totals

Maguire, s* .

Gibbona, 2b .

Moloy, :ili . .

.

Potter. Hi . .

R. Porter. If

C. Porter, if

Russell, c

WiUon. p . . .

Condinho, cf

LEXINGTON
all

I

. I

8
i

•l

>

it

3

3

t.h

I

0
0

IS

0

,
"L\i" Logan had difficulty in riding

his sea hoss and right at the start

he fell overboard.

Standing fours race proved quite a

I

spectacle. At first the contestants'

; tried to ride standing on the gun-

waler but after two crews tipped over

and the others bowed and dipped and • • •

almost overturned the fellows were
j

>'"' t:\ad to take registrations for the

allowed to stand in the bottom of the I

ful1 course.

canoes. Even this was ticklish biz-

' niz. Out of four starters only two

crews finished. One crew finished
j

is chairman of

|

right side up, they won. They were
j

Pw«UCS.

Locke, Russell. Dissel and ('apt. Gus.

Mansfield, Ellis, Peterson and Pratt

j

tipped over near the finish. They
j

j
righted their craft, climbed in again

|
and took second place. The other

two crews tipped over. In the out-

fit of Bowler brothers and Gustin

guys "Jimmie" Gustin stuck to his

boat and crossed the finish line alone.

In the rescue race, there was some

little confusion about rules but things
i

|
worked out all right in the end. Capt,

Gus rescued and Ted Dissel rescuer
j

Won, Bowler brothers were second

and Mansfield and Garner were third. I

S

The side-wheeler, almost wrecked
;

ail the boys. The course was a trifle

too long and the planks were none

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN
NOTES

The Winchester Women's Republi-

Totals 30 3 27 Si II

Inning 1 2 8 4 6 6 7 9 9
Winchester ... 2 n 1 2 n 0 0 o 2—7
Lexington 0 tt » n ii 0 o o 2 2

Kun- J, Murphy, McKee •!, Lee, Donovan.
Hubbard, ('. Porter, Russell. Two-base hit

Hubbard. Three-base hits Lee Russell, Wil-
son, stolen bases Tansey, McKee, Donovan,
It Porter Base on balls ..it Lee 6. otf Wil-
>on. Stunk out by Iah> H, by Wilson 4.

Double plays Lee to Chefalo to McKee. Hit
by pitched ball—Russell by Lee, Umpire
Roc he.

SAVILLE KIMBALL
INCOIPOIATID

FUNERAL SERVICE

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON
Troubles have a tendency to cause
forgetting of much that later brim?
regret to a family.

When Saville and Kimball serve
nothing is forgotten . . . Our ex-
perience has taught us how to help
the family . . . They will not
forget.
Particularly will they never forget
the excellence of the Tribute . . .

The Memory of their Dear One will

he lifelong and beautiful.

CALL
ARLingtokIB34

too wide. Capt. Gus and "Dick" Leg-

: horn w on and Junior Gustin antl Ted

; Dissel were second. None others

finished.

|
In the first round of tilting: Mans-

field and Pistorino took "Art" Bowler

and "Ken" Pratt; Logan and Dissel

upset Lowell Bowler and R. Leghorn;

Locke and Russell won over Lester

(iustin and "Ken" Pratt; Logan and

,
Dissel beat Mansfield and ( apt. Gus

in the semi-finals and Locke and Rus-

sell won over Logan and Dissel in

the finals.

Last Saturday evening around 50

[Couples braved the elements to ell-

joy the club's first fall dance. Ex-

cept for a poor evening outside, it

was a very good party.

This week-end a dozen paddlers

will journey to Drake Island. Worces-

I

can Club will hold a pre-primary

I

meeting for the information of voters
j

j

on Tuesday evening, Sept. 18. at 8
j

I o'clock in the Fortnightly Room- in

j
Waterfield Building. This meeting

| will be under the auspices of the Edu-

| cation Committee and it is expected

that candidates for county offices will

1m- in atendance. This meeting is for

the specific purpose of giving the

men and women of the party in Win-

chester an opportunity to see and

hear those for whom they are asked

to cast their votes. This is a time

for careful consideration and deci-

sive action, and to vote intelligently

one should have some knowledge of

the men and women who are to act

as the personal representatives of the

taxpayers in deciding matters af-

fecting expenditures in the county.

I

In the presence of several hundred
;
friends and relatives who thronged
the Montvale Congregational Church
tn East Woburn. Sundav evening.
Miss Shirley Elizabeth Robinson,
'laughter of Mrs. Dorothy Robinson
of North Brookrield and niece of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur McClure of 11
"range street. Last Woburn. withwhom she has resided during the past
tour years, became the bride of Mr
Adolph S. Forsberg, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest forsberg of 106 Green
street. Woburn. Rev. George A. Mer-
rill, pastor of the church, officiated
at the ceremony which took place at
half |u»st six.

Bridal roses and white gladioli
with green ferns and stately palms
decorated the church, forming i
beautiful setting for the bridal party
with the fall colorings of the attend-
ants costumes, blending with the
bride s gown.

Mr. K,h\ in Forsberg. brother of
the bridegroom presided at the or-
gan and rendered a number of selec-
tions, previous to the ceremony

Miss Dorothy Robinson was' maid
of honor for her sister, and the
bridesmaids were Miss Ruth Robin-
son, also a sister of the bride, and
Miss Bettinia Savary, all of North
Brookfield, Pauline McClure, cousin
of the bnde. acted as flower girl

Mr. Ernest Forsberg, brother 'of
the bridegroom was his brother's best
man. Ushers at the church were Vic-
tor Ferguson of Stoneham and Fred
Ncal ol Woburn. Mr. Arthur Mc-
Clure. uncle of the bride, gave her
in marriage.
The bride wore a wedding gown ofegg shell satin, with her veil of tulle

fashioned nun's cap style with a
chin strap. She carried an egg shell
satin muff with a cluster of garden-
ias. Her maid of honor wore a gown
of pale green mousse! ine de soie
With a brown horse-hair hat. and'
brown shoes. She carried a green
muff, with a cluster of old fashioned
blossoms.

.Miss Robinson's bridesmaid's cos-
tume was of robin's egg blue and
-Miss Savary s gown was of lemon
yellow. The bridesmaids wore brown
picture hats and sandals and brown
sashes of transparent velvet. They
carried old fashioned bouquets.

The flower girl wore an ankle
length frock of old-fashioned pink
flowered organdie and carried a bas-
ket of rose petals.

After the ceremony a reception
took place at the home cf Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur McClure, 11 Orange
street, Last Woburn and the couple
then left for an extended wedding
trip. After Oct. ], Mr. and Mrs.
Forsberg will !>,. at home to their
friends on Wedge Pond road, Win-
chester.

The bride graduated from North
Brookfield High School and for the
past four years has been a telephone
operator, connected with the Stone-
ham Exchange. The bridegroom is
a graduate of Woburn High School
and is a teller in the Winchester Na-
tional Bank.

WEDDED TOMORROW NIGHT

Might—McVeigh Nuptials to be at

Springfield

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Frances Cove of Vale street,

who .graduated from the Brimmer
School this year is entering Briar-

cliff Junior College in New York this

fall.

Of interest to Winchester people

is the recent birth of a daughter,

Beverly, to Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Baldwin, (Gwendolyn Maddocks) of

Worcester.

Mr. Dunbar Carpenter, Jr. of

ter for the final racing regatta of i Rangely is spending the week-end

1934. Much is expected of the dou- with friends at Duxbury.

ble-blade four boats, they should

make an especially good showing.

IMPORTANT NOTICE FOR
CARPENTERS

Local union 991, United Brother*

\
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of

[America invites all carpenters, union

|and non-union to attend a mass meet-

j

ing of carpenters at Stoneham, Fri-

day, Sept. 14. 1934 at S p. m. in Dow's

[Block, Spanish War Veterans Hall,

;
third floor.

Congressman Edith Nourse Rogers
of the Fifth Massachusetts District,

has just completed the tremendous

task of personally signing 11,000 let-

ters addressed to her constituents

who signed her nomination papers.

Mrs. Rogers appreciates the great in-

terest shown in her re-nomination as

evidenced by the great number who
signed her papers. To each one she

has sent her thanks, personally sign-

ing each one of the letters.

Pupils ami teachers of Junior High
School and the Wyman School will

soon start on a round-the-world trip,

" in imagination, through a series of

All broken articles donated to the descriptive letters they are to receive

Thrift Shop are repaired and put in for 25 weeks from various corners of

good condition before being offered the globe from Paul R. Elliott, auth-

for sale. So do not hesitate to con- or, lecturer and adventurer. Mr. EI-

tribute whatever you may have re-

gardless of its condition. All work

is done by a committee who volunteer

their services.

liott, who plans to leave for Europe
early in October, will illustrate each

letter with two photographs taken en

route.

I

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Pickwick Ale contents only 10c

Meadwood Str. Rye Whiskey wt 95c

Tom Collins Sr. ?!*
D
J ffS 35c, 3 for $1.00

We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

564 HIGH STREET. WEST MEDFORD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)

TEL ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

The wedding of Miss Helen Svkes
McVeigh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Campbell McVeigh of Spring-
field and Mr. Philip Sylvester Flight,
son of Mrs. Louie and the late Fran-
cis \V. Hight of Cabot street, will
take place this Saturday evening at,

the Park Congregational Church,
Springfield, at 8 -.'clock.

The ceremony will be performed
by Rev. Dr. <>. T. Fletcher, pastor of
the church, and the bride is to be giv-
en in marriage by her father. Music
for the ceremony will be by Miss
Marian Wheeler.
The wedding party will include

Mrs. Kenneth Charles Reed of Ar-
lington, sister of the bride-to-be, who
will be honor attendant, and the
(lower girl. Miss Eleanor Campbell
Reed of Arlington, her niece. The
bridesmaids will include Mrs. Robert
Ellsworth Might of Cape Elizabeth,
Me.. Miss Eleanor Brown of Water-
bury, Conn., Miss Muriel Smith of
West field. N. J., and Miss Mary Mc-
Veigh, sister of the bride. Mr.
Robert Ellsworth Iligbt of Cape
Elizabeth, Me., brother of the groom,
will be his best man.
The ushers for the ceremony and

following reception, will include
Messrs. Daniel Fletcher Rarnard of
this town, Kenneth Clarke Reed of
Arlington, Philip Howard Hartlett of
Cambridge and Frederick Samuel
McVeigh of Springfield, brother of
the bride.

Miss McVeigh has chosen for her
marriage a dress of ivory satin cut
en train, with veil of Brussels lace,

and her matron of bormr will wear
Indian melon mousseline de soie.

The bridesmaids will be dressed alike
in Chartreuse and Iris blue mousse-
line de soie, and all will carry flow-
ers to match their costumes. The
church will be decorated for the
ceremony with palms and fall garden
flowers.

The reception follows the cere-
mony at the home of the bride'- pa-
rents, and the couple will lease on a
honeymoon for an unannounced
destination.

Miss McVeigh attended Springfield
schools, graduating from Pratt In-

stitute. School of Fine and Applied
Art, and has taught in Oklahoma
College for Women and in Connecti-
cut College. Mr. Might is widely
known among Winchester's younger
set. He is a graduate of Winchester
schools and North Eastern Univer-
sity. He is associated with the Car-
ter Ink Company of Cambridge in

the advertising department.

Mr. Kenneth Moffatt, organist and
choirmaster of the Unitarian Church
has been elected Director of Music
in the public schools of Sharon. Mr.
Moffatt wil! continue his duties at

the Unitarian Church where he has

planned an interesting musical pro-

g-ram for this year. He will also keep
his present residence in Winchester.
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I and a sandwich, but nevertheless, it

I is really a delicate matter of decision

I in these days of restricted production
' and unborn-hog bonus.

A DEDICATION

SINGLE COPIES. SEVEN CENTS
Left at Your Residence for One Year

The Winchester Star. $2J»0 in Advance
|

*
i

News Items. Lodge Meetings, Society I

Events, Personals, etc., sent to thia

office will be welcomed by the Editor
|

Entered at the po.toffir. at Winchester.

Ifamwrhueetta. u aeeond-claai matter.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

A new book recently issued by E. P.

Dutton & Co. has a most interesting

dedication i

T<> the American Eagle
that noble bird

before it was painted blue

and turned into a Soviet Duck

SENATOR WARREN LED FIGHT
ON RENDERING PLANT

The STAR believes that Winches-

ter voters will, as usual, give their

fellow townsman, William E. Rams-
dell, their customary support in his

nomination for Representative at the

polls next Thursday. Representative
Ramsdel! has proven an efficient ser-

vant, dilligent in his care of the dis-

trict which he represents, and level

headed and far-seeing in his attitude

on legislative matters pertaining to

the State. While he will go before

the voters unopposed for the nomi-
nation, a solid backing of his towns-
people will be gratifying as an in-

dication of their approval. He has

been an efficient officer and deserves

it.

Don't forget that Senator Warren
|

. 'd the fight in the Senate and killed !

! the Hinckley Rendering Plant bill,

1 he saved the Metropolitan District,
]

which includes Arlington, Medford,
Winchester and Woburn, a large sum
of money.

Senator Warren on the floor of the

Senate stated:
"9145,000 covered the assets of

the Hinckley Rendering Co. pub-

licly proclaimed one year ago, why
pay SJOO.OOO more than they them-

selves claim it is worth," (See

Medford Mercury of June
1934.)
The Arlington Advocate said edi-

toriallv under its issue of June 29th

last:

"Locked in Time

"WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

SENATOR CHARLES C. WARREN
|

REPUBLICANS OF WINCHESTER

The Democratic victory in Maine
has undoubtedly proven a great stim-

ulus to the New Dealers. Al Smith's

prophecy regarding Santa Claua is

beginning to come home to many to-

nes, conservatives, right wingers

—

and a few others. And it will contin-

ue to be demonstrated. Washington
Democrats (?) know where they

stand. No political party or group in

the history of the country has ever

had such accurate or complete infor-

mation as can now be taken from the

cards in the Washington riles. No
political faction has ever had such

control of propaganda outlets or used

them tO such a great extent. It will

be a long time, if we may prophesize,

before this Santa Clans idea filters

through to its real worth and the in-

flux of immigration, the greatest^ in

our history since the World War,
abandons its attempt to make us over

in accord with this or that ".Mother"

country. Hardly any of these hoards
|

Massachuset

who are subsisting on Washington

doles appear able to look back four

or five years and contrast their condi-

tion. They pledge their faith to those

who are doling out a stipend enabling

"Senator Warren has apparently
succeeded in performing that un-

usual exploit— locking the barn

door before the horse is stolen. At
least, according to the report in the

Boston Herald, he succeeded in get-

ting the horse back into the barn
after it had peon taken out and
then locking the door on it.

"The Senator has always been
active in his efforts to secure for

the people beaches and other recre-

ational facilities, but not at an
exorbitant cost. The difference be-

tween the $345,000 proposed for
j

the purchase of the Somerville re- i

fining plant and the $80,000 at

Which it was assessed is great

enough to make the most casual
|

agree with Senator Warren that

the bill didn't 'smell good.' . . .

"So all who have at heart the

interests of the majority of the

people should rejoice that Senator
Warren forced the reconsideration
and consequent defeat of the $.'{ 10,-

000 appropriation and should place

opposite his name a long credit

mark."
Vote for Senator Warren on Pri-

mary Day, Sept. 20, and retain a live

and successful representative in the
s Senate.

George M. Bryne,
1 Copley Street.

Winchester
Political Advertisement

should attend the Primary on Thurs-
day next and cast their vote for the

renomination of Senator Charles C.
Warren of Arlington. From per-

sonal knowledge I can assure you
that Senator Warren has given us the

kind of representation we need, as it

has been conservative as well as ef-

ficient and constructive.
Winchester should continue to en-

dorse Senator Warren and profit by
his valuable experience as Chairman
of the Joint Committee on Metropoli-
tan affairs and ranking member of

the Joint Committee on the Judiciary.
George M. Brvne,

4 Copley Street.

Winchester
— Political Adv.

OFFICERS
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND, President

WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Vice President

NORMAN E. BEATT1E, Vice President

LESLIE J. SCOTT, Acting Cashier

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tuea, Wed.,
S»-pt. IT. 18, 19. "Kiss and Make Up" and
N..w i ll Tell." Thur». Fri. s»t.. Sept.

L'". 21, 22 "Here Comes the Navy" ami
"Whom the Gods Destroy." Matinee at 2.

Evening at 7 and 8:15.

WI1U aie UUIUIg, WW" «» owpiiiM . r. i

bar.' existence, unable to form a con- WIFE OF LATE SHERIFF FAIR-
trast with the good living they were BAIRN ENDORSES KIDDER
previously enjoying, and are joyously

|

(

marching on their way into what al- „
ready has become to some of our real

|
Feels He Will (ontinue Humanitarian

leaders an unconquerable wilderness. Policies and Is Best Qualified

Others, securing an easy and affluent

living, care little or nothing of Amor
ican traditions or to stand upon the >

rock which made the foundation for

the prosperity we have enjoyed. The ,

thought that Republican government

could have bettered conditions, that
|

Republican government would care ,

for Americans or do anything for the I

benefit of the nation, has been decried

so often and so skilfully, that it will i

take many a long year to tight our
|

way out of the present wallow of tur-
|

moil. And vet. despite this enthusi-

astic following of the glittering will-

o-the-wisp, no one is satisfied. We
quote from a recent letter of a New

j

Hampshire farmer!
"Despite the NRA, as well a- the

rest of the alphabet, we only re- I

ceive 71 cents for 20 quarts of milk,
j

so you see there is not much dan-

gpr of our joining the 'idle Rich

class right away. (Hal) is very
j

discouraged. He wants to sell the

cow . but the only offer i» from .<<".

to $20. If we could only sell . . .
."

I

Broken nromisea in high places un-

dermine* faith throughout the nation,

but good prices for unborn hogs,

promise of profit from restricted pro-

duction and promise of profit from
vast enterprises bringing in new cul-

tivative lands, together with millions

spent on the waters of the ocean as

economic an 1 beneficial necessities,

bewilders and confuses. The hard-

headed (
'• 1 farmers in Mftine undoubt-

edly have their trouble-;. Their vote

this week is ample indication of the
..i

to Fill This Office

An interesting development in the

fight for the office of Sheriff of Mid-

dlesex County is the unqualified en-

dorsement of Clarence P. Kidder by

Mrs. Minnie E. Fairbairn. wife of the

late John P. Fairbairn, who for so

many years was the venerable and

respected Sheriff of Middlesex Coun-

ty. In every election Sheriff Fair-

bairn led his party ticket and the

endorsement of Mr. Kidder by Mrs.

Fairbairn and the many friends of

the former sheriff is an important

factor in the coming election.

In addition to the endorsement id

Mrs. Fairbairn, the fact that Senator

Kidder was appointed Chairman of

the Senate Ways and Means Commit-

tee by Gaspar C Paeon, the Republi-

can candidate for Governor, is also a

point that will appeal strongly to Re-

publican voters. Mrs. Fairbairn's let-

ter is as follows:

Sent. 10. 1934

Honorable Clarence P. Kidder

1 7 A Forest st reet

Cambridge. Mass.

My dear Mr. Kidder:

Of course you realize that I

very much interested in

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY— Sun. Mon.
Tue*. Wed., Sept. 16. 17. is. 19, "On- More,

j

River" and "Housewife." Thurs Kri Sat.,

Sept. 20, 21, 22. "Stamboul Quest" and
"bachelor Bait." Continuous 2 to lip m.

MAI.HEN GRANADA t days starting sa t.

Sept, 15, "Treasure island" and "House-
wife." Continuous 1:45 to 3 1 p. m.
MYSTIC 7 days starting Sat., Sept. 15,

"She learned About Sailors" and "Paris!
Interlude." Continuous 1:48 t.> 11 n. m.
ORPHEUM Mo,,. Tues. Wed Sen1 l

is. in, "Disraeli" and "Bachelor Halt
Continuous 1 : IS to 1 1 p, m.

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon. Tues. i

Wed., Sept 16, 17, l\ l:>. "Twenty Million I

Sweethearts" anil "Notorious Sophie Lanfr." !

Thurs Fri. Sat . Sept. 20. 21, 22. "His 1

Greatest Gamble" ami "Murder <>n the
i

Blackboard." Matinee al -'. Evening at

7. Sunday continuous :1 n> 11 p. m.

STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat.. Sept. is.

"Starnhoul Quest" and "Whirlpool." Sun.
Mon, Tu.-.. Sept, 18, 17 l«. "Nana" and
"Voice in th- Night." Wed, Thurs., Sept
19, 20, "Charlie (linn's Courage" ami "The
Hall Cat " Fri,, Sept, 21, "Cockeyed
Cavaliers" an<l "Kiss and Make Up." Mati-
nee at 2. Evening at 7:46. Sunday nmti-

ERNEST Dl 1)1.KY CHASE
FRANK E. (M\\\ FORI)
ARTHUR T. DOWNER
EDM! M) L DUNN

DIRECTORS
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
ISAAC E. SEXTON
RICH VRD W. SHEEHY

GEORGE E. WILLED

ASSOCIATES
MARY M. CROSBY ADOLPH F. FORSBERG

WILLIAM D. SULLIVAN Rl TH M. RUSSELL
EYA E. LANGILLE

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET — TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

Special Next Week

MANICURE, 35c

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
">f>0 Main St root Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

family of sea otters from Tierra del
Fuego Straits down to Cape Horn. He

nee at 3. Children's matinee Satarday at- • pointed out many to us—and also ate
,, ' rn "" n

]
2o pounds of our prunes in three days!

WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD Fri Sat Sept. I
,

A "iVv down hm' at the bottom' of
14, IB, "Charlie Chan's Courage" at 8:3S, j

the Western World, even separated
Hi; "The Old Fashioned Way" at 2:24.

j
from the tip of South America itself
by weeks of stormy seas, and depend-
ent wholly on a tiny lifeboat that I

bought at a sale from the United
States Coast Guard and shipped here,
I can't help thinking—especially when
it storms—about how far it is back to
Portland, Ore.! In a calm spell we
pot ashore at Haily Island, and from

II l"

>4.

IX

10 :

7:S4. Son. Mon. Tues., Sept.
"Whom the Rods Destroy" at

"Manhattan Love Sonpr" at 2:24
day matin".' at 2 :45. Evening at 7 :4R.

Wed. Thurs., Sept. 19, 2n, "Such Women
Are Dangerous" at 8:40, 9:18; "Let's He
Ritzy" at 2 :U, '

:.
r
>4.

Mo

•>" an. I "Friends : a peak we saw the big Cloven Cliff on
S ',''-''' r 1

- 1 Horn Island itself, and also the Wol-
d Hi- Greatest ,., ., r, ....

FOOT BOAT

Seals, playing on the rocks, threw
back their heads and gargled sea wa-
ter with a noise like calves bawling,
as we beat around stormy Cape Horn.
For oi> days after leaving Magal-
lanes, on the Straits of Hierra del

Fuego. we saw not a sjno'lc human
being except a few wild Alacaluf In-

dians on Burnt Island. They looked
so fierce, running along their cold,

am
an who

m oi uir I , . , .

condition- of todav. Surely after the; 19 going to succeed my late husband,

opening promises of the present ad-
;
John R. Fairbairn, as SheritT of Mid-

ministration, none of this strife and diesex County,
turmoil can bo laid to the Republican

1 art v, n mat' er how much propagan-

da is spread abroad,

IT S THE DEAL

The Star Office is faced with a de-

licate and weighty problem pertain-

ing to N'.w Peal specifications. Like

all New Heal matters it is not worth

much, being simply a New Heal bill.

Winchester barbers, in the first flush ,

of patriotic enthusiasm and New Deal
j

bee of Sheriff ol Middlesex ( ounty

furor, f.-rnied an association and ac- I Wishing you success in the primary

I have talked with a number of my
husband's friends who are political

leaders in the county and I have made

a careful Investigation of the qualifi-

cations and experience of the various

candidates for that office.

Mr, Fairbairn always spoke of you

as a man of ability, intergrity. and

character, and I want you to know

that I am supporting you for the of-

quired a code. The Star was called

upon to furnish printing and adver-

tising. This it was enabled to do.

being a New Healer and desirous of

continuing in business. Like many
,

ether plans of mice and men, the bar-
j

hers' code faded into the old paths of

capitalism and withered in the dust '

of time, leaving the Star, a New
|

Dealer of sorts, discredited and hold-

ing the dust pan. as it were. The
barbers' enthusiasm having evapo-

rated, and the treasurer's funds being

low. the Star is left to carry on. Fol-

lowing New Deal tenets and prem-
ises, it's off with the old and on with

the new. and what's gone is gone and
what's done is done. That being that,

the question arise* as to just how
this deficit shall be listed. Is it a

permissible code exnense. or shall it

be shouldered as a dea i loss alone;

with other New Heal accounts? Shall

we still further increase the list of

code costs, or take it on the chin with

a irrin in true New Deal. Happy War-
rior, style? Of course there's noth-

ing in it. as we have stated, and we
are not planning to fly immediately

to Washington with our brief case

on S« pt. 20, I am
Sincerely yours.

Minnie F. Fairbairn

i Mrs. John II. Fairbairn)

P. S.—You may use this letter in

any way you wish.

Signed. Charles .1. Wood
63 Magazine street. Cambridge

—Political advertisement

WOBURN STRAND S.m Mon. Tues., Sept.
1«. IT. is, "Here Comes the Navy" and
"Success at Any Price." Wed. Tlmr*

.

Sept, 19, 20, "Grand Canary
of Mr. Sweeney." Fri.
22 "Foe Over Frisco" anil n

, ,
. ,, , .

,

Gamble." Matinee at 2. Evening at : and and Hermite (.roups that mark
R:1B. Saturday continuous 2 to li p, rn. I the verv last land before the jump-off
Sunday continuous 3 to n p. m . .

j nt o cold waters that stretch to the
i Antarctic regions.

COLLARIN' CAPE HORN IN A 25- With Ken Williams helping carry
my camera and plates, I climbed
Mount Hyde. This great brown sum-
mit, wreathed in white clouds, marks
the highest glacial-capped point of
land at the bottom of the South Amer-
ican continent. Happily, the day was
dear, with thin sunlight filtering

through ever-present mists, so we
made color pictures—where no pic-
tures had ever been made before. AM
that broke the haunting silence was
our own loud breathing, and the clink
of volcanic rock as Ken piled up a

ascent on this
an snine that

ties two continents together. We made
, r th

one ' "'">' picture of a patch of w ild
ring tne mounta jn flowers that grow within tenWe8t*™lmile« of Cape Horn!

Make Lonely Landings

The American carpenters who built

our 25-foot boat, the "porjun." of
course never dreamed that she would
one day make this historic voyage,
But how proud they would be, could
they have seen her rounding Cape
Horn, through seas that filled even
Drake. Cavendish and Magellan him-
self with dismay; seas, In fact, often
so rough that in early days many
Portuguese anil Spanish sailors gave
nil the fight, and went back up the
coast, and found happiness in the lotus

life of pioneer Brazil,

Hundreds of landings we made, at

strange, lonely nooks on rocky shores

re barking seals, otters and birds
man'- absence more im-

r

SEASON 1934-35

MR. CLINTON JONAS
CONCERT PIANIST and PEDAGOGUE

teaching in Winchester part time (luring entire season.

From elementary to concert grade. For consultation

appointment

CALL WINCHESTER 0785 BEFORE 10 A. M.

40 ARLINGTON STREET
n7-3t

lonely beach and shouting at us. that
jd t kwe sailed on past them.,

j;W k of (h( . cordilleraSo says Amos Burg, in a report to .._ ' .........

the National Geographic S»

der whose auspices he ia exj

southernmost tip of the
Hemisphere, which is nearest
South Pole of all continental lamp

:

Musical Sounds in Cavern

The only cavern in the world In

which the wind produces musical

sounds Is believe. 1 to be Flngal's cave

on Staffs [salad, one of the Hebrides.

During a visit there Mendelssohn was

inspired to write his overture. •The

Hebrides."

Gales, Waves and Hail Hatter Tinv
Craft

;

Magallanes itself is a long way
from Portland, Ore., where my tripi

I

began. Hut from Magallanes to Cape •

j

Horn seems even farther, because of
;

I

the strange sense of gloom that hangs
j

' over these chilly solitudes. ;md the !

sudden fury of the persistent irales.

The sea was smooth as glass the day
we left Magallanes; yet, in one short
hour so terrific a gale had blown up
that the waters became a smoking
maelstrom and hail rattled against
our bounding boat like machine-gun
fire,

Such storms are known to race for
]

51

three weeks. One year had 300 I
only make

stormy days. On Navarin Pland we
j

pressive. In the broken surl on the

found a man named Ken Williams, an
I

outer side of the Horn itself a lot of

otter hunter, and took him aboard:
,

Emperor Pencuins are colonized,

Glad we were, and weary, back once

boat, bound for the islands of the I
more in the town of'Magallanes, which
us, d to be called Puma Arenas. To
you, it's just a name: a name for a
far-away sheep town stuck some-
where below Patagonia, on the Straits

of Tierra del Fuego. To us. after

cold, wet, dangerous week? on end. it

was civilization aeain. What if its
|

people are tin

NOMINATE

Harry Dunlap Brown
of Billerica

Republican Candidate

FOR

SHERIFF
Of Middlesex County

Present l'l,M>r I.eailer Ma>«. huwlt-
Muuwe ,»f KepresrntntiveH

The Third Name on the Ballot

Harry Dunlap Brown X

Signed,

MRS ENDICOTT P. SALTONSTAV h,
2\'i Chentnut Hill Road, Newton, Muss.

SINCLAIR WEEKS,
!>, Valentine sirwi
We»t Newton, Massi

ROBERT I MAROEN,
:< ! (.lurk Road, Lowell, Mam,

— political a rl vert, is en lent

George IV Wai Tea Expert

George IV was a connoisseur of tea

and ten pots. He collected tea pots

for the Pavilion nt Brighton, where he

arranged them In great pyramids for

decorations.

that made three, in our 25-foot power
boat, bound for the islands of the

'

Horn. Cross the open s,.a from Xas
sau Bay to Cape Hall, on Grevy Is-

land, the full fury of the gales hit us.

I feared being blown out to sea. for

i ur propeller was fouled with kelp.

So much salt water blew through the

air that bareheaded Ken Williams'

hair looked as if it had been lathered.

Even when the storms were at their

worst, and it seemed We must surely

swamp. Ken Williams would suddenly
stand up and point to some rocky nook
and shout above the wind's roar. "I

shot an otter over there once!"

Glimpse Bottom of Western
Hemisphere

His father was a pioneer missionary

among the Yaghan Indians, and Wil-

liams himself, besides being a hunter,

owns sheep that range some of these

islands. He is therefore the most
southerly sheep-herder in the Western
Hemisphere. But he knows every

REMOVAL NOTICE
W. ALLAN WILDE

ANNOUNCES THE REMOVAL OF HIS OFFICE
from

47 CHURCH STREET
to

32 CHURCH STREET

Complete Real Estate and Insurance Service

Slavs. Austrians 1

and Italians, who speak tongues that 1

are strange to us, and who paint the

roofs in bright colors, and build tight

'

I" arc! fences around their gardens so

the gales will not blow all the dirt

away! Or what if the gales from Pa-
tagonia do bring clouds of dust, filled

with grass seeds from distant pampas,
and. then tear across the Straits lift-

ing sheets of water into the air and
threshing them about till all the sea

has the aspect of smoking prairie

grass? It's still Magallanes. a city, a

place of streets, stores, mail from
h- me. dry clothe?, and a wireless sta-

tion.

ANTIQUES

Bernice F. Cumtmings
LOCATED AT "JOHNNIE GET'S 'EM" FLOWER SHOP

CAMBRIDGE ROAD WOBURN

Wbo Tamed the Animal.?
The story of how prehistoric men

first domesticated animals Is not
known.

Rubber Content of Goldenrod
The rubber content of goldenrod Is

entirely in its leaves, it has been found
after analyzing 24 soeciea
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You Should Remember

These Facts:

. . . That paying rent will never buy a home . . .

that you are paying for a landlord's home when you

should be paying for your own.

. . . That we will help you buy or build, or pay off

an existing mortgage.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

DIRECTORS

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Il*v. DwiKht W. Hartley. Rector. lieetory.

3 Glengarry. Tel. Win. 12S4. Parish Homse.
tel. Win. 2!>22.

Sunday. Sept. t«. i A. M - HMy Communion
11 A. M. Horning Prayer and Sermon by

the Rector.

FIRST UAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Ru*hton. Minuter. -' Ravens,

croft roud. Tel. Win. 2248.
Mim l.da Know Ron. Minister"* assistant.

:si Katon street. Tel. Win 0550.
Church Ulephone Win. 20tia.

Sunday, lo :30 A. M Public worship. Ser-
mon by the minister : "Lift Up Your Eye* on
Hinh." Mum. by the Men s QuarU-t : Leon E.

Leavitt, 1st tenor; Edward W. Hall, 2nd
tenor; Alfre<l O. Weld, baritone; Charles E.
Ward, ba.--

Wcdnesday, 7 :45 P. M. Prayer meeting.
Tonic: "A Busy Day With Jesua." Mark
1 ;21-S5. Everyone interested in a mid-vkeek
prayer service ia Invited to attend.

Friday. 7 :4iV P, M. Conference of the Offi-

cers and Teachers of the Church School, in

the church parlor.
This church extends a cordial invitation to

all without a church home to worship here.

The Church School will open with Rally
Day service* on Sunday, Sept. ;)u.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

LOST AND FOUND

MIST Platinum inr pin, on Wednesday,
vicinity of centre. Reward. Tel, Win 1626. '

LOST Younir cat with white feet and
J

lla.k spots, near Main street bridge. lei,

Win. 1944.

MIST 2 tennis rackets between 846 Main

street Bacon street ami Glen road, return

greatly desired. Tel. Win. 07O7-M.

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
IS THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

HELP WANTED

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

WANTED A young general maid with ref-

erences, Write Box 2M, Star Office.

TO LEI

FOR RENT Garage at il Vine street. Tel.

Win 1867-W.
'

FOR RENT Large, pleasant, well heated

room, centrally located, n>««i neighborh I.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eye* Eiamined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE. BOSTON
26 WINTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment au!7-tf

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.
Church service anil Sunday School at 1 0 ; 45.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
|
daily from 12 M. to 5 P, M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

"Substance" is the subject of the Lesson-
Sermon which will lie read in all Churches of
Chri-t. Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 16,

The Golden Text is: "My Hod shall supply
all your need according to his riches in glory
by Christ Jesus" (PhiltppianS 4:19).
Among the citations which comprise the I.es-

Bon-Sermon is the following from the Bible!
"Therefore take no thought, saying. What
shall we eat'' or. What shall we drink? or.

Wherewithal shall we lie clothed? . . . for
your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have
need of all these things. Hut seek ye first

the kingdom of God, anil his righteousness

:

and all these things shall be added unto you"
(Matthew 6:81, 32, 88).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passage from the Christian Science
textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Maker Eddy, "In
divine Science, man is sustained by God, the
divine Principle of being. The earth, at
Cod's command, brings forth finsl for man's
use, Knowing this, Jesus once said, "lake
tio thouvrht for your life, what ye shall eat,
or what ye -hall drink.' presuming not on
the prerogative of his creator, but recogniz-
ing God. the Father and Mother of all, as
able to feed and clothe man as He doth the
lilies" i p. 580).

T( Win. 01MU-R,

FOR RENT Sunny room ai d me.ilt Cur

adults, fine location, near station. Tel. Win.
or.3K-J.

*

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms on bath-

room floor, near Junior Hich School, rtn!

very reasonable, breakfast served if do
Write Box 20. Star Olio, '

~KU«sisllEI» ROOMS TO LET in private

family, near churches and schools. Tel. Win
0758-W.

*

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling

Concrete Mixer Blasting
Tractor Rock Excavating
(Irannlithir Walk* and Driveways

l.oani. Sand, «.ra»el and lawn Dressing

TO LET S
or. h lit I l'a

-.-Mi apartment and sun
roa. I. Tel. Win. 0200-W. •

TO LET Two connecting rooms, livtnK

room and bed room, kitchen privileges ; well

heated, continuous hot water; near Town
Hall, i.nt reasonable. Tel, Win. 0462-W. •

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth

rock maple and Canadian birch. 100 per cent

eieft. This wood baa dried under cover W

months. We are phased to deliver small or

large quantities. Roger S. Beattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn U4;!'J.

s22-tf

ROOFING AND SIDE SHINGLING Be-

fore haying work done you owe it to yoursell

to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation

whatsoever, Cash or terms. THOR ROOF-
ING CO., 604-10 Riverside avenue, Medford.

Tel. Mystic 6420. nuin-l.U

Ft i R SALE 11)26 Buick, in good condition,

price 176. Tel. Will. (1137.

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o2n-tf

WINCHESTER TRUST COMPANY
35 CHI RCH STREET

A Member of th<> Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—deposits draw interest from the first day of each month.

Officrrs

WILLIAM L. PARSONS. President

FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President G. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer

CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

SECOND I OM.Itli.A I KIN Al. CHURCH
John E, Whitley. Pastor. 418 Washington

street. Tel. Win. 0865-M,

Sunday. S*:30 A. M. Sunday School in the
church and the assembly hall. Classes for
primary teaching and for youth and adults.

See the Superintendent, Mrs. Lillian Snyder
and Miss Margaret Copland.

10 : t .* A. M. The administration of the
Lord's Supper for the memhers of the Church
of Christ. Address by the Pastor.

Calling in the Parish has already begun.
In rase of omission, please notify the Pastor.

Rally Day services are being planned.

"He Profits Most Who Serve* Be»t"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0J68
BplS-tf

I t ik SALE A 9x12 Wilton and n 7\'.i Ax-

minster, both In no.sl condition. Call ;i>

Mam street between 11 and 1 o'clock. •

FOR SALE At 26 Fitzgerald avenue, house

of six r,»'ins and hath, newly painted hot

water h< at: also some household articles,

three lots of land. Tel. Win. L755-M or Wo-
burn 1770-R. sll-'Jt

IS VOI R house to,, large! I want 0 rooms.
Will you trade? 1 have 7 rooms, price $11,000,

Box 10. star Office,

lsyfi 19.11

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TKL. OFFICE 112S—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. nta-w

myl-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHfRCH
Rev. Howard J. Chidley. D.D.. Minister.

Residence, Fernway. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education,
J, Albert Wilson, Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:80 A. M. Dr. Chidley will
preach on, "A Plea for Individualism." Chil-
dren's sermon, "The German Elephant."

There will be a meeting of the Church Com-
mittee immediately at the close of morning
worship.
The Sunday School will oj.cn Sunday The

Kindergarten and Primary Departments will
meet at 10:30. The Junior, Intermediate and
Senior Departments will meet in the social
hall of the pari-h house at 12 o'clock. There
will he a worship service and motion pictures,

Miss Evelyn Scott, our new Director of Re.
liirious Education, can he reached by telephone
at her otlic, at the church, Win. ITS*, or by
appointment.
The Church Visitors will meet in Dr. Chid-

ley's study at 11 o'clock Thursday morning.

FOR SALE Winchester, M500, two fami-

ly, w'ood view, well tinai ce.l. See owner, Ju-

lia Hamblen 284 Cross street, Winchester or

tel. Vincent' Clarke, Lai, JTsu.

MISCELLANEOUS

MISS KATHRYN BARNES
announces the opening of a

Nursery School
ON MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 21

20 Eaton Street, Winchester
For personal interview tel. 0704-M

CRAW FORD MEMORIAL METHODIST
CHURCH

,1. West Thompson, Minister. Residence, 30
Dix street. Tel. 0589-M.

Morning worship nt 10:30. Sacrament of
th" Lord's Supper.
Welcome Home sessions of the Sunday-

School in all departments today. The junior
and all departments above meet at 9:80. Kin-
dergarten and primary departments meet at

11 o'clock. Visitors and strangers are cordial-
ly welcomed.

I NIT A in \N CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister. 8 Ridge*

field road. Tel, Win. 0424.

IT EL nil.

lie pleased to

lected as an i

Fuel Oil. P

nother way in which we shall

•r\e you. We lave been se-

nd for the Nax-o Household
ise remember, also that we

will continue handling DeLux Fireplace Wood.
May we serve you. Day and nivrht phone,

Woburn 0439 Roger s. Beattie, Harold ave-

nue. North Woburn, sT-lt

Phono 1768 Est. I -VI

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REP VIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renin ated
2.-. THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

ail0-tf

Public service of worship nt Id : to Sunday.
Sept. 1«. Mr. R 1 will preach. Subject,
"The Meaning of Absence.". The music will
he as follows

j

Prelude Chant Pastoral Dubois
Anthems

II, ar Me O God Rogers
Kyrie Franck

Solo Miss Beiynton
Kenneth Moffatt, Organist and Choirmaster
All departments of the Sunday School will

resume sessions, Sunday, Oct. 7.

POSITION W ANTED A competent, prac-

tical nurse, with finest at local references de-

sires position to care for chronic invalid or

elderly person. Tel. Newton North l.'ml-W. '

sT-'Jt*

W ANTED Used 26 inch bicycles, U'\s and
girls. Tel. Win. I2US. •

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Vre you plan-

ning on making any changes in your garden
this fall? Let me h,lp you. Charges very
moderate. Ethel V Woodward, 78 Woodside
road. W'inchc-tcr. Tel. Win. ll.'.OT-J. sT-2t*

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.

ItEST OF WORKMANSHIP AT
LOWEST PRICES

Ten sears of satisfied service. Antique*
restored. Furniture recovered and made
to order. Mattresses, cushions. Estimites
cheerfully rfvrn. TEL. MA I.DEN 0231

su24-tf

THE CRIMEA—THE SOVIET
RIVIERA

POSITION WANTED Young man desires

riving appointments ; references. Tel. W'in.

064-W.

POSITION WANTED Reliable woman de-

sires ,lav work, washing or Ironing. Tel.

Win 2077-M

WANTED Dressmaking and alterations

done at home or out, reasonable rates. Call

Win. 2077 -J, lii Nelson street. Winchester. *

WANTED
1042-R

A t»m stroller. Tel. Win.

W ANTED TO HI V Used typewriter,
standard keyboard, In good condition: cheap
for cash. Tel Win. 0107-R.

WANTED High School gradual would

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW BV2S

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses — owner and occu-
pant. Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Boston. Mas*.

auSl-18t

like position as nursemaid or mother's he'a-
J

er. Tel. Woburn 2152-W. • .

WILLIAM A. BEARS

Builder and Contractor

Remodelling and Jobbinjr

S RICHARDSON RD . STONEH AM
TEI~ STON EHAM Mt8-W

au:t-lt«

Veipucci's Port of Rift
Port "f Spain, from which town

the rn;ids lend to all parts of Trini-

dad, the CaribS called the Island lore,

or the Land of Hummingbirds, Amer-
igo Vespucci rested here on the voy-

age during which he discovered Ven-
ezuela. Raleigh made it his military

base.

The Crimea coast, playground of

royalty, has become the most popular

vacation land in Soviet Russia. It is

the Soviet Riviera. Alone; the south-

east coast hitrh mountains slope steep-

ly to the shores of the Black Sea.

Rough peaks of the Yaila-dagh pro-

tect these shores from northern winds

that sweep over the inland steppes.

Sea breezes are warm and gentle,

spring follows autumn, and flowers

bloom perpetually.

Many of the Crimean palaces of

princes and prand dukes have been

turned into sanatorium? and rest

houses for Soviet workers, says a bul-

letin from the Washington, I). C,

headquarters of the National Geo-

graphis Society. They are supported

by social insurance and public health

funds, and are administered by the

Government.

Tsar's Palace Now Convalescent Home
Livadia. favorite estate of Tsar Al-

exander III. has become a vast con-

valescent home. The magnificent

white palace and its adjacent buildings

accommodate 1">00 patients at a time.

Workers from every part of the Un-

ion are sent for rest cures and special

care. The shaded park, gardens, and
terraces of the estate are on a hillside

above Yalta, best known of Crimean
resorts,

Yalta with its broad promenade,
wide bathing beach, and gay cafes

was the most fashionable watering
place of imperial Russia. The sea
baths, sun baths, and mud baths that

attracted Petrograd nobility now are
in even greater demand through the

energetic Soviet campaign for public

health. H itrh mountains surround the
resort on three sides, making- it a fa-

vorite center for climbing—a Cannes
»nd Chamonix combined.

Hothouse of Moscow

Leaving the cypress, magnolia, and
mimosa of the coast, on,, climbs
throujrh luxuriant acres of fruit trees

and vineyards. For centuries the Cri-

mea has served Moscow us hothouse
and wine cellar. Figs, olives, pome-
granates, cherries, apples, and pears
are shipped to northern markets. Cri-

mean wine is unexcelled. Two of the

largest wine cellars are at Massandra,
a few miles from Yalta; one stores

175,000 gallons and the other two mil-

ion bottles.

The higher mountain slopes are for-

ested with pine and birch and fir. Here,

1600 feet above Yalta, is Dolossy—So-

viet tuberculosis sanatorium. Between
300 and 500 patients are in residence

summer and winter.

An excellent motor mad connects

^ alta with neighboring resorts alon>r

the coast. To the east are Artek,

where there is a large camp for Yountr

Pioneers (the Roy Scouts of Russia),

and Sudak, famous Genoese citadel of

the 13th century.

Still farther east are the ancient

cities of Kerch and Theodosia, stern

fortresses of Greece anil Rome. Since

the down of history a succession of

conquering peoples have occupied the

little peninsula no larger than Ver-

mont. Wealth of natural resources,

safe harbors, and a strategic position

on the great trade route between Eu-
rope and the Orient have doomed Cri-

mea to endless warfare.

Scythian hordes conquered the an-

cient Cimmerians. Greek colonists dot-

ted the shores with their cities, and

Mithridates made Kerch the capital of

his Bosporan kingdom until Julius

Cae<ar declared it a Roman province.

Followed destructive rai'1- by Huns
and Goths, Venice and Genoa fought

for possession of the important har-

bor cities, and finally came the Tar-

tars to stay.

Seventy-five years after Russia won
the Crimea from Turkey she was

forced to defend it against the allied

forces of England. France, and Tur-

key in one of the most futile wars in

history—the Crimean War < 1853-

1856). That city remembers other

bloody battles of mon- recent years.

In the revolution of 1 905 Sevastopol

harbor was the scene of the mutiny of

the Black Sea Fleet, and in the revo-

lution of 1ft 17 it witnessed bitter

struggles between the reds and the

whites.

NOW!
"ENNA - JETTICK"

Exclusive With Us in Arlington

ALSO OTHER FAMOUS MAKES FOR YOUR APPROVAL

WALK-OVER—W. L. DOUGLAS—DR. CHASE'S

and OFFICIAL SCOUT SHOES

151 MASS. AVE.

ARLINGTON

CENTRE

AT

MEDFORD

STREET

VISIT MY NEW RUG SHOP !

|
E. L. COOMBS I

Thirty years in wholesale business wilh such well known firms as

! Bigelow Carpet Co., Bigelow Hartford Carpet Co., W. & J. Stoane, '

j M. J. Whittall AsxK-iation |

i LOW OVERHEAD LOW PRICES I

* EVENING APPOINTMENT

\
464 Middlesex Avenue Wilmington

,

I
Tel. Wil. 104 |

j
Route between Andover and Lowell—State road

j

To Discriminating
Users or Milk^

NOBLE'S
Insures your
enjoyment of
the Best Milk

Our Supply, Plant, Personnel

and Management are the

SAME AS EVER
Tfe T/dtdkJorllia accuraa/cf This Statettw/tt-.

Doll Valued at $500,000
Probably the most valuable doll in

!
the world, a toy valued at $500,000, Is

I under henvy ptiard In the vaults of a

I local hank at Tarragona, Spain. It Is

' of finely chiseled marble, dating hack

|

to nhout A. I".

Not on Mainland
Cape lb*™ i« not on the mainland

of South America, as is generally sup-
;>osei]. It i- l.i.-atw] on the point of
the most southerly of the Wollastom
islands, irmre. than 100 miles from tr*e

Strait of Magellan.
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WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB

Monday, .Sept. IT. known as Consci-

tution Day, will be observed by a

nation-wide broadcast <>f ceremonies

conducted under the auspices of the

'.National Women's Republican Club of

S t:w York City. The Winchester

"Women 1

.-. Republican Club ia co-oper-

ating by holding radio fjet-togethers.

Lieutenant-Governor <ia-q>ar Bacon

•will speak on "We Know Our Rights

am) Knowing, Dare to Maintain" over

NBC, Red Network (WEAF, New
"York i at 10:30 a. m. Eastern daylight

»»ving time; and Hon. Ogden L. Mills

will be heard on "The Constitution of

the United States" over NBC Blue

Network (WBZ) at 4:30 p. m. East-

ern daylight saving time.

Timely indeed will be these mes-

saije.-. appealing for preservation of

the Great Charter of our liberty and

for y.ur open espousal of it. The club

urges for as many radio listeners in

This community as possible, not only

THE COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF
WINCHESTER

EMBLEM CLUB AFFAIRS

Republicans, who may by such act

manifest loyalty to the party and ven- Dr, Sidney A. Weston, the genera

oration for the Constitution but indi- manager and editor of the Congrega

viduals regardless of party; that they
t ional Publication Society will give a

may have rare opportunity for re- course on Young People's Problems

dedication to American citizenship. an ,|
i[

,w t o Meet Them. This is a

The following members will hold courst. for leaders or parents of

open house ,,n Constitution Day for young people and will deal with spe-

flhe morning broadcast at 10:30 o'clock. I cific and concrete issues having to do

The success of Winchester's Com-

munity School of Religious Educa-

tion in the fall of 1933 led the repre-

sentatives of all the co-operating

churches to vote unanimously for a

second .-ession in the fall of 1934.

Plans have been completed; a strong

faculty ha- been secured and the

prospects are bright for this second

session.

The school will be held at the Bap-

tist Church every Monday evening

from 7:30 to 9:30 for ten weeks,

from Oct. 1 to Dec. 3 inclusive. Four

courses will be offered, especially

planned to serve the interests of

church school workers, parents and

all others who care to avail them-

selves of this opportunity. Because

of the substantial pledges made by

the co-operating churches toward the I
future.

school budget it is possible to charge ! The club business sessions begin on

an enrollment fee of only si per mem-
j

Wednesday evening, Sept. 26, in I.y-

ber,

Vacation is over. The summer has
j

been all too short for some of us to
(

get much of a rest. "Believe it or
'

not," the much abused XRA code has

not overtaken overworked club scribes

as yet. And a lonely cricket outside

our door is chirping a warning that

fall is here—which doesn't mean a

thing hut more work!

Vice President Minnie A. O'Neil re-

ports a most enjoyable time at her

Garden Party held last month, and I

thanks ail who attended and helped
j

to make the affair so successful.

All members will be delighted to !

know that Sister Lilla B. Green is
j

making an almost miraculous recov-

ery at the hospital. Sister Lillian S.

Nicholson is also feeling a little bet-

ter. Let's hope that we may enter- I

tain them both at the c ub in the near

Mrs. G. H. Loehman, 16 Kenwin

road and Mrs. F. C. Alexander, 5

Lakeview road.

For the afternoon broadcast at 4:30

o'clock

:

Mrs. W. H. Lowell, 1 Lakeview road

and Mrs. L. K. Snyder. 7 Manchester

road.

The following members will hold

opepn house for both broadcasts

with social relationships, national and

international questions, and ethical

problems. I>r. Weston has had a

wide experience with young peo-

ple's groups and as a leader of
|

linn w '

courses on young people's problems.
I

portent business w

Miss Bessie L, Doherty will con-

duct a course in Story Telling, to

j

help leaders of primary and junior

I
groups to discover suitable story lit-

Mrs. Clarence Eddy, 7 Holton street. era tUre and to develop skill in story

Mrs, C. Harold Smith, 6 Francis

E, W, Comfort, 87 Highland

Sylvester Taylor, 13 Glen-

ceum Hall. President Kathryn T.

Griffin is urging a full attendance as

plans for the fall social season will

be under discussion. A costume party

for the month of October seem- to be

the favorite diversion—but come and

talk it over yourselves. Then we'll

all be satisfied.

There will be a meeting of the Su-

preme Emblem Club on Monday. Sept.

17, at the Parker House, Boston. The

session wiil start promptly at 1 :30 p.

m. Plan- for the Supreme Conven-

be outlined, and other im-

>e transacted.

The Supreme Convention begins

Sunday, Sept. 29, at Swampscott, with

the usual festivities. Business ses-

sions are scheduled for the foil. .wing

Monday and Tuesday.

circuit

Mrs.

avonui

Mrs,

gar ry.

Those interested are cordially i"

vited to join the groups meeting »t
| will intere-t

-any of these homes.

telling and dramatization. Miss Doh- i

The Supreme Club Outing was held

ertv is a recognized leader in Massa-
j

Saturday at the Country Club,

chusetts ami often teaches this and
;

Waltham. Guests from Winchester

other courses in summer conferences included Mrs. Kathryn T. Griffin, Mrs.

and community training schools. |
Minnie A. O'Neill. Mrs, Emily A.

Dr. Ruth Richards Miller's course Scholl, Mrs. Anna W. Loehman, Mrs.

on the Teaching Work of the Church Caroline L. Coakley, Mrs. Esther C.

1 McCarthy, Mt

\ LESEX col M Y SPORTS-

MEN TO HOLD FIELD
l> \^

teachers, superinten-

dents, members of religious educa-

tion committees and any others who

are seeking to improve the education-

al work of their churches. Mrs. Mill-

I er has been a successful leader in re-

ligious education activities, both in-

j

terdenominationally and in the or-

I ganized work of her own denomina-

i
tion.

Prof. Clyde E, Wildman, of the

Boston University School of Theolo-

gy, who taught in the 1933 session

of OUl Winchester School, will be

Mary E. O'Neil, and

Miss Alice F. Sullivan. Bridge and

whist games furnished entertainment

for the afternoon. A dinner-dance

featured the evening's program.

BAPTIST NEWS

For the benefit of those interested I

in the program of the First Baptist I

Church of this town, announcement is

made of some of the coming events

of the fall season.

At the public worship service on

The Middlesex County League of I

Sportsmen's Club-, comprising 25
j

member clubs in various parts ol I

Middlesex County, are planning to
j

hold their fifth annual field day. Sept.
j

11'., at the grounds of the Maynard !

Rod and Gun club, Hudson,

Director Kenney of the Division of

Fi -belies and Game, in his letter of

July 18, notified the organized Sports-

men of the entire state that he would
j

he unable to supply as much fish and deeper appreciation, a discovery of; win he back with us again, and will

game this year as in the past, owing
|,ow it came |nt0 being and a more

j
„j nir two selections at this service,

to decreased revenue of the Division.
effect jve U8e „f j t . The prayer meetings, which openei

and asked the clubs to take money Registration blanks may be se-
1 on Sept.' 12, w ith an unusually ir-

cured from any one of the church I teresting service, will be held ever/

representatives and it is hoped that Wednesday evening at 7:45 o'clock,

as many as possible will register he- The subject for the coming week will

fore the night of the opening session.
|
be: "A Busy Day With Jesus."

The Community School Committee:

John L. Lobingier, Chairman

—

welcomed back most heartily this 1 Sunday morning. Sept. 16, the minis-

year. He will present a course on I ter will preach on the topic: "Lift Up
the Old Testament, aiming to give

i y, lUr Eyes on High." We are glad

students a clearer understanding and
j IO announce that the Men's Quartet

from their treasuries to buy tish and

game from commercial breeders and

liberate the stock in their local cov-

ers.

The Middlesex County League will
j

distribute 80 per cent of the net pro-

fits of its fifth annual field day to the i

pirst Congregational,
member clubs for this purpose, ami Mrs Kenneth S. Hall, Secretary-
it is expected that each club's share i

Unitarian.

will be greater than ever before and
j Mrs. james s. Allen— First Congre-

thal they will be In a position to pur- national.

chase fish and game to restock the
J

,\[j ss Margaret Copland—Second
streams and covers in Middlesex Congregational.
County.

| Jack Hawkins—Methodist Episco-

This year extra efforts are being I

|,a i

imade by all the member clubs in the \j,. s Hunt—New Hope Bap-
League to make this the largest !

t j st _

Spoit. men's Field Day in New Eng- Miss Eda A. Knowlton—First Bap-

land. ! tist.

Among the attractions will be fly
, Arthur L. Winn—First Baptist,

and bait casting, rifle and shot gun I Mrs. John E. Whitley—Second Con-
shooting, hor-e shoes, dog show, tur-

I gregational.
key shoots; free exhibitions by "Bil-

| Mrs. Jessie Richards—New Hope
ly" Hill, the Remington Kleanbore Baptist.

man. and some of the best bird dogs
j

Mr. Donald Maxwell— Methodist
in the state.

j

Episcopal.

There will be a coon hunt, starting

a: 9 a. m. m charge of John M. Crow- RANDOM OBSERVATIONS
ley of Groton, who was also the

j

(By the Observer)

chairman of the combined horse show

and field trials held at Groton Fair 1

ground- on Labor Day.

Needbahbeh, the Indian Chief,

whom you all have seen at the

Sportsman's Show at Mechanics Hall

i;i Boston will be the announcer for

the day.

There were over 28,000 hunting

and fishing licenses issued in Middle-

sex County last year. Many Sports-

men and their friends are interested

jn this news.

The Woburn Sportsmen Club. Inc.

will handle the bench -how and field

I rials for bird dogs. Winchester has

many sportsmen in this club and will

be there with their dogs.

Winchester fellow says the camera
is a great invention. He recently re-

turned from a fishing trip. A two-

pound trout was held close to a ca-

mera and now he is telling his friends

here in fair Winchester how he

caught a ten pound trout and has the

picture to "prove it."

The Church School will open with

Rally Day services on Sept. 30. On

Oct. 7. the Junior Church will boll

its first service and there will be i

Nursery conducted in the Kindergar-

ten Room for younger children. Both

the Junior Church and the Nursery

will be held at the hour of the pub-

lic worship, thus leaving parents free

to attend the worship service, as

their children will be well looked a'-

: r in either the Nursery or the Jun-

ior Church.

On this first Sunday of October,

the Young People plan to open their

season with an unusual and impres-

sive service in the social hall at X

o'clock, immediately following the

evening preaching service. The even-

ing preaching service will be held at

7 o'clock and will be held in the aud

-

torium. All Sunday evening services

will begin on Oct. 7.

Activities of a social nature ar?

being planned for the early fall anl

to those without a church home, i

cordial invitation is extended to come

and enjoy the services and fellow-

ship of this church.

A
i
little

becon

Winchestertte begins
worldly experience

les gray around the

to get a

when he
ears.

MRS. IDA L. CAMERON

Mrs. Ida I.. Cameron, mother of

Mr. Elliott F. Cameron of 50 Church

Street, passed away at her home in

Beverly on Tuesday. Services are be-

ing held from her home this after-

noon.

Miss Kay Boutwel) of

road. Miss Betty Gilbert <

place and Miss Virginia

Foxcroft

Sanborn

mith of

Cabot street left Thursday to attend

Connecticut College at New London.

Conn.

The average girl here in Winches-
|

ter knows her "carrots" when it

comes to selecting a diamond engage-
ment ring.

According to one henpecked hus-
band. Heaven must be a place where
no wife disputes husband's word.

Two women talking over the back
fence can -ay enough in ten minutes
to till a shelf in the Winchester pub-
lic library.

Mails a commercial traveler
lives in Winchester:

A barber wi*h
An onion br,?alh

Can almost talk
A fellow to death.

who

Making excuse-
tion.

a poor occupa-

I.'ttle question: What has become
of the eld red-plush autograph album
in which Winchester's sweet old-

fashioned girl asked one to write a

sentiment ?

THE FASTEST SELLING OIL

BURNER ON THE MARKET
IS THE

Williams

Oil-O-Matic
One out of every six Oil

Burners in use is a Williams

Oil-0-Matic

NEW ENGLAND UTILITIES,

INC.

69$ Beacon Street

Boston, Mass.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

HAROLD V. HOVEY
15 Fletcher Street

Tel. Win. J177-M
»t4-«

AORAM) OPPORTUNITY TO
STOCK IAM0UI BMNM
ATREALlrt

COLD MEDAL FLOUR
PILLSBURY'S BEST FLOUP,

PASTRY FLOUR
FAMILY puwo!

cl ™^
POTATOES
BUTTER SILVERBROOK — PRINTS or TUB

24' i lb bag $ I 1

9

24','j lb bag $1.19

; pound bag ^^ ^

•I
'

2 pcund bag

1 pounds *|

pounds
Jj^*^^

* ir6

WHITE HOUSE
evaporated

MILK
4 ton 7 3c

cans afaJ
tall

cans

the tnr£er I

selling

brand in

the world

sale of Heinz Products

KETCHUP HEINZ large bottle 19°

SPAGHETTI «"nz 3 3

:^ 25 c

RICE FLAKES HE,N * p ^ 10c

PICKLES HE,NZ assorted 97 21 c

HEINZ CUCUMBERPICKLES 23'

SPARKLE
gelatine desserr f"C

ASSORTED FLAVORS D L- g J
except coffee r 5

MACARONI OR
SPACHETTIENCORE

DRIED BEEF
BEANS QUAKER MAID

COCONOC

3S ounce l^C
packages I *

J 3* ounce

1 G oz can jj^

CHOCOLATE FLAVORED
FOOD DRINK 19<

EICHT O'CLOCK 21c lb

MILD AND MELLOW

RED CIRCLE 23c lb

RICH AND FULL-BODIED

A & P Coffee has brought real coffee

satisfaction to more American homes

than any other coffee

1 GUARANTEED MEATS at A&P MARKETS 1

CHUCK ROAST A^c
or RIB ROAST lb M*i
FOWL

UP TO 4 LB ^ C
AVERAGE lb Jmmf

HAMS
SUNNYFIELD gm mm r
OUR OWN |u /I"
cure

xu Am m

PORK LOINS Pound 21 c

THICK END corned beef pound 23 c

MIDDLE FUB co.ined beef P0U nd 17c

HAMBURG STEAK ^15'
BEEF LIVER ^11*
MINCED HAM or BOLOGNA « 19'

POTATO SALAD 10'

fish specials
FRESH TINKER mm
MACKEREL mZc
FANCY SCHROD ID J
HADDOCK

Haddock Fillets » 15c
Oysters F«nev » int 27c
Swordfish b27c
Steak Pollock '° 9c

fresh fruits and vegetables

GRAPEFRUIT
3 medium size 25* 3 sma " size 1 9°
MclNTOSH APPLES 4p^25'
SPINACH 3 p-nd, 10*

CELERY bun* 8'

bakery special

CRACKED WHEAT
BREAD oaf 8 C

LUX FOR ALL FINE LAUNDERING

LUX TOILET SOAP
RINSO GRANULATED SOAP

LIFEBUOY SOAP

large package 22C

4 ba,s 25«

2 large packages 39e

4 bar, 25C

Ann Page BREAD
LOAF

9'
SLICED -WHITE -LONG LOAF

MORE SHORTENING , , A{
loaf

PRUNE BREAD .oat 12'

CRISCO VECETABLE SHORTENING I pound can 1 9C

PILLSBURY'S CAKE FLOUR , . 27'

WALDORF TOILET TISSUE 6- ^5*

MINUTE TAPIOCA
POST BRAN FLAKES

Baker's Coconut ?tt
S^

m
1 0c

Jcll-o 3 packages 20c

Sanka Coffee

Post Toasties

A 6- P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
Thr-Cfc.-i* A T LANTIC & PACIFIC Tci Co.
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Three popular high school teachers

Miss Eva Palmer, Miss Ethel R.

Knowlton and Miss Florence Parker

are registered at Stetson Hall for the

school year.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

'Gooiedby ReFrigcrabonR

THiATRl
Harvard Square , Cambridge Ms»s

S»w Showing

Richard Dii in

"HIS GREATEST
GAMBLE"

Charlie Ruiorles in

"FRIENDS OF MR.
SWEENEY"

Sun. M»n. Turn. Wed.

DIANA WYNYARD in

ONE MORE RIVER
Rett* llavis in

"HOUSEWIFE"

Than. Fri. Sat.

MYRNA LOT in

STAMBOUL QUEST
Stuart Er»in in

"BACHELOR" KAIT"

I ARLINGTON 4340,
Matin.-.- 2:1}—Evening 7:()l» and H:13

Now Playing! Endt Saturdaj
MARION DAVIES and
GARY COOPER In

"OPERATOR 13"
PltM

J«m* K. Brown in

"The Circus Clown'
1

Mon. Tuea. Wed.. Sept. it, i*. 19

( \U\ GRANT, HELEN MACK and
GENEVIEVE TOBI N In

"KISS AND MAKE UP"
spc-mrr Tracy In

"Now I'll Tell"
with Alice Faye Helen Twelve-trees

Thurs. Eri. Sat., Sept. li». 21, liii

JAMES l.'AGNEY. PAT O'BRIEN,
GLORIA STUART ami
FRANK McHI liH In

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
with thr United Stfttefl Hi'H

Walter ( on noil i and DoflM K t>n> on in

"Whom the Gods Destroy"
Aim.— latent POPEYE CARTOON!
FREE GIFTS EVERY SATURDAY!

By virtue and in execution of the power
of sale contained in a certain mortuaite given
by William P. Shine, of Arlington, and
Wiiliam H. Clancy, of Bunion, to Inman Trust

Company, dated November 14. 1<<21. and re-

corded with Middle—a South District Deeds
Book 44T.r,, Page !>'J~. of which mortgage the
undersigned is the present holder, for breach
of the condition!, of said mortgage and for

the purpose of foreclosing the same, will be

I sold at Public Auction at ten o'clock A. M
on the first day of October. A. D. If34. on

I
the premise!., all and singular the premises

; described in said m.-rigage: to wit:
1 "The land in Winchester in the said C*iun-

1 ty of Middlesex bounded and described as

I
follow*:

|
Beginning at the northwesterly corner of

the grants! p remises on Main Street at land
I of Marion T Gray, thence the boundary line

I runs easterly by land of said Gray one hun-
I dred (100) feet, thence n.rrth westerly by said

land of Gray, sixty i6<i» feet, thence easterly
I aga«n by land of the Boston & Northern

j
Street Railway Company! one hundred six-

| t.-en and 94 100 (116.94) feet, thence north*
I westerly again by said land of said Street

|
Railway Company, fifty-nine and 2 1 •> (69.2)

feet, thence easterly again by land of the
I Boston & Maine Railroad ubout eighty i b(M
i feet, thence southeasterly by other land of
I said railroad about two hundred forty-three

I
and 7f> 100 (248-75) feet to land of Car!
I.arsen. thence southw-esterly by said land of
I.nrsen, about two hundred sixty-nine and
r, 10 (269.5) feet to Main Street, thence north-
westerly by Main Street, about one hundred
ninety-seven and 5u 100 1 197.501 feet to the
point of lieginning.

Being the same premises conveyed to us
hy deed of William B. Luther, Receiver of
Chapman Manufacturing Company, to be re-
corded herewith.

Thin conveyance includes all stoves, ranges,
furnaces, radiators, plumbing (roods., kbs and
electric fixtures, shades, screens, pipes, l*»i!-

ers. tanks, screen d<wrs. awnings, storm doors
anil storm windows which are now or may
hereafter Is- on or wrought into or affixed
to laid premises < and the grantors covenant
that nothing above nam. d '>r referred to has
been or shall be purchased up«.n a contract
of conditional sale."
TERMS OF SALE: Five Hundred Dollar*

in cash or certified check will he required to
be paid by the purchaser at the time ami

HEART TO HEART TALKS
By Eugene Bertram WiUard

place of
at the sal

Othi d

INMAN TRUST COMPANY,
Hy Arthur Guy, Commissioner of
Banks, in possession
(Present holder of said morttragei

Inquire Charles W. Mulcahy, Liquidating
Agent, lnman Trust Company, Li Norfolk
Street, Central Square, Cambridge, Mass.
Cambridge, September 4, 1934 s7-:tt

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK STARTING SEPT. 16

M--iol;i Tt

Here Gomes the Navy
with James Cagney, Gloria

Stuart and Pat O'Brien

"Success at Any Price
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

Colleen Moore

"GRAND CANARY''
with WARNER BAXTER
and MADGE EV VNS

"Friends of Mr. Sweeney"
Charles Buggies, Ann Dvorak

Friday and Saturday

"FOG OVER FRISCO"
with BETTE DAVIS and

LYLE TALBOT
"His Greatest Gamble"

Richard Dix
POPEYE CARTOON

SERIAL

PFORD THEATRF
1

MEDPORD SQUARE
^

WEEK OF SEPT. lb-

Sun., Mon„ Tucs., Wed.

Twenty

Million Sweethearts
with DICK POWELL and

GINGER ROGERS

GERTRUDE MICHAEL in

"NOTORIOUS SOPHIE

LANG"

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

RICHARD DIX in

His Greatest Gamble

EDNA M W OLIVER and
JIMMY GLEASON in

"MURDER ON THE

BLACKBOARD"

Now Claying

"Little Man, What Now?"
and

"Old Fashioned Way"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 1

1

It is a trite and familiar saying that

"knowledge is power." It is, however,
a power for good or evil as it is con-
trolled by a religious education which
fills the mind with the noblest ideas of

the Almighty. The battle-field of

America is the cradle of American
childhood.
A lot of folk will agree that some

.system of ethical training should be

worked out in the public schools which
will give our boys and girls who do not

attend any church regularly a greater

respect fur law, order and decorum.
The way things are trending today the

impression left on the mind of juveni-

lia is that one can get away with a

whole lot and if the present state of

crime and law flouting in the Ameri-
can notion is a fair criterion to go by-

then our children are not being given

COMMONWEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

Middlesex,SS 26S& Misc.

TO THE HONORABLE THE JUDGES OK
THE LAND COURT FOR THE COMMON-
WEALTH OK MASSACHUSETTS.
Respectfully represent- WILLIAM C. WADE

of the City, County and State of New York,
ami GRACE M. McMAHON of Cleveland,
Ohio, and WILLIAM K. TAYLOR of Lake-
wood, Ohio, and CHARLES E. TAYLOR of

Chicago, Illinois, and HARRIET L. DARBY
of Cleveland, Ohio, and GRACE L. TAYLOR
of Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania ; that they are
owners, of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situate in Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex and laid Common-
wealth, bounded and described as follows:

Westerly by Old Road leading over
Blind Bridge :i rods 7 1

j links.

Southerly in a straight line by land
.•f Hubert Broiler. :! rods is. links.

Easterly by Woburn Itranch of Boston
& Lowell R R, :i rods is links

Northerly by land now or formerly of

James Thy rig, S rods lo links.

That the record title to said lot of land is

clouded by a mortgage given by John W'.

Taylor, to Susan M. KosU-r, dated Jan. 17.

1 K.17. anil duly recorded Hook 7t''l!. Page 183,

Middlesex South District Registry of Deeds,
purporting to s.cure a note for 1400.00, pay-
able two years from Jan. 17. ls."»7. with in-

terest semi-annually* which mortgage ap-
pears to be undischarged, unassigned anil un-
foreclosed on and by the record -or not prop-
erly or legally discharged of record

:

That for more than twenty years after the

expiration of the time limited for the full

performance of said condition no payment
has been made and no other act done in

recognition "f laid mortgage: nnd
That the mortgagor named in said mort-

gage and 'hose claiming under him have been
in uninterrupted possession of -aid land for

more than twenty years after the expiration
of time limited in said mortgabe for the full

performance of the condition thereof,
WHEREFORE your petitioners pray thai

afti r appropriate notices a decree may lie-

entered on the foregoing allegations as auth-
orised by Section 16, Chapter 240 of the f

era! Law- as amended by Chapter 20 of

Acts of 1024.
WILLIAM C, WADE,
GRACE M. McM VHON
WILLIAM F. TAYLOR,
CHARLES E. TAYLOR,
HARRIET I.. DARBY,
and GRACE L. TAYLOR.

Pi-t itionera

By their Attorneys,
HARDY, HALL & IDDINGS.

Arthur I'. Hardy

the sort of education they should have
if America is to be saved from a worse
flood of iniquity in places high and
low.

Today's civilization is criss-crossed
and highly evolved and complicated.
Humanity's nerves are on edge; tem-
pers have latent possibilities of ex-
plosion, and we are as though sitting

on the crater of a volcano. In thii

CONSTITUTION DAY

To the Editor of the Star:

Monday, Sept. 17 has been desig-
nated Constitution Day throughout
the Nation, on which occasion all

GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

good

creed
party orcitizens regardless

are called to raffirm their faith

"Treasure Island." the grandest ro-
mantic adventure film to reach the
screen will open a seven day engage-
ment at the big Granada Theatre in
Maiden on Saturday. The cast of the
picture is particularly impressive with
such favorites as Wallace Beery,

gVVatVoVial' maelstrom?" the "public and confidence in the Constitution of Barr^or^Otto KruSer, Nigel Bruce!
schools have a duty to» perform. the Lnited States of America. Dorothy Peterson and Charles "Chic"

Character is success — the very We of the American Legion. Sale. 'Scenes have been produced
highest success Boys and girls who

^ th n rt,soIution llf National
'' xact: >'

f8 described in Stevenson's
grow into manhood and womanhood ** ." 1 ->dl ",nai

fa fc } h j, , between the
with good characters will be successful Executive Committee have again re- eharacters followed n-th^vordW al-
and America will be a better nation, newed our pledge expressed .n the lace Beery is east as Long John Sil-
Burke said: "Tell me what are the preamble of our own Constitution "to ver, ferocious sea raider, while Jack-
prevailing principles of our young

, uphold and Mvnd the Constitution of
'" Cooper portrays Jim Hawkins, boy

the United States of America." As ?^;
e^I Ki,«!«fJ ^V'F'^V

' s

. . .. ,
.cast as the blustering old Bulv Bones,

patriotic organization we have no with Lewis Stone as Captain Smoll-
sympathy for insidious propaganda ett, who commands the good ship Mis-
suggesting that our Constitution and Paniola on which the company em-
National form of government
becoming obsolete and behind
times.

men, and I will tell you what will be
the character of the next generation."

It will be the efficient system of pub-
lic education that says, "Let us teach

our boys and girls integrity and an
unbending regard for rectitude and
train them to be governed by an en-

lightened conviction of truth and duty,

and the spirit of kindness and good-

will to all men."

are

the

irections

principle

has

a of

Europe in many <

seen tit to discard th«

democracy for which our comrades
sacrificed on the battlefields of

The Legion does no; intend

American democracy as ex-

in the Constitution given up

a struggle. As our revered

France.

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during October 1934:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER !t—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10—2 to

5 P. M. and 7:.!<> to H I'. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to !l P. M.

t o see

pressed

without

late President Coolidge expressed it, as a former

"The Constitution of the United
States is the final refuge of every
right that is enjoyed by an American
Citizen."

Winchester Post No. i'T plans to

hold a Constitutional Rally in the

near future at which a capable and
well known speaker will be present

<o address us on the history of this

honorable document so dear to the

lark on the treasure cruise. Otto
Kruger is cast as Dr. Livesey, while
the whimsical and half-mad Ben
tiunn. who finds the treasure while
marroned on the island, is played with
hilarious comedy touches by Charles
"Chic" Sale. "Treasure Isle" is an
important, painstakingly made, spec-
tacular screen drama that will appeal
to every type of movie lover.

"Housewife," with George Brent.
Bitte Davis and Ann Dvorak as the
-tars, will be the second attraction
for Saturday. George Brent is east.

football hero who mar
ries Ann Dvorak. He is not a suc-
cess as a clerk and is finally per-
suaded by his wife to go in business

j

for him.-elf. His old spirit is revived
i and he becomes a success, Then
i Bette Davis enters the scene and the

j
two women engage in a bitter battle

|
for his love. The result of this battle

| is revealed in the must unusual di-

vorce court tight on record, bringing
I
the play to a smashing climax. Oth-

I
er players who appear in important

,
roles are John Hall, day. Hobart Cav-

hearts of Washington. Franklin, anaugh, Joe Cawthorne, Phil Regan

WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER
o'clock n»M>n lo 10 I'. M.

17—12

the

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee 3:00

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:1S

Children's Matinee Saturday Afternoon
Fri. Sat., Sept. 14, li*.

Ml UN A LOY and
GEORGE BRENT in

"STAMBOUL QUEST"
JA( h Hill T and 1 11 A LEE in

"WHIRLPOOL"
Coined) Class* are Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tucs.. Sept. 10. 17, IS

ANNV STEN, LIONEL ATWILL in

"NANA"
TIM Met i tV in

"VOICE IN THE NIGHT"

MA LDEN TH EATRES

GRANADA

Wed. Thurs.. Sept. 19, 80

WARNER OLAXD in

"CHARLIE CHAN'S
COURAGE"

ROBERT ARMSTRONG snd
ANN SOTHEKN in

"THE HELL CAT"
N.»s Bak-Scn s,. t Thursday

Friday, Sept. ;i

HERT WHEELER snd
ROBERT WOOLSE^ in

"COCKEYED CAVALIERS"
GARY liRANT snd

GENEVIEVE TURIN in

"KISS AND MAKE UP"
Ne»s Corned;

Coming "We're Rich Again." "(orl

From Missouri." "TreaKure Ulsnd"

Starts Sat.. Sept. 15—7 Days

Wallace Beery, Jackie Cooper,
I.. Itarrx more and
Lewis Stone in

"TREASURE ISLAND"
GEORGE BRENT and
BETTE DAVIS in

"HOUSEWIFE"
Ends Friday, Sept. 14th

"Bulldog Drummond Strikes

Back"
and

"One More River"

MYSTIC
Start- Sat.. Sept. 15—7 Days

LEW AYERS and
ALICE VAYE in

"SHE LEARNED ABOUT
SAILORS"

Madge Evans, otto Kruger,
Robert Young and
Una Merkel in

"PARIS INTERLUDE"
End- Friday. Sept. 14th

Jean Harlow in

"Girl From Missouri"
and

"His Greatest Gamble"

ORPHEUIYI
Now Playing

REGIS TOOMEY in

"WHAT'S YOUR RACKET?"

Mon.. Tues.. Wed.. Sept. 17.1^,10

GEORGE VRLISS in

"DISRAELI"

also

STUART ERWIN in

"BACHELOR BAIT"

Mat — Adults 15c Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 25c

COMMONWEALTH Ol' MASSACRES ETTS
: Middlesex SS. LAND ( OURT

(SEAL) No. 2689 Misc.

Upon the foregoing petition, it i- ordered
I thnt the petitioner uive notice to all parsons

j
interested In said petition to appear before

' the Land Court, at Cambridge, \%ithin and
for our said County of Middlesex Iwhere ap-

i pearances ami answers may be filed with

j
Thomas Leigh ton, Register of Deeds for the

South Registry District of said Middlesex
County, »s Assistant Recorder of -aid Court I

j
nn the first Mominy of November next by

' causing a true and attested copy of said peti-

| Hon and this order to he published forthwith

I

once a week, for three successive weeks in

I
the Winchester Star, a newspaper published
in Winchester, in said County of Middlesex,
the last publication to be fourteen days at

Uast before -aid first Monday of November
next: by servinir eitoh known respondent by
registered mail with a like sitested copy of
ssid petition and order as soon as may be
and in any event fourteen days at least

fori -aid tirst Monday of November next :

that all respondents may then and there show
cause why the prayer of said petition should
not be granted.
Ry the Court.
A True Copy Attest

:

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

Dated September 5, 1984 s7-St

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin am! all oth-

er persons interested in the estate nf Hattie
E. Cowdcry lute of Winchester in said Coun-
ty, deceased.
WHEREAS, certain instruments purport-

ing to be tn.- l:i-t will and testament and
codicil of said deceased have been presented
tu said Court, for probate, by Curtis W. Nash
who pray- that letters testamentary may be
is-ued to him, the executor therein named,
wihoul giving a surety on his official bond,
You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court, to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, nn the twenty-fifth day
of September A. I). 1984, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon to show cause, if any you have,
why the sajne should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each Week, for three BUCces*
I
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to Ih- one day at least before -aid
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver*
inir a copy of this citation to all known e*T-

j
suns inter. Rted in the estate, fourteen days

i at least before said Court.
i Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, Eirst

i Judge of said Court, this fifth day of Sep-

I
temher in the year one thousand nine hun-

. dred ami thirty. four.

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
s7-3t

TAKE NOTICE
By law Registration in THIS TOWN

will cease Wednesday, October 1".

1934 at 10 o'clock p. m., after which
no names will ho added to the voting
list until after the election on Novem-
ber 0, 1934.

Every mar. or woman whose name
is r.ot on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a

tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or teat he became

I

a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election,

j
Each man must also have been a res-

ident of .Massachusetts for at least

|
one year prior to the next election.

Women will he rejrNtercd on their

own statement that they have been

\

residents of Massachusetts one year

and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other

respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc.. on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO,
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON,

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 14. 1934

Hamilton, Morris and other founders

of the Nation. To this rally, all citi-

zens and particularly the school chil-

dren will be invited that all may
strentrthen their allegiance to our

form of government.

Sincerely yours,

Kingman P. Ta-s.

Commander
Tost '.i?, American Legion

and
loe

Willard Robertson.

MALDEN MYSTIC THE \ IKK

"ONE MORE RIVER" AT THE
UNIVERSITY

-l t-.-.t

COMMONWEALTH
Middlesex, SS.

OF

the
the

Bo

MASS AC HI' SETTS
town of Winchester

August 28, 1984
Selectmen
Winchester

AIM I.lt ATliiN FOR LICENSE
In accordance with the provisions of chap-

ter 14s ,,f the General Law-, application is

hereby made by George H Holden to use a

certain building and other structures, located

on the premises situate and now numbered
J
Cupid

Hjs on Main Street in said Town as shown

One of the most tensely dramatic
screen stories of the season comes to

the University Theatre on Sunday,

when we open an t ngagement of

"One More River." Diana Wynyard,
whose performance in "Cavalcade"

literally made her a star overnight,

heads an exceptional company includ-

ing Frank I.awton, Mrs. Patrick

Campbell, Colin ('live, Reginald Den- !

ny, C. Aubrey Smith, Lionel Atwill.

Alan Mowbray and many more of the

screen's most talented players. The
I novel was the last written by the

i
late John Galsworthy, outstanding

• English novelist, and tells of a Bri-

I

tish divorce, what led up to it—and
I what followed. "One More River" is

a classic of tlie screen, and a pic-

,
ture you will not soon forget.

|
"Housewife," the companion pic-

I

ture, is a spicy tale of domestic

tangles with George Brent. Bette

Davis and Ann Dvorak.

"Stamboul Quest" which opens

Thursday, brings to the screen for

the tirst time a now team of film

> lovers. They are Myrna Loy and
I George Brent, who appear in the

|

first picture together— Miss Loy as

the famous German spy, Annemarie
Lesser, and Brent as the reckless, ad-

venturous American. Dougla

who falls in love with her. The pic-

ture is based upon an original story

by Leo Birinski and throws a new-

light upon the World War. revealing

the involved intrigue of international

espionage as practiced by tip- Cen-

tral Powers—and of the system of

unleashing one spy to catch another.

Stuart Krwin takes up the mythi-

cal bow and arrow as an aide to Dan
in "Bachelor Rait." the com-

"She Learned About Sailors," with
Lew Avers and Alice Faye, plus "Pa«
ris Interlude," with Madge Evans, ot
to Kruger, Una Merkel and Robert
Young as the featured players, is the
•tar-studded program the Mystic
Theater in Maiden will offer for seven
days starting Saturday. "She Learned
About Sailors" is a comedy master-
piece in which Lew Avers and Miss-

Faye are assisted by Mitehel and Du-
rant, vaudeville favorites anil Harry
Green. The story opens in an Asiatic
port, with colorful settings, showing
Lew Avers and his buddies on shore
leave. Ayers sees Alice Faye a singer
in a night club and falls in lov with
her. When his pals sec that the ro-
mance is serious they try in every way
to break it up. Tip n the action shifts

I to Honolulu where more laughable se-

|
quences occur. Then the action shifts

to San Pedro, the naval base, where
Lew tries to get out of the Navy so

he can get a job that pays better.

"Paris Interlude" deals with the go-
ings-on of a group of newspapermen,
a girl fashion writer, an illustrator

and others in the festive American
I colony in the French capital. The girl

I
is jilted by a suave newspaper man.

land left stranded in Paris. With the

!
hi lp of a girl friend, played by Una

j
Merkel. Miss Evans works as a fash-

- » «••••;». •>! later meets Robert
|

ion writer and later meet
i Young with whom she falls in love.

There is a bit of dramatic sacrifice, a

sweet love story, the high jinks at the

Fine Arts Rail, and Parisian night.

I club- to which is added plenty 'if

J
laughs. The comedy interludes are

.handled by Ted Healey as the bar-

I tender in the American bar. Edward

j

Brophy as a blundering reporter, and

j
Bert Roach as a drunk. Una Merkel

I

as the cynical magazine illustrator and
i constant companion of Miss Evans al-

so provides many hearty laughs.

;

Complaining that dishes in her
house were being broken when heavy

|
trucks passed over a hub' in Main

j
street in front of her horn", Mr-. II.

Beall.
| ^ putnam telephoned the police Sun-

that the nuisance bo
• found that the
the rain along a

day and asked
remedied. The
road had sunk

polic
with

trench line, and notified the Highway
Department.

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

I i . sut , Sept. 1 1. 1".

W VRNEK OLAND and
DRUE LEYTON in

"CHARLIE CHAN'S
COURAGE"

W. C. El ELDS snd
JUDITH ALI EN in

"THE OLD FASHIONED
WAY"

Sun. Mon. Tues., Sept. 16, 17, is

w U.TER ( ONNOLLY and
IiiiRIS kf.NVON in

"WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY"
DIXIE LEE and

ROBERT ARMSTRONG in

'MANHATTAN LOVE SONG"

W«d. Thurs., Sept. 19, in

WARNER BAXTER snd
ROSEMAR1 AMES in

"SUCH WOMEN ARE
DANGEROUS"
LEW AVKES snd

PATRICIA ELLIS in

"LET'S BE RITZY"

EVENING show starts AT Ts4S

till .-Olll J'MMI - .-P..

on the plan filed herewith, and said prem- panion picture. It centers about the

ises. for the purposes ot a motor vehicle ML
\ hHarj0U8 adventur. s and romantic

im- or service station, and specifically, to use
,

said building and other structures for the
I

intrigue in an ultra-modern matri-
keeping, storage and tale ol netr leum and

other inflammable fluids as fellows:

3000 gallons ol Gasoline to be kept in un-

derground tanks and in pumps and pipe lines

in connection therewith:
4nii "aliens Motor Oil to be kept in steel

container-

:

500 lbs. "f Lubricating Greases to !•>• kept

in steel containers ;

110 Kallons Kerosene to In- kept in steel

containers

;

llu irallons Denatured Alcohol to be kept

in steel drums ; all in accordance with the

rules and regulations made under authority

of said chapter.
I hereby certify that '. am the sole owner

of -aid premises and that the names and ad-

dresses of all owners of record of land shut-

ting the premises are as follows:

Abutter- : R -s C, Whynot, i'. I Vine Street.

Winchester; George H. Holden, 78 Mountford
street, Boston; EHn J- Nelson, Vine street.

Winchester; Roger C. Wilde c W. Allan

Wilde. 17 Church Street, Winchester: Cath-

erine (i. Hall, ^ Vine Street, Winchester;

Emily A. Scholl, .11 Vine Street. Winchester;
Gulf Refining Company, si St. James Ave-

nue. Huston ; Standanl Oil Company of New-

York. 26 Broadwayi New York c ity. N. Y.

;

Cuttir Realty Corp.. Cutter Avenue, Corner
Summer Street. Somerville; Thomas Quigley,

56 Lake Street. Winchester
GEORGE H HOLDEN,

7:t Muuntfotd Street.
Boston

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-

men, Sept. 4. 1934. On the foregoing peti-

tion it is hereby ORDERED I
That a public

henrintr !»• held on Monday, the S4th day of

September 1934, at 8 p. m in the Selectman's
Room in the Town Hall Building and that

|
notir-' thereof be civen by the Clerk of this

' Board (at the expense of the applicant), by
1 publishing a copy of said petition, blether
1 with this order, in the "Winchester Star" st

I lea.-t seven days before said date and by the

i applicant by registered mai!,_ not less thsn
seven days prior to said hearing, to all nsn-

I era of real estate abut tint: en the Isnd on

;
which the license applied for is proved to

|

be exercised.
I A true copy.

Attest

:

DONALD R w\t c;n

Cl. rk of Selectmen

monial bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Hayden have re-

turned from Emery Mills, Me., where
they have been summering.

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK

In compliance with the requirements
Chapter 590, Section 4u, Acts of 1 m-.

. ametidi-il by Chapter 491, Section ;, Acts
1909, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. Acts
ltMlt, notice is hereby given of the loss

pass-book No, 5624.
L. J. SCOTT, Acting Cashier

1
!

Greetings :

The Winchester Boh ling \l-

le>'8, 536 Main Street, invite you

to inspect their complete!) reno-

vated alleys. We take great

pride in introducing to the la-

dies an exclusive lounging room,

where comfort and privacy can

be assured. Special attention to

Bowling Parties and Leagues.

Phone Win. 2486. Pay u- a visit

and be convinced.

Thank >eu for

i ronag<

.

your future pa-

Louisi C. Locatelli, Prop.

jjwiiwaaaRinifinHiiiHiiiiiai iiiiciininiiiiiiaiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiniiiiiiiin iiiiitiaiiiiiiiMiiuiiitiiiiiRiainiiiiiiiiiuiiiminn<is

I Florence Crittenton Fashion Show I

By THE KNIT SHOP

( Wednesday, September 26, 2 to 5 p. m.
|

J
AT THE WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB j

| All the latest wrinkle- in the popular knitted fashions of the I

= day and displayed on living models. I

Tea Served on the Terrace Cards in the Club House

All for the price of $1.00

ihi iinwtnwiBnmmiiui amiutni!it»UNiimna nmtaiuinnmns nmanommi^
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.
— ALSO —

Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mrs. John McLaughlin of
are the parents of a son

:', at the Lawrence Me-
jpital. Mrs. McLaughlin

Melly of

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. and
Arlington,
born Sept
monal H<
was formerly Margaret
Cambriiitfe street.

John Donajrhey of the Park De-
partment is enjoying his annual va-

cation.

Butler McDonald, Inspector of
Wires, appeared at the State House
this week at a hearing, before the

licensing board for electricians with
a complaint against a master elec-

trician and a journeyman electrician
who were doing poor work in Win-
chester. After the hearing both li-

censes were revoked. The two were
out of town men. This proves the
advisability of a proper inspection to

protect Winchester residents.

Mrs. John E. Nickerson has rented
her estate a' 172 Highland avenue to
Mr. Frank E. Howe of Boston. Last
week she motored with her daughterly

jja ^ t .
(
.

to Jacksonville. 111., where she will ; Dortecj a<
spend the winter. I finij now

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert, service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aul7-tf

Buses on the Woburn line appeared
Monday morning in brand new paint,

the familiar two-tone yellow heinir

replaced by white and silver with

black lettering. Quite nifty.

Anna M. Phillip-. Registered Chi-

ropodist, ''all Mystic 1050 for ap-

pointment, Office, 325 Main street,

Medford, Mass. sl4-2t*

VV. A. Stalker. Jr.. of Springfield,

graduate of Winchester High School

class of 1930 was in town lately visit-

ing friends and relatives. This year

is his senior year at Cornell Univer-

sity.

Miss Helen Rogers of Grayson road

and Miss Alice Bryne of Nelson street

left New York last Friday for a 14-

day cruise to the West Indies and

Panama.
Miss Adele Stewart, hairdresser,

has returned from a vacation and

has resumed work at It Webster

street. Home appointments. Tel.

Win. lsT'.'-M

Miss Mary Crosby, acting assist-

ant cashier of the Winchester Na-

tional Bank, returned to her duties on

.Monday after a two-week.-' vacation

spent "at Bethlehem. N H .

visit to Sherbrooke, I'. Q
bury. Vt.

Authoritive statement from »t.

Petersburg, Fla.. is that Winchester

supplied no less than 29 winter visi-

tors last year out of a total of

•bat. city from Middlesex County

The wedding of Miss Anna C

forth, daughter of Mr. and Mi

bion I.. Danforth of Everett

and Mr. Everett I'. St

nounced, will take place

rian Church on

of October. Ml'

to their home on Stratford I luH Highland avenue,

the month of August fit

and a

and Water-

in

Dan-
. Al-

avenue,
no. it i- an-

in the Unita-
Saturday. the sixth

. Danforth will have

f

( iood-

aa her bridesmaid her sister

Marjorie Danforth, and the

lhaids will include Miss Betty

wick, Miss Virginia Flanders

Elinor Davis and Miss Gretchen

of Winchester; Miss Flora Haley

Arlington, Mrs. Richard Welden

t ambridge, Mrs. Richard Harlow

Wakefield and Mi<^ Priscilla

man of Bryn Mawr, Pa.

Dr. Richard J. Clark returned this

we. from a trip to Bermuda.

The high wind in the severe storm

last Saturday night blew over the

Town's bulletin board at the end of

the Common near the station.

Miss Lucy 1- Wilcox, 134 Mt. Ver-

non street. Teacher of Piano, will re-

sume teaching the week of Sept. IT.

Tel Wm 1429-R. s11 --'

Mr-. Charles W, Gould with her

Frame- Gould Mayo, re-daughtt
their h

summer spent

lay oy
that it

passed

turned this week ti

Norwood street from
jil Wolfeboro, N. H.

Complaint was made yestei

the crow of an express tram

had been stoned by boy- as it

through town.

Mr, ami Mrs. R. W. AmstronR and

family of Wedgemere avenue have

closed -heir summer home at Friend-

ship, Me., and are back in town

•sain.
,

Mr-. Nellie P. Simpson has re-

Wedgemen

Failing to stop after striking and
breaking the Symmes Memorial tablet

on Main street at the residence of Mr.
<'. II. Symmes, a truck and trailer

with a crane were finally apprehended
by the police after telephone calls re-

ported the affair Friday night. The
driver of the outfit. Clarence Gam-
mon of Somerville, claimed he did not
know of the accident, hut another man
was found by the police hiding in the
call of the crane. The truck was
owned by the C. E. Hall & Sons Com-
pany of Somerville.

Mr. John II. Irwin of Ridge street

complained to the police this week
that squash on his farm were beinir

stolen and that he had chased and
almost cauvrht two of the thieves.

Mis- Lucy Wilcox and Miss Doro-
thy Eaton who have been playing
over Station WBSO every Friday at

3:15 p. m. in a two piano number,
will continue to play for several

weeks over this station.

Mr. (_'. E. L. Wingate and family
who have been summering at their

cottage, Serok, in Rockport, have re-

turned
road.

Harry Chefalo, Franci- Tansey.
"Bill" "Lynch, Ernest Reardon, R.

sl4-_'t I Marchesi, "Charlie" Flaherty and
"Barney" Murphy spent a few days
last week at the White Mountain-,
N. II.

Thomas Smytherman, Edward Mc-
Call, Michael Penta and Henry Su-
brizio spent Labor Day week-end in

the White Mountains anil while there
.limbed Mt. Washington.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred E. Ritchie and
family of Wedgemere avenue arrived
home this week from Duxhury.
where they spent the summer months.

Mr. asd Mrs. R. II. Brinkerhoff
were visitors at Howe Caverns,
Cobleskill, New York, this week.

Mrs. William B. French of Balti-

more, Md„ former well known Church
street resident, was the guest over
Die week-end of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
B. IVndleton of Cambridge street.

Mr. and Mrs. William K. Denison
of Fletcher street have returned from
their summer home at Peterboro,
\. II.

Air. and Mr-. S. D. Cole and
ly of Woodside road arrived

this we.k from Marblehead,
they have been spending the

mer.
Mr. ami Mrs. F. 1. Renne

family of the Parkway have
their summer home at Ossipee

Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Hatch of Jef-

ferson load have returned to town
after a summer spent at Chesham,
N. II.

Dr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Low of :17

Wildwood street are at Saranac Inn.

in the Adirondack.-.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph T. Hale ar-

rived home this week from Annis-

quam, where they spent the summer
months.

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles A. Burnham
ami ^'ti David have returned to their

.>n Everett avenue after a sum-

pent at Sanbornville, N. II.

and Mrs. George M. Amerige,

who have been spending the summer
at Deer Isle, Me., are returning home

this week.

Mr. Burton W. Carey of Everett

Mr. Henry W. Mason, a former
,
well known Winchester boy, was in

;
town last week for a few day- visit-

|
ifig at the home of Dr. J. Churchill

i
Hindes,

Messrs. George M. Bryne. Harris
S. Richardson. Harold Farnsworth

|

! and Edward II. Merrill spent a few)
days this week blue fishine; out of •

!
Edgartown on Martha's Vineyard.

Mr. and Mrs, Walter Henry of 112
,

,
Highland avenue spent last week-end .

at Thomaston, Me
I

"Frannie" Felt of Oxford street is
;

home from Canada where he has spent

I the summer.
Miss Mary Jean Henry of 112 High-

! land avenue has returned to Academy
of Notre Dame, Tyngsboro.

Mr. and Mrs. George Elwell and

son, George Michael, of I

street are home having spent

summer at Lake Averill. Vt.

Complaint was made to the police

this week from the farm of Locke
Brothers on Ridge street of the theft

of squash.
Patrolman Irving Reardon is en-

joying his annual vacation at Nan-
tucket.

Miss Lillian Hardy of Assessors
Office leaves tomorrow for her vaca-
tion. She will visit Philadelphia.

Katherine Foley of the Assessors
Office will spend the next two weeks
on a motor trip through the White
Mountains.

Mrs. C, Harry Swan-on of Park rd.

suffered the loss of her mother, Mr-.

Andrew Skoog of Kane. Pa. on Aujr.
;

on. The Swanson family, together
with Mr. and Mrs. Skoog were camp-
ing at Lake Pequawkit, Me., when

I

' Mrs. Skoog was stricken with a heart I

|

attack. Funeral services were held
: in Kane, Sept.

Collector of Taxes, Nathaniel M.
j

Nichols, recently operated upon at

Memorial Hospital, is re-

i recoverinir satisfactorily

ible to sit up a short time I

daily.
I Mrs. Charles F. Laetsch (Mary E.

j

Hession' has returned to her duties
|

j
at the F. W. Woolworth store, after

Ian enjoyable vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Finney

(Roberta Healey) of West Medford.

have returned home from a bicycle

tour through the White Mountains.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Russell and
family of Ravenscroft road have re-

turned home from summering at Nor-

way, Me.

FOR SALE
Situated on the Wot Side near the Wyman School, a

most livable house of nine rooms. Oil heat, two-oar parage
and 25,935 feet of land. Priced for immediate eale at less

than assessed valuation.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE
OFFICE. 33 THOMPSON STREET

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Res. 0809-M

STROMBOLD A LIGHTHOUSE IN
THE MEDITERRANEAN THAT

NATURE BITI.T

Nearly two thousand people, living

on the slopes of Stromboli, Europe's
most active volcano, recently turned
anxious eyes toward the summit,
watched a phenomenal display of py-
rotechnics, and hoped that eruptions
of the pa.-t that have devastated the
island, would not be repeated.

Normally Stromboli has its daily

"spasms" — rumbling, hissing, sput-

lanon .
tering, and flashing lights that would

jne J

terrify the bravest tourist; but Strom-
I
bolians are no more frightened by

WINDOW SHADES
DUPONT'S TONTINE or COLUMBIA'S NIAGARA

Washable and Waterproof, sizes up to 36 inches . $1.45

HARTSHORN or COLUMBIA TINT CLOTH
Guaranteed First Quality, sizes up to 36 inches ... $1.25

HARTSHORN or COLUMBIA HAND MADE OPAQUE
Sizes up to 36 inches $1.10

These prices include shade* that are custom made, with expert

installation, ( all us lor an estimate on >our home.

CANNON NEELON
PAINTS. WALLPAPER AND WINDOW SHADES

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
455 Main St.. Woburn Tel. Wob. 2021

j

these "spasms" than a New Yorker is

Mrs. Arthur French and daughters,
j disturbed by the backfire of an auto-

Marjorie and Virginia, are home at i
mobile on Broadway, says a bulletin

having -pent I

,-,'"m tm ' Washington. D, C, headquar-
?. „ ters of the National Geographic So-

Deerlsle. Me. i ciety
Small

Miss
irides-

Chad-
Miss
Stone

of
fami-
home
where
sum-

s'. H.

on

home
mer

Mr.

untied to her home on

avenue after -pending the summer
j
avenue phoned an unusual request to

jit Shore Acres.
snen 'he

at Russells

Murray,
the sum-
returned

Miss Alice Sanborn

remainder of the month

C( ttaRe, Kear-arue. N 11.

Mr. and Mrs. .lames O
v )\ > have ! « en spending
mer at Ashland, N. H.,

home this week.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. Robie Cove have

closed their summer home at Nahant

and opened their house on Yale street

this week.

Mrs. Madison Sayles of Darten

Conn., (Dolores Maddocks) is visit-

ing her mother. Mrs. John Maddocks

of Woodside road.

Mr. ami Mrs. G. F. O'Brien have

moved to Springfield.

The wedding of Miss Mary Ellen

• >*Connor, popular clerk at

-and Mr. John Mills of

take place on this Saturday evening at

*t. Mary's church.
Marriage intentions have t>een tiled

,-ith the Town Clerk by Warren Cad-

Brown, sen of Mr. ami Mrs.

H. Brown of Eaton street, and

Randall's.
Woburn. will

W

I

man
I "r'.'.n lei

Mi-s Ver
Mr. and
Highland

i Mae Smith, daughter of

Mrs. Ralph E Smith of

avenue. Melrose Highlands.

the police Sunday afternoon when he

called upon them to remove a huge
turtle on the lawn of Mr. Daniel R.

Beggs. Despite the variety of unus-

ual calls, the police have yet to be

stumped, so Sergt. Cassidy and Offi-

cer Dempsey went to the scene, got

an empty ginger ale case, and re-

turned the turtle to his native haunts

in the Aberjona. It is thought that

he was disturbed by the dredging op-

erations now going on in the river.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. Priest of

Church street spent a few days at

Dennisport on the Cape,

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Loftus

and family of Rangely have returned

to town from their summer home at

Hillsboro, N. H.

Mr. ami Mis. Frank C, Herrick and

family of Meadowcroft road have re-

turned from Nicholson, Pa., where

thi y have been visitine relatives.

Miss Jeannette Mullin of Main

Street spent last week-end visiting

friends at Scituate.

Miss Mary Tucci of the Co-opera-

tive Bank stafT is enjoying a vacation

on the Cape.

Me.

Mr. and Mrs. Evander French of

108 Highland averiue, spent last week-

i end at Deer Isle, Me.

Mrs. Annie Cullen of Stone avenue

spent la.-t week-end at Hillsboro, N. H.

Miss Alice Ghirardini of Wedge-
'. mere avenue has returned to Academy
of Notre Dame, Tygnsboro,

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-

land avenue had as her house guest

at Deer Isle, Me.. Mr. Warwick

pouter of New York and Santa Bar-

bara. Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Worth n of

16 Glen road have returned to 'own.

Mrs. Alice Ghirardini of !»*> Wedgje-

mere avenue with her three daughters

are at home having spent the month
of August at Marblehead,

Miss Edna Hatch, principal of the

George Washington School, is hone I

i having spent the summer at York

,
Beach, Mo.

Letter Carrier Charles McGowan
|

I of the local post office is enjoying i

! his annual vacat ion.

|

Miss Eleanor Healey of Edgeh 11

I road has returned from camp at
;

I Linniken Bay, Me.

Dr. Robert Blackler and son "Bob"
j

1 of Church street flew on Thursday of

last week to Baltimore. Md.. for the

j

week-end,

i Dr. and Mrs. Emerson Priest ard
j

: family spent a few days last weik
j

on the Cape at Dennisport.

The Tree Department began tl is

week to plant about 40 trees on both i

sides of Washington street from tie

new bridge to the Woburn line. On
the easterly side, tin- foal will be

hanked with about 40 feet of green
lawn to the new bed of the Aberjona
River.

Just who stole it appear- at pres-

ent unknown, but Fred Mitchell of '!

Winchester place reported to the po-

lice that his parrot, hanging in a

Cage in the arbor at his home, was
taken Wednesday by parties un-

known.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Riddle if

Eruptions Unnoticed by
Inhabitants

Shaped like a giant cone, eight

I miles in circumference at its base, and
rising above the Mediterranean more

j
than -'1000 feet, Stromboli is. in reali-

j

ty a burning island. Because light

J
fares from its crater many times dur-
ing the night, it has been called the

I
"Lighthouse of the Mediterranean."

I
FamPd as the legendary home of Aeo-

j

lus. King of the Winds, it is the north-

Car- i ern most of the Lipari Archipelago, a
' group of eight islands about 50 miles
north of the "toe" of the Italian
"boot."

During the small daily eruptions,
|

molten masses of lava, hot stones and i

ashes are thrown info the air: but
most of it falls back into the cavern-

\

ous maw only to be reheated and
j

thiust up again with the next explo-
j

sion of iava buhl lea. Now and then,
j

however, more serious eruptions throw ;

the masses over the crater rim to fall

into the inhabited regions on the low-
j

er slopes. Less frequently, yet too

frequently for the inhabitants, there
i< a majoi eruption such as that of

Sept. !!)"P when farms and vineyards
were destroyed, homes of natives lav-

|
eled, and the whole island and sur-

i
rounding sea enveloped in deadly sul-

I

phur-laden fumes.
Stromboli perpetually emits smoke

j
and steam. Although at a distance, it

appears that the whole summit is

j

burning, the crater, circular in form
i and about 170 yards in diameter, is

about one-third of the way down the

northwest side of the mountain,
i Connoisseurs Praise Stromboli Wine
|

Most of Stromboli's inhabitants live

i in ami near two villages; San Yincen-
; zo at the northern extremity of the

I

island and Ginostra on the southwest

|
side. The remainder are sprinkled

I over the fertile ground on the slopes

i where they eke out a living growing
j
small quantities of wheal, barley,

j
cotton, currants, and figs, and mak-

i ing wine that some connoisseurs call

: the finest in the Mediterranean.
There is ii" wire communication be-

tween the Italian mainland and Strom-
boli, so that except for the weekly

! steamers from Messina that call, it is

j

isolated. The Liparis once were fa-

mous as the Devil's Islands of Italy

but prisoners now are exiled only to

Fairview terrace have moved to
j

the small volcanic islet. I.'stica. Li-

Somerville
j

pari Island, the largest in the archi-

Mr and Mrs s W II Tavlor ..f
pelago is the chief island of the group

Mr. and .Mis. b. W. H. layior 91
and has about 12)000 inhabitant-. It-

Bacon street are in Buffalo this week.
t

.hil. f ass,. t;5 are deposits of pumice
anil volcanic glass recovered from an
extinct crater.

where Mr. Taylor is attending the

convention of the Financial Adver-

tisers' Association at the Hotel Sta:-

ler.

A German police dog owned by Mr.

Arthur Irving of Everett avenue was

struck by an automobile on Monday
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Ambrose and
their son, Ralph, motored to Washing-
ton, I). C. during the past week.
While in the Capitol they are visit-

ing Mr. ami Mrs. Harold F. Ambrosi
at the Wardnian Park Hotel.

Phoenician! Lose Pre»tige

The Phoenicians have partly lost

their reputation as pioneer sea lords

since It has I u found that the people

uf Crete spread settlements from the

Aegean to Spain.

ISABEL HINT WYMAN'S

VITAKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DKt G CO.

23-tf

THE AARON GOULD HOUSE

Good Food—Well Served
2:9 SALEM STREET WAKEFIELD

Route 12'

Mile and a half from WakcBtld Square

TKV IT—Just a nice ride from Winchester

B
A
R
N
E
S

Ladies' and Childrens' BAIBRIGAN Pajamas
In attractive two tone effects

Some desirable new numbers in Ladies' Fine Silk Blouses

All Wool Zipper Sweaters in popular shades, brown, black

Boy's Long Tweed and Corduroy Pants for school wear

Timetables and Legal Stamps

B

Ni

5

Tel. Win. 0.->17

Special Next Week

MANICURE, 35c

The Elite Beauty Shoppe

560 Main Street Winchester—

»u24-tf

HAROLD A. TARBOX
E.

Successor to

C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS IN WINCHESTER

SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PAC K KUS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-W
myl-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-U

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

16-tf

Wanted •- Furnished Apartment
In or near Winchester, for the winter or possibly longer.

Moderate price and good neighborhood desired. Best of

references.

A. Miles Holbrook, Agent
TEL. WIN. 1250

Back to School Needs
NEW PERCALES in plaids and neat fiirure-, for school dresses,

pajamas, etc. Also plenty of Towelinir, Lonj? Cloth and the
like for school st.winir classes.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SWEATERS in a K o<kI variety of styles
and colors, from $1.50 to M.00 each

KNIT CRO-SHEEN for tarns, ties and sweater- in new dark colors.

ARTISTS' SMO< KS AND FANCY APRONS for the kinderKarten
classes.

NEW LACE TABLE COVERS AND SCARFS for Wedding gifts
and showers.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names
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HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISTS TO
CO-OPERATE WITH "THE STAR

Beginning with the current issue,

"The Star" will publish each week a

column of High School news furnished

by the news staff of the school paper

under the leadership of Miss Gertrude
Harwood of the Junior class. Through
this policy, "The Star" seeks to keep

in closer touch with the affairs of our

High School which are of real inter-

est to the citizens of Winchester. In-

cidentally those students who engage
in this special writing are hound to

secure valuable experience from writ-

ing for a wider and perhaps more
critical reading public than the school

in itself provides. Our readers will

be interested in watching this new col-

umn in discovering real progress in

the field of practical composition by a

small group of interested high school

students.

THE COMMUNITY SCHOOL OF
WINCHESTER

Kirby Thwing of the Junior Class

ha- been elected a> Chief of the Traffic

Squad in Winchester High School for
j

Old Testament," Prof. Clyde B. Wild-

The Community School of Win-
chester will commence its sessions on
Monday evening, (Jet. 1. Inasmuch as
.he school proved to be so worth-
while last year, without a doubt many
of last year's members and others in-

terested in religious work, will want
to enroll this season. It is a splendid

opportunity at very little expense, for

all Sunday School teachers or lead-
ers, or those who may later become
interested in Sunday School work.
The courses offered would also prove
most helpful to parents in these days
when it is difficult to make decisions,
as there is a tine course on "Young
People' i Problems and How to Meet
Them," given by Dr. Sidney A. West-
on, a man of wide experience with
young people's groups. The other
courses are all just as interesting

—

'Story Telling," Miss Bessie L. I>oh-

ertyj "The Teaching Work of the
Church," Dr. Ruth H. Miller: and "The

the current year. The election of a

Junior to this post is an unusual oc- I

currence and a high honor, but one I

which Kirby deserves. His activity I

during the past two years in various I

school affairs has marked him as a
|

natural leader and one who can accept

responsibility. He is insured of the

whole-hearted support of the student

body in his work with the traffic prob-

lem this year.

>n University Sch<

On the first bank day last Tuesday,

high school students banked over $200,

an average of about 35 cents per pu-

pil for the 700-odd students. This

fine showing indicates how well es-

tablished the thrift habit has become

man of Ho
Theology,
Inasmuch as the school is spon-

sored by six of the Protestant Church-
es in Winchester, who are contribut-
ing substantially toward its support,
it is possible to have an enrollment
fee of but $1. This entitles each per-
son enrolling to take two courses each
Monday evening for ten weeks, be-

I ginning Oct. 1 from 7:30 to 9;30, All

[

sessions will be held in the First Bap-
! tist Church.

HIGH SCHOOL FIELD HOCKEY
PLAYERS OUT

Planks 62
Winchester High School girls' field

hi our school system and is a source
j

hockey candidates reported for the

of distinct satisfaction to those who first time Tuesday afternoon of this

are responsible for the promotion of ,

week and Coach Adele Loysen faces

this education activity
j
f^^?*? a'gWed tuad " WINCHESTER VOTERS FOR HA-
which seems at present very shy of I

CON AM) < URLEl

SUMMARY OF VOTES CAST IN STATE PRIMARY

Precincts .

GOVERNOR
Caspar G. Bacon .

.

Frank A. Goodwin
Blanks

TREASURER
Oscar I'. Hionne . .

Thomas M. Vinson
Blanks

Republican
1 2 3 4 l> Total

240
42
12

22i
23
8

440 :i84

12 In

3 3

345
2.1

4

108 121 248 17T 211
155 113 1*1 210 148
31 21 20 18 13

SENATOR—Sixth Middlesex District

Charles C. Warren . . . 200 192 344 307
Ralph W. Watson .... 65 40 80 77
Blanks 29 17 25 21

287
59

28
33
7

18
37
13

37
19

12

REP. IN GENERAL COURT—29th Middlesex Dist.

William E. Ramsdell . 265 239 432
Blanks 29 15 23

Democratic

51 38 18
75 78 30
0 4 0

4 1 0

GOVERNOR
Charles H. Cole
James M. Cut ley . . .

Frank A. Goodwin . .

Blanks

380
19

11

10
2

0

SENATOR— Sixth Middlesex District

Charles T. Daly 33 43 17

Patrick J. Foley 8 7 3

Michael T. Golden ....13 11 3

Edwin M. Harkins 9 4 4

Luke A. Manning ... 27 17 7

P. Joseph McManus 8 10 1

Whitfield L Tuck .... 18 20 9

Blanks 14 9 10

8
0
1

2

11

0
4

3

12

19

32
0
I)

11

2
2

1

5

5
11

14

50
12

80
245

2

0

113

29
35
8

40
37
30
35

REP. IN GENERAL COURT—29th Middlesex Dist.

Win. E. McDonald. Jr. 08 72 27 23 24 204
49 27 27 129

1661
151
37

883
844
122

1307
352
130

1738
110

217
482

8
11

225
49
05
28
113
til

92
85

418
300

Under the direction of Mr. J. Albert
. rU,nwi| lliaU;rial

Wilson, chorus work at the High chool 5raduation remove

The interest in and enthusiasm for

this extra-curricular activity is large-

ly the natural result of Mr. Wilson's

splendid work with the chorus last

year. Most of the first period was
devoted to testing the voices of those

Graduation removed Betty Gilbert,
| Democratic Vote Heavier and Repub-

•Ivia Hatch. Betty Emery, June
|ic8„ Lighter Than in '32

Pettingell, Peggy Kenerson, Virginia 1

Shaw. Harriet Cooper, Janet Brad-
| „.. . _ .

,

lee and Dorothy Waters from this i

u mchester Republicans overwhelm-
year's squad and several players on lmi '-v endorsed the candidacy of Gas-

whom Coach Loysen counted are not I

Par Bai""n as the l)ait >''* Guber-

expected to return to school. I

natoriai standard bearer at the State

It is as vet too soon r t miw<Vi 1 Primaries held yesterday at the Town
Students who were not enrolled in the

; ^\ on iSUSS new plave, s ,
Hall, while the' Democrats expressed

chorus last .\ear
| an<| & {qw r ienced g jrfa \m> ' their preference for James M. Curley

-
. ... .

|
available for a nucleus. A better idea I

Governor over Gen. Charles H.
Each fall many Winchester High

, of possibiiitiea for the season can be I

Gole by more than two to one.

School students enter various higher ' obtained after a few practice ses- '
Bacon polled 1661 votes to 151 for

institutions of learning. Following is
; siona wm ,n t ,. nlatjvt. u ,ams ca„ bg Frank A. Goodwin, former registrar

a list of the names of students Who
chosen and iret down to real work of motor vehicles while Curley de-

weiv in high school last year who have ' feated Cole, 482 to 217.
been admitted to college this Septeni-

| WINCHESTER BOWLING LEAGUE
! tm ' "'her contests, in which lo-

her. This list is complete as far as
! REOPEN '

I

L
'a ' interest was keen, Senator

is known at this date. i '
j
Charles C. Warren of Arlington ran

~.'x stud-.-nU were admitted to col- The Winchester Bowling League j

we" "head of Ralph V/. Watson of

which last season furnished some in- I

Medford in the Republican contest

Georife M. Brown ....
Wesley G. ('..Hoik* . .

.

Harry J. Gilmore ...
1'ram is P, Griffith
Victor Francis Jewett
Hlank.

I*:!

43
1T1
2«

930
306

Associate ( ommimiuntM—Middlesex County
John Alfred Brodblne 168
Robert D, Donaldson 107H
Melvin (;. Kotr.Ts loss
Carroll K. Scott 298
Blanks iu6*

Sheriff—Middlesex Count\
i To J-'i 1 1 Vacancy i

Howe Coolidge Arneo 54
Joseph G. Bates 42
Karr) Dunlap Brown 515

1
George Groombridfre «>

John W. Justice 1,1

,
Clarence P, Kiddor 139

1 Joseph M. McElroy 3*1
,
Kalpl W. Robart 55

:

Wendell D Rockwood 30
I
GtOrVfl A. C. Stone 24

: Henr L. Walker 417
Blanks IM

terestmg and exciting competition on
the Winchester Alleys, is to reopen
its league sea-on on next Wednesday-
evening, Sept. 2d, ,>n the same alleys,
this year under the management of
Louis C. Locatelli and completely ren-
ovated and reconditioned.
The present league included the dt

lege as a result of their college board
examinations taken last June. All

seniors who took these examinations

were successful.
Judaon Cross Admitted to Yale. Judson

bad honors m his Physics examination.
Betty Disaell Admitted to RadcltfTe

Mary I lie key Admitted to Wellesley.

Ksther Loftua Admitted to RsdclilTe. K-th-

er's l>est record in her college hoard examina-
tion! was 111 English, i" which subject her

grade exempted her from required work in

college English.

Robert Mailed. Admitted to Massachusetts

Institute of Technology.
Eugenia Smith Admitted t" Smith.

The following students were admit-

ted to college by the "first seventh"

plan. This means that although these

colleges usually require college board

examinations they have accepted these CROSS WON ENTRANCE HONORS
students because of their high scholas-

j
A p YALE

tic standing in high school
Harjorie Dutch Wellesley.

Margaret Ekern Wellesley

lor the State Senatorial nomination,
winning Lit!" to 352, while Charles
T. Daley of Medford defeated a large
field for the same nomination on the
Democratic side of the ballot defeat-
ing Luke A. Manning of Arlington,
his nearest rival 225 to 113.
Thomas M. Vinson, seeking the Re-

fending champion K. of ('. team and publican nomination for State Treas-
the Klks, Legion, St. Mary's, Fells urer, failed to carry his home 'own,

ling, Atlantic Gelatine. Horace being defeated by Oscar U. Dionne ofPluml
lord and Sons of Italy. It is expect-
ed that another league will be neces-
sary to take care of bowlers for whom
there is no rooni in the above circuit.

I

Margaret Kenerson Wellesley.

Albert 0. Wilson- M. I T

The following students have been

admitted to colleges which admit stu-

dents by the "certificate" method.

Gertrude Aitchlson Lowell Teachers College ,
honors.

Judson Cross, son of Rev. anil Mrs.
Judson I.. Cross of Hillside avenue,
has been awarded the Sterling Memor-
ial Scholarship at Yale as the result
of passing his college entrance board
examination in physics with highest can nomination t

New Bedford, 8S3 to N44. Winchi
tep Republicans endorsed Elizabeth
W. Pigeon for State Auditor over
Alonzo B. Cook, giving her 990 votes
to 618 for her rival.

Senator David 1. Walsh received
more votes than Mr. Curley, defeat-

ing Edward P. Barry for the Demo-
cratic nomination for Senator in

Congress. 491 to 127.

Winchester's representative in the
General Court. William E. Ramsdell
running unopposed for the Republi-

ucceed himself led

411
202 I

105

259

103
10
f,T

|

11
1

87
|

169 i

Kenneth Benson Massachusetts State Col- Cross leaves Saturday to enter the

'T.hn Blalsdell Worcester Polytechnic In- I ^R*» C
J"W'£!f-

""Prepared
gUtute, !

Ior college at Winchester High School,
Lowell Bowler Northeastern University i and last June at graduation was
Mary Boyden Bennington College awarded the Science prize for excel-
David Hnnkmai.il Dartmouth College i, , . . , W
Eleanor c-.k Simmons. Passed Simmons :

fence in that study. He was active in

French examination
1 athletics, having captained both the

Hetty Gilbert Connecticut Coltegs for Worn-
^
lTOSS country aml track u,ams an ,| (,e.

"Bradbury Gilbert William and Mary Col. «ng known as one of the best mile and
lege halt-mile runners in the Mystic Val-

KetH-rt Godfrey Bowdoin College. V.<^1
|ey vvinn j rur thl, Qass C inter-scholas-

Bowdoin College examination in Algebra, .» , .' • ,»

Geometry, Frenchi certified ,„ all other units, tic halt-mile championship at the Har- «a
Albert Grosvenor Wesleyan University i vard stadium last spring.
Thomas Harkins Suffolk Law School

Clarence Harrington Tufts College i.ti (
-i tyo wwe

Virginia Hull Chamberlain School 1 H NfcWS
Martha Johnson University of New Mexico

Thomas Kerrigan Santiago Suite College. The annual exhibition of the Win-
'

or
.wUntin. University of New H.mp- Chester Four-H Garden and CanningAndrew

phire
Myrl Orcutt Boston University
Jane Roop Centenary Collegiate Institute

Walter Hose Kn.<\ College
Mary ShauKhnessey Lowell Teachers Col-

lege „ ,, .

Virginia Smith Connecticut College tor

Women.
David Wadsworth Oxford School of Busi-

ness.
i;eorue Welsch Boston University

Robert Yeo-New Mexico SUte College
. Catherine Qallello, second; Anna Gal- vote

There are three other seniors whose
| lell0) third . Rose Guadio80) fourth-

final decision regarding college en- prances Amico and Mildred Colucci,
trance has not yet been made.

|
nfth Ribbons in the vegetable ex-

j
Nicholas Fitsgerald

the ballot with 17H8 votes. William
E. McDonald, Jr., running unopposed
for the Democratic nomination for

the same office received 418 votes.

The total vote cast, 2567 repre-

sented about 4l! per cent of the town's
electorate and was divided as fol-

lows: Republicans, 1S4'.»; Democrats
718. In llhTJ the 2688 votes cast were
divided: Republicans, '2S'<1; Demo-
crats 327.

Precinct ">. under Fred H. Scholl,

the first to check in at 7:25 p.

m., the last Precinct 1. coming in at
' ><.2">. The final tabulation was made
at 9:05.
The vote ran rather light early in

the day. only 4!»7 votes being re-

corded at !• o'clock and 1012 at noon.
At 3 o'clock there were 14o'.1 votes

DEMOCRATIC
lieutenant Governor

Ji ,*h L. Hurley
;•-•«•.« is e. Keller
Blanks

Secretary
Joseph Santosuosso
lam,- P. Blake
J..hn J. Buckley
James Joseph Outran
J<*n D. O'Brien
lenient A. Riley

William V. Sullivan
Blanks

Treasurer
harles F. Hurley
Blanks

Auditor
rhomas If. Buckley
Leo U. Walsh
Blanks

Attorney (ieneral
Paul A. Dever
J.'hn Martin Boyle
1'hilie A. Chaeman
Harold W. Sullivan
Blanks

Senator in Congress
1'asi.i 1. Walsh
ICdward P, Barry
William Donahoe
Blanks

Congressman—Fifth District
Joseph M. Hall. .ran U9
George S. McLaughlin, l'.l

rVilliam P. Horrissey Zl
lit:

23D

2Z2
35
lis
19
23
41

247

161
100
162
65
230

WINCHESTER OPENS FOOTBALL
SEASON SATURDAY WITH

SAUCES

Winchester High School will open
its 1934 football campaign Saturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock on Manchester
Field, playing Saugus High in what
should prove a real test for Coach
Wendell Mansfield's defending Mid-
dlesex League champions.
The locals are on the whole short

of work, being hampered by the re-
cent poor weather conditions. Saugus
began its football practice during the
latter part of August and as a con-
sequence should be much further
along than Winchester.
The North Shore boys have given

Winchester stiff opposition in recent
years, winning here two years atro
and dropping a t>—0 decision to the
locals last fall when "Frankie" Pro-
vinzano got loose for a 65-yard touch-
down jaunt. Saugus is reported to
have a big team, physically and nu-
merically and a new coach. Satur-
day's game will be no set-up for Win-
chester.

Coach Mansfield has been working
his charges hard in preparation for
the game and will field an eleven
against Saugus not so badly off for
veteran material, except in the cen-
ter of the line. Winchester's center
trio will get its baptism of varsity
fire against the Red and White a's

graduation removed all three varsity
guards and both varsity centers of
last year's team.

Elsewhere, the outlook is much
brighter with two veteran ends avail-
able in "Ewie" Bairstow and "Long

*,(
osePhson. a veteran tackle in

"Kirb" Thwing and an experienced
tackle in Ivor Olson, a 200 pounder
who saw plenty of service a year ago.

Behind the line Winchester will
have three veterans in big "Gerry"

j

Gaffney and "Steamer" Hanlon, cap-
I

able co-captain halfbacks, and the
flashy "Frankie" Provinzano. who !

was picked for all-league honors a
year ago. "Dave" Grosvenor, who I

Mashed brightly before being injured :

in the Lexington game will start
'

against Saugus with "Gaff," "Steam-
er" and "Frankie."

Munroe, Cassidy or Luongo will
start at center ami the starting I

guards will be chosen from among
j"Polock" McCormack, Graham, "A!"
|Gaum, MacDonnell and Chamberland.

Millyan is an end who will doubtless I

see nlenty of service and after Sat- i

urday's engagement there will prob-
ably be several "rookies" who will

'

be in real competition with the vet- I

erans for regular jobs.
The price of seats on the stands for

the game has been reduced to 25c, I

and it is hoped that all will assist the
jteam financially by buying tags. The
;

locals are badly handicapped by the
lack of an enclosed field and must de- i

pend upon voluntary contributions to
,

balance the athletic budget. George
,

S. Clark will referee the game with
,

John Kelleher as umpire and James
J. Fitzgerald, Jr., linesman. Kick- I

off at 2 o'clock.

COMING EVENTS
Sept 21, Friday. : :tii p. u. Regular meet-

ing of Winchester RoS „i Arch Chapter. Ma-
sonic Apartment.

Sept. -'J Saturday. S p m llance at Win-
chester Boat Club,

Sept. 25, Tuesday Flower Mission Leave
flowers st Winchester Station for 8 a. m.
train.

s.pt. ;'6. Wednesday, ; t.. .-, p, m. Win-
Chester Country Club. Florence Crittenton
Leaxue Fashion Show.

Sept. J."., Tuesday William I'arkman Lodge
\ iscation and Entertainment Masonic Apart-
ment
Oct 1, Monday The first session ,if The

Community School of Winchester will he held
on Oct. 1 at 7:30 p, m . Place of meeting,
the Mrst Baptist Church. Mt. Vernon and
Waahuitrton street*.

RETURN YOUR STAR TO
WINCHESTER

Unless you notify us your
Star will continue to go to
your summer address. The
Post Office will NOT return
your paper with your first

class mail.

ROTARY CLUB NOTES

172

31(5

130
193

3111

84
20
120
175

491
127
27
73

LIONS' CLUB NOTES

Jeremiah J. O'Sullivan
Blanks

Councillor—Sisth District
lames J. Hrennan
David L, Burke
lame* E. Fitxgerald, Jr
Daniel J. Forrest
Robert J. Muldoon
Paul W, O'Brien
Ulunks

District Attorney— Northern District
James J. llruin
John A. Crowley
John F. Daly
Joseph M. Cavan
Blanks

Clerk of Courts—Middlesei (aunty
John J. Hrennan
Edward] L. Ford
John D. Medeiroa
Blanks 247

Clubs is now being held in Duncan's
window. This attractive display is in and at 6 o'clock there were 244")

representative of the tine work being The only name written in on the hal-

done by Winchester's 40-odd members, lot was that of Nicholas Fitzgerald.
Luscious canned fruits and colorful former Winchester and Tufts base-

!
vegetables in glass jars make up the ball player, who received Republican

j

hulk of the exhibit.
|
votes for Lieutenant Governor, Sec-

j

Prize ribbons have been awarded as
,

retary and Representative.
|
follows : Katherine Sorocco, first; Following is the complete local

REPUBLICAN
l.ieutensnt (iovernor

;
John W, Haiw-is

Kririster of Deeds—Middlesei South District
,J..hn Gordon Duffy $M
'John T. Ford 85
. Blanks 267
I County Commissioner— Middlesex County
: Thomas B. Hrennan 323

I

Robert F. Donovan 120
!
J.ouis F. Stuart 2fi

i
Hlankgj 24'J
Associate Commissioners—Middlesex Countv

Charles L Brunelle 12*
Edward L. Hartey 96
Francis K Kinir 71
Thi.mas Murray 190
John A. Sweeney I'-t'i

> Blanks 756
Sheriff—Middlesei County

(To Fill Vacancy!
I Patrick J. Hrennan 153

Del.uea 13
P. Fox 10

The Lions' Club has started the
new year with a vigor and purpose
that promises to place the group in
the forefront of the town's service or-
ganizations.
An entertainment committee, com-

prising Dr. A. L Maietta, chairman;
Dr. Roger M. Burgoyne, Gerald Sem-
inatore, James Chisholm and Fred H.
Scholl. has been appointed and al-
ready has arranged a program of so-
cial activities which will pjpen during
Hallowe'en week with a Hallowe'en
jamboree, to include old time dances,
games and a marshmallow roast.
The club is to stage a comedy dur-

ing November, proceeds from "which
will be devoted to distributing club
baskets to the needy at Thanksgiving.
Receipts from the Christmas card
party are to be devoted to a similar
charity at Christmas.
A gala New Year's party is to be

held for Lions and their ladies which
promises to reach a high level of ex-
cellence though plans are as yet on-
ly in the tentative state.
The club has pledged itself to pro-

vide funds for tonsil operations for
deserving children who after investi-
gation are found to be unable to pay
for hospitalization. The operations
will in such instances be performed
at the patient's home.

Eleven members refrained from go-
ing to Waltham last Wednesday. One
has made up attendance. Come on
now, men!
Harry Starr, president of the Ro-

tary Club of Waltham is also a Coun-
cillor of the 31st District with juris-
diction over the clubs of Belmont,
Concord, Lexington, Newton, Water-
town, Winchester and Woburn. All
these clubs were invited to convene at
Waltham on the l!»th. Various cir-
cumstances kept Newton, Watertown
and Woburn from appearing, but the
other clubs were out in force, well
over In.") Rotarians taxing the capaci-
ty of the dining hall. We are sure
that Councillor Harry must have be-
come much better acquainted with his
charges and we know that the Rota-
rians present profited from the good
fellowship everywhere apparent, as
our Waltham friends proved them-
selves the best of hosts.

En.ic-h Squires, as guest speaker,
furnished entertainment as novel and
thrilling as any which has been set
before us for many a day. His topic
"80,000 -Miles on 12 Bucks" indicates
that he leads the life of a "hobo." But
a hobo, be it known, from choice
rather than from necessity. Enoch
has talents that would assure him
marked success in the literary world
or on the platform. But he will have
none of it, or at least very little of
it. Always for him there is the call
of the road, the unquenchable urge to
know men by mingling with them

—

men in every stratum of life from the
highest to the lowest. In the mean-
est id' jails has he slept; at the tables
of the plutocrat has he eaten. For
him this is life; life vibrant and ful-

some. Our thanks are due and freely
given to our good hosts for bringing
before us one uf the worlds rare
characters.
We are advised that the Women of

the Rotary Club of Boston will enter-
tain ladies associated with other Ro-
tary Clubs of the metropolitan area
at their regular luncheon of Wednes-
day, Oct. :i. We hope that a large
delegation from Winchester will at-
tend. The Boston ladies have a
strong, active organization and their
efforts to promote acquaintance and
good fellowship in this district deserve
hearty support.
Our next meeting will be held as

per regular schedule in home quarters
on the 27th. All members not in at-

tendance at the Conclave should be
on hand to reinforce our drooping po-
sition in the September attendance
contest. Rest !ve to come—and come.

Percentage of attendance Sept. 13

—

88.4(1 per cent.

TO HOLD PARENT-CHILD TEN-
NTS TOURNEY

SUNDAY SCHOOL TO SEE MIL
CHASE'S PICTURES

Blanks
Secrets ly-

ric W. Cook
Nicholas Fitzgerald

1723
1

125In addition to the above groups . hjhit W( ,n , W( , n b R^havd Glendon.
there were 13 Juniors and one Sopho- firgt Kenneth Benson, second; Nor- ... .

more who took college boardexamina- ma Paradis, third; and Robert Glen- m$L
tions last June. We are sorry to an- , (ion f„urth _ Th(? local dubs haVt, been BIanks

nounce that the results of these ex- led b Mrs_ Joh Benson Kenneth - ..... w p
*BdJtor

aminat.ons were very unsatisfactory Benson, Richard Glendon and Richard
|

g*^! Ur\Z .:::::" li! \ . 72uw
' Elliott under the supervision of Mr. Alonxo P. Cook

.1701
1

. 147

Michae
Charlei
William R. (irirtin 22
John C. Kelleher 81
Paniel P Leahy 53
Patrick Henry Ryan 20
Ralph W. Kohart 52
William H. WaUh 101
Blanks 213

animations were
and disappointing. However, LEGION TO HAVE ELECTION

In the parish hall of the First Con-
gregational Church next Sundav at

;

12 o'clock, Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase
will show motion pictures of his re-

!
cent trip to Europe, including pic-

,
tures related to the Passion Plav at
Oberanimageau last summer. Mr.
rhase Visited this little village in the
Bavarian Alps and took pictures of
the people and the quaint costumes
and customs of the inhabitants.

Pupils in the Junior, Intermediate
and Senior Departments of the Sun-
day School are invited

There will be a parent and child
tennis tournament for Winchester
residents starting Saturday after-
noon, Sept. 2'.' on the Palmer street
courts. Any parent and child may
enter, regardless of sex. There is no
entry fee.

Here's a chance for you parents to

take up your neglected racket once
more, enjoy the thrill of competition,
and find out just how the young hope-
ful Is progressing. Establi.-h new
contacts with your youngsters on thi-

most delightful basis.

Entries may be sent to members
of the committee, James Riley. Wal-
lace Blanchard, or Rupert Jones, up
to and including Friday night, Sept.
28.

TAXES COM INU

school is studying the causes of ^.George Erickson, County Club leader. '""» Adelaide Rich
taken * Blanks U6poor record ami has already

definite steps to remedy the situation

and will continue to do so throughout

the year. We believe that many of

those Juniors will be successful in

their Senior college board examina-

tions.

MR. CHASE AT LIONS' CLUB
Mr. Ernest Dudley Chase, artist,

traveler, photographer and widely
known in business circles through his
association with the Rustcraft Co..

, , will be the speaker at Monday's
'Highlights* Joins New England meeting of the Lions' Club at the

Association
| Calumet Club. His talk will be il-

This year the Winchester High I lustrated with motion pictures.
School weekly newspaper. "High-

| _
lights." is associated as one of the CONTAGIOUS DISEASES
charter members of the New Eng-

|

land Intel-scholastic Press Association. | Following is the list of Contagious
Nineteen other schools in this section Diseases reported to the Board of

are charter members of this organiza-

tion to which all high school publica-

tions within New England are eligible

lor membership.

'Continued to page 4)

Health for week ending Thursday
Sept. 20:

Cases
Dog Bite 2
Measles i

Maurice Dinneen, Agent

. . 1898
. . 151

1674
173

146
. l«o2

Attorney General
Joseph K. Warner
Blanks

Senator in Congress
Robert M. Washburn
Blanks

Congressman— Fifth District
.lohn M Kinir

Edith Nourse Rogers
Blanks 101

Councillor—Siith District
George H Bailey 34S
Jam.s Walker Balfour. Sr 3'J

Kuitene A. F. Burtnett 1174
John Y. Myers 40
Blanks 248

District Attorney— Northern District
Warren L. Bishop is«2
Blanks 187

Clerk of Courts—Middlesex Countv
Ralph N. Smith i«2?
Bianks 221
Reflate* of Deeds—Middlesex Southern District
Thomas Lt-iifhton 1506
George LeRoy Woods io*
Blanks 237
County ( ommissioner—Middlesex Count*

Smith J. Adams 2>ri

The following members of* Win-
chester Post, No. '.<'. American Le-
gion, have been posted at the Legion
House to be voted upon at the an-
nual meeting in October:
Commander J..hn H. McCarthy, 220 Cam-

bridge str»-.t.

Senior Vice Commander Otis K. Alley. BJ
Walnut street
Junior Vice Commander—Stafford R..vr.-r».

44 Clcn road
Adjutant -W. Russell Carroll, 11 Lincoln

street.

Finance OdVer—Conrad S. Larson. 4 Max-
well road.

Chaplain— Vincent P. Clarke T»3 Bacon

WAYSIDE SALE

S. P. C. A. Auxiliary annua! Way-
side Sale. Thursday. Oct. 11. from 2
to 6 o'clock at the home of the presi-
dent, Mrs. Taylor. 137 Mt. Vernon
street.

MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

The Tax Collector advises the Star
that the descriptions of the property
on which the UCW taxes havo not
been paid, have now been received
by the Tax Collector and will be ad-
vertised very soon.
The bills for 11*34 taxes are near-

ly ready for mailing. It is important
that these bills be paid as promptly
as possible in view of the change in

the law. making the H»3." taxes due
at an earlier date than usual. The
time allowed for abatements and cor-
rection in 1934 bills has been short-
ened,

Historian—-Patrick T.
ant street.

F . Mt. Pleas

Among the Winchester girls to
leave for Wellesley College this week-
were the Misses Mary Hickey. Mar-
jorie Dutch. Eugenia Smith, Mar-
garet Kenerson and Loretta Carleton.

Marriage intentions have been
filed with the Town Clerk as follows:

Frederick King Turgeon of 77
South Pleasant street. Amherst and
Charlotte Snyder of Myopia Hill.

Marvin Cadman Brown of 1 Eaton
street and Vera Mae Sewell of IS
Highland avenue. Melrose Highlands.

I>eslie J. Scott, cashier at the Win-
chester National Bank, is to enjoy a

vacation from his duties next week.

William H. "Billy" fiilpatric, Jr.,
son of Dr. and Mrs. William H. Gil-
patric of Cabot street and Dudley
Dradlee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Regi-
nald Bradlee of Ledgewood road ar>.
entering Harvard with thi-= year's
irishman class. Both young nv'n are
graduates of Belmont Hill School,
are good tennis players and will room
together in the freshman dormitories.
Gilpatric was a member of the var-
sity baseball team at B.-lmont Hill,
playing shortstop and third base.
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A Mutual Savings Bank For 63 Ytars

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26JMXVERNON ST.

BUSI NESS H0URS;8 A M T03 PmSc> -*
'

*

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATU RDAYS 8 A n T0 1 ? M *
..

INCORPORATED 1871

WOMEN'S REPUBLICAN CLUB
HOLDS PRE-PRIMARY

MEETING

Edith Noun* Rogers Guest Speaker

Tuesday proved to be a lucky day
in the life of Milton Powers of Vine
street who reported to the police
shortly before 9 o'clock that he had
lost his pockethook containing a sub-

ONE MORE WEEK!

15% Off

on Dry
Cleaning
BOTH CLOTHING AND

HOUSE FURNISHINGS

— Free Delivery —

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER 2100

\ c w p n d 1 a n d
[sundries. |nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB FOUND BOY HIDING IN HOUSE

The crew's trip to Worcester last

Week-end was a success because the
Winchester boys garnered two wins
out of the regatta. In fact, four of
\V. Ji. C's paddlers stepped up into

the senior division.

Kirby Thwing and Ted Dissel broke I

through to a win in the intermediate
!

double-blade tandem event. They
j

wen- racing out oi their class, since

both are but Juniors, and paddling a
wonderful race they led the flotilla

over the finish mark. It was a very
j

pretty finish. They were being led

by a Samoset crew but were able to I

forge ahead by a half length margin. !

In the intermediate double blade
four, Winchester's crew of Capt. I

"(ills", stroke; Kirby Thwing. J: Ted
Dissel, .'i; "Weenie" Pratt, stern, came

j

away victorious. After getting away
to a good .-tart this outfit led the way

i

the entire distance. They were press-
ed however, by a crew from Paw-

j

tucket. R. I„ who were always with-
j

in striking distance. Winchester won
j

by a good boat's length. This same
|

crew went into the very next race,

but had to be content with a fifth

place.

The

BOW DO! N SQUARE THEATRE

Then
lit and
popular
ginning
half of
has arrange
members of

find instant

i- a program o

entertaining «
Bowdoin Squan
Sunday, Sept. :!.'

the week. The
1 a bill sui

he family,

favor with

>ri

Apart from the picture
acts of RKO stan. lard

always offered.

The top picture feature
cinating film production.

Island." from the pen of 1

is Stevenson, an
adventure and th

that fas-

"Treas ure
>bert Lou-

immortal story of
ills that satisfies in

full mea
are well
and Jackie
school boys

urt

pot

. The leading characters
trayed by Wallace Beery
Cooper the idol of all

and girls. It is one of
the best pictures

Lionel Barrymore
Lew is Stone in ea
The associate p

of Mr. Sweeney,"
abounds in who
The cast includes

and Ann Dvorak,

produce.) in years.

Otto Kruger and

icture

a feat

esome
, Char
The last

Bowd oin >; iw starts at

l-H CLUB EXHIBIT

The annual exhibition of the Win-
chester 4-H Clubs is being held to-

thday and
Duncan'
Vernon
lias an
and veg
ing can
hibited by the 4-H Canning Club

tomorrow in

i Hardware St

itreet. The 4-H
interesting disp
.tallies, while n

led products a

window ol

.re on Mt.
Garden Club
ay of f

any appetiz-
e being ex-

junior double-blade four made
up of "Dick" Leghorn, stroke; "Art"
Bowler, 2; "Ed" Logan, 3; Junior
Gustin, stern, finished fourth in their
i ace. This crew is coming along good
It is too bad the 1934 paddling sea-
son is not longer.
The single blade four of "Dick"

Leghorn, stroke; Kirby Thwing, 2;

"Art" Bowler, 3; Capt. "(ins" helms-
man, also shows promise. They
took fifth place in their event.
Kirby Thwing paddled a good race

for Winchester in the double blade

single. In a field of 18 he took fifth

place. He has developed very fast,

into a capable double blade paddler.
He will bear watching.
Those making the trip to Drake Is-

land. Lake Quinsigamond, for Win-
chester were "Jimmie" and Junior
Gustin, "Bill" Locke, "Ken" Pratt.

Capt. "Gus," Kirby Thwing, Ted Dis-

sel, "Dick" Leghorn, "Ed" Logan and
"Art" Bowler. "Monk" Russell and
family and Mrs. "Gus" (Dee Dee)
were royal rooters on Sunday.
"Jim" Newman, one of Winches-

ter's former well known paddlers and
decksailors was a visitor at Worces-
ter. His wife, (formerly Bertha
Waldmyer) was also present.

The canoe racing season is now

I

finished, but W. P. C. can look back
ion a short, but fairly successful sea-
! son. Perhaps next year one of the

I big meets can be run right here on
old Mystic! Forward "Min."

The' volley ball session Tuesday
night was a very snappy one. Lots
of vim. vitality and Vigor was dis-

played and good games resulted.
"Monk" Russell was in rare form,
giving and taking and he also knows
how to use his head. The Bowler
brothers (bare feet specialists) wen
much in evidence. "Bill" Locke star-

red at "lover." "Andy" Skilling,

swung twice for distance. The first

caught a windshield away outside the

niplete j tennis court. His second, sailed far

out into the darkness and a search-

ing party had to be organized to re-

trieve it.

There will be a dance at the club

tomorrow Saturday. Sep-. 22 at 8 p.

m. This is the second fall dance and
should require very little advertising

to prove its merits.

Of interest to Winchester sailors

the

Police Headquarters was notified at

10:40 Tuesday night that a boy had
been discovered hiding in a closet at

the home of Richard White at (144

Main street.

Sergt. Edward W. O'Connell went
! to investigate and was told that when
Patrick Gardner, who lives at the

White home, went to his room to go

to bed he saw someone in his closet,
j

As he approached the closet a boy
leaped out and rushed down the back
stairway, getting out of the house be- i

1 fore Gardner could seize him.

The latter gave chase over Vine
|

street and finally lost trace of the

youngster behind Bonnell's Garage.
|

Ser^t. O'Connell was given a descrip-

tion of the boy whom Gardner recog-
|

nized as Edward Jones, a State ward,

who formerly lived with the Whites.

While driving about town looking
|

for the boy Sergt. O'Connell saw him
|

at the Wyman School, but as he

stopped his machine the younirster
j

took to his heels and vanished in the :

darkness behind the building.

I-ater Patrolman Archie T. O'Con-

(

noli saw Jones leap from some bushes I

at Fletcher and Church streets and
I hoard an Arlington bound bus. (living

chase, Patrolman O'Connell stopped

j
the bus at Glen road and took the hoy

j

to Headquarters. Later he was taken
! t« the White home where he was iden-

tified and found to have taken some
clothing and a small sum of money,
also some personal effects, claimed by

j
Gardner,

Jones had lived in several places and
was returned to the State from a

Winchester residence on Sept. C> He
was turned over to the State authori-
ties by the Police Wednesday morn-
ing.

SURPRISED ON BIRTHDAY

On Thursday evening, Sept. PI. Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas G. Ranton gave a
surprise bridge party for their daugh-
ter, Mary Ranton Witham, at their

on

pecial mo-
ll at the

|

Theatre be-
|

for the first
j

management
able for all

j

It is sure to I

all patrons,
j

program, five

vaudeville is

home
Mr. and

returned fr

Winchester

ratiord road.
Mr--. Witham anil

om a dinner party
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Eggshell Hold, 2 Gallon,
The shell of a . ion's egg of average

size holds two fluid ounces. The shell

of an ostrich egg holds 45 ounces. On
exhibition at the Field Museum of

Natural History in Chicago is the shell

of a giant prehistoric bird of New Zea-

land, the Aepyornls, which has a ca-

pacity of 258 ounces, or more than t\r..

gallons,

On Tuesday evening, Sept. 18. the
Women's Republican Club, under the
auspices of the Education Committee,
held a pre-primary meeting in the
Fortnightly rooms of Waterrield Hall
with the specific purpose of giving
all members of the Republican party
in Winchester an opportunity to see
and hear candidates for whom they
are asked to cast votes.

Mrs. Nita Smith, president of the
club, extended a cordial greeting to

those present and opened the meet-
ing with the salute to the flag and
the singing of one verse of America,
with Mrs. Idabelle Winship leading
the singing, accompanied by Mrs. F.
C. Alexander. Mrs. Smith stressed
the necessity for contact between the
voters and candidates in order that
the voters may decide which candi-
dates are best fitted to represent I

[

them. The president turned the'
meeting over to Mrs. Beatrice Thomp-

j

son, chairman of the Education Com-
|

mittee, who had charge of the pro-
gram and introduced the speakers.

Senator Charles C. Warren was the
first speaker and later in the evening
the audience was given the opportuni-
ty of hearing Ralph W. Watson, his
opponent in the primaries.
The following candidates for sheriff

of Middlesex County set forth their
claims and qualifications for this of-

fice: Howe C. Amee, Harry D. Brown,
Joseph M. McElroy, George Groom-
bridge, Wendell D. Roekwood, George
A. C. Stone an.l Henry L. Watson.
Mr. Kidder and Mr. Robart, who
were unable to be present sent repre-
sentatives who spoke in their behalf.
The speeches of this group ranged
from the very serious to light comedy
and even included the rendering of a

j

spirited campaign song by one of the
candidates. ,

The audience was also given the op-
portunity to hear Harry J. Gilmore i

and Victor F. Jewett, who are seek-!
I ing the nomination for County Com-

j

missioner, as well as Dr. John A.
!

Brodbine and Carroll E. Scott for As-
sociate County Commissioner. An-

I other of the speakers was Eugene A.
F. Burtnett. who seeks re-nomination I

as Governor's Councillor and James
'
W. Balfour. Sr., who opposes him.
The high light of the meeting was

|

j

a short address by Edith Nourse
{

Rogers, Republican Representative
j

from this district in the National I

Congress, who was most enthusiasti- '

cally received. Mis. Rogers first
1

thanked the voters of this district for
the support, help and suggestions,

j

which they had given her in the past
and stressed the country's need at
this time for sane voters. She spoke
briefly of her period in Congress and i

of some of the bills which had been
|

passed. In closing Mrs. Rogers I

pledged allegiance to support those
measures, which were for the best I

good of district, state and union.
At the conclusion of her speech,

|

Mrs. Thompson said how proud the i

club was to have such a Representa-
j

tive and how pleased that Mrs. Rog- I

ers had made such effort to be pres- I

ent at this meeting.
Representative William E. Rams- '

dell spoke briefly but to the point in

urging on all Republicans the neces- I

shy to go to the polls Sept. "JO and
j

cast their votes in the primaries.
;

Harris Richardson, Chairman of i

the Republican Town Committee !

spoke of the Republican Headquarters !

at Sanderson's Store, which will fur- I

nish information to the voters of Win-
i

Chester. He also paid tribute to the
splendid work, which the Women's '

Republican Club has done in the;
community and strongly urged upon '

all Republicans their duty to get the
vote out. In closing he spoke of the
Republican Rally to be held Nov. 1.

Mrs. Thompson invited any candi-
dates running on the State ticket to

take this opportunity to address the
voters of Winchester. Mrs. Elizabeth
Pidgeon, who is running for State
Auditor was the only candidate to

avail herself of this privilege.
Mrs. Thompson then called upon

Mrs. Clara Snyder, a past president
of the Women's Republican Club and
a member of the State Committee to

say a few words. Mrs. Snyder strong-
ly urged all voters to take advantage
of the primaries as their only oppor-
tunity to pick the candidates for
election in November.

Mrs. Nita Smith concluded the
meeting by thanking Mr.-. Thompson
and her committee for giving the

j

people of Winchester the opportunity :

rf hearing the different candidates I

and asked that Republicans exercise !

the right given them under the Con-
j

-titution of voting for the candidates
who seem to be best fitted to serve
as true representatives of the people.

I

stantial Aim of money someti
ing the afternoon of Morula:
vicinity of the Town Hall.

in the
Shortlv

before 11 Mrs. H. L. Larrabee notified
Headquarters that a nurse living at
her home on Crescent road had found
the pocketbook laying in a puddle on
Myrtle street. The police relayed the
good news to Mr. Powers who was
naturally delighted at the quick re-
covery of his property.

Mrs. Charlotte French and daugh-
ter, Virginia, spent last week at Deer
Die, Me.

Bark.— but Isn't a Dog
In the desert -like regions of North

America lives a rodent called the

prairie marmot, which has a cry like

the bark of a small dog. These ani-

mals live in burrows, and as many as

7,000 of their "homes" have been

found In a square mile in Arizona.

'{should be the decked sailing canoe
lta

' races on Saturday. Sept. 29 at Charles

River Basin. The inter-city club

trophy held by the Union Boat Club
ba^ been challenged by some New-

York men. "Jim" Newman, Her-

mann Dudley Murphy and Ralph Brit-

ton will defend for the Union Boat
Club.

The Mystic trophy race will also

be run off this same day. The cup is

now at W. B. C. and we want it to

remain there. So here's hoping.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. SI

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
"ifiO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

Value of Early Lake Veitelt

The first state report on the lake

shipping interests, issued in 1S04,

Showed that the value of lake vessels

owned in Ohio was placed at more
than (20,000.000, which was a greater

tonnase than any other state, both in

sailing and steam vesseS-.

|
Contractor Thomas Quigley of

Lake street has one of his steam
'shovels busy removing material from
{the foundation of the former Mc-
'Grath Department store, formerly
one of the landmarks on Main street

in Wobum. The material is being

trucked to Winchester and used as

filling under a large cellar in pro-

cess of construction at the corner of

Main and Hemingway streets.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
v.Ncar Oak Gro»e Cemettrr)

Tel. Mystic 3802
•22-tf

DIO
SERVICE
.All Makes
.Low Prices

.Guarantee

.Standard Parts

FOR BIST
RtCIPTION
sor miw

RADIO TUBES
SEE AND HEAR

the Latest in Radio at

OUR NEW SHOWROOM

Park Radio Co.
609 MAIN STREET
TEL. WIN. 2280

jaU-tf

Complete Line of

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT

THE STAR OFFICE

A Million Cars Have Bonn- His Name and Have Mailt; His
Name Stand for Quality in Millions of Minds

ON TO THE SECOND MILLION
Nash-Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in Winchester as Low as

$724 equipped

HAROLD SMITH, INC.
N a s h - L a f a y e t t e Dealers

2083 Mass. Ave., Cambridge Univ. 7124, 7S40—Win. 0.-.27-W
au3i-;.t

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND.
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL,

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
mj t-tf

ADAMS & SWETT
#?i#c| Qleansers

Probably Your Rugs Need Cleaning

HIGhlands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.
u-iat

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street, Medlord Tel. Mystic 1 697

Bl-l-tf

A DON'T FOR TODAY

\x>v LtTS Sec \C 1

XohT PoV t*s with STm-**

DoN'T PLA1 TAG WITH
HEALTH. You need all you
can get of it. and the morning
shower is a health habit tliat

ran i be measured in dollars. A
complete shower outfit costs

little, ii i \
* - much . . . ami

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co.
have many sizes ami styles to

lit your tub. ami your pocket*
book. also.

Fells Plumbing & Heating Co
WINCHESTER 0903

To Discriminating
users or MlLK^

NOBLES
Insures your
enjoyment of
the Best Milk

Our Supply, Plant, Personnel

and Management are the

SAME AS EVER
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A & P Meats are guaran-
teed to satisfy or your
money will be cheerfully
refunded. Unvarying
quality is your assur-

ance at the A & P.

Economical lb

Chuck Roast
Rib Roast
Shoulder *°%7

Pork Loins

Boneless
pound

lb

pound

WILDMERE SHOULDERS
THICK END CORNED BEEF
LIVER Beef 1 1 « Calves
HAMBURG STEAK
FRANKFORTS

29c

IT
29c

IV
pound 1V
pound 25 C

pound 35 C

pound 1 5 C

pound 1 9C

fish specials
Flounder Variety

Fillet of Sole " 15c
Fresh

Swordfish " 27c
Fancy, Fresh

Steak Pollock ' 9c
Fancy, Medium

Oysters p ,nf 25c
Tinker Variety

Mackerel * 5c
Fancy, Fresh

Salmon » 23c

a cto
ASK THE MANACER OF YOUR NEARBY A & P STORE
ABOUT THE SPECIAL DOZEN AND CASE LOT PRICES!

Pineapple Crushed 2 « n s

Pears «•'«.« *,.«» 2"™29c

Apricots 3,2- 33 e

Tomato Juice 3 25£

Sardines 3 n, ^25c

Peaches %sr - 17c

outstanding features for this week-end

ECCS Wildmere Selected dozen 4TC

Rl ITTTCD Silverbrook—Prints or Tub ^ CTFc
tJW I I kl\ SUNNYFIELD BUTTER it 32c <£i ,bs J #

POTATOES 15 9e

America's most popular coffee— America's greatest coffee value.

THE LARGEST SELLING COFFEE IN AMERICA

RED CIRCLE COFFEE 23 c

BOKAR COFFEE Pound 27c

Quaker Oats 3 K2 25
CampbellV^uAPT04-29
PHIsbury's^uTZp-l^
Nectar Teas
Doughnuts Sugared

Bread CRACKED WHEAT

Minitmix Bc SS y

u,s
> k*25c

MapleSyrup c
v
o
r
o
m
p
ont

. 19c

Mello-wheat c
- 2 k s 29c

','2 pound 1 FC
package

Plalnor
dozen

gal iug Y2 gafjug

Rajah Vinegar 39c 23 c

Mustard goumans N
c

°
an 29c

ScotTowels ,T
2
ow;,

s

H
a

o,

d
de 39e

Kirkman s Soap 4 1

5

C

^ L.'n.A Flakes or ^ large 9 1CVllipSg Granules 4m packages 3 I

Seminole Tissue 4 25 c

'fresh fruits and vegetables
SWEET POTATOES 6^ 25c
ONIONS "iww 48ib 98c i0!bs21 c

TOKAY CRAPES 2 pour*. 1 5c
YELLOW TURNIP 4^, 10c

A b P FOCO STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
The Crc.it ATLANTIC b PACIf IC Tci C.

NURSERY SCHOOL REOPENS open for its third season at 1 Everett glad to consult with parents and may
avenue on Oct. 1. be reached by phoning Win. 2124.

The directors, Miss Helen Hodges
ami Miss Charlotte Morey, are gradu- Mrs. Edmund A. Merriam of Nor-

The Winchester Nursery School
which for the past two years has sue- .......... ... ,,

:_

cessfully solved for many mothers the ates of Leslie Kindergarten School wood street has returned to Winches

SEVENTY OUT FOR HM.H
SCHOOL FOOTBALL

BETHANY NEWS

A squad of 70 boys, led by co-cap-
tains Gerard Gaffney and John Han-
Ion, have been working under Coach
Wendell D. Mansfield for the past
two weeks in preparation for the
1934 football season which opens Sat-
urday with Saugus coming to Man-
chester Field.
The School Committee has again

found it impossible to provide Coach
Mansfield with a paid assistant and
neither ••Bob" Friery nor "Dak"
Murphy, who gave such satisfaction
as voluntary assistants a year ago,
is available this season.
Edward Bartlett, a teacher in the

Commercial Department at high
school, has been assisting with the
squad with Raymond Hayward of the
English Department, who has as-
sisted with sports in many capacities
ever since his arrival at school.

Mr. Bartlett has had considerable
football experience, having played at
Boston University and acted as di-

rector of athletics at {Cents Hill

School in Maine for three years, lat-

er coaching at Whitinsville.
While \\ inchester lost some of its

best football talent by graduation,
there remains the nucleus for a good
team in Gaffney, Hanlon, Provin-
zano, Thwingj Bairstow and Joseph-
son, letter players; reinforced by big

Iver Olson, experienced tackle;
"Dave" Grosvenor, speedy back; Do-
minick Luongo, center; "Polock" Mc-
Cormack and "Al" Gaum, guards and
Andrew Millyan. end, all of whom
have been under varsity fire.

Among the new nu n who are show-
ing promise are .lames Harris, a

sophomore transfer from Scarsdale,

X. Y.; Bicknell Lockhart, a transfer
from Taunton High and Archie Pre-

mont, a Winchester hoy who played
last year at Medford Trade. Joseph
Cimina. "Slicker" Coss, Caspar Mu-
racco, Joseph Cassidy, Kenneth Mun-
roe, Walter Chamberland, Thomas
Donaghey, captain-elect of baseball;

Albert MacDonnell, Lester Gustin,

Clemenl Bairstow, John Eshbach and
Libono Gaudioso are among the more
promising of the new candidates for

varsity honors. "Larry" Bairstow is

managing the team.
Following is the complete list of

candidates:
Backs 'Gerard Gntfncy '36, co-captain!

•John Hanlon ':)•">. eo-captain: Frederick

Hat.-- '37, Joseph Cimina ':iT, John Clausen
'88, Daniel Coea 'It*. William Dotal) '38. h'rurt-

cts Feeney '38, John Ouiliano ':s~, Kenneth
Gurney :IT, David ClroBvenor '35, Frank Gil-

chrlst '3s James Hums :iT. Henry Hill |36,

Chat-lea Kendrick '36, Bicknell Lockhart '86,

Alfred Mathews 'SB, William MacKentie '88,

Canper Muraco '86, 'Frank Provlnzano '36,

Jehu Sexton '3t">. Ernest Tompaon '38, Donald
VVil-..ii

-

3S.

Centers Joseph Cassidy '35, John Finger
':!*. Dominies Luoniro '36, Lewis l.uoniro '38,

Kei neth Munroe '36, Charles Pabst '86.

Guards Walter Chamberland '36, Thomas
Donairhey ':i«. Albert Gaum '38 Robert Gro-

ham '36, Edward Louan '36, Albert MacDon-
nell '36, Fred MacCormack '86, Albert Ml«-

Itaccio '36, Frank Portel "36, Arthur Smith
'36, Herbert Wi«mI '37.

Tackles- Thomas A Id rich '85, Clement
Barksdale '38, Gerald Fie. iello '38, Robert

Gardner '38, Lester Gustin '88, Roberl Husnen
'37, Max LeRoyer '<'. Iver Olson '36 Carl

Peterson '86, Archie Premon t '86, Thomas
rVrsons '88, *Kirl>y Thwing '86.

Ends Clement Bairstow ':<s. »Ewart Bair-

stow '86, William Bennett "<''. Elliott Blais-

dell '36, Dexter Derby '86, George Dotton '36,

John Downe* '87, John Eshbach ':'.>;, Patrick

Gardner '37, Libonio Gaudioso '88, William

Gray '36 Richard Hull '36, 'Walter Joseph-

son '38, Andrew Millyan ':!•">, Edmond Olsen

'37, Joseph Phalen '87, Peter Sibley '3s, Wil-

liam Smith John Welburn '3S.

•Letter- Player.

The Rally Tea at the 2nd Congre-
gational Church on Wednesday after-
noon brought out about :;o ladies, and
oh, what a ba!>el of voices and new
ideas! (and silver coins, and rain-
drops). The year's program stretched
long before us. and the eternal ques-
tion. "How are we going to raise the
money?" seemed to have plenty of
answers.

Between business and cakes and tea.

the social secretary found opportuni-
ty to glean a hit of information about
vacation Rittings. It was a lively
summer for everyone, even for those
who stayed in Winchester. A few
interesting trips follow, and although
it is understood that the families of
these members accompanied, they are
not mentioned for obvious reason.-.

Mrs. Whitley spent the month of Au-
gust at the seashore. Brant Rock. Mrs.
William Foster was at South Har-
wich on the Cape. Mrs. Higgins spent
her vacation time at Mt. Lincoln. Am-
herst, and Norma had the measles
Mrs. Morrow was at Big Island Pond,
N. H.j Mrs. Rachel Richardson was
on a farm at Antrim. N. H. Mrs. Paul
Thompson was in New Hampshire,
too. altho this is not authentic yet.
Mrs. MacDonald had a nice long auto
trip to 1'. K. Island; Mrs, Robinson
motored to Nova Scotia. Mrs. Twom-
bly reports a day spent in Stoneham.
Mrs. Kendrick had a trip to Hut land.
Vt. Mrs. Nelson went to Hyannis,
and is planning a trip to Philadelphia
over the next holiday. Mrs. Weber
flitted hither and yon from Plymouth
by boat to the top of Mt. Greylock by
auto, and nine-year-old "Sonny" We-
ber was the luckiest of us all, making
a trip to Switzerland and hack with
his daddy, via the Bremen! Mrs. Sny-
der was in every state from Maine
to Virginia, and a little spin of 550

daily atnl roken axle were

NEAR HOME THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Mon. Tueg. Wed.,
Sept. 24, 'J.'<. "Murder in the Private

Car" and "His Greatest Gamble." Thurs.
Fri. Sat.. Sept. 27, 2s, "Bulldog Drum-
mond Strikes Hack" and "Countess of Mon-
te Cristo." Matinee at 2. Evening at 7 and
8 :16.

BOSTON BOWDOIN SQUARE Sun Mon.
Tues. Wed., Sept. 23. 24, -f>. 26. "Treasure
Island" and "Friends of Mr. Sweeney." •<

RKO Vaudeville Acts in person.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun. Mon
Tues. Wed . Sept. 23, 24, 26, ->'. "Dames"
and "Hat, C'ont ami Glove." Thurs. Fri.

Sat.. Sept. 27 2*. 2'.*. "The (jirl from Mis-

souri" and "Their Uiit Moment." Continuous
2 to 11 p. m.

MAI.DEN GRANADA—7 days starting Sat.

Sept. 22. "Dames" and "Hat, Coat anil

Glove." Continuous 1 :46 to 11 p. m.
MYSTIC 7 day- -tart inw Sat, Sept. 22.

"Personality Kid" and She Was A Lady."
Continuous 1:4.') to 11 p. m.

ORPHEUM Mon. Tues. Wed., Sept. 21. 28.

2*. "Little Miss Marker" and "Manhattan
I^ne Song." Special 4 o'clock matinee
Tues.. Sept. 25. Continuous 1:45 to 11 p.m.

MEDFORD MEDFORD sun Mon. Tues.
Wed.. Sept. 23. 24. 26, 26, "Here Comes the

Navy" and "Elmer and Elsie." Thurs.

Fri. Sat . Sept. 2T. 2*. 2U. "(iirl From Mis.

souri" and "Let's Be Ititzy." Matinee at

2. Evening at 7. Sunday continuous 3 to

11 p. m.
STONEHAM STONEHAM Sat., Sept.. 22.

"Cockeyed Cavaliers" and "Kiss and Make
Up." Sun. Mon. Tues.. Sept. 23. 24, 25,

"Grand Canary" and "Many Happy Re-
turns. Wed. Thurs.. Sept. 2«. 27. "I Give
My I.ov." and "We're Rich Again." Fri

Sept 2s. The Old-Fanhioned Way" and
"The Man Trailer." Matinee at 2. Evening
at 7:45. Sunday matinee nt 3.

WAKEFIELD WAKEFIELD Fri. Sat. Sept.

21. 22. "Beyond Iteniful" at 3:40, 9,16 S "No-
torious Sophie Lang" at 2:24, 7:54. Sun.
Mon. Tues.. S.-pt. 23, 24. 2." "Little Man.
What Now" nt 3:15, x :45 : "Oliver the
Eighth" at 2:24, 7:54. Sunday matinee at

2:45. Evening at 7:45. Wed Thurs., Sept.
2H. 27. "Stamboul Quest" at 3:4n, 9;10;
"Grand Canary" at 2:24, 7:54

WOBURN STRAND Sun Mon. Tue... Sept
23, 24. 25. "Bulldog Drummond strikes

Back" and "Personality Kid." Wed. Thurs
Sept. 2*. 27. "Dr. Monica" ami Bachelor
Bait " Fri Sat.. Sept. 28, 2'', "Girl From
Missouri" and "Elmer and Elsie." Matinee
at 2. Eveninif at 7 and R:t$, Saturday
continuous 2 to 11 p. ni. Sunday continu-
ous 3 t<> 11 p. m.

mere incidentals. Mrs. Baker visited

at Brant Rock, later in New Hamp-
shire and finally finished up with a

g^and tollsilectomy at the Winches-
ter Hospital. One member (name
withheld i admits taking her vacation
by staying out nights! The Halls
spent the summer on the road between
Boston, Cummington and Pittsfield.

This doesn't include half the society,

and any names omitted are not done
so intentionally. For lack of time and
means of contact, the rest will have
to wait until proper information has
been obtained.

Serious business is the announce-
ment of a play or entrtainment or
something on November so every-
body notice well and save that date.

Suggestions will lie thankfully re-

ceived by the Baker-Farnham-Snyder-
Ball committee. Nearer at hand is

the Sunday School social this coming
Friday evening to which all are in-

vited; and the Sunday School supper
on September 28th, tickets for which
are now in the hands of the typists.

Rumors of a harvest supper late in

October by the Cornerstone Class are
quite persistent.

The opening luncheon at noon on
Oct. in charge of the Executive
Committee, with business following,

should bring everyone out. One im-
portant problem looms large on the

horizon: Where to park our children
for the afternoon, with no session at

school, and no mother at home to

keep them from running the streets?
Open for suggestion.

HICHBORN ENTERS PURDUE

"Long Eddie" Hichhorn. former
Winchester High School track star

ami football player who later starred

in all branc hes of schoolboy athletics

at Crosby High in Belfast. Me., and
recently graduated from Tilton School
where he continued his athletic suc-

cess, has entered Purdue University

in Indiana. He has enrolled in the

coach's course, and will major in His-

tory.

Purdue is one of the mid-western
"Big1 Ten" colleges anil Hichhorn will

continue his athletics under the direc-

tion of the competent Noble Kt'i/.er.

The towering local boy has both the

size and ability to make good in col-

lege competition. His brother, War-
ren, is a senior at Tilton School this

year and is following in "Eddie's"

footsteps in both football and track.

MYSTIC SCHOOL MOTHERS' AS-
SOCIATION HOLD INFORM-

AL RECEPTION

The Mystic School Mothers' Associ-

ation will hold a garden party and in-

formal reception to the teachers of

the school at the home of Mrs. Waldo
Lyon, 'I Everell road, on Wednesday,
Sept. 2t>, from to o p. m. Miss
Elizabeth Swett will give a brief talk

about Children's Radio Programs.

BASUTOLAND: A SWITZERLAND
OF SOUTH AFRICA

ANNOUNCEMENT

Mary Ranton Witham announces
that she will take a limited number
of pianoforte pupils or offer instruc-

tion in harmony, thoery. orchestra-

tion, musical appreciation or coach-
ing. Mrs. Witham has studied at the
New England Conservatory of Music
and has received honors in music
from Harvard. Her experience with
children and young people includes

several years of teaching in the pub-
lic schools of Somerville and Medford.
For consultation and further infor-

mation phone Winchester 0493.

problem of adequate supervision for
children below school age is to re-

<m.-^ i'i ixbiic rv muei irat ten acnooi »< 'o nu.s ii-iuiiicii in niin..v"
and are trained to direct the activities ter after visiting her daughter. Mrs.
of younger children. They will be Zellars in Connecticut.

Mr. Holbrook E. Ayer, who has

been conducting the Sandwich Shop

I

in Falmouth during the summer, has
closed his establishment for the win-
ter and expects to leave Sunday for

Coral Gables. Florida, where he will ,

,

remain until spring. He welcomed
I many Winchester friends at Fal-
i mouth during the past summer, and

J

alreadv has made preparations to re- :

[open the Sandwich Shop next season.
;

Natives of Basutoiand, a small na-

tive area of South Africa, are drop-

ping tribal ceremonies for education

and vocational training. The area

now has some 5000 elementary

pchools which are well attended, ami

a large industrial school near its cap-

ital. Maseru, according to a bulletin

from the Washington. D. C, head-

quarters of the National Geographic

Society.

Basuto Newest Native Nation in

Africa

Sandwiched between Orange Free

State on the west and north. Cape of

Good Hope Province on the south,

and Nata! on the east. Basutoiand is

slightly smaller than Maryland, says

the bulletin. Because it is a region

of mountains rising as high as 11,000

feet, with vast grazing land-, it has

been called the "Switzerland" of

South Africa.

The Basuto Nation i* one of the

newest of the native political entities

on the African continent, for it is on-

ly slightly more than a century old.

Before the nation was established

Basutoiand was inhabited by numer-

ous tribes which frequently attempted

to annihilate one another when they

were not being attacked by the pow-

erful Zulus and tribesmen from the

,

Orange Free State. After one series
of wars in the early part of the last

;

century, there was hardly a tribe in

the Basutoiand region that had not
been torn by the Zulu and Orange
Free State invaders.

Vast Grazing Land Supplies Exports
In ISIS the remnants of the battle-

torn tribes were amalgamated, but
the new nation was to face strife
both in and out of its ranks. Short-
ly before the United States became
enmeshed in the Civil War. Moshesh,
the new chieftain, and the British

j

Government clashed. The British
Won. Later a series of devastating
wars between the tribesmen and the
Boers took place. In 1868, hard
pressed by land-huncry Boers, the
Basutos appealed to the British Gov-
ernment for help, thus recognizing
British sovereignty. A few more un-
important skirmishes between tribes
who wen- unwilling to accept British
domination and those who pledged
their allegiance to the British crown
occurred, but it was not many years
before the district became one of
Britain's most peaceful, progressive

' native territories.

Basutoland's mountains offer splen-

|
did grazing, facilities. A recent cen-

j

sus showed that there were about a

|

half million cattle, a million and a
quarter sheep, a million goats and
90,000 horses. From these herds and

|

flocks come the greater part of the re-

gion's exports. In one year the na-
tives shipped to foreign consumers
more than 10,000,000 pounds of wool.

2,500,000 pounds of mohair, and 25,-

I

000 hides. Thousands of bushels of

I

wheat also are shoveled into sacks

I made of sewed animal skins, and ex-

ported.

Only (die Mile of Railroad
Although Basutoland's terrain has

been likened to that of Switzerland,

the traveler will find few other fea-

tures like those of the European Re-
public. There is only one mile of

I
railroad in Basutoiand. It links

j

Maseru with the South African rail-

j

way system in Orange Free State.

!
There are good roads connecting gov-

ernment stations in the western part

|
of the territory, but most travel is

by way of a network of footpaths
worn by herdsmen moving to and

j

from grazing areas. Until recent

years Basutoland's only facilities for

land transportation were donkeys and
ox-drawn sledges made from forked
tree limbs. Lately, crude two-wheeled
carts have made their appearance.

During recent years there has been
a striking increase in population in

Basutoiand. Visitors to the region a

few decades ago found all the natives
living in the lowlands. Only herders

climbed the hills i n the summer to

graze cattle. The lowlands have
gradually become over-populated and
today the mountainsides are flecked

with tiny settlements. There now
are more than 500,000 inhabitants in

|

the territory. About 2000 are Eu-

|

ropeans—mostly government officials

and missionaries. The latter have
had splendid co-operation from tri-

bal chiefs. About one-fourth of the
native population now is Christian.

In the larger villages European
fashions have been adopted by the
natives, but elsewhere one still comes
upon natives who live as their ances-
tors lived before the coming of the
white man. Their bee-hive shaped
huts of mud. sun-dried brick or stone
are often without furniture. A few
pots and pans, homemade earthen-
ware jars, rugs, and animal skin- are
the only household possessions of

many native families. Beds are sel-

jdom used, for the tribesmen are ac-

|

customed to sleeping on rugs spread

|

on the ground.

Tho-e natives not engaged in herd-

i

ing and trailing are mostly farmers
specializing in raising Kafir corn and
maize. Wheat is grown but it is con-

sumed by the natives only when the
other grains are not available. Be-
fore the .advent of the plow, tilling

of the -oil was the work of the wom-
enfolk who used hoes. Even today,

on farms where the hoe holds sway,
cultivation of crops and the winnow-
ing of grain is done by the women.

He's « Wanderer
A fur spal touches land for the first

time In from seven to nine months
when it reuches Its summer home on
the Prlblloff Islands In the Bering sea.
The distances this seal has covered
during the intervening period of mi-
gration is approximately ,1,000 miles.

"Grapevine Telegraph

"

The expression "grapevine tele-

graph" refers to the speedy exchange
of newg or Information or the trans-
mission of messages by word of mouth.
It had Its origin during the Civil war
ami received its name from compar-
ing the nay verbal news travels to the
way a grapevine spread* frorn tree to

Tee or trellis to trellis.

No Patents for Burbsnk
Luther Borbank, who ,r-.ss.^ a

cantaloupe «ith a watermelon and
produced the luscious honey-lew melon,
could have obtained a patent for this

popular fruit had there been n plant
law In effect at the time, or this law
would have given him a monopoly for
his creation of the loganberry.
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HIGH SCHOOL JOURNALISTS TO
CO-OPERATE WITH THE STAR"

This organization has been estab-
lished for the purposes of knitting
more closely together the staffs of the

member publications so that by mu-
tual action they may be able to raise

the scholastic press of New England

News Items, Lodge Meetings, Society to a higher standard; to serve as a

Events, Personals, etc., sent to this i means of exchange of information and

office will be welcomed by the Editor
;
ideas; to aid in the financial problems
of member publications, inducing na

THEODORE P. WILSON. Editor and

pSuaher: WINCHESTER. MASS.

SINGLE COPIES, SEVEN CENTS
Left st Your Residence for One Yesr

The Winchester Star, $2^0 in Advance

Entered at th* poatoSc* at

rhuMtta. aa aacond-claaa aiattar.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 0029

bean Sea and that part of the Atlan-

tic Ocean plied by Spanish treasure

ships, says a bulletin from the Wash-
ington, D. C. headquarters of the

National Geographic Society. The
name later embraced the shores of

the Caribbean islands and adjacent

coasts of South and Central Ameri-
I ca, but finally narrowed until now it

I denotes specifically the northern

I
coast of South America between the

; Isthmus of Panama and delta of the

Orinoco—the coastal zones of Vene-
zuela, Colombia and Panama.
Amazing Tales of Fabulous Richer

Drew Settlers

Columbus sighted the palm-fringed
h Main in 14y».

WINCHEbltH NATIONAL BANK

It is amusing to listen to the pres-

ent radio broadcasts of the news. In

comparison with the German and

English broadcasts, which comes in

regularly here each evening around 'J

o'clock, we appear to be under a cen-

sorship even more stringent than

Europe. With about one-half of

the period taken up with praise and

thanksgiving for those who are fav-

oring us with the privilege of listen-

ing to the news (?), a minute dis-

course over a hen which laid a dou-

ble-yoked egg taken from a week-
old news edition, proves a poor sub-

stitute for the interesting items of

pre-new deal days. With censored

news and impassioned, carefully pre-

pared and edited political speeches,

the radio seems well under control.

tional advertising; to aid and encour-
age the organization of local and dis-

j

trict press associations; to emphasize .

of the Span

the importance of good writing as the !

Red-painted Indians sucking brews

basis of a good publication; to encour- *™ ft?
age creative work in all phases of arrivals of Balboa and others who

journalism and literature; and to fos- !
«™ed back to Europe amazing

:

tales

tor those ideas by appropriate action
;

«* P«rls, gold and Indians suitable

in the form of meetings and contests. !

tor slaves. Men swarmed to the

The association in this connection shall
i

Matt to erect fortified settlements

foster an annual contest to determine
\

«mi
,

t0 -sh 'P back to Europe,

which of the member publications has I

Seeking the fabulous riches reputed

I best maintained through its publica- !

>n th* interior, they pushed through

! tion the nrecents of scholastic iournal- almost impenetrable jungles Before
them fled harassed Indians, discharg-

ing poisoned arrows, futile against

armor.
Settlers lived largely on a plenti-

ful supply of immense tortoises and

ning of recognition in such a contest. I
wild boars. Some, settling near what

The local school newspaper has been »s ROW Santo Domingo, hunted and

tion the precepts of scholastic journal-

ism.
"Highlights'" staff members are

ambitious that their publication shall

stand high in this association and
have their eyes fixed upon the win-

It is particularly gratifying to see

Winchester boys entering colleges

like Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and Yale with scholastic hon-

ors such as those won by Albert Wil-

son and Judson Cross. The former
was awarded one of the competitive

freshman scholarships at M. I. T. and
Cross won the Sterling Memorial
Scholarship at Yale for highest hon-

ors in the college board examination
in entrance physics. Both boys pre-

pared for college entirely at Win-
chester High and both were excellent

examples of the all around under-

graduate, participating in extra-cur-

ricuta*' activities and athletics as well ! cation, the school year should prove
as maintaining high scholastic grades.

The Star offers them its congratula-

tions and best wishes for further suc-

cess

more than self-Rupporting for the two
years of its existence and has main-
tained a high standard of journalistic

merit.
The staff of the current year is as

follows:
Bditor-in-Chi*f Ruth Rwinerl
C"hi«.f of Editorial Staff Nancy Hall
News Kditor—Gertrude Harwood
SiK.rt Editors Albert Gaum and Katherine

Gilbert
AjiHiHtant Newo Editors- Eleanor Sharon,

Phyllis Hartwel]
HuMntfs Manager Robert Howe
Faculty Adviaora - Mr. Hayward, Mr. Keen-

ey, Mr. Grave*.

High School Holds First Assembly
This morning the annual first as-

sembly of the Winchester High School

i was held in the school auditorium.
This assembly is conducted by mem-
bers of the upper classes not only to

extend a cordial welcome to the in-

coming freshman class; but also to

establish and renovate the interest

of new and old members of the stu-

dent body in the participation of

school activities, both in and out of

the classroom.
The varied program was most en-

thusiastically received by the 7(10 or

more listeners. If this is any indi

OFFICERS
WILLIAM AIKEN KJSEELAND, President

WALLACE F. FLANDERS, Vice President

NORMAN E. BEATTIE, Vic* dent

LET 'ER SMOKE

We
waste
stack
ceivei

don't as a rule have sufficient

time to spend in perusal of the

of government propaganda re-

st this office daily, but a brand
new one, labeled all over "Copy

—

Rush!", "Advertising Department,"
from the Federal Mousing Adminis-
tration (FHA) did lure us into tak-

ing a squint at it this week. It was
copy all right, but why it was labeled

for the advertising department we
do not know, for it contained only the

customary propaganda which we are

expected to publish. However, under

a head of "Housing Question Box"
WO were intrigued by the following:

Q.—Smoke from the furnace and
from an oil heater in the basement
of our home has caused consider-

able damage to the furniture. How-

can thi< be remedied?
A.— Install a basement ceiling of

gypsum or asbestos board, plaster

on metal lath or on gypsum plas-

ter board. A metal ceiling proper-

ly furred may also be used. Ma-
terial criming within two feet of

the furnace should be metal shield-

ed.

The above advice appears timely,

but why not punch holes through the

foundation and allow the smoke to

get outside. Or, better still, buy
some new furniture? Surely some
bright, boy in the family could devise

a satisfactory remedy without spoil-

ing a nice, new ceiling.

a lively one, stimulated by a gowing
I

interest in the wide range of activities

the school has to offer.

Kwart Bairstow, the president of i

last year's junior class, acted as mas-

ter of ceremonies, and opened the

program with a short address to the ;

students, after which he introduced 1

the following speakers:
kirby Thwing- Newly elected Chief of the

i

Traffic Squad. l

Uirhiml Elliott President "f this year's

Thrift Association.
David Orosvt'nQr^r-l'resident of the Junior]

Red Cross Association-
Robert Thornton -President of the Drama-'

tic Club.
Richard Leghorn—President of the Ping]

Pong Club and representing as well the Sci-

ence Club, Rrefch Club and Literary Club]
in his remarks.

Ituth Kcnnert Editor-in-Chief of "High-

J
liifhts"

Gerald Gaffney President of the Athletic

j
Association,

I Albert Gaum—A hiuh honor student who's

topic «as "Scholarship."
Mr Wade L. Grindle Principal of the

1 llii:h School.

New Courses
This year Mr. Graves, teacher of

ancient history and civics in the high

school, will conduct a new course for

the seniors on "Problems of Democ-
racy." The purpose of this course is

to study and compare in an unbiased
manner the problems which are aris-

ing among the nations of the present-

day world. Later in the year there

will be an opportunity for debates
which should prove attractive to those

interested in viewing two sides of a

question.

THE 1934 PSALM

(Contributed to the Springfield Union)

my shepherd;

to he down

Miss N'iven, domestic science teach-

er, is offering a new course for senior

girls. The course is entitled "Per-

sonality." and is designed to teach

girls how to appear at their best at

all times. It deals with the personal

and social characteristics which every
successful girl must attain.

Personal
Charles Kendrick is back in school

again after his accident which caused

a broken wrist. Also, George Hill-

park 1 man. who was the target of a well-

aimed phonograph record, which re-

in side the still fac-

if .lest rue-

Mr Roosevelt i

I am m want
He maketh me

benches;
He leadeth me

tories;

He disturbeth my soul;

He leadeth me in the path

tion for the party's sake

Yea. though I walk through the val-
|

ley of the shadow of depression,

1 anticipate no recovery, for he is with

me.
His policies and his diplomacies, they present

friirliten nie street.

He prepareth a reduction in my sal- Edward B. Ladd. Winchester—al-

arv and in the presence of mine ter to present dwelling at 4* Yale
street.

suited in three stitches being taken

near his eye. Glad to see the boys

back with us again.

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

Henry R. Davis, Winchester— re-

shingle dwelling at 7 Lakeview road.

Mary B. Smith, Winchester—add to

garage at 30 Winthrop

enemies
He annointeth my small income with

taxes; my expenses runneth over.

Surelv unemployment and poverty

shall follow me all the days of my
life.

And I shall dwell in a mortgaged
house, forever.

i

REV. J. LYNN RADCLIFFE

The first meeting of the
League ofthe W >man

Baptist Church will be held Oct. -J.

Program at 3 p. ni. in the chapel.

Rev, J, Lynn Radcliffe, pastor of

the W e S t Somerville Methodist

Church sneaker. Subject. "What
Can the Church do About Liquor."

A cordial invitation is extended to

members of the Woman's organiza-

tions of our churches: also to mem-
bers of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union. Anyone interested in

this lecture is cordially Invited to at-

tend.

Alan F. Howard. Winchester—add
to present garage at 22 Glen road.

John Thornton. Winchester—re-

shingle dwelling at 1 Indian Hill

rond.

Bertha Palmer, Winchester—in-

side alterations to present dwelling

at 97 Highland avenue.
Frank Kelley. Winchester— inside

alterations to present dwelling at 12

i Dix street.
season of I Gladys V. Foley. Winchester—add
he First ' piazza* to dwelling at 10 Carter

street.

John D, and Carolyn L. Coakley,
Winchester—add to present garage
at 9 Russell road.

Mrs. Gleason. Winchester—alter
to oresent dwelling at 25 Stowell
road.

smoked buffalo. They became known
as buccaneers from the French word
boucaner, to smoke meat.

Others became farmers, cultivating

tobacco with the aid of numerous
white and negro slaves. Many of the

slaves ran away and joined the buc-

caneers who, having become bored
with buffalo hunting, took up pirat-

ing, preying on Spanish galleons and
coastal settlements. The Spanish
Main -offered numerous natural ad-

vantages to these sea-faring bandits:

luxuriant forests, out of which to

build their barques; lakes of pitch for

caulking the new craft; and hidden
harbors from which to surprise their

i

prey.
Pirates From Fraternity

About 1040, the pirates formed a

|
sort of fraternity, calling themselves

I
Brothers of the Coast. They laid

down rules of discipline and for di-

vision of loot. They punished dis-

senting members of their society by
exiling them to desert islands.

Alexander Selkirk, one of these

exiles, was the prototype for Robin-
son Crusoe.

Despite attacks by English, French
and Dutch pirates. Spanish fleets

monopolized the Caribbean trade for

centuries. Between Cartagena and
Cadiz sailed a steady parade of

Spanish merchant ships, convoyed by
war vessels. As their gilded prows
entered the port of Cartagena, word
spread to Porto Belo, over the Isth-

mus and down to Lima, and north to

Nicaragua and Guatemala. Caravans
of burros moved across the Isthmus
to Porto Belo with saddlebags of gold

and silver. In the marketplace "f

the town, under great tents made of

sails, Spaniards in ruffs and plumed
hats sorted the plundered riches of

the Incas, which then were dis-

patched to Cartagena, for transport

to Spain.
Men of Iron in Ships of Wood
Hardly had a richly loaded Spanish

fleet put to sea than lurking pirates
j
nonhTatXude'.

gave chase. \\ ith no power but bel-

lying sails, a slow-moving galleon had
little chance against the swift sail-

and-oar-propelled ships of the pi-

rates. The raiders closed in, and
clambered over the galleon's sides.

They often butchered the galleon
crew, broke open treasure chests and
then battered the bottom out of the

j

craft. Landing their booty, they di-
j

vided it and in a few weeks or hours
|

gambled it away, or spent it on riot-
j

ous living. Extravagant living ne-
|

cessitated frequent need of plunder. 1

When fleets were delayed by storms,
cities along the Spanish Main were
sacked.
The Spanish Main is fascinating to

the visitor also because off Nombre
de Dios, Drake died and was buried

at sea. and Cartagena, the President's

port of call, which lies about 200
miles east of the Canal Zone, in the

center of the Spanish Main, breathes
an atmosphere of a stirring past. Its

red-roofed white houses seem to rise

from the sea. Its mossy-walled for-

tifications recall that it was seven
; times ravaged by pirates. It con-

tains a house that once rang with
screams of Inquisition. Cool patios,

balconies, and laughing senoritas

characterize what is reputed to be
"the most Spanish of all the former
Spanish towns in the Western Hem-
isphere.

I Although gilded galleons have giv-

en way to unromantic freighters,

precious cargoes are still shipped
from the Spanish Main. Exports in-

clude platinum, gold, silver, oil from
|

Venezuela, third largest oil produc-
ing country in the World, and emer-
alds from Colombia, which has the

world's only producing emerald mine.
Coffee, cacao. Panama hats, chicle,

tonka beans, ivory nuts, which are
made into many articles from um-
brella handles to buttons; kapok, so-

: called "vegetable down" used as

stuffing in upholstery, also are

ERNEST DUDLEY CHASE
FRANK E. CRAWFORD
ARTHUR T. DOWNER
EDMUND L. DUNN

LESLIE J. SCOTT, Acting Cashier

DIRECTORS
WALLACE F. FLANDERS
WILLIAM AIKEN KNEELAND
ISAAC E. SEXTON
RICHARD W. SHEEHY

GEORGE E. W1LLEY

ASSOCIATES
MARY M. CROSBY ' " ADOI.PH F. FORSBERG

WILLIAM D. SULLIVAN RUTH M. RUSSELL
EVA E. LANGILLE

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

Ask your neighbor about
that extra mileage he gets

from TYDOL TRIPLE X.

658 Main Street

Territory Largely Uninhabited
Tibesti is a mountainous region

south of the Tropic of Cancer, lying
just west and south of the triangle.
It is now a part of French Sudan and
is situated approximately between the
loth and 20th degrees of east longi-

I tude, and the 20th and 24th degrees of
The effect of these

joint cessions will be to extend Ital-

ian Libya some 200 miles deeper into
central Africa.
Emi Kusi, the highest mountain in

the Sahara, towers over surrounding
Tibesti peaks in the region proposed
to be ceded to Italy by France. The
Tibestian massif comprises a succes-
sion of peaks, gaps, and dried-up river
beds rather than a mountain chain,
extending into the desert region ceded
by Great Britain and Egypt.
Water sources in Tibesti are fre-

\

quent but good pasturage areas are
rare. Temperatures are mild near the

I

base of mountains and icy-cold near I

the summits—seldom, if ever, below
j

freezing, however. Date and palm
trees grow in Tibesti and besides cam-
els there are goats and donkeys. Ex-
cept for a few nomadic tribes—Kous-

1

j

sada, Toubou, and some Senussi—the
region is for the most part unin-

1
habited.

Presenting a more orthodox desert
aspect than the proposed French ces-

;

sion, the Anglo-Egyptian territorial

,
gift is a broad tableland of shifting ,

;

sands, occasional mountain regions,

little pasturage, practically no rain, a
hot climate, long caravan routes brok-
en by scattered wells, oases at widely
separated points, and few habitations.

Water supplies may be replenished

at the well of Sana, located in a

, stretch of hard, reddish sandstone 100

miles south and west of Kufra in

Italian Libya. Let southeast-bound

,
caravans drink deeply, however, be-

\
cause it is 500 miles to the next oasis

a: Unianga. French Sudan, over a

ri ute containing no pasturage. Many
|

camels have been sacrificed on this

j

journey. Pasturage has been found

I
90 miles to the east of Sana in an

I unexplored mountain mass not exceed-

ing 150 to 200 square miles, and esti-

I

mated to reach a height of 4000 feet.

Oases are nearer on routes north of

Sarra. The Arkenu, in the southwest
i corner of Egvpt. and the Ouenat, in

hipped among the "Main's leading
j
Arglo-Egyptian Sudan, are not far

products." i away although it is believed that the
— •

! latter has not been included in the

British-Egyptian cession. Still farth-

er north is the oasis of Kufra, Italian

|
Libya, the last stronghold of a once

... , , , I., •
! powerful religious sect, the Senussi.

Libya. Italy s colonial possession in
,

'
i„dustrioU8 the Senussi have sue-

northern Africa, has been enlarged by
j , , „0^jng melons, grapes, ba-

!

a British-Egyptian gift of land ad-
|

«

|
7

vegetablea at Kufra. I

joining- it in the Anglo-Egyptian Su-
0Jj lr(ti ami manv date trees are

dan. News dispatches from Rome al- I

pr<iWn while chickens and pigeons are

and camels, sheep, donkeys,

and a few horses are bred. Kufra
|

SEASON 1934-35

MR. CLINTON JONAS
CONCERT PIANIST and PEDAGOGUE

teaching in Winchester part time during entire season.

From elementary to concert grade. For consultation

appointment

CALL WINCHESTER 0785 BEFORE 10 A. M.

40 ARLINGTON STREET
sT-3t

The Winchester Nursery School
1 Everett Avenue Tel. Win. 2124

WILL RE-OPEN FOR THE THIRD YEAR

OCTOBER 1, 1934
TUITION $12.00 A MONTH

Miss Helen Hodges Miss Charlotte Morey

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340, 1019
«21-tf

LIBYA 'BORES" DEEPER INTO
AFRICA

APPRECIATION OF
MENT

endorse-

To the Editor of the Star:

May I express to the voters of

Winchester, through your paper, my
appreciation of the splendid endorse-

ment given to me at the primaries on

Sept. 20.

Eugene A. F. Burtnett

THE SPANISH MAIN: FAMOUS

so indicate that France will cede to
, ,

Italy her Sahara territory of Tibesti,'
rai "

bordering on southern Libya and
touching the new accession from Great

PIRATE HAUNT OF
LONIAL DAYS

CO-

The Spanish Main, famed haunt of

pirates during the height of the

Spanish conquest of South America,
had the distinction of being the first

region of the southern continent ever

visited by a President of the United
States while in office, when President

Roosevelt stopped at Cartagena. Co-
lombia, en route to Hawaii.

Named in the heyday of conquista-

dores and pirates, the Old Spanish
Main originally comprised the Carib- 1 edge.

Britain and Egypt.
Libya, without the additional ter-

ritorv is more than twice as large as

the State of Texas, says a bulletin

from the Washington. D. C. headquar-

ters of the National Geographic Soci-

ety. While official limits of the Afri-

can territory ceded by Great Britain

and Egypt have not been announced,

it lies approximately between the 19th

and 24th degrees of east longitude,

and the 19th and 22nd degrees of

north latitude. The area is triangu-

lar-shaped desert land. 300 miles long

on its northern, and 200 on its eastern

once was the trading center for came!

caravans from the south. South and

west of the Sarra well, the new ac-

cession comprises desert, sand-dunes,

zones of occasional dry grass afford-

ing meagre grazing for camels, shift-

ing sands, and no habitations.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
360 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

— i7-a

Special for limited time only
Overcoats, Topcoats, Ladies' Coats Plain

BEAUTIFULLY DRY CLEANSED AND REFINISHED

CASH AND CARRY

Thrifty Housewives Take Advantage

HOLLYWOOD CLEANERS • DYERS
No Better Cleaners at Any Price

570 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER
5 Hours' Service on Woolen Garments
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You Should Remember
These Facts:

. . . That paying rent will never buy a home . . .

that you are paying for a landlord's home when you

should be paying for your own.

i

. . . That we will help you buy or build, or pay off

an existing mortgage.

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Challis

Joseph T. Clark

Ernest R. Eustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

•
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SUNDAY SERVICES
mm

CHURCH OF THE EPIPHANY
Rev. llwinht W. Hadley, Rector. ii«tory,

S Glengarry. Tel. Win. 1264. Parish Houm,
tel. Win. IMS.

Sei>t. 113. Sunday, 8 A. M - Hoy Communion
11 A. M -Mormnu Prayer arid iwmur, by

the fasU.r.
The Church School will open on Seot. 30

at V :S0 a. m.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Rev. George Hale Reed, Minister,

field road. Tel. Win. 0424.
S R.dge-

Sunday. Bept, 23— Public service of wor-
ship at 10:45. Mr. Keed will ; reach. Sub-

|

ject, "Cminir Home." The music will be
j

as follows :

Prelude- Chorale Vierne
Anthems —

Build Me More Stately Mansions Andrews
He That Shall Endure Mendelssohn !

Kenneth MofTatt, Organist and Choirmaster I

All departments of the Sunday School will '

assemble Sunday. Oct. T.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Mitchell Rushton. Minister. 2 Ravens,

croft rood. Tel. Win. 224s.
Miaa Lda Knowlton. Minister's assistant. 1

34 Eaton street. Tel. Win. 0560.
Church telephone Win. 206y.

Sunday - Public worship at 10:30 a. m. Ser-
mon by the minister: 'Should We Take Jesus

y Seriously?" Music by the Men's Quartet,

j
Sunday-- Younir People's Cabinet meeting at

5:30 p. m. In the church office.

Wednesday Prayer meeting, I-ed by the
minister. Topic, "Sanctuaries of the Soul."
A prayer service is held in this church every
Wednesday at 7 :45 p. rn.

Wednesday, u P. M. There will be n meet-
ing of the Executive Committee of the church
in the church parlor.

Friday. H P. M. There will be a meeting
of the Deacon Hoard in the church parlor.

LOST AND FOUND

HOST Sunday afternoon, German Police

puppy, six months, black with tan on chest.

Reward. Tel. Win. Ufiti7-R.

LOST Between 11 ami 2 p. m. last Friday,

Female Hoston Terrier bulldog!, dark brlndle

with white breast. Reward. Tel. Win. 1597.

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY TRUCK Private party to de-

liver orders in Winchester. Write Box 22.

Star Ollice.

WANTED An experienced general house-

work virl, small family, no general laundry,

JK. Must be tr-xxi with baby; references re-

quired. Tel. Win. 0808-M.

TO LEI

WEST SIDE APARTMENT
Centrally located. Seven rooms,
two baths, hot water heat. good
yard, $i>"> per month. Available

Oct. I. Call Win. 0502. *

MUM K If the person who called Win.
1884-W in regard to an apartment, would
call again I may have something available.

To LET Sunny cheerful room In quiet
home on bathroom floor, centrally located, con-
venicticcs, business people preferred. Tel.

Win. 09B0.

FOR RENT Large, pleasant, well heated
room, centrally located, good neighborhood .

garage if desired. Tel, Win. 0949-R.

To LET Six room apartment end sun
porch at 4 I'Hrk road. Tel. Win. 0209-W. •

FOR SALE

FIREPLACE WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 10U per cent

cleft. This wood has dried under cover 8

months. We are pleased to deliver small or
large quantities. Roger S. Heattie, Harold
avenue. North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

s22-tf

ROOFING AND SIDE SHINGLING—Be-
fore having work done you owe it to yourself
to get our estimate. It's free. No obligation
whatsoever. Cash or terms. THOR HOOK-
ING CO., 604-10 Riverside avenue, Medford.
Tel. Mystic 5420. aulO-Wt

FOR SALE 1 lat top General Electric Re-
frigerator, used only ten months, capacity sev-

en cubic feel ; ul-o sun lump. Tel. Win. 057".

FOR SALE Several dozen new "Queen"
preserving jars; odds and ends: bric-brac
from an old house, furniture, gas and Frank-
lin stoves. Tel. Win. Otilti-R. '

FOR SALE At 20 Fitzgerald avenue, house
of six rooms and bath, newly painted hot
water heat; also some household articles:
three lots of hind. Tel. Win. 1755-M or Wo-
burn 1770-R. s!4-2t

A. E. BERGSTR0M
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
II THOMPSON ST. (rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST. SCIENTIST,
WINCHESTER

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.
Church service and Sundny School at 10:45.

Reading room in Church Building. Open
daily fmrn 12 M. to 5 P. M. except Sundays
mid holidays.

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyea Eismined. Glasses Made and Repaired.

S» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 W1NTHROP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-U"

"Matter" is the subject of the I^esson-Ser-
mon which will be read in all Churches of I

Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 23.

The Golden Text is: "Tremble, thou earth,

prest nee

THOMAS QUIGLEY, JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMENT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Power Shovel Air Compressor
Road Roller Drilling
Concrete Mixer Blasting

Tractor Rock Eiravating
Granolithic Walks and Driveways

Loam. Sand, (.ravel and Lawn Dressing

WINCHESTER TRUST
35 CHURCH STREET

COMPANY

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

>»-,. if

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department—deposits draw interest from the first day of each month.

Officers

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

I
at the presence of the Lord, at the

j
of the <;.h! ,.f Jacob" (Psalms H4:7i.
Among the citations which comprise the

j

!
Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Hi-

| ble: "And by the hands of the apostles were
many sn-'ns and wonders wrought among the
people; . . . There came also a multitude
out of the cities round about unto Jerusalem,
bringing sick folks, and them which were
vexed with unclean spirits: and they were
healed every one" (Acts 5:12, 16).
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

|

lowing passage from the Christian Science f

textbook, "Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: "Jesus !

and canals
instructed hi- disciples whereby to heal the
sick through Mind instead of matter ... I

In Latin the word rendered disciple signifies i fol
student : and the word indicates that the
power of healinir was not a supernatural gift
to those learners, but the result of their cul- I DanzilT
tivated spiritual understanding of the divine '

'

Science, which their Master demonstrated by
healinn the sick and sinning" l p. 271),

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEY, Vice President 6. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II . M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Loral and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
ing and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0568
aplS-tf

Port for Many Nations
T>> the south, west, and cast

stretches a vast hinterland, drained

!

by the Vistula with her tributaries;

Germany, Lithuania, the

Ukraine, and especially Poland have
j

centuries shipped coal, timber,
gran, and sugar from the port of

in exchange for large im-
,

ports of foodstuffs, raw textiles, and
j

minerals. The city, however, has

SECOND congregational nn'RCH
I ^ a comim,al b™e °f contention

John E. Whitley. Pastor. 419 Washington cor northern Europe, King as it does
-tree.. Tel. Win. 086MVL

j between Poland and the sea, and be-

|

tween East and West Prussia.

After stormy years during which I

it was variously held by Pomerania,
Poland, Brandenburg, and Denmark,
Danzig rose to her first period of

prosperity under the Teutonic knights 1

of the Middle Ages. The churches

Sunday, !' :3o A. M Church bell rint's for
Sunday School at 1* o'clock. The School opens
at 9:80. He punctual, on time. The Super-
intendent wants all to be prompt.

10:48 A. M. Morning worship and sermon.
The pastor begins a series of sermons on

Paul's letter to Romans. T" the church
members and friends. Be in your place and
bring with you a reverent spirit and an open
mind for truth is to be revealed out of God's
word.

Rally Pay services are beimr planned for ' and halls built during this era nre-
the Sunday School and for the church serv- ...

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
454 Mass. Ave r"x

^ZJ'""' Psons Arlington 1 127

YES! OUR PRICES ARE HIGHER
than most stores', but our fish is so much
fresher that you will agree it is worth the

few cents extra which it necessarily costs.

Seafood Store fish is the freshest that can
be bought at any price.

Fresh Swordfish
Fresh ( rah Meat

Native * Stewing Ovstrrs
Steaming & Shucked Clams

Live & lliiiled Lobsters
I^ihster Meat

Kluepoints on Half Shell
Scallops

Deliveries Twice Daily in
ARLINGTON. WIN! HESTER, BEL-

MONT, LEXINGTON,
MEDFORD

Small Orders Solicited

fresh Native Halibut
Green Shrimp

Fillet of Genuine Sole
• Salt Cod

All Vanities of Fresh Fish in Season
MAINE LOBSTERS

CAPE COD OYSTERS
ESSEX RIVER I LAMS

FISH CONDIMENTS
'GET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH M AN"
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THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency Call Win. 1143-W

myl-tf

Sept. 21, 7:80 P. M.—A Sunday of St. Mary with its massive, blunt

tower, surrounded with delicate spires

Phone ITS* Est. Is9l

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING. FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
Cushions and Mattresses Made and

Renovated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

BUlO-tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FUEL OIL Another way in which we shall

he pleased to serve you. We have been se-

lected ns an Htfcnt for the Naseo Household
Fuel Oil. Please remember, also that we
will continue handling DeLux Fireplace Wood,
May we serve you. Hay and nitrht phone.
Woburn 0489, Router S. Heattie, Harold ave-

nue. North Woburn. sT-tt

POSITION WANTED Young woman de-

sires general housework or mothers' helper,

in small family, Write BOX 82, Star Ollice.

ACCOiMMODATOR would like work by day
or hour, refined, neat and reliable, terms rea-

sonable. Tel. Win. 09OT-M.

POSITION WANTED Refined man desires

position as chauffeur or part time driving;
houseman or cleaning cars ; some butler ex-

perience. Tel. Win. 2077-M.
*

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.
REST OF WORKMANSHIP AT

LOWEST PRICES
Ten years of satisfied service. Antiques
restored. Furniture recovered and made
to order. Mattresses, cushions. Estimates
cheerfully given, TEL. MALDEN 112.16.

au24-tf

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHt'RCH
liev. Howard J. Chidley, D.D.. Minister.

Residence. I'ernwny. Tel. Win. 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director of Religious

Education.
3. Albert WiNon. Organist and Choirmaster.

Sunday, 10:30 A. M. The subject ..f Dr,
Chidley's sermon will be, "Faith ami Finger-
prints." Children's sermon, "Hlue Fox Foot-
prints."

I
The Church Committee will meet at the

' close of mi.rninir worship.
Sunday School The Kindergarten and I'ri-

|
mary Departments will m-et at 10:80. The

j
Junior, Intermediate and Senior Departments

i Will nn-et together in the parish hall at 12
i o'clock, Mr. Ernest Dudley chase will show
motion pictures of hi* trip through Europe,
Including thos,. related to the Passion Play

! at Oberammagau, which he visited this sum-
mer.

Preparatory lecture, Wednesday evening at
7:48 in Ripley Chapel, Dr. Chidley will speak
on "toid's Second Chances for Men."

i The Roy Scouts of Troop 3 will meet for
the first time this season in the social hall
of the parish house at 7 p. m.

proximately 3 times the area of Man-

1

ern part of the province ia almost

hattan Island. Of the 407,617 in-
d '' v, ' ),i ot vegetation. Hungry cook

u v.-. . nz? i-
stoves and fireplaces have overt

habitants, 96 per cent are German. Ufrlnnori t.-<.„- ... ... " i .

is a particularly fine example of the The official language is also German; fftt soTVwfer.Tis f£Z
brick Gothic of the Baltic. In the

j
hut the currency is independent, based

Artushof (Arthur's Court), t h e
| „„ the gulden which i equal to one

knights kept alive the Round Table
|
twenty-fifth of a pound sterling, at

traditions, even holding occasional

tournaments in the

mon sight to see natives raking the
ground for bits of fire wood.

Lack of transportation is, perhaps
one of the leading drawbacks of Je-
hol. No railroads enter the province;
it has no seashore; and it has no
large rivers. Roads are hardly more
than mere paths over which pack
animals and crude carts pass. In
some regions automobile trucks link
towns. Wooden seats for passengers

RUTH 0. HAYDEN

Teacher of Piano and

Musicianship

Private and Class Lessons

fi Mason St. Tel. Win. 1172-

M

,

its normal value. The flair is red,
city square. The

i w j tn two white crosses surmounted
projecting stones of the old wooden bv a goIden crmvn
Crane "Gate," used in unloading and Danzig's latest worry is Gdynia, a
repairing ships, still hang over the thriving port which Poland built on
river. On an island opposite stand the coast of the poHsh Corridor) 13
the black and white, half-timbered lnijes distant. Where ten years aero are placed around the sides of the
granaries that held the wealth ofj were san ,iy mar8hes and a few fish- ! trucks. After the traveler thinks the
medieval merchant

In the

free city

m Jehol roads. An automo-
leading towns

League. The tint

15th

undt

and 1 • t h centuries, as

:t . men's huts, today stands a modern i

™h
L
c
J*

is ca,,
,

a, '

i

,

,y
-
m?re »'as -

„ .. , ... '
• , ,

•
, ,,

sengers enter the vehicle and occupy
a, city of 40,000 inhabitants, with all as sm8 i] spaces as possib)e on the

r the protection of Po- the glare and bustle of a frontier floor. Ten miles an hour is a high
land, Danzig became one of the four ' town. Gdynia has been developed not [speed

of the Hanseatic
;
only as a sea-port, but as a yachting ,

ride
-
"minds the experienced

old patrician ho"«««Ko.„ „„,. k„.v.:„ „. traveler of a voyage on a rough sen

CRAWFORD MEMORIAL METIIODIST
CHURCH

J. West Thompson. Minister. Residence, SO
Dix street. Tel. 0539-M,

COLLECTION Wage*, bills, rents, .ill ac-

counts collected on percentage, returns made
same day received, N'o collection, no charge.

Local reference*. Will Call. Box 8, Win-
chester.

"

COMMONWEALTH Or' MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, ss. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-lavv, next of kin and all

ether persons inter, sted in the estate of George
Chandler Out late of Winchester in said

County, deceased.
WHEREAS a certain instrument purport-

ing to he the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court,

for probate, by Alice Atwood Cut who prays

that letters testamentary may he issues! to

her. the executrix therein named, without giv-

ing » surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to ai l

ear at a Pro-

hate c ourt to be held at Cambridge, in said

county of Middlesex, on the tenth day of

October A. D, 1!'34, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if sny you have, why
the same should not he granted.
And snid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, hy publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said

c'ourt, and by nailing postpaid, or delivering
a copy of this citntion to all known persons

interested in the estate, seven days at lea»t

before said Court,
Witness. JOHN C LEOGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

Sll-St LORtNG T. JORI-AN, Register

Violin Lessons

MR. G. A. EKMAN
School and College Teaching Experience.

All tirades. Instruments Rented.

si FLETCHER STREET
TEL. WIN. II52-J

s21-tf

Morning worship at 1 o : 3 0 with sermon by
the pastor, Subject "Christian Obedience,
Soloist. Mrs. Eva Howler.
The church sch<sd meets at 9 :30 in all de-

partments, including junior and above. There
will be rlasses for all anil a very cordial
welcome to visitors and strangers.

Kindergarten and primary departments mee*
I at ll o'clock.

Tuesday There will be a meeting of the
I men of the church at the church to consider
I some fall activities at 7:4*). CorTee and dough*
I nuts will be served.

Friday The first Epworth League social

f
of the fall season will be held in the social

|
hall at 7:1". This will be an Indian party,

j
Please wear old clothes and the girls please

I wear hriu'h' colors.

f Friday The annual meeting of the Wom-
en's Foreign Missionary Society at the par-
onagc at " :45. Miss Florence Nichols will
speak on "Motorcading Through New Eng-
land and Japan."

isesf base and bathing resort as well. in a small boat,"fo> the way iTsually
that line the Langiratst-. main street! The total export and import trade consists of a series of boulders ami
of the town, were built at this time. 'now carried by Danzig reaches eight holes. When Jehol awakens, about
Their narrow facades, elaborately million tons a year. Although this is |0.000,000 tons of anthrac ite and

decorated with figures and mottoes,
. the heaviest traffic in its history, it iffi h?*SS!. Iv Tr £, !

,i ' l'"" n"us c
',

al

show how the influence of the Italian
j

is not the most profitable, consisting
j
u!S facilkies.

-ransporta-

Renaissance penetrated even to this mostly of coal instead of general car- Jehol City is reached after about
northern region. These ric h palaces,

| goes. It is inevitable that the sud- j 144 miles of rough traveling from
the triumphal Roman arch of the Ci- den rise of Gdynia should seriously

^'«'
'r> i ntr. fin the route the traveler

ty Gate, and the shipping alone, the threaten the future security of the %ZT%21 fSESfa&tiS1
.

city.

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST MOW BV2S

MONEY to loan on one and two-
family houses — owner and occu-

pant.' Applications now being re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
24 School St. Boston. Mas*.

autl-lSt

DANZIG, TROUBLE ZONE OF
THE BALTIC

The Free City of Danzig, trouble

zone of the Baltic, has escaped a se-

rious crisis. At the suggestion of

the League of Nations. Poland has

river front create a southern charm
in this "Venice of the North." _

In the second partition of Poland, JEHOL: ONCE CHINA'S IMPERIAL
j

(1793), Danzig was awarded to Prus- , SUMMER RESORT
sia. In 1807 Napoleon declared it a

'free town, but seven rears later it T
'«ho1

'
sct'ne " f recently reported

, «.,..,, ,
Japanese campaigns in Manchuria

reverted to Prussia with its trade (Manchukuo), is one of the four pro-
badly diminished. After that it re- !

vinces that since 1929, when Jehol

mained the capital of West Prussia was clipped from Inner Mongolia,

until the close of the World War. make up the new Manchuria, says a

i
bulletin from the Washington, D. C.

The Free City of Danzig was es-
j

headquarters of the National Geo-
' tablished in November, 1920, under ! graphic Society.

! the Treaty of Versailles with its own Jehol, perhaps was unknown to the

D , , _.i i c . TrU„ average layman until it sprang into| l,li
Popular Assembly and Senate. The

| ^ B
*
otIi/ht rc.ct, ntly in lf ,n

;

latter is the highest state authority
, w jtn the movement of Japanese I

and its meetings are closed to the I troops. If modern newspapers hat'

public. A Customs Union and Eco-

agreed to withdraw recent reinforce- j nomic Union give to Poland free use

Stamp Albums on aale at the Star
Office.

ments from her Danzig garrison.

Geographical position has been the

chief cause of Danziir's alternate pe-

riods of prosperity and dissesion,

s^ays a bulletin from the Washington,

D, C, headquarters of the National

Geographic Society. The city lies at

the junction of the Mottlau and Vis-

tula rivers, four miles from one of

the safest harbors of the Baltic Sea.

of the port, control of the railways,

and administration of foreign affairs.

A high commissioner appointed by

the League of Nations is stationed in

been printed two centuries asro, its

happening would have been fre-

quently in the headlines. It was the
summer place of Manchu Emperors.
In some 30 magnificent palace build-

ings, some of the grea* Manchurian
leaders were born, lived or died.

The province about as long as
the city to decide all points of dis-

j Xpw Vork gtate mt.asure,j from N
-

(,w
pute arising between Poland and

Danzig. Both, however, have the

right to appeal to the League.

Danzig is a Free City, not a Free

State, which makes it the most ex-

York City northward to its northern
border, and about as wide. It also

lies nearly in the same latitude as the
Empire State.

For the most part the province is

hilly. The Great Khingan mountains

villages of southern Jehol with their
native inn< of mud construction. A
warm brick bed and a -smoky lamp
are all that, the inn keener provide,.
Millett coked as rice, and buckwheat
flour made into dough strings, bean
curd and cabbage, are among the
chief foods served to guests.

The Jehol district exports hides,
sheep's wool for carpet making,
bristles, licorice root, and furs. When
crops are good, some millett, sorg-
hum, beans, buckwheat, cotton, to-
bacco and melons find their way to
outside markets.

Jehol city is but a skeleton of the
it once was. The six mile wall

that surrounded the Imperial estate-
no longer protects magnificent pa-
laces, but the ruins of them. The?
traveler may peer through a window
of one of the buildings, anil, enjoy
vistas that once thrilled the Imperial
families. The palace buildings were
carefully spread about the estate,
some of them rising tier upon tier
up the slope.- of rolling hills. One
of the principal features of the es-
tate is a huge lake adorned with man-
made islands. Brightly painted,
gracefully arched bridges of wood
and marble spanned creeks and ca-
nals. A labyrinth of walks traversed
the grounds pacing in the shadows
of beautiful pagodas.
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MILLS—O'CONNOR

The marriaKf of Miss Mary O'Con-

nor of Clark street to John Mills of

Buekman street, Woburn, took place

at S o'clock Sunday afternoon, Sept.

Ifj in St. Mary's Church with Rev, Fr.

Joseph McGoldrick officiating. The

wedding music from Lohengrin was

played on the organ as the bridal

party entered the church.

Miss Julia Meakell of Winchester

was Miss O'Connor's bridal attendant

ami Mr. John McHugh of this town

attended Mr. Mills a.-* best man.
The bride wore a gown of white

.satin with a veil of tulle and orange
blossoms ami carried a bouquet of

white roses and lilies of the valley.

IliSS Meskell Wir« shell pink crepe

with b:ue hat and slippers and car-

ried pink roses.

After the ceremony a reception

was held at the home of the bride

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
J
ing the call to prayer, built into their ' and goods by bus line and railway, I yet is the largest of about It? isle

' very being by its repetition in Arabic i as well as by ocean lanes from the that break the surface of the At la

Chairman Edmund C. Sanderson I rive times every day since their birth.
j

Seven Sea

of the Water & Sewer Board has been ' changed into the language of the man
j

The Embarcadero, here the strike
tic Ocean about
Hebrides Islands

>t> miles west i

or 100 miles

attending the convention of New-
England Waterworks Association this
week at the Hotel Statler in Boston.
Supt. Harry W. Dotten attended the
meeings of the Association on Wed-
nesday.
John T. Koslowski of Cambridge,

who was arrested early on the morn-

in the street. tarted, is a state-owned waterfront
j of the northern coast of Scotland

j
three miles long. It is a fascinating

\
says a bulletin from the Washington

TRIESTE -HAMBURG OF THE
ADRIATIC"

Trieste, ancient source of discord in

the Adriatic, is in the news once more.
intr of Sept. 13 on Cambridge street]..

, , . __ .,,.,,.:„ *„ »•

by Patrolman John J. Regan of the :

Ital >' has * lven Aust™ fre« Une of

Police Department was found guilty the port for her merchant fleet, and

in the District Court at Woburn yes- ! Austria in return has agreed to low-

terday morning of drunkenness, oper-
ating a motor vehicle while under the
influence of liquor and having a re-

volver in his car. The drunken count
was filed. On the drunken driving

count Koslowski was fined $50 and a

suspended sentence of six months in

the House of Correction was addei

groom's sister, Mrs. John McHugh for having the revolver in his ma-
of Clark street. Upon their return'

from a wedding trip to New York
City, Mr, Mills and his bride will

er her tariffs on all goods entering the

country through Trieste. In recent

years the "Hamburg of the Adriatic"

has been seriously out-distanced by

northern rivals, and this is an at-

j
i tempt to restore her pre-war prestige. I

jjJJJ^
For five centuries Trieste was an 1

Austrian port, then in 1318 she was 1

J, Archi- ceded to Italy, .-ays a bulletin from 1

museum of naval architecture, with

assorted sea craft ranging from Chi-
nese junks, yachts, sloops, scows,

tugs, ferry barges, liners, tankers,

and freighters, to seaplanes, ferry -

I boats and battleships.

You can think of this Bay as a

I
great turning-around basin for ships

of all nation*. In a year, between
Toon and 8000 vessels sail in and out

: of the Golden Gate. Once California
j
north Tatitude"

1 was the Union'- greatest wheat ex-

porter; but today the chief exports

from the bay are: mineral oils, dried

i fruits, canned fruits, barley, cigar-
' ettes, automobiles, canned milk, sar-

! dines, redwood lumber and wheat

of the NationalD. C. headquarter
Geographic Society.

Population Dwindled
It is so tiny that only large scale

maps mention it: but if one wishes to
locate ;t. one may do so by drawing
a line due northward from the east-
ern environs of Limerick, Ireland. St.
Hilda is situated on that line about
12 miles south of the 58th degree of

There is not enough space on the

ts I Like many of the islands off tho
an- north of Scotland. St. Kilda rises in
the I sheer cliffs out of deep water. The

maximum height is 1220 feet. The
few travelers who have braved the
currents about St. Kilda and the
neighboring islets, and have gone

west

onashore at it* single landing ptac
the east side, have been fascinated
by the island'.- beauty during the
summer months. Atlantic waves
dash against its sides with a mighty
fury. They have dug caves and
carved strance designs in the cliffs.

Frequent recesses in the cliffs are
popular perches for many birds
whose feathers, meat, and oil were
among the chief sources of income

- >• r a large population, but St. .

" f the Mmwm* >" the past.

make their home in Woburn.

NEW ERA PROJECTS , town ()nwn ^ wu froffl where

p0 i .,„:„, i,., nironHv it had been parked in front of 47
One new ERA pro;, t h. .

, Swan d J^, h , Bu ,. k gedan
begun .n Winchester< » crew of ™en

J which was pa
*
ked on the same street

havmg been . la,-edI at w. r n W »
, The Chevrolet waa

wood Cemetery, where considerable ^ Johnsiin rf 25
clearing of the . nd 11 b<

•

d-
.

,

>

Arlington. Both cars
w.tb grading, the removal oi old

damaged but there were no in-

Sixty Towns in Vicinitj

Richard Dana, writing a century
ago. said: "If ever California becomes

a prosperous country, this bay will be

the center of its prosperity." A bold

rolet truck, owned by Frank C, Rob- |

of the National Geographic Society,
j
prophecy then, for the land was emp-

inson of 25 Palmer street. Water- Great nations have struggled to pos-

sess the little town, wedged between

the mountains and the sea. At one

chine.
Wednesday forenoon A

SB.t^^X^ I

*• Washington, D. C. headquarters

tv. Now more than 1,750,000 people

live about tke Bay in Alameda. Berke-

ley, Oakland, San Jose. San Francis-

. co— in all some 60-odd towns and
time or another Romans, Goths,

t
cities.

Kilda has not even held its own. In

1851 it had 110 Gaelic-speaking in-

habitants, the entire population. In

lS'.M census enumerators reported 71.

while in l'.'2S there were only 4.".

When the island was permanently
populated about 40 acres were ara-

|

ble. Besides farming, the islanders |

St

raised sheep.

Part) H ill Remain a Month
The St. Kilda party, it is reported,

will remain on the island about a
month, the members spending their
time catching the sheep that now are
wild. From the wool they will weave

Kilda cloth which has long been
famous in the British Isles.

»

scrub brush and the planting of about
1000 trees.

A second crew of men i- to be put

at work at the reservoirs, digging

out several coves and rip-rapping the

sides. About 30 men will be em-
ployed on both jobs. Fifteen men
are" now at wor k on the grading and

construction of the road and parking
space at the rear of the Town Hall , .

and about 115 men are engaged on

the Judkins Pond project.

Franks and Venetians have jealously-

guarded the deep harbor.

Few Roman Remains

juries

Among recent guests at the Wil- founded under the Emperor Augustus
liams Inn. Williamstown were Messrs.
Prescott F. Wild and Thomas R. Aid-

j

rich.

Mrs. A. F. Woodside has recently

More and more the Pacific area be-
,

i comes the stage of stubborn world-
|

trade battles; and this port is an open
' gate to a trade domain wherein lies

|

The Roman colony of Tergesta was ', more tnan half the world's population.

In step with this westward trend

come American industrial giants to

erect their branch factories around
j

bay. Familiar trade-marks wink

GOT BOY

Tt

AND STOLEN BICYCLE

sday afternoon just before six

o'clock Police Headquarters was noti-

fied that a boy's bicycle had been stol-

en from the home of Mr, H. F. Peirce

at 10 Marshall id.

Rergt. Thomas F. Cassidy and Pa-

returned from a two weeks' stay in
1 New York.

Mrs. Lawrence M. Sibley. 9 Win-
street. Teacher of Violin, re-

turned teaching this week. Tel. Win.
1754-W.
Miss Louise Bancroft of Glen road

has been visiting friends in Spring-
field.

A few remains of the Roman occu-

pation are left in the modern town.

The Arco d! Riccardo is probably an I at you'by night through electric eye

Augustan gate, although it is named Ships, motor cars, preserved, foods, 1

for Richard the Lion Heart, who is linoleum, bags made of imported Cal-

... , , ,, cutta jute—everything from poultry
supposed to have been be d captive ; j J .. r ., #.,„„ i „i'

' ' feed to accordions. < anned goods
near-by. A cathedral occupies the

| from here cover the earth. In an ink-

site of the ancient Capitolium, high
|
scented lithograph plant you meet tht

on a hill overlooking the harbor. |
veteran proprietor, who lande<"

Down the steep sides of thi

VISIT MY NEW RUG SHOP

E. L. COOMBS
Thirty years in wholesale business with such well known firms as
BigeloH Carpet Co., Bigelow Hartford Carpet to.. \N . & J. Sloane,

M. J. Whittall Association

LOW OVERHEAD LOW PRICES
EVENING APPOIN I'M ENT

464 Middlesex Avenue Wilmington

Tel. Wil. 104
Route «2 between Andover and Lowell—State mad

BRL'SA, ( KM ER OF OLD FORCES
IN MAN TURKEY

Mustapha Kemal Pasha. President
trolman John Hogan went to the house I 0f Turkey, w ho recently hurried to
and from there started along Man
street into Medford where they saw a

boy and a bicycle hiding in some tall

grass near Oak Grove Cemetery.

Upon sighting the officers the boy

ran into the cemetery, but was finally

taught and taken to local Headquar-
ters with the bicycle which the police

|
complishments

Bay he admitted taking from the
| human nature

Peirce garage

here

:,„,"' a poor German sailor boy. Listen to

. '"'""'•him tell about globe-trotting labels
the narrow streets of the old town. on canned fish, or the world travels of

The new town spreads along the
1

gaudy raisin or breakfast-food boxes,

level curve of shore below, marked bv 1 and 'you feel that commercial art is

•
, , . n ' 1 also one of California's cultural ex-

wide avenues and trim squares. On a
'

, . , l ports,
rocky point across the bay rises a i -why. do you know." he exclaimed.

'white castle, partly screened by dark "even in the shadow of the Pyramids

cypresses, It is Miramar, built for my son found an empty salmon can.

,, ... ,, , And -ure enough, on it was a label
the Emperor Maximilian. Here his -

v " •
.

, . , • ,

f . ,. , made right here m our plant,
wil. . the mad Empress I arlotta, Slr ,.,., Lights Once Used Whale Oil

waited long years for his return from
i Whale oil was once in common use

Mexico. She would not listen when ; for lights about this bay. Even the

street lamps of the city burned it.

Brusa (Bursa) when disturbance
threatened there over the use of Turk-

j

ish instead of Arabic in the call to
prayer, is a man of many aspects:
soldier, fashion-changer, educational
reformer, maker and editor of his-

tory, and dictator. Some of his ac-

Md the knowledge of |

they told her of his death, and con-

tinued to watch the sea for his

Venice, on the opposite shore

ship,

f the

by which he has at
• tained them are outlined in a bulletin

The boy gave his name as James F. from tne Washington, D. C. head- 1 .

Coughlini I t. of 7 ( o„k street, quarters of the National Geographic Adriatic, held Trieste for many years

Charlestown. He was parolled in cus- Society. i and the city has remained Italian in

tody of his mother and will be sum- When Mustapha Kemal felt that
|
spirit since the days of the Doges.

Turkish peasants needed Western
j with a Roman past, Austrian arehi-

brains he gave them Western hats as . , . . . .
. ., .

a first step, says the bulletin. When :

'ecture
-
Bnd a mlXl"' Population r s

illiteracy balked his plans for a more !
decidedly cosmopolitan. ( ommerc.al-

democratic state, he sought a short-
j
ly it has been important since the

cut through the Latin alphabet. When
, Middle Ages. The harbor is more ic-

he found his people lacking in

monsed into court as a delinquent.

REPUBLICAN TOWN COMMITTEE
HEADQC VRTERS

Now you smell crude oil and see it

shining on the water. Long, fat tank-

ers ami greasy barges plow the bay.

About the shores stand huge i

ies, their big white storage

looking from the air liki

day cakes. From San

ley, and tl

man Hills,

finer-

tanks
giant birth-

loaquin Val-
|

amazing field at Kettli

I is piped here. From the I

Believing that the voters of Win-
chester would appreciate first hand
information regarding candidates and
the offices they seek, the Winchester
Republican Town Committee has

opened Headquarters in the Sander-

son Block at 8 Mt. Vernon street.

Through the generosity of inter-

ested person- the rooms have been

attractively furnished* and it is

planned to have it remain open sev-

eral hours each day until after the

November election.

The interest shown by the several

hundred persons who visited the

Headquarters yesterday, while the

polls were open, asking questions as

to the candidates, their qualifications

and their stand on National and
Slate issues was proof that many
wish to vote with understanding.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Wednesday afternoon. Sent. 1!>. the

Fortnightly Garden Group held a

very interesting exhibition of Garden
flowers, Mrs. Helen Winn Smith,
president of the Wakefield Garden
Club, was the very able judge. Mrs.

Adelaide Bratt won first prizes for

her fine display of wild flowers, her

exquisite nosegay and her bouquet in

a tivt nt container. Mrs. Rice won
first prize for a gorgeous display of I

yellow to bronze flower- in a huge
I

•"'

brown bean pot. Mrs, Hadley won'
first prize for her cony of a flower

print. The colorful button Zinnias

beautifully arranged in a low cream
color mould. Mrs. Elizabeth Hall
von first prize for the gift to a
friend. Her arangement of single

marigolds combined with snow ber-
ries, in a brown basket, was consid-

ered extremely artistic.

The regular meeting of the Garden
,

•

Group will be Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 2:30.

Mr. .lack Wills will give an informal
talk on gardens. Tea will be served.

a

ense of national pride, he gave them
a Turko-centric history.

Cultural ( enter Under Osmanlis
Recently historic and religious pre-

judices against using the Turkish in-

stead of the Arabic language in the
Muezzin's call to prayer showed them-
selves in Bursa, and the Gazi, as
Mustapha Kemal is popularly called,

went in person to the seat of the
trouble.

Many elements in Bursa life make
it a potential center of difficulties in

the new Turkish Republic. It owed
much of the prosperity that made it

a beautiful city to Greeks, Armenians
i and Protestant Christians who were
!
engaged then' in silk manufacture

!
before the World War. line of the
Republic's largest cities, and long a
capital and cultural center under the

Osmanli Dynasty, Bursa has at times
felt slighted by the Republican re-

gime. It was the burial place of the
Osmanli founders and has frequently
shown anti-Republican sentiment. Ac-
cess to the tombs of Orchan and Oth

cessible than the port of Venice, and

after a long breakwater was built to

protect ships from the fierce north-

east gales. Trieste captured much of

the Near East trade previously con-

trolled by Venice. Today Venice is

trying to recapture her share of bus-

iness by improving her harbor and

canal system.

Many Austrians Sailed Here for

America
During the early part of the 20th

century Trieste was a center for Aus-

trian emigration to America, and al-

so chief port for Germany's Mediter-

ranean trade, Ship building is a ma-
jor industry. There are also oil re-

i hills, too. conies natural gas, a new
! and vast source of cheap power, a

boon to factories in a region without

coal.

San Francisco stands on a penmsu-
\

, la. North and east of it is the great

harbor: to the west, the Pacific. So

most traveler- reach it by water. And
i its voice is the hoarse blast of ferry-

boats on the bay. That sound never

,.
(

.as> .^. Counting commuters, nearly

55,000,000 people a year pas- through

the vast Ferry Building at the foot of

Market street, a city within itself.

For years men talked of a bridge

across the bay. tying San Francisco

.
to Oakland. Today it is being built—

a toll bridge, to be part of the state

highway system. Planned as a dou-

ble decker, it will carry nine lanes of

automobiles and two tracks of street

cars. At present, the bay ferryboats

haul about four and a half millions

of vehicles each year. The new bridge

will be ab le to handle 15,000 vehicles

an hour, at the peak of traffic, and
fineries, iron foundries, silk and cot- i

,

,, , , ... may carry as many as 40,000,000 a
ton mills, and a Ford automobile •. still another bridge, hitrher butyear. Still another bridge, higher
plant. Wine, beer and olive oil are shorter, is being built to span the

exported in large quantities.

Behind Trieste rises the high, rocky

picturesque Golden Gate itself, that

spectacular breach in the coast range

through which, long ago, a great river
man. 11th-century Sultans, was tor-

j
mass of the Carso plateau, a south-

f,owe| and wh
'

ich atjn forms the only
ern spur of the Alps which runs into floodgate for draining the vast inland

the sea at Flume, farther down the valley of centra! California.

st they
inary

be a
jenti

Budget Payment It Desired

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

bidden some time ago
rallying point for reac

A
e

Mosaue for Fverv Dav in the Year
' coast. The Carso. or Karst, is stern

" Sugar Refining Important
a mosque tor i!*ver$ uayininc nar,

> g Francisco Bay has smelt of raw
lake Bokhara, where the Soviet en- j and gray and sterile, swept by a cold *

for hftlf „ (
.

(
. ntul .v . Cane was

countered opposition on the part of northeast wind called the "bora." So mowing in the Sandwich Islands when
lem leaders, Bursa has a mosque 8tr0ng is the "bora" that mountain Captain Cook found them, in 1778, and

or every dav in tne year and tne i ., , _ . „ , . , , nn. ,,e it,, t,,.<t
trails around Trieste are fenced with crude sugai was one of tne fust

. . schooner cargoes for this port. About
t

:

sturdy handrails to steady pedestrians *™
of

»he Neyada £|lver hoom . ,

secularization of Turkish 1 i ft? strikes

I deep at the conventional activitie:

I the city. It was in Bursa that an
I American missionary was tried for
1 giving religious instruction in a Chris-
! tian mission school. While religious

j
instruction is banned in the United

' States only in public schools, it is pro-

, hibited for minors in all schools in

j

against the wind. Washington made a treaty with King
The steepness of the hills has made Kalahaua by which sugar could be

s ( nt here duty free in return for a

United Slates naval coaling station at i

a foot off the ground
, Vav| [£arbor From thia mcident, and

with tiny, strong wheels. Even with th„ introduction of sugar beets into

such specially designed carts, it is Ci liforrtia,

popular a low-geared wagon, very-

long and bareh

sitting in the 1

! Bithynian Olympus, and
I
many picturesque quartet

1 narrow gorges 'created by

WINCHESTER l«>\ s AMONG
DARTMOUTH HONOR

MEN

The names of three Winchester
boys appear on the list recently made
public by Dartmouth College id' those
who made records of distinctive scho-
lastic accomplishment during the sec-

ond semester of the year 1933-34.
.Joseph Dolben, Frederick Sanborn

and R. M. Smith, all members of the
elass of 1934, are listed as having
made grades of Phi Beta Kappa rank
during that time.

ip of the
split into

s by the
mountain

torrents, is one of the most charming
cities in Turkey. Utterly unlike cos-

mopolitan Istanbul and efficient An-
kara.

Fine Examples of Ottoman Art
The relationship between Persian I

anil Turkish art and ceramics is not

often a hard pull to the top and fre-

quently the good natured driver slips

yet clear, but some splendid examples
!
of Ottoman art exist in Bursa, nota-

I

bly the Green Mosque built by Mo-
j
swiftly down to

i bammed I m 14J0. It is lined with
beautiful faience work. The tiles, of

I
Persian design, were probably made

j

into harness beside his horse to share

j
the load.

Just north of Trieste, perched on

I

the edge of the Carso, is the summer
I colony of Opcina. which boasts of be-

|

ing a mountain resort with sea bath-
ing. It is over 1001) feet above the
sea, with heather, pines, and moun-
tain air; hut an elevator carries one

;i vast refinery trade grew
up around San Francisco Bay.

I When the brig Belfast of New York

;
tied up at the Broadway wharf in

i 1818 she was the first craft to unload
i at a San Francisco pier instead of into

lighters—and the new board wharf
, was only 10 feet wide! Today's water-

i front boasts more than 4.
r
> piers,

equipped with modern mechanical de-

; vie* s to handle heavy cargoes.

But you smell the same old pungent

|
smells of windjammer days—raw su-

i
gar, rotting wood, d°ad fish, wet rope,

salt air. and oakum; and you like to

the shore, where remember the Belfast, or that gala

palms and flowering trees border the day in 1861 when the whole city

white sand.

BETTER HOMES GARDEN CLUB

Fall planting of bulbs will be the
subject of discussion at the Septem-
ber meeting of the club at the home
of Mrs. E, P. Church. 17!> Fores
street. Wednesday, the 26th at 2:30

p. m, The nominating committee will

rep ot. Members of the club will

fuing Rower specimens from their

gardens and relate their experiences
in growing them.

in a Genoese over-seas factory in Ku-
taya or Isnik. Equally beautiful is

the "Green Tomb" of Mobammed I,

its exterior bright with modern green
tiles but its interior mellow with tine

old faience with exquisite floral de-
signs.

The Moslems have long resented the
translation of the Koran, feeling that

in translation meaning is List and dig-
c

t j

nity impaired. When Mustapha Kem-
' a! Pasha added "Turkish for the
Turks" to his already successful "Tur-
kev for the Turks" campaign, a trans-

lation of the Koran and its publication
in the strange Latin letters soon fol-

lowed.
Calligraphy in thy Arabic script

ranks with some of the finest decora-
tive art of all time, and to many Mos-
lems to write the Koran in Latin let-

ters is like trying to copy a Rem-
brandt on a typewriter. American

King

Monday afternoon at 1:17 the Fire
Department was called to put out a

fire in one of the Town trucks at the
row athletic field off Nelson street.

On Tuesday afternoon at 1 :20 trouble I worshippers who prefer the

with a leaky oil tank called the de- i James version of the Bible to those in

partment to

street.
a home on Wildwood ' more colloquial language can unaer

SAN FRANCISCO'S KINSHIP WITH
THE SEA

San Francisco's general strike em-
phasized again the close kinship of
the city with the sea. and its impor-
tance as the focus of many heavily-
traveled rail and air lines.

When you stop to think, says Fred-
erick Simpich in a dispatch to the
Washington D. C. headquarters of the
National Geographic Society, that 11*
different steamship lines serve the

j

Golden Gate, you realize what a gen- i

eral strike can mean to such a busy 1

world trade center.
The Embarcadero. Where Trouble

Started
San Francisco Bay covers 4-">0

stopped gambling long enough to hon-

j
or Skipper Josiah Creesy, who brought

, his clipper, the Flying Cloud, around

the Horn from Sandy Hook to the

Golden Gate in 8!) days,

j

Even exotic Fishermen's Wharf is

!
just as fascinating as when Robert

i Louis Stevenson combed it for atmos-
phere in "The Wreckers." A frame of

Mediterranean life it is. lifted up and

set down here by Golden Gate, with

swarthy sinking men in hiirh boots

dragging brown nets out to dry.

ST. KM DA ISLAND: HOST TO
OLD INHABITANTS

St. Kilda isolated island off the

j
northwest coast of Scotland, came
into the news about three years ago

when its 35 inhabitants deserted it.

Recently its name again appeared in

square miles of roadstead and its piers I
the headlines of the American press

provide some 17 l
: miles of berthing j

when a few of the "deserters" accom-
snace. Into this busy Bay district. ! panied by a recent purchaser of the

which reaches manv towns and cities island, temporarily returned,

besides Oakland and San Francisco. St. Kilda is only about three miles

^-.J a |
stand Bursa's resentment against hav- I there pours a daily stream of men long and less than two miles wide

NEW 1935

PHILCO

No Need To Wait

THE NEW 1935 PHILCOS

ARE HERE!

Trade in your old radio

—

enjoy the glorious tone and
superb performance of a

PHILCO, the world s finest

radio.

S20 UP

1935 PHILCO 16X
Tunej-in foreign stations ia
addition to your favorite
American programs. Latest
features including Patented
Inclined Sounding Board,
Super Class "A" Audio Sys-
tem, Auditorium Speaker,
Bass Compensation, Auto-
matic Volume Control, Sha-
dow Tuning, etc. Magnifi-
cent cabinet of costly wood*
with hand-rubbed finish!

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE

Park Radio Company
609 Main Street Tel. Win. 2280
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A "STORK SHOWER"

Winchester friendi of Mrs. Roy Mc-
Grath who resides in Medford, will be

pleased to hear thai a "stork shower"
was conducted in her honor recently

by Miss Eleanor Harty at 84 Dover
street. West Medford.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

Notary Public

T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

Mrs. McGrath was completely sur-

prised and quite taken back when she

was greeted by friends from Medford,
Winchester, S'omerville, Saugus, Bos-

ton, Cambridge. Brighton, Brookline.

Quincy and Braintree. All the guests

came beajing gifts for the expected
"new-comer," combining beauty, ori-

ginality and color.

Miss Harty, at whose home the

"shower" was held, had the house ar-

rayed in streamers of pink and blue

and distributed favors of papier-

mache booties filled with candy and
nuts.
Refreshments were served. Miss

Harty acting as hostess and after-

wards there was entertainment. This

consisted of piano solos by several of

the guests and Alice O'Leary, the ra-

dio star, who is Mrs. McGrath's sis-

ter, sang several requesr numbers,
all of which were greatly appreci-

ated.
All too soon the guests took their

departure, extending their best wish-

es to Mrs. McGrath and thanking
Miss Harty. who made it possible to

enjoy such a pleasant evening.

A PLEA FOR INDIVIDUALISM

A Sermon by Rev. Howard
J. Chidley, D.D.

"Every man shall bear his own
burden."—Galatians 6:5

Henry LeRoyer of Sheffield road
will attend the Benshinol Tutoring
School in Cambridge.

THE FASTEST SELLING OIL

BURNER ON THE MARKET
IS THE

Williams

Oil-O-Matic
One out of every six Oil

Burners in use is a Williams

Oil-0-Matic

NEW ENGLAND UTILITIES,

INC.

698 Beacon Street

Boston, Mass.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE

HAROLD V. HOVEY
15 Fletcher Street

Tel. Win. 2177-M

5AVILLE KIMBALL
INtOK'OIAT I

»

FUNERAL SERVICE

l IR0OK

I

•AVIUI 09
a sum
KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

Saville and kimhall Funeral

Service i* a conscientious earn-

est effort to ilo something finer.

The Saville ami Kimball creed

is to treat each call with an im-

port a- if every future call <le-

pended on it.

[ALL
ARLingtonI634

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DIES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR

a* Male Membership . . . $20 plus 1
0°

o tax

S^-rZTX Lady Membership ... $ 1 0 plus 1 0% tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1 0% tax
(25 years of aire and under)

Family Membership $25 plus 10°o tax

NEW GUEST FEES
50c All Day, except Saturdays, Sundays and

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundays and Holidays A. M. and
Saturdays I'. M.

SI.00 Sundays and Holidays I*. M. and
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of George Y. Wellington

& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel. Arl. 1230

ap!3-tf

DO YOU KNOW ABOUT

Eleetrte

HOX WATER*
# Clean, constant. 100% automatic.

# Economical on the low rate estab-

lished especially for water heating.

# FREE INSTALLATION (for Edison serv-

ice customers only) except in a few

cases due to location.

# LOW PRICES on standard makes of

water heaters.

# GENEROUS TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
on your old water heating equipment.

# ONLY 810 DOWN — as long as three

years to pay.

Why delay — There is no better tray:

THE EDISON SHOP
546 MAIN STREET, WINCHESTER

Telephone Winchester 1260-1261

Open Wook I>j\-. !!:t"> a.m. to S p. m. Saturday*, 8:t5 a.m. to 1 2:30 p.m.

He is a brave man who dares to lift

his voice today in favor of individual-
ism. "Rugged individualism" is un-
der a cloud. It has had a respecta-
ble past, as anyone knows who has
read his American history intelligent-
ly. This country was founded on it

—

on men who knew their own minds,
and had the courage to give expres-
sion to what they thought,—on men
who dreamed their own dreams, in-

dividually, and had the enterprise to

put their ventures to the test, in in-

dustry, politics and religion. This is

what Carlyle meant when he said
that history is the shadow cast by-

great men. But to such ideas one is

certain to receive the sharp reply,
"What of the products of this boasted
individual freedom? A capitalism
that has ended in collapse. Ragged
individuals ruined by their own free-
dom to exploit the masses and to cap-
ture the lion's share of the nation's
resources. Millions of our fellow be-
ings without bread or opportunity to
earn it." Thus runs the indictment,
and it is a terrible one. And to what
can we ascribe the cause if not to the
rugged individualism that has deter-
mined our national policy? In the
face of such a charge it is to be seen
that there is necessity for some rath-
er clear thinking on this matter. It

is always easy to blur definitions and
to mistake a cause for the cause in I

any issue. Individualism seems to
|

be blamed for every ill society bears <

today. Yet one inescapable fact that
j

should not be allowed to drop out of !

sight is that the world, both of nature
j

and human nature, is not a flat anil

even surface. "Mountain peaks and
|

lowlands, and every conceivable va-
riety between—so is the earth made.
Not less is the variety in human per-
sonality. No fact in history is plain-

er than this. When Jefferson an-
nounced that all men are created free

and equal he gave utterance to the
sublime Christian faith in humanity i

as the family of God. He knew well
j

enough that the slaves on his plan- i

tation were no match for him in de- !

signing a Monticello or in expanding
,

a philosophy for the government of

nations, Rugged individuals, in the

sense of personalities of exceptional

gifts and power, are as certain to ap- i

pear as the sun is to rise. Neither
Fascism, Nazism, or Socialism, in

possession of all the guns, can per-

manently change this age-old fact.

Indeed, what are they who are now
,

running these new schemes of life but

rugged individuals, albeit more pagan !

in spirit and method than the very
|

worst of those in our country who
have been described by that phrase?" !

The remedy for the ills of this fa-

vored land, I am rather well convinced !

is not fewer individuals, or less in-
|

dividualism even of the rugged type, t

but more of that creative presence
and energy that made of Jacob the

j

supplanter, Israel a prince of God,
and of Saul of Tarsus the greatest i

missionary in the annals of the 1

church. Would it be far from the I

truth to affirm that all achievements
thus far toward a decent civilization

j

have been under the leadership of in-

dividuals of the rugged quality, who ;

have used their gifts for the well-be- i

ing of their fellow men?
Recently a man of Connecticut

lineage was laid to rest in his native !

soil of Litchfield County. He be-

longed to a family that has produced '

a notable succession of physicians

whose gifts have been employed in

the service of their communities. The
most widely famous of them was Dr.

William Welch, recently deceased,
j

who was for many years connected
with Johns Hopkins University in

Baltimore. His leadership in the

cause of public health has brought
blessing to people both in America
and beyond the seas. As citizen as

well as scientist he was of giant di-

mensions—a tine specimen of the

rugged individual.

Pasteur was an individualist in his

field. He was forced to fight the tra-

ditionalism of the medical profession

in his quest for microbes. He took

root in his own head, pursued his own
line, and became one of the greatest !

benefactors to humanity that the
j

world has seen.

What a long list one might make
of men who belong in the same cate-

gory! if men of such size and capa-

city appear with the rising suns, cer-

tainly the Christian church must
shouider its obligation to find some-
thing better to do with them than to

shoot them. The strangulation of

freedom in other great nations should

make us hold to ours the more devout-

ly.

What Committee would have ori-

ginated the work of Dr. Welch or

Pasteur? They were individuals

—

rugged ones at that—who had to fight

their way against the opinion of the

crowd and the constituted hierarchy
in their own fields. What Committee
has ever produced a great book, out-

side of an encyclopedia? And even
that is the work of individuals, spe-

cialists each in his own field. There
is a common saying that if you want
to kill a thing give it to a committee.
This has led to the facetious state-

ment that the ideal committee is com-
posed of three, one of whom is in Eu-

i
rope, another sick in bed, and a third

i
who has the initiative to do the work.
Run this thought out into three or

four fields, and see if it is not true.

Individualism and Thougnt
Take it first in the field of thought.

Prof. John Dewey has recently writ-

ten a book against rugged individual-

ism. And yet Dewej has this to

say: "Why should regimentation, the
erection of an average, struck from
the (pinion of large masses and in

general the domination of quantity
over quality, be so characteristic of

present American life? The stand-
ardization is deplorable. It goes far
enough to effect the suppression of
original quality of thougnt. but not
far enough to achieve enduring unity.

Its superficial character is evident in

its instability. All agreement of

thought obtained by external means,
by repression and intimidation, how-
ever subtle, and by calculated propa-

ganda and publicity is superficial.
Identification of society with a level,
high or low, of uniformity, is just an-
other evidence of that distraction by
which the individual is lost. Crowd
psychology is dangerous in its in-

stability. To rely upon it for per-
manent support is playing with a
tire that may get out of control. The
'joining' habit of the average Ameri-
can, and his excessive sociability,
may well have an explanation like

that of conformity. They, too, testi-

fy to nature's abhorrence of a va-
cuum, which the passing of the old-
er individualism has produced."

Professor Dewey's remedy for all

this is to steep the individual still

more deeply in communal thought.
But he tails to show where any worth-
while communal thought is to come
from, if not from individuals who

|

have the initiative to do some think-
j

ing. The crowd is notoriously barren I

of original thinking. Speaking for
|

myself, and in this I suspect I am
|

speaking for many of you. I have
i

found tbat during the last two years
I have had to fight for my intellect- !

uai lite against a sort of deadly pa-
j

ralysia of regimentation of my own
thought. There comes over me again

|

and again the feeling "What differ- i

ence tines it make what you think, or
whether you think at all? All that

]

is being attended to by a regimenta-
tion that penetrates into every area I

of lite." Now I submit that if that
j

is general, it is one of the most in-

sidious and disturbing evidences that

something is radically wrong in

American life today. Individualism is
j

often wrong-headed and anarchic, but
|

better that, with its yeasty spon* I

taneity, a thousand times over, than
a regimentation that stifles originali-

ty and initiative. Thought is being 1

socialized to death in America today.

Individualism and Morals
Apply this thought, again, to mor- ,

als. There is a tendency today to

drift away from the old Puritan ideal

of personal moral responsibility to
God. The Puritan knew no such easy

|

philosophy—he lived as "under the
|

great Taskmaster's eye." Today the
;

individual is so embedded in the mass !

that he is like a piece of grape sur-
j

rounded by gelatine in a salad. So-

ciety is supposed to be responsible for
I

the morals of the individual, instead

of the individual himself. Is a man i

a loafer, a tramp, a ne'er-do-well?
;

Don't blame him, blame society. Un-
;

der this philosophy we have Mr.
j

Scharton, counsel for the Millens and
Faber, telling us that the State is I

responsible for their murdering pro-

pensities, and that the State should
then fore take care of them for the

rest of their lives and try to educate
them to better things. The Puritan,
on the other hand, stood on his own

j

feel and accepted his responsibility

before God and man. If he wanted to 1

drink, for instance, he drank; and if i

he didn't want to drink, he didn't need I

to lie hedged in by a prohibitory law
|

to keep him from it. He carried his
I

prohibitory law under his own vest.
|

It is time we had a stiff dose of this i

Puritan philosophy injected into our !

flabby social moral code today.

President Conant, of Harvard, called
|

attention to this in his commencement
sermon last June. He said: "I have
assumed that each man, in the last

analysis, is faced with a series of

questions in regard to his own inner

life which no one but he can answer.
It has been implied in my argument

'

that each of us must fight out the bat- •

tie of his own soul in his own way
and according to his own lights. It

is my personal belief that this is the

case, and that only to the extent that

individuals are successful in their
(

moral struggle will society become
j

happier and the world a better place

in which to live. I recognize that
j

some prefer to put the emphasis en-

ttrely differently, and insist on stress- i

ing a common social purpose. Such
j

a philosophy is favored by the instinct

Which impels men to sink their iden-
|

tity in that of the herd. In its most
;

sublime form no one should quarrel
[

with this philosophy; but it too readi-

ly degenerates into a somewhat cow-

ardly aesire to escape the personal

responsibility of a single-handed com-
bat. 1 feel' that in countless cases

only a nominal enrolment is involved.

A iip-service to some cause provides

an all too ready excuse for individual

moral failure.

Slogans are hoth exciting and com-
|

forting, but they are also powerful
|

opiates for the conscience. Even a
'

common purpose for a noble end may
rapidly become perverted; then mili-

tant fanaticism ensues, with its at-

tendant horrors. The past and pres-

ent afford sufficiently grim examples.
In the future, society may be com-
pelled to put still more elaborate con-

straints upon the individual, but let

us hope that in this country such

change will not be the result of an
emotional mass movement. Can we
help distrusting any solution of our

problems which shifts the moral bur-

den from the individual to the group?
Quite apart from the social conse-

quences, must not we as individuals

beware of the temptations which lie
j

hidden in every cause? A man may
find refuge from his personal strug-

gle by certain easy modifications of

his philosophy of life. He may de-

cide that after all the only important

thing is art or science or communism
or anything you please, and that to

an ardent worker all sins are forgiven,

all standards of personal integrity re-

laxed. To enlist under some banner
is not difficult, and it may ease the

heart of many troubles; but it is not

an answer to life's problems. Does

not the dignity of man require that

there be no sacrifice of liberty, and _no

j
evasion of personal responsibility?"

That is eternally true. We shall get

nowhere in morals until each man
stands on his own feet, and accepts

his own responsibility for moral fail-

ure. In any other direction lies the

quagmire of despair

Individualism and Politics

Now as to politics and economics.

The Boston Herald, under date of

Aug. 15, 1?"4. carried an editorial

which began with the following quo-

tation: "The danger of today i" not

the loss of liberty by use of force.

Rather it lies in the supine surrender

of the rights of free-men to a seduc-

tive program of paternalism, gradu-

ally changing the form of our govern-

ment from a representative republic

to a bureaucratic state, mildly des-

potic in action, dangerously experi-
mental, in which human rights and
property cease to rest upon the firm
foundation of established law, and
come to depend upon the will of a
temporary majority." The man who
uttered these words is not a Republi-
can but a Democrat—Chief Justice of
the Supreme Court of Maine for the
last five years, William Robinson Pat-
tangall. In the end. as Justice Pat-
tangall said, a dictatorship robs men
of their traditional American quali-
ties and makes them prefer to become
"paupers of the state, depending upon
its bounty."

As one goes through the country
districts of New Hampshire he sees
tar-paper shacks housing families.

The people who live in these shacks
are not foreigners, but Yankee stock
gone to seed, petered out. They may
have a hog. a few chickens, and a bit

of garden. They can blueberries and
raspberries and vegetables, and man-
age to eke out a livlihood. Most of
them have been self-respecting, ar.d

would rather starve than accept chari-
ty. Vet I have it on good authority
that the Federal Government sent a
woman through one section of New
Hampshire last summer and induced
nearly 200 of these families to go on
the Welfare List. Nothing could be
more cruel. A minister in New Hamp-
shire told me last summer that the
Government shipped into his com-
munity an enormous quantity of flour

to be distributed through the Rod
Cross. There were actually only three
families in distress, and the people
generally were too self-respecting to

accept the flour, which remained un-
touched so long in the community that
it was in danger of spoiling. A cam-
paign had to be inaugurated in order
to get the self-respecting poor people
to accept this flour. There is a pau-
perization of the spirit that is worse
than the pauperization of the pocket.

There is a startling resemblance be-
tween the doctrines of the Maine jur-

ist and a great French statesman and
Student who wrote a famous book
about American democracy in 1835,
Alexis de Toequeville. He glorified

the United States and American insti- I

tutions. holding thorn up to the world
as models, but he sensed the peri!

ahead of us. With a prophetic vision,

de Toequeville foresaw conditions pre-
cisely like those which will engulf us

soon unless we take precautions '

againt them. "A democratic despo-
tism," he said, "would be extensive i

awl mild. It would degrade men with-
j

out tormenting them ... It would
\

he the sole agent and arbiter of their

happiness, necessities, principal con-

cerns, and industry." It would "extend
its arm over the whole community."
It would "cover the surface of society

with a network of small, complicated
j

rules, minute and uniform, through
which the most original minds and
the most energetic characters cannot

|

penetrate to rise above the crowd. It

does not tyranize but it compresses,
enervates, extinguishes and stupefies

a people until each nation is reduced
to be nothing better than a flock of

timid and industrious animals, of
i

which the government is the shep-

herd . . . Every man allows him- 1

self to be put ill leading strings . .
."

I

We have gone far already on the road
j

of paternalism. Every intelligent
\

American must soon answer the ques-

tion which Chief Justice Pattangall

put in the closing paragraph of his

address: "Is it not time to stop?"
|

There is no permanent middle ground i

between democracy and dictatorship.
!

But neither Justice Pattangall nor
the Boston Herald called attention to
what, in my estimation, is the most

|

dangerous outgrowth of bureaucracy
j—namely the creation of a host of I

people dependent on the State, and this
j

mob finally becoming a Frankenstein
|

which the State can no longer control, i

On my trips between Intervale and
Winchester this summer I have fre-

|

quently picked up hitch-hikers. Among
|

these was a C. C. C. boy from a New' I

Hampshire village not far from Exe-
ter. This boy was in the ('amp at

]

Glen, N. H. One must admit that the
I

C, C. C. has done tremendous good by
|

taking boys off the streets and put-

ting them in the Camps, but this boy
whom I picked up had an entirely-

wrong slant toward life. He was a
sophomore in high school and told of
his experience in camp. He said that

the workers organized under a hun-
ger-striker, who had been on the hun-
ger marches to Washington, and had
gone on strike because they didn't like

the food. When the captain wanted
them to work the Saturday before
Labor Day this fall they had gone on
strike and walked out of camp. He
said he got $30 a month, room and
board, and that the government sent
home $25 of this to his family. Then i

he added. "Of course I shall get the

$25 a month when I get home." He
was cheating the government because
evidently his family was not depend-
ent upon him, or he couldn't have
gone to school, and those in the C. C.

C. camps are supposed to represent
people who are dependent upon gov-
ernment aid. This boy evidently has
the idea that the world owes him a I

living and if he doesn't get it he is
|

going to make trouble. He is going
to he "bad medicine" for society when
he gets out into the world. If the
camns are encouraging this sort of

spirit there is plenty of trouble ahead
for society.

We are already beginning to see
these men organizing themselves to

keep their jobs and dictate terms to

the Federal Government. What great
difference is there between this pro-
cedure and the Roman mob, in the
days of Rome's decline and fall, fed on
public bread and circuses, a canker
that finally ate out the vitals of Rome
and left her a prey to the more sturdy
Goths, Visigoths and Huns, who swept
down with ruin from the north? Lord
Macaulay once said of America that
the time would come in New York
State when there would be people who
had not had half a breakfast and did

not expect to get half a dinner, and
a contented majority would no longer
be able to hold in check a discontented
minority. Then, said he, some Caesar
will grasp the reins of power, and
your country will be overrun in the

Twentieth Century by Hun = and Van-
da's, just a< Rome wa= overrun in the

Fifth Century, but with this differ-

ence, that your Hun- and Vandals will

have been generated by your own po-

litical institutions. When one hear-

of a million dollars in government
checks poured into the State of Maine
before the last election, constituting
one, of the most stupendous campaign
funds ever known, one is not sur-
prised at the Democratic victory. For,
as Al Smith says, nobody is going to
shoot Santa Claus.

Indi\ iduali-m and Religion
N' w let us turn this thought to the

field of religion. "Whatever course
others may take, the Christian
preacher is pledged to the Master who
has been acclaimed in the eloquence
of all tongues as the -discoverer of
the individual.' In no group of Chris-
tians has that truth found ampler
hospitality than m the churches of
our order. The goal of his purpose
was doubtless the Christian Society,
the "beloved community,' but he was
too wise to think of building it of anv
other material than individuals made
fit for such a purpose." You can't
get a golden age out of lead ideals,
or a fighting army out of tin sol-
diers. In the last analysis you must
come back to the individual and in-
dividual initiative. Spurgeon once
said: 'Whenever anything is to be
done, depend upon it. it is done by
one man. The whole history of the
• hurch teaches this. A Moses, a Gi-
deon is from tune to time raised up.
W hen he passes away, his work ap-
pears to cease." The history of Is-
rael is the history of its individual
prophets—mountain-men, seers and
saints—who caught the far-off vi-
sion, each in his own day. revealed it

to the people, poured it like molten
lava into their lives, until it was
kneaded into their thought and ideals.
The prophets initiated, the people
followed. It has ever been so. It ever
will be so. God speaks through the
individual, not a committee. When
committees get hold of religion, for
instance, they turn it into a hair-
splitting theology. It takes a proph-
et to burn with the burden ami the
passion of a new discovery of truth,
and to burn this truth into other in-
dividuals until they, too, arc trans-
formed by it.

The Way Out
What, then, is the way out? It is

certainly not by shooting the indi-
vidual. That would be pouring nut
the baby with the bath, The clue lies
I think, in this fact—that nobody ob-
jects to the individualism of a Pas-
teur, a Dr. Welch, an Isaiah or a Ho-
sea. Why? Because they were ded-
icated to the public good. The more
of such rugged individuals the better
for humanity. The individualism you
and I and. everyone else does and
must object to i- the individualism
of selfishness. It is not rugged in-

dividualism that has caused our dis-
tress, but selfishness in the individual.
And there can be as much individual
selfishness in Socialism or Commu-
nism as in individualism. A chance
of method will not cure our ills, but

a change of spirit. And here we
come back, as we always do, to Je-
sus' method. He did not found a new
State, but he took the grapsing Zac-
cheus, and the proud Simon, and the
headstrong Sons of Thunder, and
gave them a new spirit. It is a slow-
er method, and not as spectacular as
curing the ills of a whole nation at

once, but it's the only method that
works.

Capitalism is not dead, nor will it

die. Even Russia has discovered that
it cannot get along without individual

initiative in business. Of course
Russia cloaks this concession to in-

dividualism under the plea that it is

only a temporary expedient. We
know that it goes deeper than that.

Capitalism will remain, but it will

change, and it ought to change,
change into what Christ demanded of

all his followers— stewardship of the
common good. As long as a man's
individualism is dedicated to the com-
mon good, we don't care how rugged
it is. But dedicated it must be, as
Christ foresaw two thousand years
ago.

God speed the day when we shall

have a new individualism, but let us
not be misled, or stampeded or brow-
beaten into thinking that the world
will be saved wholesale, or the ills of

society cured by a committee.
"God tfivp us mi'ti! A time like- this Hem.'imN
Stronic minds, ^n-at heart*, true faith, ami

r**n<ly hnn'l-. :

Mpn whom the lint of ollir,. Him-* Tl'.t kill.

Men whom thp spoils of oltirp cannot buy ;

M»n who posaesa Opinion! ami a will :

M.'n who hav,. honor men who will not lie;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the
f.k.'

In publir duty, ami in private thinking
"

TWO INJURED AS CARS COLLIDE

Mrs. Elsie Blomquist of 20 Sar-
gent road and her daughter. Miss
Muriel Blomquist, sustained minor
injuries shortly before 9:30 last Fri-
day evening when the Dodge sedan
in which they were riding tipped over
following a collision in which it

figured at the junction of Main street,
Bacon street and Everell road with a
Franklin coupe driven by David Kat-
coff of 2 Washington street.

Police Headquarters was notified
of the accident and Sergt. John H.
Noon and Patrolmen John E. Hanlon
and James E. Farrell went to the
scene. L'pon arrival they found sev-
eral young men assisting Mrs. Blom-
quist from her machine which was
lying on its left side. Miss Blom-
suist had already been taken out by
the same young men, who left the
scene of the accident before their
identity could be learned.

Mrs. Blomquist received cuts about
the left arm and Miss Blomquist, a
cut on the left knee, as well as a
shaking up. Both were taken to their
home in the police car by Sergeant
Noonan. Katcoff complained of in-

juries to his che?t.

According to the police Mrs. Blom-
quist was driving from Bacon street
into Everell road while Katcoff was
headed north on Main street. The
Franklin was slightly damaged in the
collision, but the Dodge was disabled
and had to be towed away by the Cen-
tral Garage wrecker,

Then'' will be a meeting of the
Ma--achusetts State Association of
Emblem Clubs at the Hotel We-tmin-
ster, Boston, on Monday. Sept. 24. All
members of Winchester Emblem Club
are eligible to attend the business
session, which will start promptly at
1:30 p. m.
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TANNERS EDOED PHILLY
GIANTS
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Winning Run in on Wild Pitch in

Eighth

TENNIS TOURNEY REACHES
FINAL ROUNDS

The Lord Tanning baseball team
closed its local season last Saturday
afternoon defeating the Philadelphia
Colored Giants on Manchester Field,
8—7. While not so large as previous
gatherings, a good sized crowd braved
the weather to see what turned out
to be one of the best games of the
year in Winchester.
The Tanners looked like easy win-

ners with a five to nothing lead

through the sixth inning and the vet-

eran "Charlie" Deveranne holding the
Giants to four hits up to that point.

The only colored player to get as far

as third was Gadsden who tripled

with two down in the sixth.

Meanwhile the Lords were coasting
along nicely, bunching hits in the

second for three runs and again in

the fourth for two.

In fairness to "Bullet" Campbell,
huge right hander of the Giants, it

should be said that his support was
a bit wobbly at critical times while

his own wildness kept him constant-

ly in hot water. Few of the "Red
Devils'" runs were earned, but by
the same token, perfect playing
would have held the Giants scoreless.

Deveranne, however, got brilliant

support from his mates, particularly

from Gained at first, "Bobbie" Bums
at second and "Tony" Colucci in cen-

terfield. The latter made a running
one hand back-hand catch of Gomez's
drive in the eighth that saved a sure

run, while both Galucci and Burns
marie great diving stops of hard hit

balls, throwing out their men while

prone upon the ground.
Neither team counted in the open-

er, but in the second, after Joseph
had tossed out Skaff, Tyrance let

Howell's soft hopper skip right be-

tween his legs. Murray hit over

second, Crowley hit past first and
Deveranne singled over second for

two runs; Campbell walked Burns
and Crowley rode home on Colucci's

long fly to Johnson. Galucci walked,

but Roach made a nice running catch

of Sheehan's long fly in deep center.

After Burns had flied to Roach to

start the fourth, Colucci was safe on

Gadsden's error and went all the way
around when Galucci's single past

first went through Gomez's legs in

right. Campbell tossed out .Sheehan,

but Skaff hit to left to score Galucci.

Howell's rap to Gadsden forced Skaff

at second.
Gomez, first Giant batter up in the

seventh, drove a sizzling liner to deep
center, which Colucci just pulled

down with one hand on the dead run.

Campbell slapped one a mile a min-
ute off Skaff's glove at third, but Ty-
rance hit a soft grounder to Crowley
which the Lord's shorttielder messed
up with a double play in sight. Both
runners were safe and Campbell
scored on Joseph's single to left. A
base on balls to "Rabbit" Johnson
filled the sacks, and Reddick's homer
along the right field foul line cleared

the bases and tied the score. Burns
threw out Mathews, but Gadsden hit

a terrific home run into the river on
the fly and Roach singled over sec-

ond. Gomez hit past Galucci and
Campbell's second single of the in-

ning to left brought in Roach. Burns
caught Tyrance's high fly for the
final out.

The colored boys's advantage was
short lived. Tyrance threw out Shee-
han in the last of the seventh, but
Skaff got a walk and went to second
as Joseph threw out Howell. Murray-
hit a soft one to Joseph who lost the
ball trying to make a one-hand pick-

up. Skaff reaching third and "N'eddo"
first. Crowley walked to fill the
sacks. Deveranne's single to right

brought in Skaff, but Murray was
held at third and there were still

three on.

Campbell threw two balls and a
strike to Burns and then went volun-
tarily out into right field. Gomez tak-
ing up the pitching burden. The
right fielder went in cold and walked
"Bobbie." forcing in the tying run,
but then forced Colucci to sky to

Roach to end the inning.
Galucci singled to left to start the

Tanning eighth, went to second on a
wild pitch and to third as Mathews
tossed out Sheehan. Gadsden making
the putout. Gomes, who seemed to

have plenty of stuff, then uncorked
another wild pitch anil Galucci scored
what proved to be the winning run.
Skaff fanned, but Howell walked be-
fore Joseph tossed out Murray on a
fast play.

The colored boys could do nothing
with Deveranne in either the eighth
or ninth going out in order.

Following is summary:
LORD TANNING
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The annual fall tennis tournament
for the Benedict Cup reached the
final rounds of play in both men's
singles and doubles last week-end on
the Palmer street courts.

In singles the seeding ran true to
form, and all four of the players to
reach the semi-finals had been placed
in this favored class. Two seeded
players went out in the third round
when "Herb" Ross was eliminated by
"Larry" Freeburn and Hall Gamage
was defeated by Norman Dalrymple.
The defeat of the veteran Gamage by
the Andover boy was a real upset,
though Hall has not been playing his
best tennis this season. Ross was
away off form against Freeburn who
played well within himself and was
seldom forced to work hard in his
straight set win.
The veteran "Jim" Riley put Dal-

rymple out of the running in one of
the semi-final matches Sunday after-
noon, winning, 6—0, 6—2, by forcing
the going all the way. In the other
semi-final, which is to be played this
Saturday afternoon, Freeburn will
meet "Bill" Morton in what should
prove a most interesting match. Mor-
ton has steadiness to match against
h reeburn's better stroking and
stronger service.
The final round for the singles

championship between Rilev and the
winner o| the Freeburn-Morton
match will be played on Sunday
morning.
On the doubles side of the tourna-

ment the veteran "Jim" Riley and
the youthful "Billy" Gilpatric are to
meet Hall Gamage and "Bill" Mor-
ton Sunday afternoon in the final
bracket for the championship, and
here again another closely contested
match should result.

Following are the summaries:
SINGLES

f'ir.t Round
F. CarleU.n best R. Schakxrr, 5—7. 7— f,

6—0. '

R. Wackier beat W. Blanchani, 6—3W '

DR. BARRON ATTENDED CLINIC I GRANADA ATTRACTIONS

"Dames," the most spectacular and
, certainly the most gorgeous entertain-
,
ment of its kind ever screened, will

' open a seven day run at the big Gra-
nada Theater in Maiden on Saturday.

|
It has a real plot and more beautiful

|

girls and highly trained dancers than
i have ever been gathered in any mo-
tion picture. Joan Blondell, Dick
Powell and Ruby Keeler head the all-

I
star cast, which includes Zasu Pitts,

|

Hugh Herbert and Guy Kibbie, the
s three leading comedians of the screen.

;

The spectacular dance numbers show
i 300 girls cavorting to catchy music on

j

mechanical devices that move in many
i
directions. Joan Blondell is cast as a
wise-cracking chorus girl who makes

Dr. George A. Barron of Winthrop
street was one of the group of optom-
etrists who attended the graduate
clinic on the care of the eyes of chil-
dren, held Sunday. Monday and Tues-
day of this week in the Hotel Sutler,
Boston, under Dr. A. M. Skeffington!
director of the Graduate Clinic Foun-
dation and internationally known for
his work in visual correction.

Dr. Barron reports that demonstra-
tions at the clinic showed conclusively
that many eye defects, such for in-
stance as near sightedness, are en-
tirely due to the excessive use of the
eyes, the brain pattern of nervous
force supplied often being not adapted
to the great visual burden of modern , ,.„,.
eye demands. Many of these defects,

|
trouble for everyone with whom she

!

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene Bertram WiUard

OBSERVATIONS'

By the Observer

We are told never to reprove anv- Never judge the bravery- of a man
one in anger but to wait until the ir-

b >' wnat ne says.
ritation is passed. This is miphtv
sound advice and is highly respected I

Llves there anybody here in fair
by those who want to keep out of se- |

Winchester so unhappv as to pose for

r.!r

OUS
. ..

trP" hIe- 1 know a certain !

a tooth-paste advertisement with "his
tresn fellow employed in an indus- "P8 cur]ed in a thin ironical smile"?

trial plant. This certain fresh fellow
—

has a nasty temper and wants to and

8
Gilpatric taut K. Pettingell by

W. Morton It-at J. Kinsman, 6- 1, 6—2.
H. (iamatre bwit W. Drohan, 8—8, 6—2.
K. LeRoy l*at K. MofTrtte by default.
N, Dalrympl« l*at R. Clark by default
I- Walker b*-at D. Matt*, 6—4, 9— 7.
S. Th"ij]|.son l*at H. W.N.d by default.

Second Round
H. Robs lieat R. Jones, « 1. 8—1.
'- Freeburn taat r>. CarMnn, 6 2, fi- 2
R. Klarkli-r beat V. Carlton. 8—10. 6—3

6-0.
W. Mcrdm beat W. Gilpatric. 6—0 6—0.
H. (iamatre beat R. LeRoy, 6—0, j-u.
N. Dalrymple beat L. Walker. 7 -5, 6 2,
R. Iirake lieat S. Th<>mpsi>n by default.
J. Riley beat K. Withintrton by default

Third Round
I. , rreeburn beat H. R<**k, 6 1, 6—2
\\ Morton beat R. Blackler, ft- i, 8—8.
N. Dalrymple beat H. Carriage. 6—2, 5—7

the clinic showed, can be entirely elim
inated if taken in time and properly-
cared for.

Many physical defects are first re-
vealed by the eyes and may be de-
tected there by a competent practioner
long before they manifest themselves
in other parts of the body.
The work of the graduate clinic

showed that mere testing of eyesight
in children is ineffective and should
be suplemented by observation on the
part of teachers and parents, looking
to the detection of symptoms of visual
ineffectiveness. Finally graphing of
the child's visual apparatus by a
skilled practitioner is considered* by
the clinic to be essential.
At the clinic it was stated that re-

search has shown that almost seven
out of 10 children are visually inef-
fective when reading or looking at
things close at hand, despite the fact
that nine out of 10 youngsters see
normally at a distance.
The child who rebels against school,

or who finds studies requiring con-
centration difficult indicates a lack of
visual adaptation which according to
clinitians definitely hampers him in
his work.

SUNDAY DINNER SUGGESTIONS

By Ann Page

6—2.J. Riley bent R. Drake. I

Semi-Final Round
J. Riley beat N. Dalrymple, 6— 0. 6—3.

DOUBLES
I i rut Round

Gilpatric ixat Tend and Kinir-

beat Freeburn and T

Riley and
man, fi ], fi 2.

Hates and Carleton
Smith by default.
Gamage and Morton t>eat Drake and lilack.

ler. 1—6, 6—1, 6—0.
Blanchard and JWs beat Bird and Partner

by default.

Srmi-Final Round
Riley and Gilpatric beat Bates and Carle-

ton, fi- -0, 6— 2.

Gamage and Morton beat Blanchard and
Rush, 6— 2, 4 — 6, 7—6.

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL DATES
ANNOUNCED

Faculty Director Wendell D. Mans-
field released this week the schedule
for the Winchester High School foot-
ball team. There is no change in the
schedule, the same group of teams
played in 1933 being met this vear.

Winchester will again compete in
the Middlesex League, of which it
is the defending champion, and a
change occurs in the dates on which
the league teams will be plaved. May-
nard and Stoneham being plaved lat-
er than a year ago and Lexington,
earlier.

Following is the complete schedule:
Sept.

22 Saugui at Winchester
29 -Arlington at Arlington

Oct.

12 -Lexington at Winchester*
20 Stoneham at Winchester*
27—Concord at Concord*

Nov.
Belmont at Belmont*

12—Wellesley at Winchester
t i Maynard at Maynard*
29 Woburn at Woburn

'League Games

WADSWORTH WON OLMSTEAD
TROPHY

People who like pork chops or a
roast loin of pork will be able to
satisfy their appetites this week as
the price is now within reason. Lamb
prices, too, are moderate. Butter and
cheese are still attractively priced
though butter prices may change at
any time.

Apples, grapes and melons in va-
riety are the outstanding fruits
though pears, plums and prunes are
fairly plentiful.

Potatoes are even cheaper than a
week ago. Sweet potatoes and yams
are also lower. Lima beans and peas
are less expensive but string beans
and spinach are the outstanding green
vegetables. Cabbage, cauliflower, broc-
coli and Brussels sprouts are all in

market at reasonable prices.
The following menus are made up

from the latest market news available.
Low Cost Dinner

Pork Chops with Milk Gravy
Mashed Potatoes Buttered Cabbage

Bread and Butter
Fruit Salad

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Baked Stuffed Lamb Chops
Scalloped Potatoes Glazed Onions

Bread and Butter
Banana Shortcake

Coffee Milk
Very Special Dinner

Celery Carrot Sticks Olives
Baked Ham

Browned Sweet Potatoes
Spinach with Onions

Lettuce and Tomato Salad
Rolls and Butter

Apple Pie Cheese
Coffee Milk

comes in contact. She finally wins
an eccentric millionaire, played by
Hugh Herbert, whose mission in life

is to correct the morals of everyone
but himself. The love interest of the
picture is furnished by Dick Powell
and Ruby Keeler, with Powell singing
several hit numbers.

"Hat. Coat and Glove" with Ricardo
Cortez as the star, will be the second
feature on the bill starting Saturday.
"Hat, Coat and Glove" centers about
the dramatic aftermath of a martial
holiday. When a prominent attorney
and his wife separate to test their
love, a dashing young artist steps into
the picture. The drama takes a start-
ling turn when the artist is arrested
for murder and the lawyer, whose
wife's love he has won, is called to
defend him. With the power to save
his rival, or allow him to be sent to
his death, the attorney makes a dra-
matic decision which he carries out to
an astounding denouement. Dorothy-
Burgess, John Beal and Barbara Rob-
bins head the supporting company.

MALDEN MYSTIC THEATER

A professor in a nearby college was
lecturing on the gorilla. ""Now, young
men." says he. "I want vou to" give
me all your attention as i"t is next to
impossible to form an idea of this
hideous monster unless vou keep your
eyes on me."

does put up his hands on the slight-
est provocation. Lately he has beenmaking trouble for the night watchman employed in the plant because
the watchman decided that lovaltv to
his employers was better than siding
in with a lot of shirkers who. left to
their own resources on a night shift
have loafed on the job and imposed
upon their employers shamefully-
even in these days of acute unemploy-
ment when a thousand faithful men
can be found for every man now at
work.

Fortunately the watchman is slow
to anger and has put up with the fel-
lows bullying. The other midnight

;
...

the nasty tempered fellow put up his !

w inchester—he is constantly hear-
tlands and challenged the watchman to !

insr from nis "editors.
I fight and to give the watchman an .

Wonder why it is that "neighborly
I
opportunity to do so pushed the lat- j

i ep l>nff" is so often one of envv and
ter against a chair. But the watch- curiosity?

• man remained cool and instead of *

Courtesy opens many doors and lack
of courtesy leaves them open as a
great many wise folk in and out of
Winchester well know.

A man walked along Main street the.
other day with the price tag attached
to the back of his new suit.

A man of letters lives right here in

By and large, Winchester is one of
the best governed small communities
in the Commonwealth.

j

turning the fellow in to his employ-
j

trs let rim get away with his danger-
ous temper. The implications of such
a temper are far-reaching as they lead
the aggressor to believe that others
fear him when very often truth of the
matter is that others are too level
headed to become embroiled in a brawl
with a fellow who has no control over I

his temper. According to one Winchester house-
The watchman, a special police of- !

no,(il' r prolonged visits arc apt to deal
fleer, could have sent the fellow to a hosnitalitv » Heath Mom

Winchester in common with every
I community needs badly men of mind
|
and brain—endowed with a hard, use-

i ful core of common sense.

LEGION NOTES

Burns, 2b
Colucci, cf

Galurcl, lb
Sheehan. rf
et..e7 •!>.

Howell, If .

Murray, c

Crow lev, SB

Deveranne, p

P"
3

Totals

Johnson, If

Redick, c

M»th»w», lb
Gadsden. 2b
Roach, cf

Gomes, rf. p
Campbell, p,
Tyrance. s»

Joseph 3b .

34

I'M 1 1 I.Y GIANTS

"Charlie" Wadsworth won the an-
nual Olmstead trophy golf tourna-
ment at the Winchester Country Club
last Saturday afternoon with a card
Of 89—63. F. O. Adams had a 79 for
the best gross.
The summary:
Wadswort h

P. Bushell
H. Sherman
H. Atkins
O Ailam.s
V. Noyes

,

T. Dawson n~
NeiM .....'.."* '

"

F. Kenno
W. Smart
H henerson
K. Leech M
A. Tutein

i-7

85
79

f>9

S2
i>2

91

79
92

M
88
91

Ford
Goodale 75

rf

ab

5

i
5
5
4

4
t

3

l-h

Total* 39
Innings . i 2 3 4

Tannine ... 0 30 2
Giants 0 0 " 0

Runs Galucci 2, Murray
Howell, ("row lev, Johnson.
Roach, Campbell, Tyrance,
base hit Gadsden. Home

3
9

3

5

1

0

0

1

24

- S

10
5 fi 7 8
0 0 2 1

0 0 7 0 0—7
2. Colucci Skaff,
Redick, Gadsden,
Joseph. Th ree-
runs Gadsden.

WINCHESTER BOYS ENTER
NEW HAMPSHIRE

UNIVERSITY

Preliminary plans are being made
for the Annual Armistice Ball of Win-
chester Post, No. 97. American Le-
gion, to be held in the Town Hall,
Saturday evening. Nov. 10. This event
was widely patronized last year and
Legionnaires are working hard to re-
peat the successful occasion.

Winchester Post will open the fall
program with a business meeting and
entertainment on Thursday, Sept. 27,
at which time the Nominating Com-
mittee will report on officers to be
elected in October. The committee in
dudes Richard Parkhurst. W. Allan
Wilde, Post Comdr. Kingman Cass
Lee Mellett, Gerald Curtis and Frank
Zaffina. John H. Walsh, popular State
Vice Commander of Waltham, will in-
stall at the October meeting.
Word has just been received from

Middlesex County Comdr. Donald R.
Mclntyre of Lowell that Comdr. Cass,
who retires from office in the local
post, has been appointed District
Commander for Arlington. Somer-
ville, Woburn and Winchester. This
is the second time in the history of
Winchester Post that a local man has
held the office of District Commander,
the previous incumbent having been
W. Allan Wilde.

"The Personality Kid." starring Pat
O'Brien and Glenda Farrell. and "She
Was a Lady" with Helen Twelvetrees,
Donald Woods, Munroe Owsley and
Ralph Morgan as the featured play-
ers, will be the double bill that opens
at the Mystic Theater in Maiden on
Saturday. "The Personality Kid"
presents Pat O'Brien as a fighter with-
out a punch who becomes a favorite
with the fans because his wife, Glenda
Farrell, knows all the tricks. O'Brien
does not know that his string of vic-
tories is the result of his wife's agree-
ment with the promoters and really
thinks he is good. Then he meets a
society girl, played by Claire Dodd,
and proceeds to spend all of his time
with her. Aside from the heart inter-
est of the story there is an abundance
of comedy and thrills.

"She Was a Lady" is based on the
struggle of a girl to surmount the
handicap of a family skeleton and win
the right to life and love. The film
moves against the multiple back-
ground of a Montana ranch, a travel-
ing circus, New York night life and a
stately old English castle. Miss
Twelvetrees is credited with a per-
formance in this film which surpasses
all of her previous pictures. Donald
Woods as the scion of a wealthy fam-
ily whose parents frown on a marriage
to Miss Twelvetrees is said to be high-
ly effective. The heavy role is played
by Munroe Owsley as a card-sharp
and confidence man. Ralph Morgan
plays the girl's father, with Doris
Lloyd, Harold Goodwin and Barbara
Weeks in support.

"DAMES" AT THE UNIVERSITY

cell for assault but did not. He took
the fellow's outburst as that of a rat-
tlebrained individual with too much
fight complex in him. For the watch-
man to have "sailed in" would have
made matters worse but the watch-
man kept his head and in so doing

j

plainly showed that he was far su-
,

perior to his foolish aggressor. If
anybody was humiliated it was the
fe low full of scrap who allowed him-
self to degrade himself by losing his
head.

It is the fellow who is loval to his
highest convictions that wins out in
the long run. They are the best
treasures we have. And the loval man
is not afraid to spend them. Slan has
been clothed with the spiritual gar-
ment of self respect and the watch-
man who "turned the other cheek," so
to speak, proved the better man Be-
cause a disloyal employee wants to

hospitality a death blow.

"I would willingly die for that
,

girl," declared a Winchester young
|
man recently. Well, a fellow who is

willing to die for a girl certainly has
no undying love for her.

SURPRISED BY LAUNDRY
ASSOCIATES

On Friday evening, Sept. 14. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Antle of 22 Everett
street, Stoneham, were tendered a
surprise party at Odd Fellows Hall
by a group of the employees of the
Winchester Laundry and were pre-
sented with two woolen blankets.

Mr. Antle has been employed by
the Laundry for nearly nine" years
and has left to accept a position with
the People's Laundry in Milford, N. H.
Mrs. Antle is the former Miss Pearl
Dearborn of this town and was also

put something over on his employers I

an empl°yee at the Laundry for th»
is no reason for a loyal employee to I

?anH' l*'r>jrth of time, leaving its sei v-
soil his own self-respect by acting the

'

'

0<
\ in

V*
80

-
Mr and Mrs

- Ant,« wil1
nart of „ ,.i„.— :_ ,1 ,\. make their home on Union street in

R<Mu-k. Sacrifice fly Colucci Struck our
by Deveranne 5, by Campbell .'. by Come?.
r"ir*t base on halls by Devernnne 2 by
Campbell 7. by Gomel 2 Wild pitches G,«-
mer 2 Winning pitcher Deveranne. Los-
in»r pitcher Gomes. Umpires Mitchell at
plate . Colucci. on bases.

Initials on fannies
The Initials V. D. B. on some of the

Lincoln pennies minted In l&X). are
those of Victor David Brenner, the
medalist and sculptor who designed
the coin. He was born at Shavelv,
Russia, In lSTl. and died In New York
City April 5, 1024.

Two of Winchester High School's
football stalwarts, Andrew Lentine
and John Lynch, left town Tuesday
to enter University of New Hamp-
shire at Durham. N. H. Lynch grad-
uated from high school in 1931 and
last year attended Montpelier Acad-
emy Both here and at Montpelier
he played in the backfield of the foot-
ball team, being a hard charging and
strong defensive back.

Lentine ranks with Frank .vlelley
and Gnazio Amico as one of the
greatest centers to play football at
high school in recent years, culminat-
ing three years of brilliant all around
work to win all scholastic honors ami
the captaincy of the Boston Globe's
honorary eleven last fall. In addi-
tion "Teenie" has been a dependable
performer in both basketball and
baseball. Both he and Lynch are big
and strong enough to make the col-
lege grade and should be welcome ad-
ditions to the New Hampshire ath-
letic teams.

FORMER MAYORESS EXTENDS
THANKS

Mrs. S. R. Collis. wife of the late
Alderman Harry Collis of Winches-
ter, England, who with her husband
was the town's guest during the ter-
centenary celebration in 1930, has
asked the Star to express her sincere
appreciation of the cordial hospital
ty extended her by residents of Win
Chester during her visit in town this
summer.

Mrs. Collis wishes especially to ex-
tend her thanks to those who enter-
tained her in their homes and es-
corted her on sight-seeing expeditions
through New England and New York,
describing her visit as "a marvelous
holiday." She is also most appre-
ciative of the thoughtfulness of those
whose invitations only a lack of time
prevented her from accepting.

"Dames," a mammoth musical
comedy romance with spectacular en-
sembles by Busby Berkeley and an
ail star cast headed by Joan Blondell,
Dick Powell, and Ruby Keeler, is

scheduled as the feature attraction
at the University Theatre beginning
Sunday. The story, by two well
known playwrights, Robert Lord and
Delmer Daves, is said to be hilarious
comedy tinged with a glamorous ro-
mance. It treats of a somewhat hy-
pocritical and highly eccentric multi-
millionaire whose chief concern in
life is other people's morals. In ad-
dition to the all star cast there are
300 of Hollywood's most beautiful
chorus girls who dance in the Busby
Berkeley numbers.
Romance and the suspense ele-

ments of a murder mystery are said
to be ^combined in "Hat, Coat and
Glove," the companion picture which
features Ricardo Cortez, Barbara
Robbins and John Beal.
"The Girl From Missouri." which

opens Thursday, brings Jean Harlow
back to the screen after an absence
of eight months. In her new star-
ring vehicle, the popular Miss Har-
low essays one of her most amus-

j

ing characterizations, that of Eadie
Chapman, a girl who embarks upon
a social-climbing career because she
is determined to get financial se-
curity and position along with her
marriage ring. The picture flits with
lightning rapidity from swanky pent-
houses of New York's ragged sky-
line to the pleasure palaces of Flori-
da and back again. Franchot Tone
plays opposite Miss Harlow and the
cast also includes Lionel Barrymore.
Lewis Stone and Patsy Kelly.
Broad comedy turns to tense dra-

ma in "Their Big Moment," the com-
panion picture, when a bogus medium
played by Zasu Pitts, actually
tacts the spirit world and
messages from beyond that
murder. Slim Summerville
starred.

part of a clown in the gutter.
Do not let the bogey of anger hood-

wink us. Moral malpractice of this
sort is only too common everywhere
in industry as well as in the ordinary
social intercourses. If one has a quick
temper it should be curbed before
something serious comes to pass Mur-
der has been committed by rattle-
brained persons. By cool, united ac-
tion against the rise of anger we can
drive out all thoughts of injury to
others. In so doing, we can. if we
will, immensely improve the prestige
of intercourse with our fellows and
perform for all concerned a steward-
ship more and more urgently needed
in these days when many men. instead
of joining the army, try to pick a fight
with their associates on the very
slightest occasion.

Among the recent arrivals in Win-
chester are Mr. and Mrs. Carlton W.
Strong, who formerly lived in Con-
cod. N. H., where Mr. Stong's fath-
er was for many years prominent in
business and politics.

Milford.

LEPUBLICA N H EA DQU ARTERS
OPENED

Republican Headquarters were
opened this week in Lyceum Build-
ing on Mt. Vernon street in the store
formerly occupied by the A. & P.
Signs anil bulletins have been erected
and telephones installed. All voting
information desired may be obtained
at these headquarters.

The Emancipation Proclamation
The closing words of the emanci-

pation proclamation were written by
Salmon P. Chase of ClnclnnatL At
Ms suggestion. Lincoln added them
to the document. They are as fol.
lows: "and upon the act, sincerely be-
lieved to be an act of Justice war-
ranted by the Constitution upon mil-
itary necessity. I invoke the consid-
erate Judgment of all mankind, and
the grnrlmis favor of Almighty God."

Cora Corthell Phelps
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER

Classes and Assemblies
IN WATERFIELD HALL

November 2, 1934
ELEVENTH SEASON

Classes for Beginners, and Advanced Pupils in Ball Room
Dancing and Social Courtesies. Ballet Dancing an.] Rhythm.

Junior High School anil Senior High School .Wmhlies,
Adult Assemhlies and Holiday Dunces.

Registration Now Going On

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

MRS. PHELPS
4 GRASMERE AVE., WINCHESTER PHONE 1777

con-
receives
solve a
is co-

TAX COLLECTOR HOME FROM
HOSPITAL

Jack Cape, a former resident of
Winchester, has bean visiting with
friends in town.

Tax Collector Nathaniel M. Nich-
ols, who recently underwent a major
operation at the Baker Memorial
Hospital, returned to his home on
Crescent road Sunday and was able
to drive down town on Tuesday.

After visiting his office at the
Town Hall he called at the Star Of-
fice where he appeared much im-
proved over his last visit. His splen-
did physical condition enabled him to
go through his operation in fine shape
in an unusually short time.

BRIDGE PLAYERS
Ben is a Real Thrill — h Work, Like Magic

See the new card dealer. It's the life of the party. No sticky
cards, no mis-deals «id no confusion and it deals in five sec-

!

The machine will pay its
* in saving of cards. One

deck will serve for a
long time. Get one
today and mail to
your bridge - playin
friends

"™

Mrs. Dorothea Bates of West Con-
cord and formerly of this town, is
moving Wednesday into an apart-
ment on Church street.

M«led Anywhere .... 02.5O '

ON SALE AT

THE WINCHESTER STAR OFFICE
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WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK
In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter 690, Section 40, AcU of 1908. as

amended by Chapter 4»1, Section 6. Act* of

190S, and by Chapter 171. Section 1. AcU of

1912, notice is hereby given of the Ion of

pass-book No. .'.t.24. „
L. J. SCOTT, Acting Caahier

•7-3t

'CoolcdbyRcfrigcrabonR

THIATRI
Harvard Square , Cambridge .Mass

Now Showing
Myrna I -ay in

"HTAMHO I 1, Ol'HriT"
"BA( HEI-OR BAIT"

Sun. Mon. Tuml W«L
Dirk Powell and
Kuby Keeler in

"DAMES"
Kirardo Cortes In

"HAT. (OAT * GLOVE"

Thura. Fri. Sat.

Jean Harlow in

"THE GIRL FROM
MISSOURI"
Zaau Pitt, in

"THEIR BIG MOMENT"

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

ARLINGTON 4340.
Matinee 2:15— Evening ' and i>:l!>

Now Playing! Knds Saturday.
JAMES ( AGNEY PAT O'BRIEN,

(.I.ORIA STl'AKT and
FRANK MrHt <.H in

"HERE COMES THE NAVY"
Waller Connolly and l(«ri» ken yon in

"Whom the Gods Destroy"
Latest POPEYE tartoon!

Mon Tues. Wed . S. Lit. 2 1, 25, 26
CHARLIE RUGGLES and

UNA MKHhh'l. in

"MURDER IN THE PRIVATE
CAR"

Richard Dix and Dorothy Wllaon in

"His Greatest Gamble"
New. Events and ( artoon

ThurK. Fri. Sat
,
Sept 27, 2K, 29

RONALD COLMAN and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK"

Fay Wray anil Paul l.uka« in

"Countess of Monte Cristo"

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK <>F SEPTEMBER 23

Sunday, Monday. Tuesday

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK"

with RONALD COLMAN and
LORETTA YOUNG

"Personality Kid"
Pat O'Brien, Glenda Farrell

Wednesday and Thursday

FREE! HIKE! FKEF!
Every lad* attending performance,
Wednesday or Thursday ni^hta will re-

ceive a piece of Deluxe k ilchenw arc.

On the Screen

"DR. MONICA"
with KAY FRANCIS and

\\ AKKEN WILLIAM
l'ert Kelton and Stuart Erwin in

"Bachelor Bait"

J K AN HARLOW in

GIRL FROM MISSOURI'

"Elmer and Elsie"
George Bancroft

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 Evening 7:45

Sunday Matinee SltO

Siturdav Matinee 2— Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat.. Sept. 21. 22

BERT WHEELER and
ROBERT WOOLSEY in

"COCKEYED CAVALIERS"
CARY ( ; R A V T and

GENEVIEVE Toms In

"KISS AND MAKE UP"
Comedy IJassware Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Sept. 23. 24. 25

W VKNFR BAXTER and
MADGE EVANS In

"GRAND CANARY"
GUY LOMBARDO, III RNS and

"MANY HAPPY RETURNS"
Vr»<

Wed, Thura., Sept. 26, 27

WYNNE GIBSON and
PAUL 1.1 HAS in

"I GIVE MY LOVE"
MARION NIXON and

F1>N V MAY Ol IVF.R in

"WE'RE RICH AGAIN"
New* Bak-Sem set Thursday

By virtue and in execution of the power
of aale contained in a certain mortgage given
by William P. Shine, of Arlington, and
William H. Glancy. of Boston, to Inman Trust
Company, dated November 14, 1921. and re-

corded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 447S, Page 597, of which mortgage the

undersigned i» the present holder, for breach
of the conditions of said mortgage and for
the puriMise of foreclosing the name, will be
»old at Public Auction at ten o'clock A. M.
on the first day of October. A. D. 1934. on
the premises, all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage: to wit:

"The land in Winchester in the said Coun-
ty of Middlesex bounded and described as
follows :

lleginninK at the northwesterly corner of
the granted premises on Main Street at land
of Marion T iiray, thence the boundary line
runs easterly by land of said Gray one hun-
dred (100) feet, thence northwesterly by said
land of <;ray, sixty (60i feet, thence easterly
agam by land of the Boston Si Northern
Street Railway Comi-any, one hundred six-

teen and 94 100 1116.941 feet, theme north-
westerly again by said land of said Street
Railway Company, fifty-nine and 2 10 (59.2)

feet, thence easterly attain by land of the
Boston & Maine Railroad about eighty (1*0

1

feet, thence southeasterly by other land of
said railroad about two hundred forty-three
and 75 100 (248.75) feet to land of Carl
I.arsen. thence southwesterly by said land of
Larsen. aliout two hundred sixty-nine and
6/10 (269.5) feet to Main Street, thence north-
westerly by Main Street, aliout one hundred
ninety-seven and 60/100 1197.501 feet to the
point of beginning.

Being the same premises conveyed to us
by deed of William H Luther, Receiver of
Chapman Manufacturing Company, to be re-
corded herewith.

This conveyance includes all strives, ranges,
furnaces, radiab.rs, plumbing goods, ga> and
electric fixtures, shad*--, screens, pipeB, boil-
ers, tanks, screm doors, awnings, storm doors
and storm windows which are now or may
hereafter lie on or wrought into or affixed

to said premise! . and the grantors covenant
that nothing als.ve named or referred to has
been or shall he purcha-ed upon u contract
of conditional sale."

TERMS OF SALE; hi.e Hundred Dollars
in cash or certified check win he required to
be paid by the purchaser a* the time and
place of sale. Other terms to be announced
at the sule.

INMAN TRl'ST COMPANY,
By Arthur Guy, Commissioner of
Dunks, in possession
(Present holder of said mortgage)

Inquire Charles W. Mulcahy, Liquidating
Agent. Inman Trust Company, 1J Norfolk
Street, Central Square, Cambridge. Mara.
Cambridge, September 4, 1984 *7-3t

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin. creditors.

1 and ail other person, interested in the estate

|

of Andrew Joseph McCarthy late of Win-
. Chester in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition has been presented
|
to said Court to grant a letter of adminis-
tration on the estate of said deceased to Mary
T. McCarthy of Winchester in the County of
Middlesex, without giving a surety-
bind.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex on the eighth day of
October A. D. 1934. at ten o'clock in the fore*

I noon, to show cause, if any you have, shy
{
the same should not be granted
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

i give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once jr. each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-
lication to be one day at least before said
Court.

Witness. JOHN C LEGGAT. Esuuire. First
Judge of said Court, this eighteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred and thirty-four.

LORLVj P. JORDAN, Register
s21-3t

Mr. and Mrs. Philip S. Hight are
spending their honeymoon in Peach-
am, Vt.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Friday. Sept. it

W. C. FIELDS and
ll\H> LeROl In

"THE OLD-FASHIONED
WAY"

HI CK JONES in

"THE MAN TRAILER"
News Comedy

Coming "Girl From Missouri.'' "Paris
Interlude." "Treasure Island"

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

Mat 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 11

WEEK OF SEPT. 2.1

Sun., .Mon., Tut-*., Wed.

"Here Conies the

Navy"
Starring JAMES CAGNEY
with Pat O'Brien and

Gloria Stuart

"ELMER AND ELSIE"
Starring GEORGE BANCROFT

and FRANCES FULLER

Thurs., Fri.. Sat.

JEAN HARLOW in

"Girl from Missouri"
Not Shown Saturday Matinee

LEW AYRES and
PATRICIA El. LIS in

^LET'SJJE RITZY"

Now PIay in if

"His Greatest Gamble"
and

"Murder on the

Blackboard"

This Theatre Now Equipped with
"WIDE RANGE"

Latest Sound Improvement

MALDEN THEATRES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

Middlesex.SS. 2*>9 Mi.-c.

TO THE HONORABLE THE JUDGES OF
THE LAN I) COURT FOR THE COMMON'
WEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS.

Respectfully represent* WILLIAM C. WADE
of the City, County and State of New York,
and GRACE M. Mc.MAHON of Cleveland.
Ohio, and WILLIAM K. TAYLOR of Lake-
wood. Ohio, and CHARLES E. TAYLOR of
Chicago, Illinois, anil HARRIET L. DARBY
of Cleveland. Ohio, and GRACE L. TAYLOR
of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; that they are
owners of a certain lot of land with the
building) thereon, situate in Winchester, in

the County of Middlesex and said Common-
wealth, bounded and described as follows:

Westerly by Old Road lea, ling over
Blind Bridge .'i rods 7 1 links.
Southerly In a straight line by land

of Hubert Broiler. :i rods Is links,
Ea.-torly by Woburn Branch of Boston

Si Lowell K. R. :t rods 18 links
Northerly by land now or formerly of

James Thyng, 5 rods 10 links.
That the record title to said lot of land is

clouded by a mortyavre given by Jfhn W,
Taylor, to Susan M. Foster, dated Jan. 17,

1857, and duly recorded Hook 7»I2. Page K<:t.

Middlesex South District Registry of Deed-.

I urporting to secure a note for 6400.00, pay-
able two years from Jan. 17, ls.*>7. with in-
t.-re-t semi-annually, which mortgage ap-
pear- to b* undischarged, unassigned and un-
foreclosed on and by the record—or not prop*
erly or legally discharged of record

:

That for more than twenty years after the
expiration of the time limited for the full

performance of said condition no payment
ha- tw,-n made and no other act done in

recognition of said mortgage; anil

That tne mortgagor named in said mort-
gnge and those claiming under him have been
in uninterrupted possession of said land for
more than twenty years after the expiration
of time limited in said mortgabe for the full

performance of the condition thereof.

WHEREFORE your petitioners pray that
after appropriate notices a decree may »ba
entered on the foregoing allegations as auth-
orised by Section 16, Chapter 210 of the flen-

irai Laws a s amended by Chapter 20 of the
Act* of 1921.

WILLIAM C WADE.
GRACE M. McMAHON
WILLIAM F. TAYLOR,
f HARLES E. TAYLOR,
HARRIET L. DARBY,
and GRACE L. TAYLOR,

Pet Itioners
By their Attorneys,
HARDY, II ALL & IDD1NGS.

Arthur P. Hardy

By virtue ana in execution of the Power of
Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by

»n her
j
Daniei B Desmond Guardian of Nellie T
Desmond by virtue of a decree of the Middle-
sex Probate Court dated January 14, 19:<2 to
The Bisiton Five Cents Savings Bank dated
January 18, 1982 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 6(21 Page 504 of
which mortgage the undersigned is the present
holder for breach of the conditions of said
mortgage and for the purpose of foreclosing
the same will be sold at Public Auction at
three o'clock. P. M. on the fifteenth day of
October A. D. 1934 on the premises herein-
after described all and singular the premises
described in said mortgage
To wit

:

"A certain parcel of land with the build-
ings thereon situated in said Winchester be-
ing lots 260. 261. 262. 263 and 264 on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
P.iok 206 Page 28, bounded and describe as I

follows :

Southwesterly and Westerly by Dun.-ter
Lane about two hundred thirty-one and 7". 100
i231.7 r

,i feet: Northwesterly by lot 2*9 on
(

said pi ,n one hundred seventy-one and 17 100
H "LIT feet; Northeasterly by land of own-
ers unknown two hundred and fifty-five
1 200 55 1 teet ; and Southeasterly by lot 26,r,
on sai<l plan two hundred thirty-six and
54 '100 1236.541 feet.

Excepting from the above-described prem-
ises so much thereof as has been taken by
the Town of Winchester for widening or re-
location of said Dunster I-ane.

Being the same premises conveyed to Nellie
T. Desmond by the following deeds : Darnel
B. Desmond dat,*! July 12, 1927 recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Book 5256
!'as-e 580, Wendell W. Locke dated Septem-
ber 19. 1P2S and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Hook 5279 Page 26.
Daniel B Desmond dated April 24. 1930 and
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
B.iok 6466 Pace 189. See for Guardian-hip of
Nellie T Desmond Middlesex Probate Record-
No. 186528.

This conveyance is made subject to re-
strictions and building line agreements of
record so far as now in force and applicable.*'
Terms of Sale:
Sail premise! will he sold subject to any

and all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
-ales, tax titles and other municipal liens if

any there are. One Hundred dollars m cash
will lie reijutred to l»e paid by the purchaser
ct the time and place of sale.

Other terms to he announced at the sale,
i Signed

i

The Boston Five Cents Savings Bank.
By George A. Kyle. Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Edwin c Jcnney, Attorney
2o Pemberton Sip, Boston, Mass,

Sept. 17, 1934 s21-3t

THE ORKNEYS: BLEAK OUT-
POSTS OF SCOTLAND

of the island group seems to be sa-
turated with the blood of warriors;
for the land is underlain entirely by

The Orkney Islands, "the Bleak mi B*ndstone with the exception of

House of the British Empire." have a snia11 vein of granite near the town
lost something of their eharacteris- cf Stromness, Practically devoid of

tic isolation since the recent open- Tree!i arul scrubs, the isles might be

iny of a regular air service from the d;lbb<(i "the bald head of Scotland."

mainland of Scotland, says a bulle-
' The outcropping rocks hold a trcas-

tin from the Washington, D. C. head- ure of 'ossiferous deposits that

quarters of the National Geographic would delight any geologist.

Farmers Who Fish a Little

(If the 65) islands, 29 are inhabited.

Society. A regular schedule of flights

from Inverness will enable the is-

landers to have the latest newspapers
and letters from Scotland each day
before noon.

Across Scotland's Stormiest Firth

Crossing Pentland Firth, the storm-
iest of all the firths, visitors hereto-

fore have had to right the most rapid

currents around the British Isles be-

fore reaching the gently rolling hills

of the Orkneys, continues the bulle-

tin. These rounded heights, which
have been compared to •'enormous
molehills." create such a peaceful

setting that it is hard to believe that

bloody battles once were planned and
fought here. After three distinct

Many are small, and a view of them
from the air leaves the observer won-
dering where the group's 249.565
acres can be. There are 107,(K>0

acres under culture and 16.000 in per-
manent pasture.

Not content to harvest from the
land alone, the natives have turned
also to the sea. Somewhat different

from their neighbors of the Shetland
Is'ands—"fishermen who farm a
little."—the Orcadians are "farmers
who fish a little." But this minor in-

dustry has grown to such an extent
that 2fi<; sailing vessels are used, ne-

cessitating a fishing crew of -Li",

regular fis-hermon and 440 employedpeoples became masters of the Ork-
neys in succession—Picts, Norsemen, ,

in other dutie8. Herring is the most

and Scots— the human turmoil ended, con,mon fish in the markets of the

and the isles were left to struggle !

°rkneys. and lobsters are shipped to

only with the ever-pounding sea.
j

the dinin8 tallies of London. Because

To the imaginative, the very soil
of this *-'"'w:h

'
,hl> manufacture of— sails, nets and cordage has increased

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS until these activities, too, are con-
M1DDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURTrKUBfl It COURT I

, , ,
•

n. the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all oth- siilered industries
estate of Elsie (I.

, At n i ir

COMMONWEALTH
MIDDLESEX, SS.
To the heirs-at-law,

er persons interested

OF MASS AC HI' SETTS
|

PROBATE COURT
next of kin and all oth-

the estate of Hattie

COMMONWEALTH OF
Middlesex, SS.

i SEAL »

Upon the foregoing p«

that the petitioner give

MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT

No. 26s9 Misc.
tition, it is ordered
totice to all persons

interested in said petition to appear before
the Land Court, at Cambridge, within and
for our said County of Middlesex (where ap-
pearances and answers may be filed with
Thomas Leighton, Register of Deeds for the
South Registry District of said Middlesex
County, as Assistant Recorder of said Courtj
on the first Monday of November next^ by
causing a true and attested copy of said pi ti-

tion and this order to he published forthwith
once a week, for three successive weeks in
the Winchester Star, a newspaper published
in Winchester, in said County of Middlesex,
the last publication to he fourteen days at
least before said first Monday of November
next: by serving »ach known respondent by
registered mail with a like attested copy of
said petition and order as soon as may be
and in any event fourteen days at least be-
fore said first Monday of November next ;

that all respondents may then and there -how
cause why the prayer of said petition should
n"t be granted.
By the Court.
A True Copy Attest

:

CHARLES A. SOUTHWORTH,
Recorder

Dated September 6. 1934 s7-3t

E. Cowdery late of Winchester in said Coun
ty, deceased,
WHhKhAS. certain instruments purport-

ing to l>e the last will and testament and
Codicil of said deceased have twen presented
to said Court, for probate, by Curtis W. Nash
iihn prays that letters testamentary may lie

issued to him, the executor then in mimed,
wihout giving a surety on his official bond,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to he held at Cambridge, in said
County of Middlesex, on the twenty -fifth day
of September A. D. 1934, at ten o'clock in

the forenoon to show cause, if any you have,
why the .-ante should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last puh-
licstli 'i to be one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, fourteen days
at least before said Court.

Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire, First I ^"j

er persons interested in the
Kaknes late of Winchester in stud County,
del en -ed.

WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-
ing to be the last will and testament of said
deceased has la-en presented to said Court,

I for probate, by Michael D. haknes who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, the executor therein named without
giving a surety on his otlicial bond.
You an- hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

hate Court to be held at Cambridge, In said
County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

i October A. D. limi. at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three succes-
sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the lust pub-
lication to lie one day at least before said
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or deliver-
ing a copy of this citation to all known per-
sons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court

Witness, JOHN (.'. LEGGAT. Esquire, First
Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of
September in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirty-four,

LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register
:l-

APPI.K ATION FOR GARAGE I II ESSE
Winchester. Mass.. Sept 1.', IH34

TO THE BOARD OK SELECTMEN OF
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER; The under-
signed respectfully petitions for a license to
u.-e a "third class" private garage now situ-
ated on Glen Road and numbered 22 thereon,
for the keeping of gasoline in not more than
two motor vehicles therein of pot more than

Judge of said Court*
tend- r in the yeai

dreil and thirty-fou
LOR1NC

this fifth day of Sep.
thousand nine nun-

GRANADA
Starts Sat., Sept. 22nd— 7 Days

Joan Klondell. Dick Powell. Kuby

Keeler and Zasu Pitts in

"DAMES"
RICARDO CORTEZ in

"HAT. COAT AND GLOVE"

Ends Friday, Sept. 21st

"Treasure Island"
and

"Housewilc"

MYSTIC
~

Starts Sat.. Sept. 22nd—7 Days

PAT O'BRIEN and

GLENDA PARRELL in

"PERSONALITY KID"

HELEN TWELVETREES in

"SHE WAS A LADY"

Ends Friday. Sept. 21st

"She Learned About Sailors"
and

"Paris Interlude"

ORPHEUWP
Now Playing

JOHN WA\ NE in

"THE TRAIL BEYOND"

Mon.. Tues., Wed., Sept, 24,25,26

SHIRLEY TEMPLE in

"LITTLE MISS MARKER"
ROBERT ARMSTRONG in

"MANHATTAN LOVE SONG"
An Autographed Phob' of Shirley-

Temple will lie given every' child
attending

Special I O'CIock Matinee
Tuesday. Sept. 25

Mat — Adults 15«, Children 10c
Evening— All Seats 2.">c

Bowdoin
Sq. Theatre

Boston, Mass.

Sun. Mon. Tues. Weil., Sept. 2:1, 21, 26, 21

Show Suitable far the Entire Family

5 RhO VAUDEVILLE ACTS IN PERSON

WALLACE BEERY and
JACKIE COOPER

in Robert Louis Stevenson's Immortal
Adventure

"TREASURE
ISLAND"

with Lionel Barrymore. Otto

Kruger, Lewis Stone
Charles Ruggles, Ann Dvorak in

"FRIENDS of MR. SWEENEY"
A Hoiil of Laughter

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Voters will be in
j

session at the Oflice of the Town
|

Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during October I9d"t:

gat age is located as shown on the
plan filed herewith.

I hereby certify that we are the sole own-
ers of the premises and that the names and
addresses of all owners of land abutting the
same are as follows :

Haze! C. Frost, 21 Sheffield Road, Win-
chester; Elise M. Downer. 23 Sheffield Road
Winchester: Albion L. Danforth, .; Sheffield
West, ires. 12 Everett Avenue), Winchester:
Charles C. Cogswell, 18 Glen Road, c o D. C.
Linscott, 24 MiIk street, I:,.-:, n ; Henry E.
Tay lor, 26 Glen Road, Winchester,

A LAN I HOWARD
EMMA .1. HOWARD

Town of Winchester, in Hoard of Select-
men, Sept. 17, 1934. On the foregoing pe'i-

tion it is hereby ORDERED : that a public
hearing thereon he held on Monday, the 1-t

day of October l»34, at 8 p m. ill the Select-
men's Room in the Town Hall Building and
that notice thereof be given by the Clerk of
this Hoard lilt the expense of the applicant!,
by publishing a copy of -aid petition, togcth-

i » r with this order, in the "Winchester Star"
I at least seven days before said date and by
the applicant by registered mail, not less
than seven days prior to said hearing, to all

owners of real estate abutting on the land
j

on which the license applied for is propose
to Im* exercised.
A true copy.
Attest

:

DONALD I! WAUGH,
Clerk of Sell ct m< n

-2 to 5

-2 to

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9-
P. M, and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10
5 P. M. and 7:!(l to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER l»i—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17—12
o'clock noon to 10 I*. M.

By

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

.Mat. at 2:15 Kve. at 7:1")

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0412

Children 10c Anytime

Fri. Sat., Sept. 21. 22

H VRRY SCHENCk'S
(Animal Picture)

"BEYOND BENGAL"
GERTRUDE MICHAEL and

p ti l. CAVANAGH in

"NOTORIOUS SOPHIE
LANG"

MARGARET SULLAVAN and
DDI GLAS MONTGOMERY in

"LITTLE MAN. WHAT NOW"
l aurel Hardv in

"Oliver the Eighth"

Him Crosby in

"Just an Echo"

Wed. Thurs.. Sept. 28, 27

m R\ A I ny and
GEORGE BRENT in

"STAMBOUL QUEST"
WARNER BAXTER and
MADGE EVANS in

"GRAND CANARY"

EVENING SHOW STARTS AT T:I5

TAKE NOTICE
aw Registration in THIS TOWN

will cease Wednesday, October 17,

lil.'ll at 10 o'clock p. m., after which
ii" names will he added to the voting
list until after the election on Novem-
ber 6, 1934.

Every man or woman whose name
is r.ot on the voting list, in order to
be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

Voters at the session above men-
tinned. Kach man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector
of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or tr.at he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Each man mu<t also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will be registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided they are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at I

their office to receive applications for
j

assessments, etc.. on days and hours !

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring theif

Papers ot Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE,
GEORGE J. BARBARO.
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STIXSON,

Registrars of Voters,
of Winchester, Mass.

September 14, 1934
S14-M

APPLICATION FOR GARAGE 1 11 ENSE
Winchester, Mass . Sept It, 1H84

TO THE BOARD <H SELECTMEN Of
THE TOWN OF WINCHESTER; The indi •

signed respectfully petitions for a license to
use a private garaire now situated on Loring
Avenue and numbered 89 thereon. f,.r the
keeping of gasoline in not more than two
motor vehicles th«rein "f not more than SO
gallons of gasoline.

Said garage Is located as shown on the
plan filed herewith.

I hereby certify that I am the sole owner
of the premises and that the names and ad-
dresses of all owners of land abutting the
same are as follows :

Charles R. Sherburne. 568 Main Street,
Woburn: L.mise M. O'Brien 5" Loring Ave-
nue, Winchester: Charlei j. Tedesco, Lynn,
Mass.; Moore Securities Co., "01 Drexel Bldg..
Philadelphia, p-nn ; Margaret M. McGovern
27 Loring Avenue, Winchester : Harry E.
Hamilton. 24 Loring Avenue, Winchester
Kathorinc Sullivan. 7 Arthur Street. Win*
cheater; Emidio Luongo, 82 Shepard Court
Winchester.

ADEL1NA ERRJt o
FIORAVAN1 ERRICO

Town of Winchester, in Board of Select-
men, Sept. 17. 1984. fin the foregoing peti-
tion it is hereby ORDERED: that a public
hearing thereon be held on Monday, tn, i-t

day of October 1M4 at 7(48 p. m. in the Se-
lectmen's Room in the Town Hall Building
and that notice ther»s,f be given by the Clerk
of this Hoard iat the expense of the appli-
cant), by publishing a copy of said petition,

together with this order, in th< "Winchester
Star" at least seven days before said date
nnd by the applicant by registered mail, n"t
less than seven days prior to -nid hearing,
to all owners of renl estate abutting on the
land on which the license applied for is pro-
posed to he exercised.
A true ropy.
A 1 1 **st

DONALD R, WAUGH
clerk of Selectmen

At night the isles have the appear-

ance of a huge owl's nest. Dozens of

lighthouses blink forth their wise

messages to the returning fishermen

or passing vessels. The east coast

of the Orkneys is especially danger-
ous. At dawn the isles seem to

bristle with long necks, as birds of

every species tinil a haven there. In

the early flights each day are cor-

morants, rock-pigeons, kittiwakes

and guillemots.

Kirkwall. A Sleepy, Restful Village

Kirkwall, the capital of the Ork-
neys, is a sleepy, restful village on
the Island of Pomona. It is com-
parable to some American towns built.

a!nng highways, boasting one street

a mile long. The buildings are some-
what crude, yet interesting in theif

Step-gabled type of architecture dat-

ing back to the 15th century. Two of

the most interesting structures are

the Cathedral of .St. Magnus and the

Bishop's Palace, The Cathedral is

built of red stone and is Norman and

Early English in style. At one pe-

riod of its existence the impressive,

dignified Cathedral received an in-

congruous coat of yellow wash, it

has mellowed with the years to a soft

cream which gives a distinct charm.

Stromness, the second largest town
of the Orkneys, U more up to date

than Kirkwall, yet it has an air of

quaintness that seems to cling to all

[things in the Orkneys. Vehicles find

' it difficult to pass one another on the

• narrow, flagged - stoned, mile -long;

I

thoroughfare that ("(institutes the;

town's street "system." The homes
are of granite and of the crow- step-

ped gable style. The rear portions of

the houses are built in the water to

enable the inhabitants to fish from
their windows.

The Orkneys are accustomed to fif-

ing in the news. With their island-en-

circled deep-water harbor, Scapa
|
Flow, they are an ideal haven for

ships. Tin y were a port for Ameri-
can airmen on the first flight around-

the-world. During the World War
the isles were headquarters for im-

portant work by United States Na-
val units, There a part of the in-

terned German Grand Fleet was
scuttled in 1919. And there British

engineers carried out later one of tho

most cxten-ive marine salvaging;

feats that has ever been known, rais-

ing 'M huge dreadnoughts again to

the surface.

"Sandwichea" Betw-en Panes
"Sandwich" windows, consisting

two thicknesses of glass, betw
which 1.1 co curtains are placed
used in a Ixindon hotel to keep

of

een
ii rd

the
curtains Hoan and unruffled for yearn
Without attention.

Exile Worse Than Death
much do the Balinese love t; i"ir

th<»

S

Island that exile Is considered
greatest punishment that can he af-

dieted "n those who lireak the laws.
They ask for death Instead.

WINCHESTER CIRCLE OF THE FLORENCE CRITTENTON
LEAGUE

FASHION SHOW
Wednesday, September 26 - 2 to 5 P. Hi

WINCHESTER COUNTRY CLUB

The Knit Shop will display knitted costumes and
W. V. Slocum, the Boylston Street Furrier, the newest
styles in fur garments.

LIVING MODELS
TEA ON THE TERRACE ( \KDS IN THE ( LUB HOUSE

Music bv
MELVIN W. VON ROSENVINGE

Tickets at $1 may be obtained at the Star Office or at the Knit Shop
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.

— ALSO —
Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS
I

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building. aulT-tf

Mrs. John G. Crowley of Park ave-
nue, wife of the manager of the First
National Store in the center was op-
orated on for appendicitis last week
at the Charlesgate Hospital in Boston.

Holders of New England Coke
Contracts SAVE $1 per ton during
entire winter. CONTRACT NOW.
Tel. Win. 0162. Parker & Lane Co.

Anna M. Phillips, Registered Chi-

ropodist. Call Mystic 1060 for ap-

pointment. Office, Main street,

Medford, Mass. sl4-2t*

Mrs. Emma J. Prince, well known
chiropodist with offices in the Lane
Building, is recovering from a dislo-

cated shoulder, received last week
through a fall.

Miss Adele Stewart, hairdresser,

lias returned from a vacation and

has resumed work at !) Webster i

street. Home appointments. Tel.
j

Win. 1K7D-M. sl4-2t

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Hill of Park-
er mad returned the latter part of

|

last week after a two weeks' motor i

trip to the Gaspe Peninsula.
The date of the Thrift Shop open-

j

Ulg and place will be announced in

the Star of Sept. 28. In the mean-
time, call Win. 0920 if you have I

articles to be collected. Lucy P. Burn- .

ham, chairman.
Add another big league baseball

player to the residents of the town.

"Eddie" Philips, former Boston Col-
1

lege football and baseball star who
j

later caught for Pittsburgh and is ,

now with the Washington Senators
in the American League is making his I

nome with his family on Cutting
'

.street.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace H. Ford of,

Konwin road left yesterday to enjoy

n week's vacation motoring through
the White Mountains and Vermont.

Mrs. Charles W. Gould and her

daugher, Mrs. Prances Mayo of Nor-

wood street, left last Friday by mo-

tor for Teaneck, N. .1., where they
:

will visit Mrs. Gould's daughter, Mrs.

Bonney Powell,
Miss Elizabeth Berry, daughter of

former Selectman and Mrs. Edward
W. Kerry of Stratford road has ac-

cepted a position as secretary in the

History Department at Tut'ts College.

Miss Berry, who was a prominent

member of this year's graduating
class at Jackson College, has been

studying this summer at Simmons.
Richard Riley, son of Mr. and Mrs.

James Riley of Highland avenue, has

returned to resume his studies at

Oberlin College, Ohio.

The "good old Aberjona mud" we
used to hear so much about is still in

,

evidence in that part id' the river

between the center and the upper

lake. Last Saturday, while attempt-

ing to ret rive a ball which hail been

batted into the stream, Howell, left

fielder of the Lord Tanning baseball

team slipped into the river and liter-

ally stuck in the muck along the

har\k<. It is said that he had to be

Hulled out of the mud and he was a

sDlht when he got back onto the ball

field.

Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Oher and
family are nicely situated in their at-

tractive new home en the corner of

Calumet and Salisbury roads. It is

an old Salem type house with Colo-

nial and early American interior. Mr.

Harry Korslund of Boston ami Nor-

wood was the architect and John Per-

ry & Son of Boston, was the decora-

tor,
Mr. Herbert K. Miller is reported

jis convalescing at his home on Gov-

ernor's avenue from a slight case of

pneumonia-
Mr, Louis Chevalier of Cabot

street entertained a group of his

friends at his summer home at Den-

nisport, Cape Cod.

Miss Lucy L. Wilcox, 134 Mt. Ver-

non street, Teacher of Piano, will re-

sume teaching the week of Sept. 17.

Tel. Win 14'_".»-R. Bl4-2t*

Miss Catherine Boyden of Vassar
has returned to her home on Central

street after a year and a half's work
in China.

Miss Isabel Healey of Edgehill road
sailed last Friday for England for a

year's study.

Mis> Martha Boyden of Central

Street has left for France where she

will study for a year.

"Mr. Everett D. Chadwick of Ever-

ett avenue left Wednesday for a ten-

day fishing trip in Maine.

NOW IS THE TIME TO CON-
TRACT FOR NEW ENGLAND
COKE. No Contracts Sold After
Sept. 29. Tel. Win. 0108. J. F. Winn
& Co.

Last Saturday morning at 2 o'clock,
while near Box 40, Patrolman James

j

E. Farrell heard a crash sounding !

from the direction of the Medford :

line. Going there, he found that a
'

Chevrolet coach, driven by Walter C.
|

Shaw of 7 Plympton street, Woburn.
while headed north on Main street
had collided with a hydrant about 4<>0

,

feet north of the Winchester-Medford
:

line. The machine was damaged but
the hydrant was not harmed. Shaw-
told Officer Farrell that he lost con-
trol of his machine when a rear tire
blew out.

Police Headquarters was notified
last Saturday afternoon by Station

|

Airent Frank McGrath at Winchester
j

that both north and south bound
trains on the Boston & Maine had
been stoned by boys north of the main ,

line bridge. A window was broken
In the north bound train. Officer John
Murray was sent to investigate but
the boys had dispersed before his
arrival.

A resident of Loring avenue report-
ed to the police Sunday morning that 1

some time during the night previous !

several pairs of ladies stockings had
been taken from a clothes lines at the
rear of his home,

Shortly after 6 o'clock last Satur-
day evening a Chevrolet beach wagon
being driven north near the Medford
line, by Genaro Manie of 88 Harrison
avenue. Woburn, struck a hydrant,
breaking the nut from the top of it.

Manie told the police his car had been
\

forced froni the road by another ma-
chine.

Sunday afternoon commencing at
4:r>0 the police received five com-
plaints, the first about boys playing
ball in the Lincoln School yard, two
more about dogs annoying household-
ers and the last two for altercations !

that were disturbing neighborhoods.
Early Sunday morning a family <iuar-

'

rel called officers to the north Main
street section of the town.
The Ford coupe previously stolen

1

from George W. Dennison of l»i

Brooks street was recovered Sunday
morning by the police of Station 7 in
Fast Boston.

_

Monday morning shortly after S
,

o'clock a Ford roadster, driven by
j

Hugh Queenan of l<> Harrison avenue, :

Woburn. was in collision at the junc-
tion of Mam street and the Parkway i

with a Chevrolet sedan, owned by the I

Teel Motor Company of Medford, and !

driven by Mary C. Canty of WJt Sum- .

mer street. Reading. Queenan 's ma-
chine, which is registered to Enolo

,

Larino of 137 Cherry street. Cam-
bridge, was headed south on Main :

street while the Chevrolet was headed
west on the Parkway. Both cars were I

damaged but no one was injured. i

Mr. and Mrs. Robert F. Whitney I

of Walnut street motored to New-
port yesterday. They are to be the I

ir'iests of Rear Admiral and Mrs.
|

Walter N. Vernou on board the L\ S.

S, cruiser Minneapolis for the balance
|

of the international yacht races.

Mrs. F. L. Ripley has returned to
her home on Wedgemere avenue af-
ter a summer spent at Marblehead.

Mr. James H. Penaligan ["turned
to his duties at the Star Office on

I

Monday after enjoying a two weeks'
vacat ion.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Berry ar-
rived home this week from Ipswich,
where they spent the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. George B. Hayward
i of Everett avenue are at home after!
spending the summer at Uuxhury. I

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Wyman re-
j

1 turned home last week from a sum-
I

1 mer spent at South Chelmsford.
1 Miss Barbara Bradshaw, daughter
:
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Brad-
shaw of Lloyd street, has gone to

|

j

Vassalboro, Me., where she is to be a
' student at Oak Grove.

The Police received a complaint

;

last Friday evening that boys were
stealing apples from an orchard on

I Alben street. Sergt. John H. Noon-
an and Patrolman John F. Hanlon
went to the orchard in the police car.

,

but as they approached, three youths
: ran from amone the trees and va-
: nished in the darkness. Later two of
1

the trio were picked up on Washing-
ton street near Kenwin road and tak-

en to Headquarters where after giv-

ing their names and listening to some
j

good advice they were permitted to

return to their homes in Somerville. I

' Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Crockett of 10

\
Central street are the parents of a

i daughter, Carol, born Sept. 17. I

Make your Christmas and Birthday

Gifts on

The WEAVE-IT
EASY TO USE ATTRACTIVE RESULTS

Free Instructions

COLORFUL YARNS LINEN FLOSS BAG HANDLES

for

BAGS AFGHANS SCARFS
BABY BLANKETS LUNCHEON SETS SWEATERS

at

Mary Spaulding's Bookshop
30 Thompson Street Winchester, Mass.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Mr. David Brinkmann. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Cornelius A. Brinkmann of
Francis circuit, left Saturdav to at-
tend Dartmouth College at Hanover.
N. H.

Miss Mabel Tompkins of Glengar-
I ry has returned to Wheaton College
in Norton.

I
Patapar—for cooking and kitchen

j

use—25c per package at the Star
j

Office. jy21-tf

Monkay on Coat-of-Arm*
England's only coat of arms bearing

a monkey In the design has be*n found
belonging to the L*»inster family, who
adopted It In 1316 because an ave res-

cued the heir from a Are In Woodstock
castle.

Mutt Ut« Spanish
Accounting books of mercantile

houses In Panama must be kept In
Spanish, according to law.

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

$40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Phone Win. 1310, 1311 Evenings, 0809-M. 0917-M

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

FUEL GIL. A grade of oil for
every kind of burner. See us about
your season's supply. Agents for
Petroleum Heat & Power Co. Tel.
Win. 0162. Parker & Lane Co,

Mr. and Mrs. I). B. Badger of
Prospect street closed their summer
home at Clifton and returned home
this week.
Are you Thrift Shop minded? Save

for the shop and by so doing you will
help Winchester people clothe their
families.

Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Fletcher have
returned to their home on Glen road
after spending the summer at Mar-
blehead.

Miss S. L Richardson and Mrs.
Charles Fenno arrived home Thurs-
day from a summer spent at Dux-
bury.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Worcester
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Theo.
Von Rosenvinge and family have
closed their summer home at Annis-
quam and are back in town again.

Miss Harriet Pilkington of Wilson
street spent the week-end at Sanborn-
ville, N. H. as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Tramberth.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur French of
Short Hills, N. ,1. spent last week
with "Art's" mother, Mrs. Charlotte
French at their summer home at
Deer Isle. Me.

Miss Marjorie French of 108 High-
land avenue had as her guest over
the week-end. Mr. Warwick Carpen-
ter of New York and Santa Barbara.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Henry of 112
Highland avenue are at home after

spending ten days at Thomaston. Me.
Tuesday an electric light pole at

the Noonan School fell, carrying its

wires with it and leaving the school
without lights until the repair crew
arrived and repaired the damage.

Dr. and Mrs. Clement F. Lynch of
Chestnut street are enjoying a vaca-
tion in Camden, N. J.

Patrolmen Charles J. Harrold and
Joseph Derro began their annual va-
cation from police duty this week.
Tuesday evening shortly after 9

o'clock a Ford roadster, being driven
on Church street by John Dwinell of

Prospect street, collided with the rear
of a car parked near the Wyman
School. Dwinell told the police that

he was fixing his windshield wiper and
did not see the other machine, a
Rockne sedan, owned by Robert C.

Shoemaker of 7 Philips place. Cam-
bridge. Both cars were damaged but

no one was injured.

Gordon Gfllett who was graduated
from Bowdoin College with an A. B.

degree last June left Monday for

Alexandria. Va. He- is entering the

Episcopal Theological Seminary,
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Hartwich of 2

Lantern lane are stopping at the

Vassar Club at the Hotel New Wes-
ton in New York City.

Mr. and Mrs. John Abbott, Dr. and
Mrs. Clarence Ordway, Mr. and Mrs.

James Russell and Mr. and Mrs. Jo-

seph Barton were at West Falmouth
for the week-end. Mr. and Mrs. Ab-
bott remained for the entire week.

Mrs. Ralph S. Vinal has been visit-

ing at Monument Beach for the past

two weeks.
Robert Emery left Monday for Til-

ton, N. H., where he will attend Til-

ton Academy.
Mrs. Geo. W. Dearborn, who has

been snendine the summer at Camp-
ton Village. N. II. has returned home.

HEATER CLEANING. We have
at your service trained men who do

first class work with vacuum sys-

tem. Price reasonable. Tel. Win.
0108. J. F. Winn & Co.

Charles Butler of Lagrange street

will leave next Monday for Storm
King School. Cornwa!!-on-the-Hudson.
New York.

George Billman of Foxeroft road

has been prevented from attending

his classes' at high school the past

week because of a minor injury to

his eye.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Dorothy E. Dissel of B Fairview
terrace and Esther F. LoftUS of 27
Rangeley road, will be among the
new students to register at Radcliffe
College, Cambridge, when it opens
for the ">5th year on Sept. 24.

Arnold Holbrook, son of Town En-
gineer and Mrs. Parker Holbrook of
Mt. Pleasant street, has returned for
his sophomore year at Wentworth In-
stitute in Boston.

Mr. John Carruthers of Orient
street, formerly with the Winchester
Laundries, and at present consulting
accountant for the Massachusetts
Laundry Owners' Association, has
been chosen to head the instruction of
a new class to be instituted by the
Boston Young Men's Christian Union
in laundry management. This course
will open in October, the Y. M. C. U.
announcing that the course will be
approached through the medium of
accounting and is designed to present
to laundry executives the principles of
laundry management in its relation to
accounting records and reports. Mr.
Carruthers has honn associated with
the NRA as one of the experts in at-
tempting to establish a laundry code.
Mr. Louis Chevalier of Cabot street

entertained Mr. Wm. J. Croughwell,
Mr. Paul Wo,,,!. Mr. Edward Mc-
Devitt. Mr. Hosmer Johnson, Dr. C.
P. Feeley, Mr. Charles Doty and Mr.
Clifford Johnson at his summer home
in Dennisport over the past week-
end.

Mr. Edward Downes, Jr.. son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Downes of
High street is recovering from an
operation for appendicitis at the
Winchester Hospital.

Miss Katharine Carlisle of Mt.
Pleasant street is spending two weeks
with friends at Clinton. Conn.

Miss Alice Fitts of Grassmore
avenue, left town this week to re-
turn to Oberlin College in Ohio.

Mi>s Helen Barry of Glengarry
has returned to Skidmore College
in Saratoga, N. Y.

Miss Uremia Skene of Glengarry,
left town this week to attend Brad-
ford Junior College in Bradford.

Miss Marjorie Hayden daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Hayden of
Mt. Pleasant street, entertained Mr.
Madison B. Brown of Burlington, Vt.
for a few days this week.

Jonesport Fair
AT THE

TOWN HALL

OCTOBER 30, 31

—
Instruction given in

All binds of Handwork
Finished goods on

special order

ART-CRAFT STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Thornburg

FILET DARNING, LOOP STITCH. CHAIN FILET, TAPES-

TRIES, HANDMADE CURTAINS, NEEDLEPOINT,
INDIAN EMBROIDERIES

WINCHESTER, BOX 17, MASS.
Booth bay Harbor, Maine

TEL. WIN. 1563

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND IN WINCHESTER

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
>•>»> Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. «T>17

PIANO MOVERS
SINCE 1877

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AND SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Are. Phones Win. 01 74, 01 06, 0035-W
my4-tf

Tel. Win. 0278 Established 1885

THE AARON GOULD HOUSE
— 1781 —

Good Food—Well Served
229 SALEM STKEKT WAKEFIELD

Ruute 12S

Mile and a hittf frirni Wakenrld Square
TRV IT—Just a nice ride from Winchester

«T-4t

Fom'ngton Radio Co.
TKo best in radio service^

'801 Mass. av. Arlntn 030S]
Wo improve reception !

i

service call - $1. •

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
Plumbing and Heating

All Work Promptly Attended To

SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30-tf

au24.tr

ISABEL HINT WYMAV9

VIT AKIST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEVS PHARMACY
WINCHESTER DRl'G CO.

j«29-tf

For High School Students

Sweat Shirts and Zipper Sweaters in Abundance
Boy's Laboratory Coats, Long Corduroy Pants

Wool Ankle Socks in all sizes for "Gym" wear

"Gym" Shoes, Sneakers, Athletic Shirts and Shorts

b!
A

Si

I!

Complete Tydol Service

We specialize on Lubrica-

tion, using only 100 , Penn-

sylvania Lubricants and
Motor Oils.

We give complete tire service.
Ask about our special prices on
FIRESTONE TIRES.

Our service is as near as your
telephone. Cars called for and
delivered.

TYDOL FILLING STATION
W. P. Roberts

J58 M AIN ST. TEL. WIN. 0102

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

/ REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

ie-tf

Back to School Needs
NEW PERCALES in plaids and neat figu res, for school dresses,

pajamas, etc. Also plenty of Toweling, Long Cloth and the
like for school sewing classes.

HOYS' AND GIRLS' SWEATERS in a good varietv of styles
and colors, from $1.50 to S.'J.OO each

KNIT CRO-SHEEN for tarns, ties and sweaters in new dark colors.

ARTISTS' SMOCKS AND FANCY APRONS for the kindergarten
classes.

NEW LACE TABLE COVERS AND SCARFS for wedding gifts
and showers.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 067 1 -W 15 MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash'i Woven Names
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ECONOMY OR EXTRAVAGANCE

To the Editor of the Stai

:

Early in 1933 an outstanding Dem-
ocrat, Owen D. Voting, .-peaking in

Boston, uttered the following wain-
ing:
"Our political organisation has not

yet met the test. Broadly speaking,
it has not yet balanced its budgets,

and it show- that very natural hu-

man trait—and politics is very human
—of finding it easy to spend, but dif-

ficult to save.

"Whether a meat democracy ran

discipline itself adequately and in

time to preserve' its own solvency and
.so to save its own liberties remains

yet to be seen."

Late m 1934, Mr. Young's party in

Massachusetts nominated as its can-

didate for Governor a man who not

only finds it easy to spend, but who
even bases his campaign upon the

promise <>f further spending. Mr,
Curley's record of extravagance as

Mayor of Boston is known to all. His

most recent kiss of death bestowed

upon his fellow-townsmen is the Sum-
ner Traffic Tunnel to Bast Boston; so

little needed and so little used that

the present Mayor of the City has

found it necessary to include in his

budget for the coming year the tidy

Mini of $500,000 to meet the expected

deficit in the expenses connected with

Mr. Curley's expensive gift of the

tunnel. How easy indeed does Mr.

Curley find it to spend, and how tal-

is he from disciplining himself to pre-

serve the solvency of this Common-
wealth.

There is but one vital issue in this

eampaign—thai of government eco-

nomy. Mr. Bacon stands upon the

very platform outlined by Mr. Young.
Mr. Curley stands for a ii

ROTARY ( LUB NOTES ( HORAL
SIXTH

SOCIETY T<> OPEN
SEASON OCT. l(i

One member wa? absent from the

meeting of Sept. 27. A good record
and we believe that it will be made
perfect.

No longer are a man's motives
questioned wl m he arranges a trip

llicy of free

spending, which must inevitably m
crease our taxes, pile up our debts

and, if persisted in, eventually, bank-

rupt the Commonwealth treasury and

credit

.

Money spent ha- to be collected.

The only source of collection is the

taxpayer* Every dollar taken from
our citizens through taxation sub-

tracts an equal amount from their

ability to spend, and thus decreases
their scale of living.

The task, therefore, in this cam-
paign is to bring home t'i every citi-

zen, whether direct taxpayer or not,

that a \ote fur Mr. Curley is a vote

to increase taxes, to add to the pub-

lie debt, t'i impair the solvency and

credit of the Commonwealth and its

citizens alike, and to lower the

standard of living.
v

Let those who believe "in honest

and economical administration of

public affairs not be down-hearted.

Sit. Curley. like a we'l-fllled halloo/,

is flying high at this moment. One
small puncture in the fabric, and how
quickly ami completely does the bal-

loon collapse. It is our task, fellow-

citizens, regardless of party lines, to

administer 'ho needed puncture to

the spendthrift. Knowing the sound

common iense so frequently displayed

by our citizens in past emergencies,
there is no need to fear the outcome
on Nov. 6. Therefore, instead of giv-

ing vent t. defeatist talk, let us

.solemnly ri solve to kill for all time in

this Commonwealth that hideous

thing —Curlyism. A vote for Bacon
and Haigis i- a vote to preserve our

own solvency, and so to save our own
libertie

Dunbar F. Carpenter

to the Canadian border-land, so Harry
Winn and Allen McLatchy are on their

way. And we can tell the world that

they will know all about the Fall Con-
clave when they return some three

days hence. All reservations for this

expedition were promptly tilled, evi-

dencing 'he keen interest which the

Conclave has aroused. Which also

means that several hundred New Eng-
land Rotarians will, as a result of

this experience, be even better Rotari-

ans than formerly they were.
How many of our members are read-

ing their "Rotarian" magazine regu-

larly and carefully? And how many
non-Rotarians know that this maga-
zine is <>n file in the Public Library?
A careful reading of its contents will

l»e thoroughly worth while either for

members or non-members of Rotary.

For "Tre Rotarian" has earned for

itself a position alongside the better

magazine publications.

warren Hersey has spoken previ-

ously at our meetings, so when "Hilly"

Beggs presented him. again at this

time to adorn our entertainment hour,

the Rotarians present settled back in

their chairs for an all-too-short period
of enjoyment. Warren took for h -

theme his beloved machine gun battal-

ion of the 102nd and its activities in

the St, Mihiel sector during the late

summer of R)is. Warren promises us

more talks along this line in due sea-

son. A resolution in which we pro-

pose to encourage him.

Through the courtesy of the secre-

tariat R. I. we quote from "The Con-

quest of Happiness" by Bertram Rus-
sell.

"Why i- propaganda so much more
successful when it stirs up hatred

than when it tries to stir up friendly

feeling? The reason is clearly that

the human heart as modern civiliza-

tion has made it, is more prone to ha-

tred than to friendship."

This Is a concise statement of a pro-

found truth. And it concerns us be-

cause it is an ever-present challenge
to Rotary. We know the principles of

Rotary. We must make them the mo-
tivating force of our lives if we are to

successfully combat the degrading in-

fluences which surround us.

This fall we can sense creator ac-

tivity in club affairs than has been in

evidence for some years. And now to

ret busy and realize. The signature

of that proposed new member will be

an indication of progress.
Percentage of attendance Sept. 19

—80 77 per cent,

Dr. William L. Davis, newly elected

president of the Winchester Choral
Society, has announced that the chor-
us which last year completed its fifth

successful season under the baton of

J. Albert Wilson, will hold its first

rehearsal of the current year or. Tues-
day evening. Oct. 16, in Fortnightly
Hall.

The Society now numbers mote than
100 singers in its active membership
but will be glad to welcome new sing-

er.- in all voices, especially altos. Can-
didates or admission to the chorus
must pass a reasonable voice test for

quality, ability to read and to carry a

part. Singers now members of the
Society are urged to save the date for

the first hehearsal as matters of im-
portance are to come before the group
for decision at that time.

FASHION SHOW FOB FLORENCE
CRITTENTON LEAGUE

TRAFFIC CIRCLE AT SYMMES
CORNER

Vot .1

ircie

bette

hav.

>me

a
to install

Symmes
r hazardous
admittedly
time. The

The Selectmen h

a temporary traffic

corner in an effort to

traffic conditions that
existed there for si

Board and Town Engineer visited

Symmes corner Tuesday evening, and
as a consequence of their observation

ordered the installation of the tem-
porary circle which will be lighted w ith

a high power electric light. All traf-

fic going through Symmes corner will

be required to keep to the right of the

circle, but it hardly seems likely that

a circle of 1") feet will prove large

enough to accomplish the purpose

which it i< being installed.

One of the social events of the
week was the attractive Fashion
Show, put on at the Winchester
Country Club on Wednesday, the 2'ith.

from -J to •") p. m. This was for the
benefit of the Winchester Circle of
the Florence Crittenton League. W.
V. Slocum of 'UT Boylston street, dis-
played the latest creations in luxuri-
ous fur garments. These included
sport swaggers, dies.- coat-;, white
evening wraps, as well a- shoulder
cape-, neck pieces and muffs.
The Knit Shop of Winchester intro-

duced a most varied showing of knit-
\

ted costumes, featuring the new tweed
|

yarn- in sport dresses, coats and hats.
|

f.s Well as swede and velvet boude
afternoon and evening dresses.

Appropriate jewelry loaned by the
|

Jordan Marsh Company was worn
j

with these costumes.
The music by Mel Von's Orches-

tra was a pleasing accompaniment
throughout the afternoon. Tea was

j

served on the terrace after which
cards were enjoyed in the ball room.

Mrs. Harold F. Meyer was the

chairman of a committee In charge
of the affair and she was ably assist-

ed by Mrs. Benjamin Hill. Mrs. Ro-

land Fletcher and Mrs. Vincent P.

Clarke.
ise who acted as models were
Gfetchen Stone. Mrs. William 13.

•. Mrs. Herbert T. Wad-worth,
Arthur S. Kelley, Mis* Con-

• Greco, Mrs. John Ordway,
Charles A Woolley, Miss Flor-

COMMUNITY SCHOOL OPENS
MONDAY

COMING EVENTS

During the past- week a goodly
number of Winchester people have
signed registration cards for the
Community School which begins at

7:30 next Monday evening. Oct. 1.

The representatives of the six local
churches sponsoring the school are
confident that the session of 1934 will

equal or surpass the successful school
of 1933, Hecause of its central loca-
tion and adequate equipment the First
Baptist Church has been chosen as
the place of meeting.

"Is this a school for anyone but
Sunday School teachers?" people oc-
casionally ask. Last year's enroll-
went showed that many thought so.

An examination of this year's pro-
gram will also furnish an answer:
Prof. Wildman's course will be an in-

teresting: and comprehensive survey
of the Old Testament.—surely some-
thing for the religious culture and en-
richment of every man and woman.
Dr. Weston will face frankly the
problems of modern youth and how

oppor-
dly af-

ford to miss. Mrs.

Oct. I, Monday,
immunity School
i Oct. 1 at 7 :3i>

First Baptist

Th,
Of W
P. n

first >e*sion of The
cheater will bo held

tn. Place .>f meeting :

r.-h, Mt Vernon ami

Flower Mixtion.
»r Station (or i>

s p.

Inn
Lyceum

Wtncheetei

Leave,
a. ni.

Build-
Lode*

Washington streets,
Oct Tuesday,

flower* at Winchei
train.

Oct. 2. Tueaday,
InR Regular meet
• f Klks.

Oct ;». Wednesday, 2:30 p. ni Regular
meeting ,,i Women's Republican Club. Fort-
nightly Rooms, Waterfleld Hal!

Oct. 6, Saturday, s p. m. Dance at Win-
chester Boat Club.

Oct. 9, Tueada) . B p. m. Meeting of Junior
i irele >>f ti,,- Florence Crittenton League at
the home of Mrs. Nathan Reed, 3 Sheffield
wist.

Oct 11, Thursday, t,. 5 p. m. Wayaide
.sale of th,. Winchester Auxiliary M. S. l>.
t". A. at the home of the Presidei t Mr-'
Richard s:. Taylor, 131 Mi. Vernon street
Oct. l», Kri.lay. Pilgrimage an, I luncheon

at Concord. Preservation of Antiques Miss
Louise Bancroft ami Mrs. Roger Burgoyne,

limn :i

adults may meet them.— at

tunity which parents can h:

• rd to miss. Mrs. Miller'

el

Nt
Wine
sion Play

18, Thursday, s

Lodge of Elkt
p. m. Town Hall,
presents The Pna>
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MARRIAGE INTENTIONS

ence Watter
worth. Miss
Joshua C. Kt

son. Mrs. Si

i, Mis- Barbara Went-
Adelaide Homer, Mrs.

Hoy. Mrs. E. C, Nicker-
ars Crowe!!. Mrs. Hcr-

course
deals with one of the major functions
of the church.— its teaching task,—

a

responsibility of every church mem-
ber. Miss Doherty's work in story
telling will prove as helpful to par-
ents of younger children as to teach-
ers. The committee feels justified,

therefore, in looking for a hu ge num-
ber of enrollments from among the
church members of Winchester not
now teaching in the church schools.

The first meeting of the
the Woman's League of
Baptist Church will be hi

iir .'! p. m. in th<
Lynn RndclifFe,

s t Somerville

i Program
! Rev. J
the W

.

I Church,
Can the

(

A coi n ia

]
members

I

lions of

h

season of
the First
1.1 Oct. 4,

chapel.

pastor of

Methodist

As for the teachers and officers of
, perance

bert H.
awl Mi
The t

appear-
and Al

Marriage intentions have been filed

with the town clerk as follows:

Grant F. Cotton of :;~ Woodside
road and Jeanice Janes of 415 Law-
rence street. Helena. Mont.

Robert Barras Hay- of 112:', Seven-

teenth avenue, Altoona, Pa.: and Hel-

en Carolyn Rover of 2410 Reals ave-

nue, Altoona, Pa- A marriage license

was granted the latter couple after

.lust U e Jesse W. Morton issued a spec-

ial court order in the District Court

at Woburn.

pean
knit i

M;
Mr-,
the t

Kronen. Mrs. Allen Wood. Jr.

-. 1! W. Hersey.
WO models who received much
e were Miss Barbara Burbank
rin Goddu Litchfield who ap-
several times clad in dainty
togs in different colors.

Walter W. Wadsworth and
harles A. Burnham served at

table.

MARTIN'S RIDING SCHOOL AT
NEW LOCATION

Mr. P. J. Martin, proprietor of Mar-
tin'.- Riding School, announces the re-

moval of his school from Winchester
to 2o0 Woburn street in Medford, just

ELECTED PRESIDENT AT
\\ HEATON

Miss Mabel Tompkins, daughter of

Mr, and Mrs. George S. Tompkins of

Glengarry, a senior at Wheaton Col-

lege, was elected president of her class

this week. M;-s Mary Patch of Stone-

ham was elected vice-president, In

celebration of the event, the old bell,

which has hung in ancient Metcalf
Hall since 1849, was moved to the

chapel tower, where it rang for the

first time as the newly elected senior

officers marched across the college

campus. Miss Tompkins has been ac-

tive in athletics as well a< in (lass

affairs, playing regularly on the var-

sity field hockey and tennis teams.

WINCHESTER YOUNG MEN AD-
MITTED TO BAR

Five Winchester young men were
admitted to the practice of law ill

Massachusetts by the State Board of

Bar Examiners, having successfully

passed the examination given appli-

cants on June 29 with subsequent oral

examinations before the Board.

Philip P. Hover of 56 Water street,

Richard Hildreth of 271 Highland
avenue. Arthur T. Smith of 235 Mys-
tic Valley Parkway, William J. Speers

of ill Wedgemere avenue and Norman
S. von Rosenvinge of 88 Church street

are the successful local applicants.

wiv HESTER THE BEST AT
GOLF

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Miss Mary Tucci of the Winchester
Co-operative Rank received this week
as a souvenir from Georgia a real

hand made "colored mammie" doll

which proved most interesting to her

feminine associates around the con-

fer.

John P. Cullen of Woburn, who was
last week nominated by the Woburn
and Reading Democrats as Represen-
tative for that district is a former
well known Winchester boy and
brother of Edward Cullen of the Win-
chester News Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Wallace
moved this week from Calumet road

to take up residence in Winchester
Chambers.

Mrs. Ada Turner of Cabot street

has returned to Winchester after a

vacation in Chicago.
Mrs. I. F. Sexton and the Misses

Jane and Helen Sexton were recent

guests at the Williams Inn at Wil-

liamstown.
Miss Lillian Hardy has returned to

her desk in the Assessor's office af-

ter a vacation spent in Philadelphia.

Mr. Samuel Wiswall of Park ave-

nue returns today from a two weeks'
vacation to resume his duties at the

railroad station.

Mr. Victor Bridge of Park avenue
has returned to Winchester after

spending the summer in New Jersey.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert S. Snow and
family spent the week-end at their

summer home at East Jaffrey, N. H.
Nicholas Madeira of Church street

left last Sunday for Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Main of

Prospect street will spend Saturday
at Hanover, N. H. where their son.

Charles and Sam are attending Dart-

mouth College.
Mrs. F. A. Raker of Wildwood

street has returned from her sum-
mer home at Fxeter. N. H.
Two Winchester girls are attend-

ing Bradford Junior College, Brad-
ford this year. Miss Rretida Skene.

MR. HIGG1NS GIVEN
PARTY

FAREWELL

Winchester defeated Nashua. 20—
IS, in the annual four-ball tourney
played here yesterday.

The scores:
WINCHESTER

W. .1. Speers, Jr. ami W. Y. Winton .
l

!

;

A, Hunt and C. H Bowler
J. P
[>

M

Miss Mary Donaghey was hostess

las; evening at a bridge party given

at her home on Water street by the

staffs of the Winchester Trust Com-
pany and National Rank for William
M. Higgins who is leaving the Trust

Company to accept a position with W.
T. Grant Company in New York. Ib-

was presented with a traveling clock

by members of the two banks present,

who included Mr. and Mrs. Adolph
Forsberg, Miss Mary Donaghey. Miss

Evelyn Anderson, Miss Marion Dyson,

Miss Mary Crosby. Miss Ruth Russell.

William Higgins. Roland Carter. Wil-

liam Sullivan and Leslie J. Scott.

r
v

11. A.
(). F.

Buahell ami \

Morse ami J.

Brown ami T
Sexton ami .1.

Smith ami A.

Bnetwick ami

M It. .ml

It .1,

C, McNe
M. Tobln
E Goodwin
N It Hartford

silly

| a short way below the Winchester
j

line, where he believes he will be much
j

better situated to serve his patrons

and friends.

Mr. Martin has spent his entire life

I . round horses and has been for many
;

eais a riding master, showing in
j

;s from coast to coast. For the
,

i past 16 years he has conducted a rid- I

I
ing school in Winchester, having

;

; taught many to ride as well as pro-
|

viding mount- for experienced riders. ;

His new location is on one of the
j

I beautiful Fells bridal paths, an
vantage which riders young ami

I will be quick to appreciate.
m nutes by machine w ill tal

; riders to Mr. Martin's new
I
where he will be pleased to me

I

friends and patrons. Only well

en horses and ponies, safe f

i one to

Mr Martin's
|

! sures pat t or

' tetition they
riding mast

!
New Hampshii

I tin added e\

i ers and he i

our various Sunday Schools, the cours-
es aie so clearly the kind that will

give them practical help that there is

no doubt about their being well rep-
presented.

Leadership training is one of the
fields of Christian education in which
there has been greatest advancement
in recent years. Roth denominational
and interdenominational schools of

this kind are being held all over the
country, with credit courses looking

toward the leadership training diplo-

ma. Must summer conferences offer

courses of the same kind, giving the
same recognition. The four courses

given during the next 10 weeks in

our own school will be credit courses
for those who want to do the required
work, although outside work for cred-
it is purely optional. The Winchester
Community School may be regarded,
therefore, not only as a means of

training church school workers, but

also as part of the nation-wide move-
ment in adult education.

|
this

tend.

speaker. Subject, "What
Church Ho About Liquor."
invitation is extended to

of the Woman's organiza-
our ehurches; also to mem-
the Woman's Christian Tem-
Union. Anyone interested in

ture is cordially invited to at-

TO OPEN REAL ESTATE BUSI-
NESS IN WINCHESTER

Mr. Joseph M
years proprietor
Hardware Co,
ing merchants
business men of
the opening of a
connection with

f ;I lonahue
of the Central

unl one of the rank-
among present day
the town, announces
real estate office in

his hardware busi-

1
ness at

j
Mr. !

I
experie
land be

i»; m
)onahi
ice wi

lieves

town and i

business »

him to be
new busine

Mr. Hon

Vernon !

has had
real estate

his knowledge
residents with
erience should
service to many in his
field.

treet.

considerable
locally

of the
lis long

i liable

Inn
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native of

vays been
the town'

Win-
gen

-

dated
. who
high

ad-
old

five

school I

brok- !

>r any :

are in hi< stables and
;

rsonal supervision en-
'

s receiving just the at -
1

need. Several years as

•r at Camp Farwell in

has giv.-n Mr. Mar- i

>erience w ith young rid- ;

especially well qualified

to give them just the instruction that
|

they need.

I T.

Fisher ami
Akins ami
Ryan alone
McCormick anii

alone

N, K. Morton . .

\. Vnnner

A. W. Friend
. Mulvanity

Totals

NASHUA
I). McNaman

KIDDY CENTER OPENS IN
worn kn

I. MoKenaia
,1. A. Bryant ami A. Stillman
A. 9 BoUti r ami W. L. Carti

E. Wilson ami K. Hall

R. Mercer ami A. White ....

II. Iturk And D, Dewsre
C. Cunninjcham and R. McNirT
A Barnea and A. Stone . ...

D. Nash ami .1 Blekford ...

.1 O'Lenry ami F. McCarthy
T. Kix-k ami <".. Flajcg

R. Colo ami IV. Stables ....

.1. Coffin alone

DAY LIGHT SAVING ENDS AND
NEW TRAIN TIME IN

EFFECT

The Board has adopted
ing regulation applicable to licenses

to dealers in old gold, silver ami oth- !

er precious metals and second hand '

articles containing any of the same: 1

"This license may be revoked tit .

any time and is issued subject to all

the provisions of law now or here-

after in force relating to traffic in

old metals and second hand articles

and to the regulation that the licensee

shall keep a record of all old metal
ami second hand articles purchased
by him showing the names of the !

persons from whom the same were
|

purchased and to whom tiny were
sold <>r otherwise disposed of and
that such record and any such old

j

metal and second hand articles may
be examined at all times by the Chief

'

of Police or by any member of the
|

police force by him thereto author-
|

ized."

Fines; H. Butterworth, 5 Common i

street, has been granted a license to
J

deal in old gold, silver and other pre-
|

Chester and has al

uinely interested in

velopment anil welfare. Assi
with him will be his son, Franci
was recently graduated with
itanding from Bsntley School of

I

Accounting and Finance in Boston,

i
!!.'.?.."

I

Since his graduation he has been con-
nected with the real estate and insur-
ance office of a. J. Caulfleld & Co.
m Brookline where he has been very
successful. Attention i- called to .Mr.

Donahue's advertisement appearing
on the last page of this issue of the
Star.

W INCH ESTER KT ARLINGTON
SATURDAY

I o'clock
inclosed

high school
11 to

Attention is called to the advertise-

ment on page ,". of the Kiddy Center,

a brand new kiddy shop that has just

opened in Woburn at 395 Main street,

next to the Woolworth Store.

This exclusive little shop is full of

attractive clothing for children and is

featuring authentic copies of dresses

worn by that little "darling of the

screen," Shirley Temple. Parents are

invited to visit the Kiddy Center and
see the exclusive styles in fresh, new
merchandise. Plenty of togs that

boys wi 11 like, as well as those for

girls and little tots.

T.oal-

BUILDING PERMITS GRANTED

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Ni rman
nan

L Skene,
d Miss

and
anc
Mi
return..

tit 1

1

an<

treet

md

daughter of Mrs
has entered as a fresf

Ruth Stone, daughtei
Mrs. Robert M. Stoni
for her senior year.

The Street Dopartn
surface Woodside roai

street from Cambridge
Woburn line this fall.

Mi<s Madeline Young, daughf
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Young of 2'J

Chestnut street, has returned for her

sophomore year at Smith College in

Northampton.

P
to the

Among the group of Winchester
High girls who are leaving to attend
the Brimmer School in Boston f his

fall are Joan (Reason. Frances Ki I-

ley, Ruth Dolben, Jean Farnsworth,
Jean Flanders, Gene McDonald, lof-

ty Whorf, Rosemary Smith and Mary
Little Fuller.

The back lights on the traffic lights

in the center were put back again
after being off during the summer in

an experimental test. Officers direct-

ing traffic say that the back lights

aid in handling the cars, bu: the
number rrnning up to the railroad

gates on Church street and those
crossing the tracks at north Main

Arthur Harris. Winchester — re-

shingle part of roof of dwelling at 4

Hillside avenue.
Charles K. Kendal! Winchester -

niter to present dwelling at 28 Wash-
ington street.

Mrs. chas. t. Mosman. Winchester
—addition to present dwelling at

Wolcott terrace.

Alfred D. Elliott, Winchester-
wreck anil remove old barn building
at 110 Pond street.

Alfred D. Elliott. Winchester-
move dwelling from 119 Pond street

to new location at 5 Inverness road.
Antonio Galuffo, Winchester—alter

to present dwelling at 43 Harvard
street.

Daylight saving ends this Saturday
night, when all clocks go back one

hour and according to those who de-

light in statistics an hour's extra

sleep may be enjoyed, As usual, the

best way to set your clock back is to

stop it for one hour.
Along w ith the end of summer time,

a new train schedule goes into effect

in the steam railroad, and those who
use the trains should watch their step

on Monday morning. The danger of

I ising a train is not, however, so

great, for while many changes have
been made, they are largely in the

nature of a quicker run, both in and
out of Boston, with inward trains de-

parting a minute or two later and out-

ward trains arriving a minute or two

earlier.

In general, all trains have been
quickened up one or two minutes,

especially those during the busy hours
of the morning and evening. The
running time on Sunday trains has
likewise been shortened.
The change in time is greater than

has been made in years, and will un-

doubtedly attract many to a renewed
use of the steam trains for their Ros.

t< n transportation.

(
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tour of the
Board was
of greeting
Donald of

al-.

1'e Day license ha
to Mr.-.' Elizabeth H.
s Marv Sheerin at ?'!

Mam stn

been
I.vneh

:i4 Slain

Grocery

ction with the good-will
Rotarians to Halifax, the
requested to send a letter
to Premier Angus I,. Mac-
Nova Scotia, to be bound

with similar greeting- from other
cities and towns of the .Tlst district

and presented to the Premier. Chair-
man Henry J Maguire was chosen
for the honor and forwarded the good

Winchester High School's football
team will take a nose dive into the
acid Saturday afternoon when tin- 'o-

cal eleven journeys to Arlington for
it- second game of the 1 season
with the big Red and Gray of Arling-
ton High.
The game will begin at

and will be played on th'

gridiron at the rear of

building. Loral fans

remember the change
Arlington's defeat i

Saturday place- it am
the Greater Boston
finally Winchester is

considered a- a victory possibility by
the wi-e ones. The locals' showing
against Saugus was good enough if

one is willing to give the North Shore
boys any credit for being a hard
blocking, good tackling club, about
two weeks further along in all around
development than Winchester.
Coach Mansfield has been working

tlu

Will do We
in time,

of NeWton
ing the best of
deven- and na-
not being even

last

0 Robert
Rotarv C

1 will h
the file

of Nova Sc

W
in-

ve
of

wishes of Winchester
Hill. Chairman of the
(lave Committee. wh<
charge of assembling
greetings to the people

tia and their Premier.
The Hoard, together with the Town

Engineer, has made an inspection of
the location at Symmes Corner where
traffic conditions are particularly
hazardous and has directed tha' a
temporary 15-foot lighted circle shall

be installed on trial.

hard to overcome a W<
center of his line that

parent last Satuiday.
of experienced players in

portant department is quiti

akness in the
was very ap-

tter lack

this im-
a handi-
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LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS

j

cap and lost Winchester pi

yardage against Saugus.
The locals have always made a

good showing against Arlington and
are going to that town tomorrow

j

conceeding nothing and ready to give

]

the big Red a battle for honors.
The probable lineup for the game

lis Bairstow, le; Thwing. It; McCor-
mack, lg; Luongo, cj Graham, rg;

j

Olson, it: Josephson, re; Provinzano,
|qbj Han Ion, Gaffney and Grosvenori
;
backs.

NEW TIMETABLES
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ween Winche
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F. F. Barnes &- Co.-
F. H. Butterworth-
Everett P. Hambly
Winchester National
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auto repairs.
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j
The following Contagious Diseases

i

were reported to the Board of Health

j
for week ending Thursday. Sept. 27:

Cases

I Dog Bite 1
I Epidemic Cerebro Spinal Men-
i ingitis l

Maurice Dinneen. Agent

Winchester Trust Co,

A meeting of the Board of the'
Winchester Chapter. Massachusetts I

League of Women Voter--, was held on
Monday morning at the home of Mrs. I

Bowen Tufts on Stratford road.

A committee active in promoting 1

the Roston School of Politics, to be :

held in the Roston V. W. C. A. on Oct. .

2o and 24 met at the home of Mrs.

G. L. Witham Wednesday morning.
Further particulars regarding the •

school mav be obtained bv phoning
|

Win. 0493.

MISS ROSE CULLEN

=ti noti It is saul iat

of

further experiment will be made in

the lights until a whole new in-

stallation is made. When this will be
is rot known, the cost being stated
at about $2800 and the Town not be-
in? in a position to spend the money
now.

Edward O'Melia of Sheridan cir-

cle has enrolled as a freshman at

Holy Cross. Big "Eddie" played both
football and baseball at Keith Aca-
demy in Lowell, from which he was
graduate
lege prospect.

June and is a good co

Shortly after midnight Wednesday
,
morning Patrolmen Irving Reardon

, and William Cassidy noticed an auto-

I

mobile g->ing at high speed south on
• Main street at Symmes Corner. Af-

ter narrowly missing n collision with

another car* the machine, a Buick se-

! dan, ran over tho curbing, across the

. sidewalk and for a distance of from
12 to 15 feet onto the lawn of th"

residence of Dr. Arthur Jackson at 212

Main street. The nan of the opera-

tor, a Somerville man was taken and
he will probably be summonsed into

court.

POSTPONED MEETING

sterThe meeting of the Winchf
Highlands Unit of the Middlesex
County Extension Service, planned
and announced for Oct. 1 i= postponed

to Oct. I").

Miss Rose Cullen, employed for the
past few years as a maid at the home
of Mr. Edward V. Neill on Cabot
street, died Sunday morning. Sept.
2:!, at the Winchester Hospital after
a brief illness.

Miss Cullen was 24 years old and
the daughter of Mr. ami Mrs-. Terence
Cullen of County Leitrim, Ireland,
She came to this country from Ireland
four years ago. Surviving, besides
her parents, are three sisters, Mary
and (Catherine of Winchester. Bridget
of County Leitrim, Ireland; and two
brothers, Frank of Brooklyn, N. Y.j
and Thomas Cullen, living in Ireland.
The funeral was held on Monday

morning from the home of Miss C' -

len's aunt. Mrs. Rose McGowan of 49

A Pontiac coupe, driven by Louis H.
I Goddu of Goddu avenue, was in colli-

sion Wednesday forenoon on Main
I street at Elmwood avenue with a Nash
! sedan, owned by Lillian A. Day of 25

Ridgefield road. Both machines were
damaged, but no one was injured.

('anal street,

celebrated in

bearers were
ceased, John
Thomas P. McGowan, Hugh J. O'Doh-
erty, Terence Cullen and Joseph Cul-
len. Interment was in Calvary Ceme-
tery.

with requiem high mass
St. Mary's Church. Pall
six cousins of the de-
P, Cullen, John Cullen,
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A Mutual Savings Bank Far 63 Yaars

RESOURCES—OVER $5,000,000.00

Winchester Savings Bank
26.MXYERNON ST.

business;hours;8anto3pm

WINCHESTER,MASS

SATURDAYS*8Ari
T0!?riV

INCORPORATED 18 7 1

PAUL D. KNEELAND CALLED IN
LINDBERGH CASE

That Paul D. Kneeland of 340 Main
street, Worcester, lumber expert, was
called into the Lindbergh case in

March, 1933, to give expert advice
retarding the ladder used by the kid-

naper, became known this week. Mr.
Kneeland. a former resident of Win-
chester and brother of president Wil-
liam A. Kneeland of the Winchester
National Bank, examined the ladder
when it was taken to Worcester by a
New Jersey detective, and gave as

his opinion that the ladder was not

made by a man familiar with lumber.
Hard wood sections, he stated, had
been nailed to soft wood in such a

way as to cause the hard wood to

split, and Mr. Kneeland said no ex-

pert carpenter would do a job like

that. He said also that the material
used must have been obtained on a
special order, or came from a con-
struction job, because of the dimen-
sions of the pieces used.

INVITATION TO JOIN WOMEN'S
REPUBLICAN CLUB

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

20% Off
on laundering all

Blankets
and

Curtains
Your chance to get them

clean for winter use

inexpensively.

— PHONE —
WINCHESTER -MOO

\cw [ n gland
[uiindr ics,|nc.

Winchester

Laundry Division

CONVERSE PLACE

FALL MEETING

Massachusetts Daughters of the
American Revolution

FORMER WINCHESTF.lt MAN
VICE PRESIDENT OF AIR-

CRAFT CO.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
FIRE, ACCIDENT, BURGLARY, BONDS

KINGMAN P. (ASS INC.
110 MILK STRUT BOSTON

HAN.16O0 WIN. 0228

iul9-ei)W

TENNIS FINAL THIS WEEK-END

Weather permitting the final match
fur tlie Benedict Cup will he played
Sunday morning en the Palmer
street courts, it having been neces-

sary to postpone the final rounds in

the annual fall tournament singles

and doubles from last Sunday be-

cause of rain.

One semi-final round match was
played, "Larry" Freeburn defeating
"Hill" Morton in three well con-

tested sets last Saturday afternoon.

The final round will bnne; together
"I.any" and the veteran "Jim" Riley

who won Ins semi-final match two
weeks ago from Norman Dalrymple,

In doubles, Riley an. I ••Hilly" Gil-

patric meet Morton and Hall Gam-
age in what should be an exciting

match. Carnage's defeat by Dal-

rymple in the third round of smth.'s

was one of the big Upsets ol the

tourney.

The Massachusetts Daughters of
the American Revolution will hold
their annual rail meeting at the New
Ocean House, Swampseott, on Tues-
day and Wednesday, Oct. - and The
State Regent, .Mis* Nancy H. Harris
of Allston, will open the convention
at '_' o'clock on Oct. - and preside at

all sessions. The Rev. Garfield Mor-
gan will lead in the devotions. Mrs.
Eugene L. Webber of Methuen, will

deliver the address of welcome for
the four hoste.-s chapters: Raul Re-
vere of Boston, Lucy Jackson of
Newton, Old Colony of Hingham and
Old Concord of Concord. The re-

sponse will be made by Mrs. L. W.
Knight, regent of Mercy Warren
Chapter of Springfield.

Mrs. Russell William Magna, Pres-
ident of the National Society, will be
present at the entire conference and
will deliver an address on Tuesday
afternoon, stressing Constitution Hall
and her desire to leave this magni-
ficent building in Washington free
ol debt on her retirement from of-

fice next April.

Valuable information will be pre-

sented by two National Chairmen:
Miss Mary C. Welsh of Hartford.
Conn., who heads the Americaniza-
tion Committee; and Mrs. J, Warren
Perkins of East Orange, N. J., Na-
tional Chairman of Ellis Island, who
is bringing an exhibit of articles

made by the men and women detained
on the Island, to whom materials are
supplied by I». A. R. Chapters all

over the country. Judge Felix Forte

of Somerville will give a talk on,

"Citizenship;" Miss Alma Anderson,
soprano, will furnish music. Miss
Anderson has recently been given a
scholarship a: American Internation-

al College, Springfield, by Mercy
Warren Chapter.

Mrs. Walter E. Barnard of Wor-
cester has charge of the arrange-
ments for the reception and banquet
Tuesday evening. "Silent Influences"

will be presented by Lois Lyman
Patten, entertainer.

Business will occupy
Wednesday morning ses

ports and instructions
for the year's work by
Chairmen. Much interest

shown in a new committee,

most of the
ision, w hen re-

will be given
various State

being
ns and

Daughters of the U. S, A. plans to be
outlined by its chairman, Miss Elean-

or Greenwood of Pepperell, Other
chairmen to be heard Will include

Mrs.
Mrs.
Defe
tion;

zinej

Mrs.
daughtc
M
1*

Herbert
Charles

E. C
M.

hild. Hotter Films;
Ramsey, National

nse Through Patriotic Educa-
Mrs John W, Fletcher, Maga-
Mrs. M. H. Gulesian, Radio;
Henry E. Johnson, Real Grand-

Mrs. Henry R. Grant,
harles (J. Wether-
Historic Spots;

mbership; Mrs. <

Preservation

Theodore Elliott, a former well
known Winchester young man. is

now vice president and the actual

working head of the Hartford Air-

craft Co. of Hartford. Conn., which
came in for considerable notice re-

cently when its bid for so called

"flivver" planes for the United States

Department of Commerce was found
to be the fifth lowest among 14 bid-

ders. After the specifications and
plans of the planes had been studied

by government experts the Hartford
Company's bid was placed second low-

est and all bids below that eliminated.

Mr. Elliott and two of his associates

went on to Washington at the re-

quest of the Government to discuss
his company's ship with which the

Department of Commerce was very
favorably impassed.
The Hartford Company'- plane is a

small, light weight, low wing mono-
plane with a fabric covered metal

fuselage and a small enginp "*

proximately horsepov*
drives the ship at a maxim
of 136 miles per hour. At
speed, which is approximat
miles per hour, the engine has a gas-

oline consumption of 2A miles per

gallon while at its most economical
speed, which is 77 miles per hour, its

consumption is as low as 42 miles per

gallon.
Government requirements list speed

at 1

«

m miles per hour and ships in

this class must be able to clear a 35

foot obstacle 800 feet from a stand-

ing .-tart as well as land within 4o0

feet after clearing an obstacle of the

same height.

The Hartford Company's bid was
*2''.f><>. A wooden model or "mock-up"
of the plane, which is called "Baby
Transport," has been made and is on

display at the company's factory in

the rear of 2*7 Sheldon street, Hart-
ford. Conn, Aviators and mechanics
who have seen the model or the spe-

cifications have been enthusiastic

about the possibilities of the ship.

Among its features, all of which are

protected by patents, is a built-in.

control which makes it possible for

an instructing pilot to prevent his pu-

pil from continuing to drive in any
emergency which may arise.

Mr. Clifton, who is a Technology
graduate, has been in Winchester re-

cently, conferring with business and
professional men about Boston in-

terested in his plane, all of whom he
reports have been greatly pleased
with its design and specifications.

The Winchester Women's Repub-
' Lean Club will hold the first regular
meeting of the club year on Wednes-
day, Oct. 3 at 2:30 p. m. in the Fort-
nightly Rooms at Waterfield Hall.

Guest speaker for the afternoon is

Joel Eastman, who has for his sub-
ject, "A Republican's Reaction to the
N. R. A." Following the program a

tea will be served by the Social Com-
mittee.

Since the purpose of the club is to

broaden the understanding of the Re-
publican aims in government and to

support the best interests of the state
and nation through the agency of the
Republican Party, the Women's Re-
publican Club takes this opportunity
to extend a cordial invitation, to all

Republicans interested, to come to

this meeting and become members of

the club. Any person believing in the
general principles of the Republican
party and intending generally to sup-
port its candidates and to work for

the interests of the club is eligible

for membership.

FRED S. MITCHELL PURCHASES
MATHEWS* BARBER SHOP

Announcement has been made by-
Joseph R. Mathews of the transfer of
Mathews' Barber Shop to Fred S.
Mitchell. The shop, formerly owned
by the late Bernard F. Mathews is

one of the oldest business establish-
ments in Winchester, and was first
opened over 40 years ago on Water-
field road. From Waterfield Building
Mr. Mathews moved to Main street,
locating on the site now occupied bv
H, P Hood & Sons.

It was while Mr. Mathews was lo-

cated on Main street that "Fred" en-
tered hi.- employ 22 years ago. The
business has been conducted in the
present shop since 1926. Since the
death of Mr. Mathews five years ago
the shop has been under the manage-
ment ot his son. Joseph R. Mathews,
who has recently accepted another po-
sition.

During his long years of employ-
ment "Fred" has worked on many of
Winchester's leading citizens, and has

established a list of patrons worthy
of his ability as a barter.
He is affiliated with the Winchester

Lodge of Elks, the Odd Fellows and
is a membe- of 'he Winchester Post.
American legion. "Fred" will be
glad to welcome his many friends and
patrons and assures them of the*

same courtesy and service to which
they have been accustomed in the past.

Good's
Riding School

Harry Good, Prop.

Well Broken Horses
and Ponies

Personal Supervision

MAIN STREET MEDFORD
(Nw Oak (.r.»* CaarMry)

Tel. Mystic 3802
ait-tr

The SEAFOOD STORES Inc.
Phone Arlington 1127454 Mass. Ave FRANK H. WOOD

Manacrr

EAT OYSTERS every week
for HEALTH AND VITALITY

Our half-she]] oyster* are carefully opened ami
packet) in ice to retain their freshness and
flavor, rhey make a good dinner a feast.

Serve them with Sunday dinner!
~ '

SPE< IAL EVERY SATURDAY
BLUEPOINTS—opened and parked in ice 45c do/..

Oyster Cocktail Sauce (8. S. Pierce Creole) 2t>c jar
Horse Radish (S. S. Pierce Overland) 14c jar

IMi»enr* Twir«. I)ail\ in
ARLINGTON. WINCHESTER, BEL-

MONT, LEXINGTON,
MEDFORD

Small order. Solicited

All Varirtiwi i»f I'rrah Fifth in Sra*on
MAINK LOBSTERS

CAPE < OD <>> STKKS
ESSEX R1VKK CLAMS

HSR CONDIMENTS
(JET YOUR FISH FROM A FISH MAN'

WILL ADDRESS ROTARIANS

Brigadier Frederick P. Osmond,
divisional officer of Massachusetts
and Rhode Islam!, for the Salvation
Army, will he the guest speaker at

I the weekly meeting of the Winches-
]
tor Rotary Club on Oct. 4. The Sal-
vation Army Brass Quartette which
has won fame over the air waves will

provide the music during the meet-
ing. The quartette is under the di-

rection of Walter Squibb, well known
Army musician. Brigadier Osmond

! will talk on the everyday work of the

j

Army and unfold before the mem-
bers of the local Rotary Club some
astonishing facts of the work of this

organization. The speeches of the

I
Brigadier have been met with great

! enthusiasm during his tour of local

organizations and it is expected that

nds of local Rotarians will

le reception to this popular
the Salvation Army.

VISIT MY NEW RUG SHOP

E. L. COOMBS
Ihirtv years in wholesale business with such well known firms as

Bigelow Carpet Co., Bigelow Hartford Carpet ( o., \V. & J. Sloane,
M. J. Whittall Associates

LOW OVERHEAD MEANS SAVINGS UP TO 30

EVENING APPOINTMENT

464 Middlesex Avenue North Wilmington

Tel. Wil. 104
Route r>2 between Andover and Lowell—State road

fi i .>i ji bSTER ROYS INJURED IN
VERMONT MOTOR CRASH

Joseph Flaherty and John Lynch,
former Winchester High School foot-

ball players with James Scanlon, al-

so of this town, were injured Mon-
day when the automobile in which
they were riding from St. Albans to
Burlington. Yt.. sideswiped the south
abutment of an underpass between
St. Albans and Georgia. Others in

the party, most of whom are students

at Montpelier Seminary, were David
Lavine of Burlington. Vt„ Robert
Ritchie of Burlington, Yt. and Wil-
liam Baxter of Lynn. Lavine and
Ritchie sustained severe cuts and
bruises and were held at the St. Al-
bans Hospital. The others were not
seriously injured. Lynch was driv-
ing the machine when the accident
occurred, according to a St. Albans
press dispatch.

A Million Cars Have Borne His Name ami Have Made His
Name Stand for Quality in Millions of Minds

ON TO THE SECOND MILLION
Nash-Built Lafayette Cars Priced to Meet Any Pocketbook

Delivered in Winchester as Lou- as

$724 quipped

HAROLD SMITH, IMC.
N a s h - L a f a y e t t e Dealers

2083 Mass. Ave., Cambridge Univ. 7121, "840—Win. 0527-W

M. S. P. C. A. AUXIL1 \RY NOTES

&
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS

Lady Assistants

SERVICE AVAILABLE ANYWHERE IN NEW ENGLAND,
MODERN EQUIPMENT. COMPLETELY EQUIPPED

FUNERAL HOME AND CHAPEL.

Phones Winchester 0035, 0174, 0106
myl-tf

Wayside Sale

MADE RESTITUTION IN BAD
CHECK CASE

You and your friends are cordially

invited to attend the annual Wayside
' Sale of the Winchester Auxiliary M.
S. P. C A. at the home of the Presi-
dent, Mrs, Richard S. Taylor, 137

Mt, Vernon street, Thursday, Oct. 11

2 to 5 p. m.
Useful and fancy articles, home

cooked food, candy and ice cream for
sale. -i>--"

Mrs. Howard A. Staples, P. A. R.

Manual for Citizenship; Mrs. Carl-

ton X. Chandler. Americanism; Mrs.

Eugene A. Potter, Genealogical Rec-

ords; Mrs. Joseph A. Mahoney, Con-
servation and Thrift; Mrs. Janus L.

Kerr. Jr.. Student Loan Fund: Mrs.

PORMTR WINCHESTER GIRL
HEADS R 1DCLIFFE

JUNIORS

William M. Cochrane.
Miss {Catherine Lyford
chusetts Civic League \

ing the morning. Her
"Mv Work for Better

Ellis Island,

of the Massa-
vill speak dur-

topic will be.

Movies."

Miss Harriet Redfern, a former

Winchester girl, who now makes her

home with her parent-. Mr. and Mrs.

Philip Redfern in Raveno, Ohio, is

president of the junior class at Rad-
clitTe this year, and in this capacity-

acted as head ushers at the forma!

opening ceremonies of the 55th aca-

demic year of the college, held Tues-

day morning in the First Church

(Congregational) in Cambridge.
Mis< Redfern's family has been ab-

sent from town for some years but

she formerly attended the Winchester

schools and has many friends among
the town's young people who will be

glad to learn of her success at col-

lege.
•
Ml

The Fire Department was called at

8: IS Tuesday morninir to put out a

tire caused by a back-fire in a motor

driving a circular saw which was at

work on Carter street.

Immediately following the confer-

ence. Miss Harris. State Regent, will

motor to Marlboro, where she will be

joined by Mrs. Lemuel Sandford and
a group of Hillside School boys, and
tro to Atlantic City, to be the guests
of the New Jersey Daughters at their

conference in Haddon Hall on

fifth.

tht

The final chapter of the bad check
passing which occurred at the Eco-

nomy Grocery Company's Winches-
1 ter store on Aug. o was written Tues-
day morning in the District Court at

Woburn where Wallace I. Bacon of

62 Holmes street, Braintree. was
I

found guilty of larceny by check of

j

money and goods amounting to $25.

Justice Jesse W. Morton placed the
lease on rile when the defendant made

I

restitution in full.

|
Bacon, the police say, went into the

;

Economy Store on the afternoon of

j

Aug. 3 and purchased a small order
of provisions, tendering a check of

$25 in payment and receiving the
difference in chanire. The check,
signed William P. Wood, was found
to be worthless.

Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy was as-

signed to the case and found tha*
"Wood" had been busy in other com-
munities and was wanted in both
Brookline and Wareham, He was to

LEGION NOTES

appear in

Monday of

WESTERN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
WILL HOLD FIRST FALL

MEETING

The Western Missionary Society

will meet on Thursday. Oct. 4. from
10 to 4. Luncheon at 12:15. Those
bringing guests please notify Mi's.

Bennett. Win. ('022 by Wednesday-
noon.

Miss Alice Ghiradini of WedLremere
avenue has been elected president of

the senior class at Notre Dame Aca-
demy in Tynsboro. one of the high-

est undergraduate honors obtainable.

Brookline C
s week, and a

sequence Sergeant Oassidy
warrant and accompanied by
nomy clerk. Edward Logue,
Brookline where Logue i

"Wood" and the latter admitted
he had passed the bad check.

>ur: on
i a con-
with a
an Eco-
went to

lentified

that

The following have been nominated
for officers of Winchester Post, No,
97, American Legion, for the year
1934-35. Election is to be held in

Post Headquarters, Oct. 17:
Commander -John H. McCarthy, 220 Cam-

bridge rtreet.
Senior Vie.. Commander - Ot is E. Alley. So

Walnut street

Junior Vice Commander—Stafford Rogers,
44 f.l^n road

Adjutant—Wm. Riiesell Carroll, Lincoln
treet

Finance Officer— Conrad S. l.arson, Maxwell
road

Chaplain—Vincent B. Claa*e. S3 Bacon
street

Historian- Patrick T. Foley, 26 Mt. Pleas-
ant .-treet

Eiecutive Committee ithe above and i

Kingman P. Cass 62 Yale street

J Elwin Colprit 113 Mt. Vernon street
'ierald D. Curtis, 3 Oneida road
.loh* K. Fitznerald, 80 Canal street

John A. Hopkins, Jo Madison avenue west
Richard W. MaeAdams, 1M Forest street

Lee D. Mellett, "2 Vine street
Joseph Santo, 32 Irving street

Revely H. B. Smith, 12 Fen wick road
Raymond S. Wilkir.s, 25 Cabot street

Delegates to County and State Convention —
I John H. McCarthy, Otis E. Alley. Stafford

!
Rogers Wm. Russell Carr.all, Patrick T. Fo-
ley. Kinsman P. Cass

Nominating Committer- Richard Parkh-^-st.
Frank Zatnna Lee Mellett, W. Allan Wilde,
Gerald l>. Curtis. Post Commander Kinnr.an
P. Cass >ex officio).

ADAMS & SWETT
Ru& Qleansers

Probably Your Rugs Seed Cleaning

HIGhtands 4100

R0XBURY, MASS.
ili-18t

Rev. Sidney B. Snow, head of the
Meadville Theological School in Chi-
cago and a former Winchester boy,
was the preacher Sunday at Kind's
v'hapel in Boston. Rev. Mr. Snow-
was born in Winchester, son of ("apt.
William A. Snow, who made his home
on Ridgeway. Before going to

Meadville, he was assistant at Kind's
Chapel.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE. SI

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

s:--.f

ROOFING
SLATE—TIN—COPPER AND TAR AND GRAVEL ROOFING

GUTTERS—CONDUCTORS AND SKYLIGHTS

Herbert Robb
161 Park Street. Medford Tel. Mystic 1697

»14-tf

.A DONT FOR TODAY
y>*»s>

To GET

You ntn hug yourself with

pleasure .... after a Fells

Plumbing & Heating Co, shower
bath i- in-tailed. Invigorating,

healthful and inexpensive to en-
joy ... a quick shower morn-
ing and night. A daily shower
i- a health habit . . . get into
one today. 'Phone Win. 0903
for prices.

$e**T kiss to.-mtt*mur< /

WINCHESTER 0903
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BUSHELL AND TITE1N WON AT
COUNTRY CLUB

J. P. Bushell ami E. A. Tutein were
Class A winners of the four-ball best-

ball golf tournament at the Winches-

ter Country Club last Saturday after-

noon. K. R. Perry and L. R. Cham-
ber!in were Class B winners.

Following ia the summary:

( laM A
J. p. Binhrll an<l K A. Tutein 68

J. c. Ncll«-> and A M. Bond . . 70

w. >!••nham ..rvl L B. C'arr .. 70

J. Palu- and N Kidder . . . 70
M. r. Brown an.i S. K. Newinan . . 71

E. T. Barton ami J. Davnon . . 72

J. B. Kenenon and U V. Hovey . . 12

H. K. Merrill and K. M. Fisher . . 75

Clan B
R. B. Perry and L. R. rhambt-rlin . . 78

C. W idsvrorth and J. H. Akin* 80
vv. c. Nlckerion ami A W. Friend . . . . 81

WINCHESTER CO-OPERATIVE
BANK

The annual meeting for the nomi-
nation of officers will be held Mon-
day, Oct. 1, m4 at the banking
room*, ID Church street, at 7 p. m.

Curtis W. Nash, Clerk

FOOD DISTRIBUTION TODAY

•LIONS' ROAR- BETHANY NEWS

Miss Nellie M. Sullivan announce-
that the Board of Public Welfare will

give out Government canned roast

beef at the Town Hall today from Z

until 4 o'clock in the afternoon.

Messrs. Arthur McMinemen and

Lawrence '-('hick" Carrigan of 'he

State Auditor's office are in Winches-

ter going over the town's books.

NEW /9^5

PHILCO

No Need To Wait

THE NEW 1935 PHILCOS

ARE HERE!

Trade in your old radio

—

enjoy the glorious tone and

superb performance of a

PHILCO. the world's finest

radio.

S20 Up

1935 PHILCO 16X
Tunes-in foreign stations in
addition to your favorite
American programs. Latest
features including Patented
Inclined Sounding Board,
Superclass "A" Audio Sys-
tem, Auditorium Speaker,
Bass Compensation, Auto-
matic Volume Control, Sha-
dow Tuning, etc. Magnifi-
cent cabinet of costly woods
with hand-rubbed finish!

EXPERT RADIO SERVICE

Park Radio Company
609 Main Street Tel. Win. 2280

527 MAIN STREET WINCHESTER

The Winchester Lions held their
regular luncheon and meeting Mon-
day at the Calumet Club. As usuafc
the lions frisked about joyously and
roared "to their hearts' content." The
tail twister was exceptionally busy.
keeping the Lions roaring steadily.
The steward served a most delicious

I and appetizing luncheon which satis-

j

fied the most finicky cub.
The guest of honor was Mr. Ernest

Dudley Chase of Winchester. Let it

be said right here arid now that Mr.
Chase is a superb camera man. His
films were clear and well focused,
while most of the scenes hail a touch

.
of real artistic background.

' The movie.- that Mr. Chase project-
|
tye support they di

i
ed commenced at the shores of the NlD '>' .Sundays

U. S. A. across the Atlantic to France. I
t,u 'M ' teacher

Beautiful seem s of the mighty ocean
|

Hjuoh sacrific

at sunset, gorgeous panorama of the
fields of Britanny. quaint costumes of
the natives, the world famous cathe-
drals of Gothic architecture and the
primitive cross of stone in a meadow
where many wanderers have knelt in
prayer. The old peasant man, his
wife arid child returning from the
fields at the sunset of the day. made
one feel as if he could hear 'the an-
gelus being rung from the bell in the
steeple of the church!

These scenes and many more just
as interesting, gave the audience the
feeling that they were actually en-
joying the trip themselves. Mr. Chase,
throughout the entire projection, sup-
plemented the films with a scholarly I

to

and most
the scenes
When th

To church on Sunday for the first
i

time since vacation, and listened to a
splendid discourse by the pastor on
Idolatry (ancient and modern). One
statement in particular was haunting:
"The two greatest evils existing in
our church today are indifference and
insincerity." May this haunt you,
too.

i The it's have it. I Ten Bethany
ladies m the congregation, which isn't
bad at all, when so many of us have
to be Marthas.
Your attention is called to the ar-

ticle on the Editorial page of the Oc-
tober Ladies' Home Journal. "Faith-
ful Servants." It is so apropos to this
matter of Sunday School teachers and

lot receive. Pos-
turing the year

with

interesting description of 1 fbly the little tj

portrayed. ! ^ should now rea

movies had concluded, and

untarny am
f week-end pleasures"

ruggle to uphold the right princi-
ples of the church. Can We not a> a
society that stands for the right, give
them the proper backing they de-
serve by sending our youngsters reg-
ularly and on time? Oct. 7. is Rally
Sunday. Not a bad idea to see that
the children are there to meet these
teachers. Co-operation of parents
gives courage to go on. A large en-
rollment is anticipated.
Much comment has been received

about the vacationists of last week's
Star, and some doubt has arisen in the
minds of the readers about this "au-
thenticity" of Mis. Thompson's visit 1

in New Hampshire. May we hasten
j

t you right by saying that prob-
|

writer stuttered ?

Mrs. Paul Th.mip-
on had a pleasant vacation in Mt,

Shirley Temple Says:

KIDDY
395 MAIN STREET

"There's a brand new
Kiddy Shop just opened in

Woburn, right next door
to Woolworth s. They
have lots and lots of

pretty new clothes for

babies and girls and boys.

You know, they even
have copies of the dress-

es that I've worn in my
pictures.

"I think you will like the

new store. It looks so

bright and clean with its

fresh new styles for kids

of all a?es. that 1 know
you will want to get

something for your own
little Shirley Temple or

Dicky Moore."

CENTER
WOBURN. MASS.

ach Lion had thoroughly enjoyed I
Vernon, X. H. Mrs. Dearborn also

himself, the club in a body "roaring- i

s I>cnt the month of August in Mt.
|

ly" showed its sincere appreciation of ! Vernon. But Mrs. Albert Thompson
Mr. Chase's efforts.

WINCHESTER WON FROM SAUGUS

BIG TREE LIMB TIED UP TRAF-
FIC <>N WASHINGTON STREET

t t Cl lll'll. 1IUI .»IIS. niUVII l NO J || |
l- o ||

I aws not in New Hampshire, although
]
she plans to be in Intervale over
Columbus Day. But she did have a
trip to Buzzard's Hay and reports
deep-sea fishing (off the pier) and
watching the boats go through the
canal. And now that's straight.

By working the telephone over-time
and routing people from their Sunday
naps, the following information was

1 Traffic along Washington street was
I
tied up for some time early Wednes-

!

|

day morning when a big limb fell
j

|

fro,,, a tree at West ley street, com-, fo^hcomlngT Mrs7Lawson Tnd' MrT.
W inn spent the entire summer in

Points that

lead to

HAPPY HOMES

All realized by using GAS for

your heating luel

1 . GAS HEAT promotes COMFORT

An even temperature with no attention on your

part.

2. GAS HEAT promotes HEALTH

A clean atmosphere to breathe without unpleas-

ant odors'.

3. GAS HEAT promotes SAFETY

Entirely automatic ami fully protected! with

safety devices.

4. GAS HEAT promotes LESS LABOR

The (ias Company starts tin* burner in the fall

ami (lives any attention required thruout the

wi liter.

5. GAS HEAT promotes EXTRA SPACE

No fuels to store makes your cellar available

for workshop or additional living room.

6. GAS HEAT is DUSTLESS

No dust from the furnace or fuel in storage to

settle thruout your hous<\ Your cellar remains

clean.

7. GAS HEAT today COSTS LESS

Let our House Heating Department survey your

home. W ithout obligation they can give you

an estimate of the cost, and demonstrate that

it is comparable with the cost of heating with

leas desirable fuels.

Phone Arlington 2000 for an appointment

ARLINGTON GAS LIGHT CO.

j
nletelv blocking the road from curb ,

to curb.

i Police Headquarters was notified by

I
phone from the Winchester Exchange

i at (5:45 and Sergt. Thomas F. Cassidy

I with Patrolmen William E. Cassidy

j
ami James P. Donaghey were sent to

straighten out the traffic situation.

The heavy fog added to the danger of
! accident and the police lost no time in

|

routing the cars north hound over

j
Westley street and south boutu

:
Webster street.

| The big limb, part of a very old
j |

j

tree, on what was formerly the Hoi-
]

j ton estate, measured about four feet !

j
at the butt and in its fall broke sev-

eral wires. It was finally caught and
j

I
suspended from some wires- on one

|
side of the road to the branches of

'

! trees on the other side, its own branch-
j

es resting in the street and making it

l
impossible to pass.

I
Town Engineer Parker Holbrook,

I

who is also tree warden was quickly

on the scene, and soon "Tom" Cainey
|

Ogunquit, Me., leaving the day after
schools closed in June.

I Mrs. Fogg enjoyed a season of boat-

j
ing on the Aberjona, and it's no joke

i that one would go far to rind a pret-

]
tier spot than Riverside Drive since

j

the improvements at Leonard Park.
Mrs. John Webber and daughter

I Helen were guests at the Hotel de
Webber, and report the service excel-

ovel
j lent and the scenery delightful.

Miss Potter is a bit secretive about
i' vacation, but we are told she visit-

ed in Hamilton, and of course she is

often seen hiking to Woburn. She is

busy now with her patch-work apron,
so be watchful, for it is due to appear
in your home soon.

Mrs. George Hartshorn had a de-
lightful two weeks' trip through the

White Mountains, and later a trip to

Stowe.

Mrs. Josephson enjoyed several mo-
tor trips to New Hampshire, but says

McCormack's Recovery of Blocked Kick Gave Locals 6 to 0 Victory

Winchester High flashed bright!) in the first tew minutes of play
to w in a (j to ti victory over :i hard fighting Saugus eleven in the first

football game of the season for both schools last Saturday afternoon on
Manchester Field.

The visitors brought a good sized, rugged team to Winchester and
proved much further along in all around development than the locals,
having been out for about two weeks longer than Coach Mansfield's
charges. The blocking and tackling of the North Shore boys was much
better than W inchester's, the locals' tackling being ei

'ioth on the line and in tit

| ami his tree crew were at work clear-
|

most of her time was spent at the

ing away the branches. It was some
time before normal traffic conditions

were restored.

TRAINS SLIGHTLY DELAYED

Pour Corners."

Mrs. Donaghey took her vacation
hy entertaining guests from Maine.
She says this is the pleasantest and
easiest way of going visiting, and
many will agree.

We regret the i 11 n

|
our ladies, with sickness al

Two freight wrecks, one just be- i homes. This isn't pleasant
low Wedgemere and the other near

ana in tne open

Captain Surrette and Swanson of
Saugus proved good all around ball

|

carriers, the former hitting the line

j

hard and holding his feet very effec-
tively, while Swanson proved a good

I
open field runner with a shifty change
of pace that baffled the local' defense.
On the line Mepzter, tall right en.

I

i

and Sketchebly, big center were
j

standouts, the latter raising hob with
Winchester's running game while

I
Mepzter prove. i a very aide pass re-
ceiver. The locals' rushing after the

I
hi st quarter got nowhere against ''he

j
hard charging Saugus forwards.

Winchester used only a very few-
simple plays, attempted nothing in
the way of deception and only tried
two passes, one of which was com-
pleted for a corking and much needed
gain. Provinzano was the locals'
star performer, running the team
well at quarterback, passing well,
tackling hard and contributing the
game's longest runs from scrimmage.
Graham, starting right guard, looked
promising and the work of the veter-

!
an tackles, Thw ing and Olson, was

ss of so many of
|

satisfactory.though by no means out
i) in the
to writ.?

»PP)

Montvale, were quickly cleared yes-

terday morning by railroad officials,

and beyond a delay of about three-
quarters of an hour to the first in-

ward trains, commuters were riot in-

convenienced.
The pulling out of a drawbar on a

118-car inward-bound train just be-

low Wedgemere caused the forward
truck of a following car to jump the

track. At Montvale, on an outward-
bound freight, a similar accident oc-

curred at almost the same time

—

about 6 a. m.
Railroad officials were on the job

immediately, and a few minutes af-

ter 7:30, all inward trains were on
their way to Boston. The northern
outward trains were not delayed, the

Montvale accident being- cleared be-

fore heavy traffic started.

about, and so we simply extend our
sympathy to those members who are
still standing by faithfully, even if not
able to attend our meetings.
And by the way, what's become of

the "slumming committee"?

The B. E. S. B. Committee met
Thursday at 8 Alben street for a long
and serious session. The outcome is

plans for the mystery evening, Nov.

standing. The center of the local
line proved very weak defensively,
but this was to be expected with no
really experienced player available
to till any of the three positions there.

All in al! the team showed promise,
keeping their heads up and refusing
to crack in the face of several bad
breaks which gave the enemy the ball
deep in local territory.
A good sized crowd saw the game,

quite a little delegation coming- up
from Saugus. The SaugusBegin now to save up vour nick-

|

o^ugia. ine oaugus cheer

Is. dimes and quarters. 'You will .

™' rs
, \
n r»tty white and red uni-

1 need them forms did a good job on 'he tiring line
. and it is regrettable that a crowd of

This evening a supper is being loca, young8tera wa .s permitted to
served at 8:30 m he assembly hall by

, K)() th( ,m continually fr„m the t
the Sunday School, he proceeds to

Je Qf tm, ir ))Wn gtand a( tjm( , s t„
*

I
used for the support of the school It ,

;ng pehbU . s am, Qther at
.r philantro-

|

them S(Joh a ,ack ()f S p„rtsmanship
made no hit with any of the real sup-

Special

$ 10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
560 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0517

the support of the school

you are feeling hungry
pic. here's a worthy cause, and a

hearty, inexpensive meal. A free en-

tertainment follows, comprising Mick-
ey Mouse movie!], pictures from the

Snyder-Travelog, and home talent of

various kinds. Everyone welcome.

sT-tf
;

SAVILIMIMBAIA
x( Oil P o i at i n

FUNERAL SERVICE
l ISOOKS A AllIN

KIMIAU

418 MASS. AVE., ARLINGTON

There is always the assurance

when Saville and Kimball are

called that you will receive per-

sonal proprietor attention.

It will be Mr. Saville. Mr. Kim-
ball or Mr. Walkinahaw who
will attend to every detail and
who will direct the Service and
supervise personally the work-
manship.

CALL

BOY SCOUT NEWS

Troops Start Fall Meetings

From reports coming into the
Scout office, we are glad to say that
practically all of the troops in the
Council have started their fall meet-
ings. Those that have not, are com-
mencing: this week.
The interest in Scouting has held

1 up splendidly throughout the sum-
mer months and at the end of Au-

|

gust there were 710 registered
Scouts.

Executive Board Meeting
The Executive Board of Fellsland

Council will hold a special meeting at
the Scout Headquarters on Friday,
Sept. 128 at 7:4"> p. m. Charles L.

Oxnard. president, will be in charge
of the meeting. The purpose of this

i meeting is to act upon the BUgges-
! tions to be brought forth by the

j

"special committee." This will be
one of the most important meetings

i ever held in the Council, and it is ur-

gent that all members attend.

Scout Exhibition
Although definite plans for a Scou;

Exposition have not been made, it

;
will be well for Scout Troops to be

! thinking about this event. It is pos-

;
sible that the Exposition will be held
as usual in November and conducted

.
along the same line- as the past two
years. Data on this subject will be

''furnished at a further date.

porters of the Winchester team
Saugus kicked short to Thwing to

start the game, the ball being downed
on Winchester's 48. Grosvenor got
five yards at tackle, then four yards
and on third down went to first down
at the visitors 41). Provinzano got
away for a second first down at the
29, but Saugus stopped Gaffney with
three yards and dropped Provinzano
for a loss, before the latter faded
back and shot off a beauty pass right
down the middle to Grosvenor who
was downed just outside the 10-yard
stripe.

Here an unfortunate fumble lost
Winchester the hall and after a local
offside, Surrett punted to Grosvenor
who got back to the Saugus 24. Pro-
vinzano and Grosvenor hit into the
line for nine yards before "Steamer"
Hanlon broke through for a first
down at the Saugus five. Here Sau-
gus stiffened and finally stopped

|
MurrBooT'fb

Grosvenor, inches short of the goal.
Surrette attempted to punt out of

danger, but "Long Joe" Josephson

was through to block the kick and
little "Polock" McCormack recovered
the ball behind the goal line for a
touchdown. Provinzano just tailed
to kick the goal from placement which
the ball struck one of the goal up-
rights.

Following the kickoff, Saugus
started an attack which featured
several effective passes from Sur-
rette to Mepzter who finally pulled
down a heave on Winchester's Jt.
Here, however, the visiting attack
stalled when Cimina intercepted a
pass at bis lit. On the first play, Pro-
vinzano broke away, reversed nicely
and cutting to the sidelines, raced to
the Saugus 41) for the game's longest
run.

Half time was called soon after,
and following the intermission, Sau-
gus was definitely in the driver's
seat. After Surrette had bucked his
way to Winchester's 4.'i after the
kickoff, Brown got away and ran to
the Winchester 20 where he was hit
hard by Provinzano who cut sharply
across the field to save a score.

Surrette hit inside guard for ten
yards, and following ;m ineffective
try at tackle, Batehclder sliced
through to the five yard line. Sur-
rette was stopped and a lateral for-

ward from Surrette to Mepzter just,

got away from the Saugus end, Win-
chester taking the ball on downs.
Here Provinzano saved a possible

safety when he gathered a bad pass
off the ground and literally ran past
the Saugus forwards to his own 15.

The last quarter had just started
when Saugus recovered a Winchester
fumble inside the local 20 and two
thrusts into the center of the line
netted 8'«. yards. Refusing to crack,
the locals piled up a try at right end
and when a lateral failed to click,

took the ball on downs dangerously
near their own goal.

Provinzano kicked out of danger
and the game ended shortly after
Bairstow downed Swanson at the
Saug-us 45. The game was well
handled by the officials, even though
the last quarter was so short then-
was time for only nine plays.

The summary:
WINCHESTER SAUGUS
Bsirstow, le r»», M*'i'/.t»T

Joaephson, le

Tliwintr, It rt. Bl.ik*
McCormack, Ivr rir, Popowskl
MacDonnell, \u nr. (ronin
Donaghey, Ik
LuoitKO, <•. c_ Sk'tchelliy
Monroe, <•

Cftuidy, r.

Graham, r« \u. Cunningham
Chamerblantl, ru l^, 7'ain«
Olasn, rt if. Norton
Josephson, r<- i,., Fialu
Millyan, re
Provinzano, qh ,jb. Swan-*,n
Com, qb
Hanlon Ihb rhh, Batchetder
Cimina-, ihh
Gaffney, rhl> |hb, Pierce
Munv-o. rhl.

|nb, Hrown
roa»enor, ft. fb, Surrett

Score Winchester 6, Touchdown MeCor-
mack (r.'rovery of punt blocked hy Joseph-
on). RnftTM.. Clark. Umpire Kelleher,
Linesman Pitagerald.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. N'orris, I John McHugh of 83 Sheridan cir-
who formerly made their home in cle was painfully injured la«t Sa -

-

Winchester at 100 Forest street, re- iurday night when his automobile was
turned to this country last week in collision on Pleasant street, in Wo-
Thursday on the S.S. Washington af- burn with a machine driven by Slater
ter spending two years in Europe Botis of 18 Hovey street, that city,

where business took Mr. N'orris to Mr. McHugh wis taken for treat-

France, Germany, Italy, Switzerland, ment to the office of Dr. William H.
Hungary. Austria and Rumania. Kelleher and later to his home.

f 1PEARL BATES MORTON
Director of tlu-

If incheater llrnm h of the National Associated Studio oi Music
( Affiliated With Boston Conservator? of Music)

i ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF THE SIXTH SEASON

I

MONDAY, OCTOBER I, 1934

j
Instruction in Voice, Piano and Orchestral Instruments

j
For Information Write or Telephone PEARL KATES MORTON

j

j
36 Foxcrofl Road. Winchester Tel. Win. 0993

|
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ABOUND THE COUNTRY

It's still a quarter of nine by the

Congregational Church clock. But

then, daylight saving ends Saturday
night.

After reading tniS week's Satur-

day Evening Post one may well

imagine that Ike Hoover, were he

in a position to be recorded, would
be found solidly aligned among the

ranks of those who find little favor

in the Roosevelt New Deal.

The Star is happy to learn

the Selectmen have taken Bteps to

put in a traffic circle at Symmes Cor-

ner. Many have felt that a circle

.should be installed there and every

one who drives through that danger-

ous spot knows that some safety in-

surance is needed there. It is much
better to act before a fatality than

afterwa rds,

One reads mote and more, in the
pre.-ent controversy over the national
policy inaugurated by the New Deal-
ers at Vv asinngton, of "class distinc-

tion.' One sees more ano more signs
of such a condition, anu to many, tnis

phase ot the- conflict, so lignuy dis-

i missed under the title of a "peaceiul

|

revolution," is fully as disturbing as
: any of the visionary and w ildcat

: schemes which have come out of

1 Washington to this date. Heretofore

j
the fact that all men were equal and

I
that such a condition existed here in

i
the United States to a degree greater
than anywhere else on earth has been
a source of pride in our heart. That

|
this condition should now be destroyed
brings another darK cloud upon the
horizon fully as disturbing as the
broken promises and destroyed morale
treated by those in power at the head
of the nation.

The Masses, tile Workers, the Capi-
talists and Business are apparently
well aligned against one another to

date. '1 o define the titles seems un-
necessary. The Masses are exploited,

the Workers are down-trodden, Busi-
ness and Capitalists are their enemies.
Labor should come into its own. The
day of big prolits for those who are

responsible for depression conditions

is over. The New Deal is the only
salvation for mankind. And so on ad

infinitum.
It is just so possible that these

New Dealers in Washington have

that i

over-stepped. In their wholesale con-

Current Opinion from the l're*s of

the Nation

Baltimore Sun
Sept. 15, 11*34

The blithe confidence with which
Mr. Roosevelt sank the London Eeo-

j

nomic Conference in the strange ex- !

pectation that he could end an
j

American depression all by himself'
beat strongly within him.
informed Americans have I

that idea long ago.

nl^n^MYiynmnilm....m..y.»tii..w. llm...ni.....mj.i .

~mINCHESTER NATIONAL' BAN

may st

but nn
abandoi

Atlanta Constitution
Sept. 12, 1934

The result in Maine undoubtedly
tells the story of what will happen

' throughout the country as the various
I states hold their congressional elec-

tions. The prospect is definitely in

j
favor of the Democrats holding their
present majority, or even increasing
it, rather than that the Republicans 1

t

I will make the inroads they have
\

j
hoped for.

dozen
en in

AAA

There arc
grounds upon
can legitimate
national admini

assuredly plenty of
j

which business men
|

V criticize the present
trail in, Some

these are undue interference with the

details of management by executives

of their own businesses, government
competition in business, raising the

cost of living by artificially reducing

the supply of food, extravagant waste

of public money on useless projects,

too many radicals in important pub-

unsound handling of labor

and, above all, failure to
lie offices,

problems
ti v balance the federal budget.

ItThe mess at the river whore

being dredged just below Wet
mere Station has been observed

commented upon by many, and r

dents living in the vicinity are

ported to have protested over
way the work is being carried on.

does seem that some of these pu

job> provide a cure which is w<

than the disease. The question

this case seems to be whether
river shall be dredged and the land-

scape wrecked, or would a mud Mat

be preferable. As it looks now, there

is no choice, and we hardly blame

that turtle for calling on "Dan"
Beggs.

re-

the
it

1

1

' Over on "newspaper row" in Range

ly there is a most attractive, able-

bodied skunk. Sarah Wilson met u|

with it last week am
considerably ashamei
worse for wear, decs

she doesn't care for

tainly cares less for

returned home
and much the

ling that while

citties, she eer-

skunks. "Doc"
Quinn was more fortunate on Sun-

day, or rather Mrs. Quinn, for she

came upon the pussy nestling among

the leaves in a cellar window well

and escaped without damage. She

corralled the pup and her own cat,

and let the shades of night descend

upon a brighter day. "Al" Marchant
and Marjorie Mills an- yet to take

their turn. (To be continued.)

There seems to be

face in Washington
a right-n

regarding
ifcontinua n

as a p< i i

one judgi

ganda as

farly put
After the
ready experienced, it

to take this rumored
ouslv. When the so

alien -

, p
1

s this v

tl'.e CUSt
OUt by
mess

ut-

the

New Deal policies

•oposition, provided
reek's news propa-
omavy feeler reg li-

the administration,

f broken pledges al-

behoves no one
possibility seri-

alled emergen-

cy restrictions and benefits

moved and the country is a

settle down to normalcy, i1

time enough to consider

stand. Meanwhile no one

pet that elections are approai

and that the New Dealers never over-

look a bet. A few good, solid Re-

publican victories Will do more to
,

erto

•tuul turn towards the distinction,

this country has been

1 to. than all the vague promises

arc rc-
iiwed to

t will be
how we

should for-

hing

: denination of all men and all things

I savoring of Republican origin and
'standing, they may have created

1 something which even in their ruth-

less and overshod methods they can-

not control! There were many in this

i
country who felt that propaganda

|
could never influence the majority, but

|

they have entirely abandoned that
' idea now. Likewise they felt that we
| have successfully beaten down the

]
bulwark of class distinction. They
are very apprehensive of this today.

And well they may be! The nation-

wide strikes we are experiencing are

all leaving their aftermath. The nicks

and cuts are still there, no matter
how gloriously or how victoriously the

settlement be made. The freedom ot

action, the defiance of power on one

side, waged against law and order are

rapidly creating class antagonisms not

soon broken down, and m condemning
all Republicans and any others who do

not savor the New Deal, the New
Dealers themselves have created a

condition which may react in a man-
ner wholly unexpected as when first

created, that one political party has

not the ability or the governing acu-

men of the other may be taken, here-

tofore, as a common ground for argu-

ment, but to pit citizen against citizen

m the method we have experienced

this year, seems rank folly.

The alignment, in plain terms, is

"them that have" against "them that

haven't," with the Democratic "haves"

immune and all other "have.-" classed

as public enemies. The Democrats,

however, as a party, appear less unit-

ed than during the previous 12 years

before the New Dealers took offhe.

The party exists in name only. When
Mister Curley can over-throw the

party's chosen candidate as completely

as he recently did, Democrats as Dem-
ocrats appear "on their way." Surely

these great strikes, with their lawless-

ness and delayed, half-hearted settle-

ment, each ami every one encourage
further class discrimination and furth-

er class antagonism, amply reflected

in each new social disturbance. The
Spirit is well abroad today to take

anything obtainable anywhere; there

is nothing whatever to lose. The com-
ing generation has it held up before

it and cannot fail to recognize its sig-

nificance. Can one picture in the past

a strike of school pupils over such an

insignificant issue as that recently

carried out in Brockton? School con-

i troversy ran high in Winchester not

! a great* many years ago, but it was

j
settled in the orthodox manner, with

j
the pupils on the side lines.

The remedy then, rests in the Re-

! publican Party. Surely there previ-

j
ously existed no such nation-wide class

i
antagonism as that based upon the

I

present lines! No one heard of such

|

conditions during Republican admin-
istration years following the World

j
War! The depression never weighed

I
down to such an extent during its first

,
two Republican years as it has under

I the New Deal administration follow-
'

ing! We experienced no such upheav-

j
al until they took office. It is a pity

I
that the greatest creation they can

provide to date is the one thing hith-

immune in this country—class

Nashville Banner
Sept. 14, 1934

Farm leaders from a half
Middle Western States have hi

conference in Indianapolis with
officials considering a continuation of
the government's corn-hog control
program. In submitting the ques-
tion to the meeting of continued
benefit payments to farmers for lim-
itation production, AAA officials said
they had in mind a unified farm pro-
gram in 1935, under which produc-
tion of the basic farm crops would
be regulated by a single contract !

with each farmer instead of different
|

commodity contracts.

i
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\\ III I AM AIKEN KNEEL \M)
ISAAC E. SEXTON
RICH \HI) W. SHEEHY

GEORGE E. \\ ILLE**

New Orleans Times-Picayune
Sept. 13, 1934

The results of Tuesday's primary
in New Orleans are deeply disap-
pointing to lovers of decent and dem-
ocratic government everywhere. He-
spite the temporary defection and
setback here in New Orleans, the
fight against dictatorship has de-
veloped new strength and vigor in

the state outside.

ASSOCIATES
MARY M. CROSBY ADOLPH F. FORSBERG

WILLIAM D. SULLIVAN EU TH M. Rl SSELL
EVA E. LANGILLE

Member of the

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
SHAWMUT ASSOCIATED BANKS

N. R. A.

l

I !

Milwaukee Sentinel
Sept. 10, 1934

Tolerance of violence breeds more
violence. Nothing can so hurt the
cause of labor as lawless picketing.

When the courts condone, sane labor
leadership may expect difficulty con-
trolling the situation.

i

Minneapolis Journal
Sept. 11, 1934

j
With no likelihood that it will find

I advocacy in the coming session, gov-
ernment railway ownership will some

i

day become an issue iii Congress.
I The government has yet to prove ;

t-

s self superior to corporate manage-
ment in initiative and executive

j

ability. There is genuine doubt as to

j
Its ability to give efficient, non-

)

wasteful and progressive adminis-
' nation of such huge enterprises.

Winchester

NATIONAL
Bank

9-11 CHURCH STREET - TELEPHONES 1320, 1321, 1273

(Louisville) < 'ourier-Journal
Sept. L2, 1934

High taxes on incomes do not ne-

j

cessarily increase government rev-
' enue receipts. This should be plain
i by now to those shallow reasoners
who look on capital as an enemy.

!
Perhaps a better plan would be t>

I reduce taxes on capital to the point
' where they do not curb initiative ot

throttle legitimate investment.

HIGH ST. BEVERAGE SHOP
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY ONLY

Narragansett Ale and Lager J£*J^ 10c

King Corn Str. Corn Whiskey 95c

Graves Gin .... pint 75c
We Carry a Full Line of Domestic and Imported Liquors

Detroit Free Press
Sept. 1"), 1034

The announcement by Rep. James
M. Beck, of Pennsylvania, that he in-

tends to retire from Congress at the
conclusion of his present term is a
matter of considerable consequence.
Mr, Peck will be missed in Washing-
ton, hut if he can carry out his evi-

dent plan and purpose he may have
chosen the more valauble part for
America.

564 HIGH STREET, WEST MEDF0RD (Corner Grove Street and Boston Avenue)
TEL. ARLINGTON 0630 FREE DELIVERY

I
lEki Mnunuiun uc

J

Kansas City Journal-Post
Sep:. 14. 1934

"Nationalization" of banking
sounds fine to some persons. But it

is not so attractive when you reflect

that "nationalization" would simply
mean turning the banks over to the
politicians.

Chicago Daily Tribune
Sept. IT.' 1034

Whenever there is a government
proposal, definite or tentative, to
place idle workers in idle factories,
with government distribution of th"
product to the people needing it,

there is a socialist vision of the Tug-
well program within reach. Keren -

sky didn't see it coming until it al-
most had him, fleeing, by the coat
tails.

i

Birmingham
Sept. li

It is easy for "ci

to niagnifv the si

Age-Herald
!. 1934
imfortable people"
ps which are un-

J. ALBERT WILSON
|

Organist and Choirmaster of the First Congregational !

Church—Director of Winchester Choral Society

Teacher of Voice Piano and Organ

Winchester Studio—First Congregational Church

Telephone Mystic 4972

create an
govci nine!

u
of the New Dealers.

THEY vs ERE HERE Too. IN

WEBSTER'S DAY

Hartford Daily Courant
Sept. l.">. 1034

The American Veterans Associa-
tion. Inc.. an organization whose
membership includes members of the
national veterans organizations who
are opposed to the bonus and pension
"crabs." has begun a campaign to
"take the pension issue out of poli-

tics and eliminate the influence of

political 'chiselers.' " The campaign
deserves the support of the public and
of the self-respecting veterans.

avoidable in so vast an enterprise as
the federal relief program. What is

being done in the United States on
this score is without precedent in
human history. Never has govern-
ment undertaken such a responsibili-
ty. Americans who are not on re-
lief rolls or who are still free of
financial worries should he thinkintr
in terms of nobless oblige and not of
fault-finding.

s2s-3t

The Star knows all too well the

financial handicap under which the

local high school carries on its ath-

letic program and we also know how

hard it is to collect money on an open

field where one can see the game
without paying if he so desires. We
have often admonished those who at-

tend local sports contests to contrib-

ute to the support of the teams they

watch, and have longed for the .lay

when an enclosed field will make
every one pay to get through the gate,

p now looks as though the town's

new athletic tield will not be ready

for another season, and until that

time the high school is going to lose

many a contribution unless the stu-

dent tag sellers do a much better job

than they did at the SaugUS game
h>~\ Saturday. We know several fans

who had to 'hunt up a youngster to

(From a Speech by Daniel Webster
in the United States Senate in 1S38

There are
ly clamor.
They complain

culation and per:

persons who constanl-

buj a

money,
hard it

follow

tag and several more who

find any one to take their

W" repeat that we know how
is to sell tags to many sports

but we are convinced that

last Saturday's receipts could have

been much larger than they were had

the student sellers been on their jobs.

The school should at least make sure

that those who are willing to pay get

the opportunity!

Unearth Tower 2,000 Yuri Old

Searchers found a tower burled

more than 2,000 years ago. The tower,

found In Samaria, siivos an impressive

idea of the strength of Jorebel's city.

if oppression, ^pe-

icious influence of

accumulated wealth.
They cry out loudly against all

banks and corporations and all means
by which small capitalists become

! united in order to p voduce impor'a.it

and ben?flcial icsuits,

They carry on mad hostility against

! all established institutions.

They would choke the fountain of

Industry and dry all stream-.

In a country of unbounded liberty,

they clamor against oppression.

In a country of perfect equality,

they would move heaven and earth

against privilege and monopoly.
In a country where property is

, more evenly divided than anywhere
else, they ' rend the air shouting

,

agrarian doctrines.

In a country where wages of lahor

are high beyond parallel, they would
: teach the laborer he is but an op-

pressed slave.

Sir. what can such nun want?
What do they mean? They Want

;
nothing, sir. but to enjoy the fruits

i of other men's labor.

They can mean nothing but dis-

turbance and disorder, the diffusion

of corrupt principles and the destruc-

tion of the moral sentiments and mo-
ral habits of society.

Indianapolis News
Sept. 10. 1934

There are people who favor a sec-

retary of education in the cabinet, so
that all states eventually would have

i
their educational programs directed
from Washington. There is enough

! federal interference now.

Seattle Post Intelligencer
Sept. 13, 1934

How can business nun or indivii
uals reconcile themselves to theorit
in which

—

The Human Side." the companion "Wild Gold" gives the spectator all
ure, is the story oi a theatrical the glamour, excitement and human

comedy of the roaring forties, hap-
pening in the present day. There is

e ca.-t includes Adolphe Men- enacted a delightful romance, a fas-
» Kenyon Dickie .Mo,, re and cinating story of a man's lust for

1

gold and the portrait of life in an
unusually picturesque locale.
"Down to Their Last Yacht" is a

colorful eye-spectacle with comedy,
music, girls and dancing, with ela-

Y. th

by
'more abundant lifi

ha
a

Denver Post
Sept. 13. 1034

Chairman Jones nf the RFC
i been going around the country

j

( Using the banks of refusing to do
! their fuil share in the recovery pi-

Tram. He has criticized them hi

terly for their failure to make more
loans. N'ow he is finding it takes a

l gel

)ing without

—

You fill the family larder by kill-

ing off pigs and cattle and plowing
under crops

—

You pay processing taxes to make
wheat high so you can't afford it.

but so you can send it to the Orient
on credit terms almost equivalent to
being a gift

—

And you toss away your insurance
against crop failures?

Madge Evans and falls in love with'
her. When they reach the islands, a
devastating plague of yellow fever
threatens the inhabitant- and Madge
Evans falls victim to the plague. In-
spired by his great love for her. Bax-
ter fights back and vindicates him-
self with the world by putting an end
to the epidemic through the use of his
serum.

St. Louis Globe-Democral "Ladies Should Listen," the com-
Sept. I."., 11>34 pamon picture features Cary Grant.

A nlan to settle the textile strike Frances I>!'ake. Edward Everett Hor-

;,bv abolishing the processing tax on ton »ndChar]es Ray. It is a Conti-

j
cotton is receiving serious considera- I

n
.
entaI farce

. "L wh!ch a young man

feature, is the story of a theatrical
producer, his temperamental star and
his understanding wife ami four chil-
dren. Th
jnu, Dori
Charlotte Henry.
"Grand Canary." A. J. ( renin's best

selling novel, starring Warner Baxter,
starts Thursday. Madge Evans has
the feminine lead. Warner Baxter
portrays a doctor who is called a borate sets produced by The man who
murderer ' by the world because his was responsible for "Flying Downn-w serum has failed and three peo- to Rio." The story recounts the hi-

ple have died. He starts on a journey larious adventures of members of a
to oblivion to scatter the wreckage of yachting trip to the South Seas Th •

his lite. On board ship bound for the crew and servants are down-and-out
ary Islands, he meets beautiful , blue bloods, reduced to working for

* a living-, and the passengers are the
newly rich class, aspiring to climb
the social ladder. Beautiful melodies
by a half a dozen popular composers
are interpolated throughout this fan-
tastic musical comedy.

tn !

borrower as well as

a loan.
a lender to make

Columbus Ohio State Journal
Sept. 17. lf>34

The worst of it is that a great
class is taking the attitude that =o

long as the government is ready to

feed them there's nothimr for them
to worry abou f

, and what's the use of

exertion, anyhow?

tion from NBA officials. If repealed,
will subsidies to cotton farmers, also

j
be repealed or will they be paid from
the general tax levy?

about-town in Paris gets into all sorts
of complications.

Buffalo Courier-Express
Sept. 12, 1834

Bureaucracy sometimes overlooks

a plainly obvious fact in its enthu-
siasm. Government industry may be

all right when private industry does
not exist or where it definitely is

shown to profiteer. Otherwise, it is

without defense.

'SHE LOVES MF NOT"
I NT \ LBS IT Y

AT THE

MAI.DEN MYSTIC THEATRE

Ute PetreU fop Torchei
The body of a stormy petrel Is set

on fire and ns*vi as a torch by na-
tives of the Orkney islands. So oily
Is the flesh of one of thene bird' that
by inserting a \\U-]i Into Its )„„}s a
satisfactory lamp may bo made.

A brand new, popular, starring
combination comes to the screen in

"She Loves Me Not." the film version
of the smash Broadway success. The
picture comes to the University for

four days starting Sunday, with Bing
Crosby and Miriam Hopkins in the
principal roles. It is an amusing ac-

count "f the adventure

John Boles and Claire Trevor in,

j

"White Gold." will divide the head-
j
line honors with "Down to Th"ir
Last Yacht" with an all-star cast that
includes Sidnev Blackmer, Sidney

i Fox. Ned Sparks, Pollv Moran and

The Notary Tublic
The notary public's duties are to

take acknowledgements of, or other-
uUe attest or certify, deeds and oth-
er writings or copies of them, to make
them authentic, and to take affidavit*,
depositions, protests of negotiable
paper, etc.

Mary Boland, on the
at the Mystic Theatn
Saturday. The plot c

revolves around the nc
gold by an old prosp

bill that open-
in Maiden on

id"

of

In-

-Wild

:tor.

hovs who sheltered a

The
the college ,

cality becomes the goal of a mt
night club I

throng of humanity, drawn by-

dancer from the pursuing police, and I
hope of sudden riches, among them

the resultant complications and pub- ' John Boies, ("laire Trevor and Harry
licity . 1 Green and his troupe of show girls.

Special

SHAMPOO AND WAVE, $1

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
..60 Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. 0317

sra
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The Test of Time . . .

The Co-operative Plan has weathered the stress of

difficult times and stock market crashes. No other type

of financial institution in this country has a better record

for safety.

IT IS THE IDEAL PLACE FOR YOUR SAVINGS

Winchester Co-operative Bank

Telephone 1078

Sidney C. Blanchard

John Chaliis

Joseph T. C lark

Ernest R. Kustis

Vincent Farnsworth

DIRECTORS

George A. Fernald

James J. Fitzgerald

Charles A. Gleason

Alfred H. Hildreth

Raymond Merrill

Curtis W. Nash
Sewall E. Newman
Frank E. Randall

Herbert E. Stone

Samuel S. Symmes

SUNDAY SERVICES

CHI RCH OK THE EPIPHANY
R*v. bwight W. Hadley, Rtetor. rtsetory.

a Glengarry. Tel- Win. 12(4. Parish House.
1*1 Win. VSIZ.

Sunday. Sept 30.

H A. M. - Holy Communion.
i»:3u A. M. -Opening session of Church

School.
11 A. M. Morning Prayer and .-erm. n.

11 A. M.- Kindergarten and Primary be*
partments.

5 P. M. Confirmation Instruction.
Oct. 2 Tuesday, 7 1". M. U< y Scouts.
Oct. 3. Wednesday. 1 P. M.— Luncheon

bridge.
Oct. 4, Thursday. 7 :30 P.

hcarsui.
M. -Che Ke

1 IBST BAPTIST CHCKi II

Bev. Mitchell Rushton, Minister. Z Ravens-
croft road. Tel. Win. ZZi*.

Miss tda Knowlton, Minister's assistant.
34 Eaton -treet. Tel. Win. «5io.
Church telephone Win. 206U.

Sunday— Sunday will be Rally Pay at the
First Baptist Church. The numbers of the
Church School will attend the morning wor-
ship at lii :3ij o'clock and join in the regular
public Worship service. All nnmliers of the
School will meet in the chapel anil attend the

|
service in a body. The minister will preach,
taking for his tuple. "Let Ul Lift l'p a

I Standard." Miss Jennie L. Smith, a menilier
of the Dudley Carolors. will be the soloist.

I A cordial invitation is extended to all who
,
may be without a church home to worship

;
here.

Monday, 7:30 P. M.—The tir-T section of
the Community School of Winchester vmII Ik?

I
held in this church. The very best instruc-

! tors have been secured and we are happy to
announce that Prof, C. E. Wildman, who
was such a popular teacher last season, will
conduct course on, "The Old Testament."
Tuesday. 2 P, M. There will be a meet-

ing ..! Ihe Executive Hoard of the Women's
League at the home of Mrs. Forest Young,
22 Chestnut street, Croup leaders are asked
to join th«i meeting at 3 o'clock.

Wednesday, 7:46 P, M. Prayer meeting.
This will be "Northfteld" night, with echoes
from the Northfteld Conferences, under the
leader-hip of Mrs, Brooks Jakeman.
Thursday from 10 A M. to 1 P M Octo-

ber meeting of the Women's League, Lunch-
eon at 12 m. open to the public with Mrs. I

Carrie Eldredge as hosU-ss. At 3 p, m. there
will he an hour of unusual interest. Rev. J.

|Lynn Radcliffe pastor of the College Avenue i

Methodist Church of Somerville will speak. I

Topic, "What Can the Churches 1)., About
j

LOST AND FOUND

LOST Alpha Tsu Omega Fraternity pin,

lost vicinity of Manchester Field and Symmes
Corner Sat.. Sept. 22, Tel. Win. 0981-W.
Reward.

*

LOST In vicinity of Pleasant strut,

Stoneham, small gray female cat, with dou-

ble paws; reward. Tel. Win. 2162. *

A. E. BERGSTROM
Upholstering and Furniture

Repairing
Mattress, Shade Work and Antiques

Awnings Recovered
15 THOMPSON ST. 'rear, WINCHESTER

TEL. WIN. 2141
n3-tf

Liquor?" Member
cations of all the
invited to attend,

C. T. U.
The first regular

School Will be held i

of the
churches ii

also mem)

sion

no n .-

the to

•S of

.rKani-

iwn are
the W.

Church

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
WINCHESTER

SCIENTIST,

TO LET

TO LET I v o car gai

street. Tel. Win. 11)56.

Church
s>-.!f

FOR

statu

KENT Sunn) room and meals lor 2

also small room, line location, near

Tel. Win. 0638-J.

FOR RENT Larir,-. pleasant, well heated

room, centrally located, good neighborhood:
garage if desired. Tel Win, 0949-R.

•

Dr. George A. Barron
OPTOMETRIST

Eyes Eismined. <; lasses Msd» and Repsired.

5» TEMPLE PLACE, BOSTON
26 WISTHHoP STREET, WINCHESTER
LIBERTY 6676 WIN. 0054

Evenings by Appointment aul7-tf

WINCHESTER TRUST
35 CHURCH STREET

COMPANY

A Member of the Federal Reserve System

One of the Old Colony Trust Associates

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES—$5.00 PER YEAR

Savings Department— <iYj>osit- draw interest from the first day of each month.

Officers

WILLIAM L. PARSONS, President
FREELAND E. HOVEV, Vice President (i. DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
CHARLES II. SYMMES, Vice President II. M. MONROE, Assistant Treasurer

FOIt RENT Hull

,ar Winchester anil

, two furnished rot

duplex house, ~ rooms,

Wedgemere Station i
al-

ms. Tel. Win. 1646-M.

1 n

Six
oad.

apartment arid

Tel. Win. 0Z09-W.

Foil RENT
ttractive home,
eoplc preferred,

imfortable,
invett it ntly
Write Sta

sunny room in

located, business
Office, 11. 2ii. I

OLD GOLD BOUGHT
Daniel F. Higgins

16 Fletcher Street

Telephone Connection
o20-tf

s

Services in the Church Building opposite
the Town Hall.
Chinch service and Sunday School at 111:46.

1 :» ml 1 11 v room in Church Building. Open
daily from \2 -M. to P. M. except Sundays
and holidays,

Friday East
League officers a
Methodist Church in

niesex
members
Wobu rn

Circuit Epwi
meeting at
at 7 :45.

• rth

the

Rev
field 1

UNITARIAN CHUR4 II

Ceorge Hale Reed, Minister,
ad. Tel. Win. 0421.

B Ridge-

Public service
Reed will preai

of
h. Sub-

KooM TO LET On Brsl floor, all con-
veniences, some iiutais a' desired. 16 Park road.
Tel. Win. 0582-M.

FOR SALE

FlRFPl.At E WOOD A-l mountain growth
rock maple and Canadian birch, 100 per cent

cleft. This wood lias dried under cover H

months. We are phased t.. deliver small or

large quantities, Roger S. Beattte, Harold
•venae, North Woburn. Tel. Woburn 0439.

•22-tf

~ ROOl IN(; AND SIDE SHINCLINC 1:

fore having work done you owe it to yourself

to get our estimate. It s free. No obligation

whatsoever, (ash or term- THOR ROOF-
ING CO., .Mi|-ln Riverside avenue, MedfOrd.
Tel. Mystic 5420. aul0-13t

"He Profits Most Who Serves Best"

H. J. ERSKINE & SON
Local and Long Distance Transporta-
tion of Household Appointments. Pack-
inic and Storage.

Fifty Years in Winchester

4 LINDEN ST. PHONE WIN. 0:,6S

apl3-tf

Sunday, Sept. 80-
ship at 10:46. Mr.
Jeet, The Handle."

All departments of the Sunday School will
1

begin the fall term. Sunday, Oct. 7. This will I

be Rally Sunday in this church and Family
'

Sunday in all the Winchester Protestant
|

Churches. I

RANDOM 0BS ERVATIONS

By the Observer

FOR SAL F Ni.e ripe

peck Tel Win. 0719-M.
Quinces, 50c per

1894 1931

THE J. A. LARAWAY CO.

Plumbing and Heating
Real Estate for Sale and to Let

TEL. OFFICE 1126—RES. 0948
Emergency tall Win. n 13-W

myl-tf

" is the subject of the L> sson-Ser-
I mon which will -be nail in all Churches of
Christ. Scientist, on Sunday, Sept. 30.
The Golden Text is: "Whatsoever thint.'-

are true, whatsoever things are honest, what-
I soever things are just, whatsoever things are

j
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, whatso-

I
ever things are of good report: if there be

j

any virtue, and if there be any praise, think
I
on these things" > Phjlippiana 4s8).

I
Among1 the citations which comprise the

Lesson-Sermon is the following from the Bi-
I ble: "As for Cod, his way is perfect : the
word of the Lord is tried: he is a buckler to
all them that trust in him . . . God is my

I
strength anil power: and he mnketh my way
perfect" ill Samuel 22:31, 83),
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the fol-

lowing passages from the Christian Science
text I k. Science and Health with Key to
the Scriptures" by Marv Baker .Eddy : "All]
the real is eternal. Perfection underlies real!- I

ty . , , . When we learn in Science how
;

to be perfect even as our Father in heaven is I .

perfect, thought is turned into new ami : when a Winehesterite says he di*-
healthy channel-, towards the contemplation likes Draise mavbe he menns thnt lie
of things immortal and away from materiality '„,'', ,,,

m
.
e8n» Mat lie

to the Principle of the universe, including d«likes such a little praise
harmoniouu man" (pp. 853, 276),

A word
Chester of

never heard in

1034: Undermus!
the
ins.

Chicken Pie Supper
AT THE

Jonesport IFair
TOWN HALL
OCTOBER 30

Win- I

—

Most Winchester housewives ere
agreed that dicing a vegetable does-
n't improve its flavor.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL
Ji

FOR SALE
consisting of

wagon and rut
Win. 0K77-M.

Mahogany
buffet, tabh
; shown by

lining room
five chairs,

appointment.

set.

tea
Tel.

FOIt
spread,

SALE Hand made
Tel. Win. 106W-W.

corn bed-

FOR SALE Ivory and green gas rani.-,

with lower compartment for pots. etc. Ap-
ply at Id Lincoln stris-t. Winchester. *

Phone 1766 Est. lsitl

R. E. BELIVEAU
UPHOLSTERING, FURNITURE
REPAIRING and REFINISHING
l Ushions and Mattresses Made and

Renov ated
23 THOMPSON ST. WINCHESTER

aulo-tf

Whitle
1. Win.

Pastor.
0865-M.

4111

CHURCH
Washington

Sunday School. Mrs.
Primary Department,

A. M
,

Sunt,
Copland
Worship and sermon. Sec.
a series on Paul's letter to

FOR SAL F NoKol o,| burner, complete
with electric attachments, good condition, rea-
sonable, 'lei. Win. 1088-M. '

XPPI.ES M.h Into
ern Sides, h.md pick*
11. Dotten, I" Alben

h, Baldwins and North-
d and wind lulls, Walter
street. Tel. Win. 072ri.

S2S3-.

MISCELLANEOUS

ZOLA UPHOLSTERING CO.
HEST OF WORKMANSHIP AT

LOWEST PRICES
Ten vears of satisfied service. Antiques
restored. Furniture recovered and made
to order. Maltrtssca, cushions. Estimates
cheerfully given. TEL. MAI.DEN 0236.

UX24-U

Sunday, 0:30
Lillian Snyder,
Mi-s Margaret

10:46 A. M
end sermon in

1 Romans.
1 This evening Friday,

|
School nippi r m assembly

;
by a brief entertainment.

,
Monday. 7 :.'<o to 8:80 P. M. Recreation for

men and women. Bowling, healthy exercise
j
and good fellowship.

All activities of the church are scheduled
I for the month of October. Sunday. Oct. 7 is

I

Church and Sunday School Rally Day. Spe-
|

cial programs are beinir prepared.

That Winchester dominie is correct
who says that if only permanent
wives would he regarded as more ne-
cessary than permanent waves.

Sept.
hall.

2«.
r, :80

Sunday
followed

A fish out of water is more fortu-

j

nately situated than the average Win-
I chesterite at a wedding where for-

j

mality is the order of the day.

are reputed never to wash. Men and
women are hard to distinguish, both
wearing reindeer skin tunics and
t rousers.

In the past, some Samoyeds became
nominal Christian.-: but their veneei
of Christianity wears very thin. Rus-
sian icons compete with stone and
wooden idols propitiated with blood
sacrifices, and the rumbling drums of

"medicine men." who
to heal the sick and
future. Many Sam-
the hear as a ilivine

ith

MORTGAGEE'S SALE

By virtue
in a certain
A. Whitting
Ti ustees und

of the power of
mortgage deed >ri

"ii to Williams II

r the will of Coot

Shamans, or
are asserted
prophesy the
oyeds worship

sale* contained
.en by George
Jame.- et. al.

re M. 1> Leggl
dated June 14, IW20, ami recorded with Mid-
dlesex South District Registry of Deeds, book
4371, page 172, tor a breach of the condition
contain, d in -aid mortgage deed and for the
purpose of foitt losing the same, will la- s,,|,J

al public auction upon the premises on Mon-
day, the twenty-second day of October. A. D.
1034, at nine o'clock in the forenoon all and
singular '.lie premises conveyed b> -aid mort-

gtlise and wear his

Some fellows right here in fair
Winche ster would not he so almighty
sure that they were right if they
would do a little checking up.

FUEL oil. Another way in «n
be pleased to serve you. We hf
leeted as an agent for the Nu:-c
Fuel Oil- Plea-e remember, al

will continue handling DeLux Firt
May we serve you, Day anil r

Woburn 0439, Roger S. Seattle,
line. North Woburn.
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lb. chold
hat
.. W.
Phi

old i
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WINDOW
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Moult, t.

t I EANING House «• I n do w
peclaity. Vwninga and screens
rm windows put on. Chester II.

Mystic 1926-W. •

School

All

Violin Lessons

MR. G. A. EKMAN
and College Teaching Experience.

Grades. Instruments Rented.

-1 FLETCHER SFUFET
TEL. WIN. I4S2-J

sJl-tf

Fl|{sr CONGREGATIONAL CHI'RCH
Itev. Howard .1. Chidley, DD. Minister.

Residence, Fcrnway. Tel. Win 0071.
Miss Evelyn Scott, Director or Religious

Education.
J. Albert Wils„n , Organist and Choirmaster.

The trouble about some of the
green vegetables grown in the vicinity
of town is that one could not see the
vitamins for the weeds.

A prouch:
the eyo.

The growing pains of

Chidley will

to Love Ood?"
Supper will be

posi iton
pcricnccil. w
work by day.
nights, F.>r

4)ak st ret.

vi WTFli Young woman, ex-
iling worker, Protestant, wants
week or month, stay or no home
further information write 2S

Winchester. -js-it*

WANTED Voting girl, 2\ years old desire-
position as nursemaid, Tel. Win, 1 1 42.

w

WAN 1111 Hj
eoplc. a lady to
warm house, 3'

in. 1446,
id. Wiml

ids elderly

my hon
ester. T 1. I

WANTED TRANSPORTATION Boy would'
like transportation to St. .1. din's Prep School.
If any Winchester boy is interested pleas,.

]

call Mrs. .1 H. MacDonald, 119 Montvale avt- '

line, Woburn. •
|

Notary Public

REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES
INTEREST NOW V 2

°
0

MONEY to loati on one and two-
family houses — owner and occu-
pant. Applications now beinir re-

ceived.

Merchants Co-operative Bank
2» School St. Boston, Mass.

Sunday. 10 :30 V M. Dr.
preach on "What Doofl It Meat
The Sacrament of the Lord's
observed.
Sunday School meets as follows Kinder-

garten and Primary Departments, grades 1.

2 nnd 3, at 10:80: .Junior Department, for
grades t. and >i at 9:20; Intermediate ami
Senior Departments f,,,- Junior High and High
School m:t. 12 o'clock in Ripley Chapel. A
cordial invitation is extended to all new fami-
lies who have moved into the parish ilurinir
the summer.
There will Ik» a meotinir of the Church Com-

mittee at the close of worship Sunday morn-
inir

The Community School of Winchester opens
Monday evening at 7:30 in the First Baptist
Chu rch.

The Woman's Department of the Woburn
District Association will hold an all-day meet-
ing from 10:30 to i, on Tuesday at the Con-
gregational Church in Stoneham. Luncheon
at 12:80* Sneakers at the morninir session.
Mrs. Grover and Mrs. Grabill : at 2 :80 p. m.,
Rev. Vaughan Dabney will speak on. "Chris-
tian Women and the World Crisis." Call
Mrs. Louis K. Snyder, Win. 1581, if trans-
portatlon i- needed,
The Western Missionary Society witl meet

The more a fellow delights in shak-
ing hands with you, the less he leaves
in yours.

swearintr is vile and
have too much of it in

Winchester.

evil

and
and
out

we
of

heiriir in di-

as amulets.

Children Early Take Places in Hard
Life

Samoyed children, given m ire free-
dom than the traditional "only child."
may lead truant officers a lively chase
before submitting to the dull rou-
tine of a school room. "Don'ts" will

sound harsh to these fur-clad young-
sters who are accustomed t" see their
parents smile approval upon their
playing with formidable hunting
knives and blazing torches. Despite
occasional cuts from antlers, they
play freely among the family's rein-

deer herd, and by observation, early
learn to he useful in the hard life of
their elders. A hoy of six is com-
petent to harness a reindeer team.

Wives are bought not fur their

beauty hut for their usefulness and
for their freedom from nerves,
latter seems a strange renuis

ein de-ctibed 14-s follows:
»r parcel of land with tho
situated in Winchester*
Massachusetts, shown on

an of |.,,t owned by ],. V.
, . H. Gannett c K . dated
torded in Middlesex South
•k 3474, bounded and de-

TBUANT OFFICER LOOMS OVER
SAMOYEDS
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T. PRICE WILSON

STAR OFFICE

THOMAS QUIGLEY. JR.
CONTRACTOR

CEMFNT AND STONE MASON
MOTOR TRANSPORTATION

Tower Shm el Air Compressor
Rosd Roller Drilling

Concrete Miier Hls»ting
Trsctor Rock Evrsvsting
Grsnolithir Walks and Driveways

Sand, tirsvel and Lawn Dressing

Mummies Well Preserved
Mummies of an ancient Indian peo-

ple found In Texas are vere well pre-
served.

hearsal Saturday morninir of next week. Oct.
« at !i nVloek under the direction of Mr. Wit.
son. Children between the nuts of 8 and 14
are welcome.

Polygamy Growing in Africa
Polygamy flourishes in certain parts

of the Belgian Congo, despite special
taxes on extra wives. Tax varies
from DO cents to s2 "".

CRAWFORD MEMORIAI
( III RCH

.1. Wi-t Thompson, Minister
Dig street. Tel. 0530-M.

METHODIST

Residence. 30

Mr. Crow Condemned
The crow is detrimental to game life

because it r"S> birds' nests of eir^-s and
also eats young birds. It i< also con-

sidered a menace to agriculture by
the average farmer because of its love
of corn and corn sprout* as well as
ether types of farm crops.

A very hearty w»lcome will be found at
1 al! the services of the church.

Morning worship at 10:3o with sermon by]
the pastor. Subject. "The Power of Person- I

i ality."
,

The Sunday Schis.l meets at f» :3o in all de-
partments, including Senior and above.

Kindergarten and Primary Departments
I

meet at 11 o'clock. Visitors are welcomed in
j

I either sessi- n.

• Monday Th<- Community School for teacher
' trnininc will meet in the Baptist Church at
7 :30.

Tuesday Another meeting of the men of
|

the church will tv held in the church parlor
I

at 7:4V Every man is cordially invited.
Wednesday -A children's entertainment pro-

cram will be held in the social hall bv Ma!
|

and his ia!s at 2:30.

Seven little red tent* recently
pitched on the bleak tundra near Ark-
hangelsk, northern Russia, mark the

I first coming of "schoolhouses" to the

|

Satioyeds, These tents, and another,
1 housinjr a radio station and printing

;

press, will accompany the primitive,
, nomad tribes on their wanderings.
: Although mo.-t numerous in the vi-

cinity of Arkhangelsk, about 20,000

I

Samoyeds live in a primitive state of

|
culture from the eastern shores of
the White Sea along Arctic shores

1 east to the Gulf of Khatanga, Siberia,
• and extend southward between the ba-
sins of the Ob and the Yenisei.
Problems of American school teach-

|
ers seem small when compared with

' problems faced by the instructors se-
lected to teach these nomads, says a
bulletin from the Washington. I>. C.
headquarters of the National Geo-
graphic Society.

Mav Be Introduced to Soap
Not onl;

preserving
songs; but
i esembling
and 12 sub
possess a reasonable intelligence, they
have little time to devote to school-

ing, since most of them h-ad a hand-
to-mouth existence by reindeer herd-
ing, hunting, and fishing.

These stocky people of Mongolian
"rigin have * straight black hair,

oblique eyes, and yellow-brown skin,

which often appears darker, as they
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gOg« deed and thel

A certain tract

buildings thereon
Middlesex County,
n plan entitled T
Nlles, Winchester,
Nov. 14, laufl" re
District Deeds. Do
scribed as follow s :

Beginning on the Westerly side of Wood-
side Road at a point two hundred nnd forty-
eiv.-ht (2481 feet Northerly from lot marked
"part lot 11 ' on -j,| ( | plan; thence turning
Westerly and running along pond as shown
on snid plan about one hundred and seventy-
eight '17si feet to a stone wall; thence turn-
ing and running Southwesterly along stone
wall seventy (70J feet a.- shown on said plan;
tl.i nCe turning and running Southerly one
hundred .'md seventy-eight mtsi feet as
shown on snid plan to lot marked ' part lot
11" on said plan; thince turning and run-
ning Easterly along said lot marked eleven,
two hundred I200J fei t to Woodside Road ;

thence t, ii nine and running Northerly by said
Wood.-ide Road two hundred and forty-eight
'2I-. feet to point of beginning. Said lot
contains forty-eight thousand, four hundred
and Hfty 148,4501 square fct. For sources of
title see following conveyances to me [George
A. Whittingtonj : i. e., Deed of Charles A.
Ellis d.-.ted Nov. 6, 1806 and recorded with
said D.ed- Book 82611 Page 111': and iIki! of
Louvllle V. Nibs dated September 16, 1009
recorded with said De< ds.

These premises will lv -old subject to all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, and other municipal
lien-, if any.
Three hundred dollars 11300.00) will be re-

quired to he paid by the purchaser in cash at
the time and place of sale, the balance of the
purchase price to be laid within ten (10)
days thereafter upon the delivery of the deed
.*>t the i.ltn i f the mortgagee-, 68 Devonshire

'U«
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their traditions
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Its, Although said to

i f her
deer. Samoyed* harness
sledges. Surplus reindeer
*k'ns, tojrether with fox
pelt*, are trailed at Obdi rsk
<t Siberian trading nosts for

and

of an-
riae rein-
theirs to

moat and
and heir
ind o*h-

Ru**ian
*hnt, provisions, vodka and tobacco.
Samoyeds particinato in communal

hunts and capture herd* of wild d
bv drivinsr them into a stockade. Al-
though fairly easily tamed, newly
captured reindeer niu*t he kept teth-
ered, as once loose, they will run I' 1

or ">0 miles to rejoin the wild herd.
Occasionally hordes of wild reindeer
sweep through settlement*, carrvine
oft many domesticate) reindeer, Chief
enemies of the animal are wolves,

who are, however, afraid of men. Fi r
this reason, herders often hang around
the neck* of their reindeer, wooden
clapper- which sound like a man
chopping wood.

Other enemies of reindeer are gnats
and mosquitoes which torment them
so fiercely during the Arctic summer
that whole herds stampede on slight
provocation. It i* largely to prevent
this, a* well a* to provide new pas-
ture*, that in March and April. Sam-
oyeds with their herds begin a two
months' trek northward. The nomads
remain on the northern tundra until
autumn, when they again trek south
to visit trading stations and spend
the winter near the southern Siberian
forests.

Wadding Knot Origin
The phrase "tyinc the marriage

knot" comes from a=* old custom In
India. A Hindu bride wears a cord
an. und her neck Which remains untied
until the 'nnrrlatte is consummated.
Any time up until th* cord is tie,], the
bride's father cat) dicker with the
grt> :;;'* family for more money.
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John C. Pember Speaks at "Highlights'

at High School

Wednesday morning, Sep*.. 2<>, the

Highlights sponsored a special as-

sembly in the interests of an inten-

sive drive fur yearly subscriptions for

the .school newspaper. Robert Howe,
business manager of "Highlights,"
presided at the assembly and deliv-

ered a short, but 'effective "pep-talk"
before introducing the truest speaker
•if the morning. Business manager
Howe emphasized the need <>f whole-
hearted support of the paper by the
.student body if the paper staff is to

be able to tarry out its ambition of
increasing the size of the paper an<l

Vti vjji^t the student^ a real new-paper
this year. In the course of his re-

marks he emphasized the individual

>avin»f which each individual secures
by subscribing now for the year.

In introducing the guest speaker
to the student body, "Bob" presented
Mr. John ('. Pember as a feature
writer of the Sunday Herald and as
one who is in a position to give the
school a graphic picture of the life

within the wall- of a big city daily.

Mr. Pember, in the course of his,

talk, conducted his hearers on an
imaginary tour of the many depart-
ments of news, sports, finance, amuse-
ments, special features, an ! social

activities of a newspaper office, even
Kivinjj them a glimpse of what he
called the "morgue" or "graveyard."

In illustration of the fact that "the
.show must k'o on" in the newspaper
business as well as in the theatre

world, Mr. Pember related an inter-

esting incident of his own personal
experience during which by heroic

efforts and co-operation by the li »s-

ton Globe, the Boston Advertiser was
able to get its edition on the streets

only a few minute- late in spite of a

bad lire which all but wrecked the edi-

torial offices.

.At she conclusion of the talk, Mr.
Pember invited the students to ask
any questions about the newspaper
business which his remarks might
have prompted. Richard Elliott ac-

cepted the invitation and asked the

speaker to describe what went on

the Herald Office when the news of
the Morro <'astle disaster broke. In

reply, Mr Pember gave a vivid pic-

ture of the intense but controlled ac-

tivity which ensued as bulletin after

bulletin came in over the wires.

FORTNIGHTLY NOTES

Preservation of Antiques

I

ly due the cheering section which fo!

lowed whe Sau^us team to the game.
anil particularly to the leaders whose
pep an.' vigor reflected an excellent
school spirit.

,
New candidates for cheer leaders

i

are as follows: Robert Gibbons. Sal-'

I

vator Ferro, Edward Gelsthorp, (.'lit-

ford ' 'unnintcham. Clifford MacDon-
i aid, Joseph MeN'ally, Alfred Mathews,
1 Kenneth Leghorn. Michael Vozzella.

Banking Still Climbing
The banking of the hifh -chu >1

i

ri ached a higher mark this week. The
total per cent of the school was 1*7. ft

I per cent. One hundred and sixty-

|
three dollars and forty-one cents wis

I banked, over 25 cents per person. All

I
the senior and junior rooms had 100

j

per cent, two sophomore rooms and
i

three freshman rooms. This is an
excellent record and hopes are high

,' for even better next Tuesday.
The officers of the association arj:

! President Richard Elliott

Vice President Natalie Steven*
Secretary—Gret< hen Cleaves
Assistant Secretary —Janet Fuller

The third of the Fortnightly Pil-

grimages under the direction of the
Committee for the Preservation of
Antiques, Mrs. Samuel Cole hostess
and chairman was a great success.
4U members of the group having had
the special privilege of visiting pri-

vate houses furnished in rarities. In
each of these houses they found much
of interest in the houses themselves
and in the furnishings and the rare
antique collections.

The first house visited was that of
Mrs. Marion Brown built in 1727
owned and occupied since 1800 by
members of the Biown family. Mrs.
Brown had many unusual pieces of
furniture, glass and china ail of
which belonged to her ancestors of
great interest was the doll house, the
mode! of a Colonial House furnished
in period furniture. There were
treasures from all over the world in-

cluding a sniall jar of honey which
formerly belonged to Queen Mary's

The next stop was "The
Jayne House" on Mugford

Ring Pong Popular
Last year the Ping Pong Hub was

1 formed and met with such immediate
'success that its membership soon ex-
ceded that of several other clubs. Be- i

cause of the ever-increasing popu-

1

j

larity of the game as a winter diver-

j

sioit, the club this year hopes to se-

I
cure more tables so that more peo-
ple will be able to play each after-
noon. Besides two school tourna-

j

ments, the club will have a team to

challenge the faculty and Legion
]

House teams. If it can possibly be
|

arranged, there will be some inter- .

scholastic competition which may de-
velop, in the next few years, into a
league. The club is counting on a
full and active year.
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this house has been made into attrac

j
tive suites of two and three rooms,
the attics having1 been fitted up as

I
artists' studios. The attic occupied by

1 Mrs. Ingraham is especially interest-

! ing, being furnished with relics and
antiques from all parts of the Globe.

The timbers are hand hewn and put
together with wooden pegs. This house
is familiarly known by older inhabi-

tants as the "Eagle House."
Our last visit was with Mrs. Fran-

cis Nichols whom many know as the
1

charming hostess of the famous King
! Hooper House. She has recently re-

I stored the Globe House on Elm street.

|
another typical Marblehead house and
has furnished it in choice antiques,

, any and all of which are for sale. Mrs.
1 Nichols' taste in decorating is well

known and the rooms were most ar-

j

tistic and restful in their soft color-

I ings.

Much credit is due Mrs. Cole for
'. this successful trip, and the Antiques

I
Committee is grateful to her for this

outstanding pilgrimage. Mrs. Roger
Burgoyne had charge of transporta-

|
tion arrangements.

Preservation of Antiques
Concord—Pilgrimage and luncheon,

Friday. Oct. 19. Chairmen. Miss Lou-

ise Bancroft and Mrs. Roger Bur-
'

goyne, Watch the Star for further

details.

- I piayers were on hand, but those pres-
ent were "there." "Bill" Locke,
"Monk" Russell. "Hap" Bartlett. El-
liott Hall. Crosby Bennett, "Ken"
Pratt. Fred Archer. "Art" Bowler and
"Lou" Bowler were those endulging
in the past time. Very close games
were the rule.

Several went to a tinish score of
21—20. 21— lit. and 22—20. A com-
bination of Russell. Bennett. Bart-
lett and Pratt were successful against

all comers. The "set-ups" were al-

most uncanny or unfinished just

which ever you prefer. "Monk" Rus-
sell stood out like a light house as

the chief luminary. "Bill" Locke was
the rover as usual and was also quite

a gymnast. Ending up very graceful

once right on his head, standing.

Mr. and Mr- John C. Penniman
of California have taken up their

residence on Everett avenue.

English Classes Study Strike

During the past two works two
Junior and Senior general English

classes have been closly studying the

textile strike situation through the
news ami editorial columns of the

daily papers and the longer articles

which have appeared in such publi-

cations as Time and The Literary Di-

gest. An understanding of the his-

tory of the strike, the issues of the

strike, the issues of the strikers, the

attempts to arbitrate the differences,

and the outstanding developments and
personalities has provided material

for several interesting and valuable

periods for extemporaneous as well

as well-balanced talks and reports on
the subject. As a result of this pro-

ject many of the members of these

classes have continued to follow the

strike news and possibly have ac-

quired a keener desire to keep in

touch with current topics of similar

significance. The best speeches de-

livered before these ilas~es were pre-

sented by Edmund Dunn, Martin Han-
ly and Ernest Thompson, represent-

ing the views of the strikers.

Dramatic Club Meets
About 125 prospective members at-

tended the first meeting of the Dra-
matic Society last Monday at 2:30 p.

m. The following Executive Board
was announced and introduced:

president Robert Thornton
Vice President- Richard Elliott

Secretary Janet f uller

Treasurer Barbara Hickey

At the first meeting each member
was given an opportunity of signify-

ing what phase of the club activity-

he was interested in. Not all are am-
L.tious to become actors. Many pre-
fer such details as business, advertis-
ing, properties, staging, etc.

The Dramatic Society plans to con-
duct a special assembly in the near
future, but the plans for this project
are being jealously guarded.
Almost as secret, as far as "High-

lights" reporters are concerned, are
the club's plans for presenting
"Pinafore" in the auditqrium during
the coming season.

Miss Marion Bailey, the faculty ad-
visor of this organization deserves
much credit for the widespread inter,

est in dramatics and the rapid growth
id' the club.

I'o Parser Blanchard goes th.' hon-

or of upholding last year's Sopho-

more Class record in College Board
examinations. Parker was the only

sophomore to take a College Board

examination, lie was examined in

Biology and passed with a very sat-

isfactory grade.

Science Club Plans Assembly
The Science Club will have charge

of the assembly which is to be pre-

sented Oct. The chairman of the

assembly is Eleanor Sharon, The
speakers on the program will pre-

sent certain experiments which they

will do themselves. Richard Elliott,

Richard Leghorn and John Collins

are to be the speakers. Drawings tak-

en from photographs through a mic-

roscope will be on display, The art-

ists are Shogher Beghdoyan, Rhoda
Elliott and George Manning.

There are 34 of last year's seniors

who are again attending high school

hi the role of Post Graduates.

Junior Red t ross Organizes

The Junior Red Cross organization

of the high school has had its first

meeting and officers for the year have

School to Have More Assemblies

j

Assemblies in the high school are i

: an important thing, both for those
who participate, and those who are

j

in the audience. Every pupil who
I has spoken before the .school will

j

verify the fact that it is one of the

hardest things he has ever had to

, face. In his own school mates he has
' a mote critical audience than he prob-
ably will ever have again. Therefor;-.

'

j
through taking part in the assembly i

I

programs the student acquires poise,

|
self-confidence and experience in pub-

j

lic-speaking which will prove invalu-

able. The audience also reaps bene-
fit from the programs, which are al- i

most always of special interest.

The assembly committee, consist-

ing of Mr. Grindle, Miss Bailey. Mrs.
Stacy, Miss Allison. Miss Proctor an I i

Mr. Hayward, under the leadership
'

| of Mr. Alley, is working on a new i

i and varied program for the year.
'

This program is not yet completed,
;

but novel ideas such as music and ,

I

history assemblies are in the bud.

Ut the hrep
may be seen the old biblical titles. .

In 1700 Philanthropic Lodge A. F. and
A. M. selected one of the upper halls
for its meeting place, using it for a i

number of years, and is said to be
one of the oldest Masonic meeting
places in existence. Mrs. Williams i

has an unusual collection of American
|

antiques and is the proud possessor 1

of a mirror once owned by Oliver i

Ellsworth, third chief justice of the-
United States. The next stop was at !

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Parker H.
Kemble on Washington street. The '

old part of the house dates back to

1740*45, the new part 1765-75. At
j

one time this house belonged to Col.
;

William R. Lee's family. Mr. Kern-!
ble told us in his interesting way

!

about the unusual Japanese carvings I

in the dining room brought from 1

Hinterland and estimated to be about
!

oOO years old. As a special favor Mr.
Kemble allowed us to look into the

j

loom in which he keeps his choice
collection of rare pieces of early for-

eign and American glass and china.

We next visited our own Mrs. Har-
riet Hildreth, a past president of the
Fortnightly and first vice-president of
the State Federation, in her spacious
home at Fort Sewall. From lu re is

an unsurpassed view in every direc-

tion. From the harbor side includes

the town. Lowell. Bakers and other

adjacent islands, and in the distance,

Beverly, Manchester, and Gloucester
shores. Opposite Fort Sewall is Mar-
blehead light—almost directly oppo-
site the fort is the Corinthian Yacht
Club, while further in the harbor to

the right is the Eastern Yacht Club,

both commodious and attractive club
houses, and as the harbor is the hind-

quarters of both clubs it presents a

beautiful scene during the summer
months, especially at such times as

races are held, or when yachts a

ble preparing to cruise. Looking be-

tween Marblehead light and Children's

Island can be seen "Half Way Rick"

so called because it is half way be-

tween Boston and Cape Ann. Throigh-
out the house were many interesting

prints. Our attention was called to

a map of the Dartwoor Prison drawn
by Glover Broughton in 1818. Mrs.

H ildreth presented each member of I

the group with one of Marblehead's

famous cookies. "Frogie" all done up

in cellophane and tied with a green
ribbon. From here some of the group

i

proceeded to Mrs. Cole's attractive

cottage, Goodwins Landing, where i

they were delightfully entertained and
j

a picnic lunch served by Mrs. Cole.

Returning to Marblehead we visited

the Col. Jonathan Glover House at 96

Front street owned by Mrs. Myra Duf-

field, Mrs. Edward Ingraham of Cam-!
bridge was hostess. The house is sit- i

uated some distance back from the

street and is partly concealed from
view by several houses in front of it.

The land occupied by these houses

was formerly Col. Glover's garden,

which in its day is said to have been

one of the finest in town. It is through
Mrs. Duffield's artistic ability that

HIGH S( IIOOI. Hot MA PLAY
ERS HARD VT WORK

Despite the loss

players by graduati
succ t

Winches:
with a gt

st year's

of many letter

>n. prospects for

ield hockev sea-

r High are fairly

Up of 30 hold overs
quad ready for

ul t

the

tn.

mother
son at
bright,
from la

current campai
Coach Adele Loysen, all American I

center forward, is starting her third i

season as coach with four letter play-
j

ers available in acting Captain
Gretchen Cleave-. Natalie Stevens,
Barbara Berry and Dorothy Glidden.

Pauline Clark, Annie Colucci, Ruth
Cutter, Pauline Rallo and Rose Bus-
so are second team letter players who

j

saw varsity service a year ago. while
|

Marjorie Finger, Katherine Gilbert,
|

Gertrude Harwood, Nancy and Re-

becca Jackson. Gladys Moulton, Ja-

net Spencer and Eleanor Sharon all

won their second team insignia last

season.
With this experienced nucleus, the

locals should not he too badly off. as

several of last year's seconds were
only a stride behind their varsity

mates. Other members of last year's

squad who are candidates this season
include Priscilla Danforth, Martha
Herrick, Ruth Loftus, Margaret
Plummer, Geraldine Taylor, Muriel

1 Little, Phyllis Lybeck, Lorraine De-
I war. Mary Redely. Barbara Tead, An-
i toinette Tarquinee, Harriet Pilking-

ton and Philippa Kelley.
Winchester has withdrawn from

I

league competition and will play in-

dependent hockey, at least for this

I

season. At the close of last year's

i league schedule many coaches and
physical directors felt that the league
was not winking out well and pre-
vented the scheduling of independent
games of much more interest than
some league engagements to theirm " 1

school.-

Henrietta Garner is

year's team and has
following schedule:

managing
arranged

this

the

in

ID
24

Nov.

Friday, Melrose at Winchester
Wednesday, Stoneham at Winchester
Friday, I open 1

W i'i l nesdn y . Brookline at Winchester,
(Field Day i

Friday, Lexington at Lexington
Friday, Arlington at Winchester
Thursday. Belmont at Belmont
Friday, Concord at Winchester
Friday, Melrose at Melrose

Wi!

IS
IB
T.\

-SjO unlay. Alumnae at Winchester

WINCHESTER BOAT CLUB

An' how it rained! That was on
last, Saturday night. That same
evening we tried to run our dance. It

seems we shouldn't have tried to com-
pete with that heavy down pour, it

was too moist to argue with. Never-
theless the few who braved the ele-

ments had a good time notwithstand-
ing. Our next dance will be Satur-
day, Oct. 0. This will be a free

dance to all members who are in

good standing with the treasurer.
The volley ball last Tuesday night

was fast and furious. Not so many

GIRL SCOUT NOTES

1 be a meeting of

soctatton on Oct. 'J at

Been hosetl. Already the association

has started its program by packing

50 bags for the soldiers and sailors.

Each bag contained 12 articles, in-

eluding a pipe and other items of per-

sonal use and convenience. The of-

ficers of the Red Cross for the year

a re

:

president !>a\iit Grosvenor
Vice-President Priscilla Danforth
Secretary Colette M Gaffney
Treasurer William Smith

Class Elections Soon
Senior, Junior. Sophomore and

Freshman class officers will be elected

by their classmates on Monday. Oct.

S. The nominating committee for

Senior Class officers consist of the

following members: Gerald Gaffney,

president of the A, A.; Ruth Ren-

nert, editor-in-chief of "Highlights;"
Robert Howe, business manager of

"Highlights;" Robet Thornton, pres-

ident of the Dramatic Society and
Ewart Bairstow, president of the

class last year.

4,

6.

:

8.

the
the

take
the

Eeis-

Captain Symmes at the Wyman

Captain Friis—at the Unitarian

Captain Howe—at the Baptist

At tra> Washington School,
Caption Newman at the Mystic

There wi
Leaders' As
cabin.

The first Scout meeting's will

place on Thursday, Oct, i at

regular troop meeting places,
Troop t. Captain McElwain- at the

copal Church.
Troop

School.
Tn«.|i

Church,
Troop

Church.
Troop
Troop

School.

Old girls should notify their cap-
tain of last year what their plans are
for the winter. New girls should at-
tend the meeting of the troop they
w ish to join and a place will be found
for them. ,

Notice of time and place of Senior
High School troop meetings will be
made later.

Brownie packs wil meet as follows;
Pack l with Brown Owl Davis. 3 Central

ffreen en Thursday, Oct. 4.

Pack I, with Brown Owl Dutoh at the
Washington School on Tuesday, Oct. 9,

Pack I with Brown Owl Jacks,,n at the
Mystic School on Tuesday, Oct. a.

Martin's Riding School
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor

(16 Years in Winchester)

INSTRUCTION IN RIDING. JUMPING AND HORSEMANSHIP

Perfectly Safe Horses and Ponies

NEW LOCATION—250 WOBURN STREET, MEDF0RD
(On Fells Bridal Path—Five Minutes in Your Car)

Sehool Cheer l eaders to Be Boys
Contrary to last year, the leaders

• >f the high school cheering section ut

football games will be boys. Mr. Cot-

ton, a new member of the faculty, ;

-

(riving the candidates a real workout.
The first products of his efforts were
Norman Clark and Henry Hill, who
made a tine showing at the initial

came of the season with Saugua and

both of whom promise to develop in-

to the sort of leaders who will have
the high school fans with them LOO

per cent.

Incidentally! a compliment is sure-

en-

at

"Andy" Lentine who recently
tered University of New Hampshire
spent last week-end in Winchester
The former high school football cap
tain and all scholastic center is a can
didate tor the freshman eleven
New Hampshire an i told Coach
Mansfield while at home that he is

one of the lightest men on the col-
lege yearling squad, but local fans
who have seen "Teenie" in action
feel that it will take much more than
a shortage of weight to keep him out
of the lineup.

Cora Corthell Phelps
ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER

Classes and Assemblies
IN WATERFIELD HALL

November 2, 1934
ELEVENTH SEAS< >N

Classes lor Beginners, and Advanced Pupils in Flail Room
Dancing and Social Courtesies, Ballet Dancing and Rhythm.

Junior High School and Senior High School Assemblies,

Adult Assemblies and Holiday Dances.

lii »istrati<m Now Going On

FOR PARTICULARS ADDRESS

MRS. PHELPS
4 GRASMERE AVE., WINCHESTER PHONE 1777

til-it

The Craftsman Club
OPENS MONDAY, OCTOBER 1

For Its Second Season at

33 THOMPSON STREET

Instructions in Pottery and Jewelry

Saturday Morning Classes for Children

GENUINE
SPRING

ATA&P MEAT MARKETS
GENUINE SPRING — EXCELLENT FLAVOR

Lamb Fores lb 1 2\c

FANCY QUALITY — 3 TO -4 POUNDS

Fowl pound 23 c

Boneless —- no waste pound 27 C

Heavy steer beef pound 27 e

Excellent roast

CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST
PORK LOINS
SUNNYFIELD HAMS
WILDMERE SHOULDERS
BRISKET CORNED BEEF

pound 21 C

pound 27c

pound 1
7c

pound 27*

week-end fish specials
LIVE CHICKEN

3 tor 85cLOBSTERS
HALIBUT FANCY. FRESH

F H SHRIMP
FILLET of POLLOCK

pound

Qy/./W/WVAlUES

Vjpltlujweektud

BUTTER SILVERBOOK
PRINT or TUB

lbs

an unusually low price save and stock up now!

P AND C SOAP Case of 100 $3.25

another bargain stock up at this lorn price

f

SALMON doz $l\29 3 cans33° ttot$\.

you have your choice of many pure fruit flavors.'

PRESERVES

3b.s io«

t 2 ,all 33c
5 mmm cans mt mf

ANN
dozen

PACE
$1.99 2 !.S 35e

Red Circle Coffee
Specially priced! ^% % C
RICH AND FULL-BODIED pound \

8 O'CLOCK COFFEE ib 21 e
BOKAR COFFEE ib 27c

really fresh coffee is ground before your eyes

PANCAKE FLOUR AUNT IIMIMA 2 Packages 21 c

VERMONT MAID SYRUP 12 ounces 17c

ANN PACE JELLIES Assorted flavors 8 ounce ,ar \ $C

QUAKER MAID BEANS >«•«•. 9<=

QUAKER MAID KETCHUP 2 ^ 25 c

MOLASSES BRER-RABBIT Green Label 2 No. 1 "2 cans 25*
SALADA TEA Red Label m rb Pkg 23 e '/a ib Pk g 45c

SHREDDED WHEAT 2 phages 23*

PRUDENCE com beef HASH 4 portion ,m 23«
BISQU1CK Mates better biscuits quickly package $Qc

SUN-DINE ORANGE JUICE 2 12 ounce cans 25*

CHEESE RYE BREAD Special for Fri * Sat. loaf 1]C

Ppr-H f-P'Ji«> /VD VEGETABLES

BANANAS yellow ripe 4 pounds 23 c

SWEET POTATOES 10^ 21

«

TOKAY CRAPES
GREEN BEANS
TOMATOES

55 P°unds $1 .19

2 pounds f 5e

3 pounds 10*

O Pounds

A& P FOOD STORES OF NEW ENGLAND
,1 ATLANTIC 0 PACIFIC T t ., Cc
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WINCHESTER TRl'ST COMPANY

In compliance with the requirements of

Chapter '.ifo, section 40. Act* of 190c.

amended by ( hai ter 4W1. Section 6 Art* of

1909, and by Charter 171, Section I, AcU of

1912, notice is hereby (riven of the low of

pajm-book No, 3171.

G DWIGHT CABOT, Treasurer
s2»-St

mm,
THIATRI.

Harvr & Sauaft . Cambridst.A^ass

Nsw Showing
~~

Jean Harlow in

•THE GIRL FROM
MISSOI KI

Zs.u Pitta in

"THEIR Bl(. MOMENT"

Sun. Mon. Tuea. Wed.

BING CROSBY
MIRIAM HOPKINS

"Shi Lowes Mt Not"
Adolphe Menjou in

"THE HI MAN SIDE"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.

WARNER BAXTER
"Grand Canary"

C bit (irant In

"LADIES SHOULD
LISTEN"

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX. SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin. creditor*,

and all other person. interests in the estate

of Andrew Joseph McCarthy late of Win-
chester in said County, deceased, intestate.

WHEREAS, a petition ha* been presented

to said Court to grant a letter of adroinm- I

tration on the estate of said deceased to Mary i

T. McCarthy of Winchester in the County of
J

Middlesex, without giving a surety on her

bond.
I

You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex on the eighth day of

October A. I). 1934. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any yuu have, why
the same should not be granted
And the petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-

paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one day at least before said

Cr urt
Witness, JOHN C. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said Court, this eightwrth day of

September in the year one thousand nine hun-
dred, ami thirty-four.

LOKlN'i P. JORDAN, Register
s21-3t

ARLINGTON 4340,
'Matinee 2:l.ri—Evening 7 iOO and H:|5

Now Playing! Ends Saturday

RONALD OILMAN in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK"

with LORETTA YOUNG
Fay W ra» and Paul l.ukas in

"The Countess of Monte

Cristo"

Mop. Tuea, Wed.. Oct. I. 2. 3

DIANA WYNYARD in

"ONE MORE RIVER"
John Galsworthy's Last Work
with Colin Clivp and 1.. Atwill

W. C. I n Ids and Uabv LcRoy in

"The Old Fashioned Way"

Thurs. Fri. Sat.. Oct. 4. S. 6

MYHSA LOV GEORGE BRENT in

"STAMBOUL QUEST"
Jack Ma 1 1 \ and Marv lloland in

"Here Comes the Groom"
FREE GIFTS BATURDAY NK.HT

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law. next of kin and all oth-

er persons interested in the estate of Elsie (i.

Kaknes late of Winchester in said County,
deceased.
WHEREAS, a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased bus l»«r. presented to said Court,
for probate, by Michael D. Kaknes who (.rays

that letters testamentary may be issued to

turn, the executor therein named without
giving a surety on his official bond.

Y'ou are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-
bate Court to be held at Cambridge, in said

County of Middlesex, on the eighth day of

October A. D. li'34. at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon, to show cause, if any you have, why
the same should not be granted,
And suid petitioner is hereby directed to

give public notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three succes-

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
paper published in Winchester the last pub-

lication to be one ilay at least before said

Court, and hy mailing, postpaid, or deliver-

ing a copy of this citation to all known per-

sons interested in the estate, seven days at

least before said Court.
Witness. JOHN C. LEGGAT. Esquire, First

Judge of said Court, this fourteenth day of

September In the year one thousand nine
bundled and thirty-four.

LOKING P. JORDAN. Register
s21-3t

Patrolmen Henry P. Dempsey and
John Murray had an unusual as-

signment Monday afternoon when
they were called to round up a bay
horse roaming around the yard at the

Beggs & Cobb leather plant. The
horse had been purchased from Beggs
& Cobb by Mr. Michael Nelson and
had evidently wandered back for a

glimpse of his old stamping ground.
He was returned to the Nelson barn
by the police officers.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Miss Margaret Louise Man. ham of
45 Lincoln street has enrolled at the
Chandler Secretarial School, Boston,
for a two-year course.

MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE

Warner Bros.

STRAND
WOBURN

Mat. 25c Eve. 35c

WEEK or SEPTEMBER 30

Sunday Monday, Tuesday

"TREASURE ISLAND"

with WALLACE BEERY and

JACKIE COOPER
SPE4 I A I. KIDDIE MATINEE
Monday. Oct. 1 at 4 P. M.

"Paris Interlude"

Robert Young, Madge Ktans

Wednesday and Thursday

"HOUSEWIFE"
with BETTE DAMS and

GEORGE BRENT
"Notorious Sophie Lang"

Gertrude Michael

Kltchanwar* Wednesday and Thursday

1 riday and Saturday

LEW AY RES & ALICE PAY in

"SHE LEARNED ABOUT
SAILORS"

"Midnite Alibi"

Richard Barthelmess
Ann Dvorak

MEDFORD THEATRF
1

MEDFORD SQUARE

WEEK OF SEPT. 30

Starting Sunday Matinee

"Treasure Island"
Featuring WALLACE BEERY

and JACKIE COOPER

"I LIKE IT THAT WAY"
Starring GLORIA STUART

Thurs.. Eri., Sat.

JOE E. BROWN in

"The Circus Clown"

MADGE EVANS with

Robert Young & Otto Kruger in

"PARIS INTERLUDE"

Now l*la\ing

"Girl From Missouri"

and

"Let's Be Ritiy"

Mat. 2:00 Eve. 7:00

Sunday 3 to 1

1

"WIDE RANGE*'

By virtue ana in execution of the Power of

SaJe cootained in a certain mortKave irlven by

Daniel B Desmond Guardian of Neilie T.

Desmond l>y virtue of a decree of the Middle-

sex Probate Court dated January 14. 1932 to

The Boston Five Cents Savmtrs Bank dated

January is. ]u;i2 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds, Book 5621 Pane 504 of

which mortKaire the undersigned is the 1 resent

holder for breach of the conditions of said

piortiraire and for the purpote of foreclosing

the same will be sold at Public Auction at

three o'clock. P. M. on the fifteenth day of

October A. D. 1934 on the premises herein-

after described ail and singular the premises

described in said mortgage
To wit

|

"A certain parcel of land with the build-

ings thereon yjtuated in said Winchester be-

in»; lota 260. 261, 262. 263 and 264 on plan
recorded with Middlesex South District Deeds
Book 1.06 Page 23, bounded and described a*

follows :

Southwesterly and Westerly by Dunster
Lane al>out two hundred thirty-one and 75 100

(231.75) feet; Northwesterly by lot 259 on
said pi in one hundred seventy-one and 17 100

(I "1.17 feet; Northeasterly by land of own-
ers unknown two hundred and fifty-five

(200.561 teet ; and Southeasterly by lot 265

on said plan two hundred thirty-six and
54. loo 1 236.64 i feet.

Excepting from the above-described prem-
ise? so much thereof as has been taken by

the Town of Winchester for widening or re-

location if said Dunster Lane.
Being the same jiremises conveyed to Nellie

T. Desmond by the following deeds: Daniel
H Desmond dated July 12, lfJ7 recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds Book 626G
I'aire 680. Wendell w. Locke dated Septem-
ber 19, 1928 and recorded with Middlesex
South District Deeds Book 5278 Page 26.

Daniel B. Desmond dated April 24. 1930 and
recorded viith Middlesex South District Deeds
Bi*»k .

r.4"<5 Pare 189. s*«e for Guardianship of

Nelhe T Desmond Middlesex Probate Recordi
N* 186523.

This conveyance is made subject to re-

strictions and building line agreements of

record s ( , lar as now in force and applicable."
Terms <>f Sale:
Sail premises will be sold subject to any

anil all unpaid taxes and assessments* tax
sales, tax titles and other municipal liens if

any there are. One Hundred dollars in cash

will be required to be paid by the purchaser
jit the time and place of sale.

Other terms to be announced at the sale.

I Signed i

The Boston Five Cents Savings Bunk.
By George A. Kyle. Treasurer
Present holder of said mortgage

Edwin C. Jit ney, Attorney
2o Pemberton Sq., Boston, Mass.

Sept. 17, 1934 s21-3t

MORTGAGEE'S SALE <>. HEAL ESTATE
NOTK E

wer

Stoneham Theatre
THE THEATRE DELUXE

Matinee 2:00 E»enlng 7i«
Sundae Matinee 3 :»»

Saturday Matinee 2—Evening 7:45

Fri. Sat., Sept. 2*. 29

( hildren'i Matinee Saturday
W. I . FIELDS and BABY I eROY in

"THE OLD FASHIONED
WAY"

HICK JONES in

"THE MAN TRAILER"
Comedy t,lass»are Set Saturday

Sun. Mon. Tues.. Sept. 30, Oct. 1, 2

WALTER CONNOLLY and
RntlFRT YOUNG in

"WHOM THE GODS
DESTROY"

KAY WALKER and

J *( QVEUNE WEI L8 in

"THE LOUDSPEAKER"
Newt

Wed. Thurs , Oct. 3. 4

JEAN BARLOW and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"THE GIRL FROM
MISSOURI"

DIANA WYNYARD in

"LET'S TRY AGAIN"
\<«i

Friday. Oct. 5

RICHARD D1X and

DOROTHY WILSON in

"HIS GREATEST GAMBLE"
LEW AY RES and ALICE FAYE in

"SHE LEARNED ABOUT
SAILORS"

Ne».

Coming "Treasure Island." "Pans In-

terlude.' "Handy Andy"

MALDEN THEATRES

GRANADA
Starts Sat.. Sept. 29— 7 Days

WILL ROGERS in

"HANDY ANDY"
ANN SOTHERN

Neil Hamilton and Paul Kelly in

"BLIND DATE"

Ends Friday. Sept. 28th

Dirk Powell in

"Dames"
and

"Hat. Coat and Glove"

MYSTIC
=

Starts Sat.. Sept. 29—7 l'ays

JOHN BOLES in

"WILD GOLD"
Polly Moran. Mary Boland. Sid-

nery Blackmer, Sidney F<>\ in

"DOWN TO THEIR LAST
YACHT"

Ends Friday. Sept. 28th

Fat O'Brien in

"Personality Kid"

"She Was a Lady"

ORPHEUIW
Now Playing

JACKIE COOGAN in

"HUCKLEBERRY FINN"

Buck Jones "Serial"

News. Comedy and Cartoon

Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 1, 2, 3

JACK HOLT in

"BLACK MOON"
LIONEL BAKRYMORE in

"THIS SIDE OF HEAVEN"

.Mat.—Adults 15c. Children 10c
Evening—All Seats 25c

By virtue ami in execution of the P
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage riven

by Prank K. Black ami Virginia P. Black,

husband and wife, a.- tenants by the entirety,

to The Prudential insurance Company of

America, a New Jersey corporation, dated

October 26 1931. and recorded with Middlesex

South District Deeds, It<.. >k 56"::, Page 898,

,»f which mortyave the undersigned is the

present holder lor breach of the conditions of

said mortgage, and for the purpose of fore-

closing the -ume will be sobl at Public Auc-

tion on October 25, 1984, at 10:00 o'clock A,

M. on the premises, all and singular the

premises described in said mortgage to wit :

Certain Real Kstate situated in Winches-
ter, Middlesex County, Massachusetts with

the buildings thereon, beintr the premises now
known as and numliered 6 Evercll Road, ant!

being also shown as Lot 14 on plan entitled

"Plan of Lots Winchester. Mass., Parker Hoi-
brook. Eng'r, April 14 i'.iJ k " recorded with
Middlesex South Diet. Deeds, in IWk 5223,
Page :tl 4. bounded and described as follows:

NORTHEASTERLY by Everell Road,
fifteen and 16 100 ll.Vltii feet, and by a
line curving more to the east, on,' hun-
dred twenty-eight and 12 100 il2C42i
feet ;

SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 16 us shown
on said plan, ninety-four and 16 lnO
(94.161 feet ;

SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 83 as shown
on said plan, eighty-one and 92 100 ( 81.92)
feet ;

NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 34 as shown
on said plan, sixty-three and 41 100
163.41) feet

;

Containing l'24C sipiare feet of land.

Subject to restrictions of record so far as
now in ferce and applicable, arid subject to

a building line as established by the Town of

Winchester, and set forth in Instrument re-

corded with .-aid deeds in Book 5088 Pat--e

494.

1Icing the -ame premises conveyed to me
by deed of Minnie L. Dodge to be recorded
herewith.

Anil for the consideration aforesaid the
said grantor grants unto the grantee herein
as additional security hereunder all the usual
landlord's fixtures, including laundry, kitchen
and was stoves, gas and electric fixtures,

screens and screen door--, window shades, out-

side windows, storm doors and awnings, if

any, now or hereafter » n or belonging to

said pr* mises.

TERMS OK SALE:
Said premises will be sold subject to any

find all unpaid taxes and assessments, tax
sales and tax titles, if an) there are. FIVE
HUNDRED DOLLARS ($800.1 in cash will

be required to be paid by the purchaser at

the time and place of sab, and the balance
in ten day- at the office of Curtis H. Water-
man, 1101 Pemberton Bldg., Boston. Massa-
chusetts.

Cither terms to be announ 1 at the sale.

THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPANY OF VM ERICA

Present holder of said mortgage.
By Curtis H. Waterman. Attorney

Inquire at i

Street & Company. Inc.,

1W> Devonshire Street,
Boston. Massachusetts s2s'-lt

By virtue and in execution of the power of
sale contained in u certain nv rttratre de»-d
Kivm b> James H. Carr to Winchester Trust
ompitny dated July ', IV31. recorded with

Middlesex South District Owls. B.s k ih'.i.

Page 28, for breach of th« conditions of said
mortgage and for the null*** of foreclosing
the same will be sold at public auction on tr.t

premiset. hereinafter ue*cr,ue*i on Wednesday.
October 24, l»a4. at nine o clock in Ui* fore-
noon, all and singular tre premise* conveyed
by said mortgage deed anu therein substan-
tially dewribed as follows: "A certain par-
cel of land with the buildings ami improve-
ments thereon, including an furnace* heat-
ers, ranges, mantels, gas and electric light
fixtures, and all otner fixtures of whatever
kind or nature contained or hereinafter in-
stalled in said buildings, situated in Win-
chester. Middlesex County. Massachusetts, be-
ing shown a« Lots 48 and 44 and part ol l ot
46 on "Plan of building !ot& in Winchester
belonging to J B. Judkins. Jo-iah Hovey, En-
gineer, dated July 1. lsT4 and recorded with
Middlesex South District Deeds, end ol Book
181$, said lots together being bounded arid de-
scribed as follow* : Southeasterly by High-
land Avenue one hundred I10OJ feet. North-
easterly by Lot 42 and part of Lot 45. t»e-

ing land now or formerly of Kelix J. Carr.
one hundred forty-four and 5 10 , 144.."-

1 tee*..

Northwestei ly by the remaining portion of
said Lot 4.'., being land now or formerly of
-aid Felix J. Carr, one hundred (100) feet;
Southwesterly by Hancock Street, one hun-
dred forty-,.ne (141) feet Containing 14. 2T*'

square feet more or less. Hereby conveying
the same premises conveyed to May A. Carr
by Francis P Adam-s and >usan P. Adams by
deed dated September 14. lyoi* and Oct. 26.

1912 and recorded with Middlesex South Dis-
trict Deed*. Book 3474. Page 4f>u. and Book
8743. Page 431 respectively, See also deed
from William F, Connor to said Mary A.
Curr dated Jan. 4, 1916 and recorded with
said Deeds, H.»>k 8988. Page 4W. lor my
title see probate of the estate of said Mary
A. Carr, Middlesex Probates No. l

r,.-.>'.'.'*. Said
premises are subject to Building Line estab-
lished by the Town of Winchester by Taking
duly recorded with said Deeds." Said prem-
ises will be sold subject to all unpaid taxes,

tax titles assessments or other municipal
liens. $100.00 in cash will be required to

be paid at the time of the sale ami trie ba-
lance to be paid within tin (10) days from
the date of sale at R.s,m Mo. 10 State Street,
Boston, Mass. Other particular- made known

I at time of sale. Winchester Trust Company.
j

mortgagee and present holder, by G. Dwight
Cabot, Treasurer. for further information
apply to Winchester Trust Company, Win-
chester. Mass. s2S-3t

Cut
street

COMMONWEALTH OF MASS At HI'SETTS
MIDDLESEX, SS. PROBATE COURT
To the heirs-at-law, next of kin and all

other persons interested in the estate of George
Chandler Coit late of Winchester in said
County, deceased.
WHEREAS a certain instrument purport-

ing to be the last will and testament of said

deceased has been presented to said Court.
|

for probate, by Alice Atwood Coit who prays
|

that letters testamentary may be Issued to
j

her, the executrix therein named, without giv- .

ing a surety on her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Pro-

]

bate Court tri In- held at Cambridge, in said I

County of Middlesex, on the tenth day of
j

October A. D. 1984, Mt tin o'clock in the fore- 1

n<H>n. to show cause, if any yuu have, why
j

the same should not be granted.
And -aid petitioner is hereby directed to

|

give j iblic notice thereof, by publishing this

citation once in each week, for three success- '

sive weeks, in The Winchester Star a news-
|

paper published in Winchester the last pub-
]

lication to be one day at least before said I

Court, and by mailing postpaid, or delivering
I

n copj of this citation to all known persons
]

interested in the estate, seven days at lea.st

before said C ourt.

Wit-.--. JOHN ('. LEGGAT, Esquire. First

Judge of said (Hurt, this eighteenth day of
|

September in the year one thousand nine hun
ilr*d and thirty-four.
*21-3t LOR1NG P. JORDAN, Register

WILL FORM MEN'S REPUBLIC AN
CLUB

With an attendance of 100 citizens,
a meeting; was held Wednesday even-
ing at the newly opened Republican
headquarters on Mt. Yernun street
for the purpose of forming a Men*.-
Reput'lk-an Club here. As a result
of the deliberations a decision w;.*
made to organize such a club and
make application to the State Com-
mittee for a charter.

The meeting was called by the Win-
chester Town Committee and Chair-
man Harris S. Richardson preside*!.
No definite plans were presented be-
yond the formation of an organiza-
tion of Republicans, and the discus-
sion which ensued following the open-
ing of the meeting was o\er the for-
mation of a Bacon and Haijris Club
or a Winchester Men's Republican
Club. The latter form of organiza-
tion was chosen.

Among those who spoke in favor
of the organization were Messrs.
Franklin .1. Lane, Alfred D. Radley.
William Stevenson. J. Harper Biais-
dell. Harold Farnsworth. Dunbar W.
Carpenter. Salvatore DeTesso, presi-
dent of the Winchester Italian Re-
publican Club; Frank Zaftina. William
L. Parsons, William F. Ramsdell,
Theodore von Rosenvintre. Raymond
S. Wilkins, Clarence Eddy, George
T. Davidson. Charles R. Main, James
N'owell, Allien K. Comins.
The formation will be started when

Chairman Harris S. Richardson of the
Town Committee appoints a commit-
tee of five to effect organization.

SUNDAY DINNER SKJtiKSTHlNS

By Ann Page

Grapefruit is again in season and
moderate sized fruit is selling at low

;

cost. They will largely replace me-
lons in the coming weeks. A laruru
variety of grapes is availablr though
the season for slip-skins grows short.
Tokays are especially plentiful. Both
cooking and iat;n»r apples are abun-
dant and low :n price.
White potatoes, cabbage and yel-

low onions are unusually cheap. Fine
quality spinach is available and tho
season for broccoli, Brussels sprouts
and cauliflower is getting under way.
Sweet potatoes and yams are at their
best. Carrots and beets are still
plentiful and cheap. Tomatoes arei
less plentiful but still cheap, and ice-
berg lettuce has come down in prico
and up in quality.
The following menus are made up

from the late ? t market news avail-
able.

l>ow Cost Dinner
Braised Lamb Shanks

Potatoes Carrots Onions
Bread and Butter
Apple Tapioca

Tea or Coffee Milk

Medium Com Dinner
Roast Lamb with Gravy

Browned Potatoes Buttered Beets
Bread and Butter

Apple. Orange and drape Salad
Coffee Milk

ry

Many Winche-tir friends of Rev.
Fr. Joseph M. FitZgibbons are plan-
ning to attend the card and dancing
party to be held Friday, Oct. "i in the
Arlington Town Hall for the benefit
of the new Arlington-Belmont parish,
of which he is pastor. Father Fitz-
gibbona was formerly for several
year? assistant pastor of St. Mary's
Church in this town and has many
friends here.

I

Very Sp<via! Dinner
Tomato Juice Stuffed i

Chicken and Mushroom P..
Mashed Potatoes Green Beans

Cole Slaw with Tomato Sections
Rolls and Butter
Baked Apples

Frozen Whipped Cream
Coffee Milk

Mrs. Annie F. Eaton, formerly of
Church street, who has been visiting
her s(,n in New York. has. returned to"

town ami is making her home in Stet-
son Hall.

WOBURN COUNTRY CLUB

DUES FOR BALANCE OF YEAR
0* £3 Male Membership . . . $20 plus I0°0 taxy^^X Lady Membership ... $ 1 0 plus I Q°0 tax

Young Men & Boys $10 plus 1
0°

o tax
(2."i jears of age and under)

Family Membership $25 plus I0°0 tax

NEW GUEST FEES
Sundavt50c All Day, except Saturday

Holidays.

$1.50 Sundavs and Holidays
Saturday P. M.

$1.00 Sundays and Holidays
Saturdays A. M.

For further information—David A. Wilcox of (ieorge Y
& Sons, 637 Massachusetts Avenue, Arlington. Tel.

ind

A. M. and

P. M. and

Wellington

AH. 1230

apl3-tf

MILK CHART FOR MONTHS OF JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, 1934

Published by the Winchester Board of Health

REGISTRATION
For Men and Women

The Registrars of Yoters will be in
session at the Office of the Town
Clerk, Town Hall, on the following
days during October 1934:

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 9—2 to 5
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10—2 to I

5 P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16—2 to 3
P. M. and 7:30 to 9 P. M.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17—12
o'clock noon to 10 P. M.

The bacteria count in this chart (jives the number of bacteria fo'tnd in
one c. C. taken from the center of the sample after it had been well shaken.
It should be remembered that another c. c. taken from the same sample might
give a somewhat different count, but the difference would rarely, if ever,
exceed 10 per cent.

WAKEFIELD
THEATRE

Mat. at 2:15 Eve. at 7:45

20c 25c
Tel. Cry. 0112

Children 10c Anytime

Fri. Sat., Sept. 2s, 19

PAUL LUKAS and
WYNNE GIBSON in

"I GIVE MY LOVE"
RAY WALKER and

JACQUELINE WELLS in

"THE LOUDSPEAKER"

Sun. Mun. T-j«i., Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 2

RONALD COLMAN and
LORETTA YOUNG in

"BULLDOG DRUMMOND
STRIKES BACK"
ELI88A LANDI anrf

KRAVK MORGAN in

"SISTERS UNDER THE
SKIN"

JEAN HARU1W and
FRANCHOT TONE in

"GIRL FROM MISSOURI"
STL ART RRWIN and
PERT KELTON in

"BACHELOR BAIT"

EVENING SHOW STARTS AT 7:«5

TAKE NOTICE
By law Pegi-tration in THIS TOWN

will cease Wednesday, October 1",

1934 at 10 o'clock p. m.. after which
no names will be added to the voting
lis: until after the election on Novem-
ber 1 !':;-!.

Every mar. or woman whope name
i? not on the voting list, in order to

be registered as a voter must appear
in person before the Registrars of

J

Voters at the session above men-
tioned. Each man must present a
tax bill or notice from the Collector

of Taxes or a certificate from the As-
sessors that he was assessed as a res-

ident of the Town on the preceding
first day of April or that he became
a resident of Winchester at least six

months prior to the next election.

Each man must also have been a res-

ident of Massachusetts for at least

one year prior to the next election.

Women will he registered on their

own statement that they have been
residents of Massachusetts one year
and of Winchester six months, pro-

vided ihey are eligible in all other
respects.

The Assessors will be in session at

their office to receive applications for

assessments, etc., on days and hours

of registration as listed above.

Naturalized Citizens Must Bring their

Papers of Naturalization

Examine the Voting List

And notify the Registrars of any
errors found in same.

HOWARD S. COSGROVE.
GEORGE .1. BARBARO.
KATHERINE F. O'CONNOR,
MABEL W. STINSON.^

Registrars of Voters,

of Winchester, Mass.

September 14. I9o4
^

Dealer and Producer

Fat Con-
Di-ik-na- tent Le-

tion ira! Stand-
ard 3 .86'

;

Total Sol-
iils Legal
Standard
11.00' 1

Pas-
teur-
ized

No. of
Bacterla
per C. C.

Where Produced

Richar.l Hales
Carlisle, Maw.

Mass.
Cirade A

4.20 12.94
12.94

Yes 2o.(nift

B.0O0
Carlisle. Mass.

W. T. Boyd & S.-n

Nashua, N. H.
Market

4.20
4.10
4.10

12.68
12. s2

6,2i'0

1,400

MOO

Lockmere,
Laconis and
Sanbornton, N. II.

W. T Boyd & Sun
Nashua, N. H.

Vit. n
f! uernsey
Vit. D

4 20

4.10

22."oo
300
Con

Londonderry,
N. H.

Peerfoot Creamery
Southboro, Mass,

Crys. Spring
Market
Market

3.TO
3.1*0

4.30

12 .1

12.44
13.06

Yes
12.000
4.1)00

1,800
Southboro, Mass.

Daniel Doherty
Woburn, Mass.

Mays.
C, rade A

3.SO 12.10
12.34 Yes

6.O11O

12.1100
Woburn, Mam*.

William Fallon & Sons
Stoneham. Mass.

Mass.
firaiie A

4.10
3.*>0

S.i'O

12.82
12.34 Yes

T,4.0"'i

20,000
1,7110

- -

S'tonel-arn. Mass.

First National Stores, Inc.
Winchester, Mass.

Market
4.00
3.7 0

3.c0

12.04
12 46

12.68
Yes

198,000
60,000
80,000

Bellows Falls. VI

Harvey Forbes
Melrose Hlda., Mass Market

4.10
4.00
3>0

12. w 2

12.82
12.32

Yes
22.000
10.000

24,000
Epping, Derry and
Gosville, N. H.

Harvey Forbes
Melrose HIdS., Mass.

Grade A
4.r.o

4.20
4.60

13.42
13. 06
1 ' 1

Yes
1 7 "on
12."0"

900
Ipswich, Mats.

s

Herlihy Bros.
Somerville, Mass.

Market
3.CO
3.70
4.20

12.68
12.34
12X1

Yes
22.000

120.1,00

24,00"
Milton, N. H.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown, Mass.

Golden Crest
Market

4.30
3.!'0

4.20

13.19
12.r,"

12. CO
Yes

14.600
14. ""0
20.1100

Hardwlck,
Plainfleld, Vt.

H. P. Hood & Sons
Charlestown. Mass.

Grade A
4.40
4.10
4.60

13.114

12. 6*

18.28
Yes

1 200
1.300
1.300

Shelbume, Mass.

N, Iannacci
Woburn, Mass.

Market 3.60 12.22 Yes 60.000 Woburn, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somen, ille, Mass.

Market
4.10

4.00
4.10

13.04
12.70
12.6C

Yes
7.000

30.000
2'i.OOU

Bradford,
Newbury, Vt and
Piedmont, N H.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville. Mass.

Grade A
4.00
4.^0
4.20

12.94
12. CO
12.94

Yes
4,000
6,200 Framinirham.
4.U"o MarlU.ro, Mass.

Noble Milk Co.
Somerville. Mass. j

Guernsey 4.50 13.54 Yea 12.000 Framinifham,
Mass.

•red Schneider
Woburn. Mass.

Mass.
G rade A

4.10
3.20
3,«0

12.94
1 1.60
12.5«

Yes
6,0ii0

600
15, 000

Woburn, Mass.

H. H Whitcomb
Arlington. Mass.

Market 4.00
3.70

12 '2

12.20
Yes 240.000

10,000

Littleton, Maj-s.

H. H. Whitcomb
Arlington, Ma-s.

Golden
Guemsi y

4.20
4. CO

13.18
13.90

Yes 14.000
14.000

West Addison. Vt.
and Littleton, WU.
hamstown, Mass.

Whiting Milk Companies
C'.harlestown. Mass.

Market
4.O0
3>n
4.10

12.92
12.46 Yes

81,001
lo.ooi

6.000
Wilton. N. H.

Whiting Milk Companies
Charlestown. Msss.

Grade A
4.00
4.00
4.30

12.56
12.46
13.06

Yes
1 3,000

10,000 Wilton, N H.
12.000

j

The above names are arranged alphabetically, not in order of quality of
milk. Certain brands are not listed in this chart, because they have been
analyzed by competent authorities or are sold in Winchester in negligible
quantities.
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A REAL BUY in a new home of six rooms with tiled

bath. Hot water heat, two-car heated garage. Only

$7200.

— ALSO —
Complete listing of rentals, both single homes and

apartments, at reasonable figures.

VERNON W. JONES
REAL ESTATE

WINCHESTER NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

WIN. 0898 RESIDENCE—WIN. 2057

NOTARY PUBLIC

ANNOUNCEMENT

On October 1st I Will Open a

REAL ESTATE OFFICE
In Connection With My Hardware Business at

46 MT. VERNON STREET

Your Patronage and Listings Are Respectfully Solicited

Joseph M. Donohue
(Prop. Central Hardware Co.)

Office Residence

Phone Win. 0327 Phone Win. 2235

British passports; but Urumchi has
become a stronghold of the Soviet,
and the Russian Consul lives in a col-

ony divided between "Whites" and
"Reds."

When General Kin employed Rus-
sian "Whites" in putting (inwn the
Mohammedan revolt of 1931, the So-
viet Consul threatened to raise an

I
equal number of "Red" troops in or-

I der that Urumchi might not be a
!
center of counter-revolutionary activ-

|
ities.

In the Soviet co-operative store in

Urumchi many varieties of Soviet
products are for sale at prices lower
than those current »u Moscow and
Leningrad.

SinMatiK nas nad several Moham-
medan insurrections) during which
massacre and bloodshed rose to a cru-
el climax .Schemes of for i'an-Tura-
nian solidarity (led by the Turks*

1 have always included these Eastern
I relatives of the Turkish peoples who
|

inhabit the oases between the Cen-
i
tral Asian desert and the Celestial

I Mountains.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Send your children to school with

a perfect haircut, now 25c, adults 40c.

Expert service. Sullivan's Barber

Shop, Lyceum Building, aul7-tf

Mrs. Emma ('. Barrie of 18 Calu-
met road i.-. spending the month of

October at Parkside Hotel in Gra-
mercy Park. New York,

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Snow have re-

turned to their home on Bdgehill

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS

Sale, T-.wn Hail. Oct.Rummage
3—9 to 4:30.

Kilbrith J. Barrows of ''

avenue recently returned
tended trip to the Pacific

he attended the wedding
classmate. Mr. Barrows
Williams '•'!

1 , and Harvai

!•.' Highland
from an ex-
Coast where
of a college
Andover '27.

.1. M.A., '33,

road alter spending the summer
Annisquam

Want a new

a'.

dip (

wind'
a tin

guess
tube?
radio
there

w full

new

radi<

north
of old

radio,

neares

The Paiv; Ra-
Main street has
tubes surrounds:

the
is t

is n

George A. I

street among

:h

Villi

the

at Cornell
this fall.

Emma
Kiie.se,

0155.
Mr.

Street

Frida
ersidi
lired

Univeri

the one who
the number .>f

awarded. The
model and

try your luck.

, jr.," of Main
terinK students

Ithaca, N. Y„

is now taking up his work as instruc-
|

tor in history at Phi!iip> Academy, 1

Andover. i

Emma J. Prince, chiropodist, is re- I

cuperating from an illness due to a I

recent accident. Her practice will be i

continued for the present by Miss
Mae R. Coyne, chiropodist, who spe-
cializes in massage. Miss Coyne is

a graduate of Middlesex College of

Podiatry.

The Thrift Shop Opens
Friday. October 5 at 10 a.m.

8 PARK STREET

rh
Store formerl) occupied by the Mersey
ere is also an entrance from Church St.

Hardware ( o» pan) .

next to the Star Office.

Donations may be brought to the shop beginning Septem-

ber 29th, or will be called for.

LUCY P. BURNHAM, Chairman TEL. WIN. 0920

FITZGERALD FUEL COMPANY

Range and Fuel Oils
"SERVICE—PRICE—QUALITY"

18 Oak Street, Winchester Phone Win. 0340. 1019

N K A K Ho.MK THEATRES

ARLINGTON CAPITOL Fri. Sat . Sept. 28,

29, "Bulldoic Drummond Strikes Back" anil

glass
cu t his

advised
Police.

A 13-

quartei
four ra<

Prince
1.'! Church
Hours '.'-1-'

Forbes I),

had an exci
• i veninc; wl
avenue in

>y si one one

in the side <

, finger. T
"iim t

,
Chiropodist. Mas-
street. Tel. Win.
and 1 to 5. s28-tf

Smith of Wilson
inv; experience last

ile driving on Riv-

Medford. A shot
went through the

door of his ear and
'lie local authorities

notify '.lie Medford

year
las t

nit oi-

ld boy went to Head-
iaturday morning with

caps and an automobile

spotlight whieh he found in the rear

cd tin' Lincoln School and which evi-

dently had been stolen from machines.

•'MI.ii
-

' Emery, former Winchester

High Scho.d football captain,

last year saw service at center

the Brown varsity, is back this

with the Bruin -o.ua>

pound-, the heaviest

career.

HEATER CLEANING. We
at your service trained men who
first class work with vacuum
tern. Price reasonable. Tel.

UK's J. F. Winn & Co.

Deputy Chief John J. Gorman
Fireman' .lame- E. Callahan

their annual vacations this week.

Tin' real estate office of

George Davidson, Jr., son of Park
Commissioner and Mrs. George T.

Davidson of Park avenue, has en-
tered Bowdoin College. "Junie" play-
ed regularly on the high school nine
for the pas; two years and was a
steady dependable performer,

Helen Fitzgerald Cullen resumes
teaching in piano, soffeggio-voice-fic-

tion. New England Conservatory
graduate, '31. Tel. Win. 0033. 103
Canal street.

Earl\ Wednesday afternoon a resi-

dent of Webster street reported to the

police that boys were stealing fruit

from her orchard. Sergt. Thomas F.

Cassidy rounded up a group of five

youngsters from 12 to 15 years of

age, who admitted taking some fruit

from the trees there. They were tak-

en to the i wner's house and iriven

-o n,. good advice about the property

rights of others by the Sergeant.

Holders of New England Coke
Contracts SAVE *1 per 'on during
entire winter. CONTRACT NOW.
Tel. Win. 0162. Parker & Lane Co.

Mr. ami Mrs, George P. Townsend
i of Everett avenue have closed their

|
summer home at Crow Point. Hing-
ham,
The opening meeting of the Chris-

tian Endeavor Society of the First

Baptist Church will be held Sunday
evening, Oct. 7 at 8 o'clock. All younir

1 people of high school aire and over

began *ra cordially invited.

Mr. George W. Franklin of Fair-

Helen I. mount street has returned from a va-

'The Counteaj ot Monte Crlito." Mon.
I Tun. Wed. Oct. l. ^. a. "One More River"

and "The 'Old Fashioned Way." Thurn.
I l'ri. Sat., Oct. 4, 5. t>, "Stamboul Quest"
\ iiinl "Here (.'urn.'-; thy Groom." Matinee at

12. Evening at 7 and s:15.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Sun Mon,
j

Tui-. Wed,, Sept. so, Oct. l. "She
]

Lows Me Nut" ami "The Human Side."

Tinas. Fii. Sat.. Oct. 4, 5, 6, "Grand Ca-
1 nary" and "1. allies Should Listen." C'on-

I tinuoui - tn 11 p, m.
!
MALDEN GRANADA : days rtartlnn >:.•

Sept. 29, "Handy Andy" and "Blind Date."
Continuous 1:46 to 11 p. m.
MYSTH ' days starting Sat., Sept. 2«

"Wild (."lit" ami "Down To Then- La»t

Yacht." Continuous 1:48 t" n p. m.
ORPHEUM Fri. Sat. Sun., S«pt. 28. 29,

B0, "Huckleberry Finn." Mon. Tues Wed.,
Oct. 1. 'J., n. "Black Moon" and "This Side
of Heaven." Continuous l :48 to li p. m.

!

MEDFORD MEDFORD Sun. Mon Tins.
Weil. Sept. 8". Oct. 1, 'I, :!. "Treasure I<-

land" an. I "I Like It Tl.at Way." Thur-.

L'RUMCHI, t KM KM. ASI AN ( AP-
ITAL SLIPS FROM CHI.

NESE ( ON ITtOL

3

wh
with
year

I. weighing 1 10

uf his football

Fr|. Sat. Oct. 4, •", B

ami "Pari.." Interlude."
Evening* at ?. Sun. lay

STONEHAM STONEH VM
"The Ol.l Fashioned Way"
Trailer." Sun. Mnn. Tues
1. 1. "Whom the Gods De
Loudspeaker." Wed Thur-..

(orl From Mi.--i.uri" ami "I

Th.- Circus ( I

Matinee a

t.. 11.

Sat. Sep',

ami "The
,

Sept. Hi',

troy" ami
Oct. :i 4

et'a Try Aa
Frl. Oct.
••She Cearoc
2. Eveninii

W A K EFIELD

"Hi* Greatest Gamble
1 About Sailors." Matin
;it 7:i,v Sunday matinee
WAKEFIELD l'ri Sat.

.\vn

Man
Oct.
"Th"
"The
ain."
ami

M at

Sept.

Urumchi. remote city of the heart
of Asia, cut off from the rest of the
world by towering mountains and vast
stretches of desert sand, has fallen to

Mohammedan revolutionists in the re-

volt that is sweeping over the entire

province of Sinkiang, according to

news dispatches. The city and its

surroundings are described in a com-
munication to the National Geograph-
ic Society from Dr. Maynard Owen
Williams, who spent several week-
there in 1931 while crossing Asia with
the Haardt-Citroen Expedition,

General Had Armored Sleeping
(Juarlers

Urumchi, capital of Sinkiang Prov-
ince I Chinese Turkistan) is an ancient
city shot through with startling bits
of modernism, writes Dr. Williams.

FOR RENT
HEATED TW0-R00M APARTMENT with kitchenette,

S40 a month.

RUTH C. PORTER
REAL ESTATE

Office, 33 Thompson Street

Evenings. 0809-M. 0917-MPhone Win. 1310. 1311

Instruction given in

All k inds of Hand" ork

Finished goods on

special order

ART-CRAFT STUDIO
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Thornburg

FILET DARNING. LOOP STITCH. CHAIN FILET, TAPES-

TRIES. HANDMADE CURTAINS. NEEDLEPOINT.
INDIAN EMBROIDERIES

W I NCH ESTER, BOX 17, M ASS. TEL. WIN. 1563

Hoiithhav Harbor, Maine

Until his recent c

Governor. General
tleet of American
which he made his

mobile force. He
sleeping quarters.

i

efeat, the Chinese
Kin Shu-jen, had a
trucks by use of
infantry soldiers a
lived in armored
The city has a v;i-

-tation, and was reel intly visit

have
lo

svs-

Win.

and

Pessenden
Hearing in

front of w
but white
cellar window
last woi
I. Fess
White I

W
School
A rt bur
Gerald
Parkw ay

on < ommon
a new lress these days. A
hite paint is an innovation,

picket fence- across the
the

ilea

the

-tree; is ap- i cation on Cape Cod.

Miss E. Gladys
domestic science

Niven. head of the

lepartment at Win-

decorate it up o

in mural adornment, lb

mien—Real Estate—At
ront,

comes from Morthwood
Lake Placid Club. N. V. that

Hills, son of Mr. and Mrs,

Y. Hills of Mystic Valley

left Boston Monday with a

group oi New England boy- to at-

tend this college preparatory school

in the Adirondack^

Chester High School, is recovering
from an operation for the removal of
her tonsils which she underwent last

week at the Poaeonness Hospital.

An interesting collection of youth-
ful, matron hats. Miss Kkman. 17
Church street, *

Charles F. Brown
Arlinsrton, has purcha

28, 29, "I Give My Love" at 3 :50, '':1">;

••The Loudapeaker" at '2:^1. T:3<I. Sun.

Mon. Tue*„ Sept. no. (let. 1. 'J. "Bulldog
Drummond Strikes Back" at 8:40, Btlftl

"Slaters Under the Skin" at 2:24. 7:54.

Sunday matinee at 2:1".. Evening at
'

Wed. Thur-.., Oct. 3 4 "Cirl Prom Missou-

ri" at 8:45, 9:18; "Bachelor Bait" a* 2:24,

7 :M.
WOBURN STRAND Sun. Mon. Tuea.. Sept,

80, Oct. l, 2. "Treasure 1-lan.l" and "Pa-
ris Interlude." Wed. Thur«.. Oct 3. 4,

"Housewife" ami "Notorious Sophie l ane."
Fri. Sat., Oct. .1. '!. "She Learned About
Sailors" and "Mtdnite Alibi." Matinee at

2. Evening at ; ami Bil6. Saturday con-

tinuoua 2 t.i 11 p. m. Sunday continuous
3 tu 11 p. ni. .
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Mrs. Albei t A. Roberts of J I Park

road was given a baby shower at her

home by some of the nurses of the

Winchester Hospital last Monday.

Mrs. Jennie Stevens and Miss Pau-

line Rice of Hear River, Nova Scotia

are visiting for a few months with

Mrs. Gertrude Petri.' of Wildwood
si reet

.

thy Pay of Ridgefield

week for Rosemont, Pa.,

to be an instructor in

Rosemont College.

Ash of Fairview ter-

this week to the Uni-

Pennsylvania where he is

. a memebr of the Senior

Orvis road,
from Matil-

tho property, comprising
house and land, at 14fi Forest street.

FUEL oil.. A grade of oil for
every kind of burner. See us about
vour season's supply. Agents for
Petroleum Heat Power Co. Tel.

Win. 0162. Parker & Pane Co.

Mr. and Mis. Walter J. Henry of

112 Highland avenue have returned
home from a visit to Thomaston, Me.

HEART TO HEART TALKS

By Eugene IWlram Willard
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' game of life on the If
cast around them as
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badly needs
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Among the Winchester girls

tend Miss Chamberlain's Sch

Boston this year are the Misses

cedes Speedie, Virginia Hull,

Hatch. Fredericka MacVickei
Jeannette Cabot.

Among the Winchester boys

turn to Harvard for the cominj
ore William F. Hickey, Jr., A.

Ftng MacDonald, Jr., Dunbar F

penter, Jr., •' Edward Downe
\\ illard Crush.

\m. tu.- the Winchc
r/>ll at Bowdoin Collet

Me. arc .lohti Mc< I

.

"Hob" Godfrey.

to at-

Ool in

• Mer-
Sylvia

and

to ve-

t year
Ster-

. Car-
s. Jr.,

ster boys to en-

re in Brunsw ick.

David Fitts and

1 in this va
God give us men who will

ftickerincs of joy about
steps, and light un the

• and pathways of life as with escap-
;,ie;s from the summer sunshine i f

heaven.

There are times when the most ur-

,

gent need of our life is just to have
a little kindness shown us by those
able to help us. Men are thrown out
of work, often for no (rood reason at

; all except perhaps because of wm?
queer mental twist in the makeup of
an industrial executive. I know a

,
good man who has made sacrifices to

help others who was recently kicked
out of his lob and no logical reason
assigned. We need more justice in

' industry. Many men are jobless to-

day who would be at work had those

in charge of industry's wheels biir- I

I per hearts.

But a righteous man need have m
: fear. He may be kicked out of his

i
job and face poverty and maybe sor-

! row. but thank Cod for the hope of
j

immortality for him and all others

I made the victims of an unjust indus-

trial system. I

Wiil Rogers InJ'Handy Andy." and
"Blind Date." starring Ann Sothern,
Paul Kelly and Neil Hamilton, will be

tin- attractive double bill that opens
at the big Granada Theatre in Mtd-
deti on Saturday. "Handy Andy," is

not only one of Will Rogers' best pic-

tures but by all odds the funniest

film in which this favorite has ap-

peared. Rogers is cast as a druggist
who wants to work in peace. But his

wife, played by Peggy Wood, nags
him to sell out and learn to play. So

Will becomes pigeon fancier, and lets

his peta swarm al! over the house.

Then he takes up golf with excruciat-

ingly funny results. The climax come- i

however, when his wife persuades
him to take a trip to the Mardi Gras I

in New Orleans. Nothing funnier
j

than Will Rogers doing an adagio I

dance has been seen on the screen. '

j The romance of the story is carried 1

by Rogers' daughter, Mary Carlisle

and Robert Taylor.
i

'Blind Date," presents Ann Soth-
j

ern as a girl whose parents rely en

her for support. She loves Paul Kel-
;

ly. a likable but irresponsible chap.
:

who want- to marry her. The parent-,

however, think Neil Hamilton, who
|

has some money. U the better chance.

The girls' struggle to determine
whether or not it wiil be better to

sacrifice her own happiness to help

her parents or to follow the dictates

of her heart make a screen drama •

that holds the interest at all times.
'

Others in the cast are Theodore New-
ton. Geneva Mitchell. Mickey Rooncy
and Joan Gale.

dio
by aviators both from Siberia
Peiping. Approximately 100,000
pie — Chinese. Turki-'. "Red"
"White" Russians, Mongols —
crowded into its mud houses.

South of the capital, near the east
end of the Tien Shan, or Celestial
Mountains, is the Turfan Depression,
several hundred feet below sea level.

The only connection between Urumchi
ami Western Sinkiang is through the
Tokosun Gorge, a narrow defile, al-

most entirely blocked in places by solid
boulders, which leads from the Cen-
tral Asian plateau into the Depression.
In traversing this gorge, the Haardt-
Citroen Expedition improved the road-
bed sufficiently so that motor trans-
portation may be feasible if supplies
of fuel can be had.

On Ancient Caravan Routes
I Although Sinkiang is considered to

be Chinese territory, the Nanking
I Government, from its seat 2000 miles
away, has little real control, and the

I
desert wastes were such effective bar-
riers that General Kin was virtually

1

an autocrat.

j

For ages Urumchi has been on the
load to somewhere. Silk shipments

' bound from Cathay to Rome or Venice
.passed this way; Chinese pilgrims
crossed the desert in search of Budd-

j

hist know ledge at its Indian source;
:
and caravans led by men of many rac-
es have moved along the edges of the
Gobi almost since the beginning of

j
Asiatic history.

In years past most of the trade of
th..' region has found an outlet along
ancient caravan trails leading into

Kansu Province, China; but in recent
! times, owing to disturbed conditions

\
and growing Soviet influence in this

legion. Urumchi's exports of fur ami
|

.-heep casings have moved northward
into Siberia.

Soviet Influence Has Gained
Urumchi is divided between a

walled Chinese city of the usual type
and a Russian or Tartar quarter of
isolated dwellings built around court-
yards to which caravans bring their

desert cargoes. Since the
Revolution, the western part

ang has fallen under British

largely because of the pn
many trader- from India

HAROLD A. TARBOX
Successor to

E. C. SANDERSON

ELECTRICIAN
1 RAILROAD AVENUE TEL. WIN. 0300

o6tf

Kelley & Hawes Co.
FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVERS

SINCE 1877

IN WINCHESTER

Storage in metal lined rooms. Nothing too large or too

small to receive our prompt attention.

PACKERS AM) SHIPPERS
CHAIRS AND TABLES TO LET

Office, Railroad Ave. Phones Win. 0174, 0106, 0035-

W

m>4-tf

I

j Tel. Win. 0278

i

Established 1885

j

WILLIAM H. MOBBS
j

Plumbing and Heating

|
All Work Promptly Attended To

j SEE THE WINDOW DISPLAY OF STREAM LINE FITTINGS

I 5 COMMON STREET WINCHESTER
mh30.tr

Russian
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Palm Oil From Tree*

Palm oil Is obtained from th

outer covering of the fruit <>f

species of African palm trees.

; fleshy

set eral

ISABEL HUNT WYMAN'S

VIT AK 1ST
Facial Creams

Sold at

HEVEY'S PHARMACY
W1MHESTKK DRUG CO.

jt 2'J-tf

Special

$10 PERMANENT WAVE for $5

The Elite Beauty Shoppe
TiHO Main Street Winchester

Tel. Win. Or, 17

203 HIGHLAND AVENUE

For sale or to let cottage house, 7 rooms, garage, large

lot, very nice locality.

REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

Herbert Wadsworth
15 Church St. Telephones—Office 2116, Res. 1525

i6-tr
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Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves in black,brown, navy, tan

Men's Genuine Pig Skin Gloves in all sizes

Men's, Women's Silk and Wool Hose for Fall

All Wool Sweater Coats for men. women, children

New and attractive Gifts - birthday, bridge parties

B
A
R
N
E
S

THE AARON GOULD HOUSE
— 1789 —

Good Food—Well Served
229 SALEM STREET WAKEFIELD

Rout* Its

Mile anil • half from Wakefield Square
THY IT—Junt a nice rid* fmm Winchester

sT-n

Back to School Needs
NEW PERCALES in plaids and neat figures, f„r school dresses,

pajamas, etc. Also plenty of Toweling, Long Cloth and the
like for school sewing classes.

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SWEATERS in a good variety of stjles
and colors, from §1.50 to s.l'.OO each

KMT CRO-SHEEN for tarns, ties and sweaters in new dark colors.

ARTISTS' SMOCKS AND FANCY APRONS for the kindergarten
classes.

NEW LACE TABLE COVERS ANT) SCARFS for wedding gifts
and showers.

G. Raymond Bancroft
TEL. WIN. 0671-W IS MT. VERNON STREET

Agent for Cash's Woven Names


